


PERMACULTURE 
A Designers' Manual 

This book is about designing sustainable human 
settlements, and preserving and extending natural 
systems. lt covers aspects of designing and 
maintaining a cultivated ecology in any climate: 
the principles of design; design methods; 
understanding patterns in nature; climatic factors; 
water; soils; earthworks; techniques and strategies 
in the different climatic types; aquaculture; and 
the social, legal, and economJc design of human 
settlement. 

Il caUs into question not only the current 
methods of agriculture but aJso the very need for a 
formai food agriculture if wastelands and the 
excessive lawn culture within towns and cilies are 
devoted to food production and small livestock 
suited to local needs. 

The world can no longer sustain the damage 
caused by modern agriculture, monoculture! 
forestry, and thoughtless settlement design. and in 
the near future we will see the end of wasted 
energy, or the end of civilization as we lcnow il, 
due to human-<:aused pollution and climate 
changes. 

Strategies for the necessary changes in social 
investment policy, politics itself, and towards 
regional or village self-reliance are now 
desperately needed, and examples of these 
strategies are given. lt is hoped that this manual 
will open the global debate that must never end, 
and so give a guide to the form of a future in 
which our children have at !east a chance of a 
reasonable existence. 



Born in 1928 in the small fishing village of Stanley, 
Tasmania, Bill Mollison 1eft schoo1 at the age of 15 
to help run the family bakery. He soon went to sea 
as a shark fishennan and seaman bringing vessels 
from post·wàr disposais to southem ports, and 
until 1954 fWed a variety of jobs as a forester, mill· 
worker, t rapper, snarer, tractor-driver, and 
naturalist. 

Bill joined the CSIRO (Wildllfe Survey Section) 
in 1954 and for the next nine years worked in 
many remote locations in Australla as a biologist, 
doing field work on rabbits, locusts, muttonbirds, 
and forest regeneration prob1ems wlth marsupials. 
ln 1963 he spent a year at the Tasmania Museum in 
curatorial dulies, then retumed to field work with 
the l.nland Fisheries Commission surveying the 
macrofauna of inland waters and estuaries, 
recording food chains and water conditions in ali 
the ri vers and lagoons of Tasman la. 

Returnlng to studies in 1966, he lived on his wits 
running cattle, bouncing at danœs, shark 6shing. 
and teaching part·time at an exclusive girls' 
school. Upon receiving his degree in bio· 
geography, he was appointed to the University of 
Tasmania where he later developed the unit of 
Environmental Psychology. Ouring his university 
period (which lasted for 10 years), Bill 

independenUy researched and published a three
volume treatise on the history and genealogies of 
the descendants of the Tasmanian aborigines. ln 
1974, he and David Holmgren developed and 
refined the permaculture concept, leading to the 
publication of Ptrm~~Culturt On~ and Ptrm~~Cullurt 
1loo. 

Since leaving the Unversity in 1978, Bill has 
devoted aU his energies to furthering the system of 
permaculture and spreadlng the ldea and 
prindples worldwide. He has taught thousands of 
students, and has contributed many articles, 
curricula, reports, and recouunendations for hum 
projects, urban dusters, and local govemment 
bodies. ln 1981, Bill Mollison reœived the Right 
Livelihood Award (sometimes called the 
· Alternative Nobel Prize") for his work in 
environmental design. ln recent years, he has 
established a "Trust in Aïd" fund t o enable 
permacul ture teachers to reach groups in need, 
particularly in the poorer parts of the world, with 
the aim of leaving a core of teachers locally to 
continue appropria te educational worlc. 

Bill Mollison is the Executive Director of the 
Permaculture lnstitute, which was established in 
1979 to teach the practical design of sustainable 
soli, water, plant, and legal and economie systems 
to students worldwide. 
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PREFACE 

To many of us who experienœd the ferment of the late 
1960's, there seemed to be no positive direction 
forward, although almost everybody could define those 
aspects of the global society thal they rejected, and 
these include military adventurism, the bomb, ruthless 
land exploitation, the arrogance of polluters, and a 
general insensitivity to human and environmental 
needs. 

From 1972-1974, 1 spent sorne lime (latterly with 
David Holmgren) in developing an interdisciplinary 
earth science (permacultu re) with a potential for 
positivistk, integrated, and global outreach. lt was 
)anuary 1981 before the concept of permaculture 
seemed to have matured suffidently to be taught as an 
applied design system, when the first 26 students 
graduated from an intensive 140-hour lecture series. 
Today, we can count thousands of people who have 
attended permaculture design courses, workshops, 
lectures, and seminars. Craduates now form a loose 
global network, and are effectively acting in many 
countries. The permaculture movement has no œntral 
structure, but rather a strong sense of shared work. 
Everybody is free to act as an individual, to form a 
small group, or to work within any other organisation. 
We cooperate with many other groups with diverse 
beliefs and practices; our system includes good 
practkes from many disciplines and systems, and offers 
them as an integrated whole. 

Great changes are ta king plaœ . These are not as a 
result of any one group or teaching. but as a resu.lt of 
millions of people defining one or more ways in which 
they can conserve energy, aid local self·reliance, or 
provide for themselves. AU of us would acknowledge 
our own work as modest; it is the totality of such 
modest work thal is impressive. There is so much to do, 
and there will never be enough people to do it. We 
must aU try to increase our skills, to mode! trials, and to 
pass on the results. If a job is not being done, we can 
form a small group and do it (when we critidse others, 
we usually point the linger a t ourselves!) 1t doesn't 
matter if the work we do carries the "permaculture'' 
label, just thal we doit. 

By 1984, it had become clear thal many of t.he systems 
we had proposed a decade earlier did, in fact, 
conslitute a sustainable earth care system. Almost ali 
thal we had proposed was tested and tried, and where 
the skills and capital existed, people could make a 
living from products derived from stable landscapes, 
although this ls not a primary aim of permaculture, 
which seeks first to stabilise and care for land, then to 
serve household regional and locaJ needs, and only 
thereaiter to produce a surplus lor sale or exchange. 

ln 1984, we held our first international permaculture 
conference, and awarded about 50 applied diplomas to 
those who had served two years of applied work since 
their design course. Those of us who belons to the 

permaculture family have cause to be proud, but not 
complacent. Work has scarcely begun, but we have a 
great team of people which increases in numbers daily. 
To empower the powerless and create "a million 
villages" to replaœ nation-states is the only sale future 
lor the preservation of the biosphere. Let 
interdependence and persona! responsibility be our 
aims. 

AUTHOR'S NOTE 
This volume was written for teachers. students~ and 
designers; it foUows on and greatly englarges on the 
initial introductory textsPermaculture Ont (1978) and 
Permacu/lurt Two (1979), both of whlch are still in 
demand a decade after publication. Very little of the 
material in this book ls reproduced from the lound· 
ation texts. 

Each volume of this work carries a surcharge of 50f 
which will be paid by Tagari Publications to the 
Permaculture lnstitute. The lnstitute (a public trust) 
holds the funds so generated ln trust for tree-planting. 
and from lime to lime releases mon.ies to selected 
groups who are active in permanent reafforestation. ln 
this way, both publisher and readers can have a clear 
conscience about the use of the paper in this volume, or 
in any book published by Tagari Publications. Our trust 
funds are open to receive any such levy from other 
ethica.l publishers. 

PERMACULTURE DEFINED 
ANDITS USE 

Permaculture is a word coined by the author. Ils 
copyright is vested in the Permaculture Institutes and 
their College of Gradua tes, and is guarded by them for 
the purposes of consistent education. 

Permaculture (permanent agriculture) is the con
scious design and maintenance of agriculturally 
productive ecosystems which have the diverslty, 
stability, and resilience of natural ecosystenu. Il is the 
harmonious integration of landscape and people 
providing their food, energy, shelter, and other material 
and non~material needs in a sustainable way. Without 
permanent agriculture there is no possibillty of a stable 
social order. 

Permaculture design is a system of assembling 
conceptual. material, and stTategic components in a 
pattern which functions to benefit !ife in aU its forms. 

The philosophy behind permaculture is one of work
ing with, rather than against, nature; of protracted and 
thoughtful observation rather than protracted and 
thoughtless action; of looki.ng at systems in aU their 
functions, rather titan asking only one yield of them; 
and of allowing systems to demonstrate thei.r own 
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evolutions. 
The word "pennacultult'" can bt' usee! by anybody 

adhering to the ethlcs and prindples expressed herèn. 
The only restriction on use is thal of teaching; only 
gradua tes of a Permacuhure lnslltute can leach 
"permacuhure· . and they adhere to agreed-on 
curriculae developed by the College of Gradua tes of the 
Institutes of Permaculture. 

CONVENTIONS USED 
Ref'tnmcn and Abbreviations: Minor references are 
given in the text, and those useful to chapter contents 
only are located at the dose of those chapters. Key 
references are as...mbled at the dose of the book. and 
are superscripted as numbt'rs ln the text. 

Seasons and Directions: So thal the text and figures 
are useful and readable in both hemispheres, 1 have 
used the words '"sun.-side· or ·sunward.s·., a,nd "'shade-. 
side" or "polewards" rather lhan south and north. and 
converted monlhs to seasons as bt'low: 

UNd 
HtrJ 

Summer earty 
mid 
tate 

Autumn ear1y 
mid 
laie 

Wlnter early 
mid 
la te 

Sprlng early 
mid 
la te 

Northem 
HtmliDbtrJ 

June 
July 
August 

Septembe< 
Oclober 
Novembe< 

December 
January 
February 

March 
April 
May 

Southem 
ttem!IQhtn 

Oecember 
January 
February 

March 
April 
May 

June 
July 
August 

September 
Oclober 
Novembe< 

These may bt' further refined by the use of "fiJSt 
week or .. :. For the same reason, the symbol below is 
used in figures to indicate lhe sun direction rather lhan 
lhe north or south symbol: 

-9-
1 

One hopes this prevents the problem of ali those 
good North Amedcans wandering on the north faœ of 
their hllls, looking for the sun. poi~ dangerously 
upside-down on the Earth as lhey are. 

x 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
Material ln this work can bt' fairly easily a~ in 
these ways: chapter and section contents are listed in 
the Table of Contents. Main subj<cts are listed in lhe 
Index. There is a list of the common and Latin names of 
plants used ln the text located ln the Appendix. Also 
located in the Appendix is a glossary of terms u~; 
some few words are recently colned or (like "permacul· 
ture") are the conœit of the au thor. 

To forestaU needless correspondence. subscription to 
the lnltrn•lionm PmnDculturt Journ•l (113 Enmore Rd, 
Enmore, NSW 2042, Australia) gives information on 
permaculture themes. reviews recent publications. 
gins news of events, publishes a dlrectory of 
permaculture œntres, and has a host of other useful 
data. Further resoun'eS are also listed in the Appendix. 



COVERSTORY 

The great oval of the design represents the cgg of life; 
that quantity of life which cannot be created or des
troyed, but from within which aU things thal live are 
expressed. Withîn the egg is coiled the rainbow snake, 
the Earth-shaper of Australian and Amcrican 
aboriginal peoples. 

'Vie have a legend thal explalns the forma
tion of the hllls. the nvers. and aU the shapes 
of the land. Everytlme lt rains and 1 see a 
beautlful raJnbow 1 am remlnded of the legend 
of the the Ralnbow Serpent ... 

ln the beglnnlng the earth was nat. a vast 
grey plaln. As the Ralnbow Serpent wound his 
way across the land. the movement of his body 
heaped up the mounlalns and dug troughs for 
the livers. Wlth each thrust of his huge mulll· 
coloured body a new land form was created. 

Al last. tired with the effort of shaplng the 
earth. he crawled lnto a wat~rhole. The cool 
water washed over his vast body. coollng and 
soothlng hlm ... Each Ume the anlmals vtslled 
the waterhole, they were careful not to dlsturb 
the Ralnbow Serpent. for although they could 

not sec hlm they knew he was there. Then one 
day. aOer a hu ge ralnstorm. they saw hlm. His 
huge coloured body was archlng from the 
waterhole. over the trec tops. up through the 
clouds. across the plaln to another waterhole. 

To this day the Aboriglnes are careful not to 
dlsturb the Ralnbow Serpent. as they see hlm. 
golng across the sky from one waterhole to 
another.· 

(F'ror:n Gulpilil's Stoties of the Dreamtjme. 
compiled by Hugh Rule and Stuart Goodman, 
published by William Collins, Sydney, 1979.) 

Within the body of t.he Rainbow Serpent is contalned 
the tree of li fe, which itseU expresses the general pattern 
of life forms, as further elaborated in the chapter on 
pattern in this book. lts roots are in earth. and îts crown 
in rain, suniJght and wind. Elemental forces and Oows 
shown external to the oval represent the physical 
environment, the sun, and the matter of the universe; 
the materials from which life on earth is formed. The 
whole cyde and form is dedicated, as is this book. to 
the complexity of li fe on Earth. 

xi 



Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 
PERMACULTURE DESIGN 

PHlLOSOPHY 
Although this book is about design, Il ls also about 
values and ethics, and above ali about a sense of 
peronal responsibillty for earth care. 1 have written at 
times in the first person, to indicate thal il ls not a 
detached, impersonal, or even unblased document. 
Every book or publication bas an au thor, and what thal 
author chOOS<!$ to write about is subje<:tivc, for thal 
person atone determines the subject, content, and the 
values expresse<! or omitted. 1 am not detach~ from, 
but have been passionately involved with this earth. 
and so hereln give a briel vision of whatl think can be 
achieved by anyone. 

The sad reallty is thal we are in danger of perishing 
from our own stupidity and lad< of persona! 
responsibîllty to Ufe. U we become exûnct be<:ause of 
factors beyond our control, Jhen we can at !east die 
with pride tn ourselves, but to create a mess in which 
we perlsh by our own inaction makes nonwnse of our 
daims to consdousness and morallty. 

There is too much contemporary evidence of 
ecologlcal dlsaster which appals me, and il should 
frighten you. too. Our consumptive lifestyle bas led us 
10 the very brink of annihilation. We have expanded 
our righi to live on the earth to an entltlement to 
conquer the earth. yet "conquerors• of nature always 
tose. To accwnulate wealth, power, or la.nd beyond 
one's needs tn a limited world is to be truly Immoral, 
be it as an lndlvidual, a.n institution, or a nation-state. 

What we have done, we can undo. There ls no longer 
lime to waste nor any need to accumulate more 
evidence of disasters; the lime for action ls here. 1 
deeply believe that people are the only crltical n!SOurœ 
needed by people. We ourselves, if we organise our 
talents, are suffident 10 each other. What ls more, we 
will rither survive together. or none of us will survive. 
To fight between ourselves is as stupid and wasteful as 

il is to flght during times of natural disasters, when 
everyone's cooperation is vital 

A person of courage today is a person of peaœ. The 
courage we need is to refuse authority and to acœpt 
only personally responsible decisions. like war, 
growth at any cost is an outmoded and discredite<! 
concept. lt is our lives which are being laid to waste. 
What is worse, il is our children's world which is betng 
destroyed. lt is therefore our only pœsible decision to 
wlthhold aU support for destructive systems, and to 
cease to invt.'Sl our lives in our own annlhilation. 

The Prime Q!mctjyg of permacuflyre 
The only ethlcal decision is to lake responsibllity for our 
own exlstenoe and that of our chlldren. 
Meke lt now. 

Most thinldng people would agree that we have 
arrived at final and irrevocable d e<:lsions that will 
abolish or sustain !ife on this earth. We can eilher 
ignore the madness of u.ncontroUed industrial growth 
and dcfcnœ spending thal is in smaU bites, or large 
catastrophes, crodlng !ife forms every day, or lake the 
pa th to !ife and survival. 

Information and humanity, science and 
understanding. are in transition. long ago, we began 
by wondering mainly about what is most distant; 
astronomy and astrology were our ancient pre
occupations. We progresse<!. miUenia by millenia, to 
enumerating the wonders of earth. Fini by naming 
Jhtngs, then by categorising them, and more recently 
by dedding how they function and what work they do 
within and without themselves. This analysis has 
rcsultcd in the development of different sciences, 
disciplines and technologies; a welter of names and the 
sundering of parts; a proliferation of spcdaUsts; and a 
consequent inability to foresee results or to design 
integra led systems. 

The pruent great shift tn emphasls is on how the 
parts interact, how they work together with each other, 
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...,.. ~ or lwrmony in lile systems or society 
os~-..! Lofe is cooperative rat.her than competitive, 
one! !ile fonns ol very different qualllies may interact 
benefidaUy with one another and with their physical 
environment . Even "the bacteria.. . live by 
collaboration, accommodation, exchange, and bar1er" 
(Lewis Thomas. 1974). 

PriOOplo of Cœœmtion 
Cooperation .• not competrtoon, is the very basis ot 
existing lije systems and ot future sunrival. 

There are many opportunilies to crtalr systems that 
work from the elements and technologies thal exist. 
Perhaps we should do nothing else for the next century 
but apply our knowledge. We ab·eady know how to 
build, maintaln, and inhabll sustainable systems. Every 
essential problem is solved, but in the everyday !ife or 
people this is hardly apparent . The wage-slave, 
peasant, landlord, and lndustrialist alike are deprived 
of the leisure and the Ille spirit thal ls possible ln a 
cooperative society which applies ilS knowledgc. 8oth 
warders and prisoners are equally captive in the 
society in whid\ we live. 

If we question why we are here and what lile is, then 
we lead ourselves into both science and mysticlsm 
which are coming doser together as science itscll 
approaches ils conœptual limits. As for !ife, il is the 
most open of open systems, able to take from the 
energy resourœs in lime and to re-express itself not 
only as a liletime but as a desœnt and an evolution. 

Lovelock (1979) has perhaps best exprcsscd a 
philosophy, or insighl, which links science and tribal 
beliefs: he sees the earth. and the unlvene, as a thought 
process, or as a self-regulating, sell-constructed and 
reactive system, crea ting and prese.rving the conditions 
thal make Ille possible, and actlvely adjusting to 
regulate disturbances. Humanity however, in lts 
pn!Sent mindlessness, may be the one disturbance thal 
the ear1h cannot tolerate. 

The Gala hypothests ls for those who llke to 
walk or slmply stand and stare. to wonder 
about the eartb and the llfe tt hears. and to 
speculate about the consequences or our own 
presence here. Il ls an alternaUve to thal 
pesstmlstlc vlew whlch sees nature as a 
prtmtttve rorœ to he subdued and conquered. 
Il ts also an alternative to !hat equally 
depres s tng plcture or our planet as a 
demented spaceshlp. rorever travelling. 
dr1verless and purposeless. around an tnner 
ctrcle of the sun. 

(J.E. Lovelock, 1979). 

For every scientilk stlltement articula led on energy, the 
Aboriginal tribespeople of Australia have an 
equivalent statement on Ille. Ufe, they say, is a tobllity 
neither created nor destroyed. tt can be imagined as an 
egg from which ali tribcs (life forms) issue and to 
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which ali return. The ideal way in which to spend one's 
lime is in the perfection of the expression ol li fe, to lead 
the most evolved life possible, and to aS$lSt in and 
celebra te the existence of lile fonns other titan hwnans, 
for ali come from the same egg. 

The totality of this outlook leads to a meaningful 
da il y existence, in which one sees each quantum of lile 
eternally trying to perfect an expression towards a 
future, a.nd posslbly transcendental. perfection. tt is ali 
the more borrific, therefore, that tribal peoples, whose 
aim was to develop a conceptual and spiritual 
existence, have encou.ntered a crude sclentiftc and 
material culture whose life aim is not only unstated, 
but which relies on pseudc>-eronomic and techno
logical systems for its existence. 

The experience ol the natural world and its laws has 
a lmost been abandoned for closed , artlflclal, and 
meanlngless lives, perhaps best typified by the dreams 
of those who would live ln space satellites and 
abandon a dying ear1h. 

1 believe thal unless wc adopt sophisticated 
aboriginal beliet systems and !cam respect for ali lile, 
thcn we Jose our own, not only as lile!UM but also as 
any future opportunity to evolve our potential. 
Whether we continue, without an rthk or a philo
sophy, like abnndoned and orphaned children, or 
whethcr we create oppor1Unltles to achieve maturity, 
balance, and harmony is the only real question that 
faces the present generation. This is the debate that 
must never stop. 

A young woman once came to me alter a lecture in 
whkh 1 wondered at the various concepts of afterlire; 
the plethora of •heavens" offered by various groups. 
Her view was,"This is heaven, right here. This is it. 
Civr il ali tpu ' V< got." 

1 couldn't belier thal ad vice. The heaven. or heU, we 
live in is of our own making. An afterlile, if such exists, 
can be no different for each of us. 

1.2 
ETHICS 

ln earlier days, severa! of us researched community 
ethics, as adopted by older rellgious and cooperative 
groups, seeking for universal principles to guide our 
own actions. Although many of these guidelines 
rontained as many as 18 prindples, most of these can 
be included in the three below (and even the second 
and third arise from the first); 

The Ethjcal Rasis of PfWDap,~hy(ft 
1. CARE OF THE EARTH: Provision for alllife systems 
to continue and multiply. 
2. CARE OF PEOPLE: Provision for people to access 
those resources neceSS81)' to their existence. 
3. SETTING LIMITS TO POPULATION AND 
CONSUMPTION: By goveming our own needs, we can 
set resources aside to rurther the above p<lnciples. 



This ethic is a very simple statement of guidance, and 
serves weil 10 Wuminate everyday endeavours. Il can 
be coupled to a determination to make our own way: 
to be neilher employers nor employees, landlords nor 
tenants, but to be self- reliant as individuals and to 
coopera te as groups. 

For the sake of the earth ilself, 1 evolved a 
philosophy close to Taoism from my experiences with 
natural systems. As it was stated in Ptrmnculhtl'l! Two. il 
is a philosophy of worklng with rather than against 
nature; of protracted and thoughtful observation 
rather than protracted and thoughtless action; of 
looking at systems and people ln ali their functions, 
rather than asking only one yield of them; and of 
allowing systems to demonstTate their own evolutions. 
A basic question that can be asked in two ways is: 

"What can l get from this land, or personr· or 
"What does this person, or land, have to give if 1 

coopera te with themr· 
Of these two approaches, the former leads to war 

and waste, the latter to peace and plenty. 
Most conflicts, l find, lay in how such questions are 

asked, and not in the answers to any question. Or, to 
put it anothe.r way, we are clearly looklng for the righi 
questions rather than for answers. We should be alert 
lo rephrase or refuse the "wrong" question. 

lt has become evident that unity in people cornes 
from a common adherence to a set of ethical principlcs, 
each of us perhaps going our own way, at our own 
pace, and within the limits of our resources, yet ali 
lcading to the same goals. which in our own case is 
that of a living. complex, and sustainable earth. Those 
who agree on such ethics, philosophies, and goals form 
a global nation. 

How do a people evolve an ethic, and why should 
we bother to do so? 

Hurnans are t.hinking beings, with long memories, 
oral and written records, a.nd the ability to investigate 
the distant past by applying a variety of techniques 
from dendrochronology to archaeology, pollen analy· 
sis to the geological sciences. lt is the.refore evident that 
behaviours in the n.atural world which we thought 
appropriate at one lime later prove to be damaging to 
our own society in the long-term (e.g. the effects of 
biocidal pest controls on soils and water). 

Thus, we are led by information. reflection. and 
careful investigation to moderate, abandon, or forbid 
certain behaviours and substances thal in the long
term threate.n our own survival; we act Jo survive. 
Conservative and cautious rules of behaviour are 
evolved. This is a rational and sensible process, 
responsible for many taboos in tribal societies. 

From a great many case histories we can list sorne 
rules of use, for example the RULE OF NECESSI10US 
USE-that we leave any natural system atone until we 
are, of strict necessity, forced to use it. We may then 
follow up with RULES OF CONSERVATIVE 
USE-having found it necessary to use a natural 
resourœ. we may inslst on every attempt to: 

• Reduœ waste, henœ pollution; 

• Thoroughly replace !ost minerais; 
• Do a careful energy accounting; and 
• Ma_ke an assessment of the long - term, negative, 

biosocial eftects on society, and act to buffer or 
elimlnate these. 

ln practice, we evolve over time to various forms of 
accounting for our actions. Suc.h accounts are fiscal, 
social, environmental,~ aesthetic, or energetic in nature, 
and ali are appropria te to our own survival. 

Consideration of these rules of necessitous and 
conserva live use may lead us, step by step, to the basic 
realisation of our interconnectedness with nature; that 
we depend on good health in ali systems for our 
survival. Thus, we widen the self-interested idea of 
human surviva l (on the basis of past famine and 
envlronmental disaster) to include the idea of "the 
survival of natural systems", and can see, for example, 
that when we !ose plant and animal species due to our 
actions, we lose many survival opportunities. Our fa tes 
are intertwined. This proœss, or something like it .. is 
common to every group of people who evolve a 
general earthcare ethic. 

Having developed an earthcare ethic by assessing 
our best course for survival. we then turn to our 
relationships with others. Here, we observe a general 
rule of nature: thal cooperative species and associa· 
lions of self-supporting species (Uke mycorrhiza on 
tree roots) make healthy communities. Such !essons 
lead us to a sensible resolve to cooperate and t:ake 
support roles in society, to foster an interdependence 
which values the individual's contributions rather than 
forms of opposition or competition. 

Although initially we can see how helping our 
family and friends assists us in our own survival, we 
may evolve the mature ethic thal sees ali humanklnd as 
family, and aLI life as allied associations. Thus, we 
expand prople ca re to species ca re, for alllife has common 
origins. Ali are "our family". 

We see how enlightened self-interest leads us to 
evoive ethics of sustainable and sensible behaviour. 
These then, are the ethics expressed in permaculture. 
Having evolved ethics, we can then devise ways to 
•pply them to our lives, economies, gardens, land, and 
nature. This is what this book is about: the mechan
isms of mature ethical behaviour, or how to act to 
sustain the earth. 

There is more than one way to achieve permanence 
and stability in land or society. The peasant approach is 
weil described by King(6) for old China. Here people 
hauled nutrients from canals, œsspits, pathways and 
forests to an annual grain culture. We could describe 
this as "feudal permanence" for its methods, period 
and poUlies. People were bound to the landscape by 
unremitting toil, and in service to a state or landlord. 
This leads eventually to famine and revolution. 

A second approach is on permanent pasture of 
prairie, pampas, and modem western farms, where 
large holdings and few people create vast grazing 
leases, usually for a single species of animal. This is 
best described as "baronial permanence" with 

IContinued on page 6 .. . 1 
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B. TRANSITIONAL AND CONSERVATION FARMING YEAR 4 

C. PERMACULTURE; 70% cropland devoted to forage farmlng YEARB 
FIGURE 1.1. 
EVOLUTION FROM CONTEMPORY AGRICULTURE TO A 
PERMACULTURE. 
1 have anempte<l to cost contempory agrlcuhure a.Qainst a changeover 
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to permacuttu"' over a period of 3 8 years (tilt transition period}. 
Basic changes lnvotvt replaclng animal forage grains with tree crop. 
lncreasing forest cover. adopting low to no llllage on remaîning 
croplands. retrofit1ing the house tor energy conservation, and 
producing sorne (if not ali ) fuel on the tarrn. 



t 3 4 5 e 8 e to 
A. CONTEMPORARY/WESTERN AGRICULTURE 

t 3 4 5 e 1 8 e tt 
B. TRANSITIONAL AND CONSERVATION FARMING 

lOTE: Bars 3:4= 1:1 0) . 

4 5 a 1 8 e 13 

t5 

YEAR4 

C. PERMACULTURE; 70% cropland devoted to forage farmlng YEAR a 
AGU RE 1.1 (CollhiiiH) 
ANNOTATIONS TO THE BAR DIAGRAM; ACCOUNTING THE 
COSTS OF FARMING. 
The accountlng is ln sections as 1o1ows: 

1 Ctâl (Dollar) Accn•a.t;. 
kJ; lnoo<ne lrom tolal produd on the lann. 

(continuee! neX1 page .... ) 
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1 t.-om~~3 
œu-~1 propemes of immense extent, worklng at 
w lowest possible leve! of land use (pasture or 
aopl•nd is the !east productive use of land we can 
dev1sel. Such systems, once mecharùsed, destroy whole 
landscapes and soi! complexes. They can then best be 
typified as agricultural deserts. 
Fo~ts. not -n by industrial man as anything but 

wood, are another permanent agriculture. But they 
need generations of care and knowledge. and hence a 
tribal or communal rev~rence only found ln s table 
communities. This then, is the communal permanence 
many of us -k; to be able to plant a pecan or citrus 
when wc are old, and to know it will not be eut down 
by our children's children. 

The further we depart from rommunal permanence, 
the greater the risk of tyranny, feudalîsm, and 
revolution and the more work for Jess yield. Any enor 
or dlsturbance can then bring disaster, as cana drought 
year in a desert grain crop or a distant politicol 
decision on tariffs. 

The real risk is thal the needs of those people 
working "on the ground", the inhabîtants, are 
overth.rown by the needs (or greeds) of commerce and 
œntraUsed power; that the forest iseut for warshlps or 
newspaper and we are reduced to serfs ln a barren 
landscape. This has been th" fate of peasant Europe, 
lreland, and much of the thlrd world. 

The characterîstic that typifies ali permanent 
agricultures is thal the needs of the system for energy 
are provided by that system. Modem crop agriculture 
is totally dependent on cxtcmal cnergies-hencc the oil 
problcm and its associated pollution. 

Figure 1.1 is a very simple but suffident illustration 
of the case 1 am making. Selected forests not only yield 
more than aMual crops. but provide a diverse nu trient 
and fuel resourœ for such crops. 

Without permanent agriculture there is no possibility 
of a stable social ordcr. Thus, the move from pro
ductive permanent systems (where the land is held 
ln rommon), to annual, commercial agricultures where 
land is regarded as a commodity, lnvolves a departure 

1 FlGURf 1 t CAPTlON COHTINUEDI 
lliL2: Cost of produang um 1ncornc tn realterms (excess oost over 
lncome represents subsidies. Note 1t1a1 any tarrn ·protus· are 
achleved by suMidy; the !lollar costs do not balance unt>l organlc 
farming ls achleved. Farm income ls achleved by rt(lucing P<oductlon 
costs). 
Il EotriY Accouotint. 
IW.J; 011 (01 calories) as machlnery, fuel$. fenilisers, biocides. 
Starts at tO;t ~ (toss) ln conventioM!Iatming. and can reach a 
1; t 20 l/lftl in constmiÎOII torm>nglpermocuftllre with lirewood and 
fuels. 
flaU; Energy produe<d on f&~m: lncludes fuel oots hom crop, 
flrewood. calorie$ in fOod prodll(td (sotar energy is a conmnt. but ~ 
contnbutes mostenergy ln conservation larmlnG{permacuHure). 
Ill Eowtroomtnlll AccouoUoo. 
lli!j; Soilloss: indudes humus toss and mineral nutrientloss. 
JàLj: Efficien<y of water us. and sail water storage. 
lliLZ: Pollution prodll(td (pol$orlng of atmosphele. soils. woterl by 
fuels. btOCides. and femlise". Soils are creatt(l in conurvation 
lart!Wlglpermaculture, watet constnltd, and poliutants (1tf~C)Wd. 
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from a Jow- to a hi~e.rgy socit!ty, the use of land in 
an exploita live way, and a demand for extemal energy 
resourœs, mainly provided by the third worid. People 
thlnk 1 a.m slightly crazy when 1 tell them to go home 
and garden, or not to involve themselves in broadscale 
mechanised agriculture; but a little thought and 
reading will convince them that this is, in tact, the 
solution to many world problems. 

What is now possible is a totally new synthe.sis of 
plant and arumal systems, using a post-industrial or 
even computerised approach to system design, 
applying the principles of whol~ystem energy nows 
as devised by Odum (1971), and the prindples of 
e.cology as cnundated by Watt<U> and others. lt is, in 
the vernacular, a whole new bali game to devise 
permaculture systems for local, regional, and persona! 
needs. 

Had we taught this approach from the beginnlng. we 
would aU be in a stable and functional landscape. but 
our grandparents failed us, and (perhaps for Jack of 
lime or information) set up the present, and 
continulng, mis-deslgned households, towns, and 
cilies. The roncept of "free" energy put the final nall ln 
the roffln of cornmonsense rommunity, and enabled 
materiaUstlc societies to rob distant peoples, oblivious 
of the inevitable accounting to rome. 

1.3 
PERMACULTURE IN LANDSCAPE 

AND SOCIETY 
As the basis of permaculture is bene.fidal design. it can 
be added to aU other ethlcal tralnlng and skills, and has 
the potentlal of taking a place in ali human 
endeavours. ln the broad landscape, however, 
permaculture concentrates on already-settled areas 
and agricultural lands. Almost ali of these need drastic 
rehabilitation and re-thinking. One certain result of 
using our skills to integrale food supply and 

IV Coa c Vi deMI Accoolltitlt: 
lift F«11 RI-. 
lliiJ; Genellc ridlness in CtOI>S ond IIYestocl<. 
làLj; Soillde (blomass). 
llaûll: Forest biomass and wildlne richne$5. 
lliLll: Loss to pesl$. 
v Soclot Accolontlno 
l!aL.12: Empioyment on larm (human design and/or skills replace 
most machlnt systems). 
l!iLJ.3; food quüty prodll(td 
llaù$ lUnan and erMnlnmenlalt><.mt 
l!i!..U: Lile quâty, as 'riglrt tiwlihood'. 

Thus, ft can be seen that a transition lrom contempory western 
agriculture to conservation farming and permaculture has most 
benetits for people and to other lite forms: larmlng can become 
energy productivt. andla1ms can produœ real incornc willlout public 
subsidy. in particuw K lann products are already matehetlto local 01 
regionaldemand 



settlement, to catch water from our roof are.as. and to 
place neorby a zone of fuel fortsl whk h receivts 
wastes and supplits energy. will be to ,_ most of the 
a~a of the globe for the rehabilitation of natural 
systems. These need never be looked upon as "of use to 
people", except in the very b road sense of global 
health. 

The real difference between a cullivated (designed) 
ecosystem. and a natural system ls thal the great 
majority of specits (and bioman) ln the cultivattd 
ecology ls intended for the use of humans or their 
Uvtstock. We are only a small part of the total primeval 
or natural sp<>des asstmbly, and only a smaJI part of its 
yields are dlrectly available to us. But in our own 
gard<>ns, almost tvuy plant is selecte<! to provide or 
support sorne direct yield for p<>ople. Household 
design relates prindpally to the needs of people; it is 
thus human-œntred (anthropocentric). 

This is a valid aim for stltltmtnl design, but we also 
need a nature-centred ethic for wilderness con
servation. We cannot .. however, do much for nature 
if we do not govem our greed. and if we do not supply 
our needs from our existing settlements. rr we can 
achitve this aim, we can withdraw from much of the 
agricultural Jandscape, and allow natural systems 10 
nourish. 

Recycling of nutrients and energy in nature is a 
function of many species. ln our gard ens, il is our own 
responsibillty to retum wastes (via compost or mulch) 
to the soil and plants. We actively crea te soU in our 
gardens, whereas in nature many other spedes carry 
out thal function. Around our homes we can catch 
water for garden use, but we rely on natural forested 
landscapes to provide the condenser leavts and clouds 
to ~p rivers running with dean water .. to maintain 
the global atmosphere, and to lock up our gaseous 
pollutants. Thus, tven anthropocentric people would 
be well-advised to pa y dose attention 10, and to assist 
ln, the conservation of existing forests and the 
rehabilitation of degraded lands. Our own survival 
demands that we prtserve ali existing species, and 
allow them a place to live. 

We have abused the land and laid waste to systems 
we need never have disturbed had we attended to our 
home gard<>ns and settlements. If we n<>ed to state a set 
of tthlcs on natural systems, then let it be thus: 

• Implacable and uncompromislng opposition to 
further dioturbance of any remaining natural forests, 
w~ most spedes are stiJl in balance; 

• Vigorous rehabilitation of degrade<! and damaged 
natural systems to stable states; 

• Establishment of plant systems for our own use on 
the lmst amount of land we can use for our existence; 
and 

• Establishment of plant and animal refuges for rare 
or threatened species. 

Permaculture as a design system duls primarily 
with the third statemenl above, but ali people who act 
responsibly in tact subscn"be to the first and second 
stat<>ments. That said, 1 believe we should use ali the 

species we need or can find to use in our own 
settlement designs, providing lhty ort not local/y 
mmponlllnd invasiw. 

Whethtr we approve of it o r not, the world about us 
contlnually changes. Some would want to keep 
everything the sorne, but history, palatontology, and 
commonsense tells us that aU has changed, is changing. 
will change. ln a world where we are losing for<>Sts. 
species, and whole ecosystems, there are three 
concurrent and parallel responses to the envlronment: 

1. CARE FOR SURVIVING NATURAL ASSEMBL
IES, to leave the wildem<>SS to heal itself. 

2. REHABILITATE DEGRADED OR ERODED 
LAND uslng complex pioneer spedes and long--term 
plant asstmblies (trees, shrubs, grou nd covers). 

3 . CREATE OUR OWN COMPLEX LIVING 
ENVJRONMENT with as many species os we can save, 
or have need for, from wherever on earth they come. 

We are fast approaching the point where we n<>ed 
refuges for ali global life forms, as weil as regional, 
national, or state parks for indigenous forms of plants 
aJ>d animais. While we see our local nora and fauna as 
"native", we may also logically see ail life as "native to 
earth". While we try to preserve systems thal are stiJl 
local and dinrse, we should also build new or 
recombinant ecologies from global resources, especially 
in order to stabilise degrade<! lands. 

ln your own garden, there are likely to be plants, 
animais, and soli organisms from every major 
Jandmass and many islands. )et travel has merely 
accelerated a process already well- established by 
continental drift, bird migration, wlnd transport, and 
the raftl11g of debris by water. Everythlng will, i.n lime, 
either become extinct, spread more widely, or evolve to 
new forms. Each of thtse proœsses is happening at 
once, but the rate of extinction and exchange is 
aC"Celeroting. Rather than n<>W species, adapted hybrids 
are arising for exa.mple as palms. sea grasses~ and 
snail.s. and mkro-organisms from many continents 
meet, mlx, and produce new accommodations to their 
'"new"' environments. 

The very chemistry of the air, soli, and water is in 
Ou x. Metals, chemicals, isotopes, gaS<'S, and plastics are 
loose on earth thal have never before been present, or 
never present in such form and quantity before we 
made itso. 

Jt is my beliet that we have two mponsibililies to 
pursue: 

• Primarily, it is to get our bouse and garden, our 
place of living. in order, so that it supports us. 

• Secondariiy, it is to limit our population on earth, 
or we ourse Ives become the final plague. 

8oth these dutles are intimately connecte<!, as stable 
regions create stable populations. If we do not get our 
cilies, homes, and gardens in order, so thal they feed 
and shelter us, we must lay waste to ali other natural 
systems. Thus, truly responsible conserv•tiorûsts have 
gardens which support their food needs, and are 
working to reduce their own energy needs to a modes! 
consumption, orto thal which can be supplied by local 
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TABLE1.1 
PERMACULTURE DESIGN 
The resun ol a unique assembly ol conslructs. species. and social systems 
into a unjque panern suited to a specifie site and set of occupants. 

PROCESS 

SELECTION 

ASSEMBLY 

SITE 
SPECIFIC 
CONSIDERATION 

ELEMENTAL 
(FLOW) 
CONTROL 

FEED BACK 
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ORGANIC 
ELEMENTS 

Species People 

Guilds Communîty 

EartiH>haping 

INORGANIC AND 
DERIVED ORGANIC 

ELEMENTS 
SOCIO-LEGAL 

ELEMENTS 

Materials and Fuels Legai/Financial Structures 

Technology Constructs Trusts, Companîes, 

Water Supply 

Cooperatives, Community 
Credit Unions. 

conserving resources. 

YIELD AND FUNCTION 
marriage of site constraints 

to people's needs. 

~ ··A TOTAL DESIGN 
IN EVOLUTION 
TO MATURITY.". 

OBSERVATION, 
EVALUATION, 

AND CONTROL. 



wind, water# forest, or solar power resourct"S.. We can 
work on providing bioma5S for our essential energy 
needs on a household and regional scale. 

Il is hypocrisy to pretend to save forests, yet to buy 
daily newspapers and packaged food; to preserve 
native plants, yet rely on agrochemlcal production for 
food; and to adopt a dlet which caUs for broodscale 
food production. 

Philosopher-gardeners, or farmer- poets, are 
distlngulshed by their sense of wonder and real feeling 
for the environment. When religions cease to oblitera te 
trees in order to build temples or human artefacts, and 
lnstead generalise love and respect to ali living systems 
as a wltness to the potentlal of creation, they too will 
joln the many of us now deeply appreclating the 
complexi ty and self-sustalnîng properties of natural 
systems, from whole u.nlv~ to simple molecules. 
Cardener, sdentist, philosopher, poet, and adherent of 
religions ali can conspire in admiration of, and 
reverence for. this earth. We create our own lîfe 
conditions, now and for the future. 

ln permarulture, this means that ali of us have some 
part in identifying, supporting, recommending, 
inves ting in, or creating wilderness habitats and 
spedes refuges. the practical way to proceed (outside 
the home garden> is to form or subscribe to institutes 
or organisations whose aims under their legal charter 
are to carry out conservation actlvities. While t.~ costs 
a.re low, in sum total the effects are profound. Even the 
smallest garden can reserve off a few square metres of 
insect, !izard, frog, or butterlly habitat, whlle larger 
gardens and farms can fence o.ff forest and welland 
areas of critical value to local species. Such areas 
should be on/y for the conservation of local spedes. 

Permarulture as a design system contains nothing 
new. Il arranges what was always there in a different 
way, so that il works to conserve energy or to genera te 
more energy than it consu mes. What is novel1 and 
olten ovcrlooked, is that nny system of total common· 
sense design for hu man communities is revolutlonary! 

Design is the keyword of this book: design in 
landscape. social, and conceptual systems; and design 
in spaœ and lime. 1 have atte:mpted a treatment on the 
diffirult subjed of patterning. and have tried to order 
sorne complex subjects so as to make them accessible. 
The text is positivistic, wlthout either the pretended 
innocence o r the bellet that cverything will turn out 
right. On! y if we make it so will this happen. 

As will be clear in other chapters of this book, the 
end result of the adoption of permaculture strategies in 
••Y country or region will be to dramaticaUy reduce 
tM area of the agricultural environment needed by the 
households and the settlements of people, and to 
release much of the landscape for the sole use of 
wildlife and for re- occupation by endemie flora. 
Respect for ali !ife forms is a basic, and in fact essential, 
eth le for ali people. 

1.4 
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Chapter 2 
CONCEPTS AND THEMES 

IN DESIGN 

The world teeters on the threshold of revolution. 
If tt ls a bloody revolution tt ls ali over. The al
ternative ls a design science revolution... Design 
science produces so much performance per untt 
of resource lnvested as to take care of ali human 
needs. 

(Buckminster Fuller) 

Ail Uvl.ng organtsms ... are 'open systems': that ls 
to say. they malntaln thelr complex forms and 
funcUons through conttnuous exchanges of 
energies and materla.ls wtth thelr envlronment. 
lnstead of 'runntng down' llke a mechantcal clock 
that dlsslpates lts energy through frtctton. the 
living organtsm ls constanUy 'bulldtng up' more 
complex substances from the substance lt feeds 
on. more complex forms of energies from the 
energies lt absorbs. and more complex patterns of 
Information ... perceptions. feelings. thoughts ... 
form the Input of lts receptor organs. 

(Arthur Koestler, 1967, The Ghosl in lht Machine) 

Most thermodynamle problems concern 'closed' 
systems. where the reactions take place ln 
conllnement. and can be reversed: an example ts 
the expansion and compression of gas ln a 
cylinder. But ln an open system. energy ls 
gatned or los! trreverstbly. and the system. lts 
e.nv!ronmenl. or both are changed by the Inter
action ... the second law of thermodynamlcs 
(states thal( energy tends to dlsstpate and 
organlzed systems drift lnevltably towards 
entropy, or chaos. ln seemlng violation of that 
law. blologtcal systems tend to become 
lncreaslngly complex and efficient. 
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(NroJSweek, October 24, 1 '177, on the Nobel Prize 
awarded to llya Prigogine.) 

Lovelock shows that the b losphere. or Gala as he 
calls tt. actually created those conditions that are 
requtred for lts support . .. and systemaucally 
bullds up the stock of materlals thal tt requlres to 
move ... towards lncreasng complexlty, dJverslty. 
and stablllty. 

(Edward Goldsmith, 1981, ''Thermodynamics or 
Ecodynamics", Tlle Ecologisl.) 

Man dtd not weave the web of llfe. he ls merely a 
strand ln tt. Whatever he does to the web, he 
does to hlmself... to harm the earth ls to heap 
contempt upon the creator ... contamlnate your 
bed. and you wtll one nlght suffocate ln your own 
waste. 

(Chief Seattle, 1854, responding to a U. S. 
govemment offer to bu y lndian land.) 

2.1 
INTRODUCTION 

lt is a!Jirming that in western society no popular body 
of directives has arisen to replace the injunctions of 
tribal taboo and myth. When we left tribal lite we left 
with it aU guldes to sensible behaviour i.n the natural 
world, of which we an. part and in which we live a.nd 
die. Mon. to the point, by never having the lime or 
commonsense to evolve new or current guiding 
directives, we have forgotten how to evolve 
sel.f- regulating systems. Hence, the caU for a society in 
whlch we are ali designers, based on an ethical and 
applied education, with a clea.r ooncept of !ife ethics. 

The Gaia hypothesis, as formulated by )ames 
Lovelock, is thal the earth Jess and less appears to 
behave like a material assembly, and more and more 
appears to act as a thought process. Even in the 
i.nanimate world we are dealing with a life force, and 



our a<b are of great effect. The reaction o( the earth is 
to restore equilibriwn and balan«!. H we maltreat, 
overload, deform. or defle<i natural systems and pro
«'SS<'S, then we will get a reaction, and this reaction 
may have long-term consequences. Don'! do anything 
unless you·ve thought out ali lts consequences and 
advantages. 

Aboriginal cultures used mytl• to show how unneces· 
sary acis and unthinking destruction of elements 
brings about catastTophe and suHering. The usual 
structure of myth has these sequences: 

1. A wili(ul act of an individual or group. 
2. A transmutation (animale to lnanimate o r the 

reverse, e.g. Lofs wife tums into a pillar of salt). This 
is by way of a waming. 

3 . Invocation of an elemental force (flre, storm, 
earthquake, flood, tidal wave, pla.gue) as a result of any 
set or will fui acis. 

4 . Necessary atonement by suHerlng, isola tion, 
migration, or dea th. 

So the act of a child or individual is given a meaning 
whkh relates to the whole of nature, a.nd rebounds on 
the society. Reared on such mylhs, we go carefully ln 
the world, aware thal every unlhlnklng act can have 
awful consequences. 

B«ause we have replaœd nature-basee! mylh with a 
set of flxed prohibitions relating only to olher people, 
and unrelated to nature, we have developed 
destructive and people-centred civilisa tions and 
religions. 

ln lifc and in design. we must aoocpt thal immutablt 
rults will not apply, and instead be prepared lo be 
gulded on our continuing exploration by {ltriblt 
prinrip/tS •tuJ dirtetives. 
Thus, this book emphasises self- reliance, responsibil· 
lly, and the functions of living thlngs. Within a 
self-N!gulated system on earth, energy from the sun 
ran be lrapped a.nd stored in any number of ways. 
Whi.le the sun burns, we are in an open system. li we 
don't destroy the earth, open- system energy saving 
will see us evolve as conscious beings i_n a conscious 
uni verse. 

A Policy ol Bnporu;ibility (Jo rei!Mul:;b power) 
The IOle of beneficiai authority is to retum functlon and 
responslbility lo lite and to people: n aucœssful, no 
fullhef authority is needed. The role of sucœssful 
design is 10 create a seiHnana9ed system. 

2.2 

SCIENCE AND THE THOUSAND 
NAMESOFGOD 

Although we can observe nature, living systems do nol 
lend themselves lo strict sdentific definition for two 
reasons. f'mtly, !ife is al ways in process of change, and 
secondly, !ife systems mzct to investigation or ex· 
perlments. We must always accepl, therefore, thal 

there will never be "Jaws" ln the a rea of biology. 
"Hard" science, such as we apply to material systems 

( physics, mathematics, inorganic chemistryl, 
studiously avoids lite systems, h!garding as not quite 
respectable those sciences (botany, zoology. 
psychologyl which try to deal with !ife. Rigorous 
scienlific method deals with the ncccssity of rigorous 
control of variables, and in a !ife system (or indeed any 
system), this presumes two things thal are impossible: 

1. Thal you know ail variables (in order to control 
some of them and measure others) before you start; or 

2. Thal you can ln fart control ail or indeed any 
variables withoul crealing disorder in the li fe system. 

Every erperiment is carried oui by people, and the 
results are imparted to people. Thus living things 
conduct and imparl knowledge. To ignore !ife in the 
system studied, one has to ignore oneself. Li fe exists in 
conditions of flux, not imposed control, and responds 
to any form of control in a new fashion. Living things 
respond to strict control (either by removal of stimuli 
or by constant input of stimuli) by becoming 
unconlrolll!d, or (in the case of people and rats atleast) 
by dysfunction, or by golng mad. 

Experiments, therefore, are not decisive, rigid, or 
true tlndings but an eternal search for the variables 
thal have not been arcounted for previously. This is 
the equivalent of true believers, ln their empirical 
approarh to the knowledge of Cod's na me. They 
simpiy keep chanting variables of ali possible names 
until (perhaps) they hil on the righi one. Thus does 
science proceed ln biological experiments. 

Scienlists who "know" and observe, don't usuaily 
apply their knowledge in the world. Those who "act", 
olten don'l know OT observe. This has resulled in 
severa! tragic conditions, where productive natural 
ecosystems have been destroyed to create 
unproductive cullivated systems, brealdng every sane 
environmental principle lo do so. Energy-efficient 
animais (deer, kangaroo, fish) have been dlsplaced by 
inefficient animal systems (sheep, cattle). Every 
widespread modern agricultural system needs great 
energy inputs; most agriculture destroys basic 
resources and denies future yieids. 

As Edward Goldsmith makes clear ("Thermo· 
dynamlcs or Ecodynamics", Tht E.colosist, 1981), many 
sdentists refuse to ronsider the functlon of lite in such 
systems. Natural systems dlslntegrate and decay, 
produdng more and more helpless plants, animais, 
and people, and the State or the larmer takes over the 
function of natural processes. (The Stale becomes the 
father of the orphaned chiid, the larmer the father of 
the orpha ned chicken.) it is on ly by returning 
self-regulaling function and responsibility to Uving 
thlngs (such as people) thal a stable !ife system can 
evolve. 

Sdenlifir method is one of the ways 10 know about 
the real world, the world we are part of and live in. 
Observation and contemplative understanding is 
anothor. We can find out about many things, both 
living and inorgank, by timing, measuring, and 
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observing them; enough to make calendars, computers, 
clocks, meters, and rulers, but not ever enough to 
understand the complex action$ in even a simple living 
system. You can hit a nail on the head, or cause a 
machin<' to do so, and get a fairly predictable result. 
Hit a dog on the head, and it will either dodge, bite 
back, or die, but it wiU never again rt'acl in the same 
way. We can predict only those things we set up to be 
predictable, not what we encounter in the rt'al world of 
living and reactive processes. 

Ecolog:ists and "whole systems" people struggle to 
understand open and complex systems, even though 
they rt'allse that they too art' a part of the system they 
study. ln fact, given enough llmnologists (thosc who 
study frt'Shwater lakes and lake organisms), thest' 
become the most important factor in the sprt'ad of lake 
organisms via their boats, boots, and nets! (lt is also 
tlme, 1 feel, for students of communitles to form a 
community of students of communities and keep out of 
everybody clse's h.'ir!) 

Overseas aid ls perilously clœe to being a very good 
rt'ason for overseas aid 10 be neŒSSO.ry, as sp!es need 
countenpies. 1 shudder to think that if we train mort' 
brain surgeons, they must eut open more brains in 
order to support thcmselves ... imagine! 1 think il fair to 
say that if you submit to poverty, you equip yourself to 
know a.bout poverty, and the same goes for lobotomy. 

There are severa! ways not to faœ !ife: by ta king 
drugs, watching television, becoming a fakir ln a cave, 
o r rt'ading in pure science. Ail are an abdication of 
persona! responslbility for life on earth (including, of 
course, one's own life). Value- and ethic-f,... lifestyles 
art' as aberrant ln science as in society. 

tt ls the quanullablllty of many ... sclenunc 
conc.:pts that have led to Lhelr adoption by 
sclenttsts onen regardless of ilie fact that. as 
iliey are defined. iliey co=spond to noililng 
whatsoever ln the world of living ililngs. 

(E. Goldsmith. 1981 ïhermodynamics or 
Ecodynamics", The Ecologist.) 

Perverse planning is everywhere obvious: houses 
face not the sun, but rather the road, lawns rt'plaœ 
gardens, and trees are planted to be pruned and 
tend cd. Make-work is the rule, and 1 suspect that most 
theoretical sclentists inhabit demented domestic 
environments, just as many psychiatrists are 
lnhabitants of mental institutions. 

Scientific (and non-sàentific) groups or indivlduals 
can make progrt'Ss in finding solutions to specifie 
problems. The following approaches do very weil 
(designers please note): 

1. IMPROVING TOOIS, or inventlng new tools for 
specifie jobs. 

2. COLLECTING A LARGE SET OF OBSERV
ATIONS on occurrences, or samples of a set of 
phenomena, and sorting them on the basis of llkcness
unlikeness (by establishing systems and system 
boundaries, categories, and keys to systems). This 
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process often reveals common characteristics or 
diverse elements. and leads to an understandlng of 
common traits, suggesting !by analogyl strategies i.n 
design. 

3. INSIGHT : the · A ha!" o r "Eu reka!" rt'Sponse to 
observation. This, as is weil recorded, cornes to the 
lndividual as though by sp<'Cial gift or proviMnce. ln 
fact, it is quite prob.,bly the end point of 2. 

4. TRIALS: "give il a try and see if it works". This 
empirical approach sim ply elimina tes iliose thir~S$ thal 
don't work. 1t does not necessarily establish how or 
why somethlng works, or ev~ if it works in the long 
run. 

S. GUESSING: the best guesses are based on trials 
that art' already known to work. 

6. OBSERVINC UNIQUE EVENTS and taking note 
of them (the "discovery" of penlcillin). 

1. ACOOENT: trials set up for one reason work in a 
way not predlcted o r foreseen; compounds made for 
one purpose are applied to another. 

8. IMITATION: bv testing already-known effects 
(discovered by others). 

9. PATTERNING: by seeing a pattern to events of 
often very different natures, and thus producing 
inslghts into underlying effects. Olten preccded by 2 
above, but ra_re in science. 

10. COMMONSENSE: oflen called "management" ln 
business and natural systems control. This consists of 
s taying with and s teering a system or enterprise 
through constant adjustment to a sucœssful conclusion 
or result. tt a iso suits evolvi.ng systems, and is the basis 
of continuous ch.1nge and adjustment. 

2.3 
APPLYING LAWS AND PRINCIPLES 

TODESIGN 
Principles differ from dogmas in that thert' are no 
penalties for error, but only leaming from error, which 
leads to a new evolution. Dogmas are rules whlch are 
intended to force centralised control (often by guilt), 
and it is obvious that every such rule or law "'Presents 
a fallu"' of the social system. 1t is too tate to fail, but 
never too late to adopt sensible principles for our 
guidance, and to throw away the rule book. 

LHa lntesyeotion pôocipte 
ln chaos lies unparalleled opportunity for imposlng 
Cf&ative order. 

just join with one or two friends to make your way in 
the confusion. Others will follow and leam. 

Thert' is only one law that is offered to us by such 
education as we derive from naturt', and thal is the law 
of rt'tum, which can be stated in many ways: 

Law of Betym 
"Whatever we take, we must tetum", or 



"Nature demands a retum for avery grtt received." 
or "'The user must pa y.· 

Wc should examine, and act on, the forms of thls law. 
lt is the neason wh y this book carries a tnee tax: that we 
may be able to continue in the use of books. lt is why 
wc must never buy books or ncwspapers that do not 
tox, nor goods where the manufacturer does not 
recycle or neplant the materials of the manufacture. lt is 
why we must carefully study how to use our wastes, 
and this indudes our body wastes. P\Jt ln the form of a 
directive or poUcy statemt'nt, this law would read: 

Every object must responsjbly provide tor its 
repfeœment; society must. as a condition of use. 
replace an equal or greater resource than that used. 

Inherent ln such a law are the concepts of neplanting, 
recycllng, durabUity, and the correct or beneficiai 
disposai of wastes. Nature has cxtremc penalties for 
those who break such laws, and for thcir desœndants 
and nelghbours. 

Nor can we den y immanence; if a landscape deUghts 
us, we should not insult it with culles on peaks, 
roadways, and clear-cuts. Wc should return the 
plcasune we get from natural prospects, and maintain 
thelr lntegrity. Il would be pleasant lndeed were the 
land around us a lways to appear welcoming or 
non- threatening. This elfcct. too, ca n be created or 
destroyed. There is no reason not to bury our necessary 
constructs in earth, or dothe them with vegetation. If 
wc want pleasure in Ufe, then wc should p~rve the 
!ife a round us. 

Energies enter a system .. and (tithtlr remain or es~ 
cape. Our work as permaculture designers is to 
pnevent energy leaving before the bure needs of the 
wholc sys tem are satisfied, so thot growlh, re· 
production, a_nd maintenance continue in our living 
components. 

Ali permaculture designers should be aware of the 
fundamcntal prindples that govern natural systems. 
These are nol immutable ru les, but can be used as a set 
of directives, taking each case as unique but gaining 
confidence and inspiration from a set of findings and 
solutions ln other places and other times. We can use 
the guiding prindples and laws of natural systems, as 
formulaled by such people as ~Vatt, Odum. and Birch, 
and apply some of them to oor consdously;lesigned 
ecologies. 

One such law is the basic law of thermodynamics, as 
restated by Watt<l3l: 

Ali energy entertng an organlsm. population or 
ecosystem can be accounled for as energy 
whlc h ts stored or leaves. Energy can be 
transferred from one form 10 another. but tt 
cannot dlsappear. or be destroyed. or created. 
No energy conversion system ls ever com .. 
pletely efficient. 

As stated by Asimov (1970): 

The total energy of the unlverse IS constant 
and the total entropy ls lncreastng. 

Enlropy is bound or dissipated energy; it bccomes 
unavailable for worl\. or not usefulto the system. tt is 
the wntcrs of a mountain stream that have reached the 
sea. lt is the heat, noise, and exhaust smoke that an 
automobile emils while travelling. Il ls the energy of 
food uscd to keep an animal warm, alive, and mobile. 
Thus, amblent and useful energy storages are 
degraded into less useful forms untll they are no 
longer of any use to our system. 

The question for the designer becomes, "How can 1 
best use energy before it passes from my s ite, or 
system?" Our strategy is to set up an Interception net 
from "source 10 sink". This net is a compound web of 
!ife and technologies, and is deslgned to catch and 
store as much energy as possible on lts way to in· 
creasing entropy (as in Figure 2.1). 

Thcrefore, we design to catch and slore as much 
waler as possible from the hills before it ends up at its 
"sink" in the quiet valley lake. If we made no attempt 10 
store or use il as il passes lhrough our system, we 
would suffer dtought, have to import il from outside 
our system. or use energy to pump it back uphiiL 

Although the material world ca n pe rhaps be 
pnedictably measured (at lcast over a wide range of 
pheno menal, by applications of the laws of 
thcrmodynamlcs, these relate mainly 10 non- living o.r 
e•perimen tally "closed systems". The concept of 
entropy is not nccessarily applicable to those living. 
open earth systems with which we are involved and in 
which we are immersed. Such laws are more useful in 
finding an effective pa th through material technologies 
than through a life-compk!xed world. The key word in 
open systems is "exchange·. For example, on the local 
levet. d lies •JIP<Ilr to be "open•, but as they retum little 
eMrgy 10 the systems that supply them, and pass on 
their wastes as pollutants to the sea, they are not in 
cxchange but in a localised on<'-way lrade with respect 
to thelr food resource. Ail cilies brea.k the basle "law of 
retum". 

üfe systtms constantly organise and creatc complex 
storages from diffuse energy and matcrials, accumu· 
lating. decomposing. building. and transforming them 
for further use. We can use these effects in the design 
process by finding pathways or routes by which !ife 
systems convert diffuse materials into those ol most 
use. For cxa_mple, If we have a "wastc"' such as man ure, 
we ca n leave Il on a field . Allhough this is of 
productive use, we have only achleved one function. 
Alternntivcly, we can roule it through a series of 
translonmations thal give us a variety of nesources. 

First we can ferment il, and dislill il lo alcohol, and 
secondly route the wasle through a biogas digester, 
where anaerobie organisms convert 1t to methane, of 
use as a cooklng or heating gas, or as fuel for vehicles. 
Thirdly, the Uquid effluent can be sent to fields, and the 
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FIGURE 2.1 
OESIGNING TO CATCH AND STORE ENERGY. 
The desioner·s work ls 10 sel up uselul energy storaoes in a 
landscape or building (proœe<ling lrom Slate A lo Slate B). Such 
storages. avaitable for increaslno yi<lds. are called resources. 
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solid sludge fed to worms, which convert it to rich 
hortlcultural soil. Fourthly, the worms themselves can 
be used to feed flsh or poultry. 

Birch states six prindples of natu.ral systems: 
1. "Nothing in nature grows forever.'' 

(There is a constant cycle of decay and rebirth.) 
2. "Continuation of li fe de~nds on the maintenance of 
the global bio-geochemical cycles of essentlal ele· 
ments, in particular c.1rbon, oxygen. nitrogen, sulphur, 
and phœphorus. • 

(Thus, we need to cycle these and other minor 
nutrients to stimulate growth, and to keep the 
atmosphere and waters of earth unpolluted.) 

3. "The probability of extinction of populations or a 
species is greatest when the density is very high or 
verylow: 

(Both crowding and too few individuals of a 
spedes may result in reaching thresholds of 
extinction.) 

4. "The chance thal species have to survive and 
reproduce is dependent prlmarily upon one or Iwo key 
factors in the complex web of relations of the organlsm 
toits environment." 

(If we can determine what these critical factors are, 
we can exclude, by design. sorne limiting factors, 
e.g_ frost, and increase others, e.g. shelter, nest 
sites). 

S. "Our ability to change the lace ol the earth lncreases 
at a !aster rate than our ability to foresee the 
ronsequence of such change: 

(Hence the folly of destroying !ife systems for 
short-term profit.) 

6. "Uving organisms are not only means but ends. ln 
addition to their instrumental value to humans and 
other living organisms, they have an intrinsic worth: 

(This is the lift tthic thesis so olten missing from 
otherwise eth leal systems.) 

Ahhough these principles are basic and lnescapable, 
what we as designers have to deal with is survival on a 
partlcular site, here and now. Thus, we must study 
whether the resourœs and energy ronsumed can be 
derived from renewable or non-renewable resources, 
and how non-renewable resources can best be used to 
conserve and generale energy in living (renewable) 
systems. Fo rtunateiy fo r us, the long- lerm energy 
derlved from the sun is available on <>arth, and can be 
used to renew our resources if lite systems are carelully 
ronstructed and preserved. 

There are thus severa! practkal design considera· 
lions to observ~ 

• The systems we construct should last as long as 
possible, and talee least maintenance. 

• These systems, lueled by the sun, should produce 
not only their own needs, but the needs of the p<'<>ple 
creating o r controlling them. Thus, they are sustain· 
able, as they sustain both themselves and those who 
construct them. 

• We can use energy to construct these systems, 
providing thal in their liletime, they store o r conserve 

more energy than we use to construct them or to 
maintain them. 

The following are sorne design prlnciples thal have 
been distilled for use in permaculture: 

1. WORK WITH NATURE, RATHER THAN 
AGAINST IT. We can assist rather than impede na tura! 
elements, forces, pressures, processes, agencies, and 
evolutions. ln natural successions, grasses slowly give 
way to shrubs, which eventually give way 10 trees. We 
can actively assist this natural succession not by 
slashing out weeds and pioneers, but by using them to 
provide microclimate, nutrlents, and wind protection 
for the exotlc or native species wc want to establish. 

"If wc throw nature out the window, she cornes back 
in the door with a pitchlork" (Masanobu Fukuoka). For 
example, if we spray for pest infestations, we end up 
destroying both pests and the predators thal feed on 
them, so the following year we get an explosion of 
pests because there are no predators to control them. 
Consequently, we spray more heavily, putting things 
lurther out of balance. Unfortunately, ali the pests are 
never killed, and the survivors breed more resi,stent 
progeny (nature's pitchfork!) 

2. THE PROBL.EM IS THE SOLUTION. Everything 
works both ways. Il is only how we see things that 
makes them advantageous or not. If the wind blows 
cold, Jet us use both its strength and ilS coolness to 
advantage (for exarnpie, lunneling wind to a wind 
generato r, o r directing cold winter wind to a cool 
cupboard in a heated hou sc). A corolla ry of this 
principle is thal everything is a positive resource; it is 
up to us to work out how we may use il as such. A 
designer may recognise a specifie site characteristic as 
either a problem o r as a unique feature capable of 
severa) uses, e.g. jagged rock outcrops. Such features 
can only become "problems" when we have already 
decided on imposing a specifie site pattern that the 
rock outcrop interferes with. lt is not a problem, and 
may be an asset if we accept il for the many values il 
possesses. "The problem is the solution" is a 
Mollisonism implying thal only our fixed attitudes are 
problems when dealing with things like rock outcropsl 
A frlend has induded severa! natural boulders in her 
home, with excellent physical, aesthetk, and economie 
benefit; the builder would have removed them as 
"problems·. at great e~nse. 

3. MAKE THE LEAST CHANGE FOR T HE 
GREATESÎ' POSSIBLE EFFECT. For example, when 
choosing a dam site, select the area where you get the 
most water for the !east amount of ea.rth moved. 

4. THE YIELD OF A SYSTEM IS THEORETICALLY 
UNUMITED. Theonly timit on the numberof uses of a 
resourœ possible within a system is in the timit of the 
information and the imagination of the designer. If you 
think you have lully planted an area, almost any other 
innovativc designer can see ways to add a vine, a 
lungus, a beneAcial insect, or can see a yield potential 
thal has been ignored. Cahan Gilfedder at the Garden 
of Eden in Australia found an unsuspected market for 
cherimoya seed, required by nu.rseries as seed stock for 
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gn!ting. This made a resourœ from a "woste• product 
derived !rom damaged fruit. 

S. EVERYTHINC CARDENS. A Mollisonian 
prindple is that "everythlng makes it own garden", or 
everything bas an effect on its environment. Rabbits 
make burrows and defecation mounds. 5eratch out 
roots, crea te short swards or lawns, and also crea tes the 
conditions favourable for weeds such as thistles. 
People buUd houses, dispose of sewage, dig up soils 
for gardens, and maintain annuai vegetable patches. 
We can ·use· the rabbit directly as food, to help in fire 
control, to prepare soU !or "thistles· (cardoons and 
globe artichokes), and to shelter many native animal 
spedes in their abandoned bunows. Rabbits maintain 
sped&-rich moorland swards suited to many oJdùds 
and other small plants. lt is a matter of care!ul 
consideration as to where this rabblt, and ourselves, 
belong ln any system, and if we should control or 
manage their effects or tolerate them. When we 
exam.l.ne how plants and anlmals change erosysterns, 
wc may find many allies ln our efforts to sustain 
ourselves and other spedes. (See Figure 1.2). 

2.4 
RESOURCES 

The energies coming into our system are such natural 
fOI'C'CS as sun, wind, and rain. Living components and 
sorne technological o r non- living units built into the 
system translate the incoming energies into useful 
reserves, which we can cali rtsourcts. Some of these 
resources have to be used by the system !or its own 
purposes (stocks of fish must be malntained to produce 
more flsh). An ideal technology should at the very least 
fuel itsel!. 

The surplus, over and above these system needs, is 
our yield. Yleld, then, is any useful resourœ surplus to 
the needs of the local system and thus a va iLl ble for use, 
export or trade. The way to obtain yield is to be 
conservatlve ln resource use, for energy, Uke money. is 
much more easily saved than generated . Resource 
savlng in volves recyding wastc, lnsulati11g against heat 
loss, etc. Then, we can work out paths or routes to send 
resourœs on to their next · use point". 

Il the aJm of functional design is to obWn yields, or 
to provide a su.rplus of resourœs, it is as weil to be 
dear about just what it is thal we caU a resourœ, and 
what categories of resouroe there are, as these latter 
may affect our strategies of use. l.n short, we cannot use 
ali resourœs ln the same way and to the same ends. 
Ethics of resource use are evolved by knowing about 
the resuits of resource exploitation. Forests, soils, air, 
water, sunlight, and seeds are resourœs that we ali 
regard as part of a common heritage. 

A second category of resourœ is thal which belo113 
to us as group, family, or persan: those fabricated, 
ordered, or otherwise developed resouroes thal people 
create by their work, and of which a presence or 
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absence does not apparently affect the common 
resourœ. What we crea te, however, is alwoys mJJde from 
the œ mmon rtSOUru, so thal it ls impossible to draw a 
line between these categories. 

What other ways can we look at resouroes? Let us try 
a use-and- results approach. What happens if we use 
sorne resourœs, il we look upon them as a yie.ld? We 
then find that a response or result foUows. Resources 
are: 
1. THOSE WHICH fNCREASE BY MODEST USE. 
Green browse is an example: if deer do not browse 
shrubs, the latter may berome woody and unpalat· 
able. Also, a browsed biennial, unable to flower, may 
tilltr out and berome perennial (e.g . the lireweed 
E""'ltthitn nlbbled by wallaby in Tasmania). Seedling 
trees can be maintained at browse helght, but il 
ungrazed, "escape· to unbrowsable helght and shade 
out other palatable plants. Overgra:fng may (by 
damage) cause extinction of paiatable selected browse 
and browsers, but underbrowsing may cause slmilar 
elfects. Information is another resource that can 
increase with use. 1t withers oris outdated iJ not used. 
Too little impoverishes a system, but when lreely used 
and exchanged, il flourishes and increases. 

2. THOSE UNAFFECTED BY USE. ln impalpable 
terms, a view or a good elima te is unoflected by use. ln 
palpable terms the diversion of a part o f a river to 
hydroeiectric generation or i rrigation (the water 
retumed to the stream alter use), is also unaffected, as 
is a stone plie as mukh, heat store, or water run-off 
colicctor. A well- managed erosystem ls an example of 
resoum•s unalfected by use. 

3 . THOSE WHICH OISAPPEAR OR DEGRADE IF 
NOT USED. For example an unharvested crop of an 
annual, or a grass which rould be sto red for the winter. 
irruptions of oceanic fish, swarms of bees or 
grasshoppers, ripe fruit, and water run-olf during 
rains. 

4. THOSE REDUCED BY USE. For exampie a ftSh or 
game stock unwisely used, clay d eposlts, mature 
forests, and coal and oit. 

5 . THOSE WHJCH POLLUTE OR DESTROY 
OTHER RESOURCES IF USEO. Such as residual 
poisons in an ecosystem, radioactives, super·highways, 
large buildings or areas of concrete, and sewers 
runni113 poUutants to the sea. 

Categories 1 to 3 are those most comrnonly produœd 
in natural systems and rural Uving situations, and are 
the on! y sustainable basis of society. Categories 4 and 5 
are as a result of urban and industrial development, 
and If not used to produce permanent beneficiai 
changes to the erosystem, berome pollutants (some are 
permanent pollutants ln terms of the lifetimes of 
people). 

lt follows that a sane society manages resources 
categories 1 to 4 wisely, bans the use of resource cate
gory S, and reguLltes aU uses to produce sustainable 
yle.ld. This is caUed resource managemenl, and has 
been successfully applied to sorne fish and animal 
populations, but seklom to our own Uves. lnvestment 



priorities can be dedded on the same aiteria. at both 
the national and household levet. 

PoJicy ot Besource Management 
A responsible human society bans the use of 
rasources whlch permanently reduce yialds ol 
sustaineble resources. e.g. pollutants, persistant 
poisons. radioactives, large areas of concrete and 
highways. sewers from city to sea. 

Failurc to do tl\ls wiU cause the society itsclf to fait, so 
thal programmes of highway building and city 

AGURE2.2 
EVERYTHING GAROENS. 
A - PrvninQ. B - Oogglng. C - Mowing. 0 - TYI'ieat plant asstmbly 
lor species. Some specles (OI)'Croldgus. Cunkulus. MlCtopus. 
Gill/us. CalrlM. and Homo sop'-nSJ at work ln their fields. Piani$ 

expansion, the release of persistent biocides, and loss 
of soit will bring any society down more surely and 
permanenlly than war itself. Immoral govemments 
tolerate desertification and land salting. concreted 
hlghways and city sprawl, whlch tili more good land 
permanently out of life production than the loss of 
territory to a ronqueror. lmmorality of this nature is 
termed "progress" and "growth" to confuse the 
ignorant and to supplant local self-rellance for the 
temporary ends of centralised power. 

The key principle to wise resource u se ls the 
principle of "enough". This is basic to understandlng 

-""" by oac11 spedes are malntalnod ill slmitar de1llcliOn states 
as ~. pruned lr!OS, 113t weeds. and etwacteristiC htrtage IIO<In<l 
dwtlllngs. 
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societies in chaos or systems in disorder. TodAy 
supertùghways and overpasses in Massachusetts atone 
necd some 400 billion dollars to repair, and the 
collapsing sewer systems of London and New York 
some 80 billions. NeHher Massachusetts, London, nor 
New York can raise this money, which shows thal an 
unthln.king historical development strategy can cripple 
a future sodety. Today's luxuries are tomorrow's 
dlsasten. 

priotjp!e ot [)isorder 
Any system or organism can aoœpt only thal quantity 
of a resource which can be used productively. Any 
resource lnptJt beyond thal polntthrows the system or 
organism into disorder; oversupply of a resource ls a 
form of chronic pollution. 

8oth an over- and undersupply of ruources have 
much the same effect, exœpt thal oveBUpply has mo"' 
grotesque n!SUlts in life systems than undersupply. To a 
degree, undersupply can be coped with by ~uccd 
growth and a wider spaclng or dispersal of organisms, 
but oversupply of a ~wœ can cause inflated growth, 
crowding, and sociopathy in social organisms. ln 
people, both gross over- and under-nutrltlon are 
common. Ethical ~u~e management is needed to 
balanœ out the pathologies of famine and obesity. 

2.5 
YfELDS 

Yields can be thought of in immediate, palpable, and 
rnaterial ways, and are fairly easily meas~ as: 

1. PRODUCT YIELD: The sum of primary and 
derived products available from, or surplus to, the 
system. Sorne of these are lntrinsic (or precede design), 
others are creatcd by design. 

2. ENERGY YŒLD: The sum of conserved, sto~. 
and genera led energy surpiU$ to the system, aga in both 
intrlnsk and tbose created by design. 

Impalpable yields ""' those "'lated to health and 
nulrltion. security, and a satisfactory social context and 
llfestyle. Not surprlsingly, it is the search for these 
invisible yields thal most often drives people to seek 
good design or to lake up life on the land, for "what 
docs lt benefit a man If he gains the whole world and 
!oses his soul?" Thus, we see the invisible ylelds in 
terms of values and ethics. This govems our concept of 
needs and sets the limlts of "enough". H.,.,, we see an 
ethical basis as a vital component of yield. 

Although ali systems have a natural or base yleld 
depending on their productivity, our concern ln 
permacuiture ls thal this essentlal base yleld is 
sustalnable. Severa! factors now operate to reduce the 
yield of natural systems. ln the simples! form, this is 
the overuse of energy in degenerative systems due to 
the un wise application of fossil fuel energy. "Poisoning 
by unproductive use· is observable and widesp,.,ad. 
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Thus we must concentrate on productive use. wl\kh 
implies thal the energy used is tumed into biological 
growth and held as basic living material in the global 
ecosystem. Unused, wasted, or frivolously used 
resources are energies running wlld, which creates 
chaos, destroys basic resources, and eventually 
abolishes ali yield or surplus. 

ln design terms, we can find ylelds from tbose living 
populations or ~urœs whkh ""'the stocks of the 
biologist (the so-called standing crop) or from 
non-living systems such as the climatic elements, 
chemlcal energy, and machine technology. There is 
energy stored by exti.nct life as coat, oil, and gas; 
energy left over from the formation of the earth as 
geothermal energy; tides; and electromagnetic and 
gravita donal forœs. Cosmk and solar energies implnge 
on the earth, and life intercepts these flows tx> make 
them available for Ufe forms. 

ln our smaU part of the system (the design site) our 
work is to sto,.,, direct, conserve, and convert to useful 
forms those energies thal exist on. or pass through. the 
site. The total sum of our strategy, in terms of surplus 
energy usefully stored. is the system yitld of design. 

Oefinjljoo gf System Ylf!!d 
System yield ls the sum !olaf of surplus -rgy 
ptoduc:ed by, stored, conse<ved. reused. or converted 
by the design. Energy is in surplus once the system 
itseH has available ali ns needs for grOW1h. 
reproduC1ion. and maintenance. 

Sorne blologlsts may define yield or production in 
mo"' narrow terms, acceptlng thal a forest, lake, or 
crop has a fini te upper limlt of surplus due to substrate 
conditions and available energy. We do not have to 
accept this, as it is a passive approoch, inapplicable 10 
active and consdous design or ac1ive ma_nagement 
using. for example, fertilisers, wlndbreaks, or selected 
species. 

Even more narrowly deflned is the yield of 
agricultural economlsts, who regard a single produC1 
(peaches/ha) as the yield. Il may be this approach itsell 
itsell which is the true limlt to yleld! 

A true accounting of yield takes into consideration 
both upst,.,am costs (energy) and downstream costs 
(heaJth). The "produC1 yield" may create problems of 
pollution and soi! mineral Joss, and cost mo"' than it 
can replace. 

The very concept of surplus yield supposes either 
How through or growth within our system. Coat and 
rock do nol have yield in this sense; they have a fini te 
or limitcd product. Only llfe and Oow can yield 
continually, or as long as they persist. Thus the energy 
stocks of any system are the flows and lives within it. 
The flow may exist wlthout !Ife (as on the moon), 
where only technology can i.ntervcne to obtain a yield, 
but on earth at !east, life is the intervening strategy for 
capturing flow and producing yieJd. And technotogy 
depends on the continuation of lift, nol the opposite. 



The Bo!ft of L Ha jo Ylfttd 
LMng things. including people. 818 the only effective 
intetvening systems to ~ure resources on this 
planet, and to pnxtuce a yield. Thus. H is the sum and 
capacity of lite lonms which decide total system yield 
and surplus. 

We have long been devising houscss farms, and dties 
whlch arc energy-demanding, despite a known set of 
strategies and techniques (ali well tried) which could 
make these systems energy- producing. Il has long 
been apparent thal this condition is deliberately and 
artlfidally maintained by utîlities, buœaucrades, and 
govemments who are composee! of those so dependent 
on the consumption and sale of energy l't'SOurces that 
wlthout this continuing exploitation they themselves 
would perish. 

ln permaculturt', we have abundant strategies under 
the following broad categories which can cœate yields 
instead of incurring costly inputs or energy supply. 

STRATEGIES THAT CREA TE YŒLDS. 
fbysiçal- Envimnmental: 

• The cœation of a niche in spaœ; the provision of a 
critical œsourœ. 

• The œhabilltation and cœatlon of soils. 
• The diversion of water., and water recyding. 
• The integration of structures and landscape. 

Wallliilli; 
• The selection of low-maintenance cultivars and 

specics for a partirular site. 
• Investigation of other specics for usa ble yields. 
• Supplying key nutrlents; blological waste 

recycling (mulch. manuœ). 
• The assembly of beneficiai and cooperative guilds 

of plants and anîmals. 
Spatial and Configurationa~ 

• Annida tion of units, functlons, and species 
(annidation is a design or pattern strategy of "nesting .. 
or stacking one thing within anothcr, like a bowl in a 
bowl, o r a vine in a trœ). 

• Tusellation of units, functions, and species 
(tessellation is the forming o r arranging of a rnosalc of 
parts). 

• lnnovative spatial geometry of designs as edge 
and ha.rmonics. 

• Rou ting of materials or energy to next best use. 
• Zone, sector, slope, orientation. and site strategies 

(Chapter 3). 
• Use of special patterns to suit irrigation, crop 

systems, or energy conservation. 
Temporal; 

• Sequential annîdation (interpla.nt, intercrop). 
• lnCrt'asing cyclic fœquency. 
• Tessellation of cycles and successions, as in 

browsing sequences. 
Tecbnjgl; 

• Use of appropria te and rehabiUtative technology. 
• Design of energy~dent structurt'S. 

Comgyation: 
• Rou ting of resourœs 10 next best use 
• Recyding at the highest levet. 
• Sa fe storage of food product. 
• No-tillage or low-tillage cropping. 
• Cœation of very durable systems and objects. 
• Storage of run-off water for extended use. 

Cultural; 
• Removing cultural barriers to resource use. 
• Ma king unusual resourœs acceptable. 
• Expanding choiœs in a culture. 

Ln•IIMmjnjstrative: 
• Removing socio-legal impedlments to resource 

use. 
• Cr~ating effective structures to aid resource 

management. 
• Costh\g and adjustîng systems for o/1 energy inputs 

and outputs. 
~ 

• Cooperative endeavours, pooling of resources, 
sbaring. 

• Flnandal recycling within the community. 
• Positive action to remove a.nd replace impeding 

systems. 

~ 
• Making harmonious connections between corn· 

ponents and su!H;ystems. 
• Maklng choices as to where we place things or 

how welive. 
• Observing, managing, and di~ting systems. 
• Applying information. 

This approach to potentîal production is beyond that 
of product yield alone. 1t is theoreticaily unlimited in 
its potentîal, for system yield rt'Sults from the number 
of strategies applied, what connections a.œ made, and 
whatlnforrnation is applied to a par1icular design. 

Now we sce that yield in design ls not some externat 
flxed, lmmutable quantity limited by drcumstances 
thal previously existed, but results from our behaviour, 
knowledge, and the application of our intellect, skili, 
and comprehension. These can either limit or liberale 
the concept of yield. Thus, the profound difference 
between permaculture design and nature, is that in 
perrnacultune we actively lntervene to supply missing 
elements and to guide system evolution. 

Umh$ 1o Ylftld 
Yoeld is not a lixed sum in any design system. il is the 
measure of the comprehension. understandlng, and 
abillty of the designers and managers of that design. 

Defined ln this way, yield has no known limits, as we 
cannot know ali ways to conserve, store, and save 
energy, nor t'an we fait to improve any system we build 
and observe. Theœ is always room for another plant, 
a_nother cycle; another route, another arrangement, 
another technique or structurt'. We cao thus contînually 
shrlnk the aœa we need to survive. The critical yield 
strategy is in goveming our own appetitcs! 
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just as we can increase yield# so we can decrease it. 
The perve~ aims of sorne poUticians, developers, and 
even religious dogmatists limit yield by disallowing 
certain products as a yield. just as one's ne.ighbours 
may refuse the snail and eat the lettuce, refuse the 
blackbird and eat the strawberry, so we may only 
"allow" certain types of toilets, or certain plants in 
gardens or parks. And thus people are the main 
impediment 10 using their potential yields. 

FARM STRATEGIES: 
CATEGORIES AND EXAMPLES. 
U we take as a condition the "fenœpost-to-fenœpost" 
grasslands or crops now developi.ng in the western 
world, and apply the strategies given, then yields will 
increase. How these systems interact raises yield even 
more, but on their own they are sufficiently impressive. 
Water Stora,e: 
(12-20% of landscape). 

1. Product increase, e.g. animal protein production 
(water is more productive per unit area than land; fish 
more efficient at food conversion than cattle). 

2. Product increase on land remaining due to: 
• irrigation; and 
• water nu trient quality from. e.g. fish manure. 

3. Interaction, e.g. ducks on water to increase yields 
in and around ponds (e.g. pest and weed control, 
manure). 

4. Mlcrodlmatic buffering due to water bodi.es (see 
Chapter 5, Oimatic Factors). 
l.and Formins: 

1. Product incrœse due to even irrigation (no dry 
areas or waterloggingl. 

2. Land stability due to reduction of soi! loss from 
water run-off or salting. 

3. Gravity now replaces purnped water (depends on 
site). 

4. Recycling of water possible. 
Soil Beconditionjnc: 

1. Product increase due 10 deeper root penetration. 
2. Water infiltration (zero run-off) due to absorp

tion. 
3. Buffering of soU microdimate (see Chapter 8, 

Soils). 
4. Supply of essential nutrients. 

!!stabUshlJ1i of Windbreak and Foraif Forest 
(2(h3()% of landscape) 

1. Shelter effects, e.g. increase in plant yields, animal 
protein, and microclimate buffering both above and 
below ground. 

2. lncrease in carrying capacity due to shrub and tree 
forage. 

3. Savings on nutrients recyded via legumes and 
trees. 

4. lntrinsic products of the forest, e.g. nectar for 
honey, seeds, firewood from fallen timber). 

5. lnsect and bird escapement, and pest predator 
habitat. 
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6. Wildlife corridors. 
Selective Farm Reafforestatjon: 
(Trot industrial forestry) 

1. lncrease precipitation due to night condensation, 
water penetration (see Chapter 6, Trees and Their 
Energy Transactions). 

2. Product increase due to superiority of perennials 
over annuals in bulk, energy savings, and length of 
yield (figure: 1.1). 

3. lncrease in rainfall due to trees cross-wind (see 
Chapter 6). 

4. Reduced cost and increased capaci ty due to 
selected self-forage browse, e.g. drought-proof 
stockfeed, medicinal qualities of some perennial plants. 

5. Reduced cost due to on-farm durable timber, e.g. 
fenœ posts, construction material. 

6. Reduced carcass loss due to shivering, sweating, 
exposure. 

7. lncreased crop production in sheltered areas. 
8. lncreased carcass weight due to increased food 

intake in sheltered co nd ilions (not the same as 6. 
above), i.e. on hot days cattle will graze ail day when 
they are on shaded pasture, instead of sheltering from 
the sun. 

9. Reduced evaporation from ponds due to Jess 
wind over water surfaces (see Chapter 5). 
Market and Process Strategies: 

1. Selected crop for specialty market for priee/ha 
increase, e.g. (resh herbs near a concentration of 
restaurants. 

2. Marketing by self- pick, mail order, direct 
dispatch, way-side sale. 

3. Processing to a higher order of product (e.g. seed 
to oil). 

4. Processing to refined order (e.g. crude eucalyptus 
oil to fractions). 

5. Money saved by processing fuels on farm; plus 
sale of surplus fuel. 
Social/Financial; 

1. Market stability gained by farm-link strategy, 
where an urban group contracts to buy specifie 
produœ from the farmer. 

2. Income from field da ys and educational courses. 
3. Rentai or income from urban visitors e.g. a guest 

house or holiday farm. 
4. Direct investment by city people in a particular 

farm. 
S. Formation of a local credit union and bank for the 

district, thus recyding money locally. 
6.Vehicle and implement pool with neighbours; 

schedules of sowing and reaping worked out (capital 
saved90%). 

7. labour exchange with nelghbours. 
8. Produœ and marketing cooperatives. 

Crop tecbnjgues: 
1. Low or no-tillage farming saves: 

• energy in reduced tillage; 
• soil; 
• water and reduœs evaporation; and 
• time between crops. 



To put these into practiœl terms, 1 have cu lied from 
an inti'JView with a farm« CNorm Sims, ~kly Ti mt$, 5 
jan. 1983) statements on savings due to sorne site 
s trntegies applied. On land-forming: ··we expect to 
double production ovcr the next lew years, using haif 
the irrigation waters· (4 times benefit); "Sallnlty is 
reduced". ln severe drought: "Pasture production has 
never looked better and water is available". "lt took us 
six days to irrigate what we now do in two .. ." and, 
"Rather than restricting watering intervals we are 
restrlcting the area· (ai ming to miiX 185 cows on 24 ha. 
On gradng rotation and electric fencing: "26 paddocks 
are grazed in a 21 day rotation" (average field of 1.6 ha 
each with a trough watel'-point lor cattle). 

Here, there are thcse specifie strategies in use: 
• laser levelling ollields for even irrigation; 
• wat« reticulation; 
• water storage and recycling; 
• grozing rotation of 21 da ys; 
• central access raad; 
• crop (or conœntrated rations grown; and 
• pasture a rea reduced to give best watcring regime. 
Il seems obvious from the foregoing thal the primary 

and t:trtain increases in crop yield do not just come 
from varietal selections (a fiction promulgated by 
agricultural companies, seed patent holders, 
agricultura1 resean:h«s, or extension oHiœrs), but from 
attention to site design and development, followed by 
wise entcrprise selection to suit the (modilled) site, 
concurrent! y with a marketing and processing strategy. 

As these are often permanent or durable strategies, it 
ls not ln the rommen:lal interest to encourage them, as 
the rontinuous benelit is to the larmer alone, and the 
role of midd.lemen and traders is reduced. But, ln the 
western world, the 4-011. of us in essential production 
are in ract enslaved, while the remaining 96~ are 
deriving secondary or tertiary benefits wlthout 
adequate return to the prlmary producers. This can 
only result in a wenk economy1 was tc, and 
irresponsibility for lite existence bascd on the 
expectation thal the world owes politidans, students, 
and middlemen a living. 

Benelits, like wastes, must be rttunrtd or recyded to 
keep any system going. Accumulations of unused 
benefits are predictive of a coUapse at production leve!; 
thenœ, throughout ali tiers ol the system. 

EXTENOINC YIELOS 
The concentration of yields lnto one short period is a 
fiscal. not an environm~ntal or subsistence strategy, 
and has resulted in a "feast and famine· regime in 
markets and fields, and consequent high storagc costs. 
Our aim should be to disperse food yield over tlmc, so 
that many products are available at any season. This 
aim is achieved, in permaculture, in a variety of ways: 

• By selection of early, mid and la te season varietles. 
• By planting the same variety in early or 

late-ripening situations. 
• By selection of varleties that yield over a long 

season. 
• By a general increase in diverslty in the system, so 

thal: 
• Leal, fruit, seed and root are ali product yields. 
• By uslng self-storing specles such as tubers, hard 

seeds, fuel wood, or rhizomes whlch can be cropped on 
dernand. 

• By tec.hniques such as prcserving. dryîng. pit ting. 
and cool stora.ge. 

• By regioMI trade between rommunities, or by the 
utilisation of land at different altitudes or latitudes. 

YIELOS AND STORACE 
How ylelds endure is important, for there are 
unlimited opportunities to use durable yields in terms 
of season or lifetime. 

By a series of preservation strateg.ies, food can be 
stored for days, weeks, or years. Water not open to 
evaporation and pollution, or wilh natural dean5ing 
organisms, will keep indelinitely. Shelters may outlast 
the lorests thal buUd them, or can be made of living or 
durable materials such as lvy. c-oncrete, or stone. 
Energy alone Oike the food which is part of energy) is 
difficult to store. Batteries leak or decay, beat escapes. 
and insulatlon breaks down. Only living things, like 
fo~ts, i.ncrœse their energy store. 

Because of seasonal or diurnal cycles, we should pa y 
dose attention to storage strategies. Very little famine 
would occur could grains, Hsh, and fruit available in 
good times be stored lor lean times. The strategies of 
food storage are critical. 1 believe that people should 
therefore mulch their recipe books, which olten spedfy 
out-ol-s<!ason or not-in-garden foods, and replace 
them with books that stress either low-energy methods 
of food preservation, or how 10 live easily from your 
garden in season. 

CULTURAL IMPEDIMENTS TO YIELD. 
1 confess to a rare problem-gynekinetophobia, or the 
fear of women falling on me-but this is a rather mild 
illness compared with many afOuent suburbanites, 
who have developed an almost tOilJI zoophobia, or lear 
of anythlng thal moves. Il is, as any traveller can 
conlirm, a complaint best developed in the atnuent 
North American, and seems to be part of blue toilct 
dyes, air freshcners# lots of paper tissues, and two 
showers a day. 

ft is very difficult, almost taboo, to talk of using 
rabbits, quai!, pigs, poultry, or cows in city farms or 
urban gardens in the United States. They are comrnon· 
plaee city farm animais in England, and are ordinary 
village animais in Asia. Australlans feel no repulsion 
towards them, and the ediblc guinea-pig lives 
comfortably in the homes of South Americans. But ln 
the USA, no! 

Useful animais are effectively abolished from 
American cities, leaving the field wlde open for a host 
ol others: pigeons forage the streets, thousands ol gulls 
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defecate in New York City reservoirs (fresh from the 
garbage piles); gigantic garbage bins are tipped over by 
large, Aea-ridden dogs in Los Angeles; rats hal! the 
size of dogs (and also nea-rlddenl are waiting lor the 
garbage lelt by the dogs, and have tunnelled under the 
bus stops in their millions in Washington, O.C. (not fa.r 
from the White House). They in tum are stalked by 
mangy cats, who also keep a desultory eye on the 
billions of cockroaches crawling in most houses. Not to 
mention the flies. 

We will omit the legenda.ry albino alligators of the 
sewers, and the rejected boa constrictors thal pop up in 
the blue-rinse toilets. 5o much wasted food breeds its 
own population of pests. A sensible re-routing of 
edlble garbage through a herd of pigs or a legion of 
guinea-pigs would abolish much of this nuisance, and 
a lew good Asian res~urants could deal w;th the cats 
and dogs. The gulls would sta.rve if chickens were fed 
on household wastes, and the besieged American 
might add a very large range of foods to those now 
available in cilies. 1 mention this only to show thal 
cultu.ral prejudices can grossly reduce the avallable 
food resourœs, and thal Il we refuse to lake sensible 
actions, sorne gross results can follow, with the bio
mass of useful foragers such as domesticated animais 
replaced by an equivalent biomass of pests. 

MAXIMUM PROOUCT YIELO CONCEPT: 
THE "BIG PUMPKIN" FALLACY. 
ln a fluctuating climatk and market cnvironment, the 
concept of forcing a mnxim11m product yitld is courting 
dlsaster. This is, however, the whole impetus of selling 
(e.g., the "big pumpkin" and "giant new variety• 
advertisements in seed catalogues) .. or in pri~es 
awarded at agricultural shows. Better by far are mO<e 
crop mixes and fall-safe systems that can produce in 
most conditions (wct or dry, cold or hot), or thal hold 
constant value as subshncnce (potato, taro, arrowroot) 
or have special value (vanilla, quinine, bamboo), or 
hlgh food value per volume (fish. chickcn). 

The factors which can increase product yield are 
these: 

• Geneti<: selection; 
• Increased fertiliser (to a limited extent); 
• lncreased water (to a limited extent); 
• Oecreased competition from other non-beneficia! 

specles; and 
• Setter management in utilisation of yield and of 

harvest, timing. and integration. 
They are the sa me factors which cause imbalanœ, as 

the selection of types for a particular yield need not be 
the factor thal enables il to produœ conslstently in field 
field conditions (whether il be featherlng to a 
.. standard"' in a chicken,, red ness in a rose, or weight in 
a fish). High-produclng hens need biennlal re
placement (thus a constant breeding program) and 
may not even set their own eggs, thus needing artificiaJ 
aids. A water a.nd fertiliser-dependent crop is liable to 
collapse when it is water or nutrient stressee!, o r 
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becomes too expensive to malntaln in any market 
downtum. To go for one such crop, and so decrease 
diversity, is to decrease insurance for yield if one 
specles or variety faits or is susceptible to change. 
Peasant farmers rightly reject advlce based on 
maximum yleJd fallacie~. and even more so if they 
share crops wilh a landlord, lor they also value thelr 
spa re lime. 

ln the case of livestock, forced production is 
eventually limited by insoluble or intractable illnesses, 
so thal ln high-producing New Zealand herds, 
veter!nary costs reach Sl20 per stock unit (for chronic 
illnesses such as facial eczema and white muscle dls
ease). On less stressed postures and farms, veterinary 
costs drop away to $20 or so per unit, top-dressing of 
pasture is reduced, and healthier herds give healthier 
yields. ln the end, the forcing of product yields creates 
unique and lnnexible health problems in plants, soils, 
and animais. Such yields become economically and 
ecologically unsustainable, and a danger to public 
health. 93'.11. of chickens in battery cages develop 
cancers. If we eat cancer, we must rlsk cancer, for · we 
are what we eat'" in a very rt':al sen.se. 

lnsurance of sorne yield on a sustainable basis is 
belier than expensive "!east and famine· regimes. The 
home garden is one such secure approach. where it is 
ra.re for ali crops to faU, because of the innate diversity 
of such a milced system. ln !act, il is commonplaœ lor 
gardeners to lind a ga.rden plant or sorne varieties fail 
in any one season, but no gll.'at harm results, as many 
other crops or varieties are avallable. Th us, species and 
and varlcty diversity are what people really need . 
Plant Variety Rlghts legislation, plant patenting, and 
multinational seed resource ownership has had a 
disastrous effect on the availability of hardy, adapted 
local varieties of plants, especially in Europe, where 
sorne 85'.11. of locally-adapted seed crops have become 
"illegal", or have disappeared from seed company 
catalogues. 

There are severa] paths open to us in design. and the 
least energy pa th is the one we seek, or evolve towards. 
There are two ways of producing an egg: the first has 
become the normal way in the western world (Figure 
2.3). and the second is the way proposed by 
permaculture systems (Figure 2_4). 

Sorne rldiculous systems have been evolved in which 
people, machines, time, and energy are expended ln 
vast quantlties on the chickcn, perhaps w;th the aim of 
maximum product yield, regardless of costs. We can 
short-a~t these systems with great gains in persona! 
and pla.nelary health, and w;th a fu greater variety ol 
yields avaUable for local ecologies. These illustrations 
also brlng home the commonsense nature of 
sell- regulated systems . 



2.6 
CYCLES: A NICHE IN TIME 

Cycles are any recurring events or phenomena. They 
have ano ther implication. which is one of diversion. A 
cycle ls, If you like, an interruplion or eddy in the 
straight- line progression towards entropy. lt is the 
special provenance of life to cycle materia ls. So 
efficlently does this happen that in a tropical forest 
al most aU material nutrients are in cycle in life forms. 1t 
is this very complex cycling in the tropics which 
opened up so many opportunities for yield that 
thousands of spedes have evolved to tai«- advantage of 
these. 

If NICHES are opportunities in space. CYCLES are 
opportunities ln time (a time-slot) and both together 
give harbour to many events and species. Geese eat 
grass, digest it, moult. produce waste products, add 
parasites, digestive enzymes, acids and alkalis, and 
defeca te. The ground receives the rejecta, the sun 
shines, and rain may fall. Fungi, b.1cteria, grass roots 
and foliage work on feathers and faeces, and 
~metabolise them lnto life. If we reorganise and en
courage such cycles, our opportunities to obtaln yiclds 
multiply. Every peasant !armer who keeps pigeons (as 
they stiJl do in the Mediterranean borders) knows this 
truth. Htre, every thinking former builds his own 
phosphate factory, as a pigeon loft. 

Each such cycle is a rmiqut evtnl; diel; choîce, 
selection, season, weather, digestion, decomposition, 
and regeneration differ each time it hnppcns. Thus, it is 
the number of such cycles, great and small, that decide 
the potentlai for diversity. We should feel ourseives 
privileged to be part of such etemal renewal. just bv 
living we have acbieved immortality- as grass. 
grasshoppers. gulls, geese, and other peopl<>. W<> are of 
the diversity we experiencE' in <'Very real sense. 

Il, as physical scientists assure us, we ali contain a 
few molecules of Einstein, and if the atomic particles of 
our physlcal body reach to the outermost bounds of the 
univcrse, then we are ali dt facto components of a li 
things . There is nowhere left for us to go if we ar<' 
already ev<>rywhere, and this is, in truth, ali we will 
ever have or need. If we love ourselves at aJI, we 
should respect ali things equally, and not daim any 
superiority ovu what are, in effect, our other parts. ls 
the ha nd superior to the eye? The biShop to the goose? 
The son to th<' mother? 

PriMple ot Cydjc Opoortunjtv 
Every cyclic event increases the opportunlty for yield. 
To lnctease cycllng is to increase yleld. 

People are buill up molecule by molecule, cycling 
through themselves the materia ls of thcir environ· 
ment: its air, soils, foods, minerais, and pathogens. 
Over lime, people crea te their own local <'<Oiogy (as do 
wombats and ali sedentary animais): their wastes, 
exudae, and rejecta <'Ventually create the very soils in 
which they garden. "Carbage ill, garbage out" applies 

equally to computers and people. We gardeners are 
ronstantly cyding ourselv<'S, and by a generational 
pattern of adjustment become "eco-«>mpatible" with 
our LlndscapE' and elima te. We are not the <'nd polnt of 
evolution but a step on the way, and part of a whole 
sequence of cycles. 

lt is the number of such degenerativl'-regenerative 
cycles, unknowable tous, which determine the numbtr 
of opportunitits in the system, and lts po tential to 
change, mutate, diversify, and reintegrate. Not oniy 
c-an we nevt>r cross the same river twiœ, we can neve:r 
see the same vi<'w twice, nor know the same system 
twice. Every cycle is a new opportunlty. ln nature, it is 
our right todi" and make way for our successors. who 
are OUrs<' Ives ~xpressed in d ifferent forms. 

lt is our tolerance of the proliferation of Ille wbich 
permits such cycles. Deprived systems, like those 
blasted by biocides, tose most or ali opportunity to 
transœnd their prior state, and the cgg of li fe is brokt-n, 
degrades, and assumes a lower potentlal. 

Tribal peoples are very muc.h aware of, and lied to. 
their soit and landscapes, so that thelr mental and 
physical health depend on these lies being main
tained. The rest of us have suffered forcible, historie 
dislocations from home sites, and many no longer 
know where hom<' is, aithough ther<' are new and 
conscious moves to reinhabit the earth and to identify 
with a bio region as "home." 

Travet ilS<>If causes stress and morbidity. Travellers 
both carry and acquire pathogens and spread them to 
other cultures. New settlers bring new sp;!Cies, new 
timctables, and new concepts. Local systems hav<> to 
readjust. or fait. These processes are analagous to the 
disturbane<> of old KOSystems by new ccological or 
climatic fon:es. The post-invasion evolution rontajns 
pan of the old and part of the new system. so is itself a 
new assembly with new potentials. Too olten. however, 
we have destroyed very productive local ecologies, 
only to replace them with energy-co nsuming 
"improvements" of our own ma king. We have assumed 
the rote of the creator, a.nd destroyed the creation to do 
50. 

Cycling of nutrients is rontinuous in the tropics, but 
is interrupted whete\•er drought, cold, or low nutrient 
status reduc<'S the ''base opportunity", just as the killing 
of llsh stocks reduœs the yield. Such cycles are slowed 
or even stopped by climatic factors or by our 
interferencE'. 

Cycles in nature are diversion routes away from 
entropie ends-life itself cycles nutrients-giving 
opportunlties lor yield, and thus opportunitles lor 
species to occupy ti me niches. 

Cycles, ilke cornets, have schedules or times to ocrur. 
Some are frequent and obvious like day and night, 
others long-term Iii«- sunspot cycles. Both short and 
long cycles are used in phenomenologlcal reckonlng by 
aborigines, who use cyde-indicators as ti""' maps. 
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ASPECTS OF THE TIME RESOURCE. 
Time is a resource which can accumu late in eco
systems. lt can be "lost" to an evolving or evolved 
system by setback (adverse disturbance), just about the 
same way as we can set back the hands of a dock. Such 
setbacks are termed defltclion states by ecologists. 

Ecosystems, especially those we are in process of 
constructing or destroying, are always proceding to 
sorne other state of evolution. Left atone, they may 
evolve at their own pace to sorne unknowable (or 
imaginary) endpolnt, which we once called a climax 
state. However., forest climax states are temporary 
events in the long span of geological time. 

Austral.ian studJes show thal old dune forests Jose 
the battle to mobilise nutrients, and begin to show a 
net nutrient Joss, aided by rainfaJI and occasional lire, 
un til they begin to recede to a less vigorous shrubbery 
system. Most other (disturbed) forests appear to be 
building, but (if disturbed too often) never reach the 
previous vigour, height, or yield. This is obvious to 
many of us who have seen original, regrowth, and 
second regrowth tree stands. These s how signs of 
decay at progressively lower heights, and no doubt 
these too are losing vitality with age. 1 can sympathise. 

nme can worlc as a rehabilita live resource, for active 
intervention in such successions enables us to analyse 
and to s upply key nutrients and soi) treatments, il 
needed, to assist maximum forest rejuvenation. 

A second time concept is that of life-time, or the 
"quality lime" thal we have to enjoy, examine, and 
understand our world. To the interested observer, it 
would seem thal !ife-lime is very s hort ind eed for 
those mobile, power-using, bombarded, employed, 
make-work, a nd busy humans who make up 
non-tribal societies, while many tribal peoples still 
manage to preserve a high quota of the celebrations, 
d.iscussions, contemplations, mutual pree.ning, and 
creative artwork on which many of us "wish we had 
lime to spend .. . • 

This erosion of the lifetimes of people, exacerbated 
by the media and messages of the consumer society, is 
perhaps the most serious effect of thal society. 

Ufe ls loo much wtth us. late and soon 
GetUng and galntng, we lay waste our years ... 

(W. B. Yeats) 

People so harried thal they have "no lime lor anything 
else", may find that time has run out to save 
themselves, their lives, orthose of their children. 

A NICHE lN TIME AND SPA CE. 
Niche is a place to be, to fit ln and find food, shelter, 
and room to operate. Many such niches are unlilled 
due to chance factors. Many are wiped out by agri· 
culture or urban sprawl. Many can be created. But ln 
pursuit of a simple food product, most farmers gjve no 
place for wildlife, no nesting sites or unbrowsed grass 
for quai! or pheasant (both industrious insect eaters), 
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and olten no lime for any intelligent assessment of the 
potential benefits of other species. 

Existence is not only a matter of product yield, but a 
question of appreciating variety in landscape. Evolv· 
ing plant systems and existing animais provide niches 
for new spedes: the cattle egret lollows cattle; the 
burrows of rabbits are occupied by possum, bandicoot, 
snakes, frogs. and fera i cats; and the growing tree 
becomes a trellis, shade spot, and a host to fungus and 
epiphytes. 

Every large tree is a universe in itself. A tree oflers 
many specialty-forage niches to bird, mammal, and 
in vertebrale s pecies. For instance, yellow-throated 
honeyeaters (in Tasmania) search the knot-holes lor 
insects, treecreepers the bark fissures, strongbilled 
honeyeaters the roUs of branch bark and hanging strips 
of bark, and blackheaded honeyeaters the foUage, 
where pardalotes specify the scale insects as thrir field. 
As for time-sharing. the yellow-throats are permanent 
and territory-holding residents, the treecreepers 
migrants, the strongbills and blackheads roving flock 
species, and ali of them scatter as breeding pairs in the 
spring and summer, so that il is rare to find any o~e 
tree fully occupied at any one lime. There is also a 
pronounced post-breeding tendency for severa! bird 
spedes to form consociations for foraging and 
travelling in autumn and winter. Five to eight spec:ies 
travel together, sorne (e.g. fly-catchers) gathering 
insects disturbed by the others, with ali species 
reacting to the alarm caUs of any one species, but sorne 
species (mynahs for example) acting as sentinels for the 
whole mixed company. 

Here, we see time, spa ce, and functions ali used in a 
complex and non- competitive way, and glimpse 
something of the potential for designers to enrich 
human sodeties providing tlrat no individual or group 
daims a right to soit- use at ali times for an area. The 
lailure of a monoculture to produce, sustain, or persist 
is thus easily explained, as many species are invading 
or trying to use more elliciently the complex resources 
of ti me and space. 

A combined space-time factor is called a schedule: a 
time to be in thal place. Any observer of public park 
use sees the usage cha.nge hour by hour. Moming jog· 
gers give way to lunch-lime office workers, who are 
succeeded by older, retired people playing draughts, 
later displaced by evening entertainment crowds, and 
late at nlght, the people on the edge of time: the 
semi- legal, the unemployed, and the lonely. Towards 
dawn .• only the lame and isolated strollers, often with 
dogs for corn panions, remain on the streets. 

Many mammals, forced to develop tracks and resting 
places, do not control "areas•, but rather time-slots in 
space. My own studies of wild wallaby, urban people, 
and possum show this to be the case. Fighting occurs 
when one is oui of schedule, and ceases when thal place 
is vacated for use. 

Schedules may run on long cycles, tuned to the leve! 
of browse or succession of vegetation, e.g. a sequence 
of gra.zing has been observed for African herds, so that 



AGURE 2.5 
NICHES IN SPACE AND Tl ME; SCHEDULES. 
tt01 only c:an we fil Sj)edes into various levels of plant struclure, and 
broad ecotones ot vegetation and S<lHS. but aiS<l seaS<ln, lime ol day, 
migration, and scheduling ot SPACE- TIME relationships allows a 
complex use ot vegetative resources by a great variety ot animal 
species. such as we see in the naturll.l world. 
ln this landsr;,pe. plant and animal SPecîes ea.n rind innumerabJe 
rKiles: 
a) ln Ille veniQI strudllre ot vegetJuon 11 - IV) inc:luoong a root 
zone: 
b) Across the aspects. zones. or soit catena variations wlth stope, 
and wlth soit water depth; 
c) ln the different orders ot flow in streams: 
d) Wlthin the dlllerent species thal occupy specifie sites or 
ossemb6es; 
e) Allhe edoes or bollndaries of ;ony system. 

W1to1.-e. ,;y~-r~ 
f..vOL.\.rrtoN IN TIWle.. 

Al ot the aboYe are indet>tndont 'dimensions' ot the total SPATIAl 
system. As wei: 
1) As susono1 mograntS throuoh the system. 
O) As Oj)ponunist.: or lrruptJvt visitors in lioods. plagii8S. or atter 
fi res: 
h) As pennamnent residents olthe system. 
Ali ot the above are TIME-SLOTS. further complicated by a 
TIME·SPACE compo...,ts• 
1) As sclledulod 1/isitors slllnno a 24 hOur access to specifie sites. 
and oc:eupyïno noc:tumal and dlllmol timo slots 
Ut) - 1•) mer mainly 10 anomal spocies, aJthOu9ll aJ plants will have 
se~l phases or rtsjl0t1sos. can invade. or may schedult !hoir 
nowenno limes). 
As weil. the wl>olo system ovolves through time. and cümate tre<~ds or 
dosturbances. such as lire, Impose a seriai mosak: on the site. Almost 
every slgnHI<:ant time-space complex will havt its unique specles. 
There ls always a way to eno.:h species divtrsny ln sucl1 a system. 
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amelope foUow wildebeest follow elephant (or sorne 
such ~uenœ) for many herd species. 

This suggests thal Wormed graziers, knowing the 
pre.ferenœs of different species (sheep follow cattle 
foUow horses follow goats) can make much better use 
of the basic browse resource by schedullng rotation 
(not to keep one levet of brow..- constant, but to 
dynamically balanœ Je,'cls by speàes sucœssion). 

Scheduling (the "rlght" to use a particular spaœ at a 
specifie Umel occurs wilhin species, where dominant 
animais use prime grazing land at prime time, and 
sub-dominants are pushed to the edge of Ume and 
spaœ, or between speàes, so thal ~uenœs of differ· 
ent speàes use the same arca of vegetation at different 
seasons or stages of growth. No indivldual "owns" the 
area, just a time-space stol (like a chair ln a family 
kitchen at djnnertime). ln Tasmanla, there are two 
prime lime activity peaks for wallaby over 24 hours, 
both at night: the main one is crepuscular (just alter 
sundownl, and the secondary one is aurora! (just 
before dawn). This permits digestive and recuperative 
rest periods, denled to weakcr animais who cannot 
compete for prcferred perlods . Within this framework, 
any possum can, by aggression. displace a wallaby at a 
feeding- place. Any individual ho1ds a place on! y for a 
short time, moving on to contest another area untll 
satiated. Thus, the sharing of resources is a complex 
dynamic, but no speàes or individual has sole rights. 
A human analogy would be thal of a sports-ground 
used by different sports groups al times, by gulls or 
rodenls whenever sports are not being played, and by 
worms at ali times. 

To summa_ri.se, we have: 
• Niche in space, o r "territory· (nest and forage 

sites); 
• Niche in lime (cycles of opportunity); and 
• Niche in space-time (schedules). 
Between these, there is always space o r lime avait· 

able to increasc turnover. Niches enable bettcr 
utilisation and g:reater diverslty, henœ more yield. Of 
aU of these niches, schedules are the best strategy for 
fitting in new speàes of mammals, providing these are 
not territorial species (which try to hold their own 
space at ali times), but are chosen from cooperative 
species which yield space when the lime 1$ righi (see 
Figurt 1.5). There are !essons here for people: those 
who try to hold on to ali things al ali times prevent 
thelr use by others. 

2.7 
PYRAMIDS, FOOD WEBS, GROWTH, 

AND VEGETARlANISM 
A figure olten uscd to explain how muel\ of a food or 
forage ls needed 10 grow another animal is the lrophi< 
pyromid. White the pyramid is a useful ooncep\, lt is 
very simplistic, and in aU but 1aboratory conditions or 
feed- lot situations, il is unreloted lo field reality, and 
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may only apply where we actually provlde simple food 
to captive speàes. The field condition is very different 
(Figure 2.6). 

The pyramid is olten used to support claims !hat we 
should ali become vcgetarians, or herbivores. This is 
perhaps not so far from the truth, but there are 
real- world factors to conslder. 1 have shown the 
pyramid and also a direct path (herbage to human) to 
illustra te how wc would support more people if we ale 
vegetation. But wc need tore-examine this concept for 
people who rctum their wastes to gardens. There are 
the following factors to consider: 

1. NATURE IS MUCH MORE COMPLEX than is 
shown in a pyramid. instead of simple "trop hic Jevels", 
we have a complex interaction of the same species, 
largely govemed not by food habits, but by pasture 
management practices. Such a complex diagram is 
called a food wtb, and is the normality in field 
conditions. 

2. PYRAMIOS IGNORE FEEOBACK. ln a very real 
sense vegetation eventually "eats" grasshoppers, frogs, 
fish, and people. Not only thal, but as an animal grows, 
it returns nutricnt to the soli via excreted, moulu.'C!, or 
discarded body wastes, and even if the frog eats 10 kg 
of grasshoppers to make one kilo of frog, il doesn't 
(obviously) keep the 10 kg in a bag, but excretes 9 kg o r 
more back to earth as manures. This causes more 
vegetation to grow, thus producing more grasshoppers. 
The manure from insect "pests" may be the basls of a 
regenerative future evolution. 

With these obvlous feedbacks, the web ilself becomes 
much more complex, and lt starts to resemble Jess of a 
one-way staircase (the pyramidl than a series of cydic 
events; Jess of a ziggurat and more like a spider's web. 
5o thal the rea l position ls that waste recycling to 
herbage is the main producer of thal herbage. 

3. WHAT Of MATURITY? If our fish (level4) was a 
carp, and thal carp was more than a year or two old, 
then il would probably have rcached full size, although 
il may then continue to live for another 80-100 years. 

So now, the carp (at 80 years old and 10 kg wcight) 
has eaten 100 x JO kg = 1000 kg of frogs and insects, 
and has retumed 990 kg of dlgested material per yea.r 
to the pond, to grow more herbage. Thus, in order 10 
keep the system in growth, we must be able to 
effidently crop any leve! just beforc maturhy is 
reached. Wc con sec thal old o r mature systems no 
longer use food for growth, but for 11111intenanu. So tt is 
will\ mature fish, frogs, forests, and people. 

O ld organisms thus berome constant recyders (food 
in, waste out) and cease to grow, or they even begin to 
Jose wetght. This is wh y we try to use ont y young and 
growing plants and animais for food, if food is scarce. 
An exception is • fruit or nul tree, where we consume 
seed or fruit (seed is an immoture trec). 

4. ARE FOOD CHAINS 50 SIMPLE? We know thal 
people normally cal vegetation. and that many people 
eat grasshoppers, frogs, fish, and (at times) o ther 
people. Even a cow eats grasshoppers as it eats grass, 
and o( course every eater ingests large quantlties of 



FIGUREZ.& 
TROPHIC PYRAMIO. 
Ule systems are rarely slflc:Uy hierachical a.s ln lhe 
Mosl sl)tdes are omnivorous and al/ specles 

bacteria and small animais living on vegetation. "Man 
cannot llvt' by bread alone·, unless in a slerile 
laboratory rondition! 

As our oflt'-way pyramid is very suspect, so is the 
argument thal we should become vegetarians to 
ameliorate the world food shortage problem. Only in 
home gardens is most of the vegetation edlble for 
people; much of the earth ls occupled by inedlble 
vegetation. Deer, rabbits, sheep, and herblvorous fish 
are very useful to us, in thal they convert this 
otherwlse unusable herbage to acxeptable human food. 
Anl.mals represent a valid method of storing ineclible 
vegetation as food. If we ronvert ali vegetation to 
edible specles, we assume a human prlority that is 
unsustainable, and must destroy othu plants and 

. .. .. 
'"·:.-.: .. · .. : . . . . : 

products to lower levers olll>e trophlc ladder. Thus. lile systems are a 
wtb or cycllc syslems nlhe< than a pynmld. 

animais 10 do so. 
ln the urban western world, vegetarianism re.lies 

htavlly on grains and grain legumes (e.g. the soya 
bean). Even to cook these foods, we nee<! to use up 
very large quantities of wood and fossll fuels. Worse, 
soya beans a.re one of the foods owned (IIK>'I> of patent 
rlghts) by a few multinationals. They are grown on rich 
bottomland soUs, in large monocullural operations, 
and in 1980-82 caused mort' deforestation ln the USA 
and Brazil than any other crop. Worse slill about 70% 
of the beans were either fed to pigs, or used in industry 
as a base for paint used on motor vehicles! 

Much worse again, grains and grain legumes 
accounl for most of the erosion of soils in every 
agricullural region, and moreover, very few home 
gardeMrS in the developed world ever grow grains or 
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grain legumes, so thal much of what 15 caton in the 
\!\'est i5 grown in areas where real famine threatens 
(mung t...ans from lndia, chick peas from Ethiopia, 
soya t...ans from Africa and lndia). 

Old farmers and my own great-grandfather had a 
saying that t...ars some consideration. This was: "We 
will sc li nothing from our farm thal will not wall< or fly 
off." ln effect. the larmer was conccrn('() to sell only 
animais, ncver crops or vegetation, b..'Causc if the farm 
was to survive without massive energy inputs, animais 
were the only traditional recycling strategy for a 
sustalru>ble export market. 

What does ali this mean to conœmed and respons
ible people in terms of their diet and food habits, ,.,;th 
respect to a sustainable natural system? 

1. Vcgetarian diets art very effldent. providing: 
• They are based on easlly cooked or easily 

processed crop grown in home gardt11S; 
• T hat wastes, especially body wastes, are 

returned to the soil of thal garden; and 
• That we eat from where wc live, and do not 

exploit others or incur large transport costs. 
2. Omnivorous diets (any sort of food) make the best 

uS<! of œmpla ""'"'"'systems; that wt should t'at from 
what is ed.ible, at any level (exccpt for other people in 
most dm~mstances, and u.nder most laws!) 

3. Primarily camivorous diets have a valid place in 
spcdal ecologies, such as arcas of cold, whcre garden
lng cannot be a sufficient food base; in areas where 
people gather from the sea; where harsh conditions 
mean reliance on animais as gathcrers; and where 
animais can us~ otherwise-waste products, such as 
vegetable trimmings, s.:raps, or rejected or spoilt vege
tation. 

4. We should always do our cnergy budgets. 
Whatever we eat, if we do not grow any of our own 
food, and over-054! a Oush toUet (sending our wastes to 
sea) we have lost the essential soil and nutrients 
needed for a sustainable li fe cycle. 

Whilc a tropical gardener can t... very effident and 
responsible by developing fruit and vegetable crop 
which needs very little cooking. sensible om.nivorism is 
a good choice for those with acccss to semi-natural 
systems. City people using sewers would t... t...tter 
adviHd to adopt a free-range meat die< than to eat 
grain and grain legumes. S..tter still, ali city waste 
should t... retumed to the soils of thcir supply farms. 

Even in our garden. we need to concentra te on cycles 
and routes rather than think in pyramids. Simpllstic 
analysis of trophic levels fails to note thal sorne food 
resourœs are unusable by people, either because the 
cncrgy needed in proccssing is too much (slnce sorne 
products of nature are poisonous or unpalatable 
foods), or because the resources are too S<:Ottered to 
repay our collection. Such " 'sources are olten 
harvested into useful packages by other spedes. 
Herons, themselves edible. eat poisonous toadfish. and 
goats wUI broWS<! thorny and bitter shrubs. Thus we 
can specify these US<!ful conversions t...fore blindly 
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elimlnatlng a life element of ""Y typt from our diets. 
Whil~ it is manifestly immoral to recd edible 

Peru••ian ftsh to hogs in the USA, it may t... of great 
value to convert forest acorns (unharvested in the 
USA) to hogs, and let the pilchards and anchovies feed 
the hungry of Pcru (whkh includl'S the pelicans!) 

The trophk pyramid is valid enough as a conœptual 
modcl, ror we can see that poisons at the base 
concentrnte at the top. ln !act, the hlghcst lcvel of sorne 
radioactives and DDT measured are fou nd in mothers' 
milk. Wc can see that the gencralised or omnivorous 
(non- selective) feeder is burrered from catastrophic 
famine by a complex web of trophic connections, so 
thal some !osses and some gains accrue to people, 
œlng gcnerally omnivorous. 

ln short, people need to dis.:ard fixed ideas, examine 
their kitchen cupboards, and try to reduce food 
imports, waste, and energy Joss. A responsible diet is 
not casy to achieve, but the solutions lie very close to 
home. Viva the home gardenerl 

2.8 
COMPLEXITY AND CONNECfiONS 

There are ecologies on very flat and somewhat 
invariant sitl'S that in the end simplify, or are originally 
simple bccause that condition itself is not typlcal of the 
carth's crust, just as a field, levellcd, drained, and 
fcrtlUscd for a specifie crop wiU not support the spcdes 
that lt once did when it varled ln micro-elevation, 
drainage, and plant complexities. Olher simple natural 
ecologies occur where rapid change can ocrur (sea 
coasts), or where we deJibt'rately fire or plough on a 
regular basis, so thal the.re is never l'IIOUgh lime for a 
div~rse system to establish. 

Marshes, swamps, tidal flats, salt- pans, and level 
deserts support Jess diversity than adjoining hill and 
valley systems, but nevertheless ln sum ur spcdes are 
asscmblcd from global environmcnts or from similar 
climatlc a reas) are stUI very rich, and, in the case of 
mangrove and tidal marsh, extremcly productive 
ecologies. 

lt is not that a single stand of one mangrove species 
is itself so div<'TS<', it is the mobile spcdes working at 
different stages of decomposition of the mangrove leal. 
Each of these spcdes in turn leeds others. 

Thus, very simple plant associations may support 
very productive and complex anlm•l associations. 
Mobile specics are capable of occupylng a great vari· 
et y of niches in one mangrove tree or swnmp stand, 
from und~rground to canopy, and of schcdules from 
low to high tide. nme and space are nceded for tree 
spccies to evolve a complex stand in such situations, 
and as they are often oblitera led and ~tablished by 
a world- wide change due to a "'" levet fluctuation, 
relatlvely little lime can t... allowed for mangrove 
spcdes to themS<!Ives develop and colonise the new, 



and potentially short-lerm. shoreline. 
Old deserts, like thal of Central Australia, may 

exhibit some 3000 specles of woody plants, while 
reœntly desertified areas, like thooe of south west Asla, 
may have as few as 150 plants surviving the recent 
changes from forest. We can, ln these cases, act as the 
agents of constructive change, bringing spedes to assist 
local re-œlonisation from the world's arid lands. Such 
species will assist ln pioneering natural 
reafforestation. This has not generally been our atm, 
and we annually destroy suc.h invaluable spedes com
plexes to grow a single crop such as wheat, th us laying 
waste to the future. 

The number of elements in an aggregate or system 
œrtalnly affects its potentlal complexity, if complexity 
ls taken 10 be the number of functional connections 
t.o.tween elements. ln fact, as Waddington (1977) points 
out, in the case of a single Interaction (a conversation) 
t.o.tween elements, complexlty goes up roughly as the 
square of the number of elements: ïwo's company, 
three's a crowd" ... and five or six is getting to be a 
shambles! 

This is bad enough, but if we consider the number of 
possible connections to and from an element such as a 
chlcken (Figure 3.1), we can ~ thal these potential 
connections depend on the ln!ormation we have about 
the chicken, so thal the complexity of a system 
depends on the information we have about ils 
components, always provldlng thal such information ls 
used ln design. As wc cannot know everythlng, or 
even know more than the approximate categoril'S and 
quantity of things whlch are (for example) caten by 
chlckens, thus in permaculture we al ways suppose thal 
the chicken is busy mding conntctions ilstlf, about 
whkh we could not know and, of C"<lUJSe, for whk h we 
cou Id not design. We must sim ply trust the chicken. 

Thus, ln commons<!nse, we can design for what we 
be lieve to be essentials, and let the chicken attend to ali 
the details, checking at loter stages to ~ thal yields 
(our ultimate products) ore satisfactory, the chickens 
healthy and happy, and the system holding up falrly 
weil. 

lt ls important to conœntrate on the nature or value 
of mnn«tions bttwtr1o tltmn~l<. ln nature, we can rarely 
connect components as easlly as a wire or plece of pipe 
can be lixed into place. We do not "connect• the legume 
to the orange tree, the chicken to the seed, or the 
hedgerow to the wind; we have to understand how 
they function, and then place them where we trust they 
will worlc. They then proceed to do additional tasks 
and to provide other connections themselves. They do 
not confine their functions to our design conœpts! 

Evolving complex species assemblfes ln isolated 
sites, like the Galapagos Islands, may depend more on 
a spedes-swarm arising from pioneer or s urvlvor 
spedes than on invaders adapting from borderlands. 
Only when many niches are empty is a spedes able to 
differenliate and survive without competition; so the 
dodo and Darwin"s flnches arose. Having arisen, they 
may then weil prove to be very usefuJ to other sys-

tems. Unique Island spedes often have functions noe 
easily found in continental and crowded ecologies; 
frequently, hardy trave.lers lib reptiles and crus
taœans take up those niches thal, on continents, are 
occupied by spedes of mammab and birds. 

Il is not enough to merely speclfy the number of 
connections, and not note their value in the system as a 
whole; il may be possible that complex social situ
ations and cultivated or chance complelcily may occur 
in natural systems by inlroduct.lons or migrations. 
These new events, although incnasing complex.lty, 
may reduce slability with respect to a desirable local 
yield. Thus, where the benign complexity of coopera
tive organisms is useful, competitive or inharmonious 
complexity is potentially destructive. Again, il is a 
question of matching needs with products, and of the 
values given 10 connections. 

2.9 
OROER OR CHAOS 

Il follows thal order and dlsorder arise not from sorne 
remote and abstract energy theory but from actual 
ground conditions or contexts, both in natural and 
designed systems. Entmpy is the resu.lt of the frame. 
work, noe the complexity. A jumble of diverse elements 
is disordered. An element running wild or in an active 
destructive mode (bull in a china shop) is disordered, 
and loo few or loo many forced connections lead to 
disorder. 

Order is found in things working l>tntficiAIIy togtther. 
lt is not the forced condition of neatness, tidiness, and 
straightness ali of which are, in design or energy terms, 
dlsordered. True order may Ueln apparent confusion; il 
is the acld test of entropie order to test the system for 
yield. If il consumes energy beyond product, il is ln 
disorder. If il produces energy to or beyond 
consumption, it is ordered. 

Thus the seemingly- wild and naturally-functioning 
garden of a New Gulnea vlllager ls beautifully ordered 
and in harmony, while the clipped lawns and pruned 
roses of the pseudo-aristocrat are nature in wild 
disanay. 

Prtnciolo of Qlsordtr 
Ordor and harmony produce energy for othor usas. 
Disorder consumas energy to no usotul end. 

Noatness, lidinoss, unHormily, and straighlness signify 
an energy-malntainod disorder ln natutal systems. 

2.10 
PERMJTIED AND FORCED 

FUNCTIONS 
AU key living elements may supply many functions in 
a system, but if we t.ry lo force loo many work 
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functlons on an element, it collapses. One cannot 
n>asonably expect a cow to give milk, rai"" a calf, 
forage its own food, plough, haul water, and tn>ad a 
rom mill. Forci•g an element to functlon. however, is a 
very diffem~t propœition from puttlng it in pœition 
where its natural or everyday behaviours permit 
benefits to other parts of the system. 

Pl•etd corrtctfy, a tree or chicken experiences no 
stress not common to ali trees and chlckens about their 
dally business. Further, if we place any of the other 
elements needed cl~ by, the tree or chlcken has Jess 
stress than normal. lt is the design approach itself !hat 
permits components to provlde many functions 
without forcing functions (thal are not ln any ca... 
inhcmlt) upon that element. The chkken may be busy, 
but not overworked. 

People, too, li.ke to be where their very different and 
complementary capabilities are used rather than being 
forced to cither a single function Uike a 30()-.,gg-a-year 
chickcn or a typist confined to a computer operation in 
an office), or so many functions thal they suffer 
deprivation or overload Clike our cow above). 

pôncjple of Stress and Harroony 
Stress here may be defined as either P<evention of 
naturaJ lunction, or of loroed lundion. Harmony may be 
defined as the integration of chosen and natural 
functions. and the suppty of essential needs. 

2 .. 11 
DIVERSITY 

Oiversity is the number of different components or 
constructs in the system; an enumeration of elements 
and of pa.rts. lt has no relationship to connections be
tween components, and little to the function or the 
""ll~regulating capadty of any real system (within the 
boundaries of loo few or too many components). Th us 
diversity eilher of components or a...,mblies does not 
of itsclf guarantcc either stablllty or yicld. Where we 
mabttaiu such diversity, as in our gnrdens, then this 
may guarantcc yield, but if we leave our gardens, they 
will slmpllfy, or simply be obliterated by 
non-maintained and hardy spcdes adapted to thal site 
(as is evident in any abandoned garden). 

Thus, our own efforts are an integral part of 
maintaining diversity in a permacuhure system. Few 
spcdes grown by people persist beyond the lifetime of 
those spedes if we leave the situation alone. Australia 
is a country where towns may arise and be abandoned 
to serve a mining or port operation. Where these were 
buih ln forested areas, they are obllterated by forest in 
JO-llO years, wilh perhaps a few trccs such as dates, 
mulberries, and figs pcrsisting ln savannah or isolated 
dryland locations. Th..., "survivor" trees are important 
to note in planning longer- lerm stabllity for thal 
region. 

Great dive.rsity may create chaos or confusion~ 
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whereas multiple function brings order and develops 
resourœs. 1 belleve !hat a happy medium is to include 
as much diversity in a cultivated ecosystem as it can 
mai.ntain it..,lf, and to Jet it simplify or complicate 
further If that is its nature. 

Very diverse things, espcdally such abstroct systems 
as compcting beliefs, are difficult to make compatible 
with any naturnl system, or knowledge. so thal sorne 
sorts of dogmatlc dlverslty are as incompatible as a 
chicken and a fox. Although true incomparibîlity may 
be rare, one should be prepared for il to exist, and an 
intervcnlng neutra! component can be lntroduced, as is 
the case when growing those "bad Mghbours" apples 
and walnuts, where it is necessary to intervene with a 
mulberry, which gets along with them both. 

Princlole ol StaMjtv 
lt is not the number ol diverse thlngs ln a design that 
leads to stabllty, it is the number ol beneficiai 
connections between these components . 

lt follows thal ad ding in a technology or living spcdes 
"just to have it there" has no sense to lt. Adding it in to 
supply a need or consume an otherwise "''asted 
resource-to do somdhing IIM{ul-f'Nlkes a great deal of 
..,nse, Often, however, we lack functional information 
on components and may therefo rc leave out 
technologles or spcdes in designs whk h would have 
becn useful had we known. Thus, 

Information ls the critical potentlal resource. Il beoomes 
a resource only when obtained and acted upon. 

ln the real world, resources are energy storages; in the 
abstract world, useful information or lime. Watt'lll, in 
his categories of resources, indudes lime and dh•ersity. 
Oiversity of IIS<If is now nol S<'<'n as a resource. but a 
diversity of bmtfidal functirnuii ronntttums certainly is a 
resource. Compltxity, in the """'e of sorne powerful 
interconnections between species. is what wc are reaU y 
sccking ln food systems. Such complexity has ils own 
rules, and we are slowly evolving those rules as 
recom mcndations for polycultures (dealt with 
elsewhere ln this book under their climalic c.haracter· 
istics), or as "guilds" of plants and animais thal assist 
each othcr. 

Peter Moon (JY.w Si<ntist, 28 Feb. '85) dilferentiates 
betwœn richntsS (the number of spcdes pcr unit area), 
divusity (the relative abundance of species), and 
tvt1111tsS (how spcdes contribute to the biomass total). 
He notes that richness may decrcase in plants as 
systems age. when shade and competition reduce 
annuals or weaker spedes, but thal richness may then 
in~rease in animais such as decomposers, due to the 
development of a greater range of niches and 
microclimate (more animais Ji,•e in ungrazed or uncut 
gnsslands, but Jess plant spcdes survive). 

Richness of tree spedes has very recently been 
correlated to the energy use of thal plant community, 
as measured by evapotranspiratlon (J-Irw Scirntist, 22 



Oct '87) . Thus species-rich regions are not so much 
correlated to latitude, allled to richness in birds and 
mammals, or as result of prior events such as glad
ation or fire, but are essentially linked to the basic 
productivity of the region. Within this broader 
framework, local niches or a range of altitudes can 
create more diversity; such measures refer to present, 
not past, climate. 

Sorne disturbance or "moderate stress" such as we 
achieve in gardens provides the richest environment. 
We can active! y design to allow some undisturbed (low 
stress) islands of vegetation, white mowing or digging 
in other areas (high stress), thus getting the best of both 
worlds in terms of a stress mosAic. We can also be 
active in plant and a.nimal maintenance. increasing or 
decreasing grazing pressures, thus managing species 
abundance locally. 

2.12 
STABILITY 

The short meaning of stability in an ecosystem is 
self- regulation rather than a climax (end- point) 
stability. Nothing in nature remains forever, not soil or 
hills or forests. For our foreseeable future we ca.n have 
dyna.mic life-support systems, as tribal people have 
demonstrated to us ali over the world, sometlmes for 
thousands of years of constructive regulation. 

Thus, stability in ecosystems or gardens is not the 
stabiiity of a concrete pylon; it is the process of 
consta.nt feedback and response that characterises such 
endeavours as riding a bike. We are also in an area of 
uncertainty about the concept of end states or climax in 
systems-the state to which they tend to evolve. Il is 
doubtful if any such state ever existed, as inexorable 
cUmatic change, lire, nutrient leaching, and invasion 
deflect systems from their apparent end points. 

Moreover, it is probable that very old systems are 
also fragile, having been long in a state of main· 
tenance, and we may see sudden or slow collapse in 
such evolved states. john Seymour (Ecos, Summer 
'81-82), notes the slow Joss of nutrlents in an old stable 
dune system at Cooloola in Australia. Here, climax is a 
passing phase as the virgin dunes Jose nutrlent status 
to lire and water filtration to great depths, where 
nutrients become unavailable to trees. Thus, the study 
of very old systems shows a retreat from the "most 
evolved" <greatest biomas) condition unless sorne new 
factor is introduced (ash from a volcano, fertiliser 
applied by people). 

Daniel Goodman [Q11artertly Review Biology, 50(3)1 
notes that "wi.ld fluctuations" may occur in tropical 
forests, or in savannah grasslands. Epidemies of 
pathogens may affect a plant or animal species and 
sadly decrease its numbers. Although these natural 
fluctuations pale beside our own effects on ecosystems, 
such disturbances, providing they affect only a few 
species, are not as severe as persistent nu trient Joss (or 

add rain). 
AU these effects are under some human control in a 

developed ecosystem. Protection from lire, positive 
nutrient supply to plants, and long~term evolutions are 
possible in ttrms of hu man occupancy. ln the longer lerm, 
however, we too will be gone, and other species will 
arise to replace us (unless we take the earth with us, as 
megalomaniacs would do if we give them that chance: 
"U 1 can't take it with me, l'rn not going .... !") just as it 
was the habit of kings to be buried with their riches, 
horses, and slaves, so modern warlords threaten to 
bury ali humanity as they depart. 

2.13 
TIME AND YIELD 

Old systems store up their energy in bulky unpro
ductive forms, e.g. an old forest has large trunks, roots 
and limbs, and old fish are "on mainte.na.nce· . Such 
ancien! systems composed of large individuals (trees or 
animais) need energy just to ma.inta.i.n their health, and 
thus they can use Jess of the avallable sun energy, so 
thal Oow of energy through the system is Jess. Therefore 
the yield, or turnover of matter, is Jess. This too is a 
function of lime (ageing). Matter is used up in system 
maintenance, and is not available as yield, or as 
increasing size or weight in Ufe components. 

Agaînst this factor, species diversity (richness) works 
to ma.ke the most of incoming energy. 

Carlander has s hown that the standing crop 
of Osh ln different reservoirs is an increasing 
functlon of the number of species present. 

(WattU) 

This is also true of studies in most "wild" systems, 
whe.re the complexity and standing crop are both much 
more than the simple cultivated ecology which 
replaces them. Thus, the clearing of an African veld or 
an Australian savannah of their web of species, and 
their replacement with a few perennial pasture plants 
and beef cattle, or with a sing.l~pecies pine forest not 
only takes enormous energy but also grossi y decreases 
total yields. 

We would do better to try to understand how to 
manage natural yields, and modify such systems by 
management than to replace them with "economie" 
(here economie means monetary rather than energy 
return) systems which impoverish the yield and 
encourage disaster via pests and soilloss. Economies in 
future will inevitably be lied to yield judged on energy 
rather than on monetary return. ln the present 
economy, we waste energy to make money. But in the 
very near future, any system which wastes energy 
must fait. 

Pond and hedgerows both slowly gain species as 
they age, probably as a function of natural dispecsal 
plus new niche evolution created by other species. This 
continues until the system begins to be overshadowed 
by a few large dominants or hyper-predators whose 
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biomass represents an end storage of energy. and a 
decreaslng yleld in the total system. 

Only local disturba.nœ (lire, nood. dea th) renews the 
now of energy through old systems. The time of 
cyding of natural systems may be a very long period, 
but in annual cropping it may be reduœd to just one 
season or less. Permaculture thus uses the time 
resource much better thon does annual gardening 
alone, and so uses su.n energy to better effect. The 
mixed eeology of annuals and pj'rennlals maximises 
not only product yield, but also the resourcefulness of 
the men and women who establish, control, and 
harvest, lt. 1t is only in a thoughtless, monetary, and 
doomed eeonomy thal we can evolve the concept of 
unemployed and unwanted human beings. 

Death in over-mature systems is thus seen a.s the 
essential renewal of !ife, not in the negativistlc sense of 
the fallllist, but in a positlvistic and natural way. Il is 
better that clements die, and are renewed by other 
spœit'S, than the system simplifies to extinction. lt is 
better for the tribe if its components change than if it 
tums in on itself, ages, and decays as a whole. Ufe is 
then seen as a preparation for succession and renewal, 
rather than a jou mey to extinction. 

nmc as Watt notes is a resource. Uke aU resources, 
too much of i l becomes counterproductive, and a 
system in which too much time is accumulated 
beeomes chronicaUy polluted, as a system in which not 
enough lime has accumulated is below peak yield. A 
strawberry seed ling and an old strawberry bush are 
equally unproduetive, as are the very young and the 
very old in society. As there are age-specifie d iseases in 
people (whooping cough, prostate hypertrophy) so 
there are age-specifie diseases in whole systems, and a 
mixed-age stand is the best insurance against complete 
failure or epidemie discase of this nature. As 
individuals, we have a righi 10 live a responsible !ife, 
and a right to die. If our effor15 to prevent ageing 
succeed. we may produce a erowded, unstable, and 
unproductive society subject to gerontocratie 
pœvishness! 

2.14 
PRINCIPLE SUMMARY 

The Prime Directive of Permacullure: The only 
ethical decision is 10 lake responslbility for our own 
existence and that of our children's. 

P rinciple of Coop eration: Cooperation, not 
competition, is the very basis of future survival and of 
existing li fe systems. 

The Ethicol Basls of Permacu.ltu~: 
1. CARE OF THE EA RTH : Provision for a li life 

systems to continue and incre-dse. 
2. CARE OF PEOPLE: Provision for people to access 

those resources necessary to their existence. 
3. SETnNG UMITS TO POPULATION AND CON· 

SUMPTION: By goveming ou.r own needs, we can set 
resources aside to further the above principles. 
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Rules of u.., of Na !uni Resources: 
• Reduce waste, hence pollution; 
• Thoroughly replace tost minftllls; 
• Do a careful energy accounting; and 
• Make a biosodal impact assessment for long lerm 

effects on society, and act to buffer or elimiru~te a.ny 
negative impacts. 

Llfe Intervention Principle: ln chaos lies un· 
paralleled opportunity for imposing creative order. 

Law of Retum: Whatever we take, we must retum, 
or 
Na~ demands a retum for every glft ~ived, or 
The user must pa y. 

Dlredive of Retum: Every object must responsibly 
provide for its replacement. Society must, as • 
ronditrons of use, replace an equal or greater resource 
than that used. 

Set of Ethics on Natural Systems: 
• Implacable and uncompromlslng opposition to 

further dlsturbance of any remaining natural forests; 
• Vlgorous rehabilitation of degraded and damaged 

naturol systems to a stable stat.e; 
• Establishment of plant systems for our own use on 

the /mt amou nt of land we can use for our existence; 
and 

• Establishment of plant and animal refuges for rare 
or threatened species. 

The Basle l..lw of Thermodynamjcs (as restated by 
Watt"''(: 
"Ail cnergy entering an organism, population or eco

system can be accounted for as energy whkh is stored 
or !caves. Energy can be transferred from one form to 
another, but it cannot disappear, or be destroyed. or 
created . No energy conversion system is ever com· 
pletely efficient." 

(As stated by Asimov (1970)(: ïhe total energy of 
the universe is constant and the to tal entropy is 
increaslng.· 

Birch's Sil< Prindples of Natural S)'$1ems: 
1. Nothing in nature grows forever. There is a 

constant cycle of decay and rebirth. 
2. Continuation of life depends on the maintenance 

of the g loba l bio-geochemica l cycles of essential 
elements, ln particu lar carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, 
sulphur, and phosphorus. 

3. The probability of extinction of populations or a 
spccies is greatest when the density is very high or 
very low. 8oth crowding and too few indivlduals of a 
species may rcach t.hresholds of extinction. 

4. The chance that a species has to survive and 
rt'produce is dependent primarily upon one or two key 
factors in the complex web of relations of the organism 
to its envlronment. 

5. Our ability to change the face of the earth increases 
at a faster rate than our abillty to foresee the 
co~uence of change. 

6. Living organisms are not only means but ends. ln 
addition to thei r instrumental value to humans and 
other living organisms, they have an intrinsic worth. 

Practic~l Design Considerations: 



• ~ systems we ronslnlct should last as long as 
possible, and lake !east maintenanœ. 

• ~ systems, fueled by the sun, should produce 
not only their own needs, but the needs of the people 
creating or rontrolüng them. Thus, they are sustai· 
nable, as they sustain both themselves and those who 
ronstruct them. 

• We can use energy to construct these systems, pro
viding that in their lifetime, they store or conserve 
more energy than we use to construct them or to 
maintain them. 

MoiUsonian Ptrmacultlm Princlplts: 
1. Work with nature, rather than aga.inst the natural 

eJements, forœs, pressures, proœsses, agencies, and 
evolutions, so that we assist rather than impede na tura! 
developments. 

2. The problem is the solution; everything works 
both ways. lt is only how we see things that makes 
them advantageous or not (if the wtnd blows cold, let 
us use both ils strength and its coolness to advantagel. 
A corollary of this principle is thot everything is a 
positive resourœ; it is just up to us to work out lunD we 
may use Il as such. 

3. Make the !east change for the greatest possible 
effect. 

4. The yleld of a system ls theoretically unlimited. 
The ont y Urnit on the number of uses of a resourœ pos
sible wlthin a system is in the limit of the information 
and the imagination of the designer. 

S. Everything gardens, or has an effect on ils 
environ.ment. 

A Policy of Responsibility (to "'linquish power): 
The role of benefidaJ authority ls to retum function 
and responsibility to !ife and to people; il suCC'esSful, no 
further authority is needed. The rote of successful 
design is to create a self-managed system. 

Catesories of Resourcu: 
1. Those which increase by modest use. 
2. Those unaffected by use. 
3. Those which d isappear or degrade If not used. 
4. Those reduced by use. 
S. Those which poUute or destroy other resources il 

used. 
Pollcy of Resource Management: A responsible 

human society bans the use of resources which 
permanently reduce yields of sustalnable resources, 
e.g. poUutants, persistent poisons, radioactives, large 
ilr<!as of roncrete and highways, sewers from city to 
sea. 

Principle of Disorder. Any system or organism can 
aC"Cept only thal quantity of a resource whic.h can be 
used productively. Any resource Input beyond thal 
point throws the system or organl.sm lnto disorder; 
oversupply of a resourœ is a form of chronic pollution. 

Defirtltlon of System Yteld: System yield is the sum 
total of surplus energy produced by, stored, conserved, 
reused, or converted by the design. Energy is in 
surplus onœ the system itself has avlilable ali its needs 
for growlh, reproduction, and maintenance. 

The Role of Ufe ln Yteld: Uvlng things, indud.ing 

people, Are the only effective intervenlng systems to 
capture ~urees on this planet, and to produce a 
yield. Thus, it is the sum and capadty of !ife forms 
which decide total system yield and surplus. 

Limlts to Yteld: Yteld is not a fixed sum in any 
design system. lt is the measure of the comprehension, 
understanding, and abillty of the designers and 
managers of that design. 

DlspenaJ of Food Yteld Over n me: 
• By ~lectlon of earl y, mid and la te season varieties. 
• By planting the same variety in early or late

ripenlng situations. 
• By selection of long-yielding varieties. 
• By a general increase in diversity in the system, so 

thal: 
• leaf. fruit, seed and root are a.ll product yields. 
• By using seU-storing species such as tuber.;, hard 

seeds, fuclwood, or rhizomes which can be "cropped 
ondemand"". 

• By techniques such as preservlng. drying, pitting. 
and cool storage. 

• By regionaJ trade between communitles, or by the 
utilisation of land at different altitudes or latitudes. 

Prindple of Cydic Opportun! !y: Every cydic event 
increases the opportunity for yield. To increase cyding 
is to increase yield. 

Cycles in nature are diversion routes away from 
entropie ends-life itself cycles nutrlents-glving 
opportunities for yield, and thus opportunities for 
species to OC"CUPY time niches. 

Types of Niches: 
• Niche in space, or ""territory" (nest and forage 

sites). 
• Niche ln lime (cycles of opportu.nity). 
• Niche in spa~time (schedules) 
Prindple of Disorder. Order and harrnony produce 

enegy for other uses. Disorder consumes enegy to no 
usefuJ end. 

Neatness, tidiness, unlformlty, and stralghtness 
slgnlfy an energy-maintained dlsorder ln natural 
systems. 

Prindple of Stress and Hannon y 
Stress may be defined as either prevention of na tura! 

function, o r of forced function; and (conversely) 
harmony u the permission of chosen and naturaJ 
functions and the supply of essen liai needs. 

Prlnclp le o f Stability: lt is not the number of 
diverw things ln a design that leads to stability, it is the 
number of beneficiai connections between these 
romponents. 

Information as 1. Resource: Information is tht 
critical potential resource. lt btcomes a resource onty 
when obtained and acted upon. 

2.15 
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Chapter 3 

METHODS OF DESIGN 

3.1 
INTRODUCllON 

Any design is composee! or concepts, materials, tedt· 
niques. and strategies, as our bodies are composee! of 
brain, bone, blood, muscles, and organs, and when 
completed functions as a who!~ assembly, with a 
unified purpose. As in the body, the parts function in 
rtlatiotr to rach ot/1.,., Permaculture, as a design system, 
attempts to integrale fabricated, natural, spatial, 
temporal, social, and ethical parts (components) to 
achieve a whole. To do so, it concentrates not on the 
components themselves, but on the rtl•tionships 
bttwun t~. and on how they function to assist each 
other. For example. we can arrange any set of parts and 
design a system which may be self-destructive or 
which needs energy support. But by using the same 
parts in a different way. we can equally weil create an 
harmonious system which nourishes life. lt is in the 
•rrangcmwl of pnrts thal des ign has ils being and 
functlon, and it is the adoption of n purpose which 
decides the direction of the design. 

Qefjajtion of Permacuttu" Oai9n 
Permacu~ure design is a system of assembling 
conceptual, material, and sltategic oomponents in a 
pattem which lunctions to benefh hfe in ali hs fonns. 11 
seeks to provide a sustainable and secure place for 
living things on this earth. 

F11nctional design sets out to achievc specifie ends, and 
the prime directive for function is: 

Every component of a design should funC1ion ln many 
ways. Every essential function should be supported by 
many oomponents. 

A naible and conœptual design can accept progness· 
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ive contributions from any direction, and be modified 
in the light of aperience. Design is a continuous pro
œss, guided in its evolution by information and sl<ills 
derived from earlier observations of thal process. Ali 
designs that rontain or involve Ille forrns undergo a 
long-term process of change. 

To understand design, we must differentiate il from 
its component parts, wbich are techniques, strategies, 
materials and assemblies: 

• TECHNIQUE is "one-dlmenslonal" in roncept; a 
technique is how we do son>ethi ng. Almost ali 
gardening and farming books (until 19.50) were books 
on technique atone; design was largely overlooked. 

• STRATEGIES, on the other hand, add the 
dimension of limt to technique, thus ~xpanding the 
conc~ptual dimensions. Any planting calendar is a 
•strategie· guide. Strategy is the use of technique to 
achieve a future goal, and is th4.'refore more directly 
value-oriented. 

• MATERIAI.S are those of, for instanœ, glass, mud, 
and wood. ASSEMBLJES are the puttlng togethe.r of 
technologies, buildings, and plants and animais. 

There are many ways to develop a design on a 
particular site, sorne of them relying on observation_ 
sorne on traditional skills usually leamed in universi
ties. 1 have ouUined sorne methods as follows: 

ANAL YSIS: Design by listing the characteristics of 
components (3.2). 

OBSERVATION: Design by expanding on direct 
observation of a site (3.3). 

DEDUCTION FROM NATURE: ~ign by adopting 
the lessonsleamt from nature (3.4). 

OPTIONS AND DECISIONS: I:Nsign as a selection of 
options or pa th ways based on decisions (3.5). 

DATA OVERLAY: Design by map overlays (3.6). 
RANDOM ASSEMBLY: Design by assessing the 

results or ra.ndom assemblies (3.7). 
A.OW DIAGRAMS: Design for workplaces (3.8). 



ZONE AND SECTOR ANALYSIS: Design by the 
application of a master pattern (3.9). 

economie and legal systems. How are we to make 
decisions about the patterning and placement o f our 
components (systems, elements, or assemblies)? We 
can list what we know about the charade.ristics of any 
one component, and see where this leads us in terms of 
beneficia] connections. 

Ail these methods can be used to start on sensible 
and realistic design, with innovative characteristics. 
Each method is described below. 

3.2 
ANALYSIS 

DESIGN BY LISTING THE 
CHARACTERISTICS OF 

COMPONENTS 

Prjndple of Self Begulatjon 
The purpose ol a functional and self-regulating design 
is to place elements or oomponents in such a way thal 
each serves the needs, and accepts the products, of 
other elements. 

The components of a total design lor a site may range 
from simple technological elements to more complex 

To iJius trate, we could select a homely and univers· 
ally- known component .• a chicken. What do we know 
about this hen? We can list its PRODUCTS (materials, 
beha viours, derived products), NEEDS (what the 

TABLE 3.1 
ELEMENTS OF A TOTAL DESIGN 

SOCIAL 
COMPONENTS 

Legal Aids 
People 

Culture 
Trade and Finance 

COMPONENTS 

Water 
Earth 

Landscape 
Clîmate 
Plants 

COMPONENTS 

Timing 
Data 

Ethics 

COMPONfNTS 

Technologies 
Structures 
Sources 

Connections 
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chicken requin!s to lead a full life), and BREED 
CHARACTERISllCS (the characteristics of this special 
kind of chicken, whether lt be a Rhode Island Red, 
Leghorn, Hamburg. etc). See figure 3.1. 

A broader classification would have only two cate
gories: "outputs" and "inputs". Outputs are the yields 
of a chicken, inputs are its rt'quirements in order to 
give thO$(' yields. Before wc list either, we should re
flect on thesc latter catl)jlOries: 

OlfTPUTS, YIELIJS or PROOUCTS are RESOURCES 
if they are used productively, or can become 
POLLUTANTS if not used in a constructive way by 
sorne other part of the system. 

INPUTS, NEEDS, or DEMANDS have to be suppl· 
ied, and if nol supplied by o lher parts of the system, 
then EXTERNAL ENERGY or EXTRA WORK must be 
found to satlsfy these demand.s. Thus: 

A POLLUTANT ls an output of any system component 
thal is not belng used productlvely by any other 
component of the system. EXTRA WORK ls the resuh 
of an input not automatically provided by another 
component ol the system. 

As poUulion and extra work are both unneccessary 
results of an incompletely designed or unnatural 
system, wc must be able to connect our component, in 
this case the chicken, to other components. The 
essentials are: 

• That the inputs needed by the chicken are supplied 
by other components in the system; and 

• Thal the outputs of the chicken are used by other 
componcnts (including people). 

FIGURE 3 .1 
PRODUCTS AND BEHAVIOURS OF A HEN. 
Atlalysis of these inputs and oulputs are crillcal 10 sell-ooverning 
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We can now list the characteristics of the chicken, as 
we know them. Later, we can see how these need to be 
linked to other componcnts to achlcve our 
sell-regulated system, by a ground strategy of rtlatîvt 
placerrumt (putting components where they can serve 
each olher). 

!. Inputs !NC!.'dsl of the Cblcken 
Primary needs are food. warmth, shelter, water, grit, 
calcium, dust baths, and other chickens. 

Secondary needs are for a tolerable social and 
physical environ ment, givlng a healthy We of modera te 
stress. 

2 . Outputs <Products and Behaviours ) of the 
Chjcken 
Primary products are, for instance: eggs, feathers. feather 
dust_, manure, various exhaled or excreted ga.ses, 
sound, and heat. 

Dmvtd producl$ a.re many. From ew we can make a 
va.riety of foods, and derive albumen. From feathers 
we can makc dusters, insu1ation, bedding, rope, and 
special manures. Manure ls used directly ln the garden 
or comblned with leaf and stern materials (carbon) to 
supply compost heat. Composted anaerobically, it 
supplies methane for a bouse. Heat and gases both 
have a use ln cnclosed glasshouses, and so on. Our list 
of derived products is limited only by lack of specifie 
information and by local needs for the products, 

&Mviours: chickens walk. Ay, perd>, scratch, preen, 
mate, hatch eggs, care for young. form Aocks of ~30 
individuals, and forage. They a Iso process food to form 
primary products and to maintain growth and body 
weight. 

design. A detlCII ln Inputs creales ..vk. wnereas a dellck ln oulpul 
use crutes pollution. 



3. lntrin.sjq 
lnstrinsics a rt o lten ddined as •breed charac

teristics•. They are such factors as colour, rorm, weight, 
and how these affect behaviour, space needed, and 
metabolism; how dimate and soli affect that c:hicktn; 
or what its tolerances or limits are in relation to heat, 
cold, predation, ond so on_ For instanœ, white chîckens 
s urvive extreme htat, whîle thickly-reathered large 
dark chickens su rvive extreme cold . Heavy breeds 
(Australorps) canno t fly over a 1.2 m renee, whlle 
lighter breeds (Leghoms) will dear 1t easlly. 

We can add murh more to the above lists, but that 
will do to start with (you ran add data to any rom
ponent list as information cornes in). 

MA KING CONNECTIONS BElWEEN 
COMPONENTS. 
To enable a design romponent to funrtion_ we must 
put ri irr lM rrghl plau. This may be enough for a living 
romponent, e.g. durks placed in a swamp may take 
ra re o r themsclves. producing cggs and meat and 
recycling seeds and frogs. For other romponents, we 
mus t also arrang~ somt com1tctious, especially for 
non-living romponents, e.g. a solar collertor linked by 
pipes to a hot water storage. And we should obstrvt 
arrd rtgulalt what we havt done. Regulation may 
involve con(ining or insulating the component or 
guiding it by rencing. hedging, o r the use o r one-way 
valves. Once ali this is arhieved, we can relax and let 
the system, or this part of the system, self- regulate. 

Having listed ali the information we have on our 
component, we ran proœed to placement and lînking 
strategies whirh ""'Y be posed as questions: 

• or what use are the products of this partir ular 
component (e.g. the chîcken) to the needs of other 
components? 

• What needs of this component are supplied by 
o ther components? 

• Whene is this component incompallble wîth other 
romponents? 

• Where dœs this romponent bcnerit other parts of 
the system? 

The answers will provide a plan or rrlolit>t pfoument 
or assist the access or one component to the others. 

We can choose our other components fTom sorne 
romrnon elements or a small family rarm where the 
ramily has stated theîr need s as a measure or 
self- relianœ, not too much work, a lot of interest, and a 
product for trade (no millionaire rould ask for more!) 
The romponents we can bring to the typical small farm 
a_re: 

• Structures: House. barn, glasshouse. 
chirken-house. 

• Constructs: Pond, hedgerow, trellis, renees. 
• Domestjç Animais: Chîrkens, cows, pigs. sheep, 

fish. 
• La nd Use: O rc:hard, pasture, crop, garden, 

wood lot. 

• Context: Market, labour, finance, skills, people, 
land available, and rulturallimits. 

• Assemb!igs: Most technologies, machines, roads 
and water systems. 

We will not list the charactcnstics or ali o f these 
elements here, but will proœed in more general terms. 

ln the light of linldng strategies, we know where we 
con '1 put the chicken (in a pond. in the house or most 
societies, ln the bank, and so on), but we co11 put the 
chicken in the barn, chirken- house, orrhard, or with 
o ther components that eit her s upply its nced s o r 
requîre its llfe products. Our criteria for placement is 
thal, if possible, such placement enables the chkken to 
function naturally, in a plaœ where îts functions are 
beneficiai to the whole system. If we want the chlcken 
to work for us~ we must list the energy and material 
needs or the other elements, and see ir the chlcken ran 
help supply those needs. Thus: 

THE HOUSE needs food. cook.ing fuel, heat in cold 
weather, hot water, lights, bedding. etc. ft gi\•es shelter 
and warmth for people. Even ir the chirken ls not 
allowed to enter, ît can supply sorne or thcse needs 
(food, reathcrs. methane). lt also consumes most food 
wastes coming from the house. 

THE CLASSHOUSE needs carbon d ioxidc for plants, 
methane for germination, manure, heat, and water tt 
gives heat by day, and food for people, witl\ sorne 
wastes for chickens. The chicken can obviously supply 
many or these needs, and utilise most of the wastes. lt 
can also supply night heat to the gl.tsshouse ln the 
rorm of body heat. 

THE ORCHARD needs weeding, pest cont rol. 
manul'\', and sorne pruning. lt gives food (as fruit and 
nuts), and provides insects for r hirken forage Thus, 
the orchard and tl\e chickens seem to need earh other, 
and to be in a beneficiai and mutual exrhange. They 
need o nly to be placed together. 

THE WOODLOT needs management, fire control, 
perhaps pest control, sorne manure. lt gives solid fuel, 
berries, seeds, insects, shelter, and sorne warmth. A 
beneficiai interaction of chickens and woodlot is 
indicated. 

THE CROPLAN D needs ploughi ng, manuring, 
seeding. harvestlng. and storage o r crop. It givcs food 
for chirkens and people. Chlckens obviously have a 
part to play ln this area as manure providcrs and 
cultiva tors (a large number of r.hirkens on a small a rea 
will effectively clear ail vegetation and tum the soil 
over by scratchîng). 

THEPASTURE needs cropping. manuring. and stor
age or hay or silage. lt gives food fo r animais (worms 
and inse<ts included). 

THE POND needs sorne manure. lt yields fiSh, water 
plants as food, and can reflec1light and absorb 1\eat. 

ln such • listing. ît beromes clear thal many rom· 
ponents provide the needs and accept the products or 
o thers. However, tl\ere is a problem. On the trad itional 
small rarm the main characterlstic is that rrothing is 
am,...,ttd to onything tlst, thus no romponent supplies 
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A lYPICAl SMAU FARM. 
Villages and larms may çontain ali lhe componenrs lor 
sell- governance bul unless lhese componenrs are placed ln 
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hlrmon10us rellllOOships 10 eac:ll Olher lime. energy, and resoun:n 
~te wasted ln lhos figure unplanned and segregaled sysrems ali 
demand lnpuls. 



A RE-OESIGNEO SMALL FARM. 
ln lhls figure many etemen1s supply U\e energy lnpuls lor others. and lhe sysaem can be largely seH-<egulalino. 
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the needs of others. ln short. the average lann does not 
enjoy the multiple benefits of correct relative 
placement, or needful access of one system or 
component to another. This is why most farms are 
rlghtly regarded as places of hard work, and are 
energy-ineffidentSœ Figures 3.2 and 3.1 

Now, without in~~tnting onything """· we can redNign 
the e>Cisting components to make ft possible for each to 
serve others. 5œ Figure 3 . ._ 3.5. 

Just by movlng the same components into a 
beneficiai design assembly, we can ensure thal the 
chicken, glasshouse or orchard is working for us, not 
us working for it. If we place essentlal components 
carefully, in relation to each other, not only is our 
maintenance work minimised, but the need to import 
energies is greatly reduœd, and we might expect a 
modest surplus for sale, trade, or export. Such surplus 
resuhs from the conversion of "wastes" into products 
by appropria te use. 

The chicken-house heats (and is heated by) the 
glasshouse, aod both are heated by the chimney. The 
chickens range in the orchard, providing manure and 
getting a large part of their food from orchard wastes 
and pests, and from interplants of woodlot or forest 
components. A glasshouse also beats the house, and 
pHI of the woodlot is a forage system and a 

.. · .. .· '· ... 
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FIGURE 3.4 
PLAN OF THE NON-INTEGRATEO SYSTEM IN FIGURE 3 2. 

4.2 

shelter-belt. Thus, sensible placements, minimising 
work, have t.e.!n made. Market and investment control 
have been placed in the house, together wlth an 
information service using a computer, which can llnk 
us to the world. 

Each part of this sort of design will be dealt wlth in 
greater detail in this book, but a simple transfoi1Nition 
such as we made from Figu.re 3.2 to Figure 3.3 is 
enougb to show what is meant by functional design. 

A great part of this design can be achieved, as il was 
here, by analyticai methods unrelattd to a11y real sitt 
conditions. Note thal before we actually implement 
anything. before we even leave our desk, we have 
developed a lot of good ideas about patterns and 
self-regulatory systems for a family farm. lt only 
romains to see if these are feasible on the ground., and if 
the family con manage to achieve them. This l$ the 
benefit of the onalytical design approach: it can opera te 
without site experience! This is a Iso its weakness. Un til 
the chicken is actually heating the greenhouse, 
manuring the orchard, or helping to produce methane 
for the house, our system is just information, or 
potential Until thal chicken is actually in function .• we 
have produc:tod no real resources, nor have we solved 
any real problems on our fa mil y tarrn. 

. . ~ 



lntormattpo as a Bft$0urce 
RESOURCES are praçtical and uselul energy 
storages, while INFORMATION is only a potential 
resource. unttl h IS putto use. 

Wc must ncvcr confuse the ass<!mbling or information 
with making a real rcsource difference. This îs the 
academie fallacy: •t think, therelore 1 have acted." 

Note also thot we have arrived, analytically, at the 
n~X'<l for cr>optratiou within the system, and that any 
compttitiorr absorbs energy, hence consumes part or our 
slender resources. Our ideal is to allow the free 
expressio n or a li the benelicial characteristics or the 
chicken, so thal we avold conOict and further regula te 
the system wc have d••signed in light or real-li fe 
experience on the site. 

3.3 
OBSERVATION 

DESIGN BY EXPANDING ON DIRECT 
OBSERVATION OF A SITE 

Unlike the preceding analytk method, this way of 
arriving at design strat·cg.ies starts on and around the 

. ' 

FIGURE 3.5 
PLAN OF THE INTEGRATEO SYSTEM IN FIGURE 3,3, 

site. Short practice at refining field observation as a 
design tool will ronvince you that no complex or map 
overlays, iibrary, computer data, or remote analysis 
wtll ever supplant field observation for dependab11ity 
and relevance. 

Observation is not easily directed. and it is ihereforc 
rcgarded as largely unscientific and individualistic. 
Process and events, as we encounh~r them on a real site, 
are never revealed just by maps or other fixed data. Yet 
it is from the observation of processes and events (such 
as heavy roin and subsequent run-off) thal wc can 
devise strategies of "!east change·, and so save encrgy 
and lime. No static method can reveal proeesses or 
dynnmk interactions. 

A camera and a notebook arc great a ids to observ· 
ation, allowing a re-examination ol information if 
necessary. A good memory for events helps. Video 
recordcrs are very useful to review prooesses. 

How do we proceed? As we approach the problem, 
we can adopt any or ali or these attitudes: 

• A CHILD-LI KE AND NON- SELECTIVE 
APPROACH, in which "1 wonder why.-· may pre-fare 
our actual observation. 

• A THEMATIC APPROACH, where we try to ob
serve a theme such as water, potential energy sou~. 
or the conditions for na tura! regeneration. 
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• AN INSTRUMENTAL APPROACH, where we 
measure, perhaps using equipment, a factor such as 
temperature gradients. \VÎnd, or reElection from t:rees. 

• AN EXPERIENTIAL APPROACH, using ail our 
senses as our instruments, trying to be fully conscious 
both of specifie detai ls, sensations, and the total 
ambience of the site. 

ln order to develop a design strategy, possible 
procedural stages are as follows: 

1. Make value-free and non- interpretative notes 
about what is seen, measured, or experienced, e.g. that 
"moles have thrown up earth mounds on the field." 
Make no guesses or judgements at this stage (this takes 
sorne discipline but gets a lot of primary data Jisted). 

2. La ter. select sorne observations which interest you, 
and proceed to list under each of them a set ol 
SPECULATIONS asto possible meanings, e.g. (on the 
moles): 

• That molehills are only conspicuous on fields, 
and may actually occur elsewhere. 

• Or that they occur only on fields. 
• Thal fields are particularly attractive to moles. 

And so on. Many speculations can arise from one 
observation! Speculations a.re a species of hypothesis, a 
guess about whkh you can obtain more information. 
To further examine these speculations, several 
strategies are open to the observer. 

3. Confirm or deny speculations by any or ali of 
these methods: 

• Library research on moles, and even on allied 
burrowing species (e.g. gophers). 

• Asking others about moles and their field 
behaviour. 

• Oevising more observations on one pa_rticular 
THEME just to test out your ideas. 

• Recalling ali you know about moles or allied 
species in other a reas or circumstanœs. 
This process will start to further elaborate your 

knowledge of an existing and specifie site characteristic, 
and may already be Jeading you to the next step: 

4. Examination of ali the evidence now to hand . 
Have we evolved any patterns. any mode of opera· 
ting? What other creatures burrow in fields and are 
predators, prey, or just good friends of moles? Now, lor 
the last decisive step: 

S. How can we find a USE for ali th.is information? 
What design strategies does any of il suggest? For ex
ample, we may now have lound a lot of data on 
burrowers and fields, and look upon the mole (il mole 
it is) as a fine soil aerator and seed- bed provider, and 
therelore to be encouraged-or the very opposite. We 
may have discovered places where moles are 
beneficiai, and places where they cou ld weil be 
exduded. Or possibly they are best aUowed to go their 
way as natural components in the system. Methods of 
mole-control or data on how to prepare moles lor 
eating may have surlaced, and so on. 
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As the research and observation phase (plus others' 
observations) goes on, the mole will gradually be seen 
to be alrtady comrected in one or other way to worms, 
uptumed soils, fields, lawns, gardens, pastures, water 
percolation. and even perhaps soi! production. Dozens 
of useful strategies may have evolved from your first 
simple observations, and the site begins to dtsig11 itself. 
Vou may begin sensible triais to test sorne of your 
hypotheses. 

Sorne cautious trials and lurther observation will, in 
time. confirm the benelits (or otherwise) of moles in 
the total system or in specifie parts of it. A great deal of 
practical information will be gathered, which will carry 
over to other sites and to allied observations. A study 
of earthworms may have co-evolved, and the 
înterconnectedness of natural systems has become 
evident. 

No analytic method can involve one in the world as 
much as observation.. but observation and its methods 
need to be practised and developed, whereas analysis 
needs no prior practice and requires less field research 
or first-hand knowledge. As an observer, however, you 
are very likely to stumble on unique and r{{tctivt 
strattgies, and th us berome an innovator! 

The uses and strategies derîved from observation, 
experience or expe:riments on site a.re the basic tools of 
aware, long- term residents. A set of reliable strategies 
can be built up. many of them lranslerable to other 
locations. He,re, we have used nature itself as our 
teacher. Thal is the grea test value of nature, and it wiU 
in time supply answers to ali ou.r questions. 

Thus, the end result of systematic observation is to 
have evolved strategies lor application in design . . A 
second and beneficiai result is that we have come to 
know, in a personal and învolved way, something of 
the totality of the interdependence of natural systems. 

3.4 
DEDUCTION FROM NATURE 

DESIGN BY AOOPTING LESSONS 
LEARNT FROM NATURE 

The împetus thal started Masanobu Fukuoka(J.4) on his 
remarkable voyage to natural larming was the sight of 
healthy rice plants growing and yielding in untended 
and uncuJtivated road verges. If rice can do this 
naturally, he asked, why do we labour to cultivate the 
soil? ln lime he achieved high- yielding rice 
production on his farm without cuJtivation, without 
lertilisers or biocides, and without using machinery. 

Via our senses (whlch include the sensations of the 
skin in relation to pressure, wind chili, and heat), and 
the organised, pattemed, or measured information we 
extract from observatiol\, we can discover a great deal 
about na tural processes in the region we are 
examlning. ln order to put our obse:rvations about 
nature to use, we need to look at the lollowing: 



SI'RUCTURE 
We can imitate the structure of natural systems. If we 
have palms, vines, large evergreen trees, an "edge· of 
herbaceous perennials, a groundcover of bulbs or 
tuoors, and a rich bird fauna ln the rraturat system of 
the region, then we can rcconstruct or imitate such a 
system structure on our site, using sorne native sp<'<ies 
for pioneers, bird forage, or vine supports. We can add 
to this the pa!ms, vines, trees, tuber$, and poultry !hat 
are of great use to our settlemenl (over that broad 
range of uses thal covers food, crafts, medicines, and 
fuels). 

Alter studying the noturai placement of woody 
legumes or windbrcak ln natural systems, we can 
imitate these in designed systems. We can improve on 
local sp«ies by linding out-of-region or exotic species 
even better suited to those roles than those of an 
impoverlshed or degraded native flora and fauna. 
Certainly, we can carefully select species of a wtder 
range of use to settlements than the natural a.ssembly. 

PROCESS 
A part from the structure of natural systems, we need 
most of ali to study process. Where does water run? 
How does il absorb? Why do trees grow in sorne 
special sites in deserts? Can we construct or use such 
processes to suit ourselves? Sorne of the p~ we 
observe are processes · energised" by animais, wind, 
wMer, pioneer trees or forbs, and fire. How does a trec 
or herb propagatc itself in this region? As every design 
is a conrinuous process, we should most of ali try to 
create uselul self-generating systems. Some examples 
would be: 

• On Lake Chelan (Wuhington state, USA), walnuts 
self-generale from seed rolling downhill in the valleys 
of intermittent s treams . Similar setr- propagation 
systems work for palms ln the tropics, Aleruitu 
(candle-nutl in Hawaii, and asparagus along sandy 
irrigation channels. Thus, we save ourselves a lot of 
work by setting up headwater plantations and 
allowing these to self-propagate downstream (as for 
willows, Russian olive, and hundreds of water-plant 
species, including taro in unstable llood- water 
lowlands), as long as these are not a problem locally. 

• Birds spread useful bird forages sud\ as elder
berrles, Coprosma, Lyclum, autumn olive, pioneer trees 
or hcrbs, and preferred grains such as Chwopodium 
species. Il we place a few of these plants, and allow in 
fr~ranging pigeons or pheasants, they will plant 
more. The same applies to dogs or foxes in the matter 
of Joquats, bears for small fruits, and cattle for hard 
seeds such as honey locusts. Burrowers and hoanders 
such ns gophers will carry bulbs and root cuttings into 
prairie, and jays and squirrels, choughs, or currawongs 
spread oaks when they bury acoms. 

if, in grasslands or old postures, we see thal a 
.. pioneer" such as tobarco bush, a pine, or an Acacia 
provldes a site for birds to roost, initiating a soil change 
so that dumps or coppiœs of forest form there, we can 

use the same techniques and allied species to pioneer 
our food forests, but selecting species of more direct 
use to us. Ma.ny native peoples do just this, evolving 
scattered forest nucleii based on a set of pioneer trees, 
termite mounds, compost hcaps, and so on. We can 
provide perches lor birds to drop pioneer seeds, and so 
set up plant nucleii in degraded lands around simple 
perches placed on disturbed sites. 

• We nn provide nest holes so thal owls may then 
move in to control rodents, purple martins to reduce 
mosquitoes, or woodpeckers to control codling moth. 
Many nurse plants allow insect p redators to 
overwinter, (etod, or she1ter within our g~rdens, as do 
small ponds for frogs and rock piles lor !izards. If w~ 
want these aids to pest control, we need to provide a 
place for them. Sorne of these natural workers a re very 
effective (woodpeckers alone reduce codling moth by 
~). 

• To limit a rampant plant, or to defeat invasive 
grasses, we need oniy to look to nature. Nature im· 
poses successions and limlts on every species. and once 
we know the rules, we c-an use this succession to limit 
or exclude our problem species. Many soft \•ines will 
smother prid<ly shrubs. Browsed or cul out, they allow 
trees to perm.1nenUy shade out the shrub, or rot ils 
s eeds in mulch. Kikuyu grass is blocked from 
spreading by low hedges of comfrey. lemongrass, 
arrowroot (Contra spp.), or nasturtiums. We can use 
sorne or ali of these species at tropical garden bonders, 
or around young fruit trees. Wc can smother rampage· 
ous species such as fputarrn by vines such as chayote 
(Sechium MOlliS) and succeed them wlth palm/legume 
forests, by cutting or rolling tracks and then planting 
legumes. palms, and ' 'ines of our choice. Where 
rampageou~ grasses smother the trees, we set our trees 
out in a protecting zone of "soft" b.' mer plants such as 
comfrey, nasturtium, or indeed any plant we locally 
observe to "beat the grass· , and we surround ou r 
mulched gandens with oolts of such plants. 

There are hundreds of such botanical tessons about 
us. Look long enough, and the methodologies of natul'l! 
become clear. This is design by analogy: we select 
analagous or botanically-allied species for trials. If 
thistles grow around a rabbi! warren, then perhaps if 
we disturb the soil, supply urine and manu re, and sow 
seed, we wlll get globe artichokes (and so 1 have!) Or 
we can pen goals or sheep on a place, then shut them 
out and plant it. lt was by such thlnking that the idea 
of chicken or pig ' tractors" evoled to remove such 
stubborn weeds as nut-guss, Convoloulr.~s. 

onion- weed, and twitch before planting a new 
succession of uselul plants. Or wc c-an provide renees 
or pits to trap wind-blown debris (dried leaves, rabbi! 
and sheep man ures, seagrasses), whlch can be gathered 
for garden use. And so on ... 

Ali thesc strategies can be derivcd from observing 
natural processes, and used consdously in design to 
achieve a great reduction in work, hence energy inputs. 
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LANDSCAPE 
Gullies, ridgetops, natural shade, the sides of 
multi- storey buildings. and exposed sunny sites ali 
demonstrate different opportunities, just as various 
velocities and grades of streams or rock-falls present 
specifie niches. We ca.n lind a use for each and every 
such special site, whether as an aid to food storage, 
food dehydration, as an energy source in itself. or as a 
site for a special animal or plant. We also create such 
opportunilies over time as we grow groves of trees, 
raise earthbanks, buUd houses, or extavate caves. 1t is 
in the creation of microdimates thal we find a natt1tal 
diver$ity and richness increasing. Every clump of trees 
invites new spedes to establish, every shaded area 
provides a refuge from heat, and every stone pile a 
moist and shaded soil site. We can plan such 
evolutions, and plant to take advantage of them, using 
data derived from a close observation of natural 
systems. 

PHILOSOPHY 
Life is not ali survival in a stable ecosystem. f'irst by 
designing weil, and then observing system evolution, 
we gain contemplative and celebratory time. ln 
celebration we ca.n incorporate the myths and skills 
thal are important to future generations. ln contem
plation we find more refined, profound, or subtle 
insights into good procedures (f'u ku oka3.~). To 
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implement and manage a constructed or natural 
system inevitably leads to a more revelationary 
lifestyle, a more satisfied and contented life, and a 
sense of one·s place in nature. 

To become a philosopher is not necessarily to be of 
benelit to the natural world, but to becomc a designer 
or gardener is to directly benelit nature or society, and 
one will inevitably generale natura l ethics and 
philosophies. To become a good designer is to be in 
search of an understanding of nature, and to be content 
with the search itself. Il is to design by natura l 
example, becoming aware, taking notes, sitting a long 
lime in one place, watching the wind behave and the 
tnees respond, thrusting your hand into the soil to feel 
it for moisture (it is always more moist on the shade 
side of tussock grasses, for example), and becoming 
sensitive to the proœsses and sights about you. 

ln mîcrocosm and macrocosm, we can lcarn from the 
world, and these are the very best !essons to adopt. 
There are a thousand !essons to leam, sorne so obvious 
thal we could pinch ourselves for failing to notice 
them. Such an experiential system of design, in broad 
and in detail, is almost obliterated by the classroom, 
the sterile playground, toys, and didactic education. 
The huge information store that is nature is a primary 
reason for its preservation. We can never afford such a 
fine teacher or an equivalent education system that 
opera tes without cost or bureaucratie involvement. 
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PRIOR!TIES Decided by ethics of use. 
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DISTANT GOAL 

AGURE3.6 
OPTIONS AND DECISIONS. 
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STAGES of procedure by urgency, finance, skills, 
resorces available, energy ...... 

X A deferred, unnecessary, impractical, or 
unethical path. 
0 Possible choices. 

And so on to evolutions decided by experience, 
returns, benefits. 



3.5 
OPTIONS AND DECISIONS 
DESIGN AS A SELECfiON OF 

OPTIONS OR PATHWAYS BASED ON 
DECISIONS 

For a specifie site and speàfic ocxupants (or clients), a 
design is a sequence of options basee! on such things 
as: 

• Product or crop options. 
• Social investment options (capital available or 

cn>atecO. 
• Skills and occupations (education available). 
• Proœssing opportunities on or off site. 
• Market availabUity, or specifie market options. 
• Management skllls. 
That is, any design has many potential outcomes, 

and it is above ali the stated aims, llfestyle, and re
SC>UJttS of the client(s) that decide their options. Any 
sensible design gives a pl•a to st•rt. The evolution of 
the design is a matter for trial, foUowing observation, 
and then acting on thal infocmation. 

1 sometimes thlnk that the only real purpose of an 
initial design is to cvolve somt sort of pl•n to get one 
started in an otherwise confu.sing and complex situ· 
atlon. If .so, a design has a value for this rea.son alone, 
lor as soon as we decide to start doing. we leam how to 
proceed. 

The sort of options open to people start with a 
general decision (a distant goal), which ls olten set by 
ethical considerations (e.g. ·care of the earth"). This 
may lead directly to a second set of possible options, of 
which erosion control, minimal tillage, and perhaps 
revegetation of steep slopes are firmly lndicated for a 
specifie site in the light of this ethic. 

Thus, an o ption, onu deâded ott, also indicates o ther 
options, priorities, and management decisÎons. ln 
practîcal terms, we may also have to consider rosts, 
and perhaps decide to generale .sorne short- or long
lerm inrome. This, in turn. may depend on whether we 
maîntain a part- time, non-farm income, or (talcing the 
leap) gather up our retirement allowance and go to it. 

Ali of this can be plotted, rather likc the decis ion 
pattern a tree makcs as it branches upwards. Sorne 
options are impractical, or in ronfllct with other de
cisions and ethics, and are therefore unavailable. (See 
Figure 3.6). 

Following through the options thal anse from rit.her 
our decisions, or the ronstraints of site and resourœs, 
we can see an apparenUy endless &erles of pathways. 
The proœss itself is inevitable, in that it leads to a 
series of innovative and practical procedural 
pathways, .some of which may be very promising. and 
ail of which agree with the ethical, finandal, cultural, 
and ground constrainl$ decidee! by the site and/or il$ 
ocxupants. 

As a bonus, not one or two, but several dozen 
options may remain open, and this is always a secure 
position in which to be. ln an uncertain world we need 

ali possible doors open! 
Options open up or close down on readily available 

evidence or as decision-points are reached. Ali will 
affect the number and direction of future actions, hence 
the overall design. To a great extent, this approach 
rovers the economie and legal constraints not dealt 
with by either of the preceding analytic or 
ob~rvational approaches. 1t is wis~. however, to 
împlement a limited range of options for trial, or we 
may incur stress and work as a result of taking too 
muchon. 

3.6 
DATA OVERLAY 

DESIGN BY MAP OVERLAYS 
ln design courses at modern colleges, students are 
taught to labour assiduou.sly over maps, overlays on 
those maps, and overlays on the overlays. This ap
proach should also be considered. However, as a 
methodology, it is at once more •xpensive, pœsibly 
more tlme-consuming, and potentlally the most 
ronfusing of allapproaches. Like the system of options, 
it leads to certain inevitable ground placements, and 
perhaps to uneasy compromises not necessarlly 
inherent in the preœding methods. The danger here is 
thal the map overlays omit minutlae, and can never 
reveal evolutionary processes. 

Where a mapping and hord data approach ls 
weakest. however1 is that some factors are not able to 
be mapped (ethical, financlal, and cultural con· 
straints), and thal 11 is very difficult to indude those 
site-relevant details revealed by observation, or 
indicated at once by our analytic method of component 
Inputs and outputs. Des pite this, a good site map 
makes any l•nd5CApe design (and t.his is on! y part of the 
total design) much easier, a.nd far more visual. A good 
map indicates a lot of sensible options and hypotheses 
(dam sites, .soil/ crop suitability) which can later be 
checked with actual site conditions, available clay for 
dams, existing useful vegetation, threatened habitat 
and soon. 

The danger of the purely analytic and overlay ap· 
proaches is thal the very remoteness of such systems 
makes flt'Xibility difficult, occasloning unforeseen work 
and expense, which are not incurred by the more 
empirical and flexible "observation· and -option· 
systems. The latter both allow a flexible response to 
fresh conditions. 

3.7 
RANDOM ASSEMBLY 

DESIGN BY ASSESSING THE RESULTS 
OF RANDOM ASSEMBLIES 

This is another analytîc method, removed from the site 
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its.!lf. 1t is of value in assesslns energy nows in the 
system, and is also a generator of creativity. BecaUS<! il 
is basee! on a set of essentially random s.!lections, il 
may reveal some very innova live designs. 

1ne process is as foUows: we select and list a set of 
design c:omponents, and with them a set of placement 
or connective strategies. H our components are 
arranged in a cirde around these "c:onnections· . we can 
joln them up at random, make a sketch of the results, 
and ~ what il is thal we have achieved. This frees us 
from '"rational· decisions. and forc~s us to consider 
unusual connections for thelr value; connections thal 
would be inhibited from proposing by our limited 
education. by cultural restraints, or by normal usage. 
(See Table 3.2). 

Hou se 

Wlndmill Storage box 

Glasshouse ATTACHEOTO Yard or 
compound 

Animal shetter BESIOE Caves 

Tretlis A ROUND Trenches 

Mounds OVER Swates 

Compost heaps IN Ponds 

Plants ON Chlckens 

Oucks UND ER Fish 

Wlndbreak CONTAI NI HG Barn 

Fe nee 

TABLE 3.2 
RANDOM ASSEMBLY SELECTION 

Having laid out a simple diagram, we can select any 
one component and connect lt to other·s. c-reating 
Images for further examination as to their particular 
uS<!S and functions. Sorne simple examples are: 

• Classhouse OVER house 
• Storage box IN glasshouse 
• Raft ON pond 
• C lasshoUS<! ON raft 
• House BESIDE pond 
And, using more connections: glasshouse CON· 

TAININC compost heap ATTAC HED TO house 
BESIDE pond with cave UNOER. containing storages 
boxes with plants IN these. 

Wc can sketch these, and see just what it is we have 
achieved in terrns of energy savings, unique aSS<!mb
lies, special effects for di mate, incrcased yield, compact 
design, or easier accessibillty. As we do not usually 
thin.k of these units with mp«l to tlotlr conntctions, this 
simple design strategy frœs us to do so, and to achieve 
iMovative results. 

Having illustrated lby way of a diagraml random 
assemblies, we can then think out what would happen 
If we did in !act build them or model them. Rafts can. 
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of course, be oriented quickly to suit seasons. Caves are 
cool and ponds in them almost immune from evapora· 
lion. Ducks are sale from prcdators on rafts. Class
houses on rafts will warrn contained water and create 
thermal storages and rurrents. Sola r cells will lig.ht 
caves, and caves below houses supply storagc and cool 
or warm air. Trees shade houS<!S, and so on. 

Th uS; immune from ridicule and crit'idsm, we can try 
varlous unlikely combinations and links of 
componcnts laU of which probably exist somewhere), 
and try to assess what we have done in terms of 
funclion. This is, if you like, working backwards from 
assembly to function to benefits and system 
characteristics. The value of this approach is that it 
frees us to create novel assemblies and to assess them 
beforc trials. 

Creative solutions may al so be arrived at by 
cons tantiy re-examining a problem, and by 
considering every form of solution, including that 
important strategy of doing nothingl (Fukuoka3.4) 

CREATIVE PBOBLEM SOLVING 
Bestate a problem many ways. reverse the traditionaJ 
approa<:hes. and allow every solution to be considered. 
Simple solutions may be found by this process. 

1ne art of thinking backwards, o r in opposites, is olten 
very effective in problem-solving. 1t is casier to drive 
an axle out of a wheel than to knock a wheel off an 
axlc, easier to lower a potted vine down a dark shaft 
over a pcriod of months than to grow it up from the 
bottom. So, if we worry away at problems in terms of 
restatements, tumlng things on their head and stating 
the opposite, we may find thal real solutions lie in 
areas frw from acquircd knowledge and values. 

3.8 
FLOW DIAGRAMS 

DESIGN FOR WORK PLACES 
For designing any special work place, from a ki tchen to 
a plant nursery, the preceding methods have limited 
uS<!S. Hcre, we cali in a different method-the · now 
chatt". We imagine how the process flows. ln the 
kitchen we take from storage, prepa~. cook, serve, and 
gather in the plates and food for waste disposai and 
retum to storage. 

Thus the processes follow a certain path. The best 
kltchens are U-shaped or compact, so that !east 
movement is necessary. Storages are near the place 
where food, plates, or pots and pans are needed. 
Frcquently- used items are to hand on benches. or in 
special niches. Strong blocks, bench tops, or tables are 
built to take the heavy work of chopping and the 
clamping on of grinders and nour mills. We can mark 
such designs out on the ground, and walk around 
lhese. preparing an imaginary meal, measuring the 
space token up by trays. pots, and potato storages. and 



so cn!ating an efficient work place. l t should also 
involve the placement of traditional items, and agree 
wilh cultural uses. 

lt is advisable to involve an experienccd worker in 
any such design, and 10 research prior designs or new 
aidsto design, such as we find in office furniture which 
can be adjusted to the penon. 1 have seen sorne 
excellent farm buidings such as shearing sheds and 
their associated yards buill by worker-designers after 
years of observation and experience. Some people 
specialise in such design for schools, wineries, and golf 
courses. ln general, il is mainly work- plaœs which 
need such careful attention. Most other areas in 
buildings.,., of nexlble use, and have the potential for 
multiple function. 

The technique of flow charts is also applicable lo 
traffic-ways and transport tines serving settlements, 
where loads or cargoes are to be receivcd and sortcd, 
and where schedules or time-placc movements are 
integral to the activity. 

3.9 
ZONE AND SECTOR ANALYSIS 

DESIGN BY THE APPLICATION OF 
A MASTER PATTERN 

Zone and sector analysis is a primdry energy
conserving placement pattern for the wholc sile. When 
wc come to an actual site design. wc must pay close 
.1Uen1ion to locatâng components relative to the two 
energy sources of the sile: 

First, energy avallable 011 sitr. the prople, machines, 
wastes, and fuels of the family or society. For these, we 
cstablish ZONES of use. of access, and of lime 
a valla ble. 

S..>cond, energy entcring or flowing llrror~glr llr< sil<: 
wind, water, sunlight and lire may enter the sile. To 
govern these energies we place intervening 
components in the SECTORS from whkh such energies 
arise, or can be exJH!cted to enter. We also define 
sectors for views. for wildlife, and for temperature (as 
air flow). To procecd to a discussion of the pattern in ils 
parts: 

ZONES 
We can visualise zones as series or concenlric cirdes, 
the innermost circle bcing t.he area wc visit most fre .. 
qucntly and which wc manage most intensively. Zones 
or use are basic to conservation of energy and resources 
on sitt. We do not have endless lime or cnergy, and the 
things we use most, or which necd us olten. must be 
cloose to hand. We plan our kitchens in this way, and we 
can plan our living sites wlth equal benefit to suit our 
natural movements. 

Wc should not pretend that any rc~l sil~ will neatly 
accept this essentially conceptual conformation of 
pattern, which will usually be modificd by access, sile 

characteristics such as slope and soils, local wind 
patterns, and the technical problems of, for example, 
constructing curved fences in societies where tille 
boundaries, materials, and even the education 
avallable is "stralght", 

ln ZDnJIIÎD11, the village or dwelling itself is Zone 0, or 
the origin from which we work. The available energy 
ln Zone 0 is human, animal, piped- in. or creatcd on 
site. Whatever the sources, these energies can be 
thought of as awilable or on-site errergits. ln order 10 
conserve them, and those othcr esS<lnlial re-sources of 
work and lime, we need to place components as 
foUows: 

~(the house or the village). 
ln this zone belongs good house design, attached 
glasshouse or shadehouse, and the integration of living 
components as sod roof, vines, t'reUis, potplants, roof 
gardens, and companion animais. ln sorne climates, 
many of these structures are formed of the natural 
envlronment, and will in lime Ntum toit (bamboo and 
rattan. wattle and daub, thatch, and e~ven!d or 
sheltered structures). 

l&.oti 
Those components needing continuai observation, 
frequent visils, work input, complex techn iques 
(fully-mulchcd and pruned gardens, chicken laying 
boxes, parsley and cul.inary herbsl should be placed 
vtry close to ltaud1 or we waste a great deal of time and 
energy visiling them. Within 6 rn (20 reet) or so of a 
home, householders can produce most of the food 
necessary to existence, wilh some modest trade 
requiremt>nts. ln this home garden are the seedlings, 
young trees for outer zone placement, perhaps "mother 
plants" for cuttings, rare and delicate species, the small 
domestic and quiet animais such as fish, rabbits, 
pigeons, guinea pigs. and the culinary herbs uscd in 
food preparation. Rainwater catchment tanks are also 
placed hen!. Techniques include complete mulching. 
Intensive pruning of trees, annuals wilh fast 
replacement or crop, full land use, and nutrient 
recyding of houS<lhold wastes. ln this zone, we arrange 
nature to serve our needs. 

~ 
This zone is Jess intensh•ely managed with 
spot-mulched orchatds, main-<TOp beds, and ranging 
domestic animais, whose shelters or sheds may 
nevertheless adjoin Zone 1 or. as ln sorne cultures, be 
integrated with the house. Structun.>s such as terraces, 
smaU ponds, hcdges, and trellis are placcd in this zone. 
Where winter forces ali prople and animais indoors, 
joint accommodalion units are the normality, but in 
milder elima tes, forage ranges for such domestic stock 
as mllk cows, goats, or poultry can be placed in Zone 2. 
Home orchards arc establishcd herc. and Jess intensive 
pruning or care arrangcd. Water may be piped from 
Zone 3, or conservt'd b)• species selection. 
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~ 
This area iJ the •tarm• zone of commerdal crop and 
animais for sale o r barter. Il is managed by green 
manuring, spreading manu re from Zon~ 2, and soil 
conditioning. lt contains natural or Httle-pruned trees, 
broadscale farming systems, largo water storages, soit 
absorption of water, feed-sto re or barns, and field 
shclters as hedgerow or windbreak. 

~ 
This zone is an a rea bordering on forest o r wildemess. 
but still managed for wild gathering. forest and fuel 
needs of the household. pasturo or range. and is 
planled to hardy, unpruned, or voluJiteer trees. \'lhere 
water is stored, it may be as dams only, with piped 
Input to other zones. Wind energy may be used to Uft 
waler 10 o lher areas, o r other dependable lechnology 
used. 

~ 
We characterise this zone as the nntural, unmanaged 
environmcnt used for occasional foraging. rec:reatiol\, 
o r just let be. This is where we !cam the rules thal we 
try to apply elsewhere. 

Now, any one component can be pbced in its righi 

TABLE 3.3: 

zone, a t the best distanœ from our camp, house, or 
vilbgo. As our very perfect "target" model does not fit 
on real sites, we need to deform il 10 fit the bndscape. 
and we can in fact bring "wedges· of a wildemess zone 
right to our front door: a corridor for wlldlife, birds, 
and nature (figure 3.7}. Or we can extend a more 
regularly used zone along a frequent! y used pa th (even 
make a loop tnck to place its componen1s on). 

Zonlng (distance from centre) is dcclded on two 
factors: 

1. The number of times you need to visil the plant, 
animal o r structure; OJid 

2 . The number of times the plant, animal o r 
strudure needs you to vish iL 

For txample, on a yearly basis, we might visit the 
poultry shed: 

• for eggs, 365 times; 
• for manure, 20 times; 
• for watcring, 50 times; 
• for eulling. 5 times; and 
• other, 20 times. 

Total • 460 visits; whereas one mlght visit an oak tree 
twlce only, 10 collect acorns. Thus the zones are 
*frequency zones for visits'", or '"time· zones, however 

SOME FACTORS WHICH CHANGE IN ZONE PLANNING AS DISTANCE INCREASES. 

Factor or Strategy 

Main daslgn for : 

Eatabllshment of 
plants 

Prunlng and trees 

Selection of trees 

Water provision 

Structuras 

Information 
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ZONE! 

House climate. 
dom es tic 
sufflclency. 

Complete 
sheet mulch. 

Intensive eup 
or espallier 
trellis. 

Sefected dwarf 
or multl-grah. 

Rainwater tanks, 
bores 
wind pumps. 
reticulation. 

House/green· 
house. storage 
Integration. 

Stored or 
generated by 
people. 

ZONE Il 

Small domestlc 
stock & orchard. 

Spot mulch and 
tree guards. 

Pyramid and 
buih trellis. 

Grahed varielies 
and plants 
managed. 

Earth tank and 
wells. bores. 

Greenhousa and 
barns. poultry 
sheds. 

ln part aHected 
by other spe<:ies. 

ZONE Ill ZONE IV 

Maincrop Gathering. 
forage. stored. forage. forestry. 

pasture. 

Soil conditiOn· Soli conditîoning 
ing and green ooly. 
mulch. 

Unpruned and Seedlings. 
natural trellls. thlnned to 

selected 
varleites. 

Selected Thlnned to 
seedlings for sefected 
later grafts. varieties,or 
by browse. 

Water storage Dams. rivers,, 
Ure control. ln sofls. dams. 

Feed store, field Field shelter 
shelter. grown as 

hedgerow 
and woodlol 

As for Il. Arising from 
naturaf 
processes. 



0 

0 

FIGURE 3.7 
THE BASIC GROUNOPLAN FOR ZONE AND SECTOR 
ANALYSIS. 
Il this P'Utm only is carelully aP9Iied 10 a site oreat benelits ~esuH. 

00 
0 
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AGUREU 
GROUNO PlAN FOR A MIXEO SMAll FARM 
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you llke to deline them. The more vïsits needed, the 
doser the objects need to be. As another example, you 
need a fresh lemon 60-100 limes a year, but the tree 
needs you only 6-12 times a year. a total of 66 to 112 
limes. For an apple .,...,, where gathering is less, the 
total may be 15 times visitee!. Thus, the romponents or 
species space themselves in zones according to the 
number of vlsits w• make to them annually. 

The golden rule is 10 develop the nearest area lirst, gel 
ü under control, and lhen expand the perimeter. A 
single perlmeter will then enclose ali your needs. 

Too often, the novice selects a garden away from the 
house, and neither reaps the plants efficiently, nor ca res 
for them weil enough . Any soU, with effort and the 
compost from the recycling ol wastes, will grow a good 
garden. so stay close to the home. 

Let us think of our zones in a Jess ordered way, as 
was weil described by Edgar Anderson for Central 
Honduras (Anderson. E ..• 1976): 

Close to the house and freque:nUy more or Jess 
surroundlng lt ls a compact gard~rchard 
severa! hundred square feet ln extent. No two 
or these are exactly allke. Tbere are neat 
plantations more or Jess grouped together. 
There are vartous fruit trees (nance. citrus. 
mellas. a mango here and there. a thlcket of 
coffee bushes ln the shade of the larger 
trees) ... There are tapioca plants of one or two 
vartetles. grown more or Jess ln rows al the 
edge of the trees. F'requently there are patches 
of taro: these are the framework of the 
garden- orchards. Here and lbere ln rows or 
patches are corn and beans. Cllmblng and 
s c rambllng over ali are vines of varlous 
squashes and thelr relaUves: the chayote 
(choko) grown for the squashes. as weU as lts 
big starchy rool. The luffa gourd. lts skeleton 
used for dlshrags and sponges. The cucurbfts 
clamber over the eaves of the bouse and run 
along the rtdgepole, cllmb hlgh ln the trees. or 
festoon the renee. SetUng off the whole garden 
are nowers and vartous useful weeds (dahlias, 
gladloll. c llmblng roses. asparagus fern, 
cannas). Crain ama ranl h ls a 'sort of 
encouraged weed lhat sows ltself.' 

Around the "dooryard gardens" described above, 
Anderson notes the fields (in Mexico) "dotted here and 
there with volunteer guavas and guamuchiele trees, 
whose lrult was carelully gathered. Were they archards 
or postures? What words are lhere in English to 
describe their groupings?'" 

Anderson is rontrasting the strict, ordered, Unear, 
segmented thinking of Europeans with the productive, 
more natural polycuhun! of lhe dry tropics. The order 
he describes is a semi-natural order of plants, in their 
righi n!lationship to each other, but not rigorously 
separa led into various arlificial groups. More than thal, 

the house and fence form essential trcllis for the 
garden, so that it ls no longer clear where orchards, 
field, bouse and garden have their boundaries, where 
annuals and perennials belong, or indeed where 
rultlvalion gives way to naturally-evolved syst<'!nS. 

Monoculture man (a pompous figure 1 olten imagine 
to ~xist, sometimes fat and white like a consumer, 
sometlmes s tern and straight likc a row-aop larmer) 
cannot abide this complexity in his garden or his !Ife. 
His is the world of order and simplicity, and thcrefore 
chaos. 

Whcn thinking of placing components into zones, 
remember that inrrinsic properti<!s and spccics
speclflc yields are available lrom a component 
wherever it is placed (ali u....s give shadel, so thal wc 
don't indude these "intrinsics" in assessing (unction in 
design. 

JUOGING ZONAL PLACEMENT 
Place a c;omponent in relation 10 other components or 
func:tions, and for more efficient use of space or 
nutrient. Look for products that serve special needs not 
othelwise loc:ally available. 

The amount of management we must always provide 
in a rultivated ecosystem is cha~actcrised by ronscious 
placement, establishment, guidance, and control 
energies, a kin to the adjustments we norrnally makc to 
our e.nvironment as we traverse it on our dally tasks. 

square meue blo<t. See I!XI. 
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FIGURE 3.10 
SECTOR ANALYSIS. 

PLACEMENT IN SECTORS 

. ~ . . 

. . . 
.. 

Next in a permaculture design. we ronsider the wild 
energies, the .. clements .. of sun, light, wind, rain, 
wlldfire, and woter flow. These ali come from outsidt 
our system a nd pass through il: a flow of energies 
genetated elsewhere. For these, we plan a ·scctor" 
diagtam based on the real site. 

Our sectors are more site-specifie than are the 
conceptualised zones. They ou tllne the compass 
directions from which we can cxpect energy or othcr 
factors. Sorne factors we may invite in to our homes; 
we need sunlight for technologies and plant growth. 
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Sorne we may exdude (such as an unpleasant vlcw of a 
jun.kyard). More rommonly. wc plan to regulatc such 
factors to our advantagc. pladng our zonal 
componcnts to do so. 

Whereas seulement or house is the ground zero for 
zones, il os the through point for sectors. Energies from 
outside an be thought of as so many arrows winging 
their way towards the home, carrying both destruc·tive 
and beneficiai energies; we need to erect shields, 
deflectors, or c:olJectors. Our choice in eac.h and every 
sector is to block or screen out the inroming energy or 
distant view, to channel il for special uses, or to open 



out 1he sector to allow~ for examplr~ maximum 
sunhght. We guard against catastrophic fire, wind, or 
tlood by protoctivc emb.1nkments, dense trees, ponds, 
roads, renees, or stone walls, and w~ likcwlsc invite in 
or exclude free-ranging or undomesticated wildlife by 
pl.lcements of forage systems, fences, ncst boxes, and 
50 on. Thus we place hedges, ponds, banks, walls, 
SCN\!ns, trelli.ses, hedgm>"-'$ or any other component of 
design to managt incoming ""'8Y· 

If you like, we place our components in cach zone as 
though zones could be rotated about Zone O. For any 
one componenl, il stops rota ting whcn il is working to 
govern energies in the sector diagram. Thus, by 
· revotving .. our ~ones~ we find a place where our 
selected component (a tree, fence, pond, wall, or 
animal shed) works 10 govem sector faclonl. Ci ven thal 
wc have both zone and sector energies controlled, then 
our component is weil placed. Then we combine the 
two diagrams to make a spiderweb ol placements, 
putting every main system in its righi place in terms of 
enft8Y analysed on the site (Figllft 3.10). 

To sum up, there should be no tree, plant, structure, 
or activity that is not placcd according to these criteria 
and the ground plan. For instance, il we have a pine 
trec, il goes in Zone 4 (infrequent visits) /MA\ from the 
fire danger sector (il acrumulates fuel and bums like a 
tar ba""J), TOWAROS the cold wind sector epines are 
hardy wmdbreaksl. and it should abo beor edible nuiS 
as forage. 

Aga in, if we want to place a small structure such as a 
poultry shed, it should llOROER Zone 1 (lor frequent 
visits), be AWAY from the lire sector, BORDER the 
annual garden (lor easy manure collection), BACK 
ONTO the forage system, possibly ATTACH to a 
grwnhouse, and lorm p.1rt ol a windbrcak system. 

There ls no mystery nor any great problem in such 
commonsense design systems. lt is a matter or bringing 
to consciousness the essentlal factors ol active plan· 
n•ng. To restate: 

!be Basic Energy=ConseryjM Butes 
Every elemenl (plant. animal or strUC1ure) must be 
placed so thal it ~rves atleasllwo or more tunctions. 
Every tunction (e.g. water collection, lire protection) is 
served ln two or more ways. 

With the foregoing rules, strategies, and cnteria in 
mind, you can't go far wrong in design. 

PIAQAmenl Principle 
If broad initial patternlng ls weil analysed, and good 
placements made. many more advantages than we 
wou Id have designed for become obvious. 
Or. d we start weil. other goocl things naturaHy follow on 
as an unplanned result. 

This ls the broad pMtern approach . Clven that the 
sctne hdS been SCt1 ol,senmtiou comes into play to 
t"voh·e o ther pattern strategies. II we watch just how 
our anamals move~ how winds vary. or h0\\1 water 

nows~ we c-an evolve guiding patterns that achieve 
other desirable ends, e.g. making animais easy to 
muster, bringing them to sites whcre their manure is 
needed, steering cool winds to ameliorate exœss heat 
Input or to d.ired them to wind turbines. and directing 
water to where it is needed in our system. 

SLOPE, ASPECT, ELEVATION, AND 
ORIENTATION. 
No site is qulte fla t, and many have irregu lar 
configurations; thus our neat spider webs ol zone and 
sector overlays are distorted by a more realistic 
Jandscape. To uS<! these irregularltles to ou.r advan· 
tage, we need to lurther ronsider thes<> factors: 

With zones and seclOI'$ s.ketched in on the ground 
plan, slope analysls may proceed. High and low acœss 
roads, the former for heavy cargo or mulch. the latter 
for fire control, can now be placed . Provision (or 
attached glasshoust', hot air colloctors, refloction pond, 
solar pond, and shadehouse should be made at ali 
homestead sites where climatic variation îs 
experienced. 

Slope determines the unpowered flow ol wate.r from 
source to use point, and slope and elevation will pcr· 
mit the placement o( hot air or hot water collectors 
bt/OUJ their storages, where the th<rmosiphon eflect 
can opera te without extemal enft8Y tnputs. The simple 
physics of How Jnd thermal movemcnr. ran be a pp lied 
to the placement ol tcchnological cquipnwnt e.g. solar 
hot water panels, ta king advantagc ni slopc. Where no 
slope exists, towers for water tanks and hollows for 
heat collectors (or solar ponds) can be raised or 
excavated for the sa me effect. 

However, in the normal humid landscape (where 
precipitation uceeds evaporatton), hill profiles 
dcvelop a fhtttcned ··s·· curve th,u presents 
opportunities lor placement analysis of components 
and systems, as pcr Figure 3.11. 

The andent O<'CUpied ridgeways ol England test if)' to 
the commonsense of the megatithic peoples in land· 
scape planning, but their present abandonment lor 
industrial suburbs in Oatlands does little credit to the 
palaeolithic planning ol modern designers. The 
diHerence may be that the former planned lor 
themselves, while the latter design lor "other people". 

Slope gives Immense planning advantages. There " 
hardi y a viable tradilional human settlement thal is not 
sited on those crltical junctions of two natural 
ecologies, whether on the area between loothill forests 
and plains, or on the edge of plain and marsh,land and 
estuary, or sorne combination ol ail ol these. Planners 
who place a housing settlement on a plain, or on a 
plateau. may have the ·advantage· of plain planning. 
but abandon the lnhabitants to failure il transport fuels 
dry up. They then have to depend on the natural 
envlronment lor their varied needs but have only a 
monoultural landscape on which ta do so. Succcsslul 
and permanent settlements have al"'ays l:x>en able to 
draw from ~ resourœs of at least two environments. 
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Stmilarly, any SE'ttlement whlch faits to p~rw na rural 
œnefits, and, for example, clears aU forest$, is œnr on 
even tuai extinction. 

The descending slopes allow a variety of aspecls, 
exposures, insolalion, and s helter for people 10 
manage. Midslope is our easiest enviromnent. the 
shelter of forests at our back, the view ovcr lake and 
plain, and the sun strlking in on lhe tiers of productive 
1rees above and œlow. Figwt 3.11 shows a broad 
landscape profile, typical of many humid tropical to 
cool elima tes, which we can use as a modelto demon
strate some of the prindplcs of landscape analysis. 

On the high plateaus (A) or upper erosion surface, 
s now is stored, and trees and shrubs prevent qulck 
woter run-off. The head waters of streams seek to make 
sense of a sometimes indefinite slope pattern, giving 
way to the s teep upper slopes (8), rarely (or 
catas rrophicallyl of use to agriculture, but un· 
fortunately olten cleared of protecting forest and 
subject to erosion because of this. 

The lower slopes CCl are potentiaUy very productive 
mixed agricultural areas, and weil suiled to the 
structuœs of people and their domestic anln\als and 
lmplemcnl$. Below this arc 1he gently- descending 
foorhills and plains (0) where cheap wate.r storage is 
avallable as large shallow dams, and wherc exlensive 
cropping can rake place. 

This simplified landscape should dictate severa! 
strategies for permanent use, and demands of us a 
carcful analysis of techniques to œ used on each arca. 

The main concern is warer, as il is both the chief 
agent of erosion and the source of life for plants and 
animais. Thus the high plateau is a vast roof where ra in 
and snow gather and winds carry salurated cloud to 
great heights. Al night the saturated air deposits 
droplets on the mynad leaves of the ridge forests. 

A 
·~!..>$' 
1414~ >1~ 

lt<t>.:e. >c~tESr 

The gentle foothill country of area CCl, bri.llianUy 
analysed lor water conserva tiOn by Yeomans'~•. 

supports 1he most viable agncultures, if the forest 
above is left uncut. Here, the high run-off can œ led to 
midslope storage dams at the ""Kcypoint" indicated in 
Figure 3.11 (examined in mu ch more detail in 
Yeomans· books). Using the high slopes as a watershed, 
and a series of diversion catchment drains and dams, 
water is conserved at the keypoinl$ for later frugal use 
in fields and buildings. The wator is passed "~th ilS 
nutrients to low dams, and releas.ed as dean water 
from rhe sile. (This is the ideal: the reality olten falls far 
short of Il.) The lower slopes-those sa fe to use tractors 
on at least-can be converted lo immense soîl-water 
storage systems in a very short lime (a single summer 
often sufflces). This is a matter of soit conditioning, 
afforestation, water interception. or a combination of 
these. 

The plains of area ( 0 ) are the most open to wind 
erosion and the most resistant to water erosion. How
ever, il is here thal great damage can occur by salting. 
Red and dusty rains and plagu<'S of locusts are a rosult 
of the delinquenl use of the plough, heavy machinery, 
and clean tillage of these flattish lands, together with 
the removal of trees and hedgerows, and the 
convers1on of the plains to monocultures of extensive 
gr.uing and grain cropptng. 

Il is on 1he plains areas thal water is most cheaply 
stored , in soil dnd in large surrace dams. where 
no-tillage crops, copses and h•dgerows are 
des perately needed . This is where broadsca le 
revolutions in technique con be lmplemented to 
improve soit health, reduce wind and water tosses, and 
produce heallhy foods. 

The forests on the high slopes, coupled with the 
thermal bell ICeiger'"' l of the house s ite make a 

t ""A'- 1 ) ~ 

• 
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FIGURE 3.11 
BROAO HU MIO lANOSCAPE PROFILE 

., k.NQ(." POINT 
Kei r•rNj 

Slope analy$i$ and sore pqnnino ln retation 10 aspect la~ decide 
the placement ot access. water supply. lorl$ts, and crotmnd Htre 
wo supply sUCII wlysis 10 a cool. humid <091011 • 
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remarkable difference to midslop<> climate and soi! 
temp<>ratures. Anyone who doubts this should walk 
towards an uphill forest on a lrosty night, and measure 
or exp<>rienœ the warm down-draught from high 
forests. U these are above Zones 1 and 2, they present 
little or no lire danger. Their other functions of erosion 
control and water retention are weil attested. 

Downslope, reflection from dams add s to the 
warmth. Solar collectors placed here transmit heat, as 
air or water circula ting by thermosiphoning alone, and 
aulst house, glauhouse or garden to function more 
efliciently. Even very slight slop<>S of 1:150 lunct.ion to 
collect water and heat if weil used in the design. 

The easy, rounded ridges of non-eroded lower slo p<>S 
and their foothill pediments are a prime site for 
settlement. They auow filtration of wastes, inseparable 
from large populat.ions, through lowland forest and 
lake, and the conversion of thcse wastes into useful 
timber, trees, fruits, and aquatic llfe. 

If zone and Sector are imposed in plan, sun angle and 
landscape slope are assessed in e levation. These 
determine the following placements. 

SUN ANGLE describes the arc of the sun du.ring 
summer and winter months, and so decides eave and 
sill placement or windows. areas of s hade, and 
reflection or absorption angles of surfaces. A Iso, in 
tWty situation (even hot deserts), some port of the 
system should be Jeft op<>n to the sun for ils energy 
potential. 

ASPECT descrlbes the orientation of the slope. A 
slop<> fadng the sun will recelve considerably more 
direct solar radiation than a slope facing the shade side 
(south in the southern hemisphere, north in the 
northernl. The shaded side of hills may delay thaw and 
thus moderate frost effects in vegetation. ln 
mid-latitudes. we seek the sunny aspect of slop<>S to 
achieve maximum sunlight absorption ror our 
settlements and gardens. 

The final act. in site planning ss to orient ali buldings 
and structures or construct.s correctly, to face mid- sky, 
the sun, or the wind systems they refer to, or to shelter 
them from detrimental factors e.g. cold winter winds 
or la te aftemoon sun. 

ln summary, if the elements of the design are 
carefully zoned, the sectors weil analysed, the sun 
angle and slope benelits maximised for use, and the 
constructed envlronment o riented to lunction. then a 
better ground design results than most that now exist. 
As 1 reassure ail would- be permaculture designers, 
you mn do no ~ tha.n those prior designs you see 
about you, and by following the essentially simple 
ou tilne above, you ma y weil do much better. 
lncredible as it seems, these essential factors are the 
most lrequently overlooked or ignored by designers to 
the present day, and retrofit Î$ then the only remedy 
for ineffective design. 

3.10 
ZONING OF INFORMATION AND 

ETHICS 
ln this book. 1 am conœntrating on people and their 
plaœ in nature. Not to do so ls to ignore the most 
destructive influence on a.JI ecologies: the unthinking 
appetite of people- app<>tite for energy. ncwspaper, 
wrappi.ngs. "art", a_nd "~recreation". We can think of our 
zones in other than product. terms and management, as 
a gradation between an ecosystem (the home garden) 
managed primarily for people, and the wllderness, 
where ail things have their right to exist, and we are 
only supplicants o r visitors. Only excessive energy 
(human or fuel) enables us to assen dominance over 
d istant resources. When we speak of dominance, we 
reoUy mo>an destruction. 

What IS proposed herein is that we have no right, nor 
any ethical justification, for clearing land or usi.ng 
wlldemess whilc we tread over lawns, mate erosion, 
and use land ineffldently. Our responsibility 1$ to put 
our hous. in onltT. Should we do so, thene will never be 
any need to destroy wildemcss. tndeed, most farmers 
can become stewards of forest and wildlile, as they will 
have to becomc ln any downturn in the cnergy 
economy. Unethical energy use is what is destroying 
distant resourœs for short~term use. 

Our zones, then, represent zones of destruction, 
information, available energy, and human dependency. 
The -ecologist" with large Jawns, or no food garden. is 
as hypocriticai as the "envi ronmentallst" drinki11g from 
from an aluminium beer can and buying newspapers 
to read of destructive exploits. 6oth occupations 
exploit wildemess and people. 

(n Zone 1 wc arc mformalion dtvtloptrs; we tend 
species selected by, and dep<>ndent on, manklnd. Ail 
animal species tend thcir "home gardens", and an 
interdependency arises that is not greatly different 
from the parasite-prey dep<>ndency. 

ln Zone 2. already nature is making our situation 
more complex, and we start to lt<>rrr from spectes other 
than our people-dependent selections. As we progress 
outwardsl we can lose our person~rientation and gain 
real understanding of the necessity for alllife forms, as 
we do not "need" to exploit most spedes. We in fact. 
need a.nd use only a few spectes of the hundreds of 
thousands that exlst. 

ln wilderness, we are visitors or strangers. Wc have 
neither need nor right to interfere or dominate. We 
should not settle there, and thus leave wastelands at 
our bad :. ln wildemess we may Jeam !essons basic to 
good design. but we cannot improve on the 
information already available there. ln wildemcss. we 
leam of our little part in the scheme of all things. 

Undtœlaodjnqs 

1. Every1hing ls of use. Il is not necessarily needed by 
people. but il is needed by the Ille complex of which we 
are a dependent part. 
2. We œnnot order complex Iunctions. They must 
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evolve olthamselves. 
3. We cannot know a fraction of whal exisiS. We will 
always be a minor pan of lhe total information syS1em. 

Thus, we are lt~><htrs only in our home gardens, and 
lrnrt~ers elsewhere. Nowhere do wtl create. Eve.ryth.ing 
wc depend on we have evolved from wilat is a/rrady 
crtnlt•d, and thal includes ourselvcs. Thoughtlul people 
(thosc who get recreation from trying to understand) 
n('('d wilderness as schools n('('d tcachers. Should we 
lose the wildemess, or suller it to be dcstroyed, we will 
be recyded for more appropria te li fe ln any number of 
ways, sorne ,·ery painful and protracted. We can also 
st•t~ our tirst .. error'' thesis here; such errors, once 
made,lead us into inaeasing problems. 

Tyoe 1 Error 
When we settle into wildemess, we are ln conflict with 
so many Ille lorms thal we have to destroy them 10 

exlst. Keep out or the bush. Il ls already ln good order. 

3.11 
INCREMENT AL DESIGN 

Almost ail engineering design is based on small 
ch.1ngcs 10 eJ<Isting designs, untll some ullimale limit 
in efllclency or performance ls reached. The whole 
proc-ess can t-akc centuries. and the end n'Suit can be 
mass- produced if ne<:essary. Kevin Lynch (1982) in 
his book Site Planning wriles of sile designing by 
incrementa i adaptation of cllrrady-existing designs: 
design by lollowing physical systems thal hM·e been 
shown to work. He believes the best site planning of 
the p.151 10 be a result of this pro«>ss, and lh.at it in fac1 
works wry weil unless sorne ~>tema! and important 
condition <e.g. market or land owncrship) changes. He 
maint.1ins thal this fin.,...tuning Of SIICM5ful design for 
a specifie climale and purpose can be totally 
înapproprialc il trans!erred out of culture, elima le, or if 
applicd to a diflerent purpose. 

Il is, however. the most successlu l way lo proceed 
nfltr selective placement and energy conservation is 
paid suf!lcienl attention. Known effective design units 
and specifications, whether of roads, culver1s, houses, 
gorden beds, or technologies have been subjected to 
long lests, and have evolved from trials (or prototypes) 
IO worklng and reliable standards. Even if 
"old-faJhioned" (tike overshot watcr wheels), they may 
yet re present a simplicity and an e!fidency hard to beat 
wlthout a considerable increi'lse in expense and 
complcxlty. 

Such continuai adaptation ls the basis or leedback in 
systems undergoing establishment, whcre we make 
additions or changes to hou5<'5 or plant systems. lt is 
nol the way, however, 10 satlsfy the demands or a 
complex system which (like a private home and 
garden) has to satisfy a complex set of priorilies. Nor 
does il cope with changing futures, new information 
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and sets of values, or simply self-reliance and 
self-govemanœ. 

3.12 
SUMMARY OF DESIGN METHODS 

To sum up. in whole larm planni ng and in report 
writing. outlîning areas or like soil, slope, or drainage 
will suggest sensible crops, treatmcnts, !encelines and 
land use seneratly. If we acœpt what is there, ethical 
land use dictales conservative and appropriate usage. 
But (as may happenl if somrone is determined 10 raise 
wheat on aU thal land regard Jess of variations. they can 
probably do so only U they command enough energy 
or resources. 1 am sure we can grow bananas in 
Anlarctica il we arc prepared to spend enough moncy, 
or can persuade penguins to hcat a glasshouse! 

fnsofar as we enter into village design, we may have 
finant lal and space constraints on upper or lower sizes: 
a "break-even" point and an "optimum· number of 
houses per unit arca. However, If wc neglect a loray 
into th~ social effects of seulement si7.e and into the 
needful local functions related to settlement size, wc 
may be des•gning for human misNy, the under
servicing of needs, a.nd even for such soc•opathologies 
as riot and crime. Such designs may be economie (ln 
cash terms), e([icienl for one use only, and lotally 
inhuman. But they are built every day. For example, il 
was fou nd thal rats subjected to brcathlng ln the same 
alrstream of their fellows experlenced severe 
instability, physiological stress, and consequent 
pathologies akin to crowding stress. This is called the 
"Bruce c!fect" alter the experimenter who discovered it. 
and this effect may apply equally wellto people. Yet in 
almOSI ali cities. one can see people crammed into 
16-40 stoT\!y of!iœ buildings with noopening windows 
and on! y a single airstream! 

Site deslgning needs not a specialist approach, but 
rather n multi-disdplinary and bio-socia l approach 
thal takcs into accou.nt the e!!ects the environment has 
on ils intended occupants. 

Perhaps if we assembled ali our considerable, 
diverse, and effective knowledge of both the parts and 
the whole order of design into a type of computer 
search or game-playing programme, we might ad· 
vance the whole design process as a realm of 
continuing and additive human knowledge, available 
10 everyone. Soch programmes cou id deal wilh a great 
deal of the fussy detail thal now slows design-from 
plnnt list specifications to home construction 
dctalls- leavi ng the designer wlth those 
imponderables about the processes observed on the 
land, the likely trends of future societies, future needs, 
and a meuure of human satisfaction. 

ln e.laboraling just sorne of the basic approaches 10 
design, without induding specialist solutions, 1 want to 
stress thal ali the approaches outlined are not only 
useful, but necessary. Only by some sensible 



3.13 
THE CONCEPT OF GUILDS IN 

NATURE AND DESIGN 

rombination of ali the methods given can one select 
and assess ali the elements that enter into a total design 
assembly, and so evolve a design thal indudes a large 
degree of seU-management, takes aœount of details on 
site, suits the ethics a.nd resourœs of people, locales 
ground features in an integrated way, and provides for 
natural systems and access routes to be properly 
located. 

The methodologies of polyculture design rely mono on 
species interaction than on configuration, although 
both are necessary inputs to a design. Thus, in de
signing for best (or most beneficiai) species assemblies, 
we need to know about, and use, the concepts of 
species guilds and the co-actions of species. 

ln the natu.ral world, we may olten notice assemblies 
of plants or animais of different species thal never· 

TABLE3.4 
IMPETUS TO DESIGN 

PERMACULTURE MOST PRESENT-DAY DESIGN 

STIMULATEO BY: STIMULATEO BY: 
A perceived social problem. A drive to erect monuments or make money. 

SUBJECT TO: SUBJECT TO: 
Values of energy conservation, self-reliance, /Economie (as cash) considerations 

and harmonious human occupancy.\ / and the desire for profit. 

MEOIATEO BY: MEOIATEO BY: 
Consideration of long-term biosocial factors. l / ;urely functional values for short-lerm 

\ / cost and mate rial factors. 

ACHIEVEO BY: ACHIEVEO BY: 
Research and consultation with clients. or l / ~xternal tunding, little consultation, 

assisting people to gain an education in design.\ V little clienVpeople education. 

REFINEO BY: REFINEO BY: 
Allowing space. finance. and feedback to adjus!, Selling off and not taking responsibility tor 

activity. and allowing for new or overfooked needs , the results. 
as they occur. 

LEAOING TO: LEAOING TO: 
A dynamic and healthy a rea lnhabited by peopl~, /A dislocated populatio, powerfess to effect change 

with the power and understanding to make , easily. Hence, dependency and anxiety. 
necessary changes. 

RESULTS 

/~ 
THE STABILITY OF DYNAMIC 

LOCAL ADJUSTMENT. 
THE INSTABIUTY OF PERCEIVED 
INDIVIDUAL POWERLESSNESS. 
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theless occur together ovcr their range . Closer 
aamination of such mi.xe.d asse:mblies olten reveals a 
set of mutual benefits thal arise fl'Om such con,•ivial 
togcthemess. These benefits oflu help or protection to 
the whole assembly (as when one bird spedes aciS as 
"Jookout• lor another, or defends others from hawks). 
Whcn we dtsig11 plant guilds, as we always try to do in 
a polyculture, we try to maximise the benefits ol each 
s pccics to the others. We cnn also add factors of 
convcnience to ourselves. or whlch save us inputs of 
fertiliser or pesticides. as in the ·apple-<entred" guild 
descrlbed below . 

A guild. then, is an harmonious assembly of species 
clustered around a central element (plant or animal). 
This assembly acts in relation to the element to assist 
lts health, aid our work in management, or buller 
adverse environmental effects (sec Figure 3.12). Let us 
list sorne of the reasons to place spedes in association: 

To benefit as selectes! sp<:ejes by: 
• Reducing root competition from (e.g.) invasive 

grasses. Almost ali our cultivated food trees thrlve in 
herbai ground covers, not grasses. 

• Assisting pest control in various ways: 
- by providing anti- feedants (bitter or 

unpalatable browse or chemical deterrents), e.g. 
nasturtium roots provide root chemicals to tomatoes 
or gooseberrles which deter whiteny. Many plants, 
fcrmentcd or in aqueous extraction, deter pests or act 
as antl- leedants when spraycd on !caves of the 
species we wish to protect. 

- by killing root parasites or predators, e.g. 
Crotalaria captures nematodes thal damage citrus 
and solanaceous roots; Tagttts marigolds "fumigate• 
solls against grasses and nematodes. 

- by hosting predators, as almost ail 
small-nowered plants lespeciallyQuillaja, many 
Acacia species, tamarisk, Compositat (the daisy 
family) and Umbtlfi{trat such as dili, lenne!, carroi, 
and corianderl host robber- flles and predatory 
wasps. 
• Crea ting open soil surface (Onditions, o r 

providing mulch. For example, comfrey and globe 
artichokes allow tree roots to feed at the surface 
(unlike grasses. which competes with tree roots), white 
spring bulbs (daffodils) or winter-grown wild Aflium 
spedes, whose tops die down ln mid~pring do not 
compete with dedduous tree roots ln summ<>r dry 
perlods, nor do they intucept light rains. 

• Providing free nutrit'nts: woody or herbaceous 
legumes fix nitrogen or other essential nutrients via 
root associates, stimulaht soil bactcria or fungi, and 
benefit associated trees. Clovers; trees such as Acacia, 
Casuarina, and Pulltnata; sugar-providi ng grasses 
(sugar cane); and high humus ptoducers (bananas) aU 
osslst o rchard species. Many can be slashed or 
trimmed to give rich mukh below trees or between 
ooprows. 

• Providing physical shelter from frost, sunbw:n, or 
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the drylng elfects of wind. Many hardy windbreak 
species of equal or greater height, both as edge 
wlndbreak or in-crop crown cover exclude frost, 
nulllfy s ally or hot winds. provide mulch, and 
moderate the environment towards protecting our 
selectcd spedes. Examples are borders of bamboo, 
cane grasses, CasuariM, hardy palms. and tamarlsks. 
ln-crop shade shelter of legumes are necded by such 
crops as avocado, citrus, and cocon or coflee (or any 
crops nceding partial shad e) . ln- crop trees can 
ellmlnate frost effects in marginal frost areas. 

To assjst us in çatherini' 
• Culinary associates: it is of sorne small benefit in 

detailed planning to keep common culinary assodates 
together (tomatoes with parsley and basil; potatoes 
wlth a tub of mint) so thal we also gather them 
together for cooking. salads, or processing (dili with 
cucumbers). Thus we reduce work. Dili and apples a Iso 
go weil together, raw or cooked, and dili is one of the 
Urnbtllifcrat thal host predatory wasps below apple 
trees. 

Specifiç animal as.ywjates of a gujJd; 
We have made reference, in pest control, to host plants. 
These can be best specified by observing. researching. 
or seleclng plants to host quite specifie predatory 
wasps. lacewings, or ladybirds. Vertebrales that assist 
our selected crop spedes are: 

• Cround foragers, e.g. pigs or poultry spedfically 
US<'<l lO clear up the falien fruit thal host frui t Oy OT 

larvol forms of pests. Foragers can be run in orchards 
for thot relative! y short perlod of the year when fruit is 
faliing and rotting. or they can be used to eat reje<:t 
fru.it and deposit manures. 

• Insectivores: binds, in pa.rticular, thal search bark 
crevices (woodpeckus, honey-<!aters) for resting larvae 
and egg masses. To encourage these, plant a very few 
scattered nowerlng shrubs and herbaceous plants such 
as Knifllrofia, &mksia, Sa/via, Buddleia, and Fuschia. Ali 
of these provide insect and nectar foods for 
inscclivorous birds. 

• Moliusc control: snails and slugs are al most totally 
controlled by a duck flock on range. and severa.! large 
li:eords (Ti/iqua spp.) also fecd primarily on snails. 
Oucks can be ranged seasonally (autumn to spring) in 
plant systems, and in sur:nmer on marshlands. Oucks 
will .. t seedlings, so thal appropriate scheduling is 
essen liai. 

• Cuard dogs: for deer, rabbits, and o ther vertebrale 
pests. A s mall number o f guard dogs. led and 
kcnnelled in orchards, are sufflcient control for fox 
predation on orchard poultry foragers. Such dogs. 
reared roith domestic poultry, do not auack the flocks 
themselves. 

• Hawk kites suspended over a berry crop. or flown 
a.s light mode! planes over an extensive grain ttop 
dcter ali floc.k-bird predators of the crop, and are more 
dependable than natural hawks . They need to be 
removed when not necded, so that birds do not get 
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aC'Cllstomed to th.em. 

Th...., are just part of the total guilds. Every designer, 
and every gardener, can plan such. guilds for specifie 
target species, specifk pests and weed control, and 
specifie garden bed.s or oKhards. 

ANALYTIC APPROACH TOWARDS SELECTlNG 
AGUlLO 
A guild of plants and animais ls defined h.ere as a 
species assembly that provides many benefits for 
resource production and self-management (more 
yields, but lower inputs). ln general, the interactions 
between plant and animal species are th us: 

• Most species get along fine; this is obvious from a 
s tudy of any complex home garden or botanical 
garden; perhaps 80% of ali plant species can co- mingle 
without ill effect. 

• Some species greatly asslst others in one or other 
of many ways. Positive bencfits arise from pladng such 
specics together where they can lnteract (10-15% of ali 
species). 

• A minorîty of species s how antagonistic be· 
haviour towards one or more other species. This in 
itsell can be a benefit (as in th.e case of biological pest 
control) or a nuisance (as in th.e case of rampancy or 
persistent weeds or pests). Perhaps as few as 5% of ali 
species act in this way. 

Now, to give the above classes of interaction a more 
useful analytic structure, we will allot symbols, as 
follows: 
+ : this is used to indicate a btntficial result of 

interaction, with a yield above thal of sorne base 
levet (judged from a monoculture or control crop of 
the species). 

o : this is used to indicate "no changt" as a result of 
interactio~ on the same basis. 

-: this is used to indicate a rtduction in yield or >i.gour 
as a result of interaction wlth another species. 

Th. us, for two useful species (each selected for a use· 
fui producl), we have the simple tabulation of Tobie 
3.5, which gives us aU possible interactions. 

The array is such that only three interactions benefit 
us, three are neutral. and thrœ are antagonistic in effect 
effect. By grouping scores, we can analyse for 
beneficiai effects in our interaction table, and act on 
thcse. However, because of the vagaries of weather in 
any given year, many times a peasant farmer may 
acccpt a(- +) effect just to ensure that he at !east gets a 
crop, even if it is of tho "losing· specles. lt is nlwnys 
~(er to mix or complkate crop thrtn to pin hopes on a 
single main crop. ln fact, be guided by analyses but 
study reality! 

STATES OF ACTION 
ln common usage, COACTION implies a force at work: 
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one thal restrains, impedes, compels, or even coeKCS 
another object. INTERACTION implies reciprocal 
action: two things acting on each other. This is an 
important distinction. A final category is INACTION, 
or An absence of any detecta ble action. 

Wc cannot at this point gucss which state applies, but 
when we put two specles together, there are these 
possibilities: 

• One acts on the other (co-action or uni lateral 
action); 

• 8oth act on each other (Interaction or mutual 
action); and 

• Neither act (inaction or neutrality). 

TAII!-f 3.5 
INTERACTION MATRIX OF TWO SPECIES (plant o 
animal). 

SPECIESA 

+ 0 -

+ ++ +0 +-

SPECIES B 0 0+ 00 o-

- -+ -o -

lt would seem probable thal ln th.e case of(++) and (
-> we have mu tuai action or interaction. ln the case of 
(-o), (o-), (+a), (o+), (+-), (-+) ont only needs to be 
acting, a form of co-action. ln the case of foo) neither 
acts, no effects appear, and both are inactive insofar as 
our measures can detect. 

We need to observe and perhaps analyse each case, 
but lt does seem probable that such states of action 
apply. Sorne such. states can be named and examples 
given, for instance: 

A. Mu tua! Action States 
++ This is called symbiosis, and is common both in 

nature and in society. lt is a · win-win· situation 
ideally suited to guild development. An exa.rnple is 
the mycorrhizal assodates of higher plants, where 
mutunlism or fair trade occurs betwccn a plant and hs 
root associate. 

- Haskell (1970) has colned the word synnecrosis 
(Tht Scitnet Ttnchtr 3719) Supplement), and it is 
obviously uncommon. War is our best example ol a 
1~tose· situation, but there are also battlcs between 
plants for light, nutrients, and spaœ. Th.ere are forms 
of chomical warfare in both plants and animais. 



B Sinsle Action States 
-o Haskell caUs this amensalism. lt hurts the actor, 

no t the other. A butterfly attacking a rhinocerous 
would fit, or a wasp parasite "glued .. to a tree it attacks, 
as lS the case with sorne pine trees and Sirex wasps. 

o- Called allolimy by Ha.skell, it leaves the actor 
unaffected but hurts the other, e.g. a walnul tree beside 
ilil apple tree yield.s weil, but the juglones S«Teted by 
Ils roots act to kHI or weaken the apple. ln the same 
way gra.sses act to weaken most deciduous fruit trees. 

+O Termed commensalism. Even though the actor 
benelits, the other remains unaffected, e.g. an epiphyte 
attached to a sturdy tree, such as vanilla on a coconut 
trunk. 

o+ Called allotrophy by Has kell . The actor is 
unaffected, the other benefits. Examples are a teacher 
and student relationship, or a charity where one hands 
on surplus goods to another person Jess fortunate. 

+- Called parasitism, the actor benefits, the other 
loses if the actor is the parasite. AU pathogens and 
parasites tend to weaken or take from the host. 

-+ Self~crifice. The actor toses. This is the reverse 
of parasitism, a nd a belier word might be 
seU-deprivation to help others. This is olten seen in 
nature, mostly as individuals helping members of the 
sa me fa mil y or species. Medals are awarded for this in 
human society. and we ca11 it selflessness or even 
heroics. 

oo Neither one acts. No one is hutt~ no one wîns. 
Neutrality pacts may achieve this nesult in society, or 
we observe it commo n1y in nature. There are critical 
areas in nature (water holes, sa lt licks, grooming 
stations) where antagonistic species agree on neutrality. 
ln fact, many plant species appear to be basically 
neutraJ in behav,iour. 

Such analyses suit tw<rs pecies interactions, but 
where we depa.rt (in the designed system) from nature 

ABLE 3.6 
INTERACTION MATRIX OF TWO DIFFERENT SPECIES. 

SPECIES A {a palm) 

+ 0 -
+' +'+ +'0 +'-

SPECIES B o' 0'+ o'o o'-
{lanta na) 

' -'+ -'o ' 
ln order of benefil (lncrease in palms. less increase or 
decrease ln tantana): 
(-' +)>(o' +)>(-'O)>( +' + )>(O'O)>(- ' - )>( '- )>(o' - )>( +o) 
Best resuii ................... >Neutrai ................ >Worst result. 

is that we may value (in the sense of obtaining a yield 
from) only one of these species. Let this be species A in 
Table 3.6. The other can be a weed or a species such as 
Lantnnn, which we might wish to el.iminate. ln this 
case, we can set up a matrix as diagrammed in Table 
3.6. 

This is a very necessary type of analysis for selecting 
useful plants that will elim inate or weaken a n 
unwanted weed species. AU such analyses can be made 
using plant/plant, animal/ animal, or plant / animal 
pairs. 

How do we observe co-action? This is qui te simple in 
the field, providiug there are plenty of examples to 
score. and we have set some criteria to score by. For 
example, take a town or area with a great many trees 
planted in the backyards. ~lect any one of these 
specit>S for criteria, say an apple, then decide on how to 
score, e.g. (in compounds with applcs and other 
species of plants growing): 
+: apple tree healthy, bearing very weil, nol stunted or 

over- vigorous. 
o: apple tree healthy, in fair order, bearing. 
- : apple tree bearing poorly, sick or dying. 
x: no apple tree in this yard. 

TABLE 3.7 
CD-ACTION MATRIX 

APPLE SCORE 

Other trees near, 
or in, yard . + 0 - x 

WALNUTS 7 15 

MULBERRY 5 5 1 3 

ACACIA 7 5 3 

Scoring can be of specifie pairings: 

APPLE SCORE 

+ 0 -
+ 

WALNUT 0 5 
SCORE 

.. 

x 

x 

5 

4 
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Then, we draw up a co-action matrix on a piece of 
paper, with the "apple" score at the top and "other 
trees" down the left side (T•blo 3.7). TaUy the scores by 
walking from yard to yard. 

We quickly see that where there are walnuts, apples 
are sick or absent (o-). However, healthy apple trees 
coexist with both mulberries and AcacÛIS (+o) and (oo). 
ldeally, we use a similar score for each specie;; of other 
tree. so that our co-action results score the same 
criteria for walnut, mulberry, and Acacia that we score 
for apple. 

Additional field notes are useful. Healthy, untended 
apple trees often have quite a specifie understory of 
spring bulbs, comfrey, clover, iris, nasturtiurn. etc. This 
too should be noted as we go. 1 have, in fact, carried 
out such analyses, and sorne of the results will be used 
as a real example in the next section. 

BUILDING UP GUJLDS FROM C~ACTION 
ANALYSIS. 
If we wish to construct a guild, then we need to bring 
two or more spedes into dose proximity where we can 
judge the effects of one on the other. If we have a () 
result anywhere, we might be able to intervene with a 
third or fourth party which we ca.n cali an arbitrator, a 
buffer, or an intervenor. 

• Apple next to walnut produces (-o): nol desirable; 
the apple sickens or dies. 

• Apple next to mulberry produces (+o): a good 
result. 

• Mulberry next to walnut produces (oo): mutual 
inaction. 

Thus, apple then mulberry then walnut gives us 
(+OO). By this intm>ention strategy, we have, in effect, 
cancelled out the (--) and have a nell benefit in a three
three-species array. That is, we can use severa! 
two-species results to achieve a belier result with three 
species, which goes beyond accepting (fatalistkally) 
the primary conflict. Here, a mulberry is the intervenor 
or critical species or e.lement in conflict resolution. We 
can take this further again by examining yet other 
co-actions: 
• Acacia next to walnut gives (o+) 
• AcaciR next to mulberry gives (o+) 

Now, apple-mulberry-Acacia- walnut gives us (++o+), 
which is much better again. 5o we proceed to isola ting 
and arrarrging guilds to maximise benefits and 
eli.minate conflicts. This is part of the skill of planni11g 
strip or zone placements of mixed species. 

THE ROLE OF CONFIGURATIONS IN GUILDS 
Here, we have to consider placement o( interactive 
elements. Obviously, there is a commonsense close 
spacing for many plants and machine components, but 
as the distance between living components widens, we 
can never be quite sure thal chemical or behavioural 
interaction ceases. Consider the case of two territorial 
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bîrds, displaying or calling a mile or more apart. Tous, 
they appear as individuals; to each bi rd, the other is in 
dear interaction. There is distant interaction, too, via 
pollen or spores in plants, and perhaps even by 
gaseous or chemical "messengers". This is certainly 
true of sorne mammals, so thal effects of one on the 
other can be passed on by a sense of s mell, even 
though they are not nearby at that time, e.g. urine 
marking territory. The great whales may weil be 
communicating by sound around the whole globe. 

Configuration in planning a guild with intervening 
species between hostile () species, cornes in assessing 
the distance across the interaction boundary thal the 
effect takes place, and in then arranging the guild 
species to obtain a maximum of (++), (o+l, or (+o) 
effects. For example, we find a (++) cond.ition with 
legume/grain or fruit-tree/tree legume interplants. We 
know that the effect, for grains, extends from 1.5-2 rn 
into the crop; th us for a configurational desig11, we can 
spira l or strip-plant these two species for a total 
positive tdge interaction effrct in crop. Such careful guild 
analyses and configurations are the basis of species 
planning in permaculture. 

For more critical geometrie analyses, see such texts as 
Rolle A. Leary's Interaction Ceonretry: Arr Ecologicnl 
Perspective , USDA Forest Service, General Technical 
Report NC-22, 1976. This text has a useful reference list 
and is issued by the North Central Forest Experimental 
Station, Fulwell Ave, St. Paul., MN, 55108, USA. 

3.14 
SUCCESSION: 

EVOLUTION OF A SYSTEM 
Nature shows us that a sequence of proasses arise in the 
establishment of "new" systems on such devastated 
landscapes as basait flows and ice-planed or 
flood-swept sites. The fîrst living components are 
hardy pioneer specie;;, which establish on these damaged 
or impoverished environments. Thus we see "weeds" 
(thistles, IAntana) occupying overg.razed, eroded, or 
fired areas. These pioneer species assist the area by 
stabilising water flow in the landscape, a.nd later they 
give shelter, pmvide mulch, or improve soU quality for 
their successors (the longer- lerm forest or tree crop 
species). 

To enable a cultivated system to evolve towards a 
long- term stable state, we can construct a system of 
mixed tree, shrub, and vegetable crop, utilising live
stock to act as foragers, and carefully planning the 
succession of plants and aru.mals so that we receive 
short-, medium-, and long-term benefits. For example, 
a forest will yield first coppice, then pole timbers, and 
eventually honey, fruit, nuts, bark, and plank timber as 
it evolves from a pioneer and young. or crowded, 
plantation to a well-spaced mature stand over a period 
of 15-50 years. 

Unlike the processes o( nature, however, we can 



plaœ most of the elements of such a succession in ont 
pltmting. 50 that the pioneers, ground covers, 
unde~tory spedes, tree !~mes. herbage crop, mulch 
species, the long-lerm windbreak and the tree crop are 
ail set out at once. 5o many species and lndividuals of 
each species are nHded to do this that it is usually 
neœssary to fin;t create a small pla.nt nursery to supply 
the 4,()()()..8,000 plants that can be placed on a hectare. 
While thesc are growing in their pots, we can tence and 
prepare the soli, and then plant them o ut to a 
carelully-<lesigned long- term plan. 

Where this approach is used, as it has been by many 
permaculturalists on their properties, quite remark
able changes occur over two to three years. Mulch is 
produced on site for the long-lerm crop. whUe weed 
competition, wind, and frost effects are nullified or 
moderated. Cropping can be continuous as the annuals 
or herb.1eeous pe"'nnials effectively control unwanted 
grasses and weed species. For Instance, radish o r 
tumip planted with tree sHdlings control grasses until 
the small tree provides its own grass control by 
shading. Figure 3.13 gives an indication of how a 
system can acœpt different species of plants and of 
animal browsers as it evoh·es. 

3.15 
THE ESTABLISHMENT AND 

MAINTENANCE OF SYSTEMS 
Every design is an assembly of components. The first 
priority ls to locale and cost those components. Where 
our resour«'S are few, we look closely at the site itself, 
thinking of everything as a potential resource (clay, 
rock, weeds, animais, insect:s). We can think of labour, 
skill.. time, cash, and site resources as our inter· 
changeable energies: what we Jack in one we can make 
up for by exchange for another (e.g. dothes-maldng ln 
exchange for roof tiles). The best source of sHd and 
plants ls a lways neighbours, public nurseries, or 
forestry departments. From the early planning stages, 
it pays to collect seed, pots, and hardy cuttings for the 
site, just as it pays to forage for second- hand bricks, 
wood, and rooling. 

The planning stage is critical. As we draw up plans, 
we need to lake the evolution in stagtS, to b..,.k up the 
job lnto ••sily-achieved parts, and 10 place com
ponents ln these parts thal will be needed tarly in 
dtvtlo/ttftnl (acœss ways, shelter, plant nursery, water 
supply, perhaps an energy source). Thus, we dtsign, 
assess resourœs, locate components, dedde priorities, 
and place cri t ica l systems. Becausc impulsive 
sidetracks are usually expensive, it is best to lully plan 
the site and its development, changing plans and 
designs only If the site and subsequent information 
forœs us to do so. 

On a rural (and sometimes urban) site, FENCING or 
hedgerow, SOIL REHABILITATION by mulch (or 
loosening by tools), f~OSION CONTROL, and 

WATER SUl'PlY are the essential precursors to 
successlul plant establishment, for we can wute lime 
and money putting out scattered plants in compa<ted, 
impra<tical, and d.ry sites. Any soil shaplng for roads, 
dams, swales, terraces, or paths needs 10 be finalised 
belo"' plan ting commences. 

For priority in locntio11, we need to flrst a ttend lo 
Zone 1 and Zone 2; these support the household and 
save the most expense. What is perhaps of g"'atest 
importance, and cannot be too highly stressed, is the 
need to develop vuy compncl systems. ln the Philip
pines, r.eople are encou raged to plant 4m2 of 
vegetab e.-a liny plot-and from this garden they get 
~of their food! We can ali make a very good four 
metres square garden, where we may fa il to do soin 40 
square metres. 

Simllarly, wc plant and care for ten criti.cal trees (for 
oils, citrus, nuts, and storable fruit). Wc can take good 
care of these, whereas if we plant one hundred or one 
thousand, we can lose up to 60% of the trees /rom lack 
of site preparation and care. Thus, ten trees and four 
metres square , weil protected, manured, and watf"'d, 
will start the Zone! system. 

Starting with a nudtus and expanding outwards is 
the most successful, morale-building, and easily
achievtd way to proceed. Broadscale systems have 
broads.:ale !osses and inefficiencies. As 1 have made 
every possible mistake in my long !Ife, the advice 
above ls based on real- life experience. To sum up: 

• Design the site thoroughly on paper. 
• Set priorttles based on economie reallty. 
• locale a nd trade for components locally o r 

cheaply. 
• Develop a nue/tus complete! y. 
• Expand on information and area using spedes 

proved to bt suited to site. 
Precisely the same sort of planning (nucleus 

development) appties to any system of ~ion control, 
rehabilitation of wildlife or plants, writing books, and 
creating nations. Break up the job lnto small, easily 
achieved, basic stages and complete these one at a 
time. Ncvcr draw up long lists of tasks, just the next 
stage. lt ls only in the design phase that we plan the 
system as a whole, so thal our smallcr nucleus plans 
a"' always in relation to a larger plan. 

lns tcad of leaping towards sorne imaginary end 
point, we need to prepare the groundwork. to make 
modest trials, and to evolve from small beginnings. A 
process of constant transition /rom the pi\!Sent to the 
lutu"' State is an inevitable process, modes! in its local 
effect and impressive only if widespreod . Thus, we 
seek fin;l to gain a foothold, next to stabilise a small 
a rea, then to develop self-reliance, and only after this is 
achieved to look for exportable yiclds or commercial 
gain. 

Even in a comme.rcial planting it is wise to restrict the 
tot.al commercial species to 3- 10 reliabl• plants and 
trees~ so that easier harvesting and marketing is 
achievable, although the home garden and orchard can 
maintain far greater diven;ity of from 25-75 species or 
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FIGURE 3.13 
EVOLUTION IN A DESIGNED SYSTEM. 
P1oneer specles prepare lor long-lerm evolul•on 10 a stable and 
produCINe Sl"l•m over a period ollrom S- 1 S ytars. 
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A. Syslem establ•sl>menL an ar .. islenced and a oomplex ol speoes 
plan led and protecled lrom orazers by lencii)Q and !ret ouards. Ponds 
are estabiiShed Only small hvestock (chluens) and some annual 
CfOilS can be harvesled 



1. The system evolves 10 • semH>ardy suoe Geest f1sh. •nd 
shtlnish are lnuoduc:ed. and crops include some •qu•ttc piani 
$!>IdeS 
C. Ali IYOived $Y$1tm prQ'Iides forage, firewood. •quoht •nd animal 

producls. Urger foraget1 (shttl>. pios} con be orown swonalty. The 
$Y$1tm prQ'Iides liS own mulàl lod ltrtlllltr$. The molure sysltm 
reqwes monooemen• ralhtt !han entJgy "'""'· lod hiS • vandy of 
martcecable yields (onduding inlormolion). 
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more. 
Thus, our design methodologies seek to take into 

account ali known inte:rvening factors. But in the end it 
cornes down to llexibility in management, to steering a 
path based on the results of trials, to acting on new 
information .. and to contînuîng to observe and to be 
open or non--discrimina tory in our techniques. 

The success of any design cornes down to how it is 
accepted and implemented by the people on the 
g round, and this factor alone explains why grand 
centralised schemes more often resuJt in ruins and 
monuments than in stable, occupied, and well
maintained ecologies. 

We can design any expensive, u.ncomfortable, or 
ruinous system as long as we do not have to live in it, 
or lund il ourselves. Responsible design arises from 
recommending to o thers the way you have found il 
possible to work or to live in a similar situation. 1t is 
much more effective to educate people to plan for 
themselves than to pa y for a permanent and expensive 
corps o f "planners" who lead lives unrelated to those 
conditions or people for whom they are employed to 
design. 

3.16 
GENERAL PRACTICAL 

PROCEDURES lN PROPERTY 
DESIGN 

Except for the complex subject of village design, a 
property design from one-fo urth to 50 ha needs firstly 
a clear assessment of "client o r occupier needs", and 
s tated aims or ideas from nil potential occupiers 
(induding children). A clear idea of the financial and 
skill resources of occupants is necessary so thal the 
plan can be financially viable. 

With a base map, aerial photograph, or a person as a 
guide, the designer can proceed to observe the site, 
making notes and selecting places for: 

• Access ways and other earthworks; 
• Housing and buildings; 
• Water supply and purification, irrigation; 
• Energy systems; and 
• Specifie forest, crop , and anima l system 

placement. 
AU the above are in relation to slope, soil suitability 

and existing landforms. By inspection; sorne priorities 
may be obvious (fire con trol, access. erosion 
prevention). Other factors need to be tackled in stages 
as time, money, and species permit. At the end of each 
s tage, tria l, or project, both past performance and 
future stage evolution should be assessed, so that a 
guide to future adjustments, additions, or extension is 
assembl ed as a p rocess. ln ail of this, des ign 
methodologies pl11s management is involved, and it is 
therefore far belier to train an owner-designer who can 
apply long- term residential management than to 
evolve a roving designer, except as an a_ide to initial 
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placements, procedures, and resource listings. 
The restrictions on sît·e use must first be asœrtained 

before a plan is prepared or approved. ln the matter of 
buildings, easements, health and sewage requirements, 
permits, and access there will ·probably be a local 
authority to consult. If water (stream) diversions are 
foreseen, state o r federal authorities may need to be 
consulted. 

The homely, but probably esse ntial process of 
building up real friendship between resid ents, 
designers, officiais, and neighbours should be a 
ronscious part of new initiatives. Small local se:minars 
help a lot, as district s kills and resources ca n be 
assessed. There is no better guide to plant selection 
than to note district successes, or native species and 
exotics that usuaUy accompany a recommended plant. 
Nearby towns, in gardens and parks, o ften reveal a rich 
plant resource. 

As every situation is u11ique, the skill of design (and 
olten of market success) is to select a few unique 
aspects for every design. These can vary from unique 
combinations of energy systems, sometimes with 
surplus for sale, to social income from recrealional or 
accommodation uses of the p roperty. This unique 
aspect may lie in s pecial conditions of existing 
buildings, vegetation, soi! type, or in the social and 
market contact of the region. Wherever occupants have 
s pecial skills, a good design can use these to good 
effect, e.g. a good chemist can process plant oils easily. 

A design is a marriage of landscape, people, and 
skills in the context of a regional society. If a design 
ended a t the physical and human aspects, il would be 
stiU incomplete. Careful finandal and legal ad vice, plus 
an introduction to resources in these areas, and a dear 
idea for marke ting or income from services and 
products (with an eye to future trends) is also essential. 

Over a relatively short evolution of three to six years, 
a sound design might well achleve: 

• Reduction in the need to eam (conservation of 
food and energy costs). 

• Repair and conservation of degraded landscapes, 
buildings, soils, and species at risk. 

• Sustainable product in short- , medium-, and 
long- terms. 

• A unique, preferably essential, service or product 
for the region. 

• Righi Jivelihood (good wo rk) for occupants in 
services or goods. 

• Sound and sa fe legal status for the occupiers. 
• An harmo nious and productive Jandscape without 

wastes or poisons. 
• A cooperative and information-rich part of a 

regional society. 
These then, or factors allied to them, are the test of 

good design over the long lerm. For many regions, a 
designer o r occupant can pro••ide species (as nursery), 
resources (as education), services (as food proœssing 
o r lease), or simply an example o f sustainable future 
occupations. Pioneer designers in • region should seek 
to capitalise on thal pioneer aspect, and provîde 



resoum:.'S for newrome.rs to the region. 

3.17 
PRINCIPLE SUMMARY 

Definition of Permaculture Design: Pcrmaculture 
design is a system of assembling ronœptual, material, 
and strategie components in a pattern which runctions 
to benefit llfe in ali its forms. h seeks to provide a 
sustainable and serure plaœ for living thmgs on this 
earth. 

Function•l Ouign: Every componcnt of a design 
s hould function in many ways. Evcry essential 
function should be supported by many components. 

Princip!• of Self-Regulation: The purpose of a 
functional nnd seH-regu la ting des ign ls to place 
elements or components in such a way that eDch serves 
the nceds. and acœpts the products, of other clements . 

• 
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Chapter 4 

PATIERN UNDERSTANDING 

The curve descr1bed by the earth as Il turns ls a 
spiral. and the pattern of IlS movtng about the 
sun ... The solar system ltself belng part of a 
spiral galaxy also descr1bes a spiral ln Ils move
ment. .. Even for the case of ctrcular movement, 
when one adds ln the passage of Ume. the total 
path ls a spiral ... The myr1ad thlngs are con
stanUy movtng ln a spiral pattern .. . and wc live 
wlthln that spiral movement. 

(Hiroshi Nakamura, from Spirulina: Food fo r a 
Hungry World, Univ<>rsity of the Trees Press, P.O. 
Box 66, Boulder, Califomia 95006, USA.) 

The patterns and forms of a trec are found ln 
many natural and evolved structures: an ex· 
ploslon . .vent, eroslor sequence. ldea. germln· 
atlan. or rupture at an edge or Interface of two 
systems or media (here. earth and atmosphere) 
may generale the tree form ln Ume and space. 
Many threads spiral together at the point of 
deformation or the surface and agatn disperse. 
The trec form may be used as a general teachtng 
madel for geography. ecology. and evolution: tt 
portrays the movement or energy and partJcles ln 
Ume and space. Foetus and placenta: vertebrae 
and bones: vorllces: mushrooms a nd trees: the 
Internai organs of man: the phenomena of vol· 
cante and atom bomb explosions: erosion 
p atterns of waves. rtvers. and glaciers: cam· 
muntcatlon nets: lndus trlal loca tion nets: 
mtgraUon: genealogy: and perhaps the untverse 
ttself are or the general trec rorm portrayed. 

Simple or multiple pathways descrtbe yin
yang. swastika. tnflnlty. and mandala symbols. A 
torus of contalned forces evolves wllh the 
energies of the pattern. Uke the doughnut of 
smoke thal enctrcles the pUiar or the atomle 
explosion. 

(Bill MoUison, Pmnac11ltw'C Ont, 1978.) 
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Everythtng the Power of the World does ts done ln 
a ctrcle ... The Wlnd. ln Ils greatest power. whlrls ... 
The Ufe of a man ts a ctrcle from chlldhood to 
chlldhood. and so ls everythlng where power 
moves. Our teepees were round ltke the nesls of 
btrds. and these were always set ln a ctrcle. the 
natlon's hoop. a nest or many nests .... 

(Black Elk.) 

4.1 
INTRODUCTION 

Il is with sorne trepidation that 1 attempt a treatlse on 
patterns. Neverlheless, it must be attempted, for in 
patteming lies much of the ground skiU and the future 
of design. l'atterns are forms most people understand 
and remember. They are as memorable and repeatable 
as song. and of the same nature. Patterns il1t' ali about 
us: waves, sand dunes, volcanic landscapes. trees, 
blocks of buildings. even animal behaviour. Il we are to 
reach an understandlng of the basic, underlying 
patterns of na tura! phenomena, we will have evolved a 
powerful tool for design, and found a linldng science 
applicable to many disciplines. For the final act of the 
designer, onœ components have been assembled, is to 
make a sens ible pattern a.ssembly of the whole. 
Appropria te patteming in the design process can assis! 
the achievement of a sustainable yield from flows, 
growth forms, and timing or information flux. 

l'atterning ls the way we frame our designs, t.he 
template into which we fit the information, entlties, 
and abjects assembled from observation, map overlays, 
the analytic divination of connections, and the selec· 
lion of specifie materials and technologies. Il ls this 
patterning thal permits our elements to flow and 
funcdon in benefidal rclationship$. The pattern is 
design, and design is the subject of permaculture. 



Beyond the rigour of the simple Eudidean regu
W.ties beloved of technologists and architects, there 
remains most (or ail) of nature. Nature imperfectly 
round, ne\•er flat or square, linear only for infinitesimal 
dutances, and stubbomly abnonnal Nature llowing. 
cnwling. llying. weeping. and in apparent disarray. 
Nature beyond precise measurement, and 
comprehensible only as sensation and system. 

Nothing we <an observe is regular, parti y because we 
ourselves are imperfect observe!$. We tell fortunes (or 
Jose them) on the writhlng of entrails or rathode ray 
graphies, on the scattel$ of diœ or bones, or on arrays 
of measurcs. Are the readings of tea leaves any Jess 
reliable thon the projections of pollsters? Regular 
things are those few thal are mechan ical or shaped 
(temporarily) by our own restricted world view; they 
soon become i.rregular as lime erodes them. Tru th. like 
the world, changes in response to inJormation. 

There are at !east these worthwhlle tasks to attempt: 
1. A MORE GENERAL PATTERN UNDER

STAND!NC, both as attempts at forming more general 
pattern models, and as examples of natural 
phenomena that demonstrate such models. 

2. A UNKING DISCIPLINE lhat equally applies to 
geography, geology, music, art, astronomy, particle 
physics, economies, physiology, and technology. This 
link.ing discipline would apply to conscious design 
itseif and to the Information flow and transler 
processes that underlie ali our disciplines. Such a 
unilying concept has great relevance to education, at 
every level lrom primary to post-gradua te disciplines. 

3. GUIDES TO PATTERN APPUCATION: some ex
amples of how applied patterning achieves our desired 
ends in everyday Ille, where rote learning, linear 
think.ing. or Euclldean geometry have aU lailed to ald 
us in formulating sustainable settle-ments. lt is in the 
application of harmonie patterns that we demonstrate 
our comprehension of the meaning of nature and Ille. 

There have been many books on the subject of sym
bols, patterns, growth, lorm, deformation, and 
symmetry. The authors olten abandon the exercise 
short of devising general models, or just as a satis
lactory mathematical solution is evolved for one or 
more patterns, and almost always befone attempting to 
crea te a pp lied iUustrations of how their efforts assist us 
in practical Ille allnlt·s. Some are merely content to list 
examples, orto make cata.logues of phenomena. Others 
pretend that meanings lie in pattern or number 
alone-that patterns arc symbols of arcane knowiedge, 
and they assert tha t only an unquestioned belief 
un.locks their powel$. 

The simple pattern models figured herein are in
tended to be a uselul adjunct to designers and 
educators. They also illustra te how we ran portray our 
think.ing about Jife, landscapes, and the communality 
thal is nature. learnlng a master pattern is very like 
learnlng a prindple; it may be applicable over a wide 
range of phenomena, sorne complex and sorne simple. 
As an abstraction, it assists us to gain meaning from 
life and landscape and to comprehend allied 

phenomena. 
One can spend endless hours seeking further 

sdentll!c. mystieal, or topological insights into pattern. 
The process is addictive, and 1 am as unwilling to 
abandon this chapter as 1 was to start it, but 1 trust that 
others, better equipped, will expand and lurther 
explain the basic concepts. 1 believe that it is in 
sophisticated pattern application that the future of 
desig.n lies, and wherc many solutions to intractable 
problems may be fou nd. 

We have a good grasp on the behavioul$ of pattern 
in natural phenomena il we can expia in the SHAPES of 
things (ln terms of their general pattern outlines); the 
networks and BRANCHING of tributaries (gathering 
llows) and distributaries (dispersal flows); the 
PULSING and flow regulation within organisms or the 
elements of wind, water, and magma; and llluminate 
how SCATTEREO PHE.NOMENA arise. 

Further, if WAVE phenomena and STREAMLINES 
are contained within our pattern analysis, as real 
waves or as time pulses, these and their refraction and 
interferenre patterns form another set of pattern 
gen~>rotors, responsible for coasts, clouds, wlnds, and 
turbulent or streamlined flow. And, if we can show 
how the pattern outlines of landscapes, skeletal parts, 
or flow phenomena fit together as MATRI CES 
(interiocking sets), or arise from such matrices (e.g. 
whirlwinds from thermal œlls), then we can generatc 
wholc landseape systems or complete organisms from 
a mosalc of su ch patterns. 

ln nature, events are ordered or spaced in disercte 
units. Therc are smaller and iarger ordcrs of events, 
and Il we arrange like forms in their ordtrs, we will find 
clustel$ of measures at certain sizes, volumes, lcngths, 
or other dimensions. This i,s true for river branches., 
social castes, settlement size, marsupials of the same 
form, and arrays ol dunes, pla nets, or galaxoes. 

ln the following pages, 1 will try to include ali this 
and to derive it from the bosis of a single "simple" 
mode! (Figure 4.1), which, understood in ali its parts, 
has each of these phenomena, and a great many more 
subtle inferences, within it. Not ali, or even many, of 
these shapes, symbols. symmetries, scatters, or lorms 
will be individually described or figu"'>d hene, but the 
basic pattern parts will be briefiy described •nd related 
to cach other. The basic model itself is derived from a 
styllsed trce lorm. 

We should not confuse the comprehension of FORM 
wlth the knowlcdge of SUBSTANCE-"thc map is not 
the territory"-but an undel$tanding olform gives us a 
better comprehension of lunction, and s uggests 
appropri>tc strategies for design. 

4.2 
A GENERAL PATIERN MODEL 

OF EVENTS 
When wc look about us in the world, we 5"'-' the hills, 
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rivers, trees, douds, animais, and landforms gen.,.Uy 
as a set of shapes, apparenUy unrelated to each other. 
at !east as far as a common underlying pattern is 
concem ed. What do we see? We can list some of the 
visible forms as fo llows: 

• WAVES on water and "frozen" as ripples in dunes 
and sandstones. or fossili.sed quartzites and slates. 

• STREAMLINES. as foam strlps on water, and in 
strcams themselves. 

• CLOUD I'ORMS in travertine (porous calcite from 
hot springs), troe crowns. and "puffy" douds or as 
cloud streams. 

• SPIRALS ln galaxies, sunflowers, the global 
circulation of air, whirlpools, and chains of islands in 
arcs. 

• LOBES, as at the edge of reels, in lichens, and 
fringing the borders of salt pans. 

• BRANCHES, in trees and streams converging or 
diverging; explosive shatte.r wnes. 

• SCATTERS of algae, tree dumps in swamps. 
islands, and lichens on rocks. 

• NETS as cracks in mud, honeycomb, inside bird 
bones, in the columns of basait (as viewed from above), 
and cells of rising and falling air on deserts. 

The NETS or cracks in mud and cooling lava are 
shrinkage patterns caused not by now or growth, but 
by the lataol ttnsion of drying or cooling. as are many 
patterns in .cenows and the cracked pattern of pott ory, 
or the cracks in bark on trees. Thermal wind cells arise 
at the confluence of large heat cells on desert noors, 
forming a 1\Ct p.> Item if viewl'<l from above or below. 

ln ali of these categories, 1 hope to show that one 
master pattern is applicable, and that even the bod•es 
of animais are made up of bones. organs, and muscles 
of one or more of the forms above. 1 will link these 
phenomena-ilenerated by growth and now- lnto • 
single modcl form. That form ls a stylised tree (Figure 
4.1). Around the central trec form of this mode! are 
arranged various cross-sections, plans, longitudinal 
sections, and streamline paths, ali derived from real 
sections, paths, or projections of the tree. 

The evolution of such a form from an initial point in 
spac<>-time, 1 cali an EVENT. Such events ca n be 
abstract or palp.,ble. They have in common an origin 
(0>, a phase of growth (Tl- TIX an expression of their 
energy potential), decay. and dissolution into other 
events of a like or unlike form. The event of a tree is 11 
!east thr......dlmensional, and must be thought of as 
extending into and out of a plane (P). However, many 
simllar events such as migration patterns or g laciation 
can be as weil portrayed (as they are seen in aerial 
photographs) as two-dimensional. 

The curvllinear STREAMUNES (St-59), are seen to 
curve or spirallhrough the Ongin, just as (in fact) the 
phloem (storage relis) and xylem (sapbearing cells) 
spiral through the X-X' axis, or e.,rth surface plane (P), 
of a realtrl'<'. Not so easy to portray is the fact thal the 
x y lem is externat to the stems and iuttrnttl to the roots. 
and the phloem the reverse. At a zone in the plane (P), 

n 

therefore, these celis INTERWEAVE or cross over as 
they spiral out of or into the media .. 

This deccptively simple "apple core" or tree shape. 
spiralling out of the p lane (l') is a slow-movlng vortex 
such as we see in tornadoes and whirlpools. TraHie 
through the streamlines ls in both directions. ln trees, 
sugars and photosynthetic products travel from crown 
to root margin, and water and minerais from roots to 
crown. Thus, each margin of our pattern is both 
collectlng and distributlng materials from different 
media. The tree trades both ways with elements of the 
media, and there is an active water and gaseous 
exchange with the media (M 1, M2). Two-way trade is 
the normality of plants, organs, and natural forms. 

As we know, a crosscut of a tree stem, the basis of the 
study of dendrochronology. reveals a target pattern of 
expanding growth (by whlch the tree adds bu lk 
annually) and from which we can discover mu ch about 
past occurrences of drought , seasona l changes, 
atmospheric compositon. lire, and wind (Fig un 4.1-F). 

Sc:rew palms (PandJJnws spp.) of the tropics develop 
asmuling stem spirals, very reminisœnt of lan turbine 
blades, and sunAowers crea te open seed spi rais (ln two 
directions), so common ln many whorled p lants. The 
stem itself forces open an ever-expandlng flow 
through the X-Y plane between the media, allowing 
more material to pass through as time accumulates. 
The event expands the in1tial rupture of the surface 
between the media, aUowing grea tor Aow to take place, 
and this too is recorded in the target pattern of the 
stem, at the point of g4.?rmination of the event (0). 

4.3 
MATRICES AND THE STRATEGIES 

OF COMPACTING AND 
COMPLEXING COMPONENTS 

A set of intersecting sine waves developed over a 
regular square or hex•gonal matrix will set up a 
surface composed of our core mode! shapes. lt doesn·~ 
matter If we see the sine waves as static or Oowing. the 
core mode! will still maintain its shape, and now in the 
system dœs not necessarily deform the pattern. Such a 
pattern matrix (Figurt 4.2) shows that our models 
tessellatt <from the Latin ltSStrat, meaning tiles) to 
crea te whole surfaces. If landscapes are, in fact. a set of 
such models, they must be able to tessellate. 

Convection cells on deserts arise from a roughly 
hexagonal mat rix of a ir cclls 1-5 km across, and 
matrices a Iso underlie the spacing of trees in forests. 

Glacial landscapes show whole series of such 
patterns, as do regular river headwaters. We could 
equally weil have created a matrix by adding in 
samples of our core pattern as we add tiles to a Ooor. 
Thus we see the Euclidean concept of points and !ines 
underli<!S our curvUinear forms. Even irregular models 
(Fig urr 4.3) tessellate. Such tessellae are centred on 
nets o r regular grids. 
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GENERAL CORE MODEL 
The gener.ol core rnodtl 591r.tls out ol a plane P (lletWten rwo media 
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AGURE4. 2 
PATIERN MATAI X OF TESSELATEO PATIERNS. 
Under!ying many nalural distributions (e.g. trees in a desert, heal or 
convection cens) and forming many patterns (such as honeycomb and 

The "growth li nes" (T -series) of our models are, in 
effect, a series of smaller and smaller forms nested 
within the larger boundaries, as is the case with target 
patterns or tree cross-sections. The process is termed 
annidation (latin tridus, a nest) and is used in practiœ 
to compactly store bowls or glasses, one within the 
other; it then becomes a s trategy for fitting-in like 
components of the same or different size in a compact 
way. 

If we suptrimpose two spirals of the opposite sense 
(spirals twisting in the opposite way), we develop the 
petai patterns of flowers a.nd the whorls of leaves so 
common in vegetation, weil illustrated by the seed 
patlems of sunflowers. The effect is a iso reproduced by 
simple reflection of such curves. 

Thus we see that tessellation, annidation, or 
su perim position gives us a strategy set for developing 
complex and compact en tities, o r for analysing 
complex landscapes. As Yeomans<5l points out, ridges 
and valleys in landscape are identical reflections. U we 
mode! a landscape and pour plaster of Paris on the 
mode!, we reproduce the landscape in a reversed 
plaster model, but now the ridges are valleys. 

Further, a set of our mod els invadlng into or 
generating from a portion of the landscape produce 
EXPANSION and CONTRACTION forms (Figure U ) 
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cracks in mud) are matrices or Qrids based on approximate squares, 
hexagons. or intersecting sine waves. 

typical of the edges of inland dunes and salt pans. This 
crenellated (wavy) edge produces edge harmonies of 
great relevance to design. 

The study of matrices reveals that the T (tlme) Unes 
are ogives of a tessellated mode! and develop from the 
"S" (stream) Unes of the next mode) adjoining. We then 
come to understand someth.ing of the co-<lefinitions in 
our core model, and its inter~ependent properties. Sets 
of such models and their marginal crenellations provide 
a complex interface in natural systems .. often rich in 
production potential. 

The earth itself is "a great tennis bali" (N~ Scîentist, 
21 April '77) formed of two core mode! forms. This 
earth pattern (Figure 4.5) of two nested core models can 
be re-assembled into a single continent and one sea lf 
the present globe is shrunk to 80% of ils present 
diameter. My old geology professor, Warren ("Sam") 
Carey may have been justified in his 1956 assertion thal 
the earth was originally that much smaller. When 
re-assembled in this way, the globe shows an origin 
(" 0 " of our mode)) over each pole; the north polar 
origin is thal of the seas, the antarctic origin that of the 
continents. At that time in earth history, ali !ife forms 
were native to a single continent and ail ftsh swam in 
oneSèa. 

The patlem has been shattened by a total expansion of 



AGURE 4.3 
MATRICIES AND TESSELATIDNS 
Tht genml mode! on both regular and orregular lorm wol tessellate or 
Nnk together ID lorm dosed $UrlacH. soheoH. or dlains. 

AGUREU 
PATTERNS IN DESERTS 
Repebt1111 ponemong due to wind. sand. and rare loelvy raons. is typtcal 
of deserts: !lies series of 1unu1ate tagoons occurs ln So<M Australia. 
Longit\ICional dunes bocome o:nsœntic transverse dunH due ID water 

the globe or by the spreading of ocean le plates cracking 
the continents apart rather like the net patterns on a 
mud patch. and isolaling spccies for their presen t 
endemie development. The whole story is being slowly 
assembled by generations of biologists (Wallace. 
Darwin), geologists. and tcchnicians analysing data 
from satellite surveys of the globe. 

The original pattern shattered, continents now drih, 
collide, and form their own life pattern by isolation, 
recombination, and the slow migration of natural 
proœsses. The process a Iso illustra tes how irregularities 
may arise on an expansion of a previously regular 
malrix of forms; tension caused by cxpanding 
phenomena shatters the smooth now of primary global 
events. At the end of a certain energy sequence, old 
patterns shatter or erode to make way for new patterns 
and succeeding forms of energy. as a dC<'aying tree 
gives life to fungi and to other trees. 

4.4 

PROPERTIES OF MEDIA 
Media, as a result of their chemistry. physical 
properties, or abstract characteristlcs, can be identified 
by us because they diffu from each other. We 
dislinguish not on! y air, water, earth. and stone but also 
hot, cold, sally, add, and even sorne areas of knowledge 
as having different properlies or validlty. Every such 
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FIGURE 4.5 
ïHE GREAT TENNIS BALL OF EARTW 
Only two core modets maJ<e up the Oeoid Eaeh IS delectably !UII)1er 
!han, or lower lllan. the other. Onglns lie near the polos, and when !he 
contlnenls are re-assembled we h,_e one great continenl and one 
greai sea. 

difference has a more or Jess weil dcfined BOUNOARY 
CONDITION, surface, or inlcrface lo other media or 
syslems. Permaculture itself acts as a translator between 
many disciplines, and brings logether information from 
severa! areas. lt can be described as a framework or 
pattern into which many forms of knowledge are fitted 
in relation 10 each other. Permaculture is a synthesis of 
differenl disciplines. 

Any such boundary is at limes between, al limes 
within, media, and (as ln !he case of the ea rlh/alr 
s urface) lhese boundarics, s urfaces, or perceptible 
differences present a place for thlngs to happen, for 
tvtrrts to loc•tt. Thus, boundarles present an oppor
tunity for us to place a translatory element ln a design, 
or 10 deform the surface for specifie flow or translation 
100«\11'. 

If the media are in gaseous or liquid form, or com
posed of mobile partides likc a crowd of people, swann 
of files, water, or duS! clouds, then the media are 
themselves capable of flow and deformation. 

ln nature, many such media and boundaries can be 
dlstlnguished. As one examplc, a pond (with part of its 
margin) is shown ln Flgun 4.6. 

Although differenlly named (or not named at ail), ali 
these surfaces, edges, and boundaries separa te differenl 
media, ecological assemblies, physical s tates, or flow 
conditions. Every boundary has a unique behaviour 
and a translation potential. Living translators (trees, 
fish, moUuscs, water striders) live at each a.nd every 
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boundary. We can see thal the establishment of complex 
boundary conditions is another primary strategy for 
generating complex Ille assemblies and energy 
translalors. 

"Most biologisls; (says Vogel, 1981) "seem to have 
hcard of the boundary layer, bu! they ha\•e a fuzzy 
notion thal il is a discrete region, ralher than the dJs
crctc notion that it is a fuzzy region." 

Boyodarv/EOOe Desjgn Stfateoy 
The creation of complex boundary conditions is a basic 
design strategy for creating spatial and temporal niches. 

4.5 
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

6oundaries are commonplac:c in nature. Media are 
variously liquid, gaseous, or solid , in various slales of 
Oow or movement. They have very different inherent 
chnracteristics, such as relatlvely houer, more acld, 
rough, harder, more absorbent, Jess perforated, darker, 
and so on. Even in abstract lerms, 50Ciery dJvides itself 
ln lerms of sex, age, culture, language, belief, 
disciplinos, and colour (just 10 enumerate a lew 
pcrœived differences). 

ln !his confusion of definitions, 50Cial and physical, 
we can make one statemenl wilh certainty. People 
disc:riminate (in its true meaning, or detecting n 
dlff•rerrce) between a greai many media or systems, and 
thercforc rec:ognise boundary conditions or "sorts .. , 
ennbling them to deline like and unlike malerials or 
groups in terms of a large number ol specifie criteria. 

Differences. whether in nature or society, set up a 
potentlal STRESS CONDITION. This may demonstrale 
itself as media boundary disturbances, friction, shear, or 
turbulenc-e caused by movement, sometimes \dolent 
chemical reactions, powerful diffusion forces, or 50Cial 
disruplion. Seldom do Iwo differcnl syslems come in 
contacl wilhout a boundary reaction of one sort or 
another, as quiet as rus\, as noisy as polilical debate, or 
as lethal as war. 

If we concentrate our altention on the boundary 
condition, there are, crudely, two common or possible 
motions or particle flows- ALONC o r ACROSS 
boundaries. ln longitudiruJI flows (shear Unes) between 
media, deOections and turbul~nce may be caused by 
local friction or the more eosmic Coriolus (spin) force. 
ln trossing a boundary between media, the surfaces 
thcmselves may resist invaders (chemical or 50dal); or 
va rious net s, sieves, or criteria may have to be 
by- passed by a potenlial invodcr. 

Howevcr, these boundarles are, in nature, olten very 
rich places for organisms 10 locale, for at least these 
reasons: 

• Partides may naturally accumula te or deposit there 
(!he boundary itself acts as a net or blockade). 

• Special or unique niches are availabl~ in space or 
lime within the boundary arca itself. 



• The resourœs of the two (or more) media systems 
are avallable at the boundary or ncarby. 

Spedal physical, soda!, or chemical conditions exist 
on the boundary, because of the reaction between the 
adjacent media. As aU boundary conditions have sorne 
luzzy depth, they constlrute a third media (the medi.l of 
the boundary zone itselO. 

This last statement is esp<...:ially true of diffuslve or 
flowing media, and of turbulent effects. Turbulence, in 
eHect. creates a mix of rhe two or more media which 
may itscJfform another recognisable medium (e.g. foam 
on water, an emulsion of oiland watcr). 

ln our world of constant events, especially in the 
living world, more events occur a l bou.ndaries than 
occur elscwhere, because of these special conditions or 
differences. lt is common to flnd that there are more 
different types of living specles at any such boundary or 
edge than there are within the adjoining system or 
medium. Boundarles tend to be specles-rich. 

This "edge clfect'' is a n impo rtant factor in 
permaculture. lt is recognised by erologists that the 
interface betwecn two ecosystems rep,..,.,ts a third, 
more complex, system which combines both. At 
interfaces, species from both systems can exist, and in 
many cases the boundary also supports its own specles. 

Gross photosynthctlc production is higher at inter-faces. 
For example, the complex systems of land/ocean 
interlace-.;uch as estuaries and coral ~w the 
highest production per unit area of any of the major 
erosystcms (Kormondy, E.)., 1959, C011rtpls of Eco/ogy, 
Prentice Hall. N), USA). 

Forest / pasture interfaces show greater complexity 
than cither system in both producers (plants) and 
consumers (animais). lt seems that the Tasmanian 
Aborigines bumt forest to maintain a large interface of 
forest / plain. since these transitional al'l!as provided a 
great varlety and a mount of food. Animais are found in 
greater numbers on cdges, for example, and a tire 
mosaic landscape is rich in specles. Such mosaics were 
the basls of Australian Aboriginal landscape 
management. 

ln view of the edge effect, it seems worthwhile to 
increase interface between particular habitats to a 
maximum. A landscape wlth • complex edge mosaic is 
lnteresting and beautiful; it can be considered the basis 
of the art of productive landscape design. And most 
œrtainly, inc:reased edge makes for a more stimulating 
landscape. As designers wc can also rrtalt harmonie 
cdge wlth plants, water, or buildings. 

There are aspects of boundaries that deserve con· 
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siderable design intervention: 
• The geometry or harmonies of any partirular edge; 

how we crtntllate the edge. 
• Diffusion of the media across boundaries (this moy 

make either a thlrd system or a bro.1der a rea in whîch to 
operate-few boundaries are "ery strictly defined). 

• Effe<ts which actively convey material to or across 
boundaries; ln nature, these are olten living organisms 
or Oow (bees, for example). 

• The compatibility (or allelopathy) of species or 
elements brought into proximity by edge design. 

• Boundarics as accumulators on which we can 
collect muich or nutrients. 

4.6 
THE HARMONICS AND GEOMETRY 

OFBOUNDARIES 
The amplitude, configuration, and periodicity of an 
edge, surfaœ, or boundary may be va.ried by design. 

' - . 
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'VIhCtl To 1/te(("~t_ 
~ Cl..of. 
FIGURE 4.7 
'least p.1th" design lor home gardens. a keyhole pattem (common ln 
nature) allows us to aceess ga1den beds most efflclently. Patallel 
p.lllls take up 10 50% olllle area; keyhole beds <30% olllle orovna. 
(See also FIGURE 10.26 Ganoanvn .. s ~nœla). 
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Edges and surfaces may be sinuous. lobular, >errate, 
notched, or deliberately smoothed for more efficient 
Oow. While we may deliberately induce turbulence in 
salmon strcams by using wcirs, wc arc painstaking in 
using s moolh and even conduits for energy generation 
in wind or hydraulic systems. We can dccpen areas of 
shallow streams to make pools, or to prevent stream 
bank erosion. or to reOect sun ent>rgy to butldmgs; ali 
thesc are manipulated to achieve specifie effects on their 
boundnric!S or surfaces. 

Notched or lobular l-dgcs, :;uch as '''«? a<"hi~v(! in plan 
by followlng hill contours, ufford sheltered, welter, 
drier~ hotter. or more exposed micro-habitats (or a 
variety of species. Serrate or zig-zag fentes not only 
stand on thcir own. but resist wind-throw much better 
than straighl barriers. Lobular embayments, llke the 
keyhole beds or Figure 4 .7, are obviously s heltered, 
spacious habitats for gard ens nnd settlements. 

As for surface and Row phenomena, we cun partition 
water surfaces to reduce wind effect, or design to 
deliberately create turbulence and wind overturn. 
Islands, quoins, and rafts of many shapes have as many 
uses, and denect flow to inc-rease condensation or to 
encourCtgc sand and snow deposition or r~moval. 
Surfaces can be pitted , rldged, spiralled, mounded, 
tessellated, tassled with plants or brush, paved, sprayed 
to stabilise mulch, mulched, or smoothed lor water 
ruJH>ff. 

AGURE 4.8 
CRENEllATEO POND EOGE 
W1thout a1te11ng the atea ol a tleld and a pond. we can double the 
plants on the pond-edge (e.g. bluebtrries) by crenellatmo lhts edoe to 
lncrease /he ea~hlwaler inlertace. 

When a boundary separates two things whlch differ, 
there is an opportunity for trade. transactions. or 
translation across t.he border. Whe"' the boundary itself 
is difficult 10 pass, where Il represents a trap or net, or 
where the substances nnd objccts attcmpting to pass 
have no ability to do so, accumulations muy ocrur at the 
boundary. Examples of this lie ali about us, as stranded 
shells on the beach, people lined up at vis.l offices, and 
<ar$ at stop lights or kerbsrdes. 

People are, at heart, strandlopers and beach-rombers; 
even our dwellings pile up at the junction of sea and 
land, on es tua ries (80% of us live at water edges), and at 
the edge of forest, river. marsh, or plain. Invariant 
ecologies may attraC1 the simple- minded planner, but 



they will not attract people as inhabitants or explorers. 
ln design. we can arrange our edges to net, stop, or 

slev..-through animais, plants, money, and influence. 
However, we faœ the danger of accumulating so much 
trash that we smother ourselves in it. Translators keep 
flow on the move, thereby changing the world and 
relieving lt of lts stresses. The sensible translator passes 
on rcsouroes a.nd information to build a new li fe system. 

There are lnnumerable resou~~:es in flow. Our work as 
designers is to make this flow function ln our local 
system before allowing it to go to other systems. Each 
function carrled out by information flow builds a local 
resou~~:e and a yield. 

If you now carefuUy observe tvtry natural 
O«Vmu/Jition of particles, you will flnd they lie on edges, 
or surfaces, or scattered nearby, like brush plled up 
against a lenœ (Figure 4.9). We can use these processes 
to gather a great variety of yields. 

ft follows that edges, boundaries, and interfaces have 
rich pickJngs. from trade both ways or from constant 
accumulations. Our dwellings and actlvlties benefit 
from placement at edges, so that designing differenœs 
into a system is a reso~lding strategy, whereas 
smoothing out differences or landscapts a deprlvation 
of potential resou~~:es. 

Objecls ln transit can be stopped by filters and nets. 
The edges of forests collect the aerial plankton that pass 
in the wlnds. Boundaries may accumulate a special 
richness of resouroe, as a coral reel collccts the oxygen 
and encrgy of the sea, and the canopy of the trees the 
energy of the wind. We rely on translators, such as trees 
and coral, to store such impalpable resouroes, to process 
them into useful products, and to store them for use in 
their own system, with some surplus for our essential 
use. 

Transactions at boundaries are a great part of trade 
and energy changes in life and nature. 1t seems that 
differences makt trade; that every medium seeks to 
gat.her in those things it Jacks, and which occur in the 
other medium. However, we should also look at the 
translator, which is olten of neither medium but a thing 
in itself, the "connection or path between", created from 
the media, but with its own unique cha.racterislics. 

Plants, people, and pipes are translators. Nets, sieves, 
passes, and perforations are openings for translators to 
use, and (as traders knowl there is no border so tight 
that a way does not exist for trade. C<Hletweens or 
traders, like many plants and animais, are creatures of 
the edge. They seek to relieve the stresses caused by too 
much or too little ln one place or another; or to 
accumula te resouroes (make differenœs) if they opera te 
as storages. W~ canuse naturally-occurring turbulence, 
trade, and accumulations to work for us, and by 
carefully observing, find the nets and go-betweens of 
use. We can use naturally-occuring turbulence, trade, 
and accumulations to work for us, and by carefully 
observing. fi nd the nets and go-betweens of use. 
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l
At C>Owtrhnes and tenees. perc!led thrushes and wood prgeon 
delecato. so tllat QC:h post gains seed and manuro. OllCI QC:h 
generate a plant from nearlly torests. Perches plus drslurtlt<l soit 
produco this rnull Fences atso act as mulch accumulators across 
wind. 

4.7 
COMPATIBLE AND INCOMPATIBLE 

BORDERS AND COMPONENTS 
There are only limited interactions poss1ble between 
two abstract or real systems brought into boundary 
contact. The sum of possible effects available are these: 

• No difference in yields, stability, or growth (o,ol 
• One benefits, at the expense of the other (+,-) (-.+) 
• 8oth benefit (+,+) 
• 8oth are decreased in yield or vitality h - l 
• One beneflts, the other is unaffected (+,o) (o,+) 
• One is decreased, the other is unaffected ho) (o,-) 
Almost ali organisms or systems get along fine. A 

great many derive mutual benefit, and a very few 
decrease the yield of others or wipe each other out lt 
slmply doesn't pa y to attack others. ln the long run one 
destroys oneself by accumulated injury or, more 
certainly, by pathogens in an animal or conflicts within 
a society that await a monocultural crop or repressive 
society. For our domestic plant groups. a powerful 
design strategy for yield and system stablllty is to select 
compatible components for complex edge and surface 
phenomena. 

Many crops, like wheat and pulse grains, tnees wruch 
bear on the cro""" and mass-planted vegeta ble spedes, 
yield muel\ better on the crop edge than they do within 
the crop. TakJng exa.mples where edge yield is marked 
(e.g . ln wheat, lucerne); where there is a (+, +) 
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~lationship, as is the case of crops such as wheat and 
lucerne (alfalfa); and presumlng a two-fold yield 
inc~ase on edges (il can ~ more for such trees as 
J\01cias with 1\azelnuts), we can pro<eed as follows. 

First, we need to measu~ just how far into each crop 
the edge effect extends, so tllat we can estimate a firùte 
width o f higher yield. We will assume 1 m for wheat 
and the same for lucerne, givlng a 2 m width as a 
double edge. ft ls now quite feaslble to sow a field in 2 
m wlde alternate strlps o f each crop, giving us (in 
effect) nothing but edgt, and obtain.ing from this field 
about the same yield as we would have had we sown 
twic:e the ~a to single crop stands <Figure 4.10). 

Two crops a~ a simple example, but if we extend the 
prindple to many and varied crops on an even broader 
scale, we approach a new concept of growing. which 
we can cali ZONE or EDCE CROPPING. These would 
produce a matrix of hedgerows or edge-rows, each 
sulted ln width to a particular crop. Such zonal strlps 
are secn naturally occurrî ng on coasts and around 
salt pans o r waterholes. 

This sort of setup might be a nlghtmare for the 
bul k- cropper (or it may no t), but ha s immense 
potential for small shareholders in a single land trust, 
each of whom tend one or mo~ crop strips. lt is very 
Uke the older patterns of F~nch-lntensive agriculture 
and the farmed strips o f modern Quebec, which 
produce a very productive crop mosaic. Polycu.ltures 
can be composed of such mosaics or zonal strips. 

For cases of (-,-) interactions, both crops suffer, but 
active intervention with a component acceptable to 
both systems may work: 

FIGURE 4.10 
EOGE CAOPPING 
FieldS of eqii<1Jarea. plants at Ille same lnter-row and IIHine spaâng, 
but ln (A) we can f~ 36 plants. in (8) 45 plants. "St,.;ghtness" can 
reduc:o Y'OiciS- Modem macllines art av>ilable tiW follow sucll patlls 
in C111P. or tilt panem can be on a larOtt salt. 
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Pl- an inte<Vening, multuall~patible component 
between two incompatible systems. 

Compatible components may simply d iffer in sex, 
colour, chemistry, belief, or politlcal conviction from 
the warring parties. However, in time a beneficiai 
mosalc will impose itself on ali expansionist systems, 
arising from the potential for dlffe~nces catried within 
ali !ife systems. Natural interv~ners arise, oft~n as 
hybrids between apparently antagonistic systems. Our 
design intention in landscape systems is to build 
inltrdtpmdtnce inlo ffWSilics •• 

Select and place components so that lncompatibity is 
nuddied, int8fdependenœ maximisad. 

After ali, ln the absence of t igers, H indus need 
Muslims to eat cows; they may also nced a Christian 
businessman between them to effect the transaction. 
The intcrdependence of mosaics of belief are called for 
as mu ch as mosa.ics of plants. 

The s tupidity prindple may here be stated in a 
diffe-l way: 

Stupidity is an anempt to iron out ait differences. and 
not to use or value them creawety. 

ft is our s k ill in o rganisi ng spatial or functional 
distribution tha l may create beneficiai 
interdependençe in incompatible componcnts. When 
we kno w enough to be able to select mu tua lly
beneficlal assemblies of plant and animal s pedes 



(guildo) then we have two powcrlul interactive 
strategies (edge harmonies and spec:ies compatibUity) 
for design applications. 

Mosai< design (the opposite ol monoculture) means 
the cre.>tion of many smaU areas of differences. A few 
mistakes will occur, but good average benefit will 
result. This was the tribal strategy. 

A Golden Ryle ol Qesjgn 
Keep it small, and keep it vari!!d. 

Our trff modells not only diffemrt from its supporting 
media, but exists btalllSI! of them. Sires$ buikls bw>llSI! 
of impermeable boundaries. If a fence allows mice 
through but restricts rabbits, it is th<' rabbit plague thal 
will break it down. If too much money accumula tes on 
one slde or a door it will either force the door open of 
itself, or those deprived of 1t will break in. The terrible 
pressures tha l gases and molecules can exert are 
ha.rmlcss only when thal pressure is frw to disperse, or 
where potenlially destructive energies are quietly 
released where there are no boundaries, multiple 
translators, or stress-relief mechanisms. 

Because the event itself creates a third medium, it 
again sets up stress between itsell and the media (Ml 
and M2). lt can be seen, therefore, thal orret arry ont 
di{ftmJct of arry sort, tv<"'l orr ùJm, tnsts orrywhtrt, thtn it 
dtmarrds or crto tts co11ditiorrs fo r tht evolution of 
sul>stqutrrt tvt11U. That first event itself became yet 
anothtr difft'rtnct, which in tum necded translation, and 
so on. The process is sell-<:omplicaling, conlinuaUy 
crea ling or ltself aU thal lollows, and aU thal continues. 
Ali is stress, or the relief of stress, and thal stress and 
relief is located between exisling differences. One 
difference in the beginning was enough 10 genera tt' the 
total range of subsequent t'vents. There are no "new" 
events, just a continuai expression of ali possible 
events, each ansing from some recombination of 
preceding differences. There are no miracles, just a 

AGURE 4.11 
DHA. coilod arwnd • plus-torus like 1 single palll ln tilt Rollinson 

11*1()1. 

realisation of infinite possibilities. Any event has the 
potential to spawn ali possible events. 

There are no new orders of events. just a d~ery of 
existing events. 
Every event we can detect is a resun of a preœding 
event, and gives rise to subsequent events. 

Between ali media, some DIFFUSION can lake place. 
This 1s great! y enhanced by such phenome.na as surface 
turbulence, wave overturn_ tt'mperature differences, 
and pressure differentiais. Boundaries between 
diffusing media are blurred, often seasonaUy different 
or sporadic in occurrence. and always in nux. Plants 
give pollens and chemicals to air, and actively 
intervene ln radiative, gaseous, liquid, and general 
energy transactions with the atmosphere. Betwet'n 
plant groups, leal, root and mulch exudates dilluse as 
chemlcal messengers. Water 1s the "univcrsal solvent" 
of substances diffusing through the earth's crust, in 
plant systems, and in the atmosphere. 

Diffusion is a quiet process operating on a broad 
front or over the entîre surface or sorne media. lt is 
analagous to, but differs fTOm, the active transport 
systems that we have caDed events or translators. 
However, once an event has occurred, it tdso uses 
dilfusive processes to gather or distribute materials, 
and thus rwrrts mtrtly trrlargt tht total dlffusivt arta 
avoilablt. A tree may have many acres of leaf, and 
evap<rtranspiration will then exce<!<l evaporation at 
thal place by a factor ol forty or more. We can grow 
many such trees on one acre, and thus increaSt' the 
diffusion eflect by factors of 1000 or more, so thal 
gaSt'Ous exchange from leaves, and sugars in soils (or 
soi! life) are both assisted by the trees. 

4.8 
THE TIMING AND SHAPING 

OF EVENTS 
We can see how an event takes place, but how is it 
shaped? Our bodies a.rise from the origin (0) ol a 
zygote (a fertilised eggJ on the surface of the uterus; 
the placenta ls our root, the foetus the tret' or our
selva Animais are thus events broken free from the 
coiling connective cord or umbilical stom of their 
origins. Their eventual shape 1s a pattern laid down or 
encoded by the ONA of their cells, coiled as il is 
around a plus-torus like a ribbon around a doughnut 
(Figure 4.11). 

When my son Bill was four, we were in the bath 
together, and he pointed to his toes. "Why are tht>se 
toes?" he askcd. 

'What do you meiln?" 1 hedged. 
"Weil. why don't they get bigger and blgger or longer 

and longer? Wh y do they stop at being toesr 
What limita siz.e and growth? Ali flows pulse, 

whether they are blood, wind, water, lava, or traffic. 
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The pulsing may be organlsed by PULSERS (e.g. traHie 
lights), and results in WAVES, or time- fronts, or 
particles on fixcd schedulcs. Such pulsers (Figure 4.12) 
are loeated in our bodies as chemical or 
physio-<hemical spirals in sheets of eells thal swirl in 
sequence to create a pulsing movement in our heart .. 
organs, and viscera. Pulsers can start, run for a preset 
lime, and stop. This ls how we grow, and why we 
eventually die. AU mammals have an allotted number 
of heartbeats in relation to their body size, and when 
these run out, we die. (A friend also theorises thal we 
have a set quota of words; and when they are said, we 
die.) 

FIGURE 4.12 
PULSERS 
Pulsing, htrt from Wltltree·s 'clot*!' chemicals. fNY QQ the tonn of 
sp.rals rOYOiv!ng ilbov1 a locus. ln th!$ case œntripelalltl aclion ilkt a 
low P<t$SIIfl Wlnd œiL Pulsing IS ffJOUiaf in these c:hemlcal systems. 
as in muSdt or new phenomena. 

Pulsers plus patterns account for shapes. They 
determine that a toe will stop at being a toe, and nol 
grow into a monstrous appendage or stay as a midget 
toe. Thus, ali living events carry their characteristic 
lime-shape memories, and (Il wouid appear) so do 
rivers, volcanoes, and the sun itself. The sun "pulses" 
every Il years or so, affecting our ozone and cümatic 
factors such as rainfall. Our own pulses have 
characteristic or normal resting rates, as do our 
peristaltlc or visceral movements. 

Pulsers act in concert to create peristaltic or heart 
contractions, but if they get the wrong signais, can 
move out of phase and S<'nd the organ into seizure. 
This spasm may cause damage or death (a heart 
artack). The pulses drive fluids or particles through 
vessels or arteries in citiH and in bodies, and those 
then branch to se.rve specifie ce lis. organs, or reglons. 

Figure 4.12 is a qulte extraordinary spiral pattern 
whieh arises from the pulsing reactions of organic 
acids seeded with ionie (Iron, cerium) catalysts. The 
pulses are qui te regu.lar, "at intervals of about a minute, 
but these may vary up to S minutes in living systems 
such as nerve tissue and a s ingle layer of a social 
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amoeba" (Winfree, 1978, "Chemica.l Clocks: A aue to 
Siological Rhythm" Ntw Scitnlisl, 5 Oct '78). The 
system is one of spirals rotating about a pivot point 
which is not a source but an invariable locus around 
which a spiral wave is generated. 1t is S<'qUences of 
such phenomena that create a peristaltle system. 
Spirals of this nature can revolve in two senses: either 
organising material to the pivot, or (revolving in the 
opposite sense) dis~rsing materia.l to the periphery. We 
can envisage counter-rotatlng spira.ls doing both as 
they do in the cimJ.Iation of the atmosphere as high or 
low pressure œlls. 

The phenomena is shared by nerve, heart, and brain 
tissue; organic and inorganic oxidation on two
dimensional surfaces; and in thin tissue subject to 
exdting stimuli. Ventricular fibrilation (a potentially 
fatal quivering of the heart) may derive from the spasm 
effect distributcd over heart or nerve tissue, causing an 
"ineHeetual churning" (Winfree, ibid). lt may also 
aecount for lnvoluntary spasm in muscle. Spasms can 
damage the cells of blood vessels, and cause a 
build-up of scar tissue or cholesterol at the lnjury site, 
or in muscle tissue-an area of hard waste products. 
The social amoeba Dictyosttlium uses the pattern to 
move tOWtlrds the pivot point where "they construct a 
multi~ellular organism which then crawls away to 
complete the life cycle" (Winfree, ibid.), a process 
rtS<'mbling the precursor of hormonal control in the 
nervous system. Some sueh process may assemble 
more complex mu.lti-species organisms like ourS<'Ives. 

The cyeling spirals con be fou nd in biological docks, 
such as thosc which govern the 24-hour metabolism of 
flowers and fruit-flies, stimulated by oxygen or light 
pulses. 

Within a specifie organism, specifie pu.IS<'rs exist; the 
24-hour rhythm (CIRCAOIAN) of birds ls controlled 
by the pineal gland (Nrw Scitrrtist, 11 Oct '&4) which 
secretes a regular nocturnal pulse of the hormone 
MELA TONlN (the changing levels of rnelatonin trigger 
the annua.l cycles of breedlng and nest-bui.lding in 
birds). Visual perception of light changes and day 
lengths regulatc the production of melatonin in the 
pineal gland . Even small pleces of the gland in 
isolation will respond to light. and can be disrupted by 
Rashes of light (os in lightningJ at night. Thus, we 5<'e 

thal not only expansion, but OISCHARGE 
PHENOMENA such as llghtnlng (or sudden shoc.k in 
people) disrupt or trigger initiatory reactions in !ife 
rhythms, and lntroduce irregularities in cycles or 
pulsers, just as expansion or shock lntroduces 
irregularity in fixed forms. The question arises as to 
whether the disturbanœ pnoduced by shock or sudden 
stimu.lus is responsible for expansions, cyclic changes, 
or shape deformations on a more general scale. 

Spedes and indlvidual organisms need both 
SHAPERS (ONA) and TlMERS (biologieal docks) to 
achieve a specifie size and shape. The two must work 
synchronously to achieve the correct proportions of 
parts such as fingers and toes, but both are critica.l to 
th<.> organism. 



Br•nching patterns in bodies must have (alread)• 
mrodedl lhe correct angles and placemeniS lor lheir 
:wn branches, leaving mom lor sideshooiS and lorks, 
:.ut not lor interweaves or cross-points whkh damage 
w lunction ollhe organism. ln order to generale the 
surface or boundary ol a person, and their rcticulation 
systems, patterns ol incrcdible complexity and strict 
hmlls mus t be "kno wn· by the cells or the cell 
organi5ers. 

We ourselves arc part ol a guild ol species lhat lie 
"~thin and without our bodies. Aboriginal peoples and 
lhe Ayurvedic practitioners ol ancient lndia have 
names lor such guilds, or beings made up (as we arc) 
ol IWo or more species lorming one organism. Most ol 
nature is composed ol groups ol species working 
anterdependenUy, and this complexlty loo must have 
its synchronistic regula tors. 

4.9 
SPIRALS 

lmplldt in many ollhe phenomena dlscussed arc the 
lorms ol spirals. These may be revolving (dynamlcl or 
fixcd (slatic), and arise as a consequence of deform· 
ations in flow, or are ralher an intrinsic property of a 
specifie velocity ol flow over surfaces. Other spiral 
palhs are traccd out by orbiting bodies over time, or 
are shapes developed by organisms developlng a 
c:ompact lorm (e.g. molluscsl that is ana lagous to 
annidation. Spiral forms are made visible by plants as 
whorls olleaves and branches. 

D'arcy Thompson (1952) in his book On Crowth •nd 
Form, dlsrusses some of the quantitative or geometrie 
qualities of spiral phenomena, which are hidden or 
revealcd in many natural forms. A long spiral in 
S«tion is the-s· form of humid Iandscape slopes (and 
the yln~yang symbol). ~imensional spirals form 
long ribbons ol complex shape. Even within the 
molecular lorms ol matter, DNA reveals a doubl~ 
helix fonn. Spirals are, in elfect, single strcamlines of 
vortkes, lori, or sap flows. 

HUBBARD'S GALACTIC ClASSIFICATION 
Reoutar and usuar O.Jiaxies have lim<ltd lorms (etoptiCOI. 
sponl, or blrred) and slow rotatJons Even oala>les CMO œ 
ordtred ln terms ollomt 

Spi rais arise from lhe interaction of strcamang and its 
subsequent deflection of flow around vortices. Storl 
11978, Cllllllrt Dnd Horlin.tturt, l!iodynamic literature 
Rhode Island) points out the spiral arrangement ol 
!caves in many plants, where leaves are lrom one-half 
way, one-third way. and so on around the stem from 
the preccding leal, or to the next leal. Such placements 
may progrcss ln a regular (Fibonacci) series, each 
lollowing on lrom the sum ol the IWO preceding ratios: 
1:2 + 1:3 • 2:5; 1:3 + 2:5 = 3:8, etc., so we got 5:13,8:21, 
13:34 and onwards. These sequences arc found in 
plants and in planetary orbiiS, so that "Wnus forms 
five loops (rrirogressionsl below the ecliptic in eight 
years: Storl sees a relation between the lorms ol planiS 
and of pL.1nets in these progressions, as we Cd n see in 
the orders ol size. 

Like so many real-lile phenomena, narural spirals 
are not "perlect", but "show slight prog.ression" and 
gradually Jose phase over long periods (Storl, ibid). We 
can olten use the spiral lorm ln design. both to create 
compact lorms ol otherwise spread-out placements 
and to guide water and wind llows to serve our 
purposes in landscape. We can see the application ol 
spiral forms to technology in everyday life as screws, 
propellers, impellers, turbines, and sorne gears. Sorne 
species of sharks and invertebrates develop spiral gut 
lining to increase absorption, or spiral dlia to ronvey 
mucus and lood or particles in or out ol the organism. 
Plants such as C01roolvulus use spiral anchors in earth, 
as do sorne pM asiles in animal Oesh. 

Thu s. splrals are lound whcre harmonie llow, 
compact rorm, efficient array, increased cxchange, 
transport, or anchoring is needcd. We can màke use of 
such forms atappropriate places in our designs. 

4.10 
FLOW OVER LANDSCAPES AND 

OBJECTS 
The simple lnvoluted mushroom, called an "Overbeck 
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jet" by O'A.rcy Thompson (1942). is also shown a.n its 
"apple core· mode! fonn ln Fi~ 4.13. Whale we can 
produce these patterns by jetting smoke, fluld, gases or 
oils into other media, they occur as a part of the natural 
streaming of fluids .,nd gases past fixed objccts such as 
bluff bodies (e.g. posts) ln streams, islands ln tldes, and 
trees in wind. jet streams at altitude can genera te such 
vorlices by pushing into different air masses. as can 
muddy water entering the sea. 

FIGURE 4.13 
OVERBECK JET MOOELS 
Tllc Ovorbeck jet is a simple haff-lorm of lhe basac model, and oœu" 
com~ in nature e o mustarooms. rivers floodlng anto lhe su. and 
jtllyfish. 

fLOW 
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FIGURE 4.14 
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MOVEMENT OF WATER PAST BLUFF BODY (VON KARMAN 
TRAIL). 
Al œrtaô1 modest llow S900Cfs. waltf, Mad. and M1l CIOuds form a 
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Wharlpools or VORTICES are shed altemately from a 
flxed bluff body located in flow, each side generating 
its own vortex:. each with a di(ferent rotation. Beautifu1 
and complex forms are thus generated (Figure 4.14 ) 
and these nre the basis of the work at the Virbela 
lnstitutc on flowforms. The sets of vortices shed or 
generated downstream from llxed bodies in flow are 
called Von Karman trails. 

The traals are stable at the 1:3 6 ratio shown in Figure 
4 .14 . ln many streams, and on foreshores, the 
clay-beds, silts, and underlying rock may develop such 
patterns, and posts rixed in s treams commonly 
producc them in ' vater. Trees and windbreaks produce 
sfmilnr erfects in wind, as do waves a t sea. ln wind1 

they are called EKMAN SI'IRALS, and in air the spiral 
lift effect compresses air streamlines to a height 2()-40 
times the heaght of the tA!<! or l<'nce flxed in the air 
flow. 

lt is obvious that the stable spirals of the Von 
Karman trails will producc successive pulses down· 
stream. and this is in fact how we observe most now 
phcnomcnn to behave. Thus the pulsing o f w lnd, 
water, and now in general may rely on the elastic or 
deformation properties of the medium itself rather 
than on electro-<hemical "timers" as found in organ· 
isms. ln natu.,, there are many flxed impediments to 
perlect streamlined flow. 

lt is typical of Von Kannan trails generated from a 
ftxed body that the effect persists as 4-5 repeats (f igure 
4.14. C), and then the stream of water gradua lly 
resumes stream lined flow. At hlgher velocit ics of 
stream Oow, chaotic turbulence occurs, and a t slower 
velocities, simple streaming persists around objects. 
Thus we see that the Von Karman trail is just one fonn 

SUbie 4 to 5 stnes u.in cakd a Von Karmon tral; suçh pllenomena 
wtre YIUf guodes to Polynesian ~tors (stf Figure 426). 



o( pattern gencr.Jil'CI by specifie now conditions. Il is 
nevertheless a common Corm in nature. 

The spiralling of wind over tree lines produces a 
secondary effect, analagous to the streaming of tides 
around atolls; the wind thDIIJ/ts dtrtcllon past the 
obstacle (about ts•). Such effects may occur 'vithm 
media of different densities (temperatures) as when 
warm high-pressure wind cells rid~ over coldcr low
pressure fronts. The temperature, pressure, and 
velocity of wind or gas systems ore olten related: 

• Low pressure - hrgh velociry - cool temperatur<' 
(expansion). 

• Hlgh pressure - low vclodty - warmer te-mpera
ture - (contraction). 

V.locity in gases and nwds is strktly govemed by 
contact with stationary surfaces, so thal the •·elocity rs 
effectively nil very clOS<' to s tatic surfaces, lncreasing 
as a series of (imaginary) laminar sheet flows above 
thal surface (f igure 4.17). This is the effect thar is 
Qbs(!rved in visrous now in small canals or vessels. and 
thal govems the shapes and strategies of organisms 
surh as limpetS and starfrsh. 

Thus, we see thal media in now ran produce pu !sers, 
vortîces, and spi rals as a rcsult of i rregular or 
obstructing objects or resistant med ia, and thal lhese 
phenomena are interconnected. 

The relationships betwt't'n nuid now. boundary con· 
dilions, and tht' form these impose on organism.s is 
clear from our pottern modcls and their dcflocllon 
states. Life as evolwd by its internai and cxtcrna l 
patterns and flows is very weil discussed by Vogel 
(1981) in a lively and scholarly book entitled L•fr in 

FIGURE 4.16 
DIFFERENT TYPES Of TRAILS AND SPIRAL$. 
The effects ol fixed bodies on wrnd. wavn. bdes. and cloud slretts: 

IFIGiURE 4.15 
IMnrVE!IIFNT OF BLUFF BODY THROUGH WATER. 

liody drawn throuoh stol! water can make a theoretically endless 
ol Overt>eck jet forms. superlicialty resembllno a Von Karman 

. . . 

variOus phenomena •nsolrom llow lorrns. 
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Mwing Flwids. 
Carried. in the now or media, as a thistle-down ln air. 

are many events looking for a plaœ 10 happen. A "net", 
res1ing surface, or dctonator is needed for these 
potentia l events to express themselves. We can pro· 
vide many such reccptors or triggcrs in our design 
systems, catching nutricnts in flow and ensuring 
events for future growth ln our system. Sorne such nets 
form starting-places for events, while othcrs are 
rt'Sting or dea th plaœs for those entities dependent on 
flow, or stranded out of their nutrient media. 

Just as a series of corks floating on the sca have a 
predktable pa th to shore perpendicular to the wavc 
fronts, so does matter flow in a wave-tank model. 
Similarly, drift-Unes format sea (STREAMLJNES ln the 
core model), and as thesc end on shorclines, they 
deposit or remove materlal. 

lt is along thesc streamlines that energy acts, by 
medium or the waves or growth or surfaœ waves in 
motion. This is how the event and ils material ex· 
pands: streamlincs diverge as wave fronts and 
disseminate înto open media, but are strong, concen· 

lft!~JT 
AIIM!. / ~ 

/ 
/ 
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AGURE 4.17 
OIAGRAM OF LAMINAR SHEET FLOW. 
Sunace drag greally affe<:ls stream llow ln water or air. Velocllles near 
a sur1aco are close to zero. glvlng viscous llow. and only slowly 
increase as dl$tancc from the surface lncreases. 

trated, and visible at ronstrlctions, near orlgins, or in 
powerlul or refracted flows. A small restrlcted orlf>œ 
in the time-front or wave-front acts as a secondary 
orlgin. Just as a grub cnclrcling a trec causes it to 
branch out at thal point, so ronstrlclions in the flow or 

~~~~ 
~ Sll<eA/'IUNE!> 0~ 
t.AI-1 IN,O,IL A.CAAJ 

A-+ D R-oW INCR~" · 

,a.- [) l=l.oW INCR.EASIP•H::; • 

FIGURE 4.18 
MEDIA IN FLOW 
Flow at diflerent velocltles produces different downslream 
phenomene. Here vetooty lncreases lrom A-D, as wind over an 
iSOiatecl islond, or current ftow pas! an aJOII. 
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<"'-er\IS generale secondary ongins. 1 once watched this 
lwppen wilh a euc•lyptthatl planted in 1953. and saw 
u IWin and twin lgain as swift-molh grubs encirded 
tts stem .. 1t is now a mighty !Tee, much branched. but 
the evidence of th~ minute constrictive events a~ 
srill buried in its stem. As designers. we can impose 
small constricting eveniS or place fixed objects in flow 
to produce such specifie results. We can lhen be the 
extemal shapers of paltcmed eveniS. 

4.11 
OPEN FLOW AND FLOW PATIERNS 

Crea tures thal live ln open llow conditions are 
specially shaped and adapled to surface or low-Oow 
(high pressure) phenomena, and may erect or develop 
"chimneys· to draw lluids or gases through their 
burrows or bodies. Sorne Il fe forms combine chimneys, 
spirals, and crencllotions to effect an exchange between 
them and their Ou id surrounds {Vogel, 1981). 

Ali ofthese effects of now are of great relevance to 
designers. engoneers, and biologists. and their effects 
can be lncreased. nullified. or decreased by design. 
Natural effects can be used in a variety of ways. and 
the effects of o rd crs may impose limits on design. 
Furlber data is glvcn under Chapler 6: "Trees and 
Energy Tronsactions·. 

1\Aw w: ti~JS<IUACf!. 
q: ~~t..t~ .. A~) 
(ca..re<O<Ar.-.. ) 

AGURE4.19 
IAMINAR FlOW NEAR A SURFACE 

f"t,l.., ()Ç 1bP 'SYC'Wl§. 

_, :SI\>lo SIIAI<. ..:.::; lif\'9) 
('SPO<At. r~) 

(Atrows represent wond or water speed). PrtSSUre is hign near the 
sullace, - at a cla$tance. 11\us a sW1Js/l (or a dlimney) OXI><ntnœS 
a now 'undtr and out Ille 101>' ln now concilions. The sand snal tOO 
mass is bililt 10 bt ru.ty lrngattd, tlle SWfish OtiS lood ln Ille water 
su .. m by tlltor conliguaration ln llow 

FIGURE 4.20 
THE ROBINSON CONGRUENCE 
Panern lor an electron, a masstess panicle. trmtling up this page al 
the speed ol light: energy as lonn. C0119ruen1 also wrth the general 
rnodtl 

' ' f / 
' \ lt~· 

.... 

' \ PWI"e~ (ev-a. 
' ' \ 1 // -) 

' ' \ /~'JIW.Hçr,c-\ 
F,let.~ 

AGURE4.21 
MOOEl OF SPHERICAL BODIES IN SPACE. 
A sompldltd rnodel ol a denSe planell)l body (cJ. Ille general .-q. 
Elecllo·magnetic lields and tbermat convection creait special 
cond~ions along Ille axis ol spift. Many such bodles omot rnattrial at 
the POlos btlore coo6119. 
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4.12 
TOROIDAL PHENOMENA 

lmpUcit in our core model~ and obvious in violent 
detonations such as atomic explosions, puffs from 
diesel ex.haust pipes, or deliberately blown as smoke 
rings, are the rolling doughnut-shapes of TORI. A 
TORUS is a widespread natu ral phenomenon. The 
closed models (Figure 4.13) enclose such a torus, and 
we can imagine a slow-cycling torus of nutrients 
surrounding the stem of any tree as crown-<lrip carries 
nutrients to the ground, and the roots again return 
them via the stem of the tree. 

Photographie stills of atomic explosions may reveal 
violently rotating tori around and crowning the 
ascendi ng column of smoke a nd debris. Violent 
up-<lraughts caused by local heat create such tori in 
atmospheric thermals, much apprecia led by soarlng 
birds and glider pilots, who ride the inner (as.:ending) 
drde of the doughnuts of hot air thal are generated, for 
example, over deserts on hot aftemoons. 

A complex toroidal form is the "Robinson Con
gruence" (Figure 4.20), portraying the spac~time form 
of a mass-less partide such as a proton, representing, 
in eff«t, annidated tori. 

DNA is also portrayed as encircling such a n 
imaginary plus-torus in Figure 4.11. A Mobius strip-a 
on~sided twisted toroid (olten portrayed by M.C. 
ES<her in his art}-<!nables us to cross an edge without 
lifting our pend). Many !ife forms produce tori (e.g. 
some sea snai l egg masses). We rely on a torus of 
rubber to inflat.e our tyres and to seal drcular hatches 
as 0-rings. 

A torus is, in eff«t, a special or truncated case of the 
Overbeck jet (Figure 4.13), as a foetus is a truncated 
"tree .. , and can be generated by discontinuous or 
explosive Oow, or pulses ln flow. A torus is a dosed 
three-<limensional vortex. One such closed toroidal 
form .• as found in black holes, is shown in Figure 4.21. 
Here, accretion of matter causes gaseous ejection at the 
poles, as the earth may have "ejected" seas and 
continents at the magnetic poles, or gathers in the 
violent energy of ionised particles that form the 
auroras, visible as polar tori in sate.llite images. Even 
the long curtains of the auroras seen from the ground 
con tain vertical spiral columns Q. Reid pers. comm.). 

4 .. 13 
DIMENSIONS AND POTENTIALS; 

GENERA TORS 
Our patterned systems may exist in hvo or more 
dimensions. We can tessellate tw<>-<limensionally but 
need to envisage thrœ dimensions for a trœ form or 
glacier. The t ree- forms of rlvers flow down along 
S-shaped gradients; the generator of such a pattern is 
gravity. Sand dunes form on near- flat platforms of the 
desert$ and have wind as their generator, as do waves 
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on the sea. Neither gravity nor wind may much aff«! 
the creeplng tree patterns of mosses, dendrites in 
shales, or the t~like forms of mycorrh.iza in plant 
ceUs. lt is here that we see our tree formas the best way 
to grow or to gather nutrients in the absence of violent 
kinetic processes. The generator here is !ife or growth 
itself. 

When kinetic forces do not act strongly, as in flat and 
essentially sheltered desert environments, lobulation 
and lattidng stiJl occur as freeze-thaw or swell-shri.n.k 
patterns, as they do in ice floes on quiet ponds or ln the 
hexagonal patterns of stones on tundra. The slow 
growth of crystals into rock c:avities or ice is stiU relate<! 
to our general mode!; the generator of pattern here 
being at the leve! of molecu lar forces, as in many 
pu rely chemical processes, and the forms generated are 
fractals. 

ln hill country, energies are usuaUy a combination of 
stream flow and gravity. On plains, icepacks or flat 
snowfields, it is freez~thaw or the swelling of clay in 
rain thal produces lobulations or networks of earth 
patterns. Lobulation, the production of such shapes as 
in Figure 4.7, differs in origin and mode of expressio.n 
from the kinetic-energy (flow) systems we have been 
discussing. 1 sometimes think of the lobulated forms as 
a response of nature, or !ife, to a world thal threatens 
..no difference". 

If the hills wear down, then the antepenultimate 
sudaces will produce their lateral, two-dimensional 
life patterns, as does the lichen on a rock. Kinetic 
erosion processes are then exchanged for physical and 
chemical process at the molecular leve!, but even this 
creates a sufficient difference in media for life forms to 
express themselves, and for differences to a.rise ) n the 
patterns of surfaces. 

4.14 
CLOSED (SPHERICAL) MODELS; 
ACCRETION AND EXPULSION 

Although trœs (including tree roots) may approach 
spherica l form, the best examples are found in 
spherical bodies in spaœ. These defl«tlight, dust., and 
gas towards them, and may capture materials. ln their 
early formation, they themselves may have had dense 
cores that assembled their share of galactic materials, 
and around these cores a torus of matter of low- or 
high-speed rotation can form . This is the mode! 
presented for most bodies (Ntw Scindist, 4 April '85, 
pp. 12-16). A general mode! is given in Figure 4.21. 

As matter accumulates in this way, bodies can 
respond by: 

• Becoming more dense - to alimit of JOI< g/cml; 
• Swelllng or expanding (produdng shatter eff«ts); 

and 
• Ejecting materia.l at the poles. 

Or any combination of these depending on the state 



of the malter attached or allracted lo the core. 
For pulsars, the ejection is radio waves, and for black 

holes high-speed gas plumes. For trees, of course, we 
find expansion and transpiration, not localised to the 
axis of growth. 

However, along the Z-Z (ejection) axis of Figure 4.1, 
rota ting lori speed up ejection al north poles, and slow 
it down at south potes, so that less viscous materials 
are likely to be emitted at north polar emillers. This 
general effect may be portrayed in one mode!, but each 
case needs study. Weak gravilational waves permeate 
the astronomical system as pulsers permeate or 
orchestrale biological systems, aiding both dispersal 
and accumulation depending on the sense of rotation 
of the accreting system, or the electromagnetic fields 
interacting with incoming particles. lt seems probable 
thal weak fields within the s un creates its pu lsers, 
which proceed from pole to equator as a roll or torus of 
turbulence over an 11-year period. 

4.15 

BRANCHING AND ITS EFFECTS; 
CONDUITS 

Various sections. plans, and views of our one tree 
mode! reveal very different seclional PATTERNS, ali of 
which are inherent and· most of which recur in many 
other natural forms. Benoit Mandelbrot assembled his 
own insights, and the speculations of others, to fou nd a 
mathematics of fractals (his term, from the Latin 
fmctus, or shattened), which is evolving to make sense 
of irregular phenomena, as Euclid did for more regular 
and measurable forms {New Sdentist, 26 Apr '84, p.17 
and 4 Apr '85, p.J J-35). 

Fractals are as common in nature as in abstractions, 

roots. Sorne typical fractal forms are illustrated (figurt 
4.22). Others make up the complex lengths of coasUines 
and the intricades of turbulence. 

ln our 1ree form (figure 4.1), these fractal pallerns 
(as branches and roots) are contained within a form 
that wou ld be comprehensible to Euclid, having 
straight axes, a plane, and reguJar curved tines, which 
can be drawn as arcs of perfect circles. Thus the 
apparent chaos of fractals can be seen to underlie qui te 
regular (bu t never perfect) shapes in natu re as 
branches underlie the crown canopy of a tree. As 
Mandelbrot has demonstrated, fractals have their own 
regular genera tors and evolutions. 

FIGURE 4.22 
a.nd examples are as diverse as impact shaller-zones, SOME FRACTAL FORMS 
clouds, forked lightning, neurone nets and their Fracl<ll lorms mal be generale<! by repetition ol relatively simple torm 
signal s. computer searching procedures, plant generators, as are sorne crystaJiine formations and such phenomena 
identification keys, snowOakes, and tree branches or as tree roots. Jree branches, coas1s. ligbtning stnl<es. shaner zones, 
r-----------------------'inlormalion nets. and so on. 
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Looking down on a bare winter-deciduous tree, we 
see a typical fractal, which we can also find in the 
fulgurites (sand fused by lightning) in sand dunes, and 
in the shatter zones of explosions. Tree roots are, in 
fact, a slow s hatter or explosion underground. One 
way to plant an apple tree in very hard ground is to 
detonate a small plug of gelignite a foot or two below 
the surface; the roots will follow the shaner pattern, 
and further elabora te it. 

&atters of objects may at first seem to present a dass 
of events unreJated to either flow models or frac·tals, 
but fractals are being used to describe the scatters of 
tree clumps in grassland, or lichen on a s tone. ln a 
sense, the surface of spheroids created by branched 
phenomena (like the plan view of a tree crown) may 
show such apparently random scatters as growth 
points; or a curved section through the eut or pruned 
branches below the crown of a tree would also appear 
to be a scatter of points (figure 4.1.E). These can be 
measured by fractalanalysis. 

Fractal theory may give us a way to measure. 
compute, and design for branched or scattered 
phenomena, but we also need to unders tand the 
physical advantages of developing ever smaller 
conduits. Vogel (1981) gives many insights into this 
process and its effects. Large conduits are of use in 
mass transport, but both the laminar flow patterns 
within them and the fact thal they have a small surface 
area relative to their volume makes them inefficient for 
the dilfusiou of materials or the conduction of heat 
across theîr walls. 

Ever smaller conduits have different qualities: Oow is 
slow, almost viscous in very small tubes or branches; 
direction changes in small branches are therefore 
possible without incurring turbulence or energy losses. 
Walls can be permeable, a nd efficient collection, 
exchange, and transfer is effected (wh ether of materials 
or physical properties such as heat and light). Many 
small conduits efficiently interpenetrate the exchange 
media. 

Wherever there is a need to collect or distribute 
mate rials, or to trade both ways with media, branc.hing 
is an effective response. ln design. therefore, we need 
to use "many paths" in such situations as home 
gardens. where we are al ways trading nutrients as ou.r 
main activity. There is little ad van tage in forming thest' 
paths as straight lines (speed is not of the essence), but 
rather in developing a set of cul de sacs or 
keyhole-shaped beds (this is also the shape of sacs in 
lungs). Convoluted paths in gardens have the same 
effect. They either bring the gardener into better 
contact with the garden, enabling collection and 
servidng to occur, or create better mutual exchange 
between the species in the garden. 

The high-press ure/ low- flow nature of minor 
branches demands a very la.rge total cross-sectional 
area of these in relation to the main supply arteries. 
Such small conduits may develop areas which in sum 
are 3()0-1,600 times thal of the supply artery (our main 
roads are therefore much less in area than the foot 
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!racks thal lead off them). As an applied strategy, 
multiple small paths enhance our access to food 
systems, or in fact any system where we both lake and 
give materials. 

ln organlsms, the multiple branches give the be.ing a 
chance to recover from injury. preserve information. 
and permit regrowth in the event of minor damage. ft 
is a fool-proof system of interchange. Another way to 
effect interchange ls to elaborate on the waUs of larger 
conduits by involutions. attached fins, irregular 
surfaces, or to create spirals in fluids or gases by 
bending or spiraWng the conduits themselves, and in 
general inducing a larger surface of contact between 
the material transported and the media with which we 
wlsh to exchange nutrients, heal, or gases. 

Branching in trees is as olten a result of external 
forces (wind and salt pruning, secateurs. or insect 
attack) as it is a result of internai cell patterns; it ls as 
muel\ forced upon things as it is the "best thing to do." 
We must therefore see the branched form as an 
interaction between an organism or process, the 
purpose it serves, and the external forces of the media 
in which the organism is immersed (the forces acting 
on it extemally to deform the perfect pattern). 

Along the streamlines (51-59 of our model Figure 
4.1), fluids and gases may pass in conduits or along 
"transmission cords", food and signais are relayed to 
cells, and gases exchanged. Organs served by or 
serving these systems are half-models of our tree 
(kidneys, lungs) or branching fractals lmesenteries). 

No matter how long or complex conduits are, in the 
end their contents diverge, escape, and disperse, and at 
the intake materials are gathered from dispersed 
sourœ;;. ft is this gathering and dispersal from both 

FIGURE 4.23 
Any form speciafised for dilfuslon or infusion (tungs. kidneys, 
mushrooms. palm trees) is usually subjectto branching, and devetops 
a 'hall-mode!' in one medium. The alvioll of the tungs lurther 
r<!$tmbfe the 'keyllofe beds" ol a well-designed garden. 



ftlds or margins of events that is a basic function of the 
m.e-like forms that pervad< living natural systems and 
"llCh phenomena as rivers or lava flows. 

4.16 

ORDERS OF MAGNITUDE IN 
BRANCHES 

Streams take up many ground patterns depending on 
the proces5<?S thal have formed the underlying land
sape (block faulting. folding, volcanisml and the 
erosion and permeabilily charac teris ti cs of the 
underlying rock itself (limestone* mudstone, 
sandstone, clay). That is. the ultimate pattern of a 
stream network in landscape depends on process and 
substrnte; or we could cali these process and mtdia in 
te.rms of our model. 

We can easily see thal stream patterns are the sum of 
preceding events thal gave rise to the geologica l 
processcs and rock types. so thal streams have a lot to 
tell us about such proces5<?S, a s kill learnt in photo 
interpretation. Figure 4.24 demonstrates sorne of the 
information so clearly told by stream patterns alone. 

However, if we abstract a fairly no rmal dendritic 
(tree-like) stream branching pattern as in Figure 4.25, 
we can fi nd out these things from the pattern alone: 

• The OROER of channcls; the volume, or S<ZE, of 
branches. 

• The NUMBER OF BRANCHES in each order. 
• The TOTAL CHANNEL LENGTH in each order. 
• The MEANDER FREQUENCES in each order. or 

the behaviour of flow in the orders of branches. 
Streams usually have from o nt- to seven o rders, 

depending on their age. size, or gradient (fall over 

FIGURE 4.24 
STREAM PATTERNS 
AHhouoh the plan patterns of livers are ohen decioed by the physlcal 
structures ol landscape. the orders of size and branches are 

distance). An easy gradient develops as streams eut 
back their headwaters and fil! in (aggrade) their lower 
reaches; mea.nders increase, and the velocity of flow 
decreases. These older streams, like a mature tree, have 
developed all theîr branches (as hasan old company or 
an old army). Unless stream conditions themselves 
change (by a process of stream capture, an increase in 
rainfall, or a change in la ndsca pe). streams (a nd 
businesses) maîntain an equilibrium of o rder. Looking 
a t our dend ritic. peaceful s tream, we may find 
something as can be seen in Table 4.1. 

As the branches joîn up to make ever larger orders of 
channels. then about 3 times as many smaiJer branches 
join up to make each la rger g roup, and so on. 
Howe,•er. the individual lengths (of any one branch in 
each order) increase by 2 times as the order increases 
from 1-6. This is a very general ru le of stream 
branching. even in non-dendritic patterns, and holds 
true for many streams. Similarly, meanders or bends 
a lso occur ln a predictable way depending on the 
volume and gradient (flow). Regular meanders depend 
on certain velocities and stream width (as do stability 
of Von Karman vortex !rails; Figu.re 4.14). The ratio for 
meanders or trails is about 1:3.6 (Vogel. 1981). 

Such regu1arity in branching may remind us of 
PULSERS (wave fronts), and indeed as each size order 
changes, so does the behaviour nol only of the water 
flow, but of ils associated flora and fauna and their 
sha pes. ln the rills and runnels, streamlines and 
tu rbu lent fl ow is obse rved . High in the s tream 
gradients (the flattened 5-curve of the stream bed in 
profile) we find insects and fish with suctorial parts 
able to stick on rocks, flattened fins to press them into 
the stream bed, flattened bodies and very streamlined 
profil• ln the middle orders, we get Jess turbulent 
..vat er flow, more spiralling, less oxygenation, and more 

1 1 
1 1 
1 

CW>.~Al- I>&NJ>R.tTIC 
(lRet:-U!<E) Po\'ffi;IW NOT 
peœ,c>~ B'f Rc<:t- 1WE. 

comparable to the dendritic patte m. 
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free-swimming but very active fish of high oxygen 
demand; these may not live in the still water of higher 
order streams and low oxygen levels. Thus, we see thal 
gaseous exchange is affected by turbulent flow, and 
thal this in lum determines the üfe forrns in these a reas 
(Vogel, 1981). 

ln the lower stream or estuaries, we get weak 
swimmers, less streamlined shapes, flat fish such as 
flounders, bulky molluscs, jellyfish in quiet areas and 
lower oxygen levels. We can list many of these !ife 
changes which are coincidental with changes in stream 
order, so we see thal the order of streams is very much 
conn~ed 10 the behaviour of the water, the landscape, 
a.nd the shape of !ife forrns in the watershed. Branching 
of pathways therefore changes species, behaviour, flow, 
and rates of exchange of nutrients or materials carried 
by the stream. When we examine a tree, we find thal 
birds and insects are also confined to, or modified to 
suit, the orders of branching. 

4.17 
ORDERS AND DIMENSIONS 

Il is ln the order of branching (as ln our river) thal we 
can gain insight into the order of orders, and the 
fonctions of orders. At each point of branching (or size 
and volume change) everything else changes, from 
pressures, flows, velocities. and gaseous exchange, to 
the !ife forms thal associate with the specifie size of 

TABLE 4.1: 
STREAM ORDERS AND SOME RATIOS. 

A c 0 

FIGURE 4.25 
OENORITIC BRANCHING. 
A regular 1ree· based on the proponion of real rM!rs. The ogives. or 
curved tines. can be viewd as pulses of growth, waves appro;~ching 
the vlscous 'sllorellne· ollhe leaves or Qn the case of rM!rs) the slow 
seepage of upland rills. Here. seven orders of branches exist. more 
orders become dilficult 10 develop towards the diffusion surface. 
where viscous flow slows the movement ot fluids. 

E F 
Folk Name 

B 
Stream 
Order 

Number of 
Channels 
ln the Order 

Ratio of 
bifurcation/ 

A. Length 
Channels 
branchlng 

Ratio of 
Length 
(km) 
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branches. This is how we make sense of t~ fish species 
in s~ams, and the bird species in a tree Each has ilS 
place in a set or order of branches, on the bark of 
stems, or t~ leaf laminae of the tree. 

This order, or size-function chang~, produces 
physi<al, $0Cial, and organic series. Not only species 
change wlth order, but so does behavlour. We cannot 
get a riot of one person, and fewer than 15 rarely clap 
to applaud as an audience. When we therefore come 10 
construct hierarchies, the rules of order should guide 
us. 

An array of orders is observed in a wide range of 
phenomena such as human seulement si%e, numbers in 
social hierarchies, trophic levels (food pyramids), and 
the size of animais in allied aoological lamilies. The 
size of the factor itself (times 3 for river branches) 
changes with the dimensions of the system (times 10 
for trophic pyramids). Physical entitles from protons to 
univcrses dlsplay such order, wlth a consequent 
increase in the ratlo, dimensions, and behaviours 
assoclated with size change (giant and dwarf stars 
behave very dlfferently). 

As designers, we need 10 study and apply branching 
patterns to roads or tralls, and to be aware of t.~ stable 
orders of such things as hwnan settlemeniS. or we may 
be in conflict both with onlerly flow (can we increase 
the slze of a highway and not alter oll roads?), with 
settlement size (villages are conservative at about the 
1000-people order, and unstable much below or above 
that number), with sequences of dam spillways. and 
even with the numbers of people admitted to 
functionol hierarchies where information ls passed in 
both directions. We can build appropriate or 
inappropriate systems by choosing particular orders, 
but we do belier to study and apply appropriott and 
stable slu and factor classes for specifie con.struciS. For 
example, in desigtùng a village, we should study the 
orders of sl.ze of setUemeniS, and choose one of these. 
This decides the number and types of services and the 
occupations needed, which in tum decides the space 
and types of shops and offices for a village of thal slu, 
and the acœss network needed. 

ln human systems, we have ronfused the order of 
hierarchlcal function with status and power, as though 
a tree stem wcre Jess important thon the leaves in totaL 
We have INde "higher• mean desirable, as though the 
lingers were Jess to be desined than the palm of the 
ha.nd . Whot we should recognise is that each part 
needs the other, and thar none functions without the 
others. When we remove a dominant animal from a 
behavioural hierarchy, another is crcated from lower 
orders. When we remove subordinates, others are 
created from whhin the dominants. So it ls with 
streams. 

Thus, we can see haw rivees change their whole 
regime if we alter one aspect. We should also see that 
water is af 1~ wltolt, notto be thought of in terrns of ilS 
parts. Thus we refute the concept of st•tus and assert 
that of funclion . Jt is not what you •rr; il is what you do 
in relation to the society you choose to live in. We need 

each other, and it is a reciprocaJ need wherever we 
have a function in relation to each other. 

4.18 
CLASSIFICATION OF EVENTS 

Ali events are s usceptible to classification over a 
variety of characteristics, and as, for example, clouds 
and galaxies have their pattern-nomes, 50 do many 
other phenomena. Some basic ways to dassify eve.nrs 
in a uni/led system are: 
A. NATURE. 

A 1. ~ dlsin~tion, erosion. impact, 
percussion. 

A2. Crowth, integration, construction, translation. 
A3. Conceptual. idea, creative thought,lnslght. 

B STACE. 
BI. Potenlinl only (ungerrninated seed, unexpiored 

idea, unexploded bomb). 
82. ln process of evolution. 
83. Completed (growth and expansion ceased), 

articulated. 
84. Pernxin& (disintegrative, "'piaced or invaded by 

new events) disarticulated. 

C. DIMENSION. 
Cl. Qw: (Unear phenomenal, curves. 
C2. :lli:Q (surface phenomenal, tessellae, dendrites. 
C3. Ihl:l:s: (501id phenomeno), trees. 
C4. f2lll: (moving solid phenomenal. lndudes the 

lime dimension. 
CS. Ms!.œ (conceptual phenomenal models of 

partides or forces. states of energy. 

D. LOCATION 
Dl. Cenerating at"ross equi- potentlal surfaces 

(storrns at sea). 
D2.l!iil.b.il! media (weather "frontal .. systems). 
D3. Througb surfaces at 9QO orso (trees). 
04. En&lol!ements (sorne explosions and organisms). 
05. An !dea, located out of normal dimensions of 

spaœ-<tlme. 

By extending and applying these categories, ali 
events can be given short annotations, e.g.: 

• A sapling is: A2, 82, 0, 03. 
• A falling bomb is: Al , BI, C4, 02. 

4.19 

TIME AND RELATIVITY IN THE 
MO DEL 

As we see the seed as the origin of the tree, 50 we can 
broaden our view, and our dimensions, and view the 
tree as the current time-focus of ilS own genealogy. 
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Before it ln lime lie ils ancestors, and after il ils 
progeny. Il lies on the plane between pasl and future, 
and (llke the seed) determines by ils expressio.n the 
forms of both, and is in tum determined by them. Just 
as the stem of the tree now encapsulates Us history as 
smaller and smaller growth rings, so universal time 
encapsulates the tree in its own evolutionary history. 
This is difficull to portray, and has more dimensions 
thal we can illustrate on a page. Il is the basis of the 
Buddhlsl belief thal aU time is enfolded or impliCJJit in 
the present, and thal current events are part of a total 
sequence, ail of which are enfolded in the present tree 
as anœstOr$1 or siblings. 

As wc read this, we stand in the plane of the present; 
we are the sum of ail our ancestors, and the orlgln of 
ail our descendants. In terms of our mode!, wc are at 
an ever-<:hanging origin, located on the boundary of 
past and future. As weil, we are spinning wlth the 
earth, spiralling wilh the galaxy, and expandlng or 
contracting wit.h the uni verse. As origins, we are on the 
move in lime and spaœ. and ail these movernents have 
a cha.racterislic pulse rate. 

Our bodies contain the potential for future 
generations, awailing the events of pairing to create 
their own future events. Uke a seed origin buried in 
the tree stern, we are buried in the stem of our siblings 
in a genealogy, whose branches thrive, die, and put 
forth new shoots and roots over lime. 

This is the case with ali origins; they can ali, even if 
andcnt, be located in this matrix. If we know how to 
rcconstruct the tree, we can find the place of the seed 
and vice versa. Ali rivers, erosion cells, and ali glaciers 
originated, thercfore, at the central stem of thelr 
courses, and buill their pattern both ways along the 
kinetic gradient of t.heir flow. Thus. in terms of the lime 
dimension wc see the present as the ORJGIN of both 
the past and the future (located as it is in the centre of 
our pattern). 
O.Sig~ can move sideways in the waves of lime 

(as a surfer on a wav~nt), transporting seed from 
continent to continent, permitting natural or induœd 
hybrid palms and legumes to weave an alternative 
future. Mankind is an active translator of life, and, of 
course, of dea th. 

ln ail core models, including our own genealogy, the 
point where ali the important action lakes place is 
through the point of origin, which is always in the 
present. How we behave now may determine not only 
the future, but the past (and ail lime). Think of thal, 
and realise thal you are really where it's al, no matter 
when you are! 1 find great personai meanlng ln the 
Australlan ab<lrlglnal life ethic, and little enough 
comfort i.n any pie-in-th.-.;ky. If il is my actions whkh 
determine the sky, 1 want il to be full of life, and 1 
choose to believe that 1 am part of ali thal action, with 
my own job to do in this life form. and other jobs to do 
in other phases. 
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4.20 
THE WORLD WE LIVE IN AS A 

TESSELLATION OF EVENTS 
1 live in the crater of an andent volcano, the caldera of 
which is in part eroded by the sea. Trees rise from the 
soUs, and birds nest in them. From the seeds a.nd eggs 
in the trees arise new life forms. Great wind spirals 
sweep in from the west with almost weekly regularity, 
bearing the fractal forms of turbulent clouds and 
causing, in autumn and mid-summer, lightning and 
thunder. 

On this peninsula, the terminal volcanic core stands 
fast, refracting waves to elther sldc, and creating a 
pinched neck of sa.nd which joins us to the malnland. 
The hills a.re stepped by successive sca-levcl changes, 
and record the pulses of long-lerm cyc:les and suecess· 
ions. Day follows night, and life foUows deat.h follows 
life. 

Ali of t.hese phenomena are a unity of patterns long 
repeated and based on one master pattern, each one 
preparing for new evolutions and dissolutions. Il is the 
number and complexity of such cycles thal give us life 
opportwùties, and life is the only integratlve force in 
this part of the urüverse. Let us respect and preserve lt. 

An understanding (even a partial understanding) of 
the undedying patterns thal link ail phenomena cre
ales a powerful abstract tool for designers. At any 
point in the design process, appropria te patterning can 
assist the achievement of a sustainable yield from 
flows, growth forms, or Information flux. Patterns 
imposed on constructs in domestic or village asseml>
lies can result in energy savings, and satisfactory 
aesthetlcs and funclion, whlle s ustaining those 
organisms inhabiling the designed habitat. 

Patteming is the way we frame ou r designs. the 
template into which we fit the information, enlities, 
and objects assembled from observation, map overlays. 
the analytic divination of connections, and the selec
tion of specifie materials and technologies. Il is this 
patteming thal permits our elements to flow and 
function in beneficiai relationships. The pattern i s 
design, and design is the subject of pennaculture. 

Bohm (1980) urges us to go beyond regarding our· 
selves as interactive wilh each Olh~r and the en· 
vironment, and to see ali things as "projections of a 
si ngle totality". As we experience this totality, 
incorporate new information, and develop our con
sdousness, we ourselves are fundamentally changed . 
"To faU to take this into account must inevitably lead 
one to a serious and sustained confusion in allthat one 
does." The word "implicate" in the lille of Bohm's work 
cornes from the Latin "enfolded", and when we 
separate individuals, elfects, or disciplines from this 
enfolded order, we must recognise only that we have 
part of the unknowable totality, not the truth itself. 
There are no opposiles, just phases of the one 
phenomena. 

For myself, and possibly for you if you take up the 
study of patterns, the contemplation of the forms of life 



and now h.as enabled me to bring to consdousness the 
UJ\lty of ali things, and the eruolded natute of Natute. 
ln th<> matt~ of genealogy we can become consdous of 
ourselves in the time and pattern stream, and it is 
startling to realise thal (as origin) we "determine*, or 
rather definc and are defined by, our ancestry as much 
as wc defi ne and are defined by our descent. We do not 
doubt our physlcal connection to either ancestry or 
descent. lt is the sense of ··au are present hcre" that is 
revealed by pattern: to be encapsulatcd in, and a 
pervading part of, a persona) geneaiogical pattern 
which is itself a result of a pattern of innumerable 
variables. 

Patterns tell us thal ali is streams, aU pa.rtic.les, ali 
waves. Each defines the other. lt tells us that ali is one 
plan. Although we find il difficult to see pattern in aU 
the plan., il is there. We are the universe a ttempting to 
define its processes. A Kalahari bushman would say 
we are the drcams of a dreamer. What 1 feel wc can 
never dcfinc is substance (exœpt as proccss; this is ali it 
may be). Wc can only know a few local patterns, and 
thus have sorne weak predictive capacity. Il is the 
pattern thal our local patterns cannot know thal will 
surprise us, the strike of cosmic lightning from an 
unguessed sourœ o r stress. 

Finally. pattern understanding can only contribute to 
the current and continuing evolution of new world 
views based on the essentia i one- ness of ali 
phenomena . Lovelock (1979) has perhaps best 
expressed that combination of scicntific insights and 
older tribal beliels which assert the intcrdependence of 
animale and inanimate events. The unlverse, and this 
earth, behave as sell- regulating and self- generated 
construCLs, very much alcin to a single organlsm or a 
thought process. 

The conditions which rnake ille possible are balanced 
about such fine tolerances thal it seems close to 
œrtainty thal many processes exist just to preserve this 
equilibrium in its dynamic stability. 

From the point of view of biologists, Birch and 
Cobb's Tht Lil>untion of Lift (1984; SC<' a revlew by 
Warwick Fox ln Tl•e Ecologist 14(4)1 denies the validity 
of the existence of i11dividual organisms or separait 
events; ali exist in a field of such evwts or as an 
expression of one life force. Organîsms such as 

eteor 1mpact crater or "drip spla.sh" torms resemble vokanic 

ourselves cxist only as an inseparable part of our event 
environments, and are in continuai process of exchange 
with the a.nlmate and înanimate enlities thal surround 
us. Wc are acted upon and acring. crea led and crea ting. 
shaped and shaping. Fox asserts, as 1 have here, thal 
"'we must view the cosmos as an infinite complex of 
interrelated events"; ali things "arc ln actuality 
enduring sodetles of events." 

Thooretlcal physicists (Capra, 1976) contribute to 
such world views, ali of which are in ronnie! with the 
current e thics thal govem politkal, educalional, and 
economie systems. but ali of which arc contribuling to 
an inn-easing efrorl to unify and cooperate in a 
common t>thic of eart~re. without which we have no 
meaning to the UJ\lveJSe. 

4.21 
INTRODUCTION TO PATTERN 

APPLICATIONS 
There arc two aspeCLs to patteming: the pem>ption of 
the patterns thal already exist and how these funcrion, 
and the imposition of pattern on sites in order to 
achîeve specifie ends. 8oth are skills of sophisticated 
design, and may result in specifie st rategies, the 
harmonious resolution of problems, or work to 
produce a local resourœ. Given that we have absorbed 
sorne of the Information inherent in the general pattern 
mode). we neçd sorne examplcs of how such 
patterning has been a pp lied in real-Ille situations. 

A bird's-eye vlew of centralised and disempowered 
societles will reveal a strictly rectilinear network of 
streets, farms, and property boundarics. h is as though 
we have patterned the earth to suit ou r survey 
instruments rather than to serve human or 
environment.ll nt>eeis. We cannot perhaps biarne Euclid 
for this, but we can blame his followers. The 
straight- llnc patterns thal result prevent most sensible 
landscape planning strategit>S and result ln neither an 
aesthetically nor functionally satisfactory landscape or 
stret>tscape. Once established, then entcrcd into a body 
of law, such inanc (or insane) patterning is stubbornly 
defended. But Il ls created by, and can be dismanUed 

PeiCUSSlOO and pr....,ro flaklng produœ lyOlCOI ponems on obsldian 
or chen tools Wped by stone worlœrs 
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by, people. 
A far more sensible approach was developed by 

Hawallan villagers, who look natural ridgellnes as 
their boundaries. As the area was contalned in one 
water catchment, they thus achieved very stable and 
resource-rich landscapes reachi ng fro m dense 
cloud-forests to the outer reefs of their islands. The 
nature of conie and radial volcanic landscapes with 
their radial water li.nes suits such a method of land 
division. lt is also possible for a whole valley of people 
to maintain a dean catchme.nt, store and d_ivert 
mid-slope water resources for their needs, catch any 
!ost nutrients in shallow ocean enclosures (converting 
first to algae, then to crabs and fish). and thus to 
preserve the offshore reef area a nd the marine 
environment. Zulus and American lndians adopt the 

... 

4.26 
TRAOITIONAL NAVIGATION RELIES ON PATTERN 
RECOGNITION. 
• The helmsman sings to time the tog fine, and 1eels tor current 
delleàions Ulrough his steerino oar. He or she slngs to record the 
stages of the joumey and the 'rfvtrs' (currents) of the sea. 
• Logkguts note star patterns. bird ffight, cloud trains, or tlght re
lracted from coastal lagoons. W.ter speed is recorded by a knotted 
noat line. 
• A skilled !istene' in a 'black box· near the keel listens to wave 
relrnction from the hull, predicts storms or islands from wave periods 
limed by Chants. 
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circular or zonal modes in their plains settlements. 
Such models can be studied and adopted by future 

(bioregional) societies as sane and caring people 
become the majority in their region, and sel about the 
task of landscape rehabilitation. Sensible land division 
is a long-<lelayed but essential precursor to a stable 
society. 

4.22 
THE TRIBAL USES OF PATTERNING 

As l travel about the wo.rld, 1 find tribal peoples using 
an enormous variety of traditional patterns. These 
decorate weapons, houses, skin, and woven textiles o r 

sonos lor specllic seareh patterns. and an assistant judges solar and 
star elevations (latitude) via a water levet. 
• &.J]jg!U, the glow of tite lorms in deep sea tronches ls awaited (Ule 
1ightning' lrom the deeps'), blrd sono and eehoes from headlands are 
listened lor. and the phosphorescent otow of the torests ashore 1s 
awaited. 
• An expedenced maa lowers his testicular sac into the sea to 
aCCtJrntely ouaoe water mass tempernture. 
• Iliudrul carries a variely ot scents lrom lorests. rocl< lichen. bi rd 
colonies. and list> schoots: ali are recorded. 
• A..tW catChes lndicator organlsms rek1ted to the water mass. and 
near shores a 'fead llne·. or depth llne. ls used to lind bankS and 
sample bottom launa pieked up in soft grease. 

be used to rnin or to lind the sun on 



baskets. Many patterns have sophistlcated meaning_ 
and almos t ali have a series of songs or chants 
associated wlth them. Tribal art, i.nduding the forms of 
Cel tic and ancien! engraving have a pattern complcxity 
thal may have had important meanings to their 
peoples. We may cali such people illiterate only i! we 
ignore thclr patterns, songs and dances as a vnlid 
Uteraturc and as an accu rate rerording system. 

Having cvolved number and alphabetical symbols, 
we have abandoned pattern leaming and recording in 
our education. r believe this to be a gross error, because 
simple patterns link so many phenomena thal the 
leaming of even one significant pattern, such as the 
mode! elaborated on in this chapter, is very like 
lea.ming an underlying principle, which is always 
applicable to specifie data and situations. 

The Maori of New Zealand use tattoo and carved 
patterns to record and rccall genealogical and saga 
information. Polynesians used pattern maps, which 
lacked scale, cartographie details, and trigonometrie 
measures, but nevertheless sufficed to find 200-2,000 
isla.nd specks ln the vastness of the Padlic! Such maps 
are linked to star sets and ocean currents, and indicate 
wave interference patterns; they are made of sticks, 
nexed strips, cowries, and song cycles (figure 4.26). 

Pitjantjatjara people or Australla sing over sand 
patterns (figure 4.27), and are able to "sing" strangers 
to a single stone in an apparently featureless desert. 
Many of their designs accurately rcflect the lobular 
s hapes and elaborate micro-elevations of the desert, 
which are nevertheless richly embroldercd by changes 
in vegetation, and are r ichly portrayed in what (to 
Westerners) appears as abstract art. Some pattern 
mosaics are thal or lire, pollen, or the nowering stages 
of a single plant, others are of rain tracks and cloud 
s treets, and yet ot hers involve hunting, saga , or 
elima tic data. 

Children of many tribes are taught hundreds of 
simple chants, the words of whlch hide deeper, 
secondary meanings about medicinal, sacred, o r 
navigational knowledge. Ali this becomes meanlngful 
when the initia te is glven the decoding syste.m, or finds 
1t by persona! revelation Untuition). A pattern map 
may have little meaning without hs song keys to 
unlock thal meaning. Initiation can a lso unlock 
mnemonic patterns for those who have a first clue as to 
meaning. 

Dances, involving muscular leaming and memory, 
coupled with cha.nts, can carry accurate long- tcrm 
messages, saga details, and planting knowledge. Many 
dances a.nd chants are ln fact evolved from work and 
lravel movements. Even more interesting are the 
dance-imitations of other animal spedes, which in fact 
lnterprct for people the postural meanings of these 
species, although in a non-verba l and univers· 
aUy-transmittable way. We may scarœly be aware that 
many of our formai artitudes of prayer and submission 
are basic imitiations of primate postures, for the most 
pa.rt taken from other species. Even the chair ennbles 
us (as it did the Egyptions) to maintain the postures of 

FIGURE4. 27 
SAND PATTERN MAPS (PITJANTJATJARA). 
A song ma.p ol the Pitjlljantjara wome<>. Such torms etosety resembte 
desfn ~ns if the lo'IQ axis is teQMC!ed as a now w . and U1e 
zones as lobular woetabOn. 

baboons, and baboons were revered as gods and 
embalmed by the Egyptian chair-makers. We can 
rcmember hundreds of songs, postu.res, and chants, but 
little of prose and even less of tabulated data. 

Anne Cameron (Daughtrrs of Copprr Woman, 
Vancouver Press, 1981) writes or song navigation in the 
Nootka lndians or British Columbia: "Therc was a song 
for goin' to China, and a song for goin' to Japan, a song 
for the big island and a song for the smaller one. Ali 
she (the navigatorl had to know was the song and she 
knew where she was ... " 

The navigation songs of the women on canoe 
voyages record "the strcams and creeks of the sea"-lhe 
ocean currents, head lands and ba ys, star constellations, 
and "ceremonies of ecstatic revelation·. From Califomia 
to the Aleutians, the sea currents were fairly constant 
in both speed and direction, and assisted the canoes. 
The steerswomen used the (very accurate) rhythm of 
the song duration to time both the current speed and 
the boat speed through the water. Current speed would 
be (1 presume) tlmed between headlands, and boat 
speed against a log or Ooat in the water. The song 
duration was. in fad, an aC'CUrate timing mechanism, 
as it can be for any of us toda y. 

Song stan.zas are highly accurate timers, accurate 
over quite long periods of time, and of course re
produdble at any time. The song ronttnl wa.s a record 
of the observations from prior voyages, and no doubt 
was open to rcceive new data. 

People who can cali the dcer (Paiute wise men), the 
dolphin (Gilbert lslanders), the kangaroo ( tribal 
Tasmaniansl and other specles to come and present 
themselves for death had profound behavioural, 
interspecific, "pulser" pattern-understanding. Just as 
the Eskimo navigMed, in fog_ by listening to the quai! 
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dialects specifie to certain headlands, we can achleve 
similar insights if our ear for bird dialect is trained, so 
that song and postural signais from other spedes make 
a rich encyclopaedia of a world thal is unnoticed by 
those who Jack pattern knowledgc. People who con klll 
by indudng fibrillation in heart ne.rves hove a practical 
insight into pulser stress induction; many tribespeople 
can induœ such behoviour in ether animal species, or 
in people (voodoo or "singing"l. 

The attempts of tribal shomans to foresee the future 
and to control dreams or visions by sensory deprlva
lion, to read fortunes by smoke, entrails, water, or the 
movement of serpents, or to study random scatters of 
bones or pebbles are not more pecullar thon our efforts 
to do the same by the study of the distribution of 
groups of measures or the writhing of !ines on 
computer screens. By subjecting ourselves to isolation, 
danger, and stress, we may pass across the folds of 
lime and scan P"""nt and future whlle we maintain 
these "absent" states, as described by Ounn (1921) in 
his Exptrimmt wrth 1ïmt, and as related by participants 
in the sun dances of the Shoshone nation. As we 
drown, or fall from diffs, our lives "pass before our 
cyes• (we can sec the past and future). 

We need to think more on these o lder ways of 
imparting useful or traditional information, and of 
keeping account of phenomena so thal lhty art 
llt1flilablt to ali ptop/t. Number and alphabet alone will 
not do this. Patten'l. song. and dance may be of great 
assistance to our education, and of great relevance to 
our lite; they are the easiest of things to accurately 
reproduce. 

Apparently simple patterns may encode complex 
information. There may be no better example thon thot 
of the Anasazl spiral, wîth 19 interœpts on its "horizon" 
"horizon" Jine (figure 4.28). This apparently simple 
spiral form is lnscribed on a rock surface near the top 
of a mesa ln desert country ln the southwest USA. 
Three rock slabs have been carefu lly balanced and 
shoped, as gnomons which cast moon;hodows or (by 
their curvature) direct unti02/ daggers of sunlight to 
the points of the spiral. The 19 points at which the 
spiral intersects the horizontal axis are those at which 
the shadow of the moon is cast by a gnomon on the 
spiral, and indlcate the moon elevation o r 19- year 
(actually 18.6) cycle caused by the sway of the earth's 
axis. 

Thus, one simple spiral records Junar and solar 
cycles for the regulation of planting. the timing of 
ceremonies, and (as modem science hos just reallsed), 
the prediction ol the 19- year (18.6 year ) cycle of 
drought and flood. A very simple pattern encodcmcnt 
thus represents a practical long- term calendar for ali 
people who hve nearby. The Anasazi culture is ext\nct, 
and only a persistent investigation by Anna Soaer (an 
artist with intuitiw observational skills) has revealed 
the signiflcance of this arrangement. Scientists have 
often doubted the capacity of tribal peoples to pattern 
such Jong- term and complex events, whkh in terms of 
our clumsy alphabetical and numerica.l symbols are not 
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FIGURE 4.28 
A pttroglypll {rock carvlng) ol the Anasl>si tndians (North America) 
lorms a long-~trm calendar ol sun and moon cycleS. 

only forgettable, but would lake a small library to 
encode. The knowledgc so presen ted is availoble to 
very few (ABC TV Science programme, Austrolia, 20th 
)anuary '84). However, wherever tribes remaln intact, 
there are many such sophisticated pattern-meanings 
still intact, ali as complex and information-dense. 

ln the complex of lime-concepts evolved by 
Australlan Aborigines, only one (a nd the )east 
important) is the linear concept that we use 10 govem 
our Ille and lime. 01 far greater everyday use was 
phenomenological (or phenological) limt.>; the lime as 
given not by docks, but by the life-phenomena of 
flowers, birds, and Wt.>ather. An example from real tife 
is that ol an old Pitjatjantjara woman who polnted out 
a small desert flower coming into bloom. She told me 
that the dlngoes, in the ranges of hills far to the north, 
were now rearing pups, and that it was time for their 
group to Jeave for tht.> hills to collect these pups. 
Thousands of such relationships are known to tribal 
peoples. Sorne such signais may not ocrur in 100 or 500 
years (llke the Oowerlng of a bamboo), but when it 
does occur, special actions and ceremonies are 
indicah?<t and linked phenomcna are known. 

Finally, in tribal society, one ls not wise by years, but 
by degree of revelation. Those who understand and 



embody advanced knowledge an! the most intuitive, 
and themore most entilled to special veneration. Such 
knowledge is almost invariably based on pattern 
understanding. and is independent of sex or even age. 
so thal one is "aged" by degree of revelation, not time 
spent in living (there are sorne very unrevealed "eiders· 
in the world!). 

4.23 
THE MNEMONICS OF MEANING 

Buddhists rernind themselves of the pattern of events 
with their oft-1epe3ted chant "'Om mani padme hum"; 
pronounœd • Aum ma-ni pa y-may hung· by Tibetans 
and Nepalesc, and meaning: 

Om: the jewel in the lotus : hum 

om • ma ni • pey • IMY • hung 

As Peter Matthiessen explains it (Th< Snow u.,.,rd, 
Picador, 1980): 

Aum (slgning on) is the awakening or beginning 
harrnonk, the sound of aU stillness and the sounds of 
aU lime; it is the fundamental harmonie thal recalls to 
us the unlversc itsclf. 

Ma- ni: The unchanging essence or diamantine core 
of ali phenomena; the truth, reprcsented as a dia· 
mond, jewel, or thunderbolt. lt is sometimes repre
scnted in paintings as a blue orb or a radiant jewet. and 
sometimes as a sourœ of lightning or fire. 

Pay-may: "Enfolded in the heart of the lotus" (mani 
enfolded). The visible and everyday unfoldlng of 
events, petais, or patterns thus reveallng the essential 
unc.hanged core (mani) to our understanding. The core 
itself, or the realisation of it, is nirwno (the ideal state 
of Buddhism). The lotus represents the implicate order 
of tesscllated and annidated events, and the process of 
unfolding the passage of lime to successive revelations. 
At the core is unchanging understanding. 

Hung (signing ofO: "lt is here, now." A declamation 
of beUef of the chanter in the words. ha Iso prefaces the 
"'Om" or beginning of the new c.hant cycle, although in 
a long sequence of such short chants, ali words foUow 
their predecessors. This is the rerninder mnemonic of 
im.plicate lime; aU events are present now, and forever 
1epe3ted in their forrn. 

DOR)E, or Dorje-<hang, is the Tibetan Buddha
figure who holds the dorj< (thunderbolt), represented 
as a radiant stone which symbolises cosmic energy. 
Dorjc is "'the primordial Buddha of Tibet", who begon 
the great succession of current and past reincarnations. 
His colour is blue, for eternity, and he may carry a bell 
to signify the voiceless wisdom of the inanimate, or the 
sound of the void. 

Dorje is an alter ego of Thor of the Norsemen. Ourga 
of the Hindu. and of thunderbolts and "thunderers· of 
other tribal peoples. The moni or stone of Thor was 
Mjollnlr, h is hammer, from which derives Mjoll· 
nlrstaun, and (eventually) Molllson (by way of 
invasions lnto S<otland, and migrations). Thus. even 
our own na mes may remi nd us of the esscntial oneness 
of the events and bcliefs around us. 

We can choose from tribal chants, arts, and folk 
decoration many such mnemonic patterns. whlch ln 
their evolution over the ages express very much the 
same world concept as does modern physics and 
biology. Such thoughtful and vivid beUefs come dose 
to realislng the actual natun! of the observed events 
around us, and are derived from a contemplation of 
such events, indicating a way of !ife and a phllo-sophy 
rather than a dogma or set of measures. 

Bellefs so evolved precede, and transcend, the 
emphasis on the individual, or the division of life into 
disciplines and categories. When we search for the 
roots of beUef. or more spcclfically mtoning, we come 
again and again to the one-ness underlying science, 
word, song. art, and pattern: "The jewel in the heart of 
the lotus". 

Thus we see thal many world beliefs share an 
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essential core, but we also see the drift from such 
nature-based and essentially universa l systems 
towards p<!rsonalised or humanoid gods, dogma, and 
fanatidsm, and to symbols without meaning or use in 
our lives, or to our understanding of lite. Many other 
world~oncepts based on the analogies of rainbows, 
serpents, and song cycles relate to aspects of the 
integr;.tcd wor1d view, nnd are found in Amerindian 
and Australlan tribal cultures. 

4.24 
PATTERNS OF SOCIETY 

We can pottem the behavior of human and other social 
animais to rep~nt asp<!CIS of their sodety. A set of 
such pottems. derived from studies 1 and my students 
made in Thsmania from 1969 to 1974 are illustrated in 
Figure 4.29. The central pattern reprcsents the orders 
or castes of occupational leve! (statusJ ln lts long axis. 
There are seldom more than seven major occupolional 
levels even in such rigorously-stratified hierarchies as 
the army. The width of the figure 4.29 represents the 
numbers of peop le at each level, and for thi s 
configuration we summed the numbers of p<!Ople ln 
severa! organisations (to sample sorne 35,000 people), 
including the local army, a multinational company, 
sorne churches and many small businesses. 

Within the general "00.11" pattern form so evolved, 1 
have mnrked sorne nrrows to represent genetlc 
streaming (by marriage or sexual congrcss); important 
classes of occupation are: 

1. LOWOCCUPATIONAL(RESOURCE)AREA
MANUAL AND UNSKILLED URBAN: 
Characte ristics are a general dearth of material 
resources, low status, part-time occupations, and a 
remarkable preponderance of male blrths and survived 
male children (about 140 males per 100 females). Large 
familles. Seriai potyandry is corn mon or acœptable. 

2. THE CENTRAL OR MOST POPULATED LEVEL; 
THE .. MIDDLE CLASS": 
Adequate rcsourœs, nine-t~five jobs, sorne job tenure, 
and a "normal" birth ratio of 104 males per 100 fe
males. Mixed white collar and s kllled technlcal 
workers, average family slzes. Monogamy is an ideal, 
but is olten ex pressee! as s~rial monogamy. 

3. THE UPPER LEVELS: 
Few people, extensive resources, flexible and olten 
self~ times, and a high proportion of female children 
(about 100 females to 70 males or Jess); urban 
professionals or managers would typily the group. 
Sma!l familles, effective polygyny via concubines or 
mistresses. 

4. VERY HIGH LEVELS: 
Executive directors and landed nobllity. Variable 
family sizes but a preponderance of female chi!dren (as 
p<!r 3. above), and a habit o f la teral intermarriage for 
economie alliances, facilitatcd by exclusive schools and 
resorts. 
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The imbalance of the sex ratios in these s trata 
ensures a genetic turnover o r diffusion between 
classes; a streamlng of genetic materials between levels 
over genl'rations. 

4.25 
THE ARTS IN THE SERVICE OF LIFE 

Art, ln the forms of song. dance, and sculptural or 
pointed objects, or designs, ls an andent preoccupotion 
of ali peoples. There is little doubt thal moot (if not ali) 
tribal art ls intended for quite Sp<!Cific ends; much of 

RGURE4.29 
BEHAVIOUR PAffiRNS lN SOCIETY. 
1be lorm ol soaa1 hieractly ~ on OCQtpo!JONI swus. Note the 
mr producti011 of males (as a pnmary sax 111J0) atthelowtr resource 
!Mt. thus man~ habits are bastd on r!$0urces and HX r.11ios. \\ldlh 
lndicates number ot people at .. ch levet. (n • 35.000 Tasmanla. 
1975). 



tribal an lS a public and evcr- renewed ~nlC. or 
memory-aid . Apparently somple spi ral or linear 
designs can combine thous.1nds of bits or informntion 
in a single, de.:eptively simple pauem. The de<:orative 
funclion ls incidenlallo the cducalional and therefore 
sacr("<.i information ru nction in ~uch patterns. "Decor· 
alion" is the trivial aspect of such art. 

Much of modern art is individualistic and 
de.:orativl'; sorne "motif" art is plagLlrised from ancien! 
origins, but no longer has an educational or sacred 
function. Ent·ertainment and decoration is a vaUd and 
important runctîon or the arts. but it îs a minor or 
incidcntttl function. Social comment is a common art 
form in theatre and song, and spirited danccs and 
song> are cheering or uplihlng. But 1 know of no 
mean•ngful songs or pauerns in my own '"mono· 
culture", based as it is on the pngles of advertisements 
and purely decorative and trivial pallerns of art, and 
on education divorced from relevant long- term 
observations of the na tu rai world. 

The induction o f moods and the record o f ephcmera 
are nol the primary purposes o f sacrcd or tribal Ml, 
which ls carefully asscmbled 10 assist the folk reoords 
of the funclion and history of lhei r society. Sorne 
modern sculptural forms, such as the "Fiowform" 
systems of the Virbella lnslltute, Emerson College, 
Kent, UK (figure 4.3J) are modeUcd on older Roman 
watcr cascades. and serv!' both an aesthetic and a 
wa tcr- oxygenation (unction. assisting watc r 
purification. This is a small stcp towards applicd art as 
patt'crning in everyday use, as are sorne enginet'ri ng 
designs. Wc could weil reintroduce o r evolve pallern 
education, which gives tt'<'ry member of society access 
10 profound concepts or specifie knowlcdge. 

Art belongs lo, and relates IO, people. Il is not a way 
lo waste cnergy on resourœs for the few. Sacrcd calen· 
dars meiled down 10 bullion or objets d 'art arc a 
degradation of generations of human effort and know· 
ledgc, and the sacrcd art of triba l peoples hidden in 
museum storerooms are a form of cultural genocide, 
removing knowlcdge from ilS conlext, and trivialising 
objects 10 de.:orations or loo!. 

Human Information, as a tribal art form, is most 
frequenlly debased and destroyed Jess for monetary 
gain !han for the replacement of public information by 
an exotic, secretive# irrelevant and basically un · 
informcd cenlralised belief system. The fanalic cart.-s 
nol whal is destroyed If il cmpowers the repressive 
hicrarchy thal is then im~. Most tribal art has becn 
bu mt, looted, destroycd, and broken by invading beliet 
systems, deslroyed by lhose seeking secret power 
rather than open knowledge, or by those who are 
merely destructive. Book- burning and imag~ 
breaking is the reaction of the alienatcd or intelleclu· 
a lly-deprived lo lhe accumulatcd wisdom of Ils 
revelntionary ancestors. We most damage ourselvcs 
when we destroy information and aids to under· 
standing. 

Il is a challenge lo artists 10 slud y and portray 
knowledge in a compact, memorable. and trans· 

missible form. to research and recrea tc for common use 
those surviving art forms which stlll retain their 
meaning. and lo re-integra te such art wilh science a.nd 
with society and i ts (u nctîons and needs. lt is a 
challenge 10 cd ucalors 10 revive the meaningful 
geometries, sangs, and dances that gave us* and our 
\',:ork, meaning. 

4.26 

ADDITION AL PAITERN 
APPLICATIONS 

A sophisticatcd application of pallcrn is round in the 
herb spiral (Figu.rt 4.30) which 1 evolvcd in 1978 as a 
kilchen~oor design. Ali the basic culinary herbs can 
be plantcd in an asœnding spiral of l'arth on a 2 m 
wide base, ascending to 1 or 1.3 m high. Ali herbs 
plan led on the spiral ramp are accessible. The construct 
itself gives varioble aspects and drainage, with sunny 

FIGURE4. 30 
HERB SPIRAL. 
Panern applled. A mOdes! 2 m diameter by 1 m hlg~ eart~ spiral 
a=mmodates ali no<:essaJY culinaJY herbs close 10 the kilchen <loor 
and can be watered w11h one 2 m sprin~r-a consiclerlble savino in 
spaœ and water as Ille romp one! walls exœed 9 mol plant spaœ. 
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dry sites for oil-rich herbs such u thyme, sage, and 
rosemary, and moist o r shaded sites for green foliage 
herbs such as mini, parsley, chives, and ooriander. 

This is a rare three-dimensional earth construct on a 
small scale, and compactly ooils up a llnear pa th or becl 
of herbs lnto one mound at the kitchen door, thus 
malting the herbs accessible and convenient to the 
ltitchen itself If ldtchens are not at ground levet, roof or 
balcony gardcns can carry pot-herbs in stepped walls, 
on wall shclves, in window boxes, or as stacks of pots 
in earth mounds. 

Pattern anulyses can a lso be applied to water 
conservation. For example. a mulch- pît (60 cm wide 
and deep), surrounded by a planting shelf and spill 
bank totallî11g 1.2 m (4 feet) across has a 3.8 rn (12 foot) 
perimeter, but can be effidently watered with orrt 
low-pressure sprinkler. whereas a 3.8 rn straight row 
takes thm· such sprinklers. 

Another advantage is the central (one-<irop) mulch 
pit, so thal the plants eventually overshade the centre 
to prevent evaporation. Such o~le-mulch- grow pits 
are made 1.8 m (6 leet) across for ba nanas, and 1.8-3 rn 
(6-10 feet) across for coconuts; ali out- produoe row 
crop for about one-t hirel of the water use. A series or 
set of such gardcns greatly reduce the path space and 
land area needed for home gardens, or orchards of 
banana and coconut (figu.ra 4.31 and 10.26). 

A field application of pattemf'd ground designed to 
direct flow, and capture materials in flow, is thal of 
flood-plain embankments or trec lines (poplar, willow, 
tamarack), or both combined. Thcse are very effective 
pattern impositions on landscape (although ali occur 
naturally as rock dykes or resistant rock strata ln the 
field) thal can have several beneficiai effects for a 
household or settlement nearby (Figure 4.32). 

A more conscious and portable a pp lied pattern set is 
that of the ""Fiowform" models being developed at the 
Virbella lnstl tu te by a sma ll g roup of arti st
technidans. Such turbulence basins are apparent in 
nature as shaped basins in streams nowing over 
massive sandstones or muclstone roc,ks. They are even 
in antiquity modelled in poz.ulanic cement by Roman 
hydrologists. Flowforms are artilidal replicates of the 
rock forms carved by turbulent streams, cast in 
concrete or fibrcglass (figure 4.33). 

Stac.ked in sets below sewage pipe outlalls or above 
fish ponds at pipe inlets, they effidently mix air and 
water by indudng turl>ulenoe in flow. Three distinct 
mixing effects are noticeable; the first a plungt or 
vertical overturn as fluid drops from one basin to an· 
other; the second as a ligure-il o r lateral flow around 
the basins themselves; and the third (a fasclnating 
process) as an interaction between these two, as water 
coursing around the basins deAects the vertic~J drop 
flow and swltches il from side to side in a regular 
rhythm. 

Within these major turbulence patterns Iso dearly 
portrayed by da Vinci (J'opham, A.E., The Drowirrgs of 
Ltonordo do Vinci, jonathan Cape, London, 1946) and 
further analysed in terms of computer models and 
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catastrophic theory by Chappell (in: Londform 
Evolution in A11stndin, ANU Press, Canberra 1978) for 
coastal uprush and backwash turbulence! are distinct 
vortir'es nnd counterflow, ovedolds and cusps that 
lurther mix air and water at the edges or the basins and 
in the main now stream. 

Thu.s, artificial Aowform basins indue~ aeration. 
oxidise pollutants, and are themselves aesthetically 
pleaslng and instructive hydrological pattem- models 
of naturally-occuring constructs. They have practical 
use in the primary treatment of sewage and organ· 
kali y polluted waters, and in the oxygenation or ponds 
for aquatlc spedes production. Models of this type are 
the resÛlt of a long evolution beginning with wonder, 
sketches, analysis, observations, and then proceeding 
via constructed hydrological basins to practical 
applications over a w!de varlety of sites. ln nature and 
in the Flowform system, the basins can be elongate, 
truncate, symmetrical, asymmeticat stepped in line, 
stacked like ladders. or spiralled to conserve spaœ. 
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FIGURE4.32 
FLOW INTERCEPTORS ON FLOOD PLAIN. 
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matenats or dired water energy 10 bendit piOducllon 
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FLOWFORMS. 
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5 Oct '78 : On pulsers and biologicai docks 
15 Nov '84 : On the gravity anomalies in the geoid 
31 May '84 : The Robinson Congruence 

7 )un '84 : Recombina lion of ONA in a plu$-torus 
20 Mar 79 : The swirling of water 
14 )un 79 : The spiral classilkation of galaxies 
5 May '83 : Symmetry, geometty, fractals 
26 Apr '84 : Fractals 
5 May '83 : Inversion and reflection of forrns 

17 Nov '83 : On impact craters 
21 Apr '77 : -rhe great tennis bali of earth" 
11 Oct '84 : The pineal gland as a timepieœ 
4 Apr '85 : Fractals, pulsars, black holes 

4.28 
DESIGNER'S CHECKLIST 

Read ln pattern analysis, and study the relationships of 
OROERS and FORMS in natu.re. Pattemed systems 
must be of appropriate slze, or of the right orcier (i.e. 
note that small systems opera te for thlngs like frost 
protection and water conservation in crop). 

When deslgning gardens, ponds, or aceess ways, try 
to minimise waste space by uslng spiral, keyhole, and 
least- path systems, clumped plantings, and 
sophlstkated interplants. 

Study and use edge dfects, especially in relation to 
intercrop and in tht> construction of plant guilds, pond 
production, and fail-safe spedes richness ln variable 
elima tic regimes. 

Use appropriate patterns to direct energies on site, 
and to lay out the whole site for zone, sector, slope, and 
orientation benefits. This approach alone creates the 
most energy savlngs. 
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Chapter 5 

CLIMATIC FACTORS 

JJ 1 go out shopping. a glanee ls sufftctcnt to 
predlc t If 1 am llkely to need an umbrella. 
However. long-term prcdlcUon of the weather. over 
a scale of more than about 10 days ls a thankless 
task . This ls becnuse the dynamlcs of the 
atmosphere form a system whose behavlour ls 
usually chaotlc. The surface of the earth absorbs 
beat. and so beats the aunospherc from below. 
and this warm air rlses. Heat ls lost from the 
upper atmosphere. and this cooled air falls. A 
roughly hexagonal cellular array of vortlces forms, 
wlth the ascendlng warm air feedlng the 
dcscendlng cool air. 

(Arun Holden, NI!W Sdtnlist, 2S Apr '85.) 

The glass ls falllng hour by hour 
The glass wt11 (ali forever 
But tf you break the bloody glass 
You won't hold up the weather. 

(louis McNeice.) 

5.1 
INTRODUCTION 

Oimatlc factors have their most profound effect on the 
selection of species and technology for site, and are thus 
the main determ inant of the plant, animal, and 
structural assemblies we can use. There ls a11 lntimate 
interaction between site and local cllmatic factors, in 
thal slope, valley configuration, proximity to coasts, 
and altitude ali affect the operation of the weather. Such 
factors as lire and wind effects are site and weather 
related. lt ls the local di mate thal inevilllbly decides our 
sector strategies. 

Although we wili be discussing the individual 
weather factors thal define climate, ali these factors 
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interact ln a complex and continuously variable 
fashion. Interactions are made even more unpre· 
dictable by: 

• longer-lerm trends triggered by the relative 
interaction of the orbits of earth. sun. and moon; 

• changes included in the gaseous composition of 
the earth's atmosphere due to vulcanism, industrial 
pollution, and the activities of agriculture and forestry; 
and 

• extra- tcrrestrlal factors such as mcteors. the 
perturbations in high-level atmospherk jet streams, the 
oceanic circulation, by fluctuations in lhe earth•s 
magnetic field, and by solar flares. 

There is a general consensus that world climatlc 
variation (the occurrence of extremes) is increasing. so 
that we can expect to experience successively more 
floods, droughts, periods of temperature extremes, and 
longer or very intense periods of wind. 

We have separated cUma tic stuctics from thal of earth 
surface ronditions, and there are climatologists who 
know little of the elfccts of forests, industrial pollutants, 
ag.riculture, and albedo (albedo is the ratio of light 
reflected to thal reœived) on the global di mate. The~ ls 
no longer any doubt thal our own actions locally 
greatly affect global and local climate, and thal we may 
be taklng unwarranted and lethal risks in further 
polluting the atmosphere. 

Because cUmatic prediction may rorever remain an 
inexact science, we should always ol/ow for VGrillbilily 
when designing a site. A basic strategy ls to spread the 
risk of crop failure by a mixture of crop species, 
varieties, and strategies. This fail-salc system of mixcd 
cropping is basic to regional self- reliance, and 
departure from such buflering diversity brings the 
feast-or-lamine regime that currently affects world 
markets. 

ln house design, the interactions of thermal mass 
(heat storage) and insulation (bulferlng for temperdture 
extremes) plus sensible siting permit us to design 



efficient and sare housing over broad cUmatic ranges. 
Strategies such as wate.r storage and windbreak modify 
extreme effects. Many plant and animal species show 
very wîde climatic tolerances, and local cultivars are 
developed for almost ali important food plants. The 
variety of food grown in home gardens varies only 
slightly ove.r a great many situations. 

As designers, we are as interested in e:rtre.mes as in 
mea.ns (averages). Such measures as "average rainfall" 
have very little relevance to specifie sites. Of more 
value arc data on seasonal fluctuation. dependability, 
intensity, and the limits of recorded ranges of any one 
factor. This will decide the practical limits thal need to 
be included in a design. 

People who are called on to design or i.nstruct over 
wlde dimatic ranges would do weil to read in more 
general treatments such as Eyre (1971) and james 
(1941), or in modern biogeographical texts. These 
treatments deal with world vegetation patterns and 
cllmatic factors. 

Total site factors related to land configuration will 
impose specifie limits to any design; soil data will also 
be specifie to site. There is, therefore, no substitute in 
any one design for local observation, anecdotes, 
detailed maps of local factors, lists of locally successful 
plant and animal species, and analysis of local soils. 

lt is obligatory for any designer to study the regional 
long- term human and agricullural adaptations to 
climate. Above ali, we should avoid introducing 
temperate (European) techniques and species to 
tropical and arid lands on any large scale. Aboriginal 
peoples were never so .. slmple a,nd primitive .. as we 
have been led to believe by the literature of their 
invaders. Native agricu.ltural and pastoral management 
practices are often finely tuned to survival. are 
sometimes very productive, and above ali are 
independent of outside a id. 

5.2 
THE CLASSIFICATION OF BROAD 

CLIMATIC ZONES 
Most g lobal climatic classifications are based on 
precipitation-radiation interactions as formulated by 
Vladimir Koppen (1918), and subsequently modified 
and updated by authors such as Trewartha (1954). 
Figure 5.1 is from the latter reference. More 
dosely-defined plant lists can be given by reference to 
the "Lile Zone" matrix developed by Holdridge (figure 
5.2), which has enabled james Duke and others to 
annotate plant lists with concise climatic keys. Many 
plant compendia attach "zones of ha.rdiness· to plant 
listings. commonly used in the USA. As given in 
Hortus Third, the zones are in Table 5.1. 

Measures or cut-<>ff points are usually chosen thal 
approximate the limiting boundaries for !ife fonms, and 
are mainly good approximations of lethal or optimum 
ranges. The main quaUfying factors on the broad 

classification of elima tic factors are: 
• special mountaîn conditions; 
• the modifying effects of coasts (and the extremes of 

continental interiors); 
• local energy transfer by winds and oceanic 

currents; and 
• long- tenm cydic factors. 
Sorne problems in this a rea are: 
1. Instruments for accurate measurement are 

expensive, and often specifie to a narrow range of the 
total spectrum of effects. 

2. Averages in such areas as precipitation and 
radiation often refer only to one part of the total 
spectrum. We have few long- term records of fog 
precipitation, dew, long-wave radiation, ultraviolet 
incidence, or gascous atmospheric composition. 

3. We are aware that rain .. sun, and wind i_nt.eract in a 
dynamic and cont-inuous fashion, so that average-s 
mean little to a plant or animal subject to the 110rma/ly 
changeable t/ftcts thal may cover wide ranges of 
interactive measures. 

ln this chapter, we are ooncemed onJy with the very 
broad cUmatic zones (design specifies for each dimatic 
zone are given in later chapters). These have been 
grouped as follows: 

• TROPICAL: no month under 18°C (64•f) mean 
temperature, and SUBTROPICAL: coolest months 
above o•c (32°F) but below I8°C (64°F) mean. ln effect, 
frost- free areas. 

• TEMPERATE: coldest months below OOC (32°F), 
warmest above I0°C (50°F) mean temperature, to 
POLAR: warmest month below 10•c (50°F) or in 
perpetua.! frost (8°C or Jess) mean. 

• ARID: mean rainfaU 50 cm (19.5 inches) or Jess to 
DESERT: mean rainfall 25 cm (10 inches) or Jess. 
lndudes sub-humid, or any area where evaporation 
exceeds precipitation. 

5.3 
PATTERNING IN GLOBAL WEATHER 

SYSTEMS; 
THEENGINES 

OF THE ATMOSPHERE 
Dense oold air flows oonlinually off the polar ice caps. 
This high-pressure or down-draught air spira.ls out of 
the polar regions as persistent easterlies which affect 
high latitudes (60-80°) near the ice-cap themselves. 
Long spokes of this air cu.rve outward to U.titude 300. 

As the spiral itself is caught up in (and generated by) 
earth spin, these cold cells of air drive a series of 
oontra- rotating law-pressure ce lis (tuming clockwise in 
the southern hemisphere and anti-<:lockwise in the 
northern). These in tum mesh wlth rotating spirals of 
high- pressure a.ir which have rise.n at the equator, and 
are falling at U.titudes 15-40°. 

The high- pressure mid- latitude cells turn anti
clockwise in the southem hemisphere and dockwise in 
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FIGURE 5.1 
KOPPEN CLIMATE ClASSIFICATION. 
A basic world classification; mionor subdivisions are specihed 1n 
detailed maps or basle references. 
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TABLE 5.1 
HARDINESS ZONES 

ZONE Av. Annuel Min. Temp. Av. Annuel Min. Temp. COMMENTS 
(•F) 

1 Below ·50 
2 ·50 to ·40 
3 ·40 to ·30 
4 -30 to ·20 
5 ·20to·10 
6 ·10 to o 

7 0 to 10 
8 10 to 20 
9 20 to 30 

10 30 to 40 
11 40 to 50 
12 over 50 

the northern. Thus from L.1titude 50-20°, and ln the 
"roaring fortles", about 15-t8 altemating hlgh- tow 
pairs of great cells circulate the earth, ali of them as 
smalter spiral systems around the great polar spiral 
itself (Figurt 5.3). On westerly coasts, the alternation of 
cold polar and warm lûgh pressure air arrives at about 
\()-day intervals, although sorne great lûgh- pressure 
celts perslst in place, thus blocki"ng westward 
movement of winds and creating static oceanlc 
co.nditions that can affect ocea.nic over·;tu_m,. a_nd thus 
fisheries (e. g. the tl NiiÙl e!!ect>. 

These great proœssions a.re disturbed and deRected 
by continents, stubbom high- pressure œlls over cool 
land masses, and the relative intensity of the air œlls, so 
thal irregular cold-warm fronts arrive at any one site. 
Just as polar air is sometimes drawn strongly towards 
the equator ln the lows, so warm tropical air masses are 
entrained in the outer circulation of the lûghs and brlnjl 
heavy warm rains towards the poles. High level 
jetstreams may speed up or block tlûs proœssion and 
the jetstream Jtself may also break up under stresses 
caused by shear. 

The dlsturbanœs and impedenœs in the system cause 
cold fronts to pile up against each other and deRect 
polewards at high-pressure cells, and a sequence of 
warm- and cold-front rains (the cyclonic or spiral 
rains) of earth results. 

Ali t.hese wind beliS shilt north or south with the sun 
annually. and to sorne slower extent as a resu.lt of the 
IS.~year moon cycle, so that perlods of drought and 
excessive rain can result. The system appears chaotic, 
and subj<d only to short-lerm prediction, but of la te we 
are learning to assess sorne of the eflects of the 
long-term cycles. 

The great spiral circulation of the south polar regions 
is shown ln Figure 5.3. About 12- 18 cold fronts (cloud 
bands) drcle from west to east around the poles, 
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Below ·45 Arctic tundra 
-45 to ·40 Cold prairie and conifers 
-40 to ·34 Conifers and mixed forests 
-34 to ·29 Cold interiors of continents 
·29 to ·23 Mixed forests, cool prairies 
·23 to ·18 Broadleaf and deciduous 

forests 
·18 to ·12 Broadleaf forests 
·12to·7 Arld grasslands, savannah 
-7 to · 1 Semi·arid coasts and basins 
·1 to 4 Sub-tropical, paims, coasts 
4 to 10 Tropical forests, deserts 
over 10 Equatorial ralnforests, monsoon 

arrivlng as "cydonic fronts" every 10 or so days on 
coasts ln that region. They affect areas up to 30" south, 
with four or so large fronts continuous with (and 
probably d riving) cloud up to 100 sou th or north 
latitude, mosUy along the western margins of South 
America, Afrlca, and the south Atlantic. lt is now clear 
that lt is the octanic circulation that drives the air 
masses, rather tha.n the opposite. 

The fronts are dragged in a curve to the west as the 
earth spins to the east. Each cloud front is a result of the 
meeting of cold polar and warm sui>-polar air masses 
or high-pressure cells. The low-pressure areas rotate 
clockwise, the highs anti-clockwise in a series of 
cog-llke spirals o r tori that !ravel every ~ months 
around the poles. Rotation is in the opposite sense in 
the northem hemisphere. lt is the cold, dense, dry polar 
air sweeping off the ice-aps, and the hot rlsing air of 
the equatorial cairns which drives these great wheels; 
clear- air (desœnding) intrusions are of hot-dry and 
cold-dry continental air (Australia, Alrica) or air 
descending from the equato rial (rising) congruence 
(Figure 5.4). 

ln the next sections of this chapter, 1 will be 
discussing CUMA TIC FACTORS under parts, as below; 

• Precipitation (raln, fog. dew, evaporation-S.tl; 
• Radiation (Ught, heat, frost, solar input-5.5); 
• Winds (normal winds, hurricanes and tornadoes -
5.6); 
• Landscape effects (altitude, valleys, sloi"'S'-5.1); and 
• Latitude-altitude factors (5.8). 

5.4 
PRECIPITATION 

There are two basic inputs to precipitation: thal of 
rain.fall, snow, and hall (WATER FALLING from the 



cloud s), and that of CONDENSATION (water 
mndensed or trapped from sometimes dear air or fogs 
by rool surfaces). Although the latter may be of critical 
importance on seaward slopes and at higher altitudes 
(cloud forests), the only reliable and wldespread 
measures we possess are of ··rainfall". World rainfaU 
averagcs about 86 cm (34 inches). While wc may take 50 
cm (20 inchcs) of rainfall or less as scml-arlcland 2S cm 
(10 inches) or less as arid and desert, we can locaUy 
experience seasonal or relative aridity due to long-lerm 
cycles and weather e ffects cau sed by periodic 
fluctuations ln jetstreams or oceanic currents in any 
di1fllllt. Longer periods of increased aridity can also be 
caused by deforestation on a broad o r local scale. 

lt is because of the potential for changes in 
precipitation thal we give so much space in later 
chapters to water s torage strategies and the 
conservation of water. Water promises to be the main 
limiting facto r for survival and growth, and the major 
future expense of food gardens and agriculture. Thus, 
any strategy we can adopt to generale, conserve, or 
store water ls critical to our design approach. Any 
ga.rdener knows that dimatic averages are at best a very 
general guide to precipitation effects in the garden or 
orchard. lt is a much sa fer strategy to see to it that both 
the species chosen and water strategies developed 
ensure some yield in '"drier than usual'" conditions. 
Alter al!, a fish population out of water for an hour is as 
dead as if a year- long drought were in effect. 

Our annual gardens and crops arc also susceptible to 

AGURE5.3 
SP1RAl AIR CEllS AROUND THE SOUTH POU. 
Qoud bands (SNided) bnno lains on the ~E sides of hogh pressure. 
ond theS-ollow pressure œls. Eanh spi1 prooluces' drog oHect. 
This P'lttm alltets dùnatt to 2S" Utitudt. Whtn eytlones feed the 
system. 

short-lerm changes in available water. People live, and 
ganlen, in average aN\ual rainfalls of JO cm (4 inches) 
or less, and they manage to both exist and produce 
crops. Exotlc (non- local) water enters dry regions as 
ri ven and underground aquifers, and this ena bles us to 
make judldous use of thal water and to implernent a 
great variety of loca.l strategies to cope wilh the lack of 
actual rainfall. 

Rainfall averages are best used as broad lndicators 
rather than as deflnable llmiting factors. Of far more 
use to us is the expected DISTRIBUTION of rainfa!J 
(including extremes such as 100-year flood records) 
and data on the .INTENSITY of rains, as these factors 
are a llmiting influence on the size of rood cul verts, 
dam spillways, and the storage capacity needed to see 
us over dry periods. Aooding histories of sites and 
districts olten indkate the rea.l limits to the placement 
of plant systems, fences, and buildings, so thal attention 
to flood records avoids future costs and dlsappointment 
If flood data is omitted, life ltself can be at risk in 
intense periods of rain. 

As precipitation rises, available light decreases. Thus, 
in extremely doudy industrial or fog-bound humid 
climates, light becomes the .limiting factor for sorne 
plants to ripen o r even flower. At the dry end of the 
rainfaU spectJum (as we reach 50 cm or 20 iriChes mean 
rainfall) sun ls ple,ntiful and e~X~porRiion in txctss of 
prtcipiiRtion becomes the limiting factor. Thal factor 
determines our arid- land storage strategies, Just as the 
depth of seasonally frozen soils and lee cover 
determines water reticulation s trategies in cold 
elima tes. 

Rainfall ls conveniently distingulshed by the 
proœsses causing rainas: 

• OROCRAPHJC: the rooling of air as it rises over 
mountains or hills. 

• CYCLONIC or FRONTAL: the over-riding of rool 
and warm lÜr masses of the polar circulation. 

• CONVECTIONAL: columns of hot air ming from 
deserts or oceans into cooler air. 

Apart from rain, we have dew and log. OEW is a 
common result of clear nights, rapid radiation loss, and 
a moist air mass over coasts and hills. lt OCCUJ'S more 
frequently ln clear-sky deserts than in cloudy areas, 
and a slight wind speed (1-5 km/hl assists the quantity 
deposited. 8oth still air and strong w inds reduce 
dewfall. lntensity of deposition is greatest 3-100 cm 
above ground leve!; the lûghest deposition due to areas 
of dry ground, the lower due to wet earth, which chiUs 
less qulckly. 

Not to be confused with dew (a radiation heat loss 
effect from carth with dMr night skies) fs the moisture 
found on lcaves above warm damp ground on cloudy 
nlghts. This ls either GtJITATION (water exuded from 
the leaves) or DISTILLATION from rislng ground 
vapour; il represents no net gain to total precipitation. 
The waters of guttation ding to the tips of leaves, dew 
to the whole lœf area. 

Only in deserts is the 4-5 cm (1-2 inches) of dew per 
year of any significanœ in precipitation. Oew in deserts 
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can be regardee! as on accessory to, rather than a 
replacement for, trickle irrigation. Oew mily be 
capturee! by building piles of l~ly-stocktd stones, 
where low night winds cool rock surfaces and dew can 
accumula te to dam pen the grou nd below. ln the Negev 
desert and other dry areas, some pla.nts are assodated 
only with these dew condensers. Each mound of stones 
may suffice to water one tree (figure 5.5). Very large 
radiation traps, such as those on Lanzarote in the 
Canary Islands (figure 5.6) may grow one grape vine in 
each hole. 

The most effident dew~llectors are free-standing 
shrubs of about 1-2 rn (~ feet) in helght. Groups or 
solid stands of plants and grasses do less weil in 
trapping dew, and this may help to explaln the discrete 
spadng of desert plants, where perhaps 40~ more dew 
is trapped on scattered shrubs than would be caught in 
slill ait. or on dosee! vegetation canopies. 

Il is possible to e:rect metallic mesh knœs 1 m (3 feet) 
or so high, and to use these as initial condensers in 
deserts, growing shrubs along the tence drip-Une, and 

rnoving the tence on alter these plants are established. 
ln Morocco such fences are proposed for deforested 
coastal areas. 

FOC forms where warm water or the vapour of 
warm rain evaporates into cool air, or where cold 
ground chills an airstream and condenses the moisture. 
Chang (1968) concisely differentlates between: 

1. RADIATION GROUNO FOC: where, on clear 
nights, hollows and plateaus cool rapidly and log 
forms, olten in much the same pattern as the fro6ts of 
win ter. 

2. ADVECTION FOC: where cold offshore currents 
condense the moisture in wann sea airstreams. Th~ 
are the coastal and offshore fogs thal plague many 
coasts such as thal of Newfoundland and parts of 
northwest Europe. 

3. UPSLOPE OR OROGRAPHIC FOC: where warrn, 
humld a irstreams are carried up hill slopes, and 
condense as the air cools. 

Unllke dew, fogs can provide a great quantity of 
moisture. Chang gives figures of 329 cm (128 inches) for 

"' Polar ice cap high pressure 

------- Polar easterlies 

RGURES.4 

_ _ 6!TN lnterpolar cairns 

_ _ _ Westerlles 

• 

--- NE Trades 

- -- Surnrner rnonsoon 

Lj,.!J ~ o· Equatorial cairns (Doldrurns} 

'',, eJ'---...__ Surnrner Monsoon 

62. "'"" ~ 30" :::::mudes hlgh ''""" cal ms 

-;.:;;:=.;::;:;::, ~.~ ~ Roaring Forties (Westerlies) 

1 
\ --._ so· S Sub polar law pressure cairns 

Polar easterlies A.A' Prirnary cold air cells driven by ice 
Polar ice cap hlgh pressure chilling at the pales. 

8.8' Secondary cells driven by A and C cells. 

WIND DtRECTlOH AND PRESSURE CEllS. 

C.C' Prirnary hot air cells driven by equatorial 
heat. 
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FIGURE 5.5 
STONE MULCH UNOER TREE (CONDENSATION TRAP). 
Loose piles of stone of tess tllan 1 m high condense moisture from 
niQht air movtmetll Free air flow is permitted between stone pdes. 

Table Mountain. South Africa, and 127 cm (50 inches) 
for Lanal (Hawaii) from fog drip alone. ln such areas, 
even field crops may thrive without irrigation. 
Typkally, bare rock and new soîl surfaces are colonise<! 
with lichens and mosst>s on st>a- facing slopes, while 
rainforcst develops on richer soils. ~uch of New 
Zealand experiences upslope log precipitation, and 
unii'SS burnl or cleared 10 tussock grasslands, dense 
forests will develop; the irregular canopy of such forests 
are ex«Uent log condensers. Even with no visible fog. 
trees will condenst> considerable moisture on sea- fadng 
slopes wilh night winds moving in off warm seas over 
the land, and encountering the cool leaf laminae of 
forests. 

ln the very humid air of fog forests, giant trees may 
accommodate so much moisture, and evapotran· 
spiration is so ineffective if fogs and still air persist, thal 
more large limbs fall in slill air than in conditions of 
high winds (which tend 10 snap dry branches rather 
than living limbs). Il is an eerie experience, alter a few 
da ys of quiet fogs. to he.1r a sudden ""thump!" of trees in 
the quiet forests. Almost permanent condensation fogs 
dothe the tops of high e«anic islands, and hanging 
mosses and epiphytes rapidly develop there, as they do 
at the base of waterfalls, for the same reasons (fret' 

AGURE5.a 
CONDENSATION TRAP OF LANZAROTE. 
Cold air sinlcs in tt>eso c:ind<I-<:OVefed pots, condenses on cinde<. 

moisture particles in the airl. 

5.5 
RADIATION 

SOLAR RADIATION 
lncoming global radiation has two components: 
DIRECT SOLAR RADIATION penetrating the atmo
sphere from the sun, and DIFFUSE SKY RADIATION. 
The latter is a significant component at high latitudes 
(38° or more) where il may œ up 10 30% of the total 
incoming energy. Near the poles, such diffuse radiation 
approaches 100% of energy. Wc have reUable measures 
only of direct solar radiation, as few stations measure 
the diffuse radiation whkh OCClUS whenever we have 
cloud, fog. or overcast skies. 

Light and heat are measured in WAVELENCTHS, 
each set of whkh have specifie propcnies. We need to 
understand the basics of such radia tion to design 
homes, spacc heaters, and plant systems; to choose sites 
for settlement; and to select plant species for sites. 
Tobie 5.2 helps to explain the effects of differing 
wavelengths. 

A minor component of terrestrial radiation at the 
earth"s surface is emitted as heat from the cooling of the 
ear1h itself. The grea ter part of the energy that affects us 
in everydny iife is thal of radiation lncoming from the 
sun. 

or the incomlng or short-wave radiation (laken to be 
100% at the outer bou.ndary of the atmosphere): 

• 50% nevcr reaches the earth directly, but is scattered 
in the gases, dust, and clouds of the atmosphere itself. 
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~~~~: ~~VELENGTHS AND EFFECTS 

WAVELENGTH DESCRIPTION COMMENT 
(Millimicrons) 

0-400 Actinie or U~ra Violet: only 1.5·2% reaches Causes sunburn, skin cancers. 
the Earth, most being absorbed by the May be increasing due to ozone 
ozone layer. layer destruction. 

400-626 VISible llght (white light) composed of: The rainbow colours visible as 
400·435 V tolet differentiaited by water vapour or a 
436-490 Blue prism. About 41% of radiation 
491·574 Green reaching Earth. 
575-595 Yellow 
595-626 Orange 

627·5,000 Heat (long wave radiation) and radio waves 
627·750 Red 
751·3,000 Far red 
3,001+ Infra red 

Of this SOf.: 
- llali is reflected back into space from the upper 

layers of cloud and dust. 
- hall con verts (by absorption) into long-wave or 

heat wavelenglhs, within the dust and clouds lhat act 
as a sort of insulalio n blanket for earth. • so-. reaches the earth as d.irect radiation. mostly 

falling on the oceans. Of this 50%: 
- 6%, a minor amount, is again lost as rellection 

to space. 
- 94% is absorbed by the S4'a, earth, and lower 

atmosphere and ~mitted as heat or converted to 
growth. 
Of the outgoing, or terrestrial. radiation (absorbed 

solar radiation and earth heat, induding the added heat 
released by biological and industrlal processes and 
condensation), the heat that drives atmospheric 
circulation: 

67._, ls re-radlated to space, and lost as heat. ln the 
a tmosphere, therefore, most heat is from this re
radiated heat derived from the surface of the earth. 

• 29-. is released from condensing water as sensible 
heat. 

Ozone in the upper atmosphere absorbs much of the 
ultraviolet light, whlch is damaging to lite lorms. 
Carbon dioxide, now 3-4% of the atmosphere, is 
expected to ~ to 6'lll, and cause a J 'C (5.5'f) heating 
of the earth by the year 2060. This process appears to be 
already ta.lting effect on world dimate as a warming 
trend, and will cause S4'a leve! changes. 

The effect of radiation on plants is different for 
various wavelengths, as in Table 5.3. 
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Emitted by bodies heated by 
combustion, orthose which have 
absorbed short wavelengths. 
About 50% of radiation reaching 
Earth. 

Other sources of light lor the earth are the moon (by 
reAection of sunlight) and star light. Although weak, 
these sources do affect plal)t growth, and even fairly 
low levels of artifldal light al!ects animal and pl~ nt 
breeding. The major ellects: of radiation overall a~ 

• PHOTOSYNniESIS in plants, the basis of ali life 
on earth. 

• TEMPERATURE ellects on living and inorganic 
substances, much used ln house design. 

• Fl.OWERINC or GERMINATION elfects in plants, 
of basic importance to the spread of specifie plant 
groups; this indudes the day-length eflect. 

Plants actively adjust to light levels by a variety of 
strategies to achieve sorne moderate photosynthetic 
efficicncy. They may keep the balance between hcat and 
light energies by adopting solar ranges to suit the 
speci!lc environment (silvery or shiny leaves where 
beat radiation is high; red leaves where more of the 
green spectrum is absorbe<! and less heat needed). 
Leaves may turn edge-on when llght and heat levels 
gettoo hlgh, or greatly enlarge their surface area under 
a shady canopy. Trees llave larger leaves at the lower 
la~ 

COI.OUR 
When we look at any object, we """ lt by reœiving the 
wavelengths of the light it REFLECTS or screens out. 
Thus, many plants renect green/blue wavelengths, 
while flowers reflect a wider s pectrum of light, 
becoming conspicuous in the landscape. About IO'lo of 
light penetrates or is transmitted by loliage, ahhough 



he canopy of rainforests in very humid ar-eas hropical 
•r tempera te) may permit only 0-01 ~ of light 10 pass 
hrough 10 the forest Ooor. Absorbed light, as heal, is 
~radialed or used in growth. 
ln addition 10 leal colour, plants have bark surfaces 

anging from almosl white lo almost black, the laiter 
;ood absorbers and heal radialors, the former ga;od 
eOectors. Leal surfaces may vary from hard and shiny 
o soft, rough. and hairy. Typically, waxy leal surfaces 
are found in coastal or cold areas, and in some 
mderstory plants, while woolly leal surfaces a~ found 
n deserts and al high altitudes. The waxiness oft<'n 
;ives a great<'r reOection of light regardi<'SS of colour, 
"hile dark or rough surfaces absorb light, so that dark 
"'ergteen trees become good radiators of h<.>at. 

u 5. 

Ali of thes<' factors (colour, reOection. hear radiation) 
""' of as much US<' in conscious design as they are in 
nature, and can be built in to gard ens or fields as a ids to 
microclimatic enhanœrnent. 

ALBEDO AND ABSORPTION 
The albedo (the reflccted light value) of plants and 
naturaJ surfaces determines how they behave with 
respect lo incoming radiation. The light rt{ltcl<d goes 
back into the atmosphere, or is absorbed by nearby 
surfaces and by structures such as greenhouses. The 
Jight al>sorœd is converted into Jong-wave radiation, 
and is r~mitted as heat (figure 5.10). Soils and 
similar dens<.> materials normally absorb heal from 

HE EFFECTS OF RADIATION ON PlANTS IS DIFFERENT FOR VARIOUS WAVELENGTHS. 

IIAVELENGTH 
'Jiillimicrons) 

DESCRIPTION 

UV or actinie 
UV or actlmc 
VIOlet 
VIOlet-Green 

·11-610 
;11 -7 0 

-1-1,000 Red-Far Red 

Infra Red 

'IGURE 5.7 
NCOMING SHORT-WAVE RADIATION. 
Ille laie ol radiation 01 ~ meda 

e 

EFFECT 
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daytime radiation to a. depth of 51 cm 120 incbes) or so. 
As this takes lime, the build-up of soi! heat lags a few 
hours behind the hourly temperatures. Re-radiation 
also takes lime, so that such absorbing surfaces Jose 
heat slowly, lagging behind air temperatures. Thus we 
have our lowest soi! temperatures just alter dawn. The 
radiation Joss at night produces frost in conditions of 
still air (in hollows, on flats, and in large clearings of 
9-30 rn (~lOO feetl across or more in forestsl. Sorne 
frost (ADVECTION frost) flows as cold air down hill 
slopes and vaUeys to pool in flat areas. Frost forms 
rapidly on high plateaus. Dense autumn fogs olten 
indicate the extent of win ter frosts, and are dearly seen 
from high van tage points. 

As designers, we use water surfaces, reflectors, and 
specifie vegetational assemblies for forest edges. Table 
5.4 gives an indication of the value of düfu.se reflectors, 
as albedo. A perfect reflector refuses 100% of light 
(mirrors); a perfect absorber is a BLACK BODY that 
absorbs aU light and con verts it to heat. 

The fa te of incoming waves encountering an object or 
substance is either: 

• REFLEO'ED: turned away almost unchanged, as 
llght off a flat mirror or off a white wall. 

• REFRAO'ED: sharply bent or curved, as is light in 
water, images in curved glass, or sea waves around a 
headland. 

• ABSORBED: soa ked in, as when a black object 
soaks up light. This changes the wavelength (light to 
heat or short to long wavelength). Ali absorbed l.ight is 
emitted as heat. 

• TRANSMIITED: passed through the abject. 

\ 
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FIGURE5.8 
GLOBAL RADIATION. 
Most heat ls trapped by moisture. dust. or oases in the almosphere: a 
little is emined by the Eanh itselt. 
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THE SUNLIGHT SPECTRUM (G-5,000 A ) 
Plant growth (photosyntliesis) relies on two narrow bands ot tight, is 
damaged by extreme ""raviolel or heat wavele119ths. 

Different substances pass on. or are ··transparent" to, 
different wavelengths due to their molecular structure. 

Thus it is by our choice of the materials, colours, or 
shapes of fabricated or natural components that we 
manipulate the energy on a site. We can redirect, 
convert, or pass on incoming energy. The subject of 
radiation lies in with areas of technology as p1uch as 
with natural systems, and this section will therefore 
serve for both a reas of effect. 

The earth ltself acts like a "black body", accepting the 
sltort wavelengths from the sun, and emitting alter 
absorption the long wavelengths from the surface and 
atmosphere. Table 5.2 deals mainly with the s hort 
wavelenglhs, as they are t.hose coming in as light and 
heat from the sun. The long wavelengths we experience 
are those re-radiated to earth from the atmosphere, or 
emitted by the hot core of earth. Curiously, snow ls also 
a black body in terms of heat radiation. Black objects 
s uch as crows or cha rcoal can become effective 
reflectors if their shiny surfaces are adjusted to reflect 
radiation (a crow is black only at certain angles to 
incoming light). 

HEAT (Longwave radiation) 
lt is difficult to store heat for long periods in field 
conditions, although it can be done i.n insulated water 
masses or solids such as stone and earth. There is some 
heat input every day that the sun shines or diffuse sky 
light reaches the earth. The mean temperature of the 
earth is s•c (4 1 •F), or the air at or near grou nd leve! 
t4•C (57"F), and of the outer layers of the atmosphere 
-so• to -80'C (-90• to -l44°Fl. Nonnally, we tose about 
1°C for every 100 rn increase in altitude (3°F per 1000 



TABLE 5.4 
SOME ALBEDOS Reflected Absorbed 

(%) (%) 

"The pertect reflector" 100 0 

White. smooth peint 96 4 

Clean fresh snow 75·95 5·25 

White graval 50·93 7·50 

Dense white clouds 60·90 10·40 

Calm water 
(Sun 15• elevation) 50·80 20·50 
Adapted desert shrubs 30·38 62·70 

Sand dunes 30·40 60-70 

Sandy soifs 15·40 60·85 

Dry hay 20-40 60·80 

Wood edges 5·40 60·95 
High sun, rough water 8-15 75-92 

Young oaks 18 82 

Young pinas 14 86 
Dark soifs 7-10 90-93 

Fir forest 10 90 
"The perfect black 
body" 0 100 

(eet). ln most conditions we experience a reduction in 
temperature with increasing altitude. but in many 
valleys, or on plains surrounded by mountains, cool air 
from the hills or cold air generated by rapid radiation 
loss (rom soils creates a condition where layers of denS(> 
cooler air are trapped below warmer air. and we have a 
TEMPERATURE INVERSION. 1t is in such conditions 
that fog, smog, and pollution can build up over cilies 
lying in valleys or plains, where wind effect is slight. 
Such sites must be carefully analysed for potential 
pollutants. 

As in the case of prêCipitation, it is advisable to 
research temperature extremes for site. Poultry (and 
many wild birds) do nol survive tem)X'ratures greally 
in excess of 4J •C (109°F), nor do plants survive 
transplant shock from nursery stock wh en soil 
tem)X'rntures exceed 36°C (97•F), whether in deserts or 
in compost piles. Many plants are frost-affected at or 
below OOC (J2•F), and below this, sustained J'<'riods of 
Jower temperatures wîll eliminate hardier plant species 
(even if well-establîshed). Thus, the very widespread 
and sometimes economically disaslrous black frosts 
thal affect whole regions s hould be noted by site 

designers as much as (Jood periodidty. Livelihoods 
should nol depend on broadscale plantings of frost
susceptible crops in these situations. 

CONVECTION LOOPS AND THERMOSIPHONS 
For building and garden designs, we should be aware 
of just how heM is stored and lransmitted. Fi rsl, we 
need to distinguish between Jowgrade heat transmilled 
by CONVECTION. or the passage of air and woter over 
slightly heated surfaces. Il is this eflect which O)X'rai('S 
in valley dimates, and which crea tes valley winds. Cool 
air is hcaviE"r (more dense) them heated air; the same 
factor holds true for water or Jiquids, and other gases 
(and Ouid flow generally). 

Thus, providing heated air o r \''•lter is contained in 
pipes or duels, a closed loop circulation can be set up 
by applying heat to the lower part of thal loop, 
providing thal a least rise Or height difference of 40 cm 
(about 18 inches) is buîlt in to the loop; any greater 
heigh t is of cou rse also effective in producing a 
thermosiphon effecl (Figure 5.11). This is the effect 
used in refrigera tors d ri ven by fla mes or heat sources. 

ln the atmosphere, columns of heated air over land 
ascend as an "Overbeck jet" (Figure 4.13), a.nd at the top 
o( this column, condensation and rain may occur as the 
air is cooled in the upper atmosphere. Such 
convectional rains are responsible for the mosaic of 
rainfall thal patterns the deserts. 

Convection loops will uot occur in closed rooms~ 
where hot air (at 8-10°C (15J8' FJ higher temperturel 
sits in a quiet or stratified layer below ceilings. As air is 
difficult to heat~ and stores little heat, air convection is 
not an eŒcient way to heat building interiors, although 
it is the main "engine" of atrnospheric circulation in the 
global sense. 

Thermosiphons are u.seful in transferring heat from 
solar ponds or fla t plate collectors to home cadiators or 
hot water tanks; we should, wherever possible, site 
these heat collectors 0.5 m (1.6 feet) below the storage 
or use points so thal they are self- regulated thermo-

FIGURE5.10~~~ 
EFFECT OF LIGHT PASSING THROUGH A WINOOW. 

Gtass is less permeable to long (heat) radiation. thusll1raps· radlated 
heat buttransm~s shon-wave hght. 
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siphons. 

HEATTRANSFER 
Heat flows from warmer to colder bodies, and just as 
warm air transfers heat to cool solid bodies by day, so 
warm bodies can heat large volumes of air at night. 
Bodies that are heated expand, decrease in denslty, and 
(where there is ln!edom to move) heated air or water 
rises as CONVECfiON CURRENTS. 

The common heat unit is thal needed to raise one 
gram of water from 14.5°C to 15°C. ln terms of 
incoming radiation, gram calories per square œntlmetn! 
(g/cal/m'l are termed LANCLEYS; the sun provides 
about 2 Langleys/minute to lM outer atmosptten.. 

The quantity of heat received on earth is greatly 
affected by: 

• latitude and season (the depth of atmosphere); 
• the angle of slopes (which in tum affects reflection 

and absorption>; and 
• the amount or iœ* water vapour, dust.. or cloud in 

the air abov~, 
This means that the Langleys received at ground level 

vary widely due to combinotlons of these factors. 
Nevertheless, most homes reœlve enough sunlight on 
their sun- facing a reas to heal the water and spaœ of the 
house, if we arrange to capture this heat and store it. 

However, even when the sun is directly overhead on 
a clear day, only 22% of the radiant energy penetrates 
the atmospherc (1 atmospherc depthl. ln polar areas, 
where the slanting sun at s• elevation passes obllquely 
through at a distance of Il atmospheres, as Uttle as 1% 
of the incoming energy is recelved! Slope has similar 
profound effects, so that slopes fadng towards the poles 
receive even Jess energy from radiation. 

Il follows thal siting houses on sun-facing slopes in 
the THERMAL 6ELT is a critkal energy-conservation 
strategy ln ali but tropical climates, when sitlng in 
shade or ln coollng coastal wlndstreams ls preferred. 
Sun-fadng slopes not only absorb more heat, but drain 
off cold air at night; they lie ~low the chilly hilltops, 
and above the cold night aar ol valleys and plains 
(Figure S.U). 

ln hill country and mountains, these thermal ~lts 
may lie at IOOo-5000 m . (3,28o-16,400 feet), and on 
lower hill slopes a t 100-200 m. (330-65() leet), whereas 
ln hot deserts the frost levels may only reach to 1o-15 
m. (33-49 feet) up the slopes of mesas. Each situation 
needs speciric information, whkh we can gain from 
local anecdotes, the observation of existing plants, or 
trial plantings ol frost-.;usœptlble species. 

Wlnds travelling from warmcr to cooler regions, or 
the opposite, bring AOVECTED (exotic, or out of area) 
warmth and cold to local regions. Thus we speak of 
advection fogs when! these come inshore from coast:s, 
and advtctlon frosts when cold air flows down 
mountain slopes to pool in hollows. 

The invasion ol cool areas by warm advectcd air 
causes moisture condensation, which is crltical to 
precipitation in forests, but a nuisance in enclose<~ 
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FIGURE 5.11 
CONVECTION LOOP OR THERMOSIPHON. 
Heat applied at ·A· in a ctosed IOOP cau~ fluid flow ln the loop if the 
top oltheloop is 40 cm or mole aboYa Ille heated section ol the loop. 

buildings. Thus, we should attempt to bring only dry 
warm air into wooden houses, or provide ways to 
direct condensation moist,urc to the housc exterior. 

lntermed iate grades of heat can ~ transmitted by 
CONDUCfiON, as when solids are in contact. Il is in 
this way thal we heat a.n entire floor or wall by heating 
it in one place, and this is the basis olthe effldency ol 
the slab-floored house, where the floor is previously 
insulated from surroundl ng earth. ln open 
(uninsulated) systems, conduction eflccts are local, as 

A HEATEO BAR EMBEDDEO IN CONCRETE OEMONSTRATES 
HOW HEAT DIFFUSES TO COLOER AREAS. 
A 'low gra<M' beat is g!Odudeil lrom solid ID solid or nulcl to nuld by 
cootact. lnslllaborl is elledM in ltapCIÔftQ sudllleol 
1 "Mecltum g!Jdt l>eat • is co!JYid!!f by Ille rnoveme<liS ol lkJids or 
gases. as in air, wind. or wote<. Draught-~~<oofing conseMS tnls heal. 
Heated nulds rise. 
c '!iigh grade heat' trave!s by strai9ht-llne Wlallwlln ali directions 
and can only be conserved by rellectlve (dust-free) surfaces or 
mirrors.Tbls ls how tlle sun heats the Evth. 



heat is fairly rapidly radiated from solids or soi! 
surfaces. Pipes buried in hot solid masses have heat 
ronducted to their contents, or hot water pipes conduct 
heat to slab noors in which they are buried; such 
heating is most efficient in homes. 

Intense heat trapped in solids and liquids is 
RADIATED, whkh is the effect transmitted across space 
by the sun. Radiant heaters affect ai.r temperature very 
Uttle, but radiation heats other solids and liquids Uike 
our bodies) or dust in the air. Thus, we tan keep very 
warm even in a draughty or cool room by the use of 
radiant electric, gas-lire, or wood- heated massive 
stoves; these are very efficient space heaters. As 
radiation crosses space, and is nondirectional, focused 
radiation can produce very intense heat locally. 

AGURE 5.12 
THERMAL BEll 
A mldslope. mooorate zone suited to oardens and houslng: the Shaded 
side of the hills accentuate cold. low evaporalion. and suit very 
different species. 

PLANTS AS HEATERS 
Most or ali Arum lilies, and species such as Plri/o· 
dendron StllUitm store rats which are .. bumt .. to create 
heat, so that the nowers heat up. Philodendrons may 
negister 46°C (l!S•FJ when the air is 4•C (39•FJ, and 
crocuses heat up to !SOC (27°FJ above the ambient air 
temperature. The warmth generated is probably used to 
attract nies and heat-seeking insects to the pollen. 
Sorne plants (skunk cabbage, Symplocarpus foetidus), 
however, may use their heat to melt a hole in the 
spring snow, and so protect the blooms from cold (at 
2Q-25•C (36-45°FJ extra heat) as weil as to provide a 
cosy incubator for the rest of the plant's growth" (New 
Scientist, 9 May '85) and to scatter odorous scents that 
attract pollinating flies. More amazingly, the shape of 
the first leal of this species crea tes a vortex (from wind) 
that is contaîned within the hot leal and carries pollen 
down to the unpollinated lower flowers, thus achieving 
fertilisation, in cold winds, without the presence of 
insects! 

As ali these "heaters" may have unpleasant smeiJs, we 
should use them with caution. Understorey clumps of 
such species may assist frost- tender, ny-pollinated, or 
heat-starved plants, just as taU interplant systems may 
assist general heat requirements for sorne grou nd crops. 

RADIATION AND GERML'JATION OFSEED 
The effect of soîl temperatures alone on germination of 
a wide range of vegetable seeds can be prolound. 
Berween 0°-38°C (32°-IOO"FJ the time to germinale (in 
da ys) can be neduced to one-tenth or one-lourth of that 
in cold soils by increasing soi.! temperatures. At the 
extnemes of this temperature range, however, we find 
many plants have limiting factors which result in no 
germination. While almost ali vegetable seed will 
gemtinate in soils at I5-200C (59-68°F), such oddities as 
celery refuse to germinale above 24°C (74°FJ, and many 
cucurbits, beans, and subtropicals do not germinale 
11</ow t0°C (SO•FJ. Thus, we are really talking about 
waiting un til IOOC is neached, or warming up the soil in 
gneenhouses or with clear or black plastic mulch in the 
field before planting. Sometimes just the exposure of 
bare earth to the sun helps. A simple thermometer 
inserted 2.5 cm (J inch) in the soi.! suffices to measu.ne 
the soil temperature. or a special soil thermometer can 
be purchased. For specifie crops, we can consult such 
tabulations as are lound in Maynard and Lorenz 
(Klrotts Harrdbook for Vegetab/e Growers. 1980, Wîley, N.Y.) 

A second elfect on germination is light itseH, e.g. 
carrots need a defini te quantity of light, and are usually 
surface-planted to eflect this. We can surface-scatter 
such seeds, or first soak them overnight and then subject 
them to a day under a low-wattage light bulb or in the 
open belone planting and covering them lightly (they 
react to this light onty if wetted first). Larger seeds 
usually accept burial and germination in the dark, 
while sorne weed seed and desert seed will germinale 
deep-buried . For a lew weed species such as wild 
tobacco, a mere flash of light (as when we turn over a 
clod of soi!) suffices to start germination. 

Next we come to cold, and we speak of the 
STRATIFICATION or VERNALISATION of seeds. 
Cold-area seed, and specifically tnee and berry seeds 
from boreal or cold a reas, should spend the period from 
autumn to spring in a refrigerator when taken to 
warmer climates . Apple seeds stored in sa nd or 
chestnuts in peat sprout in this way, and can be potted 
out as they shoot. This in !act reproduces the exposune 
to cold (at about o•-soc (32•-4()•FJJ thal they normally 
experience at the litter leve! in cold lonests or marshes. 
Wîld rice and other "soft" aquatic seeds are stoned in 
open ponds, or under water in an ordinary nefrigerator. 

Stratification can olten be accomplished by keeping 
such seeds in sand or peat (or water for aquatics) in 
cold shaded valleys, or under ope.n cool tnellis in warm 
climates. They can be checked on late in winter and 
spring lor signs of germination. The opposite of this is 
heat treatment1 s uch as we can give to many tree 
legume seeds, by heating in an oven at 95°C (20Q•FJ for 
a 10-20 minute period, or by pouring very hot 
(near-boiling) water over them, or by burning them in a 
light straw fine. 

Many older gardeners will also leed seeds to 
themselves (in sandwiches), or their animais (chicken or 
cattle), collect the manure, make a slurry of lt, and sow 
such seeds as tomatoes, berries, and tnee legumes. The 
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voy.•g~ through the digeslive system is a compounded 
process of acid/ a lk.11i, hot/rold, me<:hanical cr.cklng in 
ceeth or in bird crops. and packag.ing in manure to 
which a lot ol seeds are adapte<!. 

FLOWERING 
Da.v lm.~th (in lact, night length, but wc will cake the 
day s•del varies over latitudes, and llowering plants are 
adapwd co bloom and set seed in response co specifie 
day lengths and the change ol seasons. While many 
plants are DAY NEUTRAL and will llower il ocher 
factors are satisfactory. sorne will not nower at ali ln 
shorter or longer day- lengths Chan those to whlch they 
nre lldaptcd. This can be put to use, as when we tmnsfer 
a tropical (short-day) com co a tempera te (long-day) 
hot-summer elima te, and geta good green- leal crop as 
lodder, or lake tobacco from temperale lu cool areas 
and gee leal rather chan seed production. The sa mc goes 
lor sorne decorative loliage plants. But this eJfect is in 
lace the reason lor choosing varieties from local 
growers. or se1erting for flowering in new introductions 
so thal a local seed sourœ is a>·ailable lor allthose crops 
we want in S("('d. 

ln New Guinea highlands (short daysl, cabbages 
from long-day climates may never llower, and sorne 
Brnwc•s reach 1- 3 m in height, the leaves bcing 
pluck<'d oll at regular intervals lor vegetable lodder. 
nnd the plant eut down only when too ta li to reac.hl 

Latitudes have specifie day lengths as follows: 

..: / x 

A Tllt5 et.e.wA/4 ANP nr Silo<II.J> ~liCE: At.ti'ST 
B nrtS et-t.A.""'& A$/'IT SHot.U> 1NC~ ~ 

FIGURE 5.13 
ClEARINGS IN TREES f{)R FROST PROITCTION (or p~s m 
SOli$) 
Frost loss IS less •• smal sceep-wa'led Clearings lhat art about h•N 
lht Wldth of aree hetght 
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• LOW LA TJTUDES (0-30°): Usually tropical 
c1imates. with colder mounlain climatcs; rqual or 
n<'ar equal da ys and nights. 

• MID LATITUDES (30-SO• ): Cool to lemperate 
climates \Vith boreal mountain ~ions; long summer 
da ys and short winter da ys. 

• H IGH LATITUDES (>50• l : Very long summer 
da ys, and probably good radiation from diffuse ligha ail 
the growing season. No plants grow in wlnter. 

FROST 
Frost is caused by radiation loss (rapid cooling) of the 
earth on clear nighls, in still air. To reducc frost on any 
site (or in a small pit), it is necessary to have a 
sfttp-sidrd clearing or pit so that radiation is restricted 
to a small area ol the sky. ln such clearings, we have 
two elle<:ts: radiant heat from the vertical edges plus the 
obscuring of the horizon (hence less radiant heat Joss at 
night). Th" proportion ol heat loss on a cold night is 
proportional to the area ol the night sky that is visible 
co the abject losing heat. For example, a mouse in a 
cardboard aube in the ground loscs v~ little heat, but 
a mouse on a mound on a llal sight is exposed to the 
whole sky and loses a great deal of heat. 

The second factor is that the pit or clearing should be 
smn/1; large clearings will create or rontain morr frost. 
The rule is to make the clearing (or pit) about on~half 
as wide as high. and co keep the s ides trimmed co 
vertical. ln forests, such cle<>rings should not exceed 30m 
across (Figure 5.13). 

lt is necessary, therefore, to try to build up a complete 
crown cover to prevent rrœt on a site, (lnd this is best 
donc in stages. For example, we could plant the whole 
area to frost- tolerant legume like silver wattle (Acacia 
dea/bot•>. then plant semi- hardy fruits 1n the shelter of 
these, eventually cutting back the Acaon as the 
frost-sensitive, protected crees gain height. 1t is 
obviously neœssary to assist this process by supplying 
water to ahe selected trees, and this may also help 
ameliora te the frost effect on nights of high risk. 

The effect of crees on soil moisture and frost may be 
profound at edges and in small clearings, as the cree 
crowns obviously create the:ir own water distribution 
on the ground. Crown drip can direct ln excess of 100% 
ol rain to a "guner .. on the ground, and for some tree 
spccies with down-sweeping limbs and !caves, this is a 
profound eflect. At the rain- shadow edges of forests, 
dry areas are to be expected. Whal makes this efle<:t 
more pronounced is thal the .. wei .. edges are more olten 
than not also away from the sun (most rain cornes from 
the polar side ol sites). Figuro 5.14. 

The sunny edges of the forests help prolect seedlings 
from frost, and these and small clearings are used to 
rear small trees. orto plant them out in frosty a reas. 

Sorne implications for designers are as follows: 
• IN COMMUNITY AND PLANT HEALTH: Areas 

ol severe dire<:t or diJfuse radiation, and especially 
where the atmosphe·re is thin (on mountains). where 
alb..<lo is high (in snow, granite, or white sand areas, o r 



over hayflelds in summer) can produœ severe radiation 
burns, skin cancers (very common in Australia), and 
temporary or longterm blindness. 

Plants, too, must be screened against sunbum by 
partial s hade and by white paint on thelr stems in 
conditions of severe radiation (espedally young plants). 
Older plants may suffer bark damage, but will survive. 

• FOR AUTOMATIC TRANSFER thermosiphon 
eflects are bcst achieved by: 

• placing heat sources below s torage and use 
points; 

• inducing cross-ventilation by building solu 
chJmntys to draw in cool air. 

• actively fanning heated air to underfloor gravel 
storages where solar allies or trapped ceillng heat is 
the heat sourœ; and 

• eliminating heat-induced condensation through 
the use of heat cxchangers. 
• IN HEAT STOVES: Massive earth, brick, stone, or 

concrete heat storage masses must be insulated to retain 
heat that is otherwise lost by conduction to the ground, 
or by radiation to the exterior of houses. Conduction is 
prevented by solid foam or air- trap insulation (straw). 
Rad iation loss is prevented by reflectlon from 
d ouble-glazed wandows, or reflective lns ulation 
hanging in air sp.'œs. 

ReRectivc insulation doesn1 work if it is dusty, dirty, 
or pressed against ~ conducting surface, hence it is of 
most use as free-hanging' sheets, or cci ling s heets 
looped loosely acr<>SS rafters. lt can be kept cle,,n (and 
effective) only ln such situations as $Oiar auics. Plain 
white paint is an cxcclle.nt reflector for everyday use on 
walls or in cunœntrators. 

• PLANT CI-IOICE: Ali plants with high biomass 
(e.g. trœs) store heat in their mass (which ls maanly 
water). Thus. faarly >mali clearings may be frost- free in 
cold di mates. D.uk evergreen trees absorb (and radaate) 
heat effectively; white-barked, shiny, or light-coloured 
trees reRect hcat ln cool districts, on ro.-.'St edges, and 
whero light itsclf is a limiting factor. 

• WATER AND STONE are good hcat s tor.,gcs, 
having a high SJX..:ilic heat. Thus, bodies of water are 
good hcat stor.1gcs. Air has a low specifie heat and is a 
very poor conductor of heat, hence a good insu la tor. 
Ma.ny insulation systems work simply by trapping air, 
or by being poor conductors (cork, sawdust, wood). 

These short examples, and some of the tabulated 
material. give the essential features of radiation that are 
applicable to cveryday design. A preliminary design 
choice is to choose house sites for the maximisation of 
sola. '"dlatlon in subtropical to cool climatcs and to 
shrltcr fron\ radiation where excessi ve hen t is a 
problcm. Excess he." in one area of a house Cll n be used 
in arid and tropical a reas to ··tuel" a cross- ventilation 
system, also esscntial in the humid tropics for cool dry 
air intakt> to the home. 

Designers should al ways be aware of opportun a lies to 
convert llght to heat, to reflect more heat on to cool 
areas, to light dark areas by renection or by skylight 

AGURE5.14 
WET AND ORY SIOES OF A FOREST ClEARING. 
Mîcroll>bltlts -P !lue to combined sun and ,..., tflects 

placement, and to store heat below insulated slab 
Roors. 

5.6 
WIND 

Both wand and water transport can influence (by 
impedence or refleclion) the quantity or hght and heat 
on any site. Partides or molecules carried in air have a 
profound cffect on availablc light, and heat can casily 
be tr,ln.sportcd about our system by air nnd Wl1tcr. or by 
substances milwd in with them. 

Of ali of theSé clcnwnts, we have lêil.St control of wind 
in terms of storagc or generation. but '''C c;m control its 
behaviour on site by excluding.. redudng. or inCTl'asing 
îts force. us1ng w.ndbreak and wind funnel' to do so. 

As a resident of a bare, cleared (once- forested) 
peninsula. wh<'n 1 speak of wind 1 know of what 1 
writ._.! The very table on which this book is penned 
rocks to gust> from the - roaring forties- and when the 
wind blows from the east. spicules of Sil lt form on 
boards, clothes lines, and plants, bu ming olf leaves and 
killing plant species; sorne hardy plants thnt wlthstand 
years of normnl gai(IS candie in saHy summcr winds. 

When it comes to crop. winds of 8 km / h are 
harmless. Those of 24 km / h reduce crop production 
and cause wei)lht Joss in animais, and at about 32-40 
km/ h, sheer mechanical damage to plants exceeds ali 
other eflects; in fact, 1 have seen my zucchini uproot 
and bowl along like a tumbleweed. Trees are severely 
wind-pruned by a combination of mechankal damage 
and salt bum near coasts, and by the additlonal factor 
of sandblast in dunes (desert or coasts) and iceblost in 
cold dimates. Wlnd transport of Mnds in deserts and 
incipient deserts buries renees, buildings, trees, and 
crops. 

Although many sites are little affected by wind as a 
result o( fortunnte local conditions, or a general low 
level of wind elfect ln a region, very few coastal, island, 
su!HropiClll or exposed hill sites can aflord to ignore 
this factor. 

There are broad categories of .,;nd speed and clfect, 
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just as there are for rainfall and temperature. The 
Beaufort Scale is th" normal way to "'PPrt winds, and 
equivalmts arr given in Tobie S.S. 

More severe than mechanical damage are the minute 
sulphur and nltrogen particles carried by wind. ln 
Colorado, Virginia , Utah, the Ura ls and ln fact 
anywhere downwind of nuclear waste stores, tests, and 
accidents we can add plutonium and other radioactives 
to the wind factor. Dry sulphur, falling on leaf and soi!, 
conv.,rts to acid in misty rains. On parts of the 
northeast coast of America and Canada. these rains can 
bum gardens and forests, or make holes in garrnents 
and tents in a few da ys. Near add production faC1ories, 
even paints and roofing a.re pitted and holed; this faC1or 
has become general in industrial areas and for many 
miles downwind. 

Wlndbreaks may m .. a.n th" difference between some 
crop and a good crop, but in severe wind areas, th" 
difference is more absolute and may mean thal 
susceptible plants will produce no crop at ali. Thus, a 

RTNO. 1\AUI~ km/h 

1 1 1 
2 1 - 3 1 - 5 
3 4-6 6 . 11 
4 7- 10 12 - 19 
5 11 - 16 20-28 
6 17- 21 29-38 
7 22-27 39-49 
8 28 - 33 50-61 
9 34.40 62-74 
10 41 • 47 75-88 
11 48-55 89 - 102 
12 56·63 103 - 117 
13 64+ 118 + 

BEAUFORT NO. EFFECTS 

list of wind- tolmmt (frontline- trees) is a critical list for 
food production and animal husb&ndry. 

DŒECTIONSANDS~NS 
Winds are fairly prediC1able and often bi-moda.l in thelr 
directions and effects in local areas. For the landscape 
designer, wind-flogging or older trees and wind
pruning tell the story; the site itself has summed total 
wind effects over time. 

From Latitudes 0" to 35• north and south in oœanlc 
areas, winds will be bi-moda.l and seasonal, southeast 
or north west in the sou them hemisphere, south west or 
northeast in the northern hemisphere. Locally, the 
directions will be modified by landscap.,, but the 
phenomena of windward and leewa.rd coasts are almost 
universal. From Latitude 35• to the limits of occupled 
coasts. westerlies will prevail in winter, easterlies more 
sporadicaUy as highs or lows pass over the sit" and 
remain statlonary to the east or west. Cold winds will 

MPH •ooun 

0.5 Calm 
1 - 3 Light airs 
4 - 7 Light breeze 
8- 12 Gentle breeze 
13 . 17 Moderate breeze 
18 -24 Fresh breeze 
25 - 31 Stormy breeze 
32 -38 Near gale 
39 - 46 Gale 
47 -55 Strong gale 
56-64 Storm 
65-73 Violent storm 

74 + Hurricane 

0 - 2 Slight, no damage to crops or structures 
3- 4 Damage to very susceptible species Useful energy 
5-6 Mechanical damage to crops, some damage to structures _j produœd 

7- 12 Severe structural and crop damage. Damage to windmills. 

THE REDUCTION OF WIND VELOCITY IN FORESTS: 
Penetration (m) 

3o 
Reamlnln~ Veloclty !%) 
60-80 

60 50 
120 15 

300- 1,500 Neglible wind. 

TABLE 5.5 
THE BEAUFORT SCALE. 
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blow from continental intcrlors in winter, and wumer 
but still dillling winter winds blow in from the seas. 

Islands and peninsulas from Latitudes o• to 28• 
eperlenœ two main wind modes, those of the wlnter 
winds or trade winds (southeast in the southern hemi· 
sphere, northeast in the northern hemisphere) ond 
those of the monsoon. ln effect, we look for two seasons 
of winds and two short periods of relative cairns or 
shifting wind systems in these t.titudes. These are the 
main winds of tropical oœank islands. 

ln summer, the cross- equatorial monsoon wlnds 
deflect to blow from the northwest in the southern 
hemisphere, and as southwest monsoons in the 
northern hemisphere. Southeast Asia and the Pacifie or 
lndian oœan islands are most predictably affected by 
these bi- modal systems. Although many sites are also 
a.ffected hy only two main strong wind directions. these 
are ra rely as strictly seasonal in effect as they are doser 
to the equator. 

WINOLOADS 
On warm sea coasts, where onshore winds not only 

carry salt but aJso evaporate moisture, salt deposits on 
vegetation are the limiting factor on species selection. 
and only selected hardy species with fibrous or waxy 
surfaces can escape dea th or deformation by salt bum. 

As weil as inorganic materials, wind may transport 
organisms ranging from almost impalpable spores of 
fungl >nd lems to ve.ry weighty insects such as p logue 
locusts which are swept a loft by heated air columns, 
and carrled as frozen or chllled swarms to down
draught areas. Here, they thaw out and commence 
feeding. or perish in oceans far from land. Mosquitoes, 
fruit mes, wasps, and spiders deliberately spin aerial 
floatlines and aJso migrate over mountain and oceanic 
barriers on windstreams. Flocks of migra ling birds a Iso 
lake ad vantage of windstreams >S they circle the globe. 

Flow of air (wind) over leal surfaces promotes rapld 
transpira tion, as does high light lntensity (Oauben· 
mire, 1974). When we have both effects together, shrubs 
and trees may Jose too much water, and trees guard 
against this combined factor by presenting whitish 
undersldes of leaves to the light as the wind blows, 
thus carrying on a dynamic ba.lance between the light 
and wlnd factors. Vines and trees may alter leal angles 
to reflect light, trap air, or to reduce the area of leal 
exposed to tight or wind. Thus, both pigmentation and 
leal movement are used to balance the eHects of 
variable incoming energy. and leal pores close down to 
prevent moisture Joss. 

WINO HARMONICS 
ln a radio programme on salllng (Australian Broad· 
casting Corporation, 19 Dcc '84), Frank Sethwalte, a 
New Zealand-bom Australian boat designer, pilot, and 
sailor outlined sorne of the chuacteristics of ground 
winds. Such winds do not blow steadily, but vary as 
gusts and cairns in a predlctable and locality-spedfic 

way; that is, the common winds of any one site have 
regular pulses. 

He states that such regular variations are easily 
tirned; a 49-60 minute frequency of gusting is typical of 
mid-latitudes, wlth gusts 40% s tronger than lulls. ln 
lulls, the wlnd direction also changes, as ligh t 
crosswinds at about JS• to the main wind direction. 

The variation ln wind speed and direction is system· 
atic and regular, and both frequencies, durations, and 
amplitudes can he obtained by combinations of 
stopwatches, anemometers, and wlnd vanes (or aU of 
these recorded on au toma tic equipment). 

Such "waves" of wind are made visible in grass-lands, 
or on the surface of waters viewed from a cliff. They are 
also, at times, reflected in douds as "rank and file" 
systems. The lu lis show as spaces between doud ranks, 
and in these spaces, light douds of different alignment 
represent the change of direction typkal of lulls. 

The gusts are ponderous, representing vortices; the 
lulls are of light crosswinds. Sorne periods are short 
(Bahrain, 5.25 minutes; Sydney, 6-12 minutes; Toronto, 
10 minutes). Wove "fronts" on grasslands may come at 
every 14 seconds, with gusts at longer intervals. Sea 
waves themselves have a characteristic periodicity and 
speed, usually about 5-12 per minute, the period 
lengthening in storms. 

ln the westerly wind belts, we can distinguish 
between the PREVALENT WINDS of from 8-24 km/h. 
which blow for live out of seven windy days, and the 
ENERCY WINDS of from 1HO km/h whlch blow on 
the other two days. The energy winds come from 
between 15°-200 off the direction of the prevalent winds 
(Michael Hackleman, Wind and Windspinrnrs, Peace 
Press, C..Ufomia, 1974). 

WINOBREAKS 
1t is the chUI factor-the removal of heat from surfaces, 
and evaporation of fluids- that creatcs cool to cold 
climates in the tropics at lower altitudes than adiabatic 
or altitude factors would indicate. This chili factor 
retards plant growth, and lowers the efficiency of solar 
deviees and insulation. ln cydonic or hurricane areas, 
catastrophic winds may becorne the over-riding design 
modification, around which aU ot.her factors must be 
arrayed. 

We are not much concemed with sheltcred and low 
wind-energy sites, except to choose them for our 
dwellings in exposed landscapes, but dose attention 
must be paid to shelter strategies in exposed sites. 

On sites with predictable wind patterns, revealed 
either by trees, derived from local knowledge, or 
indicated by wlnd records over tlme, we can plan 
dùectional, patterned windbreak of earthbank and 
trees. On sites where severe winds and sandblast may 
come from any direction (as in sorne deserts), the 
strategy ls to Impose a close rectangular or network 
pattern on windbrealc. 

However the windbreaks are arranged. buildings. 
gardens, and animal shelters can be arra.nged to face the 
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sun and benelît from solar am pact. 

Es..-nti.,l~ Wjndbrgak 
The essentials of windbre~k are f.lirly weil known and 
loc.ll lis() of ::tpedes for windbreilk are uften avallnble 
from for\.~try and ttgricultur<ll .ldvisors or depMtmenb. 

Ess<>ntials """ 
• Cood >pe<ies st>lectaon hl be used as paont't'rs 

(easily grown); 
• Initial protection of pl"nting from mNhanical or 

wind damngc (b,•gging. lencingl: 
• Periodic or trkklê irrig:11ion to n.~uce desÎCC'Iition; 
• Anchorlng by stones or mu teh; and 
• Specaes wath 4(}-50\'l penetrabilîty in the Iront tine 

or as dominants. 
Many rirc-n.osistant planb Me also wind reSIStant. 

and in nddilion to thesc, ~omc drought-rt>Sistant but 
lire-prone spccics (pincsl will w ithstand wind . What 
they havi! ln common atè w,1ys of resisting dl~iccation 
and sandbl.1st. Such plants have, as commun fe.ltures: 

• Fibrous stems (palmsl. 
• Aeshy lcaves (aloes, agav<'S, flrJHlorbms). 
• Hard, needle-like h~avcs or stem::t tpmes, 

t:.1marish, Cn:-ollnri,urs, sonu.• Ac-rrrm:t). 
• '"Fu rry .. or h.1iry (tom'-•ntose) lea( cover~. or wetxy 

l~aves lCo,mNmr. euc.1typt:.. ~Oml' pines. sorne 1\(aâas>. 
lnitial protection can come from: 
• lndividual open-ended plastic bags around stakcs 

(a rommon clnd t>fft"C''ive cst.1blbhment method). 
• E.tuth mounds. or side-<tHtt carth bank~ of grt:'ater 

length thMl the t ree tine. 
• Brush (~nees. evt'n w1rê-mcsh renees. or ,t,,k('d 

fenœs wilh 40'k wind penctr.~bility . 
• Tu)o~O('l. or tough unmown sr.us to Wllld\ .. •ard 

(leave af already present). 
Ali ol these can be U>ed ln combination an \'Cry 

hostile areJS. Il is usual for th(" windward. row~ of trees 
to be hcavily wind-Oagg<:d, and lor ta ller spc>ck'S to be 
plactod in their lee. On co.1sts nnd in deserts. it i~ not 
until alter the fourth or even filth troe mw cvolves that 
wind-prone lruit o r nut-bearlng trees will yield, so 
windbrcak is the first pnority for gardens an th<'S<' 
situations. 

Substantlal trellis is a more immE'diate a1tcrni'ltive. 
but care should be taken to mnke this sinuous Of of 
brick or mud brick) or zig- •.,gged (if of tlmber), as it 
has to wlthstand P"rsistcnt and se,·ere !orees until 
shelter grows on either side of it. Earth mounds can œ 
better streamlined, being I<'SS sensitive to windthrow. 
The hollow from which the earth is taken to make the 
mou nd can be made to hold water o r to givc protection 
to young plants. 

Tyre walls are sometimcs trasible, and crcate great 
warmth inside the tyres. but are scarccly nesthetic 
unless very regularly arrangfd and plante<!. They have 
the advantage ol being cheap. and can œ removed onœ 
effective. Mcsh (enœs, if stoutly built with a hcavy top 
rail, con be the bas is for lcdges (fence-hedges) ol 
thick- lcavt'CI vines, which on coasts may complctely 
mound them over with tough ~mi..,;ucrulents such as 
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RJuo>:Od"'· T.•tmgonia, O.rpobrolus, or MtStmbryontlronum. 
Rock walls and tyres '"''Y be similarly mounded with 
scr.1mblers or cacti, somc of which provlde bec forage 

FIGURE 5.15 

T'tK!:. \•I.At.t.- Riad...;;!\ 
e'.JV 1 h ~ ,,k,_J-e.{. 
5M~ue.,.... 'tv-~ .. ,li.\ LLr'~ · .,(. . 

METHOOS OF ESTABLISHING WINOBREAKS. 
A Y111ety or ~able windbruks ustno dtllerent matef.als 



and berries or edible fruits. 
Il is rare for trec canopies on dry saltwind coasts to 

gain more than 46 cm height in 1 m width (18 inches in 
3 feet), so considerable width must be given to pioneer 
windbreaks in these si tuations. unless thos<' hardy 
p•one<'rs such as the Norfolk Island pines can be nurse<! 
tO grow to windward. However~ as this slow climb to 
height commenœs from growullroel, a fence. building. 
earth bank. or barrier gives it a great start for far less 
spread (Figure 5.15.0). 

Even a 46-62 cm (18-24 inch) high · renee" or mound 
earth will grow a sweet potato, strawberry, or cabbage 
ln the let', while hard-pruned canopies need not be 
barren, as many dwarf fruit, vine, and IIO\"er crops will 
grow below thcse if mulch and water are provlded. ln 
wlndbreak forests Rt'ar coasts, smaU openings of 6-9 m 
(2t)..J(J feet) provide garden sheller and admit light. 

There is, in tact, a special charm about those 3-3.5 m 
(lG-12 feet) high de11se coastal shrubberies in which 
neslle sma ll shacks, through whkh wandcr sandy 
paths, and in which people create small patch<>s of 
scattered garden using wastewater and mulch. Once 
shaped, fruit trees in this situation seldom need 
pruning.. and at tim~ one wonders if the wind is not an 
advantage in thrtt h (orees compact and care(ul work. 
punishes carelessness, and promotes wastewater use. 

Across the whole of the flatt1sh penlnsula of 
Kalaupapa on Molokaï. the Hawaiians had buill tiny 
stone fences of 25-50 cm llG-20 inchesl high and only 
4.5-5 m (15-18 feet) apart, behlnd whkh they g rew a 
basic swe<'t-potato crop, and in which grt'w tough fem 
for mukh. AU are now abandoned, but on the seaward 
coast, wild date somehow struggles to 4.5 m US feet) or 
soin the teeth of the tradewinds, and would have made 
a grand windbrcak had th~ Hawaiians retaincd their 
land against tourism and gri1ziers. just to windward, 
the strong winds bring so much salt spray ashort' that il 
crystalizes out in pinkish ponds, mixed inexorably with 
the red of th~ volcanac earth on whîch it forms4 Evm 
today, il is gathered as "Hawaiian salt", and is further 
mixed with the roasted kukul nut and chl lies for a 
dclicious raw- fish condiment. 

Sorne Benefits of Shclterbelt 
1. Shrlt<rbtlt t{fttts on ""''"' dt<ig11. For glazed a reas and 
hot water (flat plate) collectors, wind chili factors 
remove 60% of hcat aJonc. Shcltcrbclt (including thick 
vine treltis) a1'0und a house can cffect a 2()-30% saving 
in heating fuels in modera te to ~vere winters. Th us. in 
cold a reas earthbanks plus sh<>lterbelt. and a sun- facing 
aspect, is a critlcal design stratcgy. ln deser<s. where 
advected (wind-carried) heat b th~ most severe effect 
on human comfort, shelterbch tre~s serve co rl.-d.uct' 
ground tcmperotuM up to 15°C. 

2. Elfccts of <XfiOSIIrt: 011 litY>IMI.. Blizzards will kill 
llvestock and ncwborn lambs, and even hardy and 
adaptcd animais can Jose 30~ of their bodyw(>ight in 3 
days of biiZ1A1rd. As weil as shcltcrbclts in fields, wc 
nl'<.'d to be v~ry Cl"lrdul to dt.'Sign fences so that they do 
not form downwind or downslope traps. a~ herds 

escaping blizzards will pile up against them omd 
smother in fenccd corners. Ali moorland and high 
plateau fences should allow easy downwind ~41~ to 
wood lots, shelter(>d volleys. or lowcr elevations. 

ln Jess severe conditions. sheep weight in unshcltered 
fields in New Z..aland is 15'{ Joss than thal of ohcltered 
areas. Australia attributes 20'X of ali lamb !osses to 
wind chiH factvrs, and issues regula r wlnd chili 
warnings at shcaring lime ro prcvent adult shœp loss. 

Cattle led winter rations on cxposed sites will eat 
16\t Jess of this food , so that wintcr hay and 
conœntrates need to be fed our 1n shelter for anim.1ls to 
obtaln full benefit. 8oth heat and cold hav~ sim ilar 
eff<-cts on wcight gain, and shcltcrbdt is one of the n>ost 
effective ways of increasing livcstock production, and 
conserving rations. Thus, in deslgning for Jivestock, 
(~nees, shelter, access to shelter. and fe<'ding and 
watering points .,Il need sensible placement. so that 
animais are not e~poS<>d to extreme tempe,.tures. ln the 
tropiC'S and subtropiC'S, a ridge planting of pincs o r 
Casuari11as with a wind gap left below the crowns 
affords both shade and an induced breeze that 
discourages Oies and mosquitoes. Such ridges are also 
rich mulch sou"'es for lower slopes. 

3. Ciuil co11Stwctlon. Snowdrift across highways is 
more effective! y and permanent! y blocked by hedgerow 
of hardy Ouaga11a and f.lmgm•s, which are estimated to 
be SOit cheaper th.1n stout fences, and of course outlast 
them. )uniper in high country actually grows better in 
areas or snow drift (below the sharp ridges where snow 
form.s: corn.ices), and swale-s at such places enable more 
snow melt. tht>rcfore more available roor moisture for 
trees in spring and summer. 

Wind shear on cxposed highways or at ca ra van parks 
can cause casualties and property damage, so thal we 
need to design wlndfast median strips and highway 
shelterbelt in a reas of known hazard, but <'Specially on 
mountain passes and near exposro coasts subject to 
gales. 

4. Slttlttr i11 a11d 01'01111d cropla11ds and ord1ards. For 
croplands, a matrix of sheltcrbelt species 10- 16 m in 
height and 33-66 m apart CCnsuari11n, poplar, 
Matsudana willow, trimmed eucalyptl affords wind 
protection for such crops as kiwifruit and a>·ocado, and 
give the grt'atest increases in yicld whlle redunng wind 
damage to fruit and leaJ. for instanœ, citrus culled as 
damaged is SO'k of the crop in unsheltered a reas, versus 
18.5% in sheltcrbelt systems, cotton yields are 17.4% 
higher within live times the height of the shelterbelt, 
~nd fall off to a 7.9'k advantage at ten times the height 
of the bell. 

Eff<>cts of sheltcrbclt are compound, and include 
more mcltwater from snow, much gre.lter fruit or seed 
:ret ln be<'-pollinatl'd crop, the preS<'rvation of good 
shape in the trees, h~nœ Jess pruning. Species selection 
of shclterbelt trœs is essential. and a set oC factors can 
be the criteri.lthat ol>>lsts the f,um enterprise shelt•red . 
Th<'S<' indude: 

• Nitrogen fixat ion or good mulch potentlal from 
leav....s and trimmings; 
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• Hosting of predatory ins«ts or birds thal control 
crop pests; 

• Least moisture competition with crop (although 
roots from the shelterbelt can be ripped or trenched at 
the edge of crops); 

• Excellent forage yields or concentrated foods for 
livestock; and 

• Natural barriers to livestock (thorny plants, or 
woven hedge). 

Shelterbelt is planted as a succession from a tai! grass 
to a taller legume to a long-lerm, taU, windfast hedge of 
e.g. Cas111Jrina, poplar, wîllow, eucalypt, oak, chestnut. 
Ali this complex can be set out at once, and managed as 
it evolves to maturity. Quickset (by cuttings) hedges of 
poplar and Erythrina are popular because of their fast 
windbreak effect, but species must be chosen to suit a 
particular di mate. 

Where space is ample and winds strong, the profile of 
a windbreak can be carefully streamlined, and up to six 
rows of tree and taU grass lines established, giving a 
mixed yield of forage, timber, fuel, mulch, honey, and 
s helter. ln more constricted areas, a matrix of 
singl<Hree lines is usual, and effective if close-spaced. 
However, there is no such thlng as a standard shape or 
windbreak, and very different configurations are 
needed for different sites, functions, and as accessory 
species to the enterprise sheltered, the wind strength, 
and the wind Joad (salt, sand, dust). 

5. Effects of windhreak on soi/ moist11rt. Windbreak is 
very effectlve in snowy areas, increasing soil moisrure 
4% to four times the height of the break, and thal to 1.2 
m depth in soils. Obviously, the benefits to trees in cold 
deserts are as a reserve of soil moisture that is rare in 
cold d.ry climates. The same effect occurs Jocally in the 
lee of tussock grasses, and can be used to establish a 
tree. 

l.n foggy climates or facing sea coasts, we must add 
the effect of sea air condensation, whîch can be from 
80-300% of rainfall as leal drip. ln hot deserts and hot 
winds, the advected hot winds are the major factor in 
soil rnoisture Joss. Such effects are produced over large 
treeless areas of dry grain crop as weil as in deserts. 

The effects on grain crop of windburn and seed 
shattering in hot winds is insignificant for up to 18 
times the height of the windbreak. 

6. Less soil Joss dut lo wi11dstorms. Very serious soil 
!osses of up to 100 T /ha/day in duststorm episodes 
(usuaJiy followed by torrentîal rain) are prevented by 
windbreak and soil pitting with tussock grasses. 
Approximately 50-70% of dusts settle out of the air 100 
m into tree dumps, so that treelines are the essential 
accompaniment to any pastoral or crop system in arid 
areas. 

On coasts, removal of mangroves and coastal dune 
vegetation results in a sudden acceleration of wind 
erosion on beaches and coastal soils, and following 
deforestation, up to 30% more sîlt per annum nows into 
and reduces the useful life of water storages. 

7. Wirrdbreak and hedgerow as accessory to crop arrd 
livestock. Quite apart from the above effects, windbreak 
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species can be chosen to provide excellent crop mulch 
(Prosopis, Acacia. Erythrina. Melia. Canna) and fodders 
Cali the foregoing species plus Leucaena, Fig, 
Ptnnistlllm), and also to fix or recycle nitrogen and 
phosphatic fertilisers .. or to mine trace elements 
CCas11arina, Bank.<ia, E11calypt11s camaldulmsis). 

Dry or cold-deciduous species and monsoon 
deciduous trees give a natural leaf fall in crop, 
automatically adding growth elements to the crop. ln 
every crop •nd orchard il is ad visa ble to interplant 
leguminous trees for mulch, soli building, and in-crop 
windbreak or frost cover. Trees like avocado and crops 
like papaya can be grown on sub-tropical h-osty s ites 
providing there is a hlgh canopy of hardy palms or 
light-<rowned legumes (e.g. Butia palm, jacaranda, 
Tip11ana ti pu). Such sites do not frost, as there is no bare
ground radiation at night, and advected frost is 
impeded. 

Finally, forage and firewood from windbreak 
provides excess fuels to cook crop products, which is an 
important factor in the thi.rd world. ln s ummary, 
well-chosen and designed windbreak can occupy up to 
30% of the total area of any site without reducing crop 
yields, and if windbreak species are chosen that aid the 
crop itself, there will be an increase in total yield. soil 
quality, and mois ture available. 

Hedgerows and Shel!erbei!S 
Shelterbel! species must be carelully selected to give 
multiple uses, to either ASSIST the crop yield, or ADD 
TO the end use yield (e.g. forage trees in pasture). This 
ensures the area occupied by shelterbelts adds to the 
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FIGURE 5.16 
PERMEABILITY OF WINDBREAKS. 
This figure shows how winds llow around a wlndbreal<s wflich needs 
to be wider thanthe tie!d tor less permeable hecJ9erow. 



rotai crop yl~lds, rather !han deducts from them. ln 
general, - would gain in crop or posture yield using 
nitrogen fixing and bro~ible shelterbelts sp«ies, 
~ tose crop yield by using high water-demand, non
leguminous, and inedible shelterbelt sp«ies. 

However, where we experience severe sea or desert 
wlnds, whlch greatly reduœ ail yields, we must select 
salt- resistant or sand-blast-resistant windbreak no 
matter what the intrinsic yields of the shelterbelt. 1t is 
rare for sea- front trees to bear effectlvely (e.g. the outer 
-1-5 rows of coconuts on exposed Islands yield little 
crop>. so !hat choiœ of frontline searoast plants for seed 
or frui t y lelds is olten irrelevant when considering 
sp«ies for multiple function. 

For isolated trees, or trees whose c-anopy lilts above 
the general forest leveL wind of even low speeds may 
increase the transpiration rate, sometlmes doubling 
water use. The effect is greatest on water- loving plants, 
and much less on dry-adapted species whlch have 
impermeable leal cuticle and good control of stomata, 
or a cover of spines and hairs. 

Hot, dry winds, and winds laden w!th salt have the 
most damaging •Jfect on plant yields Chenee, animal 
yields), although at high wind speeds mochanical 
damage can occur, which prevents or reduces yields no 
matter what the humidity or salt content of the wlnds. 
Damaged crop plants such as corn or bananas suffer 
photosynethlc inefficîency ranging from 2~% when 
the leaf lamlnae are tom or frayed, or the mldrlbs are 
broken (Chang, 1968). 

Plants show different resistances to wlnd damage: 
• Wi11d loltrant (and wind- fast). These are the many 

short or creeplng plants at the boundary layer o f stiU air 
near the ground, o r the front-line plants of sea coasts. 
e.g. CLrastium, AraucarÜl hetm>phy/111 Yields are little 
affected by strong winds. 

• EzJWSUrt toltrt~nt, e.g. barley, some Br11ssitas, 
Ouuarina and Coprosm11 rrpo~s. Yields are reduced in 
strong wlnds, but dry matter yield is less affected than 
ln wind-scnsitive plants. 

• Wi11d $tnsititot. These are the many important crops 
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WATER USE AND WHEAT PROOUCEO. 
The eleets of lltdotrow in<:reast yitlds on 00111 - but •ncreast 
wa1!r use 

such as citrus~ avocado, kiwifruit-vines, many 
deciduous fruits, corn. sugar cane, and bananas. 8oth 
plant height and yields rapidly decrease wlth lncreases 
in wind speed. For these species, very intensive 
shelterbelt systems are essential. 

Problems arise when the plants used for shelterbelt 
(e.g. poplar) are themselves heavy water-use spocies 
wilh invasive roots. An annual root-cuttlng or rip-line 
may be necessary along such windbrea.ks lo permit the 
crop sheltered to obtain sufficîent water, but il is best to 
choose more sui table sp«ies in the first place. 

Windbœak Hdaht and Densily 
The height and density, or penetrability, of wlndbreak 
trees are the critical shelter-effect factors. Some 
configurations of windbelt may causes frost-pockets to 
develop in the still air of sheltered hollows. 
PERMEABILITY is an importa.nt factor if we want to 
reduce frost risk or to extend the wlndbreak effect 
(Figure 5.16). 

Briefly, we need windbneaks spread at 110 morttha11 20 
times the hedgerow height in a.ny severe wlnd. ln the 
establishment of wind-sensitive tree crop we may 
actually need continuous (interplant) windbreak. The 
length of windbreak needs to be grea ter than the length 
of the field prot<ded, as wind funnels around the end 
of windbreaks in a regular flow pattern. 

Windbreak Configurations 
ln general, specles chosen for windbrenk should permit 
40- 70% of the wind lhrough, which prevcnts the 
formation of a turbulent wind overturn on the leeward 
side. Windbreak helght is ideally one-fifth of the spaœ 
between windbreaks, but is still effective for low crop at 
one-thirtieth of the interspaœ. 

Sensible configurations are shown in Figun 5.18. 
Note tha l some wind shelter systems are placed 
throughout or within the crop o r fruit area. 

A. Dm$t windbrtok wlth bare stem area below. ~ 
good summer cool shade for li vestock; poor to useless 
winter shelter. Ciumps of such trees on kno lls allow 
animais 10 escape heat, and flies and mosqultoes are 
much reduced. 
Sample secdcs: Cuprtssus, Pin us, Casuarina. 

B. Alltrna/t (zig-zag) planting of very permeable 
trees. E.l.ll:!;a: good • tront-line· seafront systems to 
reduce salt burn and provide shelter for more dense 
trees on islands and coasts. ~: Arauc,.ria, Pin us, 
Casuan·na. 

C. Compou11d wi11dbrtok of high density. ~: The 
best protection for eroding beaches, lifting the wind 
smoothly ovcr the beach berm and trapplng sand. Also 
elfoctive in dust- storm areas as a dust trap. ~: 

Ground: Convulvulus, Phyla (Lippia), Mtstmbry· 
anthemum. l.ow shrubs: Edlium ~ruosum. wormwood. 
Shrubs: Coprosma rtptns. Trees: Ly<rum. Ctdrus, 
CuprtSSus. somc plants. 
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O. Permeable low hedgerow of Acacia or legumes. 
~: Good effeciS on grass and crop growth. allows 
ai r movemenl to reduce frosts . Spedes: Acacia~ 
Leucnena, Prosopis, Albizia, C/yricidin, tagasaste and like 
tree legumes. 

E. "lncrop "windbreak 
1: Savannah-style configuration of open- spaced 

light-crowned trees in crop or pasture. Effects: 
Excellent forage situation in arid areas, especially if 
trees provide fodder crop; pasture protected from 
drying winds. Species: Severa! fodder palms, Inga, 
Acacia, tagasasle, baooob, Prosapis. 

2: Complete o r almosH:omplete crown cover in 1ree 
crop. Effects: Excellent frost~free sub-tropic and tropic 
lowland configuration where fruit trees (F) are 
interplanted with leguminous trees (L) as shelter and 
mulch, wilh Casuarina.• (C) as borders. Suited to humid 
climates. or irrigated areas. Species: Fruits (F) from 
palms, avocado, f11gn, banana, citrus. Legu.mes (L) of 
tagasaste, Acacia. Albizin, luga, Clyricidia, Leucatna. 
Borders (8) of Cnsuarina, low palms (Phorrrix 
ttmarirnsis), Ltucaeua, PTOS()pis, and other wind-fast trees 
and taU shrubs. 

The partial list of windbreak configurations given 
above covers only sorne c:-ases, and ln eve:ry case a de
signer must se lect species, s tudy s uitable total 
conformation, and allow for evolution or succession. As 
with ali permacu lture des igns, general known 
principles are followed but every actual site will modify 
the design, as will the purposes for which shelter is 
intended. 

Windbreak is essential for many crop yields, 
particularly ln orchards. As discussed, wind causes 
mechanical damage, salt- burn, and may transfer 
(advect) heat and cold into the crop. Unless conditions 
are very severe~ slngle-line wlndbreak spaced at 15 
times height may have a satisfactory effect on ground 
conditions, and this is recommended for crops and 
grasslands. However~ severe montane and coastal 
winds need more carefu l design~ and a complex 
windbreak of frontline species able to buffer the first 
onslaught of damaging winds is needed (figure 5.19). 

For both tree crops and archards, we have a very 
different polential strategy in that the windbreak may 
be composed of trees compatible with the protected 
forest or orchard system we wish to shelter, and can 
then be integral with the crop (figure 5.18 El and E2). 
Great success with such stra tegies ha s been 
demonstrated both for wind and fros t moderation in 
susceptible crop such as c.itrus, avocado and maca · 
damia nuts or chestnuts, using a protective interplant of 
hard y Acacia. Cnsrtnriun. Clyricidin~ tagasaste, or 
Prosopîs spaced tuithiu the crop. As ali of the windbreak 
species n1entioned fix nitrogen or phosphates, provide 
firewood, radiale heat, and shelter crop, it is sensible 
and beneficiai to fully interpla nt any susceptible tree 
crops behind barrlers of front-line windbrea k. 
Windbreak in this instance is integral with the crop (as 
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il is in natural forests). 
The importance of windbreak extends to SOIL 

CONSERVATION. ln dry light soils, windbreaks can 
reduœ dust and blown sand to 1 /IOOOih of unsheltered 
situations (Chang. 1968) wilhin 10 times the height of 
windbreak. Thus, in crops in arid or windy areas, it is 
necessary to plant windbreaks doser together for the 
sake of soil conservation. The loss of soil at 20 times 
windbreak height is 18% of open situations, which is 
still too much when we can Jose 8-40 t/ha in 
windstorms! 

Similarly, WATER EVAPORATION can be halved in 
strong winds (32 km/h or more) for distances up to 10 
times height. Over 24 km/ h, 30% gain in soil water 
conservation is ach.ieved. Only in still-aîr conditions is 
evaporation Joss about the same for sheltered and open 
field conditions. 

SNOW MOISTURE is increased by a windbreak of 
type A o r B (Figure 5.18) when the snow is trapped on 
fields. The snow depth in winter bears a close 
correlation to dry matter yields in spring and summer, 

FIGURE 5.19 
COMPLEX NETS FOR VARIABLE WIN OS. 
Two examples are given to sui1 straight-line lencing. Creseents are 
bowed towards the most damagmg w1nds 
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AGURE5.18 
WINOBREAK CONFIGURATIONS. Sl)eCiloe analysiS Htre. A suriS ndQes • 8 laM VWII crop, C cœsts. 0 
There IS no 'besr windbreak: Mry crop, Sile. or CO<Idî~on needs fields. E1deser1 crops, E2 mesolhermal orc:lllrds 
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so thal crop yields are highest downwind from 
windbreak areas. Wherever snow blows across the 
landscape~ windbreaks of savannah configurations 
crea te spring soi! moisture traps. lt is a Iso possible to do 
this by using open swa les in snow- drih areas. 
Windbreaks in exposed snowfield areas can be better 
established in the lee of earth bunds or in natural 
comice just polewards of ridges. 

CROP YIELDS vary in increase from the 100% 
increase in such crops as avocado to 45% in corn, 
60-70% in alfaHa, 30% in wheat, and lesser gains 
(7-18%) for low crops such as lettuce. Ali these 
increases follow windbreak establishment on exposcd 
sites. Effects are of course less in naturally sheltered 
situations or areas of normally low wind speed. 
However, a lmos t ali norma l garden vegetables 
(cucurbit, tomato, potato) benefit greatly from wind 
shelter. For this reason, a ground pattern similar to that 
in f igure 5.20 is recommended for su ch crops and 
wind-affected pastu.res. 

( 

1 
1 

1 

1 
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FIGURE 5.20 1 
LOW LEGUMINOUS WINOBREAK IN CROP. 
The spiral panern allows a continuai tractor oatn: it also pro·vides 1 
a very shellered crop environmentlor ali wlnd directions. 

HURRICANES (CYCLONES, TYPHOONS) 
Very stable and still-air cairns near the equator may 
produce tïerce updraughts of air over warm oceanic 
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FIGURE 5.21 
HURRICANES OR CYCLONES. 
Raln and inshore. tidal effects are most severe to Ille poleward sl~es 
of the low;~ressure cell. as is inland lloodillO. accentuated by the ltdal 
butge. 

areas, which over sorne days or weeks build up 19 the 
great rising spirals of hu.rricanes. As these move slow! y 
(usually at 24-32 km/h) across the ocean towards land, 
wind speeds around the vortex can reach 128-192 
km/h, while within the vortex itself a "tidal bulge" rises 
up to 2.7 m (9 feet) above sea leve( (figure 5.21); this 
water bulge causes a tidal surge al coastlines. 

Vortices revolve anti-clockwise in the northern 
hemisphere, clockwise in the southern, and th us coastal 
a.reas to the north side have the highest water a.nd wave 
levels in the nort hern hemisphere, and to the south side 
in lhe southern. The combined effects of rapidly 
fluctuating pressures, tidal bulge, wave and sea 
pile-up, and wave backwash create devastation on 
coasts. Ahhough hurricanes cannot persisl far inland, 
as the sea itself generales the vortex, the intense rains 
generated do reach weil inland to flood rivers and 
estuaries, adding to lhe general destruction. With ali 
effects combined in a ··worst case" of high tldes and 
prior rains, destructive wave attack can reach 6-9 rn 
(20-30 feet) above normal h.igh-tide wave levels. 

As wind strength increases at sea, wavelength also 
increases, so thal normal wave fronts arriving at 8 per 
minute ln calm Atlantic conditions slow down to a 
storm frequency of 5 per minute before great winds. 
These wider-spaced waves travel fast, are larger, and 
create severe backwash undermining of shorelines. 



Storm waves may therefore arrive long belore a 
cyclonic depression or hurricane, and the change of 
wave beat gives warning to the shore crabs, birds, fish, 
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FIGURE 5.22 
TORNAOOES. 
Unlike hurricanes. tornadoes occur over land and sea from shear 
effects at the junction ol hat and cold air masses, creating Intense 
low-pressure vor1ices. 

and turtles, who either talee shelter inland or go to sea 
to escape the approaching hurricane. 

As modern satellite photographs are used to track the 
hurricane, there is usually a few days' warning for 
coastal areas~ and evacuatjon is sometimes ordered. 
Well-built towns (such as Darwin, Australia, after its 
cyclonic devastation in 19n) can withstand cyclones 
with minîmal damage. but such stoutness is usually 
only built in alter an initial (and sometimes total) 
destruction. Il is possible to striclly regu late and 
superv-ise buildjngs to be safe in hurricanes, and în 
areas where flimsy constructions are normal, to dig 
refuge trenches and caves for emergency shelter. Ali 
such shelter must be in well-<lrained hillside sites. 

TORNADOES 
Hurricanes are large, s low phenomena covering 
hundreds of square miles, and mainly confined to 
coasts facing large stretches of tropical seas, with very 
large heat cells. Tomadoes, however. may occur in qui te 
cold inland areas, last only seconds or minutes, and 
affect only a few square kilometres. Thus, they usually 
escape detection by satellite and ground sensors. 

Nevertheless, the stresses placed on buildings, civil 
constructions, chemical or nuclear facilities, airfields 
and villages can be disastrous. Wind speeds may reach 
120 km/h, at worst 2BO km/h; these speeds can exceed 
hurricane winds. The conditions for tornadoes are: 

• Thunderstorrns wîth fast-growing cumulonimbus 
cloud; 

• A persistent source of warm moist air to feed the 
updraught side of the front; 

• An input of cold dry air enterîng the system from 
another direction; and 

• A vortex formation in the rcsulting storm; this 
reaches the ground as a tornado, caused by wind-shear 
effects at the border of the conflicting system, or as a 
frontal dust storm in deserts. 

Effects: Trees twisted off and broken; people and 

) 
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FIGURE 5.23 
FIRESTORMS. 
Wildlire can create lire tornadoes. OSj)eclally at hill crests. and these spread burnlng particles downwfnd lor many kilometres. 
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abjects sucked out of cars and buildings; "rains" of soil, 
fish, frogs may fa li out a head of the disturbance. 

FIRESTORMS 
Intense wildfires (urban and rural) fanned by dry 
winds will create powerful vortfces duc to conditions 
very much like thal of the tornodo. The mass ignition of 
large areas of foresls and buildings leed a powerful 
updraught. Colder dry air rushes in 10 replace the air 
ronsumed in burning, and lire tomadoes (firestorms) 
rosult, carrying large buming partlcles aloft on ·smoke 
nimbus" clouds. Whole house sections pinwheel across 
the sky to drop out ahead of the main tire front, where 
they in tum set up serondary firestorm rond ilions. The 
effl"CCS on people and property are very much like those 
of tornadoes, but with the additional danger of intense 
heat. 

5.7 
LANDSCAPE EFFECTS 

CONTINENTAL EFFECTS 
Heat is transported on a world scale by two great 
circulations: thal of the air masses, and those of oœanic 
currents. Olthese, air masses are more wid<>·spread in 
thelr ellect, and are least limited by land masses. 
Oœanic currents, or indeed proxlmlty to any large body 
of water, have their grea test n10derating ellect on 
down- wind shorelines. Such ellects may have little 
inland inOuence. The concept of continental climales 
was evolved lo describe those extreme and widely 
nuctuating inland dimatk zones thal are not buffered 
by the effects of sea rurrents, and which demonslr.lte 
periods of extmne heat and cold, ali the more marked 
on high mountains. 

Thus, the third complication on the simple 
temperalure-rainlall classifications is CONTINENT· 
ALITY. Alter this, only one special factor remains. and 
lt ls the eflect of hills or ranges of mountains on local 
elima te; these eflects are very like the latitudinal eflects 
on a global scale. 

LATITUDE AND ALTITUDE 
An average measure of tempera tu n'fa li with altitude is: 
9.8•Ctkm (S.4°F/1000 lect) in rainless or dry air; or 
4-9"<:/km (2.2-5°F/1000 lect) in humid and saturated 
conditions. 

As a rough approximation, every 100 m (330 lect) of 
altitude ls equivalent lo 1° of latitude, so thal at 1000 m 
(3300 lect) on the equalor, the temperatures are about 
equiva lent to a climate 10• off the equator with the 
sa me humidity. AtH)" latitude off the equator, a plateau 
at 1850 m (6000 lect) has a climate mon' like thal at 30' 
latitude, with a probability of wind chili to below 
freezlng. For high islands or ranges of mountains, this 
altuudinal factor is crucial 10 design strategies lor 
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hom<., and gardens. Altitude ellect alone enables us to 
grow a wide range of plant species on a high island, 
using the area from ocean to mounlilin- top. 

Hi&h. Altj}udg Elll"CCs 
Mountains are not in fact strictl~ "latitude equivalents", 
as the air is more rarefied, air pressure less, and 
radiation therefore higher. On very high mountains of 
4000 m (13,000 feetl and more, people may experience 
oxygen dclicicncy (mountaln slckncss). snow or 
radiation blindness, and su lier from the exlremes of 
day-night temperature fluctuations. The mountain 
sicknes> of oxygen sln'sS is not lelt by locals, but can 
cause extreme fatigue, insomnia, and laboured 
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FIGURE 5.24 'fle&. "'"e.s •-r "'"~T 
HIGH ALTITUDE LANDSCAPI'. 
loal effecrs may mast or eclipse wtdet c11mahc conditions 1n 

[ mountainOut regoons. 
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FIGURE 5.25 
VALLEY WINOS 
These lollow a da1ly cycle. Many bird species use lhese wlnds 
lollow a daily migrabOn (down!UI at dawn. to ridge lorests at evening) 
Botll wlnd and tempmture enects are local 

bre•thlng in visitors. ln the Peruvian Andes. day 
temperatures remain at 16-19'C (6J-66• F) ali year, but 
night temperatures faU rapidly to -IO"C (14•F). Shade 
tt:>mperaturcs are lower than at sea levet. due to the tess 
effective hcat transfer and insulation effccts of the 
rMefied air. Water bolls at lower temperatures due to 
the low atmosphcric pressure, clnd snow may sublime 
directly to water vapour rather than meltlng. Hlgh 
mountains reduce the range of foods available. 

Snow cover may serve as an insulating blanket. nnd 
prcvent carly spring thawing, o r even autumn (rœzing 
if it covcrs unfrozcn grou.nd. Snow cover also causes 
intense reflectîon, and raises air temperatures just 
above the snow by day. Al night, radiation from snow 
causes an extremely cold ground air layer. so thar any 
plants prouuding from snow suffer these extremes of 
diurnal temperature. 

As great as t.he effcct of altitude is. the effcct of slope 
is even more pronounced. Daubenmire (1974) records 
thot s lopes of s• towards the poles · reduce soi! 
temperatures as muchas 168 km distance· towards the 
poi<'S, so that even a genUe slope away from the sun 
rn>atcs very much rooler conditions locally. The effect 
of cold ravines in near•permanent shadow is extn>me 
tndccd, and one may stand in hot s unlight in the 
Himalayas and gaze into icy depths wherc only the 
hardicst !ife forms cxist, and wherc lee may 
permancntly cover rocks and spray zones caused by 
watcrfalls or rapids. 

VALLEY CLIMATES 
We have referred to the chlll of nanow, shaded, high 
altitude gorges, but an opposite eflect occurs in 
sun-fadng wider valleys, shcltered from winds. Hcre, 
hot air builds up rapidly, soils are drier, and strong 
winds may be generated (upslope and up valley by day, 
downslope and down valley at night). Figure 5.25 
demonstrates this effcct in moderate rnountain areas of 
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3,000-4,000 m (9,85()-13.000 feetl. 
ln large volleys, and espedally on cool moist elima tes, 

the upsiOp<' wind may resull on the generation of a 
chain of cumulus douds at the VAlley head, trailing off 
as a s uccession of clouds from mld - morning to 
evenlng. ln more tropical humld cllmates, the cloud 
may be continuously held on the mountain tops; this 
forms part of the standing cloud of hlgh islands. Such 
cloud land rainfalll effects are acœntuated by forest on 
the volley sides and ridges, as trt-es actively humidify 
lh~ air streams by transpiration in hot weather. 

Volleys in tundra and desert support tree populations 
absent from the plain or p<'neplain areas surrounding 
them, but the reasons may differ in thal tundra valleys 
are likely to be protected by (driven) deep snow rove<. 
This preserves warm or sub-lethal soiltemp<'ratures in 
winter (as weil as providing excess summer meJt 
moisture). Valleys in deserts romain moisi due to the 
deep detritus which ftlls thcir floors; the shaded soUs 
tose Jess moisture to evaporation. Lethal soit 
temperatures are also avoided by partial shading. 8oth 
ic~blast and sand-blast are modified or absent in 
valley noors, so that unprotected seedlings can survive 
hlgh winds in the shelter of volleys. 

Thus, valleys (or wadis) are pnefemd growîng sites 
in deserts, and provide tree products in otherwise 
treeless tundras, although the latter sites are rarely 
oc:cupied by hu man settle<nent. 

ln the fteld, we olten notiœ a sudden coldness just 
before dawn in valley a reas; this is the time of the 
greatest dcpth of cold air, and hence the greatest 
lntensity of cold. Air Aowing down from the mountains 
has pooled ali night, and just before the sun rises, we 
(and many animais) are at our greatest t'xposure and 
lowest ebb. lt is at this lime that winds off glaciers 
flowing down cold valleys reach thdr maximum Sp<'ed. 

Without wînd or air Aow, radiation frost can form. as 
it does in shelti!Ted hollows and tree clearings. ln these 
a reas, opening up the clearings or draining tht'm of cold 
air may help reduce frost, if thot is the aim (Figure 
5.13). 

When, sorne years ago, l grew such crops as tomatoes 
and cucurbits inside Op<'n trec canoplcs, 1 did prevent 
frost, but tost crop due to low lightlevels and a Jack of 
wînd or insect pollination. ln such cases, a shad~ide 
screen of reflector plants fadng tht' sun would help to 
keep light levels up, and plants to attract bees need to 
be placed around the clearing. Arboreal or ground 
browsers within forests are also worrisome ln gartlens 
(possum and porcupine for example). Green-leaf 
vegetablt'S, howt'Ver, are not usually eaten, and can be 
sucœssfully grown in small forest clearings or in open 
forest in frosty areas. 

5.8 
LATITUDE EFFECTS 

O...Spite the weak lighl and short growlng season at 
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high (sub-polar) latitudes, the very long summer days 
provide more than a sufficient quantity of light for 
vigorous plant growth. The datly total for tate summer 
(Julyl is 440 Langleys at Madras, lndia (13°N); 680 
Langleys at Fresno, Califomia (36°N); 450 at Fairbanks, 
Alaska (64•N). The average radia rion in tempera te a reas 
is 1-S times thal of the tropics (Chang, 1968). 

This is accentuated, o n or ncar coasts, by the 
moderate temperatures from the convection of air over 
warm curren ts in such areas as Alaska and the 
northwest coastal regions of Europe. The benefit of 
these areas is thal the generally lower temp<'ratures, 
whkh suit photosynthesis, confer a photosynthetic 
efficit'ncy that makes a considerable production of 
œreal, bemes, tomatoes, potatoes, and vegetable crops 
tolerant of short season/long day conditions. The olten 
deep periglacial soils provide the basis for the 
production of gigantic lettuce, cabbage, spinacht'S, and 
root crops, so thal these areas are very favourable for 
agriculture in summer. 

Sut h conditions prevail in Alask.1, lrcland, Scotland, 
and parts of Norway. Shelter and odded nutrients from 
seawt'eds and manures yield rich meadows and heavy 
vegetable production du ring the long summer da ys. 
The small ston~walled fields of freland produce 
abundant sweet hay, root crops, and greens for storage 
during wînter. 

Conversely, the ample light at low (equatorial) 
latitudes is ineffident due to the extremely high 
temperatures there, and the excess light may mean thal 
plants are light saturated. Photosynthesis may actually 
decline ln the intense light, and the energy built into the 
plants may be iess in sunlight thon in partial shade. 
Shade (down to a levet of 20% sunlight) is of great 
benefit in tropical deserts and sunny equatorial 
climales. Trials of shad.,cloth with 50-70\fo light 
transmission may greatly increase plant bulk and 
produc:1ion. e.g. of sugar bet't, thus the importance of 
tree shade and shadedoth in deserts and cleared-area 
tropics. 

Simllarly, temperaturt'S above 25°C (77°F) sharply 
decrease photosynthetic efflciency, so thal the normal 
desert or equatorial condition of high light and 
temperature is very inefficient for the production of 
plant material. ln tht' arctJc or high latitudes, 15°C 
(59"F)I$ optimum for adapted sp<'cies and cultivars, and 
20-24"C (68-75°Fl for many useful food plants. Tropic:s 
are noted for a low production of those crops whlch can 
be also grown in temp<'Tate areas; light shade may be 
the essentJal component for increased yields. 

ln bright sunlight, leaf le<np<'Tatures often exœed air 
temperatures, so thal the diffuse light of overcast or 
cloudy days in high latitudes helps plant growth, 
especially after midday as temperatures would then 
also rise above optimum in direct sunlight. 

Photosynethetic efficiency is limiled by the ability of 
the leaf to obtain carbon dioxide or by low levels of 
avallable carbon dioxide. At high light intensity, we 
need to supply carbon dioxide (to the saturation levet 
of 0.13'l. to obtain a 2-3 timt'S •ncnease in photosyn· 



thetic rate. Carbon dioxide can be supplied by 
composting or by housing an.imals in greenhouses 
where light is more than suffident. 

ft lollows thal the summer perlods ol the high 
latitudes are ideal for biomass production, while 
equatorial !t'glons evolve biomass mainly as a result of 
a year--round (ineffident) growth and perennial crops. 
The ideal of steady iow light /low tempe rature 
conditions may be at times achieved b<!low the closed 
forests of tropical mountains. but these sites are very 
limited in extent, and carbon dioxide concentration is 
also low. Riœ, for example. yields 4-5 times better in 
temperate areas than in tropical ones. although up to 
three crops per year in the tropics helps to increase local 
yield.s over the year. 

1t should be feasible to assist tropical crop yields by 
spadng permeable-<rowned trœs throughout crops to 
reduce both light and temperature, e.g . using Prosopis 
trees wlth mille t crops in lnd ia, or partlally- shading 
taro in Hnwnii. Grass growth in tcmperate arcas also 
incrcases wlth shelterbelt, but this may reflect the 
u..rrmtr conditions and lac.k of mechankal wind damage 
thal such trees as tagasaste provlde. Trials of 
light-transmltting or thi"'rowned palms and legume 
trees would quickly show results, and there are a good 
many observations to suggest that (il water is suffident) 
crops under leguminous trees do much belier in the 
tropic:s than a c:rop standing on its own. 

Part of the problem in tropics (both for biomass 
production and nutr i tion) is th at non- adapted 
tempcratc crops are pers istently g rown thcre. True 
tropical p lants con not on! y stand much higher ieveis of 
lig ht before satu ration, bu t cdn also maintaln 
photosynthesls atlow (0.10%) carbon dioxide. 

ln summary. we do not have to acœpt the climatic 
factors of a site as unchangeable any more than we do 
ils tretiH.sness or state of sml erosion. By sensible 
plac~menl of our desig:n components,. we can aeate 
my riad small diffe-renœs in local climatic effects on any 
site. ln the tcchnical field, we can create useful 
conversions of t'nergy from incoming energy fluxes 
such as wind and sun. and producc encrgy lor the site. 
ln the pattcrning of a site wlth trees, ponds, earth 
systems, or hedgerows. we can actively moderate for 
better dirnattc conditions# or to eliminate sorne local 
limiting factor. 
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5.10 
DESIGNER'S CHECKLIST 

Check data on average rainfall. temperature, and wind 
speed and direction for the region (olten found by 
rontactlng the Bureau ol Meteorology). 

Asœrtain the general "hardiness" zone for plants and 
animais. This is based on temperature, with frost being 
the limlting factor. Make a survey of the plants that 
g ro w ln th e i\rea, noti ng specia l drcum sta nces 
surrounding plants that are .. marginal"; what is the 
technique or microclimate thal allows them to grow? 

Find out about flood locations and periodicity, rain 
intenslty, temperature extTemes, and the......,,.., rainfall 
pattern. Allow lor extremes (e.g. no ro1n in summer) 
when designing. 

Consider total precipitation (snow, hait, raln, log, 
rondensatton. and dew) so thal your design can indude 
ways to trap and store moistwe (dry climates) or ways 
to dispose of too much moisture (wet climates). 

Consldcr li&ltt nooilnbility, espedally on foggy roasts; 
Ught bccomes the li mi ting factor for flowcring plants. 

Con tin\!ntal climates mean more témperature 
extremes, while maritime dimates buffer severe heat or 
rold . 

Altitude effects: approximately every 100 rn of 
altitude is equivalent to 1° of latitude, so thal a variety 
ol plants can be grown if the property rontalns hills and 
flats. ln the sub-tropics, even temperate-area plants can 
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bi! grown on high islands or 1\ills. 
Note where frost is produced (in hollows, on flats, 

and on large clearings> and where il is absent (the 
"thermal bl!ll" on hills, under uœ anopies). 

Note tree flagging on the site: this shows the direction 
of pcrsosttlll winds (although winds, sometimes severe, 
may blow from o ther dirt'<'tions). You can put taU stakes 
wllh coloured cloth or plastic stre.,mcrs al different 
locations and observe them seasonally. (figure 6.2). 

For accurate temperat-ures. you can htwe several 
maximum/minimum thermomcl~rs in different 
locations. These thermometers record the highest and 
lowest temperatures reached during 24 hours, and are 
helpful in locating rrucrodimatic areas such as thermal 
belts (if on a sun-facing slope), cold drainage areas, 
frost hollows. 

Sile house and garden on the thennal bell if possible. 
ln minimal-frost areas, plant lighl-<•'nopy trees ;,. the 

garden for frost protection Uree canopies help keep 
rnpld cooling of the earth to a minimum). O r piani into 
a stcep-sided clearing or pit. 

ln hOuS<'S, design so thal you use llght and radiation 
10 best effect , particularly in l<mperate climales. 
Partlcular use should be made of the thermosiphon 
effect of heat. so that ht>at sources ,,re placed below 
storage and use points. 

Use the principle lhat white reflects, dark absorbs, 
heat. Piani shrubs and trees needing heal and light in 
front o f white-painled walls. 

When planning windbreaks, oonslder: 
• Trecs tha l gi ve multi pl~ fonction , e.g. mulch 

<Cnsuaruoa), bee nectar (d ogwood), sugar pods for 
tlnim,liS (carob. honey locusl). cdiblc lcaves (L•ucae,n. 
tagasaste), benries for poultry <Ce1prosma r<ptus, Russian 
olive). 

• The windbreak plantong itself may need initial 
proteclon and ca re (nutrient.s, water, weeding, or 
mulching). 

• If the winds are rvrv sn~rr~ look a round the area to 
see whal stand s up to il, and plant it whether il 
provides multiple function or nol. Plant more useful 
plants in ils lee. Protection includes fencing, earth 
banks, lyre walls, etc. 

• Choosc a windbreak configur•tion that is effective 
for the particular design situat ion . ln tropical and 
subtropical areas, a thin-<rowned windbreak in crop 
can bi! used 10 advant.>ge. prov1dlng shade and mulch 
for vegeta ble crop. 
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Chapter 6 

TREES AND THEIR 
ENERGY TRANSACTIONS 

On ùte dry Island of HleiTO ln the Canary Islands. 
there ls a legend of the raln tree: a gtant TU' trec 
(O«>teajoetens}. • ... the leaves of which condensed 
the mountaln mlsts and caused water to drlp lnto 
t'I!IO large clstems whlch were placed beneath. The 
tree was destrOyed ln a storm ln 1612 A.D. but 
the site ts known. and the remnants of the cl stem 
preserved ... tThls one treel dlsUIIed sufOclent 
water from the sea mlsts to meet the needs of ali 
the lnhabltants." 

(David Bramwell) 

for me. trees have always been the most pene· 
traUng teachers. 1 revere them when they live ln 
trlbes and familles. ln forests and groves... They 
struggte wtth ail the forces of thelr lives for one 
thlng only: to fulfill themselves accordlng to thelr 
own laws. to bulld up thelr own forms. to 
represent themselves. Nothlng ls hoUer. nothlng ls 
more exemplary. than a beautlful strong tree. 

CH•nnan Hesse, ïrees", N•tur•l R.t$ourus 
/OllmR/, Spring 1980) 

l am astonlshed to Ond whole books on the rune· 
tlonlng or trees whlch make no mention or lhelr 
splendld mechanlcal and aerodynamic perform· 
ance. 

(Vogei,I.Jft in Mtroing Flwds, 1981) 

A point whtch 1s often overlooked 1s the effeet or 
trees ln lncreaslng the total precipitation 
constderably beyond that recorded by raln gauges. 
A large proponlon of the rime whlch collects on 
the twtgs of trees ln frosts anerwards reaches the 
ground as water. and. ln cllmates such as lhose of 
the British Isles. the total amount of water 
deposlted on the twlgs from fogs and drlftlng 
cJouds ls considerable. and most of it reaches the 

streams or underground storage. or at least re
places tosses from subsequent ralnfall. 

Of more Importance, however, to hydraullc 
engtneers ls the eJfeet of woodlands ln modifylng 
the run~rr. The rush or water Crom bare hlllsldes 
ts exchanged for the slower dellvery from the 
malled carpet or the woodland, !osses by evapora· 
tlon may be much dlmlnished and the metting of 
snow usefully retarded. ln catchments from whtch 
flood waters are largely lost, woodlands may 
increase the avallable runorr by extending the 
pertod or surface flow. The maximum floods of 
rlvers are reduced. and the lowest summer Dow 
lncreased. Woodlands are usually much more 
effective than mlnor vegetation. such as gorse and 
heather. ln preventlng the soU from betng camed 
from the land lnto an open reservoir. 

To protect a reservoir from s llllng. Il may be 
unnecessary to plant large areas. the sllt belng 
arrested by sultable planllng of narrow belts of 
woodland. or by the proteeUon of natural growth. 
along the ma.rglns or the streams. 

Sorne englneers conslder thal ln the case or 
smaJI reservoirs the shelter afforded by a belt of 
trees along the marglns is of value ln reductng the 
amount of scour or the banks co used by wave 
action. Afforestauon over considerable areas ln 
large river basins would. ln many cases. reduce 
the amount or sllung tn navigable rlvers and 
estuartes. 

A matter whlch does not recelve sufflclent 
attention in conneeùon wtth hydraullc engtneer· 
lng ls the effeet of Judtctous plantlng or woodland 
conservauon over s mall areas. A narrow belt or 
woodland along the foot of a s lope wUI arrest the 
soU brought down by rains from tite hlllslde. The 
encouragement of dense vegetation along the 
bottom or a narrow valley may cheek the rate or 
Oood discharge to a useful extent. The planttng of 
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sultable trees along rtdges and for a little way 
down the slope factng the raln beartng and damp 
wlnds. will produce the maximum of certain 
deslred e!Tccts. ln proportion to the area occupled. 
Sultable tree and bush growths ln swampy areas 
and around thelr margtns wtll lncrease thelr effect 
ln checklng flood dlscharge. and may prevent 
these areas from contrtbuting large quantities of 
sUt to the streams durtng very heavy raJns. Areas 
of soft. cultivable soU ltable to denudation may 
slmUarly be protccted. Cenually. a country whlch 
ls, ln the ordlnary Engllsh sense of the words. 
'weil timbered' lS, from the point of vtew of the 
hydraullc engtneer. a favourable country: and ln 
the development of new lands the future effccts 
of a poposed agrlcu ltural pollcy should be 
consldered from this point of vlew. and ln 
consultation wtth hydraullc engtneers. 

(R.A. Ryves, Engrntmng Hondboolc, 1936) 

6.1 
INTRODUCTION 

This chapter deals woth the complex interactions 
between trees and the incoming energies of radiation, 
precipitation, and the winds or gaseous envelope of 
earth. The energy transactions between trees and their 
physical envîronmcnt defy precise measurcment as 
they vary from hour to hour. and according to the 
composition and age of forests, but we ca.n study the 
broad effects. 

What 1 hope to show is the immense value of trees to 
the biosphere. We must deplore the rapacity of those 
who, for an ephemeral profit in dollars, would eut trees 
for newsprint, packaging. and other temporary uses. 
When we rut forests, we must pay for the end <06t in 
drought, water loss, nutrlent loss, and salted soit s. Such 
costs are rrol chargcd by uncaring or corrupted 
governments, and deforestation has therefore 
impoverished whole nations. The process continues 
with add rain as a more modem problem. not c.harged 
against the cost of elertrldty or motor velûdes, but with 
the inevitable account bui.lding up so that no nation can 
pa y, in the end, for rehabilitation. 

The "capitalist", "communist", and "developing" 
worlds will ali be equally brought down by forest loss. 
Those barren political or religious ideologi"" which faU 
to care for forests carry their own deJ~truction as lethal 
seedJ withln their fa bric. 

We should not be deceived by the propaganda thal 
promiseJI "for every tree eut down, a tree planted". The 
l'Xthange of a 50 g seeclling for a forest giant of ~lOO 
tonnes is like the offer of a mouse for an elephant. No 
new reafforestation can replace an old forest in energy 
va lue, and even this lip service is omiltcd ln the 
"cut-and-run" forestry p"ctised in Brazll and the 
tropics of Oceania. 

The planting of trees can assuredly incrtase local 
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precipitation, and can help reverse the eflects of 
dryLtnd soli salting. There is evidence everywhere, ln 
literature and in the field, thal the great body of the 
forest is ln very active energy transaction with the 
whole envlronment. To even begin to understand, we 
must deal with lhemes within themes, and try lo follow 
a single rainstorm or airstream through its interaction 
with the forest. 

A young forest o r tree doesn't behave like the same 
entîty in age; il may be more o r less frost-hardy, 
wind- fast, salt- ,tolerant, drought- resistant or shade 
tolerant at different ages and S<'asons. Sut let us at least 
try to see just how the forest works, by laking one 
theme at a Ume. White this segmcnted approach leads 
to further understanding. we must keep in mind thal 
everything Ls ronnected, and any one factor affects ali 
other parts of the system. 1 can never see the forest as 
an assembly of plant and animal spedes, but rather as a 
single body with differing œlls, organs, and functlons. 
Can the orchid l'Xist without the tree thal supports il, or 
the wasp that fertilises it? Can the forest extend ils 
borders and occupy grasslands wilhout the pigeon thal 
carrics its bcrries away to germinale clsewhere? 

Trees: arc, (or the earth, the ultimate translators and 
moderators of incoming energy. At the crown of the 
forest, and within ils canopy, the vast energies of 
sunlight, wind, and predpitation are being modified for 
life and growth. Trees not only build but conserve the 
soils, shielding them from the impact of raindrops and 
the desiccatlon of wind and sun. If we could only 
understand what a tree does for us, how beneficiai it is 
to life on earth, we \''ould (as many tribes have donc) 
revere ali trees as brothers and sisters. 

ln this chapter, 1 hope to show thal the little we do 
know has this ultimate meaning: Wltlroul trus, ~ 
am not rnlwl>it tlw Nrlh. Without trees we rapidly crea te 
deserts and drought, and the evid~nce for this is before 
our eyes. Without trees, the atmosphere wiU alter ils 
composition, and life support systems will faU. 

6.2 
THE BIOMASS OF THE TREE 

A tree is, broadly speaking. many biomass zones. These 
are the stem and crown (the visible tree), the detritus 
and humus (the tree at the soli surface boundary) and 
the roots and root assodates (the underground tree). 

U ke aU living things, a tree has shed its weight many 
times over to earth and air, and has buih much of the 
soil it stands in. Not only the crown, but a Iso the roots, 
die and shed their wastes to earth. The living lree 
stands in a zone of decomposition~ much. of it 
transferred, rcborn, transported, or reincarnated into 
grasses, bacteria, fungus, lnsect life, birds, and 
mammals. 

Many of these tree-lives "belong wlth" the tree, and 
stiU function as part of il. When a blue jay, eurrawong. 
or squirrel burles an arom (and usually reco"ers only 



80% as a result of divine forgetfulness), it acts as the 
agent of the oak. When the sq<tirrel or wallaby digs up 
the c<>lumella of the fungal tree root a.ssociates, guided 
to these by a garlic-like smeli, they swaliow the spones, 
activate them enzymaticaliy, and deposit them again to 
inve-st the roots of another tree or sapling with its 
energy translater. 

The root fungi inter('edt.? with water. soil, and 
atmosphere to manufacture celi nutrients for the tree, 
while my riad insects carry out s ummer prunîng. 
decompose the surplus leaves, and activate ~entia l 

soil bacteria for the tree to use for nutrient now. The 
rain of insect faeces may be crucial to forest and prairie 
health. 

What part of this assembly is the tree? Which is the 
body or entity of the system, and which the part? An 
Australian Aborigine might give them ali the same 
"skin name··. so that a certain s hrub, the lire that 
germinales the shrub, and the wallaby that feeds off it 
are ali called waru, although each part a iso has ils na me. 
The Hawaiians name each part of the taro plant 
differently, from its child or shoot, to its nodes and 
"umbilicus". 

1t is a elever person lndeed who can separa te the total 
body of the trec into mineral, plant, animal. detritus, 
and life! This separation is for simple mînds; the tre<> 
can t)ê understood only as its total entity wh.ich, like 
ours, reaches out into ali things. Animais are the 
messengers of the tr~e. a nd trees the gardens of 
animais. Life depends upon lite. Ali forces, ali elements, 
alli ife fomls are the biomass of the tree. 

A large trec has from 10,000 to 100,000 growing 
points o r MERISTEMS, and each is capable of 
individual mulatîon. Unlike mammals .. trees produce 
their seed from multitudinous flowers. Evidence is 
accumulating thal any one main branch can therefore 
be an "individual" genetically. Sorne deciduous poplars 
may produce a single evergreen bra.nch. ·'Seedlessness·· 
in fruil, or a specifie ripening lime, may belong only to 
one branch. Grafts and cutl ings perpetuate these 
isolated characteristics, so we must look upon the tree 
itseH as a collection of compatible genetic individuals, 
each with a set of persistent characterislics which may 
differ from place to place on the trec, and each of which 
may res pond differently to energy and other stimuli. 
Like ourselves, trees a re a cooperative amalgam of 
many individuals; sorne of these are of the tree body, 
but most are free-living agents. As little as we now 
know about trees, they stand as a witness to the 
complex totality of ali !ife forms. 

6.3 
WIND EFFECTS 

Vogel (1981) notes thal as wind speed increases, the 
trees leaves and branches deform so thal the tree 
steadily reduces its exposed leaf area. At times of very 
high winds (in excess of 32 m/sec) the interception of 

lig ht, eHidenl wa ter use, and convective hea t 
dissipation by the tree becomes s ccondary 10 its 
survival. 

Vogel also no tes that very heavy and rig id trees 
spread widc root mats, and may rely more totally on 
their weight, withstanding considerable wind force 
with no more attachmcnt than lhat necessary to prcvent 
si ide, while other trees insert gnarled roots deep in rock 
creviœs, and a.re literally anchon..~ to the grou nd. 

The fores t bends and sways, each species wilh its 
O\''" amplitude. Special wood œUs a.re createt.i to bcar 
the tension and compression, and the trees on the edge 
of a copse or forest are thick and sturdy. If we telher a 
tree halfway up, it stops thickening below the tether, 
and g rows in diameter only abo\'C the fixed point. Some 
leaves twist and reverse, showing a \'\.•hite underside t'O 
the wind, thus reflecting light energy and replacing it 
with kinetic or wind energy. 1n most cases. these 
strikingly light-coloured leaves are found only in fonesl 
edge species, and are absent or uncommon within the 
fonest. 

As streamHnes converge over trees or hills, air speed 
increascs. Density and heat may also increase, rcsulting 
in fast low- pressure air. To leeward of the obstruction, 
such streamlines diverge, and an area of slower flow, 
higher pressure, and cooler air may nesult. If rain has 
fallen due to the compression of streamlines, however, 
the latent heat of evaporation is released in the air, and 
this drier air can be warmer than the air mass rising 
over the obstruction. The pressure differentiais caused 
by uplift and descent may affect evaporation as much 
as wind drying or heat. 

Apart from moisture, the wind may carry he,1vy 
loads of iœ, dust, or sand. Strand trees (palms, pines, 
and Casuariuns) have tough stems or thick ba rk to 
withstand wind paiticle blast. Even tussock grasses 
slow the wind and cause dust loads to settle out. ln the 
edges of forests and behind beaches, lree lines may 
accumulate a mound of driven particles just within 
their canopy. The fonest removes very fine dusts and 
industrial aerosols from the airstream wît hin a few 
hundred metnes. 

Forests provide a nu trient net for materials blown by 
wind, or gathered by birds that forage from its edges. 
Migrating salmon in rivers die in the headwaters afte.r 
spawning, and many thousands of tons of fish remains 
are deposited by birds and other predators in the 
forests surrounding these rivers. rn addition to these 
nutrient sources, trees actively mine the base rock and 
soils for minerais. 

The effect of the wind on trees is assessed as the 
Griggs and Putnam index <Table 6.1 ), and the 
accompanying deformations in both crown shapes and 
growth (as revealed àn stems) is given a value which is 
matched to wind speeds with an average 17% accuracy. 

Such scales and field indicators are of great use in 
design. When we go to any site, we can look at the 
condition of older trees, which are the best gu.ide 10 
gauge wind effect. Trees indkate the 1oca1 wind 
direction and intensity, and from these indicators we 
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0 0 0 
NO EFFECT 
No deformations of branches 

-~---------_Q':' ----~·------~~R_U_S_H-IN~G--------~---------~ Branches or needles beni away from 
( prevailing winds. Crown slightly deformed. 

2 

6 

0 

0 

D 

2 
SUGHT FLAGGING 
Small branches bent. Tree markedty 
asymmetric. 

3 
MODERA TE FLAGGING 
Larger branches beni away from the wind. 

4 
STRONG FLAGGING 
Ali branches swept lo teeward. Tree a 
"banner•. 

6 
COMPLETE THROW 
Trunk now quite benito teeward. 

7 
1/C......__..,,,.,. CARPETtNG 

:5TeM ~ FRoo-\ 
;w ""-el\ oF 5111oN4 
WIN". 

Tree a creeping shrub-llke layer of 
prostrate growth. 

THE ABOVE EFFECTS ARE STANDARD 
FOR TREES NOT AFFECTED BY SALT, 
ICE. OR SNOW LOAD. 

FIGURE 6.2 
WIND EFFECTS ON TREES 
As winds cross t.ree lines they are detlected in a new direction. Tree$ 
deform or 'flag' permaneotfy in prevaUing strong winc!S and c:an 
used to assess tho effects of such wfnds: they form a sHtHO<Ord 
wind history. 
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can p lace windbreak 10 reduce heal loss in homes, lo 
avoid damage in calastrophic winds .. and 10 steer the 
winds to well- plaœd wind machines. 

ABLE 6.1 
ELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GRIGGS AND PUTNA 

NDEX (G) AND ANNUAL MEAN WIND SPEEO (V) 1 
sec. 

G v (misee.) mph 
0 <3.3 <7.5 
1 3.3-4.2 7.5- 9.5 
2 4.3 - 5.1 9.6-11.5 
3 5.2-6.2 11.6 - 14 
4 6.3. 7.5 14 - 17 
5 7.6 - 8.5 17. 19 
6 8.6- 11 19-24 
7 >11 >24 

[Fr~m Wade, John E., and Wendell Hewson. 1979, Trets as 
lndtcators of wind power potentiat. Oept. of Atmospheric 

1 Sciences, Oregon State University.J, _______ .J 

6.4 
TEMPERATURE EFFECTS 

EVAPORATION causes heal loss locally and 
CONDENSATION causes heat gai11 locally. 8oth effects 
may be used lo heal or cool air or surfaces. The USDA's 
Yearbook of Agriculture on Trees (1 949) has this to say 
about the evaporative cffects of trees: · An ordinary elm, 
of medium si:œ, will gel rid of 15,000 pounds of water 
on a clear dry hot day" and "Evapotranspiration (in a 40 
inch rainfall) is generally not less !han 15 inches per 
y car: 
Thus, the evaporation by day off trees cools air in hot 
weather, while the night condensation of atmospheric 
water warms the surrounding air. Moisture will not 
condense unless it finds a surface to condense on. 
leaves provide this surface, as weil as contact cooling. 
leaf surfaces are Jikely to be cooler than other objects al 
evening due 10 lhe evaporation from leaf stomata by 
day. As air is also rising over trees, some vertical lifl 
cooling occurs, the two combining to condense 
moisture on the forest. We flnd lhat leaves are 86% 
water, thus having twice the specifie heal of soil, 
remainlng cooler lhan the soil by day and warmer at 
night. Plants generally may be l5°C orso warmer than 
the surrounding air temperature. 

Small open water storages or tree clumps upwind of 
a house have a p leasant moderating effect. Air passing 
over open water is cooled ln summer. lt is warmed and 
has moist-ure added even in winter. Only water 
capturcd by trees, however, has a DEHUMJOIFYING 
effect in hot and humid tropical areas, as trees are 
capable of reducing humidity by direct absorption 
except in the most extreme conditions. 

Reddish-<oloured leaves, such as are developed in 
sorne vines and shrubs, reflect chiefly red light rays. 
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Sharp decreases in temperature may result by 
interposing reddish foUage between a thermometer and 
the sun, up to 2o•c (36°F) lower than with green 
pigmentcd plants (Daubenmire, 1974). Whitish plants 
such as wormwood and birch may reflect 85% of in
coming üght, whereas the dark leaves of shade plants 
may reflecl as fillle as 2%. Il follows thal white or 
red-<oloured roof vines over tiles may effective! y lower 
summer temperatures within buildings or in treJii.s 
systems. Additional cooling is e.ffected by fitting fine 
water sprays and damp mulch systems under trellis, 
thus creati.ng a cool area of dense air by evaporation. 
This effect is of great use in moderating sununer heal in 
buildings, and for providing cool air sources to draw 
from by induced cross-ventifilation. 

6.5 
TREES AND PRECIPITATION 

Trees have helped lo creale both our soils and 
atrnosphere. The first by mechanical (root pressure) and 
chemical (humic acid) breakdown of rock, adding life 
processes as humus and myriad decomposers. The 
second by gaseous exchange, establishing and 
maintaining an oxygenatcd atmosphere and an active 
water-vapour cycle e.sentiallo life. 

The composition of the atmosphere is the result of 
reactive processes, and forests may be doing about 80% 
of the work, with the rest due to oceanic or aquatic 
exchange. Many cities, and most deforestcd areas such 
as Greece, no longer produœ the' oxygen they use. 

The basic effects of trees on water vapour and 
windstrea_ms are: 

• Compression of streamlines. and induced 
turbulence in air flows; 

• Condensallon phenomena, especia ll y at nighl; 
Re humidification by the cycling of waler 10 air; 

• Snow and meltwater effects; and 
• Provison of nucleii for rain. 
We can deal with each of these in tum (realizing thal 

they also interact). 

COMPRESSION AND TURBULENCE EFFECTS 
Windstreams now across a forest. The streamlines thal 
impinge on the forest cd ge are part! y deflectcd over the 
forest (almost 60% of the air) and partly absorbcd into 
the trees (about 40% of the air). Wilhin 1000 rn (3,300 
feel) the air entering the forest, wlth ils tonnages of 
waler and dusl, is brought to a standstill. The forest has 
swallowed lhese greai energies, and the resull is an 
almost imperceptible warming of the air within the 
forest, a generally increased humidity in the trees 
(averaging 15-18% higher than the ambient air), and air 
in which no dust is delectable. 

Under the forest canopy, negative ions produced by 
li fe processes cause dust particles ( ++) to dump or 
adhere each lo the olher, and a fall-out of dispersed 
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dust results. At the forest edge, thick-stemmed and 
s pecially wind-adapted trees bu.ller the lront-line 
attack of the wind. If we eut a windward forest edge, 
and remove these delences, windbum by salt, dust 
abrasion, or just plain windforce may weil kill or throw 
down the inner forest of weaker stems and lcss resistant 
species. This is a commonly observed phenomenon. 
which 1 have called "edge break". Conversely, we can 
sel up a forest by planting tough, resistant trees as 
windbreak, and so protee! subsequent downwind 
plantlngs. Forest edges are therefore to be regarded as 
essential and pennaflerrt protection and should never be 
eut or removed. 

If dry hot air enters the forest, it is shaded, cooled, 
and humidilied. If cold humid air enters the forest, it is 
warmed, dehumidilied, and slowly released via the 
crown of the trees. We may see this warm humid air as 
misty spiraJs ascending from the forest. The trees 
modify extremes of heat and humidity to a life
enhancing and tolerable leve!. 

The winds deflected over the forest cause 
compression in the streamlines of the wind, an effect 
extending to twenty times the tree height, so that a 12 m 
(40foot) high line of trees compresses the air to 244 m 
(800 feet) above, thus creating more water vapour pe.r 
unit voJume. and also cooling the ascending air stream. 
Both conditions are condudve to rain. 

As these ellects occur at the forest EDGE. a single 
hedgerow of 40% permeabiJ.ity will cause similar 

AGUREU 
EKMAN SPIRAL$ 
Wind owttum. "'peated H times downwind causes compression of 
streamlines "'sultino (in the righi cond1dons) in bands ol rain. 

compression. ln flat country, and especially in the path 
of onshore winds, fine grid placements of rain gauges 
in such countries as HoUand and Sweden reveal that 
40% of the rainfall measured down-wind of trees and 
mounds 12 m (40 feet) or more in height is caused by 
this compression phenomena. If wind speeds are higher 
(32 km/h or more), the strearnlines may be preserved, 
and rain falls perpendicular to the windbreak. 
However, at lower wind speeds (the normal winds), 
turbulenœ and overtum occurs. 

Wind streaming over the hedgerow or forest edge 
describes a spiral section, repeated 58 times downwind, 
so thal a series of compression fronts, this time parallel 
to the windbreak, are created in the atrnosphere. This 
phenomena was first described by Ekman for the 
compression fronts created over waves at sea. 

The Ekman spirals over trees or bluffs may result in a 
ranked series of douds, olten very regular in their rows. 
They are not perfectly in line ahead, but are deflected 
by drag and the Coriolus force to change the wi.nd 
direction, so thal the wlnd after th~ hedgerow may 
blow $-15 degrees off the previous course. (One can 
imagine that ranks of hedgerows placed to take 
advantage of this effect would eventually bring the 
wind around in a great ground spiral.) 

Winds at sea do in fact form great c:ircuses, and bring 
cyclonic rains to the westerly oceanic coasts of ali 
continents. These cyclones themselves crea te warm and 
cold fronts which ridge up air masses to create rain. ln 
total, hedgerows across wind systems have a profound 
effect on the airstreams passing over them, and a sub
sequent effect on local elima te and rainfall. 

CONDENSATION PHENOMENA 
On the sea- facing coasts of islands and continents, the 
relaUvely warmer land surface creates quiet inshore 
airflows towards evenin~ and tn many areas cooler 
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FIGURE 6.4 
PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL PRECIPITATION 
On a sea-QcinQ hillside. liees as condenws, ptoviOers of bactenat 
ice nudei. lnduœrs of smam lint comP<ession. and re-llomidîliers 
of the airstru m erute most of the eondotions that erute 
... ec:lp;Wion. 

water- laden air flows lnland. Where this humid air 
Oows over the rapidly coollng surfaces of glass, metal, 
rocks, or the thin laminac of leaves, condensation 
ocaJrs, and droplets of water lorm. On leaves, this may 
be grea tly aided by the colonies of bacteria 
(Ps~udomonas) whkh also serve as nudeii for frost 
crystal< to settle on leaves. 

These saturated airsrreams produce seaward-facing 
mosses and lichens on the rocks of fresh basait nows, 
but more importantly condenS<? in trees to create a 
copious soft condensation '"'•hich. in such conditions, 
may far exceed the precipitation caused by rainfall. 
Condensation dr!p can b<! as high as 80-86% of total 
precipitation of the upland slopes of islands or sea 
coosts, and eventually produ~'S the dense rainforests of 
Tasmania, Chile, Hawaii, Washington/Oregon, and 
Scandinavia . Il produced th e redwood forests of 
Califomia and the giant laurel forests of prt'--<Onquest 
Canary Islands (now an arid arca due to almost 
complete deforestation by the Spanishl. 

FIGURE 1.5 

A single rree such as a glant ni (Ocot"' {ottrnsl may 
present 16 ha of lamina te leal surfaoe to the sea air, and 
there can be 100 orso such trHs per surfaoe hectare, so 
thal trees enormously magnify the available 
condensation surface. The taller the trees, as for 
example the glant red woods and white pines, the larger 
the volume of moisi air interoepted, and the greater the 
precipitation thal foUows. 

Ali types of trees act as condensers; examples are 
Canary Island pines, laurets, holm oaks, redwoods, 
eucalypts, and Oregon pines. Evergreens work ali year, 
but even deciduous trees catch moisture in winter. Who 
has not stood under a great •- which "rains" softly 
and continuously at night, on a clear and cloudless 
~vening? Some gandens, created in these conditions, 
quiet.ly catch their own water whlle neighbours suffer 
drought. 

The effects of condensation of trees can be quickly 
destroyed. Felling of the forests cauS<!S ri vers to dry up, 
swamps to evaporate, shallow water to dry out, and 
drought to grip the land. Ali this can occur in the 
lifelime of a person. 

Precipitation from clear air ls much Jess than thal 
from log, from which the precipitation by condensa· 
tlon often exceeds the local rainfall. Advection fogs are 
most notiœable where cold CUITCnts such as the Oya 
Shio off East Asia and the Labrador current off 
northeast America cause humid inland airst:reams in 
spring and summer. Southfacing coasts near 
Newfound·land get 158 days of log per year. Wherever 
mountains or their foothills lace onshore night winds, 
log condensation will probably exceed rainfall. On 
Table Mountain (South Africa) and on Lanai (Hawaii), 
log dr!p has been measured at 130-330 cm, and in both 
cases condensation exceeds rainfall. Redwoods in 
Califomia were once restricted 10 the log bell, but will 
grow weil in areas of higher rainfall without fogs 
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(Chang. 1968). ln Sweden • ... wooded lûlls rising only 
3050 m (9.500 l~t) above the surrounding plains may 
cause precipitation lrain onlyl during cydonic spells 
llrontsl to be lncreased by So-30% compared with 
average /ails over the lowland ." ln most countrles, 
however, the rain gouge net is too coarse to detect such 
smaU variations (Chorley and Bm-y, 1971). 

REHUMIOlACATION OF AIRSTREAMS 
1! il rains aga in, and a gain, the clouds that move ln111nd 
carry water mostly evaporated from lorests, and less 
and Jess water evaporated from the sea. Forests are 
cloud-rnaken both from water va pour evapora led from 
the leaves by day, and water transpire<! as part of lile 
processes. On high islands, standing clouds cap the 
forested peaks, but disappear if the lorests are eut. The 
great bridging cloud thal reached from the forests of 
Maui to the island of Kahoolawe, remembered by the 
fathers of the present Hawaiian settlers, has 
disappeared as cutting and cattle destroyed the upper 
forests on Maui and so li/ted the cloud cap from 
Kahoolawe, Jeaving this Jower island naked to the sun. 
With the cloud lorests gone, and the rivers dry, 
Kahoolawe is a true desert island, now used as a 
bombing range lor the U.S. Air Force. 

A large evergreen tree such as Euc•lyptus globulus 
may pump out 3,600-4.500 1 of water a day, which is 
how Mussolini pumped dry the Pontine marshes of 
ltaly. With sixty orso of these trees to the hectare, many 
lens of thousands of Iii~ of water are returned to the 
air to become cloud s. 

A forest can retum (unlike the sea) 75% of its water to 
air, "in large enough amounts to form new r.ûn clouds." 
!Bayard Webster, "Forests' Role in Weather Oocumented 
in Amazon", New York Tim<> (Science Section), 5 July 
'83). Forested areas retum ten times as much moisture 
as bare ground, and twice as much as grasslands. ln 
fact, as far as the atmosphere i~ll ls concemed, "the 
release of water from trees and o ther plants accounts 
for 1\alf, or ~!'"en more, of ail moisture retumed to air." 
(Webster, ibid.) This is a critical linding that adds even 
more data lo the relationship of desertification by 
deforestation. 

Il ls data thal no govemment can Ignore. Drought ln 
one area may relate dirtctly co d(lforestation in an 
upwind direction. This study "clearly shows thal 
natural vegetation must play an important role in the 
lorming of weather patterns· (quote from Thomas E. 
Lovejoy, Vice-pres ident o f Science, World Wild li fe 
Fu nd). 

Clouds form above lorests, and such douds are now 
mixtuies of oceanlc and forest water vapour, clearly 
distinguishable by careful isotope anaiysis. The water 
vapour from forests contain more organic nucleii and 
plant nutrients than does the "pure" oceanic water. 
Oxygen isotopes are measured to determine the lorests' 
contribution, which can be donc lor any cloud system. 

Of the 75% of waler retumed by 11-ees to air, 25% is 
evaporated from leal surfaces, and 50% transpire<!. The 
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remaining 25')1, of rainfall lnl iltrates the soli and 
eventuaUy reaches the streams. The Amazon discha.rges 
44% of aU rain lalling. thus the remainder is eilher 
locked into the forest tissue or retums to air. Moreover, 
over the forests, twict as m11ch rain falls th•n is awi/ablt 
from till incoming air, so tl\at the forest is conlinually 
recyding water to air and rain. producing 50% of its 
own rain (Webster, ibid.). These lindings forever put an 
end lo the fallacy thattrees and weather are unrelated. 

Vogel (1981), applying the "principle of rontinuity" of 
fluids to a uw, calculates thal sap may rise, in a young 
oak, 6/ty times as fast as the leaves transpire (needing 
only 7% of the total trunk area as conductlve twue, 
with an actual sap speed of 1 cm/sec). lt is thus certain 
thal only perhaps one-fiftleth of the xylem is 
conducting sap upwards al any one lime, and that most 
xylem ceUs conlain either air or sap at standslill. Per· 
haps too, the tree moves water up in pulsed stages 
rather than a.s a uni versai or continuous streamfiow. 

With such rapid sap flows, however, we can easily 
imagine the water recyded to atmosphere by a large 
tree, or a dump of srnaUer trees. 

lt is a wonder to me thal we have any water available 
alter we eut the forests, or any soli. There are dozens of 
case historJes ln modern and ancient times ol such 
desiccation as we find on the Canary Islands foUowing 
defores tation, where rivers once ran and springs 
flowed. Design strategies are obvious and urgent-ve 
ali forest that remains, and plant trees for increased 
condensation on the hills thal face the sea. 

EFFECTS ON SNOW ANO MELTWATER 
Although trees interœpt some snow, the effect of shrubs 
and ln!es is to entrap snow at the edges of clumps, and 
hold 75-95% of snowfall in shade. Metting is delayed 
for 210 da ys compared with ba re grou nd, so thal release 
of snowmell is a more graduai process. Of the trapped 
snow within trêes. most is melted, white on open 
ground snow may s ublime directly to air. Thus, the 
bene/ida! elfects of trees on high slopes is not confu>ed 
to humid coasts. On high cold uplands such as we lind 
in the conrinental inleriors of the US.A. o r Turkey near 
Mt. Ararat, the thin skeins of wlnter snow eilher b low 
off the bald uplands, to disappear in warmer air, or else 
they sublime directly lo water va pour in the bright sun 
of winter. ln neilher case does the snow melt to 
groundwater, but is gone without productive ellect, and 
no streams resuil on the iower slopes. 

Even a thin belt of trees entraps large quantilles of 
driven snow ln drifts. The resultls a protracted release 
of meltwat<r to river sources ln the highlands, and 
stream-flow al lower altitud<os. When the forests were 
cleared for mine timber in 1846 at Pyramid Lake, 
Nevada, the streams ceased 10 flow, and the lake levels 
feil. Add 10 this effect thal of river diversion and 
irrigatioJI, and whole Jakes rich with fish and waterlowl 
have become dustbowls, as has Lake Wtnnernucca. The 
Cuiuidika'a lndlans (Paiute) who live there losl lheir 
fish, waterlowl .• and freshwaler ln Jess tha.n 100 years. 



11>e rowboys have won the day, but rulned the future to 
doso. 

PROVISION OF NUCLEU FOR RA IN 
The upward spirals of humid air roming up from the 
forest carry insects, pollen, and bactcrla aloft. This is 
best seen as Oights of gulls, swifts and Ibis splralling up 
with the warm air and active! y catchlng lnsects üfted 
from the forest; their gastric pellets consist of insect 
remai.ns. lt is these organic aerial particles (pollen, leal 
dust, and bacteria mainlyl that create the nucleii for 
rain. 

The violent hailstorms thal plague Kenya tea 
plantings may weil be caused by tea dust stirred up by 
the local winds and the feet of piclcers, and "once above 
the ground the particles are easlly drawn up into 
thunderheads to help form the hailstorms thal bombard 
the tca-growing a reas in astounding numbers ... Kenyan 
organlc tea lea! lltter caused water to freeze in a test 
chamber at only -s•c, ln comparison with freezlng 
points of . noe for eucalyptus grove leaf lltter, and -aoc 
for the litter from the local lndlgenous forests" (of 
Colorado). That is, tea litter "ls a much better 
~ing-a.gent than silver iodide, whkh requires -8"C 
to -IO"C to ~ douds." (Nrw S<itnliJI, 22 Mar 79). 
Thus, the materials given up by vegetation may be a 
critical factor ln the rain!all inland from forests. 

Ali of these factors are clear enough for any person to 
understand. To doubt the connectlon bctween forests 
and the water cycle is to doubt thal mllk flows from the 
breast of the mother, which is just the analogy given to 
water by tribal peoples. Trees were "the hair of the 
earth" whkh caught the mists and made the ri vers flow. 
Such metaphors are dear allegorical guides to sensible 
conduct, and caust>d the Hawaiians (who had 
themselves brought on earlier environmental 
catastrophes) to "tabu" forest cutting or even to make 
tracks on hlgh slopes. and to place mountaln trees in a 
sacred or protected category. Now thar we begin to 
unders t.1nd the reasons for these bellefs, we could 
oursclves look on trees as our ess~ntial companions, 
glving us ali the needs of life, and descrving of our care 
and respect. 

1t 1s our strategies on-site thal make water a scarœ or 
plentiful resourœ. To start wlth. we must examine ways 
to increase local precipitation. Unless there is absolutely 
no f- water in the air and earth about us (and there 
al ways ls some), we can usually increase il on-site. 
Here are some basic strategies of water capture from 
air: 

• We can cool the air by shade or by providing cold 
surfaC<!S for 1t to flow over, uslng trees and shrubs, or 
metals, including glass. 

• We can cool ai.r by forcing it to highcr altitudes, by 
providing wlndbreaks, or providing updraughts from 
heated or bare surfaces (large roncreted areas), or by 
mechanical means (big industrial fans). 

• We can provide condensation nucleil for raindrops 
to form on, from pollen. bacteria, and organic particles. 

• We can compress air to make watcr more pJentiful 
per unit volume of air, by forcing streamlines to 
ronverge over trees and objects, or forcing turl>ulent 
flow in airstreams {Ekman spiralsl. 

If by any strategy we can cool air, and provide 
sui table condensation su.rfaces or nucleii, we can 
increase precipitation locally. Trees, especially 
crosswind bclts of tall trees, mut nil of thtSt crittrio in 
ont inttgrottd syst<nr. They also s tore water for local 
elima tic modification. Th us we can clearly see trees as a 
strategy for crea ting more water for locaJ use. 

ln summary, we do not need to acœpt ·rainfall" as 
having ~thing to do with total local precipitation. 
especially if we live within 30-100 km of coasts (as 
much of the world doesl, and we do not need to acœpt 
thal rota! precipitation cannot be changed (ln either 
direction) by our action and designs on site. 

6.6 
HOW A TREE INTERACTS 

wtTHRAIN 
Rain falls, and many tons of rain may Impact on earth 
in an hour or so. On bare soils and thlnly spaced or 
rultivated crop, the impact of droplets carries away soll, 
and may typlcaUy remove 80 t/ha, or up to 1.000 
tonnes in extreme downpours. When we bare the soi!, 
we IOS<l the carth. 

Watcr run-off and pan evaporation, estimated as 
80-90% of ali rain falling on Australia, carries off 
nutrients and silt to the sea orto lnland basins. As we 
clear the land, run-off i.ncreases and for a white this 
pleases people, who see their dams flll quickly. But the 
dams will sllt up and the river eventually œ.>se to flow, 
and the clearing of forests will resuh in flood and 
drought, not a long·regulated and steady supply of 
dean wate:r. 

Whcn ra ln falls on a forest, a romplex process begins. 
Firstly, the tree canopy sheltcrs and nullifles the impact 
effect of raindrops, reducing the rain to a thin mist 
bclow the canopy, even in the most torrcnrial showers. 
There is slight measurable silt loss from mature forests, 
exceeded by the creation of soils by forests. 

If the rain ls llght. little of it penetrates beyond the 
canopy, but a film of water spreads arross the leaves 
and stems, and is trapped there by surface tension. 11>e 
cells of the tree absorb what is needed, and the 
remalnder evaporates to air. Where no rain penetrates 
through the canopy, this effect is termed "tota l 
interception"'. INTERCEPTION is the omount of rain
fall caught in the crown. Il ls the most important 
primary effoo of trees or forests on rain. The degree of 
interception ls most influenced by these factors: 

• Cmwn th.ickness; 
• Crown density; 
• ~ason; 
• lntft>Sity of rain; and 
• Evaporation alte:r rain. 
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Broadly speaking, interception commonly falls 
between lo-15~ of total rainfall. UQS/ interception 
occurs in thinned and declduous forests, wlnter rain, 
hoa v y showers, and clou dy weather conditions, whcn it 
is as little as JO% of rain. MC>SI interception occurs wilh 
dense, evergreen trees, llght summcr rain1 and sunny 
conditions, when il may reach 100% of the total. 

Howev(lr, if more rain falls. or ht?a\'Y rains impact on 
the trees, water commences to drift as mists or drop!~ 
to earth. This water ls called THROUCHFALL. 
ThroughfaU depends on the 1ntensity of rain, and there 
ls little interception effect ln heavy downpours. As an 
average figure, the throughfall is 85% of rain in humid 
elima tes. 

At this point, throughfall ls no longer just rainwatcr, 
any more than your bathwatcr is rainwater; throughfall 
contains many plant «!Ils and nutrients, and is in fact a 
much richer bré\'-' than rainwater. Dissolve<! s.alls. 
organic content, dust, and plant exudates are included 
in the water of throughfall (T•blt 6.2). "The results 
show that ra in washes large amounts of potassium and 
smaller amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus, caldum, and 
magnesium from the canoplcs to the surface soli . Lilier 
adds organk matter, and ls a rich source of calcium and 
nitrogen and a moderately rich source of magnesium 
and potassium.· (Murray, ). S. and Mitchell. A., Rtd 
Gum •nd th• Nulri<nl B•l•n«, Soil Conservation 

Authocity, Vlccoria, AustJalia, undated). 
Nor can throughfall be measured in rain gauges, for 

the trees olten provide special re«!ptors, conduits, and 
storages for such water. The random fall of rain is 
converted lnto well-directed patterns of now thal serve 
the needs and growth in the forest. ln the stem bases of 
palms, plantains, nnd many ephlphytes, or the Oanged 
roots of TtrmiiUJ/iJJ trees and figs, water is held as aerial 
ponds, olten rich in algae and mosquitoes. Stem mosses 
and epiphytes absorb many times their bulk or watO<, 
and the trœ itself direccs water via insloping branches 
and fissured bark to its tap mots, witll spiders catdùng 
their shore on webs, and fungi so.'king up what they 
need. Sorne trees trail weepl ng branches to direct 
throughfall to thcir fi brous peripheral roots. 

With the nerial resevoirs filled, the throughfall now 
enters the humus layer of the forest, which can itself 
Œke a great blotter) absorb 1 cm of raln for every 3 cm 
of depth. ln old beech rorests, this humus blanket is at 
!east 40 cm deep, and the earth below is a mass of 
fungal hypllae. ln unisturbed ralnforest, deep mosses 
may carpe! the forest Aoor. So, for 4().60 cm depth. the 
throughfall ls absorbed by the decomposers and Uving 
systems of the humus layer. Again, the composition of 
the water changes. picking up humk exudates, and 
water from deep forests and bogs may then lake on a 
clear golden colour, ra thO< like tea. 

ITA8LE6.2 . 
Nutrient 00111ent ot ktter. ~nopy drip, and rain ln the open ol a naturalty regeneratlno stand ol red oum (fuulyplus umaldulfnsrS). GnnQe9ilgona. 
VIC, Australia.(Sourte: Murray, J.S .. and A. Mnchell, Red Gum and the Nutrienll!.ltance. So11 Conurvation Authorily, Australla (undaled)]. 

SOURCE PERIOD' TOTAL NUTRIENT RETURN (LB/A.) TOTALllmR 
RAIN (in.) N p K ca Mg Na Cl (lb.) 

Old trMS: 
(5% of Total) 
LITIER 1 • - 19.0 1.2 6.0 25.0 6.0 4.0 ND 2.800 

CANOPY DRIP 1 30.67 6.0 1.1 28.0 13.0 11.0 71.0 143.0 -

TOTAL 1 30.67 25.0 2.3 34.0 38.0 17.0 75.0 -

Regrowth: 
(95% of Total) 
LITIER 1 38.0 1.9 10.0 49.0 15.0 5.0 ND 5.400 

CANOPY DRIP 1 30.67 3.0 0.7 16.0 6.0 5.0 29.0 51.0 

TOTAL 1 30.67 41.0 2.6 26.0 55.0 20.0 34.0 -

R1ln: 
Nearby 2' 9.25 0.5 0.1 0.7 0.8 0.7 4.2 7.0 
Colera.ine§ 3' 33.61 0.5 ND 1.5 3.0 3.0 21.0 38.0 
cavendish§ 4' 21.75 ND ND 1.0 3.0 2.0 14.0 20.0 

' 1: 515160 - 4/5161. '2: 22/11160-4/5161. '3: 119/55 - 119/56. • 4: 119/54 - 119/55. 
§From Hutton and Leslie (1958). ND c Not Determined. 
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pH ca.n reach as low as 3.5 or 4.0 from na tura! humîc 
loyers, and ri vers run Ulœ dear coffee to sea. Below the 
humus lies the trec roots, each clothed in fungal hyphae 
and the gels secreted by b.1cterial colonies. 30-40% of 
the bulk of the trec itselllles ln the soîl; mO>I of this 
extends O\'Cr many acres, wilh thousands of kilometres 
of root hairs lylng mat-like in the upper 60 cm of soil 
(only 10-12'11 ol the root mass lies below this depth but 
the remaining r<)(')ts penetr;ltc as muchas 40 rn dcep in 
the rocks below). 

The root mat acllvely absorbs the solution thal water 
has become, transporting it up the tree aga in to 
transpire to air. Sorne dryland plant roots build up a 
damp soil >Urround, and may be sl<>ring surplus water 
in the earth for daytime use; this water is held in the 
rootassociates as gels. CtntniSt'nlll and Glt</il5i4 both are 
dryland woody legumes which have "wet" root zones, 
and o ther plants are also reported to do the same in 
desert soils (Pr(>S()pis spp.l 

The soîl particles around the t ree arc now wetted 
with a surface film ol water, as were the leaves and root 
hairs. This bound water forrns a film available to roots, 
which can remove the water down to 15 atmospheres 
o f pressure, when the soîl re tains the last thin film. 
Once soil ls lully charged (at "field capacl ty"), lree 
water al last pen:olates through the interslitiol spaces 
of the soîl and commenœs a slow progressio n to th<' 
streams, and thence to sea. 

At any time, t~ may intel'('('pt and draw on these 
underground reserves lor growth, and pump the water 
again to air. If we imagine the visible (abovc-ground) 
forest as water (and ali but about 5-10% of this mass is 
water), and then imagine the water rontained in soit., 
humus, and root material, the lorests represent great 
lakes of aclively managed and aclively recyded water. 
No other storage system is so benefidal, or results in so 
much uselul growth, a.lthough lairly shallow ponds are 
a Iso valuable productive landscape. 

At the crown, lol'('('ful raindrops are broken up and 
scattered, olten to m ist or coalesced into small 
bark-fissured streams, and so desœnd to earth robbed 
ol the kinetic energy that destroys the soli mantle 
outside lorests. Furthe.r impedence takes place on the 
forest floor, where roots, litter. logs. and leaves redirect, 
slow down. and pool the water. 

Thus, in the forest , the soit mantle has every 
opportunity to act as a major storage. As even poor 
solls store water, the soli itsell is an immense potential 
water storage. INFILTRATION to this storage along 
roots and through Iitter is maximised in lorests. The soli 
has severa! storages: 

• RETENTION SlORACE: as a film of water bound 
to the soli particles, held by surface tension. 

• INTERSTITLA L SlORACE: as water- lllled cavities 
between soli particles. 

• HUMUS SlORACE: as swollen myrorrhiza.l and 
spongy detritus in the humic content of soils. 

A lesser s torage is as chcmically-bound water in 
rombination wlth mi.nerals in the soli. 

As a generalisation, 2.5-7 cm (1-3 inches) of rain is 
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stored per 30 cm (12 inches) depth of soil mantle in 
~tention stor.,ge, although soUs of fine texture and 
high organlc content may store t0-30 cm (4-12 lnches) 
of ra in per 30 cm depth. ln addition, o-s cm (()...2 inches) 
may be stored as lnterstitial storage. 

Thus the ~011 becomes an impediment to water 
movement. and the lrcc (interstitial) water can take as 
lo ng as 1-40 years to percolate through to streams . 
Creatly allevialing droughts, it also recharges the 
retention storagcs on the way. Thus, it al most ~ms as 
though the purpose of the lorests is to give soit time 
and means to hold fresh water on land. Thas is, of 
course, good lor the lorests themselves, and enables 
them to draw on water reserves between periods of 
rain. (Odum, 1974). 

6.7 
SUMMARY 

Let us now be clear about how t rees affect tota l 
precipitation. Th" case takcn is where wind s blow 
lnland from an ocean or large lake: 

1. The water in the air is thal evaporated from the 
surface of the sea or lake. lt rontains a lew salt particles 
but is "dean". A small proportion may lall as rai11 
(15-20%), but most ol t his watcr is CONOENSED out of 
clear night air o r logs by the cool surlaœs o f !caves 
(80-aS'kl. 01 this condensate, 15~ evaporates by day 
and 50% is transpired. The rest enters the groundwater. 
Thu.s. trœs art mpousible for mort Utllt!r in strt•ams tlratr 
tl11• rnbrfall atour '"ovides. 

2. 01 the rain thal falls, 25~ again re-evaporates 
from crown !caves, and 50~ ls transpired . This 
moisture is added to clouds, which are now at least 501\\ 
"'tm untn-... Thcse clouds trav~l on inland to rain again. 
Thus trees may double or multiply roillfa/1 itself by this 
process, whlch can be repeated many times over 
extensive forested plains or loothills. 

3. As the air r ises inland, the precipatataon and 
condensation oncreases, and moss lorests plus standing 
douds may lorm in mountains, adding considerably to 
total precipitation and infiltration to the lowcr slopes 
and streams. 

4 . Whe_never winds pass over tree lines or forest 
edges ol12 m (40 leet) o r more in height. Ekrnon spirals 
develop, adding 40\\ or so to rainlall in bands which 
roughly parallel the !ret' li nes. 

5. Withln the forest. 40% of the incident air mass may 
enter and t'ither tose water o r be rehumîdified. 

6. And, in every case, rain ls more UkeJy to laU as a 
rcsult o r organic particlcs lorming nucleii lor 
rondensation, whereas industrial aerosols arc too small 
to ca use rain and ins tead produce dry, cloudy 
condit'ions. 

Thus, if w<' clear the forest, what is left but dust? 
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Chapter 7 

WATER 

Water ls th~ drtvtng fore~ of ali natur~. 
(Leonardo da Vmd) 

ln an animal or a plant. 99 molecul~s ln 100 ar~ 
water ... An organlsm ts a pool ln a stream of water 
along whlch metabollt~ and energy mov~ through 
ecosystems. 

(W. V. Madarlane) 

Th~ sustaJn~d flow of rtv~rs ls truly remarkable. 
consldertng that precipitation ls an unusual event 
ln most ar~ of the ~arth. Localisation of pr~· 
clpltaUon ln space or um~ ls strtldng (~.g. at Parts. 
lt rains for 577 hours a year. or only 7% of th~ 
U~. B.MoUfson). F~ storms last mo~ than a f~ 
hours. so that even storm days are malnly 
ratnl~s. Yet rtvers flow throughout the year. The 
sustaln lng source of flow ls effluent ground· 
water ... The amount of soU water ls about fifleen 
Urnes the a.mount ln channel s torage ln rtvers. 

(Nacc ;, Charley, 1969) 

7.1 
lNTRODUCTION 

Very little ol the world's total water reserves are 
actuolly available lor present hu man nœds. Many a reas 
of ca rth, particularly dryland areas, over-developed 
cities. and towns or cilies surrounded by polluting 
industry and agriculture, face an absolute shortage of 
useable water. Millions of dty-dwellers now purchase 
water, at priees (from 1984 on) equivalent to or greater 
than that of refined petroleum. Thi$ is wh y the value ol 
land must, in future, be assessed on its yield of potable 
water. Those property~wners with a constant source 
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of pu.re water already have a.n economically-valuable 
"product" from their land, and need look no lur1her for 
a souree of income. Water as a commodity is already 
being trnnsported by sea on a global scale. 
~ PRIMARY SELECTION FACTOR, when choos

ing a cropland property to develop, should be an 
adequate, preferably well-distributed, and above ali 
rellable rainlall. "Adequate" here is about a minimum of 
80 cm (31 inches) and upwards. An equally important 
factor is the ability ol the arca to hold water as dams in 
clay or clay- loam storages; any stream flow within the 
boundaries is a bonus. Ali otlter factors (soil type. 
present uses, number of tilles, market potential, access, 
and lorested a reas) are secondary to water availability. 

Utile of the lands now used for crop agriculture have 
such fortunate charac-teristic·s . Few farmers have 
invested in "drought-proofing" their land by creating 
gravity- led irrigation systems ol Ktylint systems<Sl. 
Spedfic strategies of water conservation and control are 
given in this book under their appropria te elima tic and 
landform sections. 

While there a.re no economically- lcaslble strategies or 
technologies lor freshwater creation from the sea or 
from polluted sources, there are severa! currently 
neglected strategies lor recycling, purilicalion, 
conservation, and increased storages of ralnwater. ln 
particular, the construction of tanks and dams have 
been neglected in built-up areas, as have earth storages 
on farms and in rural areas. Waste usage ranging from 
over- lrrigation, non-recyding in industry, inappropri· 
atc domcstic appliances, and unnecessary uses (on 
lawns and car washes) have not os yet been adequately 
costed by lcgislators or by householdcrs. 

Tables 7.1 and 7.2 show abstract figures of the global 
and local water cycles. These should not be regarded as 
lixed or even suffident representations of water in 
relation to actively designed or rehabililated 
landscapes. There are ways in which we can 
constructively reverse past trends ln water deficits, 



wu~. pollution, and misuse. There is plenty of warer 
for lM world if we define the ways in which we store 
and use it carefully. 

7.2 
REGIONAL INTERVENTION IN THE 

WATER CYCLE 
CLOUDSEEDING 
Silver iodide, and no doubt other iœ nucleii such as tea 
dust can be .. seeded .. into cumulus, cumulonimbus, or 
nimbos tratus clouds (by plane, ground burners, or 
rocket) in order to initia te local precipitatio.n. 

Until recently these attempts to make rain were 
assessed as ineffective because no one had, at the tlme, 
realised how far and for how long the seeding effects 
spread and persisted. More recent analysis show thot 
rain in fact increases over a very wide area, and that 
secondary e!fects last for months, so thot varying wind 
directions and speeds carry the induced rain effecl! for 
hundreds or thousands of square kilometres (Ecos, 45, 
Spring 1985). lt also seems probable thal ground 
bumers or ground release of iœ nudeü rould have a 
similar effect. On the ground, silver iodide is absorbed 
into coal dust, and this is then bumt when douds form 
on hill crests. Strategie downwind hills can generale 
douds and ra in over large a reas of land. 

Once initiated. however, such cffects cannot qulckly 
be stopped. and even in plaœs like lndia or Ethiopla 
may create a little too much rain il ground storage 
systems are not previously developed to rope wilh the 
extr• water. ln arid or S<'mi-arid a.reas, flood retarda lion 
basins, oversized swales, large sand dams. water 
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TABLE 7.2 
FRESHWATER LOCATION. 
FreshWllter ls only 3~ of aH Wllter on earth, and very linle is on 
cin:ulatlon. mos1 belng IOcked up ln storaoes. 

STORAGE % OF FRESHWATER 
lee and gladers· 75.0 

Groundwaler more than 
800mdeep 13.5 

Groudwater less than 
800mdeep 11.0 

lakes 0.3 

Soils 0.06 

Atmosphere (ln circulation 
at any one tlme) 0.035 

Rivers 0.03 
'Frozen ground or permafrost is not assessed in this 
table. lt represents a considerable storage (about 40% 
of the landmasses of Canada and the Soviet Union. 

spreading systems, pelleted seed of fast-growing 
plants, and in fact any sensible civil strategy to preS<'rve 
soi! and people from any effect of increased 
precipitation is a necessary prelude to doud-seeding. 

lnîrial pn!dpitation (due to increased bacterial or iœ 
nudeü stimulus) increases can be as much as 30%, and 
subsequently averaged in Australla at 19% (17% in 
Israel) ovcr weeks. faiUng to 8% in months. The 
cloud-seeding system promises to help increase 
monsoon or frontal rains in areas where sui table douds 
OC'C\U' without sufficient precipitation. This system can 
be very cheap for large land areas. For more data or 
references. contact the Cloud Physics Laboratory, 

RENEWAL TIMES OF ALL WATER IN BASIC STORAGES (seawater and freshwater)IFrom: Southwlck. C.H .. Ecolo(lyandthe 
Oualityol our Environmtnt Van Nostrand Reinhold, NY. 1976.) 

LOCATION DISTRIBUTION RENEWAL nME 
IN STORAGES (% of total water) (Turnover ratel, cycles) 

Ocean 93.8 37,000 years 

Glaciers and permanent snow 1.986 16,000 years 

Groundwater (to 5 km depth) 4.1 4,600 years 
(Actively exchanged) 0.274 300 years 

Lakes 0.0051 13 years 

Atmosphere 0.000959 9 days 

Rivers 0.00008 13 days 

Biological water 0.000005 3.4days 
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Division of Atmospheric Research, CSIRO, Canberra, 
Australia. 

As similar effects (thunderstorrns, rain) have been 
noted for tea leal dust downwind ol Kenya plantations, 
more homely strategies may also be developed if the 
underlyi.ng nucleation causes can be established. lt may 
even be thal the lires and dances of the o ld "rain 
ma kcrs· o n a high hlll were, in truth, effective. 
Certalnly, lires of specifie vegetation and dances with 
the "rlght" dust plume oould help seed lee nudeii in 
clouds; quite local rain falls near sorne factory smoke 
emissions. 

Windward slope fo.rests, cross-wind tree Unes, and 
even sllght earth rises of a modest ~ m have been 
observed to induce air humidity, cloud formation, and 
even rain, by orographie (upllft) effects on 
'"''indstreams. Thus, we are not powtrless in the matter 
of lncreasing local moisture by • series of sensible 
ground strategies based on provldlng trees, mounds, 
and cloud lee nudeii, and perhaps a serious attempt to 
induce these cha.nges will in the near future bring relief 
to areas such as the lndian Deccan, the Sahel, and large 
areas of Australia and the USA subject to rainless doud 
masses. 

OROCRAPHIC AND FOREST EFFECTS 
Strategically- selected cross- wind ridges of even 

FIGURE 7.1 
THE GlOBAl WATER CYClE (Land and sa) 
OmiiS most of the bocllogic:aJ eflects but - tho broad sdltma1ic of 
the water cycle. We tan ;affect .. pons ot this cycle in adverse or 
beneliaal ways. 
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modest height (3-20 m (10-65 feet)J are ideal sites for 
the plantlng of known tree "condensers" and 
cross-wind tree-lines. These ridges are most useful 
when lying in the path of the summer afternoon sea 
bree:tes thal now inland, or located where the air drifts 
in at n.ight, such as on the Califomlan and sub-tropical 
trade-wind roasts. The clearing of trees from such sites 
may weil induce long-term drought and crea te a 
drying elfect for hundreds of kilometres inlond. 

1t is long past lime that we also assessed vegetation 
for sorne of the following effects: 

• Abillty to provjde raja nudeii. as baderia and 
natural sulphur partides, and also to effectively 
condense water from air at night. 

• Tbg rain(all effects from fomtN ddgrs. where 
forests exceed 6-10 m (19-32 leet) in height, on rainfall 
induced by strt>amline compression effects. This effect is 
credited with up to 40% of rai niall where now assessed 
in Sweden and Australia (Tasman la and Victoria). 

• The total effect of foresu:d ca tchment area. 
Historical and recent evidence suggests that rai.nfall, 
streamOow, and cloud may ali be seriously depleted by 
upland deforestation. Such effects are never assessed or 
costed against deforestation or wood-chipping. The 
soli erosion and salted land elfects are, however, weil 
known in deforested areas. 

Any conservationist policies of future effective and 
informed regional govemments would first research 
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such effects, then qulckly eslablish national forest and 
watenhed management or restoration poücies based on 
such I'CSC'arch. For ourselves, as designers. the proper 
approach to land planning in/ers that we recommend 
permanent foresl5 and th<! preservation ol older forests 
on 005$-WÎnd ridg~. and on Sleep (18" s\ope Or mon!) 
sea-facing slopes. The preservation of alpine or upland 
absorption a reas ls also essen liai. 

SOJLSTORACES 
Soil condilloning or "ripping" (see Chapter 81. 
providi ng it is followed by tree plantation, t race 
element additions, and a non-<lestructive agriculture of 
well-managed natural ylelds, sparse grazing, and 
conservation farming œ rtainly in<n!ases (by factors of 
up to 7o-&%) the ability of soîls to hold and infùtrate 
water. An!as of up to 85% run-off can be converted to 
zero overland now by a combination of soil condition· 
ing. swales, and water spreadin3 to forests. 

As soUs can contain many times the water of open 
storages or s treams, then both the throughflow, 
basenow, and water available lor plants also increases. 
Il follows thot the CYCLINC of water via 
evapotranspiratlon and rainlall also increases. Soil 
treatments now need to precede tree planting over 
almost every an!a thal has been used by contemporary 
agriculture. ln particu lar the barren areas used for 
constant cropping in dryland areas need soil treatrnent 
to initiatc watcr absorption. Trees are essential to 
prevent water- logg.lng of soils and soil salting ln the 
long term. 

lNFILTRATION VIA EARTiiWORKS 
Cheap broadscale earthwork systems, and many minor 
lorms of earthworks can aid the inJiltration of overland 
water flow. PITTINC, SWALES and WATER 
SPREADINC an! the main a ids to getting fresh water to 
deeper storages for long-term use, and also to increase 
base now. Diversion of ourfaœ now IO sand basins, 
dune fields, swamps, and soakage beds in 
earth- bermed fields ali ensUn! resident water reserves 
for crop a.nd trees, and longer-lerm storages for use in 
dry seasons. 

Oivenion dra.ins and their associated valves, slides, 
cross-walls, lntak~s. and irrigat ion systems enable 
effective water harvesting. dependable storage, and fast 
emergency uS(' in normal rolling lowlands, hill country, 
and drylands. They can also recharge sand basins and 
swales from o therwise wasted overland flow, and 
damp our wUdfires. 

POND AND FARM DAM STORACES 
Wherever precipitation exceeds the demands ol 
transpiration and evaporation, sman dams, wetlands, 
and swamps can prolifcrate. Ali of these act as long
lerm water and wildlile reserves in the tolal landscape, 
and many Australian larms are now "drought-proof' 

due to sensible investment in Keyline or similar watcr 
conservation systems by the owners. Excellent technical 
manuals exist (see references at the end of this chapterl. 

Dams and ponds an! potential aquaculture sites, and 
the production ol a diverse plant and flsh o r waterfowl 
proteln product should also be considered du.ring their 
construction. 111 humid areas. therelore, thl'S(' water 
storages can occupy up to 20% of the landscape with 
great benelit in providing fish and a great variety of 
aquatic product, while at the same lime modera ting the 
effects ol drought and flood. 

BIOLOCICAL STORACES 
The great lorests and the biological water storagt'S in 
the lorm ollruits and nuls (such as the coconut) are the 
basls for the proliferation ollile lorms where no "lrœ" 
water o therwise exists. ln particular, browsers, insects 
and fungi draw on these biological tree reserves 
yeu-round. and perlorm a host of useful functlons ln 
any ecosystem. On atolls and arid islands or lree
droining sands, the biological reserves are the main 
wate.r reserves. This is olten overlooked, except by 
thœe inhabilants dependent on the waters contained in 
fruits or nuts. Many plants such as cactus. palms, and 
agaves have specifie tissues or organs to store water. 

ln the local microclimate, the water in vegetation 
greatly moderates heat and cold excesses, and both 
releases to, and absorbs water from passing air streams. 
Essentlal crops such as cassava will produœ crop as a 
resu lt ol the humidity provided by surrou nding 
vegetation, so that even this slde effect of vegetation is 
ol productive use (New Scientist 29 May '86). 

TANK STORACES 
Water can be captured off roof areas, roads, and other 
paved areas, and used for both drinking water and 
shower or garden water, providing it can be stored. 
Roof water is least poUuted, or most easUy ln!ated for 
drinking and cooking in houses, while absorption beds 
are sufficient for the muddy or polluted run-off from 
roads and parking areas. 

7.3 
EARTHWORKS FOR WATER 

CONSERVATION AND STORAGE 
For the serious small dam and earth tank builder, then! 
is no substitute for such comprehensive texts as that 
n!cently compiled by Kenneth O. Nelson (1985). This 
small classic deals with catchment treatrnents, run-off 
calculations, soUs, construction, oullets, volume and 
cost estima tes, and includes detailed drawings for most 
adjunct struc!Un!S. 

Howcver, like most enginee_rs, Nelson concentrates 
mœtly on valley dams (barrie.r or ernba.nkment dams), 
and Jess on the placement of dams in the total deslgned 
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Jandscape. Few dam builders consider the boologocal 
uses of d~ms, and the necessary modific-ations that 
create biological productivity in water systems. 

A second essential book for water planning in 
landscape is P. A. Yeomans' WGitr for f.vtry F•rm{Tiot 
Kryline Pln11 (1981)S. This \'ery important book, written 
in 1954, ls without doubt the pionecrlng modem text on 
landscape design for water conservation and 
gravity- fed flow irrigation . A~ it also involves 
patteming, tree planting, soil treatment, and fencing 
alignment, lt is the flrst book on fun<tional Jandscape 
design in modem times. 

Therc arc two basic strategit"S of watcr conservation 
in run-off areas: the diversion of surface water to 
impoundments (dams, tanks) for later use, and the 
storage of water in soils. Both result in a re<:harge of 
g roundwatcr. As with ali techno logies. carthworks have 

FIGURE 7.2 
WATER STORAGE AND USES; Layout for a small lann. 
Sdoemalk ol g~ systems ln relatlonslllp to lam bu"dlngs 
(dams and rwr tanks). 
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qultc spe<:ifically appropriate and inappropriate uses. 
Sorne of the main productive ~arthwork features we 
crea le are as follows: 

• Dams and tanks (storagesl; 
• Swales (absorption beds); 
• Diversion systems or channcls; and 
• Irrigation layouts, and in pMticular those for flood 

or shect irrigation. 

SMALL DAMS AND EARTH TANKS. 
Small dams and earth tanks have Iwo prlmary uses. 
The minor use is to providc watering points for 
rang~Jands. woldlife, and domeslic stock; su ch tanks or 
waterholes can thereforc be modest systems, wldely 
dlspersed and static. The second and major use is to 
contain or store surplus run-off water for use over dry 
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periods for domcstk use or irriga tion. The lattt:"r 
storages, therefore, need to be carelully designed with 
respect to such factor> as safety, water harvesting. tOial 
landscape layout, oullet systems, draw-down, and 
placement relath•e to th<> us.>ge area (prelerably 
providing gravily flow). 

A separate category of water Slorages. akin to fields 
lor crop or browse production, are thOS<' ponds or wet 
terraces created spedf1cally for U'lll<r crop (vegetation or 
mixed polycultural systems of aquatic animal specles). 

Open- water (lrœ water surface area) storages are 
most npproprinte ill /wmid climntts, where the potenllal 
(or evaporation is cx«l(.odcd by average c1nnual r.:tin(all. 
There is a very real danger thal simila.r storagl'S created 
in arid to subhumld areas will have adverse effects, as 
evaporation (rom open water s torages inevitably 
concentrates dissolved salts. Firsdy, such salty water 
can aHect animal heahh. Secondly, the inevitable 
seepage from eanh dams can and does creatl' areas of 
salted or collapsed soils downhill from such storages. 
And in the case of la.rge barrier dams, so little water 
may be allowed to bypass them in flood lime thar 
agricuhural soils, productive lakes, and estuaries may 
lose more productive capacity by deprivation of 
flust.-water and silt deposits !han can be made up (at 
grea ter cost) by irrigation derived from such lakes. 

Dryland storage strategies are discussed in Chapter 
11. What 1 have to s.1y hcre is SPfcificnlly nddrrssed to 
hu mid a reas aud smnll dams unJess otherwise noted. 

Earth dams or weirs where retaining w.11ls arc 6 m 
(19 lect) high or Jess, and which havl' a large or 
o•·er->ized stable spill,.•ay, are no threat to life or 
proporty if weil - made. They need not dlsplace 
populations, s top flow in slreams, creatl' health 
problems, lill with silt. or block fish migrations. ln lact, 
dams or storages made anywhere b11t as barri~rs on 
sl...,ams effectively add to stream flow in the long lerm. 

Low barrier dams of 14 m ll-13 fet>tl high can nsslsl 
stream oxygenation. provide permanent pools~ be 
"stcpped" to allow lish ladders or bypasses, and a Iso 
provlde local sites for modl'St power generation. Whilc 
al most ali modern assessments would condemn or ban 
large-scale dams (and large-scale power schemC$) on 
the record of past and conlinuing fiascos, a sober 
assessment of small water storages shows multiple 
bencfils. 

Given the range of excellent texts on small dams 
(often available from local water aulhoritil'S, and by 
mail ordcr from good bookstores), 1 have lherefore 
avoided specifie and well-published construction 
details, and have here elaborated more on the types, 
placemenl, links to and from, and lunction of small 
dams in the total landscape. Yeomans {ptrs. comm .. 
1978) has stated thal he believes that if from 1()-IS~ of 
a normal, humid, lowland or loothill landscape were 
Oued with small earth storages. Hoods and drought or 
(i..., thrcat could be el imina led. 

Not a li landscapl'S can cost-eHectively store thl• 
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proportion of free surlace water; sorne because of 
fn.'f'-draining soils or deep o r coarse sands. Other a reas 
are loo rocky, or of fissured limestoM, and yet others 
are loo steep or unstable. But a great many productive 
areas o l clay-fraction subsoils (40~ or more day 
fraction) will hold water behind earth dams, below 
grade levels as earth tanks, or perched above grade as 
"turkey's nest" or ring dams. There are very lew 
landscapcs, however, that will not store more soU wat'cr 
if humus. soU treatment, or swales are tried; the soit 
itself is our largest water storage system ln landscape il 
we allow itto absorb. 

Almost every type of dam is rost-effective if it is 
located to pen water in an area of S~ or Jess slope. 
However, many essential dams, Il weil- made a.nd 
durable, can be built at higher slopes or grades, made 
of concret·e, rock- walled, or excavated if water for a 
house or small settlement is the limiting factor. Each 
and evcry dam needs ca.reful soli and leve! surveys and 
planning lor local ronst.ruction methods. 

DAM rt'PES AND LOCATIONS 
There are at !east these rommon dam sites in every 
eXlensivelandscape: 

SADDLE DAMS an usually lht hightsl owilobft 
siDnlgtS, on saddles or hollows in the skyUne profile of 
hills. Saddle dams can be fuUy excava led below ground 
(grade) or walled on either side of, or both sides of, the 
saddle. They can be drcular, oblong, or "shark egg" 
shaped with homs or extensions at either end {Figure 
7.4). 
~: wlldltfe, stock, high storage. 

RIDCEPOINT DAMS or "horseshoe" dams are built 
on the sul>-plateaus of Oattened ridges, usually on a 
descend lng ridgeline, and below saddle dams. The 

PAAtNS (ATCII-;;;;;~7-1 
Fit OM !hU. 10f!S Ml(> PtVfll;r" 1 f 
'Tb T1t1:. ~ l>l>U!. J>/<1\. PRN/45 
J<ltl!- cvr 1\r 1 :J.$o-,.o ~t~. 

AGURE 7.4 
SAOOLEOAM 
Vtty uselul lor fltt c:onllol. -·· limitee! frriQI!loft. The 1tigltesf 
type 01 dam lt the lond$cape t11at fils from hll ntnolf. 
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FIGURE7.5 
RIOGEPOINT DAM 

/lltx;e, UNE. 

or 'horseshoe' dam. buih on ptatuu areu of ti4gu. uses as for 
saddle dams. 

shape is typically that of a horse's hool. lt can be made 
below grade, or walled by earth banks (Figu.~ 7.5). 
1,1m: As for saddle dams. Only of limited irrigation 
use, but very useful lor run-<>11 and pumped storages. 
Note thal both saddle and ridge dams can act as 
storag('S for pumped water used for cnergy generation. 

KEYPOINT DAMS are located in the valleys ol 
secondary streams, humid landscapes, at the highest 
practical construction point in the hill profile, usually 
where the Slrtam profile changes from convex to 
concave; this place can be judged by eye, and a 
descend lng contour will then plck up ali other 
keypoints on the main valley (Figure 7.6) . 
.\.!:ia: Primarily to store irrigation water. Note thal a 
second or thlrd series can be run below this prima.ry 
series of dams, and thal the splllway of the last dam in 
a series can be retumed "upstream" to meet the main 
valley, effective! y spilling surplus to streams. 

CONTOUR DAM walls can be built on contour 
wherever the slope is 8 '1. or Jess, or suffidently flat. 
Contours (and dam walls) can be concave or convex to 
the fallline acros.s the slope (Figure 7.7). 
.\.!:ia: Irrigation, aquaculture, or flood- flow basins in 
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FIGURE 7.8 
KEY POINT DAM 

1 

A. Il uud ln series. no spUiway is bui~ and the overttow ~ to the 
nelll dom. and Mntllllfy to a stream. Fined for irrigation on lo
slopes. 
B. The teyine (~>e~Yy claShes) linlc$ keypointsln pnrnary YaJeys 

semi-a.nd a.reas. 
BARRIER DAMS are always ronsfrorted arross a 

rtowing or intermittent stream bed . These dams 
therelore nHd ample spillways, careful construction, 
Hsh ladders on biologically important streams, and are 
made most frequently as energy systems, but are also 
used for irrigation if they are constructcd weil above 
the main valley noors where crops are grown (figure 
7.8). 

TURKEY'S NEST DAMS or abo••<'-grade tanks; water 
has to be pumped in to lhese, olten by windmill or solar 
pump. They are common in rtatlands as stock water 
tanks_ or for low-head irrigation (FiJ~ure 7.9). 

CHECK DAMS. There are many forms of barrier 
dams not intended to create water s torages. but to 

(l:OAt>WA'f OV&"- !>AM wAI.I-

0 
FIGURE 7.1 
BARRIER DAM 
'The ongineef s dom • Can affect fl$h, mOQrauon. anc1 be drHoeult to 
Sjlil; wort<s Ml as pon ola klylrne senes onty 

AGURE 7.7 
CONTOUR DAMS 
Practical on s1opes of r or less. as pon ola oenorll senes on lallns. 
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regulate or direct strea.m flow. Even a 1-3 m ()-10 foot) 
wall across a small stream gives enough head to drive 
an hydraullc ram, to fit a waterwheel, to divert the 
stream itself to a contoured canal for irrigation, or to 
buHcr sudden Ooods. Dams intended to regulate flood 
crests may have a base pipe or fixed opening ln the 
streambed which aUows a manageable flow of water 
downst~am while bankirlg up the flood crest behind 
the dam itself, so spreading the rush of water over lime. 
The base opening allows sUt scour and so keeps the 
dam frœ of sU talion {fig.m 7.1~13). 

GABION DAMS. ln drylands, permeable barriers of 
rock-ftlled mesh "baskets" (gabions) will create silt 
fields and water~preading across eroding valleys. The 

~IN~ 1>'<1-1 ON ~ C.ltev,._,C>" 
(<"11><:~ IN PI..'-N) 

AGURE 7.1 
RING AND TURIŒY'S NEST DAM. 
Hold water oumped in by a wlndmlll and !)<ovides a tow head ln hal 
!and$capes; can be pipHilled lrom a targe rool or loom partûng areas. 

AGURE 7.10 
DIVERSION CHECK DAM 
DNtm lntermittenlllow to ndges. storeoes. or canals on contouo. 

FIGURE 7.11 
CONCRffi FLOOD CHECK DAM 
A!lows OOIINI llow to pass, ~Ids lloods. and prevents repid llood 
disdlargt. 
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scale ol these dams varies, but for farm construction, 
walls 0.5-2 m {2-6.5 feet) high are usual. As with Fîgun 
7.U, the pwpose is not to sto~ frœ surfare water, but 
to create a· flat area where silt loads can use( ully 
deposit, and so lorm absorption beds in flood 
conditions. 

We can see the landscape (as though sliced into layers 
through contours) as a set ol catdunent, storage, usage, 
and revitalisation zones. (fig.m 7.15) 

BUILDING DAMS 
Although we can build dams or tanks on a roy site, given 
enough material resourœs, commonsense dictates that 
storage dams be carefully located with respect to: 

• Earth type (ro~ out a sample pit for assessing clay 
fractions); 

• Grade behlnd waJI (lower slopes glve greatest 

AGURE7.12 
SILT CHECK DAM 
Earth or concrete woUs or gabioM tootd Slh fields. spread woter, 
reduce sin load ln stteams. 

AGURE7.13 
CHECK DAM FOR RAM PUMP OR WATER WHEH 
Only 1-3 m or head enabr.s modest enerov use for mechanlcal -·· 
in pumos. or dive...,. to canals-

t;;~orJ 
IVAI.u.S 

FIGURE7.14 

1:00: -f\.t.Ell 
S1etvl"'l5H 
UNo1' :"OA15roN" 

Erodlno gulllu are besl slabllised uslno strono wlre b•skets to 
comain stones or shlngle; these resist noods weJI. 
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FIGURE 7.15 

capacity); 
• Downstream safety of structures and houses (a key 

factor in large dams); 
• Height above use points (gravity flow is desirable); 

and 
• AvaHabJe catchment or diversion. 
Tamped earth with sorne clay fractions of better than 

50% is a waterproof barrier up to heights of 3.6 rn (12 

FIGURE 7.16.A 
P. A. Yeomans' 'Key1ine' system provldes drought-proofing for larms 
with very tow maintenanœ and operating costs; his was the flrst book 

feet), not counting the holes behind such walls caused 
by their excavation. Therefore we speak of depths of 
4.>-6 rn (15-20 feet) for small earth dams. Few of us will 
want to build farm dams higher, and we must get good 
ad vice if we wish to do so. 

Slopes to crest should be concave, and every 25 cm 
(10 inches) a machine such as a roller, or the bulldozer 
tracks themselves, should ride along and tamp down 

ln Engfish on total water design for foothlfl tarms. access. tree belis. 
soli creatlon. low tillage, and creative water storage. 
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FIGURE 7.16.8 
A MAP OF ONE OF P.A. YEOMANS' PROPERTIES. 
P. A. Yeomans· ronnet propeny 'YObamle·. antt 17 yea11 or keyiine 
ltrigatlon dewlopment. coverinQ aboul 307 ha (758a.). The road on 
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the soulhern edQe ol Yobamie is localed along a main tidQe. Note the 
prlmary valleys and primary ridges lalhng 10 Redbank Creek 10 the 
Notlh For lutlher lnlotmatlon and phoiOQtaplls see Yeomansn>. 



the earth. This, like the exclusion of boulders and logs, 
grass clumps and topsoil, is critical to earth stability 
(shrinkage of well-<:ompacted dams is less than 1 %). 
Earth so rolled should be neither so dry as to crumble 
nor so wet asto slump or squash out under the roUer. 

A key should be eut to prevent shear and eut off any 
base seepage. This is needed on ali walls 1.8 m (6 leet) 
or more high, otherwise the base should be on a 
shallow day-fi lied di teh. Slopes are sale at a ratio of 3: 1 
(inner) and 2 or 2.5:1 (outer), lreeboard at 0.9 m (3 feet), 
key at 0.6-0.9 rn (2-3 feet) deep. ln suspect soils. the 
whole core can be of carted clay (figure 7.17). 

The wall can curve (out or in), but il carefully made 
as d iagrammed and provided with a broad s pillway, 
should be stable and sale lorever, barring explosions or 
severe earthquakes. 

The SPILLWAY base should be carefully surveyed at 
1 m below cnes! and away from the wall or fill ilself 
(don't try to judge this, measure it), and a SIPHON or 

~;~~ 

6::;:~~ 

BASE OlJflET pipe fitted with bafOe plates placed to 
draw oll water (figure 7.18). 

The effidency in capaci ty of dams depends on the 
natness of the area behind the wall. A "V" valley or "U" 
valley, plateau, or field should be as leve! as can be 
chosen lor greatest ellidency. The key to eflidency is 
the length of the dam wall, compared with the '1ength" 
of water dammed. If the back- up is greater than wall 
length, then this is a measure of i.ncreasing efliciency of 
energy used or earth moved lor waler oblained . A 
careful survey of grade plus dam length gives this data 
belore s tarting the wall. Sorne dam sites are very 
cost- ellective, especia ll y those short dams at 
constricted sites where the valley bchind th"m is 
nattish. 

Small dams of this nature are a jewel in the 
landscape. Fenced and planted to 3~ m of lonest and 
fruit surround, they will provide bîologicially dean, il 
sometimes muddy, water, and il the topsoil is retumed, 

FIGURE 7.17 
DAM BUILDING 
A. A-0 shows how de<lreaslng slope provides far more water storage 
for the cost of the eartll moved. Siopes ol 74 are about the steepest 
practical cheap storages. 
B.A submerged wall ln storages subject to draw-down preserves 
shallow water plants and anîmalS. and protects lhe shoreline from 
wave anack atlow levets. 
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lime used, and edges planted, mud will decreasc and 
eventually clear. For water cleanliness and parasite 
control, cattle, sheep. and other animais should be 
watered at spigots or troughs, nOl directly at the dam. 
Troughs are easily treated with a few aystals of copper 
sulphate to kill snails and parasitic hosts; dams stocked 
with fish will do the same job. 

Crests can be gravelled and safely used as roads to 
cross valleys or bogs, and special deep areas, islands. 
peninsulas, and shelves or bcnchcs made inside the 
dam for birds, plants, and wild- fire-immune bouses. 

SEAUNG I.EAKY DAMS 
There are severa! ways to seal leaklng dams: 

• Giey; 
• Bentonite; 
• Explosives; 
• O ay;and 
• Impermeable membranes. 
CLEY ls a layer of mashed .• wet, grœn. sappy plant 

materlal sealed off from air. Although the very green 
manure of cattle is preferred, shredded, sappy 
vegetation will also work. lt ls carefully laid as a 
contlnuous 1~23 cm (~91nch) layer over the base and 
gtnlly sloping sides (ratio of 1 :4) of a pond. and is 

FIGURE 7.11 
DAM WITH LOCK PIPI:$. 

, .. 

'-- ~Il!. ... ,, ... 
")c:J~D I"M"fU l A't.. 

~ ........ •e.J<·Tii 

A larot earth dam leeding irrigalioo ~ls ln the Keyiino system can 

FIGURE 7.11 
GLEYING A POND 
Willl glUI catt - 10 slo9e slde and ,_. lormont material. tl1<s 
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covered conrplrMy witb earth, cardboard, thick wet 
paper, plastic sheets, or rolled day, and allowed to 
ferment anaerobically. This produces a bacterial slime 
which permanently seals sail, sand, or small gravels. 
Onre ferment occurs, the pond ls pumped or hosed full 
of watcr, and the paper or plastic can be la ter removed. 
1 have used carpets and odd pieœs of plastic sheets 
ovcrlapped with good results . ln cold arcas, ferment 
cnn takc a week or two1 in tropics a day orso. Lawn or 
second-cul grasses. papaya and banana leaves, 
vcgctable tops or green manure ali serve as the base 
layer. 1 believe thal in very good soils, especiaUy in the 
tropics, 1t may be possible to grow the giey as a mass of 
Do/o</ro$ bean and just roll it flat before seaUng il <Figure 
7.19). 

Modifications are: 
• To pen and feed a herd of cattle in the dry dam 

un til the bottom is a manurial pug; occasional watering 
asslsts this proœss. 

• To strew baies of green hay and manure on ponds 
thal leak slightly, producing algae whlch seal minor 
cracks. 

• To sow down green crop ln the dry dam, spray 
irrigate a.nd feed il off regu.larly wlth caule. 

BENTONITE is a slippery clay- powder derived from 
volcanic ash. lt swells when watered and will seal 

';.!!~~1<.. 
• l-JT' 0\JT" ~_,.ct~ t:'<J\!Nporr•JC.. AT t.Eo\Sr 
0 3M ~~ ( 1.-1\'f (ICI!.y ) 

be litte<l wîth a base pipe. Smaller dams use siphOn over the dam wall 
to gard"'s and houses. 

~ll>e-~ ( .... ,.....) 

3 olt. -t ' 1 To ft«.P 
(;~ 1.-A'(&R... • 

tecftnrque will sul ponds '" sands. gravels, shlles. or tuking 
substrates. 



day-loams il rototllled ln at s-7 cm (2-3 inches) deep 
and rolled down. However, il is expensive and doesn't 
always work. Cement and tamping plus sprinkling 
might be preferable, or a bituminous spray can be 
rolled in aher tllllng. ln clay soils, salt or sodium 
carbonate can have the same effect. 

EXPlOSIVES are sometimes usee! to compact the 
sides or full dams. and consists or throwing in a 3-5 
stick charge of dynamite. This works weil at times, but 
is dangerous if you own a retriever, or ü the dam wall is 
poorly compacted to start with. 

ClAY is expcnsivc If it has to be carted in. but it ls 
olten used to scal dams ncar a clay pocket. The clay is 
spread ond rolled 23-30 cm (9- 12 inches) thick over 
suspect arcas. 

IMPERMEABlE MEMBRANES can be of welded 
plastic, neoprene, or even pou red concrete. Imperme
able membranes are too expensive to use on any but 
criticol dams, which may mean a guaranteed water 
supply to a housc o r garden in very porous areas. Using 
membranes ena bles banks to be steeper than in any 
other earth-œmpaction or giey system, so thal more 
water can be htted lnto smaller space. lt is not 
"biological" unless a sand o r topsoil Ooor is also added 
over the seallng layer, when fish or plants can be 
added. 

Earth stornge is now the cheapest, easiest, and most 
locally self- reliant method of water conservation. 
Unless both dties .~nd larm.s use such methods. dean 
water will Mservedly bccome known as the world's 
rarest m ineral, ill- health will be perpetuated, and 
droughts and floods alike become commonplace. None 
of these are nccess.uy. 

Costs vary grcatly; as a rough guide, water storcd in 
soil and humus is the cheapest and or grea test volume, 
surface dams Mxt cheapest , and tanks dear, but still 
much less expensive than piped water from mains 
supply. 1 can only urge ali people of goodwill to 
promote, fund~ and investigate water and water 
sto·rage, water energy and water deanliness. as the 
chlorinated, metallic, asbestos-librcd, poisonous water 

EARTH DAMS 

o · S 1 1 S 2. l ·5 !> 
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RGURE 7.20 1 
SCHEMA TIC OF COSTS FOR DAMS AND TANKS 
Slorage tanks cost abOut 100 times Ille COS1 of dalns for the sarne 
a"'""nl of water stored; oost-sizt schemalics tor bath m gJVen. 

o( modern ccntralised systems is producing such 
epidemie disease and illness as canœr, bone marrow 
failure, and gastrointestinal disorder. 

If a 22.500 1 tank costs 20 units of money, the same 
units in a sensible eath storage pays for 2.500.00 1, or 
about 100 times as much water. Up to 135,000..2,500.000 
1 tanks get cheaper. as Jess concrete is used for more 
water. Th<ll is, a large tank is relatively cheaper lhan a 
small tank. Above 22,500 1. such tanks are usually 
poured on site; below this, they are carted from a 
central manufacturing site. 

D.1ms, in contras!, begin to cost more as the height of 
the wall riscs. About 3 rn (10 lect) of relaining wall is 
the limit of cheap dams. Above this, costs risc rapidly 
as grea ter skills, more expensive and massive materials, 
more complex controls of levels, and much grealer 
environmenlal risks lake thcir toU. 

As notee!, "cheap" water in dams depends on the 
cllo1œ of site, so that \'Cry low dams on well-selected 
sites impound 20-100 times more water than the same 
earth used on steeper sites, where every unil of earth 
movt'd equals a unit of water. However. even earth 
tanks excavated below grade are at one-lenlh the priœ 
or concrete tanks above grade. 

Where are tanks, modest dams, and massive dams 
appropriate? Tanks are appropriate on isolated 
dwellin,gs, in Oatlands. and everywhere in citles and 
urb.1nised arcas. Dams of from 22,500 lo 4.5 Ml arc best 
built on any good site in country and parkland areos. 
Massive dams are appropria te hardi y anywhere but the 
the rock- bermed or glaciated uplands of solid and 
forcsted hills, subjecl to low earthquake risk and then 
only for modesl domestk (not dirty industrial) power 
generation. 

TANKS 
Cultural and historical precedent may determine how 
earth is moved and used, or even il il can be moved at 
ali. Thus. an Australian, accustomed lo a great variety 
of s urface storage. is astounded thal there are no 

TANI<S 
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signlficant domestic rainwater tanks in Europe, the 
USA. or lndi.l (where dean drinking water is rare), thal 
British. American, and Brazilîan farmers rarely use 
multiple earth storages of water, and thot expensive 
pipelines and bores are the preferred "alternative", even 
where local rainfall often cxceeds local n<oeds . 

The simple forms for making concrete tanks cost a 
fcw hundred dollars, and may be used hundreds of 
times. About 22.500 1 provides a famlly with ali needed 
water (drinking, showers, cooking. modest garden 
water on tricklel lor a year; tank water is renewed by 
rain at any lime of year. Every roof, whether domestic 
or industrial, would fiJI many such tanks, and simple 
calculations (roof arca x average rainfall in millimetres 
or inches) and conversion to litres or gallons gives the 
expected yield. 

Cranted thal roof areas themselves can be 
contaminated by birds, dust, or industry, the first 
precaution is to reject the first now-off of water, and 
use il on gardens or in swales. Two methods for doing 
this are shown in Figure 7.:ll. 

As for the entry of inS<!Cts, birds, or rodcnts to tanks 
(and this includes mosquitoesl, a "U" pipe entry and 
exit, a sealed tank roof. and an overRow pipe emptying 
to a gravel- filled swale ali effectively exclude lhese 
potential nuisa~. If birds persistently perch on roof 

FIGURE 7.21 
METHOOS OF REJECTION OF FIRST WATER FLOW OFF A 
ROOF. 
The lirst rains wash the root, and are reieeted; thtse systems 
autonulically resot wllen ""lilY· 
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ridges, a few very fine wires or thread stretched along 
the ridge as a 10 cm (4 tnch) high "fence· will 
discourage them. 

Cutters on roofing can be cleaned out regularly, or 
"lcaf- free" gutters or downpipcs fi ued (about 3 or 4 
types are commercially manufactured; sorne systems 
are illustrated in Fi.gure 7.22). 

Gtven that most dus t and leaves are removed, 
resldual organlcs are usually harmless. These "ftx" as an 
active biological velvety Rlm on tank walb and bases. 
Taps or outlet pipes are normally fitled 1~20 cm (6-8 
inches) above any tank Ooor to allow such a film to 
remain. 

Finally, a net or bag of llmestone, shell, or marblc 
chips is suspended in the tank. This creates hard 
(alkallne) water, preventing hcavy metal uptakc from 
the water and decreaslng the incidence or heart attacks 
ln tltos<! uslng the tank. Washing and shower water can 
be soft (add) but the water we drink is best made 
alkaline for the sake of health. 

lt makes far more sense to legislate for such tanks on 
every roof than to bring exotlc water lor miles to towns; 
it will also ensure thal dean air regulations arc belier 
observed locally, that every house has a strategie water 
reserve, and thal householdcrs are conserva live in their 
use or water. 



7.22 
TYPI:S OF GUTIERS 
~n~~tanlno and ltal-lrH guners or downplpes art ustlul wlltre 
uees ovtrhang a houst: cone to pipe is also ustlulto collect wator 
from rcx;k dornes. 

SWALES 
Swales arc long, levet excavations. whlch can vary 
greatly ln wldth and !rearment from smnll ridges in 
gardens, rock-pi les across slope, or dcllberately
excavat•d hollows ln flatlands and low-slope 
landscap<>S <Figure 7 .23). 

Like soil conditioning or soil loos~nlng systems. 
swalt'S are intended to store water in the undcrlying 
soils or sediments. They are, simply, cross-Oow dry 
channels or basins intended to totally intercept 
ovcrland Oow, to hold it for a few hours or da ys, and to 
let il lnflltratc as G ROUNDWATER RECHARGE into 
soils and trce root systems. Trres arc the cssentiaJ 
romponcnts of swalc planting systems, or wc risk soil 
watcrlogging and a subsequent local rainfall deficit 
caused by Jack of evapotransplration of the stored 
water. Thus. tree planting must aœompany swaling in 
arid an.>as. 

Swai<'S should ideally nol exœed ln wldth the totaJ 
crown spread of the fringing trees planted to use the 
stored water absorbed into the swalc sediments. Trees 
overshade and cool the solls of swales, further reducing 
the risk of evaporation and dissolved salt roncnetra
tion, or water Joss. Althou;;h swales can also be g razed. 
few grasses can errectively remove th(' absorbcd water 
to re-humidlly airstreams. 

Swales ar• therefore widely used ln arld to sub
humid, even humid areas, on both fairly steep slop<>S 
and Oatlands. and in both urban and rural areas. They 
are appropria te to raad and other silty or rontaminated 
run-off hMvest (where the dust or tar oils washed off 

have no adverse e-ffect on tree growth). 
The essentials of swa.le construction are simple: they 

are ali built on contour or dead level survey lin<!$, and 
are neithcr ~ntended nor perrnitted for warer Oow. Their 
function is just to hold water. Unllke dams, swale banks 
and bases are never compacted or sealed (although 
small tanks cnn be sunk in swale bases for watering 
livestotk or trt'I.'S). Conversely, the swale solls can be 
gravelled, ripped, or loosened to nsslst water 
infiltration. The swale depth and width can be varied to 
rope with the speed of infiltration locally, so thar wlder 
and shallower swales are made in sand s. narrower and 
deeper swales in clay-fraction soils. 

After an initia.! series of rains thal soak in o metre or 
more of water, trees an.> seeded or planted on elther 
bank or side slop<>S of the swales. This can take two wet 
periods. Thereafter, it takes about 3-5 years for trec 
belis ro overshade the swale base, and tu start humus 
accumulation from leal tissue. (Humus wlllaccumulate, 
however~ by wash--down and wind movcment from 
ba re or uphill a reas.) 

Eorly ln the lite of an unplanted swale, water 
absorption can be slow, but the effkiency of absorption 
increases with age due to tree rool and humus effects. 
As this happens, il is possible to admit water to swales 
from other a reas, leading it in via DIVERSION DRAINS 
DRAINS. This "•xotic" water from unused raad or rock 
surfaces or ovcrland Oow can ennble the plantlng of 
high-value lre<'S of higher water demand or a new set 
of swales to be constructed. 

Evcry sub-humid and arid townscape can, with great 
energy gain and much reduced rosi for reading and 
water use, fit ali roads and paved an.>as with swa.les, 
along which trec llnes shade pavement and reduœ heat 
oases whlle they produce fuel, mulch, and food 
products. Every roof tank overflow, and some 
greywater wastes can be led to swa1es (if boron 
detergents are not usedl. 

Swai<'S interpenetrating the suburban development of 
Villng• Homes in Davis, Callfornla (Michael Corbel!, 
designer) accept ali raad and excess roof run-off, and 

FIGURE 7.23 
on contour dO not llow: lhoy ftrst stop anG then lnfrnrate 

1 0\'erlaliiG now Swoles on - are part of access Of produdion 
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support hundreds of productive trees in settlement. 
Water penetrated soils to 6 rn (19 feet) deep alter a few 
years of operation, and swales were self-shaded after 
3--1 yeal$ of tree growth. ln Hawaii and in central 
Australla, swales 1 have designed produced fast growth 
in trees in volank cinder and sandy soils. 

Swales in Austnlian drylands have consistently 
grown l;uger and healthier water run-off fed trees than 
have open plantings. ln arid areas, il is imperative to 
plant trees on swales, or we risk salt concentration and 
soil collapse downhill. Ali swales are therelore 
ternporary events, as trees supplant their function; they 
arc precursors to rehabilitation of normal forests in their 
region. Natural swales in humid lorests (Tasmania) nol 
only generale much larger trees and provide levet 
access ways, but support a thick humus and spedallsed 
plants on the swale Roors. Orchids, fungi, and ginseng 
do bettcr ln swales. 

Most swa les should be adjusted (by widening, 
gravelling. or rippingllo absorb or infiltrate ali water 
caught in from 3 hours to 3 days. Fast absorption will 
not harm most tTee species, although trees such as 
chestnuts and dtrus may need to be planted on nearby 
spoil banks lor adequate root drainage. 1 belie,·e swales 
10 be a valuable and greatly under-used earth lorm in 
most cllmates, induding upland and plains areas ol 
snow~riJt in win ter. 

ln summary, • swale is a large hollow or broad drain 
intended to lirst pool, then absorb ail surplus watcr 
llow. Thus, the base is ripped, gravelled, sanded, 
loosened, or dressed with gypsum to allow water 
INFll.TRATION. Trocs ideally overshade the swale. The 
base can be uneven. vary in width, and treated 
dillerently depending on the soi! type. The spoil ls 
normally mounded downhill or (in Rat areas) sprcad . 
Water eniCI$ from roads, roof areas. tank overllows, 
greywater systems, or diversion drains. 

The distan<t> between swales (the run-off or mulch
planted surface) can be fmm thTee to twenty limes the 
average swale widlh (depending on rainfall). Civen a 
useful swale base ol 1-2 rn (4-0 leetl. the intenwale 

1 ,..,_ ~ 
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RGURE 7.2-' 
CHICKEN HOUSE OVER SWALE 
Manures tram an•m•ts placed tn swates. or canals fted•no wet 
torrac:os. P<ovkle nutnents via wattr traasport lor swale crops, and 
assocôated liees 
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space should be 3-18 rn (12-60 leet). ln the former case, 
rainlall would exceed 127 cm (50 inches), and in the 
latter il would be 25 cm (10 inchesl or Jess. ln humid 
areas, the lnterswale is lully planted with hardy or 
mulch-producing spedes. ln very dry areas, il may be 
lairly bare and exisl mainly torun water lnto swales. 

Mukh blows into, can be carried to, or is grown and 
mown in swales. Fme dust and silts build up in swale 
bases, and dornestic wastes can be burled here as a 
mulch- pil lor hungry plants. The swaie and its 
spoil-bank make a very sheltered starting place for 
plants on windy sites. and the lower slope swales can 
be planted mainly to Cas11ari11a or iegurninous trocs to 
prevenl upslope winds. Ridges should nlways have 
windbreak and condensation plants ol hardy and 
usclul species (O>suarina, Acadn, Ltucatna, silky oak, 
pine, cypress). Windbreaks can occupy every sixth to 
tenlh swale on sites where wind ls a limiling factor. lt is 
belier to plant on lhe downslope side to allow mulch 
collection in the swale base for use elsewhere. 

Swale sections can be over- deepened, so thal 
although the swale lip is SUTVeyed levet. its Roor may 
rlse and lall. Oeepening is most effective in clay
lroction soils, and may resuh in shallow ponds lor 
water- ncedy crop. Widening is most effective in sand 
or volcanic-fraction soils. and readily admits water to 
the ground table. 

Two other pit systems are uselul in swales: one mulch 
and manure-lilled for heavy nutrienl lceden (yams, 
ba nanas, etc.) and the other to hold oil drums, plastic 
liners, or tyre ponds as a sealed water reservl' ror 
watering young plants. These can be plnnled wllh lotus, 
kangkong, watercress. Chinese water chestnul, or like 
crop. 

Keeping the swale widlh to lhe tractor, donkey cart, 
foot lrack or wheelbarrow access width thot one has 
planned, sections can be widened at regular intervals to 
take assemblies of plants, to dig ponds or mulch pils, 
and 10 plant tnees ol higher water need. This leaves 
access open and enables many assemblies, s pedes, and 
constructs lobe built along the swale as need dicta tes. 

!FIGURE 7.25 
IRE<lRAI)ING SWALES TO REMOVE SILT 

is oraded out or shovelltd up to "" lor>ts on 
Swales can be Wldened <M!rtrme to cre.ate a ter race 



DlVERSON BANKS AND DRAINS 
DiveJSion drains are genil y slopin& drains used to lead 
water away from valleys and streams and into storages 
and irrigation systems, or into sand beds or swales for 
absorption. If low earth-walls are ra~ across the flow 
channels of !atger diversion drains, lhe5e then act as a 
series of mlni-swales for specifie tree sites, while 
surplus water nows on to storages. Diversion drains 
differ from swales in that they are built to flow after rain 
(from overland flow or from fecder streams). They are 
the normal and essential connectors of dam series built 
on the Keyline systems, so thal the overflow of one dam 
enteJS the fecder chan.nel of t.he next. 

Such diversion systems necd careful planning and 
survey, with drain bases sloping as little as 1:6000 in 
fine sands. Dam crests and irrigation drains need 
equally careful placement. Even wilhout a stream 
intake, diversion drains will gather water from 
overland flow ln as little as 1-1.5 cm (1 /2 inch) of rain 
over 24 hours, so that isolated dams are normaUy fltted 
with diversion drains even ln quite dry country. 
Diversion drains can be led to broad leve! s wales in 
drylands, or made of simple con<Tete or stone walls 
across solid rock faces. ln the Canary Islands, these 
gather rock run-off which is led to undetground cave 
storages or large open tanks. Simple slidong ga tes across 
o r ln the downhill banks of such drains allow 
controlled now, controlled irrigation, and (in Ooods) 
by- passlng of dams. 

Spill gales can be FIXEO (concrete slidc holders and 
apronsl or MOVEABLE (plastic sheets welghted with a 
chain sewn into the foot, and supported across the 
drain by a light pipe sleeved into the top). Thcse latter 
are called "Rags" (Figure 7 .27). 

Slide ga tes can open on to ridge Unes, and water then 
spreads downhiU, while plastic fbgs can be placed and 
ta ken up at any point along a drain. This ena bles one or 
two people to water 200-240 ha (4()0-6()0 acres) in a 
moming. 1t is also an effective wildfire control system 
in forested a reas. For sophisticated wildfire or irrigation 
control, both slide gates and dam- base gate valves can 
be remotely operated, by radio signa l and storage 
batteries or buried electrical conduits, to power small 
motors or hydraulic slides. A complete wildfire control 
can be achieved by dams and s heet irrigation, and 

AGURE 7.2S 
DIVERSION DRAINS 
Ullldca swaJes. these ""' from streams 10 dams. or c:cf«< ovelland 
rtow and convey •t to storages. They ltt part ol any r;unwater 
harwstono system. 

using lnfrared sensers and automatic spill-gates. Such 
systems remove the risk for fire-lighters, and allow 
forests to regenera te in semhuid areas. 

lnlHl:fptor drains. These drains-or rather, sealed 
interceptors-act in the opposite tense to diversion 
drains. These earthworks are spedfically designed (by 
Harry Whittington of West Australia) to prevent 
overland waterflow and waterlogging, which has the 
effect of collapsing the dryland valley or downslope 
soUs of a desert soil catena. Thus, they ldeaUy totaUy 
intercept overland flow, and direct lt to streams or 
valley run--offs. They can be O'OS$-Slope as are swales, 
but they differ from diversion drains and swales in that 
their construction always involves the ramming (by 
bulldozer bladel of subsoil layers hard against the 
downhill bank. This effectively prevents or impedes 
water seepage through the downhill wall of the 
interœptor bank. Moreover, they are always 1.$-2.5 m 
(5-8') decp, carefully spaced, and effectively stop not 
only ovcrland flow but a lso salt watcr seepages in 
shallow sand seams. ln effect, they isolate large blacks 
of soU from waterlogging and salt seepage. 

After this preparation, trees can be planted in 
previously desertified soils. 

Where deeper sand seams carrying salty water are 
located, the5e can be trenched out and stopped with a 
vertical plastic barrier, backed by compacted clay on the 
uphill side. 

Made to flow at 1:600 to 1:1500 cross-slope 
interceptors efreclively eut up lnclplent or degraded 
croplands subject to desertification lnto blocks of 100 m 
(330 feet) to a maximum of 300 m (985 feet) wide, 
isolating each block from flooding and the salty 
"cascade· now from uphill Surplus water is ca.rried off 
in streams. lnterœptor banks also eut off seepage from 
salt lakes, and can divert early (sahed) overland flow 
around saltpans, !etting later fresh floodwater fill the 
pans or shaUow Jakes. 

Spreadet drain5 or banks are intended to spill a thin 
sheet of surplus (overflowl water down a broad grassy 
slope, either for irrigation or (in deserts) to prevent 
channel srour and gullying. They are normal! y made to 

~,....... Ov!>«. 

Jll>wN ~re: . 
AGURE7.27 
FlAG 
A. plastic slleet. one end SUP9011l!d by the ciiWief blnlts. the olher 
"''OItod by a cNon. torms a tetiiiiOWY dom. causono the ciiWief 10 
t1oor1 out and irrivotJ land OOwnhil .. 
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take any overflow hom swales and dams, and may be 
tens or hundrcds of metres long. Spreader banks have 
the lower slde dead level, and compacted or even 
roncreted. Water enters from a dam. swale, or minor 
stream and leaves as a thin shcet Row downslope. SpoU 
is piled uphill, preferably in mounds, or removed to 
allow downhill sheet Aow to enter the spreader ditch 
(Figure 7.28). 

For Irrigation areas of flatlands, the bank is often 
pierced by a series of dead- level pipe outlets, each 
feeding an irrigation bay (itself planed Rat), to which 
water is confined by low side walls (STEERING 
BANKS). At the lower end of thal bay, a TAIL 
DRAIN-a surplus water drain- ieads off excess water 
to a stream or secondary storage dam. ln such cases, the 
uphill or prlmary feeder drain is called the HEAD 
RACE. and has cross--slides t.hat block Row; this causes 
the levelled pipes to Oood out into the ba ys. Sometimes 
the pipes are replaced with levet concrete sills and in 
old-..stabllshed spreader banks, the whole of the lower 
lip may be concreted to glve a permanent levet spill 

FIGURE 7.28 
SPREAOER BANK 
Water overflow ls evenly spread by c;arelully levollt"'l Ille downhill 
bank asa sil 

:;::::;-
AGURE7.29 
SCHEMATIC Of IRRIGATION BAYS 
l.ayout lor channetlrriQation: bays sllOuld not exceed tOO m long or 
water can be wasled to evapo~tlon. See a Iso Figure 7.30. 
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lmmuM to breakage by ca tt le or vchicles. 
Spoil Unes uphill hom spreader banks are best piled 

or at !east broken by frequent openings to allow 
downhill overland flow tO enter the drain without 
carrying silt lo..ds. 

ln any landscape, a subtle and well- planned 
combination of dams, drains, spreader banks, swales, 
and appropria te pipes, gate-valves, spill ga tes, Oags, or 
culverts will harvest. sto re , ;,nd use surplus rlood or 
overland Aow waters. These are used to flush out salts 
from soils, spread water evenly over crop, put out 
wildfires, and modestly irrigate lanet 1t is a matter of 
first d eciding on, then s urveying any or ali these 
systems, and nbove aU of considering the long- term 
eflects on the lmmediatelandscape and the soils. 

Al/ earthworks can be regarded as REHABILITIVE 
and remediai if they replace salted and enoded lands 
with perennL!I browse or forests. They can be seen as 
DAMAGING and exploitatlve il used to irrigate high 
water-demand crop (like luccrne/alfalfa) in drylands, 
to eut off flow to dry areas, or to run water for 
unessential uses to large urban centres devoted to 
lawns and car washes. 

7.4 
REDUCTIO N OF WATER USED IN 

SEWAGE SYSTEMS 
ln cilies, water is chlorlnated and led back into the 
system, sometimes mixed with seawater or "treated" 
waste water to give it that city taste so typical of, e.g. 
Las Palmas in the Canary Islands. Surplus sewage, 



untreated, is often passee! to sea, with bacteria, virose~, 
and parasites intact for bat hers to wallow in. 

Ali of this arises from the frequent, wasteful, and 
un.neccessary flushing of toilets by those of us livi11g in 
the effluent society. In Swedcn, Il is compulsory to use 
dry toilcts in remote, unsewered, or unsultable areas. ln 
the USA, UK, and Austral!~, one has to fight hard to get 
permission to use these, as it is the vested interest of 
industry and town clerks to supply and charge for 
sewerage systems. 

However, 110 dean water need be used to flush toilets 
if there is a diversion from a hand-basin to the toilet 
tank. ln Australia at least, hand-basins moulded in to 
toilct flush tanks are available (figure 7.31). H is 
essential to use low-flush toilet bowls with such 
systems, as they otherwise flush incompletely, and 
build up heavy pat.hogenic bacteria populations. 

This is a simple solution to 40'Te of domestic water 
misuse, and encourages ha nd cleanllness rather than 
the lalse cleanliness/tidiness of toile! flushing lor its 
ownsake. 

Ory toUets are not always appropriate, except in cilles 
and other water-crltical areas. They are unnecessary 
on rarms or in weU~ained soils,. or wherever sewage 
is used to produce methane by anaerobie digestion in 

FIGURE 7.30 
IRRIGATION 
Slloht slope on main 'hud' drain allow pipes to be blocked, when 
W111ef S!HIIS vi> minor siphons or SIIIS to irrigation bays. A 'tlll' drain 
(See Avure 7 .29) takes surplus W11ter. !lays m lloodecl lor 6Cnt. ol 
lenQtll: Ulen next series is irrigoted. 

tanks- ln fact, dry toilets reduce the potential uoes of 
sewage, just as compost is a reduction in the potential 
use of mulch. Ory toilets are quite specifically useful 
where: 

• No methane system is used; 
• Sewage ls not used in the production of plants; 
• Soils do not suit septic tanks; and 
• Cilies have critical water supply problems. 
ln using wastewater from kitchen, bathroom, and 

laundry. it is wise to establish just what chemicals, and 
at what concentration, are being neleased to gardens 
and soils (or waterways). A typlcal analysis of a 
powdered detergent or a soap could include: sodium or 
potassium sa lis or polysulphates, silicates, sulphates or 
bicarbonates, borates, resldual biocides (concentrated in 
animal fats) e.g. DOT. Oieldren, Hexachlor from dairy 
cattle, additives such as resins (hardeners), scents, dyes, 
and brighteners, faecal bacterla and viral or worm 
pathogens from washing Un showers or "ia dothes). 
This data is from Kevin Handreck. CSIRO Division of 
Soils, (pers. comm. 1979). 

Of these, most can be dealt with by soli organisms, 
but if the basle water supply is already saline, sodium 
and potassium salts can add to this and deflocculate 
soil ela ys or damage leaves (at > 1,000 ppm), while 

AL-V Ptl'e$ ~ 1>1 SlMS HMA:. Pt.. Ill<~ ON "'ffe 
V!'$1'Re,.r.M SIDE Tt> CON1Jiot.o FI.<>OJ !'.ND 
TIMING· 
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borates at >0.5 ppm can create ex~lve boron conœn
tration in soUs, and above 1.0 ppm is harmful to soil We 
and plants. Thus. we need to use plain soaps on aop if 
possible, and route more complex pollutants to tree 
systems (well-monitored), as woody perennials can 
cope belier than garden vegetables. and allow more 
time for decomposition of long- tcrm pollutants. 

ln crillcal areas, and especlally ln arid or delicate 
envlronments, we may need to crea te both special soaps 
(unpolluted oils, potash or sodium) and plant special 
crops which re·move excesses (many water plants) 
before passing on greywater to the soils and streams. 
There is no blanket policy, only specifie cases where we 
can expect to gain yield and also dean up water if we 
know the composition of soils and soaps. 

7.5 
THE PURIFICATION OF POLLUTED 

WATERS 
The only long- lerm insuranœ of good waler supply to 
a seulement is by rigorous control of a forested 
catchment, induding a total ban on biocides and 
metallic processing. As there are few such dean areas 
left in the world, house roof tanks must do for the 
foreseeable future. Tt.e 3()-40 additives commonly 
introduced into water supplies are olten pollutants in 
themselves to that increasingly sensitive sector of 
society dcveloping allergies to any type of modern 
pollutant. These additives repres<>nt the end point of 
the technological fix: pollution is .. fixed " by further 
pollution. 

Htrein, 1 will stress the biologicol treatment of 
common contaminants; the only water safe for us is also 
safe for other living things. For millenia we have 
existed on water supplies ronlaining healthy plants and 
fish, and if we keep natural waters f- of Caecal and 
industrial contaminants, we can continue to do so. This 
is not so much a matter o( water treatment, as the 
prevention of poilu ting activities. 

Howcver, for citics nnd towns. sewage 

AGURE7.31 

and stormwater supplies must continue to represent a 
"disposai problem". As the wastewaters or upstream 
settlements are the drinking waters of downstream 
areas, our duty is to release from any settlement only 
water of suffidently good quolity to be safely u.seable 
by others. 

The problem contaminants most likely to affect 
drlnklng water are: 

• TURBIDITY: silt and fine partlcles suspcnded in 
the water. 

• BACTERJAL or ORGANIC pollution from sewage, 
and as decay products, e. g. E. coll. disease organisms 
and viral or protozoan pathogens, parasitic worm eggs 
and soon. 

• METALLIC POLLUTANTS s uch as chromium, 
cadmium, lead, mercury. 

• BIOCIDES. e.g. Aldrin; Dieldrln; 2, 4-D; 2, 4, 5-T; 
dioxln; I'CB. etc (orga nophospha tes. halogenated 
hydrocarbons). 

• EXCESSIVE FERTILISER. espcclaliy nitrogenous 
rompounds, phosphates. sodium and potassium salts. 

• AC! OS or acid-forming compounds (a pH Jess 
than 5.5 increases metallic pollution). 

Many of these factors interact. Acid ra in dissolves out 
of rO<'kS and soil poîsonous forms of aluminium, 
mercury, lead. cadmium, and selentum, or other metals 
such as ropper, nickel. and lead from drinking tanks, 
tea ums. and hot '"taler tanks. Organisms may ronvert 
inorganic mercury to organic forms (ns happened in 
Minamata, Japan) which are readlly absorbed by the 
body. Sewage in water a ids such conversion to 
biologkally active metals. 

Mm·curic fungicide dressing on S<.'CdS has not only 
caused direct poisoning of people who have eaten the 
seed, but aiso poisons the soli. Excessive art ifidal 
fertiliser increases aquatic biological activity, which 
results in further uptake of metals tn acidic waters, and 
so on. ln biocides, Aldrin prevents DDT being excreted; 
the combination is deadly (one can buy this mi,x in 
Australla and the third world, or farmers will achieve it 
by successive sprays. DDT is a stable residual poison 
co- dlstilling with water, so that distilla tion will not 
help). An additionalthreat to public health comes from 

HANOBASIN FlUSH TOILETS 
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W.ter use in handbasons about equals !!lat lor 10ilers. so 11 tffect no 
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the many miles of asbestos pipe US<'d in public water 
supply systems; there is a definlle lhreal of both 
stomach and bladder ca.nœr from asbestos panides in 
water supplies. 

Fcrric and aluminium sulphate, salt, and Ume are ali 
added 10 water 10 cause fine partiel es to flocculate and 
seUle out as clay. ln England, as pH incrcases due to 
acid rain, and in fact wher~ver acid ra in occurs, 
aluminium goes into solution, and wilh Joad and 
cadmium may bind to protein in vcgctables and meal, 
especially those boiled or steamed. Even if salt is added 
to rooking water to decrease these effects, levels far 
exœeding the JO ug/ 1 allowable for !host' with kîdney 
problems are experienced. Cookîng may increa.se the 
water content of metals by a factor of 5 due to this 
protein binding. and as weil make the metals so bound 
easy to assimilate in the body. Cooking acidic 
substances in aluminium pots s imply worsens the 
problem. Aluminiu.m from aâdic raln leaching is now 
thought to be a major cause of tree and lake death. 
Ferric sulphate may be safer to use, espedally tf water 
is inllially or reasonably alkaline. Obviously, these 
effects need more study and any inorganic salt or 
metaUic salt deserves very cautious ~. 

WATER TREATMENTS COMMONLY USED 
• AERA Tl ON (oxygenation) by wind, mechanical 

aeration, or by increa.sing turbulence ln flow. Aeration 
is also achieved by tric.kle columns and vegetation, 
phytoplankton, or injected air. 

• SETTLING: spreading flow in still- water ponds or 
rush bl.'<ls to allow particles 10 fall out, lUter out, or 
flocculate. 

• SKIMMING and SIEVTNG to remove la.rge organic 
partides. 

• FILTRATION via sand beds or charcoal-fibre 
rolumns, soils, the roots of aquatic plants. 

• COAGULATION or FLOCCULATION by using 
chemical additives (lime, salt, terrie sulphates) or 
organ.ic (bacterial) gels. 

• BIOLOGlCAL REMOVA L by bacteria, phyto· 
plankton .. and higher plants. 

• pH ADJUSTMENT by adding calcium (as lime) or 
sul ph ur rompounds as needed. 

Filtration 
A dassical and widely-used filter 1s sand. Britain and 
many dties ~ sand filters followed by chlorination to 

RGURE 7.32 
SANOFtmR 
A bisk - for micrnt>iologal polutlon: 11ow is upw.uds """' 

dean settled and treated raw sewage water 
sedimentation. Filtration by slow drip through 1.2 m (4 
feet) of sand (top half 6ne, bottom half coarse) is US<'d 
even in temporary rural camps for water filtration. For 
dties, fixed sand beds with brick bases arc used, the top 
1 cm (0.5 inch) or so of sand periodically s wept, 
removed, and dried or roasted to remove organic 
particles before the sand is returned. 

Actlvated charcoat olten from boncs or plants such 
as willow or cocon ut husks, is also used as a 6ne filter 
in homes and where purity is of the essence. Fine 
dripstone (flne-porcd stone) is used in water dea.ners 
and roolers lo supply cool water in homes. 

Trickle filters through sand and grave! columns 
actually feed resident bacteria which remove the 
surplus nutrient. ln Jess polluted envlronments, a 
similar task is carried out by freshwater mussels. 

Carbon is essential for the removal of nilrogen or for 
ils conversion by bacteria to the gross composition 
C5H1NO, and il is generally added as carbohydrale, 
which can be tiquids such as methanol, ethanol, or 
acetlc adds, many or ali of them deriv~ from plant 
residues. This is a bit like 'adding a little wine 10 the 
water· to encourage the bacteria to work. Surplus 
n.itrogen is released by bacteria to air. Unless bacteria 
are enrourag~ and all.owed to work, nitrates move 
easily through sub-soils in which no plants or bacteria 
can live, and can emerge in wells and streams. 

ln ponds intended for drinking, light exclusion and 
surface water stabilisation rcduce bnth turbidity, and 
thus algae, to a minimal quantity. The stabilisation of 
banks by grasses and clump plants he.lps ronsiderably. 
Pond surface stabilisers are water Illies, Azolla, and 
water hyacinth. Bank stabiUsers are Juncus, Scirpus, 
various grasses and dovers, Phyl• nod- lUppÎII), and 
bamboo and pampas grass dumps. 

With turbidity much reduced, filtration loads are 
likewise rcduced. Uming will further rcduce turbidity 
If pH ls 6.0 or Jess. This is as simple as pladng crushed 
marble or limestone as a layer in a tank, or casting 
burnt Ume over a pond before filling and (tf necessary) 
after filling. Crushed shells or even whole shells in 
water tanks and ponds have the same effect. Lime 
flocculates particles, causing them to sett.le out of the 
water. 

1lw.>re are severa! techniques for filtration, sorne or ali 
of which ca.n be used ln series. F'mt, trid<le filters of 

boseto ~. S..rlace-can be- 0< roastod for dealjng 
as- usually Mry 12-18 monl!ls. 
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loose pebbi<'S (2.5-10 cm) can be uséd to fonn an active 
bactcrial surfttœ lnyer to absorb nutrients, lhen a sand 
filter can be used to absorb bacterial pollution Water 
rising through a sand column is fairly clear. 

The shells of water mussels can be substituted for 
pebbles, and the living mussels in the pond or tank n<X 
only mon•U>r acidity Cdy•ng at pH 5.5 or lhereaboutsl 
but hltcr. •ndiv1dually, up to 100 1/day. dîgestîng 
bacterla and depositing wastes in the mud base. 
Mu,...,ls and crayfish are not only susceptible to low pH 
but m·e al!'iO very sensitive to biocides such as Dieldrin. 
so that thl'ir living presence is a constant monitor on 
life-thre.,tening pollution. 

W.llcr, now fairly dean, can be passed tl\rough a bcd 
of wt.llcrcrèss to rcmove dyes and nitrates. and the C'rl'SS 
eut and (ed to animals or dried and bumt to ash. As a 
fina l process. the watcr can be trickled through a 
column (a concrcte pipe on end) of active carbon (10'11>) 
and silicon dîoxidc (90%), otheT'•ise known as bumt 
riœ. oat, or wheat husks. 

The results should be clear, sparkling. sale water to 
drink. No machinery is involved il the system is laid 
OUI downslope IO permit gravity now 

Ume (freshly burnt) is often uséd to remove phos· 
phorus and sludges in a primary settling lagoon, and 
then watcr is passed to a trickle tower for ammonia 
removal by bactcria. ln towers, of course, the bacteria 
are not further consumed, but in open lagoons a normal 
food cycle takl'S place, wîth myriad insect larvae and 
filter- fecdcrs removing bacteria, and frogs. fish, and 
watcrfowl cating che insects. ln small towns, the water 
can be passed from lilier towers to sewage lagoons, 
\\•hich in fact mny become rich waterfowl and forest 

o<;<'f>o-r<J'.. 
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SCHEMA TIC OF SEWAGE PONDS TO CROP 
Yllvarlous entrQH>roduoing systems. 
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sanctuarics. lt can then be routed to field crop such as 
forest, pasture, and to crops to be distilled or burnt, 
whlch does not directly re-enter the food cha•n 

~&e Ireatment Using Natural Procesxs 
Raw sewage is a mixture of nutrients, elements, hcavy 
metals, and carbon compounds; it also contains quite 
dangcrous levels of bacteria, viruses, and intestinal 
wonn eggs. A typical analysis is g•ven ln T•blt 7.3. 
Units are as mg/1; samples are of JO'l lndustrial, 60% 
domestic wastes at Werribee, Victoria, Australia 
(Hu ssa incy, Melbourne Metropolitan Water Board 
l'ubs .. 1978). 

Melbourne is a city of 2,700,000 people and its 
sewage lagoons cover 1,500 ha (3.700 a.) Thus. thcrc is 
one hectare of pond (in total) to 1.800 lnhabltants (or 
about 1 a. for 820 people). ln the ponds. raw sewage ls 
run into about n4 ha 0.790 a.), where it settles out. 
Each of these primary settling ponds ra rely exœed 7 ha 
(17 a.) in area. so about 100 ponds recelve and settle ali 
raw sewage. Scaled down, this means 1 ha (2.5 a.) of 
settling pond to 3.800 people. 

Ali these settling ponds are anaerobie. and g•ve off 
b•ogas, a mixture of methane CCH4). carbon dioxlde 
(C01l and ammonia gas CNHy. wilh traces of nîtrous 
sulphide or marsh gas (N~). Biogas is, of course, a 
useful fuel gas for engines. or a cooking gas for homes. 
Howevcr, Il is also a gaseous component of the atmos
phere that is creating the "greenhouse cffect" and thus 
should be used, not released to air. 

The ncxt set of ponds is faculatlve (as descrlbed 
bclow) and the last set aerobic. These, ln total, sllghtly 
cxœed the a rea of the anaerobie or settling ponds. Most 
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are 7-10 ha (17-25 a.) in size. 
Ponds can be built (as they are a t Werrlbee) to fall by 

gravity now from one to the other. ln the first series of 
(settling) ponds, the sludge creates an ANAEROBIC 
condition. ln the next series of ponds, sorne sludge 
passes over and becomes anaerobie at the pond base, 
w hite the surface water in the pond (due to wind or 
algae) is AEROBIC (oxygen-producing). The final 
series of ponds is totally aerobic. Thus, from intake to 
outlet, we have the terms: 

• ANAEROBIC, or methane-producing (digester 
ponds). 

• FACULATIVE, or part methane, part oxygen
producing. 

• AEROBIC, or oxygen-producing ponds. 
Ponds al Werrlbee are only an average of 1 m (3 feet) 

deep. Deeper, and the s ludge breakdown and wind 
aeration elfects are Jess. 

One thousand townspeople and their associaled 
industries the.refore need as little as 270 metres square 
of settling pond 1 m deep. We could, in fact, achieve 
this as a "long" pond (or series of ponds) 3 rn wide x 90 
m long, or 3 side-by-side ponds 30 m lonR and 3 m 
wide, o r any such combination. We can halve the length 
by doubling the depth to 2 m. and get a pond 3 m x 45 
m long; or treble the depth and condense the pond area 
to a 3 rn deep x 3 rn wide x 30 m long "diges ter" pond. 

Such a long and narrow pond is easily made totally 
anaerobie by fitting water seals and a weighted cover 
over the top (which ean be of plastic, metal, butyl 
rubber, or fibreglass). Note thal for these deeper 
digester ponds we would need to artificially agitait the 
sludge (using pumped biogas to stir it), otherwise il 
setUes and becomes inactive (Figure 7.33). 

SJudge is "active"' only in contact with the semî- Hquid 
inputs of the sewer; thus when we stir up the sludge, 
the better we break down the sewage to biogas. 
Another (eritieal) benefit in sealed and agitated 
digesters is that no scum forms on the pond surface, 
which can s low the breakdown process further and 
cause an acid condition. 

Of the total dissolved solids (or innuent) enterlng 
such a digester, over a period of 20 days and with a 
temperature of 25-30°C (77-86°f), a very high 
perœntage of the mass is transferred into methane; a 
small proportion is also passed on to other ponds, sorne 
as living œlls (bacteria or algae). As methane forms, so 
the oxygen demand of the clOuent laUs; about a cubic 
metre of methane generated removes about 2.89 kg of 
solids, reducing biological oxygen dernand (B.O.D.) to 
thal extent. 

ln the d.igester, 90-94% of worrn eggs are destroyed, 
as are many harmful bacteria. Usefu l energy is 
generated, and can be used at that location to run a 
motor for electricity, or to oompress gas for cooking or 
maehinery (or both, as power demands vary). This 
motor both supplies the heat for the digester process, 
and also compresses the gas for digester agitation, and 
for energy supply. 

What happens in the digester? The marsh gas 

TABLE 7.3 
ANALYSIS OF RAW SEWAGE 

ANALYSIS MGIL 
SOLIDS 
Total dissolved solids 1,200 (TDS) 
Bilogi<:al oxygen demand 170- 570 (BOO) 
Suspended solids 160-620 
Volatile liquids 180-510 
Total organic ca11x>n 110-360 
Anionk: surfactan1s 1.0-3.6 

NUTRIENTS 
N~rite as N 0.05 
Ni1rate as N 0.1 -0.3 
Ammonia as N 5-32 
Organic N 7. 24 
Total N 9-56.2 
Orthophosphate as P 1.5-6.0 
Total phosphorus 1.5-9.0 

METALS 
Copper 0.09-0.35 
Chromium 0.25-0.4 
Cadmium 0.015 
Iron 1.6 -3.3 
Le ad 0.3 -0.4 
Mercury 0.003 
Nickel 0.15 
Zinc 0.4-0.8 

COL OUR 
(as Pt/Cp Units) 100-300 

pH 6.9 ± 2.0 (near neutra!) 

01 the total sewage input, from 45- 60% of the 
volume bullds up as sludge in settling ponds. 

produced, hydrogen sul ph ide (H,S), combines with any 
soluble forrns of heavy metals to produce sulphides, 
which a.re insoluble in water above pH 7. A little lime 
ean also achieve or assist this result. 

Hussainy found thal the following result occurred in 
anaerobie ponds (see original metal content, T•ble 7.3): 

• Copper is removed 97%, of whieh 78% was re· 
moved anaerobically. 

• Cadmium is removed 70%, allanaerobically. 
• Zinc is removed 97%, 83% removed anaerobicaUy. 
• Nickel is removed 65%, 47% aerobieally. 
• Lead is removed 95%, 90% anaerobicaUy. 
• Chromium is removed 87%, 47% anaerobicaUy. 
• Iron is removed SS%, 47% anaerobicaUy. (Up to 92% 

of iron was removed by the faculative pond process, 
but sorne iron was partly dissolved in the aerobic pond 
again, to give the SS% quoted.) 

The results are thal solids, metals, and disease 
organisms are very greatly reduced by the first 
(anaerobie) treatment of sewage. What, in fact, happens 
to the sludge? lt becomes methane. ln an anaerobie 
shallow pond, or a deeper agilated pond, the more 
sludge, the more active the pond. Thus, a self- ,.gulated 
equilibrium conditJ'ou soon tstablishts where input 
balances gas output. If we remove the s ludge, the 
process slows down or stops. This is a clear case of 
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leavi.ng weU alone, of active sludge becoming its own 
solution; rather than being a problem, il generales a 
resource (methane). 

ln the anaerobie pond, there are few algae, but there 
are sorne specîalîsed sulphur-loving bacteria of the 
genera Thiosporallum, Chromatium, and Rhodo
pseudomonas. These (in open ponds) may appear pink 
and give this colour to the ponds. They use hydrogen 
sulphide as a hydrogen source for carbon assimilation; 
their by-product is therefore elemental sulphur ($), 

which binds to the metals present. About 1.8-2.0 mg/1 
of heavy metals are precipitated as sulphides at 1.0 
mg/1 of elemental sulphur. The bacteria help in this 
process. 

Passing now to the faculative ponds, we see both the 
Ufe forms and the biochemical processes change. Here, 
algae blooms; four almost universal sewage lagoon 
algae are forms of Euglena, Chlamydomonas, Chlore/la , 
and Sœnedtsmus. The total algal and bacterial flora (of 
many spedes) are called PHYTOPLANKTON (plant 
pla.nkton). 

Bacterla are also phytoplankton, the bacteria 
benefiting from the oxygen produced by the algae. 

1 COA~f. Fi~'lloN . 
2 ~Ct-$5Cr..'l !lfAf A?or-i ~o~ !tNP 
Fo~ Dl4t:$foR. 
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Typica.l bacteria in the open ponds are Cyc/otella, 
Pinnularia, Hyp,oditu·um, and Rhodomonas. The 
sulphur-loving bacteria may linger on in the sludge 
base or faculatîve ponds, but are absent or rare in 
aerobic ponds. The algae fix carbon, releasing oxygen to 
the bacteria. 

Wilh such a rich a lgal food available, ZOO
PLANKTON now thrive; most are rotifers (Brachionus, 
Trichourcn. Haxnrthra, Fili,ia); dadocerans (Daphnia, 
Moina, Chydorus, P/euroxus); copepods (Mesocyclops); 
and ostracods (Candanocypris, Cypridopsis). Among 
these are protozoan flagellates, dilates, and sorne 
nematodes. On this rich fauna, waterfowl and fish can 
flourish. 

Sorne of the remaining metals are gathered by the 
zooplankton. ln mg/1 (dry weight) they contaîn 1,200 of 
iron, 152 of zinc, 37 parts of copper, 2B of chromium, 
12.2 of nickel, 10.3 of lead, 1.7 of cadmium-almost a 
mine in lhemselves. Ha.rvested, bolh zooplankton and 
algae can be added to foodstulfs for poultry. Pumped 
into forests or fields, they provide manures and trace 
elements for g.rowth. ln rich algal growth, blooms of 
such forms as Daphnia can be as dense as 100 mg/1. 

FIGURE7.34 
SEWAGE TREATMENT 
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A. An ldeallayout tor sotllement sewaoe: yields oas (energy), algae, 
fish, wildlife. crop, and thoroughly cleanses water for retease to 
streams. See notes 1-10 on illustration. 



These zooplankton masses are self-<:ontrolled by eating 
out their algal foods, and can in their tum be eaten by 
fish in subsequent pond systems. 

Of the pH, which varies both long-term and in 
24-hour cycles, it too increases from stage to stage: 
anaerobie pH 6.2-7.8; faculative pH 7.!HI.2; and aerobic 
pH 7.5-8.5. ln clogged algal waters at night, it may 
dimb higher. 

At the aerobic stage, the B.O.O. is only 3-57 mg/1, 
due mainly to nitrogenous compounds, the suspended 
solids 32-50 mg/1 (now mainly algae and zooplank
tonl. About 80% of these have been removed a.nd 
incorporated into Ufe forms, a.nd the metal levels are 
now down to World Healt.h Organisation standards. 
The water can be used for irrigation, or filtered vla rush 
beds to stream.<. 

Seasonal cha_nges are noHceable. ln winter, more 
hydrogen sulphide is given off by anaerobie ponds 
(8-15 mg/1 compared with summer's 2-5 mg/1), and 
winds may contribute more to oxygen levels in open 
ponds than do algae; ln winter too, more ammonia 
(NH,) is released to the atmosphere. 

Summer sees residues oxidised to nitrates. The 
oxygen being provided more by algae than by wind, 
Jess hydrogen s ulphide is given off, and there are 
greater ranges of temperature. ln winter (IO-l5°C), 
decomposition slows and sludge levels build up, only 
to be more actively converted in the summer wannth of 
18-22•c (64-72°F), 8.0.0. ls 495 kg/ha/day in winter, 
1034 kg/ha/day in s ummer (at optimum pond 
conditions), showing that activity almost doubles as 
temperature increases. Consequently, almost twice as 
much gas as methane is given off in summer (or in 
/realt'd digesters). ln winter, the cooling water of 
methane-powered engines can provide the essential 
heat to digesters via a closed loop pipe. 

Ln aU, this s imple lagoon series produces a very 
beneficiai effluent from heavily-polluted influent. 
However, there are even more sophlsticated biological 
trea tments omitted-those effected by the higher 
plants. As outlined below, sorne genera of rushes, 
sedges, and floating plants can greatly assist with 
removal of heavy metals and human pathogens, but 
perhaps more importantly, sorne plants can also break 
down halogenated (chlorine, bromine) hydrocarbons 
synthesised as herbicides and pesticides. 

Israel (Ntw Scierrtist, 22 Feb '79) leads sewage waters 
to long canalised ponds, agitated by slowly-revolving 
paddl.,..wheel aerators. Ponds are 0.5 m or Jess deep. 
Under bright sunlight (or under glasshouse covers) 
dense algal mats form, and these are broken up by the 
addition of aluminium sulphate (a pollutant!), skimmed 
off, drained, centrifuged, steam-dried, and fed to either 
carp or rh.ickens (although 1 imagine that carp could 
self-feed on aquatir algae). Alga.l protein replaces 50% 
of soya bean protein in feed rations to poultry. Total 
treatment by these methods takes about 4 days. The 
water is alkallne and somewhat anaerobie, needing 
more agitation in winter or on cool days. HoUand runs 
sewage to sim.ilar canals, and reaps reeds or plants as 

green crop or for craft supplies. 
It has been found (Ecos 44, Winter '85) that the 

artifidal aeration of faculative ponds is most efficient if 
run at intervals of two hours i.n six (30% of the time). 
The faculative bacteria follow two digestive modes, and 
opera te best if a rush of air is supplied alter a four-hour 
anaerobie period, exrreting carbon dioxide and thus 
redudng the bulk of sludge. There are corresponding 
reductions in energy costs for aeration. Nitrogen was 
reduced from 20 mg/1 to Jess than 5 mg/1, phosphorus 
from 8.5 mg/1 to Jess than 1 mg/1 when terrie chloride 
was suppl.ied. The process has been dubbed A.A.A. 
(altemating aerobic and anaerobie) digestion. 

Th us, agitation of anaerobie systems by bubbting with 
compresse<! methane, and A.A.A. of faculative ponds 
can be used to obtain useful yields of methane and 
high-protein alage from sewage. As for the aerobic 
ponds, such hlgher plants as water hyacinth removed 
residual metals, surplus nutrients, and the coli group of 
bacilli (Ntw Scientist, 4 Oct '79, p. 29). Microwave 
radiation can also be effective at breaking up algal mats, 
and sterilising algal products, eliminating toxic 
aluminium salts. 

As for temperatures, solar ponds used in conjunction 
with compact anaerobie ponds can supply the low 
grade heat neœssary for efficient sludge digestion, and 
methane will d.rive any motors needed for both aera
tion and the gas compression used for the agitation of 
sludge. The whole processing system can be made very 
compact, and at the aerobic pond level, throughflow 
can be led to firewood or fuel forest systems, to 
irrigated grasslands (as at Werribee), or via trickle 
irrigation to crops in arid areas. 

Fina l treatment, now in use in Holland and 
recommended by scientists at the Max Planck lnstitute 
in Switzerland, can be relea_sed via a sinuous~ sealed 
canal of a variety of rushes and floating water plants. 

Waters polluted with metals, biocides, or sewage can 
be cleaned by travelling through reed beds of Scirpus, 
Typha, and Juncus; or by ha.rvesting off floating pla.nts 
such as water hyacinth. The rushes and sedges can be 
mown and removed periodkally for mulch or cellulose. 
For urrtreated sewage, a holding time of 10-12 days is 
necessary, or travel through a series of maze-like 
gravel- filter canals with floating weeds and sedges. For 
swimming pools and Jess polluted systems, a pumped 
"cycle" of water through ferns, rushes, and watercress 
suffiœs to remove urine and leaves. Such pools need a 
23-30 cm (9- 12 inch) coarse river grave! base, with 
intake pipes below, and a skimming notch for leaves. 

Species recommended are: 
• Phragm ites communis and spp., Typha spp.: 

Floccu late colloids, dry out sl udges, eliminate 
pathogens. 

• Schoenoplectus spp.: Takes up copper, cobalt, nickel, 
manganese; exudes mould antibiotics. 

• Scirpus spp.: Breaks down phenols, induding toxic 
pentachlorophenol. 

Low to zero popu.lations of E. coli, coliform bacteria, 
Salmonella, and En terococci are found alter water is 
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FIGURE 7.35 
BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF POLLUTED WATER. 
from 1-91ndudes sand Nier. reed canal; stnting po<ld (Wlk): use in 
house: stpbe laN<: use "' gla$s bouse and garden: pUmp relum to 
sand l•ner. 

tn>aled via the above spec;es. Virus and worm eggs are 
a Iso elimina led. 

AJso active in palhogen removal are (although these 
s pecies mu sl be tcs lcd and selected for specifie 
problems): Alisma plnlftago-<Jquati<n, Men/ha aquatira, 
Juntu$ tffusJIS, S<lr«rropltflus lncustris, SporlirJil spp .. tris 
pseudororus. 

For chlorinated hydrocarbons. use rush 1ypes wilh 
large pith cclls (Aemrrlryma), e.g. Jrmcus spp .• OS)X'<!ially 
Junrus tffusus; Srhocmopltetus spp. 

Cyanide rompounds, lhiocyanales, and phenols wt're 
treated in fairly short flow times (7+ hours) wtth 
JunC'IIS. 

Systems must be carcfully tended and monitored in 
field conditions. Walcr can flow lhrough a grave! base 

FIGURE 7.36 
SCHEMA TIC OF SEWAGE PONDS TO CROP 
The in~ctiiOn ol 'Waste' WRf and crot> 0< manur• rosidues tS a IJJ 
mo<e effie>eftt w ooJ>-I)OIIutlng energy system !han Ille combustion 
ot solid was1es. 
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planted 10 purifying spedes, or for longer resl times, 
passed through lagoons and ditches. 

Domeslically, a romfrey bed is one way to absorb lhc 
frtcco1l products o( animais, where wash- water from 
yards or pens is available. Comfrey can sland hcavy 
inputs of raw facœs in solulton, and the crop may then 
be used for fodder or lrcnrhed for "instant romposl" 
unde r o ther s pecies of plants s uch as potatoes. 
Flowlhrough sys1cms for methane production lake lit lie 
plant nutricnt from faecal mailer, and comfrcy or algae 
ponds deal with lhe residues, while producing useful 
by-products for compost and slock feed. 

The water from sewage lagoons has bœn sa/ely used 
to rear beef ca ille at Wcrribee for 35 ycars. and at 
Hegerstown (Maryland, USA), sewage waters supptied 
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FIGURE 7.37 1- t·$""'1. • 
PIT$ FOR SEPTIC TANK OISPOSAL 

1 0~~:.~ ln South Australia as the 'Ail>or system. Supported 
Il cloQS .., tree roots, enables trees 10 ..nove wastt 

lrtnd1 wllicll has cruos-wppons IYifY 12 mIO CIUte 

to selected coppîced poplar plots can produce (as wood 
chips) sorne ~ of town energy use. Obviously, water 
saved from reducing the extent of urban Ltwn systm'IS 
can su pp! y the remaining deficit p/11s food crop for any 
town. 

As waters pass through towns1 it may gain from 
300-400 ppm in salinity-a gravr factor ln usage in any 
dryland a rea (Nttu Sâenlist, 13 Oct. 77). S.11ine waters 
can cause problcms in irrigated systems. but algae and 
plant production and removal will reduce this surplus 
salinity. Discharge of sewage to subsolls does not 
remove nitrogen compounds from sewage or farm 
run-off. Again, it is neœssary to use productive pond 
production of algae to reduce nitrates to sale levels for 
discharge to soils, or wc risk pollution of wells and 
bores, as hu ocrurred in Israel and the USA. 

As with garbage, separation of sewage lnto solids 
and liqulds at the domestic levet has productive 
advantages; 2% urea sprayed on the foliage of riec 
plants ln padl has increased grain proteln ylelds to 40% 
(Il% protein by weight; Ntw Sâenli$1, 1 S<>pt. 77). Such 
separation can also be used lo recover alcohol and 
chemicals from urine wastes. Urine dlluted wlth water 
to a 5% solution controls moulds on cucurbits, and aids 
ganden growth or compost adivity general! y. 

ln summary, il has long been apparent thal 
modestly-<lesigned sewage treatment systems buee! on 

FIGURE 7.38 
NATURAL SWIMMING POOLS 
Water pumped down through base oravots ls cleansed ln reed beds, 
aerated via a llowlorm. and sklmmed ol leal. Avolds carcinooenic 
dllorolorms P<oduoed by chlorine used inpools. Slow flow throuoh 
reed bed is essential, as are tests lor the presenc:e ol E. Coll bacteria. 
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sealed (not leakyl lagoons a nd thei r associa ted 
biological systems not only function to recycle water 
eHiciently, but to create a v.uiety of yields from the 
'wastes' of society. There are sim ply no modern excuses 
for continuing wîth the dangerous d isposai of such 
wastes to seas and subsoils, where they inevitably tu rn 
up as pollutants in wells, streams, and on beaches, or 
add considerably to the g reenhouse e ffect of 
atmospheric carbon dioxide. lt is possible to design 
small and large systems o f watN treatment systems 
wh.ich a.re both biologically sale and productive. 

Creative Disposai of Septic Tank Effluent 
There are two basic productive dis posai systems for 

septic tan.k effluent: 
• Underground and surfa« leach fields around 

which trees are grown. 
• Biogas conversion, followed by a pond growing 

aquatic crop for biogas feed stock, then a leach field. 
A leach field is a trench or open gravelled soakage pit 

through which sewage wastcs from a septic tank flows. 
ln ela ys and clay- loams, tank water from a lamily home 
will stimula te fruit tree growth (wit hout other 
irrigation) for 20 metres or more. The system follows 
normal procedures in thal a long trench with a 1:12 
ratio base si ope is dug away from the septic tank outlet 
pipe. Topsoil is put to one side, and the trench is fitted 
with an 18 cm or larger hall-pipe as per Figure 7.37. 
Coa.rse gravels or stones are placed in the trench, and 
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SEPTIC TANK OUTFALL 
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For sernl-arid areas ooes 10 a 8 x 8 rn disposai pil with 0.5 rn ol 
oravet. suaw rnulcll. trees around p~. Wldely used in rural AuSiralia. 
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over ali this a strip of plastic or tarpapor is placed. The 
trench is then back-filled and t·rees planted 1- 2 m off 
both s ides as 2-6 m spacing. Ali fn.i l a.nd nut trees 
benefi t. 

Square or round pils about 25 m square c.m be dug 
out and fi lied with graded stone (coarse 6 cm at base to 
2 cm at top). Over this, a layer of cardboard and a lhick 
layer o f straw is spread, .md the latter sown co oats or 
green crop. A round the pit, 1rees can be planted. 

For biogas appl.ications, sepHc tank efnuent, weeds, 
and manu res are loaded inlo a tank 2 to 1.5 m deep and 
3-4 m in diameter. A loading chute for weeds and 
wastes about 20 cm and 30 cm slants to the base. Septic 
tank effluent also enters at the base. Overflow goes to a 
pond with bafncs, and Pista, watercress, or any 
rampant soft water weed is g ro\•1m there. These are 
retumed to the tank every week. A perforated pipe at 
the tank base is worked by a small gas compressor to 
"hubble" gas back into the tank for 1-3 hours da il y on a 
limer. This breaks up the scum on top of the fe.rment. 
Gas caught in an inverted tank is led to the house 
cooking range, lights, refrigerators. Surplus from the 
pond is led to a leach field. 

7.6 
NATURAL SWIMMING POOLS 
When thou wUt sw1mme ln thal live bath 

Each ftsh, whlch every channel hath 
WJII amorously to thee sw1mme 

Gladder to catch thee !han thou hlm ... 
Uohn Donne) 

Swimming pools have crept across the affluent suburbs 
so that, from the ai r, these ponds now resemble a 
virulent aquamarine rash on the urban fringe. The 
colour is artificial, like thal blue dye thal imitates an 
ocean wave obediently crashing down the toilet bowls 
or the overly-fastidious. Chemicals used to purify the 
water are biocides, and we are biological organisms; if 
fish can't live in our pools, we should also keep ou.r 
bodies out of the water. When chlorine isn't being used 
as a war gas, it is being dumped into our drinking, 
bathing, a nd swimming water. wh ere it forms 
carcinogenk chloroform. 

lnnovative pool designers now filter natural pools 
below a base pebble bed, using the pebbles as algal/ 
bacterial cleaners, then cycle it through a reed-bed to 
removc excess nutrients before cascadîng it back. 
freshly oxygenated, into the pool. Such pools can be 
delightful systems with ta me fish, crayfiSh, rock ledges, 
over~arching ferns, and great good health (f igure 7.38). 

They are also reserves lor fire-fightlng. potential heal 
sources for heat pumps, barriers to lire, and emergency 
water suppUes rechargeable from lhe roof, and can be 
recycled by photovoltaic pumps. Goodbye to the 
endless servicing, and perhaps hello to an occasional 
lobster or overgrown trout! 



7.7 
DESIGNER'S CHECKLIST 

On any property, identify sources of water. analyse for 
quality and quantity, and reserve sites for tanks, swales, 
or dams. Wherever possible, use slope benefits (or ra ise 
tanks) to give gravity flow to use points, and detail 
plant lists that will grow (as mature plants or trees) 
unirrigated. 

ln the general landseape, soil samples (for 40% or 
more day content) will reveal sites suited to earth-dam 
construction: such sites need to be reserved for future 
storages. A sequence of primary vallevs may enable a 
Keyline system to be established for downhill flre 
control and irrigation. 

Where evaporation exceeds precipitation (arid areas), 
make sure ali water run~ff is infiltrated to soil storages 
yia soil conditioning (rip-lines), swales, pits. or 
sand field soakages. ln humid areas, open..,.urface dams 
dams can be used. 

Define water .. pathways" in use, so that water use is 
economical in houses. and that greywater is used in 
gardens (via filtration bedsl. fonests. or (for villages) 
design for dean-up on site through a common effluent 
scheme based on maximum use (me thane. plant 
production, irrigation). 

Cet good adviœ on (and supervise construction of) 
ali dams. Wherever possible do not impede normal 
st:ream flow or fish migration, and site houses out of the 
way in case of dam failure. ln particu lar, allO\'' 
adequate ~table spillway flow for "worst case" rain 
intensity. 

Make sure that ali earth storages, and in particular 
swales, are pla.nted with trees, to remove infiltrated 
water and (in arid areasl to prevent sai ting problems. 

Before recommending cloud-seeding. make sure that 
the area to be affected is warned, a.nd that dams and 
swa.les are designed to cope with any increase (up to 
30%) in rains. 

Design for forested ridges, and maximise forest on 
s trategie uplands; do not lend your s kills to 
high-country deforestation (or any defonestation). 

Windbreaks and in-crop trees are essential to reduœ 
water Joss in croplands. 
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Chapter 8 

SOILS 

Th~ best fe.rtillser ls Lh~ footst~ps of Lh~ gardener. 
(Oùn- Ptoverb) 

8.1 
INTRODUCTION 

1l>e properties and lreatments of common soi! types ln 
specifie elima ne areas are summarised in laler chapters, 
so thal in lhis chapler we deal more wilh soil as a 
material. including some of the ways to slabilise and 
assist solls in relaining lheir produclivity (soli 
conservation and soU condilioning). 

Soils dcfy precise treatment, as their structure (and 
permeabllity), organic content, gaseous components 
(some derlved from the atmosphere, somc from pro
cesses within the soil, and some exhaled from the 
sediments below), minerais, pH, and waltT (or rather 
solule status) changes from hour to hour with soil 
depth and treatmenl, a nd in response to micro
elevations. Added to this ls !he tact thal many soils are 
originally complex mixtures derived from a variety of 
rock types and that they may have had a VtTY long and 
varied his tory. 

A final factor is thal despite ali our knowledge, in 
spite of soli services and soil analysis, and despile the 
best attempts of people to care for land, we a.re losing 
topsoil at an ever-increasing rate. Australia, where 1 
live and write, has perhaps ~ of its original soils in 
fair condition. The res! are washed or blown away, or 
sadly depleted in structure and yield; this is true of 
most counlries of the world where extractive 
agriculture and forestry occurs. 

The doser soils are defined, it seems, lhe Jess likely 
we are to know them. Notwlthstandlng this specifie 
uncertainty, there are some sustainable approaches to 
soU maintena.nce and to soli rehabilitation. Il is in these 
areas thal we will outline strategies. Keep in mind, 
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however, thal we are always dealing wlth a matrix or 
mosak lhal is in constant variation in place and lime. 
Nobody can be dogmatic about any na tura! system. 

Soil science concentra tes very much on what is thm 
(classifications), but not on hcnv to evolw soil. Olten it is 
left 10 amateurs-gardeners and farmer&-10 create 
good soi1 by water control, modest aeration, and plant 
and animal management. Farmers and gardeners seern 
to be so often the practical, innovative, experimental, 
successful group (while oflen ignored by academies) 
that 1 despalr of esoterlc knowledge ever preceding 
effective action. Very few farmers can persuade a 
group of scientists to assess their apparent! y successful 
soil trials. lt ls pastlime thal we assessed whether more 
•science" is not belng donc by outdoor people than by 
scienlists who Oike mysclf) more oflen co1lect the 
results of others than generale 1hem by example. 
Science is good at explaining why things work, a.nd 
thus making skiils leochable. 1t is not so good at 
iniliating field work. or ln training people already in 
the field 10 work effectively. 

1t is hard to say if scientists Jack the means to get into 
the real work. or if they choose science to escape from 
field problerns. lt is hard out in the field of erosion, 
landlords, foreclosures, poverty, greed, malnutrition, 
and exploitation, but thal's where ali the action is. A 
field approach means choosing values, getting 
lnvolved with people, and inspiring broad scale 
change. Farmers' field days advance knowledge far 
more effectively than scientific papers, and local 
edu<ational sessions more than either of these. 
However1 both scientists and farmers have much to 
"give and tlke". This sorl of coaUiion is slowly starting 
to happen as a resull of joint concem on a priva te level 

Soils can be R.ESIDUAL (resting in place over their 
present rock) or TRANSPORTED by waler, ice, gravity, 
and wind. ln their formation the key factors are rock 
type, dl mate, a.nd topography (or landform). Water has 
a key role in rock breakdown, combining wilh suc.h 



common minerals as fel,spars in rock to sweU and 
fracture the rock. then to hydrate the lelspars to kaolin, 
clay, and potassium carbonate. The carbonates released 
make of soil water a stronger carbonlc add than lt is as 
rain. 

Atmospheric oxygen dissolves in raln to oxldlse iron 
minerais !pyrites) and forms both haemntlle and a 
quantlly of su lphuric acid, which again dissolves 
meta ls, so that water ma kes an cHective rock 
decomposer, even without invoking the expansion of 
water as lee, or the power of iœ (as gladersl to grind 
rocks 10 nour. Plants too are wedging open rocks and 
mineral partides, recreating acids, and transporting 
minerais in their sap to other locations. Ail of this worl< 
creates a mantle of topsoil. which is eslimated to build 
at about 2-4 1/ha per year as uncompacted topsoil, but 
which we remove at a rate of from 4o-500 t/year in 
cropplng and soli tillage. Even the most Ideal tillage 
just keeps pace with the most Ideal conditions of soli 
formation, and in the worst cases wc can remove 2()(X) 
years of soU in a single erosion season. or one sequence 
of nood or strong wind over cultivated soils. 

The only places where soils are conserved or 
in<Teased are: 

• ln uncut forests; 
• Und er the quiet "-a ter of lakes and ponds; 
• ln prairies and meadows of permanent plants; and 
• Whcre we grow plants wilh mulched or non

tillage systems. 
These then are the core subjects of sustainable 

sodetles of any conceivable future. They are not, you 
might notice, the subjects most taught in the agri· 
cultural colleges or lorestry courses of the recent past, 
nor do they occupy the minds of polilldans, invest· 
ment bankers, or TV stars. 

Before startlng on the complex subj«t ol soils (and 1 
am not a soil scientistl. il is wise to draw back a little 
and consider the question of soils from some very 
different vlewpoints, or sets of values. They are 
broadly these: 

• I::I.CaJ.J.h (both huma n and plant). We must be 
careful and conservative in approach, tsptd•lly in the 
area of bioddes and high levels of artilicial fertilisers. 
Alter ali, our ancestors lived to a ripe old age on 
home-grown produce without the beneHt of 
herbicides, pestictdes, or artlfidal lertilisers. We must 
therefore lmprove on. not !essen, thal factor of 
long-tested vitality thal was. and is, integral to good 
garden('rs. 

Not that 1 believe thal their health was purely due to 
dlet. Several other factors assoclated with gardening 
may be one day better assessed, indudlng: 

- mild but rtgular ~xercise: ga rdening is a sort o f 
steady and non-stressing tai dri. 

- medit11tÎ011: we can sit and look as much as work. 
and banish ali cares. l found my grandfathcr as olten 
just looking as working (and he led about 20 lamilies 
from his market garden). 

- mt~~ning in gardening. there is a very consdous 
sense of doing a job thal is worthwhile, and of di,.ct 

value to others. Candening. espedally food gardening. 
is "right livelihood". 

- lift int<rtSI, perhaps derived from the above. 
Every day, every season there is change, something 
new to observe, and constant leaming. Pcrmarulture 
greatly adds to this interest, a.nd has the dimensions of 
a lifc-oriented chess game, involving the clements, 
energy. and the dimensions of both lilc-lorms and 
building structures (also with political, social, linancial, 
and global implications). 

• )kld. Here~ we come to a grave impasse. There is 
no doubt that the once--off yield of a ploughed and 
lertilised monoculture, supported by chemlcals and 
larg(' energy inputs, can out-yield thal of al most every 
other production system. But: at what public cost? for 
how long maintained? with what lmprovement in 
nutrition? with what guarantee of sustainability? with 
what ellcct on world hunger? on soils? and on our 
health? There is now abundant prool thal such forced 
yields are temporary, and thal plough cultures destroy 
soils and sodeties. 

These are sorne very awkward questions to ask of the 
agrirultural establishment, lor very few, if any, modem 
agriru.ltural systems do not carry the seeds of our own 
destruction. These systems are tl\050 thal recerve public 
finandal support, y<t they destroy the countryside in a 
multitude of ways, from clearing the land of forest, 
hedgerow, and animal species to long- term soli 
degradation and poisoning. We are thus obliged, by 
entrenched bureaucracies, to pay lor the destruction of 
our world, regard less of the long- term costs to be 
bome by our children a.nd our sod<'lies. 

• Li!e ln soli. SoU organisms are a major soil factor, 
and have myriad perceptible and prolound eflects on 
pH. mineral content and availability. soli structure. and 
erosion. 

• ~. lt is not the purpose of people on earth to 
reduce ali soils to perfectly balanced, well-drained, 
irrigated, and mulched market gardens, although this 
is achlevable and neœssary on the 4% of the earth we 
need lor our food production. Th us, what 1 have to say 
of soUs r.frrs to tlwt 4%, with wider Implications only 
lor those solls (60% of ali agricultural solls) that we 
have ruined by the plough or polluted by emissions 
from cars, sprays. radioactives and industry. 

Our largest job is the restoration of soils and lorests 
lor the sake of a healthy earth ilself. lt is most 
definitely nol to dear, deforest, or ruin any more land, 
but first to put in o rder what we have destroyed, at the 
same lime attending to the modest area that we need 
for our survlval and full nutrition. 

Without poorly drained, naturally deficient, leached, 
acidlc or alkaline sites, many of the plant species on 
earth would disappear. They have evolved in response 
to just such diHirult conditions, and have spedalised to 
occupy Jess than perlect soil sites. 

Colin Tudge (Ntw Scitntist ' 86) muses on the 
proportion of the British Isles thal could be given bad 
to nature. He cornes d0'-''1\ whh a very ronservath1e 
eslimate of perhaps 60%. And at thal, without l<tting 
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go of the misconœption thal it is agriculture (not 
individual and market gardening) thal will actually 
provide the future food wc cat (a common fallacy). 
John )eavons estima tes (on the basis of garde11s) thal we 
could return perhaps 94% of land to ils own purposes. 
Not thal 1 think thal we will get lhere this next decade, 
but we can stan. and our children can continue the 
process, and so develop new forests and wildemess to 
explore. A n.'<luclion of the ccological deserts that we 
have called agriculture ls weil overdue, as is a 
concomitant reduc-tion in the twin disasters of 
newspapers and packaging derived from ancient 
lorests. 

8.2 
SOIL AND HEALTH 

As long as wc live, we will be discovering new things 
about the soll-plant-a.nimal relationship. Solls harbour 
and transfer both diseases and antlbiotics; plants will 
take up from the soil many modern antibiotics 
(penicillin, sulla drugs), and we might then ingest 
them al concentrated level s. Animai s will relain 
residual antibiotics (therefore new and resistant strains 
of disease organisms), and will contain residual 
hormones and biocides. Plants and animais may 
conœntrate, or nullify, envlronmental pollutants. Most 
of these pollutants are ln !act concenlrated by both 
plants and animais, but the degree to which this 
happens varies between spcdes. 

8oth dangers and benelits arise from our food. 
Natural lt"•els of soil antlbiotics may sustain us, and 
natural resistance to disease is in great part trans· 
mitted 10 us via food. Il is œrtainly the case with 
vitamins and trac~ elements that they maintain the 
functlon of many metabolic processes, ln minute but 
neœssitous amounts. 

When people lived as lnhabitants of reglons (as 
many stiJl do) they adapted to local soUs, plants, and 
nutritionallevcls or they died out. Today, we bring in 
global food to global markets, and so risk the global 
spread of "agricologenlc" (farm-<:aused) diseases. Like 
the home water-tank, the house garden represents a 
limite<! and localised risk undtT aur amtro/, and of littl" 
risk to society generally. Public water suppli"s and 
commercial foods a.re a different matter, dlstributed as 
they are throughout many modem societies. 

ln soil rehabilitation. we are forced to start with what 
is now there. Only rare! y have we a soil containing ali 
the nutrients a plant may need to grow. Most gardeners 
and farmcrs who have developed sustainable soil 
systems allow 3-4 years lor building a garden, and 
5-15 years to restore a devastated soîl landscape. This 
applies only to the physical fi.'Storation of sons and to 
the development of appropriate plant systems. There 
are far more lcnglhy processes 10 be undertaken where 
past chemlc.1l pollution has occurted. 
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THE POLLUTION OFSOILS AND WATERS 
Orchards, sugarcane areas, plneapple, cotton, lobacco 
crop, and bannna plantations (to name just a few 
well-known cases) have had such an orgy of mineral 
additives. arsenicals, Aldrin, DDT, copper salts, and 
dio><ins applied thal e•·"n alter 18-20 yeors of no 
chemical use, a set of apple orchards in West Australia 
produces unsafe levels of Aldrln and Dieldrin in the 
eggs of fre<>-rangc chickens. AUempts to grow prawns 
in ponds on such lands have failed on the basis of 
residual Dieldrin levels in soils-

When we come to assess the total envlronmental 
damage cauS«! by persistent misuse of chemicals, we 
willlind many farms (as weil as bores a.nd ri vers) thal 
will need lo be put into lor non-food production (as 
fuel forests or structural timber) for decades to come. 
The sa.me may already hold truc for soils withln 100 m 
of roadways where leaded petrol is used (and where 
800-1000 cars pass daily). 

We fa ce lock-up periods of lens or al times 
thousands of years for the radioactives blowlng off, or 
leaking from. waste dumps and strategie stockpiles of 
yellowcake Uranium (Iowa, Kentudcy, Russla and the 
UK or France), or from -accidents" such as those 
occurring at atomic power plants, or from thelr wastes. 
Cadmium and uranium-polluted soils of chemically
based and heavily-fertilised market gardens, waste 
dumps of industry, and the long-term effects of 
nitrate-polluted soil waters can be added to those lists 
of already-<langerous areas. Even now, opplitd health 
levels would close down many farms and factories, 
and (as awareness tises) this will be done in the near 
future by public demand. 

The costs of rehabilitation (as for add raln) already 
far outstrip the profits of degradation, and may in !act 
be prohibitive for areas thal were devcloped for 
farming from 1950 to the present (the age of 
agricultural pollution). 

Large quantities of lead, arsenic, copper, and 
persistent biocides are appüed on most apple orchards. 
Data is available for sorne metals <ECOS 40, Winter 
'84). Copper and lcad stay at or near the surface of soils 
in high concentrations. Arsenic may also stay al this 
level in clay soils, or wash down to subsoil (~ cm 
deep) in add sands. Leaching from clays or organic 
profiles (IQ-20 cm) is unlikely, although phosphate 
application moy dlslodge arsenic to deeper levels. ln 
pasture plants under such orchards, copper can reach 
50 ppm (poisonous to sheep). Excess copper ln the diet 
causes toxaemic jaundice (Uver poisoning) and blood 
ln the urine. (People in Australian deserts often show 
high copper blood levels and blood in urine.) 

Molybdenum, zinc and sulphur may buffer copper 
uptake ln sheep al least; uptake by plants lncreases 
with temperature and acidlty (for lead and coppet), as 
for vegeta bles. Arsenic uptake is not relatee! to acidity; 
silver beet (Swiss chard) fed with nitrogen Jose high 
arsenic concentntions, but may then be unsuitable for 
children due to hlgh nitrate levels. 

Severa! substances have now polluted solls. Thore 



are no easy remedies for polluted soils, but the 
following stratogles may help: 

• LEAD (from car exhausts and lead paint, pipes, 
battery buming). Worst cases are in urban areas of 
older buildings. I..A!:ad at 1,100 ppm can be present, and 
is both laken up by and dusted on the surface of 
vogetables. However, it is possible to garden by: 

- Cracked bricks or gravel as a base. 
- Building up beds to JO cm deep, and ma king up a 

rich romposted soli of over 40% organic content. 
- Growlng vegctables and havlng leal analyses 

done; washlng ln dilute vinegar if lead is still used 
locally ln pctrol. 

• PERSISTENT BIOCIDES, especiaUy DDT, Aldrin, 
Dieldrin, BHC, etc. H you buy or inherit an old 
orchard, canefleld, or plantation (banana. pineapplc, 
cotton .• tobacco) 1t is unlikcly thal any animal product 
(mil k. oggs, meat) will be free of high levcls of biocides. 
There is no choice but to go into forestry, and to 
produce non-food crop until other methods are 
developed. Aiso, test you.r own vogetables for residual 
toxic materia.ls. 

• GROUNDWATER can contain 80-90 biocidal 
substa~ below farms, induding those derived from 
fertllisers, sprays, and fuels. Near industrlal waste 
dumps, dioxins, radioactives, and heavy metal wastes 
(cadmium, chromlum, mercury) can be added. Do not 
use untested wells or bore waters for any purpose. 
Drink tankwatcr and tty to harvest surface run-off for 
gardens. Il is estlmoted that several d ecades may be 
needed to dcar most aqulfers of pollutants. Almost 
every slale of the USA has serious problems. Rainwater 
harvcst and strict water conservation is indkated for 
the long-lerm future. Severa! substances are added to 
town water supplies-and these may indude chlorine, 
fluorine, alum (aluminium sulphate) and other 
metabolic poisons. 

We must not add to this mess. Avold ali biocides, 
high levels of nitrates, and watch on-farm disposai of 
oils and fuels. 

HUMAN HEALTH AND NUTRITION 
The subject of human nutrition is complex, and under 
fairly constant asscssment by scientists from many 
d isciplines. Four very bro.1d statements can be made: 

1. A normally-mlxed diet (omnivorous) has been 
exhibited by most human groups. Excessive dletary 
simplicity, reliance on too few foods, or a restrirted 
dietary range has lts dangers, while a mixed diet of 
local foods, plus an active !ife, has usually proved 
healthy, provlding good hygiene is also observed 
(public, personal, and domesric). 

2. ln the developed countries, refîned and processed 
foods, too much Inclusion of animal fats, and a 
plethora of food additives has certainly resulted ln 
malnutrition and on degenerative diseases (obesity, 
high blood pressure, heart disease). There îs now a 
general move away from smoking. heavy drinklng, 
and many fatty or processed foods, and a rlsing 

demand for lean meats, fish, and clean vegetables, 
fruits, and nuts. 

3. ln areas subject to famine, semi-·starvat1on, or 
where very low levels of critkal v;tamins (rommonly 
C, A, ~mplex) or minerais (iron, zinc) exîst, it is 
necessary to take great care with human and soil 
health, and to have a very sound knowledge or the 
possible results of any new dietary change (whole 
grains and pulses may strip out the little tine the body 
retains where there are starving people in alkaline 
desert areas; zinc tablets may then been needed if such 
foods are commonly used). Traditional diets, long 
maintained, are a guide 10 local food tolerances. 

4. There is a complex and consta nt Interaction 
between food, soîl, trace elements, pH, biocides, and 
ferlllisers. Too olten, producl yield, weight. or 
processing suitabWty is the only reason gjven for using 
biocides and fertilisers; nutrition is rarely menlioned in 
plant breeding programmes. Heavy use of 
fertilisers--the macronutrients-<an cause a deficiency 
of micronutrients li\pTtdo 6(1). 1984). 

We are individwalfy dilftrtnl in our abilily to 
metaboli.se and tolerate foods. For sorne of us, specifie 
food allergies are very real, and at least in part (e. g. 
lactlc acid intolerance) arise from little exposure to 
certain food groups in our racial history. lndividuals 
can test for ill effects by becoming conscious of 
hcadaches or other sym ptom.s, and experimentally 
elimlnating sorne foods or beverages from their diet. or 
even a dass or food Ce.g. da.iry products, g.rains), still 
lcaving a very wide range or foods from gardcns, 
farms, ponds_, and nature. 

Another basic individual variable (apart from 
metabolk efficîency) is bodyweight itself. Dosages of 
any substance vary with body build, fats, and dosage 
per kîlogram weigh~ so that alcohol and an11esthetlcs 
(for instance) may have a very different metabolic 
elfect on two people of equal weîght, one of whom is 
fat and one lean. 5o it îs with specifie foods. 

The sane procedure in health is to maintain basic 
hygiene, grow and eat healthy plants and animais, 
a void biocides and pollutants, take easy exercîse, drink 
dean water or beverages, and stay as cheerful as this 
world permits (or adopt a posîtivistic lifestyle). The 
rest ls up to chance, traffïc accidents, or megalomanlacs 
and wars, and these demand commonscnse changes to 
the social systems, plus a little good luck. 

8.3 
TRIBAL AND TRADITONAL SOIL 

CLASSffiCATIONS 
From Th< Eœlogist14 (4) 1984: 

Tribal and tradltional people classify their soiis on a 
great variety of characteristics based on: 

• Colour (indicates humus content). 
• Tastt> (agrees with our pH measures). 
• Moisture capacity and \''<ta ter retention. 
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• Sand content. 
• Central texture. 
• Finnness.. 
• Structure (dry soils). 
• Wet-~eason structure. 
• Vegetative indicators ("heaJth" of a specifie crop). 
• Drainage. 
• Slope. 
• Elevation. 
• Animal indkators (e.g. termites: the shape and size 

of their mounds). 
• Plant indicators (for addity, drainage, fertility). 
• Carena (types of soils based on slope 

relarionshipsl. 
• "Hot" and "cold" soUs - relative fertility ("ol 

temperature); con also indicate water retention. 
• Usage, e.g. pigments, pottery, salt extraction from 

reeds. 
• Work needed for crop (an tntrgy input 

classification). 
• Suitability for specifie crop (e. g. yam soi!, taro 

soi[). Soils can be ranked for up to twelve crop types, 
giving a complex classification. 

• Organic content (a part from colour). 

Thus. sophisticated assessments of solls are available 
from most agriculturaJ societies. However, modem 
classHicalions a re more com pl ex in terms of 
nomenclature and physicat ca tegories, and use 
standard colour charts (Munsell and others), standard 
comparisons, standard sieves and so on. 

8.4 
THE STRUCTURE OF SOILS 

Soi! os a complex material, and If it has enough 
plastldty (usually d ay), or glue or fibre from organic 
sources, 1t can be pressed or compacted into 
mudbricks, hard pise, or baked to clay or stoneware. ln 
any of these forms, il is of Ultle use to plants. 

Uncompacted soils are open, crumbly, or soft unless 
concreted by chemical solutes or compacted by 
ploughs, hooves, or traffic. Crumbly soils have 
neverthe.less a definite structure. The soli particles are 
in nodules o r clumps held together by roots, day 
miMrals, and chemical bonds. li we speed a plough or 
drag harrows through these fragile assemblies, they 
may powder upas they do in a potter's ballmill, or on 
outback roads. ("BuJldust• is the term used in the 
Australlan outback. A soi! sdentlst might speak of 
"snuff" .) Dry land soils with a high sail content are 
partlcularly susceptible to Joss of crumb structure, only 
parti y relieved by application of gypsum. 

The mantle of soi! and subsoil that covers the earth 1$ 
as thin as the shine on the skln of an orange, and !hl$ 
mantle exlends as living mud below the waters of 
earth as weil as on land. lt is composed of these 
elements: 
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• MINERALS, mainly silica, oxides of iron and 
alumlnlurn, and complex miMtals. 

• SOIL WATERS, fresh, saline, with differing pH, 
and dlssolved miMtals and gases. 

• CASES, some from the atmosphere, others ernitted 
by the breakdown of rocks and the earth's interior. 

• LI'Fll FORMS, from fungal spores a.nd bacteria to 
wombats and ground squirrels, from massive roots to 
minute rnotile algae. 

• ONCE-UVINC REMAINS; the humus of the earth; 
decayed, compressed, and fossil organlc material. 

SoUs rarely extend much below 1- 2 m, and are more 
olten a Uving systtrn ~12 cm deep. Subsoils, lacklng 
the Ufe components, and buried soils or deep washed 
silts are rare and confined to valley Roors and deltas. or 
gladal mounds. 

To estimate the proportion of clay, sll t, sand, and 
coarse particles in soi!, a suffident flrst test (for judging 
the sultabllity of soi! for dam building, mud brick 
construction, and crop types), mix a sample of soi! 
from a few typical sites, and pour a eup of soi! in a tall 
jar, fllled almost wlth water. Shake vigorously and let 
the soit fractions settle out over a day or a week (clay 
can remain in suspension for up to a week). 40'J, or so 
d ay is needed for dam walls, and Jess than thal for 
good mud bricks (without lime or cement added). 

Of these fractions. the coarse particles are inert, 
although useful in fine soils as a wind- erosion 
deterrent. Sands are 0.05-2 mm, sUt 0.~.02 mm. day 
particles less than 0.002 mm (1 g of day has a surface 
area of up to 1000 times thar of 1 g of sand). 

Soi! crumb structure, aided by lime (calcium) aids 
the bondlng together of these fractions and creates 
2(}..6()'!1> pore s pace. The organic materials and gels 
hold the structure open in rain, and where plant 
nutrients can become soluble lor absorption by roots. 

AGORU.1 
SOIL PROCESSES. 
The USOA dassitbtiooo of soillypes by P"flodo ""' 



8.5 
SOIL AND WATER ElEMENTS 

Of the 103 known elemeniS. only sorne are rommonly 
deah wllh in the litera lure on soils and w•ter. Soi! itself 
is predominanlly romposed of alumin•um. siJica, iron, 
and (in certain shell, sand1 or limcstonc ar·ca.s) calcium. 
Only mln('ral ore deposits hnvl' lnrsc qutlntitics of 
othcr clements. 

The modified form of the periodir table is g.iven in 
the centrefold of the colour ser1ion and a more 
extensive annotation on specifie elements is given in 
T•bl~ 8.1. Il is essential thal designers in a.ny field have 
a basic knowledge of nutrienls, poisons, and tolerable 
or csscnhallevels of trace elements ln food. water, and 
the bu ill environment 

The heahh of plants, animais. and the environment 
of soils and buildings are .111 dependent on the balance 
of clements, radioactive subs ta nces. radiation 
genernlly. and water quality. or J"lrtietllar concem ill 
recent times is the leve! of radioactives in days. bricks, 
paints, and stone. and both the emissions from 
domestic appliances (TV, microwave ovens) and 
microwa,·e radiation from TV transmls$ion and power 
!ines. 

Thu.s, the annotations in TJblt 8. t C'C)\'er a range of 
topics. induding short rommeniS on human hcalth. ln 
this case we are using the periodic table not as an aid to 
chemistry but as a guide to undcrstanding the role of 
the clements in soil, water, plants and animal t·issue, 
and nutrition. 

The rolour...-oding and the dots on the perlodic table 
(set cenlrefold), plus the following annotations of 

FIGURE 8.2 
JAR METHOO 
of ~s.no c:rude SOtl composition: usetultor cQsslfication, uses tor 
mud bndt or plsj wor1t. Soil sampte IS sllaken ln woter ond allowedto 
SWIII unblllyers loon (1-20 ctays).The volume ot Nehlrxtion 
determ•nes uses ond • texture c:l3ssilicotl0ft (see AGURE t .1) 

elements give some of their known effects on soi!. 
plant. and a.nimal health, or their special uses. 

8.6 
PRIMARY NUTRIENTS FOR PlANTS 

Soils are oftcn analysed as deficient in both l'HQS. 
I'HATES and J>OTASH in heavily leached areas. 
J>hosphates are supplied either by guano (bi rd 
manuresl from dry islands. or from older deposits 
found on sedimentary rock. l'otash occurs in the 
minertll kami te. formed in areas or evaporatt..-d waters. 
Desert salts usually contains 20-2S'll potash . 
Phosphatlc rock is restricted in distribution. and 
contains 8-15% phosphorus in varlous comblnations 
wit h oxygen or water (hydrated). Thcre a re large 
reserves of potash in common minerais Hke o rthodase 
(a major ~ons ti tuent of granite). 

N!TROCEN ca.n be supplied by water or land plants 
inorulnted with mizobia. or fixed by algae and water 
plants such as Scrrpus or AU>IIa. We can create the 
conditions for fixing nitrogen by growing these 
nitrogen- ftJCing plants, inoculated with the appropria te 
rhizobia. Much higher levers of nitrogen than were 
previously thought to be availablc are fiXl'<l by land 
plants, in a series of zones extending (rom the roots. 
Even nftcr nitrogenous plants such as Aracin, Albizûn, 
and El<·ngmt$ are eut, the root .<One will ~ontlnue to 
relcasc nitrogen for up to 6 years. so thal pioneer 
legumes or nitrogenous trees serv~ as covcr crop for 
trœs. and release nitrogen during theor Ufehmes a.nd 
for some years alter. Legumes may not be needed ill 
older forests. and typically die out und or .-anopy. Only 
a fe,.., largcr leguminous trees CSamatttn. Acacia 
mtlat~oxyfo,) persistas forest trees in a mixed forest. 

6oth phosphate (concentrated by seed-eating blrds) 
and polash (from buml and rotted plants or compost) 
can be locally produced if birds are plentîful and their 
manu res are used. The phosphates mlned from marine 
guano. howcver, may contain conccntratcd lcvels of 
cadmium and uranium, eilher or both of which (and 
olher heavy metalsl can be ta ken up by the oceanic fish 
and shellfish used by marine bird colonies. Continuai 
heavy use of such resources is likely to become 
polluting to soils. Our only ethical strategy is to use 
just enough of these resources, and to conserve them 
local! y. 

SOURCES OF MtNERALS IN SOILS 
~ 
lt makes sense to assume that as soils are leached, and 
so made mi.neral-poor, these minerais later become 
more ronœntrated in the sea. in marine organisms, or 
in inland saltpans. Seaweeds. seagrasscs, and fish 
residues have always been part of agricultural 
fertili~rs. and have maintained their place even ïn 
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modem times. As seawater evapora tes, lirst caldte and 
dolomite, then gypsum and anhydrit~ sq>arate out; ali 
are used for soi! conditioning. pH adjustment, or to 
restore soil crumb structure. 

Next, rock sa.lts aystallize out, but only wet tropical 
uplands may actually Jack this common nutrient, 
although even there specifie plants (olten aquatic) 
concentra te salt which can be gathered or leached from 
thelr ashes. 

Lastly, potash, magnesium salis, and a host of minor 
elements remain; the evaporltes ( those already 
deposited) being the most soluble and therefore earüest 
deposlted. The llquid thal remains alter the rommon 
salt content deposition is a rich source of mi_nor
minerals and trace elements. Il ls, ln fact, sold as 
"bi tterns• (biller oily fluids) for dilution and 
incorporation in crop soUs, or in low roncentrations 
(diluted 100-500:1) used direcUy as foliar sprays in 
strengths varying from 1- 20 1/ha. Very corrosive, 
biHems (which include bromine and many of the earl y 
elements of the periodic table, plus sorne rare 
minerais), are safely held and dlstrlbuted only via 
non-rorroslve vessels and pipes (loday, polyethylent' 
pipes and drums). 

Bittems are cheap, and easily transported 10 leached 
areas, but their effects must be estabU..hed by local 
trials on spedfic crop. As these eva pori tes are so easily 
dissolved, they are also thœe most likely to be carried 
to sea in rains. 

Rocks and rpçk dusts 
Granites contain felspars yieldlng potash or sodium 
salts. Llmestone and dolomite yield ca lcium and 
magnesium, and mineral deposits or their ores gjve 
traces of the basic minor elements. Of these, caldum (in 

ali but hlghly c.alcareous areas) ls most needed, 
dolomite (except where magnesium ls already in high 
ratio) ls next; phosphates and felspars follow, along 
with trace elements in small quantities (as Jow as S-7 
kg/100 ha for zinc, coppet cobalt, and molybdenum). 

Field trials have estabU..hed thal cheap ores, finely 
ground, are as effective as more refined sulphates or 
oxides (Lceper 1982). Sometlmes such minerais are 
given to animais as salt llcks, in molasses, in water, or 
as injections or "bullets" of s low- release elements 
(cobalt) in a pellet which lodges in the rumen. Sorne 
mineral elements also reach plants via urine, but follar 
sprays ore more rapid-acting and effcdivc. 

Fine rock dusts of a specifie rock suited to local needs 
are olten cheaply available from quarries or grave! pits. 
Basait dusts are helpful, for example, on leached 
tropi cal soils. Rock phosphate contains 8-15% 
phosphorus, but is very slow to release nutrient, and 
may in fact be absorbed complete! y on to Jeached da ys 
and clay- Joams. Super-acid phosphate added to 
compost, or to plants u.sed ln compost, may be 
necessary under such conditions. Rock dust as an 
unselectlve category can do as much harm as good on 
soUs, adding excessive or poisonous nutrients in some 
cases. or excessive micronutrients. 

8.7 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF ELEMENTS 

lN THE SOlL PROFILE 
There seem to be two important determinants of the 
conrentratlon of elements or nutrients through the soil 
profile (that vertical rolumn of soU from the surfare to 
2 m or so deep). The first ls the penetration of water. 
Watcr ls a universal solvent, enabllng compounds to 
dissodate into ions, and transporting them, firstly, to 
varlous deposits at microsltes ln the soil. This effect 
works ln three dimensions: 

• Water travels by infiltration to varying depths, 
soaking in from the su.rfaœ down. 

• Watcr can also rise from the soil water table 
upwards, either by flooding, by capillary action 

lcontlnued on page 195 ... 1 
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TABU8.1 
KEY TO PlATES 12 ANO 13: THE PERIOOIC TABLE 

1. Hydrogen (H) ls an extremely mobile and reactive 
gaseous element: the number of free lons of this 
element determine the pH ol soifs. together with the 
hydroxyt (OH•·) radical ln alkaline areas. Hydrogen 
combines with severa! other elements and organic 
substances to fonn adds. lt is a potentially Inflammable 
light gas. now replaced by helium in balloons and 
airships. Soma plants. espeçially algae and rushes. 
can transpire hydrogen. and in so doing break down 
the halogenated hydrocarbons that are used in 
pesticides and herbicides. 

Hydrogen combines wnh oxygen as hydroxyl (OH•·) 
or water (H,O), the basle gaseous and liqukl elements. 
lt ls the concentration of H· 0( OH2· lons ln solutions 
that decides the pH of soifs and water. Hydrogen 
CO(Rbined with calbon as methane (CH.) is emitted by 
decaying humus 1n anaerobie (ai~ess) environments 
such as under water or in CO(Rpacled or boggy soifs. 
Such soifs usually have a mottled profile, and are olten 
bluish . yellow, or contaln i ron stains and nodules. 
Methane ls a component of marsh gas. or blogas lrom 
digesters. usually associated with carbon dioxide and 
sulphur d ioxide (the gases ol decomposi tion). A 
sulphurous smell in subsoils is a guide to wet-season 
water-logging . and should be noted for plants 
Intolerant of stagnant waters. 

3. Lithium (LI) . the lightest metal. ls prescribed 
medically as tablets ln cases of hyperactive and 
disturbed people; lt may moderate nerva impulse 
transmission across synapses. Lithium is found ln plant 
and animal tissue. 

5. Boton (B) is a trace element. necessary to (e.g.) 
the brassicas and beets. As many detergents also 
contain boron, boron pollution 0( poisoning can build 
up in gardens and affect plant healt.h adversely, Use 
soep, especially ln drylands, where citrus and grains in 
particular can be boron-polsoned ln dry seasons. 
Borax at 160 g/ha is used on beat and Brassica 
(cauliflower. turnip) Ctops where soil levels are low in 
bo<on. BO(on seems to be essential to the transport of 
suga.rs in the plant. to pollen formation (hence. 1811ility). 
and to œ il wall structure (lille calàum). 

Borax is poisonous to seed and to insects, and is 
used with d ilute honey as an ant and cockroach 
poison. Sea sediments (and the sea) contaln high 
boron levels. Surplus boron can cause anaemia in 
people. ln soils, O. 75 ppm is ideal, but 1.0 ppm can be 
toxic to plants. lt is likely to be at toYic levais in dry 
years, where soifs have been derived from marine 
sedimems (Rural RBsearch, CSIRO. Autumn '86). 

6. Carbon (C) is the basic building block (wi th 
hydrogen, oxygen. as hydrocarbons) of fife forms. tt is 
added to soUs as humus, compost, and mulch. Pltted 
or buried wastes need nitrogen or oxygen, therefore 
air, for decomposltion. 11)..20% humus ensures good 
structure in both clays and sands. More than 50% 
humus iohibits uptake of polluting heavy metals (leadl 
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cilles: less than 7o/o may not improve soif structure 
unlass calcium is added. 

Carbon combines with oxygen to form carbon dioxlde 
gas. whlch is released from agriculture, forest lelling, 
and industry to create the greenhouse affect and 
subsequent earth heating; this may be a crl tlcat 
adverse factO( fO( hu man survival on earth. Plant trees. 
do not use bare fallow. and add humus to soit. Carbon 
in soifs is about 58% of organic matter (CO(Rbustible). 
existing mostly as colloids (assess nitrogen and 
multiply times 20 to obtaln the carbon content of soils). 

7. Nltrogen (N) is a major plant nutrient, 80% of the 
ai r ilself. Legumes and many non-legumes (aider. 
Casuarina) thal have root associates (fungi, bactaria) 
will fi• nitrogen from air ff molybdenum is present as a 
catalyst to convert n~rogen to ammonia. Nitrogen as a 
fofiar spray of urea can, however, increase the proteln 
oontent of grains such as nee by 40%. 

Nltrogen ls pan of ali amino acids (hence protelns), 
ol chlorophyll, and of enzymes. Il is very mobile ln 
plants. and has dominant affect on other nutrient use, 
or uptake. Plants absorll nitrogen in the form of nijrates 
0( ammonium, and the plant oovens this to ammonia to 
craata protains. 

ln water 0( wnh bacteria. nitrogen t(J(ffis NITRATES 
whlch at low levels are benetical. but at high levais 
(more than 80 ppl) are lethal to young animais and 
children. Also. mouth bacterla and sewage bacterla 
turns nitrates into NITRITES. hence NITROSAMINES 
which are cancer- associated. Nitrates are building up 
ln ali soli waters below agricultural land, and occur 
naturalty in many desen bore waters. Thus. fertilise 
plants in the garden at mmlmum nitrogen levais: do 
nor use heavy doses of Mltrogen lertillzer, but rather a 
modest legume interplant. Check water levels lor 
human health, especially in desens. 

Too much animal menure also releases surplus 
nltrogen. Thus, reduce cattle and run them on 
pastures, not on feedlots. Dispose of sewage in forests 
to aid in tree growth. Constantly measure nitrate levels 
'" leavas. waler. soit. ln panicular. do not inflict high 
Mrate tevets on people with malnutrition: they can be 
killed by an exœss of nitrate in their food. Accepted 
levais ln Europe (E.E.C. standard) are 50 mgn ln water 
(SQ.-80 ppm). These levais are being exceeded where 
nitrate fenillsers and even narural manures are spread 
on soils; ammonia from cow dung is now 115,000 
1/year ln Holland, accounting lor 30% of the acid in raln 
from Outch sources (N.S. 6 Feb '86). ln humid areas, 
70% of human intake is from vegetabtes. and 21% 
trom water. 

SOME NITRITE (OR NITRATE) LEVELS (ppm): 

o-60 Sale fO( human consumption 
500 Spinach grown from compost 

2.()()()...3.000 Chemical feniloser-grown spônach 



8. Oxygen ls a necessary for respiration (energy 
release in blood). sons also need oxygen (air) and !hus 
good open structure and soil pores as 12-30% of the 
sool bulk. Aeration in soils ls achieved by using calcium, 
trees. WQni\S, ripping, humus. or sometimes by blowing 
ai r through sub-surface irrigation pipes. 
WATER-LOGGING reduces pore space and thus root 
oxygen. Crops such as walnuts. oranges, chestnuts, 
and potatoes require deep loose soil and planty of 
oxygen. Pear trees and marsh grasses (Yorl<shire log, 
lmperata grass) requlre much less oxygen and can 
grow ln more compacted or wet soifs. Soli loosening 
and dralnlng (conditlonlng) improves oxygen supplies 
to soils. Soils need to have good open pore spaces to 
t -2 m (3~ feet) deep. Large soif pore spaœs are only 
achieved by soillife and perennial crop. 

9. Fluorine. Although beneficiai in small amounts, 
as in seaweed fertiliser. h ls a serious poison al high 
levels . 1t is commonly found ln bore water, or ln 
downwind pollution plumes from metal processing 
works (zinc, aluminium , copper), causing bone 
deformation in animais, stunted growth, and serious 
metaboli<: disturbance. Ched< water, especially bore 
water, for hig.h levais and use tanks for drinking watet. 
Auorine ls use fui at very low trace levels only. Surplus 
can cause anaemla; high levais are round in (e.g.) 
marine phosphate deposits, hence Huorine can be high 
in fertmsers derived from these. 

The fluorine level sufficient for normal growth and 
bone develoment ls about 1 mg/day. Tea drlnkers 
ingest this from tea leaves; as the chief source is ln 
water. 1 mg/1 (1 ppm) ls sufflcient. Seafoods (fish, 
oyslers) can contaln 5-10 ppm fluorldes. 

Problems of excess llourine occur where dusts from 
mineral prooessing fall out on vegetation, where "hard" 
waters (common in deserts) contain more than 1 ppm 
fluorine (actual levels can reach 14 ppm) and where 
cfoet is mainly seafood. The bonas. spine and ligaments 
can become caJQfied in areas where excessive Hourine 
ls present in the diet Teeth may be ·~· 
by Hourine, and show little outer sign of decay while the 
tooth itself rots. 

t 1. Sodium (Na) . With chlorine, lt makes up 
common salt. At low levels, " is necessary to plants 
and animais, celf health, and function of the nervous 
system. At high levels. sodium causes collapse of soifs 
and loss o f pore space, displaces calcium and 
disperses colfolds. Beets and some other crops need 
adequate levels, llkely to be absent or low ln wei 
tropical uplands only. Elsewhere, enough sodium 
comes ln wlth raln as sah crystals in ralndrop nucleii. 
Real problems occur when soif sahs are mobilised by 
irrigation, potash fertiliser. or soil flooding in dryland 
areas. Excessive salt causes circulatory and kidney 
problems ln people, especially those in sedentary 
occupations. Salt in vegetable cooking water blocks 
uptake of some heavy metals on plant proteins. so ~ 
lead pollution ls suspected, add san to cooklng waters. 

12. M1gnealum (Mg) With calcium " is found in 
OOLOMITE. Il ls needed by plants, and common ln 

most subsoils. Il lorms the central atom of the chloro· 
phyl! molecule, activates enzymes, and concentrates ln 
seeds. Like nijrogen, it is very mobile ln the plant. 
Magnesium is likely to be deficient only in sands and 
sandy soifs; " ls present in the clay fraction of soifs, 
and 1s released by soi1 acids and humus. h is supplied 
by dolomite application on farmlands, as lablets of 
dolomhe for animais. and mixed in animal foodstuff. 
M~ttgneslum carbonate from dolomke buffers plant and 
soli aclds, as does lime, but il can cause plant 
poisoning H not balanced by high lime (calcium) levels. 

Magnesium is essential for chlorophyll and ln the 
mltochondrla of human cells, hence energy metabo
lism. Il is present in ail green plants. Deflclencles do 
not normally occur where people are healthy and are 
not subjact to dlarmoea; when required by people it is 
glven as an lntravenous fluid at 10 minimoles par kgm 
bodyweight. 

t 3. Aluminium (Al). A • Jekyll and Hyde. element, k 
forms a large part of soifs and red days (with iron), or 
as poorer beuxitic dryland deposils. Il ls poisonous as 
aluminium sulphate, formed in acid rain or sulphur
polluted soifs, e.g. in industrial areas, and is also 
released when cooking onions in aluminium cookwaref 
Heavy aluminium silica uptake in humans may assis! 
the developrnent of senile dementia, thus calcium in 
the soil and as tablets is a partial defence. Some areas 
are naturally high in acid-aluminium soifs. An adequate 
leval of ca.lcium is needed in ali gardens, and even in 
ralnwater tanks (as marble or limestone chips, whole 
sea shells. gravels of lime). 

Avold aluminium utensils (use iron, enarnel, stone, 
steel) If cooklng salty, acid or sulphurous substances 
(vinegar, onions). Soluble aluminium ln concentrations 
of 0.1 to 1.0 ppm is tolerable, but above this leval 
susceptible plants start to die. At 15 ppm or hlgher, 
many plants die. 

14, Silicon (Si) ls an important part of cell walls in 
many grasses, barnboo. and is essential in soil cation 
exchange capadty of deep, red, heavily-leached tropic 
soUs (an application of cement dust cao assis! this 
exchange). Piroe trees and conlfers generally are poor 
nutrlent recyclers. and can produœ nutrlent-<leflcient 
sillca sons under their liner, thus losing calcium and 
other elements to leaching. Therefore. use grasses and 
broadleaf, leguminous, or soli- building trees with 
conlfers . Many trees deposil salt , phosphorus . 
manganese. zinc, potash, etc. at hlgh topsoillevels due 
to good nutrlent recycling via leal fall. Sillca ls normalfy 
at 20-40 ppm in soil waters, and in highly alkallne, wet, 
warm areas can be leached away ahogether. hence the 
use of cement (calcium silicate) to restore soma sillca 
to plants; in such areas, trH cropt are the only 
sustalnable solution. 

SHicates make up much of the bulk of normal soifs, 
but very high silica in rock may produce acid soifs in 
hlgh ralnfall areas (siticic acid). Bamboos are good 
sources of calcium and sillca as a garden mulch ln the 
tropics. ln ponds, diatoms need silica to proliferate; 
these are an excellent fish food. 
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t5. Ptlo..,horus (P) (as phosphate) ls an essentlal, 
common plant element, recyckld by many trees and 
f ixed by the root associates of severa! trees 
(CasuarinB, PufriHI&a, Ban/<.sia), by algae, in the mud of 
ponds. in bones. and in freshwater mussefs. High 
phosphate levels in bird manures are derived from fish 
bones and seeds. Phosphorus ls essential to the 
energy metabolism of plants, hence photosynthesis 
and respiration. Cell divison, root development, and 
proteln formation are regufated by phosphorus. ft is 
highly mobile ln plant tissue. 

ln sorne oceanic guano deposits. phosphates can 
be contaminated by cadmium. mercury. uranium (40 
ppm) and fluorides. AU heavy cropping demands 
phosphate for produdion, and lhefe ls a general WOI1d 
soit phosphate deficiency, especially in poorer 
countries. Most western soifs are now over-supplied, 
with a very large unused soit bank of phosphorus, 
hence wfth the pollutants of phosphatic rock. Cadmium 
levels ln lnorganlc market garden crop may commonly 
exceed heallh llmits. 

Blrd Islands, areas of recent volcanic ash, and sorne 
soits over phosphatic rocks are not phosphate
deficient. Sandy, bare-cropped, wet, and water
logged soifs. old soifs, and alkafine solls may show 
deficiencies. On the latter, try sutphur to adjust availa· 
bility. Super- acid phosphates are used to make 
phosphate available to plants. albeh e~pensively. Most 
solls (superphosphated since the early 1950's) may 
have 750 ppm ln the top 4 cm. and most ol the rest of 
the applled phosphate is bound up and unavaifable in 
the top 20 cm. Only on deep. coarse, leached treeless 
sands with heavy rains or in bare-soll fallows is a lot of 
phosphate los!. Drainage water contains 0.2 ppm in 
clay or loam soifs. a minute Joss. ln natural systems, 
phosphates are supplied by fish and bird manures. 

Calcium, iron and aluminium immobilise phosphate; 
a pH of &-7.5 releases il. Basic superphosphate (phos· 
phate and lime) fonely ground is available (solUble) to 
plants. The home gardener can use bone dust, 
phosphate and lime. and mulches, which are ali 
effective. About 45 ppm phosphate in soli is needed for 
grains (optimum pH 6.0-6.5). Pelletlng seeds with 
basle superphosphate provides phosphorus. ln soils, 
phOsphorus combines wfth iron, aluminium and calcium 
as insoluble compounds. and wfth living materials or 
humlc compounds as ·available phosphorus". Despite 
folk stories to the contrary, superphosphate has not 
been found to acidify soils (unlike ammonium 
sulphate). 

PhOsphate levels ("native phosphate") fall wfth depth, 
and are low in most subsoils. Generally, to increase 
phosphate avallability, try humus ln warm wet areas, 
sulphur ln drylands, and adjust pH elsewhere with 
calcium (lime or dolomite). For trees, apply light 
phosphate dresslngs regularly in sands. Phosphorus 
deficiency reduces growth in animais by depressing 
their appetite for herbage. 

Of ali the elemen1S of critical importance to plants. 
phosphorus ls Ille !east commonly lound. and sources 
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are rarely available locally. Of ali the phosphatic 
fertilisers used. Europe and North America consume 
75% (and get !east retum from this Input because of 
overuse. over...;mgation, and poor soif economy). fi we 
really wanted to reduce WOI1d famine, the redirection of 
these surplus phosphates to the poor solls of Africa 
and lndla (or any other food-defiCient area), would do 
it. Forget about miracle plants; we need global athies 
for au such essential soil resources. As long as we 
clear~ltivate, most of this essential and rare resource 
will end up ln the sea. Seabirds and salmon do try to 
recycle it back to us, but we tend to reduce their 
numbers by denying them breeding grounds. 

Unpolluted phosphate deposits are found onty in 
limited areas. in sedimentary rock. Trees do mine the 
rare phosphorus released by igneous rocks, and they 
are responslble for bringing up phosphorus to the 
topsoil wherever it is rare in more shallow-rooted 
plants. 

About t 5-20% of the inessentlal use of phosphorus 
is in detergents. The older potash soaps are the 
answer to that sort of misuse, or the recovery of 
phosphorus from greywater rather !han a one-way trip 
via a sewer to the sea. Uncut forests may Jose 0.1 
kglhaJYear, wh ile clear-cropping can losa t 00 kg/ 
ha/year or more, a tOOO times increase in tost 
minerais, never acoounted for in Jogging and clearing. 
or added to the cost of woodchipping and newspapers. 

Phosphorus is found concentrated in seeds and in 
the bonas of vertebrales, especially tish, in mussels 
(freshwater) and the mud they live ln, and ln the 
manures of anlmaJs eating llsh. seeds, and shellfish. 
Bona meal from tand animais ls a traditional source, 
and most farms (up to 1940) kept a flock of pigeons as 
thelr phosphate factory, whi le in aquatic cultures. 
phosphorus was recovered from the mud of ponds 
stocked with mussels and from fish and waterfowl 
wastes. Bat guano is also a favoured source of phos
phate in Hofland. Even a modest perch ln a bare field 
will att ract a lew perch ing birds to leave their 
phosphates at a tree or along a c;rop line. 

Conservation farming (Cox and Atlùns. 1979, p. 323) 
loses about one-hall to one-thlrd the phosphorus of 
contemporary agriculture, even wlthout non-tillage. 
NorHIIIage farming would Jose even less. but ls rarely 
assessed except in dollar yield terms . Bloregional 
farming, and horne gardening wilh wastes retumed to 
soils would 1ose even less; and finally. regional food 
supply, waste recyc6ng, and a serious consideration of 
devoting 30% of land surface to trees might just be a 
sustainable system. Next to clean water. phosphorus 
will be one of the inexorable limhs to human occupancy 
on this planet. We must not deler solving these 
problems or conserving our resources any longer, or 
we betray our own children. 

t6 . Sulphu r (S) . Many anaerobie bacteria 
(thiobacllti) fix sulphur, which is why anaerobie ferment 
of plant and animal materials ls rich in the sulphur
based amino acicls. and of high nutritional value. The 
sulphur olüdised by anaerobie bacini also removes. as 



insoluble sulphates, most heavy metats from such 
flow-through systems as sewage digesters. Some 
thlobacllli occur in ali warm wet soifs., and many can 
opera te down to pH 1 .01 With ammonium sulphate, 
soifs tend to become acidic and so reduce plant yields. 
Sutphur is used in drylands to reduoe pH and so make 
iron, zinc, and trace elements available. Clover, ln 
partlcular, may show sutphur deficiency ln the 
sulrtropics (wet summers). 

Sulphur is part of aH protelns, and is present in the 
body as the two amino aclds methionine and cysteln. 
The vhamlns thiamin and biotln oontain sulphur. Food 
intake by people is !rom the amino acids. and 
deliclencles do not occur If meal protein is suflicient, or 
if anaerobie ferment of leal materials is part ol food 
preparation. Many vegetarlans get their animo aclds 
from yeasts or bac!eria rather than from fresh plant 
material. 

17. Chloline (Cl) was used as a war gas, and today 
ro •sterilise· waters; it is a dangerous gas to inhale. 
Chiorlne ls used by plants, and ls normally available as 
salt. lt is a trace element, and used only in minute 
amounts. lt oonoentrates ln crop, e.g. 350 pprn ln soli 
gives 1000 ppm in crop. ln water, and in oontac! with 
organlc materials, it releases chlorotorm. a carcino· 
genie gas. Avoid Chlorinated water il possible! 

t9. Potassium (K) is used ln large quanlities by 
plants. lt is usually plentilul in and areas. Potassium ls 
deficient on sandy. free-<lrainlng ooast soils. Not muCh 
is removed by livestock, but potatoos. beans, flax. and 
the export of hay may remove soil reserves to below 
plant needs. lt is readiiy absorbed on colloids, and is 
usuatly plentiful in clays, especlaily illites. not in kaolin. 
Gardeners add ashes. bone, natural urines and 
manures or green crops for supply to heavily cropped 
ground. 

Earthworm castings oommonly concentrate potash 
(at 11 times son levets). Excess potash fertiliser can 
greally increase soil sodium, and so block calcium 
uptake; beware of this in alkailne or dryland soils. 

20. Calcium (Ca) is needed ln ali soirs. and ls 
removed by sodium in drylands. Even where calcium 
exists in an alkaline area, sodium may suppress its 
uptake by plants. Sometimes, gypsum is applied (30 
tonnes/ha) and the excess sodium then removed by 
flushing out as sodium sulphate. Plants need large 
amounts ol calcium. lt is an essential part of oetl walls, 
enzymes. and ln chromosome structure. 

The proportion of the four major ions in ideal 
agricultural soîls should be about: Calcium: 
Magnesium: PotaSSium: Sodium (50:35:6:5) 

Note thal addirlg potassium can increase sodium, 
thal sodium is antagOnistic to (displaces) calcium, and 
that magnesium ions should always be less lhan 
calcium ions. Do not add too much dolomite il soils (as 
clays) already contaln adequate reserves of 
magnesium. 

Many peoples have iac!ose inlolerance and cannol 
gel calcium on a milk dier. so lime or dolomite on 
gardens or as tablets may be oeeded. Calcium ts lost 

(excreted) in stress, and needs replacement alter 
periods of prolonged stress. Low calcium areas 
produce predominantiy male tarrn animais and humans 
(as a primary sex ratio). and lack of calcium produœs 
skelelal and melabolic malfunction. 

Calcium phosphate ls the chief mineral oonst~uenl of 
bonas. Bony tissue is always loslng and gaining 
calcium, but older women. in particular. suffer bona 
!raclures !rom loss of calcium in the agelng process: 
immobilised limbs also lose calcium. Gross calcium 
and v~amin D deficiency resuhs in tickets. 

22. Tltanlum (Ti) is not a nutrient, but in sands and 
the presence of sunlight il acts as a catalyst to produce 
ammonia lor plants. olten oombined with Iron (TIFe) 
(N.S. 8 Feb 79, 8 Sep '83). Ammonla is provided at 
50-100 kg! halyear. Rain and moisi soils make lhis 
available to plant&-a usetul desert strategy. 

24. Chromlum (Cr) is a poison to plants and 
animais, occurring ln serpentine rock. lt is used ln the 
preservation of timber. and is Jo be guarded against 
from electroiytlc and leather wo11<s as" poison.s active 
biological agents in sewage worlls. !lis easily removed 
or recycied at the source. 

As sorne Chromium occurs in ali organic matter, it is 
in lac! a traoe element. related 10 glucose lolerance in 
humans, and necess"ating insulin if absent or in very 
low quantities. Very little firm k nowledge ol the 
metabolic function of Chromium is available. 

25. MengeneH (Mn) is a readily available rrace 
element on acid sons. except in sands. Il may cause 
manganese poisoning below pH 6.5. On alkaline soils, 
or When pH exoeeds 7.5. " may be dellclent in grain 
crop or vegetables. but seed soakage. seed pelieting, 
or foliar sprays supply this nutnent. Even llooding at 
periods will mobilise manganese. A typocal deficiency 
situation occurs on poor sands heavlly dressed with 
lime. 

Bacteria fix insoluble manganese, and can create 
problems in pipes anel ln concrete water raceways 
even at 2- 3 ppm manganese. Aluminium sulphate 
(from ac id raln on soli) may mobilise manganese. 
mercury, cadmium 10 lethal ievels . Manganese 
leaehes out of acid soils. deposits ln alkaline horizons 
as manga0854Hron concretions. and on sea lloors as 
larger nodules. 

26. Iron (Fe) ls normally plenlilul ln soifs. and is a 
critical element tor plants and animais. Plants can 
show iron deliciency symptoms in alkallne drylands or 
on heavily limed garden soils. Sulphur ln gardens. or 
iron Chelales. remedies this siluallon: iron can also be 
added as smaU amounts of terrie sulphate. DefiCiency 
causes interveinal leal yellowing in plants. and low 
blood iron ln people (anaemia). Ferrous iron spicules in 
soil assist Jhe formation of ethylene. Ferric iron (oxides) 
are ·unavailable" (F,O,). Iron concretions and i ron 
Slaining ln sands are olten associated wlth microbial 
action along plant rool traces. lrorHieliciency anaemla 
in people is a common problem in deserts. or alter 
blood losses 1n menses 0< dysentery. 

ln humans. blood iron is as Important tn energy 
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transfers as is copper in invertebrates. Deficiencies are 
normally rare but must be watched in women of 
reproductive age. when lack of iron is widespread and 
causes ill-heaHh and lassihude; anaemia also occurs 
ln infants and children. Meats such as veal. liver. and 
fish eaten with soya beans, lenuce. parsley, maize, etc. 
can provide dielary iron . Meat and ascorbic acid 
(vitamin C) increase iron absorption from food. Iron in 
bone marrow is needed for new blood cells. Clinlcally, 
ferrous sarts ingested can be used in cases of 
excessive blood loss. 

People brewing beer and wine or cooking cereals in 
Iron pots olten ingest excess iron. Alchofism and 
dia.betes exacerbale iron excess. although excessive 
iron is an unusual condition. 

27. Cobalt (Co) Copper and cobalt can be deficient 
on poor coastal sands. Cobalt is necessary to many 
legumes. and especially needed by livestock, who are 
"unthrifty" if it is deficient. as it can be in highly alkaline 
areas. Only an ounce or two per acre is needed, and 
this can be supptied as a cobalt "bullet" in the rumen of 
sheep. 

Cobalt is necessary for synthesis of vilamin B, in 
ruminants; if deficient, further metabolic probtems then 
occur. Olten diagnosed via B,, tests on blood levels. 
Deficiency can cause anaemia. Toxicity can occur H 
excess is ingested. Radioactive coba.lt is a serious 
poison. 

28. Nickel (Ni) is not noted as a plant nutrienl or 
poison. but with copper can lntenslfy poisonlng in 
people. e.g. in office rooms using urns, or in mining 
areas. Many people demonstrate skin reaction (rash) if 
nickel is used as bracelets. 

29. Copper (Cu) is a necessary mlcronutrient whlch 
can become a poison at higher concentrations. Copper 
ln plants is an enzyme activator, and is concentrated in 
the chloroplasts of leaves. Copper is deficient on 
shelt-grit dunes, acid peaty soils, coastal heaths over 
poor quartzite sands, and ln deeply weathered basalts. 
Black sheep are good indicators, and if deficient 
develop whltish or brown wool, or white-coloured 
sheep will grow •steely" wool. Copper sulphate at 1 kg/ 
ha every 5 years ls a cure. Old stockmen put a few 
crystals into water-holes. DefiCiency (with iodine) can 
lead to goitre (thyroid inbalance) and anaemia in 
animais. Levels above 12 micromoles/1 are excessive 
in drlnking water. Hlgh blood copper levels in deserts 
are olten as a resull of zinc deficiency. 

White copper deficiency is rare or absent ln adults, 
copper loxicity is of more concern especially where 
copper sulphate is used 10 clear algae from drinking 
waler, and also from foods or water standing in or 
boiled ln copper utensils and pipes. Copper poisoning 
is serious, with liver deterioration (cirrhosis) and brain 
eHects (tremors, personality changes). Once hopeless. 
such cases can now be somewhat alleviated by 
chelating agents. 

30. Zinc (Zn) ls deficient on leached sands. dunes. 
alka.line sands. and supplied by zinc sulphate spray on 
plants or zinc salis in seed pellets. lt should be tested 
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for in ali desert gardens. Zinc is critical for both tree 
establishment in many deserts or dunes, and to hu man 
health , and is cheap to supply. ln plants, zinc is 
essential to the growth control hormones. 

Zinc deficiency causes gross metabolic imbalances 
and stunting ol growth. People with malnutrition olten 
have low zinc blood levels and poor wound healing. 
Dlabetes is olten linked with zinc deficiency. Excessive 
zinc acts as an amelie, causes vomiting and weakness. 

Zinc is necessary to severa! enzymes in the body; 
prostate (hence seminal) fluids are high in zinc. Diets 
of coarse grains, unleavened bread, and low meat 
inlake contribute to zinc deficiency in poor people, 
especially in high-calcium soils. Oral zinc sulphate can 
be given clinically. Alcoholism and diabetes, feverish 
sweating and stress ait lower zinc levels. Severe 
deficiency causes hair loss. moisi eczema of the mouth 
area, impotence, apathy, diarrhoea. 

33. Arsenic (As) sometimes seems to be needed by 
herses, and is included also in chioken pellets. but is a 
poison to animais even at slighl concentrations . 
Polluling sources come olten from gold processing 
areas. or from ch ickens led on pelleted foods 
containing high arsenic levels. 

34. Selenium (Se) deficiency in lambs causes "White 
muscle" or "still lamb" disease which is cured by 
selenium and vitam in E injection. 1t also causes "i!Hhntt• 
in animais in many countries where a severe dietary 
deficiency occurs. Five mglyear is suHicient for sheep; 
more can cause toxiclty. Seaweeds may supply 
sufficient selenium to gardens. 

38. Strontium (Sr) is becoming, as a long-term and 
very poisonous radioactive element (Sr90), a 
widespread danger from atomic plants. lt now pollutes 
many areas, milk, and is being used as a "blaOkmail", 
e.g. ln New York water supply in t 985. One of the great 
pollutanls of the future. it causes cancer at absorption 
site. leucaemia in children. and is a "hidden cosr (very 
hidden) of the atomic age. 1t is excreted in urine of 
breast-fed babies, and concentrates 4-8 times in 
cows· milk, !hus levais in cows' mllk must be monitored 
alter atomic falloul. There are no sale levels. Ordinary 
strontium is a trace element. 

42. Molybdenum (Mo) is a trace element for clover 
establishment, and needed by ali plants, rhizobia. A 
few ounces per acre is used on many acid soils. and 
rarely again needed. ll is locked up not by alkali or lime 
but by sulphuric acid. and may therefore be deficient in 
plants subject to acid rain. Legumes need molydenum 
for nodulation, but non-legumes deficient in 
molybdenum can concentrate dangerous levels of 
nitrates, causing "leal burn·. 

48. Cadmium (Cd) is a poison thal is concentrated 
by green leafy plants and shellfish. lt ls derived from 
traffic (tyres) and superphosphate. 1t may already be in 
very high levels in acid soils of market gardens using 
artlficials (as i t ls ln Canberra). Cadmium causes 
painful human disease îtai-itai (Japan) and permanent 
deformations. 

50. Tin (Sn). Ores and wastes create plant 



establishment problems. Il is not noted as toxic at low 
levels in diets. but can become toxic at high levels ln 
canned food. 

51 . Antlmony (Sb) As lor arsenic. 
53. lodlne (1). Deliclencies occur in weathered 

basalls. causing growth probtems and go"re; these are 
remedied by fish and shelllish, seaweed diet. 1131 now 
a cornmon radioactive lalklut from atomic plants and 
tests: it poisons milk over wide areas. and affects 
thyroid lunction. lodine can cause cancer. death ol 
children from hyperthyroidosis: a real risi< from atomic 
establishment and tests. 

80. Mercury (Hg) ls a common poison released by 
mines. metal processes. acld rain, and is more active 
ln organically polluted areas. Il creates very serious 
coordination and sa.nlty problems. central nervous 
system malfunction. bona delomn~. insan~. 

81 . Thallium (Tl) is a toxin. causing bèrth delormi· 

! ... from page 1881 

(soaklng), or by being pressured upwards by an 
aqulfcr now in permeable sediments. 

• Water !ravels by throughnow, traveling by the 
effectS of gravity downslope in the profile. 

This latter effect produces soil types called cattnas 
specifie to slope, drainage. rock type. and landscape 
(Figun 8.3). 

INFILTRATION effects are n1ost marked in solls 
where, for very long pcrlods, a succession of light 
intenslty rains have altemately wetted and then dried 
out in the soiL At the wet-dry boundary wc find 
concentrations of easily soluble salts aJid deposits of 
minerais and nutrients (50metimes in over-supply). 

The second set of effe<ts on element transport are 
biologkal. Elements are active! y sought out or selected, 
and eit her concen trntcd o r dispersed by living 
organisms. These effects arc myriad in total, but sorne 
of the ways this is known to happen are: 

• CONCENTRATION BY SELECTIVE SPECJES of 
fungi, bacteria, and invertebrates which can seek out, 
assemble. and change specifie compounds to stable 
new forms as concretions or nodules. Iron~ 
iron-manganese, calcium, phosphate, zinc, nickel, 
copper, selenium, cadmium, phosphate and nltrogen 
are ali 50 sele<ted and conccntrated by one or othcr 
form of mycorrhiza (root fungl), bacteria, moliuscs, or 
algae. 

• CONCENTRATION BY ACCUMULATION OF 
DETRITUS. Diatoms. swamp peats, whole forests, 
sponges (and their spicules of silica), molluscs, and 
vertebrales are at limes buried by vulcanlsm, 
sedimentation, or deposition in oceanic deeps to form 
spe<lficaliy conœntrated sediments, and eventually ore 
bodies or rock types (coal. rare earths, or manganese 
deposits). 

• DISPERSAL BY TRANSPIRATION. Many watcr 
plants seem to be able to dissociate and transpire a 
great variety of substances to atmosphere. Reeds do 

lies, thus very clangerous. 
82. LNd (Pb) is a common poison from pettol. old 

paints. battery burnlng. Il is a serious urban soil 
pollutant. noeding heavy organic soils to btock uptake, 
or removal ol lead-concentratlng vegetation lor 
disposai. Earthworms may concentrate lead to lethal 
levels in polluted soils. 

86. Radon (Rn) is a gas from the decay ol uranium. 
Seeps up in most soils. especially over volcanic areas. 
igneous rock. and can pollute super-insulated 
buildings if the air is not exchanged. Severa! miflion 
homes in the UK and USA have hlgh levels of radon. 
Avold building poorly ventilated homes in areas ol 
radioactive ores. granftes. and basalts. or the use ol 
such rocks or crushed metals in buildings. Il houses 
are to be super-lnsulated or draught-prooled, then 
adequate heat exchangers must be fitted to bring in 
dean air. 

this with mercury, hydrogen, and other elements from 
phosphates to c.hlorine. Not ali of these are vapourised 
to drift off ln the wlnds; many are dcposited in special 
leaf repositorles, or evaporatcd 10 a wax, dust, or 
efnorescenœ on the leaves and stems of trees. from 
where they are washed down again 10 earth by rain 
throughfaU. ln this way. both major plant nutrients and 
minor eletMnts an oonœntrated in the top 4 cm (1-2 
inches) of soli below trees. Metals, oxides, halogens, 
acids, al kalis and salis are also conœntrated. 

• CONCENTRATION BY METABOLIC PRO· 
CESSES. We bulld our bodies up by ingesting a large 
range of complex foods, as do ail living things. From 
these ingested bodies. materials are selected to build 
ou.r bones, Oesh, blood, and brain tissue or organs, 
nails and hait, fats and milk. Th us, our own bodies and 
those of o ther animais are complex storages of 
elements; even our faeccs package very different 
concentrations of potash. nitrates, and pollutants from 
the different concentrations of foods that wc eat. And, 
by our behaviours, these are variou.sly disposed of in a 
personaliscd, culturally-determined, or spedes
specific way in the environment. Plants and animais 
ceaselessly ingest and defecate, n'fect and exude over 
their wholelifetimes, thus al teting the conœn11ation of 
nutrients in thclr Immediate environment 

8.8 
pHAND SOILS 

Of the parent rocks of 50ils, we speak of ACID rocks as 
containing 64 ll> or more of silica CSi02l. 
INTERMEDIATE rocks at 50-64\!o, BASIC at 40-50\!o, 
and ULTRABASIC at less than 40\!o sllica. Of soils 
themselves, we speak of acidity and alkalinity in terms 
of a logarithmic scale, in which cach poi.nt is 10 times 
the concentration of hydrogen ions Jess thaJI the scale 
point below it, 50 that pH 8 (alkaline) is 10 x 10 x 10 x 
10 or 10,000 times lm acidk than pH 4, and pH 3 ten 
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times mott addic than pH 4. 
T•blo 8.3 S<'rws to portray the availability to plants 

of some important elements with respect to pH value. 

Soaps, based on sodium or potassium (ash) and lats 
wîll lather in soft acidic waters, and detergents basee! 
on phosphates or sulphur, lather in hard waters. Hard 
waters conta in calcium (Ca•) or magnesium (Mg•) ions. 
Soit water contains hydrogen (H•) ions. 

A CID AND ALKAUNE WATERS AND SOII.S 
We commonly speak of "hard" (n lkaline) or ''soli" 
(add) waters. The latter used with soap lnthers easily, 
and ls desirable lor washlng; the former (induding 
S<'awater or other alkaline waters) ls dllllcult to uS<' lor 
washing, as soaps and detergents are themselves 
alkallne and so do not easily dissolve in other alkalis. 

The properties of alkali (soaps or carbonates) and 
acids (vinegar, citrus juiœ) have long been necognised 
and used medicinally or in village chemistry. The word 
lor deserts ln Arabie is •1 kh•fi ("the salr'). 

Aclds and alkalis arise from the solution ol oxides, 
hydroxides, sulphates, or carbonates of metals and 
non-metals. ln water and soil water~ the rommon rock 

TABLE 8.2 
NUTRIENTS IN SOIL AS MINERAL CONTENT. 

PRIMARY SOURCES COMMENTS Removed Av alla ble Insoluble 
(Compost generally, rock by crop ln Soli ln soli 
dusts) (Kg/ha) (kg/ha) (Kg/ha) 

H Nltrogen legumes, water planls, Basic to crop grow1h. 100 20·200 1.000·10,000 
urine. 

p Potassium Ash,lealy materials, lullnhe. Basic to crop orow1h. 100 4()-200 5,00()-50,000 
bone meal. 

lt Phosphorou Bones. bi rd man ures. Basic to crop orow1h 20 20-100 1.00G-10,000 
Found in super· 
phosphate ( aci<Hreated 
bone or rock phosphate. 

s Sulphur Elemental Sulphur, 
Volcanlc mineral deposlls, 

Adjusts pH towards acld. 30 50·1 00 100·10,000 

swamps. 

Cl calcium limeslone. some crops Adjusts pH toward allulline. 40 100·5,000 tO.OOG-100,000 
(e.g. buckwheat), dolomile. 

Mg Magnesium Dolomite 20 1 ()()-1 ,000 2,00()-100,000 

MINOR (lliACE) (Seaweed conœntrate oen· 
ElEMENTS erally, sea algae) 

Ft Iron (Ali ofthese are needed ln Ukely to be deficient (wlth 0.5 10·200 2,000·100,000 
minute amounts, and elther Mg) at hlgh pH. 

Zn Zinc made available by adîustino likely to be deficient ln 0.2 2·200 100·10,000 
pH or by addlng oxldes, sul· dunes. 

Cu Copper phates. or sodium sahs or Ukely to be deficient ln 0.1 1·20 2·200 
lhe element itself. Most are coastal plain pastores. 

St Selenium present im seaweeds, or Frequently defiCient. 0.01 0.002·1.0 0.5-5.0 .. Boron seaweed concent/3te.) Frequently deficient. 0.2 1·5 4·100 

Mb Molybdenum Oelicient in deep, volcanics. 0.01 0.002·1.0 0.5·10 

Co Cobalt 0.001 

MULCH OR COMPOST OF MIXEO MATERIALS SUPPLY All NUTRIENTS, plus if avallable, 2000 dry pulverized poultry manu re per 
square metre. Gross deficlencles are llkely to oocur ln the primary nutrienls: calcium and phosphates are usually low in old or 
leached or overwort<ed soifs. Rock dusts add potash, limestone adds calcium, dolomite for magnesium. and tree or clover legumes 
for nilrogen. Manu res add most of these excepl calcium. 
N:P:K isldeally added ln a 5:8:4 13tio, lor sandy loams with 5 pans of lime to balance acidity. ln a 5:6:6 ratio for clays. 
Ftrtililer can be added as man ure teas sprayed on leaves, with seaweed conuntrate, and in hu mid wealher lhis is absorbed in from 
24·56 hours. 
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and soîl ronstitumts are: 
• M~Uis: Sodium, potassium, magnesium, calcium. 

and minerais (iron, zinc, aluminium, ropperl. 

air and water which gives carbonic acid). Ali of these 
are carbonates, sulphates, or oxides of calcium or 
magnesium. or bolh. e.g. dolomite. 

• Non-metals: Silicon, sulphur, traces of phos· 
phorus, boron, nuorine, chlorides. Carbon is also foun<l 
in organic soils. 

Ali these below are used to raise pH values ln soils: 
• CHALK and LJMESTONE are calcium carbon-

ates. 
ln solution, metals relea se positive (Hl ions. • GYPSUM - calcium sulphate. 

• MAGNESITE - magnesium carbonate 
• DOI..OMITE - ca.lcium magnesium carbonate 

Nonmetals release negative (O H) ions. Cha lk, 
limestone, calcite, dolomite, magnesite, and gypsum 
are rocks and minerais giving rise to hard water (!rom ln the table of elements <Centrefold), groups 1 and 0 

TABLE 8.4 
SOIL AMELIORATION: A BASIS FOR TRIAL PLOTS 

SOIL LOCATION pH 
CLIMATE 11< 7 > 4 

ALKALINE AC ID 

SAN OS General Add magnesium sulphate as spray at 10 g/l, Add Dolomjte (for ca, Mg) at 100-300 g/m2 
or at 45 glm2· (Neutralise with lime 20glm2l 

Hum id Add ammonium sulphate or fine lllllllmill Add water-retaining polymers, add IOOWiliL 
(lorca). sulphur. 
Add zinc Mry 7 years at 1 glro2· Use c:opper-œsed sprays sparlngly. 
Add water-retaining polmers. Add neutraised supemhosobale (for P). 

Noo-wetting Add 10 g/m2 bentonhe or monmorilinhe Add bentontte, polymers. 
• day$. potymers, 

Deserts Add !w.alls_sutphate (for Fe) at 23 g/l as 
a totiar spray. Add polymers. 

Add dotomhe, gypsum, polymers. 

Coarse Trial Cll.ballsulphate at 0.11 g/m2 or follar Add potash . Trial neutrallsed..llllllill. 
sprays of caban. 

Wetareas Use rock phosphate, dolomhe. 

Coastal Add ~sulpllate (for Cu) every 7-14 Add neutralised_t!!I!SltLSulphate (for Cu) 
years, H cropped. at 1 g/m2. every 7-14 years, H cropped, at1 g/m2. 
Add ziŒ_sutphate (for Zn) every 7-1 4 years Do not add sulphur unless absent. 
at! g/m2. Add Ziol;.sutpha!e 2:1 with lime at t glm2 

every 7-14 years. 

lOAMS Tropics Add SilltatB or spray slllasofutions. Coarse tex!ures in tropics. Add CCIIWll. 
(calcium silicate) at 100-400 glm2. 

Deserts Add ~.IOOWIOL 

loams Add ll!!LU.Q n cropped. Add ~sulphate Addll!!LU.Q ~ cropped. 

Coasts Add tollll!L sulphate 1 glm2 every 7-14 Add neutralised t!lJlW SUiphate every 7-1 4 

years. years at 1 g~m2-

CLAYS AcldHy with ~ . add ~ Add gypsum to improve drainaoe. reduce 
~. at 2-3·g/l as spray. salinHy in dry areas. 

Mglybdeoum needs trials at 350 glha. 

GRAVELS Iron oxldes Add llOQiljlL sulphate at 1 g/m2. 
present tmmoblllze phosphates. Mgtybdenum at 350 g/ha every 10-15 years. 

AllSOilS Btood and bane. man ures, compost, acldlc Blood and bone. manu res, compost. 
phosphate. urine for potash. Foliar sprays dolomfte. seaweecl. pebble dust from 
of seaweed conœntrate. œment wor1cs. 
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contain the non- metals o( which lithium .. sodium. 
potassium. magnesaum. calcaum. s trontium. and 
barium rompounds givc up alkaline (OH) ions co solls. 

The usual sol uble <solid) boscs lor alkalls arc 
magnesium, c11lciun\, potassium, barium, sodium, and 
selenium. The uoual soluble (liquid or gaseous) 
oompounds lo r acids are sille.> and <ulphur based, or 
de-rived from humus. 

The measuremenc ol acidhy- alkalinily (pH or 
h)•drogen 10n concentration} is bt1slc 10 soil and Wt7tter 
science, as oe affects che availnbilily (solubilicyl ol oc he r 
key or traœ nutriC!nts, and (at its ~xtremes) the ability 
of life forms 10 obtain nutrition~ or even to live. 

Th<> pH scale ranges from 0 (acod ) co H (alkahnel, 
allhough in nature we rarely lind rcadings below 1.9 
(hmc juîce) or abcwe 11.0 (allc.1h Oals). ln Che pr<'S(!nœ 
ol air, and in ploughed and aeraced soils, boch mecals 
11nd non-meta ls form oxides~ and these d issolve ln 
water or soil watcr. 

The METALLIC OXIDES (bases) lorm alkaline 
solutions. The htmus reaction is blut. Tht>re is an excess 
ol hydroxide ions (OH·) present in solution. 

The NON- METALllC OXIDES lorm acidic 
solutions. The Ill mus reaction is ml. Excess hyd rogcn 
ions (H•) are p resent in solution. 

Common acidic substa nces arc citrus juices and 
battery acid Common alkaline >ubscances are sodium 
bicarbonate (ba kong soda) and washlng soda. 

As rain fall~. carbon dioxide m the a1r combines \\'ith 
wacer to form w~ak carbonic a<id (as in sore drinks); 
ohis helps to dissolve mecallic oxides in soils, and co 
bring che minerais ol rocks and so il s inlo solution. 
Sulphur from indusrrial processing. or from pyrites in 
rocks or soil ran form sulphunc acods, and thesc also 
aid ohe solubihcy ol metallic o xodcs. Phosphorus and 
nitrogen can lorm phosphoric and nitric acods with 
water. Silica ln soils dissolves to silicic acids, and 
chlorine Co hydrochlo ric add. Weak nitrlc ncid is a 
plane growch scimulanc (Nnv Xlf'llli<t 22 May 861. Ali 
o( these acid.s, in modtralion~ are helpful in nutricnt 
supply to planes 

pH is not a constant lor soil or water. Not only does 
it ~xhibit diurnal or seasonal changes due to rain~ 
growch, and lcmpcracure changes, buc il is esscncially a 
mosaic in soit crumb structure, on the surface or 
colloids, and ac microsites. Further, pH exhibics vertocal 
soil gradients, being more acid in surface mukht.'S and 
more basic or alk.aline where C\'aporation .. wonncasts. 
and capillary actoon dra"· up ba~ to the surface ol the 
soils (dry or wet-dry areas). Mosaics o n a larger scalc 
are imposed by slopc. and boch rock and vegccalivc 
types. As long as people are awarc o l this, and realise 
Chat root halrs can both creace and seek out ideal pH 
environments l( there are no gross imbaJances, then 
gardens are likcly Co contain cvery sort ol pH lcvcl 
somro>Mrr in che soli. 

Only by grinding mixed samples ol soils co damp 
pastes; o r mcasuring conductivity, can we "average'' 
pH and obtain some idea ol nec balance, but (as usual) 
our measuring mcthods aller the thing we measure. Il 
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FIGUREU 
INFlUENCE OF pH ON AVAILABIUTY OF PlANT NUTAIENTS 
A ln Jnorganlc (mineral) soils. T~e wldesl pans ol the black aoeas 
indtcate ma~~tmum avaïlabihty ol each eltment The curves represenl 
pH values 
[Alter Ntls4n. l . 8 •• (Ed.). Clwl9"'9 111ntms ottero/lslt USI. Soit 
SaeoceAtntna. Madosoo. WC (1968)) 

8 ln orglnoc SOli$. The Wldesl pons olche bl;ld< arm indlcate 
maximum avallablliey of each eteme<~c 
(Aitoo lucas, R. E .. amd J. F. Davis, 'Relacionships bcnween pH values 
of organlc sols and availability ol 12 plane nucriencs·. Soli Scltnce, 
92:17-182 (1961)) 



we keep the average pH value to between 4.5 and 10, 
we can grow a wide range ol plants and rear aquatic 
organisms îf calcium is present. If we narrow the range 
to pH 6.Q-7.5, most vegeta bles grow weil in gardons. 
Outside thesc ranges (Jess than pH 4.0 or more than 
pHIO.O), only spedalised bac1eria or highcr organisrns 
can cope. Mon!Over, soU humus is itsell a buffer as is 
calcium (lime); humus will grow plants at satisfactory 
levels even il the pH changes, so thal limcd and 
mulched gardcns rarely show plant deliciency 
symptoms. 

8.9 
SOIL COMPOSITION 

We think ol soils as mineral compounds, but the pie 
dia gram in T•ble 8.4 will alter !hat impression; it does 
not, ol rourse, repres<mt any one soil, but is an average 
soo1 ol figure for a good loam with adequate humus. 
Outside the pic, 1 have noted sorne of the possible 
ranges of variation lrom peats to sands in old dunes. 

THE HUMUS CONTENT OF SOIL.S 
Soils in nature can vary from a humus content of 2'll> to 
close to 1 OO'k (as peats). in gardens, 40% or more 
humus hclps block heavy metal uptake by plants, 
holding hcavy metal s bou nd in coll oids. Many 
compost- led or mulched garden soils contain JQ-30% 
humus lsome much more). The effect ol adequate soil 
humus is both physlcal, in effecting good water 
retention and in prevent-lng erosion, and chemical via 
colloid formation. The breakdo"'" products of humus. 
induding the mineral content of the donor plants, form 
the readlly-available and biologically active 
components of soli thal are of value to newly
established plants. Il thesc plants are perennial or (in 
por1) mukh-produdng. and if we retum food wastes 
to the garden (induding urine and well-composted 
faeœs) then very little humus Joss occurs. 

On the broad scale, humus can only be provided by 
the root and the above-ground mass ol graSS<'S, trees, 
and plants. Prairie grasses and broadleaf trees are 
particularly effective at this job. When we aerate 
(plough) soils wc turn up humus and oxidise il to 
carbon dloxldc, thcnce to atmosphere. lt is lost. 
Burning the vegetation is worse, with a host ol 
additional pollutants (terpenes. creosotes, nitrogen, 
and dust partklcs), and a rapid Joss ol soil humus. 
Where soUs are not tilled or bumed,, soil humus la.sts a 
long lime (hundreds or even thousands of years) and 
provides for a romplèx soillife. 

ORCANIC SOIL ADDmVES 
Mukhing ls hcre defined as rovering the soi! surface 
with 15 cm or more or organk mat~rial. as a loose 
(uncompactedl mulch; Il cm of tight-rolled sawdust 

does not qualify! Mulching is more generally appUed 
to 1005<! dust "mulches", plastic sheet mulches, and so 
on, and these may have specifie local value in soil 
amendment, heating. sterilisation, weed suppression, 
or pest reduction. but as here ronsidcred, the obJ«I of 
mulching is to add plant nutrients, buller soli 
temperatures. prevent erosion. promote soil life, and 
restore soli structure. 

Plastic mulches, soil gels (polyacrylamldes), 
herbicid~treated soils, and organic or natural mulches 
may ali achieve the result of preventing erosion and 
helping soli c.rumb structure develop. Onl y long 
pcrlods ol natural mulches stabilise nu trient supply, 
and complex the soil Ufe. None can be judged ovcr one 
or two sea.sons. as it can take 3-5 years to create a 
balanced soil under mulch !rom a co mpacted or 
mined-out soil. Even longer periods are necessary to 
develop humus in permanent crops assessed for yield 
on the broad scale, where added mukh is not curied to 
the site, but derived from tree wastes and 
spedally-sown crop (green manuresl produeed on the 
site itself. 

Usee! in areas such as wet tropics and arid lands, or 
on dry coa rse sands, mulches may prov~ to be 
ephemeral (even if their effects continue), as ~nts, 

termites. and leaching redu ce the mukh to humic acids 
or underground storages in lungi ond bacterla. ln 
particular, water absorption is improved undcr mulch, 
both as field crop mulch and imported garden mulch, 
thus watcr needs are reduœd. Jeanette Conachcr, in 
Western Austr.llia's Orgnuic Cnrdruiug, 1979, reporting 
on extension trials in Nigeria, records Il % better water 
inHitration on low- to no- tillage and mulched plots. 
Undcr mukh, excessh·e soil temperature ranges are 
bulfered. being cooler by day and warmer at night or 
ln winter. Seed germination is e:nhan«d, and Olltr tht 
loug ttnn, major nutrients (N. P, K) tt'main at 
satislactory levels. Only under mulch does the 
population ol important soil organisms. such as 
earthworms, increase. 

Mulches need some selection for minimal weed Sftd, 
minimal residual biocides, and for best effect on 
specifie crops (tested as row-by-row comporisons). 

Plastic mulches (black for heat and weed control, 
sllvcr for aphid repellancy) have a more limited role, 
important in the short- lerm, but olten expenslve or 
impractical in poor countries, or rejected by growers 
who suspect thal many plastics rclease persistent 
chemical pol y mers ol u.nknown elfect on the soillile. 

Mulch is an excellent way to add nutrients to soils; 
the •cool" decay loses little nitrogen, while stlmu
latlng solllile genera il y. There are sorne problems with 
compost, where "hot" (aerobic) heaps heat up and 
nitrogen (a mmonia) !osses are se••ere. Cold hcaps 
(pitted or silagel do not Jose nitrogen. but neither do 
they kill weed seeds. One percent ol superphosphate 
added to a hot compost heap prevents ammonia 
escape. Chinese scientists get the best of both worlds 
by flrst buolding an aerated heap with b.1mboo pales as 
hole:, to croate air tunnels. This is thcn coverod with 
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mud and the heap lteats up to 5S-60"C (130-140'Fl for 
a few da ys. Then ali noies are sealed, and the rest of the 
d ecay is anaerobie. Wlth sealed boxes, either hot or 
cold processes can take pla~. 

Compost or mulch is critkal to preserving soit crumb 
structure, buffering pH, and (in taste tests) improving 
sugar content a.nd the Oavour of vegetable product. 
The gums and gels produced by soit organisms create 
crumb structure, aera te the soil, and darken it so tltat it 
heats up faster in sprlng. The humic aads assbt root 

TABLE 8.6 
PIECHART OF TOTAL VOLUME COMPONENTS OF AN 
'AVERAGE' SOIL 

development drarnatically even at levels o f 60 ppm 
carbon. lnorganic (cltemical} and mechanical farming 
canas easily destroy soi! structure. 

ln the U. K. (Nrw Sàmtisl 3 Nov. '79), Uquid manures 
sprinkled on straw in silos o r tanks, together with a 
forœd air draught, produce compost in about a week 
(efficient open piles encased ln straw need JO days). 
The liquid effluent system plus straw is suited to 
treatment of a manurial sludge (still full of seedsl such 
as tltat we get from biogas dlgesters. 1t is best to use 

(12·15%.:!):..--r---

Minerais 
30% 40% 

COMPOSITION OF AN AVERAGE SOIL Humus & Ava~able 

Pore space 
35% 
Gases 

(2·15%) _,.. __ __,_ 

THE COMPOSITION OF A GARDEN LOAM WITH 

roots 12% Soit Water 

Roots. animais. 
humus. (Mos1 as 
homus, sorne as 
biomass). 
20·40% 

Organ le 
content 
30% 

11% 

(2·70%) 

Pore space 
and gases 
50% 

Collolds. g.:e~ls-...1.--~ 
10·25% 

MULCH AND A RICH SOIL BIOT A. (A range ol propor1ions 
trorn wet peats to compact mineral soils ls given ln brackets). 

ESTIMATED TOPSOIL VOLUME 
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this wlth dry twiggy or straw material as hot compost 
to botll kiU wH<! sHds and to produœ useful heat, 
alter the compost pile lias been made. However, in 
severe winter areas, such ''effidency.. ls 
counler-productive as a slower lleat release from large 
compost pîles of IQ-50 cu bic met~ (12-59 cu bic yards) 
can provide heat over a long period in winler and 
greatly reduce glasshouse And house heating costs, 
while the compost itself is best applied to soil in 
spring. 

CARE IN SELECTION OF COMPOST MATERIALS 
Even uslng organic residues, or "natural" wastes, soil 
problems can arise from a concentration of nitrates ln 
manures, or toxic mineral residues. l..eaf material eut 
and mulched Cor composted) green wiU contain more 
nutrients than faUen leaves, although the latter are still 
useful for humus production. Kevin Handreck 
(Organic Crowing, Autumn '87, Australla) lias 
identilied potential mineral contamination from tllese 
sources: 

• Galvanized, copper, or brass containers contalnlng 
wet residues of manures, or manurial teas; clay, 
stainless steel, glass, or iron are preferable. Zinc and 
copper are pnoduced in exœss from galvanized or 
copper /brass containers. 

• Manures from pigs, pouhry, caille, or sewage 
sludges can add excessive copper, zinc, nickel, boron, 
lead, or cadmium to solls (nnd especially acid sandy 
soils). 

Where such elements are nalurally deficient, sucll 
manures may initially help, but heavy or constant 
application will build up a toxlc soil condition. Exœss 
ùnc can be built up by uslng earthworm casts from 
contamlnated pig. sheep, or domestic wastes. AJ>imals 
penned in galvanized a reas con produœ excess zinc ln 
pen wastes. 

lt is ln poultry mixes thal such contaminanls show 
up, wltll excess zinc inllibillng plant growth and 
heallh, so tllat the urban gardener should test and use 
sale mixes, or proceed via plant trials. Handreck 
recommends a limlt of lO'Jo worm casts in a potting 
mix. ln such cases. nitrogen and potash can be 
supplled by dilute urine. 

Note thal copper, arsenic, and olller minerais are 
commonly added 10 stock leeds. and therefore lry 10 
bu y dean natural leeds from organic sources. A fier 
Initial soli treatment, and a continuing watch for 
foliage defldency symptoms (see Oefidency Key, this 
chapter), the safest cou~ is 10 grow our own green 
manures as the foliage of leguminous lledgerow, 
windbreak. or intercrop, and to use tllese as mulcll and 
compost materials. 

8.10 
SOli. PORES AND CRUMB 

STRUCTURE 
The structure of sol i (wlletller compact or open) 
depends on the soli composition ilself, the way we use 
it, aJ>d the presence or absence of key Oocculating or 
ionie substances (synthetic or natural). Crumb 
structure in well-structured soils permit good gaseous 
excllange and !nee root water penetration wlthout the 
creation of excessive anaerobie' conditions by 
waterlogg.lng. ln free S~J~ds, and in the kraznozems 
developed over deeply-wealhercd basalls, crumb 
s tructure is either not a factor, or else is so weil 
developed that lt permits leaching Cio Immobile clay 
sites) of almosl ali applied fertilisers. 

However, in most olber soils. w~ would like to ~ a 
good crumb structure develop as in our gardens or 
crop soils. Where crumb structure is poor, we can use a 
great variety of coulter and rip-tlne machines, soit 
additives, and deep-rooting plants such as trees or 
lucerne to re-open and keep open the soit structure, 
which in lum allows adequate water penetration and 
drainage, and eventually develops the oxygen
etllylene processes thal make bound nutrients 
available. 

Soi! crumbs of 0.2-2 mm diameter can form as little 
as 10% of the total soi! volume, and still produœ crop; 
below this, crop is greatly reduced and impoverished. 
The sa me soils can, when not ploughed llleless, conta in 
92-95% of such cru mbs (leeper, 1982). We destroy 
crumb structure by destroying permanent vegetation, 
Oooding soils for long periods, using lligll-speed or 
lleavy vehide cultivaliol\, stocldng will\ slleep or caille 
in especially wet periods, using fertilisers that 
deflocculate the soils (e.g. too much potassium where 
soil sodium levels are already higll), or by buming in 
hot periods. 

The wholc set of disasters ou tllned above can 
collapse soils 10 the œmented, dusty, hydrophobie, 
salted and desertified areas typical of wheatlands on 
desert borders. lt is a question of improper use, 
disastrous plannmg (or no plaJ>ning), and a total Jack 
of applied goodwill to earth. 

Given a good structure, pores develop for the 
diffusion of gases and excllange of ions, provided thal 
we make the tr.1nsilion to perennial. low cultivation 
systems of forest and crop. 

COLLOIDS AND GELS 
CoUoids are stable aqueous gels or suspensions of day, 
organic, or long-<hain polymer particles in a finely
diffused aqueous slate in soils. These are particles so 
fine lhat they stay in suspension unaffected by gravity, 
and become active sites for Ionie bonding and 
interchange. Colloids also form gels whicll hold soit 
water reserves, and are in part formed by or derived 
from natural (and more reœntly, artiAcial) substances 
some of wllirll lorm llydroscopic gels by water 
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TABLE 8.5 
SCHEMATIC OF COMPOST MATERIALS 

(b) 

DRY 

(e) 

1 2 

COMPOST MATERIALS 

N 

3 

y 

FERM N 
T TO BIOGAS 

4 

30-35°C 

y 

(d) 

A L Ul 
(f) CONCENTRATES 

IF ANY 

5 

Mulch d1rectly on so11 
surface at> t 2 cm 
deep. 

Use as manures on 
gardens. 
Energy used but good 
results obtained. 

pread on so11s of 
intensive plots and 
seed beds. 

Drill below soit 
surface. 
Good results, no 
pollution. 

pray as llquld on 
fields, foliage, or use 
in aquatic systems. 
Unie etfon for good 
results. 

Least etfon for besf 
results in gardens. 
Controls weeds, 
lessens labour. 

Most etfon and most 
nutrient (ammonia) 
loss, but effective for 
specifie materials. 
Energy ylelds as 
biogas, heat. 

Energy yields as 
biogas. 

EXAMPLES: 
(a) Nut husks and shells: cotfee. teas, and cocoa resi· 
dues: shredded paper and branches; bark, woodchips, 
and sawdust; and old carpets. underfen (not pesticide 
treated ones), bags, canva.s(a// made of natural 
materials). 
(b) Hay with seed heads, weeds in flower. bulbils or 
roots of weeds. 
(c) Sewage and sullage, liquid manure and urine. meat 
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and animal paunches and trimmings. general household 
wastes. Add lime and superphosphate (1%) to hot 
compost : 'teas· of seaweed and manure. 
(d) Sludge from digesters and weed- free manures. 
(e) Chicken and bird manures. liner from animal sheds. 
blood. bone, feathers, hide scraps. seaweeds. 
(f) Oissolved minerais, urine. seaweed and manure 
'teas·. 



TABLE 8.6 
RECOMMENDED SCALE OF SOIL PARTICLE SIZES 
(mm). 
[Alter McOonald et a~ 

SAND 

Fine clay 
Clay partiel es 
Silt 

fine 
coarse 

GRAVEL 
Fine 
Medium 
Coarse 

COBBLES 
STONES 
BOULDERS 

absorption. 

Natural 

< 0.002 
0.002 
0.002 . 0.02 
0.02. 2.0 
0.02. 0.2 
0.2 . 2 
2 . 60 
2 · 6 
6. 20 
20 . 60 
60.200 
200.600 
>600 

Humus or humic deçay and bacterial products provide 
colloids, as do finely ground graphite and s ilica, fine 
clays (particles of 2-200 millimicrons) such as illites, 
bentonite (usually deposited on clay pans from 
evaporation of clays in suspension), grain nours and 
animal (gelatinous) flours, e.g. from hooves, horns, 
sinew wastes, albumen and so on. Bacteria also secrete 
polysae<:harides which form soil gels. 

~ynthetic 
Soit conditioners which form stable colloids are sold 
under a variety of trade names (ask a local agricultural 
supplier), e.g. Agrosoke®, lkedagel®, Terrasorb®, 
which are hydrophilic (attract water) as are many 
natural gels from grain products and seaweed. Water 
conservation of up to 50% is claimed for sorne of these 
additives. Most ar tificial gels are acrylic-based 
(acrylamid polymers) and supptied as granules able to 
absorb hundreds of times their weight in water. They 
are used to great effect in nursery plants, row crops, 
new tree plantings in deserts, and in transplanting. The 
acrylics are applied to soils at 6 kg/ha or more, and 
conserve irrigation water by preventing evaporation 
(Sma/1 Farmer, New Zealand, Aug. '84). These 
substances are of value in seed pelletlng. 

Colloids also form hydrophobie (repel water) 
substances such as those of clays and sorne soil fungi 
products. The surfaces of colloid particles are usually 
negatively charged, as are root hairs, and thus attract 
positive ions to their surfaces, e.g. the positive ions of 
sulphates. nitrates, and of metals (sodium, calcium, 
magnesium, iron). About 99% of such ions are so held 
in soils (Leeper, 1982). Colloids from humus are 
hundreds of times more effeçtive than clay colloids in 
ion exchange in soils. 

Ammonia and sodium can dislodge these ions, and 

they can become available to plant roots, which attract 
them by producing negative (H) charges. With too 
much flushing by sodium, the calcium and metallic 
ions can be tost to leaching processes and carried to 
streams, hence to seas or lakes. 

Colloids used in water softening capture calcium 
ions and release sodium ions, aUowing soaps to lather. 
Fcrric oxide colloids have positive charges and give 
water a brown staîn, typical of waters issuing from 
acid peats and pi ne forests. The colloid particles can be 
nocculated (aggregatedl and settle out if aluminium 
salts (sulphates) are added; and this may happen as a 
result of acid rain, or can be induced with the acid 
forms of any negative particles. Salt also flocculates 
colloids up to the point wh ere excess sodium 
dtflocculatfS clays, with calcium and other ions, which 
is the effect of high salt concentrations in dryland soils 
(over 1-5 ppm salt). 

Burning destroys the colloidal properties of surface 
clays, and is another reason why desert soils leach out 
after fires. Burnt clay particles 110 longer form colloids, 
and become poor in mineral nutrients, which are then 
found on! y in deep soil profiles. Organic humus forms 
black slimy pools on top of the collapsed soils. 

tt is the clay particles and colloids (organic and 
inorganic colloids) that bind water and nutrient in 
soils. ln the tropics at !east, most of these colloids are in 
the biomass of the soil as cellular gels, or are produced 
as sheathing material by soit bacte.ria. Without colloids, 
soil minerais rapidly leach out a.nd become poor in 
nutrient. Fire, clearing, ploughing, and cultivation 
des troy such colloids and soit structure, as does excess 
sodium ions. Thus, to hold and exchange nutrients, we 
as gardeners need to develop natural or arti ficial 
colloid content in soifs, from where plant roots and soil 
fauna or flora derive the ir water and cssential 
nutrients. Veryilittle clay is needed ln sandy gardens to 
create a co.lloidal soil environment, and lite forms are 
encouraged and developed by humus, mulch, and 
perennial plant crops. Cood soit structure (to hold the 
colloids) is developed by careful earth husbandry, 
together with flocculating additives such as gypsum 
and humus. 

SOILWATER 
The water content of soils is a soup of free-living 
organisms, dissolved gases and salts, minerais, gels, 
and the wash-off from throughfall in trees (waxes, 
frass, tree "body wastes"), Organic and inorganic 
particles are held in soil water. Soifs have a widely 
variable water- holding capacity dependent on their 
composition and structure, so that sands absorb and 
retain water more quickly than clays, but clays hold 
more water pet unit volume. Available water thus 
varies from 2% (surface sands) to 40% or more of soit 
volume. We can assist the quantity held in dry sites by 
swaling, contouring or terracing, loosening soils, 
ad ding nocculants, introdudng artifidal or natural gels 
(seaweeds or plastic absorbers), o.r by pladng a clay or 
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plutk s~t layer 30 cm below the surface of gard ens. 
ln soils thal become waterloggf<l. we can resort to 

r.~isfd beds or deep drains to reduce tnfiltratfd water 
build-up, or plant trees to keep active transpiration 
going and so reduce soil water tables and re-humidily 
the air. 

T\vo factors at least affect soil woter nvailability: 
• The strength of molecuiM bonding of water to 

particles in the soi l (ionie bonds). Plant root hairs 
cannot rcmove this bound-watcr ;,t pressures above 15 
atmospheres. 

• The salt content of the water. Too many salts, and 
the soil water exerts revttrse osmotic pressures on plant 
roots, and will take water from the roots. 

8.11 
GASEOUS CONTENT AND 

PROCESSES IN SOIL 
SoUs are permeated. where not waterlogged, by the 
gaseous components of the atmosphere (80~ nitrogren, 
18'Jo oxygen). This enters the soil via pore spaces, 
cracks~ and animal burrows, and diffuses via pore 
spaces to pla.nt roots. The exchange of gases, atmo
sphere to soli and soil to atmosphere-the breathing of 
earth-is achieved by a set of physical and biological 
processes, some of which are: 

• EARTH TIDES. The moon tldes, much subdued on 
continental masses, neverthell"SS affect groundwaters 
ln cobbles or boulders, the earth itsclf (nbout 25 cm rise 
and fa li across the continental USA), nnd of course the 
soils of estuaries and mud flats (where air can be seen 
bubbling up for hours as the tide risesl. 

Everywhere, low or high pr<SSure cells and turbulent 
wtnd flow creates air pressure differentiais thal draw 
out or inj«t air 'ria crevices and nssures, or burrows. 
These sa me dfects assist or retard the diffusion of 
water vapour acnoss soil surfa«S, and just as the wlnd 
dries out surface soils soit a Iso, by fast flow, draws out 
othcr gases from soU. Th< gases of soil respi ration 
(ca rbon d ioxide), oxidation, a~robic and anaerobie 
metabolic pro<'t'Sses, radon from radioactive decay, and 
simple or complex hydrocarbons from earth deposits 
or humus decay pass to air. 

Much of the ammonia and carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere, and at least 16fo of the methane, is 
supplied by soi! processes. 

• BIOLOGICAL EXCHANGE. A single large 
broadleaf tree, actively transpiring, may increase the 
area of transpiration of one acre of soil by a factor of 
forty; n forest may do so by hundreds of times. So 
oxygcn, carbon d ioxid e, wn tcr vapou r, metallic 
vapours, ammonia, and hydrogen or chlorine gases are 
transplred by algae, rushes, crops, trees. and herbs or 
grasses. Plant groups vary tremendously in the volume 
and composition of gases transpired. Although we owe 
much of our atmospheric oxygen to trees, a great many 
non-woody plant spedes consume more oxygen than 
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they produce. 
Thus, the plant is a gaseou~ translator. trading both 

ways with aiT and soi!. Some ~pectfics of lhb trade are 
glven in the section below on o• ygen-ethylene 
pro<'t'Sses. 

Animais, too, aœ very active in opcning up soils 
wlth small or large burrows; th~ act as pump pistons 
(likc a tr~tin in a tunnel) to dr,'lw in ,lnd exhaust bolh 
their waste gases and atmosphcrlc gnseous elements, 
which Me then diffuscd to roots via soi! pores. Many 
burrowers (ants. cnbs~ tenniti'S, pr,lirie dogs, worms, 
land crayfishl raise up mound> or chimneys which 
th<'n act as Pitot tubes for air flow or to crea te pressure 
differentiais \•lhich draw a1r aCll\'Ciy through their 
bu rrows. Or they erect large surface s tructures of 
pe-rmeable sediments across whu:·h wa~te ga~ diffuse 
(e.g .. termite mounds). By a great many such deviees, 
animais contrive to Jive in aer.Jtcd or alr-conditioned 
undergrounds, and lncreasc gaS<'OUS exchange in the 
soUs. 

- (ro.~::-

-

f'IGURE 1.5 
PITOT TUBE CONSTRUCTEO BY A LAND BURROWER 
M. flow venu~ es b<lrrow and removes waste oases 

GASES MANUFACTUREO IN 5011.5 
Ely wny of titani um or rutile (TiFc), am monia is 
mnnu factured in sands in the pr.-sencc of sunlight. By 
way or ferrous iron, ethylene (C411~) is manufactured 
Jn anaerobie soit microsites. ln anaerobie soils and 
waters. carbon dioxid<". methane, sulphuretted 
hydrogen, ethylene, and sulphur dloxlde are forrned, 
and escape to air as bîogas or marsh gas. The same 
products are present in the mottled soils of 
hydrophobie clays in winter, soils whcre crumb 
structure has been destroyed by misuse, where salt has 
deflOCC'Ulatfd clays and caused soil collapse, or where 
water periodkally Aoods the soli. Many of thcse gases 
are found as a result of humus decay and thiobadllus 
(sulphur bacteria) action. 

Ammonia is released from actively nodu lating 
legumes (trees and herbs), and is usfd in unploughed 
soils as a plant nu trient. Thus. gaseous compounds are 
continually made in the soli itsclf by process of 
meta boUc growth and decay in the presence of metallîc 



catalysts and micro-organis ms . Moybdenum~ 

vanadium. and zinc ali assist root bacteria in the 
creation of •••ailable soil nitrogen (as catalysts). 

GASEOUS MOSAICS OVER TIME; 
SOIL MlCRQ-SITES 
Like pH, cation exchange, and structure, natural soU is 
always a mosaic of aerobic and anaerobie patches 
called mi<ro-sitcs. where either oxyg~n (aerobic) or 
ethylene (nnaerobic) sites develop. Ethylene inhibits (in 
the sense of susJ'('nding). microbial nctivity, and like 
carbon d ioxide, is present as 1-2 ppm in soils !Smith 
1981). As the e thylene at an oxygen-t>xhausted sile 
diffuses out, oxygcn floods back and ...,...,.ctivates the 
site. Und er natural loresls and grasshlnds. this cycle, or 
dance, of oxygen-ethylene is continuous, and most 
nilrogcn there occurs as ammonia, useful to plants and 
plant roots. 

When wc cultivate and aerate, nltrogen becomes a 
nitrate or a nitrite (which then inhibit e thylene 
production), and frrrîc rather than ferro"• iron fonns, 
thus ma king ethylene fonnation dilflcult (the proœss 
from decaying leal to ethylene production requires a 
frrnms iron catalyst). Also, plant nutrients are tightly 
bound to ferric iron and become unavailable for root 
uptake. 1t follows thal the production of ethylene is 
essenlial to plant health and the avatlabilily of 
nutrients. 

lt is Importa nilo realise thal the aerobic condition of 
soils such as wc gel from ploughtng o r digglng not 
only creatcs a condition of ··unavoidnbh.)" nutrients 
and ferri< iron. but a Iso oxidises humus, which goes to 
air as cMbon dioxide. Also, most plant root pathogens 
require th<' aerobic condition. As weil, the nitrate form 
of nitrogen, which is hlghly mobil~. !caches oui when 
ba re soils (not plants) ocrupy the site. ln ali, ploughing 
and earth turning create a net loss of nutrients in 
severa! ways, thus atmospheric pollution, s tream 
pollution, and low soif nu trient states. 

Smit h (Ibid.) lherelore reco mmcnds ltast soil 
dlsturbance, th e use of surface mulch (nol 
incorporated) as an ethylene precursor (old !caves a.re 
best for this), and very smaU but frequ~nt ammonia 
fertiliser, until soil balances are rccovered. The ideal 
conditions would be: 

• Pennan<>nt pasture; 
• Folt'Sts; 
• Orthards with pennanent green crop as mukh; 
• No-dig or mulched gardens; 
• No- or low-<Uitivation of field crop, or field crop 

betwt.•<.'n s trips of forest to provide !caves and 
nutrients; .lnd 

• The uS<! of legumes in a similar proportion 10 t.hat 
occurring ln nolural plant associations in the area, a t ali 
stages of the sucœssion. 

Under these conditions, soil mineral availability is 
made posstble and soils do nol Jock up nutrients in 
oxides o r produœ pollutants. 

When we achieve this balance, soilloss and mineral 
deficiency become yesterday's problena. And when 

plant lct~f (not soîll deficiency can be adjusted with 
aqueous foliar sprays. nature then starts to function 
again 10 obtain nutrients from soils via microbes and 
mot myrorrhiu at the microsite levet (Smith, A .. 1981, 
"The Living Soi!", Ptmtacullul'l' Jou mn/ • 7. July '81.) 

8.12 
THE SOIL BIOT A 

On semi-arld and poor pasture. it is difficult to k..ep 
sheep at a s tocking rate of 3-(,/ha The very same 
pasture may support 2-5 1 of pasture grubs, or up to 
6.5 t of earthwonns/ha , so that (like grasses) most of 
the animal blomass or yield is underground, out of 
sight . Even where wheat cropping is carried on 
continuously for 140 cycles (Rothhamsted, UKl the 
plough layer supports 0.5 t of living mlcrobial blomass 
!New Scieuti51, 2 Oec '82). About 1.2 t /ha of organic 
carbon is returned annuaUy to the soli as root and stalk 
material from grain crop. 

5o large is the soil biomass thal its growth must be 
very slow, sporadic, and based on a turnover of 
humus/ food within the soil rather than a food input 
from the wheat crop wastes. Humus in this soif has a 
mean age of 1,400 years, and probably derives from 
forests thal long preceded the wheat; it ylelds up its 
nutrients very slowly, and is res istant to bacte·rial 
attack. However, it is equally cleu thnt there are 
perlods o f suddcn food supply fro m root masses a t 
harvest, and from root exudates during the growth of 
wheat (30% of plant energy may be los! as sugars or 
compounds released to the soil via roots). However the 
soil biota achleve it, they exist on a very meagre food 
supply for such a biomass, rather lik.c an elephant 
eating a cabbage o nce a day! Of the total biomass at 
Rothhamsted, 50\\> is fungi, 20% is bacteria, 2~ yeasts, 
algae, and protozoans. and only 1~ the larger fauna 
such as earthworms, nematodes, arthropods and 
mollusc fauna (the micro- and macro-fauna), and their 
larvae. Such classes of organisms arc found in soils 
everywhcre, ln different proportions. Andc.rson (New 
Scirntist, 6 Oct. '83) gi"es some idea of the complexity 
below ground, where every square metre of forest 
topsoîl <an contain a thousand species of animais, and 
1-2 km of fungal hyphae! 

Very smallanimals are able to live a basically aquatic 
Ufe in soil, ln the water fdm attached to soil crumbs, 
while larger spedes are ronfined to pore spaœs and the 
burrows of macrolauna. 

A whcat field is not the place most llkely to produce 
high levels of soli biota, and p lough cropping has (in 
Canada) reduced humus levels to 1% of the original 
levels over much of the wheat cou.ntry. 

Oimatically. the balance and proportio n of soU biota 
varies greatly, with the acîd soi1s of conifcrous and oak 
forest yielding few earthwonns, and the humic peats 
even Jess, so that the soi) recyded by wonns also varies 
from 2- 150 t / ha (O.s-25 cm depth of soil/year). 
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Ecological disturbance or imbalances by predation, 
aerallon. disturbed soils, low oxygen lcvels. and 
compaction lavour the bacteria ov~r the lungi. Fungi 
are certainly more ellec1ive in wood or large plant 
materia1 breakdown. and can transport materials not 
only from place to place (e.g. move nitrogen into 
decaying wood) but also move nutrient into higher 
plnnts via thcir intimate contact with the root cells of 
the host plant. Usually, such translocations are modest 
(" lcw metres), but occasionally a lunga> species can 
scnd out many metres of hyphac lo invade a tree, as a 
pathogen and decomposer. Thus, it pays higher plants 
lo give energy to their lunga\ root assodates as sugars, 
and to ga1n minerais or nutrients in rrtum. 
Ov~r time, the dea th of these soi\ organisms retums 

nutritnt to new cycles. Even termit·e ne-sts die out in 

fiGURE 8.6 
FOOD WEB OF A COMPOST PILE 
e ... gy llows .. lhe direction ol Ille anows. lengths .. mftmet«S. 1 • 
hrst 1evtt COMum!rs. 2 • second leve!. 3 • tllird leve!. 
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20-30 years, and new colonies start up. Larger animais 
con have a prolound ellect on primary litter 
breakdown (millipedes, woodhcel and are typically 
plentiful in mulch, but rare in compost. As one can 
imagine, any accorate account of the relationship 
between such dynamic mass of spedes awaits decades 
of work, but some broad lacis are emerging; for 
cxample, tu rnover of nitrogen by carthworms exceeds 
thal of the litter fall of plants. Few spccies fall into 
dear-cut classes of food relationships, and the chain of 
events of predation, laecal production, and burrowing 
are lurther complications. 

As it is probably impossible to resea rch at a 
species-specilic leve\, and as the gross compart· 
mentalisation of ecosystem analysos is inappropriate, 
Anderson (ibid.) suggests a more possible study based 

(After Oaniel L Oindal) 



on lhe inleractions between lilL biOild functiomll g10ups 
of organisms, or a size-food rommunily. Here, he 
lameniS, •we know so little abou! so much. • · 

Large animais (earthworms lo wombals) can <reale 
major changes in soils locally, by burrowing, soil 
turnover, faecal production from vegetation. waste 
produc•s. and even alterations to forest successions 
aller lire. ln genera l, gross dislurbanccs by colonies of 
larger fauna as in deserts (where rodenl blomass cao 
reach 1,000-10,000 kg/hal shift lhe balance from soil 
lungi 10 barleria. 

We can think of lhe soil btola as a reserve of other
wise easily leached nutrit.>niS (nilrogen, sulphur), both 
of whkh elemeniS they galher, Slore. or ronœnrrate. 
Their cycle of life and dealh, whtth ln lum depends on 
soil lemperalure and season, releascs small or large 
amounls of 1hese essenlia l elemenls al mulliple 
mirrosites. Termites, in addition. mny store calcium 
from subsoils in their mounds, and bacteria store a 
number of soil mlnera.ls. These are held ln lhe mobile 
living reserves of lhe soil biota, and are released by 
lheir dealh for slow uptake by piani rool associates. 
Many pmnl forms directly eal bacteria (algae in water. 
fungi) or insects and nematodes, so 1ha1 planls are 
eilher direct predators of the soli fauna, or scavmgers 
of lhe bodies of the soil organisms. 

A use fui c.lassification of soli biola base<! on size is as 
follows ( Nn» Sc•tntist, 6 Ocl '83): 

• MICROFLORA and MICROFAUNA: Size range 
1- 100 mlllimicrons, e. g. bacleria. fungi. nemalodes. 
pro1ozoa. rolifers. 

• MESOFAUNA: Size range 100 millimicrons-2 mm, 
e.g. miles. springlails, small myriapods. enchytraeid 
worms. fa !se scorpions, terrniles. 

• MACROFAUNA: Size range 2- 20 mm, e. g. 
wood-lice, han•eslman. amphipods, cenlipedes. 
milhpedes, earthworms. beelles, spiders. slugs, snails, 
aniS, large myriapods. 

• MEGAFAUNA: Size range 20 mm upwards. e. g. 
crlckcls, moles, rodenls, wombals, rabbiiS, elc. 

ln 1erms of sheer numbers pe r square melre, 
nemalodes (120 million), miles (100,000). springlails 
(45,000), enchylraeid worms (20,000), and molluscs 
(10,000) grea tly out-number any o1 her species in 
temperale grassmnds. Fungi, however. may be 50% of 
lhe lota! living biomass. 

While lhe tradition of soi! scienœ has been 1o tteat 
and analyse soils as mineral mailer (lhe living 
componen1 being carbonise<! or burnl off ln analyses as 
"C" or humus conlenl), 1he preoccupalion of sound 
farmers. biodynamic groups. mulch gardeners, and 
"no-<llg" croppers has been lhe quanlity and qualily of 
soilli(Q1 both as indicators of soil hccllth and as acrators 
and rondilioners of soi!. Anolher factor which deserves 
more treatment in sdence is th~ mass, dist-ribution, 
migration, and function of roots and root assoctates, 
and lhe role of burrowers (nol only earthworms. bul 
larger mammals. reptiles, and a hosl of msects). 

The soil (if not sterilise<!. overworked, or sprayed 
into lifelessness) Js a complex of miner.1l and active 

biological malerials in process. No soi! sdentisl myself. 
1 rely on soi! !ife and the heallh of planiS to indicate 
problems. Oiseases and pesl irruplions can be lhe way 
we are alerled 10 such problems as over-grazing. 
erosion, and mineral deficiency. Removing the pes1 
may nol rune the underlying problem of susceptibility. 
Cerlalnly, slrong planls nesisl mos1 normal levels of 
insect attack. 

Soil analysis. helpful though il ls. can help us very 
!iule wilh soi! processes. Until very recenl years, we 
have undenestimated lhe contribulion of nitrogen by 
legumes or soU nùcrofauna. ln addilion. lhe measunes 
of soi! carbon has rarely been nelaled lo the soil biota, 
whose lives and functions are not lully known. lt 
seems cunous thal we know so much aboul sheep, so 
lillle aboul lhose animais which oulwelgh !hem per 
hectare by faclors of len or a hundned limes. and thal 
we do nol lnvestigale 1hese mallers far more seriously. 
O ur most sustainable yields may be grubs o r 
c.1t~rplllars rather than s heep; W(l can convert these 
invcrlebrales 10 use by feeding !hem to pou liry or lish. 
We can'l go wrong in encouraging a romplex of We in 
solls. from rools and mycorrhiza 10 moles and 
earthworms. and in thinking o( ways 10 wluch soi! We 
assisls us 10 produœ crop. il iiSeU beromes a crop. 

EARTHWORMS 
Worms have played a mor~ Important part ln 
lhe hlslory of the world lha'l most persans 
would at Orst suppose. ln a hnosl ali humld 
countrtes Lhey are extraordlnartly numerous. 
and for thelr slu possess great muscular 
power. ln many parts of England a welgllt of 
more Lhan ten tons (1 0.516 kg) of dry earth 
annually passes Lhrough thelr bodies and ls 
brought Lo Lhe surfaœ on each acre of land: so 
thal the whole superOclal bed of vegetable 
mould passes through thelr bodies tn the 
course of ~ery few years ... Thus the partlcles 
of earth. formlng the superOclai mould. are 
s ubjected to conditions cmlnently favourable 
for thelr decomposition and dlslntegraUon ... 

The plough ls one of Lhe most ancien! and 
most valuable of man·s Inventions: but long 
before he ex.lsled Lhe land was ln fact regularly 
ploughed. and sùll continues to be tbus 
ploughed by eartbwonns. lt may be doubted 
whet.her Lhere are many other animais whlch 
have played so Important a part ln Lhe hlslory 
of the world. as have these iowly organlzed 
creatures. 

(Charles Darwin. The Formatiou of Vtgctable 
Mould Through tht Actiou of Worms, 1881) 

From lhe lime of Darwin (and probably long befone). 
ropious worrn !ife in soils has been taken as a healthy 
sign. and tndeed more modern revttws have not 
neversed lhis belief (Satchell, 19$4). Worms rapidly and 
c!fidenlly recycle manure and leaves to lhe soi!, keep 
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soi! structure open, and (sliding in their tunnels) act as 
an innumerable army of pis tons pumping air in and 
out of the soils on a 24-hour cycle (more ropidly at 
night). 

or themselves, they are • form of waste recycling 
product, wlth a dry-weight pmtein content of from 
55-71 % bu ill up from inediblc plant wast es. Only a few 
peoples eat worms direct! y, but a host of vertebrales 
from moles to birds, foxes to fish depend large! y on the 
worm population as a s taple or stand-by food . 
Cultivated worms are most commonly used as an 
additive to the diets of livestock (fish, poultty, pigs). 

However, as processors of large quantities of plant 
wastes and soi! particles, worms can also acrumulate 
poUutants to extraordinarlly high levels; DDT, lead, 
cadmium, and dioxins may be at levels ln worms of 
from 14 or 20 times higher than the soillevels. Eaten in 
quantîty by blackbirds o r moles, the worms may 
become lethal. Thal is, If the "pests" that are moles, 
blackbirds, and small hawks abound on farms, there is 
at !east somc indication of soi! health. Where these are 
absent, it is an ominous and obvîous waming to us to 
check the soli itsclf for resldual biocides. 

As non-scientists, most gardeners deprived of 
atomic ray spectrometers, a battery of reagents, and a 
few million research dollars must look to signs of 
health such as the birds, reptiles, worms, and plants of 
their garden- farm. For myself, i n a truly natural 
garden 1 have come to expect to see, heor, and find 
evidence of abundant vertebrale life. This, and this 
alone, reassures me that in vertebrales stiJl thrive there. 
1 know of many farms whcre neither birds nor worms 
exist; and 1 suspect that their products are dangerous to 
aU !ife forms. 

Ali modem evidence agrees on the value of worms 
ln fields, as dccomposers and manure recyclers. They 
may be even more valuable as garbage disposai 
systems, and as fish or poultry food, providlng a mass 
of high-prolcin food from vegeta ble wastes. 

8.13 
DIFFICULT SOILS 

CONCRETIONS AND PANS 
Severa! types of concretion or cemented partides occur 
ln soils. These are commonly the following: 

• CALCRETE Ccalicllt, plati11, krwknr) is a hard, 
maînly leve! subsurface concretion about 0.5-1.0 m 
below a granular or sandy topsoil, typical of coral 
islands (calcium triphosphate), and the downwind 
areas of desert borders. Calcrete must be broken open 
to plant rrccs, or the roots will spread out laterally, 
allowing wlnd-throw to occur. On atolls, fresh-water 
deposits develop below the caliche. 

Broken callche can be used as a building material 
and also forms a sale roof for tunnels or dugouts. 
Calcium/magnesium concretion, worscned by the 
addition of superphosphate, is whitish to creamy. ln 
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acid (vînegar), calcrete releases bubbles of carbon 
dioxide. 

• SILCRETE Ccangag .. a> ls a grey to red shlny hard 
layer developed below sorne tropical forest soils, which 
gives a glassy surface if forests are cleared. The soi! is 
concreted by sllica deposlts. If such deposits lie below 
forests, il ls unwise to clear the forest ltself. Durian: 
Silica-cemented non- wetting horizon, carthy, britUe, 
found only ln volcanic areas. Re<l- brown bardeau: 
ocrurs in many soil types, not volcanic, semi-arid, and 
is !Ocm-30 m (4 inches to98 feet) thiel<. 

• FERRICRETE: lron-cemented pans and soillayers 
of varying thickness, sometimes as thin sandy layers of 
5-10 mm; also alumina- iron laterites (oftcn capping 
desert hills with veins of sllcrete) or iron-manganese 
nodular horizons in soils. Ferricrete may Ue over pale 
bauxites, and ls also called lronstone, pUnthite. Ortstein 
occurs in podzols as iron-<>rganic hard 8 horizons. 
Coffeerock is a thick sandy coffee-<aloured horizon, 
low in iron and easily broken; lt is a common horizon 
ln humlc podzols. Duricrusts form hard slllca-iron 
caps on hills in deserts. 

• PLOUCH PANS are usually clay- based com
pacted 1ayers developed below croplands in wet 
periods; these can be caused by mouldboard p loughs. 

Ali of the above nced ripping, explosive shattering, 
or deep mulch pits to establish trees. Sodium in soils 
may develop a "collapsed" œmented, greyish, graveUy 
pan CSOLCRETE) impermeable to water. Only 
deep-rooted trees, reduction of salt, and humus reUcve 
these cementcd conditions. Dccp drainage of 1-2 m is 
essential fo r salted soils. 

Concreted soi! layers (calcium or silica-cemented) 
are the calcretts (calicht, plat~n) of dry islands and 
coasts, or the ferricretes (iron-cemented) of deserts. 
Any or ail may form duricrusts (hard layers) in eroded 
a reas. Und er some tropical ralnforest (e. g . ln EcuadorJ, 
an lron-silica pan which follO"-'S hill contours, locally 
termed congoguo, lies 3 m below the forests; il is a 
daunting slght to see this glassy and impermeable 
surface alte r the removal o f forest and a consequent 
Joss of topsoll. Whcre ca .. gaglla is known to exist, 
perpetuai forests used for products other than their 
wood (honey, fruits, medicines) are the only 
sustlinable use of land. 

NON- WETTINC SANDS ANDCLAYS 
Sorne classes o f very fine b lackish sand s, and sands 
lnvaded by hydrophobie soi! fuogi, are difficult to wet; 
the water sils o n top os droplets. There are severa! 
remedies for this in gardens: 

• Ridge soli to make basins. 
Every squore metre, core out sand and drop ln a 

loam or clay-loam plug (4-10 cm by 30cm deep). 
• Compost thoroughly and build up organic material 

to 8% of surface soit 
• Add a handful of bentonite per square metre, or 

powdered day from day pans. 
• Mulch thoroughly, and plant. Keep surface mulch 



suppliee!. 
On the broad SCOlie, deep ploughing in autumn (to 45 

cm) is used, lollowed by rotary plough or chopper, 
mixing of the top non-wetting profile of 10-20 cm (4-$ 
inches) wlth subsoils. A cover crop is lmmed lately 
sown to prcvent erosion, and this used as a cover crop 
or green manure lor deep-rooting crop or tree species. 
The successful establishment of trees permanently 
curt>s the problem. 

CLAYS which s..al on the surface in Ught rains are 
oftcn sodium- rich and •mel t" in ra in. Remedies are: 

• Make Jow banks aaoss run-off. 
• Add gypsum at 2-3 handfuls per square metre, 

and il possible Oush out with lresh water (removing 
sodium as sulphate). 

• Il practical, place sand over the surface to 4 cm 
deep. 

For deep cracking days and lumpy soUs add a sand 
layer, scatter gypsum at a handful per square metre, 
and mulch. 

For acid or deep sllica sands it is best to add clay and 
mulch, and to lay plastic at 0.5 m deep in garden beds 
(Figure 8.7) . 

IL. 

FIGURE 8.7 
lAYING PlASTIC IN DEEP SAND$ 
PlaStiC sheet prMniS deep le.lcftino • cla'JS liold water at root leYef; 
mulch prevents surlace evaporation. 

AGURE8.8 
A 'TYPOLOGY' OF THE ELEMENTS lN LEAF TISSUE (ln winJer, 
trees are bare). 
S<!haviour of œs.c nU1rientsln the leal anatysis of a dedduous lat 
(here a perslmmon). Levels vary across the Qrowlng season. 
(Afttr GrowingTOIJJy. Nl Tree c:tOPS ~lion. feb. 1986 (Set 

8.14 
PLANT ANALYSIS FOR MINERAL 
DEFICIENCIES; SOME REMEDIES 

Figure 8.8 (alter Clark and Smith, "leal Analysis of 
Persimmons", Cl1l'Wing T~•y, New Zealand Feb. '86, 
pp. 15-17) illustrates the Sl!2sonallevels of i.mportant 
plant nutrients (as 90% dry matter) and 
micro-nutrients (as micrograrns/gm) in leal. The 
ligu<e$ illustra te severa! things: 

L SEASONAL CHANGE IN LEVELS. Thus, the 
potential lor early intervention in adjusting levels 
(belore il is loo la te to save the cropl. 

2 . VERY DIFFERENT BEHAVIOUR OF 
NUTRJENTS: 

Type 1: Zjnc. Iron. Copper: high in new spring 
growth, lalling over summer, and finally (as Jeaves are 
lost to the tree) becoming more concentra led in the last 
Jeaves, as uptake by roots concentrates these elements 
in the last leaves. 

Type 2: Boron. Manganese. Ca!cjum: increase 
lhroughout the whole season of growth. Not "mobile" 
once in the plant. 

Type 3: Nitrogen, Phosphorus. Sulphur: rapid 
earl y uptake, then a graduai decline over the season. 

Type 4: Potassium: remains steady ov~r the yeu , 
then declines as wood storage and root l'es(!rves build 
up. 

As persim mons are not a typical plants, these 
lindings have Implications for prt-<~mpliv.r adjustmtnl 
(e.g. by loliar sprays), and s<'lullw mu/rh (e.g. the 
season at which Jeaves are laken lor compost). 

pp16-71or att~l Qlilp/1$)). 
A Cu, Fe. Zn, P, N. and S. Similar curves. ShQht increases '" late 
sea.son. 
1 8, Mn. MQ. and Ca. The I10IH!10IIile elements inaease SWdily., 
ooncentration: MQ is not normally reoarded as non-mobile. 
C K. Remalns tailly steacly. and ls 'lvlthdrawn· from leavts ln autumn. 
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TABLE 8.7 
KEY TO MINERAl DEFICIENCIES 

Hqw to use: Read the first set of choices (A), make 
one. and follow on to the latter group ln the tighthand 
column. Then make a second cholce (or find the 
answer). Some remedies foflow. and are given under 
lhe numbers ln brackets { ). 
Finit Cholces: Go to 
A. • Leaves. slems, or leal stalks are affected .... B 

• Flowers or fruits are aff8Cied ........................ M 
• Underground storage organs (roofs, bulbs. 

lubefs, elc.) are aff8Cied ...................................... N 
• Whole field or row shows pa Ichy or variable 

yields ..................................................................... 0 

B. • Youngest leaves show moSI affect , or early 
affects .................................................................... c 

• otdest leaves or laler whole plant 
aff8Cied ................................................................ .1 

C. • Pale yellowish or wh~e palches on lhe 
leaves ................................................................... 0 

• Pale palches nollhe worsl symplom, bul death of 
tips or growing points. or slorage organs 
aff8Cied ................................................................. H 

O. • Leaves unlformly colour-atfected {yellowish or 
pale). even lhe vains, poor and ~pindly plants 
(especially ln heavily cropped or poor leached sandy 
areas. acld or alkaline ........................................... {1) 

• leaves nol uniformly aff8Cied. vains or centres 
sllll green ..................................... oooo ......... oooo . ....... E 

E. • Leaves willed, lhen lighl-coloured, lhen slart 10 
die. Il onions, crop is underslzed. If peas. seed in pods 
barely formed, matchhead slze. Coastal sands. Black 
sheep ln flocks may show a brown tinge 10 woof and 
are olten used as 1esters· .... oooooooo .... oo ................... {2} 

• WiHed and dying leaves nollhe p<oblem ...... F 

F. • At tirst, cofour Joss ls inlervelnal (between velns), 
and only later may include vains. Malure leaves little 
alfecled. dying not a feaiUre. and common on calcar· 
eous or coral atolls. desert solls. Olslincl yellowing 
(See also J) .oooo . oo . . ......... oo .. oo .... oo ... oo .. oooooooooooooooooooo.(3} 

• Velns remain green. pale areas nol so yellow, 
olten whitish or lack colour. oooooooo•""oooo···oooo •• oooooo •• G 

G. • Areas near veins slill green, aff8Cied leal areas 
become lransparenl, brown, or start to d ie. Young 
leaves firsl aff8Cied. Peas and beans germinating in 
so<l show brown roots and cenlral brown area on leal 
colyfedons. pH usually >7. 0 oooooooooooOOOoOoOOOoOOOOOOO • • oo ••• {4) 

• Leaves smaller lhan normal, stems shortened, 
growth reaarded. Beans and sweel corn. severa! lree 
seedllngs mosl alfected . Soils acld, leached sands, 
alkaline. high in humus, coaslal. Leaves may develop a 
rosette appearance, bunchy tops oooooooo••oo·········· ····ISJ 

H. • Planls brittle, leaves die or are dislorted, growing 
poinls die, stems cracked, rough, short between 
feaves. spl<l lengthwise (cabbages). cracked (cefery). 
Probable on acidic sands. or on heavily- limed 
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high-hu mus soi ls ............ 00 .......... 00 ...... 00 • 00 ........ 00 OOoO ( 6} 
• Planls nol brittle, but stunted. tips dying, feeder 

roots die, and leal tips and lermlnal bud margins dying. 
Cabbage or cauliflower have young cupped or dead 
marglns: old leaves ali righi. Young infolded leaves 
brown-edged. rotting (jelly-like decay). Check on 
over-walering, excess Na, K, Mg ln waler, or in 
or OOIOmtle. Tomatoes show blossom eno rot. ...... {7} 

1. • Plant wilh marked yellow (chlorosls) .. oo .. oo .. oo• J 
• Yellowlng not lhe main problem: leaves 

brown-edged or purple .... oooooo .... oo ...... oo ........ oo.oo . . .. L 

J . • Yellowing between veins or on margins of 
leal ........ 00 ............. oo ........ oo ... oo ...... oo .. oo oo oo OOoO ............ K 

• Yel1owing affecting whole piani, ranging from light 
green lo yellow; plant gelS spindly, ofder leaves drop 
off. Prevalent in cold peaty soils, feached sands. soifs 
subject to walerlogging. Turnlps show purpling on 
leaves. PlaniS flower or malure early .. oo .. oooo .......... . (BJ 

K. • Margina yellow, or blolched a reas which later join 
up. Leaves can be yellowed or reddlsh. purple, 
progresslng 10 death of leal area. Laler, yo<inger leaves 
attecled. Allected areas curl or become brillle . 
brownlsh. Cornmon on acid sandy or soil wilh high K or 
Ca readings. Growth slow, plant Slunled ............... (9} 

• lntervelnal yellow ing , looks at llrst like N 
deliciency . Old feaves blolched. vains pale green, leal 
marglns rofled or cu~ed. progresses 10 younger leaves. 
Leal margins of cabbage, cauliflower can die. leaving 
cenlral tissue only ("Whiplail"): ceuhllower will not lorm 
curds. Common on acid or leached alkaline soils, e.g. 
shellsand dunes, corals . Oifflcully ln eslablishing 
clover, legumes ........ oo .......... oooooooooooooooo•oo•oo•oooooooo ... (tO} 

L. • Leal margins brown. scorched. cen eup down· 
wards, dying targel spots appear in leaves; spoiS have 
dark cenlres, yettow edges; general moltled 
appearance. Growth reduced. f"sl on young matured 
and thenon ofder leaves, finally 10 young leaves. May 
appear late ln plant's growth of a rool crop (K is 
translocated 10 roofs). Leached acidic or organic clay 
solls. Tomalo leal margin pale. oooooo., ............ . oo ...... . (11) 

• Leaves wllt, droop. die alllps and edges: 
Sodium exceaa. 

• Leaves dull. dark green or reô-purple, especially 
below (under-surface) and al lhe mid ribs. Vains and 
slems may also purple, growth is much reduced. 
Cornmon ln very acid. alkaline. dry, cold. or peaty 
so<ls .... oo .......... oo ............... oo .............. oo .................... {121 

• Leaves at tips wih ea~y as soil dries out. then 
become bronze, then die. Nol ohen seen. Check waler 
supply, salt content of soil: Chlorlne exc:.aa. 

M • Fruit rough , cracked, spolled, lew flowers. 
Tomaloes wilh Infernal browning, seed chamber open, 
uneven or blolchv ripenlng, slem end reddening. On 
acld solls, feached sands. humus-rich and limed soils. 
Terminal buds may die and laierais lhen develop. Top 
leaves lhicken, can rolllrom tip 10 base ....... 00 ....... {6) 

• Fruits roi on blossom end (opposite slalk). or 
show sunburnt dark areas there. Allects lomalo, 
peppers, watermelons ...... oo .. oooo ......... oooo ....... oo ....... {1) 



N. • Internai dying Of water-soaked areas. uneven on 
shape (on bee!. turnip. rutabaga of soit acid. feached. Of 
with free lime ......................................................... {&} 

• Cavltles in root core. then outside collapses as 
plts: common in carrots. parsnips on acid leach ad soits. 
Roots may split open . ............................................ (7} 

0 • Areas of affected crop test acid: soifs may be 
sandy: pH < 5.5: Aeid: Try lime 

• Areas of crop test alkaline: pH > 7.5 : Alkabne: 
Try Sulphur. 

• Soli at depth motlled, smells of sulphur : 
waterlogged: Arrange drainage. 

• Leaves tattered and dying at crown. Salt wlnds: 
Try shelter. 

• Check for viral dosease ln grasses: Try a plant 
pethofoglst. 

REMEDIES FROM THE KEY 
(FOR GAR OENS) 

First, keep a fertiliser dlary lor your garden. and leave 
ltlor the next person. Tell them what you have done lor 
the soit. 

• lt you are on leached (washed out) sands, dlg up 
your garden l>eds. place a plastic sheet liner below, 
then add a bucket or so of clay and a handlul of 
dolomole per square metre. Also. try a soit gel. Then 
add compost, and a complete fertiliser lil<e blood and 
bone. Mulch thickly and replanl. then retum to the Key 
il symptoms recur. 

• Il you are on peats. or have piled on the compost. 
add some urea or blood and bone. raise your beds. 
and lime the area. 

• Il you have lots ol lime ln the soli, or are on coral 
sands or dry desert coasts with calaete. spray weak 
zinc and coppet sutphates on plants, iron sulphates in 
very dolute solutions ( 12 w10 square metres with lots 
of water). or add it to a hquod manure. Make plis of 
compost and grow on the edges of these, use sulphur 
at about a handlul per square metre, or add trace 
elements and sulphur to compost pits. Or, lay a sheet 
of plastic on the ground. bulld up logs around this to 25 
cm high, and l ill the area wlth humus (compost plus 
50% sand}. then mulch heavoly. Add blood and bone. 
On atolls. dig down to near water table and then mulch 
thiddy (make a big growpot 3-4 m wide by 1o-12 m 
long by 3 m deep). Use any mulch. especlally 
Casuarina. pal m. hou se wastes. 

{1} Sulphur. Add plain sulphur {nol of medical 
quallty) at one handfut per square metre. lt you are 
near a city. you cou Id have enough from falloutl 

(2} Copper. Add as llne-crushed ore. or ln water as 
copper sulphate at 7 kWhectare or spread (1 wsquare 
metre) eyery :tz years. 

(3} 1ron. Try sulphur first. then of neoessary add 11on 
sulphate Of spray loliage wlth very dilute iron solution. 
Bury old iron in humus plts near trees (e.g. places of 
galvanlsed Iron. old wire or car parts). 

(4} Manganese. Try sulphur lirst. then use very dllute 
loliar spray of manganese sulphate. 

(5} Zinc. Add zinc oxide ln acid areas. sulphate ln 
alkallne. also sufphur ln alkaline areas. Zinc at 7 
kglhectare Of equivalent eyery 7-1 o years 

(6} Boron. Be caretut not to add too m.~ch: ot os 
poisonous in large quantity. F11s1. lome aclC areas and 
peats. and add sulphur to afkaline areas. If thos doesn't 
work. add borax (Sodium borate) at 1 gram/square 
metre and try cabbages to test reaction. Try not to buy 
detergents wlth "borates· : they can poison your soli. 
Boron exceu (poisonlng) can occur on sea 
sediments. and are common ln reclaimed marine areas 
(Holland). Raise garden l>eds. Rme. and flush out with 
fresh water. 

(7} Calcium. Use lime as hmestone in areas where 
manganese ls plentiful. dolomite if not. or as cement 
powder in deep red hot tropical soifs. then continue to 
add mulch and use lime only il deficiencies occur. Use 
gypsum in alkallne sally soils. then flush wlth fresh tank 
water and continue to use lime. Sone. bamboo mulch. 
buckwheat straw are ali calcium sources. 

(8} Nltrogen. Make sure the soli is weil drained to 0.5 
m lor vegetables. 1-2 m for trees. Check for cobalt 
fevets. defociency. If legumes are used. make sure they 
are innoculated. and thal manganese Javels are nottoo 
high. If ali this is satislactory. add dilute urine (20 parts 
water:1 part urine). ammonium sulphate in alkaline 
areas. or use legume mulches or lnterplant {about 48 
small acacia or tagasaste trees per one fourth acre will 
do). Use compost. then surface mulch. Bulld up wonms 
and soil file. use dolute bird manure. Oon'l overdo il. Of 
nitrates will buold up ln green plants and koll your kids Of 
piglets wl th bluebaby syndrome. Just relieve the 
symptoms. then get good soillife gofng. 

Use cobalt lor severe nitrogen deficlency. poor clover 
growth or establishment in peaty or coastal soifs. If 
manganese ls high. just add lime to balance this soli 
{one handlul per square metre). or in alkallne solls 
spray on at very low dilutions at 1 g/1 0 square metres 
everv 1 0 yeaC$ or $Q. 

(9} Magnesium. Check if potash os not too high. or 
add day to sandy aeid soils (planty of magnesium in 
most cfays). Use dolomite lor lorst dressing. thon 
limestone. Epsom salis were used around citrus by 
oi<Himers. Or dllute it in water for foliar spray in very 
severe deliciency situallons. 

{10} Molybdenum. Get some sodium molybdate, 
about 10 g. and mix weil with 5 kg of sand. Take 1/1 00 
of this (weigh the sand), and put il on per square metre 
eygry 10 vears. 

(11) Potassium. Use ashes on green crop. diluted 
urine in earty growth. then bulld up mulches, including 
dried or fresh seaweeds. flue dusts from cement works 
{fly ash) . also "feas· of bird manures, comfrey. 
Potassium is lound in the mineral kalnlte {20- 25%) 
potassium) in evaporite deposils of deserts. 

(12} Phosphorus. Bring pH to 6-6.5 or thereabouts, 
using lime in acid soifs and humus ln alkaline. Use 
bone meal. bury bones. or use tested rock phosphate 
lree of cadmium Of uranium. Stop deep digglng and 
start mulching with !east soli disturbance (bulld up 
narrow l>eds). Encourage soli lite. add mulch on top. 
water with comfrey "laa·. dilute bird manure on the 
leaves of plants. Keep this up each lime symptoms 
appear; they will eventually disappear if you have Clay 
in the beds (add some il not). Il you have higtHron 
days. you woll need a lot of bona meal to start with, but 
it will slowty release latet on. If desperate. use a lew 
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handluls of superphosphate per square metre. lhen 
continue wfth other sources. Feed a patch of comlrey 
wfth bird manure and make a comlrey tea in a drum of 
cold water. Water the plants with this. Ali animal 
manures (including yours) contaln some phosphorus. 
Calcined (roasled) rock phosphate is effective on acid 
soils ln high rainfall. 

MINERAL FERTILISERS OR SOl L AMENOMENTS 
The present testing method ust<l on specifie soil types 
ls to sow down mÎ>Ced legume {clovcr), Brossico, and 
grass crop (or any important crop thal may be grown). 
This sowing is lhen divided into TRIAL PLOTS whkh 
are treated at varying levels, and with soil or foliar 
spray amendments, to test plant health and response, 
based on a soil test lor pH and mineral availabillty, o r 
on a leal analysis such as given in Table 8.7. 

For the home gardener, or keen observer, a deliber· 
ale wander lhrough the system, a nd a good key 10 
mineral defidencies may be ali thal is needed to spot 
specifie problems. Problems are ln any case rare in 
well-drained garden beds using composts and organic 
moulds, and where one-species cropping is not con· 
stantly practise<i. 

On a broader scale, as in prairie or forest re
establishment and erosion control, land reclamation, or 
plantation, every praclical larmer and forester uses 
TEST STRfPS of light to heavy soit treatments (from 
soit loosening to fertiliser, micronutrient, and grazing. 
cutting, o r culling trials). Whcn such field trials (as 
side-by-side strips) are run, lt is wise t.o include typical 
areas of soU and drainage, and to avold areas under 
trees, on the sites of old s tockyards or hay·stacl:.s, 
Intense fire scars, watering points, and gateways and 
roads (aU of which have minor but special features and 
need a separate assessmenl from the open field 
situa tion). 1 have often noted, for instance, the 
colonisation of c:hicory, thlstles, and tough and 
deep-rooted weeds on the lnhospîlable areas of old 
roads and uafficked areas; this sort of data is of use for 
sorne ca ses, but d~s nol necd to suggest thal we 
compact a whole field in order to grow chicory, rather 
thal chicory is a usefuJ pioneer of compacted soils. 

Plant response on the test strips, which can be as 
little as 1'- of the total acreage, may quiddy indicate 
how modest and innovative soli treatment .. minute 
amounts of micronutrients, or the timing of graring or 
browslng can be managed to give good effects at !east 
cost. There is no assurance as certain as the actual, 
assessed plant response. To see two small plots of 
plnes, coconuts, or cabbages side by side, the one 
hea llhy, vigorous, and p roductive, and the o ther 
(lacking a key nutrienl o r on rompacted solls) stun ted, 
sickly, and unproductive, is a definite guide lo future 
treatments. The same sort of trials are applied to plant 
mixtures or polycultures, pts! con trols, and the 
benefits or otherwise of mulch for a specifie soil or 
crop. 

Assessment can be casual (in clear-cut cases), or 
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{13) Chlorine polsonlng. Sue your Council, or let tap 
water sland wilh a handful of lime in il lor a day. lhen 
use on the garden. Don't lake a showerl 
{O..e' c ped and modified alter a 10nno1 de-Yeloped by Eoglîsh. 
Jean E. and Don N. Maynard, 1~ 13(1). Feb. 78, 
and w.lh data from the avthor and Hand<eck. Kevin A .. 1978. 
Food lor Plsnts, CSIRO Division ot Soifs.) 

nnn lytlc and careful where only sllght d ifferences 
nppear. Such test strips are bcst securely marked by 
stout pegs for long-term visits, as effects of sorne 
treatments persist, or become evident, over several 
seasons. 

Not until trials are assessed is îl wise to widen the 
area treated, although in commonsense il may always 
be wise to add humus or manures to non-peaty soils, 
or dolomite to aàd sands. ln all:.aline and heavy day 
solls, trnœ elements may become insoluble, and these 
are besl added as foUar sprays to mulch o r green crop, 
orto trees. 

8.15 
BIOLOGICAL INDICATORS OF SOit 

AND SITE CONDITIONS 
ln any local area, the composition, shape or size, and 
distribution of the plants give many dues lo soil type, 
depth, and extrinsic factors. Sorne specifie factors 
indkated are: 

SOII..S: 1 Oepth 
2 Water reserves 
3 pH 
4 Mineral status (see preceeding section) 

SrrE: 5 Fuefrequency 
6 Frost 
7 Drainage 
8 Mineral deposits and rock type 
9 Overgral:ing and compaction of soil 

10 Animal (macrofaunal effects 

1 SOIL OEPTH: Sha llow soils dry out quickly and 
hold few nutrients. A very good Ind ication of soil 
dcpth is 10 look al one specits of lree (e.g. Acocio, 
Prosopis, honey locust) over a range of sites; a "height 
and spread- eslimate will reveal areas of deeper soils 
where the largest specimens grow. The same species 
will be dwarfish on shallow s oils of the same 
derivation or rock type. 

2. WATER RESERVES. Oeep- rootcd trees which 
nced water- the la rge nul trccs and ca ndlenuts 
(Ait!lritts) are good exa.mples which occur nalu.rally 
only ln well-drained but water-conserving sites
olten show waler-lines nol assoclalcd with valleys, 
and stand over springs or aquifer discharge areas. 

ln sands, a great variety of deep-rooted shrubs and 
trees lndicate where a day base lies at 1-2 m down. 
ThiS situation is rommon on d'-'""" borders and hifls in 
drylands. ln brief, large tree stems re••eal weil-



watered sites, sma ll s tems drier sites. Armed with 
these observations, we can create sites by water 
diver.lion and select siles for large trees or shrubs. 

3. pH: Sorrel and oxalis in pastures may indicate 
compact or acid conditions. whereas several fen and 
limestone specles establish in alka.line areas; large 
snails and dense snail populations occur only over 
alkaUne soils or in alkaline water~ No snails or minute 
spedes occur in acid water (pH < S.O). ln the garden, 
our cultivatcd plants demand acid or alkaline soils, e.g. 
Alkaljne intolerant (pH 4.5-6.0): 

• Blueberry 
• Chicory 
• Chestnut 
• Endive 
• Potato 
• Fenncl 
• Tea • Shallot 
• Coffee • Watermelon 
• Rhubarb 

A!ka!i !Oieppt: 
• Oats • Rye 
• Kale 

Add intolerant (pH 7.Q-8.5J, 
• C.auliflower 
• Cabbage 
• Asparagus 
• Green peas, bus h beans 
• Celery 
• t..ek 
• Beet 
• Onion 
• Chard 
• Parsnip 
• Spinach 

Acid 101mn1: 
• Lupin 
• Oats 
• White dover 

• Lucerne 

• Broccoli 

This will have a profound effect on our home garden 
planning. but providing garden soils are mulched, and 
a little lime is addcd to compost, ali plants thrive in 
high humus soib supplicd with sorne lime at modest 
levels. Il is the pere.nnial spedes thal may need more 
care in sile selection, or with mulch and compost in 
alkaline areas. Almost ali our pollutanls, and many of 
our fertllisers. tend to ma ke so ils acid. as does 
contlnucd cropping or over-grazing. 

5. l'IRE FREQUENCY. East-west ridges often reveal 
abrupt species changes at the ridge wherever lire 
occurs. Fire produces dry, scrabbly. summer
deciduous, thick~cd spedes; Jack of lire develops 
broadleaf. wintcr-deciduous, small~cd plants wllh 
thin seed capsules and a deep litter faiL 

Cross-sectional cuts of trees ";n m·eal lire scars as 
gum pockets or charrcd sections, and these can then be 
countcd to get the •fi re frequency" of the site (fi gu re 
8.9). Il tree stem sections are markcd for directions 
before sampling. the direction of fires can also be 
judgcd. 

!l'CA~ 
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FIGURE 8.9 
FI RE DIRECTION SCARS ON TREE RINGS 
Show t1equency and severily ot flres on any one Site 
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I~IN~S 

6. FROST. Many species of Ir~ and plants will 
indicate frost-Unes; it is a matter of observing local 
nora. or planting frost~ptible spedes down • hill 
proflle to measure frost intensity. Tomatœs, bananas. 
and potatoes are ali frost- sensitive and will reveal 
frost- lincs on hills in subtropics and deserts .. 

7. DRAINAGE. Mosscs, sundews, and fine-leavcd 
heaths lndica te poorly- drained soils, as large tr<-es 
such as chestnuts (which requin' 2 metres of 
well- drained soi!) indicate good drainage; thesc 
indlcators assis! survey before plts arc dug or drainage 
measured. 

8. MINERAL OEI'OSITS. Oavidov (5Jmlrrik. 12 Oec. 
79) gives data on plant systems over mineral deposils 
(for Russia). The analysis of plant residues olten 
indtcates concentration of ores in the underlying soi! or 
rock. Lead and copper-molybdate are so lndicatcd. 
Leaves or humus from birch, cherry. honeysuckle, St. 
john's Wort, wormwood. juniper. and heather reveal 
the above lodes plus tungsten and tin concentrales. 
• Ali purpose" plants so discovercd are: 

Rue or violets .......... zinc 
CatchRy ................. cobalt 
Asters ..................... selenium 
Milk vetch .............. selenium and uranium 
Russian thistle .. ...... boron 
Alyssum .................. nickel 
Honeysuckle ............ silver and gold 
Horsetail... ............. gold and silica 
General plant ash analysis may reveal more SfXclfir 

plant-<:>re associations. This has lurther tmplkauons for 
the rehabilitation of mine wa.ste areas, and also to 
select plant sources for the supply of trace mtnerals in 
compost. As plants ha\·e the abiUty 10 bolh concentra le 
and tolerate unusuaUy high le\·els of spedlk minenls, 
thcre seems to be a field here for the btological 
concentration (and subsequent removal) ol metal! le soil 
pollutants like lead or uranium, and the use of 
conœntrator plants to mine or rollect locally rare trace 
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elements. ln !act, sorne patents have apparently been 
granted lor mining gold deposlts using banana or 
citrus plants deprived of sorne common elements 
(potash, phosphate); their leaves then concentrate 
sparse deposits or gold. 

Oysters will concentra te zinc (to Il If, dry weight, an 
emetic dose), abalone concentrate cadmium, and 
severa! large fish concentrate mercury and biological 
poisons from coral.s (to inedible levels). There are 
obvious Implications lor the removal. collection, or use 
or such species~lement relatlon ships. and lead, 
cadmium , or mercury levels in fish or plants need 
careful monitoring for public health reasons. 

9. OVERCRAZING AND SOIL COMPACTION. 
8oth the levels or grasshopper and pasture grub 
activity (high on overgrued landscapes) and the 
presence or patches o.r poisonous, inedible, thorn y. and 
unpalatable plants (e.g. Sodom apple, oxalis, 
capeweed) indicate an over-stocking problem o r range 
mismnnagement. The eflect is a synthesis between 
changing soil conditions. p lant stress, and the heavy 
selection by livestock or palatable spec.ies, 50 lavouting 
the survival and spread ol spiny or inedible species. 
Too olten, the pastoralist blames the weeds and seeks a 
chemical rather than a management solution; too 
seldom do we lind an approach combining the sensible 
utilisation or grasshoppcrs and grubs as a valuable 
dried- protein supplement lor fish or lood pellets. and 
a combination ol soil conditioning, slashing. and 
dc-5tocklng or re-seeding lo restore species balance. 

10. MACROFAUNAL EFFECTS. The sile of a sea
bird rookery, a rabbit warren, the g round nest ol a 
goose or eider d utch. the pellet-plie or an owl. o r the 
decay or a large carcass will cause a sud den and olten 
long-term change in the immediate vegetation, as will 
termite mounds and harvester- ant colonies. Once such 
sites •re recorded, and the plant assembly identified. 
slmilar sites can be located and recognised. The data 
c-a_n be used as an aîd to conservation., an indication of 
soli drainage (rabbits choose good drainage). as a 
result of specifie nutrient suppiy (guano on seabird 
rookeries). o r as a way to estabiish trec clumps 
foliowing natural îndicators. 

A ia.rge proportion of wind- blown, nitrogen-loving. 
and inediblc plants, or plants carried by birds as seed, 
depend on the specifie habits or blrds or mammals, on 
thcir dung. or on soi! disturbances. The role or animais 
in the distribution or plant seed, and plant root 
assodates, is well-recognised; their role in soiJ change. 
iess commonly noted. 

8.16 
SEED PELLETING 

in pioneering the rehabilitation or stabilisation or soils, 
many of the local delidendes in soils can be overcome 
by seed pelleting. which is a process or embedding 
seed in a capsule of substances thal give it a good 
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chance of establishment despite soil deficiencies in 
local sites, or mi<Tosites. 

• SE.ED PRETREATMENT. If seeds have thkk roats, 
or need heal or cold treatment or scarification to break 
dorrnancy, they must be treated belore peUeting. 

• INOCVLATION. Purcha.se and inoculate legume 
seed with their appropriate microblal or fungal spores. 
So.1k the seed in inocula.nt solu tion, thcn dry the seed. 
Mix dried seed with a primary coat as beiow. 

• PELLETING. Use a Ume, day layer, and a trace of 
fine rock flour, calcium, or phosphate mixed into a 
damp but plastic slurry around the seed. This is then 
extruded (e.g. via a meat mincer wlth the cutting 
biades removedl to a shaker table or tray covered with 
dust, and on a slight incline. Oust is added as needed 
to dry and shape the pellet. or to set a desirable size or 
pellet (Figure 12.18). 

The dust, or outer pellet coat, should incorporate a 
soli conditioning gel or poiymer, a colloid-forming 
substance (fine g raphite), a b i rd repellcnt (green dye 
hcips repel birds), an insect repellent such as powdered 
neem tree iea.f (Azndirachta indfCJl or Mt/lb audarach) or 
diatomaceous earth, and perhaps sorne sweUing day 
such as bentonite. 

Pellets are now dried and scattered, drilled, or sown 
on sites to await rain. The protected seed germinales 
when the pellet absorbs water, and the emerging root 
linds ils nutritional needs satislied, while the root 
associa tes a Iso become active in nutrient transfer to the 
plant. 

The samc vibrating table thal wc US<' to pellet seed 
serves, when litted with screens, 10 dean and sort seed 
from the soil below trces or from seed and husk 
mixtures, and the mincer can be retumed to the kitchen 
none the worse for wear. Fukuoka ach.ieves the same 
result by pressing seed-cLly mixes of grains through a 
roarse sieve, onto a dust-filled pan which is shaken to 
round off the pellets. 

8.17 
SOIL EROSION 

As ali eise depends on a stable and productive soi]. soi! 
creation is one of the central themes ol permarulture. 
Soli eros•on or degradation is, in fact, the loss of 
production and hence of dependent plants and 
animais. Soils degrade in these ways; 

• Via wlnd: by dust storm and the blow-out ol 
dunes and foreshores. 

• Via water flow by sheet erosion (a generalised 
s urface flow oH bare areas and croplands), guUy 
erosion (caused by concentratcd flow over deep but 
unstable sediment), and tunnel erosion (sub-surface 
scouring or soils below). 

• Vi• soli collapse or dellocculation lollowing 
in<reased salt concentrations in day-fraction soils. 

Thus, the placement or windbreaks. tree crops, and 
last-spreading grasses stabilises erosion caused l>y 



wind, while permanent crop, terracing forestry, and (in 

the case of gullies) diversion and spreader drains plus 
gabions help reduce or heal scoured areas. Tunnel 
erosion may caU for de-stocking. contour drainage, 
and the establishment or deep-rooted plants, whlle the 
problems of de&alting need the combined factors or 
reafforestation (to lower groundwatc.r tables) following 
d eep interccptor drains to eut oH salt seepages in 
surface soils (see Chapter 11). 

Erosion follows deforestation, soil compaction, 
disturbed soil-water balance (increased overland flow 
and rislng water tables or sali seepages). overgrazing. 
plough agriculture on the broad scale, episodes of hlgh 
wind s or rains in drought periods, or severe 
disturbance caused by animal tracks, roading, and 
ill-ad vised earthworks. 

Insofar as landscape design is concemed, soli erosion 
repair is the prâority wherever such erosion occurs. 
A part from the physical factors, no dcsig.ncr, or nation, 
can ignore the economie or political pressures that 
inevitably create erosion by requirlng or permitting 
inapproprlate land use and forcing production or 
over-production on to the fragile structure of soils. 
Third world debt and western world over-production 
are both prlmary factors in soil collapse. ln a 
conservative society, tht- very basis of land use 
planning wou id encompass the concept of permitted or 
restricted use of soils, carefully plotted in regions 
following ana lyses of siope, soil stability, minimal 
forest clea ring (or reaHores tation), a nd pcrmitted 
ma ximum levcls of crop production, or livestock 
density, following the procedures or good soit 
husbandry. 

ln asscssing erosion in the U. K., Charles 
Arden-clarke and David Hodges (Ntw xwmiÏ$1 12 Feb 
'87) point out thal "many or the reœnt outbreaks or 
severe erosion are dearly Unked to falling levels of 
organic matter in the soil ... the more organic matter 
there is in the soil, the more stable it is. • This stability is 
becausc of good soil Structure and infillrntlon of water, 
whereas an inorgank soU may break down under rain. 
With the following increase in ovcrland flow, most 
soils willthen erode as rills or gullies, or the destroyed 
surface can powdt?r and blow away without organk 
matter to bond it. 

On many delicate soils (over chalks) the only answer 
is to replace crops with pasture or forests. Intensive 
arable use and winter cropping both create more 
t'rosion. The very radical conclusion is that mu.lching. 
green manure, grass leys on rotation, hedgerows, and 
minimal cultlvatlon are not only urgent but Imperative. 
Thus, "the time to examine the organic (farming) 
approach has passed, the time to adopt lt has arrived." 
(ibid.) At long last, sorne scientists are saying thal 
enough evidence ls enough; we need to llJm to known 
effective land management based on permanence and 
organic methods. This will take the comblned good 
will of farmers, scientists, financiers, and consumt>TS. 

8.18 
SOIL REHABILITATION 

Careful gardeners lake care not to break up, overtum, 
or compact their valuable solls. using instcad raised 
beds and rccessed paths to avold a destruction of 
crumb structure. Rcsponsible farmers try to govcrn the 
speed and effect of their implements in order to pre
serve the soil structure, and can get quitc enthusiastic 
about a dark, humus-rich, crumbly soli. We scldom 
give farmers time or money to create or preserve soit 
but expect them to live on low incomcs to serve a 
commodity market, whose controllers care little for 
soU, nutrition, or national well-beîn11. 

No matter on what substrate we start~ we can crea te 
rich and well-6tructu.red soils in gardens, oflen with 
sorne input or labour, and always ••• result or adding 
organic material or green manures (eut cropl. No 
matter how rich a soli is, il can be ruincd by bad 
cultlvation practices and by exposurc to the elements: 
wind, sun. and torrential rain. 

Worms, termites, grubs, and burrowcrs create soil 
crumbs as little bolus or manure piles, and they will 
eventually recreate loose soils if we !cave them to il in 
pasture. But we also have other tools to help relieve 
compaction; they can be explosive>, special 
implements, or roots. 

We use the eJ<pansive and explosive method ra rely, 
perhaps to plant a few valuable trces ln iron- hard 
ground by s hattering. People Hkc Masanobu 
Fukuoka<M> are more patient and effective, cast1•'8 out 
st rong-rooted radish seed (daikon varil:tties), tree 
legume sced. and deep-rooted plants such as romfrey, 
lucerne, 1\t:ncias, and C\'entually forest trees. Much the 
same subsurface shattering occurs, but slowly and 
noiselessly. The soil regains structure, aeration. and 
permits water infiltration. 

A measure of the change wrought by green m.mures, 
mulch, and permanent windrow is rerordcd by Erik 
van der Werf (Ptrmaculturt Nambour Nttvsltller, 
Queensland, Dec. 1985 and Mar/ Apr 1986). Working in 
Ghana at the Agomeda Agricultural Projcct, ho reports 
on the lmprovement of crumb structure by measuring 
the bulk denslty lweight per volume r.tio (g/cc) of soU 
sa.mplesl is given in T•ble 8.8. 

TAIUU 
lmprovemenl in Crumb Slruclure 

Soil Tre•tment 
g/cc 
Annually bumt bush 
Bush ieft2 years without ftre 
Farmland, cultivated 2 years 
Farmland, permanently mulched 

Bulk 
Density 
1.35 
1.27 
1.29 

and cropped for 3 years 0.92' 
' Even with cropping. the mulched soils show how 

humus alone restores good aeration; soil temperatures 
were lower by IO"C, and both crop grain yi~lds and a 
th.ree timt'$ increase in organic matter product1on were 
not cd. 
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We can use rehabilitative tech nol ogy on a large scale, 
followed by the organic or roo1 method, by puWng a 
shank and steel shoe through the soil at depths of from 
18 cm (usual and olten suffidenl) to JO or even 80 cm 
( heroic but seldom nec<'ssary unless caliche or 
compacted earth is ali we ha\•e leltas "soU"). 

ln field or whole site planning, a soi! map 
delineating soi! types can either be purchased or made 
based on local knowledge and field observation. ln 
deslgning, il helps future management il uses, fendng, 
and 1\.'Commendations for soi! treatmenl and crop can 
be adjusted to such na tura! formation as soil types. An 
aid to SOIL TYPING can be found ln basic books on 
soifs. These publications give practlcal guides to 
Landform, Ooristics (structural) typlng, and soi! typing 
and taxonomy (categories or classes of soils). 

We can recommend low- tiUage systems, pay dose 
attention to water control during establishment, and 
get soli or leal analyses donc. We can a Iso make careful 
trials of follar sprays, the addiUons of cheap colloids to 
sands. the frequency and timing of critical fertiliser 
applications (olten and little on sands, rareiy or as 
foliar sprays on ela ys). Crops suited to natural pH (il is 
olten expensive to greatly modify this facto r) and 
ralnfall should be selected for trials. Close attention 
needs to be paid to the soi! stability and thus the 
appropria te use for soils on slope. 

/11 parlitulor, priorities should be set for erosion 
control in any specifie soil or on specifie sites o r slopes, 
and earthworks or plantlng sequences designed to 
cstabllsh soi! stability, for if we allow soil !osses to 
continue or worsen~ ail else is at ris k. The next stage in 
the design is to assess the capadty of soils for dams, 
swales, foundations, or SJ>I.'Cific crops (this may need 
further analysis, test holes by auger, or soi! pit 
inspection). 

Thus, 1f we have adopted a pre-determined set of 
values based on soit and water conservation and 
appropriate uses of sites versus erosion and high 
energy u..,, any site with its watcr !ines and soil types 
noted starts to define itself in usages. 

How wc need to proceed ln soli rehabilitation is 
roughly as follows: 

1. WATER CONTROL. Drainage and sophisticated 
irrigation are needed to rehabilitate salted areas, and 
soli moonding o r shaping to enable gardening in salted 
Land.s (as explained in Chapter Il on arid lands). We 
need to rely much more on natutal rainfall and water 
harvest than on groundwaters. Drought is only a 
problem where poor (or nol water storage has bren 
devcloped, where tree crops have been sacrificed for 
lod der o r fuel. and where grain crops are dependent on 
annual rains. 

Although many sands and dccply weathered soils 
are free-draining, waterlogglng can occur wherever 
soil water lies over an impermeable soil layer or where 
wolter backs up behind a cLay or rock barrier; anaerobie 
soli results. Remedies lie in any of three techniques: 

!. Rajses! guden beds: paths are dug down for 
drains, and beds raised; in very wet areas give paths a 
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1:500 slope to prevent erosion. Figure 8.10.A 
2. Dup open drains every 10-80 m (clay- sands) 

upslope and downs1ope o r on either slde of garden 
beds. Figure 8.10. B 

3. Underground piprs (lile drains; fluted plastic 
pipes are bcst) laid in 1.5 m deep trenches and 
backfilled at 1.5 m (4.5 feet) deep and from IIH!O m 
(32-262 lect) apart, starting on a drain o r stream and 
wllh a gcntlc fa ll (1 :1000-1:600) to the ridge. Figure 
8.tO.C 

Water retention in soil ls now greatl y aided by 
long- tcrm soU additives. These are gels which absorb 
and relea.., water over many cycles of rain. This is a 
p~actical system only for gardens or high-value tree 
crop (where the rost amortises). 

2. SOll COND!TIONING. Compacted, collapsed, 
and eroded soils need rehabilitative aeration, and a 
ch.1nge in land use. 

3. FERTILISATION. Wc can reduœ and replace past 
wasteful or poUuting fertilisation by sensible light traœ 
element adjustment via foliage sprays if undisturbed 
soli systems and permanent crop have been developed. 
Follar spray of very small amounts of key elements 
greatly assists plant establishment, as does seed 
pelltting using key elements defidcnt in plants locally. 
Wc may then be able to utilise much of the phosphate 
that is locked up in days. and us•ng legumes, create 
sulflclent nitrogen for food crops from sophisticated 
interplant and green manu res. 

4. CROP AND PLANT SPECJ ES SELECTION. Many 
oldcr varicties of both annual ~nd P'?rcnnial crops h•ill 
yleld wlth Jess fertiliser and wat~r applications than 
will mor~ recently-d eveloped varlclies. There is a 
growing trend amongst farmers and gardeners to 
preserve and rultivate these varieties not only for the 
reasons above. but also for navour. Many older apple 
varlet les, such as sorne of the Pippin and Russet types, 
are more Oavourful !han, say, the market-variety Red 
Delicious. There is still a large dlversity of food crops 
left ln the world; the key is to grow them and to 
develop a regional demand. Many old er apple or 
whcat species are not only pest- rcsist>nt, but have 
higher nutritive value, and can produce weil in less 
than optimum conditions. 

There are different species of plants that can live in 
almost any type of soli, startlng the proœss back to 
rehabilitation. lt is olten the ca.., that so-called noxious 
weeds will colonise eroded landscapes, beginning a 
slow march towards stabilisation; these can be used as 
mulchcs. 

Soils can be created or rehabililaled by these basic 
methods: 

o Building a soi! (at garden scale); 
• Mechanical conditioning; and 
o Llfe form management (plants and macro- or 

micro-fauna). 

BUILDING A SO!L 
Gardencrs normaUy build >Oil by a combination of 



A 

FIGURE 1.10 
DRAINAGE OF WET SOILS 
A Rm.d gordon bedS 
1 Oeep open drains 
C Unc~troround pipes or dl1ches at about 1:200 stope wltl drain t~elds. 

three processes: 
1 Ra ise or loweT becls (shape the earthl 10 facilita te 

watering or drainagt>, and sometimes carefully leve! 
the bt!d surface; 

2 Mix compost or humus materials in the soi!, and 
also supply clay. sand, or nutrients to bring Il to 
balance; and 

3 Mulch to reduce water loss and sun t>ffect, o r 
erosion. 

Cardeners can. by these methods. create soils 
anywh<'Te. Accessory systems involve growing such 
compost materials as hedgerow, herbs, or soft- leaf 
plot<, or as plantation wi1hin or around the ganden, 
and by using a combination of trellis, shadecloth (or 
palm frondsl. glass-house, and trickle irrigation to 
asslst specifie crops, and to regula te wind, Ught, or heat 
effect. 

By observing plant health. ganden<'TS can then adjust 
the systt>m for healthy food production. Many 
gandeners k""P small Uvestock, or buy manures, for 

6 --... 
1 '* ! .. . ,,,., 

<" -.. 

c 

this reason. 
Large-scale systems (small farms) cannot be treated 

in the above way unless they are producing high
value product. Normally. farmers create soils by 
broadscale drainage or by soi! •conditioning". As most 
degraded soils are rompacted, eroded, or waterlogged, 
they need primary aeration (by one of the many 
available modern machines, or by biological agents), 
then careful plant and livestock management to keep 
the soU open and provided with humus. 

Daikon radish. trec or shrub legumes, earthworms, 
root assoclates for plants (rhlzobla) ail aerate, supply 
soil nutrient. or build soü by leaf faU and root action. 
The management of livestock for least rompaction and 
over-grazlng is part of the skill of soi! building and 
preservation. Many organic farmers lntroduce worm 
species to pastures as part of their operation, and sow 
deep-rooted chicory, radish. or comfrey for green 
manu res. 
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SOIL TREATMENT ON COMPACTED SI~ 
SOIL CONDITIONINC 
On the common degraded soils of =rginal areas. we 
c.m observe compacted, etOded. lifeless soils; they are 
overgrazed and oflen invaded by flatweeds and 
non-forage spedes of plants. They are boggy and wei 
ln winter, and they are dry, cracked and bony in 
s ummer, having little dcp th. The reconstitu tion 
pi'O<'eeds as follows: 
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At the end of "'"'inter, or in autumn afier sorne rain, · 
when the soil will carry a tractor, a chisel plough is 
pulled s-10 cm ll-4 inches) deep over the .trea. either 
on contour parallels or on low slopes. starting in the 
high valley bottoms and drivmg slighlly downhill to 
the ridges. Unless there are absolutely no legumes or 
grasses already growing. no extra seed is applied. The 
response is increased penetration of roots, germination 
of seed, and a top-growth of pastu re. 

FIGURE 8.11. 
SOIL REHABILITATION BY MECHANICAL METHOOS 
A Choset piOugll sllank (lrom the Wal!xe So~ Cond<lloner~ 
8 ln ~,. 3 or 4 sequenœs Wllh ii'ICfw.ng depth of bnes creates 
cJeep (18 cm) humus soils ovtr t-2 orowlno-



A chisel plough or soil ronditioner is a ~ngular 
st""l frame (tool bar) towed by tractor or draught 
animais, to whlch a number of shanks are attache<! . 
Thcse are narrow-t.'Cige (axe-edged) lorward-rurved 
vertical fiat bars to the point of which a slip-on steel 
shoe is attachcd . The shanks clamp to the tool-bar 
frame, and the points to the shan k. Even one 
implement of 5 shanks (25-50 b.h.p. tractor) rovers a 
lot of country. There are now at least six or seven 
makers of soil- loosening machines, ln the USA, 
Europe, and Australla. 

Geoll Wallace has produced a soit conditioner of 
great effectiveness. A drcu.lar roulier slits the grou nd, 
which must be neither too dry nor too wet, and the slit 
is followed by a steel shoe which opens the ground up 
to form an air poc.ket without turning the soil over. 
Seed can be dropped in thin furrows, and beans or 
corn seeded in this way grow through the exisUng 
grass. No fertiliser or top-<lressing is needed, only the 
beneficiai effect of entrapped air beneath the earth. and 
the foUow-up work ol soi! !ife and plant roots on the 
l't'-Opened soU. 

This new growth ls then hard-grazcd, or eut and left 
to Ile. The plants, shocked, Jose most of their root mass 
and sea.l their wounds. The dead roots add compost to 
the soil, as does the eut foliage or animal droppings, 
givf.ng food to the soil bacteria and earthwonns, and 
softenlng the surface. As soon as the grazing or cutting 
ls finished, chisel again at 23-30 cm (9-12 inches), on 
the same pattern as belore. Gra1.e or eut again, chisel 
a gain at 23-30 cm. Gr aze or eut. 

Ouring this process, olten a matter of a one-year 
cyde, the pasture thickens, weeds are swamped with 
grasses and legumes, myriad roots have died and 
added humus, and thousands of subsurface tunnels 
lead from valley to ridge, so that ali water flows down 
into the soit and out to the ridges. Enrthworms breed in 
the green manu re, bacteria mu ltiply, and both add 
manures and tunnels to the soil. A 23 cm (9 inch) 
blanket of aerated and living soi! covers the ea.rth. 

Oust, deep roots, rain, and the bodies of soil 
organisms ali add essential nutrients. The composte<! 
soli is, in essence, an enormous sponge which retains 
air and water, and it on! y needs a watchful eye and an 
occasional chiselllng in pasture (or a forest to be 
planted) to main tain this condition. 

Il tree seed, soy~ans, millet or other crop is to be 
planted, the sequence is as follows: alter a few hard 
grazings or mowings, a seed box is mounted on the 
chisel plough frame, and the seed placed in the chisel 
fui'TOw; the grazing or mowing lollows germination of 
the seed. These new plants (sunflowers, millet, melons) 
grow faster than the shocked pasture, and can be let 
go. headed, or combine-harvested before the grasses 
rccover. There ls never any bare cultivation, and grain 
growers can move to a minimum tillage method of 
cropping. with fallows of pasture between crops. 

SoU tomperature is greatly modilied, as is soil water 
retention. Geoff Wallace (pm;.oomm.) rtcorded as much 
as JJ•C (25•F) increase on treated versus untreated 

soils in autumn . This inrreased temperature is 
generated both by the biological activity of the soU and 
the air pockets left by the chisel-points at various 
depths, and enables earlier and more frost-sensitive 
crops to be grown. 

Nodulation (of nitrogen-fixing bacteria) is greatiy 
mcreased, as is the breakdown of subsoil and rock 
partides by catbonic acid and the humic acids of root 

decay. Methane generated from decay aid s seed 
germination, and water (even in downpours) lreely 
passes lnto, not off, the soU. Alter a year or so, vehlcles 
can be taken on the previously boggy country without 
sinking in. Orought effects are greatly reduœd by soil 
water storag·e. 

Water, filtered through soii and living roots, runs 
clear into dam.s and rivers, and lrees make greatly 
increased growth due to the combined factors of 
increa.sed warmth. water, root run, and deep nutrients. 

Fukuoka"' (ln )apan) uses radish and .Acacia; 
Africans use Acacia all>idR or GlyriddiA; New Guinea.ns 
use ÛJSUDri1111; and Mediterranean famers use Tamarix 
for biological "chlsel ploughs" where land ls too si""P 
and stony lor implements. Otherwise the •gra7.e or eut 
and let lie" method is still followcd. On such dilficult 
terrain as boulder fields, dunes, steep slopes, and 
laterites, forests of mixed legume/non-legume crops 
(c:itrus, olive, pine, oak) are the best permanent 
solution to soil conservation. 

No matter how we aerate soli (or condition it), 
whether wlth humble implemcnts likc a garden fork 
ievered sllghtly, by planting a daikon radish, or by 
sheer mechanlcal power, we can soon Jose the 
advantage of looseness and penetrability by over· 
stocking, cropping, heavy traffic, or heavy- hoo••ed 
animais stocked in wet weather. AU of these pug or 
compress the soil into a solld state again . Final 
solutions lie oniy in following on with permanent and 
deep-rooted p lants (forests o r prairies), and by 
maintaining good management (m inimum tillage) 
cropping. 

Any reduction in cultivatlon saves energy and soUs, 
and wherever no-ti.llage systems can be devised, and 
heavy hooled animais kept to a minimum, soli 
structure can be repaired. 

intense lire, intense stocking, intense cropping. and 
intensive production ali threaten soils. Thus, 
mechanical soil rehabilitation can be a one-lime ond 
beneficiai process, or another way to waste energy 
every year. lt ls the usages thal follow on re· 
habilitation that are beneficiai or destructive to soils in 
the long term. 

Mechanical loosening of soils is appropriate (on the 
broad scalel to almost aU agrieultural soils thal have 
been compacted. Soils with coarse partides, of dnder, 
or dunes do not benefit from or need loosening. and 
very stony or boulder-soi! mixtures are appropriateiy 
rehabilitated not by me<:hankal but by organic (root 
penetration) methods, as are solls on st""p s lopes. 
Sorne soils Oike volcanic soils with permanent 
pa.stures) may never Jose structu~. and will maintaln 
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FIGURE 8.12 
SOIL CONDITIONING 
A ldeally, chisellines run 'downhill' lrom valley lo ridges. 
8 Here. water llow crosses contours at rlght angles (no chistl llnes) 
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and creates sigmoid (S) wrves in the landscape. 
C ln condilioned landscapes. chisel lines prevent lasl run-off and 
absorb over1and uow. leadlno water 10 ridges. 



free internai drajnage aller ye-ars ur centuries of 
graung. Thus, w~ use rehabilita live energy only where 
it is appropria te. 

Soit ronditioning can be sequential, allowmg a year 
between treatments, or aU-at-once at 20 cm or so, in 
order to prepare for troc crop plantee! immediately. The 
lime to use implements is a Iso critical, and carly spring 
or at the end of a gentle rainy period is ideal, as the soi! 
is not thcn brought up to the surface as dry clods, nor 
collapses back as being too wet. 

There is only one rule in the pattern of this sort of 
ploughing and thal is to drive the tractor or team 
slightly downhill, making herring-boncs of the land: 
the spines are the valleys and the ribs slope out and 
down-slope (figure 8.12). The soli channels, many 
hundreds of them, thus become the euiest way for 
water to move, and ît moves out from the valleys and 
below the surfaœ of the soit. Because the surface is 
little dlsturbed, roots hold again.st erosion even alter 
fresh chisel ploughing, water soa ks in and ure 
proœsses are speeded up. A profile of soit conditioned 
by this proœss is illustra tee! by Figuft 8.11. 

There is no point in going more than 10 cm in first 
neatment, and to 1$-23 cm in subsequent treatments. 
The tOOIS of plants, nourished by warmth and air, will 
then penetrate to 30 cm or 50 cm in pasture, more in 
forests. For disposai of massive sewage waste-water, 
Yeomans"' recommends ripping to 90 cm or 1.5 m, 
using deep-rooted trees or legumes to lake up wastes. 

1 have ,;ca rcely seen a propcrty thal would not 
beneflt by soit conditioning as a first stcp before any 
further input . Pasture and crop do not go out of 
production as they do under ba re earth ploughing with 
ronventional tools, and the life processes suffer very 
little interruption. 

ln small gardens, the aeration effect is obtained in 
twoways: 

• By driving in a fork and levering gently, then 
removing h. 

• By thick surface sheet~mulch; worms do the work. 
To summarise briefly, the resuhs of soit rehabili

tation are as follows: 
• Living soli: earthworms add alkallne manure and 

a~t as living plungers, sucking down air and hence 
nitrogen; 

• Friable and open soi! through which water 
penetntes easily as weak carbonic and humic acid. 
freelng soil elements for plants, and buffering pH 
changes; 

• Aerated soiJ, which stays warmer in winter and 
cooter in summer; 

• The absorbent soil itself is a great watér-retaining 
blankct, prevcnting run-off and rapid evaporation to 
the air. l'tant n>atcrial soaks up night mois ture for la ter 
use; 

• Dead noots as plant and animal food, making 
more air spaccs and tunnt'ls in the soit. and fixing 
nitrogen as part of the decomposition cycle; 

• Eolsy root penetration of new plantings, whether 
these are annual or perennial <:rops; and 

• A permanent change in the soit, if it ls not again 
trodden, rolled. pounded, ploughed or ch..,mlcalised 
into lifelessness. 

Trees, of course, act as long-lerm or inbuih nutrient 
pumps, laying down their minerais as leaves and bark 
on the soil, where fungi and soil crustacea make the 
leavcs into humus. 

8.19 
SOILS IN HO USE FOUNDAT IONS 

Soils cause perhaps 60-80<4 of ali house cracks and 
insurance claims for faulty construction and • tree 
damage•. About 20% of the soits wc buitd on will 
s ubside or heave depending on water con tent. 
Specifically, black cracking clay, surface clays. and 
red-brown clay loams are subject to swelling and 
shrinking. Solid stone and brick houses are most 
subject to structural failure, with wood -frame and 
veneer less so. 

Over-irrigation of gardens. causing the water table 
to rise, is a primary cause of soil swelling. The removal 
of nees asslsts titis process, as do pavee! areas, and 
burst or leaking sewage and water pipes. Sorne 
notorious white or yellow clays rollapse as dam walls 
whcn wctted . h is as weil to consult your local soil 
expert for large constructions as trials ca n be 
ex pensive. 

White the effects are most noticed to 2 m deep, 
probes to 10 rn deep need to be monitored for ground
water levels. Soils subside and shrink with excessive 
drying (too many nees too near the house) and swell 
and heave wlth excessive watering and no trees. 
Adelaide (Australla) is an area where most damaged 
houses are on blacksoil clays, but severa! other areas 
also suffer these e((ects, and in sorne, large buildings 
need to be bullt on foundations capping deep piles (to 

AGUAE 1.13 
PILES SUNK INTO WATEA TABLE OR SEO ROCK 
to stabilose hOIIse foundations in swellillg eloy sools 
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20 m) sunk to the bedrock or deep into the permanent 
water table (Figure 8.13). 

Most Australian native tJ'ti(»S have an efficient water 
rt'moval via roots, so thal eucalypts rt'move 2-3 times 
the water of pines o r pasture (to 10 m radius). 
Genera li y, householders should keep large trees at least 
one hall the mature height from the house when 
bui ld ing in high clay- fraction soils; sands and 
sand- loams are usually stable, as are rotten or 
lractured rock and sa.ndstones. 

8.20 
LIFE IN EARTH 

Before \ .. •e cver learned to eut open the soil .. it was 
thoroughly dug. aerated, and overturned by 
multitudes of industrious bu.rrowers. The unploughed 
meadows of Europe and America are as soft as a great 
mattress, and are well aerated due to the moles, 
gophers, worms, prairie dogs. rodents, and larvae 
elemally at work below ground, even under the snow. 
Termites, anis, and crustaceans ali do their part. The 
results are obvious from the good soils and great 
productivity of unploughed ground which has not 
been compacted by hooves or machines. 

Termites and ants are the earthworms of the deserts 
and drylands, carrying tons of organic material to 
underground compost piles, in sorne of which they 
may grow fungi to feed their colony. The upthrown 
earth .. whether from ants or moles, rom\S a specifie 
niche for annuals to seed on, and wind- blown pioneer 
trees to occupy. Il birds are the seedscatterers of the 
forest, burrowers are the gardeners. 

Underground and beneficiai fungal spores eaten by 
squirrels or wallaby and activated by their digestive 
enzymes break hibernation 10 occupy new grou nd and 
help the new roots of acoms and eucalypts to convert 
soi! minerais and lîquids to food. Gophers and moles 
industriously carry roots and bulbs to secret stores and 
sometimes forget their hoards, so thal sunroot, gladioli, 
dalfodils and hyacinths spring up in unexpected places 
above ground. This is how comfrey and su nroot 
spread, despite their Jack of viable seed . They depend 
not on bees, but on mo les a nd gophers for their 
increase. Foxes eat fruits. and defecate on gopher 
mounds, which art' the dug-over a reas lor new trees. 

Wombats may tunnel, overtu rn, and even topple 
many hectares of trces, leaving a richly-manured, 
open, and fertile bed lor new forest evolutions. Rabbits 
industriously garden thistles, and their tunnels give 
shelter to possum, squirrels, bandicoots. snakes, and 
lrogs. 

Worms and crustacea ns, in their damp and 
somet:imes semi- Hquid burrows, move up and down 
like a billion pump plungers, sucking in and expelling 
air (and thu.s nitrogen) to roots, and in effect giving the 
soil ils daily breath. Many creatures m!x up spec.ial 
mudbrick soils wilh body secretions, a nd from 
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FIGURE 8.14 
A-E HOW A MOU NO OEVELOPS UNOER A HOUSE 
F Slab plus bearn construction helps stability. 
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swallows to termites crea te homes from Slabilised soUs. 
S..eds and spores arc bu rled, excavated, hidden, 
actlvated, and forgotten by burrowers, and recyded to 
li fe or humus as chance and nature dicta te. 

Roots die seasonally, invade and retreat, and leave 
minute or massive tunnels for animais, fungi, and new 
roots to follow. 1 once trled to dig a parsnip out o f 
newly drained swamp ground, foUowing it along an 
old root trace, but gave up alter 2 m. 1 did persist in 
following a 4 cm long engaeid " land crab" or earth 
lobster to 2 m down and 2 m along. and have olten dug 
out rabbil and mouse burrows to find their nests, 
mating cireuses, air vents, nursing chambers, disposal 
chutes, and escape hatches. Many old gopher burrows 
are fllled with plant remalns and faecal wastes. 

A few dedicated souls in the history of sden<t', from 
Sir Albert Howard to modern ecologists, try to 
excavate and discovcr somelhing of roots, but as a 
simple bluegum (Eucolyptu$ globulus) can easily 
embrace an underground 1.5 ha, a forest 1$ so complex 
and even intergrafted below ground that the ca nopy 
secms simple. Many desert plants lead a long and 
sturdy underground life while thin, straggly, and 
ephcmeral in air. Sorne insects. like swift moths 
(Htpiolidnt) spend 7-8 years underground as large 
bard! grubs (a succulent treat for Australian dlggersl, 
with only a few days of nocturnal foodless lift in air, 
matlng and laying eggs before disappearing again to 
the root sheaths and soli. as their near cousins the 
ghost moths and witchetty grubs do in aerial stems. 
The bardi grubs, too, open thousands of shafts to the 
air, and cyde tons of nutrient underground, as do lheir 
relatives in air and sunlight. Their predators follow 
these hoarders and burrowers below the soi!, and hunt 
them in darkness and S«neey. 

The implications for designers are thal many of these 
cffects may be put to use, or their uses appneciated; lt ls 
as valid to plant an Acacia for the consid erable 
by·product of swift mo th or ghost moth larvac as it is 
plant a mulberry fo r silkworms, and to use moles 
ins tead of mole ploughs, or gophcrs as daffodll 
gardeners (unpaid). Even on shores and the bottom of 
lakes and seas, the burrowers work to carry nutrients 
below to roots and to brlng up fresh minerais for 
decomposition, while asslsting the flux of liquids and 
gases a cross the surfaces of mud media. 

Roots have their own PENETRATIONS (depth), 
PATTERNS or spread , SCHEDULES, scasonal 
MIG RATIONS to or from the surface, and 
equivalents of deciduous drop or bark decortication, 
dying off and sloughing off root branches and bark. Il 
follows thal there ls a topography of plants 
underground that parallels thal of plants in air. There 
are also basic diffenences, ln thal special sto rages or 
lire- resistant o rgans found underground as 
llgno- tubers, tu bers, bu lbs, and rhizomes a ne very 
common. 

Sorne spedes secrete phenols or creosoles to inhibit 
Other plants (bracken, tamarisk./uglandacNt, Brassicosl; 
others encapsulate or surround hapless competitors 

(Eucolyptus, willows, tamarisks). Sorne trap nematodes 
and other would-be predators, or poison them out 
(marigolds, fungi, Crolaloria). Whlle agricuJtural crops 
exploit from 0.6-4 m (2- 12 fcct) below the earth, some 
trees may penetrate to 50 m (164 fcct) in deep desert 
sands. Around the roots of dune tnecs, calcium and 
other minerais are deposited as stont>-like secretions by 
root-assodated fungi and bacteria. Root space sharing 
is also scheduled, so that spring bulbs have led, 
flowered, and d ied before the tree roots begin their 
upward thrust for nutrients and water. Tap-rooted late 
starters such as thistles and comfney reach deep for la te 
summer moisture, while a very few plants and fungi 
t.lke advantage of the autumn rains for flowering and 
dispersal. 

Where there is no season of cold dea th. as in the low 
latitudes, aerial roots may develop, or strangler figs 
send down roots from high in the crotches of other 
trees to the earth. there to build great buttnesses as they 
strangle their host tnee in a root weil. 

For designers, the diversity of roots in soil can be 
used as cffectlvely as the dlvers lty of crowns and 
canoples. Uns table slopes ane pegged with the great 
root •ftree nails,.. or chestnut and pine, oak and walnut. 
Even alter a hundred years, the steep slopes of this 
island (Tasmania) are only just st.trting to collapse as 
the roots of the deared forests rot, and couJd stiJl be 
saved by pines, Acocias, or chestnuts. Bamboo not only 
holds landslldes, but for light structures provides an 
ea.rthquakt>-proof mattress of roots. The root mats of 
swamp vegetation save bulldozers from watery graves, 
and the li brous web of the prairie defeats the wind. 

CEOLOGY AND UFE FOR.\1S 
Many rocks and strata on earth arise from th<' actions 
of living organisms. Whether il is the nodules of 
manganese ln oceanic depths, deposlts of diatom· 
accous eorth, coal. or limestonc, or opals and amber, ali 
wene once the products of living organisms. Much of 
the strata we see, exœpt much-changed granitic and 
volcanic deposits, were formed from o r modified by 
life. Ali soils are life-aeated, as are the corals and coral 
sands of many oceanic islands. 

Life is also busy transporting and overtuming the 
soils of earth, the stones, and the minerais. The 
miles-lons drifts of sea kelp thal noat along our coasts 
may carry hundreds of tons of volcanic boulders held 
in their roots. 1 have foUowed thcse stnearns of life over 
300 km, and seen them strand on granite beaches, 
throwing thcir boulders up on a 9.000 year old pile of 
basait, ali the hundneds of tons of wh.ich were carried 
thene by kelp. Round stones are dredged from great 
depths in the mid-Atlantic; this does not mean thal 
they werc formcd thene, but more llkcly that drift kelp 
carrled them there in their roots. 8efore they fly to 
)apan and Alaska, sorne millions of petrels (Puf{i11us 
ltnuirostris) annually fill their crop with Tasmanian 
pebbles, seeds, and charcoal, whlch will be voided 
some'\'here m the Padfic. 
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llle moderates every erosion process. every river 
basin, every cüff and rock fait lt shapes and reshapes 
earth in a thousand ways. 

The hydraulic weight of great lorests, such as were 
onœ in the Americas, would have exœeded a.ny water 
catchment weight we can now alford to build, and 
disperS('d it over a grea ter area. This grea tl y modera tes 
dimate, and with it geolog.ical processes. lt is possible, 
ln Iran, Greece. North Afrlca. USA. Mex:ico. Pakistan, 
and Australla to seo how, ln our short hlstory of !ife 
destruction, we have broug.ht the hard bones of the 
earth to the surface by stripping the lite skin from it for 
ephemeral uses. We can, Il we persist, create a 
moon- landscape of the earth . 5o poor goatherds 
wander where the lake-forests stood and the forest 
deit.ies were worshipped. The religions of resignation 
and fanaticism follow those of the nature gods, and 
man-bullt temples replace Ire<'$ and tree spirits. 

8.21 
THE RESPIRATION OF EARTH 

Ail of the skin and organs of the earth breathe; it is a 
regular respiration. The "diaphragm" or energy lor this 
may be provided by the moon tides in water, earth. or 
air. Locally. the mung up of soil by rainwater forces an 
exhalation of air; the drylng-out an inhalation. Fast 
winds disturb boundary layers, create low pressure 
and soil exhalation; slow winds and high pressures 
lorce Inhalation. Millions of earth animais open 
breathlng tubes, and arrange them (lor their own sake) 
to lorce an exchange between the atmosphere and the 

AGUREI.15 
GENERAl SOIL EROSION PROCESSES IN LANDSCAPES 
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waters, the soUs, or sea-sands in whkh they live. Water 
is as much breathed as air. 
~per respirations come from deeper Oows and 

fiSSures, and radon gas or methane seeps out from the 
earth. When the earth itself expands, great llows 
inward and outwa rd must occur through the 
multltudinous fissures that open up in rigid S('diments. 
This earth respiration transports and translorrns lluids 
and lheir associated loads1 solutes~ states, and ionie 
potentlal from earth to atmosphere to ocean. setting up 
the potentials that create thunderstorrns or hurricanes. 
We are of this same respiration. The burrows of 
spiders, gophers, and worms are to the soi! what the 
a.lveol.i of our lungs are to our body. We can assist this 
essential respiration by usisting Ille and natural 
processes in soUs. 

Il you klll oiT the pralrte dogs. there will be no 
one to cry for raln. 
(Navajo waming) 

Amused scientists, knowlng that there was no 
conceivable relationship between prairie dogs and rain, 
recommended the extermination of ali burrowing 
animais in some desert areas planted to rangelands in 
the 1950's • ••• in order to protee~ the roots of the sparse 
desert grasses. Today the area ( not far from 
Chilchinbito, Arizona) has become a virtual waste
land." Fierœ run-off. soil compaction. and lack of fresh 
seedbed have carried the grasses away (Barre Tœlken, 
in lndian Sd""'" Quest 78, Sept/Oct). 

Using prairie dog burrows as water sinks, and 
causlng water run-off to flood down them. thus 
germinating stored underground seed, had the 
opposite eflect on the Page ranch, now a dryland 
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rehabilitation exhibit of the University of Arizona. 
Here, prairie dogs and a new and thriving patch of 
permanent bunch grasses thrive in an area where 
overgrazing, ploughing, or soil compaction has ruined 
other grasslands. 

Water under the ground has much to do w!th 
raJn clouds. 
If you take the water from under the ground. 
land will dry up. 
<Hopi eider in Tel/us, Fall '81) 

At Black Mesa, near the Four Corners area of the 
Hopi lndians (USA), a scientist studying thunder
storm occurrence (using computer analysis) noticed an 
unusual number or storms occurred in that area. She 
was told by the Hopi of the area where the earth 
breathed , emitting air as the moon affected the 
groundwater tides. This air proved to be heavily 
charged with negative ions, which may have i.nitiated 
the thunderstorms and consequent rain. 

Of the breathing of the eartn_ there has been little 
study. although it wa s regarded as a known 
phenomena to tribespeople. The earth must breathe, by 
at least these processes: 

• The movement of burrowers in their tunnels; 
• The movement of groundwater by tides or 

replenishment of aquifers (often seen in wells, 
espedally near coasts and lakes); and 

• The evaporation or moisture from soil surfaces by 
the sun. 

1.-lfi!-

FIGURE 8.16 
Soit cr .. tion (A-C) and factors aidino erosion and mineralloss (0-F). 

8.22 
DESIGNERS' CHECKLIST 

1. 1t is a primary design strategy to prevent topsoil 
tosses and to repair and rehabilitate area.s of damaged 
and compacted soils. 

2 . Permanent crop. soil bunds, terraces. and 
low-tillage systems aU reduœ soit and mineral nu trient 
Joss. 

3. Soil rehabilitation and pioneer green crop should 
precede other plant system establishment. 

4. Adequate soit tests, plus test strips of crop 
examined for deficiency or excess symptoms, leaf 
ana.lysis, and livestock health should be assessed to 
guide soit treatments. 

5. If soit types cao be specified, fencing, cropping, 
and treatment shouJd coincide with these specifie soil 
assemblies, and specifie crops for such type researched. 

6. Soit li fe processes need to be en cou raged by 
provision for green crop, humus, mulch, and the root 
associates (myeorrhiza) of plants. A useful earthworm 
may need to be lntroduced. 

7. Drainage, henœ pH and soil water capacity, need 
specifie treatment or assessment, and will largely 
dete.rmine crop a.nd trec types. 

8. Minimal use of large livestock and heavy 
maehinery is to be recommended on easily-«>mpacted 
soils, as is bu ming and clearing. 

9. Use pigeon and animal manure where majo r 
elements are scarce, as in third world a reas (a Iso use of 
greywater and sewage. or wastes). 
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10. Before d raining waterlogged soils, recommend 
crops to suit this condition. Never drain wildlife 
habitats, fens, or bogs which are species-rich. 

Il. Choose the right soil-shaping or earthworks to 
suit crop, drainage, and salt threat. 

12. Using an auger, check soils for house 
fo undations. Usi ng a (wetted) soa k pit, time the 
absorption of greywater for sewage disposai at house 
sites. 

13. Preserve naturaJ (poor) sites for their special 
species assemblies; pay most attention to human 
nutrition in home gardens .. and select species to cape 
with poor soil conditions on the broadscale. 

14. Fertilise plants using foliar sprays containing 
small amounts o f the key elements, or peUet seeds with 
the key elements which are deficient locally. Pelleted 
seed and foliar sprays are economical ways to add 
nutrients to plants. 
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Chapter 9 

EARTHWORKING 
AND EARTH RESOURCES 

Movlng of the earth brtngs harms and fears 
Men reckon what lt dld and meant 
But trepidation of the spheres 
Though greater far. ls Innocent 

Oohn Donne) 

And dld the earth move for you? 

9.1 
INTRODUCTION 

Few people today muck around in earth, and when on 
international flights, 1 olten find 1 have the only 
decent! y dirty fingerna.ils. 

For the soU sdentist, soil has endless classifications; 
to engineers, it is a material; to potters, their basic 
resouroe; and to housekeepers, footprints on the floor, 
or part of the eternal dust. However we look upon 
earth, we will ali retum to it, and help create the soils 
our ancestors made, ruined, or form part of. Climate, 
vegetation~ animais~ and soil are intimately connected~ 
and each will have influences on the other. lt is a great 
subject, like that of water, and this chapter will 
concentra te more on its use in structural design than on 
uses as a growîng medium. 

People, and other animal species, have,mined soils 
and earth deposits for specifie earth resources since 
their inception; examples are animal migrations to salt 
licks, and specifie dusting sites in which birds and 
mammals roll or bathe to rid themselves of parasites. 
People have used silica mi nerais (obsidian, chert, 
chalcedony) as tools, and have ground iron oxides or 
graphites as pigments for many thousands of years. 
Soils rich in iron Olddes have long been mixed with 
acom meats to fix the bitter tannins as insoluble terrie 
tannates ("black" breads), or to supply missing 

elements in the diet. 
There are severa! clays (illite, smeltite, kaolin, ferrous 

oxide "red" clays) traditionally used by tribal and 
modem peoples to absorb poisons (from Solanum spp., 
yams), to reduce diarrhoea and digestive upsets, or to 
relieve feelings of nausea (kaolin clay). Although little 
work has been carried out on this factor, we should 
record ali uses when specifie ela ys are souS«!. and how 
they are combined with specifie food to reduce or 
eliminate poisonous or unpalatable toxins from foods. 
Sorne earths may be eaten to supply trace elements, as 
clay and day-salt licks are commonly visited by deer, 
kaJlgaroo, cattle, a.nd antelope. Earth-eating (geophagy) 
is a widespread and seemingly natural habit of children 
and tribal peoples. As weil as days, the white, 
mineral-rich ash of trees is widely uS«! as a food dip at 
campfires by Australlan Aborigines. Cooking food in 
clay is prevalent throughout the world. 

Earthworking for agriculture and monuments has 
existed for at least 17,000 years. Mineral smelting, 
pottery, and peat or coal mining for fuels increaS«< the 
scope of earthworks, and this was quickly followed by 
the development of large machînery intended to 
remove vast amounts of ores and fuels for modern 
lndustry, which bwlt quickly from 1800 on, so that the 
last 200 years of our existence has seen the g.reatest 
development of earthworking and mîning. 

The rommon use of self- transporting machines really 
dates from the post-war years (1947 and on), foUowing 
the wartime development of tracked tanks, earth 
scoops used for aîrfield construction, and large pneu· 
matie tyres for this type of equipment. White civil 
engineers have to sorne extent kept pace with these 
developments, neither the pubtic at large nor those in 
architectural or agricultural fields have fully realiS«< 
the potential of earthworking machines in the modem 
sense. 

Our power to move the earth with modem machines 
is now almost unlimited; we can, if we wish, raise new 
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hills or plane off existing ones, .md rreate or obliterate 
mlnor landscapt"' feature:s SmBII car'thworks are so 
immcdiatcly effecth'€'. ch('ap . . md JX'rmanent that it 
contonually amazes me thal people will suffer local 
drought, seawinds, nois<>. erosion, or even flooding 
without spend ing the fe"' hundred dollars on a 
well-built and pianted earthbank thal would solve the 
problcm. They will build cxpcns1vc tanks tands or 
towcrs rather than a rheap hill, ,1nd suffcr death by 
storm and Hre rather than makc a very safe earth 
shcltcr for thcir fa mmes (it ~erve:, 3b iHl outdoor œllar 
at othcr times). 

Earthworks are neœs.sary and eth•ral where they: 
• red ure our need for energy (underground housing 

in desertS); 
• diversif)• our landsrape for food production (ftsh 

culture ponds); 
• permanently rehabilitate damage (contour banks, 

interreptor banks); 
• S<~ve materials (house site design); or 
• ena ble belier land use, or help revegetate the earth. 
As with ali techniques. il profits us to make as many 

uS('S of earth shaping as wc can; Il is shameful to sœ 
quarrics, mines and noads sen•ing a single purpose. and 
U$ually left as a sterile system, whcn they could be 
shaped or planted to assist landscape diversity. 

A whole set of skilled and well- tried waste or sail 
reclamation strategies has developed as methods of 
s tabillsing devastated landsrapes, bath for natural 
instabill ty a nd the carelessness of engineers . An 
excel lent handbook for those invo lved in s uch 
palnstaking work, and one covcring many climates and 
areas, is thal of Dr. Hugo Schiechtl (8iotuglureriug for 
umd Rfflnmatiou nud Collstrt'IIIIOII, University of Alberta 
Pr\'SS, 1980). 1 cannot loo hignly n!COmmend this book 
for would-be earthmovers. 

Earth can be moved for productive reasons, many of 
them classifia ble as landscape reslltutoon: 

• To Cft'ate shelte-r; to assist with foundations and to 
make a reas leve! for floors; 

• To tcrrace hi ll slopcs for stable padi crop, wet 
tcrrïtccs, or garde.ns; 

• To miS<' banks or to dig dilches as dcfences against 
noodl (ire. \\ttac.k. or wanderlng vcgctntion-eaters; 

• To drain or lill areas (to direct water flow or 
run-ofO; 

• To create acc<'ss roads to thos" places we 
commonly visit; 

• To gt'l at earth materials (ochres, clays, minerais, 
fuels); 

• To make holes for any number of reasons and of 
greatly varying sizes from fence-posts to dams, wells to 
decply drilled bores. 

• To crcatc special storages ;md ('nlnrge living spaœ 
(œllnrs and caves); 

• To stop erosive force. carrying off soils (soli con
dltioning and erosion control); 

• To prevent noise pollution (embankments); and 
• To permit recharge of gnoundwaters (swales and 

ripping). 
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We also move the earth to play and to plant. For aU 
these reasons, W<' have devised hand-held and mech
anical diggers, ditchers, augers, drills, blades, bockets, 
shoes, rakes, pioughs, rippers, delvers, scoops, 
earthplanes, loaders, rock-cutters. draglines, excava· 
tors, and dredgers. We a Iso move earth with explo
sives, hyd raulic jets, and as an unintentional result of 
erosive processes genera li y. 

Erosion has itself been used to bulld sail tcrraces on 
lower slopes in more than one cu ltu re, bu t il is 
debatable if the terrace idea was not as a result of 
attempts to stop erosion before the idea of using erosion 
to createtcrraces la ter developed. 

Until the Second World War, earth was moved by 
sh<!er numbers of peopl<', by hand or horse and car, or 
by a few peopll' working with w~lbarrows or baskets 
over a long period. Ali this has changed. Why put up 
thouS<lnds of mud bricks when a machine can compact 
a 6-8 m thick wa ll immune to flood, lire, and 
enrthquake in a few hours? Or labour long hours over a 
holc when we can blast a fenc.,..post in a nard shale 
base for a few cents? 

ln this section, 1 will not attempt to deal with large, 
complex. or precise civil works, those necessary for 
sewage layouts, the landscape excavations for large 
boildings, or large dams, portS. or aerodromes. 1 will 
instcad limit myself to those on-farm, private, useful, 
relatively small, and rehabilitativc or sustainable 
carth-moving systems thal an indivldual might employ 
to sheltcr a house. or to control water ln a productive 
landscape. 

9.2 
PLANNING EARTHWORKS 

Il is best to plan ali aspects of the earth-moving process 
btfort the machines or labourers arrive on site. 

1. Make an initial decision where you would like to 
pince the Ce. g.l road, dam, house site, drains, etc., using 
n roncour map and plan jf ncœssary. 

2. Test the soil by auger holes, soil samples, and sail 
pitS to determine if the sail is good cnough to sult your 
plans Ca good clay soil for dams is essential). Seek 
professlonal ad vice or do mort> research before deciding 
conclusively on placement. 

3. Peg out the site, using a level (wl\ich can be simple 
or complex), a measuring tape, and a good many stakes 
with red or white <loth attached (so tha t the 
earth-moving machine can follow them). 

4. Plan a place to s tore ali the TOPSOIL removed 
du ring the excavations. Never allow topsoil to be mixed 
wlth subsoll, but rarefully remove it, to be later retumed 
to the site as a growing medium and to stabilise subsoil 
erosion. 

To stabili$0 the site immediately, have on hand as 
many seeds and plant materials as needed. These can 
be purchased from a nursery or grown in pots on the 
site severa! months before the plaMed earthworks (see 



9.3 Planling Alt~r Earlhworks). 
When soil is mo\•ed, it bœomc. loose, so th~t soil air 

space and hcnre total volume may increoase to 145% of 
the original. Even when rumpact<d by machine, the lill 
may occupy a spaœ 1~ l~rgcr than the cut tl came 
from. Although roru.<i<>ntiously compacte<! clay m dam 
walls may seul~ os little as 1 ~ ovor ti me, loose lill will 
ev~ntually S('lth~ to 75'À or lcss of its uncompacted 
volume; this has great rclcvanrc co house foundations 
and wall stabillty. 

When topsoill! replace<! m·cr loU. the a"'a >hould not 
be over-com~ctl.od, or '"'é risk waterlogging, but when 
it is rcplaccd ovcr deep or solid ::,ubsoU in a eut. we will 
probably need to lirst rip or loosen the base subsoil to 
allow root penetration, just as we need to rio old roads, 
quarries. parking areas, or h<>avùy- trafficked lill belore 
pla.nling trees and meadows 

To prepare a houS<> site (with drainage), we can pro
cee<! as follows: 

• Careful survey. Place pegs outside the site. CaU in 
the bulldozer. 

• Strip off topsoil carelully and mound above and at 
eilher end of the site. 

• Cut housc/g.,.den leve!; us.• subsoil fill for access 
roadsonly. 

• Cali in ditcher or backhoe to cut foundation and 
drainage trenches. Pour foundalions and slab, paths: 
plaœ drains and pipes. 

• Cali in small b~1de and bucket machine (a Bobcat 
or wheelOO tractor) to replace topsoil and netHen the 
site wherc nc<d<d. Sorne soli can be mounded to the 
windward side for hedges. 

• Plant or 5<.'ed aU topsoilto prewnt erosion. 
• Fine--tune with barrow. rakn.; chec:k dra1n..1ge. 

9.3 
PLANTING AFTER EARTHWORKS 

Evcry lime we move soil, wc should be ready to follow 
straight on with planting o r sc<ding. That is, wc nc<d to 
have plann<d the planting and stabilisation of the area, 
and to have the plant matcrials on standby to 
lmplement our plan •• >0011 oftrr disturbanct os possiblr. 

FIGURE 9.1 
PREPARING A HOUSE SITE 

soit-shaplno prollides many benelrts to a house site 

There are t\''0 nMWr\S for this: 
1. To prevcnt erosion. which can be severe on bare 

si opes at only 2% slope, especially in rains; and 
2. To prevent invasion by unwanted volu nteer 

plants, which may berome difflcult to displaœ la ter. 
If a full set of grou nd rovers. pioneers, and long- term 

plants can be set out in new ~arth, a great deal or time 
nnd work is saved. A bro.1dscalP sçatter or mi,x(.'(i seed, 
raked in, will prepare the way for permanen t 
placements. We are most fortunate H we ran im
medlately mulch bare soil sites with hay, hessian 
(burlapl, or woodchips. to break the fon:e of min and to 
suppress unwanted weeds. 

If you have prepared for bulldozing. you have seed, 
divisions, ruttings and potted plants ready to go before 
the ma~hine pulls out. 5Eed can be garden-<OIIected or 
purcha.sed; just scaller and if possible rakt> in. Some 
mixes thal work in most soils: 

• Sunflower, or mixed parrot seed with sunliower, 
millets, pulses, chard, parsley,lupin, and clovers. 

• Parsnip Cln>Sh S<.'ed), salsify, daikon radish, radish. 
tumip; ali of thcsc "spike" the soll 

• Bulbs of li lies, grape hyadnth. 
• Roots of sunroot, comlrey, chicory, horseradish. 

ginger. sweet potato, curnerie. 
• Divisions of b.1mboo. banna grass, p.1mpas grass. 

aloes, agave, New Zealand hem p. 
• SEedlings or sets of elephant garlic, asparagus. 

globe artichoke. 
• Cuttings of small fruits: eldcrbcrry, wlllow, poplar, 

mulberry. Pride of Madeira (f:cltium fastuosum). 
• Tubed sc<dlings of AC11cia, Prosopis, tagasaste, New 

Zealand mirror plant CCoprosmo), pines. eucalypts, 
shrubs. 

Ali compete very weil with sel!-sown weeds, and 
with very little help o r none at ail establish a varled and 
uscful carly and pcrennial crop system; a few annuals 
self-sow and sc<d down another year. Many spedes 
can be further divided or cuttings set out, and stakes 
can be set at the perennials so they are easily located. 
E•œss grass iseut back in the (ollowing years. 

Clover can be late-sown to rtllow vegeta ble seed to 
gct away. Crasses are not sown, but will invade ir 
spaœs appcar, and can be grazed by geese in a few 
ycars. Failed plants can be replaced with successful 
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plants la te in the cydo!. 
1t is always an advantage to =-ll-finash banks and 

surrounds so thal a mo'""'er or scythe can be used until 
the selected plants take over. Trees are a danger on dam 
walls; if they faU (~nd they often do in those condiHonsl 
they lake part of the wall with them, but bamboos, 
ginger, sweet potato, pepino, and dump grasses assi.st 
bank s tabili sation Trces at the bast o f walls are 
advantageous in s hading. removing water. and 
redud ng weeds 

The "net and pan" planting paHem of Figure 11.84 is 
an effective control in overgrued, eroded, mined or 
bulldozed sites. If tyi'I'S are available, the "pans" can be 
made from thesc. filled with mulch. and the diversion 
drains led in abovc the tread lev el. For people with 
access to logs, these can be staked cross-slope, on a 
slight downhill grade so thal water is made to zig-uag 
across the eros aon face, and hence absorb into the 
g:round. 

Even small logs and bran~hes. pegged across erosion 
channels. build up a layer-cake of sllt and leaves. 
beside which can be planted willow, Acacia, or any 
other fibrous-roott"<l and hardy species, whlch then act 
as a permanent sil t trap. Mulch behind logs and 
barriers quicldy stabilises the seed bed for plantlng. 
Fa.llen leaves and scattered dung also accumulate in 
these aninH!eltas to provide plant nutrients. Small wire 
nelling renees, with stone-weighted hay uphill, will 
lrap silt and spread water, as will cross-swales of 
lemongrass or Vetiver grass. 

On very steep slopes, there is often no recourse other 
than to plant pampas, bamboo, lemongrass, and root
mat pioneers and to make upslope plantings of chest
nut, AcaciD, carob. olive or other large species which 
will cascade set'd downslope over lime. Where 
lmplements such as chisel ploughs can be used, these 
are effective in erosion controL Planned chlselling and 
planting makes a permanent and stable change on 
hlllslde. Details on guily control in drylands and in 
tropical humid areas are given in subsequent chapters. 

9.4 
SLOPE MEASURES 

Slopes are measured and expressed ln severa! ways. 
l'lrst, the slope can be measured as DEGREES FROM 
THE HORIZONTAL, or the base angles of Figure 9.2. 

This is expressed as •a slope of 15 degyœs", and is 
sometimes used by geologists to describe the dip 
(angle) of rock strata. 

Next, the 90" between horizontal and vertical can be 
divided into 100 parts, and expressed as PER· 
CENT ACES, a measure used by engineers. 

flnally, slope can be expressed in PROPORTIONS or 
ratios of base to height. e.g. 1:4 is a slope 1 unit high. 
with a base 4 unlts long. This is the rlse of slope over 
distance, often used for drains and pipes, in units used 
by hydrologists. Many irrigation drains use slopes of 
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Slope can be ""Pressee! as deorees. perwnaoes. or Pfoponlon (45' . sov •• 1:1). 

1:500 to 1:2,000, or a faU 1 m ln 500 to 2,000 m, and 
these are referred to as "grades" (Figure 9.3). 

Coarse slopes are olten expressed in degrees, low
slope drainage across slopes as a proportion (1:2,000). 
Any units serve for proportlonal or degree measures. 

There are suitable irrigation grades for soils and 
drains. fine sands need very gentle drainage slope 
(1 :,2000) and earth cuts ln sand need an easy angle of 
rest, about 1:4.5. Table 9.1 makes clear some slope 
impllcarions. 

Stable natu.ral foothill s lopes are not straight but 
down-aarved (concave). When building a road, ft is 
weil to remember thal they will achieve a concave 
curve by slump over lime, soit is best to rut this rurve 



FIGURE 9.4 
CONCAVE SLOPES 
A These duptlcate the naturat slump toncavity ol soli and are more 
SIOble lhan S!rlloght slopes 
1 Slr>loht slopes c:an blexp<essed as dogrwes ol tndonation or 

FIGURE 9.5 
SLOPES CUT TO ORY OUT ROAOS 
Trees or steep b&nl<s to sunward may keel> roads muddy 111 wtt 
chrNtes. 

inlo the slope to start wilh. Naturallower slope laces in 
humld areas are also down-curved. and should be 
mad~ to etuve down orto be concave. Enrth bank" wïll 
assume this profile in ti me (indkated by a dotted li ne in 
Figure 9.4). SoUs have type-specifie resting angles wilh 
conc.1vc profiles. 

Slope angle (the dolled line) is therolorr a 
slraight-line approximation of real so•l slOJ">s. The 
notch at the top of a culling runs waler off the lace lo 
safer s.lopes. and is a standard rcature in cmbankmcnt 
stabilisation. A\•erag<> sale slopes used by engin..,rs are: 

• Cravels 1:1.5 
• Clay (well-d rained) 1:2 
• Clay (wei) 1:4 
To dry a road, the sun side should be cul further back 

and so allow s~tn in; conversely, 10 shade <treas, banks 
can be as stœp as the soU will stand (Figu~ 9.5). 

When we cul or "bench" into a slope, the notu,al 
erosion processes try to re-<>slablish the origiMI slope, 

T1ble 9.1 
SOME FEATURES Of COARSE SLOPES (glve.n as percentages) 

100 Vertical bank: sale only in stone or very dry 
stable sediments. soft rock. 

90 Vertical bank: the walls of dry desert dugouts 
in stone can be quite stable at this slope. 

80 Precipitous . Sale only in stable rock or loess. 
70 Precipotous. Sale only in stable rock or loess. 
60 Very steep: a bulldozer can be used up or 

down. not on the traverse (cross- s lope). 
50 Very steep: 1:1 Pfopoltion or 45°. Strlclly not 

fO< tree clearing. needs permanent forest 
40 Sleep: tho maximum a track machine (bull 

dozer) can safely traverse and work. 
30 S teep: as above; can be caut1011sly harvested 

lor firewood or coppiœ. also benclled for 
access. 

20 Moderato: usually accepted as the maJCimum 
slope lor sale cul11vation and erosion control: 
wheeled tractors are used at about 18%. The 
maximum slope ol good road sur1aces ls ac· 
cepted as 13%; anything over this should be 
conereted or sealed. 

10 Moderato: may need contour bankîng and 
carefuf use. 4-6% is considered ideal for rail
roads. without special cogs or cables. to 
assis! the grip of the wheels. 

G-10 Low; can erode if SOifs are cullivated. but 
lhese slopes are usually stable for crop agri· 
culture, terraces. and swales . 

• 1nd if Ml 10 their own deviees will do so. Bcnching al 
th~ base of slopl ng and unstable lilled s tr"a will 
lherelore bring down the whole hîll, and incur endless 
rosis in road-dearing and >lump ren\Oval. Slumps in 
unslable hillsides wifl carry with them. or bury below 
them. hou,ses and people. 

A great many film stars J"'r<hed on unstable ravine 
edges in the canyon systems of Los Angeles wilL Ut«! 
the cemclcries lhcrc, eventually sliM down lo join thcir 
unfortunate fellows in the canyon floors, wlth mud, 
cars, and cmbalmed or living film SIMs in one glorious 
muddy m.1ss. We should not !end our talents 10 crea ting 
;uch spectarular rolastrophes. but 10 the avoldanœ of 
obvious problems and by re-location beforc disasters 
occur. Local government oflen dellneates a reas of 
lnslabillly wherc building ls not permillcd due tO 
mudslides, fore, and earthquake. 

ln the dry hill scrublands of Califom.a and France, or 
on desert borders, intense fire upslope can gcnerat~ 
sullidenl heal 10 bake soils. When such fires occur in 
sl..,p, unmnsolidated shales and mudslones, the baked 
enrth (heated lo 6 cm deep) lo=s water-sealed slab 
surfaces (such hydrophobie crusts will no longer lo= 
crumb structure). 

Valleys in such areas can then ("Xpect catastrophic 
mud fl ow unloss ea rl y misty rains laU to restart 
vegetativt- growth~ and to that end the ashes can be 
sown down wilh oat. lupin, a.nd shrub seeds. but if 
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TABLE 1.2 
MASS MOVEMfNT Of SOILS 

SLIDE 

0 .. 

~0~ A. AVALANCHE 

.._0~"'<> B. lANDSLIDE 

&"" C. SLUMP 
lb\ 

~1§ O. DEBRIS FLOW 

E. EARTH FLOW 

F. MUDFLOW 

1. ROCKFALL 

2. ROCK SLIDE 

3. TALUS SHIFT 

4. ROCK CREEP 

5. SOIL CREEP 

6. FROST HEAVE 

FLOW Ouick clays (fine lake sediment) and quiok sands may liquily 
in eanhquakes and become colloids. 

HEAVE 

heavy rains lnll belore plants tnke hold, watcr ca n 
penetrate below the glazed surface, and mass move· 
ment (bulking) ol mud and glaze w!U then occur. The 
wall-ol-mud ellect, and the inevitable cascade 
downhill may weil block roads in any such mud-flood 
emergency, thrcatening resourt"eS ln the valleys. Mud 
nows are a leature ol unstable sediments in wet-<lry 
elima tes. 

Thus, the water run-ofl alter lire (as in Adelaide, 
Australia in 1984) can be catastrophic, and hot lires can 
have a Jong- term eflect on soils and soil loss. The 
combination ol fire in late summer, foUowed by a 
sudden autumn onset of rains is typical of Mediter· 
ranean lands, and ol devastated soils. For a designer 
(and town plannerl areas ol known soil lnstabllity 
should be avoided as seulement sites, and kept in 
permanent forest; most are designated on soil maps, or 
can be researched. 

9.5 
LEVELS AND LEVELLING 

l.evels are taken to ensure that spillways work, drains 
run. and houses sit leve! enough so that ooe can play at 
marbles without them ali lalling towanls one corner. 

There are tools of levellil\g, ol whlch the most and· 
ent and even the most reUable Js thal leve! assumed 
by the surface of water. One can al ways check a 
horizontal against the sea horiwn, or make sure a drain 
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or gutter works by using a little water to now down it. 
Even sophlsticated instruments llke the theodolite use a 
bubble leve! to set up the ba.se plate, and then to check 
the telescope against thi s with ils bubble before 
prl"Cfding with tilt or swh,el measures.. There are a f~· 
simplelevels thal can be handmade and are ol great use 
to farmers and homeowners; 

HOSE ("BUNYlP") LEVEL A hose leve! can be made 
from easlly- purchased materla ls, and is usclul to 
survey sorne metres or even kilometres of diversion 
drain, leve! a house site from corner to corner, or set a 
wall or splllway at a pre-determined le,.el . The 
~ru~terlals needed are (as put together as in Figure 9.6): 

• 20 m (65 feet) or so of clear plastic hosc, dlameter 
about 10 mm (1/2 inch). 

• 2 corks or stoppers that fit into the ends ol the clear 
plastic tube, each with a brcather holc. 

• 2 small cork balls thal lreely fit insidc the dear 
plastic tube below the corks (optional) 

• 2 stakes (2 m or 6.5 leet), marked with the 
measurement of your cholce (œntimetres or lnchesl; 
d.rcssmakcrs' tapes glued or screwed on to the stal<es 
serve this purpose. 

• 4 damps or tape 10 connect the clear hosc to the 
stakes. 

To prepare for use, uncork one end and lill the entine 
hose with water. Be sure al/ the bubbles arc out of the 
hose; this ls only certai.n with a complete! y clear hose. 

Pla<e both stakes together, tops Jevel, on a plece of 
lt'l>l'l concrete or wood. Keeplng the stakes t>trliM/, mark 
the water leveJ in the clear tubes by undamping and 



moving the measuring strips unUI the water leve! (or 
both cork floots) are at pr..,is<>ly the same measurement 
marked on the stalces. Recork the tubes. 

ln the field, one person walks past the other 
altemately, driving a stake every 6 or 15 m (20 or 50 
leet) to guide diggers or machine opera tors, and allow· 
ing for the rise (or laU) of drains by allowing one cork 
b<lll to be an inch orso Jower than the other at the next 
peg, moving the pole up or downhill to achicve this. 
The stalces must be kept vertical when measuring. 

1 crn in 5 m is 1:100 x 5 <quais 1;500 faU, ample for 
most diversion drains to carry rurH>ff to dams. Dead 
levet Unes can a.lso be run across landscape, and dam 
walls ch..,ked for Jevel or (If used for roadsl a gentle 
rise. 1 ...,.ntly saw a 12 km drain flo-..ing gently ali the 
way in sand at 1:2000. laid-in not by a skîlled surveyor 
but by two women hired for a week and trained in 30 
minutes on a hose level. 

THE I'LANE TABLE is a sturdy tripod whlch can 
hold a U-shaped piece of plastic tube or glass. corked 
and de-bubbled as for the hose J .. vel, except this can 
now be swivelled about to sight in ali dîrt>ctions (Figure 

r.~~. !>. 11 .,.. r~ o.bble,$ 
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z. J!<t""' ~ 6-ick. 

FIGURE 9.6 
'BUNYIP' HOSE lML 
Used by two people (&bout 15 m ap;~n) to P"9 out a conlllur ~ne 
IIOUnd a hill. 

FIGURE 9.8 
MEASURING FOR ACCURACY OF THE PLANE TABLE 
fwo slghts and two P"9S check on accuracy ol a lev•l. 

9.7.8). Laddng tubing. a bowl of water on which noats 
a pi..,. of palnted wood with two nails of equal length 
as "sights" will do (figure 9.7.A). 

Although Model 8 is self-Jevelling. il may be 
N'œSsaTJ' to tapin Ont> nail a bit on Mode! A by way of 
adjustment. 

To ch..,k a plane table, set up two marked stakes 
(with easily-vlslblc white masklng tape) a little up hill 
from the point you will stand at, driving the tops to 
levet using the table. 

Viewing the s takcs from position 8 with the plane 
table, check that the leve! shows new level marks (b) to 
be exactly the same distance (d) below the stake tops 
(measure this). One can then proceed to level. from 
position B. anythlng that can be staked, painted, or 
nicked by anoth~r person (Figu.,.., 9.8). 

This is a very handy across-valley Jevel to set in 
siphons. or to lind out where the outlet of a dam will 
send water by pipe and gravity flow, or to sec If a hill 
on which you want to place a tank at a distance is 
higher than your shower head at home. 

Levelling need only be done once if dont> right. li in 
real doubt. buy a dumpy leve! or theodolite, and read 
the instructions, or il wealthy and incompetent, hire a 
survcyor (whose real job is mapplng). Thousands of 
miles of drains have been surveyed, and Jevels set, by 
very simple tools. Plant> tables of various dtSigns are 
used by surveyors. but these usually indude a telescope 
lor long distance work. 

Ralph Long of Australia h•s devised a tractor
mounted leve! which he has successluly used to eut 

"· 

~D 

FIGURE 9.7 
THE Pl.AHE TABLE 
S.mpte water - can orve S>Qhts ac:ross valley$ or ovt1 long 
distances. 

----- --------
. '. . ~ .. 
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drains. using the tractor itsell as a check on levels. This 
IS a bubble level wlûclt can also be fiHed to any vehide 
on farms, and is called the Long lndinometer~ 
(PtnMC>~Iturt JqurnDl 122, 1985). 

THE • A • FRAME. This is m.>de from two wooden or 
metal legs, nailed or welded ftrmly together at the apex, 
and lixed about two-thirds down lheir iength by a 
welded or nailed and glued cross-piece. A piumb bob 
or welght hangs from a cord al the centre of the apex, 
and a mark is made on the cross-piece at the cord line. 
The "A" frame is then reversed, and another mark 
made where the cord touches the aoss-piece. The 
mid- point between the two marks is thal point where 
the cord hangs when the feet of the frame are level 
(Figure 9.9). 

ln use, a person swivels the frame about one leg. and 
sets in the second leg to the place where the cord hangs 
vertical. A peg is put in. temporarlly, to judge where to 
place the next leg. Many metres of drain have been set 
in using A frames, olten made on the spot from lumber, 
cord, and a weight for the plumb bob. 

9.6 
TYPES OF EARTHWORKS 

BANKS 
1t is cheaper to construct a bank tha.n to step or retain 
the carth, if the bank can be made stable. Wherever a 
four- way buckct {Bobcat or drott) or power shovel can 
be used to dish the bank, they will remain stable at 
greater slopes than a straight eut, as wc have frustrated 
soli slump by giving it the profile lt would achieve had 
11 slumped. Banks or cuts of more than 4 rn high need 
careful stabilisation. 

Unlike dam walls, cuts for roads are not normally 
compacted, nor do they necessarily have muclt pressure 
on them. The greatest cause of slump ls water flow 
through or over banks and the lie of strata in shaly 

FIGUREU 
THE A-FRAME LML 
About 2 m wlde: legs.,. revmed so tNt plumb 1one cuts 1Mr nw1< 
on crossbnm Used for centuries to lly Oort contoutS and dmns ot 
deslred $lope or llow rate. 
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AGURE 1.10 
ESSENTIALS Of WATER AND SOIL SLUMP CONTROL. 
Many melhods e.an be used to prevent stump lrom cuts above terraces 
or •oads: vegetation helps allthese systems. 

/11NIMISEO 

AGURE 9.13 
KICK-OOWN SYSTEMS ANO STEEP TER RACES 
llsing $1eep Slopes to assis! 1he mc"emont ol ncrtnents ond water. 



FIGURE 9.11 
BENCHES ON STEEP SLOPES 

ground. Ali normal soils wilh some clay and SIOn)' 
banks art' fairly stable, given that the angle of rest of 
these materials is pr<'Served. the banks cul somewhat 
concave~ and drainage fitted. ln severe slump ~treas, 
1'1!'-routing of roads or expensive drainage and concrete 
rt'taining walls may be last resorts, but figur~ 9.10 
shows the essentials of water and slump control; only 
some may be needed but aU can be uS('<!. 

BENCHING 

offer oood llaMSt and management aectSSto steep siOpe lorests. 
Trees stabllrse btnch areas. hQ, or $lope. 

A bench is a nat, near-contoured eut made in a slope. 
Very severe s lo pcs of 30-40° can be bench-cu t If a 
bulldozer can start on sale ground (ty pically, from a 
ridge of 20• or so). Benches are used to makc ro.1ds and 
housc sites, and ""' very useful in long-term forestry If 
a steep hill ls benched every 100 rn orso (figu..., 9.11). 
Benches greatly aid access, planting, and eventun lly 
harvest. Th<' first fast-growing trees to plant art' thosc 
on the lower (Joosc soi!) side of the benchcs; these can 
be nut or fruit trees, for harv<'St, or for seed crop. 

FIGURE 9.12 
BENCHES CUT INTO HILLSIDES ON CONTOUR 

Sma.U- holdm on very steep hillsides must work with 
the slo pes, or expend much energy on carrylng water 
and fertiliser. Orchard and mulch about poultry abot'<' 
garden is the easiest system. AU the better if the ridge 
or hill above that system is planted to mulch-producing 
trees such as Olsuarirra and pine, oak and beech. Thus, 
mulch and bedding is thrown down·hill as greenfecd 
and sced for chickens, and they kick-down to the 
lower fence where the gardener accepts the manured 
and shredded mu !ch for the essentia l (terraced) garden 

w lnt ibÇf Heft&S, 
"SVNA-0~,~~ 
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becb (Figure 9.13). 
Btnches can be fe-rllh~ed~ ripped. and sown to 

ll'gllmes or soft- lea\·od mulch plants. and penodically 
cul or grazed off. If eut, mulch can be raked to trces on 
either border. As benches on very steep slopcs will 
rarely be t ravelled up<>n. they can slope slightly o ut· 
w3rds to d rai n. Bcnchi ng should not necessorî ly 
continue across water runncls unless pipes, gabions, or 
culverts are fitted '" the watercours~s; small 
wate.rourses can be bndged. 

S.,nches are quickly made to a survey lîne peggod 
every 6 m (20 feet) or so followed by a buUdoter with 
b lade set to side-cast (angled). A run with a raised 
blade will shave back or slightly stop the uphill bank. ln 
stable soils, benches can slopc i11to the hill and so form 
swoics to infiitrate water for trees below the hench. 
Cross-walls can be made every 20-30 m 10 prevent 
guiler now. Such benches are not 50 much roilds as lree 
shelves, and are a blessong on steep country. A quiet 
traverse with a donkey or cart serves to distrlbute 
plants and fertiliser (Or mulch) and lo gather ln the 
crop. Narro w (l.S- 3.0 m) benches are qulckl y 
over-hung by trec crop, shaded, stab le. and accessible 
(figure 9.14). 

Wherever benches cro65 d rainage channels, pipes or 
rock-lined swales must be made 10 carry wate.r acro65, 
and these (and the.ir maintenance) are the greatesl 
long--tenn expense, 50 they need to be weil made and 
durable. 

Allhoug h the true finesse of earthworks îs besl en· 
trusted to the expericnced machinery d river. designers 
need to designate s tages. spoil areas. topsoll stores, 
bank slopes, and 50 on. Also, they must remember thal 
ît Î5 expensive for a bulldozer to travel far pushing a 
Joad before the blade to create banks (about 6-9 

To excwre A NIHAt..s 

AGUREt.14 
ROAD CUT ON MILO SLOPE; 
llenches or..uy assis! s1o9e access a~ and~ 
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machine iengths is maximum), and thal much faster 
and better work can be done cross-slo pe and downhill 
than upslopc by any machine but a bucket digger. 

Side-castlng is a different mott~r. and graders and 
bulldozers both ran bench ..ail> dfcctively for mile>, as 
no dirt i:. cMried but rather cast out to one sidc of the 
blade, which îs ANCLED to the din.-clion of travel to do 
so. Thu>, a great deal of time, fuel. money, and timber 
clln be saved if a sile is carefully peggod out l o suot Ilot 

ma(hmn Nlltd irr . Imagine yourself as a driver. and 
make Il as easy as possible to rot the • hapes you want 

On anythong but a simple job, two or more machines 
may be called for, as in preparing a house site and ils 
sewage li nes, or in digging and cnrting a day deposil. 
Bulldozers can loosen and pile up materia l but not lood 
it, hench but not trench, or at least not smaller thon the 
bladewidth 

TE.RRACINC 
Terraced lands, given a reserve of local green manures 
o r composts and adequate watcr, are potentially very 
stable productio n systems. Except ions to this arise 
whenwe: 

• Attempt to terrace in unstabie soils or sediments; 
• Rîsk hydrauUc pressures on hill slopes from im· 

pounded or infiltra led water; 
• Create terraces thal are unstable at the bund or 

wall faœ; 
• Extend terracing as annual crop over loo large a 

proportio n o f the landscapc. and so Jose leaf o r tree 
nu trient inputto crop; and 

• Make very large series of terraces in h igh rainfall 
aNas, so that run-off is conœntrated. 

Wilh a useful assessment of the above factors in 



mind, we can gain long-tenn production from short 
series of polycuhural tcrraces (wet and dry crops), 
whh stable bunds (either rock- walled or a t a t:3 slope). 
Trœs, on bunds and between, abovc, and below terrMc 
series, should form 40-60% of the total landscape plan. 
and both soils and installed water inlets and oullets 
should permit safe and rontrollable irrigation. 

The great benefits of t<':mlCCS are these: 
• Very easy crop access on slopes; 
• Easily contro ll cd and effecti ve irrigation pro· 

œdures; 
• Minimal soilloss duc to overland water flow. or to 

slope cultiva lion; and 
• A potentîal gam in silts or nutnents tn irrigation or 

run-<>ff waters and from leaf faU. 
As with dams. terracing is most effective where 

slopes are least, \'15 carth moved versus area of crOJr 
land de,·eloped bccomes impractical or ineffident ns 
slopes steepen. At about 30° slope, but preferably at 
10-18°, terraàng beromes worthwhile. 

Terrac:e construction always begins on the I0\'1o'e51 
tcrrace leve!, wlth the removal and stockpiling of 
topsoil over the whole arca of the lower terraces, and 
proc<'t'ds uphill as e.tch terrace is made, so thal the 
topsoil of the next highest levcl ls cleared on to the 
preceding lower terrace. Stockpiled soit at the lowest 
terraœ is finally carted or 1ifted to the last of the series 
uphîll (figure 9.15). 

Every terracc system is ideally designed to allow 
perennial bund and terrace wall plants, specificaHy for 
wall stabiUty and ,'\rteu mnmtrt t'fOl'· 

As for the ext·enl and series size in a terrace system.. it 
is wise lo limit both on th~ basis of: 

• Heavy rainfall (hence expected run-oiO in tropics; 
and 

• Expected rainfall harvest in arid a reas. wh~re total 
tcrrace areas should not exceed onc-twentieth of the 

FIGURE 9.15 
TERRACE SERIES 
Stable garoen terrac:n ot .. rth provtde ~ total orowlng su~ace. 

catchment harvested. and where perennîal or adapted 
crop (never water~emanding cropl should form the 
selecte<! species. 

Thus, ali terrace systems should aim to occupy no 
more than 30% of tropical or 5% of dryland areas. and 
in the tropics trec crop should be developed to main tain 
fertility of the terraœ areas. Water catchment a reas 
should be developed to do the same for arid areas, so 
thal run-<>ff bringsleaf muid\ to terraœd slopes. 

ln humld cool or tropical areas, wet terraces 00-20% 
of ail terrace areasl can be devoted to a lish- plant 
polyrultun>. glving yields of fish, shellfish, and water 
plant products. Yields of protein from water cultures 
can exœed ali land- base<! systems if managed at the 
same levels of husbandry and G>re. 

Wherev-. p<.'Ople occupy t'<'ry sttrp s ites (slopes of 20" 
or more), especlally in areas of high rainfall. li is 
preferable 10 abandon broad term<.ing for a series or 4-6 
na.rrow production terraces, e-ach series carcfully 
drained to s pill excess rain down permanently 
vegetated slopes (figure 9.121. 

Thus, by ridging the terrace tips, mulching paths, and 
staggering pa th spills in short series. we can gct the 
advantages of terrace on quite s teep slopes wilhout 
risking erosion and soilloss. Needless to say. mnchines 
are inappropriatc for such construction, and steep slope 
terraàng oi this nature is al ways hand-alt. 

9.7 
EARTH CONSTRUCfS 

Where,·-. earth lS dug. banks are raised. There is a great 
concentration on the holes, and far Jess on the mounds, 
so that "spoil" in mining becomes a pollutant. This 
need not be the case, providing topsoil is first removed 

MAl</MUI-\ Sl.ofE 
~TWfEN TUMCE6 
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and then retumed to cover the spoil, in stages or as a 
wholejob. 

just as land can be hollowed out, so roads and banks 
can be raised above marsh or flood levels, and to de
RI'<'t wlnds, noise, or water. Banks raised by machines 
can serve the following purposes: 

1. Sh~ltcr for houses and fields; 
2. Plant sites for windbreaks (on the crown of the 

bank and in ils Jœl; 
3. Walls of houses o r sto rage ba ms; 
4. Containments for large inflammable Ouids, and 

flreproofing; 
S. Noise defil'<'tors and absorbers. e. g . at airports 

and along highways; 
6. Tracks and plant sites in marshes and on day soils 

subject to Rooding; 
1. Patterns to defil'<'t and di=t wind and water to 

storages or energy systems; 
8. Flood o r tide control systems (polders and levees); 
9. Rail ways and road grade adjustment; 
10. Earth ramps and stands; and 
11. Earth walls or "ha ha" fen<es. 

Thèse are further elaborated as below: 
1. SHELTER FOR HOUSES AND AELOS. Either in 

Oatlands or on high exposed sites, an earth cresœnt 
bowed into the cold winds is the fastest way to create 
shelter and warmth on its lee side. Even a few blade 
sidecasts run along a field boundary provides cover for 
hedgerow and windbreak spccies and may act as a 

/ 
1 

/ 
/ 

, __ 
AGUREI.11 
RAISEO BANK BESIOE HOUSE 
ln areos ot ~~avy rains. bouse sites must be cartlulty designed to 

downllil-llow. 
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swale for root water collection. High banks of 2~.5 m 
(9-12 feet) close behind house sites, whether excavated 
or raised, create instant shelter over t.he OC'C'Upied site, 
s heJtl'r which may be furthe.r reinforced with trees 
(figu.re 9.16). 

This is a long term and considerable heat energy 
saving in cold climates, and a shading or cooling wind 
dirl'<'tor in warm dimates. Figure 9.17 shows an actual 
ground design lor a Ratla.nd site with cold southwest, 
hot northwest, and cooling northeast winds, ali 
controlled by one earthbank and the pond formed by 
the excavation. 

2. PLANT SITES FOR WINOBREAKS. low sid~ 
casts heap up topsoil, create shelter, and catch or delay 
run-off, as weil as reduce .-competition for a year or 
two. ali good reasons to sidecast for long windbreak 
sequences, and in wetter ground to cstablish wiUows, 
poplars, and tamarisk above water- logged g.round 
(Figure 9.18). 

3. HOUSE OR BARN WALLS. Unrcalised by most 
architects and home builders, machines cxist which can 
raise and compact a complete house or bam wall in a 
moml.ng's work. AU we need to add is floor and roof 
(another two da ys workl to be in a long- term, fireproof, 
s ilent, energy-ronserving and s heltered house. This 
technique is suited to open-space situations, cheap 
ba ms and large outbuildings. As the walls are raised, a 
smallcr tractor and roller can compact them. Almost 
any carth will do, providing the compacted rest angle is 
watched. This technique is not suitcd to sands unless 
wall corners are bagged (stabilise<! with soaked bags 

,i'~). 
FIGURE 1.17 
RAISEO BANK AROUNO HOUSE: 
thos structuro modifies severa~ extemal <limallC lactO<S. and ad1ioYes 
pnvaey 



FIGUREI.11 
BANKS FOR WIND BREAK ASSISTANCE. 
Sllentr. ftoocl-proofing,ltrt-prootlng, noose reducllon, and d11inage 
adtustrnenl 

Il lied with cement and sand or sandy soil). Figure 9.19. 
4. CONTAINMENTS. Whether for inflammable 

fluids or as llre-proofing, and espedally effective 
against radiant heat, earth walls can sunound tanks. 
Above-ground wildllre radiation refuges in bushland 
are earth-<overed and may be built off forested roads 
and near isolated bush hou ses. 

' FIGURE 9.19 
EARTH-COMPACTED WALL CONSTRUCTION 
Using .-m wthrncMng oqu-. a hoose or bam ot tM l)1)e 
ea11 be compleled in about three NY$ 

FIGUREUO 
EARTHBANKS AND ISLANDS IN MARSHES; 
$0'N11ustlul structure$ in and a!OIIfld water prO'Iide many ndles tor 
pllnts. -. and people 

5 . NOISE DEFLECTORS OR ABSORBERS. Traffic 
noises are effecdvt>ly blocked from housing by earth 
walls, and plants on these banks decrease noxious fume 
effects. Deflectlon of noise ls effective for long wave
length noise on! y. 

6. TRACKS AND I'LANT SITES IN MARSHES. 
Earthbanks, islands, and mounds ln marshes give 
multiple opportunities to access and place trees and 
structures. Mounds in ponds isolate useful but ram· 
pagious species such as thom y blackbenies and runner 
bamboo, wh ile banks aUow foot or vehide access across 
and into m.1rshes to place and service duck nest boxes, 
to harvest fruit and vine, and to attend to fish ponds 
(figure 9.20). 

The raising of a bank in marsh is an interesting 
operation; the best tool is a very llght "swamp" tractor 
with wide tyres or !racks, and a swivel bucket (an 
excava tor). This unit. perhaps using "mats" in very soft 
or silty ground, can dig and raise an earth bank where 
the ground is too soft for the operator to walk. 
Equipment can be Ught for the flrst crossing. the aim 

-
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being mostly to tluow up a broad earth mound to dry 
out, so thal a sale transit o f heavier equipment can be 
made at a later date and a substantial bank raised for a 
road-bed or plantlng. Il is easi~r. of course, and Jess 
harmful, to first ra ise banks, and then crea te a marsh by 
building a low berm. Natural marshes nee<! protection 
for their unique values and for waterfowl. 

"Mats• are three bulky wooden gratings, macle of 10 
an by IS an (4 inch x 6 inch) timbers, which the bucket 
machine stands on. At each move the machine itself 
recovers one from behind and places il a head. Once the 
first mound is built, larger excavator machines can 
reach out to dig deep channels and build high banks of 
great solidity, or the sm.alle.- mound can be levelled by 
light tractor for foot traffic. Draglines are not really an 
alternative in m ou nd- bu ilcling, and in tlmberecl 
swamps are impractical. 

7. WIND AND WATER DEFLECTION. Figure 9.21 
illustntes a design based on okler Afghan mills of a 
sadd le or ridge wind tunnel for mill power. Systems 
for water d iversion are discussed ln Chapter Il . 

8. FLOOD AND TIDE CONTROL (polders a nd 
levees). Well- maintained earth banks are the only 
protection of houses and villages ln flood plains and 
below tlde levet. They are, in effect, reverse dams, the 
lnhabitants living lnside and the waters contai ned 
outside. Mounds can be built as flood refuge !&lands in 
many deltaic areas, containing storage barns and 
refuges ln fields subject to periodk flooding. dangerous 
to people or animais. C.useways of earth are olten used 
to acœss low mounds or islands near shore. Bangladesh 
and other deltaic areu nee<! wooded refuge mounds 
just for the survival of people. 

Such mounds can also be made in firt-pront sites. 
where vi llages and houses are sale in lakes or on 
moated Islands. Penlnsulas should be induded ln dam 
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construction for this purpose by designers (figun 9.22). 
9 . RAIL, CANAL, AND ROAD GRADES. These 

common banks and cuttlngs are ail well- known to ali o f 
us. 

10. EAR11i RAMPS AND STANDS. Earth ramps and 
stands are of great use for atleast these reasons: 

• To unload trucks from the side o r back (heavy 
objects and wheeled vehicles); 

• To load cattle to trucks, at various levels; 
• To unload hay or baies into the upper floors of a 

barn for use at lower levels; and 
• To load and unload boats into water. 

Once built, they are permanent in use, and sometimes 
a whole district can use the faàtities of one loading
unload ing ramp. The loading face itself must be 
stabilised with stone, concrete, or beams (Figure 9.23). 

11. EARTH WALLSOR "HA HA" PENCES. The "ha 
ha" is a below-grade ditch, which acts as a lenœ. Il is 
used ln dassical vista gardons where views are to be 
unlnterrupted, and ln zoos for direct viewlng of large 
and potentially dangerous animais. Il ls also a defence 
for villagers against stock where the resourœs do not 
allow wire fences, but labour or a machine c.n be 
obtained. Il is essentially a deep pit, dry or wet. with 
one steep wall faced by stone (figurt 9.24). lt can be 
scaled ' " sizc for the specics excluded . 

The same machines thal build roads will also bulld 
wetlands, swales, and small dams suited to wildfire 
control and wildlife. Underpasses and guide fences 
allow migratlng wildlife to cross road and rail ways 
without accidents. 

Roadsides can be an area for the preservation of 
bunchgrasses, sagebrushes, rangeland and meadow 
plants, and remnant forests along their way, with 
pull-over areas and vegetation maps, geologîcal 
features, and archaeological o r fossll remalns clearly 

AGUREt.21 
RIDGE WINO TUNNEL FOR Mill POWER 
Walls or trencllU on hiii101)S 'stet<' wlnd to m~IS and are dur1ble 
systems. 



indlcate!d. Such planning must prece!de actual con
stnaction. 

We pour kilometres of black bitumen surfaœ, but fail 
to lay under it pipes for heat pumps that would heat 
the towns through which the road passes, and we fa il to 
harvest and store road run~ff for local irrigation and 
wctlands . Ali thi s will change on ly when weil-

FIGURE 9.22 
POLDERS AND LEVEES 

FIGURE9.23 
EARTH RAMPS AND STANDS 
Clleall w ponnanent ramps etl$llrt - toacl.,., ·-
01)11;111011$ 

intentione!d people govern the spending of public 
monies, or when road engineers are trained in penna· 
culture, and look upon roads as a community resourœ! 

9.8 
MOVING OF THE EARTH 

People have al ways moved earth: to reach water in dry 
river beds, to mine pigments for the-ir deroration .. to 
excavatc food as bulbs. gi'\Jbs, or fungi, and to bury 
their faeœs or theit dead. The archetypol tool is the 
digging stick, which gets food of greater variety and 
more nutrition tha.n the spear. The basic hoe, .a.ke, and 
shovel exbt toda y in most cultures. 

Hand tools have moved most of the earth we see 
today shaped into mountain rice tcrraces. There are 
sorne very useful and cooperative ways to dlg. effective 
in makl.ng miles of low irrigation banks or unloading 
gravels. The two-person shovel ls useful here, one 
digglng in. the other pulling over ln a ~w motion 
(Figure 9.26). Try it, and be surprised at how rhythm 
and coope<ation will move mountains. Sing a little tune 
to pass the lime and get the rhythm: 

Dowa among the dead men 
Let me Ue .... etc. 

Howevcr, the exigencies of eduration have meant 
that designers and architects have scldom been 
personally invo lved in earth movl ng. A brief 
description and nomencla ture of machinery and 
modern tools is not only needed but essential to earth 
design. given that when we move eanh we should do 
so for permanent and beneficiai ends. We can 
revolutionise eroded and arid landscapes by 
commendng the process with tools and consolida ting it 
wllh Ille forms, espec:iaUy trees. 

EARTHMOVINC MACHINES 
just as there are hand tools suited to particular ways of 

FIGURf1.24 
'1iA4iA" FENCE 
Mudlute<lln MUS wlltro 110$1 W "'" lenang os UOMI&able or -
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RGURE 9.25 
DESIGN FOR ROAO ENHANCEMENT 
BloiOillcal planners can make many producliv1! accessories 10 
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roall'ways: roads can provide energy ~elrts and connrvatioo 
planMgs. 



dlggmg. so there an- large machines suited to special 
landscape tasks. Any of these can be supplanted by 
human labour where 1t ls plentiful. The basic 
earth-moving attachments are these: 

• BLADE (can be mounted on almost any vehiclc, or 
towed); indudes "V" blades or del vers. 

• BUCKET (for lifting and Joading loose material); 
narrow and toolhed for hard ground, or of special 
sltapes for drains. 

• BUCKET CHAIN (for foundations, pipelines, 
narrow deep ditches, underwater dredging). 

• SCOOP (can be horse or bullock- drawn, or 
articulated on an hydraullc or telesropic arm). 

• RIPPER (for breaklng up compacted soils); usually 
towed or rear-mounted on lractors. 

• DEL VER (for one-pass drains; often mounted on a 
grader, or towed on a frame behind a bulldoU>r). 

• SPINNER (rear- mounted on a special tractor); a 
fast-revolving dise of about 2-3 m diameter with 
peripheral buckets. 

• BORERS AND DRILLS (holes, renees, explosives, 
pipes, wells, bores, and the like) 

• JET PUMPS (to pump out siJt and sand in wet 
places). 

As weil as lhese, lhere are explosives, which are of 
special use in marshes and swamps, and sorne special
ised tools for rock and swamp worlc. for mines, and for 
massive tunneUing. 

Our concem here, however, is for the common tools 
of landscaping and water storage or water channeling. 
Each has appropriate uses, although most can do 
something of wltat the olhers do. To lake them one at a 
time: 

The BJade Maçhines 
The blade earthmovers are the machines for Jevelling 
and benchlng or terradng. a.nd ideaUy they should be 
able to lift (and drop), angle, and tilt. They can be 
mounted forward (bulldozer), in the centre (grader) or 
at the rear (wheel tractors, for Jcvelling). TIIted, the 
blade can make shallow V ditches, or put crowns on 
roads. Angled, it spills earth to one side as steerlng 
walls, or makes long shallow drains. 

Blades are ideal for levelling house sites, for terraces, 
for benches on hillside, for side-cutting roads, and for 
pushing up earth walls. Even a smaU tractor (17-25 
h.p.), patiently worked, can make very large dams and 
terraces at Jess fuel cost (but greater lime cost) titan a 
bulldozer, while large bulldozers a re the most 
economlcal of tlme. They can work difficult, steep, or 
stony sites and move very large objects such as 
bouldcrs. 

The bulldozer is a blade machine, mainly for pushing 
and planmg eart!L lt is of greatest use in roading and 
for dams. lt is an excellent machint' to put up, roll solid, 
and spread earth, to dig large shatlow holes, mov~ 
small hills, and bench. The bladc TILTS for road crown 
stopes and ANGLES for casting aslde windrows of 
earth; it a iso LJFfS to spread and release loads. and 
DROPS to delve out drains and dltches. 

Angled blades are used in long runs to cast earth out 
rontlnuously to one side (ealled sidi'-CaStingl. TIIted 
blades are used to rut channels or to bench slopes, and 
lift is used mainly for piling up or levelling Joads. 
Blades are normaliy forward- mounted for sight and 
control reasons, but on that special road machine, the 
GRADER, the blade is mid- mounted to give even 
spreading. and on small farm or wheeled tractors are 
olten rear- mounted. Sorne small blades rotate about 
lheir axis (180" swh•el}. The grader can be used to make 
long drains, of shallow angle; these are miscalled spoon 
drains. but are rifectively more angled titan spooned in 
section. 

Thus, for ail normal bench work, a bulldozer is 
useful, and for long Rat road or levelllng runs a grader 
is bettcr. A SCRAPER is a large, sclf-filling bucket or 
land dredge whlch can both fiJI and empty itself to 
plane off or dig out large areas. Ali large machines can 
now be laser--guided to accurately Jevel and grade 
fields at a pre-set slope. Lasers can also automatlcaliy 
work the hydraulics to lift and drop earth, but land 
forrnlng is mainly restricted to large nattish irrigation 
areas or dvil works, and ls norrnally contracte<! out to 
specialists wlth large machines. 

The Four- Way Bucket 
This machine (sometimes called a drottl combines ali 
four motions of lift, dig, push, and pull, and is a 
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c. 

AGUREI.27 
LARGE MACHINES; 
On many mactunes. b~. lfiOII. and liflblades enable ..:CUilllt wol1< on 
roads and d111ns. A soleclion or blades and systems are Shown· A· 
grader. 8 • detver, C • sponner, 0 • bulldo,.r. 
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flGURE 9.21 
BUCKET MACHINES 

-' 

[) 

a variety olland-shaplng operations can be carried out by 
lhese machines. 
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brldgmg and unovcrsal machine between blade and 
bucket typ<>S. lt is U$ually fltted to a bulldozer body, 
and IS an ~•cellent landscaping machine. lt diffcrs from 
sorne bucket m.1chines in that il cannot <u•rry/ the blade 
separately from the bod\• of the mach me, nor can an v of 
the above blade machines. 1t is sometimes calléd a 
clamshell bucket because it can dose on Joads of earth, 
or delicatcly pick up large stones, sh.we a curve in 
emb.1nkments, o r !ilia tnrck wilh soli. 

A small w heeled machine, the llobcat, is an e<cellenl 
flnlshlng tool or used alone for light work or for 
ma king swales in Zones 2 and 3. 

~ 
These can be simple and flxt'd or complex and 
swivelled; the former are often fitted to wheeled 
tractors as LOAD INC BUCKETS of great use in 
quarrics, nurseries, and anywhere loose material needs 
to be picked up and loaded to tnrcks at heights up to 4 
m . They can lifl and tip, but not swlvcl sldeways. 

A very usdul tool fo r drains, and as a tool in 
marshes. is the SWIVEL or SCOOP BUCK ET machines, 
which can scoop out, swivel around. and deposit loads. 
Sorne of these machines can dig wells to 9 rn (30 feet) 
using hydraulic extension arms. and ali can dig 
sharp-edged pits or drains for special uses. They can 
normally reach out 6-10 rn (2~32 ft'et), and (standing 
on dry land) take silt from canals or ponds. To reach out 
much further, there are two tools, lhe DRAGLINE, a 
glant fishing rod or crane whlch casts out a loose o r 
traclor-tcthered bucket dredge up to 18 to 24 rn (60 to 
80 feet) and hauls il in full. and a two-tractor dragline, 
where one lractor hauls an endless rope with a bucket 
across greater distances t.han the crane dragline. 

SCOOPS are often used behind horses or oxen to 
excavate sm.11l ponds or dean out ponds of silt. Unless 
fitted with a rear spill~oor or chain lipper, they are 
'·ery hard work to tip by hand aJonc, and tire one out 
qukkly. 

A spc<:lal tool of great effidency in natlands and on 
low slopes is the SPINNER, a large wheel with small 
periphcral buckets spun al high SJX'Cd, which throw oui 
the earth as small dods a considerable dislanœ. They 
are much used in Holland 10 drain polders, and are the 
most economical and speedy machines for flatland 
(shallow) drains. The spinner is one tool thal distnl>utes 
the spoil as small dods as it travels; tht're are therefore 
no banks beside spinner drains. 

A special TRENCH DIGCER is a chain-bucket sys
Jem which continuously digs narrow trenches for 
pipe-laylng or to insu la te loundatlons. Commerdally, it 
is ca lied a 1Jitch-Witch®" or "Trench-Wcnch~·. 

.Wi ers and Drms 
These are hand or me<:hanical post-hole d iggers suiled 
to most soUs. Other uses are in tree and tuber plan ting, 
although care must be taken not Jo compact soils or to 
create water-mled holes in day. The prime use is for 
posts and fencing at present. Aug~ have a Umited lift 
and are used to (normally) 2 m (6 feel) or so depth, 
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wht.•nta~ drilb which have extension tubes can operate 
to great depths. The borings are rcmo,•ed by liquïd 
flushrng or arc simply compacted and tube-lined. 
Purcly hydraulic drills work to great depths, and bores 
and hydraulic nozzles are olten combined. 

Sorne of the larges! vertical and horizontal earth holes 
(mines and qua naiS) were once hand-cut by primitive 
tools, and wells to 30 or even 60 rn (1()()..200 feet) a re 
stiJl hand dug thmughout the world. Spc<:lal large-bore 
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augers 10 1 m (3 feet) are used al mines, and mosl carry 
exlenslons to make a 2 m wide shafl . Very large 
pneumalk blowers are cran~mounled to remove loose 
materials, and are often locally made as al the Coober 
Pedy opal mines in Australia. l..arge-bore drills there 
are called Caldwells after lhe inventor and are used for 
underground housing. excavalion, shafts, and tunnels 
up IO 1.5 m (5 feel) diameter. 

Exp!osiyn 
Explosives a.re of most use to assis! auger holes in hard 
ground, 10 make holes in olherwise unstable ground 
such as marshes, or to loosen rock in quarries. \Vith the 
advenl of the swamp tractor, marsh blastlng is less 
common, but the basic ease and eHectiveness of 
explosives should not be overlooked where they can 
solve some otherwise in tractable problems. 

Nilroglycerine (cellulose treated with acid, in 
g lycerine, absorbed into wood dust or clay earths) as 
gelig.nite, dynamile, or plastique ls an lnexpensive way 
lo solve some earth-moving problems. Even cheaper is 
the mix o( ammonium nitrate ferti1iser and dieseline 
known in the trade as "chickenshil" (nitrales have from 
andenl limes been galhered from manu res, around lhe 
soi! of loilel pits, or exlracled by was hing and 
evapora lion from guano). 

Old "redpe" books give dozens of relia ble recipes lor 
cheap explosives, and even cuslard powder, nour. or 
fac<>-powdcr will blow a room aparl, as will lhe fumes 
from ether or domestic gascs. 1 once worked as a 
scientifk glnssblower. and managcd to r(•movc aLI doors 
and windows from my room by allowing elher lo 
evaporait- from a bottlt>. EarliN, as tt baker in my 
lather's business, 1 created sorne Spt>elacular flashes 
using plain nour near open na mes. 

Today, we musl take a oourse 10 obtain a "powder 
monkct" œrtificate in ordeT to set our O\'~o•n explosives. 
or we should hire skilled people. Yesterday (pre
lerrorist), we simply made lhe 01uff up and let il go, 
wilh unpredictable results and olten loo much effect. 

Hydmullc lçts 
There are several ways in which the qulel bul powerful 
action of water jets assis! our endeavours. Firstly. a 
simple jel nouJe fixed inside a pipe and connected IO a 
garden lap may well serve lo drill a waler bore (a water 
spear) in a few minures or hours in sand.s. gravels. or 
deep soUs. Secondly. an old hose-pipe faslened lo a 
sharpened pile or post and connecled 10 a hose will 
serve to sink jetty pilings in sill or sand in very !iUle 
ti me. 

A jet pump (commerdally available) will remove silt, 
sediment, mulch, and even large grave! from a dam, 
and deposit these behind a ret.1ining wall as rich 1erraœ 
soil, whilc the water flows back 10 the dam. l..asUy, jets 
fired al loose sediment washes down gravels. sands, 
and soils lor mining. as terraces, or ro remove bnd slips 
from roads and fields. Quite precise control of such 
action is a<"hievabl.,. 

Hydraulic no~zles. "drills", and jel pumps ar" ali 

made by industry 10 serve these purposes. and also 10 
sleer deep drills in boreholes to Spt>elflc locations 
underground when lapping oil, lhermal energy. or for 
venling mines and caves. Again (as wilh explosives) it 
is enough 10 know the range of uses, keep them in 
mind, and 10 gel good advice if the need arises. 
lnadvertent jet drilling has a powerlul pu.lling action, 
and jet pumps with their motors, rails. or platforms can 
be dragg<>d below waler o r across lhe ground If one is 
lelt unallended. Occasionally, a garden hose will bury 
ilself in sandy soils in this way and so be losl. 

Powerlul air jets now take gravels from mines in 
much lhe sa me way. and a whole series of lurbines and 
powNful pistons opera1e from pressure applied by 
water, air, or oil (the science is applied hydraulics, or 
pneu ma lies). A jet plus a cutting drill wdl cool the a.rea 
and rcmove waste, in one operation. 

Finjsb jng 
Rakes and roUers are lhe lools for linishing excavated 
earlh; lhe former to fine Jevei, the !auer 10 compact. 
CompacUon is only necessary where traille o r water 
retention is intended, but whe~ it is nt!<'es.sary may 
need 10 be accompanied by water sprinkling in dry 
conditions. Care must be laken 10 compact only 15-30 
cm (6-12 onches) of soilrhoroughly al a lime. Even very 
heavy machines can seldom compaCI depths grealer 
lhan 38 cm (15 inches), and impact or hand compaction 
is effeclive for less lhan hall thal deplh. Il is neœssary 
lo slrictly adhere 10 lhis carelul rompaclion lor da.ms 
and house foundalions. Modern compacling machines 
ohen vibratc, using a pncumatic or mcchanical 
CCC(tntrk weight to impact and shakc soil as it is 
comp.l<led. 

9.9 
EARTH RESO URCES 

Whcnevcr carlh is moved, it seldom reveals a uniform 
romposllion; in fact .• most excavation revcals materials 
already sorled by nature, and of specifie use. To mix 
them up is lo set back lhe dock a lcw tho usand yea.rs, 
and lhe supervising designer or property uwner will do 
welllo lollow every exca\'aiOr (animal or lechnological) 
and pulaside the lollowing: 

TOPSOIL Topsoil is the oflen dark, 1'001-filled living 
surface of the earth. lt is to be carefully stripped off, 
pi led as ide, and la ter retumed over olher malerial onlo 
banks, ovcr padi o r fields, and even below waler in 
ponds. Topsoil can be very lhin and rare, and is usually 
no more lhan 6-18 cm deep. Where deeper, il can be 
spread on poorer soiis to help lhem prod uce, o r 
pocketed for trees in poor soi! a reas. 

PEATS. Excavalion in marshes, bogs, or lowlands 
may reveal 1-9 m (3-30 feetl o( seml-rompacted librous 
piani malerial Most can be slockpiled, otherwise 0.6 m 
(2 feet) or so rctumed to the surfaœ as for lopsoil The 
peal stockptle is mosl ' 'aluable lor munng wilh sands 
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an<! loams for making even more topsoil. lt can also be 
used as a fine growing medium in nurseries. as an 
insulator in buildings, and on! y ln despcration as a fuel. 
lor tl\ose who bum peat are near the base ol life on 
earth; the next step is into barrens and rocks. PeaUands 
throughout the world now urgently need preservation 
as threatened habitats ol unique vegetation. 

l'cal preserves timber, animais, and such unexpected 
treasure-troves as hoa.rds ol acorns and lirkins of beech 
butter from the forests whi~h preccded the bogs. A 
whole archaeology may very well lie in peal, and t.he 
pollen record may reveal past history. At tl\e base ol 
Irish bogs the Fir Bolg (the little people), their axes, 
bridges. butter, and forest life are weil preserved. They 
and their lorests were banished, as il by magic. by the 
7ù•thll dr O..rum (the Children ol Diana) who now dig 
the peat. Diana was displaced in tum by Mary, mother 
ol Cod. But all are mixed in the peat and the tongue of 
lreland . 

CLAY. Good clay is very useful stufl; a depth of it can 
extend 0.3-6 m (1-20 lect). This rcsource can be 
stockpiled, and preferably covered wilh plastic sheets. 
8oth dr!ed and baked brick can be made of il, dams and 
ponds sealed, and pots shaped and Il red. Sorne types of 
clay make good cricket pilch..,, and other types make 
fine porœlain or spedal lillers and insulators. Fireday 
ls 58-75~ silica, 25-36\t alumma, 0.25-2~ iron oxide; 
silica bri~ks 95% silica, no alumina, and <2% of lime. 

SAND. Clean, il may make grinding powder or silica 
chips, or il ycllowish have enough calcium to counter 
acidity. Il fine and black, il may be of use in casting 
nlctals or as a materiaJ for a black-sand solar collector. 
Il white. it rcnectslightlike snow and can renect heat to 
houses and waUs. Fat sand (containlng sorne clay <20%) 
makes ovcns and mortar; sharp sand (or mostly silica) 
makes glass and cernent, or C'an be mixed with peal to 
grow trees or other plants tn nursenes (the best use). 
Sieved sand gives special sizes lor special use as a gril 
or polish in mortars and grinders. 

CRAVEI.S. Heaped up. it makes good roads, drains, 
and soit sun-bathing patches much better than lawns 
(no green stains). Angular, grave! makes good concrete, 
and smooth, good water lillers or enzyme columns. Il is 
a mulch lor trees, as is cindcr and crushed pumice. 19 
mm- size angular g)'llvels are the best for heal stores, 
whcre air from solar attics or glasshouses is blown into 
a heat store wall or tank filled wtth such gravcls. Heat 
stoves can be placed under noors to heat grave! beds. 

SHINCLE. Shingle is good under gravels on roads, 
for drains. and roarse lillers. Il is an excellent mulch for 
condensing water in deserts or dry places, a refuge for 
snolls and decomposers, a fllter bed lor swimming 
pools nt; nnturtl, and so on. 

SI.ATE. Floors, tablets, and billlard tables arc of slate, 
as are rools. Any rock thal c.m be split can be utilised 
lor walls and houses, roof areas, garden paths, and 
noor tiles. 

BOULDER. Boulders can be used as a coarse mulch, 
wlldlile refuge, and waJling and windbreak material 
wl\och gains and radia tes heat. Sorne boulders are very 
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good as pounders, others exœllent mortar and pesUes, 
weights, anchan, an<! ballast in boats. 

To me atleast, a bulldozer or exC"avator is a sourœ of 
information. and the making of a pond ls a rare chanœ 
to explore, cxplain, and store u~lul information and 
material relating to the site. On • complex site (old 
vo1cano, shoreline, swamp, or descr't pediment), one 
can conlirm or deny theories on formation, geology. 
and geolog.ical history. Best ol ail, experience on many 
sites gives a predictive capacity on similar sites, and 
more confidence in finding the rlght sites for ponds, 
excavated houses, silos or silage pits, and in finding 
more earth resourœs. AU this, and just lor a carefuJ look 
at ae1ual operation. lt would not be uncommon for 
excavation to pay for itself on any one of the factors 
listed, and for yourself or your client to benefit long 
alter the water storage is bullt, from materials put 
carefully aside during ex~avation. Il you are wise, you 
ttcvtr lt'tl l!< Ilot site when earth is being moved; it is very 
cxpenslve to br!ng machines back lor fine touches, to 
ad just the work, or tosort out mixed materials. 

TRACKS ANOSICNS 
like the snow and windblown sand, newly moved 
earth and puddled days neveal to the observer a section 
of earth life, and makes an imprint of those secretive 
and noctumal birds and mammals on site, from beeUes 
to elephants, mke to plovers. Alter rain, il is a good 
lime to lake a notebook and observe the lootprints. 
scrapes, and tracks of any site whcrc carth was freshly 
movt'<l. A list ol species obtained this way adds to basic 
information resources and may warn or troubles in 
store from ground foragers. Many cryptic animais 
a void traps, but can be detected by thcir trac.ks. 

The earth hides a great vanety ol life lorm.s, from 
secreuve Jarne and worm- hke legless !izards to 
redolent fungi revealed only on the surface by their 
garlic-likc scent or fruiting bodies. Mice, gophers, and 
larger mammals leave tunnels, nests, and lood stores 
underground, and ali these and o ther secrets, such as 
the exlent of root penetration and spread, can be re· 
vcaled lor our analysis. 

SHARDS AND FOSSILS 
Under the earth, almost everywhere. he the mute 
storles of pr!or life. These l\ave more !essons lor us tl\an 
do luturologiS1s, who alter aU can only look lorward by 
looking back first (or they would nol know which way 
is forward). The camps ol our anccstors are revealed in 
soils by shells, tools, shards, ashes, bones (and can be so 
dated). Buried trees give growth rings to tell the story 
of oldcr elima te, air quality, and to accu ra tel y date their 
own bur!al. Pottery shards may encode astronomical or 
technological data, and bones revea.l past diseases and 
wan As the Canges River today bears its children's 
bodies, their dothes, adomments, and possessions to 
seo. to race blindly over the continental shelf to the ooze 
below, and as we carelessly drop broken pottery on the 



ground, so ln the lar luture other prople (or other 
minds) may want to know about us, how we tived and 
perhaps when and why we djed. Today's disposai plis 
may weil become tomorrow·s mines. They are 
ourselves ln past cycles. an expression ol life preserved 
lor our eduation and gWdanœ. 
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Chapter 10 

THE HUMID TROPICS 

10.1 
INTRODUCTION 

The subsets of climatic zones included in this chapter 
spedficaUy exclude arid tropîcs. which are included in 
Chapter 11. together with cold arid areas. As plants and 
techniques do not split off neatly into climatic a reas. the 
following three chapters should be read in total for any 
one site. A subt-ropical site, for instance, can have quite 
severe frosts. cold winds, torrential summrr rains, and 
7-9 months of drought, so thal it needs the strategies, 
earthworks, and spec:ies suited to temperate, arid, and 
tropical humid cllmatic regimes. However, it is tn1e thal 
solls and climatic characteristics do dicta te the specifie 
broad design responses. 

Sorne special topics of the humid tropics a.re those of 
soils, mu lch sources, planning for polycultures, and 
appropriate house construction, ea.ch of which is given 
a section. 

ln the wet tropics, heat and high rainfall would leach 
most mobile nutrients from soils, except for the biomass 
of the great variety of plants, which contain 80-90% of 
the available nu trients. Humus is an essential soil 
fraction, and humus creation must be given 
considerable emphasis as prerequisite to sustainability. 

lnappropriate stra tegies are those of bare-soil 
cultivation, or intensive clearing and burning in short 
cycles Oess than 8 years orso) for cropping. Appropri
a te strategies involve complex and muiH-storied plant 
systems designed to yield basic staples, create mulch, 
and preserve soil nutrients. 

)ames Fox in Hnrvest of tl.r Pnlm (1977), lias been one 
of the few who have analysed the social changes and 
Joss of self-reliance following the abandonment of 
andent and balanced palm polycultures in lndonesia. 
Ancient tropical civilisations have been noted (or thei.r 
stability, indicating thal sustainable land use patterns 
are an essential prerequisite for social harmony. 

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
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Na tions (FAO) admits to failu re in transfe rring 
mechanised monocultural sustems (barely sustainable 
in ternperate moist areas) to fragile African or tropical 
soils. lt is a wonder that this was tried at ali in modern 
times; the clearing and cultîvation o f tropical soils has 
for decades proved d isastrous, and most ecologists 
would have predicted this failure by the early 1950·s. 

Complex perennia l fodder and food systems are 
known to be stable, but are not as yet part of the 
officially funded agricultures from such sou.rces as the 
World Bank. Deserts present even more fragile systems 
and need greater skills to stabilise and manage. The 
most inappropriate advisor is an ag·riculturalist trained 
in "modem" tNhniques. What is needed is continuous~ 
local educa tion of experienced people and a lateral 
transfer of their evolved s kills. Emphas is in such 
education should range from an analysis of health and 
environmental problems to practical solutions~ with 
sophisticated plant/animal/ technological assemblies 
adapted to local food preferences, nutritional needs, 
and cultural requirements. 

Romantic literature on the .. easy .. tropical llfe leaves 
out the skin cancers, rodent ulcers, dengue fever, fila ria, 
malaria, chronic bowe] and s kin disease. and the 
consta nt battle wit h rampant growth that is an 
everyday experience at Latitudes 0-25°. Thal, and the 
pythons, ticks, termites, rain, mou ld, and lethargy 
caused by heat exhaustion. With the increasing loss of 
atmospheric ozone, it is folly for fai r or red-haired 
Europeans to expose bare skin to the tropical sun-a 
cause of skin cancer in Australia and .. haole rot"' (a form 
of fun gal bleaching of the skin) in Hawaii. 

Humid heat induces a lethargy compounded by 
chronic illness in many populations. Watel'-bome and 
mosquito-transmitted diseases are almost impossible to 
totally control, given the aerial resevoirs of water 
d eveloped by palms and bromeliads. ln hou ses, 
induced cross-ventilation and careful constroction for 
mosquito control are essenlials~ as are plant systems 



based on a tree-spedes polyculture; the two combine 
very well to reduœ d1matic extremes. 

We can largely emulate the tropical forests them· 
selves in our garden systems, establi.shing a dominant 
series of legumes, palms and useful trees with a com· 
plex understory and grou nd layer of useful herbaceous 
and legu.minous food and fodder plants; vines and ep
Iphytes can complex this situation as it evolves. ln the 
wet-dry tropics, more open palm polycultures are 
appropriate; the excesscs of heat, light and ra in are best 
modified by an open canopy of palm (ronds and the 
fem-like leaves of trec legumes. 

10.2 
CUMA TIC TYPES 

<Based on Trewartha, 1954) 

WETTROPICS 
These are the river basins and wet coast's from Lati
tudes 0-25•. Major localities are the Amazon and Congo 
basins, Central America, Sri Lanka, Malaya, Borneo 
coasts, and New Gulnea. This elima te covers about 10% 
of the earth's surface (5% of the human population). Jt 
is heavily occupied only where terraced alkaline 
volcanic soils enable sustained culHvation (Java). lt 
contains remnant tribes of hunter-gatherers (often 
pygmoid) in remaining forests, and is rapid ly being 
ruined by over-exploitation of forests, mining and 
extensive cattle rearing. mostly developed by large 
corporations. Hence. there is a rece.nt tendency for 
catastrophic wildfires to develop in logged a.reas such 
as Borneo. and lor soils to be leached to low fertility, or 
eroded to ferricrete or silcrete subsoils. 

The sun is mostly overhead, with temperature flue· 
tuating little at about 21-J2•C (7()..9()•FJ. Humidity is 

FIGURE 10.1 
STRUCTURE OF A WET TROPICAL FOREST 
Dense plantino is possible, and beneficiai near villages: species 
assemblîes ate slmplified on the b~scale. lBYels in natural foresls 
are also indicated (aner Moore. NBw Sclentlst, 2118186). 
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constantly high, frost unknown. Rainfall is from 
152-328 cm (60-129 mches), with rain most days and 
frequent thunderstorms (75 to 150/yearl, usually 
towards evening or Jate aftemoon. 

The landscape features perennia1 streams, deeply 
weathered and rotten rock over bedrock <regolith), and 
rounded hills. There is rapid water run-oH and 
evapora tion, wîth swamps confined to c:oasts and 
lowlands. Rivers usually have flood- plains and 
extensive alluvial plains and deltaic deposits. Access 
i.n.land is often by ri vers and tributa.ries. 

The vegetation is luxurious, best developed as 
broadleaf rainforest with lianas and epiphytes, very 
much mixed as to species-up to 800 tree spedes per 
square kilometre. The shaded floor of the forest con
tains little growth and has subdued light. Mangroves 
are extensive on appropria te coastal and estuarine sites. 
Growth is rapid, uninterrupted and continuous. lnsects 
and birds are plentiful and varied . Mos t fauna is 
noctumal and arboreal, and there are abundant fish and 
aquatic spedes. Ground grazers are rare and large herd 
species do not occur. 

About 85% of nutrients are held in plants or animais, 
so the soils themselves are infertile especially if 
clear-cultivated, tending to erode and leach to i.nsoluble 
oxides of iron and alumin_iu_m. Only tenaces. 
flood-plains and new vokanos keep sorne soi! fertility 
replenished or held if land is cultivated. 

Staple cullivated foods are plantain and banana, 
cassava,. yams. coconut. corn. taro. paddy rice, ducks. 
pigs, poultry, and fish. Trade and plantation crops are 
spices, copra, palm oil, cacao, rubber, banana, manilla 
hemp, rare hardwoods, balsa, tropical nuls, chide, and 
drug plants. 

Housing is usually raised, steep roofed, thatched, 
with permeable walls, and screened. Health problems 
relate to sewage disposai, insect vectors, and skin fungi. 

Design essentials are for: 
• Hygenic faeces disposai. 
• Clean water sources. 
• lntegrated and benign insect control techniques. 
• Gradua.! replacement of ground crops by trees. 
• Preservation of natural stands of trees. 
• Development of river versus road traffic. 
• Evolution of na tura! products . 
• N<>-<lig (mulch) techniques on root crops. 
• Domestic fora gers for snail and msect pests. 
• Appropriate medicinal plants. 

WET - DRY TROPICS 
These adjoin the wet tropîcs but are poleward of them. 
They lake up about 15% of earth's surface from lati· 
tudes o•-25•, unbalanced in favour of the southern 
hemisphere. The Campos, Llanos, Gran Chaco areas of 
South America, parts of Central America, encîrcling the 
Congo basin, and many central Pacifie islands (Hawaii) 
are ail wet-dry tropical areas, most now developed to 
grazîng. 

Winter, the low-sun period, is the dry time, when 
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clear skies and intense sunlight lake day temperatures 
to 38°C (J()O•F) or more. Humidity is low, and strong 
dessicating winds may blow. Summer, the high-sun 
period, is like the wet tropics, but episodic flooding is 
more common and natural erosion therefore greater. 
There are no frosts, and temperatures range 2 1- 27•C 
(70-80•F) m the wet season, 32-38"C (90-100"F) in dry 
season. Rainfall is 25-152 cm (1().6() inchesl, decreasmg 
towards desert margins. Windward inland slopes and 
coastal mountains may receive excessive rain to 1016 
cm (400 inches), but ra in is erra tic and least predictable 
towards the desert margins. Rain shadows evolve on 
leeslopes or in the lee of mountains. 

The landscape is of intermittent streams, sorne wadis 
and flood plains, karst Oimestone) areas with sinkholes, 
cenotes, and absence of surface water (Yucatan, 
Mexico). Hills are rounded, but guily erosion can 
develop rapidly on slopes. Extensive inland swamps 
may develop in flooded areas, and lakes in rifts are 
common (Africa). Rivers often have dangerous bar· 
ways of sllt and sand due to active erosion sequences. 

These regions contain the vast savannah grasslands 
of the tropics, with thom-bush and flat-topped Acacia 
trees (Africa), evolving to steppe grassland on plateaus, 
with baobabs and dry-deciduous trees. Grasses reach 
1-6 rn (4-20 feet) ln the wet season, and are often bumt 
off. African areas contain enormous numbers of herd 
species: zebra, gnu, antelope, and therefore large 
carnivores . Arbore~d specïes occur only within tree 
islands and the gallery forests of valleys. There are 
termites. ostrich, rhea, locust, and large numbers of 
reptile specîes and insects. 

Soils are generally more ferti le and alkaline than the 
wet tropics, especially where they are less leached by 
rain towards the deserts. Cultivated land is still at risk 
from erratic rain and erosion, leaching, and wind 
effects. Due to overgrazing and tire, erosion may ex tend 
the desert into these areas, or into dry- su mmer 
subtropics. Serious soil erosion results from short~term 
shifting cultivation (less than 15 years fallow period). 

Staples are corn, millet, wheat, beans, potatoes, 
cucutbits, peanuts, cattle and goats, sheep, and game 
products. Herding of low-yield large herds is a major 
erosion hazard. Plantation crops are sugar, cotton, 
peanuts, pineapple, sisal Exports are cattle and sheep 
products, and hard woods from gallery forests. 

Houses ând granaries are generally mud or pise with 
thatch. 

Design essentials are for: 
• Small domestic water storage and reticulation. 
• Hedgerow against winds. 
• ln-<rop tree legumes such as Acacia albidn. 
• lmproved stock varieties and stock management. 
• Natural herding system of local herd species. 
• Mulch use of grasses. 
• lncreased tree crop of high forage va.lue. 
• Decreased tire frequency. 
• Tree stands for fuel and structural timber. 
• No-tillage (eut and mulchl grain techniques. 
• low bunds for water retention. 



• Chisel plow and sod-<leedlng techniques. 
• Creater rolianœ o n in-village tree crop near wells 

and ponds. 
• Reclamation of eroded lands using pion~r spec:ies. 
• Keyline teduùques of flood control. 
• Soalcage pits and impoundment of run-off by low 

bunds or swales a<ross slopes. 
• Tree forage and tall grass hand- fcd to domestic 

stock . 
• The use of manures in gardens. 
• The development of domestic fuelwood systems 

near villages. 

MONSOON TROPICS 
These are really a sub-type of wet-<lry tropks, but in· 
fluenced by nearby continental land masses and 
oceanic winds onshore. They are coniined to the lndo
Thailand region, northern Australia , East java, Timor, 
southern New Cuinea, and extend Latitude o• to 35• 
nort.h in lndia. Despite only about 3-1~ of the world"s 
land surface, monsoon areas contain large human 
populations. 

La te summer heating of the continen ts causes 
onshore sea winds and (with luck) heavy rains. The dry 
(winter) season reverses winds from cool interio~ to 
roasts, givlng a cool period not experienœd in the wet
dry tropics (temperatum: 13-2t•C-55"-700FJ. Tem· 
peratures rise, and dry hot winds develop (to over 
JS•C-t00°F) in spring, wlth heat increasing until the 
onset of the monsoon . About 60% of the rain falls in 
summer, but ra in is erra tic and varies from 10'2- 1016 cm 
(40-400 in<hes), depending on topogtaphy and distance 
from the coast. Floods and droughts are equally 
unpredictable, bu t common. Most activities are 
determined by the monsoon raln (transport, fish ing, 
farrning). 

Tropical forests onœ clothed the hill slopes and river 
plains, and grasslands extended towards deserts as 
savannah. Population prcs.sure, deforestation, and 
marginal agrkulture has devasta ted this ecology in 
lndia. Dry-<ledduous bro.1dleaves are rommon, teak 
and bamboo once extensive. Tree canopy ls Jess dense 
than in wet tropics, so that dense understory is also 
developed. Mangroves occupy river mouths and low 
coasts. Large native animais are now rare in the lndian 
sub-<ontinent, but reptile Ille ls abundant, as are ferai 
or native d~r. buffalo, and primates. Monsoon Ausralia 
is better vegetated, with scattered eucalypt and Acacia 
trees, riverine forests, and very low human populations 
to date. Large marsupials, ferai buffalo, and marsh 
waterfowl arc abondant. 

Soils are lateritic, o lten very hard in the d ry scason, 
and of low nutrient status. Sorne are crack ing clays. 
Housing is often mud-pole structures, thatched, 
steep-roofed, with wide eavcs and good drainage lor 
wet period. 

Design csscntials are slrnllar to those of the wet-<lry 
tropics. 

10.3 
TROPICAL SOILS 

Special problcms arise with tropical soils, in that exœpt 
in areas of recent vukanism such as lndonesîa, soils are 
old (not renewed by glaciation) and deeply leached. 
Most of the silica a.nd calcium is in Jow supply. ln <lays, 
aluminium ions substitutE' lor sorne silk;. lons, giving 
soi! partides a net negative charge. Espec:ially in the 
oxldk lcaolinitic soils (common in weathered volcanics) 
only kaolin ela ys and oxides of iron-aluminium remain. 
ln these soils, the marge or cation ex<hange rapacity 
(CEC) of the soils is afft'<ltd by pH. Once c leared, the 
humic partlclt'S lea<h out to about 30% of prior levels, 
and inlertility appears in such crops as banana and 
sugar cane. There are a few ways to resto"' the soirs 
ability to hold nutrients (Wayne Ralph, "Managing 
Sorne Tropiral Soils" in R11ra/ Rtstarch No. 117, pp. 
15-16): 

• Restore humus with green <rop. and cspedally 
perennials su ch as l.ruœtna and ~legumes genera li y 
Any cultivation !oses humus as <arbon d ioxide, so try 
to grow plants with intem-op. 

• Now, add sma/1 quantitics of superphosphate at 
frequent lntervals so thal p lants <an take il up bcfo re 
leaching. Il possible, add fine crushed basait, a scatter 
of cement powder, and use shredded bamboo o r rane 
mul<hes lor silica and calaum. ln<rease pH with lime 
after trees and green crop are growing weil. 

• Whatever is added or available as fertiliser, give as 
a light spread ali yeor at 6-u .... k ÎO!Itroals, un til plants are 
weil grown. If at ail possible, substitute perennial lor 
a Muai crop, and nrou practiœ frequent cultivation. 

Basait, cement powder, coral, and bamboo mukh 
supply essential nutrients and increase soi! pH, hence 
lncrease the negative charge on soi! particles and the.ir 
ability to hold calcium, sodium, phosphates against 
leaching. 

C~e. o 

+ 

FIGURE 10.2 
TROPICAL CLAYS 
Callon exchanoe capacity (CEC) and Ionie bonds on soli particles 
change with pH as dlagrammed. 
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On coral cays. the ca lcium- rich sands bind to 
pho~phate to form insoluble calcium tri-phosphate, so 
that a sort of cement (plnti, or calcrete) forms. This may 
be naturally evotved from the g uano of scabirds, but 
superphosphate rapidly for~ the plntiu by its greater 
solubitity. ln calcium rich tropical soils, fine rock 
phosphate yields more stowty and is therefore more 
likely to provide long-lerm benefits. A return of crop 
wastes as mulch is also essentîal. \. .. 1hkh can rrduce pH 
in coral s.lnds (pH 8-9) to a levet nearer to pt-t 6.5 o r 7, 
which is suitable for gctrdens. 

ln fresh volcank areas, or areas \vith volcanic dust 
deposits, soils are sufficienlly rich to sustaîn intensive 
agricu.lture without such aids. but constant cropping 
will exhaust even lhese soils. 

There a.re many excellent tropical soils such as the 
alkaline volcanic soils of lndonesia, which support rich 
terrace and palm polyculture systems, and many 
tropical high-island soils where dolomite tops, or lo~ 
a mosaic with, recent volcan.ics. Apart from testing for 
minor clements, the addition a of mulch- manure mix 
crea tes excellent gardens on such soUs, and plants show 
only minor nitrogen defidences. These deficiencies can 
be elimina led by legume intercrop and manu res. 

ln the long term we must rely on tree and ground 
legumes to keep up soit health in the tropics. 
Destructive approaches (now very weil demonstrated) 
combine forest clearing, bare- soil croppi ng, and 
careless water run-off management to make desolate 
baked clays, brick- like and hostile, out of once-rich 
tropical lorests. We have (as yel) no ca tegories of 
"crimes against nature·, but these will prove, in the 
future, to be sorne of the worst. 

DEEP GRANlTlC SANDS 
ln soils over rotted granites, such as are lound on the 
high islands of the lndian Ocean, the De<:can in lndia, 
and where granites are left as inselbergs (domed hillsl . 

.. . 

TREE CROP IN LOOSE GRANITlC SAN OS 
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a p«uliar problem arises în that open~ coarsc, granitic 
sands, often very de•p, will not retain mulch beyond 
one growing season. TheJ<> are two approaches to these 
fr~raining and Jow-nutrient soils: 

Broadscale 
Palms, Albhûa spp .. I11gn spp., Aœciu spp., a general 
planting of adapted leguminous IIWS, and other n.ttive 
vegetation will establish a light canopy of leaves if 
small amounts of nutrient a re added at regula r 
intervats. Palms planted in mulch-lilled pits will then 
cstablish a high crown covcr, and the detritus from 
legumes can be used to establish more valuable frui t 
t-rees, always retaining a complete root U)t'b of legumes. 
Palm trunks are ideal trellis for vanilla and passionfruit 
crop. Niches and defts in the granite mass itsell will 
hold pockets of soi! and mulch for valuable trees, and 
vines will establish there to cover the granite s labs$ 
which maintain heat and ri pen crop effective! y. 

li is the myceUal web of the pioneer legume roots 
which enables us to maintain the benefit of applied 
nutrients. to reduce water use. and to establîsh fruitîng 
trees (mango. cashew, p<>m<>granate, persimmon, citrus, 
tamarind, lychee, custard apple, avocado) in s uch 
sparse and drought-prone soils. Drainage is, of course, 
excellent, and decp-rooting trees thrive. Palms suited to 
these sites are date, coconut dou_m, and Bornssus pal ms. 

Gardens 
li is effective to excava te long trenches in the loose sand 
(1 - 2 m wide, 1- 1.5 m deep), to tay in a sheet- plastic 
base (upturned at one end only) or to tine the trench 
thick.ly with cardboard. paper. carpet, and leal and then 
to backfill with sandy loam. The deep sea led layer 
holds water and leached mukh, and household waste 
water can be led into lhese trenches to provide root 
wate.r and nutrients. 

Otherwise, we can build log-boxes above ground 
levet, carpet the box base with plastic or thick paper, 



and (ill wilh humuS-sal\d mixes for g reen crop and 
vegetables, top-mukhing as needed. l arge domestîc 
water tanks, gleyed ponds, solid granite dams, and 
underg.round plastic-lined cistems bacl<-filled with 
sand will hold water. 

5011. UFE IN THE TROPICS AND SUS-TROPICS 
Termites~ ants, .1nd sorne worms are the obvious soil 
mèSOfauna of many arid and humid subtropical areas. 
8oth ants and termites are very active in the transport 
of rotted rock and subsoîl to the surface, in opening up 
ga llerics for th e Infiltration of water, a nd in the 
br<'akdown of woody and leafy plant material. Sontc 
spedes cr<'Me large mounds, others build underground 
compost heaps for fungal culture, and ali are active 
burrowers and bullders. 

Term.ites may have a decisive role in the dynamic and 
delicate balance between the erosion of surface .oil and 
the œplacement of the soi! by subsoil and rotted rock 
particlt'S. They œrtainly have an im.ponant role in plant 
suCŒSSion and dlStnbution in .savannah a reas. or whcre 
tennite and ani mounds are the only weU~rained or 
elevated sites in a landscape subject to lloods, or where 
impermeable ela ys underüe thin peats (usually with 
add anaerobie soîls). ln these situations the spoil heaps 
present an ideal site- for pioneer vegetation or adapted 
crop plantlng. 

Harris (1971) records that both the lcaf-eu tter .tnt '" 
South America and termite mounds in Uganda asslst 
for<'St spr<'ad or establish islands of taller vegetation in 
g rasslnnds o n lhcir mou.nds o r colonies. 1 have also 
observed this in the granite country in Hyderabod, 
lndia, and on add peatla.nds in Tasmania. Such mounds 
protect soUs from firo, waterlogging. and poor aeration. 
l n humid areas. sorne such sequenct> as tall gr.ust~ 
(PmniS<'Ium, Emgrosti$) are followed by shrubs such as 
castor oil bean, Prosopis, and thom y legumes. Finally, an 
und~rstory and forest may develop from larger trecs 
such as tamarind, Vr/a, S..pium, or palms dominant. 

Thus. wt r.ln start this process or a modesl version or 
it by seeding into termite or ant mounds using similar 
species; even low ant-heaps may present a site for 
ground rover piont-ers in g rasslands. Harris records 
crops such os sisal, cotton, and tobacco deliberatcly 

...... -. . 
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GAROENING lN COARSE GRANITIC SANOS 
Gt1YW3ltl ..._ p;pes ilong plasbc-lined trenehts .rrigalt radtd. 
mulcfttd gardens ln œarse granllic sands. • • • • • 

cultivated on large mounds in grasslands. Palms and 
co((ee can have much of their outer bark r<'moved by 
wrmites •vithout sulfering Joss of production. Termites 
may greatly assis! the primary breal<down of logs, 
co.>rse stems. and hand leal material used as mulch in 
plantations of coffee. tca, or ba nanas. 

1t lS a matter of spedfying (by OO..,rvation and local 
report) which uselul crops or trees ar\! leh alone on 
mounds. which are attacked but remain productive~ 
and "•hich actuaUy benefit by ol.SSO('Ïation with <-' local 
termite or ant species. Planting in .1nt or termite 
mounds is n particular example or niche gatdening 
wldely applicable to the tropic5. 1 hnve successfully 
gcrmlnatcd daikon radish in ant hc11ps in grds:;lands ilS 

part of a changeover tocrop production. 
A nt and termite mounds present a rich dcposlt of c.ll· 

c-ium and potash, beUer aeration o( S<Jil. and a (aster 
infillration of water to release minerais from bUCh rocks 
as SJ•nites~ which notiœably rot or erode raMer whcn 
buried in a ~infiJtration soi1 t"nvironm~nl. 

SOURŒSOF HUMUS FOR TROPICAl 5011.5 
A> humus in the soi! pm•~des a good CEC, we must 
look to the provision of such humus as a prionty. Sorne 
sou~ a~ 

• logs and branches of t rees. These ore sometimes 
rotted in wet terraces or piled up (lS rou}Jh mulch 
,,round new trec planlings. Palm w;bt~b nrc oftcn 
plcntiful. 

• DetritUS from StandS O( bamboo. pinCS, ÛISWirtllll$. 

• A~1uat·ic weed mats and emergent watcr wccds, 
• Crop wast es and manu res. houschold wa~tes. 
• Hedgerow, forage, and specially- grown mulch 

plants. 
• Green mulch and gmund cover. 

l.ogs and Branches (Rougb Mu !ch! 
The rnp•d breakdown of wood under the rombmed in· 
nuenœ of rnin, beat, termites and fungi means th.>t we 
can lever whole logs together, or in line cross-.;Iope to 
act as planting sites. This technique is most useful on 
"''"'cl.> y soils, eroded areas, and isolated atolls (using 
th~ trunks of old palm trees). 

ln Hawaii, a traditional st<atcgy is to rot the logs of 

. · . 
.. - . . . . 
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the kukui trec (Aieurilts molucccllsis) ln the shallow 
water of taro terraces. As logs rot, an edible fungi 
appears which ls taken off as crop. The rcmaining log ls 
then crushed and spread in the taro terr-ace. Leaves and 
branches of kukui and other forest trees were gathered 
for the sa me purpose (terrare mulchl. 

Marjorie Spears, in Queensland , Australia, has 
sucœssfully built temporary roughwood terraces across 
a deforested s lope using rejected logs, and created a 
romplex and rich garden based on this strategy and 
gree.n legume mulet\. Logs are available from palms, 
althwgh fast-growing oo:rcio spedes can be previously 
close-planted lor this purpose (Figure 10.5). 

Pttritus 
Severa! plant species (most palms, bamboo thickets, 
CAsuorirt4, and many Acacia species) provide silica-rich 
mulch, as do grain and nul husks and residues from 
ropra operations. This can be applied as shredded or 
chopped mulch to crop or to the b.1se of newly- planted 
trees. The slilca is released for growth, and has the 
secondary dfect, in alkaline island soils, of reducing pH 
(from 8.5 to 6.51n my trials on coral islands). 

Of particulor value are the fronds and spathes of 
palms, shredded or whole, and the stems and spathes 
of bamboo. 8oth have essential structural uses, and 
larger stands ran be used to produre mulch. 

AquaticWmfs 
Floaling aquatirs, includ ing the water-fern Azolln 
(severa! specles), the water-letture (Pistio), water 
hyacinth <Eiclrornrn), and algal mats or fern fronds, plus 
1'\>eds and rushes gathered from ditches, are ••relient 
crop mulch. Azoli4r has large! y replaced kukui (Aitllrilts) 
as a taro mulch in Hawaii. Pislia has lx'<'n successfully 
used in Africa, and water hyacinth in many ar-eas. 

FIGURE 10.5 
LOG BARRI ERS ON SlOPES (Marjorie Spears) 
Loos cross-slope hold mulch until tree-llnes establlsh: loos rot 
quldcly but muleh is renewtd annualty by baNna dumps. 

2.56 

Az.olla and algae suc:h as A11olraeno (one species of 
which "nests- in the glutlnous sacs in Azollo) provlde 
nitrogen. ln the dry-wei tropks, shallow Oood-water 
bunds colloct or produre these plants, which can be 
gathered as rolls of dry material when the water dries 
out in the wlnter penod, thus providing garden mulch 
in abundanœ from temporarily impounded water. john 
Selman of Cooktown (Australia) has used algal rolls in 
this way for his garden plants. 

Crop Wastes and Manun:s 
The husks of corn, kitrhen wastes (including bones), 
and human and animal manures are invaluable tJopical 
garden mukhes and nutrients, and most need only 
burial near tree roots or ln growing mounds for safe 
disposai. Cardboard and newspaper, where available, 
are valuable grass-suppressing weed mukht-s, and a 
cover of nut husks rompletes the job. ln the Seychelles, 
cinna.mon leaves and branches from pollarded stumps 
are conside11.'<i an excellent mulch for vegetable crop; 
and the bark is a valuable spire. 

Hedgerow and Mukh Plants 
Ali hedgerow (Hibiscus, Cns11ari11n, banna grass, palms, 
l<>guminous trees surh as C/iriâdia. Jlarcia and Prosopis) 
are almost continuai mulch sources. The legumes 
providc in-crop shcltcr (see latcr section on avenue 
cropplng). Lower garden wondbreak, especially 
lemongrass (Cymbopogo" cilral11s) a nd comfrcy 
(Symplrytrrrrr oflicillalt) are as useful in preventing 
kikuyu grass intrusion as they are for repetitive rut1lng 
for mulch in the V<>getable garden. Many people now 
use both these species as a rombined kikuyu bamcr 
and mulch crop (Figure 10.6). 



Green Ma oum and Ground Covcrs 
ln and a round gard ens and ~. soft herbaceous plants 
such as nasturtium, comlrey, marigolds, tobacco plants, 
and the tops of mature taro plants and other Aro<t~~t not 
only suppress grass, but provide a constant source of 
"slash" mu lch . Even more valuable a re such soft 
legumes as ~bania, vetch, Haifa clover, cowpea, lablab 
bean, soya beon. CNsmodium, Suratro, and C•ntrosenUJ. 
Thes e can be slashed or (in wet-dry tropics) 
interplanted with grains to give a nitrogenous ground 
cover, aidlng ln the suppression of grasses. l..ablab dies 
down just before grains ri pen in the wlnter dry season. 

Thus, a combination of growing and gathering mulch 
enables us to crea te a rkh humus for gard ens over da ys 
or sands, in loose volank dnder, on a ·a lava, and in 
loose coral atoll sands. Each of these situations can 
successlully produœ mulch .. 

Sorne dlfficult mulch such as hilriscus, !Jmtana, and 
weeds whlch tend to resprout from cuttings or seed if 
mulched (severa! grasses and hedge species) can be 
routed to gardens via poultry or caUle pens (where 
seeds are rernoved and foliage eaten). They can also be 
shredded for anaerobl< digestion in biogas plants, 
bagged in large plastic baies exposee! to the sun (where 
they "cook" to a weed-free silage), or simply bundled 
and immersed to rot in covered water plts. ln lact, some 
such re-routing is ideal for the primary proœssing of 
plant wastes thal promise to infest gardens If un· 
treated. Pigs eliminate or eat the nut-8rasses, rhizomes, 
bulbs, and sedges thal resprout lrom compost. 

AU else failing. even a plastic sheet mulch has ex· 
œllent effects on row crop, prevenling rain splash and 
nutrient leaching. and at the same Ume condensing 
groundwater at night. Il does not, however, add to the 
humus content of soils, nor to the cation capadty of soil 
structure, and may even relea.se unwnnted chemicals ta 
the soil. 

The value of surface mulch in weed suppression is a 
major factor in lowering garden work. For this reason. 
any mulch should be thickly applied 2(}-25 cm (6-20 
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TAllE 10.1 
CROP YIELDS UNDER SELECTED MULCHES 

MULCHES Maize Cowpea Soyabean Cassava 

Aice husks 3.7 1.1 0.8 28.3' 

Pennesetum 3.3 1.2 1.4 14.2 
S1raw 

Elephant grass 3.3 0.9 1.3 16.6 

Milt.l straw 3.6 2.1 1.5 15.5 
(Panicum) 

Legume wastes 4.3 1.0 1.1 15.5 

Sawdust 3.7 0.9 1.9 20.5 

Sare ground 3.0 0.6 0.6 16.4 

'Heavy yields are emphasized. 
(Aher B. N. Okigboand R. Lai, Residue mulches and 
llgriculture.) 

inrhes) deep whcn first <'Stablishing home gardens. 
Later mulch can be derived from green herbage and 
borders or windbreaks. 

B. N. Okigbo and R. Lai in Rtsidut Mulchts •nd 
llgrlsilvicultu"' (International Conference on Ecological 
Agriculture. Montreal, 1978), ln mapping strategies to 
cope with increasing land pressures, found that 
no-tillage systems maintained or gained yields for 
malze in Nigeria, and increased yields from mulched 
crop lor cowpea, soya bean and cassa va. 

1 have selected out some natural mulches from the 
more extensive original table gh•en. Mulch trials are 
compared wilh bare ground Con the last line of Table 
10.1) 

Maize had a marked positive responsc to legume 
straws or waterplant (Pislia) mulch, whilc the legumes 
themsclves responded weil to grass and sawdust 
mukh, and cassava to bolh legume and grain husk 
wast es. 

AGURE 10.6 
WEED BARRIER 
Gruses are ~plat bay by barrier plantiiiQ$: mulclled grasses can be 
planted out thal day il papor or cardbOard is used owr undug grasses. 

c:A~Rl>Et-.J 

,..14tcJceJ + pl.w.~ ~Ife ,j~ tNar kik~14 
IIEll~ ~elll~ GIN(;~ F/MT llt-
IIS>df c~~ ~C6 
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Although plllstic mulch has a good effcct on ali crops. 
it does not add humus to soUs, and is therefore not as 
appropriate to a remote village situation where soils 
must be built up from wastes and from mulch. 

However, every type of organic mulch increases 
ytelds. and we should th~refore use ali available 
materials lor soil restitution. Mulch provision is the 
cornerstone of tropical home gard<nS, and green mulch 
and trec legumes the essential accompaniment of main 
crops and tree crops-

Spedal mulches may be u.sed ln tropical areas. grown 
to provide N, P, K Oegurncs. romfrey, Pultall(tl), and to 
lncrease or decrease pH. Pine and legume mulch may 
benefit the growth of bromeliads (pH 4-5), buckwheat 
and nul hu.sks serve to raise the pH of garden soils, as 
do many bark mulches. 

For lire control, too, it pays to rake under bamboo 
and clu.mp canes. and re-route the leal mulch through 
animal beddlng or poultry st rawyards. Branches of 
legumes and forage trees may also be used in the same 
way. on thelr pa th to the garden. 

ln the rampant grasslands that replace fallen forests, 
there ls little else we can do than to strip-mow and 
mulch wh ile treeS 1'\~tablish. The timing of slashing is 
important, as seed-free mulch (ca lied second-rut grass) 
is best for placing around valuable crop. Seed-head 
mukh should not be placed in gardens or a reas where it 
might be a nuisance. Ali spedes of weeds and grasses 
give weed~free mulch when not in sced. Many uselul 
trce sp«ies provide leal mulch, and so are excellent 
nlso for interplnnting with crop. for cxamplc tamarisk 
in dry arca.s, Cnsunritras in sand. and l(!gumes in aU 
a reJ s. 

FIGURE 10.7 
MULCH IN GAADENS 
Htld by • log edçe. cotonut husl<s ond œarse !ronds or grasses 
~ mule!> lor hOme ganlel1$: Ortywater llr\oiiiOII IS Ideal 
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There is absolutely no excuse for bu ming any organic 
wastes in the tropics, as even larse logs quicldy rot 
under the onslaught of fungi, termites and be<!tle 
larvae. At the same lime, logs provlde cross-slope 
baniers against monsoon erosion, until new trees take 
hold. 

Ccxonut husks have a variety of uses, not the least of 
which is as muk h for a valued (rDp such as vanilla 
orchlds. Thcir one drawback is thot they hold small 
sections of watcr which will breed mosquitoes, but on 
many Islands they will also be avallable (with palm 
fronds) to shred to a first-class mulch of high potash 
value, to bum and steam to activated (tiller) charcoal, 
or to be u.sed as a solid fuel. Shredded bark and broken 
shells are Ideal muldi<'S for ginger,tumeric, and vines. 

1 have not found any crop or tree suited to the 
specifie locality that does not grow, producc, and thrive 
ln mulch, nor any widespread pest thal grossly affects a 
total polyculture yield. Ginger, taro, beans, bananas, 
palms, frui t trees, flowers. yams, swcet potato. melons, 
etc etc. have been trialed in thlck m ulches of s traw, 
fronds, nul husks, cardboard, and sawdust. A truck 
mulch almost totally eradicatcs kikuyu grass and other 
persistent grasses. ln the field situation, extensiv~ 
mukhing is often impractical, particularly if il is carted 
an hom oH the site. However, a pioneer crop of 
qu1ck-growing tree Aalci.fs, bananas, legumes such as 
lablab, deep-rooting comfrey, and a grove of bamboo 
and palms will provide continuous mukh for gardens 
and main crops, fruit trees and valued plants. 

Growl ng in cx ha usted or poor tropica l soils is 
possible, but the carly work of rehabilitation takes ha.rd 
work, seed, essential ferti liser resources, and a strategy 



of starling sma ll and expanding the system at the 
periphery. Dense planting or nucleus areas plus mulch 
is the key strategy. 

10.4 
EARTH-SHAPING IN THE TROPICS 

On levet grou nd or g<>ntle slopes (2-8°) in the wet-dry 
tropics, a series or large contour banks or swales hove 
an excellent soîl preservation effe<:t. Coupled with the 
graduai dcvclopmt:-nt ol a terrace, the retention ol 
wet-season watcr, and mulch-providing hedgcrow, this 
ensures a stable situation. Between the main hedg<>s, 
mulch hedgerow and borders can be developed in crop, 
or the terra<es can be Oooded seasonally for lrrigated 
crops (Figure 10.8). 

On very nat sites (Jess than 4•), a series or raised 
mounds or ridges can operatc to drain crops in very 
wet a~as, orto impound water for absorption in drier 
areas- Pits can also lw used only where rainfall is Jess 
than 76 cm (30 inches), or where soil drainage is good. 
Thus, cassava, yam, and cucurblts a re mounded in 

FIGURE 10.8 
BROAO CONTOUR BANKS EVOLVING TO TERRACES 
Stow erosion ot erop soils buQcJs u p tlellind tree-llanks to torm stable 
contour terr1ces. uees are permanent stablli:sefs. 

areas whcre drainage is a problem and rai niall intense, 
and pltted in dry areas or savannah-dry seasons. Plts 
rctain mulch and moisture, as they do in desert a reas. 

Almost every slope benefits from earth-shaping for 
soU conservation. Ha nd-made slope temœs need to lw 
narrower (to 3S-6.;; m-12-15 feet) than machine
made systems. 

C.1rden terraœs on Vf!ry steep humid slopes must lw 
kept narrow, and in sets of 6-8 downslope, otherwise 
instability may result. Borders can be kept vegetated 
with IJWS (Figure 10.11). 

Chusical wet rice and taro terrace hus water 
contlnuously led into the top tcrrace or the series, and 
each has a drain and sump to regulate water leve!. Fish 

MOVN0.S 

FIGURE 10.9 
MOU NOS, RIDGES. PITS 
Mounds Intruse yieJds of y;~ms; ndges of eassava M1CI swee1 potato; 
PliS for tafO. arrowroot. and mulel! grasses TerrJCes need suoh 
detailed .. nhworks. 
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may be grown in the deeps of such terraœs (Figure 
10. 12). 

ln stable clay or clay- loam soil>, terraœs not only 
hold and infiltrate water, but permit mulch application 
with minimalleaching !osses. Where no streams exist to 
(eed the terrace system, DRY TE.RRACE holds the soif 
against erosion in cropped areas. l.acking streams, a 
dccp mulch keeps terrace soils molst. Where a stream, 
or part of a stream, can be led to upper terraces, wet 
aop such as riec, taro# watcrcr(."SS, kangkong, and water 
chcstnuts (lndian or Chincse) can be cultivated in 
water-level controlled padi. This is the rich WET 
TERRA CE culture of Asia and Oœania. 

Essentials are: about one-hall to on.,...•thind of the total 
trrraced area should be devoted to mu/rh tru crop 
providing fodder for lh·estcxk or direct leaf and branch 
mulch to terraœs. ldeally, the upper one-d\ind of hills, 
the very steep s lopes of 30° or g reater, terrace 
slde-bonders, and the outer faœs and crowns of bunds 
(walls) should be planted to productive and mulch
producing tree and ground crop. This not only adds Jo 
the terraœ stability-many of which have existed in 
production for up to 5000 yeal'$, e.g. the wet terraœ cul· 
tures of the lfugao people of the Philippines-but will 
also provlde a local manurial-mulch crop for terraœ 
cultures. lnduded in such mulches are the crop wastes 
of the preœeding crop. 

FIGURE 10.11 
SETS OF NARROW TERRACES ON STEEP SLOPES; 
A Mrîes shoutd be limite<! to H at one place. loreste<l above and 
beiOW, and to the sides. for stabitlty; paths slope ahernately to spitl 
exœss rur>-off, and m muldle<l. Tvrice annualy path mulch is ~ne<l to 
upllillterraœ beds. 
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SD!!SWc Growing SituatiON on Iemces! Lands 
• Banks and bunds: the rlm of the terraces, and 

stepped bunds made for !nee crop. 
• Slope faces and waUs. 
• On trellis out from bunds. 
• ln and around dilches and drains. 
• On stecp (unterraced) slopes. 
• The nat area of the terrace itsclf. 

Dry Teaace Crop 5.pecies 
• Millet: summer or dry periods. 
• Ory land rice: spring-summer. 
• Barley, wheal, rye: winter and cool periods, spring 

wheat varieties, B111SSiaJs, fa v~ beans. 
• Amaranth: summer grains. spring greens. 
• Quinoa: summer grains. 
• Rape/mustard: winteroils a.nd oU seed. 
• Lentils, peas: inlercrop and nitrogen fixing grain 

legumes. 
• Grams and pulses: intercrop a.nd nit·rogen fixing. 

foddm 
• Iagasasle, banna grass, comfrey, l.tuCJJtna, crop 

wastes and straw. 

Gan! en Imam Near Homes 
• Banana, melons, chilies, peppel$, cucur· 

AGURE 10.10 
TERRACE SYSTEM 
Small garden torT1COS willl1:2.5 banlcs, pi1S d119 to absorb J3in, can 
be fuly plllnte<lto vegetable and h-us perennla1 crop. 



rbits, maize, beans, sugar Crlne, cultivated green-aop 
Brassial, edible ChtyS~JIIIhtmum, edible Hibiscus, roseUa, 
hors<lr~dish lrt'<' (Moringn), coronul, mango. 

Vine Crop Off Bund faœs 
• Cha yole, cucurbits, bcans, passionfrull, kiwifruil. 
• Bamboo on borders provide lrt'Uis malerial, as do 

rot-rt-sistant timbers. 

Mu !ch Crop and Eodders Aboyelo the Borders 
• Trte legume-s .. banna grass (Ptnuisr ttun), lemon· 

g.rass, Vetiver grass, romlrey. oomboo and palm !ronds, 
Alturitts spp., Cinnamouum spp. 

Slope Slability 
• Contour strips of Vc11ver grass. lemongrass, banna 

grass wilh tree legumes nol only replace contour ridges 
but lrap soil particles, and is a cheap way 10 "terrace", 
even on sleep slopcs. These slrips provide mulch for 
lrees and inlercrop (Figu"' 10.13). 

Ess!:nilals and Va dations on Jl:rrace Systems 
• Borders; and uphlll, sleep-slope, forest crop 

plan led and selecled lor mulch value and lod der, or: 
• Animal sheds (ducks, pigeon, poullry, pigs, bees) 

ove.r top tcrraces; manu re on a .. ,"iashdown"' syst(\m. 
• ln-crop mulches such as bea.ns, AwlhJ, clovers. 
• Slaggercd, short sets of lerraces lor steep slopes and 

high rainfall, compared wilh mor(.• continuous and 
longer series for winter-dry irngated terraœ . 

• Dœp arcas in lerraces lor lish/craylish/ shclllish 
refugl'S. 

• Vlnes over ali or part of the terracc to a id such 
crops as taro. 

• llunds planted in clover, beans, comlrey, 
lemongrass, lruil crop. 

• Splash stones or splash plaies lor lallîng water; 
methods of draining lerrace. 

• Border drains in lerrace to keep sail dry lor mid
season crop. 

10.5 
HOUSE DESIGN 

Optimum comlorl levels lor people are al dry-bulb 
temperatures of 20'C (68°F) in still air (winler), and 
25°C C77"Fl ln summer; subjecl also lo individual pre
ferences. Above relative humidity levels of 40%, we 
ellectivcly add I "C 10 dry- bulb temperature lor every 
4% inon:ase in humldity. As average summor humidity 
in wet-dry lropics commonly exceeds 50\\, and long 
pcriods of humidily or 70% or so are cxpcricnced, lhere 
are times when sensible temperature exceeds 30°C 
(86°Fl, and heal stress results. 

ln homes, a uselul indîcalor is a wet-bulb lhermo
meter, where the mercury bulb is kepi damped by a 
cotton wîck drawlng from a bt'aker ol waler. Below 
18°C (65°Fl wei-bulb lempcralurt>, we cao remain lairly 
comlortable. 

Factors that accentuate heat are nearby radiant 
surfacC'S and Jack of air movement. For a nearby radiant 
heal source (wall or pavement) thal exceeds 38°C 
(IOO"F), we can add 1•c (pcr degree radiatedl 10 the air 
temperature. and ronverse1y, we can subtract t•c for 
-.ny air now above J m/S(."Cond. 

Evaporalh•e coollng in dry air greally rcduccs heal, 
but as the hlgh humidily pcriods of ITopics do not 
enablc us to c:ool by swealing. we must thcrelore use 
every Slrategy available 10 de--hwnidily air (mainly by 
cooling). to cast shade. 10 devclop cool surfaces, and 
above ali to induce cool air currents in houses. Over~ 
shading trees, ._,ttachl?d shndehouse. white exterior and 
intttrior surfaces~ and cl~ar-pa th breez.eways are 
essential design strategies bolh in equ.llorial and 
sulHropical climalos. 

ln many continental subiTopical locations. wc are 
raced wlth dual problems of quile intense wlnler rold, 
wllh sorne !rosis (and rare snows), and very humid and 
hal summe.rs. Thus, the sort of house we need 10 build 
has st\'eral unusual characterislics, and needs pcrhaps 
more <areful planning lhan eilher equatorial houses 
(where redudng heal is lhe only problem) or lempcrate 
and boreal housing (where provfding heal ls lhe only 
problem). 

FIGURE 10.12 
WATER CONTINUOUSlY FEO TO TERRACES. 
Srone splasll-1londs are needed: deep bOrder cfnclles hokl li$11 0< shel 
fish: Yine c:op and bund crop 0$$1$1 yield$ or provkle mutell. 

l>f!S~""'UM oa. tôltflf!H t<UU:W 
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FIGURE 10.13 
VETIVER OR LEMON GRASS STRIPS 
provldt cheap erosion control on contour or bund SlabHi$allon: bolh 
lhHe 0~ dump readoly. have /ew seeds. provide mulch. and hold 
SOtiiiiOYtiN<It. 
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The subtropical nouse needs to both hcat and cool. 
For heating. h needs lo have an insulated slab Hoor or 
trombe wall, and for the cooling system il needs 
induced or forced cross-ventilation from a cool or 
shaded a n'a lo an updraughl area. 

The secondary effects of high humidity range from 
the men'ly annoying (salt will not pour) 10 far more 
S<>rious effccts (clothes, food, film, and books mildew). 
Thus, wc face Iwo sorts of problems ln house con· 
struction: 

• Human comfort. 
• Sale storages; for these we need both cool and 

warm storagcs, but both need lobe dry. 
Hu man comlort is grea tl y aided by these factors: 
• SHADE: Light a nd heat are both excluded as 

FIGURE 10.14 
VARIATIONS ON TERRACE CULTURE. 
Wet terraee (padl), lish crop. shadehouse or orow-tunnel. ridge crop. 

incoming radiation in shade. Shade is particularly 
critical on massive walls or over water tan_ks close to 
homes. 

• TRANSPIRATION: Plants can asslst cooling by 
transpiring. Partial shade helps this factor in understory 
species exccpt ln extremely wet conditions. 

• COOL BOO LES: Large heat resevoirs used as water 
tanks and relatively cool blocks of (snaded) stone, 
concrele, and mud brick absorb heat from the air and 
from warm bodies. Conversely. hot radiant bodies 
adverse! y affect us. 

• AIR FLOWS: Even low air nows from shaded areas 
greally aid bolh transpiration and evaporalive cooling. 
To create s uch air flows we need to develop both 
relatively hotter and colder air sources and to pro,•ide a 

palm. and orain culture vary productiOn and stabilise tenace cultures; 
altemate dryl<lnd and wtt (padl) crop su ils summer-wet sub tropics. 

AGURE 10.15 
TERRACE CULTURE 
The slopino sidHank here ls shown pl•nted to !<leal muldluees. art 
or oopp;ced to enrlch terrace crop production. Drain pipes are 
adiustablelo dry out tenaces. 
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cross-flow airway. Even a fan~ simply stirring the alr1 

a ids in hu man com!ort. 
• REMOVINC HEAT SOURCES: Ali massive 

cook-stoves and hot- water systems are best plaœd in a 

FIGURE 10.16 
CROS$-1/ENTILATION FOR HOUSES 
Ven:ed c:eling $loj)IS allow hot room air IO tsaPt. and oool111111s air 
10 enttt. 
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scmi-detached kitchen in the tropics. Commonly, these 
are reached via a vine- covered shade area, are 
themselves shaded by pa1ms or ~. and have wide 
eaves and œiling vents for hot air escape. 



Hent c-an be used via metal roof areas, hot-water 
storages, and attache<! glass-houses or solar chimncys 
to vent hot air and create updraught, which in turn 
provldes a heat engine to draw in cool air. The 
essentials of good cross-ven!ilauon are thal the flowlng 
air has a simple pathway to follow (no unnecessary 
corners to turn), and thal large vents are used to allow a 
good volume of air through workrooms and storage 
areas (Figure 10.16). 

Probably the best cooling systems in tropical houses 
are those. which use a hot roof or metal chimney lo 
draw ln cold air from earth-<"OOied underground 
tunnels or pipes. As this cool air is dense, il will 
naturally flow downhiU or sink 10 lower levels; this cool 
air can be drawn into houses via a positive exhaust 
system, or actively fannned into rooms. 

To cool a pipe and lead off the heat continously, we 
need IO construct a lrench 1 m deep and 1$-20 m long 
eut in the earth, drain off the condense<! water (ideally 
malùng il self-<lraining to a lower slope), and provide 
this trench or pipe with a sloping floor. The intake end 
can be box-screenlod to keep out mice, and shaded by 
plants. Oullets can be floor grills or a louvred "eup· 
board" opening to the pipe or pipes in the trench 
(Figure 10.17). 

Natural cross- v('ntilation can occur i( a well-sealt>d 
room has a roof vent or chimney to cn•ate an up
draught. Sorne lorms of air scoop may help this process 

The cold tunnel solution is very effective. and can be 
used together with evaporative cooling ln desert hous
ing. but it is also expensiv(', and difficult to fit to 1.1n 
existing house. For this reason, many homes can be sul· 
ficiently coole<! by th .. use of vt>rtical shutters acting as 
air scoops-a satis factory solution on subtropacal 

tradcwind coasts. Or a shadehouse can be added to the 
polcward side of a house and cross- ventilated to a 
well- ventt>d G REENHOUSE on the sun side of the 
building. 

BASIC ESSENTIALSOFTHE EQUATORIAL 
HO USE 
Sorne essentials of truly tropical housing (no cold 
season) are; 
SjteChoice 

• Orientation IS to prro•uling winds, not to the sun. 
Cooling is by cross-vmtilat10n. 

• Shaded valley sit..s greatly aid cooling and shelter. 
• lnduced ventilation is tossential, achieved by siting 

in palm grovC$ or overshaded by trœs, which should be 
permeable to wind at ground (house) lt>Vel. Palms and 
tret>S can be pmnt>d up thetrunk. 

• Site shellcred from hurricanes, lsuuami1 and 
vukanism. sited on stable soils thal resist mudflow in 
heavy rains. 

Hoyw Design 
• Walls white or re.flective, overshaded by widc eavC$ 

and palmsor t......._ 
• Heat sources such as stoves and hot water systems 

deta ched from the main structure (c .g. outdoor 
kilchens). 

• Wall-mattnal light, e\fen permttable to wind 
(woven matting and mosquilo screens). 

• Mass. if nny, internai to rooms. smooth and 
whlte-painted . The whole house can be of light 
construction on the outer walls. 

• VNtirnl lo uvres and window s hutters a id in 

FIGURE 10.18 
COOL STORAGE STRATtGIES. 
A co4d a.r tllllnel can open flrst into a pantry aru, or a llalt-bur>ed <001 
store tor root and frul1 crop. 
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cross-ventilation. 
• ln hurrica.ne areas, a strong central core or refuge 

may be needed, or an earth-bank s helter raised to 
protect the house; cellars should be entered above 
ground due to flooding danger in hurricanes, or weil 
sealed against flooding. 

• Very strong cross- bradng, deep ground anchors, 
and strapped timbers may be necessary il powerlul 
winds are known to the area. large bamboo groves 
plaœd to the windwand will bend to the wind without 
breaking, prott'<:ting the house. 

• When!' thatch. or tile is impractical, use a vented 
sheet metal roof. ln this case a thin 02 mm board) 
celling is necessary, and soffit lining can be of perm
able nelling or screened to allow an air now to the roof 
space and thence to the extelior via high roof vents. 

10.6 
THE TROPICAL HOME GARDEN 

SEASONS: The wet season is the "hungry gap", where 
plants are growing, but too young to harvest. Early ln 
this season the soU is soit enough to plant and establish 
trees, but plants must be well- timed as the dry season 
is long- lasting. Plantlng too iate is to risk drought 
before lipeni11g of the crop. Vegeta ble crop is started at 
eithcr end ol the wet season. Water storages (Chapter 1) 
ane essential, no matter how modest, lor garden, tree 
crop. and diversity ln yieid. Moulds, mildews, and root 

~~, .. ~ 
~""' (M.co..._) 
f(U?t'IE~T 

RGURE 10.19 
GRAIN STOAAGE SYSTEM. 
Wdh rts lid sealed wrth mud or tar, and with an alr-laçk lor carbon 
dioxlde escape; • nearby tenment provides co2 whk:h klll$ pests 
Storo iS r3l$td on 5tones to allow dridlen control oltenmiln. 
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lungi are encouraged by humidity, and il is best to use 
resistant plant valieties or root-stocks. 

SI'ECIES: Mango, papaya, sapote, banana, limes, 
coconut, cashew, macadamia nul, bread fruit, mound
planted avocado and pineapple, durian. and so on are 
the garden and orchard framework, as are any pro· 
ductive palm crops. large legumes such as Inga, 
Glinrid;n, Leucntna, Caja~tus. and so on are essential 
interpiants. 

ln the vegetable ga.rden, yam and sweet potato yield 
better than, or in place ol, potato. Adapted smaiJ.-fruits 
and tomatoes of will- resistant stralns grow weil. 
Amaranth is a good gneen and grain crop. Uma, velvet, 
and Do/ichos beans treUis on tree legumes. Forage and 
ground legumes provlde green mulch and help 
s uppress grasses, as do comfrey and lemongrass . 
ChîUes, peppers. and the range of tropical vegetables 
are prelerred to tempera te species. 

Bamboos, balsa, teal<. palms, and mahogany provide 
structural and craft material s~ rattans can be 
encouraged along waterways and in mangrove edges. 
Oil palm, jelly pal rn, Bactras, Maurantia, Mlal< pa1m and 
doum pa lm pmvide trusses of useful fruits. 

PESTS: large insect pests (locust, cicadas, sucking 
bugs) are plentiful; guinea-lowl or chickens on range 
are sorne defense. Native rodents and plgs can be 
damagillg, and pythons rather than loxes take poultry. 
Termites and an ts large ly replace worms in 
soli-building, and buildings must be constructed to 
reslst t.hcm. Ceckoes in houses eat many insect pests, as 
do wolf spiders. 



OOMESTIC ANIMALS: Pigeons and bees an> most 
easily proteded from predators by elevation on pole 
stnactures, or over shallow ponds. Cuinea fowl, franco
lin, pheasant, and bantams provlde essential loraglng 
and insect control services. The gulnea-pig aids small 
tree establishment as they "chip" the base of young 
grasses, and small pigs of Taiwan~ strains provide 
orchard-fruit garden scavenging dutles. Waterfowl and 
aquatic spedes add yields to water storages and assist 
in grass control. 

HURRICANE DAMAGE: can be llmited by raising 
large earth banks, selecting valley garden sites, 
screening plantings with bamboo groves, establishing a 
general tree canopy through garden and plantation, or a 
combination of these strategies. Oversb.e swales aid 
wet-season water run-ofr control and diversion to 

FIGURE 10.20 

storage. 
SPECIALIST CROP: There ls a wide range of 

specialist crop potential, from rubber (Hrn'a), betel
nul, chalmougra oil, and chidc to essential oils and 
medicinals. Many are suited to primary processlng in 
nemote locations, or rom·ersion to commencial-quality 
end-products. The high value of processed product 
enables smallholders or cooperatives 10 pool research 
and processing facilities, and 10 select high-yield ing 
varieties. 

INTERPl.ANT: As weil as the essential legumes, a 
scatter or Banksin, ûsuarit~a, CigaSpt'mla calaspora, and 
Pulttnta with their mycelial associates will fix 
phosphate and retum il via leal mould. Severa! plants 
"pump" sugars or carbohydrates lnto soils, whlle 
leaf-sucking inse<ts and scale insects exude sugars 

EARTH-SHELTEREO HURRICANE HO USES. 
Based on Jaj)anese typhooi>1><QOI coastal hooSinQ: twnooo grows 
pnMde • llelàllte ...nd borner Wtlt mounds HOuses wtiH>rac:ed 1nCI 
anci>Ortd. 

OVtorZE- oc.t,>~ 

6:<>NCceTe. o lt ~ w...SO)-
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FIGURE 10.21 
EQUATORIAL HOUSE. 
Bastd on lht Fo1oan bure. hrth-shrllored and wtll-lasltntd 
(llaCii1lOnally by complU rC)IIt ~ong) IIIIS h0115t Os ideal lor 
hurncane •reas. cooiiMnQ. strenglh. chta~. and uses only local 
omlenals 

FIGURE 10.22 
HURRICANE GARDEN. 
Sunkeft belween wth benns or "' notural Wllt1ed ~ palm and 
b•mboo 10 seawanl. HeaYy tmllhasiS on rool crop lor emergency 
loocl. la$1 rogrowlll" Houso ~roœd and anc:hortO. 10w profile. 
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from stems. Oîlute molasses or cane and sorghum sugar 
juices and stems also activate soil fauna. Marigolds. 
neem tree leaves or b<.rries, and pyrethrum daisy 
control soil pests and provide ins«ticides or water 
insect control. The neem tree is often planted to 
overhang ponds, so that the benies that drop control 
water- flies and mosquitos. 

Establlshed tough grasses of the savannahs resist 
gardens, and need to be mulched or overshaded wlth 
tree canopies. Essen liais are: 

• To mound or raise garden beds for good drainage 
in the wet season. 

• To use mulch and mulch-tree species to creace 
topsoll for gard ens. 

Where logs exlst, they make ideal garden bed edges 
to hold mulch and soU. 

Ga.rdens have been devised for many tropical areas, 
usually containlng the foUowing: 

• Oesigned for fuU nutrition for an average family. 
• WAter conservation and sale water disposai 

(hygiene) a neassity. 
• Spedes c::hosen to suit local cultural preferences. 
• Suffidently varied to survive reasonable dimatic 

change, or seasonal irregularity. 
• Protein sources, livestock; theîr forages, or 

grain/legume replacements for meats. 
• Water routes and use. 
• Baslcfoods or staples 
• Fresh vegetable and fruit for vitamins, minerais, 

varied uses. 
• Sorne fuels, medidnals, flowers. 
The elements in Figure 10.23 are Utose that make up 

the house structure itself, and those that make up the 
garden, hedgerow, livestock and path access s truc
tures. The best way to use this section is to read it 
through very carefully, study the plans and diagrams, 
and then improve it, or better it to fit to a specifie site. 

lliEHOUSE 
Room size and number ls adjusted to family size, but ls 
basically a simple, easUy-heated and cooled structure, 
preferably on slab or raised pise floor, and preferably 
edge-insulated. The induced cross-ventilation acts to 
cool and heat as per Figure 10.16. ln addition, vertical 
sashes or shutters to each room help to scoop air ln. 

ln ho t periods, the main living area is outside rcar, or 
under a similar porch trellis to the front if the people 
prefer to be seen from the road (as is the case ln most 
cl~knit sodeties). The side trellises are secn in Fl,gu~ 
10.17. Materlals con be local., as can any insulation. 
Glass is needed, as are some pipes o r d.rains of ston~. 
and a tank. 

THEGAROEN 
How tbe Garden Wor!ss (See Figure 10.231 
First, it ocœpts ali woter and wastes of use. Only pwtic 
and glass or metal are not used, although sorne cans 
""'Y be buried for slow zinc and iron release). Second, it 

provides most mulch and a lot of fodder o r fo rage, 
which when bulked out by house-scraps should feed 
rabbits, guinea pigs. sorne poultry, and even fattcn a 
small pig. Next, it is very accessible and well-designed 
on a need- to-vis it-and- tend basis. 1t is also very 
natural in appearancc and function. If no septic tank is 
present, a dry toilet will do, and the manu re can be put 
under trees (in pits). Even "toilet paper" can be built 
lnto the hedges (E) (Nicvtiatlil is great, as is UIICiltfla). 

Acc:essories 
Hot water for showe~ can be achieved by a hot- water 
collector or at !east a coU ol black pipe on a roof or barc 
arca. Wlth a couple of oit lamps or a photovoltaic a rra y, 
a so1ar oven on castors, an efficient cooker, and n small 
solar lood drier, lite should be lairly chcap ~nd healthy. 
Adventure can be sought in teaching neighbou~ how 
to do it, writing novels, or joining an adventure--eamp 
group-or even a permaculture group (they b<.have 
uay diverse! y!) 

CANGAMMA 'S MANDALA 
ln Taiwan and the Philippines, smoll lntensively
planted home gardens are planned to feed a family of 
five ali year. 1 have added to these designs my own 
permaculture "least-path" layouts to glve a very con
cise and effective modet of sustenancc garden design 
for tropical and subtropical regions. These ca.n also be 
adapted to temperate regions, uslng sultable species. 
The overall pattern can be altered to fit almost every 
site lorm, but is presented hcre as a flat site pattern. 
Although the building ol such a garden is fast and 
simple, its design is sophisticated. 

The whole design owes much to the work of the 
East- West lnstitute in Hawaii, and the Samaka gard ens 
of the Philippines, but the layout ls purely 
permaculture. 1 have named it "Gangamma's Mandala" 
after one of our Kama ta ka Ondia) permacultu~ design 
gradua tes. 

Steps in the process are: 
1. At the centre of a 100 square metre (1075 square 

foot) or larger arca .• describe a drde 2 m (6 feetl across 
and excavate the topsoil (or subsoill to a dis h shape, 
ridged on the perlmeter, and about 0.6-1 m (2-3 feet) 
deep from hollow to rim. This is the bnnona/swcct 
potato/papaya drcle garden, asper Flgure10.26.1. 

The wholc circle is then covered with wct paper or 
wet cardboard, banana !caves, or any mukh matcrial, 
and the hollow is filled (or over- filled as a dome) wlth 
rough mukh of short logs, coarse twlgs, hay. rice husks, 
and sawdust or indeed any humus.-aeating materials. 
A little scatter of manure, ash, lime, dolomite, or 
fertiliser can be added. If stones are avallable, bank 
them to the outside of the rim. 

The rim is then planted to 4-5 pa paya (a taU variety), 
4 orso bananas (dwarf types), and 8-10 swcet potato. If 
available, yams or taro can be placed insidt the rim. 
Later, beans can b<. planted to climb the papaya and 
ba nana stalks. ln the banana drde, we can place a grid 
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AGURE 10.23 
ELEMENTS OF A TOTAL DESIGN FOR A GARDEN. 
Based on a Brazillan design by Marorlt Kennedy a.nd lhe wmer: 
dimallcally approp<iale house olloeal brid< and lltes arnortites in 4-7 
yeors il a garden is developed. Ali waler is caughl or direcled IO 
garden$. 

Hl: Ali tnlry; on Ille sublfopic$ Ulis is a Qlasshouse. htted wrth a 
wide ceîfing venl and drawino cold air in from Hl-lhe slladehouse. 
Nole lhe sualghHhrough alrway via living area (H2) and wlnler 
kitchen (H11). 

H3. 4. 11: Bedrooms and sludyAibrary ff nttded or possible. Ali 
open oft or ln!4111e œntrallal"'*' (H11)11Mno 1X1S (112). 

H5: The balllroomlloild. From here. s11owet wa111 goes 10 Ille -wer 
area of oarrltn (A) orto mulch/ fO<Oge crop (f); loiitl and sink water 
goes atways 10 (C). Handbasin waler goes 10 (1). banana cirtles. 

H6: ls Ille shadehouse, whlch con exlond around lhr"' sldes of lhe 
whole, and his enlries."""' (or lheir uunkS) ln il, minor ueuis restlng 
~ il. ond 1 c:top below. 

H7: IS lhe plrt-1)1Ved aru of lht summer bteht11. and lit lht 
outdoo< coolông stovo and bullc--cooting SI ..... Ille asiles ol whodl oo 
to A. c. and lhe garden. 

111: Mudroom/pantry off the kllchen. with oulside basinlsink tor 
primary vege1able processing. 

Table Sc:tOPS oo 10 liveslodc or below mutch ln boxes (8 series) ot 
Ille garrltn; s-pings 10 mulch. 

T is Ille lan!<. caldling roof wa1t1 There is a smo1 13nk (1) on orry 
animal shed. The llnk can atso be ftlled from a relîcu~led wa1er 
syslem (on 1 floiH'alw). Ali Unk overflow goes firSIIo (A). Ille wei 
garden bed, whlch is in pan under tne house uellls. in pan rn the 
open. Thore is a palh (P) around Ille whole house and lo the ourdoor 
lcilchtn. animal house. elc. 

The garrltn his lhe followlno matn elements: 
A is a wt1 food patch wh.h eanh bank edge (delarl Ag111 10.241 

This receives clean water and grows we1 crop, e.o. taro. rlce. 
kangkono. wawcress, Chlnese water chestnul. etc. The bank ls 
p~nled 10 dry .Upie foods, e.g. yam. sweel poulo. cossava. etc .. 
whîch benefrt somewhal from Ille WUiewal!r. Sorne of Ulrs crop IS 
under partllt shade. whrch tiro a~ppreci.atts , as do sorne other 
sub-aquatiCS. 

8 are banona cirdes (set Fleure 1G.2t). They can also be papay.~ 
cordes or miKed papaya/ballana/plgeon peallomato/yam clrdes. or any 
such cornblnallon. They are waltred from the hand basin and kildlen 
slnk and mulched inslde from lhe hedge (f) . 

c is Ille 'dlllf water paldl (FI,.,. 18.25). lt conlaltiS no dirtct 
food pl1nts and no root etop. only Yigorous. damp-tolerant. 
manure-loleranl green forage crop, e.g. eomtrey. Danna grass. 
lemongrass. legumes. These are regularty eut and removed eilller 10 
lhe animal pens as green feed orto lhe ijttft po lalo boxes (8) or 10 lhe 
garrltn beds (G series). The aru ls sunken and surrounded by a bank 
on whîch can orow pogeon pea. papaya. banlna. or an of lhtse and 
mo~ 

D & o· are avenue c:tOPS ol ma.n. corn. or sorne main CtOP ol 
value. Two layouiS (spiral and llo-no) are shown (detail Fl1uro 
10.27). They consiSI of seH-<~~ulched and stable lntercrop systems 
such as malze/ beans. yamlbeans. cassavalbeans, or melon/beans. 
wilh planls of L~ Gllrlddil. Stslunia. or some such producllve 
teoume as a fixed hedge. Slicks from Ulese oo to Ille lire: ISh retums 
10 Ille garr1en HedQt dippings from E or exotîc mulch (paper. carpel 
wastes) can be put on lllese beds. 

E is a low. raggedly-lrimmed hedge of forage-mulch species, and 
is used for privacy. as a windbreak. and a somelime lood sourœ. Jusl 
outs~ ~ is a very dense weed barrier (W). tn IWO places this hedoe ls 
lnsldt IWO chlcken pens (Y and Y%). Where lhere are 'spoiS' k means 
a tew wd-<hosen dumPS of sympodal, edible-shool. solid bamboOS 
form part of Ille hedge. These are partly lor food. pailly lor mulcll. 
partly for Ult lrellis repairs. 

F is Ille tronl yan! of lradrtlonal or showy flowers. ~ Ille cunure 
demands lt. Il has a tew basic medlcinals, pleasant scents. a fibre 
plant or Iwo (lo 1\elp Ille ltefiiS). a tew ornamental lood planiS (cocU, 

agave). and is rarety walered so al plants 111tre are hl111y. 
G are 'keyflole' garden beds (f l"rt 4.11); lflest can be exltnded 

to eiUier side ot the house for large familles. and more to lhe rear if 
necessary. Alllhe preterred vegelables. especlally greens. are !lere. 
The nearesl bed to lhe lcildlen his Ille usual bult cullnary herbs. bul 
sorne of lhese ore atso on Ille Slllll S!JÎral htrtl bed (FI..,. U4) 
beside lit (Ille putdoof SI..,.). and a lew WIHrtl herbs are in pots 
under Ille lrellis in Ille A pond (mini). Sorne rare d~u nerbs may 
be at or near Ille tronl door (f) . 

The two lrtes near Hl are a lemon or lime and an altspîce or caper 
1ree (shrubs. ru lly). They plaoed near lhe house as lhey are l.he 
most-used uees ln lhe syslem. 

The res1 of lhe G beds are carrfltlly;llamed seosonal vegelable 
CtOp. They are mulc:hed from Ille hedge and dit (C) pil Sorne food 
serai>$. asiles, mulch and shred4ed paper or piani wasllart duo ln 10 
lhem in lrttle pli S. as are llleir own crop woslts and lhe cuttîngs from 
the windbreak plants (W). They are atways in action. full of planiS. 
Water is bucketed or reticulated from a mains syslem. Shower or 
ball>-water can IISO ile used. If run along a lerlglll of low-pressure 
leakypipo. 

J is a Fukuolca-s1yie orain plol moSily for f>OOI)Ie and partly tor 
poultry. tt has a tow surround ot dry-loteranl mulch such as 
Centros~ma, bul is also mulched from the hedge E and tho palm 
clump K. 

K is a circle or clump of 6-12 palms. of 1-4 specles depending on 
sile. laSies. av1ilabllity. and needs. They ldeaUy would be 2-3 
ax:onuts. 2 oll palms. 2 dates, and • sugar patm. bU1 may be simplet. 
The inside arc:le is morlcbed wrth l1lelr chopped froncis. Uler huskS and 
waSies, asiles. and green hedoe malerial or mulch brouohl in from 
olher sources. ln this de<!> mulch, a yam or vine Wil gl1lw ln Ille wei 
season. 

Every dense b~k spot is a ""'lrunk: Ulese are carefully-Selected 
trees. and their crown spread is lndîcated. They can overshade the 
house roof. and may ewn be placed lnsrde Ille houselltllo. - holes 
m Ille roof 10 atlow lht tnJnl: out These 1ew lft!lis lrees have lighl 
crown and/or fruriS lhat fall or lhll can ile brought clown by a Child oH 
lhe roof. They are rnlended to shade lhe roof area and can be tough, 
spreadino legumes (Prosop/s ls oood) yietding a lood crop lor 
lrvestoel<. or they con be palms. or a thin foliaged tree. 

Olller uees are produœ~g staple lruriS. a few avocado (on rnounds 
1 m hrgh and S m ac:tOSS in wet arus). Cilnrs. a lew nutuees. and an 
oil palm They have soli orouncH:over below (naslu~ium. soft 
legumes. comlrey) and lhis ls somebmes staShed as muiCh tor lhe 
tree. somerimes led 10 llveslodc. 

The tinte hatehed areas are the roofs of r.>bbd hulehes and Chlcken 
roosts or pigeon lofls. quall housas. or gulnea-pig resl areas 
(dtgending on Ille cullure and preierences). A lot of Ille hedge (E). Ille 
wet muiCh (C). Ille tree herb layer. and Ille spare corners are devoted 
10 plants chostn jvSI for Ille animais. Eadr lillle roof calches sorne 
waler and leeds 1110 a small tank or the garden or bolh 

Y-Y2) These are IWO tenoed areas. They are changl!d cwer 10 suil 
lhe animais, and whlle one is rested. il can be r:ropped Il space allows. 
Bolh are well-shaded animal runs. The tence can bt of woven 
bamboo. palm rib. banna grass slalts. or of wire nerung. 8oth areas 
areliml!d w sout. 

The hoi!St tretlos areas are very careluly fined up wrth m e c:top. 
spaced 10 111 sorne lrghl lhl1lugh (301'. is fine). SUie vines such as 
chlyole. klwllrull. beans. wcurbils. and gr.>pes are caretully dlosen 
tor Ille house treHis, which can eKlend 1-I.S m above lhe whole roof 
area H lhe roof 1s sound and solid, One or IWO norH>earing vines can. 
in lad. ile tet rarnpagt over Ille roof wilh grut benefillo Ille coo4ing of 
Ille hourse. Note • .........,, Ille !)'Pt of outi!IS needed in Ulis case 10 
ca1Ch Ille rool run on (A.- 7.Z1and 7.22). 

On Ille sides of Ulis lrellls. more epherner.>l bean ano cucurb~ r:rop 
can be grown on leanlno lrellis ol bamboo. or separ.>te bamboo lrellis 
can divide Ille G beds. There is no vertical Nmil lo some vine crop. and 
il waler pemuts. Mry patm in Ille K clump can evtnlually carry a high 
vine (granadllla. grapo. or krwrlrud). as can any large teoumirrous uee 
(grape: lûwilrvrl is 100 rltnse). fJttdlrllle lreilis a few shade-lolerarlt 
plants will Ol1lW (canee. taro). 
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or platform of wood over the mulch, and this then 
becomes an outside shower or wash-up a rea. 

2. A circular sunken path 0.6-1 rn (2-3 feet) wide is 
covered with sawdust or gravel around this central 
cirde garden. and off it, ~ "keyholes" or indentations 
are made. The system now looks like Figure 10.26.2. 

3. Around each keyhole a bed 1.5-2 rn (~ feet) wide 
is first edge-banked with soi! 100.200 cm (4-8 inches) 
high to prevent water run-off, and the beds are then 
papered and rnulched (as for the bana.na cirde). The 
whole garden now looks like Figure 10.26.3 in plan. The 
thick Unes representlow earth ridges. 

Thus. we have six major keyhole beds, each of which 
is separa led from the next by a thin strip of lemongrass 
(Cymbopogon titra/us) o r Vetiver grass (Vttivuia 
ziZJ>nioides). Just outside the periphery ridge, strips of 
lemongrass, comfrey, and arrowroot (Canna <dulis) form 
a kikuyu grass barrier, and behind thal, a taller border 
of cassava/banana/papaya/pigeon pea/uucatna/ 
Crotolaria forrns a hedge or windbreak. Ali these 
borders give mulch, forage, barrier effects, or food. The 
whole mandala is fenced or has a spiny woven hedge 
boundary for catUe exclusion, if necessary. 

The mandala has now been earth-shaped and 
mukhed to prevent water run-ort and to conserve 
moisture. We now proceed to plant, using buckets of 
good soil to place the following zones of plants: 

A. On the track edge border of the central path and 
keyholes, within stoop-reach of the path, plant those 
frequently-plucked or everyday greens of high value. 
Here, the placement and selection criterion is that ali 
tht plant, or mast of il, is piclœd for nruch of the year. These 
are the PATHS!DE GREENS; they include aLI the ch.ive 
and shallot spedes, plenty of parsley, coriander, thyme 
and sage, celery, broccoli, edible chrysanthemum, 
chard, and any suc.h long-bearing or perennial greens 
(e.g. various perennial spinaches). This is therefore a 
narrow border to the inner side of the keyhole beds, 
planted in the ridge soils there. 

B. Behind or outside the pathside plants. we plant a 1 
rn (3 foot) wide strip of species which are frtquwtly 
p;cked over a short lo long season, e.g. tomatoes, 
eggplants, bell peppers and chilies, bush or staked 

FIGURE 10.24 
DETAIL: Wet food patch. 
Rool and ~ank overflow plus greywater can lrrigate a 'welland' muid! 
garden of ~mi-aQuatic species: banl<s accept drytand species. 

>;.wc:-
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beans and peas, kale, corn, okra~ and so on. These are 
the NARROW BED plants, al! within reach of a path or 
keyhole. As yet, we do not need to step on any beds to 
harvest. 

C. just out of reach, on the outer borders of the 
keyhole beds, wc place most long- term root crop 
(potatoes, sweet potatoes, carrotsl or any crop we CUI 
AND REMOVE (cau liflower. head lettuce, and 
cabbage). Thus, for this crop we step (once) on the bed 
to harvest and replant, fo llowing root crop with fava 
beans or da hl (dried beans or lentils). 

Ali beds are replanted as they are harvested, and a 
top mulch of straw, sawdust, bark, dry manure, or 
chips is added annua.lly. Rabbits, gulnea-pig. c.hickens, 
or small livestock are fed from weeds, waste vegetables, 
household scraps, and forage greens from the border 
hedge (comfrey, cassava, Lt!4caena or lemongrass). 
Vetiver grass, lemongrass etc. are eu t 3-5 times 
annua.lly for mulc.h. The roots of Vetiver grass prevent 
rodent burrowing from outside the system, as do the 
root masses of Er~phorbia spedes. 

Ali trees, shrubs, and tubers are planted before 
papering and mu!ching, then about 30 cm (1 foot) of 
trodden- down and wetted mulch is added. Tray 
seedlings 8-10 cm (3-4 inches) high, and large seeds 
such as peas or beans, are each planted in a hole 
burrowed in this rnu!c.h, with a good double handful of 
soil to each hole. Small seeds Uettuce, carroi) are scat
tered thickly on lenses of soi! 50 cm (1 .5 reet) across and 
5-8 cm (2-3 inches) thick, placed and lirmed on top of 
the trodden mulch, fo llowed by dusting of a 1 cm (1/2 
inch) thick layer of fine soi!. Ali seed can be pre
soaked. The whole bed needs a good soak with a 
sprinkler at each stage. 

If no weed seeds are included in the mulch, the beds 
are weed-free. lt takes 9-15 months to build up worms 
and a good soi!. Any surplus compostables can be 
pushed under the top mulch layer. 

A larger system, designed for a community ki tchen at 
a rural centre in Karnataka state (lndia), uses a core 
assernbly of 4-5 banana drcles. and has 8-12 keyhole 
beds. ln this case, a keyhole accesses the banana drcles 
(Figure 10.26.4). 

Any one of these banana circles can contain a small 



pond lor frogs and water ronvolvulus, or laro. We can 
plant a l..n1<W~W or pa1ms for high shad~ and mulch. at 
the junctions of the keyhole beds. Th~ hec! ge surround 
~entually provides the annual mulch (Fig""' 10.26.5). 

This garden is intensively-planted, bas very little 
path per bed area, is easy to build and malntain, pro
vides everyday greens, minerais, vltamins, allows no 
watcr nan-off, and can be built on any substrate (rock. 
concrete, roof a reas). 

We can here rombined basic nutrition, soil building. 
rainwater harvest, eventual selr- mukhlng, various 
weed and animal barriers, small livestock fodder, 
overhead shade, non-dig gardening, • jeast-path• 
access, direct waste water disposai. and a pleasing 
desig11. 

AVENUE CROPPING 
The system described here is adnpted from Ray 
Wijewardene, 1981. Constr~ation Farming, liTA-Sri 
Lanka Program, Dharmapala Mawatha, Columbo 7, Sri 
Lanka . lt is a deliberate fuelwood/mulch/soil im
provement crop integration of great use in the tropics 
but adaptable to any climate, with good species 
selection (Figure 10.21). 

The essentials are simple enough; 
• Correct spadng to shade the ground fully but to 

allow cropping bet\veen the t""' legumes. 
• Lopping to leav .. stems 0$-1.0 rn above ground (a 

sui table tree legume is tagasaste or l.t11c"'""). 
• Sowing of crop just beforc ra in or Irrigation, to beat 

the growth of weeds. 
• l'ossible two-crop sequence, with mulch also re

tumed from crop wastes. 
A very similar system is used in Africa with Cliri

MÎII, and more recently in New Zealand with 1agasaste 
as the green crop. A parallel system (regular or 
irregular in g.round plan) is successful in establishing 

FIGURE 10.25 
DETAIL: Dirty water patch. 
Sewage led to a mulch<d 5 x 8 m ~ allows a surround of 
useful-. muk:ll wa be onawn ., tilt pot 

small t~. which otherwise perish from frost or in 
open grass competition. 

At !east two problems arise in sustained roppidng of 
legume treH. firstly, such roppiœ should be confined 
to warm wet periods, allowing ma tu l'l' leal to carry over 
into dry, cool, or frosty periods. S..condly, constant 
coppi ce weakens trees over 5-8 years, and replanting is 
necessary. Very few legume tree-s will sustain (Onstant 
roppidng, and other strategies ""' CDIIed for. Perennial 
thin- crowned leguminous trees can be spa(ed 
throughout the orchard and garden, or fast-growing 
and short- llved legumes can be allowed to grow and 
die, or can be ring-barked or felled on a 2-S year cyde. 

However, with permanent high legume rover, mulch 
can be obtained aU year from a variety or non- legume 
hedge and understory. Such spe-cies as Nicotiona, 
Echium fosluosurn, I.Anlann, cinna mon, even clumps of 
daisies, wild ginger. lemongrass, Vetlver grass, 
Pemu'Sttunr, a_nd crop wastcs from m3itc, St.sba,ia, and 
soft ground legumes or comfrey provide constant 
mulch under high legume (Over, so thM the coppidng 
of susceptible legumes themselves is reduced or 
eliminated. 

ln any evolved system, avenue cropping or mulch 
provision can be- sustained by a carefully- planned 
system of mixed non-coppiced tall legumes giving a 
seasonal leal drop CErythrin•. Tip11ana lipu), and a 
row series of non- legumes tor ground mulch. 

BARRIER PLANTS 
Thcre are severa! reasons to erect barrlers or plant 
species: 

• As a block around the annual garden to resist in
vasive grasses (such as kikuyu and buffalo grass. 
knotweeds, etc). 

• As a corral for animais, or to kcep grumg animais 
out of a compound, or to guide animais to a gate or 

: 

f 1 
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FIGURE 10.26 
GANGAMMA'S MANDALA. 
An ICltM 1tasl polh'. uciHllnOH. oœssiOio layOut lor lropcal home 
gardens. FIGURE 10.26.4 Shows how lhis mandala can be scaled up 
lor group gardens al schools. villages. e1c. Ganoamma ls an lndian 
permacutture studfnL 

FIGURE 1 
So:;tioi\G\l ebtlhol\ of P~YtQ"().IFF::l ccroe. 
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corraL 
• Against hot, dry, or salt- bcar.ng winds, on 

seocoasts, dilfs, or e~poo;ed sites. 
• As contoured strips to dis~rse overland water 

flow. 10 catch sîh, and to pr(!vent erosion of soUs. 

Card~n &uriers 
Aruund annual, mukhed gardens lnboriously lreed ol 
wccds, il band of grass-barrier plttnts prcvents weed 
re-invasion. There are 4-S rorms of plll_nts \\1hich are 
effective, and aU ol them can be used If spa ce ~rrnits: 

• A deep-rooted broadleal (e.g. oomfrey). 
• A dump grass whi('h does not sced down or is not 

browsed (e.g. lemongrass, Vetiver grass). 
• A carpeting plant such as ~w~t potato. nas· 

turtium, or JmpotiLu.s. 
• A dense low shrub COnrobo, C<lrpœma, Echi11m). 
• A bulb such as C<Jmm,l\gnl'"''''"'•· 
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ln total. the same plants cao form a fire barrie.r, 
provide ample mulch for the ganden, and if initially 
cared lor, establish in one season. When lirst placed. 
they need to be mukhed, manu red, and watered. 

Animal Barrjcrs 
Corra ls or ca ttl e-goat-sheep barriers can be 
strcngthcned with one or t·wo strands of barbed wîre .. 
but should have the potcntial lo rcslst on their own. 
Thus, they ln volve thorny or distastclul shrubs. These 
can eilher be planted as a hedge. or as a coppice crop 
which is eut and built into a thom lenœ (boma). The 
latter enables more llexibility in changing the 
arrangement of compounds, while the lorrner is less 
trouble. 

Spedes ideal lor s uch bomas are Lyciunr ftro
cissimum. Acncia tortiUs, OucotKJ spi11osa, and Euphorbill 
tiruralli. 01 these, only Lycium and 011rolta may not need 

sWHt POtato omoer. IHntapple; crop wastes .,, rrtumed to lield; 
'"-is a by-9rodt><1-



1. MAUI, HAWAII. 

1. PRINCIPLES AND DESIGN 

2. PT. AUGUSTA, 
SA, AUSTRALIA. 

At first. acid rains from 
cars and powef stations 
supply sutphur and 
n"rogtn to fortsts and 
fields. This ,ertollser. ln 
the long-lerm, becomes 
a fatal pollutant to lift 
systems. The flrst slgns 
ol ccllaj)se are pQgues of 
pests llke !his lent moth 
caterpillar wnlch tnvests 
Slressed trees. (P~ 
of Oisorder No. 1). 

Lowtr s1o9t cleanng lor cattJe ifted Ille cloud baSe here and on MOiol<a'i. This toss ol cloud cover 
reduced precopitallon and ltad to the desertificadon of the veillant oltshort island of Kahoolawt. 
now uno«upled. desolait, and used for a bomblng range by the US Air Fooce. Quo abiloly 10 
mange Ille lace ollht eanlo lnueases at a tasltr rate !han our ab~lly to forseelht consequences 
of thal change. (8\rch's Princlple No.5). 

3. CANTERBURY 
PLAINS, NEW 
ZEALAND. 
This apparenlly ordered 
landscape ls maln!llined 
only by exœsslve work 
and at great energy cost. 
Such systems are 
disordered and represent 
chaos ln lofe systems and 
produce a varlety of 
pollutants in air and 
water (Pronclple ol 
Oosonler No. 2) 

5. WILTON, NH, 
USA. 
C1<eful sole obsemtoon 
ol natural processes . 
Ittre Ille authOr assesses 
woodlands on SAMUEL 
KAYMAN'S farm ln early 
spring for forages, 
microsîtes. snow meil 
el1ects. wildlife oetugn , 
and leal lrtter dostribulion 
leadino to appropriate 
design strategies. 
(Methods of Design No. 2 
ObS8Natlon). 

--
4. OVER MONTANA, USA. 
Grut energies spent on centre-pivot Irrigation can in H years 
produœ desert by evaporat100 effetts Water lllftOff haMSIJOO and 
perennial plant systems coutd tead to harmony in this desert 
lano:fscope (Prinaplc ol Stress and Harmony). 

6. WOMIKUTIA. CENTRAL AUSTRALIA. 
Following obsetvatoon of runoff ln deserts a rock can be ustd to 
direct water to one usefuttree. Such Sltategies arise from observation 
of rain effecl$ and tree distribution around inselbergs. (Methods of 
Design No. 3-0eductions from Nature). 



2. PATTERN 

7. BUFFALO, WY, 
USA. 
Th is section of a 
cottonwood limb eut by 
a chainsaw resembles 
the 'general model'. 

9. STANLEY, TAS, AUSTRALIA. 
The double spiral of seed in a sunflower head; counts of seed reveal 
the 'summation series' or Fibonacci numbers along each spiral band. 

11. STANLEY, TAS, AUSTRALIA. 
A spiral of spirals of spirals. This range of orders of similar forms is 
basic to fracta ls; it can be seen in many phenomena here , a 
Romanesque broccoli. 

8. STANLEY, TAS, AUSTRALIA. 
This section of a tamarillo a Iso resembles the 'general mo del". 

10. 
TUCSON, A?.., USA 

An aberrant suguaro 
erupts into an 'Overbeck 
Jer, and the stem reveals 
increasingly turbulent 
growth. ----

12. ERNABELLA, SA, AUSTRALIA. 
Pitjatjantjara women transfer traditional patterns to new materials, he re 
using a batik (wax-i:1ye) process to print fabrics. Older patterns were 
made in sand. 



3.PAITERN 

13. 14. VIC, AUSTRALIA. 
A ua-snail 800 seen from ils underslde. Conlcal form. erenallallons, 
and spiral slots ali ensure excellent stablilty ln flow and sell-induced 
llushlng due to dlffl!rino flow velocity near the sand surface. 

An esluary reveals the nalllre of fiow here, a Von Karman trall. 

15. 
Anolher Von Karman 
tnil in a lM flow. 

16. DECEPTION PASS. WA, USA. 
The ~daf flow ln the narrows between Whldbfy and Oreas Islands 
shows anofher Von Karman Irai. 

17. 
The unfoldino of agave leaves revws the 
lmprlnl of other leaves. Von Karman 
!rails show very slmllar lncreaslno (or 
decleasino) magnitudes of flow. 

18 & 19. BORE FARM, 
KENT, UK. 
A ftow1orrn system. The palred 
photos show water 'swîtehlnQ' 
naturalty into attemate basins; 
oxcelltnt for wal!r aetation in a 
situation where volume is falrly 
constant 



4. TROPICS 
Developing a Food System 

20. HAWAII ("the Big Island"), HAWAII. 
Fresh a 'a lava flow has been crushed and levelled by tractor, 
spot-mulched with compost and Macadamia nut husks, and 
irrigated. See 21 for growth in 1 year. Steve Skipper inspecting. 
USDA trial. 

22. MOLOKA'I, HAWAII (Lat. 28°); Sub-tropical 
chicken tractor system. 

Developed by Dano Gorsich. Foreground is 6 weeks of vegetable 
growth following the clearing of the chicken tracter (5 pens in 0.5 
ha). Dano and his wife, and members of the Busby family stand at 
the front edge of a papaya system which is 2.5 years old. Chickens 
(Australorps) are moved from pen to pen over the year to clear 
weeds and grasses; they get most of their food from fallen papaya, 
seed, insects, and greens. lncome from their eggs and papaya at the 
local cooperative plus home garden largely support the Gorsich 
family. 

24. MAUI, HAWAII. 
Kikuyu grass. Here, people have planted Tagetes (marigold) around 
their avocado tree to kill , and forma barrier to, the grasses. 

21. HAWAII ("The Big Island"), Hawaii 
Growth of trees in one year on a ·a lava site; more extensive mulch 
enables interplant. Numbers 20 and 21 reveal that mulch plus water 
can establish valuable trees on apparently hostile sites, here mango, 
citrus, macadamia, guava. 

23. MOLOKA'I, r 

HAWAII. 
Traditional Hawaiian garden 
combines banana, papaya, · 
chili , and taro . Pigs fed 
from surplus, chickens 
range below system. 
Developed by IMU and 
RACHEL (RAHELA) NAKI. 
Together with fish and 
home garden , this is a 
self-reliant and commercial 
system. 

25. KAIWAKA, Nth ls., 
NEW ZEALAND; 

Instant garden or 
jungle 

About 18 months previously, 
this was pasture . KAY 
BAXTER first set up a small 
nursery, then set out (at one 
time) a windbreak of eucalypt 
and blackwood (Acacia 
melanoxylon), and an 
interplant of nasturtium, 
comfrey, sweet potato 
(ground covers) ; banana, 
tagasaste, taro (under
storey); and a scatter of 
Acacia, guava, mulberry, 
citrus, apple, peach, etc. as 
fruit crop . Grass is 
suppressed and the system 
co-evolves. Mu lch from 
comfrey, tagasaste is thrown 
around fruit trees. 



5. GEITING RID OF WEEDS, GRASSES, RAMPANT SPECIES 
See also Plate 22 -SmaU Uvestock 

26. KULA. MAUI. HAWAII. 
A sea ol kibyv lawn is lldd at bay by a 1ow bar.,., ol ..,.._ ltmon 
grass. ond comfrey. Pail of tht lawn (Humber 27) lias betn corwe~ 
10 aiiiHlJQ garden by JAC1< and SANDY LEWIN. 

28. KUALAPUU, MOLOKA'I, HAWAII. 
Etectric lenclng reslralns plgs whlch rool out and eat kikuyu and 
grasses. leaving PtOsopls uees unaHected; this can now be ptante<l 
and the plgs moved on. 100 plgs ln 2 ha pens will 'ra<:tof 40 ha in 2 
months. (Hawailan Homelands area). 

30. MOLOKA'I, HAWAII. 
Chlcktns dear ali grasses and weeds lor gardens. 
papaya, and are ranged on the greens outside 
tence; papayâ provides most ollood. 

27. KULA, MAUI, HAWAI I. 
The teverse skte of NumbeJ 21 s Nmer planling is an "instanl 
ganlen' ol mulch over ~per ond canllloanl wllleh, lalcll1irecltt 
on the lôkuyv lawn. ob~œrates !hat grass: the guden W3S bvill u a 
class excerclse at a Permacullure Design Course based on field 
obseNations of kikuyu behaviour. 

29. MULLUMBIMBY, NSW, AUSTRALIA. 
David Mcllralth has ·grenaded' an area of lantana with choko 
(Sechlum Mlule). which has lôtle<l out (by shade) the lanatana (and 
covered his truck!). This patch yields $1 20/week in fruits. Cnol<D ls 
easity removed by chickeils or pigs, and the area can be planted to 
Ottllllnl or crop 



6. TROPICS 
Beaches, Islands, and Windbreaks 

31. OAHU, HAWAII. 
Profile of a stable sand beach with beach convolvulus, and casuarina. 
This shore can withstand severe storms. 

33. NAITAUBA, FIJI. 
A hurricane has almost eut this island in half, following deforestation of 
the shore-line. A fringe of mangroves (Rhizopora) is re-stabilising the 
sea edges; on low coral islands and shores, the removal of coastal 
vegetation can destroy the island quickly in cyclones. 

35. MOLOKA'I, HAWAII. 
A "liveset" (cuttings) hedge of Erythrina ("willi-willi") and banna grass 
(Pennisetum) shelters crop against coastal winds; the grass iseut for 
mulch, and can later be removed as the Erythrina bushes out;. 
Casuarina, Leucaena, or Grevillea is often used as permanent 
hedgerow. 

32. MAUI, HAWAII. 
Once-stable coast eroding due to beach vegetation destruction ; 
"recreation" can destroy coasts, destabilize snowfields, and erode 
dunes (sand buggies). 

33. MOLOKA'I, HAWAII. 
At the Moloka'i Plant Research Centre tropical windbreak trials indicate 
the importance of windbreaks in reducing stresses on plants and 
animais especially on islands with salt laden winds, and consistent 
monsoons and trades. 

36. CHITWAN, 
NE PAL 

Traditional low Eu· 
phorbia hedge provides 
windbreak, a habitat for 
spiders, a section of 
bamboo, and demarcates 
a cattle lane-way from 
mustard crop ; Eu· 
phorbia antiquorum is 
often so used, and E. 
tirucalli in Botswana; ali 
need goggles when 
cuttings are taken to 
prevent eye injury from 
the milky sap. 



7. TROPICS 
Patterned Systems 

37. KURANOA. QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA. 
~me years or work by MARJORIE SPEAR have evolved a very 
productive garllen over 2.8 ha; siled arrhe ed9e or a ooasraHacino 
cliff. Nighl coM ensallon of misr ls htavy. Ma~orle has sracked lhe 
garden willl Acacia, coconut. citrus. rerns, llowers. and mlxed fruiiS to 
produce m,axjmum yltld in lea$t spaœ, wi1h minimum orass or weed 
rNinrenmce. Sysrems of lhis mafurily demand management more 
t1w1 ~lwor1t Only aa:oss !rad<$ are in grass. 

39. KUAlAPUU, MOLOKA'I, HAWAII. 
CHUCX BUSSY has dtveloped muk:lled drde g>rOe<l$-some wilh 
trellis frtted- lo form nucfeii on .. hausled pineappre rarm soils. 
Mulching aM warering 1s oompatt. Sheller 1s of banna grass. Note 
rhal severa! yams and beans can use banna orus for support or 
"'"ls. 

41 . NIMBIN, NSW, AUSTRALIA. 
MICHEL and JUDE FANTON use lemon grass plamed on conrour ro 
hold steep slope solls. provide mulch, and creare upslope pt.lnring 
sites lor AJeclrytts. leman orass ls also used in beveragu and 
coo~ V~r gressls us.d in Ulis way in Africa wt>enever Slability 
is needed on slopes. E up/IOrbii tinJalll on deserts. 

38. NAJTAUBA, FIJI. 
Clumped coconurs (heot. Smgetloer) yiotd as wei as Sl)Ked coc:olllfl 
(12 x 12m), free up more ground, enable spol muldl servlng aa 
uees, asslsl harvesllng, and concenl rare waterîng. Severe! plant 
specles (e.g. banana, Macadamla) can be clumped ln lhls way, 
maximisino soaoe tor intercrop. 

• 

40. DETAIL OF NUMBER 39. 

42. CHITWAN, NEPAL. 
UMA and M. C. PEREIRA have developed a more strvclured sladced 
syslem lhan ln Humber 37. with plneapple and ginger main crop 
edged with leucaena and lychee rrees. leucaena provlde fodder, 
llrewood. niuooen ln soils. and mulch. This sysrem loo needs 
mlnimaJ maintel\anoe, and is no-llllage. Unirrigated, bul sustains 
yleld, provides surplus tlrewood. muk:ll. and supports 3-5 aduils on 
1111. 



45. GUINEA PIG SHELTER. 

8. TROPICS 
Irrigation and Weed Control 

43. MALANDA, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA. 
BOB KINGWELL has devised a simple manifold to lead water in 3 
directions from a head drain; pipes are plugged or opened to allow flow 
in channels, using simple concrete plugs with rubber "0" rings. 

44. 
As for Number 43, here Bob has fitted a head drain with cross-stops 
to allow water to back up and flood the field to the right; again simple 
pipes are used, carefully levelled. 

46. 
3-4 guinea pigs manure, and keep kikuyu from choking, young litchee 
trees; they forage below the canopy, and are fed food pellets. Owls and 
pythons eat excess populations. 

ln lieu of gu inea pigs, Desmodium restrains kikuyu grass. This uses 
more water than the guinea pig solution but does not need food 
pellets. 

47. 
Flood irrigation of papaya on slight ridges also waters 
green mulch. Desmodium carpets the papaya 
mounds, and comfrey provides a mulch interplant. 



9. DRYLANDS 
Grazing and Range 

ik='"::::;--~~---] 

48. COOMA, NSW, AUSTRALIA. 49. WILMINGTON. SA. AUSTRALIA. 
llesenrfr~tlon due 10 overgraz~ng. Conapse of sons and forests is 
fVICient 

Goats rtduce ground cover and make regeneration of trees 
Impossible The area needs swales. long-rou!lonal grazrng. intensive 
eut forage lor mrlk goats (ln swales): a scene lhat could be of any 
semHIId a rea 

52. WILUNA, SA, AUSTRALIA. 

50. LAS PALMAS, 
CANARY ISALNDS. 
A tethered mrlk go:n (led 
on eut hay and eactus) 
cru1es a wt11-manurtd 
- 11 bare granite rock. 
Aller !hiS. an almond. fig. 
or t:hestnut uee is 
planted: oats regenerate 
for hay 1 n this way. 
extensive orchards are 
developed ln eroded 
granite country. (See 
Humber 51 ) 

51. 
As for Numbtt' 50 A geneiJlvrew of an almond ortllard deve!oped 11 
gran le u$1110 goal and cJonkey manures. Smallllly fields foe below ttus 
$lOpe tanit or goat pens can be used m lhrs way in any and area. 

53. PYRAMIO 
LAKE. NV, USA. 

caves pan-e.xeavoted by waltuoo (a rock kangaroo) o«er sbelter 
below a sta'l) edgt: sue11 sNde Sites dete,.,. 1he number and type 
OC wrld ,!e (e o frzards, wollamo. proeon) able to oc:wpy and breed m 
drytands AU!hor Ul<n refooe from 1he sun 

GERARll and GUS 
JA/.tES of !he Pyramld 
l ake Ptrute trobe 
examme lnd1an uce 
grass re-seeded ln 
sands The seed rs aCid 
11eated, burled 0 3 m, 
and the glumes named 
10 free seed for 
cooking. Oryzopsfsls a 
slaple ol the ShOshone 
ln !his region, and a 
oood perennlaf range 
!orage for cold deserts. 
11 SjlaCOS I!Sd 10 lboul 
0 6 m btlween 
bondies 



10. DRYLANDS 

54. PORT LINCOLN, SA, AUSTRALIA. 
Sand dune on hard pavement absorbs water and grows larger trees; 
the range is in fair condition. Sessile trees prevent sand erosion or 
trap sand on dune crests and sides. 

56. NEAR 
FLINDERS, SA, 

· AUSTRALIA. 
BARRY PI LTZ gathers 
sheets of guano from 
below tree roosts 
beside a dryland 
dam- pigeons and 
parrots visit for water 
and enrîch area with 
guano, below roost 
trees. 

58. ALICE SPRINGS, CENTRAL AUSTRALIA. 
Gabions-rock-filled wire basket structures-stabilise a floodway near 
Alice springs reducing flood flow, and silt burden in the stream. 

55. POVERTY FLAT, CEDUNA, SA, AUSTRALIA. 
Raised beds, sunken paths, perforated pipe irrigation, mulch, sulphur, 
and bentonite, combine to produce a rich organic garden on an eroded 
sandy soil site (water 1,100 ppm salt) . Aboriginal students taught by 
PETER BENNETI produce excellent crops in desperate soif conditions. 

57. NEAR OODNADATTA, SA, AUSTRAL! A. 
Hard bank (on skyline) con stricts flood water to create a scour ho le in 
river sand beds. Such affects can be created. 

59. CHARIKOT, NEPAL 
Gabions stabilise this steep hillside guily on the road to Charikot. A 
Swiss design. 



ll.DRYLANDS 
Housing 

63. KDONIBBA, SA. AUSTRALIA. 

60. LAS PALMAS. 
CANARY ISLANDS. 
A rocky arroyo (wadl. 
canyon. guily) floods 
perlodlcally bllnglng 
down large boulders. (Ste 
Number 61 .) 

A ltw montils gro..,h on greywaltr products abundanl vtOttal)le 
tood. estabhshes fruit trees. cools aru. and utdtltS nutnents 
P<tviously 1os11o a was1t taooon 

64. LAKE WINNEMUCCA, NV, USA. 
Reeesslonal boulder bencl1ts on the shooollne provlde a runuoal swale 
sys10m and intonrauon, delerminlng vegetalion (range) dlsJrlbution. 
G b~ desert$ (Reg) can be SWllled 111 this way tor range species, 
-·and usefol crop 

61. LAS PALMAS. CANARY ISLANOS. 
An anoye 1$ part-olod<.eo:l by concrtt~SIOtlt borner on nglll. and !lied 
off w a eoarse trash screen 10 tunnel$ (ga/tria} and c:avo s1orages 
llnked 10 irrigaJoon sysJems a110wor levers. 

62. KOONIBBA, SA, 
AUSTRALIA 

Aborlglnal gardenors dog 
an absorp!lon Jrench from 
a kllehen sink outlel, ln 
brick-hard ground, 
Trench is plasloe-tined, 
manured. retilled. and 
plan!ed (See Number 
83). 

65. SEROWE, BOTSWANA. 
Sening ollt swales in !horn acacia 10 lntlllrate overland flow lor vines 
•nd valuable lites Sorghum and mtlon crop can be inlerplanJed ln 
!horn lorest. (See Numbers 66 tr seq tor swale groW!h ln sim11ar 
llln~ c:on<flllons) 



PERIODIC TABLE KEY 

1 Brown triangle THE MAJOR ELEMENTS of which soil is composed. 
2 Dot Elements occuring in minute quantifies in plants and marine and 

freshwater algae. 
3 Green triangle MAJOR NUTRIENTS in plant tissues and soils. 
4 Dot TRACE ELEMENTS necessary to metabolic functions in plants. 
5 Dot CATALYTIC ELEMENTS involved in metabolic function and hydra-

carbon processing. 
6 Blue triangle MAJOR ELEMENTS necessary to metabolic function in animais. 
7 Dot TRACE ELEMENTS necessary to metabolic function in animais. 
8 Dot Elements critical or limiting to phytoplankton, aquatic organisms. 
9 Orange triangle POISONS; radioactive isotopes taken up by plants and animais e.g., 

I Rn222, 1131 , Cs187, Th232, U235, Pu239. 
10 Dot POISONS; metabolic poisons, elements or their compounds dangerous 

to lite forms. 
11 Dot Elements specifically concentrated by bacterial action, root 

associates of plants, anaerobie bacteria, or thiobacilli. 

II 12 Diamond STATES- Light blue: gas at room temperatures. Dark blue: liquid at 
room temperatures. 

13 Name Element's name. 
14 Number Element's number. 

PERIODIC TABLE 



BORDERS 
&!Ill Hydrocarbons. m~lno acids (PW!Iand anunalllssue) C. H. O. N. s. P 

No!Hnelals 
~· 8d:e All:aü metals 
t9118iue lnert oases. 
~ Mafor catal~ls. 
!ri!'MI Rare earths. 
07-Qt RadioaCiives 

4 5 6 7 

III IV v VI 

4 

~~~~~~~~ 5 
~-~ii~~~~~~ 6 

7 

8 



14. SWALES 

66. KOONIBBA, SA, AUSTRALIA. 
A swale under construction using a side-<:asting grader in the drylands 
of central southern Australia. 

67. PUMPENBIL, NSW, AUSTRALIA. 
Swale under construction. 

69. VILLAGE HOMES, DAVIS, CA, USA. 

68. 
Swale in Number 67 six 
months later with 
watermelon , sorghum, 
corn, cucurbits on the 
bank, and taro in the 
base. 

Michael Corbett, designer/developer. New swale area being planted. 

70. VILLAGE 
HOMES, DAVIS, 
CA, USA. 
Another swale, heavily 
shaded by trees which 
are nourished by the 
swale soakage . 
AN DREW JEEVES 
surveys the lush 
vegetation growing in 
what would otherwise 
be a desert. 

71 . VI LLAGE HOMES, DAVIS, CA, USA. 
A gravel-based swale collects water from a suburban road. Because of 
extensive swaling Village Homes sits on its own deepening, 
soil-stored, water resevoir in a surrounding desert. 



15. DRYLANDS 
Building 

;-z CANYON DE CHELLY. USA. 
-=: - Cllj$lef ltl<e swalloW's nests in a nold> at the surp bue of 

- t.3va,o fields and cononwoOO< oceupy the canyon noor 

.l KOONIBBA, SA. AUSTRALIA. 
$lonns ln seUlement urry 1nleet1ous dlseises, battefli 

c:.=~-w.s. and cause abool 4Q% of sinll$ or aslhma probtems. and 
Dt -rom Tiltse broad H-S SlreeiS net<! l)aVlnQ or ...aH;nmtnl, 
- · or z~>:aggino . HOIISOS are dosHdled by wlnds. 

76. DETAIL OF NUMBER 75. 
cm. of grasses ln pliS. 

73. TAFIRA ALTA, CANARY ISLANDS. 
The foc:ode ol cave hooses is al thal reveals the dwtlllng. exc:ovated '" 
soli ru1o (vofcanl( Hll) The rnoms noed good venbtaiJOn 10 redtJCe 
radon levels 

75. ALICE SPRINGS, CENTRAL AUSTRALIA. 
ExlenSIVe dise 1>111"'9 ovtr 600 sqoare 1<m has red.- dl/SI Slorrns 
arovnd U'le '"""'"" 

n. NEAR ASPEN, CO, USA. 
Tradlllonal eanhed .. p barn ln hoQh eold desen allords wonter hay 
s10rage and sheller lor llvestock; soch barns are lnsololed by snow. 



16. DRYLANDS 
Building And Settlements 

78. FRESNO, CA, USA. 
Underground archards; hand-dug caves open out to shaded pits 
containing fig, grape, citrus, and pomegranate. This house covers 2.8 
ha and was hand-dug by M. FORESTIER!. 

80. GREENOCK, SA, AUSTRALIA. 
Traditional buried dairy shed keeps milk and food cool. Vine, earth, or 
tree shade assists cooling. 

82. VILLAGE HOMES, DAVIS, CA, USA. 
Earth-sheltered house with solar hot water, turf roof, and slab floor, 
provides good comfort control in the house. 

79. AS FOR NUMBER 78 
Looking up from underground, the sky is covered by oranges; roots in 
pits are cool, easily mulched . The ground surface can be 
funnel~shaped to catch water and direct it to plant containers. 

81 . OLD SNOWMASS, CO, USA. 
Early experimental version of The Windstar Foundation's ·siodome· 
uses solar electricity, heating ponds, domed greenhouse to grow 
tender crop year-round in high (7,500' ASL), cold, dryland where the 
growing season averages 60 days. Frogs and finches help with pest 
control in greenhouse, Ti/apia and hydroponic vegetables are grown in 
the ponds. 

83. Roof of house in Number 82; ice plants and herbs provide active 
cooling by transpiration and shade. 



17. DRYLANDS 

84. LAS PALMAS. 
CANARY ISLANDS. 
Opuntia provldes fruit 
(Tuna). veombfe food, 
ca!11e forage. hedoe. and •s 
here hostlng the 
Conchmeal scate used 
tocally fol food l!ytS 

S6. LAS PALMAS. CANARY ISLANDS. 
._and pear crop is sustained by a deep (0.3 m) mulch of En~rendo 
~ crnder) technique u~ng volcanlc clnder to produce trurl, potato. 

n1 "ne crop ln an area recel"'ng malnfy nlghffog and condensat>on 
•ure 

88. LAS PALMAS, CANARY ISLANDS. 
lobny Oeserl Acacil spp pt'OYide •bunclanl pouilly seed. os do LyCium 
spp ond 5<JUnum spp. Here, 5 Jd/1 P<owMs - frud and seed 
"'dablo fa<- tor;ge many woolly ~ spp ~ dl)1ond 
1111 ts 0< pot hertrs. 

85. ST. THERESA MISSION. CENTRAL AUSTRALIA. 
lio.se vtr111Gah IS screened v.'l1!18ryonoa (1 cucurlltl. Ub-lab bean. 
and IDmato vones 5uth SCCeetlS COOl wtSt and S\11\warll walls. ond .,. 
sustlrned by waste wash-wa:er and grey w.~ter 

87. ST. THERESA MISSION. CENTRAL AUSTRALIA. 
Grdgee (Acacra c~ml/Jgm) creates a desen mound or ll.ti/Qaboul 1 S 
m hrgn and 12 m across Many sessde or weeplno trees ln desens will 
cause dust accretion in lhis way. Acac;a spp m lhe Kalahan do the 
same provoclrng deep absorllant sotls and mutch lor vines. othee trees. 
and burrowtno an•mal$ 

89. TUCSON, PJ.. USA. 
A spmy Ocollllo htdge guards an 0 o dam (Popago) oaroeo Thrs 
-,. cunr<Jted for fencooo can be IIYtsal to GJ'O'" d •ngated . ...., 
IS ....tety usees os a retnlorcemem or base for mud wal COOSIIuCitOn Il 
JS a useful Ct'OD 1n 1tset1 tor dtst:rt slruaurts 



18. DRYLANDS 
Salting and Interceptor Banks 

90. BODLINGTON AREA, WA, AUSTRALIA. 
Deforestation, grazing , and wheat cultivation have produced 
widespread salting, here visible as collapsed seil at seepage lines. The 
brownish barley greas (Hordeum maritimum) is also indicative of soil 
collapse. 

92. QUAIRADING, WA, AUSTRALIA. 
A farmer develops intercepter banks to run surface water and 
throughflow off fields to a natural valley, thus isolating seil blocks for 
rain leaching and preventing a ·cascade" effect dewnhill of salty 
overland flow or throughflow. 

94. BEERMULLAH, WA, AUSTRALIA. 
An intercepter has prevented seil collapse by flooding (note rushes on 
upslope side), thus protecting crop below the bank. Spike rush 
(Juncus) is another indicator of imminent soil collapse, surface 
flooding, and anaerobie seils. Subsoils are dry, cemented. or subject 
to groundwater rising. 

91. NEAR QUAIRADING, WA, AUSTRALIA. 
A closer look at a once-forested marsh in wheatlands, now a saltpan. 

93. QUAIRADING, WA, AUSTRALIA. 
A classic intercepter bank, ending on the streamline as marked by the 
distant trees. A bulldozer has rammed subsoil on the downhill wall of 
the bank. Depth = 1.5 rn, width 4 rn , spacing not more than 100 m 
apart, or (on slopes) 1 rn vertical separation. Soil pit below this bank 
shows no throughflow, no rising salted groundwater. 

95. BEERMULLAH, WA, AUSTRALIA. 
A series of intercepter banks in wheatfields isolate soil blacks from 
overland flow and salting affects. 



il. AS FOR NUMBERS 96 AND 97. 

19. COOL TEMPERA TE 
Establishing Systems 

96 and 97. COLLINGWOOD RIVER. 
NEW ZEALAND. 
Rampant oorse covers 280 hl: linas are rolled 
down or slashed and eucalypt, pints, and 
acacia are planted by DICK NICHOLS. 'Zone t ' 
ls lully eut and planted to pioneer trees: 
Tamarillo euttiOQ$ can be pt.nted dlrectly lnto 
theslaSII. 

2·3 yeors, Ille remalnlng gorsels stashed. and mature rainfortst spedes sell·seed lnto the 
"!!SSIIoor Al1!r ~ yurs Ille oorw lias roned, and rainforest emblisheS under acacla (wlllch 

• :n a NC!ed); nativt blrds carry ln rainfOfest Sied. 

100. 
KATJIKATJIDARA. 
CENTRAL 
AUSTRALIA. 
falltn trees. hire nw a 
deSin lnse!ber9. P<cMde 
protecllon from ferai 
animais for young trees 
and for Andrew to 
estaollsll a foo<l tree ln 
the branches. 

101. MAHALAPYE, BOTSWANA. 
Fltrto thomy mulcll from AclciiiDni/is protecls MW trees from Intense 
browslno presme ln comgounds. hert ptanted by DOROTHY NDABA. 



20. COOL TEMPERATE 

102. TAHEKE, 
.. '*"....., ... NEW ZEALAND. 

Avocado in' hard' frost 
area thriving in a clump 
of tagasaste. Kikuyu is 
slashed to provlde 
additional mulch at JIM 
and MIRIAM TYLER'S 
tarrn. The tagasaste 
yield upto 7m of mulch 
trimmings per annum. 

104. BANKS PENINSULA, NEW ZEALAND. 
1 m in row, 2 m between rows, tagasaste provide summer forage 
from coppice and short-period browsing by sheep. Grasses thrive 
between rows (DSIR trials by DOUG DAVIES) . 

106. STANLEY, TAS, AUSTRALIA. 
Tomatoes in a keyhole bed sheltered by a windbreak of sun root 
(Jerusalem artichoke) in old lyres on a cold and wind swept site. 

103. CANTERBURY PLAIN, NEW ZEALAND. 
Tagasaste drilled with turnip for future sheep forage; seedling trees 
establish through turnip (brassica) crop at MATIHEW CARPENTER'S 
property. 

105. BANKS PENINSULA, NEW ZEALAND 
Pampas grass is both fast shelter for lambing ewes, and a preferred 
forage for most livestock; propagated by divisions. Combines weil 
with tagasaste strips. 

107. STANLEY, TAS, AUSTRALIA. 
A herb spiral in the form of a ziggurat provides ample culinary herbs 
at the kitchen door; drainage and aspect suits most cool area species 
of herbs (spiral 2 m across, 1 m high). 



21. COOL TEMPERATE 

• Bl.ACK FOREST, WEST GERMANY. 
lx:~at •nltQrallon of nome and wlnter barn: mature 

..--.ns E~ tite bees are hou'*' in tllis region ln 
llll:e Ull!l rJ111P to uppor ltoor of barn to asmt hay 

1111!111::~"' 109. NEAR CHRIST· 
CHURCH, NEW 
ZEALANO. 
Willow coppoce ttO(l. 11ete 
llltended for basl<JIIy. can 
also be used for 
medlclnats. toraoe. 
'stlc~wood' tor radoant 
(mass) huters, actrve 
cnarcoat hlters, artost s 
charcoat, and so on. 
'WIIIow water' (truh 
chops soaked ln wJter) 
provtdes ooboerehc acid 
for promotino root growtll 
ln the stritùno ot cuttlnos. 

111 PERTH, TAS. 
AUSTRAL! A. 
Here, wlltows are 
pollarded tor propagation 
am.nos at a nursery 

11 O. NEAR CHRIST-CHURCH, NEW ZEALANO. 
The wlllow copplce foeld os for 109. 

112. NELSON, NEW 
ZEALANO. 

Matsudana wollow pro· 
vides strict windbreak for 
a klwltruit vine crop on 
the plains near Nelson. 
The stroct form allows 
minimal space toss on tlle 
oround and needs little 
maln1enane·e to conttol 
shape 



22. COOL TEMPERATE 
Smalllivestock 

113. FOREST. TAS, AUSTRALIA. 
A rabbit cage "tractor· cleans claver and grasses from mounded 
strawberry crop at MICHAEL MANGEVELAKIS' farm. Rabbits are part 
of the yield of the weed system, and provide manures for the 
strawberrries. 

115. LAKE CHELAN, OKANOGAN, USA. 
Chickens "tractor'' grasses for small fruit (background crop), "weed" 
small fruits over the autumn period, and provide manure. At MICHAEL 
PILARSKI 'S (Friends of the Trees Coordinator) farm. 

114. STANLEY, TAS, AUSTRALIA. 
Lycium ferrocissimum hedge carries vines of hops, banana 
passionfruit, and shelters main crop pototatoes. lts berries are loved 
by poultry and being a sharp thorny shrub (used to keep out lions in 
Afrlca) provides ideal shelter. 

116. ASPEN, CO, USA. 
Chicken-heated greenhouse and solar-heated seedling cloche 
enable early planting in short season high mountain areas. 

117. WILTON, NH, USA 
Turkey forage below autumn olive 
(Eiaeagnus umbel/ata) with abundant berries. 
Siberian pea shrub (Caragana arborescens) 
and autumn olive are important tree forage 
legumes of cool and cold climates. 



23. COOL TEMPERA TE 

zt Cl.E ELUM, WA , USA. 

118. CALDER, TAS, 
AUSTRAL! A. 

JIM BASSffi confines 
his rampant thorny 
blackberry (35 kglyear 
yield) ln a straight·jacket 
ol old oU drums whlch 
also makes lor eaSier 
harvesUng. 

;qs ~ ~~ forest maintain high product!Oft ol berry lrvltS. tunor. 
m: _.,.-an importun crop to Ille SAliSH lnd.ans Hell!, frlbens. 
r 11 1 oy. bbck mpberry, huckleberry, wlld strawterry tnnve 

l tt TUMBARUMBA, NSW, AUSTRALIA 
~ and JASON AWWIORA reduco fuels ., a 'Jean Pain' 

- C"''IS m mulclled. C0111110Sied. and fermtnt<d 10 methane 
• M rtmOVOl of forest luet rtduces the lore riSI< and enridl<s 
- o~ 'coo4 burns· Whlch omPQYtrish soots and ott"" lead to Wlld --

119. KIEWA, VIC, 
AUSTRALIA. 

GEOFF WAL LACE 
obser.~ed a lree·seeded 
apple ln blackberries on 
hiS larm His cattle 
demolished the black· 
berne$ to get to the 
3PI)IeS. He now plants 
3PI)IeS in the lnmbles 
(part ot a natUfal guild ., 
England), they prosper in 
thelr pro1ected hote. 
fruit, and soon the 
brambles are trodden 
down by cante eager lor 
sweet apples. 

121. WHIDBEY ISLAND. WA, USA. 
Slumps ot fors orow many berry SP<Ot$. and !Qbs from 1• SflrmPS 
and toos generale berry dumps on tawns or ln deannos. as do tallen 
for tops Brrds brlng seed and manure to slumps and they estabOsh 
protecled trom dw browsrno 

123. EVERGREEN COLLEGE, WA, USA. 
Cloehe raosos ear1y tomatoes ., leal mulclo. sodes are btoQed 10 allow 
Iole sprlng growlll ol crop REHY MIA SlAY 



24. URBAN 

124. THE BRONX, NY, USA. 
The Green Guerillas transform vacant land in urban wastelands to 
productive, beautiful, and recreational usages as city farms. 

126. GUE FARM, SOUTH BRONX, NY, USA. 
This urban farm provides 8% of New York's herbs, and provides 
employment for many people in an area of urban decay. 

128. BLACK FOREST AREA, SOUTH GERMANY. 
West or sun-facing walls in cities and towns provide radiant heat for 
marginal crop here an espalliered pear grows weil and "softens' the 
wall of an urban barn. We can therefore regard most urban buildings 
as additional agricultural space as are trellis systems over alleys, 
shopping complexes. up building walls. etc. 

125. WEST GERMANY. 
The productive Schreber gardens adjoin almost every settlement and 
provide food and much-needed recreation in cities. People are 
permitted to spend weekends on these mini-farms. (One example of 
greening the cities). 

127. THE BRONX, NY, USA. 
The only example of productive use of New York's food waste is this 
small composting business operated by 'The Bronx Frontier" group. 
Small mountains of compost are sold off site to create meadows over 
rubble-filled wastelands. 

129. LOUISVILLE, 
KT, USA. 

Project WARM volunteers 
retrofit and insulate old 
folks' homes by the 
thousand . This sharply 
reduces energy costs and 
deaths from the cold. The 
cost amortizes in two 
winters. Only minimal 
funds are directed to such 
sound expenditures in 
western society. lt is 
always cheaper to 
conserve rather than 
gernerate energy. Such 
projects make many 
dangerous or dirty power 
generating systems 
obsolete (e .g. nuclear 
power). 



tnmm1ng. Ali of thcsc protee! diversion banks and 
compounds from grazlng arumals. Eup/ulr!M takes root 
from cuthngs an even arid conditions. and AracJII 
IDrldlS IS 1deal for eut- and-bwld fences. When cuttmg 
&pltorlntr, be sure to protea the eye:, with goggles, and 
~the sl.in rovered If allerg1c to the millcy sap 

\ .. md~ 
Pnmary tall w1ndbreak of Ar4ut4ri4, Cuprtssus, 
Cuuartno, Ponus, hordy Photmx palms, and even 
mangroves may be ne~dcd in front-tine locations, 
followed ln the lee wtth such hardy qwckset species as 
Euphorbia Umcallr. Coprosmn re~ns" EcJrium fastuosum 
and so on. Il ls ulwuys lx'St to find local plant Sp<'CiCS 
thal do wellin the dlstricL 

Erosion Control 
Contours at 10 m on medium slopes (2-7") and at 5 m 
on steep slopes cao be planted out with root sets of 
C.nn#, Vetiver grass, lemongrilSS, or pampas grass. 
n..... are set out at 0..3-0.6 m spadng and forman un· 
broken CT06S-S!ope hedgc, or a aown on earth walls or 
dam banks at spillways ( Figure 10.13) They both 
disperse water and create sill traps; behind such 
self-perpetua ting walls, soli IS deeper and trees can be 
planted or crops grown. The system is cheap, effective, 
and provides mulch Sorne of the yuccas, agaves, and 
aloes may prov1de the s.1me structural effect in desert 
a reas. 

10.7 
INTEGRATED LAND MANAGEMENT 
The Maon '""~ or Hawailan o/loiUJ were geomorphic 
and sociologlcal unlts 10 wluch land and people "~ 
lDtegrated for sustenance They may have e\'Olved out 
of early enot5 of over-deanng. excessive buming. and 
the extinction ol useful animais before reaching 
eqwlibrium We can only hope !hat the modem world 
also hM ltme to take stock and come to its senses, but 
that will rely on determmed change by many thousands 
of us within society 

Presuming a hlll-t<>-shore profile (often a volcaniC 
cone prolile, Flgu rt 10.28), the stable ttopical land· 
scape may require some or ali of these features: 

• PROTECTEO SKYI..INE AND HILL FORESTS. 
These not only protect soils and waters, but both mine 
and release plant nutrients from the upper (sometimes 
steep) slopes. They can be used as limited forage re
source and mu !ch provl5ion, but should have 1ron-<:lad 
protection Thelr clfaring brings compound cata· 
strophes ranging from land<Ude to loss of nutrient on 
water a.nd crop. deserttfication. and consequent severe 
social disrupllon. At the base of these forests, as the 
slope cases to !5° or less, watff cao be di•'ftted or har· 
vested to replentsh groundwater and imgate terraces 
and crop. 

• M IOSLOPE OR KEYPOINT. A diversion of stream 

water here willlead water out to ndges for terrace crop 
and village use. Thus, cropping commences below thiS 
crlhcal pomt Human occupation and compte~ cul· 
tivated forests and gardens can now be estabhshed 
downslope The stable plateau, the hill ri>ing abo•e the 
,·ailey, and benc.h sites abo' e the rcach of flood and 
sheltered from huiTICillle and tsunami are pnmc duster 
'lettlcnwnt (village) s1tes, with som<' scattered hous1ng 
higher on ridges and the forest edg<'. 

• LOW SLOPES 12"-15" slopel are weil suited to 
eorth-shaping as terra«' and padi, with hmited grnlng 
and lnnovative lorestry. These ar<' the sustainable 
agrlcultural areas, where attention to sukontoured 
agriculture, windbreak, and access will help difl'<l 
run-off and woter to crop. 

• COASTAL FLATS AND VALLEY FLOORS. Rich 
and often deep humus soils can accumulate on valley 
lloors. Greywater and processed manures from 
seulement and llvestock add to f<'rtlllty, where 
""tenstve aquacultures or rich forest/on:hard crop can 
be d~'Ve!oped 

• SHOREUNES are preserved for 100 m 1330 leetl or 
so ioland for essential windbreak, shore st>bility, and 
cloud genl'rat10n over land. Selected quoet harbours 
and refuges accept fishing settlements based on sea 
resoun:es Shores with 15-20 year ISimann hostory need 
sacr1lidal palm/Cosuorina barriers to reduce storm 
damage ashore There may be lightly-bullt and 
tcmporary shore housing, which ls used only when 
working the coast, with more substantial homes and 
shelt~red gardcns sa fely lnland or b~hlnd carth 
embankmcnl!. If shallows or a coral-based lagoon/ reel 
system stretches offshore, the following categories of 
use aoo apply. 

• LAGOON AND ESTUARY SEA IMPOUNO· 
MENTS. Ancien! and yet innovab,•e sea-walls (usuaUy 
of sem1-permeable coral blocks with en tries, flood-tide 
g.11es, And a .enes of iMer pensl are an ""<t'lient use of 
th• shallows. Restricted mangrove plantations help 
stabilise the banks and provide sea mulch whlle 
cMclung any silt !hat washes down from above. n..... 
warm-water lagoons are rich in algae and are good 
sil..., lor cultivated seaweed. They also lmpound and 
fattcn onullct and mangrove fish, oysters and ecl>, 
shellflsh and prawns. ln the sca lagoono, mobile 
phosphate> are fixed ln plants and mud in a few days, 
and ore thcn avatlable for growth. Such rich estuarl., 
are lnvaluable as managed maricultures. 

• MARINE CONSTRUCTS. ArtificL1I reel systems of 
tyres (On .. nd), coral blacks, and boxes of palm trunks 
greatly enlarge the habitat lor sedentary llsh and 
Jobsters; wlthin a year# chese construct~ ar~ con· 
solidated or cemented by corals. Weak electroysis on 
metal mesh creatcs an artificial but permanent coralline 
dq>oS•t more rap;dly. ln extensi\'e sandy shallows, log 
barrl<'rs full ol sand and stabilisee! with mangroves 
p10VIde shore bamers, lagoon walls, and -edge" on the 
sea 

lt os a; weil to have an integrated concept of 
appropriate land use ln mind lor both broad pohcy 
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AGURE 10.21 
OHANA SYSTEM (Hawaii) 
One 01d .. 1 Y<!lley ol 1 volcaruc rslatld A • 11boo" tores! of upper 
s!opes: 8 • stJUm dlv11sJon 10 ridoe or hlgh ierri(OS. main 111!1age: C • 
uenlicial loreSis of palm 10 modlfy hurricanes. D • reel hsh ponds 10 
rettln leaehed nuulents. growlng mullel and sheUilsh. E • reel 
modlfied W1lb corll bloctoslo shelter craytiSII fosh 
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planning and future land redistribution. There are slow 
maves in present govemment dr'Cies to lnstitute sorne 
sanily into life and landscape. as (li ke agriculture) 
goverrunent must change towards an environmentaUy 
sound policy. 

10.8 
ELEMENTS OF A VILLAGE COMPLEX 

lN THE HU MID TROP! CS 
Based on traditional and modem villages, a complex 
can be built from the following checklist: 

• A weU-arranged array of housing, olten grouped 
a round a compound. 

• The compound has processing and storage areas, 
threshing lloors, dancing areas. meeting house, 
cooperative or retail store, bulk fuel depots, lirewood 
and mulch depots. 

• A weU, piped water, tanks, or dam must be siled 
and integra led for dean water (depends on local skills, 
resources .. water a valla ble., and site charocteristics). 

• A plant nursery to serve gard ens and forest. 
• At each house, 0.25-1.0 ha of home garden and 

orchard, based on sell-relianœ. 
• At borders of gard ens, ranges lor domestic species, 

e.g. chkkens, guinea pigs, ducks, rabbits, small pigs, 
pigeons; these are o manure resource for the home 
garden. 

• ln areas of plentjful water, lish ponds over which 
sorne animais are housed. 

• Sector or zone of fuelwood plantation, potenlially 
tntegrated with windbreak. 

• A strong yard and sheds for caille and pigs at a 
commerriaJ levet. 

• A careful zonation of tm> polyculture as per Figure 
10.29. 

• Special facilities such as a log-trimming or boat
builcling area, flsh net drying racks, ca noe or small boat 
landing. wharf, frt'e'Ler, solar pond installation, power 
house. large communily drying shed, cralt work areas, 
and vehicle or draught-animal park a rea. 

10.9 
EVOLVlNG A POLYCULTURE 

U .. as is often the case, we start to evolve a perma· 
culture on grasslands or rompacted soils, then the very 
first step is to lhoroughly plan the sile, and rip. swale, 
pit, or dam every a rea to be planted, thus ensurïng 
maximum wet-sea.son soiJ water storage to carry over 
to dry periods. This process should commence at the 
highest point of the property, and around the house or 
village site. 

On these loosened soils and in mukhed swales, a mix 
of tree legumes, fruits, bananas, papayas, arrowroot 
(Canna), cassava, sweet potato, and comfrey can be ~ 

planted. There should be one such plant every 1-1.5 rn, 
with Acacia at 3 x 3 m spadng, ba nana at 2 x 2 rn, fruits 
5 x 8 m, palms 10 x 10 rn, and the smaUer species as gap 
fi liers. 

As weil, aU larger planting holes should be se«<ed 
with nasturtium, Doliclws, Haifa clover, broad bean 
(fava), buckwheat, Umbellifrr•< (dili, fennel), lupin, 
vetch (hairy or woolly), dun peas, chilies, pigeon pea, 
or any useful non-grass mi>< available and suitable to 
climate and landscape. The end aim ls to completely 
carpet and overshade the ground ln the lirst 18-20 
months of growth. 

ldeally, dense planlings of this type should be grass 
or hay mu lched, using monsoon grasses. swamp 
grasses, and later the tops of arrowroot, comfrey, 
ba nana, ACDciD, and green crop. La ter still, shade-loving 
species such as collee and dry taro can be placed in any 
open spots. 

Paths lor access, openings for annual crop, bee plants 
on the edges. flowers, and lire-resistant "wei" ground 
covers such as comfrey. Tradesca,lin, lmpaHens, ;;\nd 
succulents can be placed as time goes on, while the fruit 
trees are kepi free of grass and mulched by cutting out 
crowded Acacia and banana as mulch. 

1t is far better to occupy a quarter hectare thoroughly 
than to scatter trees over 2 ha as production is higher 
and maintenance less, molsture is conserved, and frost 
excluded. 

As for species richness, or species per hectare, this 
can be very complex and dense near the village or 
home, and simplily to well- tested species of high yields 
as distance from the home increases. Any trellis crop 
should be lirst placed to shade the home. livestock, or 
to make fences, and oruy la ter placed on A(tlcia or other 
legumes as they age. 

The number of productive, managed and 
effectlvely-harvested species in a polyculture is 
dedded by a complex of these factors: 

1. The number of people responsible for n>anaging 
one or two of these crops or animal species (labour). 

2. The proximity of the complex 10 village or 
settlement (zoning). 

3. The relative cost- benefit balance on increasing 
Inputs to optimum levels (fiscal economies). 

4. The need for effective plant guilds (harmonious 
ecological assemblies). 

5. The method of marketing and processing (whether 
these can cope wilh complex product). 

6. The total area which is controlled. Larger areas 
demand increasing simpticity, at a cost to factor 4 
above. 

7. The rnaturity or stage of evolution of the plant 
system. Older systems provide more niches, younger 
systems more regular product. 

ln practicel the gardens, walls, roof areas, trellis 
systems, and compounds of villages are the most corn· 
plex and rich areas of cu ltivated species. We can 
manage, and find uses for sorne 200-400 spedes in such 
situations, of which the following usage classes are 
dominant (sorne very useful spedes faU into 3 or more 
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of these classes) 
Potrntia! spean 

• Basle food specoes 
• Mulch and fodder provision 
• Medicinals and biocides 
• Structural and craft 
• Culinary herbs 
• Beverages and export speoalolles 
• Fuelwood and copptœ 
• Special uses, s.1cred uses 
Total cultlvated species 
Plus wild-gathered species 

Total 5J'CCK" utohsed 
in a complex vilLlge situation 

AGURE 10.29 

70-90 
1(}-30 
2(}-50 
5--20 

2(}-30 
IG-15 
12-30 
8--15 

155--280 
4()-80 

195--360 

SECTioN 

NIGERIAN POLYCULTURE FOR HUMIO TROPICS. 
lncludes pig or ooal pen 111d tor.~oe crops appropriate ndoes lor 
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Whil~ a complex polyculture of many hundr""s of 
•peoes delights both tlw naturalist And (in food plants) 
the householder or villager, and the beneflts to 
.ettlements are numerous, Il beeomes difficult to con
trol an txltiiSive rich polyculture and collect its 
Our very complex polycultures work best at small scale 
and with d06<' attention from people. The depopulat"", 
dehumanised, and now almost deserted wasteland of 
modem agriculture is unable to cope with any but tlw 
most basle and simple lntercrop systems, thus 
sacrificing y ield, quality, stabllity, and lnevltably 
people. 

Thus, If wc analyse the dollar econonucs of such 
systems, there will be An opttmum number of species 

sltip cr()j). tero runoff: contour t.youl (Data lrom Gklebo illld 



FIGURE 10.30 
EARTHWORKS FOR POLYCULTURE ON A 2 HA 
SUB-TROPICAL SITE (Siopes about 7"). 
Heavy emphasis on dive~ water erop, flle eontlol. swares. padi crop, 
dense fuel and food foresfry. AlrOW$ lndlcare complex water paths 
through this system. Slope is to the sun side. 

Ct!INI<MP!o.$ 

~<M<C> ---.:::: 
(&-<~ 1 ®tk 
~ ... ) 
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for broadscale cash yields. II we analyse for total nu tri· 
tion and total yield (ignoring the dollar retums), a 
different and richer species assembly will be indicated. 

While the fiscal retum peaks at about 6-8 species in a 
system, the nutritional-total yield system peaks at 
50-100 species, well-distributed over ali seasons. These 
two factors (extensive-intensive., fiscal-nutritional) 
must be de!ined by ourselves for our needs. and will 
have a profound effect on design. What we may arrive 
at is a sensible zonation of spedcs rich ness close in, and 
a concentration on Jess species of high value as we 
extend the system. lt is in the garden, however, thal we 
may learn the value of such successful extension 
without sacrifidng large amounts of energy and capital. 
Th us, our gardens are trial areas for the outer zones. 

PLANNING THE WHOLE SITE 
Even in established polycultures, particularly in 
plantations, it is good to re-5urvey the site with special 
attention to: 

• Main access and harvesting ways. 
• Earth-shaping for rainwater harvest and specifie 

crop. 
• Sufficiency of mulch. 
• !lest water and irrigation strategies. 
• Setter village planning. 
• lmproved or more sophisticated site proœssing for 

market. 
These are the main factors thal can reduce work or 

increase yields and commercial values. There ls great 
beneHt in testing new legumes, lTee varieties, and 
earth-shaplng systems for optimum yields, and in 
asscssing labour, work, social and market factors for 
future development. 

On a new site, the same considerations hold, but the 
establishment of windbreaks and any earth-shaping is 
a priority, preceding planting. There are also essential 
soil tests for plant nutrients and traœ elements, as lt is a 
modest amount of these that give carly vigor and early 
yields. lntercrop selection Is also a priority, somelimes 
used to shelter a more delicate crop, but also as mulch 
and nurse crop for nitrogen fixation and for wind, salt, 
or sun damage reduction. 

Stcps in total plan.ning are roughly in priority: 
1. Assess market; future; priees: potential for pro· 

cessing to higher value; labour; shares, legal systems; 
social necessities and local self-reliance needs. 

2. Analys" and get advice on soils and necessary 
nutrients. 

3. Plan ground layout and windbreak, access, and 
water. Detailing can follow la ter. 

4. Plan and carry out essential earthworks. 
S. Establish nursery and use selected varietal forms 

for new or replacement crop. 
6. Commence broadscale placements wlth or after 

\vindbreak and nurse crop. 
7. Continue by constant assessment, consultation, 

feedback and lnnovative trials. FHI niches as they 
evolve. 
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PEST AND DISEASE MANAGEMENT 
Here, 1 consider only the species we can add to the 
polyculture to assis! in the regulation of problem 
species (plant and animal). Sorne powerful biocides thal 
are found in plants are harmless or short-term and are 
totaUy bio-degradable, natural substances. Classic 
insecticides are those derived from Chrysanthemum spp. 
Dtrris spp (rotenone) and the neem trec (Mefia or 
AUJdimchta). A few of these plants in home gard ens and 
small clumps i.n crop give a ready source of insect 
control# or control or invertèbrates~ nuisance fish, and 
amphibia in water. 8oth neem and derrls control 
aquatic organisms; most insecticidal p lants are lethal to 
aquatic species. 

Broodscal.e mosquito control, applied from the air or 
as ground mists, can combine fats or oils (e.g. lecithin), 
a poison (necm oU), and an infective agent (8acillus 
tlwringensis). AU of these are potentially assisted in pest 
control by small fish and such insee! predators as 
notonectids (backswimmers) in open water systems. 

Ground foragers (chickens, pigs, catlle, large tor· 
toises) eat (allen fruit and larval insect infestations, 
whlle leal foragers (birds, frogs) attend to infestations 
in the canopy, as do a variety of small skink !izards. 
Sorne !Izards (Tiliqua) forage for snails and slugs at 
grou nd leve!, as do ducks. 

Pasture grubs are eagerly sought out by a varicty of 
birds and smaU mammalian and marsupial insecli· 
vores. Tropical land crabs seek larval i.nsects in mukh. 
and provide useful food themselves. Even the problem 
of kikuyu gtass is eased by domestic guinea-pigs on 
range (in small houses): these free trees from gTass 
competition and provide man ures. 

Neem tree leaves and oil deter pests in stored foods, 
and have becn so used for centuries in lndia. ln short, a 
little researc.h will lndlcate plants, lnvertebrates, 
vertebrales and common harmless substances of great 
use in the tropics. 1 believe thal there is no pest prob
lem that wiU not yield to our appüed commonsense and 
an integrated naturalapproac.h. 

ln any tropical tree crop monoculture, soi! fung• and 
nematodes may become pers•stent pests. Marigolds 
(Tagttes) olten serve to reduce or eüminate nematodes, 
and Crotolarin as a leguminous green crop traps them in 
lts root mycelia, so both these plants need consideration 
where nematodes are a problem. Mulch and green 
JllJlnures (soli humus) often buller the effects of these 
and fungal pests, hosting fungal predators. 

Palm groves provide sheltered and shaded aspects 
for both intercrop and livestock. Chickens (for control· 
ling pests such as rhinocerus bee! le larvae), guinea pigs, 
geese and land tortoises (to reduœ grass competition), 
pythons (for rat and mou~>e control), owls (the best 
rodent predator), bees for polllnation. a11d ali species 
for their manurial value and other possible benefidal 
additions to the palm/ crop/interplant complex, give 
complex yiclds as a by-product Pigs are ideal 
scavengers ln tree crops below palms and fruit. 
Chickens and ducks are especially valuable in weed 
control in pineapple, ginger and taro, and will control 



comfrey and 'llvdtsamtin if needed (the latter plants also 
control grasses iJ planted as part of a weed barrier). 

Perhaps the main function of animal species in the 
tropics is to "necycle'' plant wastes and to help control 
the rampant growth of ground cover. The usual 
domestic species, olten penned, are pigs, chickens, 
geese, guinea pigs, rabbits, pigeons, and milklng goats, 
cattle, or bulfalo. Horses and bullocks or oxen perform 
draught animal functions. 

Moreover, useful endemie animal species (and 
especially island species of restricted natural range) 
need to be more widely examined for their particular 
uses, and selected for their lunctions in a wider set of 
trials out of their normal range. 

ln the established tropical system, geese control 
pond-<!dge grasses, and wallaby or small grazers keep 
forest clearings and paths open; both are encouraged by 
feeding-out bran or pollard in the a reas to be cUpped. 

Where no foxes or pythons threaten poultry, flocks of 
guinea fowl and hens, ducks and bantams perform 
inva luable pest- control and manurial/scavenging 
roles. Where predators are a problem, special housing, 
or pigeons in sale elevated roosts, may be the only way 
to keep fowl. The effects of electric fentes in tropical 
areas, if not within forest edges, are often nuUJ.fied by 
the rank growlh. of coarse grasses, and become inopera
tivl' for repelling python, pig. bandicoots and foxes. For 
this reason, fence tines must be planted with a dense 
perennial ground carpet of low herbaceous plants to 
exdude grasses, or overshaded by trœ canopies. 

10.10 
THEMES ON A COCONUT OR 

PALM-DOMINANT POLYCULTURE 
There are many considerations to bring to the planning 
of a coconut or palm-dominant polyculture; they can 
deal! with in the following themes: 

• Structure and zoning. 
• Species selection. 
• Patteming. 
• Economies. 
• Re-working old plantations. 
• The effects of plantation monoculture. 

STRUC1UR.E 
Any humid tropical polyculture that dupUcates or 
imita tes the normal structure of a tropical forest is likely 
to succeed. The structure of the system refers to the 
final cross- sectional appearance of any polyculture. 
Near large markets, or mass transport systems, il is 
quite feasible to lntroduce large tree species into the 
pa lm system, and to use lhe fruits and nuts as a 
s upplementary market crop. Around villages, a far 
more complex and species-rich approach is needed, 
with fuel, fodder, structural materials and basic foods, 
oils, and medicinals in a complex intercrop. Remote 

from settlcmcnt or market, sorne livestock rang.ing 
(pigs, cattle) can be contemplated, with the intercrop 
selected to assis! animais on range over dry periods, as 
ground forage, or as a drop from fodder trees such as 
figs, breadfruit, pa paya, -or Inga edulis. 

Proximity to village or settlement decides spedes 
complexlty and (by implication), structure, in that 
labour-intensive systems are best placed close to the 
village. Zoning out, we might place: 

• Productive trees in palms (total species: 6-12) 
Figure 10.31.A. 

• Palms within crop and avenue cropping between 
palms (total species: 30-35) Figure 10.31.8. 

• Animal forage and free range in palms (total 
species: 8-20) Figure 10.3l.C. 

• Village garden and trellis, roof crop, greens (total 
species: lOQ-150) Figure 10.31.0. 

• Fuel-wood in dwarf palm (total species: 3-4) 
Figure 10.3l.E. 

• Forest and tree reserves. 
Il ls in and around the village that small livestock, 

fungi culture, padi crop and terrace is appropria te. 

CRITERIA FOR SPECIES SELECTION 
For any one site a selection of species that go with a 
pa lm polyculture has to be made. Sorne criteria a.re: 

ln villase: A mosalc of the full range of food, craft, 
and medicinals is needed. Special intensive crop such 
as fungi, padi, and even algae can be planned. 
Experimental plots can be located here. 

ln palms, species are selected according to a general 
zoning/use-plan. Il is helpful if: 

• Species are suited to soils. A mosaic approach is 
indlcated based on soi! drainage and nutrient status. If 
the site is complex, then so should be the main trop. 

• Species are locally acceptable, or are very similar to 
local types. New introductions need trials and 
instruction as to processtng. 

• Species chosen have a wide potential for pro
cessing. Coconuts have hundneds of known products or 
uses; this gives market nexibility. 

• Species do not become rampant (unless they are 
controlled by livestock or cultivationl. 

• There is good information.; sorne varietal types. 
and assured yield or low management input for the 
species used. 

• Species are compatible, such as tho.;e listed herein. 
• Species serve a present and future essential use Cas 

thatch, fuels, oils, dry-stored food). 

Considerations for Varieta! $election 
For coconuts, and many other spedes (guava, yam, 
taro, banana, papaya) there are dozens of varieties 
developed for quite specifie sites, soils, microdlmates, 
or uses. There are coconut palms ideally suited to oil 
production, while others produce very fine quality eup 
copra for temple use, and others are ideal for shredded 
cocon ut, coconut milk, fresh nut markets, and so on. 

There are dwarf, medium- height and taU varietes. 
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FIGURE 10.31 
A-f STRUCTURAL VARIATION IN PALM POLYCULTURE 
A • Pa!ms-lrull loyout 8 • Pa!m row crop; C • Pa!m-oio forage or 
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The former are ideal for village surrounds, especially on 
wlndy areas (where there are dozens of deaths each 
year from falling coconuts). Owarf varieties (Philip
pine, Samoan) are easily accessible, have large nuts, 
good eatlng c:haracetistics, and will not damage people 
or buildings if the nuts fa li. Pest resistance and soil type 
must a Iso infiuenœ cultivar selection. 

ln older plantation areas, selected and well-tested 
loca l species will be available. For areas with no 
plantation hi.story, il is perhaps wise to build up a small 
arboretum of many varielies, and select a range of 
cultivars suited to the end-product aims. ln every 
country, the cooperation of local agricultura l 
authorities, and t-h.eir assistance with varietal selection 
will be needed. Once a nursery is established (either as 
large containers or open bed planting, later a.s field 
plantings where rainfall permits), the site planning can 
go fon\lard, bul every plantation needs a mulched. 
shaded nursery, no matter how modesL Shade is most 
cheaply provided by light-foliaged legumes at wide 
spadng (e.g. Ac•cio, Albizzitll. 

Natural Variation 
As almost ali coconuts must be seed-grown, we can 
expect a variation in ali crop characteristics, subjcct to 
la ter selection, cullins and new selections for site. Even 
if we grow from root tips in tissue culture, meristem 
and single-œil mutations are very high. ln seed-grown 
crop, we might expect about one in twenty trees to 
show some very different characteristics, and of these 

perhaps one-third will be favourable for site, giving a 
limited set of new characteristics for selection. 

Thus, il is unlikely thal seed-grown or cu lture
grown palm plantation will demonstrale a very uni
form genctic resource, and this will la ter lead us to "cu li 
and select" options ln management. This indicates a 
need for initial over-planting to aUow for a 2-4\1, cull 
within the first 7 years (when we can make a fair 
estimate of vigour, nul production, bearing, and pest 
resistanœl and another 2-4% cull in years 7-1 4, when 
the tree is mature. Final cul ling (1 <HiO years) should be 
in the nature of a replant and renewal process. CuUing 
and replanting in pa lm crop can be a continuous 
process, so thal plantation vlgour (and overall design) 
is updated. 

Spscies Suited to Co-processing 
ln special pla notion intended for (e.g.) ethanol or biogas 
fuel production, the same ferment and distillation 
equipment will serve a complex of crops that can form 
a "special use" polyculture. 

ln alcohol-<>riented (fuel) palm crop, interplant of 
cane sugar, century plant (Agavt), beet or sorghum 
sugar may add to the total sugar crop and suit the pro
cessing or distillation unit, while oil palms may be 
interplanted \vith mustards, sunfiowcr, rapeseed, etc. to 
t~ke advantage of oil press equipment and to lncrease 
honey production for bees, which themselves increase 
oilseed c:rop. 

Similarly, wetiands >"Uil many swamp palms (Nypa, 
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M•ur•r~t••), taro, rice, and Azolt. fern or blue-green 
algae complexes. whe~ the fern acts as nltrogenous 
mukh and tl\e palms a.s deep nutrient pumps for tl\e 
padJ c:rops. 

Thu.s, special s1te conditions, investment in pro-
cusing equlpment, or speoal end-use may dlctate 
special plant assemblies 1n the site mosaic. 

• - . • 

AGURE 10.32 
APPROPRIA TE VILLAGE ZOHAnOH 
A · twatodc. 8 • Palm ~. C • foraoe lot llrve< .,.,..., 0 • 
Padl E • lieadtr olim and oq.....,ltures; F · Conwnetaal tr09S 01 

AGURE 10.33 
LANO PATTERNING FOR MAXIMUM WATER ABSORPTION 
Crvsi>-Siopo hol1ows to hold mulctl and runoH sllould p...ede palm 
~d tree pllnttno. brvad swales also prvv!Oe access at hvvest 

·. 
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PATI"ERNING OF PALM POLYCULTURES 
Pattml and Water Rup-off 
Many sites on clays and clay- loam soUs benent from 
earth-«ulpturing for run-off absorption. On extensive 
sites, and on da ys over lunestone or dolomite, absorp
tiOn swales may be the only prachcal broadscale 
trrigation metl\od. ln fact, any levelltng or sub
terrKing of land helps water inliltratlon. Palms and 

F (é"l C2 

polm, Gt-63 • RedUCIIOn.,- and-., wold Oltlltnrq • 
luelwoods and ~ trees. 
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uees "l'f'redate ground water reserves. 
A hillside paltemed as per FigU<e 10.33 suits clump 

;:olantings of pa lms. Swales are illustra ted and 
eumplified in Chapter 9. 

Pbntmg Patterns of Palms CCiumps vs Grids) 
~'tthout ahering tao much the appearanœ, spadng, and 
......,..nt of coconuts, FigiUeS 10.34.A-C iUustrate sorne 

• the possible plantation layouts. While A and B are 
·normal", C arises from severa) independent 
observations 1 have made on densely-planted coconut 

~vv~~ • 
A.. • 

• • • 

• 
• • 

• 
• 

• • • 

• • 
• • • 

• • 
• 

• • • • 
• • 

• • 
• • • • • • 

• 
• • • • • • 

• 

Ten to twelve coconuts planted in a circle, and each 
only a few feet apar t, do ln fact quickly adopl a 
divergent growth habit something like that in Figure 
10.35. 

Not only do nul counts compare favourably with 
trœs planted on a square grid pattern, and nuts drop 
cleanly to the ground, but a third (probably more im· 
portant) factor emerges, to do with mulchJng. Coconuts 
in plantation mulched with their own !ronds and husks 
show belier g rowth and bearing, but ln normal 
plantation, husks are left at one tree in 10-30, because 

• 
·~ 0 c.o • 
• 

• 

• 

0 • 
• 

• 

• 0 0 • 

• 
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00 
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AGURE10.34 
:olli'ARISON OF UNEAR AND CLUMP lAYOUTS. 
Sr~ ollotettrop yields ove• years 1-12. clump paim layout 
" .. """" and ea~ler. aop yîelds. Plan shows llow various palm 

,. 

0 2 + ~ 3 1• 12. 

a4MP Mt-l'liNt. oF PAU1 

layouts frees up ground space. enables easler aGe<$$, easler mulching 
and inigatioo. 
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the labour of first gathering and then distributing the 
mukh 15 too great. However, wtth the OKie dumps, it 
lS euy to both gather and husk the coronuts în one 
plaœ, and thus mulch the bA5o of •Il ttœs. conserving 
water and retummg nutrients to ••ery trœ. A httle care 
tn turntng husks face-down prevents mosquito 
bre.ding in these mulch heaps. 

Any o thcr nutrienl (manure, blood and bone) is 
equally casily applied to d umps. Clumps also form 
more suilable trellis for vanilla, black pcppcr, and o ther 
vine crop, are very economical for watcring. and leave a 
large a rea of grou nd free (although llghtly shaded). The 
wlde spaclng of clrdes en.1bles replanllng to take place 
1n docrete Sf!ts of 1~12 palms wtthout gross linear 
disturWnœ to the system as a whole. 

Although 1 ongmally saw such dumping as a con· 
veniMt way to apply mulch, it later became dear thal 
broad areas of clear ground for gra•ing and intercrop 
are also available. Such paltenùng frecs up to 60% of 
the ground area, as against 30% for li near plantîng. 
Clump planling is ideal for run-off harvesling of water 
ln clrcular swales (Figme 10.33) or ln coronut-drde 
plts. 

As for the spacing of palms 1n lones. a very good rule 

FIGURE 1G.35 
PALMS PlANTED IN CLUMPS 
Paltns blnanu. macadam~a nU1S and many olher uutulsl)eCIOS )'ltld 

FIGURE 10.36 
LAYOUT Of PWITATION FOR MUlCH 

ls to space al twice the frond length for that site plus 
Iwo ff!CI. This allows full crown development without 
abraston damage to the fronds from wtnd-sway. 
lnteraop >paong 1S as usual; cacao 2 x 3 m. banana 3 x 
3 m. c:assava 1 x 1 m. velvet beans 0.5 x 0.5 m. maue 1 x 
0.5 m ln rows, citrus 9 x 9 m and so on (local 
agricultural people can advlsf!). Coconuts on new sites 
are normally 6 x 6 m. 

Acœss and Mulch Provision 
Senstble roading or grass<!d access ways are neœssary 
for gathering or handling heavy crop, and sorne 
proviSion for these must be made even where horses or 
donkeys wlth pannt.ers are used. More importantly. a 
careful assessment of mulch sources •• essential 
wherf!ver mulch-lovîng crop (avocado, banana) o r 
mukhed short-term crop (dryland taro, g~nger, yams) 
are planned 

A layout such •• Figure 10.36 ensures mulch sources 
for the system îlself and for short-lerm crop. Natural 
fall from palm fronds, and husk or nul shcll will 
lin~mulch about one in 8-12 rows of p.1lms with about 
2 m widc x 05 rn htgh mulch beds. 

ln clumps, 1~12 palms wtll provtdc about 0.5 m 

Will ., c:lump ptant1nos. lree~ng spoc:o l<lr mtort!QP lnd conœmm;ng 
muteh l!ld lmoation needs. 

Palm l!oncts nut hu9s llfll9e ~- ~nd llltortlopiula.l 5Utllœ to ltuvilv lllllleh M'Y 4·5111i!np each yu• "'' hiQII Y*l-CtDII 
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deep of mulch for the inner circle of mulch. Th•s ls 
easier to gather and keep in place in windy areas. TI1e 
addition of bananas, especlally wllh avocado, ha. 
become standard m many plan.ations, as tke ba nana 
plants at harvest (wllh root mass) provlde about 2S 
t/ha of organic matter, a key resource for a healthy fn•lt 
and palm crop (Penn, j., Nt'W Scienlisl 20 May '85). 
Small tree legumes (Üissûr, Coi/U1n.dra. uuaJLno) also 
he.lp. Bananas 1n legume crop may be regarded as 
"pioncer" mulch in grassland reclamation. 

The layout in Figure 10.36: 
• Reduces the labour of harvest by prov•ding regular 

access. 
• Provides sources of mulch for short-lerm cmp. 
• Ena bles mukh aœumulation by long-term cmp as 

inte.rplanl 

Earth Shi!pjng for l ntcrçrop 
Earth shaping is worthwhilc for severa! reasons, not 
only to assis! water mfiltration and l\IJK)(f, but to S"'e 
a free root nm, to retam mulch in WJnd, to effect better 
drainage in ovcr-wet areas, and to provide 
microcllmate bencflts with respect to wlnd shelter and 
ground wannth. 

Bflefly, earth MOUNOI'G lor root crop and 
cucurblts •s benef1C1al '" hum1d ITOp•rs, and earth 
TRENCH ING 15 best m dry tropic.. Earthworking IH 
discusscd in Cha peer 9, but sorne relevant data is g•vcn 
here. 

FIGURE 10.37 
RIOGES. MOUNDS. FURROWS. BOXES. 

RIOGES R1dges of 0.5 x 1 m increase y•elds en 
cassa va, sweet potato, potato, and y.1m crop. Mulch and 
green cmp can be grown betwcen the rldges. l'ineapple 
and ginger aJso preler ndges m wet areas. ln figun 
10.37, ILUcumo mtercrop for mukh 15 on mounds, white 
maize and green mulch (be,1ns) occupy hollows. Rldges 
perm•t dcep mulchlng for low cmp such as pineapple, 
the mulch bemg applied bclween ridge!>. 

MOUNOS and volcan~haped mounds with hollow 
centres are good cucurblt sites if cnrlched wlth 
manures. A stone or two helps hent the earth to 
germination temperature for rururbit and melon crop. 

FURROWS ass1st mukh retention for ginger and 
pineapple in dry areas. They are best covered with 
muich, and will carry subsurface water sœpage li nes. 

BASINS. ev"n shaUow basins, ••d dryland taro and 
banana. or patches of Chmese water chestnut. So1l 1s 
moro easily saturated, and deep mulch assis!$ this 
prO«oss. 

BOXES of palm trunks are Ideal mulch-holders for 
yams, banana, and vanilla orchid, Vlnes gener.oUy, and 
bordL'r.l of beds in home gard ens. Such log boxes can be 
1-3 logs high, and grcatly asslst weedlng If 
mulch-fllled. 

Yield• ()yer lime 
Plantation can Il<> cropped w1th short- tenn grn•ns for a 
season or two, but by year. 2-1, the palm frond• (of 
lilll"ar planttng.,, not so much of dumP>) cause mech· 

ApprQi>na.te wtl>-1haprng speclhC 10 trOp !)'Pt Or S<ltl (dlltnaQt) p!!œdes al! piarltlfiO Oj)tr.JI<lfiS and IIICIUSeS ycetds 
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FIGURE 10.33 
PALM INTtRCROP . 
A wicle varitty of crop. and accessory earth. or trelll$. structures can 
be inteoraled with palms aher years 4-7. (JOrg Schultz!. , 



anJCal damage and obscure the grou nd After year.< ~. 
a stern fonns, and from 6-14 Y"""'· rompt.- perennia1 
mterttop (not short-lerm grains) can be plaœd m linear 
systems ln clump systems, the early ground effect is 
Jess marke<!. 

ECONOM ICS 
Nair (1975) gives ronvincing economie analyses for 
roronu~ showing a 50% increase in yicld for irrigation 
aloM and a trroting of the yield for romplex intemop 
of two or more speoes, effernvely doubhng the cash 
retum to the grower on the samc area CO!ots of irri· 
gallon and mtercrop (plant or anamal) never ex~ 
retums tf ca re is laken to select benefinal plant and 
animal opecoes for available sool, watcr supply, and 
climate. Olten, the cheapest irrigation system is to 
pattern the ground to hold wet-season run-off for tree 
crop use in dry seasons. 

FIGURE 10.39 
YIELOS OVER Tl ME. 
Btyond 7 yuas. onten:rop adds to yoelds. cons~nl replan1ono of 
- nuu IS ptefemd 1o 50 ye.r reptac:emen1as shOWn here lJOrv 
Sclluftz) 

' , 
\ ~ _ .. ,., 

1 1 

1 

1 

On ~Air·~ anlaysts .. where 1 umt • 4 rupees, the net 
inrome from roconut was as Table 10.2 Addtng three 
speoes and 1ncreuong net y;eld by 3-9 times inaeases 
rost• by 3.1 tomes. This is a dear implkallon for small· 
holdc~ thal much less area, polycultured, would give 
as much retum (3 to 8 limes) for far ltss l'ri"'"" Cas ex· 
pense is a Iso a function of expandcd nrea under crop). 
Irrigation uf any sort is obviously a key factor. There 
would be a puint, however, where more species addcd, 
even If very carefully selcctcd, would push labour, 
harvest, and rontrol costs past sensible hmlts, as perthe 
schematic on Figure 10.40. So il ls also clear thal a 
complex polyculture must be manage<! by many more 
people il expanded to a wider scalc. 

RE- WORKJNC OLO PLANTATIONS 
People who lnherit or buy old stands of coconut or 
othcr palm crop need to undertake clearing and 

!5 zo 

l\ .. /·-~ 1 
1 1 

1 ~PlANr 1 

1 
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replanting programmes for renewal if the stands are 
60+ years of age. This is an ideal lime to re-assess the 
potential for intercrop, to asSHs local processing 
potenhal, and to use the trunks, !ronds, s"gars, and 
pa lm heart products of the over-mature palms for 
mulch, food , and structural matenal. If hurricanes 
have stripped the old crop, it is a Iso ttmely 10 assess the 
placement of windbreak for future plantation, and to 
plate Casuari11a, Acacia, Albiuia, bamboo, o r tough 
Prusopis specles to aflord greater shcllcr and to fix 
nutrient in the crop, or to provodc forage for grazers 
such as pogs, caule, tortoisc, or game birds lturkey, 
geesel 

Th<' deanng of old trees should be carefully planned 
to g.ovc a maxtmum retum and to rom>et pbœments t11 

older plantattons As 11 may takc 8-15 years to rework a 
ncgl«ted, old plantation, the proœss an be staged and 
tuned as trial systems. ln many a reas, the old palms are 
tapped for sugar before removal, and the palm hearts 
eat~n or sold as "millionaire's sa lad" (although palms 
planted specilically as young hcart crop have a very 
good yield, can be close-planted, and arc a crop in 
thcmsclves). 

Cood managers may be about the busoness of re· 
plaCUig. replanting. or re-groupong plantat10n at a rate 
of 4-.: or so per annum, govtllg a slow bU! constant 
renewal and culling as needed. Th<' Mw trees also gtve 
an opportunoty for field-testong ~elections from the 
nursery beds. Il is generally agrced thal coconut is 
over-mature in 40-80 years, whcn nul yield falls from 
optimum 45 per tree o r so to 15 or lcoss. Excellent trees 
bear 60-100 nuls per year. 

u,., of Palm Trunks 
Th<' trunks of roronut are a good resourœ; not on! y do 
they provide an excellent buoldong materoal, but 
(stacked •n open box fasruonl they make baskets to hold 
mulch on land for the growong of yams and vines 
(figure 10.42) ln the shallows of tropical seas or 
lagoons, they form a frame for coral to œment together, 
sheltering crayfish, crabs, and fosh The trunks hold silt 

FIGURE 10.41 
Pl.AHTING BENCHES IN PITS ON CORAL ISLANDS 
Gr-ts t-2 m detp and &-12 m-are Ideal on coral sanés. 
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and sand in n.'Ciaiming new lagoon a reas, or in crea ting 
stabl~ plantlng ledges in "hurricane garden" hollows 
cul onto coral sands, on th~ Stdes of gleyed or 
plasllc-lin<!d surface ponds on oslands. or as an aid in 
retaonong bank stability and plant establishment on 
slopes. 

l'alm trunks can also be uscd to create planting 
benchcs on pits on coral islands. Pit base; taro, mint, 
parsley, kongkong. Sides: cassava, papaya, ya m, 
banann. SpoU: sweet potato (mulchcd). Figure 10.41. 

THE EFFECJ'SOF PLANTATION MONOCUlTURE 
Plantatoon crop in the tropics may bnng With ot aU the 
evils of monoculture, and espeoally those of poisonous 
sprays, whoch not only affect the workers themselves 
but lnfCC'I ali streams and evcntually town waoer. These 
sprays drift over adjacent properties, m.1king livestock 
unsaleable, ,md poison the landscape genera li y. 

0~------~--~--~--~--~ S IO IS >-
y~ 

FIGURE 10.40 
SCHEMA TIC OF A PAlM POLYCULTURE 
Nut y.tlds. slow decline after year 15 ~""" tnat $tleeled pWitrog ot 
11201h ota ru tt a conbnuous management proc:ess wlttdt y.tlds logs, 
mulch. and variable oge across stand 

1owt1 IMIS are do$< to pennanent w.ottr table Mutcn rtduces pH to 
7-75 



Plantations almost invariably erode the landscape, 
poilu te nvers, estuaries, and corals with silt and sprays, 
and exhaust soils. They centralise power and corrupt 
local polltics, often funding repressive politicians, 
Their product.s are of low nutrition, and contain high 
levels of residual chemicals. Perhaps worst of ali, 
plantations almost always displace local self-reliant 
crop, and replace it with "company store" dependency. 

Cures are available. Firstly, plantations can be locally 
managed by worker cooperatives. as in sorne Sri 
Lankan tea plots. Here, at least, the workers have a say 
in and profit from their labour. This does not 
neœssarlly alter many of the ecological factors, how· 
ev er. 

Secondly, plantallons need not exist, as the same area 
of crop can be produced by smallholders, and pro· 
cessed centrally. This is a lurther improvement, as 
quality can be rewarded and good ecology instituted. 
Such an approach needs shared research, market, and 
processing systems. Thirdly, the plantation itself can 
adopt two reforma tory practiœs: 

• Good ecological management through the use or 
polyculture systems, soi! building, organic fertilisers 
and biologicaJ control or pests. 

• The "rommonwork" approach, when> workers lease 
secondary or tertiary crop in, around, and under the 
main crop, or lease rlghts to the processing ol the main 
crop residu es. 

Modern analyses (romputer modelling ol intercrop) 
show that intercrop and polyculture rnise ernployment 
and inrome, and plantation itseJf should be designed 
specifically ta allow intercropping throughout the ille 
orthe palm. 

1t is quite leasible lor people ta extend specifie 
sucœsslul crop mixes from their home gardens ta more 
extensive situations, thus giving a surplus for trade. 
Money is then gained as a result ol extending a stable 
and tested polyculture rather than by imposing a 

TABlE 10.2 
ECONOMICS OF PALM AND INTERCROP (AFTER 
NAIR). 

PLANTINGS NET EXPENSES 
(Unitslha) (Unitslha) 

Coconut only lunder 1,000 600 
rainfall) 

Coconut only 1.512 817 
(lrrigated) 

Cocon ut and cacao 3.122 1,300 

Coconut, cacao, black 3,882 1,880 
pepper,and pineapple 

monoculture on an unsympathetic and fragile land
scape. No landscape or sail can maintain long
rontinued monoculture production of crop. as even tree 
crop is susceptible to disease in this situation. 

The approach ol extending small and sucœssful trials 
is basic to success. Broadscale trials have unstable 
effects (social and ecologie-al) from the beginning, and 
success is rarely achieved as a result of such an 
approach. However, it must also be recognised lhat 
complex small systems may work weil simply because 
they are dose by, and many such systems cannat be 
scaled up to large acreages as a totality. Size it.sell 
creates new factors or cost, control, market, and labour 
requirements. 

Plantation •nd monocrop have the undeniable 
advantages ol ease or harvest and predictability, neither 
ol which are necessarily the best criteria for 
human~entred bene6ts. Malnutrition and low sooo
economic status are common factors in the human 
populations ol the wet tropics, and criteria such as full 
nutrition and enha.nced self- reliance are where we 
should be concentra ting lor the tropics. 

10.11 
PIONEERING 

Il we are going to pioneer in the tropics, the only etlûc-al 
conditions in which we would contemplate such a 
process is to rehabilita te: 

1. Grasslands developed by burning/grazing 
sequenc-es and monsoon grasslands. 

2. Serni-lorested c-learings and old monoculture 
plantations or. e.g. sugarcane, banaœ, pine, eucalypt, 
pineapple. (We will suppose sorne "weed" invasion by 
Uln/QIIQ, tObaCCO bUSh, vines, ar Shfubs.) 

3. Logged and bumt forest with reject logs, branches, 
stumps, and weed y regrowth. 

These are some typical conditions. The end results we 
would envisage wou Id range from: 

• Terrace culture and water absorption systems-
• Extensive aquaculture or substantial dams. 
• Polycultural forests. 
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• Managed forestry or rehabilit;otive forestry for 
perpetuai yields. 

Or, more probably, we would plan for ali of these in 
appropria te combinations for site. 

TROPICAL GRASSLANDS 
The management of deforested grassland areas is the 
main problem of the weHlry tropics: soi! erosion, rank 
grasses [n the wet, and inflammable or low-nutrition 
feed in drought result from buming and over-graz.ing. 
Once deforested, the pastures are open to summer 
winds, and the nutrient cyde of trees/g<ass/ browsing 
is broken. Fire, olten out of control, only accelerates the 
proœss. Although there are very few trees which can 
survive ln tropical grasslnnds, it is essential to re
establish tree legumes. 

Sorne vigorous grassland cover crop legumes 
(Desmodium, Suratro) will help reducc the grasses and 
eventually lay down a mulch. Under trees, a short
stemmed Desmodium will defeat the grasses, but it is 
then essential to be able to supply dry-season water, as 
the legume also competes with the young trees for 
moisture. Sorne fast- growing leguminous trees 
(Albmia, Acacia, Inga, !Lucatua) will quickly cstabiish, 
and can be grown in the shelter of banna grass or 
elephant grass (Petmiselum). If these grow vigorously, 
they a Iso provide green mulch. 

Heavy cattle browsing is a major cause of pasture 
det{l'rioration and soU loss. Their extensive gra.zing is 
probably the most common destructive use of tropical 
lands. The first step is therefore to relieve the land of 
the weight of too many cattle. No nation, nor the globe, 
can support destructive grazing ag<iculture on the 
agribusiness/rowboy/pyromaniac model so general in 
tropical countries, in America, and wherever ''cheap"' 
beef is produced. The long term cost makes such 
systems uneronomic in any terms. 

FIGURE 10.43 
PLANTING IN GRASSLANDS. 
A de~ (2 x 2 m) plantino on ·nucteu· ol legumes. p.alms. shrubs. 
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A positive approach is to re-establish either a 
multi-species system erology (trees and a variety of 
browsers). or to intensify caille rearing. Cliff Adam, 
Chief Resean:h Officer at Grand Anse, Mahe, in the 
Seychelles has gro,...--n Pennisttum atropurpurt,,m (7 
parts) plus leucaerra lt ucouphnln-the low- mimosin 
type available in Australia-(1 part), and may add the 
Boddng strain of romfrey. This "pasture", eut and fed to 
cows, supports seven milk cows to the acre. AU manure 
and washings from stable/dairy are returned to the 
lrrigated field. Importe<! artificial manurcs have been 
reduced to one-tenth, and he hopes to further reduce 
this import by building soil. Meanwhile. in the same 
elima te in Auslralia. one cowper square mile îs enough 
to lay waste to the land. 

A friend who bought a degraded caUle property 
north of the Daintree River (Queensland, Australia) 
gathers a Joad of coconut from the beaches1 a nd 
(travelling the rîdges of old fields just before the wet 
season) throws dozens of coconuts at intervals into the 
stream-lines and gullies. About 4% t;oke mot and grow 
into sheltered and pioneering palms. Not far south of 
there, another innovator ro11s down the monsoon 
grasses as they begin to die off in the dry season, and 
broadcasts tall-stalk rye and field legumes (Fava, 
Dolic/Jos, Vigua) into the thick resulting mulch Enough 
moisture persists over the dry winter season to grow 
these crops; aftèr hilrvest, the monsoon grasses regrow 
for next year's rye crop. 

This elever use of seasons and growth is possible lor 
the establishment of many species, some of which be
come permanent and grass-<lefeating pioneers for later 
evoJutions. Consolidation of the are'a for regenerative 
forestry, however, procceds more surely as a scattered 
set of pioneer tree and herbaceous nucleii; that is, the 
steady establishment of CLUMPED pioneer trees in 
open grassland. This is a "natura l" process which 
duplicates the seed ing of gTasslands by fruit pigeons 

gmund covern. and botl>s plus stone or stick molch qulckly shades out 
grasses and produces a dosed canopy. IJôrg SchultZ]. 



YEAR 1 

YEAA3 

YEAR10 

FIGURE 10.44 
NUClEUS PIONEER COPSE IN GAASSLANOS. 
Deftse nuclevs mulclled pQnting fOI'1S up lo crute ~ 
fortsts .. ~"'thin 10 ya:s 
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and frucuvorous birds. 
ln 5tcq> mol<t valleys. there ls good reason co plant 

patches ol b.1mboo and rattan palm lor later "wcld" 
harvest, large nut trees of hta''Y water demand 
(macadamia, coconut, pecan), w~nd ~.enschve large 
fruits (0\•ocado), and a seloocon of high- \·alue timber 
trees (rosewood, teak, cedar. tropical conifers. balsa, 
mnhogany). On more genlle and acc...,sible slopes, a 
mixture of productive tree and palm crop can be 
planled in the sheller of piontoers, and on ridges a 
prolectlvc windbreak ol hardy palms, Ca•~<artrra, and 
wlnd-lastlegumes. 

Excellent nudeit dumps IR gra;sland are built up 
from a close-plante<! (1-2 m spac!Rgl maxture of Acacia 
mtllrnsu, A mtltJno:rylon, Ingo, Chncrdrt~, Nrcotutnll 1 

Cosuorrna, Vigna, TDgtt~s. comfrey, a box or two of 
nosturtium (box, sail, and ali), a fcw handfuls of 
fertiliser, and a visit lo slash gra.ss and taU weeds 
occaslonally. Any stones, logs, carel board, or old carpets 
help Il laid in the clump. 

Natural aids are stumps (plant ;, lhesc) and large 
rocks-kcep chem centrallo dump. Piani a round boxes, 
logs, or log peles (poeke! socl and plant en the logs) or 
even old bucldings and rock wall~ Il is ,...;thin and 
around lhese pio"- nudeil thal we can commence re
affcms~auon or productive tree aop, using our nudeü 
as mukh sources. 

A GENERAL NOTE ON THE LEGUMES 
Mo.! legumes, and olber genera ol plants such as aider 
and CllSrtnrmn have mycelial root associMes which fix 
almosphcnc nitrogen. As these orgnnisms, and the 
roots to whcch they attach, are in a consla.nt process ol 
dea th and replacement over a growing season, much of 
the nitrogen 15 also released for use by other plant 
Speclts Claver and tree legum.,. perform the same 
beneht lor paslures. Such trees as the rain tree 
!Sa manN sanum) can preserve green grass be1ow t\'erlln 
dry seaJIOns 

The a mount of nitrogen fixed has usually been under
eslimated, ol 75-100 kg of nitrogen/ha/year, but 
efficient legumes such as lucerne (allalla) may provide 
25G-500 kg of nitrogen/ha/year, and Il'\.'<' legumes such 
as AlbJ<:fn os much in quite poor sandy soils flseky, 0, 
1982, Economie Botany 36(11/ Every part of such 
legumes as uucatna, Acawz, Albt:ta, C/,cidta and 
Ttphro5ta may contain high rutrogen levels; one can 
actually smell the ammonia from the trees in rain or 
when the roots •re crushed. 

Thus. eut green material from such trees (green 
mulch) lightly lumed into crop, water-mulched, or 
even as interplant, supplies much of the nllrogen for 
crops. lt ls neccsSi'lry to makc sure the trC(>S are in
oculnttd as seed wilb the correct root ,cssociates, ln the 
nursery or in the field. Most agncultural depamnents 
can supply a list of slraln5 of moculants, or the in· 
oculum ttself Many finns supply inoculum for legum<> 
and oth<>r spedes, or soU from nodolatlng trees can be 
washed in amund newly planled !n'eS, or mixed Wlth 
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polhng soils 
The nitrogen is distributed around rool zones as per 

Figu"' 10.46 Sorne shrubs and trees lay down about a 
9-year supply, and cf rut or nngbarked, th<' slow decay 
of the roots gc\'es up nitrogen lor 6 yeors or so. 
Nilrogen, if supplied artlficially. qucckly leaches in 
warm rains, so legumes, wcth their slow nitrogen 
"'lease, arr of wli<DI cmportarrcr on any tropical çrop 
situation. 

The management of leguminous trec crop must be 
carelully assessed for local conditions . Sorne 
conscdertions are: 

• SPACINC: With shrubs and small trees, 0.5 ma part 
is the !>est lor loliage production. and a tnmmmg 
helght ol lrom05-LS m 15 recommended 

• SEASON· Only in frost-free tropccs can we tnm ali 
year (4-5 ruts). \Vherever cold 1! a seasonal problem. 
two months of growth must be allowed to harden the 
plant belore winter, or it will weakcn as the shoots are 
cold-killed. Trees in drought can be p.>rt-trimmed. 

• FORAGE: There is sorne danger thal young 
(copplce) shoots will have higher levels ol metabolic 
pooons than 2-3 year old shoots, and if stock do not 
thrtve, thL$ factor should be a~. 

• SHELTER· Trees can be more wcdely spaced for 1'001 
rutrogen, seed production (eg. for poultry And bees), 
and lor cn-crop shelter, as llowenng and seed 
production is belier at 2-20 m spadng (depending on 
tree >ue). A lull canopy may be needed to reduce or 
cllminate frost. 

• REPLACEMENT: Although many lrees will 
coppi ce lor 4-30 years, any signol Joss of vigour should 
indkate th~ need to replanl. Rcplant lor ~mali shrubs 
may be necessary every 2-3 years, whcle sorne shrubs 
and ground rovers are annuals or become annuals in 
cold-season areas. 

To >ssess total nitrogen yceld, we must assess sotl 
mtrogtn from myceha (say 200 kg/ha/year) and leaf 
and slash nctrogen{ha . ln such crops as Ttphrosia, 
yceld~ng 135 t/ha in 4 ruts, leal nctr<>~;en should be 
about 20-JO kg/1, or 1,000-1,500 kg/ha/ycar, which ls 
sorne factors higher than the root nltrogen yleld. This is 
the whole ralionale for avenue cropping and legume 
mukh. Phosphate and potash levels ln grwn mulch are 
also satisfactory lor aop production. 

PIONEERINC IN SECONOARY FOREST CROWTH 
AND [.A,"'TANA 
!Antana cs analagous to the rampancy of gorse and 
blackberry in cooler areas, and the essential process 
rcmains the sa me 

• Roll down, crush, or cul out contour slrips. 
• Plant advunced~ vigorous mixes or Acacia , 

E~tcolypi11S, vines such as chayote, grou nd k'gumes, and 
local plonrcr species. Manure each plant and mark 
small plants so they can be easily sœn. 

• Slash every few weeks in the wct season unlil the 
trees Me abo\'e the !Antana canopy, and free any new 
natural tree seedling that cornes up. 



r-----l~~~~~~!~e~~S OF THE 

TROPICAL FORESTTREE 
POlYCULTURE 
Patms. nanas (vtnes). 
crown- bearers to the 
outside and stem-bearers 
inside ctumps; lunol and 
shade spectes below. 
A. Elevation. 
(J6ro Schultz( 

COMPONENTS OF THE 
TROPICAl FOREST TREE 
POLYCULTURE 
B Plan. 
(J6rg Schultz) 
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o Do final slash at or about 18 months, and then eut 
or roll adjaœnt strips to extend the 5)1$tcm 

o Us~ ~arly pioneers (e.g Aroc••> •• mulch for 
S<!lectl'C! hagh-value spedes as prev1ously planned. 

The shading-out of l.Jmlo"" takcs from 2~ ycars, and 
only remnant and weak shools remaan under 
productive forest. 

ln ali e•tt~nsive hill areas of gorse or Lmrla11a, benches 
or ro.1ds rut on contour cvery 250-100 rn is a g.reat aid 
to regenerative forest processes and subsequent 
harvcstlng or slashlng of new plantataon. These can be 
kept mowl'C! and dearl'C!, and eventually stabilise as 
t~ grow Road borders can be of dense. evergreen, 
widi'-Crownl'C! trees for lr.lc~ shadang and stability 
Such dfq> shade aJso keeps fences clear of grasses and 
weed <mp 

PIONEERING ON DIFFICULTTERRAIN 
On man-made and natural landollde or volcanic areas 
of the rroplcs, it is flrst neressary to poeke! the a rea wilh 
soal- mulch mixtures (nut husks from coconut and 
maradamia are excellent to estabhs h any pioneer 
speciesl Thereafter. species such as /11ga rdu/is 
Uuc4tna ltucoctplrtlll; ,·a nous Ac, cuu (A. marmsu'), 
Saalrsur ptduncwllata, Pmsopas pallado, and like legumes 
(Dolachlx. Drsmodaum) wiU prepare the area for palms. 
cacti, figs, and the more uselul fru1t trecs, by providmg 
>heher and mulch for subS<!quent planungs. h as better 
to plant •mali assemblies thnn to sp.1ce out a lot of 
speclcs on thelr own. Il is better to plant small 
assemblles than to spare out n lot of spedes on their 
own. 

A hcavy spiked roUer rru<hes new • '• lava (an 
Hawatian lerm for Java wh.ich is softish. not far 
removl'C! from pumire); crushed lava is both accessible 
and easaly rottl'C! to soils. Soli porkets can be providl'C! 
with trace elements (boron. mangan~. ~inr, copper. 
molybd<>numltf not analysed ..,. present an any specifie 
location 

Near the sea and on islands, the mght atr condenses 
on the sea- rncing side of the stones, whlch have a richer 
moss- alga<'-llchen flora than the lnland side, and 
pockets of vegetation act ln a slmilar manner to 
condense sea vapours for their use. Thus, islands and 
sea roasts will have dry and wet stdes sulted to 
dtfferent plant speries. ln surh rondittons, a raggl'C! or 
sptky fol'l'51 œnopy. where palms and taU pi nes or fruit 
trecs lift above the general canopy layer. will ensure 
more rondensallon from sea aar than will a leve! and 
rclattv~ly dosed ranopy. 

The Slllurated winds thal •weep off troplc S<'as carry a 
heavy moisture load which is av.,iiable as dew on 
grasslands, but is much more cffectively trappl'C! on the 
myriad leal surfaces of an uneven ranopy of trees, 
hcnre, the forestl'C! slopes of sea- facing mountains in 
tropar tradewind areas. Even small garden tree patrhes 
ratn" soilly on rlear nights when a sea-wind as 

blowtng. and let down dnps an a slt'ady stream roswell 
dnl'C!-out leaves and to channel down lea! midn'bs to 
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the fibrous trunks of pa1ms ond ,__fems. Once plants 
are clearl'C!, the effective predpatat10n falls, rivers cease 
to flow, and lM land beromes tru! y dry 

SAVANNAH FORESTRY 
Wherever overgrazing plus lire or cut-and-burn 
forestry hos ruined native forests, in p<trtit,.lar towards 
the wct- dry tropics. dosed gra>slnnd speries of 
Ore-prone and tough grasslands devclop. closing out 
the tree sel'C!bed and preventlng good management 
prartlces. Further buming or ruitivataon may mult in a 
depauperate grassland of low stor~ carry•ng rapaàty 
over the dry pt'rtod. and patches of barc and erodl'C! 
soals, low 1n nutrient states and at urnes artdir (pH 
-1-4 .5) may develop. Blady grass (lmptr•l• cylrndriCll) 
and other rroptral forage grasses arc stubbom, tough, 
and al most lnpenetrable barriers to gardeners and 
stock, although they provide good mu !ch. 

Glven mans of 60-150 cm, n set of rough pioneer 
legumes are avaiiable for the rehabilitation of ex· 
housted sites Cincludang mine spoils and road 
embankments) Providing enough seed can be 
obtalnl'C!, dtrect sel'C!ing '" scratch holes or chiselled 
straps wtll ~uh in the fast e>t.lbhshment of some, or 
aU, of the 'pedes listed below, to wlu<h can be addl'C! 
ILuamur and Al~l!ia speoes Tropar•l grasses, scyth.ed 
or mown S4l times annually, make good mulrh for 
trees and gardens. 

When using legumes, leaf-drop and nodulation will 
re- cstabiish sol i fertility. The canopies of Acacia 
nurtC'IIfi{omus or A numgium will shad~ out and kill the 
grasses, 50 thal rire intensity ls reduced or eventuaUy 
elimanatl'C! Usang these pioneer legumes as nurse aop, 
firewood, pulp timber, mulch, and honey sources, 
htgh-value timber surh as rosewood, mahogany, and 
ebony can be introduced m tines or clearings in the flJSt 
crop, and thl' gradation made to etther high-value 
fo~try or to sensible strip rulhvation on a sustainable 
bas !s. 

FIGURE 10.45 
ZONES OF NITROGEN INTENSITY AROUNO A TREE LEGUME. 
N'ttOQOII d diffuse lnxn Ille soli l<lr up ID 6 yeatS alter a UM IS Cllt 
dOwn. so Ille tlfeets 1asts long wr Ille kit ol Ille trM ln12n54ty ol 
r>tzogen conc:entl11lon lalls .,Ille Olllo< root zones 



If ûu<atruJ, SDma,..., Pn>sQp.s and Ingo are planted, a 
long-term forage system will evolve, providing 
replanting or rest periods are given for seedlings to 
re-establish The only thing prevenung or delaying 
savannah forestry lS a lad. of tree nursenes and seed 
SO\IJCe5 of oppropnate sp«~es, and this too presents an 
opportunity for a pioneenng enterptise on the humid 
tropics. A very good selection of potentiai spedes can 
be found ln the National Academy uf Sciences 
publication rcferenced al the end of thiS chapter. 

Specle5 such AS Plm>alrpus ondÎOIS or P. tnMMIS can 
be fust seed-planted in a nursery stand, thcn ropptced 
for 2 m qutckset planhng ln bore-holes ln the Aeld 
Sorne specles can be set out at 10 cm dlameter, dod 
make good umber trees. 

PIONEER AND GRASS-EXCLUDING SPEOES, 
FIREWOODS 
ltcocla auroculoformos is an important pioneer for 
exhausted savannah and tropical soils, where over a 
very wide range of soUs o.nd Sttes it can defeat blady 
grass (lmfHrala cylindrocd. restore fertility, provide 
ftrewood 1 and act as a t:ree nurse crop. h reduœs fire, 
and provides good paper pulp. lt copplces and 
self-seeds and ls widely used in tropics as a shade and 
street tree. 1t ntQngJum has similar charactcnsbcs but is 
straight-stemmed and thcrefore better suited to forestry 
operations. 

Stsb'"'"' gralldiflora ls a fas t tropical pioneer, t'an be 
coppiced, and is a good forage tree, on exœllent green 
manure ln rlce, a.nd re-tnvlgorates worn-out land 
Exœptiono.l nodulation. Grows to 10 m and provides 
good firewood Wide soil tolerance, extensively used 
for enoded hiiJ sites. Young leaves, pods, and flowers 
used for human food (36% crude proteln). Seeds are 
40'll> protein Used as llght shade =P· vine support 
Good in crop. Frost and wlnd tender, life about 20 
years. Ali food from thos tree should be cooked. Ex· 
œptionally fast growing. 

Cailtandl'll œllothyrsus. A stick wood ropptcing spedes 
which defcats grasses and provldes abundnnt firewood. 
Re1oa.irs exhausted soils and restores fertility. 

SISSOO is salt a.nd frost fast 

A 5 c D 

and defeats grasses. Il rolerate. a widc range of sot! 
types and can be quickset from large cutting• (lndia). 

Enttrololtium cyt'loet~rpum ls n durabl~ tomber tree with 
Luge pods, defeats grasses (C<•nrral Amenc.tl 

Mimosa ><abrdla of Brad! os a subtropocal poone<>r, 
provides good humus and a hvmg fenœ 

5DJtUlntll "'m•11 (ram !ret') JS a very fast-growmg large 
tree of the troptt'S and subtrop•t'S. with sugary pods. 
GrilSS grow> weil below. Wood is valuable, durable. 

10.12 
ANIMAL TRACTOR SYSTEMS 

Following are two examples of animalrractor systems, 
e~ther of wh teh can be used to prepare sorts and remo'e 
grasses or ~~·stent weeds for evolution to garden and 
tree=p. 

CHlCKEN TRACIOR 
Conlined chlcken flocks wUI remove ali &""'" ground 
cover and surface bulbils, dependi.ng on how many are 
conlined on how big an area, thus killing out or con· 
suming such plants as Oxolos, nut-grass, kikuyu, onion 
weed, and pasture specoes of Con volvulus 

Dano Go~tch, on a 0.5 ha farm on Molok.>ï, Hawaü, 
has planned and "xecuted a succeuful chtcken 
tract or /garden system on a ~tony hlllside site. The 
process is to fcnce s-6 plots, and rot>~c a 4()-chickcn 
Oock on the.,.. plots over a perlod of 18 months. As each 
fenced area •• scratched bore, tl os limed, raked, and 
'owed ommedoately to vegetable crop Ctypically 
BnusicD, be,1ns, pe-as, an'klranth, cucurbus, r.tchsh, rooc 
crop). 

The chickens are movcd to l'lot 2, and •n obout 6-8 
weeks vegetables are in full production on l'lot 1 As 
Da no also needs a cash =p. he has interplAnted young 
papaya in Plot 1 a.mongst the vegetables Th.se grow 
strongly and sucœed the vegetable layer, glving high 
shade, and {(rom the waste fruit), chicken forage in 
later rotations. 

Thus thl' tractor wlth chickens 

on good sools around hollows F. leucaena and beantrop dnned ln 
dllselled aoea. 0 Oulci<Ut coppice lorests ot Bauhlnfl. PrlfOCM/JuS, 
some '" holes. 
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pioneering the weeds, and vegetables and papaya 
sucœeding them. ln about 18 months to 2 years, a more 
perenniaJ system succeeds the weed layer. Eggs, 
chickens, vegetables, and papaya are at modes! 
commercial leve!, and both milk goals and chickens are 
let out onto the paths to eat greens when the pens are 
barc. 

1 have now seen numerous chkken tractors, ali 
different, sorne with passionfruit lence/trellis crop, 
sorne just as veg<:table gard ens, and sorne lor small fruit 
or herbacrous orchard. Ali are remarkable lor lac.k of 
weeds and high production. ln the more marure cycles, 
buckwheat, comfrey, millet, sunflower, and sorghum 
can be sown in the pens a lew weeks before the 
chic kens are rerumed, providing greens and grains. 

Even rocky or rough country is so prepared lor crop 
by chîckens, the main cost being secure pen fencing. 
Strong lenœs also support vine crop, and a lew larger 
legume trees provide high shade (Tipuana tipu, 
larger Albizin) for pens and crops. 

Where chickens are to be the main crop, chicken 
forage plants replace vegetables and sorne fruit crop, 
and the system then provides ali food. Near the house, 
a few smaU top-netted and secure rearing pens allow 
broody hens to replace the chickens culled. Normal 
weeds such as Oxalis, cleavers, dandelion, onJon weed, 
nettie, and nul grass are excellent chicken fodders, as 
are any of the Solnr111m family (huckleberry, black 
nightshade, pepino, kangaroo apple, tomato, huskberry, 
Sodom apple, etc.) 

PlGTRACTOR 
The pig tractor follows the same technique but is more 
suited to 1-40 ha properties. Larger shrub-weeds 
(Larrtnrra, gorse, biackberryl or deep-rooted weeds 
<Convolvulus, rhizomatous grasses, comfrey) caU for a 
pig tractor. The density of pigs per pen should be at the 
proportion of 50/ha lor full clearance of weeds. ln 
practioe, o.s-2 ha plots are fenced, most economically 
using permanent electric fencing. which is much 
cheaper than chicken mesh lencing. Once each pen is 
barc (6-10 weeks) and rough-plowed by rooting pigs, it 
is easy to plant lucerne, comfrey sets, sunroot (Jerusa· 
lem artichoke), sweet potato, Inga trees, papaya, 
banana, and similar crops for pig forages, and to keep 
up this rotation un til the pigs retum to the pen. 

On a large scale (.20-40 ha), the pig tractor system can 
pioneer high-quality milk-cow pasture ol chicory, 
dandelion, comfrey, dock, grasses, and claver, and cows 
follow along 2-3 months behind the pig tractor. A 
contlnous rotation is set up, and excess mllk pnoduct 
(whey, skirn milk) led to the pigs as accessory food. 
Piglets ranging over such pasture rarely show iron 
a.naemia deficiency~ parasite cycles are broken, and the 
sail constantly improves in humus. Such large animais 
as pigs and cows need fenced trec strips, tree guards, 
and border hedgerow to supply tree forage crop. 

Obviously, these intensive animal tractor systems can 
be a phase followed by tree crop, an acœssory to tree 
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crop, or a permanent feature or the mixed farm, or used 
seasonally to remove crop wastes and !allen fruits. 
Chickens, l leel, should be a permanent forage system 
in aU mixed orchards. 

10.13 
GRASSLANDS AND RANGE 

MANAGEMENT 
ln view of the prevalenoe of livestock enterprises ln the 
tropics, sorne guides to management are requined lor 
milk and bee! or sheep production. The following 
management strategies can be implemented: 

• THE ADDITON OF FORAGE SPECJES to grass· 
lands. These can be grass legumes or trees; the latter 
providing foliage, food sugars, seed carbohydrates, or 
fruits. 

• ENVIRONMENTAL CHANCES, particularly in 
terms of 'vater storage and soU structure, irrigation~ 
windbrea.k and shelter. Key fertiliser or trace elements 
can be added, and plant species can be maintained by 
siashing or light cultivation of pasrure. 

• CONSERVATION OF FORAGE by rotational or 
periodic rests irom grazing. by using hays and silages, 
by supplying protein or urea supplements and 
molasses in droughr. and by keeping stocking rates 
below the worst case conditions. 

• STOCK MANAGEMENT, cspecially by well
planned buying and selling to keep numbers in tune 
with seasons and longer- lerm Auclllations, for example 
timing calving or buying in animais in spring or early 
summer, and seiling them or dry cows in aurumn to 
!essen winter feed demand. At the extreme, stock can 
be penned and led harvested fodders. A sequence of 
species or a species polycullllre can be planted to lake 
best advantages of forages. 

A mixture of legumes with a selected grass species 
plus sorne storable forage is ideal for the tropics. Most 
grazing systems can ex tend under palms, between large 
tree crops, or a.s a complex with belts of forage tree 
legumes yielding lodder, fruit, pods, or large seed for 
food conoeniTates. Each sail type, location, rainlall arca, 
slope type, and main crop needs assessment and 
planning. 

The Jeaf swards valued by graziers may aiso suit 
green-crop caver lor orchardists wllere reguJar slash· 
ing for easy fruit harvest is practiced (or sporadic 
grazlng). ln these cases it is essential that the 01-chard 
crop is weil established using manures be!ore twining 
legumes are planted . SoUs und er slashed paslllres are of 
excellent struclllre, and erosion is eflectlvely stopped. 

Elephant or banna grass (Ptnniseturn purpurtum) is 
best on deep alluvial or coarse flats above 110 cm 
(alluvium) or 90 cm (coasta.J) rainfa!L lt reaches 2.5-4.5 
rn high, but can be grazed to 1 m or eut to 15 cm for 
forage and mukh. lt needs a vigorous legume, e.g. 
L~ucatlln interplant, or forage legumes such as 
01/opogorr, Cmtrosemn, Glycirre (în high rai niall tropics). 



If a rool season îs Cl<pected, autumn cutting should be 
Llter so thot rool season regrowth is obtained Banru1 
grass can be set out as wtndbreak by burying han:l slim 
pieces of 4-5 nodes horizont.ùly at IHO cm d~th in 
summer. Fum>ws should be manwt'd and k~t llt'e of 
weeds unttl the stems shoot strongly. Permanent plots 
can be estabhshed, well-suited to leeding seltcted 
stail-led dairy cattlc Accessory plots of bean trees. 
roronut, banana, etc. lor dlet vanabon, and palms for 
beddtng. are ideal. Banna grass can carry 7 milk 
cows/ha If eut and hand- led with I.&COtiU1 and sugar 
pods. 

TROPICAL PAST\JRE GRASS SPECIES 
Guinca &rass: (PIImcum maxunum) This is a bunch grass 
lor warrn artas of more than 90-300 cm ram. ft ts 
drought resistant but yields best in humid areas. Ft06t
sensitive. Shade tolerant. and suits ~wned tree 
aop (ofttn yitlds weil under trees). Valuable in thal 
growth b m•lnt•lned tn doudy summer-autumn 
regimes. Grned down to 1$-20 cm. Combmes weil 
with twinmg legumes whteh climb on stiff stems. Sutts 
rotatlonal grulng (12-18 fields), interspersed 
sugar-pod trees and tree fruit forages. Orilled to 6 mm 
to establish A first chotce lor sub-tropic and tropic 
pastures. 

Klkuvu IU'ilSS (Ptnntstlum clandtstmum}. Cold tolerant 
and grown from cool to tropical areas. Valuable for 
cooler uplonds, thinner solls, and for good autumn 
growth if nitrogcn- lixing trees (Acuc/R, LtiiCQtiiU, 

Prosopts, Albizi#) are established. Prefers üght soils, red 
loams, and can be sown as ruMers or seed. Excellent 
lor water spillways and erosion control. Few legumes 
tolerate the tight swan:l, so that trees lor nitrogen are 
essentlal. Dtsmodtum, Clycmt. and white clover 
sod-drilled in autumn-cut areas can be tried. 

Makankan gns' (P•mcwm color11tum). Bunch and 
spreading types lor 40-90 cm ramfaJL Tolera tes aUuvtal 
lans, Oood platns, black clay soils, ned earths, and even 
semi-c.tked salted soUs. Needs a year aller seeding to 
esrablisll, so sutts rota !tonal systems. Lucerne interpLlnt 
can succeed ln lrrigated areas. Drilled at 1.3 cm, 2-3 
kg/ha or plantee! from rooted cuttings. Valuable for 
winter-green feed, drought resistance. Suits long 
rotation gra~ing in open savannah of Acacia, sugar-pod 
trees. On black clny soUs, purple pigeon grass (SttRrtn 
porp/tyrallllta) may gerrninate better than makarikari. 

l'ara &rass (Bracltiort• muticR}. For warm arcas of low 
frost intenslty, valuable for swampy soils and at sœks, 
dams, waterholes. Provldes good soit structure due to 
fibrous shallow roots. Can be grown with the forage 
legume phasey bean, greenleaf D<smodium, ûntrosoma, 
puero. Ideal as a lenced-out reserve food for drought, 
to finish off Arumals for sale in poor seasons. Plantee! 
from cuttmgs at 2 x 2 m or seeded if seed is avaiLlble. 
Do not plant where clogging of channels can be a 
problem or where other crops are to be grown Can 
reach 4 m in one summerl 

Soœhyms (Sorgh11m •lm11m), silk sorghum, and Sud an 

grass (5. h•l•ptnst} are annual, btenntal, or per>istent 
from seed. And are of most use as broadcaSt-j;C)wn 
pioneers in slashed mulch at 50-90 cm ramfaU. They 
can be used as p10neers with the perenmals, as mukh tn 
on:han:l stnp>, as emergency dry-season fodder, and as 
a gan:len mulch source. Easily gr;ued out, the sorghums 
provtde btn:lseed, forage, and help control weeds They 
are of parbCULlr use 1n early establishment and c.1n be 
surf3ce-sown. 

Establtshing perennial grass swards on weedy or 
erodee! areas ts a one to three year process The best 
wa y to proceed is: 

• Choose a land- forming system such as swoling, 
Interception banks. or pitting. Try to cstablish some 
doms for trrigatlon above good soi! types. 

• Sow a pioneer grass such as molasses grass, 
Sorghum •lmum, or silk sorghum mixee! wlth sawdust 
tnto slashed weeds, or drill selected grass and llogumes 
alter sLlstung. 

• Bum molasses grass, or drill seltcted perennJals 
and broadcast Sorghum olmum. 

• Concurrt'Jitly with earth-lorm•ng, plant a mlXture 

of leguminous trees along swales, through the area to 
be grassed at ~lOO metre strip spacing. Allow 2-3 
years to grow with üght grazing to year 3. 

• Commenœ managee! rotational grazing, and drill 
or broadcast forage legumes into established gra.55es. 
About 1$-18 lields are necessary lor rotation On 
lrngated areas, some strip grazing is possible (use 
ele<:tric renees). 

On rocky knolls, leguminous tree pionocrs lollowed 
by klkuyu swan:l may succeed. Early lurrows of banna 
grass provide erosion and wind control (a t 30 m 
spadng) until tree legumes estabüsh. At every stage, 
soli analysis and minimal mineral fertiliser amend
ments may be neœssary, and wtth tntensive grazing. 
sul ph ur and potash dressings are desirablt. 

TROPICAL FORAGES AND GREEN CROP 
DtSmanthus urrgatus is a shrub to 3 m resembhng 
l.&c•.,., and tolerant of heavy cutting and browsing ln 
th~ savannah tropics. lt is vigorous and seeds are 
proüflc, titus should be on range, not ln field crop (7-70 
t/ha/year). 

Dtsmodium disco/or ls a browse shrub to 3 rn, yields 
some 30 t/ha/year green fodder and is sown prior to 
ra in as strips ln rangeland. A Iso compatible with maiz.e. 

D. dtslorlum. PerenniaJ to 2 m. Cood on add soils (2-7 
t/ha/year). 

D gyrotdts. Shrub to 4 m . Tolerates wet sites in 
troptcs. Can be eut lor forage (stems brittle) 

D. mœrvgurnst. Excellent forage, widt soil range in 
tropics. Pioneer pLlnt io grassl.lnd, lor eut forage. 

Tagasaste (Chatmocytisus f"'lmtnsis). Tolerant and 
hardy to tropics, cool areas. widely usee! ln New 
Zealand tn dry areas lor eut forage, ptoneer. mulch, and 
nursecrop. 

Hon(y Loçyst (Gitdits,. troJconthos). Seltcted trees 
bear heavy loods of pods in dry subtropics; lrost- han:ly 
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Thomless forms exist. Oeep soil moisture is required in 
the dry season. but the tree is soli- tolerant and 
wind-hardy. Best trees are thomless, hlgh sugar types. 

Kîawe (Prosopis f"'llida) . Staple pod forage on dry 
savannah sites in subtropics, dense wood. excellent 
firewood and termite resistant posts. 20% thomless 
trees on Hawaii. Non- invasive. 

THE PASTURE LEGUMES OR FORAGE LEGUMES 
Calapo (Ca/opogo11ium mucu11oides). A s hort- lived 
twining perennial used mainly as a pioneer of bumt or 
slashed weed areas to smother weeds bef ore permanent 
systems are establlshed. lt ls suited only to low-frost 
roastal areas of high rainfaU (above 125 cm) and is 
modera tel y shade tolerant Jt reseeds, but shades out or 
can be grazed or eut out Hîgh seedling vigour. 
~ (C~11/rosenra pubesctus). A twining perennîal 

used in both pastures and grain crops. Prefers more 
than 125 cm rain, warm dimate between the tropîcs. 
Excellent eut forage and soil-buîlder, tolerant of wide 
soil range, acid soils, short flooding. some frost. Ideal 
for guinea-grass permanent pastures, banna, pangola, 
and para grasses. Climbs to 14 rn so is 1101 suited to 
short perennial crops, bushes, small trees. Can be 
broadcast in burns or slash areas, or drilled. Seed may 
need hot water treatrnent, inoculation. Persists weil 
under grazing. 

Kenya white clover (Trifolium semipilosum). Persists 
weil in shortgrass pastures, dairy strip grazing (more 
than 100 cm rainfall or irrigated). Flowers autumn and 
spring. Needs good seedbed, scarification, inoculatlon. 

Haifa white dover (Tri{olium s pp.). Strain adapted to 
summer heat, subtropics, persists weil, reseeds after 
drought. Good interplant together with woolly vetch. 

Creenleaf desmodlum (Desmodium intortum). 
Vigorous trailing perennial used as understory in taJl 
on:hards (after establishment). Affected by frost, needs 
more than 100 cm ra in, but val ua ble for soii-buîlding in 
sandy soils, for early spring and autumn growth. 
Tolerant of poor soils, and stands sorne waterlogging. 
Needs rotational grazing. Seeds need inoculant. 
Companion legume is Glycine for wind control. 

Si!yerleaf desmodium (0. uncinatum). Trailing 
vigorous perennial for mulch in established orchards, 
rocky sites, pastures, wet (not boggy) areas and acid 
soils. Pods sticky, and sorne people get skin rashes if it 
ls used ln gardens. 

Macro (Macrotylorna anllart-was Dolichos a.rillaris). 
Twining perennial forming a dense sward. Needs more 
than 100 cm rain in light frost a reas. Val ua ble in shallow 
ridge solls, toleratcs sorne dry periods. Establishes 
readily. 

lab- lab (!.ab/ab purpureus-was Do/ichos /ab/ab) 
Vigorous annual or short-llved perennial useful for 
soU-building and weed controL Grown as a forage and 
muich legume wherever cowpeas succeed. Will stand 
sporadic grazing; kept ln rotation or strip grazing. 
Good silage, compost, mulch, pioneer crop. Tolerates 
acid soil, rough seed-bed . Broadcast at 20 kg/ha, drill 
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at 6-10 kg. Inoculation assists establishment. A good 
screen plant on trellis for watered dryland gardens. 
Pods and beans edible. 
~ (Neonotonia wightii-was Gy/cine wight ii, G. 

ja<Hmica). Slender, twining perennial with deep roots. 
Cycles phosphates from deep soil layers. Res!sts 
drought weil, but affected by frosts. Useful in cool 
subtropics and tropics. Cood winter growth in pastures; 
main growth in summer. Often fenced out in late 
summer or early autumn as a winter reserve. Rainfall 
ideal at 80-180 cm. Does best on well-<irained deep red 
soils, but also yeUow days, black cracking soils, areas 
not subject to waterloggîng. Needs rotational grazîng, 
rested in tate spring. Cood siiage (with molasses). 
mukh, fertility restoration of soUs. Good seedbed and 
inoculation desirable. 

Lucerne (Medicago saliva). Grown from cool 
temperate to tropics, usually as a pure sward eut to 
baled hay, but also in well-managed pasture under 
rotation (allowing a year or so of light grazing). Crows 
from 55 cm and up ralnfall, as it ls deep rooted. 
Combines weil with makarikarl, sorghum. Regular 
resting is essential to persistence, and in pasture needs 
re-seeding every 4-8 years. Cut for hay just before 
flowering. Reseeded ln eut sward by chisel seeding. 
Inoculation essential, and lime peUeting also essential 
in acid soiis. 6-14 kg/ha sown, lighter on rain- fed 
areas, heavier if irrigated. Silage with molasses now 
popular. hay expensive and in high dernand. Garden 
plots used for mulch, rabbit feed, seeds for sprouting. 

Pbasey beaD (Macroptlli11m /athyroidn-was Phaseo/us 
lathyroidts). Self-regeneratlng annual, long erect 
twining stems. Needs more than 75 cm rain, heavy 
soils. Can be sown with para grass in swampy at;eas, 
a1so wlth glycine. 

Siratro (Macroptilium atropurpurtum) Perennial 
legume, creeps, good root system. Warm areas of 75 cm 
or more rain, ideally 9()-110 cm. Poor soil tolerant. 
Excellent contribution of nitrogen to grasses, e.g. 
Rhodes grass. Ideal for rotational grazing, readily 
established, resistant to nematodes. The basis of many 
excellent pastures. 
~ (Pueraria phaseoloides). Pioneer green and rover 

crop, perennial climber. Very vigorous as a smothering 
summer mat. Used in wet tropics. Palatable, good 
seedling vigor (can be broadcast). Can be kepi in 
pastures if rotational grazing practiced, but also suits 
green manuring. on:hard.s, garden mulch crop. 
~ (Stylosanthes guianensis). Perennlal pasture 

legume of warm a reas, 90-400 cm rain. Good pioneer of 
poor acid soils, poor drainage, sands, rocky soils, 
hillsldes. Combined wlth low grasses (signal grass, 
pangola) . Sensitive to copper and phosphate 
deficiencies. Excellent mulch in tree systems in such 
soils, can be eut to silage. Surface-planted, wide range 
of inoculants. Many varieties. Suited to specifie sites 
and climates. Sorne shrubby types are an excellent cas
sava interplant, or also suit banana/papaya once plants 
of fruits are established, as a slash mulch; olten kept as 
a feed for dry season, suits fenced-off reserves (seca 



variety) Shades out in dense plantation but may be 
ideal establishment mulch. 

CowPfa (Vigna sintnsis). A prcferred annual cover 
crop and soil improver. Also with sorghum_ maize, 
millet as a hay or mulch in established orchards. 

I.!!.Jllil (West Australian varieties of seed lupins). 
Excellent cover crop and seed in acid sandy or good 
so"lls. lnoculated, can be broadcast or sod seeded. Cood 
winter g.reen crop (an nuai) in vines, bush fruit crop. 

Muna beans (Vignn rodinta-was Plros.olz.s nurlus) 
Vigorous garden green crop, forage annual, hay or 
grain crop. Suits gardens and low crop systems. 
Annual. 

Note: Serious attempts to establish green crop and 
productive perennial pasture should be prefaced by 
research into spedes. An excellent place lo start is: 
Humphreys, L.R. A Cuide ro Bell<r Postures for tlrt 
Tropics arrd Subtropics, Wright Stephenson & Co. Pub. 
Australia P/L, P.O. Box 113, Ennington, NSW 2115. 

IRGURE10.48 
TROPICAL HEOGEROW AND WINOBREAK. 

lrom Pennlsetum hedge lo a permanent 
wlndbreak over 2-5 years. Ouic~set 

as truncheons set in sotl. 

10.14 
HUMID TROPICAL COAST 

STABILISATION AND 
SHELTERBELT 

If we presume a fajrly delicatE.> sa.ndy coasUiné, then we 
need to build a complex stable assembly from the wave 
break to 10- 20 m inland. The natural profile of 
undisturbed beach vegetation is that of a convex profile 
into the wind, and these uncut shores are very stable. 

TROPICAL HEDGEROW AND WIND8REAK 
Ocliberately-mixed hedgerow rs a preoccupation, skill, 
and litera ture of the tempera te 7.ones (as these were the 
first to suJfer enclosures of common lands), but the rape 
of the troplcs has now proceeded so far and fast that 
pioneer hedgerow is a priority thome for tropical coasts 
and hill country. Due to ideal growing conditions in the 
ctimate, if not the soil, hedgerows quickly establish. A 
classical hedgerow for the tropics is given below. 

Well- tried procedures are as follows: cuJtivate, 
manure, and place dripline along a hedgerow site, and 
set out (concurrently} a row of: 

• TaU grasses or clump barn boo; Ptrrnisetum is usual. 
• Quickset cuttings of Erytlrnrra fuS~:a or fa trop/re. 
• Seedlings o( Ltuc:nerzn or Acacia. 
• Occasional palms as seedlings, preferably those 

with spin y trunks or mid-ribs. 
The results can be as in Figure 10.48. 
This is for field conditions. When first setting smaU 

orc.hard crop such as citrus o r avocado (both wind 
tender), first cast up an earth ridge system and plant 
Prmrisetum hedges evcry 30 m (100 feet) crosswind and 
or possible) cross-slope. This may result in a series of 
parallel lines (if wind and slope coïncide). or a dia· 
mo nd pattern (wind at an angle to slope), or a series of 
squares (wind and slope at righi angles). Pa y particular 
attention to the top of ridges in wind-prone areas. 

As the young OI'Chard grows, the PtmtiS<!IImr at 30 m 
shelters it. E:very second row of PtnnÎStl~tm can be com
bined with i.Lilcntrta1 and eve:ry third and every ridge 
row with Acacia and palms. The evolutions follow. 
Later, the inner rows can be removed as mukh. 

Complicatinç the He<lçerow 
Tomato trellis can be plaœd on Leucae"a, and passion~ 
fruit on most trees. Mango itself is a good windbreak, 
Er1gerria can replace sorne Leucaena, and we are on the 
way to a mixed hedgerow for wildlife, domestic forage, 
and food in the tropics. 1 would never neglect a clump 
bamboo as a sou rce of structural field material and 
effective windbreak. 

The cross-slope ridges early established become 
long-term soil and water traps. and accumulate mulch 
for later evolutions. These are a feature or the TI'Qpical 
Crops Materials Centre on Moloka'i, and there one can 
see their uses and long- term evolutron (under 
cultivation) into terraces of undoubted stabilty, as in 
Figure10.8. Roads should be providecl with concrete or 
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stone (ill at ·x·, the downh•ll side of the mounds. 
Permanent roads can be made after the terraces are 
fonned 

10.15 / 
LOW ISLAND AND CORAL CAY 

STRATEGIES 
Ali coral sand ca ys and many low atolls lie witltin 28° 

of the equator, as do coral reef a reas and sandy a1kaline 
tœ51S As many peoples live on atolls, very careful 
design approaches are needed to avold the known risks 
of. 

• Hunicane erosion and damage to plantations and 
eo&Sts; 

• Water table (waler lens) pollution; and 
• Poor nutrition dueto a llmlted di et (usually high in 

carbohydrate and oxaUc adds). 
Addllional design Input is needed: 
• To extend vegetable and fruit crop; 
• To extend water storage and to conserve water; 
• ln conserving natural vegetation and unlqll<! birds, 

reptiles, and lagoon or reel faun11; 
• To use shallow marine waters for aquaculture and 

pond fish; and 
• ln developing energy l'eSOim"es loally. 
On atolls, we can expect soil pH values of from 

B.o-9.5, sand abrasion, and basic mineral deliciency 
(especlally Iron, zinc, molybdenum, boron) in soils and 
plants. Elemental sulphur. iron sulphates, and humus 
added to garden soils and plan ting holes lower the pH. 
Humus sources are palm fronds, coconut husks, !Tee 
trunks, and leaf lltter from such p1oneer species as 
ûuuonno tquJMhfo/Û>, sea grape (C«tolobus uniftTo), 
coastal shrubs (ScotvO/o, Torntforha, Ptmphis}, 
rn~~ngroves, and Bamngtonill trœs. Ali yteld aburKiant 
Utter for garden and !Tee holes. 

We also can e.pect a thin coralline sand over a 
hardpan of callche or calcrete. Calcrete ls worsened by 
the application of superphosphate. Usually the guano 
from seabirds provides sufflcient phosphates if colonies 
of tems, gulls. boobies, frigate birds, and shearwaters 

1.-A(.Qo ... 

AGURE10.49 
WATER LENS ON AH ATOll. 

are protected o r encourage<!. Faillng thts, domestic 
ptgcon. quatl. pheasant, geese, ducks, and chldcens can 
be kept as such predators as ferai cats and foxes are 
usuaUy absent 

PREVENTING WATER LENS POLLUTION 
The sole natural sources of water on low Islands are 
those biological storages such as we find in baobabs 
and coconuts (about 12 coconul !lees provide for a 
person's drinking water for the ycar), and thal water 
trapped ln the sand below the cahche, flœling on the 
seawater-the water lens of Figure 10.49. 

As ram falls on the islands, tt qwcl<ly absorbs in sur
face sotls and leaks through the cahche to the water 
lens, which ttself leaks slowly to sea between or below 
hde levels. As the beach benn is 2-'1 m above sea level. 
and the lnner atoll about 2-3 m, the delicacy of the 
situation ln the event of water pollution is obvious. For 
this reason, sett lement, toilel arcas, processing, 
livestock, and even gardens should be kept to the peri· 
phery of the island, and the interior devoted to dense 
natural stands of food and native trees. kepi free of 
pestiCides or industrial pollulants and fuels. ft is ob
VJOUS thal a poilu ting sourœ at the centre of the island 
can offect the whole water lens. ali plants. and ali 
people. 

By what methods can we increase the supply of 
potable water? Firsl, by using run-off water to house 
tanks, the latter above or below grou nd and made of a 
reinforced cement-coral-sand mix, whlch is widely 
used in <'Onstruction on ail but remote atolls. 

Sccondly, and of most importance to plants, by using 
deep mulches, and by growing ever-abundant coconut, 
banana, arrowroot. pa.paya, legumes, and l.ike plants to 
provKle leaf and trunk ma tenais for gard ens and other 
treecrop. 

Lastly, and often successfully. we can try leal
ferment seals (gleys) of gently-sloped coral ptts, where 
a 20 cm deep mash or shredded mass of banana, 
papaya, and other soft g"""' leaf ls applied to the base 
and sides of the area, covcred wllh plastic until 
fermentlng (someh mes only 4-5 days), and then 
pumped full of water from the freshwater lens (figure 

f'U:SM\0/o\lliR •t.-e.r.; • 
ee..ow A.,;U- 0 10. <:AY. 

Grut .. ,. most be tabll on atolls not to uhiust 01 pollute Ille 
treshwJ!orlens 'lloalllg' on tilt soa btlow tilt sands. 
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7.19) 
\1Ade ardully, sud\ 5Urfaœ ponds will also lake roof 
~fi Sucress follo-...'S careful trials al small scale to 
~ lM syscem working. lhen scahng up 10 signiocanl 
ponds for duclcs and garden waler, waler lcaf crop, and 
an1mal drinklng waler. As such ponds are oflen a 
~uree of cross-infection in children, il ls sensible 10 
SWlm in lhe lagoon. and 10 drink tank wacer. Seawaler 
S<'rves a Iso for many toile! uses. 

PU.NTINCTREESON CORAL CA YS 
To piani trees, we need to dear off a palch of topsoil 
And break open lhe caliche, making a pil about 40 x 40 
ems and 60-80 cm deep. ln chis p11 we make a humus 
ptle or domestic and plan! wasles, plus sorne sulphur 
and the mineral !race elemeniS, and piani a roconul or 
ocher seedllng lree. 

The ln.>e rools spread oui above !he calle he layer, and 
feeder rools go below the caliche to the waler lens, 
which is usually 0.7S-l.O rn down, and 1.o-2.0 rn deep 
IS a satu'"ted sand layer. Trees are chus weil ancbored 
and casUy obl.un water. 

To plant gardens, we have two or three poss1bJblies. 
The fu~l (and best) is to open a pit garden of aboul8 m 
• 15 m. and sloped for stabil11y 10 abou12 rn deep, !hus 
ofl•n damp or wet on the base (Figure 10.50). The 
sloped sidcs are scabilised, as steps, wlth roconul logs 
or calichc, and lhe spoil banked around the rim. Mulch 
is thlckly applied to the base and bchind the stepped 
lerraœs, and whcn !his is rotled, a range of planiS are 

FIGURE 10.50 

grown. From base to crown, sorne such ~uence as 
follows is appropnate: 

1 BASE (damp. mulch) walencress, parsley, chives, 
B~tao, taro, kangl<ong. saJad greens generally. 

2. ARST TERRACE Os-25 cm above base) lornaloes, 
peppers, taro, sweet corn. bcans, peas, caller crop. 

3 . SECOND TERRACEI25-60 cm above base). 
llanaM and p.1paya, sweet potalo, cassav,, (ali provide 
mulch). 

4. THIRD, OR HICHEST, TERRACE. Ca>sava, sweet 
potato, b.1nana, dry-toleranl vcgetable crop, and mulch 
trees such as Lruœ'""'· GlyrictdUJ, Ttpuo110 ltpw, Mortnga 
o/nfrrrt, and local cree and shrub legumes to provide leal 
mulch and partial shade; palms for frond mulcb and 
high shade, vanes to climb on lhese (pass10n!ruit, 
rour-winged bean). 

Secondly, under sorne light palm- lcgume canoptes, 
boxes of palm logs wiU hold thlck mulch and house
hold waslc for surface gard ens. Thesc can be pla nied as 
beds or poiMo, yam, sweel polalo, and normal vege
ta ble crop. The thicker the mulch, che Jess walering 
needed. 

Thus, log boxes, pits, lhick mulch, and high shade 
canopy art' the essenbals for good a loU gardens. Staples 
are c«Konut, root crop, fruits, and normal salad 
vegetables plus fish and shellfish from che Jagoons or 
coasts. 

PIT Pt.AHTING ON ATOLLS (See Figure 10 41) 
Snows hatd ptanltn ot calcrete lay1!t specoes seletled tot wmr 
tequ.remeniS 
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AVOIDING AND REDUCING HURRICANE 
DAMAGE 
Aœcss to atolls is tr,lditionally by boats in reel gaps and 
today by light planes. When blowing a gap for a reef 
entry, or clearing a landing strip for a plane, great care 
must be taken not to open a wave or wind gap to gales, 
or any atoll can literally wash away. Thus. reef entries 
are eut on the slant through the reef at the east or west 
quarters (winds blow southeast to northwest south of 
the eq uator, northeast to southwest north or the 
equator). ln fart, reef gaps should be in the most 
shcltered sector of the reet in any winds, and also just 
wide enough (6-10 rn) to admit a vesse! or barge. 

Airstrips are also aligned about 20° off prevailing 
wi.nds, and both ends and sides should be of tall palms 
and trees, especially those borders on the coast, so that 
light planes drop in, using their rudders to straighten 
up below tree crown level. Airstrips carelessly made 
have destroyed whole islands when hurricane winds 
have eut them in two following the Une of the air strip. 

For the same reasons, the sand v coasts of ali atolls 
and cays need a sequence of perennial shclterbelt to 
hold the shoreline against hurricanes. This starts on the 
beach as con volvulus Upo11110t11 ptSCoprat) and beach pea, 
rise on the beach berrn to a dense shrubbery of vines, 
Tourmfortin , ScYJ,w/n, and in sheltcred bays mangroves, 
and is backed by a 5-6 trec deep loyer of coconut palm, 
Ûfs11nmrn, Coedfrrn, 8nrri11gto11io and other hardy beach 
trees (Figure 10.51). Il is behind this dense frontline 
wlndbreak thal we stte houses, gard ens, and productive 
!ra'S, which will produce in sheher but not as exposed 
systems. 
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EXTENDING DIET 
People who live on small islands, and indeed small 
traditional villages generally, may exist eating a very 
few starchy root foods plus banana, wilh lish for 
protein. lt is quite probable thal mineral deflciendes 
and low vitamin/high carbohydrate diets can impair 
health. Thus, a well-mulched pit garden, and a well
selected introduction of tree fruits (guava, citrus 
generally, vine fruits, and a polyrulture of minor fruits 
and nuts) greatly extends and buffers the diet. The 
addition of (in particular) zinc and iron to mulched 
soils, and periodic tests of leal content of such minerais 
serves to elimina te problems due to restricted diets and 
highly alkallne soils. Even on high islands, soils can be 
devoid of, or have, very limited mineral rocks, and soils 
may need trace elements. 

Almost every island group has unique plant and 
animal species, some of great value directly, others of 
value in thal they exist and demonstrate new fonns and 
behaviours. Such groups as land crabs (derived from 
ghost crabs, shore crabs, and hennit erabs) do special 
work as muJch shredders, scavengers, larval insect 
eaters, and may forrn a valued food resource. Giant 
tortoises are also excellent scavengers of fallen fruits, 
and keep grasses below palms neatly-trimmed, white 
putting on a considerable annual growth. Marine 
iguanas, giant lizands Uhe Komodo dragon), flightless 
or specialised birds, and rare plant and animal 
survivors of older land masses are not only common 
but usual on islands. Ali need careful preservation and 
assessment for their special values, and many provide 
useful funcllons in polyrultures. 

At low tlde (even the usualtides of about 1 rn 
variation) atolls may almosl double their "dry" area. Il 
is thus to and reef for bf:tter 



ronsetVatlon and feeding of eronomocally US<!ful llsh, 
<ht'llflsh, and manne plants <UCh as mangroves, or to 
ron"'hdale and protee:! shorehnes wolh coral-block 
breal..waters There are many such manne ompound· 
ments lhroughout lhe Polynesoan world, and new 
manne breeding techniques are bnngong miO cultiva· 
uon such species as trochus, turtles. many inshore 
mullel, molkflsh, and edible seaweeds. 

Because of lhe frequenl mlcrnal (aloiU o r e•ternal 
Cannular reefl lagoons in or around low Islands, 
dcs1gners and residents have extensive quiet waters in 
which to trial a wide ' •ariety of produchve mari· 
cultu,..., <ht'lters for fish, breedong places, and under· 
sea conslructs generally. The daoly flux of lodes 
through r..,f oullels brings a regular l"h movement 
wefl-known 10 indigenous peoples 

ISLAND ENERCY RESOURCES 
lslonds ln oœanlc energy nows behavc very much like 
bluff bodies" on streams. Tide, waves generaled by 

wfnds, winds, and the water crashin.g over low reel 
areas and nowing oui ol constricted reel onlets presen1 
good opporiUnoties for energy gcnerahon loally. 
Rchable boogas tccbnologics now wtdely US<!d in Asia, 
and the less rebable wind-elec:tric systems, can also be 
US<!d for cnergy generation. 

Solid fuels from coconut husks, fast-grown coppicing 
legumes, fro nds of palms, and Cosuamoa stands are 
always avo1ilab le o n well-plnnned oslands. Chmotes are 
usuafly nlild, and the main fuel needs ((or cooking) can 
be much red uced by a vegc1able- frull garden 
development. 

One area ali atolls and islands can devclop os thal ol 
hde-Oow turboncs (thcse can be propellers, or "egg
beatcr" alenary-<urve vertical axos !Urbmesl. Coral and 
cemenl provtde strong anchors for such turbo nes at ""'f 
oullels. 8oth lidal and ocean curr~nt flow provides 
dense encrgy power at !kW/square metre/second of 
flow. so thot a few such turbmcs at selec:ted hlgh-Oow 
sites can provlde eithcr elcctrlcal or pncumatic power 
for Island workshops and lights. 

The ~bovc outline should asslst Island design; bul 
one factor thal we cormot design for l• thal of rising sea 
levcls. Many of today·s atolls will slmply be over
lopped or washed away by • very modest riS<! in sea 
l~vels, whoch is expe<ted to occur over lhe ne>~ 
decades For these sites, earl y evacuallon os the best 
ad1on' 

10.16 
DESIGNERS' CHECKLJST 

Maximise lrec crop, herbaceous perennlals (banana, 
papaya, arrowroot, taro) and plan a multo-tier sys1em 
integratong wtndbreak, foi\'St, orchard, understory. and 
grou nd caver. 

Complete earth-shaping before sellong out piani 
systems 

Choose adapted hogh-value food< for Intensive 
(mulcht'dl home gardens; allow 30-90 speoes on Zone 
1 but conœntrate on 7-2lJ htgh-valu~ crops on Zone 2. 

Avood ba re sot! systems m allareas 
Desogn a carelul plant/animal asS<!mbly related to 

culture, market, processing. avatlable labour, and value 
10 village. 

Design hou;ocs and villages lor low-energy dlmate 
control. 
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Chapter 11 

DRYLAND STRATEGIES 

The dunes. lll<e harmonie cbords. muiUply and 
~peat lhe notes of lhe ruslllng. sblJUog sands ... 
you now hear whal sounds lll<e lhe sonorous 
music of distant drums- roU alter roll ..• 

(Quillci, 1969, on the Tobol, or music of the durws) 

11.1 
INTRODUCTION 

The developmenl of conservative strategies lor the 
preservation ol dryland species, and for the respons
ible hum1n use and management of arid lands as 
probably th~ world's most pressing problem in land
scape management. Only sporadic "-orld attenllon 15 

given lo lamme or drought m arid areas, Wllh such 
"sudden" emergendes consuming great quantitles of 
resources and linanct', much of which is wasted ln 
mismanagemenl. 

Problems ol and11y, salted soils, and long-lerm 
droughl cM alu.'<ly$ bt' expt'Cied where we venture inlo 
desert borders wilh pastoralism and cropping, for 
added 10 the naturnl background fluctuations ol rainlall 
due to earth and moon orbils, and solar radiation 
variance, we as expoloilers add deforestation, soli 
erosion, and the conscqucnl sai ting of waters a.nd solls. 
AU desert areas are extending; many dryland areas are 
bt'ing crealed, and anlt'œdent plant and animal species 
are lhereby broughtlo extinction. 

A great many arid -area spec•es are not so much 
dry-adapted as drought-evading. Plants dry off. œase 
growlh, or t'>.JSI only as St'eds and tubt'rs in drought 
Many trt't'S are dry-deciduous, evading the worst 
ellects of drought tn a leafless stale, but truly 
drought....,dapted plant species also exist, and use wax. 
insulatlon, reduced transpiration. and large water 
slorage organs 10 withstand droughts. Animais 
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aesuvatt', ougrate to humid areas, or tab ~ge near 
oases and welter •reas. Many animais gel suffioenl 
water by ealing succulent vegeuhOn, by browsing al 
night to lake advantag~ of condensation, or by 
predahon on lnsects and othcr species of animais 
Almosl ali small animais burrow by day to escap.- sod 
temp.-rature fluctuations, olten to 1 or 2 m deep. Some 
termite colonies develop deep galleries (to 40 m) to 
mine water, and also arrange air condlllonlng by 
adaptcd permeable surface nesl structures. 

lncreaslng dosertification of assncullural lands has 
focused world attention on sail and drought-lolerant 
plant bpeciesof potenlial use. Gary Nabham (1n An nais 
of ûrlh IV(l), 1986) has tolalled 450 edible plantspecies 
for the Sonoran and Great Basm dest'rts ol the North 
Amencan mterior (20'l of the total spe<ics). The 
semi-and or transitional areas are parlicularly 
species-ridl, lhus desertification is takmg a rapld toll 
on potential useful plant diversity. Of the 936 woody 
plants '" the West Australian wheat-bell, 45" are at 
nsk. Large reserves are urg.,nlly needed; lhe present 
reserves in and lands are "enhrely Inadequate to 
conserve even a usual proportion of th" genetlc 
vanatlon .. ." (Nabham, ibid.) 

Cold hlgh mountain deserts like the Cobl have sorne 
60 llowering plants, and 360 species of blrds (Cto 7141 
1986), while large areas of the arid Sahara have 6-8 
plant specles ln total, and recent deserts such as the 
Thar som" 1!>-18 species. Most of the world arid species 
ile ln the Kalahari, S<>noran, and Auslralian deserts. 

Arid lands are areas where direct evaporahon 
exceeds ra•nlall, and where annual precipitation 
averages faU bt'low 80 c:m, and as low as 1 c:m (some
bmes only as dew). Allhoogh the grealer part of tt...... 
areas are hot desert, lhere are substanhal montane 
hot-rold deserts, and very cold desert areas near lhe 
north and south polar regions TyplGilly, an extensJVe 
hot desert area consisls of a savannah edge lowards 
more humid monsoon areas, a Medllerranean clirnate 



«<ge. tl\len>h·e sattered sluul>-forb assod.lbOns (forbs 
~.-. •ny non-grass or h~rbaceous plants). dunes on 
hud~r ~venwnt areas, and almost bare pa•·enwnts of 
lwd~ rocks Wlth faœted pebbles (gobber plaon or reg). 

Where o•·er-grating !tas not been the dominant 
~ture of land use, a desert may present an eye-level 
appearance of a low-crowned forest wlth shrub 
undeNtorey, and .ome areas may be as rich or rlcher in 
plant specics than a more humid forest envaronmenl. ln 
dewi, however, there will usually be larger or smaller 
"""" of b.1re soli between ali maJOr plant clumps or 
•pecles Closer mspection may reveal a 
fungol-algal-hchen layptogoml cnill on the b.1re areas, 
more or Jess intact depending on the frcquency of 
hoofed arumals. Titis cryptoganuc crust lS a cnllcal and 
delicate feature preventing wind eros1on; 1ts 
prt'><'rvatoon is essential for soi! stability. 

Some fc.1tures of the deserts nre: 
• Plants p roduce copious seed with long viability; 

sœd i> olten wind-dispersed. 
• Tennll<'> and aniS are more effoclive than worms as 

"'il aera tor.. and docomposl'rs 
• Raon may (ali in mooaic patterns, so thal vegetatiOn 

"•bo a •·aned mosaic of fire and raon. ond ephemeral 
plants at dafferent response stages from growth to 
decay are evadent New generahons of shrubs may 
P'<~ence favourable seedlîng rond allons a> rarely as 
every 7 20 years. This then becomes the period of 
recruilm<nt of new forests or shrublands. 

• Much of the water run-off system may end nol in 
nvers but in inland salt-pans or basins (wdorlreic 
draiMge), from which ali water eventually evapora tes. 

• Normal erosion is by wind, but rare cloudbursts 
shape the main erosion features and move va~t 
quanlllies or loose material from the halls an turbulent 
•tre>m flow Wind lnnsports mater1als loc.llly an dust 
storms 

• An1mals burrow .. seek shade, or are noctumaJ in 
order to oonserve water; many are highly ,1dapted for 
wat~r conservation. 

• Pin nt associations may be very vanl'd in response 
to changes ln long-term aspects such as slope, soil 
deplh, snhmty, browsing intensity, pH, and rock type. 

SEMI- ARIO areas have steppe. scrub, and low forest 
vegetation. ARID is steppe and scattcred low shrubs. 
and tru<> DESERT has little but cases and ephemeral 
vegetation appeanng after the rue raans Deserts have a 
r.unfall classtfication of. 

• Hyperand: 0-2 cm annual average Ce.g Atacama, 
Namib desert, central Sahara). 

• Extremely dry: 2-5 cm an nuai average 
• Arid : 5- 15 cm annual average (c.g Mohave. 

Sonora, Sahara margins). 
• Seml- arld: 15-20 cm, maximum 40 cm (n1uch of the 

Australian deserts, Asian deserts, Kalahari). 
Above 40 cm. and to 75 or 100 cm rainfaU we have 

Cpotenuallyl dry savannah forests; and 11 L< up lo this 
latter levelthat we ''"Il be dealing with an thlS chapter. 
Rainfall 15 not dependable in and areu. wath a nonnal 
~ varia llo~ and a potential 909t varia hon many one 

year. Potential evaporation can range from values of 
700cm/year an hyperand areasto lOO cm an >teppe. 

We can also regard the polar iœ-<aps as hyperand 
(for precipll.>toon) but evaporation levels are very low; 
wlnd remov•l of snow ·replaces evaporation 6oth the 
very cold and hyperarid hot deserts have one thing in 
common-they mummlfy and pres<>rve a great range of 
organic and fabricated substances, which presents a 
maMgement problem when dealing wilh pollution, as 
breakdown of most organic substances can be very 
slow ln the absenct' of watttr. 

A paradox in almost ali large desert or and areas is 
the e"stence of two types of more humid 
envaronments: EXOTIC RIVERS whach flow an from 
better-watered or forested reg1ons, and OASES. There 
1S a third, inv1sible water resourœ. thal of AQUIFERS 
(underground waters). AU must be used wath great 
caution, as water an ali of these resources can be localiy 
exhausted, and aquifers can be depl<ted over vast 
areas by lmmodest use (as they have beon in the USA). 
This mlsUS<' can cause widespread sub>id~nœ. collapse 
of the aquif~r. and a pecmancnt disappearance of those 
case. whtch were in depressions fed by the aquiler 

lnstead of conœntr-ating on exonc water an deserts. 
we should attempt to inatllS<' the mpwt o( watrr anto the 
aquafers . .oals. and streams; and to re-humad1fy the 
desert aar by plantang trees and protecllng exasllng 
vegetation. Il as the presence of tret-s and shrubs, 
transplring rather than evaporahng wator, thal k•ocp the 
desert salt;, from evaporating al soli lcvol. Once 
evaporation alono operates, caplllary action qulckly 
brings subsurfaœ salts to the >urface os magnesium, 
sodium, calcium, and potassium compound; (chlorides, 
sulph.lles, carbonates) and wc can no longer establisb 
vegeta tl v~ CO\'tt 

When we lalk of and lands, we <hould also 
remember cquatonal low aslands, unstabahsed sand 
dunes in mldsummer even in cool chmates, and whoie 
penods of rt'4lbve drought even an more hunud areas 
(lncludlng the dry winters in many subtropical areas). 
Thal is why Il is important to specify pioneering and 
drought- hardy plants for many situations, and why 
any strategy to get wat~r into soli, and ~<.'Cp il there, ls 
worthwhile. There are large areas or Ml'dilerranean 
chmate on desert borders which are "and" If they ha•'<' 
deep sands and poor water retention. 

A profound quesbon to ask about dl'S<'rt> conœrns 
our basac usage. Lavestock herdlng has been 
tradillonal- and de•·astatong. Auslrahans, Peruvaans 
and Africans, Arabs, and Tibetans have ali u>«i and 
areas for herding. Abonginal Australian< monaged 
belier, by harv<osting the natural abundancc of deserts 
so thal the artlfical s tress of herds was not 
superimposed on the natural strt'SSC!l of dry .casons. 

We should n.-thmk our strategies of d~rt use, and 
the way we ocrupy arid lands. Il is possable to establish 
a carefully-developed core settlement, to set out hardy 
plants for many lolometres along favourable areas or 
CORRJOORS and to take advantage of the rare rams to 
establ.sh a Wlde baologtcal resource for dry years. Il IS 
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not possible to count on perman~nt cropping or 
henhng in "'glons that expenence one good year in 
"""'Y 4-9 years. As for desert ~etobon, by far the 
most ~ffective and cheapest strategy is to exclude 
browslng anima.ls from headwater • ..., .. , when alter a 
f~ yeats thoosands of young plants may esta bUsh. 

Desert borders are now used lor a seasonally and 
uncertaln production of wheat, barlcy, millets, and 
sorghums. About one year in four produces a 
"'asonable crop, but severe wlnd erosion and dust 
storms make this a precatious use of such delicate soîls. 
Herding and extensive Uvestock systems also occupy 
g"'at a"'as of the deserts, w11h seasonol or nomadic 
herding ln nonh Airica and south west Asu. 

If we look at actual lncome vtrsus land use, the 
Central Desert of Aus!TaUa allots some 73~ of the ....,. 
10 pastoralism, and only 27~ 10 Abotiginal reserves 
and ron.servation a.rœs. However, income is 15~ from 
pastorallsm, 76'.\ from toutism, and 7-8fo from mining 
in small areas. Even the minlng ls a "tourist industry• 
where lt concentrates on precious stones, and 
Aboriglnal art is a large part of the tourist interest. 
Pastoralism and mining are pubhcly subsidised, and 
hu a grossly unwarranled system of da....cl and in
dlt«< supports, producing a large! y surplus product for 
th~ world mark~t. No wond~r p .. torahsts must 
mamtain a powerful lobby in the halls of govemment! 

People rarely want to live an the deS<'rt-11 is an 
expenslve place to maintaln a hlgh &l<lndard of comfon 
in modern lerms. But they love to visit, and lo see 
wildlife, genulne tribal art, and the landscape itself. To 
Aboriginal people, the land is life itself; they are a part 
of the whole, and their art renects this. 

Deserts a"' inspirational for desagne~ No• only do 
tM tùlls reveal patterns, rock types, and pt oc esses of 
erosion. but as the light changes from .,.rly dawn 10 la te 
evenlng. new insights arlS<' from the shadowed and 
llght areos. Whal is olten unclur on the ground 
becomes part of a whole pattern If oeen from hills or the 
air. When we understand these many patterns, the 
distribution of materials and organisms makes sense, 
and we are able to aeatively lnhabit the londscape. Il is 
little wonder thal dCS<'rt peopies, in the great silences, 
beauty, and vastness of nature, arrive at profound 
mystical pattern concepts. Only the conlined oasis- or 
town-dweller concentra tes on tM ephemera of finance, 
~.and conduct. ln the open, su l'Ylva! demands 
KnSitive reaction 10 environmenul Imperatives, 

11.2 
PREOPITATION 

Rain occurs ln dCS<'rts as a lesS<'r part of the normal 
cyclonk, convectional, or orographie raans occurrtng 
elsewhere. Bolh wann, unstable tropacal air masses and 
cold westerly raln may be entralned into air cell 
carculation over deserts, but thore •~ a signlficant 
proportion of convectional n1n due to local heating 
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over sands, rocks, and bare soUs On! y ln sorne deserts 
does raan laU lairly reliably in a seasonal distnlrution, 
an •reas alfected by monsoon borders or westerly 
coastal belts Elsewhere, rain 15 epasodk and averages 
""' meanmgless in that many years may pass at any 
one place wathout rain. There are the natural deserts 
(the Namabian coastal areas and the Atacama) where 
off~hore wlnds and cold sea cumnts ensure thal rain is 
rare or virtually absent. Such areas arc treeless, and 
depend on fogs and dew atone lor plant growth. 

As dew may be critical to plant survival. dew traps of 
stone, scattcred shrubs, or <!Ven vertical metal screens to 
1 m hlgh are strategies to catch moisture. Moroccan 
fort'Sters are contemplatang such metal screens to 
condense d~ and 10 thereby esubllsh shrubs, whkh in 
tum wall become moisture condensers. 

OPI'ORTUNISTIC RESI'ONSES TO PRECIPITATION 
A ralnstorm 8-12 mm produces run-ofl sulficient to 
start headwater st...,am flow. and only the occasional 
downpour of to....,ntial convectionai rain, or the heavy 
rains of monsoons and tradewlnds over headwater 
streams remote from the de!S<'rl produce river now 
down the braaded or sandy water networks thal thread 
through the desert. 

For tnbespeople and the mob1le fauna of the desert. 
distant ra in ls the tr!gger that sets off a whole sequence 
of migration and perhaps a subsequent Intensive 
breeding programme. just as we can write a 
dissertation on the phrase Om "'""' padmt h11m, so we 
can write essays on such simple concept- words as 
·walkabout" lor Central Australilln trlbes. Rather than 
belng an orbitrary, wlUJul, or unpredictable movement 
thal the calendar-regulated Europeans see Il to be, 
walkaboot translates as something hlœ 

Our scouts saw thunderstonns to Lhe far 
north: If ""-e go now we can amve ln tlme to 
hruvest sorne of Lhe btrds. animais. and plants 
thnt will respond to raln, and to follow the 
water lO the walerholes 1 hat will 011 wlth 
lreshwnler and gtve us ftsh. turtle. and frogs 
lor a few months. Wc must go now. ln tlme to 
celebrate the cycle of plenty thal cornes from 
the raln. 

Thus we can see such movements as belng sensible, 
planned, and appropriate to an envlronment which 
presents rare opportunlties to harvest the varied 
resourees provided by rain. to vislt newty-"'Senerated 
country, and to lighten the burden of resource pressu"' 
on favoured home areas, so that they can regenerate as 
reserves for hard times. 

The responS<' of the dCS<'rt to rain is lruly remark· 
able Ephcml'ral plants carpet the ground, and Rowers 
and S<'ed are produced in abundance. Buried tubers 
throw out great patches of melon, bean. and yam vines. 
Sh.rubs or !TeeS may produce numerous S<'edlings in 
areas where few young trees existed ln tM streams and 
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FIGURE 11.1 
SOME CUMA TIC FACTORS IN DRYlANOS 
A !lally lemperar•r• aoge lypocal ot llo! - So4 r.rnperarures 
moy loq tltl>ond. and oxceed. lllese extremos torMclloNI "'f cdumns 
usualy occur at about 1-3 pm and dtt our ar duslt 
8 Ralnla11 (hero '" Soulh Ausuahi) m•y never uceed polenlt.tl 
Mpora11()n, 1\ence !he impol1ance of infi~ra~~no rvnoll tnlo soifs. 

----~~--

C Oust Slonns. rllSOd by berœ downdrauonts Dttore -
Slonns. Ill oNen lollowtd by lUI. 1>'11"'V of,_ (SOl FIGURE 11 15) 
-ts diiSIItflln-
O. Orytind flood ~~~quences.,. moderaled by rOIJrdabOn bum. md 
rhe lonn of lhe taldlmtn1. lnO$l runoff (35%) occu11 ln hadwalers. 
much less ln m>ln su .. ms (~5%) unless '" WldtSprud n1ns 



pools. lrogs and lish appear from mud-paded retreal$, 
or tnvade from the rare permanent pools. Ftsh may 
breed and grow in a lcw months, and sea-b!rds migra tc 
lnland and nest to talee advantage ol Ibis. Flocks ol 
pelicans. nanungos. herons, tems. gulls. wade<$, and 
ducb O«Upy tM waters, and lor a lew monlbs tite b 
notOU5. and breedll\g unron!ined. 

Antelope. k.lngaroo. and the desert quatl, ptgeon, 
finches, and parrots Ood: to waterholes and spread 
their ranges over new forage areas, and anamal 
numbel:$ bulld rapidly. The longer-lerm oollapse ol this 
explosion or Ille is slo•~er but usua!ly inevitable. Sorne 
new tree generations may have established, but the 
waters turn sally, dry up. and Ille scattl'rs, dies, or 
retums to rest in mud and sand. Seeds are blown and 
buried, ond the desert waits ogain. Birds disperse. as do 
the migratory animais, and the desert lringes 
expenenœ a sudden •rruption or migrating speoes. The 
party ls over. 

Il \5 part ol our strategy to capture sorne of the 
esttmaled 88'1, ol water thal eilher evapora tes or rushes 
unused across th~ lAnd at lbese times, and to safely 
store tl Mlow grou nd for a prolongation of the growth 
penod. ;and a rehumidtficahon of the desert air t!Sell VIl 

transptration from trees and shrubs. ln natural 
rond ilions. as tutie as 0.8'1' of total rainfaJJ mfiltrates to 
recharge desert aqutfers. 

11.3 
TEMPERATURE 

The air temperature (up to 60 m height) over dCS('rt; 
approxlmates the datly pattern given in Figure 11.1, 1 
have not given the 6 a.m. temperatures, wh1ch can 
range from 8-30'C. but show a generalts<!d graph 
whîch holds truc for most cases, and indicates a rue of 
about IO'C to 2S"C over the day, W1th a peak at from 
12-3 p.m. 

SuH temperatures follow tlus general curve, but peak 
about an hour earlier. The soit is also colder JUSI before 
dawn. at about 5-{; a.m .• and the effect of temperature 
falls off as we go deeper in the soi!. There is little effect 
ol dot/y changes at 30 cm (12 inches) depth, and the 
peak surface temperature reduces about2•C for every 5 
cm depth (or 1s•c in 30 cm). so lbat so!ls at 30 cm deep 
may have lairly oon.~tant daily temperatures sorne 5"C 
or so higher than the lowest surface œmperature, and 
ts•c orso lower than the highest surface temperature. 

Anolher way to look at this ls thal soi! evens out the 
heahng thal affects air for a oonsiderable distance above 
the ground Both atr and soit lollow a slower cycle of 
annual range depending on latitude and radtalfon 
n!œlved '" SftS01I. This affects soils to about2 m deplh. 
wilh about 5•c annual fluctuation at this depth. or 
about the same fluctuation that we ex~r~ence an 
underground houses and œllars. 

Sc)lis aiso can gatn and hold much higher levels of 
heat than ••rf and at 5 cm depth, in favourable sun 
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slopes and in poorly conducltn8 soils, about 60-70"C 
can M neached at peak! WhUe this effecl is good for 
solar hot water ooUectors, it is lethal for young plants 
Surface au temperatures frequently reach JO•C ln 
de>erts, and lhere are isolated n!<'Ords of 52"C (12S•F). 
l.lyers of super-heated au JUSI above the sotl may 
become unstable, and form raj)ld convectlonal currents, 
4.'Spe<Jally on sun-facing slopes. Cumuhform clouds 
can anse from this elfect as thermals or strong 
updraught$, or as clear-air turbulence Il\ very hot dry 
periods. 

ln order to espcape the extreme surface soit heat. 
desert animais oommonly burrow to below 30 cm in 
depth, or in sorne cases seek out high reJuges in low 
shrubs or on stumps or posts ln hot weather. The other 
way thal animais escape soi! and air heat extremes is to 
sœk shade, beoome noctumal, and to develop e(fident 
roollng strategies and water economy. ln larger specles, 
shade may be the limiting factor "' survival (e.g the 
a mount of cave shelters in the desert may Il mit the 
numbers of large desert marsupJals). 

Consequl'nUy, deserts have a far grea ter proportton of 
theu fauna as subterranean and nocturnal speaes. Sot! 
hum1dtty aiso rises steeply, especl.llly tl\ dune ~nds. 
C•ven an overage 4% of water 1n the top one metre, we 
can reach I0-20'Xo water oonœnt at 2~ metres, and at 
~ m. there may be qu1te saturated soils For both 
plants and animais, il is preferable to draw from thest> 
deeper. cooler, and more humid layers of soit. 

11.4 
SOILS 

We normaily expect to find donunantly alkaline soils '" 
the waterways of deserts, W1th aneas ol surface salts and 
carbonates. Il IS in these allcaJJne areas thal we usually 
locate our settlements, to take advantage of wat~r 
run-olf. pH levels of 8.5 and 9.0 are not atypJUland 
drying waterholes can reach pH values ol 10-11 Soils 
m;ay have lugh nutrient potenltal if pH 15 adJUSted and 
al water for irrigation 1S available. Acidic sandy soUs 
form around areas of deeply weathered granites. and 
may domina te large areas of lhese landscapes. 

High and low pH areas have (as a eon5<1quence) low 
•vailable mineral trace elements. and in high pH. >.inc, 
iron~ coppcr, and manganese defidencics arc common, 
indlcated ln crops and fruit trees by such factors (in 
citrus) as interveinal colour loss and leal tttinning. with 
tlp curt in severe cases (manganese). Zinc deficiency 
causes more severe leaf yellowing, and is often 
associated with manganese dehciency. Copper 
defioency causes glant leaves, gum pockets in citrus 
bronches, and multiple budding or trunldng ln trees or 
citrus Foüar sprays. elemental sulphur, and oXJdes or 
~ulphates of lM deficient element$ c.n œ used 

Special problems may be c•used by non- wettmg 
SAnds (a lungus is responstble), and tugh salt levels in 
wah.'"l' or soils. Bentonite or humus wdl amellorate 1he 



"non-wetung• problem, as do swales and ralSed beds 
"ith lùgh edges to pm1!nt water run-off Salt problems 
can somettmes be sol•'ed by Rushang beds wath Cresh 
water, but if the water source is 1154!11 sally, sahnaty 
need• the combined solutions of humus productaon, 
perhaps a pondang period of water wath algae 
production and water crop, ionie or distillation 
trttatmcnts, and a choîce of salt-tolerant crop. Free
draining sands can be irrigared wilh salt levels ln water 
much hlgher tl\an will be tolerated as spray Irrigation 
by plants (IO 1500 ppm). 

Despile aU t"- problems, we can usually establlsh 
home gardens and adapted tree crop systtms, and 
many S<!lec:ted areas Cespeàally near sca~. nvm;, hiUs, 
or ranges) wdl grow excellent !rual, vegetabte, and tree 
crop wath appropria te water run-off 1\arvesling. 

Perhaps the most important lhing 10 remember about 
any aclivlty in desert is thal the natural systems are 
frogile. Good ma.nagement and constant appraisal is 
essenliai. Smoll systems may be called for, especiaiiy 
whcre run-off is harvested. Natural yields should be 
carcfuliy assessed, and broadscale or grand trials 
avoaded untii the capacity of the total syslem
especaaiiy of waler resou.rcer--is ~ 

&Ce5SI\'f' m.tne"ra..l rontmt m soli or watfT can also be 
loxac, both to plants and anim.lls, and in porticular bore 
waters must be tested for fluorane, sod aum, and 
radioactaves Nitrates are to be rigorously tested where 
childrcn ore consuming water and garden leal 
producls, nnd nitrate fertiliser used al mmlmal levels, 
or nol al nU ln the absence of mulch or high organic soli 
content (20% or more humus). 

Aluminium, boron, sodium, and manganese can be in 
over-supply al very low or high pH values, and only 
humus can buffer the uptake of these exœss mmerals. 
Alumanaum m aod soil solubons damages roots. and 
hagh ievels of manganese causes s aunllng and 
yellowang an plants. 0.5 ppm ropper, or 10 ppm iead or 
zinc can stop root growth completely (Bradshaw and 
Chadwick. i 980). 

A complex soit nutrient, essenlaal 10 .til plants for 
growth and enzymes, is phosphorus. ft readlly becomes 
insoluble in aod solls, comblning there with iron or 
alummium. in calcareous soals Il forms insoluble 
calaum compounds. ln arid areas, phosphates can be 
defidenl exœpl an humus, in forests, and an the sill of 
ponds Manure from seed-eallng bards has high 
phosphate levets. Correct inoculation of mtroduced 
piani specaes with phosphale-mobilising mycorrhaza 
may be esS<!ntial to lheir growth. Aarcaas, eucalypts, 
legumes genenlly, pines, CasuoriHas, and even garden 
crops can benefil from the rool associates that enable 
thclr roots 10 accumulate phosphorus from the 
surrounding soit. Phosphates must always be appiied 
in small quantilies, close to the crop. 

Trace elements (zinc, copperl can be apphed to soli 
(as sulphates), and 7 kg/ha of both zanc and copper 
suiphales added to alkaline South Auslralian soils 
mables pasture growth (and the caiT)'lng capaoty of 
sheepl to tncrease by a factor of 40 llmt>S 50 g / ha of 

molybdenum in more acid soils enables clover 
production However, il is also possable to add 
micronutrients as foliar sprays, to anfuse them inlo 
irrigation water at root level# to 1nclude them 1n 
slow-release pellets at roollevel, or 10 mix them rn bulk 
soil amcndments such as dolomite. Over-supply of 
these same nulraents wall resull in loxidty and health 
problems. No amount of guesswork can supplanl 
careful and skliled soi! analyses. Plant tis:;ue from 
healthy garden plants should analyse about as ln Tobit 
11.1. 

MlNERAL SOLUBIUTY AND pH; 
5011. A."'EUORATION 
A general solub•hty diagram is given below for soal 
minerais; this 15. in fact. a measure of the availabillty of 
specifie manerals to plants. Important bOil constituents 
(iron, cadmium, silica) show a range of solubllilies with 
pH as follows: 

• rRON: ve.ry soluble al pH 3-3.5 as limonite (yeiiow) 
Fep.., Md al pH 7-8 as iron oxide (fe()). which 
reddens aikahne deserts. 

• ALUMINIUM very soluble al pH ~-1.5 and pH 
9.5-10 •• Al,O~ relab\'eiy insoluble a.e< nonnal garden 
ranges 

• SlLlCA shghtiy but mcreastngly solubl.e over pH 
()..8, but then rapadly becoming more soluble up lo pH 
10 as SiO, 

Iron and mangnnese (ferromagnesium manerals) are 
closeiy assoclaled in soils, and show the same spec· 
trum of dcficiency with pH. We can olten thercfore 
ameliorale soals al the higher pH levels wath the 
addition of sampie sulphur, and restore iron, magnes
ium, and phosphate levels to plants al lhese are "locked 
up· (and ttsl as betng present). We seldom garden al 
pH 3-1, but al we do, we will need a falrly massive 
caldum input as crushed or buml hme, or crushed 
shells, to increase the availabitity of nutrieniS 

ln the deserts, the soluble aiumanaum and silica may 
be evaporated to the clay minerais nllied 10 lUite or 
monlmorillorite soiis. With ali minerais, higher 
temperatures in water greatly increase solubilily. 
Alumanium ores are usuaily fonned al the iower pH 
values, and hydrated to gibbslte or baux! tic Ol'i'$. 

The carbomc and naturally present in rain (and very 
much inc-reased in rainwater as lt inhltrates soil.s} 
removes poluh from orthodase an granites. ln the 
plagioclase of white granites, calcium and sodaum 
btcarbonate:s arc similarly formed, or potassium and 
magnesaum carbonates from biotite rocks (biotite, 
dndte). 

FERTIUSERS IN ARJD AREAS 
Fertillsers, apart from humus and limited animal 
manures, should be used sparingly. Exœssave green 
growth can sub)ect trees, in parlicular, to drought stress. 
Magg suggcsts a novel method of bul')'lng two piasbc 
bags ln the plantang hole for valuable trees, provaded 
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Oxygen 1 

Hydrogen 1 
Potassium 1 

Calcium 1 
Magnesium 1 
Phosphorus 1 1 

Sulphur 1 1 
Chlorine 1 1 

Iron 1 1 
Manganese 1 1 

Boron 1 1 
Zinc 1 1 

Copper 1 
Molybdenum 0 

1 1 1 1 1 1 

FIGURE 11.2 
DESERT VAllEY PROFILE IN FOLO MOUNTAINS 
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with pin holes. Th..., contain 0.5 kg of phosphate and 
slow-lt'leese peUI'Ied fertiltSET. These last the !ife of the 
!Tee {Mogg. O. H., Tltt PottntuJ/ for Horticulturt '" 
CtntnJ! AI<Siro/14, CSIRO Hortkultural Science). 

Gardeners generally have had good results from 
shredded bari<. manult', and leaf nutrients as mulch, 
with compost ~low !hl$, and sorne sulphur added If 
pH is hagh. Others ha v" d<!Veloped pit romposting with 
conllnuous mulch layer5 above. An excellent system 
whelt' salt in water is not a major problem is to combine 
a permanent compost pit wlth drip Irrigation from a 
small sprinkler, or a smaller humus pit with a jar for 
watering (f(gurell.69). 

ln dunes, phosphate, ammonia or guano, and :<inc 
give good results (for trees). Ammonium sulphate is 
also used. Sewage water5 have everywhere given good 
resulls wllh fuelwood trees {salt content must be 
checked for, as water gains in salts 300 ppm on lts way 
thtough towns). St>wage lagoon walls are excellent ITl!e 
sites, os ""' ra1sed ISlands in the lagoons. Shallows 
grow lotus and water-Wy. One fealurl! of such lagoons 
15 the large munber of """' thal are ~. as 11 
is of waterholes generally {many seeds are defecated or 
"'SUtgitated N'llr water). 

Most people do not add potash. as these salts, and 
sodium, chlorine, carbonates~ caldum, boron, and 
magnesium may be plentiful in many and soils, but the 
best ad vice 15 to get thorough analyses of both soils and 
leal before and after growlng. 

f 

savannah. thltk o•uns a1t11 raons. sock-ntst rats and 
~borelS. 
f . R1ver deposition ot s•ns. many burroWlnO roptoltS and small 
mammals, largt trm W!th d~p roots. figs, casuarina. rlvtr trets 
(cottonwoods in Holth Ameflca, redgums'" Austnlll). 

TIJE EFFECTS OF POISONS IN DESERTS 
Ali persiStent b1ocides should be sensibly banned from 
dry lands, as 11 15 the (missmg) aquallC pL·mts thal bteak 
these down most effecbvely. Herbicides used on lawns 
wtll seep slowly to sandy watercouJSes and down them 
lor nul<S, travel up and down on groundwater, and kill 
thousancls of plants over lime. \Va ter movement m soùs 
lS slow, and dœp sancls do Uttle to offset poosons Thus, 
natural remedies are a high priority for deserts and aU 
fragile ecosystems. We should out-think, not po1son 
out, any species thal promise to trouble us, as most 
weeds provide biomass o r mulch. 

Califomia is in very deep trouble wllh its ground
watcr supplies alter a 40-year chemical orgy, and many 
Califomlans die of these poisons in thelr water. The few 
nearby swamps and lagoons are being wiped out, as ait' 
the trees near Alice Springs (Australla) whene lawns are 
dcveloped along wlth their poisons. 

The position of selllemenl, and the disposai of 
sewage must be carefully assessed ln arld lands 
(induding and islands). ln Israel {Ntw Sntntut, 13 Oct • 
1977) sewage and agricultural pollution rises thtough 
the sands in summer, and nitrates an be included Ill 
boit' water pumped for domestic use. Winter ratns 
agam carry poUutants down, and they must then be 
kept clcar of the water pumped to resl!VOirs. As many 
desert waters aJready have high levels of dissolved 
saliS, any add1tional stress from nitrates may cause 
k•dney malfunction. Some 47~ of Aborig~nal outstatlon 
people using bore water do in fact sutrer kidncy 
damage, corusequent hlgh blood pressure, and excessive 
mtcrcellular water (a form of dropsy). lt ls casy enough 

H 
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togo wrong in desert, and 10 put whole populahons at 
nsk; water in particular must be subje<t to f~uent 
an.>lysis for pollut10n and saliS, and deep bore or weil 
wat~rs rigorously t~st~ for excessiv~ mineral and 
radioactiv~ pollutants. 

11.5 
LANDSCAPE FEATURES IN DESERTS 
Octupi~ and llre-manag~ arid lands present a total 
mosaic of vegetation, wlth very different changes 
obvious to the travellcr. To "read" such a landscape 
mosnic, a designer n<'<'<ls to note: 

• PROCESS: whether wind, water, or infiltrotion is 
activelocally. 

• ROCK AND SOIL TYPE: thesc decade local 
response to process and produce charactenstic 
landforms. 

• ASPECT: even s hght shading by hllls changes 
opportunities and promotcs growth. 

• FlRE FREQUENCY, nnd the lime slnce thelast lire. 
• THE DATE OF THE lAST HEAVY RAlN: (more 

than 12 mm) which may have been the trigger for a 
speallc ag~up of plants Crecruatment of species). 

ln drylands. erOSIOn landfonns are both more 
s•gntficant~ consp•cious. and more numrrous 1n type 
than an humid areas ExtensiVe deserts m•y show 
ranges of MOUNTAINS with complex long valleys and 
shear-saded gorges drainlng these. lsolnted or grouped 
grnnitlc dornes (INSELBERGS) rise steeply out of the 
desert plain, and the complex SCARP AND 
PEDIMENT landscapt'S of fauJt-lines, mesas, and wadis 
(bo' canyons) are also featu res of the desert. 
BADL.A.'IDS of comple-<, erod~. softer .roaments may 
develop on unconsohdat~ areas, and sharp-sided and 
much branched CULCHES (gunies) develop on steep 
slopes. Series of folds give a BASIN AND RANCE 
topography over most desert borders ncar mountains, 
and are a feature of the Great Basin deserts of North 
Amenca. 

True desert has the broad primary landscape 
pavement cla.sWcataon of ERG (sandy desert), 
HAMADA (rock and boulder pavement), and REG 
(gravel surfaces). or these, erg is further broken down 
anto dune types and formations, sorne of which may lie 
over the reg or hamada base. Reg is generally takcn to 
be a.n arca from which 5<1nd and silt has b<oen removed. 
Erg lS composed of SANOPLAlN as near-level sand 
sheets over varioU5 substrates (also cali~ sand fields) 
and dunes of severa! types 

ln total, desert landscapes are angular, and actJVely 
eroding. Humad areas, and especially those clothed 
wlth grasslands and forcsts, have softer and more 
rounded outline~. wlth rare cllrr faces at recent 
fault-lines or shorellnC'I (Figure 1L2). 

The lower slopes, basins, and playas (pans) of 
overgrazed and erod~ drylands need attention, as do 
the dry river beds and aqui.fers thal he bclow the 
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surfaœ .roiments. For this reason, and because a very 
scattered bterature exists on d.,..,rt strategies wath 
respect to specifie landform types. 1 have trted to 
assemble here a set of stratcgaes suited to specifie sites 
and landforms (Figure 11.3). 

SCARPS AND WADIS 
Wherevcr periods o.f uplift, or scarps of fauJts fra~ 
desert peneplaans, long chlf-U""' (sorne running many 
tens of lalometresJ stand above the lower erosion 
surface Whale these uplift scarps are also visible ln 
humid lands, in deserts they rcmain less softened, and 
develop characteristic profiles. These profiles, angular 
and esscntlnlly simple, will quackly emerge from the 
roundcd hllls of faulted humid areas once the 
vegetation is dea red and des<'rtification sets ln. as lt has 
emergee! in countty cleared of trees and eroded in tM 
1920's an South Austraha. 

The process develops as per Figure 11.4. ln true 
deserts, the profile is typically as per Figun n .s (scarp 
section above and wadi plan bclow) Usually, the scarp 
face as fairly straight or only gcntly curved, and the 
wadis arc at near right-anglcs to the scarp face. Wittùn 
the wadi sade, vaUeys leave agaan at near right-angles 
to the main valley; tM pattern as thal of parallel faul t 
weakness and compensahng JOints an the rock. 

CompleA bo• canyons (wadis cnding in cWfs), mesas 
(isolated pteces of the main scarp), and buttes (cut~ff 
scarp sections) make vanous scarp-llnes. Scarps are 
cappcd (the upper erosion surface) •vith durable 
iron.ston~~ hard sandstoncs b..1nds, (('rricrete, or sllcrctc 
CI'LlStal matcnal Cliffs and scart> faces are gcnerally of 
softer, somcnmes bawuhc (alumaum oxidel matenal, 
and the lowcr erosaon surface 1S CO\'I'red with silts ond 
sand• wa•hed out of the wadas and la ter dastnbuted by 
Mnds. 

When lt rains, the hard rock surface of the upper 
scarp •urface sheds most of the water, which follows 
gentle vnllcys bchind the scorp and falls as sudden 
wat<>rfalls over the cliff ends of the wadis. Just before it 
does so, however, turbulence ""'Y scour out deep holes 
an the upper surlace (Figure 11.6). Water may rush ln 
torrents through the svstem for 3-1 da ys after ratn. and 
the volume dascharged largely depends on the 
catchment al'(l'a. 

A curtain of water, or nils, may fnll along the whole 
scarp (thcre is usually • downslope just before the cllfO 
but this is a much more ephemeral Oow N~verthelcss, 
over time, this curtam of water or cliff-base seepage 
may partly undercut the soft scarp, and figure 11.5 
shows one of these scarp-base caves in the profile. 

l.Jke the cliff itself, the notch at the base can be very 
large (taU enough to take a b-storey house) or v~ry 
small (just large enough to gave shade to a l:angaroo or 
a shccp). Notchcs in the cliff foce may be occupied by 
pageon;,, owls, swallows and swlfts. rodents, reptiles, 
and insects or thelr larval forms. Shadc, like water, !s a 
critical resou rce in the desert 

The w•di profile, or faar approxamanon of it, tS abo 
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FIGURE 11.3 
TOTAl DESERT STRATEGIES. 
A. 1 Rlvtr hudwate~. most runoff and best am to ereate swale 
IO<esiS and genetate vegelltion downWeam 
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1 --> 4 • ft\.IMoP, F0~5Te,o -'ft<~ Pefo~II!~P. 

FIGURE 11.4 
OEVELOPMENT OF A DESERT SCARP PROFILE. 
An old laun or lold stratt buried in lhe humid landscape can develop a Headslope clll1 deveiOps. 3. Seree slope develops 11 "WI base. 
desen scarp profile in as lillle as 50 Yfars lollowlng delorestttion. 4. Angular profile ol desen scatp emarges 
ovtrgrazlno. or erosion. 1. Humld ·s· profile of landscape. 2. 
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FIGURE 11.5 
SCARP AND WADI ORAl NAGE (SectiOn) 
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iound in incise:! sandstone valleys in semi-arid older 
landSC.lp<.'S, where rivers have eut down as the land 
rises. ln these cases there is a valley floor (often with a 
nver rernaining), and the cllff is not a simple scarp but 
more often a set of complex sma.Uer scarps and caves in 
bedded sandstones or mudstones, as per Figure 11.7. 
Caves still occur (large or smaJJ) at the base of a cllff, or 

FIGURE 11.6 
SCOUR HOLES. 
Just belore ptunolno over wadl walls, streams olten scour out 
mterholes: some of these can be entarged into cistems; ali are import 
to wlldlife. especially blrds. Old sandlilled hales can be rock-<immed 
for tree planting snes. 

FIGURE 11.7 
SAN DST ONE VAllEY SCARPS AND CAVES. 
Sandstones in semklrk! are-as give a succession of scarps. caves. 
ledoes. and a deep sand flood plain These are more complex sites 
than true desert scarps. and are open to innovative design: wet 

in the cliff face itself. Side valleys may resemble box 
canyons, but are Jess regular than those of fault-scarps, 
and 'vaterfalls may be a series of cascades. 

After heavy rain in deserts, water pours off the cllffs 
and rushes as mixed mud-silt-stone torrents down the 
wad.is. At times, the flood can be devastating. and has 
caused many fataUties in unwary campers. or has 
carried away badly sited villages and houses. The 
iron-<lad ru les are to keep houses and roads weil above 
the valley floors, to eut them into the pediment of the 
scarp itself, or to site houses in the base caves of the 
cliffs. 

Water Storage and Use jn the Sc.u:p Landscape 
We can start on the top erosion surface to harvest and 
di vert water. Up top. wê can erect stone and cement 
dams across the generally gentle vaJJeys of the upper 
plateau. These will hold dean water, and can be fitted 
with plugs or base pip<.'S to let the flood water through 
more gently. Next, we ca.n eut gutters across the scarp 
top above useful caves, and prevent too much water 
splashing over to our cave--house sites. 

Wc can aiso dear silt from, deepen, and seai the 
scour-holes in the upper surface, and use lhese as tank 
storages. Sorne of these can lie insidt dam walls as deep 
spots. We can also eut gutters away from the maln 
valley head and spill ali (or a larger proportion oO the 
water to the side valleys, again lessening the torrent in 
any one place. Once our high dam liils, however, we 
may still reœive torrents over the headwater dif(s, and 
the on! y way we con further modera te the erosive effect 
of these is to make concrete or stone-eut chutes leading 
lnto excavated pools at the cliff base. Ali wells, pools, 
and dams will gather silt, however, and will need 
periodic cleaning. Dams can be deaned by leaving base 
pipes open in altemative flows. Oiff pools self-dean by 
turbulence. 

There is little hope of growing any but the very 
hardies! trees on the upper surface, except in crevices o r 
delibera tel y constructed rock-walled containers. lt is on 
the wadi floor thal we find deep sands, gravels, and 
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see~aoes are commol'l on tower tedoes. Such profiles can arise 1n 
more humid landscapes of massive sandstones. 
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sill$, and from there they spiU out for a few kilometres 
onto the lower erosion surface. 

ln th~ wadi therefore, we need to on!C1 strong rock 
walls across the Roor, .nd let silt fields bulld up behind 
them For minor wadis, the whole width may be 
dammed, and spillways eut 1n the pediment rock. ln 
wide wadis, a centnl channel can be left open, and 
fields built to the sides (led by slde valleys). Once the 
nood spreads out on the lower plain, however, we can 
form very broad walls of earth and stone and soa,k it in 
to the fields so contained; these banks are best stabilise<! 
with unpalatable shrubs. 

The most extensive wadl development studied to 
date 1s the ancient Nabatean systems of the Negev 
desm (Michael Evenari .nd 0 , Koller, 1956, • Andent 
masters of the desert", Somhfic Amtna~n 194(4): 39-45) 
These have been in part restored, but there are also 
thousands of hectares of fields still abandoned. 

The Nabatean systems hold 80-90\\ of run-off behind 
dykcs in the wadis, and these are spread to lower dykes 
ln the plains. The water is spread by highly coordinated 
Oood and soak regimes to orchards. For every lrrigated 
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hectare, 20 ha of run-off surface are reserved as 
c.>tchment. From the moment it begins to rain until the 
fields .ue soalr.ed, the systems o.round Petra need dOS<' 
attention ln this area of the Negev, some rains faU 
reliably 1n Wlnter every year. 

The 1deal 1s to let a minimum of water escape as 
na_n""()ff, and to absorb as much fresh rain water as we 
can ln fields or silt beds. With a lot of people or a few 
machines we can hold ali water from even heavy rains, 
although the outer fields may sddom Oood in normal 
rains. As an Ideal, we 1ry to absorb about 0.5-1 m of 
water into each field. This gives us enough to grow a 
crop of grains, or to keep palms and fruits alive. The 
upper resevoirs can be rcleued soon alter torrents 
cease, and top up the system. 

Even wlthout ali this work, a few people can live in a 
wadl and establish productive tree crop by seeking 
shaded sites and deep natural s1lts. We can erect a 
wlndmill over a weil or bore close to the scarp, and 
pump fresh water up to tanks or rock cistcms on to the 
top pencplaln. From there, lt will run by gra,ity Oow to 
houses at the diff base (where they are shaded, sale 

b. .• ' . -, ~ •. 
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nom flood, and can be in part el\cavatt!d mto the cliff 
~). Figulft 11.8 and U.9. 

Fortun.ately, most peneplain crusts •~ lorrnt!d over 
~ter rode. so thal the cutting of ch.lMels and gutters is 
la~rly simp~. There is usually a plenlilul supply of rock 
lor licld walls on the pt!d=ent slope. and it is simple 
tnough to dig a house notch il none exlsts. Il is even 
easter to dig small animal shcltcrs and pigeon nest sites, 
•nd thcse also lorm a food source. Fendng, too, is 
minimal in IJ\at box canyons cancon tain many hectares, 
most are boundt!d by steep cl iffs, and have only a single 
~ntry, so thal both human settlements and animal 

AGURE1U 
SCAAP AND WAOI Pl.AH. 

compounds are easily defendt!d or ptOI~t!d hom letal 
Wlnals or predatO<S. 

1 believe thal with modern machines, fendng. 
Wlndmills, and solar panels or photovoltatcs we could 
~ahvely oe<:upy many wadt systems (on a modest 
scale) thal are now jUSt grazt!d or neglectt!d, and plant a 
desert lorestry system. 

Large IIW!I nlready grow in most wadis, shadt!d and 
proteclt'd by the cllffs and immune rrom sand blasl 6y 
restricting hooled animais many more trees would 
gmw; overgrazing is the most obvious plague of arid 
lands. There ls a wealth of det<nlt!d work that can be 

--
Plan ol sorne -.n.nt modtlteB to dain sc:arp tondsape: the s.11es o1 - fiolds and banks boiG 0.5-1 0 m ol llood wm< lot 
oams 011 the - surface KilS riWOitlon l>aslns tor ~~avy rains lnliltnbOn 10 tl1eSind aops ctumo llin ~ 
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done in the complex wadi systems, wath many speoal 
niches utillsed, and a rich flora and fauna (in-most 
deserts) to be preserved and cncouraged. just by 
increasing shade, crevice-s .. and ramp-access watcr 
cisterns we can sl<lbilise and support • great many more 
desert quad and pigeon 

Where grazing animais (came!, go.1tsl. have been 
remowd or controlled, ns ln parts of South Australia, a 
dense Cnllilrl$ pine forest has regenerated, and palm 
forests can be esl<lblished 

RESIDUALS, OOMES AND L'ISELBERCS 
Compared wilh wadi .1nd scarp, these are simple 
systems lndeed. Great dornes such as Uluru (Ayres 
Rock) in A us !ralla and many similar maS~>ifs of gram lie 
or metamorphosed >otndstones rarely de,·elop deep 
caves (but do ha\•e sorne rock sheherl. rarely have 
pronounced valley en tries, and usually dip steeply anto 
loose sandy soUs around the base. 

Inselbergs are, however, very solld run-off arcas, 
sorne of many tens of h<'Ciares. Large trees and good 
humus .oals wall develop at the oose of cliffs on the 
shade >ade, and if ""' allow one acre of 'field" to 20 ha 
of rock run-orr. we can lead œse Ooods vaa numang to 
such fields, and grow both crops and fruat trees or 
palms. A few shallow mulch-filled valleys exist on 
lhese massals, and the soli in them as maanly humus; 
they con support tr....,., yams, and other vegetation 
(Fi.gure 11.10). 
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On-aslonally steep and shaded del os pre><'nl sites for 
rock dams, but for the main, partly sealed tanks ••nd 
son Infiltration must suffiœ. The larger systems (lOO ha 
or more) ha\•e often been occupied in historical times 
by careful and conservatl\'e peoples, usually as b;ase 
camps for long range foragang alter rains Each one has 
a spKia1 charm, and very sensitive and restricted 
occupa ney ls called for, developing and protecting 
natural resources rather than attemptlng extensive 
systems. 

Very small rock slabs (1-10 ha) present a usefuJ area 
for a guiler and tank system. a hectare or two of ~. 
and a wayslde house. Sorne of these have been 
"guttcred" usmg rock walls, slab on edge, or concreted 
drams 10 serve the nced> of a house or of >leam trains 
for water in remote locations. Many would support a 
wildlife ramp-tank for desert birds and small mammals 
(Figure ll.tt). 

FOLD MOUNTAINS 
These are the most extensave features an many deserts, 
and have characteristacs combining tho>e of inselbergs 
and SCilrps, bur are generally far more complex than 
eather SYNCLLNES (down-flexed sediments) may 
erode 10 great canoc shnpes, with ,, few river gorges 
ruttmg thcir way out ANTICLJNES may form great 
whaleb;ac~. but in the long run a river will form on 
thar spa nes and agam procluce a long \'alley an the hdls 
(Figures 11.12 •nd U .13), faced on each sade by cüffs or 

FIGURE 11.10 
ROCK OOME WATER LED TO VEGETATION 
A Coilcftte or stone gutlers on bore dorneS lead runoH to wofled 
laelds, the llltt• about 1120111 ana of tilt da<llt 
B Slfl1pte concret• or rad< Wb ovners Q3111er wmr from ~ dulltS 
or msetberos lor tnfiltrahon to htlds. or storaoe ln çrsterns. These 
smao tanks have access ramps lor pigeon. Quail, small mammals, 
and/or frogs lhafoh refllrdsevaporotaon and excludts Ill roe animal$ 



FIGURE 11.11 
INSELBERGS 
Thal mmM dornes of OfoMl or mewnorphoe sandslones art mt 
~east common di}W1d hill landSCipo at limeS occur in stnn 

- ---

- ·.; ; 

separate<l by oreat t.uurts. WMe runoH IS amrtd, sandy sools 
requn cautlOU$ USt of water 

FIGURE 11.12 
DESERT MOUNT AIN PROFILE (Folds). 
Series of tolds form SUtœs$1ons of desen basins, K 1$ Ille anlidines 
thal mos1 oommonly erode to ronn Vllleys. ~ are 1ess 8ISOiy 
e<oded. btnrualy, fypoCII bl1ln and ranoo - - lrom IOided 
senes. See also FIGUIŒ 11. 19 
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steep lilted sediments. 
ln many places, a dam at the exit of a river from these 

ranges has resulte<! in a large ovoid freshwater lake in 
the interior of the ranges, but the permanance of this 
water depends on the proportion of run-off arca to 
storage area (this must be 20-30:1 in deserts). Thus 
mode;t and deep slorages are more likely lo hold water 
ali year than large shallow storages. Such dams need 
rareful hydrological assessment and enginee<ing. 
However, the opportunity to c-reate successfuJ 
freshwater dams is greater in fold mountains than in 
other desert landforms. Wherever massive ranges back 
the fotd mountains (as in Coloradof Nevada, and near 
Mt. Ararat in Turkey), foothill dams will hold water 
from a combination of snow melt and rain run-orr. 
Settlements and roads need to be weil off any Oood 
path should they bursl. As few settlements exist in 
deserts, this is an open option, whereas large dams in 
well-setUed areas tend 10 be built above the existing 
valley settlements, with frequenl.iy disas: rous 
consequences in war or earthquake. 

A great many more modes! dams are available in fold 

A. 

c. 
FIGURE 11.13 
FOLO MOUNTAINS 
A. Fokls created by continental drift; ohen form fnslde eoastal ranoes 
8. Valley$ form in weak antichne rock. 
C. 'Basin and tanoe'landscapes, 
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sytems. They range from narrow rock- walled exit 
valleys 10 footh.ill dams where exit waters are led to 
diversion dams . Sorne complex freshwater dam 
systems ran be led off low-slope wadi-like streams as 
they flow to the plains. A vigorous day hunting around 
village sites usually reveals many possible storages 
wherever the ranges are sufficiently lorge to s hed 
volumes of water. These are almost always a few 
permanent rockholes and streams, as it is a 
characteristic of fold sylems that they occur in large 
series, and have correspondingly large catchments. 

Ali lold mountains of sedimentary or metamorphk 
rock show more or Jess marked palisades of harder rock 
series. and these usually run along the slopes like so 
many sub-<ontours. Wherever vegetation exists, it ls far 
taller, greener, and denser on the upslope side of such 
palisades, because il is there that run-off is slowed 
down and forœd to infillrate. These paiisades are not as 
effective as swa ies, but they heip. Sorne are 
wide-spaced, fairly weil on contour, project weil above 
the surface, and develop striking tree-lines. Most are 
more subtle. 



FIGURE 11.14 
HEAOWATER STREAM DIVERSION. 
Fast Slreams from lold moun1.1lns can be "bled orr 10 dams or tlmonla 
(AGURE 11 .27.8) usin<J rod< or concrote watls, sitt lr.lp$, reed lifter 

beds, tree ltnes. fresh warer. in dams or swales, ls used to aid 
desert forestry, oris lnfittrated to sail storaoes 
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Wherever S('ri~ of these palisades are a fcature, a 
horltontal bore will o!tcn enough tap sw~t watt>r 
trapped m the ro<'k strata Unlike quanats (Figu"' 11.37) 
SU<h watcr can be sealed off and usee! only ib needed, 
and can be be rtgulated to !hat amount taJœn mto the 
aquifer 

A shallow, fm dry- stream system usually devclops 
out of the upper foothall regaons of folds, o!ten of 
Strl)am S(!<jUenct'S onJy 4-15 m wade and With b;tnks 
0.5- 2 m hagh. The bed îs usually rock- falled, and 
detritu> along the oonks >hows the extent of flood 
leveb. As in wodis, the Rood periods (when they OC\."Ur) 
are violent ond sudden. The boulders ottest to this, 
along with the >maohl'<llower branches of large trees. 

We l'annot ecrel'tively dam these violent Rows, or wc 
wou id lill thot dam wlth boulder and silt in a few rains. 
But what we can do b to bleed off the torrent and di vert 
it to a more peaœful contour flow, and thenœ to a dam. 

1( wc lead this flow along an oversized, wide, and 
s.hallow contour trench. salt falls out in the trench before 
ever reachmg theo dam. and the trench itself presents a 
pl.tnhng sale •nd a ••h trap thal is easaly cleaned out, 
whereas a dam as dtfhcult to de-silt (Figun 11.14). 

DUNE COU:\'TRY 
S...nds O«Ur on p.>vernents, or as dunefields (sand sc>asl. 
Dq>endmg on the wtnd mtensity, duration, streamhncs 
and velocuy, and the ;upply of oand downwind, dunC"< 
can lake up any of a number of characteristac forms, 
chicfly those of TRANSVERSE and regular rldges, 
OBLIQUE dunes, LONGITUDINAL dune• aiigned 
with the wind, BARCHANS or crescents (horns 
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downwlnd), and sand seas of cunously wave· lil.e 
(rough sc>al forms, with lobed advanœ edgcs 

Dunes on p.>vement (isol.tted dunC'I) can be plantee! 
aft~r rams wath a fast-growing graan or oat crop 
(sorghum, mtllet, some desert legumes such as moth 
beanl or yam beans. and a set of hardy ilmc,. seedhngs 
can be put an plaœ. preferably Wlth • mlXed feruu- If 
ali goc>s weil, the grains flower and the straw Luts for 
two or more years, the moth beans !cave >e>ed, and the 
small il<•ri•~ grow to effect permanent stabilisation 
Spc'Cle> >Uch as ilca"" vrctanot gave copious leaf mulch, 
and de>crt yam bean pils can be plnced in later years 
using this leaf mulch. 

Th<• wholo proccss depends on a good raln, pest and 
bro'''se:r control before- sowing,, nnd some minimal 
protection alter sowlng. A few largcr quickset trees 
(tamansk) may succeed ü they are deeply set in or near 
the dune oo:.e. 

Extensive dune systems need a ' 'cry dafferent 
approach, although even here, pelletee! sced can be 
broadcast from th~ aa.r to awillt ram Many such pellets 
will be buned by sand, and ar a hea vy ram O«Urs, sorne 
wall sro" Pellettng IS a relatavell samplc matter of 
mhang seed, mud, fertiliser, somt al\>ect repellent 
(neutraiased copper sulphate .,;th lune, ncoem trc>e leaf 
powder, magnesite) an a stafhsh mass, paS>ing at 
thrQUgh a manœr with the blades removed, and thenon 
to a vabrating troy with a slight slope on whach dry 
puwdcr or dusts are shaken. The ~xtruded • rous· of 
pellet<'<~ .eed become round pellets on the sha~cr tray, 
nnd c.•n be spread out to dry. l'elleted seed ls not eatcn 
by birds or ansects. 

FIGURE 11.15 
MACHINE BLAOES FOR PlmNG. 
Tralltd d~<CS eut to 'llfl" Ille sandy deson sotiS CJt~te ~ no-runon 
sotua!OOII. stop ®SI stonns. pt1Mde good seed sotn tor- uees 
ai'CI OrustS or pollelod seed, dises can haYI t/4 112 or 3/4 or 1Jielr 
penmettr rtmoved 



Wherever rain Oows or falls occasionaUy over bare 
sandy ground, PIITING is an excellent deviee, Here, a 
sel of large dis<'> w1th one-quarter section eut off or a 
srnall dJK fixed to a wheel (figure U .IS) 15 drawn 
across-country. and seed and fertiliser spread soon 
aftl'!' Seed, fert1hse-r, and sand blow into the plls, and 
th- respond very weil to subsequent rain Many 
hectares of these p1ts have grown weil near Ahce 
Spnngs in Central Austraha. 

Severe dune "blowouts· on coasts need more 
Intensive treatment, with hand planting of qUJckset 
grasses such as 1\mmophi/a spp., pelleted moth bean 
seed, and brush fences in 7 m squares to effect early 
st.,bllls.nlon. Such fenœs are built from stakes 2 rn long, 
driven 1 m deep, and wlth numerous bushy weaves 
between. l'its of "'-'«1 and Acacia victoriat may sucœed 
alter rain. 

We c.1n look on dunes and dune fields as large water 
tanks ln deep sands, the surface to a few metres may 
have only 4" watl'l', but as wc dig deeper, at about 6 m 
we fmd damp sands, and at 40 m saturated sands 
Sorne dune fi~lds (wtth humus and dust partkles) wtll 
support quite dense vegetallon (50"- cover) while 
Olhers are almost sten le and Jack basic plant nutnents. 

Any traveller m vegetated deserts will notice thatthe 
largest trees Csomehmes the only trees) stand in the 
dttne ndges. This is apparent with dunes on harder 
pavement, or dunes on clay and a strong base 
pavement, but it is also true of roasrnl dune hollows 
.1nd dcOntlon hollows ln sands. Dunes represent a 
rt.'St"vmr or rreshwater, muc.h as the corill sands ol an 
atoll hold ra in which ·noats• on the salt water, so dunes 
present a very l.uge surface area of sand grains for 
water to odhcre to, and rapid infiltration of ratn is 
possible (f igures 11.16 .u1d U.17l. 

At the edge of large dune complexes, it is usual to see 
water rushes and sedges at the base .seepage, and even 
shallow lagoons wh1ch are as much dune-fed as 
dune-dammed 1t follows thal dune on pavement or 
salted ground 15 the best s1te for permanent planhngs; 
the problems are how to establish those trees, and to 
stab1hse the dune. 

FIGURE 11.1& 
OU NES. lARGE TREES. FRESHWATER LENS. 
Staboi!SatJOn by brush ltnee$ bnrç BARCHAN dunes 10 1 Nit. sand 
dnh tllen ereatts 111 0'111 dune wllldl infil11ms water ond W1ll carry 

I>•Nt:. 
->wfrt.6-S o,._ 
O..:>e>'1e;.rT" "'~«-

FIGURE 11.17 

~----~~ 
MtE ft1T6..nl-
1't6e 4Ro1A11Nt: 

Mt.~ 

CHEVRON BANK IN OUNE SWALES. 
Sode-casl!wlks hall ftood flow clOWn dune swales, hltch«< ate&S Will 
grow Irles (porJIIel diBIO WIOS); SWIIes so dlosen mvsl 110\1 1 slopo ·-

adapted •'11tlthon Some sossilt treos gready ald this process 
(~ MfsQullt) 
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ln China (where they lake trees seriously), rice-slraw 
mats are used as fencing or surface stabilisers. and 
advanced trees in baskets are planted (basket and ali) in 
the malling shelter. These pioneers give sheher and 
mulch for Jater forestry and crop. 

Once stabilised, dunes must be protected from 
· re<:reation'' (devastation) vehicles, heavy browsing.. 
badly aligned roads, and sand mining to windward. 
There is no doubt that sawdust and any such mulch in 
hollows is very beneficiai; mill wa.stes (bark, sawdust) 
have helped establish an Aœcin sophorne forest in coast al 
dunes i.n Tasmania, but unless there are such wastes 

FIGURE 11.18 
DUNE STABILISATION STRATEGIES. 

dunes provide a water lens at 2-3 m depth lor taroe trees, ri 
lertlllsed. As a travelling barthan stabiliSeS it assumes an 

FIGURE 11.19 
BASIN AND RANGE TOPDGRAPHY. 
A. Classlcat profile in tofd mountain senes Water conservation begons 
on toothiU slopes and torests are gener.ned downhlll. 
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locally available, other strategies must be undertaken. 
Ail plants in dunes benefit from nittogenous fertiliser, 
phosphate, and trace elements, as old dunes are usually 
deficient in plant nutrlc:nts. 

OlJNE STABILISATION 
A part from the stabilisation of sand and silt surfaces by 
pebbles and vegetation, any "cementing" system will 
hel p. Water crea tes bonds between partides thal cali for 
much higher wind specds to move the sand, as does 
salt (especially where dew is present, as salt is 

oval profile. 

t 

B. Complex Joolhills provide many siles lor water storages and 
swales, llmonla (see FIGURE 11.27.8). 



l:if11ro<tOpit or water-absorbing). or wc can use tan.. oils. 
or glues suth as latex. Lichens, bacteria, fungl. and algal 
INIS form naturally. as do sali crus!> Thuo, no dunes 
torm an seme deserts where sali trusb or m•nute plants 
cenent the surfaœ of the ground These olten dehcate 
desert trusts •re cntical to stabdity, and when hoofed 
anun<~ls, fast vehicles, or (worst or ail) agriculture •s 
brought into deserts, wlnd erosion may qu•d<ly follow. 
Stabili~alion in urgent cases can be effected by 

-pray•ng lar ons. laymg down pebblè beds, or building 
brush (ent<'S 0.'1-l m high in paralM ro•n 7 m apart 
liCJOSS the INin WJnd di1\'Ctlon Th""' (ente!> must 1\a\"e 
wtnd gap< of les. than ~ to drop "'nd uut. flrm posts 
dn•en e•·•l") 3-1 m, and be combaned w1th planllng 
~uence") for permanence. Temperatu~ J'\."CCuction of 
12 C or >0 have been measured •n the 'h<lde or fences 

• 

AGURE 11.20 
RMGETATION OF SCALDS 
ar, ndQeS ~ ·up~~~ aJCIIlfillntJon ..., """OQWt COYtO" as 
<Rt bAnk$ !Ml 0111 new billie$ enable ptant,ngs 10 ~. Clt<UW 

Moisture Joss there is Jess. at 1.8-3.0'\ Jess than the 
open areas. Such fenœs are precunors to the planting 
of hard v perenruals adapted to dune rond liiOnS. 

As lethal soli temperatures a re rarely formed below 
15 cm an dunes, 11 foUows !hat a careful plaœment of 
trees •n hole:. this deep or deeper, stabillsed from 
coliapse by a woven basket or a oardboard rolbr, will 
prevent the new SC«<Iing being "cooked" unlil il can 
cast it~ own shadt!. 

Any fertiliser should likewise be thmly placed at this 
timl', as the rap1d infiltration of water in rains can take 
11 down below root reach. After the t~ has spread a 
roo1 web, however. more fertdlser can be added. and 
will then b~ laken up by the plant Any plants 
p1<>neenng the dune must be able to stand >tom buna! 
un tl! the a rea as <l.lb•hsed 

.. 
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FIGURE 11.21 
STRATEGIES FOR HEAliNG ACTIVE GULL Y EROSION 
StnaM ouuoes can ~ lîlltd lenœd aoc! ~led Urge gu~,.. need 
ll1lill pie stmeo,.ts tndudOlQ diVtlSIOn o1 nad omm swa1ts to hold 
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... :;a:ch str41t~gu.~s as vegetahon ~tablllo,.ahon do not 
..,~v to hyperand zones, where only lences and 
lf'O}-N •urlaces can operate to hold sand< from roads 

k'ttl~ments (which would b<' rore an such 
~·~>. 

DEM!ESSIONS AND BASINS 
~ tbl Meas or n!tar-<ircular dcpi'(.'SSions are r-alled 
l:IE: •h• l>f'!\<' scale) TECTONIC BASINS. Next tn order 
- btrlv large DEFLECTION (WINDl IIOLLOWS, and 
omaller depresstons Wlth flat noo .. are called PANS. 
S.:.:. ol tilt-s<' are clay-based <.'\'aporatlon areas and are 

., CLAYPANS, others are salt-bas<.>d and are called 
~~ T PA'\S, Clay> can be treated with gypsum to 
ma"ll"'f.l their capacity to Jnhltr,ltf! water. or with 
ti>dwm carbonate or bentonite to seal them where they 
iiR to be u>ed to store water. Naturol montmorlllinite or 

,,. cl.> y~ ~weil and lorm Impermeable surlaœs alter a 
t.h,>rl pcriud ol rain, and this may greillly impede 

ttllntion 
"'""" small depresstons ICILCAISl lorm as a result ol 

c;,. •welhng and shrinking ol plasttc clays. Th- are 
curul.ar tn outhne and are useful water~pture SVlitems 
wherc eroston h.ts lelt them as hollows S.nd-ftlled 
~ CN'<' to lunctton. 

lt ~ tn the great tectomc depressiorn. thal salt lakes 
•:>.~ dune seas (ORAAS) lorm; <mailer depressions 
t •ther non-oll and develop typlcal b.>s~ matcrlals of 
'"''JX'nd('<! silts or salts carried by the water and lelt on 
tho> P.'"' whcn tho water evapor.tt('S A typical desert 
rroftlc 1< given in Fig.u•U.19. 

Soils ln older d~ usuall~ show sorne yeUow or 
...Jdt>h <X>lour from a rom pie> ol Iron o"d~. but a reas 
nu\· vanf tn composition from Cree tO.ands to heavy, 
compacted, or cradong days, whoch becomh noto
'''''"IY <lielo.y tf wot (pTe\'enung ali 'chtcle movement). 
Cl.ly> are most typical ol flats and evaporation pans, 
'"d the ..olter day-loams typical of dune >wales and 
taothllls. 

SCAI.I)S 
A scald t> the name gh·en to a barc clay-pan o r wherc a 
duplex sotl (ongmally light sandy loams over a 
•harply~eftned transitton area w1th decp clay below) 
has lost tts upper SOtllayer. Clays rematntng are often 
...,lottttiC (wtth a high content of sodtum tons). As a 
resu1t., the c-l,, ys cend t·o '"melt'" when (arst wetted in min, 
ellcctlvely scallng the su race of the clay base and 
preventlng mflltratlon. The wet crust so lormed on the 
surface ls almost impermeable; the same ellect is used 
to seal days dclibcrately lor US<' in leading run-ofl 
watcr 10 tanks. Scalds are not 1\ollows, but have • now 
into and out ol the a rea (as opposed to day pans). 

Howe\'er, tf a bank is graded up to 1~15 cm lugh, 
wtth the eut on the /owtT Stde, water wùl back up a 
conSiderable distance. let thiS distanœ bc one-thini of 
the total a rea to be treated, allowing two-trurds of bare 

soi! as run-oll Seed pre-sown on this surface will 
germtnate, the low bank will eventually •mel t' flat, and 
the ne•t one-thard can be treated as a su«es5tonal 
strategy (Figure 11.20). Over 2-3 years a complete 
vegetative cover can be re-established. Il banks are 
made too hlgh or too solid, the plants wlll drown. 
Sparal e.lrth-<:asting and ridges sown at their apex are 
also successlully uscd to seed claypans. 

Revegctatton of scalds tS Important, bcrause ln 
Australla at least, plague locusts lay thelr cggs and 
hatch most sucœsslully ln the narrow shaded edges al 
the scalds. Most scalds an! produced by O\er-grazing. 
.o that the deS<'rl grazier inflicts plague on whole 
regions 

CLAYPANS 
Unlike sca lds, claypans rarely ovcrflow, but rcceive 
silly waters from clay soils, and alter they pool lor 
a1~hlle, clay Sl!ttles out and watcr evaporatcs. ln the wot 
phaS<', ta li canegrass (Eragrostis •ustralosor•> can grow, 
duck and waterlowl nest, and as the swamps dry out, 
marsuptals and rodcnts lake refuge. Thcse swamp a reas 
were fttoquently bumt by Abongmes in autumn, or as 
the c:ancgrass dried out, but ~ated ln wet periods. 

Non-•alinc eroded daypaM have al~o been 
revcgetated by ptttmg. by building flood retentton 
banks, and by chequerboard ridgmg. A low bank of 
O.S-1 m ls suflicicnt to support adapted tree5 i.n saltpan 
areas. The lrœs thcn assist desalinntion. Ploughed or 
rlppcd clay allows {aster warcr an!lltratlon, and 
vegetation kecps the mitial crevices open 11 dry-leal 
mulch species are avoided, and herbaceous or 
needle-leal groups substituted. 

SALTPA:-.5 Al\'0 SALT LAIŒS 
These can hold many metres of water tn floods. When 
this water evaporates, great depths of salt may 
accumulatc, sometimes with a thln day top. Vegetation 
ol S.11t-tolerant plants occurs only on the marglns. 

Salt cntcrs the freshwater zone in sandy deserts and 
atolls from these sources: 

• Salt is washed dawn by tnliltratoon of watcr 
through saline surlaœ sands. 

• Salt dtlluses up from deep, heavlly-salted waters 
(usually saltter than the sea). 

• S.lt odtwts tn rains from the sea or saltpans alter 
raon. Thts effect is most pronounced tf !mhwater bas 
been ovcrdrawn from the ground. 

• Salt is drawn up •nd in by forœful pumplng locally, 
and th en poli utes surface soils. 

CILCAiS 
CilgatS are -pull and hoUow" areas lormed by pat<hes 
of clay 3-5 m aaoss, wruch expand lnto b-20 cm deep 
hollows on a · sweiJ..shrink" regtme 11\C hoUows occur 
in solonettc clay 50ils wlùch shed their water into the 
hollows 11\C hoUows can link up in chalns or patterns, 
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AGURE 11.22 
RIPLINES OIVERT WATER FROM GULL Y EROSION. 
Ripllnes lrom guily llp at 1 :200 or tess to rfôges d""n sheetllow awr{ 
lrom oulloes. as do swales: liees sll!bii!Se guily sides (see also FIGURE 
11.21). 

0 •51111 lt11ill ff<INE -FicL60 
\\/Ille CA<O~ fO!<Mir-J<:i o.vfl<RS. 

~-'<::~::~:.:· ·::~· ... . . .. ":' .. . : ~· 

FIGURE 11.23 

: .. . : ..... ; . . , . -
A SERIES OF WEI AS AND GABIONS. 
Guily erosion lences or weirs noed splash aprons, and neod to be 
keyed lnto guily sides: low lences (0.5-1.0 m) are more llkely to 
survive noocls 
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IOid the whole area is rich in plant species. 
~"bee the area is overgrazed, the gUgais become 

--.6Ued, the solonetic days wash away, and a series 
.andy mounds evolve. The area !oses most of its .,._IS and becomes uns table. 

l'l..OOI)..OUTS, GULUES, BADLANOS 
A.!so called Oat-outs, or run-ons, these are the ever
·....Jerung Oattish floors of valleys as they leave the hUis. 
n.ese "streams" are only 2-8 cm deep and 20 mor more 
Wlde, braided, and stable. Water absorbs over a wide 
a:u of such p lains. Overgraz.ed, the streams commonly 
wst erode sorne deeper channels, then become steep 
!~Ullies . At this stage, diversion of water from guily 
heads, water spreading from large canals, and guily 
planting must be applied. Small gullies can be filled, 
;md larger gullies planted behind stone waUs or gabion 
buricades once the feed water has been diverted or 
opread (Figure l1.21). 

Controlüng gu !lies is essentially a matter of; 
• Relievlng the causes, usually those of overuse and 

lad< of water control; and 
• Preventing further cut-back of the gullies. 
Fragile soils, loose shaley gTound, and recent 

sediments exposed to sudden overland flows may guily 
m ~ few downpours. ln deserts, this most frcquently 
occurs where foothill flood plains are overgrazed, 
where rabbits tunnel into loose subsoils, where vehlcles 
or cattle create downhill tracks, or where badly built 
roads direct sheet flow to cul verts thal concentra te flow. 
Such areas need fencing out, light or no stocking of 
animais, pest control, and above ali, spreader banks for 
thewater. 

ln the valleys above the gullies, stream flow can be 
diverted to flood >preader channels, and a series of 
riJ>"Iines drawn downhill from the guily bank towards 
the ridges (sloping at 1:1000 orso). Figure11.22. Small 
gullies can be bulldozed full, or lnterceptor drains 
made across them to eut off flow. Large gullies can also 
be fùled or dammed il soils are suitable, but extensive 
gullied badlands are too expensive to treal in this way, 
and we may need to fait back to crea ting small silt dams 
in the valley floors themselves. 

r 

FIGURE 11.24 
GIBBER DESERT lN WINOROWS. 

As with many dryland techniques, guUy retention 
banks need to be small, frequent, and weU-made to 
effectively spread flow and create absorbent flats where 
water trapped in silts create beneficiai growing media . 
ln mM y a reas, once gullying has devcloped, there is no 
alternative to allowing water to flow in the guily 
systems and to crea te fields there. 

A series of weirs 0.5 m high traps sediment so that 
tree establishment can stabilise the run-ofl. Weirs can 
be made from a series of well- braced wire-mesh fences 
or low stone bunds across gully floors, or stone-filled 
wire baskets (GABIONS) p laced to spread the Oow of 
floodwater. Figure U.23. 

If the weirs are higher than 0.5 m it is necessary to 
provide a splash apron at the foot of the weir where 
plunge pools form. Hmvever, il interceptor banks can 
be made above the guily- head, and water diverted, 
then the lower volume of flow permits weirs of 1.0-1.5 
m high \vithout scour damage. 

AU weirs are started at the gully outlet, and built in 
sequence upstream. Where no local supply of boulder is 
available, the lower height of weirs are built of wire 
mesh only. Where there are plentiful stones, stone 
seepage weirs are very satisfactory and form roads 
across the gullies. 

Wcirs must always extend up the guily sides, weil 
above any flood levet . Stone weirs are more easily 
maintained and restored than wire renees, and more 
permanent.. Ail weirs need Vetiver gmss or some such 
tough plant barrier to hold erosion. 

At projects such as that at Assomada (Cape Verde) in 
the Sal>el (lntemaiiOnnl Agncultural Droelopmmt jan/Feb 
1985), terrace-building and check dams built of 
stone-fiUed wire mesh gabions in the stream beds have 
eflectively checked and stabilised soit erosion. 8oth 
help to absorb run-off water. A change from sugar cane 
cropping to tree and vegetable culture also assists soit 
conservation and a ids local nutrition in this area of high 
unemploymeJ\t. Sorne 2000 ha have been reclaimed in 
two target valleys. 

Pigeon pea CCaja11us COJDII) has supplied food and 
ground cover, and cooperatives have formed to grow 
and market food, with credit provided for crop 
production. Wells and galleries dug to tap groundwater 

Stony desen wlndrows, sldH:aSt downhtll are IIXCetlent uee sites: precede broadscale windrows as liees are needed to prevent dust. 
associa:ted swale inftltrates runotf on contour. cautious trials should 
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have served to establish tree and vegetable crops. The 
silt brought down by erosion has built tenaces 6-8 m 
deep and about 200 m wide across eroded valleys. and 
copious spillways let floods flow over. A change from 
goats and sheep to rabbits and pigs have helped replace 
animals that overgraze the hUis to those suported by 
domestic wastes. ln ali., the project has integrated 
severa! important biosocial strategies to make modes! 
improvements to a degraded area: 

• Covernment aid is available as revolving loans, to 
plant new trops and to buy in alternative livestock 
(replacing erosive species). 

Community invoh•ement is assured by the 
employment and education of unemployed people 
towards projecos thal relieve their poverty (meaningfuJ 
local work). 

• Education is integrated with development. 
• EJ<port crop is being replaced with local nutrilional 

food crop and tree crop. 
• Pioneer legumes have helped improve soil and hait 

erosion, white providing forage and food locaUy. 

STONY (GIBBER) DESERT 
Vast areas of desert may develop a. stone layer over 
fairly well-structured soils, the stones being once part 
of a soil matnx. but now revealed afte.r centuries of 
wind erosion. Old stony deserts have wind-faceted 
stones, whose faœts reveal the direction and intensity 
of local sand-storms, or the saltation of sand grains in 
wind. 

Wherever a road grader passes across this country. a 
windrow of stones results; large sturdy side-rakes are 
now developed which will also windrow stones in 

FIGURE 11.25 
DITCH AND BANK lANDSCAPE IN PLAINS. 
Cl.wlar slde-cast pans ol 30 m or ~ diametor prevent ail runofl and 
will orow fO<age Sjlecies in perimeter swales: ldeally, smafler (20 m or 

FIGURE 11.26 
YEDMANS" SHALLOW SWALES. 
Verylow (1-1.5 m) banks on flat ~rts hold bact< runofl water for up 
to 6 km; bled off to lields. and lnfirtrated. rhis water is usefut for 
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fields or on gibber. lt is these windrows thal present a 
great opportunity to soak in run-olf and to star! tree 
tines a cross slope every 10-20 m. The b.>re a rea between 
windrows not on! y gives grea ter run-off, but provides a 
seed bed for smaUer sltrubs, legumes, and forbs. 
lnsects, reptiles, and birds leave manures and their 
remains in the wîndrows of stones. Water is impeded 
and largely absorbed below the stone piles, and dew 
forms in aerated heaps. If practical, ripping the 
pavement below or berween windrows helps root 
penetration, and a touch of fertiliser greatly aids 
growth. Swales can be made j1Jst upslope of windrows 
(Figure U.24). 

Sorne natural stone windrows evolve below cliff 
shorelines on reœding lakes. Below the stones the soil is 
cool, moisi, and obviously well-structured due to insee! 
occupancy. Many tree species appreciate these 
conditions. 

REG (g•bber desert) is stabillsed only by the layer of 
stones. (Active dunes can also be stabilised by laying 
pebble beds over them.) Thus, if there is any dlsturb
ance of the stone layer, erosion can recommence, so that 
windrowing ston~ for annual cropping is certain to 
rncrrag erosion. However, windrowing in stages to 
plant trees at 10-30 m intervals (in stages, because we 
need to assess the possibility thal we would be able to 
grow trees there) will reduœ erosion and aJso trap dus! 
from outside the a rea. or bring sand to rest. Like a great 
many desert techniques, a limited trial is needed before 
broadscale windrow systems evolve. Il is thought that 
the Nabateans made windrows on stcep slopes in order 
to increase run-off, and to lead water by hill- base 
channels to fields, but good abso'l'tion does occur in 
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tess) pans may become partly owr-<lladed by trees. Pelleted seed in 
ditches nelps rMQ!tltlon 

opportunlstio trop (sunnower. malet). 



FIGURE 11.27 
SWAtE CONSTRUCTION 
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t llmCH111. lhese are 'dry dams' ln c:omplelloolnl SilOS. walls hold 
1-1 5 m of wa1er, wti1CI> overllows via • roek--based S!)~lway ForeslS 
or c11rus oroves. o11ves, P•lms, can eslabllsh 1n lhe base olllmonla 
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windrows over clay Ot cl.ty-loam soils rn gentle slopes. 

LOWER RX>THIU.S AND PLAINS 
Even flat land has some slope (not detecta ble by theeye 
but revealcd by ralns and sheet flows ol watcr), These 
extensive plains, olten browsed to near extinction, can 
be regenerated or seeded by simple clrcle-swales, 
prelerably made by tractor and tilt blade, or a road 
grader Especially where a few saltbush, bluebush, 
Acana.;, or shrubs rema1n, one simply dnveo a great 
orcle around them, casting eanh out to make a -dotdl 
and bank" landscape (Figure 11.2S). Such circlcs can be 
3()-J 00 m a cross. 

This too has suc~cd in re--etabUshing poor range, 
as sœds, leaf mulch, dry man ure and watcr ali gather in 
the ditch. Where no mother plants ex:lst, seed and 
fertiliser can 6nt be btoadcast to await w!nd ond raon. 
A series of such COnJOoned circles totally prevents 
run-off and traps seed and dust. 

EquaUy weil, graded contours will back up and 
absorb water lor a relatively great distance 1 have 
workcd on plains with falls ol 10 m/km, and hcre a 30 
cm contour wall will hold watet up for a lcw kilo
metm in heavy raln Seed can be sown as soon as the 
ground is lïrm. or pellett'd seed spread beforehand 

A scale la!ger than th<'S" shallow swales os a 1-2 m 
bank thrown up by repeated side-asts, used by P A. 
Yeomans in seau-desen (Figure 1L26). These bad. up 
water for miles, especially if the banks are sitcd to run 
from hill to holl ln a pass between low ronges. The 
water can be ielt to sook in, or splllcd undcr slide-gatc 
control into yet smaller walled fields to grow a crop of 
sunflower, millet, beans, or short-lerm crop. Trees and 
shrubs will ollen establish weil on these bunds Such 
systems suit fairly permeable soils, but can devclop as 

\ 
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salt flats ln areas where clay sools and sally surface 
watcr lS used. Crops can be sown as such lakes or pools 
dry up, m sequenœs following the recedmg water... 

11.6 
HARVESTINC OF WATER 

lN ARID LANDS 
W•ter os the dominant theme lor designers m and 
Ltndscapes. The quanrity ol fresh water Oess !han 100 
ppm ><lit) is the final aibiter ol sucœssful seulement 
and sustainable agriculture. To obtaon fresh watcr, we 
must lnterœpt it before it wash<.os salt from soils~ mixes 
with dccper saline groundwaters, or runs off roof areas 
and rads 

To O!X'n this section, 1 have chosen to start woth 
TA."KS and proceed to broadscale techniques on 
specifoc landforms and for specolic slopes. Regardong 
water catchment~ our aams can be summari.sed as 
lollows: 

• To store frrslr watcr for cooklng nnd drinking; 
• To dl vert shcct flow and wruae water to gardens; 
• To lnfllt:Tate water onto .oils, and to produce pl.1nt 

growth on that sole; and 
• To g1vf' ramwater run-off ttme to soak mto tht 

landscape whcre we love. 

n-IE CONSERVATION OF RAINWATER 
Here, we have two basic strategies to apply: the llulng 
ol tanks, cisterns, or se•lcd wrlls to take !\ouse roof 
watcr, and the provosion of very large public sealcd and 
roofed rcsevoors to hold watcr run-off from pubhc 
buoldongs, paved areas, and roods. Many dryland 

1"""oPS: > 

FIGURE 11.28 
BARE ROCK SLAB WITH GUTIER TO STORAGE. 
A rooled crsteon stores rodt slab water lor houses or wildlde. some 
towns uoate an ·,~am by roof.ng or conertt.ng 0<1 bollsloi>ts 



walemenl$ ln Austrnlla have public cisterns. These are 
<B8l for domestk or agricultural water, depending on 
Uw quAlity of run-<>ff 
~ cheapost wat.er storages for trees are in perm~ 

..bir eanh swates (of any shape) alongsJde the roads, 

...mch are es.<>nbally Luge compacted collection area> 

.-\ swalt' is a dead-tevel hotlow buih on contour 
Catthough the baw need not be !eveil whîch create 
_,pomy pools Swalt'S are npped. gra•-elled, sanded, 
0t pt.nct'd ac the base to assiSt rapid water infiltration. 
ThL!y must be large enough to cake ali tank or scorage 

•-mlow, pavement run-ofl. and additional harvested 
M>d diverted overland water flow from the environs 
.:u!Side the sentcmcnt ltself. ln short, they may need a 
npaclty of 2009l of village run-off which Chen 
...rïltrates tocally as soit water storage to 3-5 m down m 

dwearth. 
Village Homes (O.. vos, CA, USA) is full y swated, and 

oows ots trees on water so harvested, planted in or 
beslde the swates thernselves. Alter a few rains, ample 
>.ld ""'ter ls avaotabte for ttœ growth. ln Mexico swales 
- u>ed along maon rood sections. 

Apart from the greatly teduct'd cosc of eltmonabng 
,, >rrnw•ter drai~. guilers, and kerbing, swales "'''li 
grow che very trœs needed to shade lht> pavemt>nts, 
courtyMds, and porkong or market areas thal they 
'>ft\'e. Swales atso pro• ode dort spoU to raise road- beds, 
"'nd for construction, and topsoit, toam, and clay for 
~rd ens. 

There arc two approaches to the problem of water 
conservation ln homes and buildings; che firsc (a 

regular feature of Ille ln and-area cowns) is co allow a 
•triel household ration of wacer per persan. This is 
adueved by w.ong the simple strategy of fitting float 
'"'Ives to all home roof tanks (of fixed dimension). and 
pumping them full onty once a wcek. 

The second is co stnctly metcr use-a more gmerally 

AGURE 11.29 
IAAGE TANKS FORMING FOUNDATIONS 
Ujll1.at blms .,. lllllalge œ11v Sl01100 tonils lrom rool catcllment 
g rJVtty 11ow co 110usa •nd QOrdens 

aœeptable apprœch-and put a sliding increase scaie 
on ex<ess use Waste then costs much more than con· 
servation Meanwtule, msidt> and oots1de the house, the 
most water can be saved by: 

• Usong tht' least possible tn gardens, especially by 
planhng shrubbenes mstead of tawns, 1nd usong 
sul>->urface tnckle orrigation. mulch, and >hade ThiS 
can wvt' about 501\ total water use 

• Savong water by less use, espectatly on tollet
nushong. If hand-basin and raised-fioor shower wacer 
is led to a low- head, tow-fiush dstem (with overftow 
by- pass), then 40% of the remaîning .50% of wocer use os 
saved. Further, bathwaterdiverted to a prc-sook crough 
for dothes, and tuundry wacer to the garden makes 
good use of this waste water. Watcr-saving shower 
heads and tomer laps stop us dreaming ln the shower 
and save 14-20% of waler so usee!. 

Whenever kotchen sink waler is u>ed, 11 loo can be 
dtverted to the garden and usee! productl\·ety Every 
famoty roof should catch its own dnnklng water ln 
tatù.s of from 20,000...50,000 t (5,000..12.000 gallons), 
dependong on famity si.ze and regulanty of general 
supply. 

ln a few sensobte towns in Australia. •// roof areas are 
run by pubhc pipeways co targe storage tanks, and ali 
road run-off to tese\'Oirs to be usee! on pubhc gardcns 
Other settlements run all road wacer to swales where 
trees ,lnd fruit crop are growing . 

Much ;impler but still quite hygocnoc systems use 
"rope and putley" showers, basins for hunds and 
laundry (olten UJ'Ider a lean-to) and earth-ctosct toltcts. 
1 have spent mosc of my llfe using such systems in bush 
comps and in prc-war houSt'S. They work weil and save 
a great deal of water, usually • fraction or thal caught 
on roof areas and stoted in house tanks. 

Only 1 cm of rain produces 1,000 t for a roof of 100 
square metres, or 100,000 1/ha of seated run-off. 
Domeshc tanks are built ac about 20,000 1 (to 100,000 1 
for snWJ settlements). Any multiple of these tanks can 

FIGURE 11.30 
SWALES FOR ROOF ORIP 
Sman stont-hlltd domosbc swates provode a snadt<l S4ti-1Qtor 
source for VIOl trelkS 
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TABLE 11.2 
A GENERAL SUMMARY OF WATER STRATEGIES FOR DESERTS; APPROPRIATE USAG ES ANO SITES. 
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SITE ~ - ~ - ~ - - ~ -
1 High hard plateau surface • • • 

2 Rllls ln stony country. slab rock • • • • 

3 Shaded rocky valleys • 

4 Upper valley systems • • • • 

5 Wadis and wider valleys. dongas • • • • 

6 Flood-outs • • • 

7 Low foothfll slpes (4-8°) • • • • • • • 

8 Plains • • • • 

9 Flood plains • • • 

10 Dunes • 

11 Pans • • • 

12 Large valleys • • • 

13 Steep slopes (8-tS•J • • • 

14 ln towns and settlements • • • • • • 



br b•11lt of cuncrete, using a œntral vl'ft1Cal p1vot and 
!llidtng form 1n wluch to pour the ronm.1e lt IS easy 
-.gh 10 scale up or down from tho.w;e figures when 
"'"mallng tank or swale capacity needed for dwellings. 

Ev"" ln very low rau\lalls of 10 cm orso. large rock or 
roof run-off surface "·ill supply ali the dnnking water 
thal we have tanks to store it in. Because ol the costs ol 
building cisterns, wc con S<!ldom allord 10 store ali the 
mn lt ls pos;slble to catch. 

Roads are commonly sealed and otherwise com· 
pkled by traff1c, and m desert downpours collect large 
"'~ ol water. ln other areas. we can seallull slopes 
abo•·e vilLages WJ.lh roncrcte, wax. bitumcn, or plastic. 
•nd w.<! the area as a ·roor. But the cheapest roo( is 10 
locale near • ba~ rock slab in gran1te. or a natural 
i<!aled cap on hllls. around which we run a guiler 
orock-<Ut or e<>m<'Iltedl to S1orage clsterm or tanks. 

Tanks (versus dams) can stand on or above the soil 
surface, and are lully sealed and usually rooled. Large 
tanks have a rool which is itsell a catchment 10 the tank. 
Somet1mes a tank is I.'Xcavated and sealed wlth a tough 
plastic or rubber membrane. Sites are usually chosen 
a.bove houses or settlements, and an ac=sory windmiU 
m footh1ll oettlements (or a solar- powcred pumpl is 
wed to hft dean groundwater from wells to tanks in 
•ny period of lugher demand. On very fUt platns, thO? 
tanJ..s are ralSt'd on a stand, and the windmill hfts to the 
tanl lor house and stock water-a very rcliable and 
wtdely-used system even in towns. Sorne figurt'S (as an 
a id to storage planning) for arld a reas 15 shown in Table 
U.2. 

Large garages. faclories, rccre,,tion hall>, and shops 
provide ample rool area lor catchment in most 
rommunit1es, and ane so used in arid areas. The tanks 
lhemselves can be earth-sheltered. partly or lully 
buried, rovered wtth vines. or they can stand tn shaded 
courtyards Stted uphiU from houws, lorge ground 
tanks can form the foundahons of barns or garages. and 
the spaœ between such tanks a cool ston: for root and 
fruit aop (figun U.29). 

Ali the mon: wonder, therefore, thal (apart from in 
Australia) tanks are a rarr event in seUlement, and 
dean rainwater is let run to wastc. 

There is seldom enough slt)rage for., our roof water 
m tanks. so wc can then run the overllow to swales in 
the garden Such swales can be simple channel>. or (in 

deep sands) long plastic-Jined and sand..ftUed swales, 
from whtch we can pump water. and on or beside 
which we can grow plants. This surplus garden water 
can be augmented by shower water lrom the house. 
Neat swales for roof drip are made from rock-shlngle
lilled hollows or channels wlth vertlc.'l concrete edges. 
but unsealed b<'low lo allow infiltration (figure 11.30). 

There are sorne myths surrounding the storage of 
water ln tanks: 

1 Il ls stagnant water (untrue: it tastes frcsh for yea.rs 
and rcma1ns dcar and dean). 

2. Il breeds mosquitos (not true of cowrtd tanks; 
mosquttos can be totally excluded ln OJ"'n tanks. 
mosquito-t'a ling fish can be stockedl. 

3 1t rontalns dust. etc. from the roof (true. but this 
seules as a biolog1cal serument and leeps the water 
dear) 

Ceneraltons of heallhy Austrahans haw been rearcd 
on tankwater (myself oncluded). and hav• escaped 
cholera. bladder cancer (from asbestos pipes). heart 
attncks from acid water~ and the 46+ additives now 
used ln rericulated water. Cet a tank and >urvive! Tanks 
can be brlck· lined. domed, and renden.'<l in sandy soiis. 
bu ill of ">tack sack" (plastic tubes of 1 :9 cement :sand. 
pncled and •oaked in water) in pla;lic- lined holes. 
bu lit of cement plaster on a wirl'· nelling basO?. 
e.cavated 1n IO<'k. or poured of ronrn'le 1n mob1Ie steel 
forms on site or at the factory. They are also made of (or 
lined with) galvanised steel. fibrcglass. plastic, or 
plastic I\'S1ns 

Il tS beneliaalto place ltmeslone, dolom1te. or llUlrble 
grave! (or moilusc shells) in a bag in every tank to offset 
addity. to lix metalllc saliS, and to · harden· the water, 
as Il is ht'althit•r to drink alkaline or neutra! walèr (less 
heart attacls. Jess metals in the dlel) The flttlng of 
tani-s ln arld aneas shou.ld be ïnttgral to tvtry burldïng. 
At the least, e"ery home can drink ils own tank water; 
and al most a large house roof oYIU grow a home garden 
and orchard on wast.,.•aler and overflow. 

WATER IIARVESTINC ON OPEN SITES FOR TANKS 
ORCISTERNS 
Whercvcr good ela ys are found. we can ma ke earth 
tanks ln the grou nd. The essentials are thut. 

• Tanks >hould b<' deep and narrow; 
• They should lnlercepl a run-olf anea; and 
• They should ideally be roofed to prevent e••apor· 

ation. 
By 1nst1tuttng a system of osterns. tant..s. and swales, 

any desert settlemenl (wherever average ratnfaU 
exceeds JO cm) can create for itself a res<>rve of sot! and 
roof watl'r thal IS, on elfO?Ct. an oasiS. The proporllon of 
water supphed to swales by local run-olf and from 
more widespread lnterceptor banks harvesting the 
ovcrland flow of surrounding areM thel\'fore changes 
as raanfal l dccreases; more extcnsiv~ harvcsts of 
landS<:ape run-olf must be made once ralnfall declines 
below 30 cm. and must be directed to village swales to 
support Llrge trees 

8oth for dome;hc and ltvestock use, a vanety of 
deliberately sealed or rompacted run-off surfaces have 
been constructed ln Australia and elsewhere. Sorne of 
these are at ground le"el, and range from 
bitumen-5<!.lled and fenced areas to roaded catchment 
of 300 m long by 10 m wide rounded and graded sur· 
laces; slde slopes are at a ratio ol 1:20. drains at 
1:100.1:200. The earlh can be stablllsed by gu ms, a light 
cement mix, or simply well-<:ompacted clay soils. 
Figu"' 11.31. 

Other approoches are Ille sheet metal roofmg areas of 
up to 600 square metres, al ground ll'vel, feedmg to 
100.000 1 tanks Slopes rovered with roof metal can be 
steeper than those of earth. lt can. of course~ be 
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RUN-Off AGRICULTURE 
ln 'flood ouls' or sUl pans rn basins; a schematle ol Papaoo lndian 
(O'odllam) brusl>-walled fields. tl arroyos spread sand ovtr etays, IJ>e 
fields are excellent orowino shualions. Strategies apply to Botswana, 
Soull>em Alrica. Austratian d.,.rts, 
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odvantageow to actually use galvanlzcd sheet iron to 
cover extensive roof areas for hay and implement 
storagc, or even (or lcase as .. mini-wdrehouws'" near 
towns Many sud\ roof5 on factones and warehouses be 
unharvestcd in settlements. 

ln d.ly soils. square or cirrular spread-banks sloping 
to a central cistem are also made, the topsoil first re
movcd and the excavatcd central material rolled down 
to crea te a water run-off a rea Ramp access, œ.se drains, 
or pumps can be used to acœss water <Figures 11.32 
• nd 11.331. 

WATER SPREAOINC 
The la tc of rainwater in a th.inly-vegetatcd or over
grazed desen area lS usually that of most of the water 
runnlng off over the land. 5o little is absorbed (leso than 
12'1> in bare hill country) thot even modest ra1ns w11l 
create sudden and turbulent flood flow in prevlously 
dry strearns. large boulden wdl be swept down the 
steep-J~ided wadls, and enormous quanhlles ol silt, 
sand. dry leal and stick matenal. dry manures, secd and 
seed capsules. desert snalls and other debns are 
washed off the hill surfaces and camcd out onto the 
plains. Very little soil water is retalned 

As the waters spread out over the plaons, they in· 
crease ln salinity, becoming rapid.Jy more saline the 
further they travel. ln a lew days or weeks, lh• 
headwater rains reach the salt-pans, and there they 
may pool lor months or years, untll they evaporate to 
salt-en<nlStcd nats. ln total, little but ephemeral plant 
growth results. 

Il we are to creatively use this rare water resource. we 
must hait and divert the Oows, and make places lor 
water to soak in to the soUs whlle it is still fresh enough 
to be of use to plants. Once lresh watcr is mfillratcd, il 
lorms a soi! reserve or aquller thal travels very slowly 
underground to the nver beds and salt pans, eflectively 

FIGURE 11.33 
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dl"-Salting the shallow water reserves, even though 
below this lresh aqu1ler llows very salty deep leads 
figure !L34). 

Txees and '""' !ines, swales, deep-nppcd contours, 
silt dams, dams, and lines of stones or palisades ol 
natural rock ali help to hall run-oll and let it inlillrate 
lnto the soli TIWS in pa.rlieular help recycle the water 
through growth nnd transpiration, keeping the deeper 
"'lty water below root level. When we eut, bum, and 
grau off the desert trecs, wc ellectlvely reducc 
Infiltration and the deep leads nse to the surfaœ due to 
flood mg and barc-soli evaporation. 

The lore<ts ol Eth10p1a have been dev•statcd by 
graz.ng and the devclopment of export crop. The 
ra.anlall ha~ hkewise been reduccd, and salted lands 
~ncreased. li we put as much effort into forest 
reh.ablhtabon as ,,.e put into lawns, or as much capital 
BS we put mto WM, thcn we could rehabilita te the earth 
China and Ta1wan have provcd this to be leas1ble on 
the bro.1d SCille. 

As we eut lorests everywhere, ariduy and lires, salt 
and sterility will increasc. South Auslralia (wlth an 
impoverishcd 3'lr, of her onginal tree cover lelt) has 
banncd ali new forest clearing (although D14ny larmers 
cleared as muchas they could just belore the legislation 
was enacted). This is not enough Any sensible 
government would allow agnculture as perhaps 
20-~ ol a total land area; wc rely on forests and lakes 
to support even th1s a.rea of crop and grazing. Il JS tîme 
lor larmers to also become loresters. and so prevent 
future disasten 

A general profile of water depth and quaUty from 
mtake to salt pan dec1des the str~teg1es of setllement, 
watcr systems, water quality~ water disposai, and 
placements (hence. design) Figure 11.34 gives the 
general pattern On hill country, the second deter· 
m1nant>S lrostleveland aspect. 

Ra in in the desert, la !ling as 2.5 cm or so per day lor 
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2-3 day> (as '' does), <> b~ely to produœ severe lOCAl 
&odmg. .and this loo must b.> kept weil in mmd when 
.. ttlem<!nts are located or bullt ThiS flash-flood factor 
~-omC'S cnllcal when settlements are built tn wad1s, on 
the upstream side of restrictl'll gaps in hills, or m 
hollow~ near dry watcrcou~l>S. If we are to ston;> or u.sc 
rt.. 1ntense. sudden and infr<quent faUs in dest'rtS, we 
~e~d t.Werstze channels. drams~ Jnriltra· tion, and 
.. ,, ... ,,oon systems to COpi! w1th such high- •ntemuy 

""'"'"' ln Austral~a, SS'l of raonfall runs off oris e>·apor·ated 
nom land and water >urfac~ Othtt hot desert> would 
haw 'imllar tosses, wioh onl) 12"C, of rainfall avallable 
10 plants. Nonnal estimrttcs il~ of 12% watcr run-ufr 
far fore>ted areas. 20~ for non-forested arcas with 
~ndy or friable soils, and up lo SO'l for the rare 
concrcted, compacted. or clay-5ealed bare s1tes These 
~· figures enable us to mak..- educated gu......, Ob to 
th~ volume of run-olf water, and henœ the capaaty 
n.>eded in channels or flood by-passes in any and a rea, 
orto <'>hmate flood levels in valleys 

Somc precipitation intensity figure. (mm/24 hours) 
are listed ln Table 11.3. 

G1ven >Uch daiiy ralnfall intensilies. what are the 
t)·pical propomons fp<!rcent.,gesl of run-off w..- can 
<'pect hom various sub.tntes> 1t lS the p<!I'C<'nta)1<' of 
run-off thal will dende the proportion of storage> 
nt..-ded in arid areas (as wol or swale storage p11>, 
dam>, or ci>temsl. We presume a r.uny p<!flod ·" 10 
mm/day. Sec Table 11.4 (the dllta refe"' to arad lands) 

,\c; weil as surfac'-' conditions~ olher factors ~1ffect 
watl"r run~ff. Sorne Important determinants 1.\r('· 

• CATCHMENT SlZE 'mali catchments dischargr a 
greatl'l" F<!•'k flood flo"' than large catchmenb Foothill 
an:.>s woU p<!a~ to floods more npidly tban plams 

v 

• STREAM GRADIENT Steep streall\> dio;charge 

' " 
,..,,., v, 

., . ., • v 

v , 
v 

, v • 
v 

more rapidly thin downstream areu of gentle gradi
ent. This is relat~ to the factor above, as the smaller 
Ma<twat<'r ~trcams are. m fact, usuaily steeper than the 
larger streams 1n the plams, which are olten sand
clogged and have wide flood plains. 

• SIZE OF STORM L.1rge storms may totally wet a 
small catchment, caw.mg local floods, whcrcas the same 
storm will have little downstream effoo. 1t is rommon, 
m desens or and areas. to set' a flood dlsappear a few 
kilometres from the h<!adwateJS "'"""~'~ m the case of 
very ,...;despread rillns. 

• STORAGES AND RETAROATION BASINS. Dams, 
retention or Interception banks, swales, natural 
S\Vamps, and created swamps ali !\.'<luce or delay flood 
peak. Local soit absorption is much more elficient in 
small streams of hlgh dens1ty, but large catchments 
have greater dampening capadty for floods, providing 
such retardahon areas are p~,.,.-~ for such pwposes 
as flood control (many of these areas are dram<!d, filled, 
or built uponl 

• CATCHMENT FOR."!. The nonNI dendntic (t,_ 
like) drainage patterns of rivers, whcre branches join at 
smaii angles, arc subject to fastcr flQodlng Cgreater 
streamllning) than lold-mountnm or (ault-area grid 
catchments w1th their abrupt 1\lms, constricted valleys, 
and rclabvelv long runs or nuddle-order streams. 

• DRAINAGE DENSITY (the actual length of stream 
FI!' square k•lometre). Very dense streamhnes remo,.., 
water very efftc~ently, and crea te hightt and !aster flood 
peaks. Shœt flow across the flat Inter-fluves or off 
slopes in low-denslty areas ret.1rds flood-waters, as 
does the bralded and broad streams or flat desert areas. 

• VEGETATION. Run-off mcreases as ''egetahon •• 
cleared. The Jess crown mterception, humus storage, 
and grou nd Interference encountered by mn. th<! more 
water rum off If tussock grass replaœs shrubs on dry 

AGURE 11.34 
SALT IN LANOSCAPE WAltR 
Water trom wadls rapidty picl< up san, so th41 wells and windmllts 
should be IOCated clOse to hllts ln tho toose sedlmonts of alluvial tans 
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TABLE 11.3 
PRECIPITATION INTENSITY 

mm/day EXAMPLES AND PHENOMENA 

0.10 Llght dews (0.8), light ra1ns in 
seml-arid areas (4), prairie rains 
(6) The smallest rills commence 
flow at 6-10 mm. 

11-20 Ali day dnzzle (12), sheet eros1on 
can occur at 13, guily eros10n can 
develop at 15. D1version dra1ns ln 
first and second order streams w1ll 
flow. Typical of rains of hum1d 
coasts. warm lrontat air masses 

21-50 TypiCal of monsoon sloud streets 
on coasts, or hght ra1n ali day 1n 
westem mant1me chmates. and 
penods of convectional raln 1n 
deserts. 

51-100 The condensation drip from 
onshore fogs (60 mm): tropiCéll 
ra1ns exceed 1 00 mm once a year. 

1 OD-200+ Heavy ra in ali day. and exceeded 
once a year on monsoon coasts, 
tradewind coasts. Exceededonce 
per century in tempera te maritime 
a reas. 

r•ngelands, I'UJH)(f dern:-ases. However 11 nses rapidly 
as perennial pratrie or tussock grass ts .n rum replaced 
by burnt ground or grazed-out areas where only 
ephemerals or annual grasses ean Oourish. Burnlng of 
clump grasses, therdore, has a sudden dfect in 
increasing watcr run-off. 

• SEASON. Run-off has ils most dlsostrous and 
erosive effects after long dry summers, broadscale ftreS, 

extensive autumn or spring rultivatlon, and in fact 
subs«juent to any penod of stress on the landseape that 
reduces vegetative cover. lt is at these peroods that 
thunderstorms crea tc gullies, flood Uun soUs, and cause 
the soit collapse thal can crea te salted soifs. 

• ARTIF!CIALLY SEALEO AREAS. Roads, parking 
areas, house roofs, bare rock, concreted open drains, 
and compacted areas of settlements aU produce Oash 
Ooods in neatby streams The area of these total run-off 
systems m c•tchment must be calculated of effective 
Oood retanlatoon systems are to be planned 

• SOIL AND ROCK TYPE IN CATCHMENT. Rapid 
rainfaU infiltration occurs ont y in coarse or open sands, 
sandy lœms, kraznozeons !deep, weU-structured soilsl. 
and soils with 1$-201. or more humus content. Non
wetting sands, sealed clay soils, compacted soifs. and 
sheet rock or massove rock dornes ail shed water 

TABLE_11.4 
RUN-OFF FROM VARIOUS SUBSTRATES. 

o/o RUN-OFF SUBSTRATES 

0 Coarse sands, active dunes, fixed 
dunes in dune seas. 

5 Forested 

10 Wooded and ;rassed areas, tussock 
grassland 

15 Culuvated sands and sandy loarns 

20 Approx1ma1e average f~gure for 
semt-arld and and areas. 

25 Ungrazed steppe of mixed shrubs, 
forbs, grasses 

30 Dramed and culttvated days and clay 
loams 

40 Steppe and shrubland grazed by 
hoofed antmafs 

50 Undramed clays. claypans,urt>an 
roaded areas 

60 Skeletal so11$ and sçanered 
vegetation. 

7Q-98 Compacted solls, solonelic solls, 
no~entng $8nds, extensive paved 
areas, luit water storages. 

r•podly A reas of each tvpt> N't'Cl to be mapped or notee! 
m the catdtment undcr study. 

Cravels and boulder-banks, shattered rock rldges, 
unconsolidated pediment wastes, limestone outcrops, 
and croded rold cresls ail act as ill taire artaS lor aqulfets. 
Th~ will remain open and reduœ run-off unless (as 
can happen in deserts), fone blown dusts and ;ands 
bury the crevices and boulders, or wash down .nto rock 
crevtces to seal the aquofcr mulo.es. Once thos occurs, 
spnngs woU œase to now and overland water now wtll 
mcrease. 

• TIME. Whether as a result of weU~ispersed and 
low-lntensity mins (1-2 cm per day), or of impedlng 
surface factors such as tussock, lltter, pebble, or artlfical 
potting and contour banking. water will soak mto soifs 
w1thout run-off over periods of from 30 minutes ln 
sands, and from 3-4 days .n clay-fraction sotls Thus, 
we need larger artifidal storage capacity m clay arns, 
or wc rosk drowning plants m hollows over the penod 
of Infiltration. Most plants can wuhstand 2-3 days or 
Oooding. 

ldeally. best plant growlh I'('Sults from 0.$-1.2 m or 
saturnted soi!, and infiltration rates of this depth should 
be llmed ln a pit (first wetted, then filled to lest 
mfütrattOn timel so !hat thos depth of soi! is ~tee! ln 



so..,..th111g less than 48 hours Gtven this data, the 
wtdth •nd depth of total tnterœption by swales or 
b.tnk> can be calculated, and n!tardation basins built to 
~uce water loss. mçrease vegetation, and control 
lloods. These artifical intakes are now necessary over 
'ery large acres of overgrat<'d and eroded country. 

• WATER VlSCOSITY Watcr density is little affected 
by temperature, whlle temperature has signlfi<ant 
di«tS on water uisœsrty. hen« on streamline shear or 
"'trtrtion· Oay-time rains on \Ooarm surfaces run--o{{ 
f.a,ter than night rains, or ratn tn cool rught penods As 
many deserts encounter ratn 1n summer (monsoon) 
regimes. noods peak carlicr tn lhese regions than they 
do in winter-rain areas. 6oth the velodty of now (the 
main erosive factor) and turbulence are acœntuated by 
warmlh and Jower viscosity. Viscous water may cause 
!Qcal water Je,•el rise tn low-order streams at night, and 
support heavter noattng loads of dctntus. 

ln many .reas, local long-tenn stream guagtng will 
nol CXÎSI. The best guide IO past nooding levels IS 

therefore c:areful observation, based on damage 10 trœ., 
old detritus levels, nood detritus caught up in Il'('<!$, 
local knowledge. and • sensible assessment of the 
c:atchmcnt area, its type, and ralnfall data from Slmllar 
regions. 

Any destgner can, by reference to ratn days, 
atchment area, and a set of the foregoing factors, make 
an ('Stimate of the potential for run-off (as overland 
flow) in a specifie loc:allty. Thus an estimate of the 
potcnlial storages needed can a Iso be made. so thal loss 
of water off-site is eliminated or reduced. 

Run-off tn deserts, depending on the permeab~tty of 
the surface. ranges from ~ of rainfall Averages 
may be low, but in Hash noods (not uncommon '"the 
total prectpttabon), lugher perct'ntages are obtamed 1 
have ~een daversion channels in stable- non-wcthng 
duneS flowing olS small Stt~ams in 1 cm o( rain, and 
thc<c Iii ling large storages in a day. We can accepta bout 
20'1. as an average of run-oll, but in prac:tice il is saler 
to allow a 20 ha run-oll area to 1 hectare of crop, or 
rultivated vegetation, to cn>ure sufficient soalulgc for 
long- term growth. Only tn areas of reliable ratns can 
we reduce thiS ratio to 151 Ccatchment a rea to field a rea 
or productlve crop). 

HALTlNG AND ABSORBING WATER RUN-OFF 
The halling and absorption of run-off has two main 
aims· to ronvert waœr from a destructive erosion (oree 
anto a quieter life-aealive encrgy (to develop forests), 
and to recharge groundwaters so that freshwater sheets 
develop above the deeper saltwater leads of the desert, 
and trœs can benefit. 

Howcver, we should allvays do our sums and keep 
good records, for if wc wlthdraw freshwater from the 
groundwater storage faster than we can recharge il, we 
are only temporary inhabitants of the desert. Thus our 
uses must be frugal, needful. and d.-'Oled pnmarily to 
estabhshing deep-rooted and drought-resistant trees. 

not ID supply wa;teful lawns, nush tOtlets, and JeaJc:y 
pipes' 

Wherever "'"' establtsh a surface intake from run-off 
steams, we may risk sllt dogging. If wc destgn a broad 
intake, with trec:; on the outer banks, wc can use this 
sîlt (and any cover crop we sow on it) as a nch 
sidl'-dressing to trees. For a check on silt depth. it may 
be wise to place permanent steel pegs with clear 
graduations m swales, and to sow and grade off at any 
tune that more than 20 cm of sill "' depostted. If only 
hand labour 15 avatlable, >Uch stlt removal requires 
swales not l"ceedlng 4-5 rn wîde, but with a tractor 
and blade (or ro.1d grader), swales can be !>-18 rn wîde. 
Infiltration can be aided by ripping the swale base, and 
using gypsum in day soils. 

Should low •lope soils themselves be subj«t to 
steady erosion, swale banks can be exaggerated m thas 
way to fonn eventual terraœs, wnh trœs now on the 
outer terrace slopes Such evoluhons occur where the 
slopes are sandy, or where rullivatton takes place on the 
slopes between swales. As terraces (wlth treed edges), 
the slopes stabilise, and silt nemoval ls a less pressing 
neœssity. Such terraces are not a conünuous series, but 
spaced downhill at intervals of 20 times tht-ir width. 

By a succession of such strategies, large and small, 
desert gmundwaters can be compelled to sustaîn a 
l't'Charge. h ts quJte possible to mv,ate sprtngs and to 
maintain low streamnow if a sucœss•on of !>-7 swales 
are made to behave effectively on run-off slopes; such 
elfects oc:cur naturally where once-full lakes such as 
Pyramtd Lake, Nevada, receded ln a stepped 
successton. lcaving 1 m deep and 3-<i m wide bands of 
"beach boulders" across the slopes, and so hahtng 
run-off Below these bands but above the present lake 
1.-·eJ. ftt'shwater spnngs occur. 

Bleed-of( systems for turbulant and silt-laden 
streams can ta• our ingenuity. ln every case. a .-.str.cttd 
water exit should open lnto a much u•idtr drain (the silt 
trap), whîch lotcr leads into a bro.1d reed bed, from 
whlch fairly clcar water <Aln be led to a dam or swale 
siled weil away from the stream linc ltscll, and not 
above a valley settlement area (Figure ll.l4). 

WhiJe d.tms store wall'< for village use, •wales from 
these system.> can be a few ktlomein'$ long (they can 
reach to the next fast stream) and can thcrefore grow 
extensive forest iines with no more trouble than an 
oc:casîonal silt clearing and a fcw hours with a road 
grader. Seasonal silt clearing in the silt lrap may be 
necessary untll trœs are weil established 

If heavy machtnery (and very large stones) are 
available, a more substantial dam an be bu~t. .Uowed 
10 silt up, and • water channel rut rrom the leve! ...... 
jUSt before the dam. 

The aim, however, is dear: tt is to lead run-off on 
contour to absorption or soU storages before il llows out 
to the salt nats and is made useless. For minor Oows, a 
simple swale sufflœs to direct and obsorb shœt waters. 
Even dam splllways in deserts can be led from the rear 
of the dam into long swales before being split into 
minor streams. We can hold thousands of tunes more 
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FIGURE 11.35 
DESIGNS FQR SORTING PREFERRED SOU OS. 
Rrvers, canals. ttood plains, and diwfslon drains can be sculpted to llouses. SUt !laps may be ne<ded ln most desettS. S.. FIGURE t 1 40 
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FIGURE 11.36 
AQUIFER INTAKE AREAS. 
A. Fold sedlmenls may create a series of aquHers above impermeable 
layers: slanl-bores can Ulp sorne of thes. at head by grav1ty flow. 
8. A manifold of 50 mm pipe and filters is Ideal lor sl1<lllow sand 
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pumplng. 
C. o .. p bOre wells may draw sallwater table up 10 pollule surface 
solts. 
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watcr inside the earth than we can in small dams, and 
with a greater beneficiai cffcct on trecs. Two dams of 
modest siOt..e near a village gives a c-lean water sou_rœ for 
houses and a welcome swimming area (these: functions 
need to be clcarly separated, even if the lattor is a Iso lor 
garden use). 

ISRAEU RUN-OFFTRAPS WMANIM! 
ln gently-sloping uplands with well-<leveloped valley 
run-off in ralny periods, and where loess soils cnable 
deep infiltration, Israel has developed whot arc 
essentially dry dams of from 0.1 to 0.5 ha, the bottom 
graded Oat, and the dry walls little consolidated. The 
banks themselves are 1-2 rn high and 2-5 m wide. [t con 
be beneficiai to support the inslde base of the bank with 
stone. Sills at the ends of the waUs wW spill water at a 
dcpth of 4CHi0 cm, when it can flow to the next 
limnm'm. Trees are established in these impoundments. 

The run-off a rea is from 30-500 times that of the 
catchment. The more gent! y water can be led in (via low 
slope diversion drains or as sheet Oow), the Jess silting 
and siU erosion occurs, but tn.~ will grow weil if the 
sail is kept open by til~1ge, o r rompaction by livestock 
is prevented. Catch-crop is possible ln wct years. (From 
Wilson, G. in LnlldSCJJpc'l\ll~lralia, Aug. 1980). 

AQUIFER INTAKE AREAS 
Only ln hill country, and then for the most part on 
ridges, plateaus, and detritus slopes do we find open 
subsurface channels for the deep innltration of water, as 
loose gravel ridges, shattered or soluble rocks, cappings 
of loosc dune sands, or heavily forested ridges and high 
slopes of porous ma terial$ such as limestone. 

FIGURE 11.37 
OUANATS. 

l~IN 1 

Ancrent gaOerles or quanats run lor thOusands of kilometres in many 
desens: they have the disadvan130e of being norH>IOPilllble, but are in 

fn!C-<Iraining soils, or fissured rock (Figure11.36). 
From the intakes~ water will enter the soil and rock 

strata, and travel lor many metres or kilometers to 
springs, rivers, or artesian basins. If water from these 
latter sources is to be utilised, care and maintt'nance of 
the primary intake is essential. Satellite telemetry 
revcals the patterns of flow ln underground streams. 
Most foilow the dip of sediments, and the general slope 
of the land, but aquilers can (unlike streams) flow 
uphill, and they con also produce a head of water 
(usuaily from 0.5 to 7 ml in bore pipes or piewmeters 
(pressure meters). 

On natter land, large a reas of sand act as perched 
aquilers abovc fess permeable desert pavement or day 
soils. Water from thcse seeps out of the dune base, and 
can be used locally for trees. Water is fou nd from about 
2 m dcep in dune sands as moist sands. 

The intake arcas can bccome ineffcctive by deposit of 
volcanic ash or mud, by fine dust from desert dust 
storms, or by sand and dust biown uphill from 
cuhivated and overgrazed areas. Except (or vulcanism, 
such effects can be minimised by s tabilising the 
landscape, by windbreaks, and by protccted n!SCrves. ln 
ail cases, deforestation of slopes and ridges reduœs the 
elfcctiveness of intakes. 

We can assis! aquifer intake by: 
• Plan ting trees on ridges and slopes; 
• Building deep interœptor drttins on contour near 

ridge tops and on plateaus; 
• Ripping rock pavement or capstone areas to ailow 

water penetration; 
• Leading surface drains to wells eut m shattered 

rock; and 
• Creating banks of loose surface boulder, or 

opening pits and s-vales in gravels. 
Ttces, in the long lerm, kcep such systems open to 

infiltration and reduce o r elimina te dust from loess and 
sand deposits from surrounding a reas. 

By a combination of ali the foregoing factors, 
intelligent preparations con be made to utilise this lresh 

wide use ln S. W. Asia. Air lrom these tunnels ls vented to cool 
houses: detail gives gal~ry construcllon in sedrments 



- ,.."'..,. 11 does occur. QUA. 'lATS have been used 
e è>t \llddle East for œntunes 10 tap aqutfen IFigure 
u..r.l. 

\\Mn 11re.as were forested .. ungrazed .. uncultavated, 
u.! :.cked the hard pavements of roads and settle· 
l:>!!l'b lutle run-off occurred and throughOow m soils 
up1 ')lream& f1owing. OesertJfiéd area~ hu:k these 
dwractcrl~tlcs. and we need to Intercede ln the 
ln"drologlc<ll cycle to store, infiltratr, and convert 
a!::watrr to v~etative growth-in short, to create soil 
~~ ... to 3l'>bl forest regenera bon 

!!'>FILTRATION 
lrotltration or water and the hme taken to tnfiltratt> 25 
mm or ra ln (tn hours): 

• Il ·1 mm/hr mlrumum in s.1nds and dust (loess) 
2-3 hours; 

• 4-1 mm/hr minimum in clay- lo.1ms 6-20 hours; 
.. nd 

• 1 mm/hr 1n alkaline S\velling ela ys 24 hours. 
ThiS h.l!> quite a few implications for u;, for if wc can 

•pread n<>utral or acidic sands about O.S m deep or 
more ovcr alkahne day pans, then w<> h.avc an excellent 
•urface to ftrst tnfiltrate a11d then hold ra1n, and 
ccnsequently a good &anlen Or tree Stle, On wluch we 
an "ore up to 1 m of water for long penods Tlus effect 
occurs naturally at the discharge end of wme gulbes or 
canyons. 
Anoth~r way to achteve thas is to o~n dc<!p swl!Je:s in 

a1kaline soli~ in front of sands and grt1vel;, on the move, 
and let them nu ln mAny a reas, people ha\'e (with great 
labour) buried layers of clay. ploshc, thtck colloidal 
green matter <sleyl and tar or late~ under the deep 
sands or thetr gard ens; on the bro;ad-5eale, dra mage süts 
are lclt 1'\'ery IQ0-200 m in these systems lt tS ob\•ious 
thal we nced to hold water for a day or more for it to 
so.lk tn to soli>. 

SLOI'ESTADIUSATION FOR INFILTRATION 
Sptntfex or porcuptne-type srasse~ hclp to stabilise 
slopes and lncrease Infiltration, formlng cro~s-slope 
sand dams as they age. The norrnally circular tussock 
form breaks open to create an open crescent, •ts boms 
uphtll ~tritus forms deeper sandy rubble banks 
beh1nd th~ lunulate clumps, ~ffecttvely creahn& a 
swale. Burrung d"'troys this eflect and aUows sudden 
slope eroston to occur. 

However, we can create such anfHtrauon aîds as 
swales, wodi dams, levelled gardens, and !iOiJkage p1ts. 
01 these, the swale ts most eas1ly created on a large 
scalc, but wadl dams mav also work weil lor loœl food 
lorests; neither are a tro_;blc if sonw ba;k machinery is 
available. ln cold deserts, tussod. gra..es and mosses 
perform the "'me function lor unstablc rock <lopes and 
sotl Oows, and cro<s-slope Vettver gras• hnes on 
contour g«'atly asstst water inliltratton and slope 
stabihty 

FLOOOWATER HARVESTING 
Aborlgtnal Austrahans (Stevenson. 1978) made 
earthwall nooch\·ater dams to tncrease PRrrKIIIIf grass 
and lhetr seed, as dtd the Papago and netghbounng 
sroups 1n the Sonora regions of the USA (Nabham, 
1979). 

The latter groups worked on river nuod-plaln> and 
deltai~ duposlt• a t the mouth of wadi<. Nobham notes 
the lntert.'>ting fact that although summer <torms bnng 
~"'- of water. tht'Y add only IS'l ulthc run-off to 
malll5tream n.'>evoirs. Most of the run-olf ls localised 
in intmruttcnt streams, and is only ava1labk> lor local 
headwater agnculture About 8 an or ratn " nreded to 
s•ve uselul fUJ1-off. over. catchmcnt • .,. l:i-27 bme$ 

the area ol ftelds Hardy crops <u~h a< 'IOrghum are 
produced wtth run-off only 4 lime< thal of the field 

Along the Colorado lùver, Ooodpla1n ltclds were also 
constructed for major Ooods. Techmqu~> cover tem· 
porary basin>, Irrigation canals, and field boundaries of 
stone and carth relnforced wlth posts, brush, nnd 
vegetation Planted and wild or wred sprcle> are grown 
togethcr a< a crop complex over 4 ha or Jess per field . 
The system is part of thal illustrated 1n Flgu"' 11.40, 
and nred• m1n1mal managernenL 

As headwatcr streams coalesce and enter broad 
valley <y<tems Oowmg out of the r.tnge<.. broad bra1ded 
n\'crs (dry most of the yearl break out across country, 
dropping silt as they do so, and leav1ng bnes of organic 
mulch at their highwater level This m!.ture of seed, 
manure, twlgs, moUuscs, and d4:!brls is excellent g .. lrden 
materinl and c.tn be trapped using a S<'q\ICnœ ol •tout 
scoop fen<l.'< (Figurol1.40) for use in garden> 

Where the land Oooded is Oattish. a "gnd- 1ron"' of 
IO\\ banks k«>ps the Ooodwater and "lt< ;ettled and 
absorbed Such snds need banks only O.S..! m hl&h. 
and those are best stabtbsed by stone on th<> upstream 
s1de, tus'OCk grasses or tough lo" shrubs, 11\·e-set 
shcks and brush, or can be made of heavy rock walls 
from the mam nver bed. Such systems in Papago 
lndlan nreas maintain high levels of the maJOr p lant 
nutrients, and were the basis of the rich Nilotic 
asriculture. 

When and as the river floods, field> of millet, 
sorghum and legumes can be brœdca<t sown into the 
wet silt, and latcr headed as stored crop Further away 
from the matn stream, broader dœp dykcs will hold 
waters tn narrower and deeper ch.anncls for tree crops, 
and the tre<>s should overshade the d«>p absorption 
swales so dcveloped 

BRAIOEO STREAMS 
A close study of braiding p.11tems in stream•, and ln the 
assodated "gn.-en• areas of vegetation, showlng up as 
darker areas on a black and white photo, reveals that 
there ls an 1n,·crse relationship betwecn th(' land areas 
wetted or saturated and th(' channel width Small 
multiple stream• produce much larger wetted areas 
lhan s1mple mam channels (Figun 11.38.A). Th1s 
susgests an u yet untried strategy where (tn dry 
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peraods) we <an build concreted, deeply bedded, 
deOections in main channels. and set these out to split 
the Oood Oow .u often as we have spaœ to croate ~mali 
channeb (and tltere 15 ample spaœ m most atid fl.>tland 
Rood plalnsl 

ln effect, we are trying to wrdttr and slow the 
Ooodwaters, and wei as muclt alluvium as possrble. As 
suclt Ooods more frequently arise from lteadwater 
run-off, not local rain, 11 is in our lnterest 10 spread and 
harvest suclt water before it is lost to saltpans rn tite 
desen (f igure 11.38.81 

.. b c 
A. 

Metltods of acltieving multiple stream braiding 
would be best modelled ln experimental sand channel 
nows, but tite ground effects on vegetative growth are 
evtdent an many arid areas, when the wetted areas 
support strong tree growth. 

The process of braidlng depends on a shallow water 
flow o•-er extensive deep sand sheets; braidmg does not 
o<cur ·underwater". Eaclt brard-form as inrtially a 
diamond (rather, a rough diamond) with plunge-pools 
at each corner, caused by the confluence of side 
st.,ams.ldeatly, the unit forms are as in Figure U.39. 

FIGURE 11.38. 
A BRAIOEO STREAM. 
A natural br.lid occurs in sand beds at the cenue oi flood p41ns. 
8 NOTCHEO WEIRS 
can 19road llood br.lidinQ across alullllood plaln; hatched areas show 
abSOrpbO<lareas wllere trees and shrubs w\1 grow (see -Il 
C Details ol brald patttms in sand. notched wetr to lnotll!IJ braldill(l 1r1 
sandy nvers 

c. ~ - NOTCHEO WEIR (ElevatiOn). 5
~+ FIGURE11.39 

~P ~~T~~~------~----------------------J I 
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1~ law flow conditions, only the chan nel flow 
f"''"SlS'S, and shcct flow across the interfluve is absent. 

"hat initia tes the pattern is not clear, although 
:mlar flow patterns arise from scattered pebbles or 

.-. in sand. However, 1 believe thal we rould spread 
-... xh"•aters more Cully across plains, initiale a finer 

r>ob of the pattern, and spread and absorb water 
<::«tt>-,ly if we erected a levet, notched wall across the 
"ttided area. The notches are in efiect the imitation 
lplunge pools. 

,C,UR HOLES 
•\1thin 10-50 km of ranges there may be a few perma
-..nt desert lagoons. They are olten of great lx>auty, full 

of crustaceans, fish, molluscs and water plants such as 
lotus, kangkong. water chestnut, and submerged weed. 
Birds and mammals vislt by day a nd night. How do 
these lagoons lorrn? 

ln every case, they arise from a strong natural ridge 
(olten unnotlccd by visilors) that approaches the river 
from one or both banks, thus ronstricting the flood flow 
and rorcing an increase in velodty and a powet!ul 
hydraulic digging action. These days, it is simple 
enough to replace or construct such ridges using a 
combination of rock-cement walls and a bulldozed 
bank, stronger and decper near the river bed ilself. The 
ponds remain full in drought only because the deep 
sands of the river contain millions of litres of slow 
sccpage (which we can also increase by installing sand 
dams higher up in the system). Nevertheless, wc 

x -+-----'1-

AGURE 11.40 
SCOUR HOLE LAGOON, MULCH FENCE. 
Solid or stnll\9 renees on flood plains create sen-scouring hotes. sin 
and muldllraps: swates and fields hold flocdwater for slow infiltratiOn 
to crops and border trees in bacl(water areas ot slll deposition. 
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should not cr<OtC these open-water systems too 
frequenUy unlm we have made silt dams or up to 9 or 
10 limes ~ capaaty or eadl pool, as open water will 
evapornte over ttme. The profile or such natural soour 
beds ls as in Figure 11.40. 

SANDY RIVER BEOS 
Wherever dcep sands fill rivers, paJms and Luge trees 
will stand m small embayments off the river, where 
Row damage to thar trunks is less Ukely. A good guide 
is to observe how native trees survive, and where the 

AGURE1U1 
VERY LONG SPREADER BANKS. 
Spreaders lake concentrated flow ind $heel the waters harmlmly 
downhlll. ln lnponant arm. a solld core can be added to '""''" an 

Ft!Nce 

AGURE 11.42 
GRASSED SPILLWAYS WITH STEERING BANKS. 
Bttow a Sj)reader bank a wtll"1trassed arad fenced 'l'tllwlly can lead 
water salely downslope sJde or ·stoenng· banks prevent sideways 
Sj)read 
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largest trftS grow (thal is, ar cattle have not lulled OUI 
therangd. 

lt is vf!ry noticeable thal desert nvt!r banks an hllls 
wlU orten have qui te St!p.1rate Species or trees on either 
bank; this may be true or ali rivers eroding country 
areas. One species needs the slip-off or silty slope, the 
other th rives on the harder country rock or the erosion 
bank. Almost aU the burrowlng animais use the sUted 
or stap-orr slope or~ river 

CoNCilE"!'!! C<O/itë 

evtn llow across the hill. A cross-waH oventually blocks lM e<>ds ol 
the bank to prevent discharge 



MTT!NC INSANDSAND LlC~lTSOfLS 
3> cutting a quarter-section sliœ off a set of dise blades, 
long" pits are RU>de, with a quarter of thei.r length as 

tùbd breaks. As dises are drawn along, we get a series 
>t mini-swales, and these loo are staggered, like our 
œntour swales. 

A great advantage is thal such short pits or furrows 
Mec! not be strictly on contour, so thal they can be 
drawn by eye. No one pit is so large as to spill too much 
water and cause stream flow. Seed can be added to pits, 
l>roadcast, or blown in from residual vegetation. The 
method is fast, effective, and can be completed on the 
broadscale; grasses, shrubs, trees, and forbs can be 
>eeded. 

These pits effectively become small swales for an area 
or bare soit Over many acres, they have enormous 
otorage capacity. They wou ld usually be spaced at 
0.>-0JS m apart, and be from Ul-1.5 m long and 0.3 m 
deep at the most. Here, soiJ is ideal! y sidecast downhill. 
or downwînd~ but this is not a critical factor on 
œar-flat sites. 

This form of discing acts as surface roughening, and 
eliminates or grea tl y decreases dust storms as soon as it 
1.> made. Thore are many forms of pit ting machines, but 
they can also be hand-dug. Pelleted desert shrub seed 
plus a light fertiliser dressing creates the condition for 
pennanent soil stabillty a round settlements. 

Cordon (1975), working in semi-arid hills, records 
average annual run-'Off of 209l . with up to 80% in 
eroded and compacted soils for indl\~dual rivers. He 
recommends (for slopes in cxcess of 2%) a senes of 
contour funows or mini-swales ar 2 m mtervals, wath 

AGURE 11.43 
SEALED SPILLWAVS TO SPLASH POOLS. 
At wadl he..ds or wttere water must be sp;Qed to Slreams. concreted or 
stone spiltways and splash pools oui<>ten erosive etfects 

only every 20-30 contours actually surveyed. The 
swales are "broken" to allow Oooding through to the 
next series. Vegetation in the furrows remains green in 
drought. The soiJ cl\osen lor these systems must have 
the capacity to absorb the moisture (which mean soils 
primarily of s.1ndl. The scale and area treated can be as 
large as is required at the 2-4 m spadng. 

SPILUNC WATER OOWNSLOPE IN FRAGILE SOILS 
Steep-sided gullies olten resull from road culverts, 
animal tracks out of wadis, or water discharged from 
diversion drains alter fields are Oooded. 

There are only a few sa fe ways to spill do•vnslope in 
deserts; these are: 

• Very long spreader-banks (Figu re 11.41), 
maintained and inspected in rain. 

• Grassed spillways with stecring banks (Figure 
11.42). These lake a few years to evolve. 

• Oownslope sealed spillways or pipes with 
splash-pools, leading to a swale, one of the above, or a 
dam (Figure 11.43). 

• "U"-shaped channels filled with boulder, smaller 
roc)... then gravels, so thal water is forced to lollow 
multiple stable palh5.These, in fact, imitate in their 
structure the rock sortlng of dryland breccia slopes 
belowclifm 

/ 
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SAND DAMS AND CLEARWATER RESEVOLRS 
Washes in genlly-rolling foothllls carry broad Oood· 
water surges ft ls very advantageous to dam these so 
thal water bocks up 1~20 times the dam wodth. The 
wall must be k~ on for 4-6 m to the side banks. or 
water will scour around the ends. Before this IS bullt, it 
15 necessary to eut a series of 2 m deep bays onto the 
upstream banks, and to have severill loads of roarse 
stone tu place agamst the upstrea.m side of the wall 

FIGURE 11 .44 
CLEARWATI:R OAM 
A wall. 1111 bolet ablm lM wall .s plan;ed to liees and oppoltulliSIIC 
aop Oownslt.., SHpage CtUIOS f<o<est below wall 
a A Sile downhol $1)01!"'11 toom ~ m\ISille welu41y oonstrucled 
o.tr-wed V -sllloed. OIJ\elw>se gulley erosoon OCCUI$ 
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ltself. This will forma drain to a dearwater dam, which 
itself should be Jess than a runth of the total a rea backed 
up by the wall (Figure ll.44J 

How 11 functions ls fairly som~. The fmt Ooods rush 
down and over the waU. Silt and coai'S<' sands fall out 
and on a few rains 6U up the storage. The shmgle or 
rocks on the msode of the wall act as a filtered seepage 
to the clearwater dam. The da.m ot><!lf also leaks water 
through the river bed-11 os lntended to- and sorne 

OF CfroR'IvN/Sr Cllof 
MPA~A(.IJ6 , REeQ>, E1t 
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-...-po tluough to thedownstrcam forest The bays 
- ap5treem a1so lill with sand and m.1ke a Rat 
--e.d <dt bec! on the edges of whach we plant 

lorge trees (pecan, palm, avocado, mango) 
~ up the upstream fol'\'St Such trffl can a Iso 
~ the clearwater dam (the dam fore;t). 

.,....... th<' barrier dam is s.1nd- filled, severa! dcep 
-.! •ul>-aquatlcs will grow therc, e.g. asparagus, 
tiArU•• palms, Chinese water chc•tnut, swamp 
'"' *"'.."•· etc. Full, the rubble and sand act as a buricd 

- ~'Oir which keeps the dam full (1 know of one 
.0 dam thal droppcd only 8 cm rn leve! over a 7- year 
'*"':Çd . .tnd also as a deep reserve of mo1st sand for 
~ 'Tho downsteam fort"St may e><tend 1- 2 km rn the 
..... wnd< of the nver (for a wall only 50 m wtde). 
~ are hundrcds or thousa.nds of such sues a few 

Diamtoes from foothtlls m deserts, and thiS stmple but 
... ~hcatcd system creates O.'lSes where there were 
,.,._ before. The figure shows a dam bu lit by a raUway 
~-at Oodnadatta, South Australla, in the 1920's; 
it"' '>1111 functionlng weil in the 1980's. 

Brio" roost trees around such dams, the guano from 
~ bu'Cis may be gathercd as sheets of phosphate 
limthser, ond th~ are of great value in e<t.>blishmg 
d:nw or rock wtndrow trees (as a dtlute solution or 
IIW<cd Wlth »-40 parts of damp sand). On the stlt dam, 
JIVlon, grow very weil as the first swampy condition 
l't'Cedes, and a good crop of legumes and melons can be 
planted at thBt hme. A few such dams support a strong 
,·iJiage populntlon, and wi ll keep scour holes 
downstream n:c1t.1rgcd with water for ~wirnming holes. 
Ali dcarwater dam.s should be 5-9 m decp and of 
rcduced surface area, rather than shallow and wlde. 

DAMS 
Ba.mer doms across streams m wooded and stable hills 
can be e•pected to have a long life of 100-300 years or 
more. before sllt and humus fiJI the catchmcnt, and 
even before then a well-designed dam can be 
silt-Oushcd from the base. But borrier dams ln arid 
areas must be planned from the outset to lill to the brim 
with sllt and rubbte in the first few years The waler 
they hold wiU be storcd in sands and rubble. 

Thus, c/t121Ulllln- dams m deSt>rts should be bwlt weU 
away from such valley sites, and the turbulent flow 
from wadiS or foothtll sand-bec! and boulder streams 
must be bled off mto a!most-level chan""ls fttted with 
sand traps, and only after that to a dam. This dam 
should not ltself be siled so thal fast wMer can run in 10 
it over lOOS<' surface material. 1t shouid be fcnc.'<l, and 
the margins planted to rushes and shrub-1. Figure 11.45. 

Sorne helpful factors for an effective sand dam can be 
checked before construction begms. ldeally, the rubble 
and silt m the dry creek bec! should be very open and 
permeable, of stones, pebbles, and roarse sands (this 
will almost Ct"rtatnly mean thal the dam IS near the 
foothills or tn a valley close to the headwater rocks). 
Secondly. the Roor of the dam ls tdeally clay or masstve 

rock, and hcnct> k>ak- proof. HowC\'er, even tf netther of 
these factors are tdeal, sand dams will s11ll be good 
growmg Sites, as we will be slowtng down flood water 
on a long and level s1te. 

An extensiVe sUt dam of 9-12 m tn hetght 1s always 
bullt 1n I.S to 2 m stages, and the wall raised as the 
earlier •r.lge. sllt up. Behlnd each wall, gabions allow 
water to fil ter down to a base pipe, whlch can be led to 
seulement. The whole area of such catchment nceds to 
be protected from sprays, ferblisers, and browsing 
animais to protcct health in settlements 

ROCKHOLES AND CNAMMAS 
Rock basms, often filled with water, anse from a senes 
of origms; <ame are: 

• Rock scouring in stream flow (corrosion) on stream 
bec! s. 

• Free>e-thaw and wet-<lry swelling and shrinldng 
plus rock mineral hydmtion. 

• Salt....-roded ponds in rock, as near the sea. 
There aft' many ways to assist water conservation m 

rockholes. e.g 
• Fill hole Wlth pebbles 10 lower evaporatton; sorne 

watens lost 
• Thatch or caver hole. 
• Bu1ld gutters to hole 
• Erect a metal mesh fencc to direct dew 

condensation to hole. 
• Dcc pen hoic, and plaster il with cement If lt leaks. 

EVAPORATION AND EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 
As "• haw defined the climatic scope of tJus chapter< 
open-pan evaporauon (pans of water exposed to au) 
will always exceed or equal predpauon over the year. 
ln fact, almost ali of the sul>-humid to arid a reas tested 
have a potcntlal evaporation well above that of actual 
raînfall. This means that for most of the year, thcre is no 
longer any rree watcr to evaporate exœpt (or the water 
in dams or othcr open-water storages. A typical grain 
crop such as mUlet necds 50 cm of watl'r to ma l'Urt'. Jt is 
unlikely to obtam enough water unlrss water storage 
from run-off 1S ovailable, or unless run-off has been 
infiltrated mto the soli 

O.rect evaporation m stiJl air (the "oasiS effecti will 
exceed potent.aUy 100 cm per yea.r 1n most and areas, 
but a far more severe effect is thot of hot wind 
evaporation (the "clothesline effect"), which '" 
unsheltcrcd fields most effects the field edge and 
increases transpiration 10%-30% over the background 
effects. Chang (1968) records that winds blowing from 
arid to humid areas may affect crops or trees lor 400 m 
bfofore acquiring a. non-evaporative water molsture 
Joad. ln effect. • 400 m Wlde evaporation border of trees 
may be neflled betwt't'll the d~rt and produchve 
croplands. There 15 no doubt thal a windb~ak of trees 
USt'S Jess waler than thal removed by the hot wmds 
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over crop, so thal throughout croplands, scattered tlt'CS 
and cross-wind tree breaks are essential. 

Needless to say, such llt'CS should be selected to be 
both dry-adapted and of benefit to the crop. Acncias, 
such as A. albida, and Prosopis spp., are sorne of those 
commonly used to protect and beneflt crops ln arid 
areas. Evaporation from open pans of water outside the 
crop o r tree shelter can be 16 mm/day, while 300 m into 
the crop, only 5 mm/day is !ost. ln this case, the crop 
itself acts as windbreal:, with a consequent gain ln yield 
due to Jess evaporation. Whatever we can do to prevent 
the drying eHects of hot desert winds wîil be 
worthwhile, so that although we will always be !eft 
with an oasis effect we need not sulfer extra Joss of 
water. For restricted areas o( crop .. narrow canals. or 
home gardens, we can screen out winds and shade the 
area either with shade cloth (to 50% or more shade), 
vine crop, or the canopy of palms and "umbrella" 
Acacins. These strategies plus ground mulch drastically 
reduce the water !ost to evaporation from open storages 
and crop species. 

A. 
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CONSERVAT!ONOFWATER INTRANSIT 
The transmission of water (as with any Outd or gas) 
needs great ~re. More water can be lost in c.1nals, 
especially in loose soils or shattered rock, than is !ost in 
use. Even open concrete channels can Jose great 
quantities of water to air. There is really no substitute 
for long runs of pipe, and in small system> extruded 
PVC (Oexible or rigid) pipe is most effective. Runs of 
100 mor more can be made in one length; there are now 
long rolls of coUapsible pipe for surface use, whkh can 
be unrolled as needed 

There is one other way to store water from 
opportunistic run-ofl. and that is in tough plastic or 
neoprene bags. These can, like swales, opera te from 
Eixed-<liameter pipe inlets, much as the feeder drains 
operate from a head drain. The swale in this case is 
provided with a rolled container, which fills and unrolls 
as \vater fills il, and forms a "sausage" along the 5\vale. 
Predsely the same technique can be used to capture 
fresh water flowing into salt lakes, so thal the 
freshwater sausage floats, and is available as unmixed 
water on demand. This can be a much bulkier article, 
with greater depth/width ratio, as there is no 

FIGURE 11.45 
CLEARWEATER DAM BLED OFF SANDTRAP. 
A. A welr and gnD allows water !rom a mlnor stream to be diverted to 
a ctearwaJer dam (or tong swale) vi• a sllt trap. 
8 Dry rivetS ln lolds may develop very diHerentiiOO speaes on each 
bank: Ille nver is erodlng on one slde. ~ting sillon the other. 
Hees should be seleeted lor site pre!erence. 



kt.nttal head pressure on an immersed bag. ln 
... ~- or as a series ln swa.les, such oogs would need 
.nctng protection from lorge animais, but would 
>th~rwlse be evaporatlon - free storage, preferably 

"'Jvered above to rcflect light, and trellis or 
..,.._.hoded to lurther reduce üght and heat. Bags in 
wlt "•ter can be lowed 10 other locations, or pipelines 
l<d •cros> lakes to lill storage oogs near \~liages. 

There are lhesc basic approaches to reducing 
aporallon in water storages in deserts: 
• Und~rground and in-t'arth storage; 
• Surface treatment of dams; and 
• Storage ronliguralions. 
Any reduction in total t'\'aporation of water ts of 

.11!ft\'St an areas where th1s factor may reach 180 cm in a 
mnfall of 30 cm. Water is an expensive resource in any 
t~tunt1on, and more so 1n deserts. 

Severa! cultures in deserts (Peru, Iran, Alganlstan, 
Canary Islands) have avoidcd gross evapora hon Joss by 
<otweylng water to d~ farms via many kilometres of 
""derground gallerles (the qua•wts of Iran) and by 
'ronng the water in clay or œment-sealed cavl'S. This is 
certainly an effective strategy, only supcrseded in 

0 
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modern times by the developmenl of extruded and 
leak- proof pipes and concrete tanks, by bores ln 
hcadwater aquifers, and by the weil and windmill 
systems widely uscd ln Aus1rali.1. 

Water absorbcd as rapidly as possible lnto soills a Iso 
sale! y out of w sun·s rays, but to be eflidently stored, 
tt os necessaJy to ensure thal just <'llOUgh water to soak 
tht> soills admitted to swales or fields (thal excess does 
not in fact escape to the groundwater at dt>pthl. A loose 
caver or mulch should be kept on the soU lo prevent 
excess evaporation, and a crop estnbllshed to US<? the 
watcr effe<:tJVcly. A to-15 cm surface layer of loose 
grave! or vokanic ande.. os widely used m the Canary 
Islands lor crop &nd trees; coarse mulch has lM .. .,.,., 
shadmg and insulattng dfect. If impermeable cl.lys or 
rock lies at 2 m or so, trees can retricve aU water so 
stored, and desert trees penetra te 10 30 m in free soUs. 

ln vlew of the evaporative eUect of winds, any 
exclusion of wind from dams grcatly reduces surface 
~ The exclusion can be by tree windbreak, artifida.l 
mesh wmdbreak, or even by building trelltS or shade 
structure over small dams, as Australlan Aborigines 
would do with gnammas (open rock pools). Cnammas 

.. 
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up to a few metres across woold b<- complete! y covered 
with a wooden frame covered Wlth th•ck spinifex. thus 
prov1dmg both shade and w1nd protectiOn. Covered 
t.ank> are bl.t>""""' procected from "'nd !osses, although 
vapour pressure can cause sorne Joss m unshaded 
tanks. Roofed earth tank> are stiJl widely used in 
Aus1raJia. 

For more extensive walttr systems. :;trategies have 
ronged from lloating raft> of wax, to th e more 
permanent and effective strategy usod in South Africa, 
where hexagonal floats of wh1te-surfaced "light" 
concrete (a slurry of cement, sand, fine grave! and 
polystyrene b<-ads) are floated out until the enlire 
catchment surface IS covered Thts is very effective 
where water IS ra<\' or ••pensiVe. Larger and lighter 
raftS could b<- made of o;ealed ptpe floats and thin 
panels, but the concrete 15 durable .>nd s•mple; blocks 
are ta...,..aled 1><-low, and their specifie gravity is 0.8, so 
that they float deep enough to resist wave effect. 
Co mers are rounded to aHow aar to the wnter. 

STRUCTURE OF DAMS 
There are effective approache• to the structural 
effec1tveness of dams. The hrst is to make the dam itsdf 
as a deep conr(JJ/ scellon, so thal as the level falls, 
surloce a rea is a Iso rapldly redured (as the square of the 
radlusl Much of the san>< elfec t ls achieved in 
"V"-shaped valley storages. 

St>condly, deep and shoded valley sites are far b<-tter 
protectt..:l from sun and wmd than shallow valleys. and 
if cholce IS possible a shaded ea;t-wc<~t valley is best. 
Th~tdly, a simple stratl.'gy of cre.•ling a series of 3-5 

Storagos, <'<'~th able to b<- draiDed by gtavlty flO\v tO the 
""'t lowl'r dam is very ellectl\·e (far more so than a 

AGURE 11.46 
THREE DAMS IN SERIES REOUCE EVAPORATION. 
EvaporatJOn loss can be as lîttJe as 401'. of a s~note dom ot the sam< 
capaclty.all desen dams arolllearty oonrcalln wetlon 
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Stngle >toroge of the same surface area). The system 
N!eds active management so that the use sequence is 
from the top down; the top dam ts dra•ned into the 
otheTS JUSI when they can lake any nesidual water. As 
eaC'h i!t emptied . evaporatlve surface reduces by 
onc-third, one-fourth, one-fifth and so on. Obviously, 
tlrt slrorltr lht wits tlrt bttltr tht rtsult. Il ls bettl'r to 
crea te two series of 3 dams rather thon 1 series of 6 
dams. Like much else ln the desert, the scale of 
operations decideseffidency. ond ln this case smaller is 
more efflc•ent (Figure 11.46). 

Despite ali the potenllal problcms with salted soUs 
and watcr, there are many Sttes in desert or dryLlnd 
foothtlls where freshwater spnngs and groundwater 
(ll'S> than 200 ppm salt) ""' available, where shaded 
•·alleys can b<- safely dan>med, and where soUs are open 
and tre..-draining. Endless probll'mS and expense are 
avolded if such sites are carefully rdentilied and 
selected wherever local long- tcrm food provision is of 
on ovcr-ridlng ronœm. 

Many ideal sites lie in the inner volleys of spaced fold 
mountains, where dl'<'p sands over clay hold many 
millions of litres of freshwater run-off from the hUis, 
and ali that is nl'<'<led IS a reliable wrndmill or solar 
pump to taiSe this water to a ~ or N'arby htll. As 
frost rat\'ly exœeds the 12- 20 m II'Vel ln warm deserts, 
a rarsed tank will =gate "sub-troptcal" crop on the 
upper hill slopes. and deciduous plants N!eding a clùll 
factor are planted on the lower slopi>S. This situation is 
rom mon ln hill country with restrtcted cold upiands. 
If ali surplus run-olf is used ln wct ycars to set out 
fOI'IC'SI trees held in nurseries. such situations q uickly 
b<-come not only sustainable but self-reliant and far Jess 
subj<.'Ct to Sl'rious drought effcct lt is ali a matter of 
careful sttc cho•ce. responsrble b<-havtour, and modest 
scale. 

~ 'A' Flli!>T 
~ 'SIP!to>J T<> 
'&' >\+Il> 'c.' 
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11.7 

THE DESERT HO USE 
uke the sul>-tJOpical house. desert howiing neros the 
twin qualities of surnmer cooüng and wonter (or night) 
warmth. Many features of desert houS<!S resemble those 
of both sul>-tropical and cool temperate housing. 
Traditlonul systems are olten very sophlsth.•ated; the 
older houscs of Iran, Afghanistan, and Rajasthan were 
ali weil designed for cümate. Sorne features are: 

• Cool rourtyards on building interiors; narrow and 
tallto pres<>rve shade. 

• Evaporiition strategies from water 1n tunnels. un~ 
gJ.ued pots, tanks, fountains, bark mukh, and roke or 
hessian wocks" for water evaporahon 

• Narrow east-west steets maximJSed; broad north
south streets mlninûsed. 

• USI' of whit<'-painted massive walls (olten of mud) 
ai cool su rf aces. 

• Smoll windows or stone grilles; most light is in· 
dorect from the onner rourtyards. 

• Towers. vanes. and alrscoops for ventllatoon sys· 
tems 

• Cookong outdoors under shade treil" 
• Earth sheltered or undergJOund hou<ong of va nous 

types 
• \'int'!t on "''ails,. over roof areas, gardens, More-

hou>es 
• Roof "'"" creatlvel)' used for dryong crops. wa<h· 

ong clot hl'>, pigeon lofts. 

• 

FIGURE 11 .47 
ISOLATED AND MULTIPU STOREY HOUSING 

HoUSI'S can be constru(!ed so thal they assost other 
hoUSI'S The 'colony of swallows -15· appearance of 
many settlements tn arid areas is not a roonctdence. as 
the strategy ha5 lndependently ariSI'n in Asoa, lndia, the 
Middle Ea$1, in the Mediterrancan, and tn the 
Americas Close-clustered dweUJngs, wîth the long axis 
of their S!TCCI5 east-west, and common or cl~paced 
watls ensures that neither wind or hcat can easily 
penetrate the fobric of the settlement If ali these 
dwellings arc sun-facing and of more thon one story in 
height, cool air tn shaded narrow "wells" is always 
avaolabl<> on courtyards and streets, and vents at roof 
)1'\·el will draw cool a or tnto the rooms of the dweUJngs. 
The bottom noor.. and nat roof areas are U>ed for living. 
and the upper noors or roof areas for bedrooms. 

However. where cultures are accustomt'd to more 
space and privacy, a line of bungalow< or cabins on an 
east-west axis, and with dense strips of vegetation to 
the shadc side cnn achoeve much the S.lmc result, pro
vldlng the site itsclf is correctly landscaped . Village 
Homes, ln Davis, CA, USA, is an odeal model for such 
design. Th us, for this forst fa(!or we can set an Ideal of: 

• Dense hou.,ng. dosely placed <ide by <ode along an 
east-west alignment Few. of any, north -~uth cross 
streets are aUgned to hot wmds 'l;arrow >tr«'b, pre
ferably ovcnh.lded by trœs or Iwo- to thre<!-Storey 
buoldong~ 

• Multople "oreys are oppropnate in n."troctcod .. tes 
such as wadi banks, noches at the ba-c of cliffs, and 

•• 
• 

Nmow strtets and cou~rds tan cool muh>-storty bulld•!lll• gtU<Iftd 11ea101., totiA!JOnS 
Sltadeholl1a m ,_,.'Y on tsOiated """IIIIQS Trtt sNde reduœs 
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small valley s1tes. Single storcy housing is approprinte 
on more open sites. but if then needs dense v~etation 
or trellis on the shade s1de (Figure 11. 47). 

Any setUement plannmg brœd-paved (bîtummous) 
boulevards and parkmg areas wlll incur areas of 
uncontrollable local heat. Roads and car parks, or h.lrd 
paving. mU51 br slulded and therefore narrow. ln Davis 
(Californial, at !east ~ of such areas must be sh.lded, 
by law. Sh.lding of lanes or streets by treiiiS and !attlee 
ls a very pleasant and practlcal way to create cool 
refuges in desert towns. The painting of roof areas or 
the top surfaces of lattice white reflects heat back to the 
alr above the seulement. The whtte canva.s-covered 
markets of Istanbul are a mode! of good design lor 
conunen:ial areas. 

SITE CON Dm ONS 
No house or village site needs more careful selection 
than thal of desert lands. Of the range and basm 
topography, only 15'10 IS hill country, and of that only 
5-I~ is foothill or wad1 site with odequac., run-off ln 
both hot and rold desert, flat slles can be very cold at 
night; • thermal beh does e><JSt, usually sorne 10-20 rn 
a bon the peneplain, wlth the frost hne sharply defin<'<i. 

Wadis are excellent sites ln very hot deserts, and 
narrow east-west wadis are particularly well""haded, 
but in fold mountains or low footh.Us a run-<>11 area or 
spnng 15 needed . The main consideration 1s the 
potenllal for water harvest and storage on or near the 
house "te (exclud1ng the deep groundwaters), equable 
dlmate, and if possible a vllriety of aspects and :.oùs 

Oeserts are th<' 1deal Sites lor underground, earth
shehered, or cave hou>tng. Arid areas also suit flat 
parapc!l roof areas, extenSIVe trelbs, and the integtahOn 
of house, water, and n vme crop. B~low ground, 
"dugout" houses are cool, deo.n, and need low m.1in· 
tenance; they also suit oasual t>xtcnsion and present 
exceUent sculptural potential 

UNDERGROUND AND EARTH-SHELTERED 
Due ma1nly to Australla"s preoccupation wlth opal 
mining. largtY>ore (to 80 cm) drills, vacumn earth re
moval, and easy dnlling by machincry is now avoilable 
lor cave constructiOn (at !east, it lS at Coober Pedy in 
South Australla). Even where these aids are 
unobtalnablc, lhere rematns the wheelbarrow. p1ck. and 
shovel. ln the latter case, Site cholet' lS much enhanced if 
the proposed dugout site "' ln soft rock capped wlth 
calcrete or a h.lrd and Impermeable layer at the roof 
lev el 

Mud lor bncks, pise, or bulldozed earthwall sheltcr 1s 
usually avallable, and quite o rd1nary axes will plane 
soft rocl walls 1n caves. 

Vents, dstems, toilets, cellars, fireplaces, cupboords 
niche~. beds, and tables can be e\c-avated m 
carefully plnnned ca\'es. ChJmneys or vents are drilh.xt 
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dstcrns are rendcred (Cistcms can be opened from the 
upper surface and deliver water at head 10 the lower 
cave.) Toilets (in Cooby Pedy) are a vertical drill-hole 
20-30 m deep, slted a few lcet from the door. Low-Rush 
toilet systems can leed into them, and they are then 
vented to au. Or they can be dry p1ts with compost, 
down draught, and solar ohimneys. ln either case, they 
last lor years, but are best occas10nally pumped out for 
est.1blishment of !tee$ a round the site. 

Where wall>r IS sufficient, low-Rush toilets are led to 
soakage beds wherc large trees rop1dly transpire the 
water and con vert nutrients Large shallow lt>ach-fields 
w1th thick top mulch are also olfidally permisslble in 
arid Australia (Figu.re U.48). 

1 think there 1s nothmg so peaceful as a cool desert 
cave wlth a domed œiling. the rocl tnmmed nice! y flat, 
and a sense of safety and silence. For those with 
deep- seated ambitions, Fresnel lenses and surface 
mtrrors, with reflector mtrrors and light guides wiU 
iUumlnate tunnt>ls and rooms for kilometres deep, and 
·camera obscuroe" or lenses will throw scenes of the 
outer world on walls, where the outside world can be 
adnured but the heat avo1ded. 

0( ali desert hou ses. those who Il ve there preler 
ca\ es. One of the more e>traordmary underground 
homes wos eut and planted al Fresno, California, under 
a c•lcrete œûmg by a rruncr CM. Foresheri). lhs under· 
ground house covered sorne 2.8 ha , and included 
bathroom>, ftshponds, and a large <1trus garden, of 
wh~eh the only slgn on the surface was the top of the 
dtru• tr<e< (Figure 11.49). 

ln the Canary Islands, houses are seen where only the 
facade st.lnds out, th~ restiS hidden underground Even 
the facadc is shaded by grape trellis, as are many of the 
roolareas of houses 1n the region 

ln both anc1ent and modem times, caves ,\nd under-
ground houses were the preferred dwellings m desertS 
Thelt practicahty depends on the location having 
soltlsh rock, ur a softer strata below a calcrete or 
femcrete "cell1ng". Cave houses (Figure 11.50) can be 
totally beiow ground, with skyllghts, or more 
commonly butlt wtth one wallladng the open Csh.1ded) 
side of a hill. Sunrooms can be built out 1n Iront of the 
underground rooms, or front rooms built on as a 
facade. 

AGURE 11.48 
LARGE SHALLOW LEACH FIELDS 
011 $11111 dams.·~· an be very long shallo" swales, thiS ar .. 
absorbs surplus rvnott and .niiMIIH the water to soll 



At Coobcr Peel y and in the Canary Islands, decora
m~ lacades may be bullt at a benc~t entry. Where 
occas10nal rams are expected, se<11ons of the luU slope 
.t>Q,..., the cave can be sealed Wlth ronaete as a roof or 
""ter run-olf an.>a for water cistems; thi5 a.lso prevents 
water S<'t'page entry into the cave and wengthens the 
~tfilt&\ above thf? rooms. 

ln Coober l'cd y, machinery is used to prepMe the site. 
Firsl, n dilf lace sorne 3-6 m high iseut mto the selectcd 
hills1de of .olt stone, using a bulldozer Large-bore 
dnlls (1-I.S m 1n diameter) surn as the "Caldweld"' are 
used to rot corridors, rooms, and storage caves to 
approx1matt SlZe, and to sirû. deep wclls lor totlets or 
'~•ater cuterns These" or smaller d1ameter dnlls eut 
nnts, hghl shalts, or skylîghts at stroteg•c places to 
light the lMer rooms. Rooms are then 1\.lnd-ùlmmed. 
srnoo~h w1th an axe, lloors sealed wtth levet concrete, 
and below thesc the essential electncal condUits and 
plumblng arc laid be lore pou ring the floors. 

Large blowers, like vacumn pumps, ore uscd to 
remove spoil as the drills rut the shahs. The newly
trimmed rooms are left to dry out lor a lew months 
belore Bondcrete~ or a polyv•nylacetate sealer is 
sprayed on the stone to prevent dust Can•" buùt m this 
way arc dust-1,...,.., sdent, and ea>y to mamld1n. 

lt IS l'>rnlwl to ettSUre good venhng, partlCUlarly 1n 
vokantc sed•ments or rhyolite roc~ where radon gas 
may accumulate in un\•ented rooms C.lpped surface 
venl'i or wlar ch1mneys of metal, pa~ntcd bl.•c~. ensure 
positive vcntlng of household heat. SICam, or cooklng 
gases. Storage arcas built as furnltuw "';url•ce homes 
are rut 1nto walls in underground ln 1985, 

AGURE 11.49 
FORESTIER! HOUSE (F~. Cahfomta) 

1 Comoltx undorgrour>d housMlg only CtOWIIS of otrus lrtf'S SIIOw on 
"'""' lotms ·ee.hng~ ift upper rooms Hovse un be 

such hO\l.SeS "'"" when sealed and bled, rost about 50% 
of surface dwelhngs. Comfort levf'ls arc easily main· 
ta•ned for both rold nights and hot da ys 

ln many Med1terrarean countnes, trelhsed entries 
and br~ght lacades satisfy the aesthellc needs ol 
occupants, and the walls themselves arc olten of 
veined, colourful, or pattemed stone. Such houses were 
builtlong below bulldozers or drills by hcwing the rock 
and removlng spoU with wheelbnrrows, and mlners 
tradltlonally bullt them as dwellings in deserts. 
Temperatun."' m such houses nuctuate about S"C, and 
are fairly con;tant al about25"C in the centra.! deserts of 
Australt.l 

ln North Afnca, large pits (20 • 20 m) ~re rot înto the 
ground, and caves but.li off them These courtyard J'IlS, 
wath rooms oll them mto the soft roc~. are cool and 
protccted cnv•ronments. Good gutters are needed to 
lead watcr oround the pits, and the wnlls can be 
trellised, as can the top opening of the pit. Water 
C1stcrns can be rut into the noor of the pit or lnto the 
upper SUrface. The COUrtyards S0 fOnned Or<' drained by 
a cave c•lt to a clilf lace, and so cliff sites are often 
selccted 

The ulumate rcluge in hot deserts are underground, 
mud·walled, l'arth-roofed and shaded houses, wcll
;erured aga•nst the multitudinous "'"' ,,nd mosqwtoes 
of the dt'>t'rt. and trontlng on 10 a sl\aded v~ne arbour, 
w1th the~r war walls rut into the ped•mentas c-ave;. 

Cave> '''"Ille entrance shelters) nrc wldely used m 
deserts a< llvl"tock pens (winter, ln ca>l Turkey). grain 
stores. and general storage rooms. They c;1n be built to 
be "hot" or "cold", a; lollows 

...-sr, ~<!...:.cl ""' .... ry œmlot1lble .. des4rt -~ Good 
vtfit.ftiiiOI ll>t ltmOvill of 1\JlJ~IIng radon gas IS ISU<I!Jill 
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• HOT CAVES: A hubble of hot stîllatr gat hers in the 
cave du rang the day. Ory hcat sto•age suits dried fnuts, 
and mummofo<"' wood and paper. The cssenhal here ls 
that the entry , overhangong to trap hot up-slope au; 
th<> ca\·e walls are an effcctîve heat store. Such caves 
may be unheahh\ for livmg (due to lack of adequate 
venhlauon), but make e•cellent g'"în and livestock 
storagco m winter The cave îtself has to be bulh 
upslope from the cntry in order to hold the hot atr. 
Figure ll.Sl.A. 

• COLD CAVES: Thcse are excellent root storagc 
arcas, and also general storage areas for books, films, 
macho ne p.uh, and foodstuffs. The essentîals are that 
the cntry lies on a dip on a hollsîde, permiuing cold 
night aor to pool in the downsloping cave. A slllto the 
entry is csc;cntial where rains can affect drainage 
(figure 11.51.8). 

Most dwclhng cave- h.we leve! Ooors and en tries, but 
withm th~ romple>es, both hot and cold stotagcs can 
be bu oh Many rountrics have instances of ideal rock, 
tuff. loe.s. or b.tu.,llc roc:l. containmg complexes of 
dwelhngs and s torage caves. China, Iran, Turkey, 
Austr•ha. '\;orth Africa, and the Canary Islands ali have 
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many examples of very sucressful and long-<><:cupied 
dugouts of vanous degrees of luxury and romple•lty. 
Deep cave complexes arc now illumlnated using 
surface fresnel lenses, mirrors. and hght gu odes of sohd 
plastic. 

EAR11i-SHELTERED liOUSING 
Where soUs or stone wJll nol support C'A\'éS, surrare 
housong of concrete walls and roofing, with carth
b.,nks built up 10 the eaves (and If requlred, ovcr the 
roof) effcctîvely duplicates cave rondltoons. wothout the 
rosk of soi! collnpse or water sccpag~. Where •labie 
clay-fraction soils are available, a bulldozer can qulckly 
consolldate a "turkeys nest" dam abovc ground, and 
when this is fonned and roofed, it too os a cool house 
for deserts, allowing a variety of treatmcnts on the 
lnner walls, and sa fe from even severe sutfaœ Oooding 
(Figure 11.521 

lntermediates between exca\'.Ued and ~urface 
housong are found in the compact, notch-shehered 
pueblo housong of the Grl>Jt Basm desert (USAI, and 
analagous sites in China and \;orth Afroca. Large 



=>Ô.Sh<'lt~ at the base of scarps or chffs are "budt in· 
.. i:b muel bnd< to provide cool and S«UI\' storehe>uses 
.at.d d"rlltng~. ~fe from flooding. r.un, and sun. Even 
w!wn •bondoned. these pueblos last for hundreds of 
"""""'rn good condition. 

fiGURE 11.51 
CAVES WITH COOL OR WARM AIR SUPPLY 

SURFACE HOUSINC 
The desert •• a1so suited to surfaœ-i'Xcavated or hill
steppe<! houses rompac1ed by bulldour IFig..n lL SJ) 
This beats mud brick, and may last for rrullerua. Thtck 
mud walls can be bullt out from half-<:av~. or in very 
hard country, surface housing can be bullt. Surface 
houslng is more practical where floodlng may ocrur in 
thunderstorms. and where sediments are unstuble or 

B. 

A C<ltd storage ea.u trap lllQht illr trom IIOIIows they need a soit 10 dry-stor> \)OOd$(111 Most house caves m honzonw. wntea (Ill} 
diVen water (1) 'Hor caves trap uphlll air by clay and are used to B. Oeta~ls ol entrles. 

fiGURE 11.52 
EARTH-SHEUERED (SURFACE) HOUSES 
beiiJW wtll 11 dosetl dtmates and art not Slb,.a to ftoodono, mes can ,_ sunwanl wall$ 
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radon-nch (grarutes and volcarucs). 
The ultunatecoohng d~oœ for a surfact' hous.>, or us 

pantry and li"ng area, ·~an earth tunnel, tlm must bt> a 
minimum of 1 m deep and 20 m long. and ideally 
slopes downhill (the aor intake up-slope). ln the tunnel, 
large unglazed pots. pans of wet coke, or curtains of 
coarse fibreglass weave can be drip-fed to provide 
evaporalive cooling. Even bt>ds of coarse bark kept 
damp does the JOb. Cool humod air conlinually falls 
through these tunnels to the house rooms (figure 
11.54). ln swampy areas, such tunnels can bt> mounded 
above the surfact' sool. 

Most housing on deserts has been buolt "' surface 
dwellings. Ooly a relativoly restricted set of sole:. >uots 
underground housiug, unless thesc art.• made at 
considerable expe~ for water-;,ealing. eJ<cavatlon and 
drainage. Tbus, th<' essentials of havong efficient 
hou>ong in desert domates os a critical des•gn strategy 
Wc understandably e><pect heat to œ a maJOr problem. 
There are at least tht'se ways to provide a (oo/ a or sourœ 
for <lay use: 

• INTERNAL COURTYARDS: preferably lathced o r 
sh.oded overhead. and even more effective If they are 
two or more ston'ys hlgh and naturally •hadcd by the 
buoldong. 

• EXTENSIVE FULLY ENCLOSED VINE ARBORS 
Wllh mulched floors and tndJe-imgated These SUJI 

songl<'-storey dwellongs. although very .mali 
courtyards wilh shadc can also be lolled on 
slngle-storey houscs Arbors nced to bt> about 30'l of 
the total Ooor are• 10 provlde cool air. and hanging 
(f.'rns or house plants aid m cooHng. as d()(W, n Willer 

tank. 
• TUNNELS, opencd as dotches 20 rn (60 f""t) long 

~nd 1 m deep, and w11h l.lrge popes, hall-round cu verts, 
or cvaporative coohng mater!als proVKied on the1r arr 
now 

• OOWN-ORAUCHTS. Saols, slats, or wind-scoops 
on roof areas, ~ithcr flxed or seJf-ste<>rlng to force a 
down-Oow of the constant or prcvailing wind• Atthelr 
outl~b in rooms. lhc~ down-draught inl~t~ C'"n be 
fttted w1Lh damp hessoan (burlapl. coke avaporalion 
bt'dS, or unglazed pots full of water These add 

-----
FIGURE 11.53 
HILL-STEPPEO HOUSES COMPACTI:O BY BULLDOZER 
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consoderable coohng capaoty to the Mr, and hurnidify 
the a or ondoor< 

• INOUCEO CROSS-VENTILATION. Tlus os most 
easily achocvcd by fitting a black-pamted sheet-mctal 
solar chimney to open from <t'ilings o r roof ndges. As 
thes<! heat top, they effectivcly draw air inlo the rooon> 
from any of the above cool-air <ourccs, and cre,ltc a 
cool aar no\ .. in living areôl.<. 

No de'i<'rt bouS<' should he planned or bwh ""'hout 
ots ontegral trellos and garden systems. as these may not 
only save most or ali chmallc energy use <e.g. air 
conditionongl. but provodc food and shelter. The 
attach(.'Cl shadehouw, in paruculor. must œ planned ., 
integral to house design, and on fact as the summer 
hvmg tut•a For this reason. the wmter or mdoor katchttn 
must open onto the shadehous.- (the surnmer Jo tchen). 

As weil •• these coohng denee<, httJt sou~ are 
needed for the frequently cold wint~rs and cold cloud
Jess noghl> Oepending on latotudc, wondows allowong 
sun lo ;tn~e on edge-onsulallod concrt>te slab wlll pro
vide aUthe heat nceded. With the ad vent of rigid foom 
insul•tlon. trcnches eut at or bclow the foundation> (lo 
0.5 or 1 m d'-"'pl effectjvely insulatcs the whole of the 
Ooor/earth mass under the hou"'· Il is this simple 
stutegy thal can buller both heat and rold e>ctremes, 
w1thout the nced of firewood for heatong. We have also 
used pla>hc bags of slr.lw or "'"'·dust for tlus ground 
onsulalion on Nepal 

Where •uch slabs hav~ n(\1 txocn buolt on th~ onginol 
dwellin~~o o thock vcrtioal wnllt>f mud brick standing 0 5 
m im~ide ~ room, and faccd wath *' glil!tS window, will 
act as n hc.ter long after dark (th~ Tromœ wall effect). 
Finally, in •~rv cool desert>, an attached glasshous.! wUI 
act bolh to heat the on tenor on cold periOds. and to wnt 
hot aor for cross-••entolatoon on hot days At hogh 
lalltudes (30'-60" north or south) e>tensive glazong 
needed, and a courtynrd wlth • glazed roof os an 
exœllont r~fugc from cold ln lower latotudes (0•-30•), 
about 20-25% of the sun-fadng wall woll nced gla>ing 
to pro.-lde <uffocient hNt on to <'t'ment slabs or trombe 
wall>. 

A <un-"d~ glasshouse ha< thn'C potential ~ on 



... orb 
• To crea te a wmoer heat 501.uœ. 
• To draw cool aJr into t~ house during the summer. 
• To star1 spring plants carly on the year, to ri pen la te 

•utumn plants), and to grow greens in winter. 
• To dry surplus fruits and vegetables ln an enclosed 

•1\'a (unavailable to inS<'<1 pests). 
A• these are also the basoc functions of th<> green· 

house rn cooler chmates. then rt is clear that such 
.cructures operate effectrvely over broad landscape and 
domahc ranges. 

For both heat and cold, massive walls, edge
r~ulated noors, eff<>Ctove d raught-proofing, insulated 
celllngs or roof areas (if necessary trelllsed or carpeted 
woth thick vines), and efficient cross-ventilation ore aU 
.,...,ntial strategies to moderate the extremes of dari y 
and scasonal temperature thal ls typical of descM a reas. 
Whot~paJnted exterior watts help to reUect ex~lve 
heat, and strategie shade trees, palms. vone trellrs, and 
courtyard ponds or fountaons ass>St in buffering heat 
tJ~otremcs. 

llouses themselves can be very compact, especially 
where shaded outdoor trellls areas are extensive. lt 1~ an 
e•cellent design feature to place the winter ldtchen 
rndoors, but to also ha>·e it open to a screened-ln 
summer kltchen p.1r1- roofed under a thickly trelllSed 
a,.., where occupants can spend most of the day out of 
dooro 

Qulte ~mali (in cto•s· ;ectronl solar chrmneys or 
attachl'<l greenhouses on the •unward srde of dweiiJnss 
can create a cross-draught sufficiently strong to blow 
out a candie. Thus,lf a fully-endosed and totally vlned 
shadehouse is constructed on the shade side of the 
hou><', • conbnuous cool and humid air cros. now 
n.>sults. prO\~ding the cool atr can enter the h\·ong a reas 
by a farrly duect route, and thal sorne water rs O\'allable 
to >upply the vines wuh evapo~ative coohng (figun 
10.17). Commonly, air can be cooled to 10-tS•C below 

FIGURE 11.54 
COOL AIR TUNNEL 

arnboent temperature by this combonation of shade, 
vines, and tnduc:ed air-flow. ~sa me cross-Dow from 
ear1h tunnels also suppUes unhmrted cool air. 

Il is a simple matter to dose the house at nrght, or on 
cold doys. and to retain glasshouse hcat inside. Such 
designs save up to 80'11> of fuel energy, a particularly 
important factor for low-inrome groups. where energy 
can be~ of total household ••J><'ndilure. As glass 
and trellos are durable, and as co.cs amortise in 1-3 
years, ot maltes sense to malœ these ben;ofroal retrofits 
ID uncomfor1able houses. 

That we 5(.'(' modem houses butlt without such aids 1s 
a witnes. 10 stupidity, waste, .1nd poor design. The 
results arc to be seen in deforestation and relianœ on 
fossil fuels (wlth continuing pollutronJ. More serious 
results are the finandal strains on poor or low-onœme 
familles, the ill effi'CIS of smoky Il~. and illnesses duc 
ID rold and brodness aher cold noghts 

Roof •nd l'Am !1!:1 Fumjture 
Wherevcr rainfall ts olight, 11.11 pi1r.>pet concreted roof 
areas are prefcrred; these roof tlats have a wide variety 
of uses for grain drying. wash-h<luse~, pigeon lofts, and 
trellised-ov(l'r recreation areas. ln the severe winters of 
the Caspian arca, peasants m.1ke thelr havstacks on the 
roof. rn part to prolect th~ hay from goalS, bu t 
effecuvely prondmg a wrnter' warmth of thock 
lTISulahon plus compost heat whrch radr.~tes from the 
ceîùng to the room> below 

Features commonly bu ill rnto pMdJ><'I roof and trellis 
roof art'tt~ "re: 

• Pogron lofts for eggs, squa~. manu re. 
• Laundry troughs and dryong hn.-. 
• Header tanks for l-2 week• \<ater •upply, filled 

with noat val\·es. 
• Wind towtrs, with scoops, ~ltlh, lattaœ .. saals, or 

aerofoils to catch local wmds 
• Evening rt.~t areas for outdoor JXISSive recreation; 

Slot>et down tn houso, hU sNded "'""" II10lSI co1<t or crnd<r btd. ~ COOl humo4 llttn dry deSen houses lood stmoes. 110$1)11al$ 
unow«t DOl ol water :u ou!let. flnotll 20 m. deptll 1 m ThiS tunnel e:.: 
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hammocks 
• Crain drying flats, drymg racks. bulk food stores 

orbms. 
• Wonoer hay storage (in cold domates); heat or 

par1oal composting IS radiated and conducted to the 
œillng or rooms below. 

THE ESSENTIALSOFTHE DESERT HOUSE 
• No west windows. West wall palnted white and 

lully shaded, vine-screened, evcrgreen lr<'<'S to the 
west 

• Cold air tunnel or cold aor source as a lully en
clœed, bark-mukh shadehouse. 

• P05otove hot a or exhaust as a 501ar chomney or small 
att.lched glasshouse to the sun Std<' 

• Unompeded through-ventllatoon lor roolair. 
• Elther very thiel<. white, fully~haded walls (rool 

deserts and cool nights) or very llght. screened, or 
matted walls (hot da ys and nlghtb). 

• Evaporative coohng surface• ln a through
draught; as unglazed pottery, coke mounds, fems in 
b.lrl., thick vines, or wet hessoan (burlap) screens. 

• Cool cellars for Morages. or deep cool internai 
COUMyiUdS Woth \ines and ferns 

• Ct1hngs lnsulated, truck voneiN<S over roof area. 

PLACEMENT OF VECETATJOll. AROUI\'0 
DRYLAND HOUSES 
lt ,. the low westerly sun thM ,tdd• mo~t heat to 
buildings; lor that reason, "" 'vindow• are plaœd in 
west wall• where they lncur dil'l'Cl heat gaon. Perma· 
nl'nt ~ns or e\'ergree-n l~. thick~·leaved \'ines. or 
turf banks ..... placed to the w.,t or the house so asto 
shade and shelter the west wall The shade sode of the 
house os where enclœed !n'lits" buoh The east side can 
be part~haded by deciduou> t~ or \'11\CS. and can 
have '""'Il wtndows. Clazing IS ll'O't useful on the sun 
sode where !tm lin cold are.1~l to 25'1' (on warm areas) 
or the wall can be glass. 

The hou.'lt' otself needs to be •lnngall'd east-west, so 
that oun in wlnter can reach ali room floors. lt is the 
cave wldth on the <un side thal permit' the w1nter sun 
to t..onter the rooms, and the 'tummer .;un to miss the 
wall"' ,1nd \"''indo\o,'s_ E:ttt'r"ol (nt.lt mternan bamboo. 
wooden. or aluminium bhnds pr~\'ent heat entrv to 
wtndows on hot \''inter days m de-.erts Deciduous 
voflC' nn the sun sode pren.'nl too much heabng dunng 
the ~umm.,. months. 

The correct placement of vegetotion, blonds, 
wondows, and lnsulation (Figure 11.55) means that no 
rxtr., co~ts are incurred, but lhAt tht.\ dwclling works 
rflicicntly. ln settlemcnt>, •uch ruiCb can be made part 
ol local building legislation, and tho• alonc '"ill s.w<> 
thous.lnds or hecliores of for. .. tsin the thin! world. 

StrM\', tht1tch, wool, fcathl'"• cur~. woven materia..b, 
and even paper and cardboard are ad<'quate onsulator., 
but fcw o( these <'quai thod. •·ones owr wall and roof as 
actl\e coohng systems; thcse are alfordable by any 
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pe1$0n A desert house wcll screened and shaded by 
vegetation is an oasis indeed. 1 beheve the emphasis in 
deser1 houslng should be on developing the arbor for 
liv1ng. and on creating compaCI and reacth1.' housing 
maonly lor night occupancy, and ln the rare case of 
ra ms. 

HOME ENERCY CONSERVATION 
To producc hot wnter in deserts is casy enough, either 
from 

• A solar allie with a water tank. a glass cover, and 
alumonium foil over thiel.. onsulahon (a bulk water 
heater); 

• A gnd of plastic pipe in sooc-co•1.'red sand, ltself 
undcr glass; and 

• A simple coll ol pipe on a metal roof, so that 
cnough wnrm to hot water is avaolable. 

For groups of .5-10 houses a solar pond ol 4-5 m 
sides, and 1-2 m deep (Figure 11.56) will supply not 
only hot wnter, but house heatlng Space heat and hot 
water togcther are about 80~ of the energy needs of 
modem housong. 

A sohtary photovolt.loc cell or a bank ol such cells 
provide' the little electndty needed for lights and 
electronics, and il remains to cook usong oil, gas, or 
mod.-t fi~ Ali deser1 settlemenb should, as a matter 
ot l"!;oSiated planning, dl\·eM wa,tewater to firewood 
plantation ln a modem town such •• Ahce Springs or 
new town<, the water from washong, toilets, and slnks 
could provide ali the forcwood for cookong if ot is 
cardully used ln lrickle orrlgatlon systems, and stored 
ln non-Ira king and covered costerns Hardy desert LN<!> 

on • much bro.1der scale establi•h fon.>wood reserves. 

HOVSE WATER CO:o-:SERVATIOl\ 
\lod""t "·a ter use is easily aduevable ol elficoent shower 
head< .ue used for washon~:. and both shower and 
h.1ndba"n or laundry water os fn'St dlvCMed to the flush 
tank of toolets (where sewage os provoded), or to the 
garden where dry pil toilcts arc used. The pit toilet 
popular ln central Australia works weil. and is good for 
years ol use without watcr (Figure 11.571. To get 
<howcr water to a flush toolet cistcm. the shower and 
h.lndba-.n can be raised a f~, Sl•'JI' abow floor )evcl, 
and alo .. -Jcvel dstern used (Figure 7.17). 

Where,·er possible, spoutong from ali roof areas 
>hould be run to o:wered concretc tanks These would 
be a hot sales otem on most ol the world, but are 
common only on Australoa (bke \'t)ICmote, electric jUgS, 
and rotary clotheslines!) lt 1s a rare asolated house in 
dryland Australia thal does not boast ol at least 5,000 1 
of tank capactty. Located on the shade slde of the house, 
under trellis, such tanks provode cool dronkong and 
cookmg water 
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FIGURE 11.55 
CORRECT PLACEMENT OF SYSTEMS AROUNO THE HOUSE. 
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FIGURE 11.56 
SOLAR POND 
Oporala ovtf a wide dlfNIJC: range ls effiCient for heal <apiU<t, bul 
low efhtie"Cf for tler:tll(lly .., • turl!lne llftds retQble domestiC 
modets 10 pr...,.,. pror:ess wa1t1. spac:e heat ., u-..., deSen 
areas. indudong r:o1c1 dtstns 

l 
+ 

FIGURE 11.57 
PIT TOI LET OF CENTRAL AUSTRALIA. 
Exlernal ·solar thtmney' (a blac~ meUI prpe) r:reotes posrttvt 
.,._,..._ dnes laec:es Somple œnstructton and etroaenr:y makis 
thtSe toolots popular Plote fly screen on solar cltomney 
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11.8 
THE DESERT GARDEN 

lt would nol ~ neœssary to wril~ a dt'S<!rt gard~ 
>«~~on were Il nol for these profound effects thal are 
wuque to dry lands: 

• Water solutes are Ukely to be factors hlgher lhan in 
~umid nrcas. 

• pH and consequent mineral dcfici,•ncies mn have 
..., en> effects on health. 

• There may be high nitrate levcls ln water and food. 
• Non-local food is likely 10 lack vataman., and to be 

C'"pt!I\SÎ vt. 
• Water use 15 neœssarily restnc1ed by supply. 
• light s.turabon of garden plant$ may create the 
~ for shade 10 achaeve good growth an gardens. 

• Nomadlc or wild animais are Sp<Ofic problems. 
Moreover, because of the general low leve! of re

soutœS ln drylands, 11 is unlikely thal ordinary pœple 
hvlng lhcre will be able to afford ful l nutrition if 
gard ens are not plentiful throughout selllements. 

To relleve malnutrition, the home gorden is our 
pnmary stntegy. ln deserts, gardens (not fieldcrops) are 
the mainsQy againsl famine. Unlike œreals and grain 
legu~. garden leaf, frwt, and 1001 products require 
bttle cookang. wluch sa•·es en~y an the home. They 
.tiso tontain essenh.a1 minerais and v1tamins, and can 
make cvery famdy food seU-reliant 

The desert garden must be planned as a very serious 
affair. Health in deseris is very much a mailer of good 
nutrition, and lmported food oftcn ls of poor quality, 
and expenslvc. On nat and dusty plains, a fcw hours 
with a bulldozer, or many hands, can throw up a ditch 
and wall to 3 m or run a hagh bamcade thal discour
ages wild ca tUe and denects "'nd$ Sohd p.se and mud 
brick courtyard walls can be buill ovcr lime; rock is 
oflen plenliful for such protectave walls lnsade this 
protectaon, ~ raised by stones. pase, or logs can be 
almost totally mulch-filled as mulch sources are 
developed or gathered. lndividual bed> can be shaded 
ho 75%) wlth shadc cloth, pa lm fronds, or brush 
supported on frames 1-1.5 m hlgh. Solld plllars of 
concrete block and mud brick to 2.5 m can be made to 
support permanent vine trellis ovcr much of the 
garden. 

A careful sod and water analysis 15 esse-nbal We can 
reasonably expect pbosphorus and .Une deficiency, and 
probably Iron and manganese. Excess boron from 
detergents can cause plant failure, so thal common 
soaps are best used where waste water 1.s used on 
garden beds. Water must be checked for cxcessave 
nitrates and nuorlne, both common dryland pollutants. 
Ali rain ru n-ort and roof watcr must be carefully 
harvcsted and used 10 flush saliS if local watcr exceeds 
800 ppm or the garden is not free...drained 

A careful plant sequenœ for ali beds, so thal they are 
alwoys sel!~haded by almosl constant aop as of great 
value. Local expertise and agricultural department 
ad vice 15 called for. Dœp-rootang and hlgh-yaelding 
perennaals (asparagus. globe arllchokel are slandby 

crop, as ar<- drought-tolerant >laple> •uch os sweet 
potato and mœt cucurbats and the melon fa1111ly 
~desert garden ~ an emph.lSIS on >taple tree.. 

adapted 10 dry penods or able lo survl\e on mammal 
waler Suggcst<'CI plants would be 5-6 date l"llms, 4-5 
olives, a doum palm, 2 or 3 citrus, 1 l avocados, 4-5 
aprlcots, banana• and papayas (climate permllling), 
and ,, ma.s ol vine crop. The houM' shoulu be sit<'CI near 
a run-off area, where water can be soakcd into sand 
dams or swalcs 10 keep trecs allve 

The garden surrounds the hou«!, uslng ali waste
waler either as soakage fields or as underground 
plastic-llned swales m coarser malena! Garden beds 
for vegeta bles Cil!\ be carefully constructed 1 have sem 
them buall of coml"lcted mud, filled wath better soli. 
and mulched. Every vegetable we ron grow an temper· 
ale or tropical lands will grow weil ln omal/ beds 
(usually 3 • 1 m or so) flooded cvery 3-10 days, 
mulched, and part-shaded by slats, vines, or the 
canopy of a llght-aowned lcguminous trec. 

Wallflowcrs, marigolds, gladioll, and other 
coml"lnion crops are beneficiai to Bras51aiS, Solanum 
spp., and onions respectively. Every bed should ~ 
planned for succession 10 fava beans, pea, or tepary 
beans tn season (fava and peas in cool seasons, tcpary 
and moth beans an hot seasonsl Even polalocs will 
grow in deep (0.>-1 m) boxes filled wlth mulch, pine 
ncedles, and household scraps, although yam beans, 
jicama# b>Wect potato1 and sunmot (H••l1aulluh lubtrosa) 
supply more reUable yields th.>n potai<IC' 

Celery, onion, 8rassara, carroi, beet, splnnch, globe 
arlichokc, tomato, and sweet and rhall pcpper do 
l"lrlicularly weil, and >urplus veget.1blcs con be dried. 
The desert as the home of waten.wlon, melons, and 
climbmg or vme cucurba~ gernerally Everv wall 
should be seen as a """ ~llis and the roof covered 
w11h dense vane. Even nat roof areu can be shaded 
with a l'llgh trellas of grape. 

But the desert garden should alw be a corrador 
plantation down nearby river beds, niche gard~ns ln 
shaded sites. patch gardens on leach fields, and a 
spread ol very hardy adapted yams, bulbs, and S<!mi
wild fruats, cactus, and l"llm whcrever a site exists or 
can bem.1de 

Sand-fllled walerways always conlam sorne 
moi.sture; these are corridors of mo1sturc and soil. 
CORRIDOR FARMli':C is afready a very dafferent adea 
from area croppang. and ""' ~ toc~ and place a 
complex assembly of nallve and antroduced speoes lo 
gave us al least a basic food reiei'Ve, fuels and selected 
structurai hmbers. 

At time~. th~ C'Orridors are river~~ dun(.) seril'S on 
hostile Slllted or Slony l"lvemenl, Or the noodplains of 
exotlc rlvcrs. Thcse are the sit<>S for our "semi-wild" 
plant and animal reserves. Wc can makc .orne pro
vision for a good rain year by broadcasl sowing mto 
areas we ka\'e already prepared for mnltr..ltiOn1 and 
takang off • crop of sunOower, mallet, sorghum, 
panacgrass, or melons These art> csentaally surplus 
crop, for long-lerm storage as such. or lor export out of 
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region in trade. 

MATCHINC UP EARTH BED, IRRIGATION. SOU. 
TREATMENT. AND PLANT SPEOF.S 
Home gardens return so much in heahh, cash, and just 
plain lire interest thal they deserve intensive, bed
by-bed planning, in which companion plants, seasonal 
successsion, bed soil treatments, and a permanent 
watering method are ali designed. Rather than do this 
for every vegetable, 1 will deal with 3 or 4 classes of 
each and suggest a method to suil; people can then 
follow the methods (ail of which are workingl for other 
plants of like needs. 

A. 

FIGURE 11.58. 
EARTHSHAPING WITHIN GARDENS 
A. Cool mulclled pits lor trees. 8, Cirtle gardens around mulch hole. c. 
N-.S rldges to sh~e seedltllgs. O. Multh 'basluns· at dump planlrnos. 
E. Loo boxes ol mulch over alkaline sands. F. Broad llood bays tor 
(e.g.) carrot crOll. G. Top-warered ralsed beds tor sally warer supply 
(10 1.200 ppm). 
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Depending on resources. beds can be raised by 
digging, and edged with pise (rammed damp clay
sands), bricks, Jogs, or stonr walls. Trellis can be of 
metal mesh, bamboo, hardy and even crooked termite
resistant wood, cane grasses, or living leguminous 
trees. Deserts have supplies of clays, sands, rubble, and 
sometimes lime or gypsum for use in gardens. 

ln gardens, we cctn experiment with a variety of pits, 
cirdes, raised beds, "padi" beds for Oooding, ridge and 
furrow, edge-banked raised beds, "cone and hollow", 
and mulch baskets or mulch boxes for some vegeta bles 
(Figure U.58). 

Where plastk irrigation pipes are absent or expens
ive, adequate substitutes can be made of unglazed pots, 

D. 
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~ prpe, grave! beds, or hand- moulded concrete 
~ls on or below tl\e surface, ll\e latter covered 
~ ~oies or any Hat material. Pipes of bamboo. drilled 
~ war.r. nagons or boules suspended and the 
~ perforated to leak, or simple bucket systems can 
!ilr~. albert with more labour. 
r~ categories of thlngs we plant are: 
• ADVANCEO PEREl'INIAl.S or trees in pots, e.g. 

br-·~ >hrubs, Oowers, advanced tomatoes. Keep ln 
?"'"' under shade until rains have fallen, transplant in 

we>ther. Oig holes to accept full root system: soak 
, ""'" and add a small handful of fertiliser or soU 

_...,. ... (lime in acid areas, gypsum in alkallne claysl. 
-.:rn out the pot and plant the seedling, pushing a 

Je branch in ne.1rby to shade and shelter ll\e plant. 
• SEEOLINGS from trays or pits, e.g. lettuce, Brassica, 
·et and chili peppers, chives, globe arlicboke, 
:mbrts. Plant in cool weather, towards evening, in 

w-watered solls. If ln compost, dlbble a hole for 
-•lOS. If in thick mulch, pour one-quarter of a bucket 
..o.llout a litre) of good soU in a hole made in the mulch, 
c·.:i place a Hat stone upwind. Plant in the soi! hole. 

• TUBERS AND BULB, e.g. potato, yam, sweet 
!"Uto, Hower bulbs, sunroot. Creened and if pœsible 
·f"'''Jted, tubers and tuber shoots can be pushed down 
•to mu lch, or buried and then mulched (in damp 

lsl 
• LARGE OR FINE SEEOS. There are two 

i""gbilllies: 
1. Scatter seeds over a line-tilth bed, ideally of 

.reved compost, then wet and press down. Sorne· 
times, hesslan (burlapl is laid above the bed before 
watering, and removed on day 3 or 4 alter the first 
>igns of germination are S<!en. This suits larger crop. 

2. A lens of fine soif 4-5 cm Lhick is patted down 
ov<'r a thick (J 2 cm) base mulch, and sorne fine seeds 
>prinkled on this, forming patches of crop in a 
general mulch: this suits repetitive sowings in home 
gardens. 

figure U.63 gives an idea of how each of these 
classes of plants are established ln thrck mulch in a 
home garden. Such instant gardens have commonly 
been established in a few hours. They give a satis· 
lartory result in the first year, but as with any garden, 
do not form good garden soils untll a few years of 
oontinous garderung have passed, when the biological 
oont<>nt of the soif is stabilised and crumb structures in 
ll\e soîl have formed. 

Il remains to design beds and plant guilds to suit a 
set of vegeta bles. For C'arrots and onions, 3-6 beds (4 m 
long x 1 rn wide) con be used, depending on family 
si7.e. Another 2-3 beds should a Iso be allotted to chives, 
garlic, and shallots to ensure sorne A/liums throughout 
the year. Keen gardeners would include beds for leeks, 
sand leeks, and multiplier onions. 

Ail these beds can be buift raised but dead leve! by 
levelllng with a stTaight-edge, and either sun ken below 
a built-up rim, or heaped and levelled off. As both 
onions and canots prefer free sandy soils with 

modcrate drainage and modest fertility (a pH of 
5.5-7.5), these are beds into which old compost and dry 
fine organic materia l such as powdered grazing
animal man ures can be mixed at ratio of 1:9 or 1 :6 
(organic material to solll. The beds are then levelled 
and pressed flat, seed sprinkled over il (previously 
mixed with sawdusl or a coloured sand to show seed 
coveragel and the bed flooded to the rim with water 
not exceeding 1100 ppm salt. This then soaks in. If the 
beds are covered with hessian, and inspected daily for 
germination, a light daily Aood will have good effects 
on germinal ion. 

As crop tops grow (burlap rcmoved as seeds start to 
sprout), irrigation t'an be reduced to once every 2-3 
days. Carrots have 3 beds allotted. planted mid 
summer, and just before and after the cool season. 
Surplus carroiS keep wcll when pkked and layered in 
cool sand in pits O.S-1 rn deep: the green tops are re
moved to 1 cm from ll\e crown, and they are pitted 
will\oul washing or removing any roots. Onions are 
hung ln dry airy plaitS. 

For carrots, a scatter of smaU sah1d radish breaks the 
soi! crust and "thins· the crop ns the radish mature in a 
few weeks and are removed. For onions, gladioli inhlbit 
most pests and provide a small cash crop. For both 
nops, a nearby border of sunflower, Crotnlnrin, or 
marigold CTngtlts) reduce wind effects, wltich can 
devastate ornons, a.nd provide a mukh source. Tage/es 
reduces nematodes, as does Croto/oria, and the latter 
provides sail nitrogen and mulch. 

An example of a SEEDLINC crop are peppers or 
tomatoes. Although soif tolerant, bolh appreciate a pH 
of about 5.5.--{,.8. Tomatœs can tolerate about twice the 
.ah in soifs of peppers, and thus peppers may need 
more tank water at levels of s.llt exceeding 1100 ppm. 
Boll\ nre best arranged for underground or subsurface 
(root !eveil irrigation via unglazed pottery or leaky 
pipes. 

8oth are rmsruted to spray irngation (as •re eucur· 
bits). Such sprays aid the sprcad and growth of leaf 
mould or mildew, and fungi. For the home garden, an 
effident bed is a "keyhole" system holding 2~50 plants 
in 3 rows deep (1.5 m wide). 6oth benefit from Tagttt< 
interplant and a wind shelter of sunflower, sunroot, or 
CrotaiDriJI. A eulinary accompaniamentls basil. 

These keyhole beds provide easy access with mini· 
mum patll:bed ratio or wasted space. 8oth plants do 
weil when set out as strong seedlings in soif pockets in 
deep mulch. figure 11.60.A and 11.60.B. For 
ROOT crop, broad beds, keyholes, or long rows are 
able. The one essential rs thrck coarse mulch to shield 
the tubers and cool the root runs while keeping pH 
buffered. Potato •nd s weet potato prefer organlc dry 
soils (pH 5.0-6.8) achieved by compost, perhaps sorne 
sulphur, and a thick damp rnulch. Subsurface water is 
ideal, and a few marigold interplants aid root health. A 
family needs 2-3 successions of e•~h, wilh areas of 10 
square metres or so in each bed, as they are staple 
crops. Thus, 2~30 square metres in garden needs to be 
devoted to staple food. 
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For ali IMse crops, spedflc beds can be laid out and 
des•gned to give ideal conditions lorenz C1980) 
proVIdes an excellent planmng guide for growers lor 
many factors 10 do Wlth spating. mlcronutrients, pH, 
and y.elds under good cond•Uons. 

Planmng a garden repays 1tsell qu•ckly, and a good 
gardener expects to amortlse establishment costs 
(renees, beds, seed, mulch, m•cronutrients) in 6-1l 
mnnths, therealter gaining a profit ln health, food, and 
cash. 

The essentials of a desert garden are: 
• s,.,JJ raised Oooded beds, thlckly mulched. 
• Permanent hardy lret'S on leach fields or in swales. 
• Smu-wild very hardy bulbs, tubers, a.nd ya.ms "' 

sclected snes. 
• Every bit of waste water dlrected to leach fields. 

also surplus from rooland run-oll 
• Vines. their roots in cool mulch or inslde shady 

walls. o major feature of the garden. Every wall, open 
5paco, and roof vine-shaded. 

• Mulch. Mulch. Mulch. Mulch 

... ~ .. : : .. ~ .. : 

. : ... ... · . ~· : :· ' . 
: . • 1 • • • • •• . . . .. . 

. . 

FIGURE 11.59 
PLANTS IN DIFFICULT SOILS 
A Clltreto layer eracktd open, Ptt ol humus and orgaruc wasles holts ln deep S2nds I10ids mmorals. null*llS, gtts L Smatl rxploSM 
1110ws Ille rool$ ro ~owtt dan'P sano1s 1 Ctaddno $V soifs filled 'Mth dlatQo wners hard shales. F ~ _., hald pons tor rree ines 
~ moc before ~ '*"'*' C Gets moced Wllh trace and Willtr lftliftmJon 
..,_ s~Ap!~ur be!ore planllng ln alcalnt w:s O. Plasat W. 10 
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'EIAft..E FOODS 
1llfit food 15 defirwd as one supplytng ~ or more 
!br d>tt whtn ln season. Toda y, somt' 111'\ of tht' food 

m western soaeti<'S are supph.,d by 8 stapte 
''' European family has :zo..JO baste staple foods 

~ ... , • • chou:e of as many as 62-100 foods m aU, 
a A '..ry good home garden and livestock situation 

produre about20 vegetables, 1>-9 frultJo, and ~ 
' • well bcyond the choice range of an average 
rn famity). or these, 2-4 would be considcred 
~ d"pt'ndmg on the culture. 

'!br '..ry basic question we must therefore ask is how 
"'" improved the Australtan desert vield for 
' By lntroducmg cattle and shet'p. and rcleas•ng 

-al-1>11. we have destroyed the bulk of the useful 
~~auon .. t\nd almost every common marsup1al or 
de.-·t-adapted mammal of medtum slze (although 
~·roos .1nd mire survive). We hnve destroyed th<' 
ltarml,.,. way of living and the prof ou nd knowledge of 

.wnd• of lntegrated tribal people for an undeserved 
.,,.,.,htp by a very few, essentially dl.,ntegrated, 

~·nl&Sts. 
nu. mal.e; no erologtcal, econorruc, genctlc, inform

A], or social sense and 11 •s a dental of human 
-.:~t• We ha•·e replared commonsense wtth a sttua
l>l:lr of downnght explOitation and rapld loss. Broad· 
JC .. I., cummerctal herding ts, to the desert, what 
t.n.odscale sug.1r cane cropping is to the troptcal ram· 
..,....t, and bi'Oild>eale soybeans to floodplain forests-

FIGURE 11.60 
A KEYHOLE SEO 
A rnstd bed, d<nsety !)Qnted. Wl!h hardy sunllowtr wtndbr .. k and 
higil sltade lUits deserts 
8 TOMATO POLYCULTURE KEYHOLE. 
lobngolds IMIC>ot ne<N!Odes. - 3tU1$ WIIIIHI>-..s and lhoctty 
mu1ched 

a dis.l.~lcr ln C\'eJV way. 
People who m.1naged deset1 weil for IO,Il00-40,000 

years ma)· hne known a little about Il We have 
suppre<sed thiS knowledge and 1ts nght to cont.nue to 
exlst Those who were teachers h.we become fnnge
dwellers 8oth genetic resources and information on 
management have been destroyed by "the-rlght-to
ruin" mcntallty claimed by privnte owners and govem· 
ment s. 

Even the plant< developed by the Papago and Hopi 
lndians are belng !ost as store foods replare desert 
food<. And vet tl IS clear from d<'Sert plant hsts thal 
there ts a pi'('S('nt potmhal for several <tapie foods. and 
an untapped potenttal for dewloptng belier culttvars 
of many dewrt pl.lnL<. 

Severa! hardy ""'<'s were stored to extend the <tapie 
over more th.1n one season ln Nevada, Sho-~hone 
lndlans gothercd, tn about 6 da ys, a year's •upply of 
Pi1111• edu/ic, and buried unripe cones for later uS<' If 
needed. Ric<'-gra<S s..'<.'d (Orywidr<) wos a slmilar easy 
sto.ple to gathcr and store. Thus, staple• ln deserts 
(exduding animal foodsl seem to be plenllful. lt ts a 
question not .o much of gardening or farrrung. but of 
plactng and managmg a set of hardy foods tn the best 
Sltwlbon for lat•r g;tthenng. 

As al most ev..ry desen garden wuh modest water can 
supply f>O or more vegetable specits, and as the 
culhv,>ted fruus of deserts number 30 or more ln 
common uw, and as ali domestic liwstock bncludmg 
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duclo. and geese) are thrlvtng ln and areas, there is no 
basic problem for nutrotion. Yet adequate food and 
good nutntion al? dented many d<'>ftt peoples becaus.. 
of the Jack of basiC seed and plant resourct'S, and the 
denuda bon of the total environment by hvestoc:k. 

For designers, small tntenstve tnal systems wttlun 
and around settlement~ are the l"""'ntlal precursors to 
wlder Zone 2 and 3 trials along favourable corridors of 
better soils and water. The selection of existing plants, 
and the further addition of new •pecles for the area, 
greatly assist this •nucleu~ of small successes" thal 
demonstrates how !atger or more extensive systems can 
a Iso develop, using fewer but well- rested species. 

Il tS always essenllal to butld-ln humus and mulch 
production into crops, and specres used for thiS 
purpose can range from such edtble plants such as 
Dol~ehos, edible lupin, l.turntno, or edible-seeded 
i\t'Qcws, to shelter, edge, we<od IMrrier, and hedgemw 
1\pc<'iCS such as Erhwm fnst,~osum. lt.caciJJ, Ptmrif.t'lum, 
comfrey, lemongrass, and Vetlver grass. Many tnees 
such as Ouuorirw, sorne flgs, Acodo victoriot, Por~gomin 
and clump species such as bamboo also provide shelter 
and leal mulch. whlle hardy ground covers suppress 
grasses and cool the noots of vines and young trees 
Good •sott• gmund covers outsrde Zone 1 are vetches, 
n~sturuum, a variety or runner legumes, comfrey, 
annuallupins, and datkon rad•sh. 

The >pacing of fruit trres on Zones 1 and 2 can be as 
usual; u is, however, essential to provide hrgh •h•dr 
from lnterplants of tallthln foUage legumes or palms, tu 
al•o interplant fast-growing smoll and large woody 
legumes thal either die out (pigeon pea) or can be 
coppiced (tagasasle) or felkod or ring-barked to rot to 
humus (many i\cDcUJ species). 

Such well-planned sy>tems are very productive, 

drought resistant, cool, and eventually humus-rich. 
They demonstrate how qutckly a barren or hard soli 
are• can be brought onto production as a nesult of 
1n1enstve biomass producuon and wastewater u.se. 
Thus, the role of teachers and desrgners is to help plan 
and place such systems as tnais in villages, to locale 
and provrde seeds and propagules of new species, to 
leach the bene6ts of soil humus and raonwater harvest, 
and 1<.> stress food preparation and good nutrition. 

VINES 
Vines have a key role to play on desert gardens 
Correctly spaced and pruned they provide botb • 
producltve crop and shade cover to mukhed and 
watcred gardens. They are also a key element on 
moderating climate in designed houses~ or 1n 
retrofttting unoomfortably hot homes. These baste uses 
can ali be applled tn the domestic situation. There are 
special vines for broadscnle work, and for selected 
niches in the desert propcrty. Wc con deal with each in 
tum 

Vine <>ver Garden 
Honzontal trellis bars at 1-2 m spacing and fumished 
wrth grape vines can throw a shade system over the 
greatOT part of the vegetable garden, relieving hght 
saturation. The stdes of thos trelhs can also be more 
completely dosed wtlh herbaceous vmes (bean•, 
climbrng tomatoes, yams, cucurbils). it is more 
important to defend ft'Om the carly (eastern) sun, as 
dcw, distillation, and guttation moisture is Important to 
plants early in the day, 1111d soil tempt.!ratures then 
remaon cooler for longer pcrlods. The western side of 
the treiiiS needs fleshy vines, as gre3t heat can buUd up 

1o-SDZ UCitT l'e>lmAlio>J 
Tv Clt.oP 

PeN~ ~lM.. 0~ 
~vt<~!SR ,.....~~ ~MIIvM.-. 

""' "'~H 
FIGURE 11.61 
PlAN Of VINES OVER GARO EN 
50% or more sllade helps ~ ln hot dar desells; sidt trelis IS 
5I>OC*I to shut out moSI of lM walor!y sun: palms con sem as 
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ac~~ ,.estem aspect latem the altemoon. A vine such 
a M·uniJI (mile-a-manute) is ideal Only the shady 
'""!"«' of treUis needs to be left quite open, while the 
"""' >ide can be of wldOHpaced pole crop. A plan ls as 
1: flslare ll.61. 

ft 1> 1 House l!etrofil 
Ce<.adfrable comfort can be brought to over-hot 
~ by attaching trellis. The best results are achieved 
b) 

• Standlng dense evergr<'<!n vine crop out from west 
•• -~ IMikani•. Dolachos, Ptl•rgonium), and a vine 
... .,,"Ung above and out (rom any existing west 
.. i:ldow$. 

• Crowing vines (wtnter dedduous or summer 
!lrr!>a~) in a ~ fixl'<l out from the eastern sun 
,...:.;. Th<'Se are weil p lnœd at the edge of a verand ah if 
"'""" exlsts. Washlng down the verandah and spraying 
t:... \111CS WJth water rapidly cools the shaded verandah -• Bualdmg extensive dosed tre111s over the rear door, 

""" th~ shadt" side to provide a cool atr source, 
=t,.,..bly with a thlck b.1rk mulch below the vine and 
-,.. sprays to damp il down. ln this case, roof vents vin 
"' andoor ceiting or a smaU sunslde glass·hoUSt' are 
~ry to draw in the cool au of the trellls 

• Runrung a pcrenna.1l non-invasive vine (Mabnaa, 
.- <t~g•> completely across the roof. 
• Pl.>dng a water tnnk under the vme crop to keep 

"" g.>rden air cool_ and to cool th~ water. 

iLI'n as Muldt and For.111e Sources 
\'bw-. can be •igorous producet$ of fohage for garden 
aulch and for feedlng small domesllc hvestodc 
\\tolkhosen. shade vmes can also provide sorne stick 
f\..>1 woods for efficient cook-stoves. 

~~ _m the Desert Hsrlf 
""' • ..-al vine crops are d~rt-adapted; af we anclude the 
goords and yam legumes lground vines), sorne very 
~·ac ~rve foods can be set out an shaded, moisi, 
""·•.,cewater. or soakage satuahons. SorTW' vin~ survive 
Jry. harsh, stony, or dune conditions Ali, however, 
thrive ~nd yie.ld belier If a few cubic feet of humus is 
pattee! below the plant when il as set out. Valuable vines 
~rown in large C'Ontaaners can awaat rams, or tht> 
SNI.age from water h.lrveshng. before beang plaœd out 
for pemtanent field srowth. 

FENCING 
<Xor much or the world's drylands, the great impedi· 
m~nt 10 home garden production of food is the 
ptE s.mœ of wîld, ferai. and domestic browsang arumals. 
1t i> much cheaper to fence out these devastahng and 
ever-hungry animais from settlements and gardens 
thon lt ls to airlift emergency food nid lo stnrving 
people, or to withstand the socaal costs of povcrty and 
famane. 

Fencmg as th us a pnmary requasite for anttnsl\'e food 

production in deserts. Fenced corridors or "stocl. 
routes" can pcrtnit mllk and dra ft animais to enter some 
l'I'Strlcted a reas of sett.lcments, butlt nl't'ds sound fcnces 
(preferably electrifl<'<l) to exdude goats, camels, caule, 
donkcys. and sheep from home gardons 

Withan fenced arcas, somt'times ourpnsing natural 
regeneration of crees can occur, and ha.rdy food plants 
can bt" set out an unirrigated areas if fencing as 
provided. Th<'Se form a firewood, mulch. and medi· 
dnal resource for ho rd times. Poultry, domestic rabbits, 
becs, guinea pigs, and pigeons arc ali relntlvely 
harmless Uvestock for dry land homes. 

Where there is no moncy avaalablc for post-and
wire fencing.. more laborious alternatives are used, 
ranglng from datch and bank systems, eather rock
fared or thom-aowned, to woven or living fenœs of 
plant materials (1'\.'eds ln the Casplan area, cactus in 
Mexico, Euplrorbio nntiquor11m ln lndia, Euphorbra 
tirucalli and Lycrum {trocissrmum ln Africa and now 
parts of Australia). Combanahons of stone walls, rotk, 
thom y shrubs, and steel pad:ets or wares are frequently 
seen ln affluent socaehes bumt brick walls, and an 
Afghanistan and lr~n unburnt mud brick walls, are 
erccted around large gardens; even within urb.1n areas 
of the third world, domcstic animais range and destroy 
vegetallon. Where hunting will support dogs, large 
domestac dogs will defend a ~ area (at the cost of 
feedang the dogl lt u a matter of adapting to local 
materials, labour cos~. and customs 

SOIL.S 
ln drylancls, any soal humus can rapldly decompose (in 
dry-<ra~ked soal<) to nalrates wath heat and water, 
gavang a sometamcs lethal Oush of nitrate to new 
'"-"'<llings. Dry culttvated soils exacerbates this effec1 
Mulches or lilier on top of the soli prcvcnts bath soli 
cradting and the lethal cffec1 of rapid temperature gains 
that cook feeder roots at the surface, so thal ln 
subsequent raans th<'rC areless roots 10 absorb water. 

Fare ls destructive of thas protechvc latter Alter fare 
and culhvabon, mo-;t of the soil natrogen, sulphur, and 
phosphorus is lost. and even a cool flre loses plant 
nu•rients to soli water .tnd leachmg. When we kno\v 
more of the effec1< of fare an dryland•. lt as my opanlon 
thal we will use any other method l•la>hmg. rollmg. 
cH'I\ bght gra:ung1 to reduœ fire litt<'T to ;oil mukh 1t 
no,. seems probable that Abongmal buming has not 
only gravely depleted soil nutraent>, but caused a 
brcakdown in soal structure, and perhap; has been an 
great part respoMiblc for the s.1itpans thal preceded 
agriculture. Howe-vcr, agriculturt ltsell is a mon· 
<trously effecll\'P way to spced up tluJ; process and 
antensify il 

So1l Treatmenb m prvl.tnd Home Gqrdgn:.: 
Whcrc free- drainang or non-wetting ;and as the 
problem, bentonite (n volcanic fine clay which swells 
up and holds wat<'T) ls a great help ln Hood-irrigated 
beds. Conversely, where clay ls cau.,ng problems wîth 
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watcr penetration, the addition of gypsum enables 
water to pcnetrate further into the day particles. Where 
salted SOt!> or salty waters are • problem, the garden 
beds n.ust be mounded up or r11sed, when the salt can 
wa>h down into the paths and low plaœs. 

Watcr use is e(lictent only if ali the water soaks tn 
qutekly. and watering ls stopped once the soi! is 
saturated Mulch greatly helps this process of fast 
so.1k.1gc. Whatever is true ol home gardens is also truc 
of swa les, and soi! treatmcnts can b" the same for 
;wales. Ripping swales helps, as do soi! additives such 
as bentonite and gypsum. Where swales are used as 
trncks, gravcl mulch is appropnate, ro.trse sand (raked 
to leep swales weed-free) also helps. 

Swales are better made about2-4 m (6-12 feet) wide, 
so that trees grown along them can overshade the swale 
base and so help prevent evaporation As swales 
dcvelop, salt is carried down to groundwater leve!. 
Every desert settlement of 5 cm rainfall or Jess can 
direct ali road and roof run-olf and tank overflow into 
swalcs Domestic water from ali sourœs can also be 
absorbed mto swal.,s, produclng frutt, flowers, and 
vegetables for the house and village, or fuel products 
for $0dety. 

PHaiM& Soi!s in ean!ens 
The SaNra.,.; people of North Afnca, as refugees tn 
Algeria, have developed two methods of soit treatment 
under m'Ïgation that leachb salt. 8oth methods involve 
herote or total sotl rehabilitation U111tr11•Hon•l 
A,~rir11/to~ral D<vtlopm"" )an-Fcb., 1987l. 

Mrtlmd !· (where shmgle or pcbbles are avatlable): 
S.1h soil 15 removed to 1-2 rn d""P· a layer of shtnglc 
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latd down, and non-salted sot! carted tn. Figure 11. 
62.A 

Mtthod2' 
Where no such stones are avadabl~. topsoillS removed 
(if dayeyl to 20 cm, salt-free sand 15 brought in, and 
deep canals are eut to drain olf surplus salt Wlth the 
Irrigation watcr. Figure U.62.B. 

DESERT MULCHES 
Organlc matter is as invaluable ln deserts as it ls 
elsewhere Sourœs al<': 

• The detntus brought down tn nood, which can be 
urested on strong mulch-trap fenœs (Figure <LJJ); 

• Tumbleweeds and wtSps of plants blown by Wlnd, 
whtch will setUe in ptts, swales, or are trapped on 
fenœs; 

• Crown mulch in our gardens and orchards; 
• Plants such as Casuarwa, bamboo. tamarisk~ 

comfrey, sorne species of Acacia, forage grasses and 
legumes can be planted for thelr mulch value or 
nltrogcnous soU flxation ln speclfte situations. Sorne 
desert vines also provide good mulch from trimmings, 
as do hedge species; 

• Household and storage wastes; and 
• Cruers on range (tf regularly penned) for 

mukh-manure resourc:es. 
Categories of mukhes an" 
• DOM ESTIC old s klns, blan lets, cotton or wool 

clothes, cardboard boxes, newsp.,pcrs, hardboard and 
thin planks. Ail of these, ooa~ed. can be used to llne 
Mndy pits, or tiled over the ground in raised beds 
bef ore mukh is added . 

. 
: : :. 
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FIGURE 11.62 
OESALTING OF SOILS IN GAROENS 
'Hero.c· soli removal, new sulface SOli. ~ drams. beds Wlth a 
st1ot1g1e blso an moke a garden 111 • Ulted aru d mough ll!>our IS 
Mlllble. - musl be ftosl\ed penodcaly ...... ..,.. sal .. ly woter. 



• COl.l.ECTED ashes, bones, dog, cattle or horse 
--ure, kept dry or pitted in circlc pits for in-ground 
""'post. Ashes and dry herbivore manure can be 
~!l!dded or pounded. 

• FINES: chff, bark, leaves, tea leavcs. collee 
ODUnds, Oood detritus, rice or grain hu Us, rotten wood. 
~wdust. AU these "fines", and shredded paper or wood 
_ "rps, are ideal! y combined with shnedded manures, 
wnd, and ashes to lill up raised beds; these can be laid 
""~ top or coarse mulch. 

• COARSE MULCH: logs, twigs, dry straw, thick 
:>ali., o ld wood. These are used as bed edges, or a 4-6 
..:m layer ovcr which mixed soils and "fines" are spread 
10 JS-20 cm thick. 

• TOPPINCS: Seagrass, woodchips, pine or Casua
""" needles. cocoa beans. Thesc can be a mulch or 
cœmetic layer spread over the top of the earl y layers. 

Our bed now looks like Figure 11.63. 
Good green mulches for grapes and tree crop can be 

gathered from catch crops of lupins, fava beans. and 
coppiced Acacia or malice eucalypt; these can be eut 
.rte.- rains, and stored as sUage or in earth pliS for later 
use. Lucerne establishes in swales a.nd damp a reas, and 
ûsuarina leaf or pine leal can be regularly gathcred 
from trees in the field. We mustlargely rely on mulch to 
bring down the pH of alkaline soils and to make 
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FIGURE 11.63 
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minerals ilva.ilablc. 
ln mulch, free-living nitrogen-fixing organlsms 

supply plant nutri<'Jlts at a stcady rate, and lead\lng is 
delayed or prevcnted. ln tropic drylands, the greatest 
!osses are in bare soit agriculture, when nitrogen. 
calcium, and potasium are: leached to streams and 
groundwater. Whe.revcr wc use dcep humus, mulch, or 
green manures, we need to provide dolomite, as 
nitmtes prevent ropper and manganese mobitity if no 
calcium or manganese is supplied. 

When we mulch in deserts, we nced to cmulate the 
ant and the termite. who bury lheir organic materials 
out of the sun. Wherever possible, we should a Iso place 
a layer of stone, sand, or soil over our desert mulches, 
or create hollows where trapped leaves will be later 
covered with sand. 

Drought stress in cultivated plants is greatly 
ameliorated if these plants are provided with 
mycorrhiza (root fungi). From the host plants, root 
associates gel shelter (in a safe root envlmnment) and 
sugars. ln return, they sc-âvenge ror soîl nutrients, and 
coan mobilise phosphorus even at very low water levels 
in the soit. it is true to say thal many plants don't have 
roots; they have fungal mycella to explore the minute 
world of the soi! particles. 

With almost no exceptions, ali the vegetables lhat 

F- ~eo ~"''"'"""-9 
5olt.- L<'M$ ~ reel", 
~P' ?() - 4-o 0101. .A ( JC: O'So$ 

MULCHED GARO EN BEOS. 
Very ttùck (18-20 cm) mulch co~rves water, prOduces good numus shown. 'Instant' gardens are made this way on drytands; aU stages are 
solls; methods ol plan111111 trees, seedll"'IS. llne seeds. tubers are watered as completed Mulch 1s oullt upas in B. 
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grow ln hum rd ar'Cas of simil>r temperatun.'S will grow 
in deserts or dryland gardens under some form or lrri· 
gallon or water harveshng. Field aops ar~ more 
restnctt'd, but grains, oil set'ds !sunllower, sa!Oowers) 
and gram lt>gumes can b<> grown in suitable sorls, alter 
rarns Frclds, however. are more expensive to modrfy 
and water than gardens, and cany the nsks of wtnd 
eroston tf cuhl\'alt'd "'Fields" m deserts may b<> po>S
rble a;, aoss-wmd a\·enues b<>tween perpetuai wtnd· 
breal: of "cw'" <pccies and fleldstone Huwever, 1 have 
not •~ yet seen this trit'd, and even in avenue•. the 
width would nt>t'd to b<> n'Stricted to 5 or 6 times in trec 
hdght, and ali crop str.w retumed (lrash or mulch 
farming) to avold ra ln splash and soil loss. 

Space i~ seldom llmited in deserts, so that up to 30% 
ol any garden or field can be profltably devotcd to 
permanent or (for gardens) seasonal wlndbreak. os 
much for a mulch source as protection from the wind 
Unbuml and ungra<ed semr-descrt can produce very 
Jarse quanllttc< of grass mulch after rains; it tS qulte 
frlghtmrng to stand in~ chest-high stand ol Don thom•. 
Sltpu, Thtmnl•l, and .1\groslts drled to a linder tn such 
condition;,, and to contemplate the imphcahons of a 
lire' 1 beheve thot a large area kepi unburnt, and 
lorage-harvested tn strips after rains, would supply ali 
the mulch thal gardens could use. ln the (narrowcr) 
unharvested stnps. 1 would expect a dense mat mulch 
10 emersc •f lire could be excluded. even ln 15 cm of 
rain. JI this wcre rolled down between permanent tr..~. 
• hu mu> sotl would cventually develop. Cerlainly, ali of 

L '1· -···-
AGURE 11.64 
FOOD AND SHELTER FOR HARVESTED WILOLIFE, CROP 
Swoles "" slopes ;row 1- teourms, hardy trees. and 
art mulched value trop Grasses or grains c:an be eropped 
aner rains on be1ween swale$ 

FIGURE 11.85 
MICRO PORE AND SEEPAGE LI NES. 
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these strateg•es should be te•ted (avenue cropping. 
for.~ ge or mulch harvesting ol bunch grasses. roll-down 
mulclung. and trash lanmng rn .wenul'S) on the broad 
.cal•. 

JI ;uch systems are also comblned wuh interceptor 
banks (figure 11.93) it may be pos5tble to develop a 
dryland agriculture basee! on permalll'nce and stabthty. 

The unregu.Jated nature ol gr;oung and wildftre •• 
what pre,·ents this development m many semi-arld 
areas Harve>ted Wlldlife would, however. opprec1a1e 
the system for food and shelter. 1 have tned lo diagram 
such a system in Figure 11.64 

On an croded, alkaline, non-wetting sand dune near 
Ceduna (South Australla), a group ol aborlglnal 
students trained by Peter Bennelt of the Soli Assocl· 
alion produced in 6 months an excellent, ht•althy mixed 
garden of almost every sort of vegetoble and many 
Oowers at 1,100 ppm salt in watcr. Thcl..ey lngredtents 
were fine-shredded mulch. compost. and coarse mulch 
on beds, careful watenng, and a sound organic 
approach to sorls. Gl\•en such a hostile base lor a 
g..rden, thb example shoold encourage ;ony group to do 
the same. 1nc graduate gordeners from thi> teachtng 
garden have extended lheir studtes to home g..rdens m 
the ar•a. and to teachtng those skills. Thts ls an 
appropria te way 10 provtde food ln desert> 



11.9 
GARDEN IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 

-,., use of water in unguarded or unshelteied plots is 
..-asteful, as a 10% increase in evaporation is possible 
.n the edges of such plots. There is no doubt that 
mckle, drip, or seepage irrigation is tite most effective 
.:lryland garden watering mcthod. Ali we need to argue 
about is at what leve) of technology. The most 
""''histicated systems use au toma tic ti mers, 7- or 8-line 
""luenœs, and extruded plastic hase wlth drip emitters 
~li various efficiency and flow rate; there is a vast 
commercial literature, catalogues, and even training 
programmes avaBablc from manufacturers. 

The cost of a good dripline system amortises even in 
the Jowest-paid western households in a fcw months, 
g>Ven the food produced. However. normal household 
water use îs suffident to watcr a good-s1zed home 
garden if the wastewater is led to underground seepage 
ptpes and thenœ to planta nd trce roots. 

Now popular on a g lobal leve), drip-Jine systems 
bave manufacturers and representatives in almost 
"""et")' country. Water use by drip, espedally ln orchard 
or trce establishment, can be from 10-50% of sprinkler 
use, and if tuees are grown, species which are ndjusted 
to dimate need waler only in the early establishment 
phase. The parlicular advantages are thal only low 
head are needed, and that water is placed right at the 
plants. 

There are at least two basic systems~ one a solid Hne 
wtlh emitters ranging from small sprinklers to drip 

emitters, and the other a thin, hvin-pipe .. lli- wall®" 
system where a high-pressure pipe ls joined and 
perforated to a low-pressure pipe which is perforated 
at intervnls to suit row c:rop. Nylon mesh insert filters 
(or old stockings ln a Jarger pipe) are used as filters, and 
automatic, soil- sensing. Jnd nutrient addition. or 
timing systems can be added. This ls the technologist's 
dream system, and lnstalled wlth small in- Jine laps, can 
be laid to completely water the home garden. Even 
more sophisticated are systems devl>ed to automatic· 
ally re>pond to soil probes which sense dryness at root 
level by mea.suring soil ionie exchange capadty. 

Drip irrigation is ideal for glasshouses and enclosed 
growing systems, but shouid be used with caution in 
waters of more than 800 ppm salt on bare ground. as 
local salts and carbonates accumulate at the plants. For 
trees, this effect is overcome by !etting drips fall lnto 
stand pipes which let water pool at rool levet, not 
evapora te to air. 

Al modes! leve), people use unglazed earthen jars 
central to small circle gardens, inverted botties with 
leaky tops, and short tubes of pebbles (hand-filled), 
plus bucket systems. These serve to IN special trees 
survive severe drought conditions in home gardens, or 
to g<>t wîndbreak go!ng in deserts. l'lastic .. pillows" are 
on sale which can be placed as part-mulch, part-drip at 
valuable trees. Sorne pi!low systems are designed as 
drcular windshields and small glasshouses. 
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FIGURE 11.66 
TRICKLE IRRIGATION 
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SUBSURFACE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
Underground drip and seep systems, if 12 cm orso 
bclow the soil surface, are the most conservative 
method of irrigation. These are best suited to arid sites, 
where solar evaporation is a factor. and on those sites, 
the critical use of water is to establish windbreak of 
desert-hardy plants around orchard or crop. There are 
good reasons for using domestk wastewater sub
surfaœ, especlally sewage watcr, and these ha>•e to do 
with health and soil filtration. Sut>surface may mean 
below a plastic surface film for sorne crop like straw
berries, and even deep below the soU surface for desert 
trees. Swales are the best example of cheap sut>surface 
wnter development, but there are many special 
techniques successlully used: 

• MICROPORE OR SEEPAGE UNES: these are for 
valuable row-crop, and have many slits which open 

AGURE 11.67 
OOMESTIC WASTE WATER CHANNELS. 

under slight pressure. They can be laid below root level 
or (for shallow roots) at surface, and a.re worth the 
effort for such crops as strawberry, mediànals, special 
seeds (figure 11.65). 

• TRIO< lE IRRIGATION PlUS POT OR PIPE: a very 
successrul way to water arid -area tree seedlings. 
Shallow pipe can be replaced with deep pipe to 0.5 mas 
a tree grows (Figwe 11.66) and the root zone extends 
Ideal for primary windbreak or ridge forests ln the 
establishment years, but species that Jater stand alone 
should be used. 

• OOMESTIC WASTE CHANNEl$: used sucœss· 
lully off desert houses. A sheet of plastic is laid 30 cm 
beJow the soU surface from a wastcwater outlet, in 
sands or very permeable soUs, prefera bi y 60 cm or Jess 
wide. Non-root crop is planted above the plastic, and 
the channel periodically extended so that no surface 

A IMt pipe, haH eut through at 4U cm JnteMls and wlth screens at plastic-llned trench can help ln ~P sands. Rigld poly!hene pipe ls 
cuts altows greywater to seep out at root levet ol vegetables. a good for this metl>od ol greywater disposai. 

AGURE 11 .68 
AR BOR SYSTEM. 

lrtg~~ rou.e:r 

Hall-pipes of 2()-30 cm diameter, crosswatls at 1.25 m. spadnos e.1<11 cloggll>g of pipes. System ls manufactured ln Soutll Austr>lia. 
4 cm high enables tree planting buide leach dr>ins with no root 
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water appears. Slotted pipe can be used to carry 
wastewater along the plastic base of the garden beds 
(fi~ 11.67). 

• ARBOR SYSTEM: commerdally available in South 
Austrnlia, wastewater pipes will not fill with t::ree roots 
and can be used without grave! seepage beds ln 
ordinary soils. Ideal for productive trees like citrus, 
apricot, and palms (Figure U.68). 

• POT SYSTEM is excellent for village gardens, with 
or without dripline. Combines well with àrcle gardens 
{Figure 11.69). 

• HOME SLOT-PIPE SYTEM. The top of the pipe 
(3-5 cm diameter) has slots eut to one leve!, nylon mesh 
o r old stockings bound around these, and wastewater 
led ln from handbaslns or sinks past a grease trap or 
crude sieve to cat1:h solid particles. These are excellent 
too. lor small-fruil beds, with the slots at correct 
spacing for plants. Pipes should be laid to one side of 
the plants for p<>riodic checks as they do eventually 
block up. A hall- pipe is sometimes used in the same 
way as the perforated pipe (figure 11.67.). 

• NUTRIENT FilM AND INJECTION 
TECHNIQUES. There are at )east techniques in use to 
prevent any water Joss by soil absorption; both are 
essentially hydroponic-intenslve. ln Israel, direct 
infusion of water and nutrients into t:ree or vine stems 
(a nullient drip) is in use, and in lndia a plastic film 
technique is used to grow Napier grass (P<nnlsetum) for 
forage, with part of th.e root mass in earth, part in a 
nutrient solution in the plastic gullies (Figun! 11.71.A). 

Jt should also be possible to "wick water" with a 
slotted pipe. usmg hessian or nylon wicks to nearby 
plant roots (Figun! 11.71.8). ln either case, little or no 
water ls lost to soil, and plant roots can explore both the 
sail itseJf and the nutrient solution. ln vaew of the 
obv!ous maintenance problems of such systems, drip 
irrigation in open fields and true hydroponics in 

FIGURE 11.69 
POT SYSTEM. 
An unglazed 0011n a humus p1t waters a c1rcle of vege.1ablts an 

glasshouses may be preferable if labour is not availablc 
for layout, maintenance, and harvest. 

Sea or brackish-water can also be used at high tide 
leve! in lagoon for garden irrigation (Fig11re ll.72). 

• AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION. ln areas where 
eJectronic sensors are lmpractical or expensive, sorne 
such mechanical apparatus as that sketched in FigUie 
11.73 would, in effect, permit automatîc watering and 
self-regulate in rain, and ensure that irrigation îs 
sulfident. Any capable local firm could make such 
reliable equipment. Rain automatically switches off the 
tap alter 3 cm or downpour. Fig""' ll.73 is designed 
from data from Kevin Handreck, CSIRO, Australia. 

CONDENSATION STRATEGIES 
Where no piped water is available, and where water is 
in seriously short supply, trees and gardens need con
densation strategies. The aim is to condense water 
either from night air, from transpired watet or from 
weeds and trimmings, and return il to root leve! for re
use. The following methodologies are used: 

1. Plant shields of plastic, mesh, or metal. 
2. Stone mulches. 
3. Sheet plastic sul>- or surface mulches. 
4. Organic mulches. 
5. Pit evaporation systems. 
6. Closed recycling systems. 

!). NIITit!eNI I"I..Ow I N ~~ &.~NI>, 
?l.<fîT,..P Tlf'F-. 

FIGURE 11.71 
NUTRIENT FILM TECHNIQUES. 

Hess1an wiel<s pan-irtigate plants from plastic trough or 
pipe; used lor valuable crop. somewllat sally water. 
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To tai«' each in tum: 
!Sbleld< of l'lasl!C 5crern materyl. or Metal 
Small tl'ffS, planted w1th a 3 or 4-stake frame over 
which a bottomless and topless bag •• pulled, and 
around wh1ch loose weeds are p!aced, live '" a 
protccted l.'nvironment m wh1ch, at n1ght, ><>il moisture 
condenses and runs down the lnner bag surlaœ to the 
roots. Altemative!y, coasta! ridge areas can condense 
water from night air using fine metal scrœns or fences, 
pla«od crosswind. 

Shields rut down wind, hold mulch, protee! from 
plants from smDJI animais, and condense water. My own 
expenonœ suggests a düference of~~ in survival 
usmg shields as against unprotccted plants. Growth (as 
bght) may double in tai! dear plastiC bag tubes around 
a smal! tree 

2. Stone Mulches 
Whercver s tone is plentiful, stone mulch acts as a 
condenser, screen, weed control, windbreak, and root 
weight against windthrow. Small invertebrate animais 
tai«' refuge in stone a.nd add nutrient, and the ground 
below stone piles is always damp. Stones ln walled 

FIGURE 11.72 
SEA OR BRACK!SH WATER FOR GARDEN IRRIGATION. 

eudes on rocky hillsides, w1th weeds thrown in. are a 
very successful establishment technique, and can be 
moved alter 2-3 years, or as plants est>b!ish. E'•en a 
~ flat stones at a tree base assiSIS W1lh condensation 
of sol! water. 

I.Jnear stone mounds between crops have a similar 
eflect, and natural raised boulder beaches act very 
much as do swales, so thal springs break out below 
them; they can be used to plant double tines of trees or 
crop. 

3. Shj!!:l Plastic and SuHurfaœ Mulctws 
Sheet plastic, perforated for plants, aciS as a ground 
surface re-condenser as do stones, 1nd a variety of 
lorms are m use (Figure U.74) to trap moisture, reduœ 
weeds, and condense mght mol5ture. They integrale 
between c!osed recycling systems and open field 
mulches, and can be used lndoors and out. The 
common uses are on small fruits and valuable crop, 
where costs are offset by lncome. As weil, deep wrlicnl 
plaStic sheets prevent lateral loss of water around 
desert gardens, while buried sheet benelits from the 
wt'lght, sun protection. and additionai mukh ol a layer 

Ex!remety s.olty water or suwater Will tvaporate under pbstJC to CIOnÔIIIO<IS, ., alDis, Wllere no ITISII wottr can be -ed 
root.owater plonts ....a sand. put qyer Warranted oRly in extreme 
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FIGURE 11.73 
AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION (my schematic) 
Pan evapor~tlon iS litre used to SWllth on 1 ~Nnllold ot tncl<le 
lll'igOtlOfl 11nes. leodbac* 111t1 ram1a11 IS •••••"""' fol. a set petiOd of 
·~-the sysœm 



of dry soil <Figure 11.75}. 

.J. Ü!ianîc Mulches 
For very small areas or restricted tree sites, a variety of 
organk mukhes are of great help. ln extreme con· 
ditlons, these need to be 45 cm or deeper to be effective, 
but in a drought summer, they may mean the difference 
between survival and death of plants. Special deep 
mulch boxes are excellent in forests or gardens for root 
crop such as yams and potatoes. Woed suppression, 
condensation or release of water, wind protection of 
soi!, and decomposition products are ali in effect, so 
thal compound influences a id plant growth. 

Combinations with plastic sheets, pits, and drip-Une 
systems make mulches even more effective ln home 
gardens. Small waterholes benefit from being thatched 
over, and many padi crops (taro, rice) can be grown in 
mulch with much less water use than open ponds. 

5. Pjt Eyaooration Systems 
These are used as survival strategies in deserts, but can 
be adapted to grow useful plants, using less useful or 
cropped plants to give up water, or salted water to 
provide fresh drip to plants (Figure U.7S). 

6. Closes! Recvc!jng Systems 
When il is feasible or economie lo totally enclose plants, 
as ln glasshouse and plastic tunnel systems, there are 
sorne water fosses due to ventilation, but little els~1 as 
condensation on the inside surfaces can lead back to 
plants, or salt water flows can be evaporated to air 
before cooling the vapour to potable water fed to 
plants. 

11.10 
DESERT SETTLEMENT-

BROAD STRATEGIES 
The ultitnate safe limit of human occupancy in deserts 
depends on the capactty of a carefully-balanced wadi 
or permanent lagoon to support thal population. AU 
settlements (anctent to modem) must ~ limit..t by the 
W<Jitr supply at>~ilablt to them. 

The majority of dryland settlements have managed, 
in one way or another, to destroy both themselves and 

FIGURE 11.74 
PLASTIC SHEETS AND SUBSURFACE MULCHES. 

their hinterlands. The common ways they perish are: 
• To exceed the c-apacity of (or to poilu tel local 'va ter 

resources. 
• To devastate their environment for firewood and 

fodders for domestic l!vestock. 
• To fail to govern thcir expansion, or to assess a 

Umit to growth. Consequently (as "~th many sodeties) 
wars and Invasions, or refugees and migrations, foUow. 

Ail these factors must be laken into account when we 
chose to live in drylands. 1 believe pastoralism to be one 
of the key factors in aU arid landscape devastation. A 
very complete education ln rangeland management, 
and a strict restriction of livestock numbers (constantly 
assessed) is necessary to enable any seulement to 
survive. If grazing is controlled, firewood supply and 
essentlal windbreak is also ensured, as is a basic food 
resource from local But il we the 

f..6!<ç;'{ .. ~ • ..-.. .... 

fiGURE 11.75 
PIT EVAPORATION SYSTEM. 
Green lealy matenal in a pli glvts off water which condenses at 
on the underslde of a plastic cone, perforated at the cenue to 
r.~in through: by adding fresh leaves. dlrty water. or urine a 
hilldy tree can be Sj)arsely watered, or enough treshwater lor a 
obtalned. 

tn very deep coarse sands. only plastic sheets will hOid humus, broadscate systems. 
nutrients. and water at rootlovel ot crops. ""' ltlt 30 m ln 
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stn.>ss ol ungovemed P"Sioraltsm on thal ol expanding 
k'ttlement, we are inevltably doomed 10 create real 
deserts from dry lands. 

We need a very cautious approach lo dtk'rt settlt>
mC>nts, an that very favoured e1W1ronment:s or refuge 
area.s are lim1ted. \\'e must locate near warer. or find 
water resourœs sufficienl 10 our needs. ln practlœ, this 
mc•ns one ol three broad cholœs: 

• The loothills ol run-off uplnnds (about 5% ol lotnl 
drylands). 

• Valley or wadi sites, at limes under the shelter ol 
cliffs and scarps. 

• Around oak'S, permanent pools, or reliable exotic 
stre.lms and lreshwater ""Ils. 

HaVlng selected such a site, we can do a great deal 
about hrewood and water slorage in seulement, and 
ellmlnale other undesirable lactors such as dust and 
excessive heat. 

If a seulement allows llselr to expand beyond the 
minimal resources ol dry years, il ls slmply delerring 
catastrophe, .md at the sa me lime building a larger 
order ol long-terrn catastrophe. Thus, il ls esk'ntial, 
perhaps an iron-dad rule, thal any such seulement 
must be lounded to contain only thal number ol people 
who can survive the .. worst ~· ~rio. 

OUS'ISTORMS rN SET11.EMENT 
Summcr heat over the land can produ<'<' dry or rainy 
thundcr<torms, with a dry downdraught JUS! preœding 
them thal can reach 5G-65 km/h, and pkklng up great 
qunntltles ol dusl. Episodes ol strong winds are most 
<Ommon under lhese unstablc conditions. The dus! 
dcvils, or whulwinds, tnat pn'Cedc them arc milder 
examples of instabillty, occurring wath great regu1arity 
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at about 3 p.m. onwards an bare deserts in summer. 
Even a small ground movement, suth as an anlelope 
runnang or • car, can S<'l oll an upward spiral of 
superheated air. Il needs a great hubble ol hot aar 10 aise 
an order to start a dust storm. which lS then sometimes 
lollowed by heavy rains. Once a desert storm is 
initiated, however, the dus! it5ell effldently heats the air 
and perpetuates the initial instablllty, clearing only al 
nlghlfall or il clouds obscure the sun. 

The eflects ol such s torms near seulement can be 
greatly n!du<ed by seallng roads, orienting dirt roads 
across-wind, erectlng fences, ploughing li nes, or pi !ting 
plalns for grasses (ali strategies to roughen l.he ground 
and so reduœ dfective windspeed) 

No seulement should be planned without these 
attentions, or Ufe can get ma54?table every time a car 
drives out ol town, and both asthmatlc, eye, and sinus 
problems can become epidemie. Oust carries a host of 
human pathogens, and dust storms are olten lollowed 
by episodes of morbidity in settlements. Tree !ines al 
20-30 m are permanent solutions, and these can be 
established using town wastewater. Trees are best 
selected 10 be usefullo the region 

HEDCES AND WrNDBREAJ<S 
Within the broad windbreaks ol settlemenl, grown on 
swales and wastewater, garo en hedges serve a multiple 
set ol lunctlons: 

• To provide lora ge for poultry, rabbi!$, and bees. 
• To sheller la il crop such as co m. 
• To provide mulch from dlpplngs and leal la li. 
• To exclude raml"'nl grass or weeds from garden 

beds 
• To help exclude browslng animais or large livt>-



........ 
üreful $eiMoon of a nuxed wondb"'a~ an achteve 
~ encb. ln very dry a.,as, u os prudent to set out a 
""""al (to 1 m deep) plastic root barner between 
~rdm and wondbreak to minimîse water competition. 
"' d\Oose higlùy drought-adapted windbrealt spec;es. 
And to regula ri y check on root invasion while trlmmlng 
hodges for mukh. Soft foUage from Acano, Cnsuorwa, 
Pro•opos, l.rucar11a, Albiûa, and Coprosma are Ideal 
compost mulches, and sorne $p('Cles provlde good leaf 
iall An investigauon of local nora often ylelds up many 
>Uttable ~pecies. Outside such soft forage hedges. 
<Jctus, Euphorbo• and thomy shrubs help exclude 
b•tit«~. 

Hedges wothon the garden.., aoo of g"'at omport· 
mee, but con be of smaUer han! y perenniab (rosemary. 
Ltvender), crop species (sunnower, sunroot), or mulch 
species (Crotalaria). Aeshy vines on fenœs are odeal in 
crop wlndbrcak (Mtlamia, Dolichns). 

The total Integration of house and garden is import· 
.ont. Even ln very poor countries, the space between and 
dose to houses (an a rea rich in nutrients, cl~ to ha nd, 
and easliy shaded and watered) is often left unplanted, 
whtle people "go to fields to work"! 

The gr.ope, passoonfruit, a gl\'01 variety of beans and 
peas, cucurbits, yams, and vine fruits, forage vones for 
domestlc rabbits or guinea pigs, and vin.es providing 
honey and pollen ""' aU desert or dryland adapted. 
Even in the sulHorctic. the silverberry fActmtdoa •'8ula) 
provides coplous fruit crop. and survoves hard winters. 

Below the thtnned or weil spaced canopy of vines 
and palms (date or doum palm) gardens nre protected 
from direct sun and the drying winds 

The long serpentine trunks of the palm tree 
r1se aboYe every village and about every Oeld. 
The Obrous palm bas emered almost every 
facet of the peoples' Uves. Il ls the Orst Une of 
defenc:e ngalnst the sun ln the open Oelds. and 
ln lts shade grows the oUve tree. Under the 
olive. the Og grows. and under the Og. the 
pon>egranate and vine. th en 1 he grain and 
vegetables. The palm tree's second contrlbu· 
tlon ts dates ... 

(Wilhams, C., 1974. Craftsmrn of Ncussity, 
Vintage Books, N.Y.)See Figuro 11.76 

Oefirung the desert garden. thos strong hedge or fence 
is essential If the hedge supplies c~pptngs for mukh 
pits, compost, and potato boxes so much the better. A 
fast, but temporary. hedge can be made of banna grass 
lPttiiiÎStltmt) whlch can be eut for mulch. il needs 
Irrigation to keep productive, so is furrow-planted on 
manure. Parallel lo this, a slower, hardlcr permanent 
hedge of columnar cactus or f.uphorbia rcpels animais, 
and lhomy At»cio a1so helps. One of the best in-garden 
"fedges" (fenœ-hedges) is a strong rail and wi"' fenœ 
(the post termite-resistant or creosoted) to carry 
vigorous vones such as Mil:anu•. whlch provide soft 
mulch and ~ fodder. Dclidw beans, lima beans, and 

pa.sionfruit can occupy pans of these fedges. as can 
vigorous soft vones of other speoes At 1.5-2 m high. 
the fedges protect 9-10 rn widths of garden. 

Out$lde thiS system again. taller slow wondbreak of 
Roman cypress. Ouuarina. or A<oCia on drip provide 
high wtndbrcak, but only if space allows. OUves may 
also estabhsh; local hardy evergreens can be chosen for 
these 25-50 m gnds. 

We need to make a gradation from crops and grazing 
to lreE' produru and forages, for a. lrct'S nrc the nu trient 
storages of the humid tropics, they are the ground· 
water moder.rors of the drylands. We are not short of 
tree species woth which to do this. and if we have 
enough tn.'eS planted, modest gra•n and pasture strips 
can also be developed.. Our error has been to develop 
grain foods at the expense of trees. and to extend grass
lands and crops until we create deser1, or to destroy 
trees untllthe salts on deseri soils crea te surface crusts 

l cannot stress loo ofte.n thal wherever we harvest 
water, it should lx> to create forests. Not to plant trees 
may mean thal we create walerlogged and anaerobie 
desert sools, and thus perpetuate or extend salt 
problems. 

PLANTINC AND VEGETATION IN SETil.EMENTS 
Rigorous vegetatove design of seulement calls for 
adapted perennlais, bath for food and shade, hardy and 
prerer~bly local species in shrubbenes, large areas of 
overhead vine trellis. and only a s trictly regulated 
amounl of lawn. Such lawns can be of Llppin or other 
carpetlng and drought-resistant plants. Col( courses, 
extensive grass lawns, car washes, and large open pools 
or ponds supplied at public cost are dryland disasters 
wlùch need to be taxed oui of e>uStenœ 1n and lands. 

There are many very hazdy and useful t.,.. needmg 
only a t.w•le nearby to survive years o( relative 
drought However. even water-dependent fruit trees 
can be grown tn or near swale:s, an courtyards. and 
along road lltted to harvest water rurH>ff. 

A crlttcal seltlement strategy ls to develop broad 
(300-400 m deep) trce parks around or even within the 
seltlemenl, to elimlnate not only the devastatlng dry 
desert winds. bul also to help provlde fuels, mulch, 
medldnes, and to supplement domestic anomal forage. 
This plantlng is the llrst Une of defence against the 
desert; wothtn lts sheller, gardens and crops can thrh-e 
without wtnd damage or excessove wlter lo6s (Figure 
11.77). 

What )M-hu Chang (1968) calls the "clothesline 
eflect", or the effect of (advected) dry hot aor blowing 
mto crop, ls of particular concem ln desert gardens. A 
general ring of trees of 50-100 rn dt«p is needt'Cl at the 
desert border> of cultivated land, or the desert becomes 
self-propagatlng The effect dec.,ases exponenllally, so 
that such a broad guard forest against descr1 creates a 
screening whtch eflectively protM$ crops or cultiva led 
lands from the dessication for a great distance 
downwind 

ln such ca>es, lt IS better to establiSh deep trec belts 
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around settlements against the prcvailîng desert winds, 
and to rela)( to smaller singl~ tree--width shelters 
within the area so protected, rather than to place 
narrow wlndbreak throughout the crop or garden. 
Civen thal we can shelter the crop, ond thal the ad
vected effect is redun>d, we arc left only with the "oasis 
efiect" of moistun> Joss to atmosphere, due to earth 
heating by trapped resident hot air. ln this cose, field 
size is irrclevant •• ali the field is afiected, and we have 
to accept the IY1lter Joss, unless fields arc so small they 
can be trellîst>d or overshaded by leguminous trces such 
as Pros<~prs, or simîlar high shadc trees. 

On a national scale, it is Imperative to provide trec 
belts 1- 5 km wlde on the savannah edges of deserts, or 
advected hot winds affect crops for hundreds or kilo
metres into hum id a reas, .md bushfire frequency ls then 
steeply increased. 

Finally, very large buffer zones of ungrazed or lightly 
grazed desert can be developed around villages. Pitted 
or swaled, these areas completely defend against dust, 
so cnsuring thal both public and envlronmental health 
is preserved. 

FIGURE 11.n 

S"VI.ti+«R +C.Y~M+ Mvi..C.H 
(A .. vT 1-tt~/..?) 

,...,...~ "'~~ 
ACMA,i_, CJ.6V"~ 

~!<>J1<.SII'o. 

;5!1f.v<!!? """"R. 

The last area of settlement vegetation to plan is that 
of FUEL FORESTS for cooking and (if necessary) power 
supply, cssential oils, mulch, and other tree products 
sud1 as honey. lJ the settlement is sewered, then surplus 
greywater and sewage can be first ponded in deep (to 3 
m), narrow, prefcrably roofed or lrellised, and 
weU-sealed collection ponds, then led by dripline to a 
careiwly selected and deslgned fuel forest. Such a 
system is in effect at Yulara, neac Uluru CAyres Rock) ln 
Central Aust,alia; here the river red gum (Eucnlyplus 
tamoldulrusisJ, Casuarina (Casuarino cwmitrgl11mrii. and 
trees adapted to root water in dry lands form fuel forests 
surplus to settlement needs. 

Su ch a fuel plantation needs two elements; 
• A grid or matrix of perpetuol long-term forest no 

more than 300 m apart, nor less than 8 tree:s wide, 
iniliaUy establL•hed by trickle irrigation but selected to 
be very hardy on rainfall alone once established. 

• ln the sheltered spaces so developed, a grid of 
dosed-spaced trees (2-3 ml on trickle irrigation pipes 
lpreferably on automatic} which are harvested in a 4-6 
year rotation as coppice. 

FIELDS IN OAYLANOS. 
Need windbreak wery 3~ m. and scatlered ln crop; swales asslst manu re hetds and swales. 
tree survival, and trees decrease ·clolheshne· eHect ol winds; t .. ves 
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H and A'-f· Sewoge or swalt-lld luelloruts on 6-year 
~IOilons. su~unded by belis ol pefP'I~I lores!S Gravdy 
llowol sewoge or~ water 10 !lUS w . 
L.X..L Prom.11ry d•gester and setlltng ponds, chrpper lor 
orgonoc ..mtes. >1co11o1 lerment dlgester .na meuw.. engrne 
bouse Clur water routed to luet lorests aller stCOndary 
sentong 
A. Commerce centre. car pork. ueR~ ~nes and Shaded prt 
Commerce and offices atso permlned and encou,.ged in 

c} A.' 

p(MithOuslng 
l!:lL WrodbreaJ< lor- 400 m dHp sl>etterong sel\lernent 
and p!Mfttllg dust and dess<callng YMdS 
l::!lt; l'mid. planted lod m•- f1IIQtlands teouc~ out o1 
the setllemtnt. to pro'f'•de essent1o11 1ntmal prochttts on 
~term ~WIO<I of large Mslodt. 
x. Llvestock yirds. milk sheds. shearong sheds also 
recreatJOft grounds ln this area 
1 Entry roadlS); Sited to enter downslope and crO$$W10d 

FIGURE 11.11 
SmtfMENT LAYOUT 

/:J 
Very cartlul onens.toon. lltQnments of roadS and uso of nearby ., .. 
enable comtortal)le and s.swnable villages 11 dry!Onds. SWiles 111 
extemively usedllld al wos:e water IS dorecled 10 downslope 1orts1s 

1 

1 EO!N BQidlsl S.ted to enter downslope end tn>SS'Mnd 
(swales leldlllQ oH the road to toresas). No dust can blow lrorn 
this road 10 hOUS.ng 
U..J. N>rn>W eut-west througJHl)adS ttH-Shadld lod 
swaled Swales 10 eccept town water. Only very narrow and 
sonuous loneways çonntet th ... streels 
5 fl!jl road(sl SeNes domestJc: ~ock yards No dust can 
blow rnto tho seulement lrorn thiS road . Swales to torests 



Ali fuel trœ specics should be .11 first selected as 
coppice types. and continuing field selection of seed 
can then proceed for thé varieties, sub-species, or 
provenance (locality) types that respond very well to 
this form of cultivation. 

Keeping in mind the need to eut onl'-fourth or onl'
sixth of the crop annually, and having assessed solid 
fuel nt'<'<! per household Ca11d govemed the population 
leve!), such coppiced forest areos can provide ali 
essential cooking and public energy needs; more so if 
the scttling pond or tank is anaerobie and harvested as 
a methane source, and H ali organic wastes Dre 
shredded and added to this tank. Much of the shredded 
organk waste will s upport ferment to alcohol fueb 
before being routed to biogas production. No organk 
matter can be wasted in deserts, and ali can be turned 
to productive llSC'. 

Where sewage is not avai lable, a series of dose
spaoed swales of from 4-8 m wide, !he banks between 
them only :>-5 rn wide and the swales suppiied by 
extensive mterceptor banks to harvest broadscale ru.n
off will also support a fuel forest. 

Wilhin settlement and nearby, gardens can be 
estabiished for food, and an a rea can be neserved (as an 
outer zone) for a 6 to 9 yeor rotation of needful 

A. 

Il. (i~O-NP (OV6t. 

/'r.O<l< tM{~ C> ""i.'~ •·•<or.$ 
f"!Wl.(. W ~ 'A/TND '~~ ,: 'fu.~" toi 

~<recr"'N 6 ~"""~"~ ~. 
" . 'Sfl1« 't. ,.,... ~ '1 FE'Nct (~ 

dornestic rangeland spec•es supplylng meat, wool, and 
other products can be established. 

11.11 
PLANT THEMES FOR ORY LANDS 

TREE ESTABUSHMENT IN DESERTS 
As weil as pelleted and pit-trapped seed which awaits 
the rain, valuable frull, forage, and seed-sourœ trees 
need to be carefully established in dry land a reas, partly 
as graft , bud, and seed sources for broader 
reaiforestation. There are sorne l>sSCntial precursers to 
sucœss in lhis endeavour, some of which are: 

• Plant tn relatively cool periods, and check that soil 
temperature is not lethally high. Shallow plant roots 
can be cooked above JO•c. 

• Supply mulch in quantity in pits near the planta nd 
a round its roots, or stone--mulch the tree root areas. 

• Plant in a long swale or in slopmg pits to collect, 
absorb, and retain moisture. For citrus, use larger pits 
wlth • central mound so that the s tem graft is not 
mulch-<avered. 

• Plant a few gourds, legumes, or ground cover crop 

cn.r '~) /1. t>~<ll'r!UMKr.OtJ . y..c~ P.. 
~'""'~ /uo1"01~r ~T M IMCJI Pff/wltl'ee I!.GT'l>IT>O>i . V. 
N WI•Mt. .m<~coP('"""'Pef.._t<:,Nilft.e,.,-, Mu•C11,5""<e) 7'2F:;E:::::C:r:>J?;fJ 
0 . N<!lC.'T ié>tmto(.. . 

FIGURE 11.79 
TAEE ESTABliSHMENT IN DESERTS 
A The ·perfect' planbng ls lenc:ed, protected. shaded. mulched. and 
has conservatiYe water irrigatiOn hlted to wet 1 m depth of son. 
8. Mud-llned plis used ln Egypt for valuable trees preYents sand 
coll.lpse 
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I'OUt\d the tr.'C to cool the root area. 
• Supply wAter as drip lor one to two years, or unlil 

ln'e .-• .,. is scll-shaded. 
• Paant stems white or wrap them m loil to prevent 

,unbum belore the bark has thickened 
• lt helps to place a shade such as a palm lrund or 

• >id brush on • slant over the small trœ. 
• Fenœ the area, or shoot or potson rabbus, ~\Mes, 

•nd ferai gœts They can wape out a young plantation. 
J:>oss keep ali these away. 

• Plant hardy tree legume intercrop 10 aid with 
• and, sun. lertabser, and mukh. 

Many ol these leatures are summed up an one 
dt•gram, as in flgun> 11.79. 

ln figure 11.80.8, night condensation stays longer in 
Ill(! morrung. <'N!bUng pl<>nts to use the moistun> longer. 
ln Figure 11 .80.A, the moming sun evaporates night 
dews and plants sulfer longer water deprivation. The 
heat atsclf is less a factor than water carly in the day. 

On Lanzarote in the Canary Islands, pits 8-10 m 
Kr'O$S and 1-3 m deep are dug. and one vme or tree 
phtnted in each. A cover ol dndcr ls then carelully 

FIGURE 11.80 
PITS AND HOLLOWS SHAOED FOR MORNING SUN 

orowano ol seedltnos omtl't -·• hum - 11 water 
ll!flthes help shade t!1lp; bewal1! salt bulltl-tJp d 

FIGURE 11.81 
lARGE LANZAROTE CONDENSER PITS 
On a tarver $tilt '"'" FIGURE 11.80 c:mder-coveted P<IS on the 
Clll.ll)' Islands (Unruote) Uth grow a trot 01 a VUtt. cool niQht ~r 

roked over the pit <urlace. The large pits act as nlght 
condensers, trapping cold night air and hence con· 
densation Thas method is also used lor potato ridges, 
orchards tn sloping country, and home gardens 
wherever ctnder ls plentlful Over day or loam soils, 
cinder allows rain in but prevents erosion and soil over· 
heating A) cinder rontains many air pockets or gas 
bubbles, Il retain~ moisturt- from dews and 
condensauon (figure 11.81). 

Apart from dune stabllity, palms and trees near 
groundwaters can be pit or slot-planted in a "mud 
planter· hole wilh ellective avotdance ol sandblast, 
water conservation hn the mud and the sand) and 
escape from the excesstvc heat ol shallow sands (i'O"C). 

This can be line, drip, or pot-lnigated; the mud (ol 
course) mU)t be locally avolllable, and the wltole process 
as worthwlule only tf the trees are themselves of great 
value. 

oondenses tiiO<IQh moistlrt1lt0tn sn- to wtt root ., ... 
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SPEOAL PREPARATION OFSOILS FOR TREE 
PLANTTNC 
Dœp-caclcing clay soUs will wave smaU tree roots in 
the air, and the tree will daP. Il 15 bt'tter to coUect a 
modest amou nt of sand from nver bt'ds, wail until rain 
IS expected at the end of a dry scason, and having 

.. 
. · 

soaked the site, or run rlp Unes across il, .set out the 
small trees an sand poured mto the cl.ly cracks. Cypsum 
alds root penetration in such clays, which are sorne
times ocld ln the plains areas For hardy pioneer 
spedes, pelleted seed and sand ln clay cracks suffices 
(tagasaste, Jlal<iDS, pioMer legumes). 
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FIGURE 11.82 .4>11> ~eel> 
STRATEGIES FOR REVEGETATION OF HOSTILE AREAS. 
Smoll ,_./, runoH arras. upwjnd trH swalts. b~ petleltd seed,llld k>tensNt OISis nucltal!d plan1Jn9S 

FIGURE 11.13 
MAJ.UE fOWl NEST. 
A tn fl!tct. a œmpost beai> l'ad< ms aM stdt nes~ ms a1so mau 
llrQt nests ., d<ytanœ; d "' lluplatt t1111 SU\Idure. wattr held ., the 
hNl> enal)lts trees more S<nted to rJJnlorest to be planl!d d r.unlorest 
501lS ate used itl nursmes. 
1 Swale base con nave a vanety ol lurnlture· or tnals ot spoe~al 
niches lor trees and warer retention 
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~ the calcrete sools of couts and islands, the 
.-creted layer must be broken open ot every 
~~ tree sile (as il is wlth cocon ut and date cropl 
md a mulch pit (plus a scatter of elemental sulphur and 
e. n•ral elements) prepared for the lree A few 
~ speoes will sot on calcrete, but they ane 
lh'n ot nsk from drought and wondthrow. Trœ growlh 
u.p. the platm open and crackcd for interplant. A fast 
-• to do this is with an auger and about one-tlùrd of 
a plolg of dyn.amot~ The same techruque can be used to 
n.œ fenœ posts, or to shatler concretions for tree holes 

>hales and mud•tones. 
Sometimes a bulldozer is avallable, and rip-lines can 

0or made for the tree !ines ln this case companion crop 
-. wnalllegumes can be seedcd between trees along the 

"P Dl1sert fenugreek. lucerne. tagasaste. and gourds 
c.n be intercropped Wlth palrns, Cosuan,.., or JUJUbe. 

"'·------
e, ____ _ 

G.--

FIGURE 11.14 
NET AND PAN (Plan) 
Stony hlllsides suit 'net and pan· tree plantlng, hardoer trees are 
planted in up-stO!lt skalelal so.ls.less hardy trees on IOweo siOpes. 

A Crest trees haidy needle-leal speaes and narrow-leal 
trees to suot thon sools. e.g. stone pone. olive, Casuarrna. 
CIH1tns. Acac~R. quandong. 

8 Hardy trees woth kllown drought resistance. e.g. no. 
POmeoranate. Acac/1. 

FIGURE lUS 
NET AND PAN {Elevation). 

Just as gypsum helps roots to penetrate day, bento
nite assisls sands to hold moisture. Oricd seawecd 
crumble addcd to planling holes forms a gel ln rain, 
and enables the S<.'cdllngs lo ptnetrale 10 deeptr levels 
on the forsl se...,n Commercial ooil gel additives are 
abo avaolable for add.ng 10 the ood.s of potled plants m 
the nursery. and sorne of thes~ function for many 
dry-wct cycles in li~ld conditions. 

niE REVECU A nON OF HOSTILE AREAS 
lt is certain thal w~ will necd 10 reclaim dry, salted, 
dellected, and pe~t-onvaded areas on the course of 
developing a pcrmaculture. Let us relurn t0 the 
prachcal experience of people who try ID re-establish 
native bush on disturbed area~ CO\'ered "~th wecds. 
The lesson 1S IO Slart woth smJJI/ nudeü and ID gradu-

C-Il Midslope and deeper soils $UIIed to citrus,lig, Aucia. 
postac;hiO 

E-f 0eep base SOtls with sorne humus suited to chestnut. 
mulberry, raintree, citrus. 

Aj!olle 11\r-1:$ 15 ~ 
oÇ R-<IC 4)1() 1'v'fSc>Cit 1.V0t101 M:e. 
VS6I> R>R ~"~VLQI t,.J rl'oJS. Jerr~ 
~- oÇç flf!SIA~ • 
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ally expand the perimeter, mulching and returning 
wastes as we go, and keepmg the new system 
undamaged. Broadscale desert strategies also involve 
revegetating the upwind and upstream areas, and 
seeding ahead in readini!SS for ravourable season,b 
(floods in deserts, salting, fire in grassland, etc.) Ail 
strategies are combined in figure 11.82. 

CREA TING A FOREST IN DRYLANDS 
The brush turkey IAiechurn lallrami) in Australia 
compacts a heap of rain-wet vegetation ln an excavated 
pit, covers it, and aUows a femole ta approach and my 
eggs when the mound temperature is 35"C (9S•FJ. The 
male attends the ncst and adds mô\terial, or opens 
cooling vents, to incubate the eggs. A nest section 
(figure 11.83) is in fact a large lnderground compost 
pile, steady at about Jo•c (Von Fritsch, 1975). Ali 
megapodes (big-foot) birds behave in sorne such way. 

There are about 20 species of birds that either bury 
their eggs ln hot volcanlc sands or make compost 
heaps. The scrub turkey (Mesapodius fr.ycinet) makes a 
mound 12 x 5 m and the arid-area maltee lowl (Le~pon 
a«llnta) a nest of 5-6 mx 1- 2 m. deeply buried in sand. 

Ali of these "compost heaps" present an unusual site for 
tree species to locale. 

ln the dry savannahs of Central York Peninsula 
(Australia) is a rainforest clump about a mile across; at 
its centre is the oompost-mound nest of a megapode 
(the scrub turkey), which is carbon-dated to about 5000 
years old. The rainforest is o ldest near the nest and 
younger a t the periphery. We can specula te thal the nest 
provided the soil nutrients for rainforest pioneers 
dropped by fruit pigeons o n mig•ation. ln abandoned 
sheep stockyards near Ernabella (Central Australian 
desert), a leaking windmill provided sorne water to a 1 
rn deep pile of manure. ln this stockyard a dense and 
tall "wet sclerophyll" forest structure is apparent. The 
desert was once forest; can il be re-lorested? 1 beUeve 
so, and this suggests a way to try il out. The process 
cou id use the lollowing strategies: 

• Grade wide hollows (5-10 m) on contour from 
outwash (wadi) runnels, sloping these into the hill, and 
Jeaving 30-100 rn bare (or desert) strips between each 
swale. 

• At intervals of 10-20 m ln the swa les, tip a 
truckload of mixed chips, logs1 manure, and straw or 
crop wastes in hollows. Cover lhese with l.Q-1.5 rn 
deep of sand. Wait lor rain. 

1 ï~t-7 -- .......... __ 
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FIGURE 11.86 
deve!oped swale, wlth humus and muk:h. will provi<le water at root 

estllrli$hed trees (2-3 years old). 
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• ln a nurwry n"arby, ra!Se a few thousand pion""' 
~me and nui'SC' crop tre6 in large pots and ron
twwl' AU should han• rich rainfoi<'51M>tl miXtures or 
tN><u!.tn ~~ 

• After a raln, wht>n the swa!es are JUSI drytng out, 
r nt the pioneer crop into the buried m.lnure-chip 
-.t>, or a round thc~r periphery. 

• Whcn (and 10 the pionecrs grow, plant second
.uge forest or very productive tree crop ln the plonecrs, 
~ain a(ter a ram 

• If 'Uect'»ful. slash th<> p•oneers to let th<> ra1nforest 
"\IV(' 

The mter-swale desert run-off (supposing 8-20 cm of 
rvn-ofO should suppl)' each swal.- wtth an effectin• 
~lOO cm of water every year. The deep mulch should 
hold thl> water altree roots, and the f0"-"1 sot! proVlde 
• myc~Ual w<'b for mots. 1 see no reason why forests 
>h<luld not r.-..stablish, and self- perpetuate, under 
such regimes. 

l't.ANT!NC TREES ON HAROSOILS, SLOPES, AND 
\UNOR SYSTEMS 
Htgh on the steeper s!opes of fold mountains, small 
runnels fet'd th<> serond and thtrd-order streams While 
the slope may be too steep for mach1nes, and of 
restncted a rea, there are a few modest syçt.-ms posstb!e 
10 establish trees 

One system we .-an .-haracterise as "net and pan" for 
<heet run-off, and the other as a "boomcmng p.11tem· 
for absorbing the flow from active runnels. Elther can 
be made by ha nd or machine-

Figur .. 11.84 (plan) and Figure 11.85 (elevation) Net 
and Pan Sheet run-off absorption systems. Runnels rut 
at gentle slope of 1:500 (exagg!'l'ated ln the d1agram). 

On a more trregular level. small runn<>ls over hard 
ground can be blocked ustng a log. sorne large stones, 
and a bu nd le of straw or spirufeJ< "eighted down .,;th 
these. The grasses trap silt, and !caves and sand soon 
builds a smalf delta of detritus 1nto whlch a hardy 

--
FIGURE 11.87 
RUNNEl TRAPS 
VelN<f g~ Wllts attOS$ l\ltlllels 111 s.nds sprud ..,:.,, hold silt lor 
hlrdy Slltvbs lnd trees. ~. SII'JW blies. "''" tlt1!Jng. stones 111 
straw bods al lftiCI tilt same resufl ol buotd.no up ""'HIIIIas of silt --

AOIICUI or shrub wdl take hold. A little fen1liM'T often 
apphed helps to build the system bock to natural 
mulch Th~ tree roo1s then beeome our sllt trap>. 

Figure 11.87 Runnel traps to butld s•h deltas on bare, 
hard soils Used sucre.sfully on m•ned-out land and 
latentic solls 

Where forger rUis flow, "boomerangs" disperse and 
absorb flow (Figure 11.88). 

Figure 11.59 shows vanous types of trec 
<>Stablishmcnt 1'-'Chniques in difficull soils 

RECRUITMENT 
Sorne of the Ltrge trees of the desert li..e for 200-4000 
years. One~ we have rel<>ased animais !ferai o r 
domestic) thal eat off seedlings-rabblts and hares are 
devasta tors, as are shecp, goats, and .-attle-we may see 
no more sfgns of regeneration, and the trœs thal are left 
become less vlgorous with age. Likcwfse, fHe at 
increased fn,>qucncy in any one a rea may destroy young 
or small plants before they seed. 

Recruflmcnt (the evolution of a new gcnerallon of 
plants to adult status) depends on an interoction be
tween on adl'<juate rainy season, lire, browsmg. and a 
source of seed Light fires in spnng (w•nter-wet 
deserts) moy generale new trees, whde euher cutting. 
browsmg. or lire tn earfy winter an ldlf out trees, as 
young shoots suffer from the calder condlllons. 

Seeds may gcrmmate and plants grow, alter ra ms, but 
it may nced • second period of raon to establish the 
set'dlings (about 6 weeks later). Thus, to reforcst desert 
we need to rcmow or greatfy reducc browsing 
pressure, 10 provide seed where none cxbt;,, to reduce 
autumn grattng and ftre (to bum hghtly ln spnng •f 
neœssary), and to provide some l.ey nutricnts (usually 
phosphates). And u we!! as ali tlus, to hope lor a good 
ratny season, or a succession of rains Ail thiS may rome 
together every 9-20 years, so that to keep some hght 
stod.lng on deserts, we would need to have at least 
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Ol\e-fourth (somc "''Y on~venth) of the area frt"' of 
stock ilt any ont• tinlc, .md to let the area rcgcneratc 1( 
raan> occur, perhaps assistlng with a sprlng firc. 
pelletcod ,,,,od, or brood..cale water harvesting. 

Il is nlso J'O"•ible to .ct up core areas of more '"'"" 
fullv tended IIW" thal can expand at their penmctcr if 
scasons permat, wh1ch supply seed. and whcre re· 
forestohon trwl• (and fi re tnals) can be rontrolled 

WRAJTHS A:-;0 GOLEMS 
Wholt• plants. ,,'l!d ~hcads. le.,· es, dned manu rial 
pellets. seed pods. and dust blow with the wmd acro!6 
de-ert plains. and arc trapped in depressiOns. pus, 
swales. and agaîMt fcnces and tree-bnes. Brush fcnces 
can be buried by dnft, and need to be verticallv 
extended If Mnd l' unstable. A ;et of plants depend on 
the wînd for dispersal. sccn as substantial rolling balls 
(golems) or dry, lîght. airy pamcles (wralths). Sorne of 
the spedes lnvolved arc: 

Black roly-poly (&ssra qu!nqlltCIIspl), a short-hved 
perennial •hrub wh !Ch breaks off and roUs, dlstrlbuting 
the spin y '<W> A nubance to gTiiLiers, it occur.> tluckly 
only whcrc O\'ergrazang OttUrs, and protecb a w1dt! 
range of soJls as a defcnding pioneer, under which 
more palatable or useful species can gro" lt J$ 

"no>Oous·. of cou,.., although what is really nol<JOUS "' 
th<' stat<> of mand wh•ch ignores its uselul lunct1on 
Severa! roppetburrs (/lassiS sppl and salt bushes try to 
repaor scalds (arcas where topsoil •• gone). Most of 
these >pecies have thom y sœds, and fonn a dense mat 
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fiGURE 11.88 
BOOMERANGS 

/ 
A 

• • 

On sma• awt<wanl SI-r or rtSintled s•tes 1llesl PlllS catdl and 
llold SI" and wmr for spar::ec~-<>111 tree s•tts Runnels Ile thut 511re&d 
lC<OSH Sile 

under rubbcr sandals, which must be diM"~rdcd as the 
sccds get everywhere! 

1\Jmblcwecd t.A marantlw5 albus> is a more eHctc 
invader, a stiff wraith preferring town' .1nd ~~ttiL>d 
(lfCJ~, rarcly abundant A t'lfldl~ (rooi...L-d .-.\ .1 vtge· 
table) is also found ln arid-arca towns as a "wec<l' A 
mu•tMd ISr<vmbrwm offiwr•ft), of >Om~ forage and 
medacmal value. is usuallv found onlv '" cultivated 
(whcatl arcas. and also sp,;,ads 11> drv seed 'tems os a 
wralth an du..oçt...qonns. 

ARID-AREA CRASSES AND FORBS 
A very c.1reful selection of perennlaland annual gnsses 
can greatly ancrease the numbcr and condition of 
animais on range. There are good grasses for every 
situa tion from sandseas to gllgals (natural swales 
dcveloped from pockets of ~xpanding clays). They 
rover a range of uses from human food to poultry and 
waterlowl forage, thatch, and greer1 forage or hay. 

Co.1r.;c tussock grasséS become unpalatable If left un· 
browsed (when dry material accumul,ltC$), or at 
flo,..wmg and alter. whcn the food •·alue ls low Thus, 
mown or managed swale field> arc the most produc~ 
hve Like ali green crop. leal matenal may contam 
dangerous levels of nitntes (dangerous to people and 
dOTllC$tk animais) if O\'er-manured or grown Il\ heavlly 
manure-polluted waters. This factor does not so much 
•vorry us 1f the hay JS used as p1t mukh for trees. but 
tests of garden greens should be made periodially for 
th" factor. 



Thus, 1 would recommend a carefully-st>lected sow
CC c>l """"'of the best grass<!S tn plob (lhey can be pot
pwn ln the fll'st place, a.nd d1v1ded), and lor qulle 
'J"'iiC purpo;cs, such as lœ 

• Reclaim clayparu. and sallpans 
• Fi lier out sllland nilr.ltes in div~rs1on drains. 
• Provldc green hay for domeslic slock 
• Civê durable thalch and cane r~nccs, mAt&. and 
~ns or b.1skc1s. 

• Prov1de bundles of seed-head lor poultry, and to 
·'!!Od wtld b1rdS 

• Crt'atc a grassed water-way for downhlli sheet 

" 
• Prov1de a seed resoon::e for broad<eale worl.. 
On the broadscale, there is no subshtute lor small, 

mten;1vely managed perennial grass plols, fenced or 
pn>ll.~led to avoid overgrazing, or managed and en
couraged 10 provido seasonal foddcrs . Range 
nvnagcmcnt is n rea 1 ski li, and relies on good plant 
ldenlificalion and management. n kccn cyc lor animal 
bd>aviour, and a modes! but sustamablc slocking rn te. 

DESERT AQUATIC A>'I/OSWA.\4PSPECIES 
~,·eral aquahc .. nd swamp plants are recorded for 
d~erts due in part to exot1c rivcrs that flo"• into 
di5ert>, and in part to run-off from rnnges Thore are 
... -en more SJX'Cies adapted to lho c~'YP.'ns and swales 
tgilgais) or run-off hollows, whcrc they grow and 
tolera te very holnnd somewhat brnckish or sally water. 

Theœ are lhousands of siles in deserts where ponds 
and dams discharge mto interior nais or rtood-ouls. 
~of wh1ch may be below sea leve! (as in the Ocad 
Sea and La I.e Eyre, South Auslrnlia). Th us, lhe de.ert is, 
m • sense, hke a senes of smaU ~ua lie ISlands, wtlh no 
.t.nger of speaes escapmg to inlest permancnl sl...,ams 
There aœ therelore 1deal siles for small aquacultural 
assemblies and expenments. 

Ali growing pl.lnts use up salts in growth, and !>Orne 
dense algac will desallnate large volumes of water, 
white many rushes .md weeds rcmovc dissolved salts 

AGURE 1UO 
NATURAL WATER FILTRA Tl ON SYSTEM 
A COIISfMINt sewaoe system exrraas oas. ~es 11Qaet01 odding 
to $lod< '-' (Or Slmt con be sc.bcl ln efllutftt and dnod lor SIOdt 

or unwanted pollutanl>. Il is qu1te lea>~blc and sensible 
to set up p.lrt enclosed and part-open natural wateT 
filtration \)'Mt-mc, to remove Caecal. n1trogenous, and 
metalhc pollulants from town water supplies, and a 
mode! of >uch a •yst= JS given here (figure 11.90). ln 
third-world deserts, sorne such benign sy>t•m may 
greally reduce tr,tnsmissible diseasc. white producing 
useful rorests and b1ogas mater~nls. ln addil1on, sev~ral 
aquahcs provide food and wUdlile shellcr 

11.12 
ANIMAL SYSTEMS IN ARJD AREAS 

Small livestock, espedally chickens, quoi!, guinea fowl, 
gUJnca p1gs, even ducks and geese ail do wellin deserts 
(howcvcr, it '' ollon too hol for rabbits ln <Alges). They 
need dense shade shcllers and acœss 10 shallow dean 
water. They perlorm a multitude of lasks, espedally in 
the reductiOn or insects and snails, and provide eggs 
and small meats nol needing cool storage. On range, 
there are a S"'"' many desert seed and gram <TOps for 
them 10 forage, as weil as ganlen and (allen fru1t scraps. 
The,· will h'\'p tenDJtes out of gra1n storage bms by 
break1ng open the mud lunnel• if such b1ns are 
supported on rocks 

On the wtder range, h1ghly selected ,, nd coutrolled 
meat and milk Oocks (sheep. a {I'W go.1ts. a {t•w caille, 
donkeys, and camels) also lhrtve il lhey c.1 n œ herded 
or penned in 15 or 50 rotated runs, allowing 2-8 years 
for each run 10 recm·er and r~ Sorne sucœsslul 
AustraiJan •heer graz1ers allow 7-9 y<'ars rest per run, 
and ne>·er suller the arumal stress brought on by 
droughl lt 1< mfimtely preferable to run smnll, 
h•gh- r..,lut htrds on copious rongt than to nsk the 
inevllablc colbpw of range and Oocks by stressmg the 
v~eltttion 

Meal< can be dned in screened and s haded air 
cupbo.1rds, and part-salted or smoked . Slrlps or meal 

teed). IS blllly t.t:tt1d th•ouoh a fUSil bed belOte r-.10 guc~ens"' 
toresu ""dOO •nos Rushes pi!Mde beddlnO and cnh nwenals 
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beaten with pep~r ,,nd garhc to 1 cm or less thack and 
4 cm Wlde (as long A~ pœsible) dry "ery quackly and 
Wa>e· an a (., hour; This ")CI"ky" k..,~ andefinitely il 
stored an lnsect-prool line-m<>sh bags hung from 
c.;alings. Complete drylng can lake ~5 da ys 

One of the sourc.>; of animal produrts ln deserts ls 
managed wildlile system.<. Her<>. w<> can dillcrcntiale 
between res adent and magratory speci<>S: 

• IRRUPTIVE A 'ID NOMADJC SPECJES ""' large 
and laarly last- mo\'ang ammals such as bngaroo. 
antelo~. and ostrach They are able to travel long 
dastanœs 10 an!as of raan-they "smell the wand" and 
some wet earth and v<>gelation. Then! lS also a vacuum 
cffcct in thal as sorne move to rain, thcir ncighbours 
lind the old oreas empty, and move towards "low 
"ress" arcas, evcnlually linding the new growth Thooe 
arc the herds from whkh many young animal$ can be 
culled-lhey dae in the dry tunes. Healthy adults need 
to be presen·ed 

• SEDENTARY SPECJES an! smaller, slower, or more 
specialised, adapted lo drought. They will reside an an 
Mea at ali limes. Thclr ''llmitlng factor" may be WATER 
IIOLES (lor quai! and ground binds), SHADE (lor large 
li7 .. uds and surface mammal$), BURROW SITES (lor 
small mammal$ and lizands), or FORAGE adapted to 
dry. salt. or wet areas Thus, the strat<>gaes of small 
water "ramp dams" (figure U.lO). rock pales and small 
•haded ca•·es or cbfl sa tes, bulldozed ptles of loooe earth 
lor burrows, or key plants provided for hungry gaps 
may resuh in a local, dependable increase ln those 
>table and staple species 

• PLAGUE SPECIES may Ile in ellher category 
lrabbits, grasshopp.;rs) but also present a potenlial for 
h.uvest and dryang (rabbats) or conversaon (grass· 
hop~rs) '"" a dome.tlcated pn!dator (duckens, guanea 
fowl). We tend to forget thal chickens, ducl.s, fa.sh, and 
guanea fowl will convert most ansects to food and 
hagh- value manurc, •nd we need to set up some 
breoolng or allraction systems like the termite bn!eder 
10 lake advanlage of this (Figlln! 13.32). 

• REPTILES. Large 1i1_ands are the "lish · of the desert 
and ...., can.>fully har\'ested by Aboriginal Austrahans. 
They are a constant source ol food and need only good 
management (and some encouragement of ansects. 
(ruaiS, and snaals) to do weU on range. 

ln humid areas, we ran expect to fand mosl animal 
species sedenlary, or at least of limited and stncUy 
scasonal movemenls, wher<>as ln the desert we llnd 
many animais may become either locally or oppor· 
tunaslically nomadic, with ~pie adJUSting to this. 
However, then.> ar<> many smaDer speoes whach are of 
necessity sedent.lry, and those choose "steady state" 
naches, such as the lorg<' grubs of moths (Htpralrdae. 
Cossulat, Ccrammrrdnt) whrch have an the past lormed a 
large part of the reUable foods of people, and are in !act 
both palalable and nutrllious. They are de~ndable 
loods because of thcir humid niche ln the arid 
environment (living in the bark and roots of trees) 
and-because ""veral species live as grubs for 7-8 
y<'ars, and have only briel lh·es as adults-they are 
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always 10 be fou nd. 
lt as the same wath lrogs IHyhdot, Lqtodaaylrdot) 

whach o.lso p.;rsast an resbng states for up to 8 years, and 
who h.av~ fat bodies for thtir own nutribon, and for 
thclr pn!dators or gatherers. 

The nomadic !ribes of birds and larger mammal> pro
vide a "(east and famine" re>Ourœ d~nding on rains 
At times they rellr<> to n!fugl" or more humid are"" 10 
survave long droughts. Such refuges rna y be tabu 
a.reas for long4erm management of thes~. «> !Nt 
they ~rsast as food potenttal an the long lerm. Tht~ 
need more skilled and cooperative management, as 
dOC> any herdtng system. 

Boundaraes such as fcnœs mnke less sense in desens 
than clscwhcre because of the need of mammab to 
migra le, and 10 laU back on !\.>serve areas in hand limes 
5o wc fand thal typical Aboriganal Australlan diet mghl 
contaan l>-10 insect larvae, 10-12 reptile speoes, l>-12 
bands (some taken an moult), ~ large migratory 
mammal$, 9-10 smaller sedentary mammals, 5-8 lrog 
specieo (mainly the females with large ovaries), the 
adults of some insects, some aquatic crustaceans and 
molluscs 13-4 species), ~tnd fl<h (depending on the 
area, 4-8 species). ln ail, 4&-66 animal foods, and al 
!east thal many plants, lncluding aquatics from 
ternporary lagoons, are eaten 

SPECIES MIXES IN VEGETATION 
Just as lreely nomadk animal species foUow mulually 
bcncfic:ial successions in savannah$, so vt"ry t.tiffcrènt 
speclcs use the desert ln a non- competitive and 
probably complementary way, whh some oppor· 
tumstac owrlap. An examplc as &"<nin Table 11.5 

Thus. both species eat dry or&"-""' forage not much 
apprt'Ciated by the other at !Nt lame. Almost wtaanly, 
the eatang of coarse dry gra'\SCS by kangaroo enable 
cattle 10 browse mor<> easaly in wei ~nods (fare also 
helpsl llowever, kangaroo eat very lew grass specaes 
compared wilh catlle, who are les> selectave in food 
preference. The catlle prcfer annual grasses. 

Much the same sort of llndangs are irue for euro (a 
kangaroo) and sheep. As both euro and kangaroo arc 
vahd yaelds, the total yields are improved wath 
adnul.tures and good management. Kangaroo meat has 
been devalued, but is an !act a superior food to either 
bœl or sheep, which have 38-42~ digestible proteln 
and S.11urated fats, whercas kangaroo has 58~ digest· 
lble protein and low fats, marnly unsaturated If 
anylhang. such situations should be managed an favour 
of elllclcnt conversion rother than on the basas of a 
·~tected" market. wluch ln any case is (aahng 

UVESTOCK IN DROUGHT 
ln ali and and seml-arid areas, large livestock such ns 
dralt animais and milkmg caille and buffalo are at risk 
in drought If no provison lor drought feeding is made, 
small farmers may tose thear basic draft and milk 
arumals, or sel! them cheaply for slaughter From 2-1 of 



~11.5 
pcv CStRO RANGELANOS RESEARCH, BtU LOW. 1979. 

l:ulomoN TREE STANDS 
Acacta stanas 

~ Kangaroo scanered ln 
!;.trally cold small groups ol three or 
ltfl ~ason) les s. 

8 Canle scattered in small 
&e.rally Ory groups. 

t As for B if no local ram. 
Liai stonma over 
paa depraulona 
!)y~son) 

•bese anomols are kept by most fa rmers, and about 
:"'-30 c,n be fed on a permanent hectare of eut- and-led 
mrage, wh~as f~range animais take from 1-5 ha to 
txowse food ln average conditions (up to 40-60 ha an 
Jrought and dest"rts). 

Thus, 6-8 larmers need one hectare of emergency 
!cnge lor drought. Such a surv>val forage plot needs 
carefuJ planntng Essent:ials an-: 

• A lrond- rooled shed lor shade, where 15--30 
onnnals can be penned. The floor should be suppUed 
W1th a mulch of !ronds and hard straws from sugar 
cane, PtmuSttum grasses, or palms. 

• Up to one hectare of perennial for,\gc. This forage 
must be eut daily and led as on.,...third to one-hall of 
the ration. A forage pla.nring layout is shown ln Figure 
U.91.A Spedes mdude large trees such as log• and 
Guob, honey locust, Prosopis (for its pod,), t;ogasaste, 
Ac•cr•. ClyrutdiO, and uuc•tn• lor copptce forage, 
urowroot <C••••>. comlrey, and Pt•mntum lor eut 
forage. 

• A careful grou nd-plan of multiple cross-slope 
swales to catch and inlillrale run-olf wotcr ln rains. 
This ls a critlcal precursor to p lanting the forages. 
Figure 11.91.8 . 

• As weil, ali adjoining fields should be edged and 
wind-breaked wlth the same forage spedcs, planted at 
20-30 m lnl~rvals ln rows throughout ali other crop, on 
bunds, and along swa.les and ditches. The basiC surviva.l 
hectare can be eut and managed in good years, but m 
bad drought years, ali choiœ or essen bal hvcstock need 
to be pennfd mor near this forage system for •urv1val 
feedmg. As no crops can be planted in drought, larmers 
and thcir familles can tend these cati le on rotation 

ln drought, cattle can be led on chopp<'d dry stalk 
matertal, small branches, straw, crushed conc, and even 
cardboard or paper provtdrng they have aCCI'SS to a Uck 
of molasses wlth a little urea added Such licks are 
handily mad~ from a petrol drum lloating ln a 
hal(-drum bath of molasses-urea. As the rows hel. the 
lloaring drum, il rcvolves and picks up mort' moWses
urea mixture. 

lt is the urea-molasses mixture plus h•gh-<ellulose 

STEPPE DEPRESSIONS 
Openforbesandg~s~s G~ssydepressions 

Cante in targe groups. Can.le in large groups. 
group close together. 

Kangaroo in large mobs Kangaroo in targe mobs. 
near refuges. 

As for B n no local raln. Kangaroo and cante drift 
in groups for green 
crop Sorne g~sses eaten 
by kangaroo. most by 
cattle. 

cheap bulk food thot enables the cattlc to break down 
some of the œllulo;.e in the wood and straw. The rest of 
the ration is provtded from the percnnial forages. These 
are eut in suC\'CSSion and carried to the pen, and aU 
manu n'and bl'Cidlng is carried back to the forage fields 
as mulch, preforably deposited •n the swales. This 
mulch devetop• cool humus sotls wtth good water 
capacity over tune, and the forage plants thnve on thiS 
humus. 

DANGERS TO UVEST<XK ON RANCE FOLLOWINC 
RAINS 
8oth woody and cphemeral plants in drylands may 
concentra te any of ""veraltoxic substan«>S as they start 
tnto new growth alter rains. A parhal hst of these 
includes nttrates, o•alic acids, cyantd~s. sodium 
nuro-acetate_ ~nd po1sonous alkaloJds that cause 
înlerhhty. lh·cr destruction, spasm, and e\·entually 
death in wtld and domeshc browsers lt 1• the way 
dryland plants protect themselvcs from browsers when 
they put on new growth. The effect last from 4-6 w..,ks 
alter rains, and livestoc:k should not be rcleased to 
range thal contams only new growth, at least not lor 
long pertods on any one plant stand. 

Mature leal is usually non-toxic, so that the same 
plants thal are tOJUC in new growth may be good 
browse an matunty. C..tUe on such range must be very 
carelully herded, as any sudden shock or runrung will 
cause death They must be allowed to move at their 
own pace, or telt sttU tf obvtously stck Dogs, wlups, 
horses, and cowboy tactics generally can be fatal to 
Uvestock in thesc conditions. and any distant droving 
should be loft untillorages mature. 

Cood hu;bnndry demands thot llvcstock are 
man.,ged in now growth periods to have a wlde range 
of loods, '<lm• eut forage available, or some mature leal 
from trees led out 

As browsing as equavalent to st"ve-re prunang or 
roppînng. and wildfire removt'S nutrients and causes 
stress in regro,•th plants, bumt and browsed plant 
stands may secrete toxlns for some ttme after such 
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AGURE 11.t1 
LAYOUT FOR DRDUGHT SURVIVAL OF LIVESTOCK 
A Thllclled shtltet, WOief. and ~rea !id(. swale loraoe lreH 
(coppicod). Cllt•P stt .. , 01 even poper leed Stll(;ted stad< lor 
suNWII, resellled a rea ol 1 ha ln 20 al eftable smalltarmers to keep 
ond mllk animais aUve through droughl Animais are kept quiet 
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bedded, nol moved about. 
1 Ottad of reserved swalt for~oe pllntlng for tmtro<ncy <loci 
SUMVll 



--.This plant response lS linked to the other cydk 
factors thal cause hare numbers to sharply decline on 
0\-er-browsed range. ln hot desert>, f~ and browStng. 
copp1dng and firewood gathering can produce such 
poLSOOOU5 metabolites in a wide ronge of both woody 
~d ephemeral plants ( Bryant, J. P, 1981, Noturol 
Ht<tory 901111) 

11.13 
DESERTIFICATION AND THE 

SALTlNG OF SOILS 
DESERTIFICATION 
~ Huerou, H.N., 1968 in 1.4 O.S.rtifocotooll du S..horo 
•lnt Biol. Prog. Sect. C. T. Colloque Hammamet, 
London) gives the following causes of d<!$ertih-cation, 
independently of any long-term or cyclic climatic 
change: 

• OVERCRAZING, assisted by well-dnlling to 
ma1ntam h1gher stock numbers. Herds can not now 
AdJuSt to climatiC factors, and can be held at high 
numbers un til well mto drought periods 

• OVERCRAZL\1G; stressing the vegetatiOn beyond 
reco•ery. espedall)• near wells. 

• FUEL USE; removmg timbers eut but not "'!'lanled 
fendng also takes thousands of trees). Frequent bum

tng. 
• SETILING OF NOMADS local grazong and fuel

cutting s tres. causes a zone of destruction, usunlly 
œntred on wells; no regeneration 1S pos:.oble as people 
are no longer nomadic. 

• CROPPii"C, often as a result of a falling herd 
support and in response to population u1acase. This 
eocœnds down to 15 cm ramfall, wheros 40 cm is accep
ted as the lower lurut for dependable croppu>g 

• EXTENSION OF CLEARING, followmg on low 
crop n'IUrrlS, th us less lallow; this grea tl y increases soù 
compachon and topsoilloss. 

• EXCESSIVE WATER USE in modern times only; 
due in particular 10 deep wells or powered pumps. The 
upper aquifcr drics up, and the local excess water use 
leads to sahnaUon of surface soils. 

• SURFACE DRYINC; the desert becomes me
vocably abandoned when oases dry up due to 
groundwater removal. 

Damage '" h1lls " devegetation, erosoon. denuda
hon ln croded solls calcrete and ferncrete or •llcrete ls 
exposed, preventing productive use. ~p croston cuts 
gullies in fields; dust storms do furthcr damage. 
Onœ-stablc dune. will then startoo movc. Ail thcsc are 
preventabic problems tf carly signs are h"'>ded and if 
we have goodwtil to the earth. Above ail, desertiftcation 
is a land-use, hcnce political, problem, and reOects the 
pnonllcs ol gO\ ernments 

Wlule 1 agree Wllh ail of the above, there are other 
factors affected by and related to them, and necessary 
to more lully under5tand the proœss of deserttflcabon. 

Theseare. 
• WIND EFFECTS: 8oth the drytng tffect, wind 

erosion, and sand bta.t on plants. 
• SOIL EFFECTS: SoU coilapse due to deflocculahon 

of clays; hollows and pans develop soli saltlng due to 
the above and to the development of hard pans in the 8 
soli horizon. 

• WATER 6FFECTS: The increase of overland water 
now due 10 deforestation and agricultural compaction 
of soiis, causing gullying and salt transport 10 lower 
soUs. Added to thiJ>, there is a rist' in salt water tables 
due to deforestation. 

• WETLAND SALTL'IG: The overuse of m1neral and 
salt-rich waters on clay-fraction soals~ and 
over .. irriganon 

These are the processes of salinlsatlon or soli sai ting. 
ln 1928 and 1929, W. C. l.owdermHk of the Umted 

States Oeparhnent of Agriculture cast a soli conserva· 
tlonlst's eye over what arrhaeology had revealed of the 
once-grand civilisations of the Middle Ell>l, Israel, and 
dryiand China (U.S.D.A. Bulletin •99 of 1929). He 
noted the palterns of abandonment of htllside 
settelments based on agricultwe in th<' sem1-and lands 
he \'ÎSited, and the eventual conctntrallon of 
settlmu>nts on the valley floors, in "'adiS, and tn oases. 
Many excavatoons 1n the Saharan and Thar d<!$erls 
showed thal catastrophic sand flows and Mltmg had 
obliterated first the canals thal 1rrigated these 
settlements,thcn the settlementsthcmseives. 

Today, thouMnds of abandoned towns lie buried in 
desert ~>ands; JX'Ople planted wheat and rcoped salt. 
Alter 7,000 years of this history oft-repeated, Australia 
and lndia are on the same suic1dal path We tose 
30,000-40,000 ha of arable tond to salt and 
desernf~eauon e.>eh year. ln the West Austr.ali.tn wheat 
bell, 10.000 ha of farmland ls tost to salt annuaUy, and 
sorne 260,000 ha of saited sotls are now noted in 
croplands. 

ln the centra i Australian desert, 74" of the land 
(bringing ln 9% of mcom<>, most of which depends on 
tourism) is devoted to unreguloted pasloraiism, 
producing erosion scars thal are conspicious on MtelJite 
photogrnphs. 5o we proceed to our own more modem 
extinction and ehmmabon via an ephemeral export 
agriculture that wllllea\'e AustraiiaM as • "th1rd world" 
people '" a few more decades. 

SALINITY 
Salt is broughton by sea winds, as ram nucleu (CYCLIC 
SALT), or rem•ms m soUs and sediments from manne 
periods CCONNATE SALT). Cydic s.11t provid .. plant 
nutrienb. but can diSO form salt pond$ or crusts if 
evaporated, as i;, evident in pools on dry, wlndy sea 
coasts. Salt is also leached from rock minerais by 
groundwater, wh1ch cames large loads of connatc salts 
d1ssolved from old sea beds. ln indisturbed country. 
the soils of forests have both h1gher <ah and other 
mineral nutnenb, and many desert trees exude or store 
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salt fn leaves. to release these salts in rain to surface 
soils. 

Salinîty îs an induced problem. That is, it did not exist 
before clearing and cropping or grazing. Thus, il is 
theorelically preventable and reducible. Salling is 
usually confined to lowlands, and is not a problem in 
sloping upland, forested, or ungrazed regions. The 
accepta nee thal the problems of salt are man-made, 
although later perhaps self-gcnerating, must dktate 
two earl y preventive policies: 

1. An absolute ban on clearing or tree-cut:ting ln any 
area subject to sa! ting. which is most arid to semi-arid 
lands. 

2 . Practical fïeld work on alternatives to decide 
effective local strategies. 

Another observed widespread and well- attested 
phenomena is thal salted areas actually increase rnpidly 
if two or more wet seasons, with floodJng, occur. This is 
an effcct, not balanced by any reductiorr in the salted 
areas in subsequent dry seasons. Although il is 
counter-intuitive that more fresh or Oood water on the 
land creates salted areas, it is nevertheless a fact. That 
is, Oooded and winter-wet or boggy soil patches are 
those thal la ter develop salt scalds or salt pans. 

CauS!!§ of Sal!jng 
Broadly speaking. there are Iwo types ol salt problem. 
W ETLAN D SA L Tl NC resu hs 1 rom 1 he over
application or irrigation water frorn bores and canals to 
day-fraction soil.s. The surplus water S<'als the surface 
soil, and pools up and evaporatcs, leaving a salt crust. 
Below this. slow percolation from rains and excess 
irrigation may cause the shallow soîl-water table of 
river nood plains to rise to the root leve! of trees, and so 
kill of! irrigated fruit trees and native plants. This 
problem can be solved by applications ol gypsun>, tile 
drains or deep dra•nage, and sophisticated sub-surface 
or tree crown-shaded drip irrigation timed to release 
just the minimum amou.nt of water required, preferably 
at root leveL However, an inr-ractable prob1em is the 
disposai ol water from the drains. 

The more lnsidious and widespread problem ol 
desertification and DRYLAND SALTING is not related 
to arid areas irrigation, but will occur anywhere we 
crop or graze arid areas. li is self-generating into even 
sub-humid areas of up to 100 cm average rainlall, and 
in fact anywhe re that we farm cou nt ry \''here 
evaporation equals or exceeds precipitation. 

ln 1978, Ter ry Wltite (ed itor of the Pumacultrm 
Journal) and 1 invented the acronym S.A.L.T. (lor Salt 
Action Liaison Team), and set ou t from Maryborough 
(Victoria) in an o ld Volkswagen to convene a meeting ol 

FIGURE 11.92 
'GROUNOWATER RISING • 
Wm<ls bring m salt p;~ni<les: very permeable cap soits inflhrate raln, 
and if loreslls removed, UllS wa1er causes saJted oroundwater 10 nse 
al the foot of slopes. Olten. a~p soits are vola~nlc, slope so•ls of shale 
or mudstones (VIctona, Austtal13) Trees can be reptanted on cap so1ts 
10 stabilise this s•tuation. butlower so1!s may have collapsed 



~rmers (who wei'\' losing lhro land), churchmen (wh!) 

"'~"' losmg lheir congregations), and local govcmmcnt 
rrpresencativl'l> (who were loslng their town. and raie 
tncomes). Subsequent! y, Slrong action Ica ms rormed. on 
Terry Whitc's initia ti v(', and grants were ralscd to t.1rkl~ 
!he Loddon-campaspearca ln Victoria by lree planllng 

Our reasonlng was ba>ed on the premise !hal sali 
rues up from deep soli CCS(>n·es due lo tree removal 
and that permanent trees pump out ahese r1sang 
groundwalers, keepmg 1he salt water labie below 
damage levels. Th1s is !he CROUNDWATER RISII\G 
theory, and is wadely acccptcd as th€.' caus<.' or 
non-irrlga11on salting in Victoria, where very large 
arcn.s of country lreely absorb ralnfalJ, and whe~ w11h.1r 
!ables are close to the surface (2- 10 m down) Figure 
11.92. 

By planung 1rees. lherefore, we would "pump down· 
lh~ water and salt .• and en.'lble cropping and pa•toral· 
ISm to continue. We had ali, 1 th1nk, accepte<! this model 
or dryland salting: cutlhe trees, and the sali rises; plant 
trees, and li goes down agam. This model presumes 
thal dccp waters ln the soils are rree to rlse to the 
surroœ by infiltration, rollowed by evaporation and by 
a~plllary action, and 11 lake< no account or !he crfcct' or 
farmmg and pastoralism "" lht SOli IISt!lf. 

Howcver, late in 1985 1 V1>1ted West Aus1ralia and 
look lhe opportunity lo spcak to many farmers abou! 
the W.I.S.A.L.T. scheme (~ Bod, based on ,, prem1se 
not of dero,..,;tation atone, bu1 or SOIL COLLA l'SE duc 
10 Iwo Influences. Sol i collapsc ls primarlly due 10 
clearing, ("ultivation, and hoofcd animal compacuon. 
and sccondarily to swampmg of these compacted nnd 
damaged soils by surfaœ (O\'erland) Oow of ratnwater 
ca rrying small quant1t1cs ol s.11t lalhng as cloud or 
ra1ndrop nuclei1. ln add1hon, 5.11! IS released from lhe 
rollapsmg SOtls and from lhC h<>avter conœntration or 
surfaœ Sollts whkh are round under foresls and leached 
when these are dea red for cropland. 

Sa il (as >odium chlorlde) rèleases chloridc lon,, 
whlch are rapidly washcd away or esc.>pc to air, nnd 
sodium tOns, which bi nd on 10 any day crumb particlcs 
and dispJat"e calcium ioru., causang a rapid dis.l~.SOCI· 
ation of the day crumb structure of the so1l tf sod1um 
exceeds 15'it (known to soli sc1enhs1S as DEFLOC· 
CULATION). As a result, nol only the soli surfnct ts 
sealcd, but deepcr day parlidcs and minerais d1splaced 
by the sodium migrate, and cement !he subsoil lnto a 
hydrophobie (waler-rcpellcnt) block or rock- likc 
ronslstency, a cement withoutlhe atr spaœs of truc SOli. 
This stols off tht surfou ,011 obo"" and creates an 
ever- increasing swamp1ng by ovcrland wa1cr flow 
(cas<ade effect), worscnmg tht' tnltial problems Rap1d 
deep inf1hration is blocked, and the surface SOIIS flood 
easily ln rain (figure 11.93). 

Al the same lime, hot wmds begin to lake effect on 
clearings over 500 ha in extcnt, or more than 5 square 
kilometres across, drymg oui crop soils and veg•talion 
as yet unaffectcd by desertificatiOn. Thus, new! y dea red 
land beromes degraded in about 20 years, whereas lhe 
older larms (clearings 1n lhc bush) can take 1()0-150 

W I.SA l T ls an acronym for WHITIINGTON 
INTtRCEPTOR SALT-AFFECTEO LANO TREATMENT SOCIETY 
founded 10 March 1978 Harry Wllininoron ol Brookton Wesl 
Ausrralia. has evolved (from practlcal field work) the so11 
collapse explanallon of desertification This society now has 
1.100 farmer-members, and trains consullants and 
conlracfors to burld lnterceptor banks correctly As greai care 
is laken ln lhe slze. spacing. gradmg. and constructlon of 
tnterceptor banks. a penod of ua~nono w•lh the WI.S A L.T 
people IS necessary for bolh farmers and conrractors Even the 
bulldozers are mod1hed to create a 1 metre blade drop for 
delvong the d1tches and rammino the banks to seallhem There 
is a vast amount ol effective (and lneffccllve) land-forming 10 
be assessed ln the wheat belis of West Auslralla, and a lot of 
resulls to hand 

Laerature and 1nforma11on is ava•lable hom The Secretary. 
Box 154. OuaiJadtng, West Austratla 6383 Many members can 
supply data support1ng bolh the explana!lons and remedtal 
earthworks needed to hold back. or reverse. desertrhcatiOn on 
farms. They lully convtnced me (1 pHred mto mlles of canals 
and dltches) !hat fhelr theones were correct: certainly thelr 
land therapy is worklng 1 believe lhelr efforts a•e worthy of 
international recognlllon. Harry Whllfington ls yet anolher 
unrecognised 'great Auslralian' wrlh a love of land and good 
husbandry 

My lhanks go to lu t.anondge for transport Gav.n Drew of 
lreermu!lah James Gardener of Bunoulla Mac Forsythe of 
Kellerberrin, Laune Anderson of Ouairad1ng, and of course 
Harry Whinlnoton ol Brooklon for explalnlng thelr approach to 
land reclamallon Many thanks also to my frlend Terry WMe ln 
Victoria tor his constanllnsptratlon and pers1s1ence. 

years to de,·elop so1land salt problcms 
StrOng ,.,.,nds, often as a doh'l\draft wtnd m ad,-anœ 

of (dry or we~) thunderstorms, crea1c du<t storms lha1 
depos11 very fmc topsoil depos1ts on h1gh plaleaus, on 
grave! ndgcs. Ill the lee or hills. and nr course in towns. 
ln Alice Spring>, !his lœss covers !he hill sravcs or the 
pioneers buricd bcfore 1966 to n dcpth ol 1-2 m. Si nee 
1%6, soli pilling and grassland growth has stilled the 
dusl in thal orea, mainly dut> to the n.ro lor a reliably 
open alfport' Al the same lime, gr.wng was exduded 
or rigorously rontrolled to prewnt a rerurrcnce of the 
dust problem 

The silly duM from •vind storms can now trickle or 
work down lnto the cmce-open mck <revices or hills. 
and thus seal off <" reducc lh~ dfeelivcnœs or the old 
water inlake crevices thal r.œ und.•r,;ruund aquilers. 
hence springs and ri\rers. This again Clll.accrbates the 
effects of ovNiand flow. so1l eros1on by floods. 
deflocculation, and soit rollapse -..:ow we ha,·e Iwo 
erfects-damaged mlake areas and sealed subsoils
that will cause a cascade of run-off rdmwater over and 
through surface •olls, while 1he subsotl remains dry. 
The cemcnted subsoil also seals off the soi l from the 
parent rock bclow, created a perchrd waler table in 
rains. 

An aerated SOli of 1 m deep in an un1ouched state can 
contain 8-~ humus, 1~ clay, and can be as much 
as 40-60'l alf space (!.eeyer, 1980). Once the soit humus 
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os removed by !1re, croppmg. and o>·er-grazing. th~ day 
dellocculates to hll the air spaces, and the crumb 
structure comp..1<"1S to a œm~nted :,urfJœ, orto rcsidual 
fine sand and dust (which blows awayl. Little soli 
humus r<>mmns. 1 m depth of soil can by these effects 
be rompœssed or eroded into a layer only 10-20 cm or 
so th1ck, overlymg a cemented "8" horizon of 
ronat'te-hke ronsastency. 

Th1s îs the process of soil rollapse. Of course, any salt 
m thal origmal soli, and previously dispersed through 
the whole open soli layer, is now conccntrated to make 
a very >ally tone around the collaps~d arca. 
Desertification has amved by • pro«<• of soi/ ro/lnpst, a 
d1fferent but complementary effect from thal of 
groundwater n).ang as it occurs an Victoria. Tree 
plantmg in such cond1tions will fail to reverse the 
proœss as trees cannotlong survive. 

During lhc proœss of soîl collapsc, crops, pastui'('S, 
and isolated trees suller. The colla ps~ produce5 
onMroboc sotls (wllhout air spa~). and humus d~y 
then becom~ sub,ect to anaerob~e ba«eria produclng 
ethylene, m<.>thane, and sulphurous smeUs, typical of ali 

- N~ 
. so ... 
co. 

waterlogged and rompa«ed SOib Thos 15 a wid<~sprcad 
and easily observable phcnomcnon on our farms and 
wheot belis. Mottled and waterlogged soils. olten with 
iron stone lny~rs or iron "buc~shot'" concretions, nre 
round at the base of slopes on many wheat larms, JUSt 
above a sahed area of dying trecs and shallow salt p.ms. 

The rollapsed soil areas smk 1-2 m, and (m valleysl 
produce sunken sale pan area~ These. in turn, cause 
further penpheral soil collap<e due to edge sw.•mping 
and salting, and may dev(IIOp lnto extensive w.n1er salt 
lakes, wllh a grcat<cr and grcatcr coll.1pse eflect on lh<ir 
adjacent solls. Salt is also washed downstream and 
mto dams to refer the problem elsewhere. Ali these 
processes rapidly become sell-generating. 

The natural proc~ is belteved to take 10.000 or more 
years of alternate wet and dry seasons, belort> thts 
argillic (clay) skin, plus iron and sîlîca cements, butlds 
up a layer impermeable 10 roots and watN. The 
deforestation of soils and the subsequent solubility of 
clay due to mobùe salt can speed up tbe natural proress 
cons1derably. Whtle such effects are good for water 
crops (rie.., taro) in humid arcas, they beromelcth.1l for 

l ~Tel> 10~ ~ t'ltlfle: :l f'lto~ aF H~' 
Ct:IMfC>".E-0 ()Ç lk<MIIS,"""f~,CU.Y,~. Ot'M!oJG, (llll;~;ttiF~,I'1~e.,~ 
/Il~, MT1f ClM1& -sri:IICTv~e. ~o'/. Cft I\®~0 MI.C~IIoJii/lY(<oHPAcno.v), 
1o "'-~ 'Sf~f. 1 ~ """" A + iU'<N ANP L./lt.ll> ~ 11> 
t<"""ll"'~ 1>6é.P \ÂT~_.,.., ~ N~,CDni' .. ClTorJ 

'~IVf. fol!..' & lloRI2<>N NON 
f""ete 1SA~ (o/JŒ/oi!T(~'It;p. -5, ~ 
U:$17 1./111;(. 91\tf. . GREI\n.:t INOtfi.'!EI> 

(),,E(UU,IlP A..ooJ (e«.-.) MD ~~-1 
1i<>N. :>qc.. CGIIUd"SED A~ 1~ FIEU> CM'A<rt'f, (~ ~\11..\'!é~ CU..'f "ii+IC~ 

FlGURE 11.93 FILL$ Allt -Q;S )-'-~"~ To ,_, 
PROCESS OF SOIL COLlAPSE. 
11.11.01 mlsuse, sodium ions dlsplace calcium. ciays deHoccutate ana 
so;l pote spaces htl, soli colall$e$ to a etlllellted hotdpan whlch suiS 
o~ the subsool 11 IS now a1most il!lpossible to plant tl!eS wtlltol/t a 
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dryLlnd crop. 
Foth (1984) notes that decp dra.nage plus gypsum or 

(more slowly) sulphur wtll restore acidic soils, but thal 
the leachlng out of salts that follows may ~ffect stream 
health. lnterteptor banks leading to creek or river beds 
effeclivcly drain and p<>rmlt leachlng of the s.'lted solls. 
Where the pH is more than S.S, gypsum is also 
indtcated to assist sodium rernoval. 
\\'he~\•er we- imgate wuh sallne waters, we must 

flush salt out or drain the .ails thoroughly, but in the 
end one wonders If croppmg on such soils ls inevltabiy 
rlsky, and If diversion to energy production via tree 
crops. or tree crop and modes! animal grazing is nol a 
belier use of drylands. ln particular, flood irrigation of 
furrowed fields can 11!SU1t ln a 60% evaporatÎ\•e water 
loss, and a tw~ to seven-fold lncrease in salt eoncen· 
!ration Salt an ridge and furrow systems of flood 
(funow) omgation will tnci'C!ase on the ndges where 
less flush•ng occurs. Thus, tdeaUy we should flood the 
ndges by crea ting beds with ratsed edges, and flush the 
s.11t doov11 to the furrows. 

tccp<>r (1982) notes the reduced ability of cropped 
soils to lnfillrate rainwatcr; ln adjolnlng fields, up to 30 
cm con be absorbed by uncropped soils over a p<>riod of 
5 hours, whde in identical cropped soli. only 5-16 cm 
are absorbed. H.- notes th.1t thesc differences are grea ter 
!han thœt> between different sod types. Wheat croppang 
is therefore of ttself a cause of mcreased overland flow. 
and the subsequent flooding of lower soil profiles, as is 
soi! contpaction by ovel');razlng, and the use of heavy 
or fast form machlnery. 

As for pore space, the •pecific gravity (S.C.) of an 
op<>n soil ~ from 1.0--1.6 (equal to or greater than an 
equal volume of water) The S.C. of soit mtneral 
components ls 2.6-3.2. Thus, the a\erage air pore spa"' 
in the total volume ls 50'\ o r more (genera li y ~ ). 
ln a flooded soit, ali buo ,, few of these pores Me 
water-fllled . If thal water also t'Ontains s.'lts, and de
flocculatlon occurs, the soil crumb structure quickly 
breaks down. and pores are clogged with disp<>rsed 
sllty pMttcles. ln wheat lands. only 12% of the soil may 
be well..,;tructured (crumbs of 0.25 to 2 mm), while tn 
fret'-drainmg undeared sotls, 92~ of the soU is rom· 
posed of such particles. 

Thus. lt ls clear thal the structure of soils under 
dryland cultivation can ln truth break down, and thal 
almost ali the soil pore spo1"' dis.,pp<>ars (even though 
cropping is still possible at 12'\ crumb structure). 

A major factor in soli crumb fonnation is the presence 
of polysaccharides (long-chain sugars) and gels 
produced by humus; 1h1s humiC material is cntiCal 10 
good SOli structure. The w>despn.oad practiœ of bu ming 
dryland grasses and wheal stubble further redun-os the 
soil humus. Fire can actually b.1ke surface soils S() thal 
they form fone dusts which blow or wash away. Humus 
ns green crop added to neutra) or alkaline soils will, 
howev~r. resto re crumb strurlurt if salt water deflcxcu· 
la rion con be stopped. 

ln eollapsed o;oils, •- and plant roots fare two in· 
separable problems; even of not flooded, the reduced 

pore spaces eontain little air, but in ratns, soi! carbon 
dioxide levels (waste gases from root resporation) may 
reach the levet of S% (il is 1 'li> in healthy soils. 0.03% in 
air). This 1s • lethal levet for plant mot growth. As weil, 
sulphur-<oncentr.llong (anaerobie) bacteria produce 
methane and sulphur dioxide (marsh grass) as a result 
of the d<'<ay of humus in these anaerobie conditions. 

Finally, the weakened plant roots are subject to rapid 
dnought effect by surface evapora loon. and faœ osmotic 
stress from the salt water in the soli A point cornes 
where soil salt• prevent water uptake by roots. No 
wonder we are losing trees and crops throughout the 
drylandsl 

lt is now obvlous thatto planttrees in soils already in 
process of collapse ls futile. We need to stop the pro· 
cess of sot! collaps<> itself, and 11 1< here thal the 
WJS.A.L T group have evolved what 1 belie,·e to be a 
unique and s uccessful West Austrahan hill farm 
solutoon to soil collapse and deserttficatlon. 

lnterœptor Banks 
ln earlicr times, sha llow (0.5 rn dcep) CONTOUR 
BANKS were built 10 stop soli los<es on slopes. Even 
gentle slopes (3° or Jess) lose soil ln raln "" farmers re

mo\·e tree ro\'er Because lo"·er sJopes gee more water. 
as flow-down, SOli erosoon is not much less on plains 
tha11 it ts on hill slopes of 1()• or so. Contour banks dod 
not, however, have a profound eff<.'ct on wmd erosion, 
guily formaiÏon, tree death, or soi! collapse by flooding; 
indeed, salt eventually causes C'Ontour banks to 
eollapse. and run-o(f floods over them in heavy rains. 

Although our s.'lt problems forsl appcar on low flat 
areas and valleys, the water thal causes the problem 
cascades downslop<>. The W.IS.A L.T. approach is to 
first tackle the problem at its sour.,.,._the hill tops. 
Starting about 1-3 m below the ridgehnes and plateaus, 
a deep (2 ml and wlde (3-5 ml ditch is bull-dozed up 
on contour. Ca re •• ta.ken to first push off any topsoil. to 
dig 1-2 m down with a bulldozer binde 10 break up the 
concreted subsoll Cil is olten necess.1ry to also rip), and 
then 10 compact this clayey and stony layer by 
ramming Il flrmly against the dou•"h'/1 bank of the 
ditch. Oitch and bank together are called an 
INTERCEPTOR BANK (fig un U.9~). 

If the downslop<> bank is effecttvely sealed. aU high 
run-off or overland flow stops al the ditch, as does the 
slower s.,..pagc or lhroughflow of thu topsoil. which 
perches on top of the compacted "B" horizon as a 
general seepage hne. No flooding of downslope soil 
results, and furthcr soli collapse ceases. While the 
higher banks are made on the let·el as swales, down· 
stop<> banks slope at grades of 1:3000 to natural stream 
beds, and thus both salted and fresh 1vater are carried 
to sea in streams. Within 2-3 years, the strips benveen 
the banks commence to regenerate grasses, and dying 
trees regain health. 

More inrerteptor banks, stiU on contour, are now buih 
cv.-ry 3 m (vertical height) downhill On slopes of 
10-15° or more, these: form a cont1nuous series•of 
ditcl>es lpiped or ston~filled for m.1eh1nery cross~ 
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at intervals) from ridge to foothills , They ammed1ltely 
stop overland flow and seepage, and hold ali fresil 
water alter rains (figure 11.95). Their spacing as 
carelully calculated to total/y rnttrrtpt any water tllat 
would otherwise flow or seep downhall. As slopes 
!essen to s• or Jess, the spacing is altered to. maximum 
of 300 m betwet>n ditclles, and the ditchcs are made so 
as to end on (or rather start at) and spill into natural 
waterways. carrying off woter flow s urplus to the 

FIGURE 11.84 
INTERCEPTOR BAHK. 
OttM, bulldoztr r1mS subsoils on downllal Sldt ol the anteft81)tor. 

ll • ... 
0 'Q • • , •• . 

1 A Ho lUtoN 's '"'~..... ( fLMt.ITIU>, 
~ llol<n<>• ~><&CLAI' 

!> S'f'e.!'S IN nte- coo.~STJaA<.noN O F nff
IN~JO(. IMNK. 

FIGURE 11.95 
CONTINUOUS INTERCEPTOR BANKS 
S90C1119 of lnten:eptors on hills Md plains. Il S9111 1<1 "''"rai streams. 
UPC* blntcs a.. SWIIes <111-3 m '<t111Cai-. lower banks OJt satt 
'pepes' 10 1.5 m down; soils blod!s illtascùltd rrom ·c:ascaœ· tftec:ts 
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capa<ity of the ditch itself. Wherevtr such ditches leal< 
or overflow, areas of rollapsed soal and grass deatll are 
v>Sable, but gra~ re-<olonase salt pans wherever up
hall water lS lully interœpted. 

Op<'n hill intake areas, even al damaged, stiU feed 
deeper streams by slow infiltration into old sand searns, 
permeable rock strata, or sandy soUs t.rapped below the 
"8" ><>il horizon. These shallow aquifcrs can cause lower 
slope floodlng. and wherever they are locatcd, they too 

··-
ol sa~ an toPSOtt pcpes Crops on sod blo<ks. trMS on do..nstope 
- ol .,tt<œptors a·e now pGSSiblt 



are dug out to base and clay-fllled or blocked by 
vertocal plastic barriers so thal theu water (al head) also 
flows onto the interceptor dilches. and thence 10 

streams. or from uphill ditch a reas via pipes to dams or 
storages. Water is then available to stock and wildlife as 
waterholes where no such sourœ or freshwatcr lll head 
previously existed. Most seepage llows occur at less 
than 2 m depth. but deep sand seams to 6 m depth can 
bE' dug out by back-hoe and blocked by vertical plastic 
sheets buned ma day backfill Sand seams an> detected 
by backhoe dtgging. radar from satellite, or locally by 
dowsing. When banks are constructed. as many of these 
dceper seepages as possible are biocked, iessening 
surloc~ seepage iower in the ca tchment wherc the 
shallow aquilers discharge. ln ellect. seepage cornes to a 
standstlll. 

Oeq> sands or old dunes do not collapse (they are. 
after ali. up to 93% silica sand g~ams) but instead act as 
freshwater "tanks". sotting on thelandscape and seepmg 
siowiy from their base. lnte,..,eptor drains downslope 
from such S<lndy areas remain water-filled with fresh 
wat<.•r a~ ('a nais ali year, nnd are very att-ractive to 
watcrfowl. small fish, and watcr plants. The interceptor 
banks eut off freshwater seepage water from thesc. and 
.ùso from salt lakes or dams that lie above valley fa~. 
directong 11 hannlessly to streams and thus p~entong 
the Win ter llooding of surfaœ som. Salt lakes can have 
early wet-season Ooods doverted around them, and 
only later fresh run~rr waters are diverted to fiJI them 
ln this way they become suited to flsh and watcrlowl. 

The beneficiai effects or lntcrceptor banks are rapodly 
evident downslope. Wind erosion and Oooding in rains 
ceases on construction. Crops regain healih, fertoll"'rs 
are no longer washed away, dy1ng lrees recover, and 
now tn>es an establish (they often appear on tht> banl.s 
soon alter construction). Long-te= soli recovery and 
guily elimmaMn can. howevor, lake up to 10 years of 
careful husbandry. Tree-hnes 541tn>es wide b<luw eilch 
bank stops the drying-our cffe<:t or the desert winds, 
and elimmates wind erosion on the fields. The uphlll 
side of dolches are left fn>e or ln>es in case maintenance 
tS needed 

1 cannot overstness the ompor1ance, to ..very country. 
of tht> well-tested present applOdch to soil and water 
conserv.111on, and the consequent reversai of salt scalds. 
gu ll les. and desertificallon . ln hard cash terms, the 
(armcrs 1 spoke with m West Australia esbmate that m 
5-7 years, cash returns from increased llvestoc~ and 
crop yiclds pay for ali the earthwork. 

We cou id aU help by investing in such beneficoal and 
remedoal work that salt-afllicted farmers themsel•es 
may not be able to afford We rrught also insost that our 
govemmcnt ~invests an th as \'\.'ork~ as much more land 
h.a.s ~n lost to salt than wc c,,n ever replace, If we are 
ever to get our economie priorities right, thos aod to 
prevcnting "'lt must take prc<:edénce over thoughtless 
lnvestmeniS in the stock market and real esrate fields 
that destroy real wealth morely to make moncy We 
mu<t n>hc,·e the pn'SSure on the land thal caused the 
collapse of our rural sools on the first place. 

Groundwacu BL<In& 
Dryland salllng os attributed to rlsing groundwaters 
denved from delorested aquifers in Victoria; sorne of 
the deep sand aqullers sampled contalned very salty 
water (30,000-42,000 ppm), rich in iron, and acidic. 
Where thcsc cventually surface, 180,000 ppm salt is 
possible in lagoons or creek seepages. Alkaline lime
stone aquifers may haveless sodium salt lons (960-3000 
ppm) and can supply domestic or stock water. ln many 
areas of Victoria and inland Australia, w•ter tables are 
in any case hogh. and if these deep leads dtSCharge inlo 
them, salt os not far below the surface. Here, the answer 
os to n'Store lorests to the hills and plains. 

While tlle drains and pumping con n'duce welland 
sa lting, d ryland salting via aquifer discharge is too 
large a problem to solve by mechanocal pumping. lt is 
clearly evident that country under lon'St (on the same 
areas) 1s not Slllted; 11 is the agricultural clearing and 
wood-<:hippong. or net forest Joss. that cr('ates salt 
deserts. 

ln Victoria, interceptor banks have not been widely 
trialled , and soil collapse is no t invoked as an 
explanatlon for the broadscale salt seepages thal ore 
obvious above the sealed or cemented "B" horizons of 
the soils. and thal crea te sunken off-stream salt lakes at 
the 1-of slopes 

ln drylands, any nse tn water lllble or compaction of 
soi! can be takcn as a waming of Sllhong danger. Sur· 
face indocators arc brownish patches of sea barley 
grass(Hordtum mttrflimum) and buckthorn plantain 
IP/motngo COriiOJIIIS) Crops Jose vigor, and the subsoil is 
saturated and Maerobic. 

At a groundwater Jewl of 1.8 m of so, capillary soil 
action ta~es over. and surface evaporation o{ soli water 
creates salt crusts (efflorescences). Salted an>as then 
spread upholl, rushes evolve l funcu>), and bare sool 
are.15 oncrease ln West Austraha, the uphill spread tS 

altributed 10 the damming or groundwater now by 
lower areas of collapsed soils. Wet years exacerbate the 
problem, which does not necessnnly recede in dry 
years. 

lt is obvoous that ..vergreen trees, transpmng mon> 
waler than crops, keep the water table down and per· 
mit better raon Infiltration and sool pon> space. At tht> 
same tome, lorests in drylands excrete sal:s which 
accumulate on surf.lCe sools, and it ls th...e s.1lts that an> 
further conccntmt<d by soil collapse. ln the Wes t 
Austr.llinn solls, over granites and gncissic areas. salt 
n>Set''es to 20 m deep are 3,400 to 19.000 t/ha, and most 
of this lies bc>low 2 m. or below the fon>St root zone. ln 
Victona, basait cap soUs are good onflltratoon areas. 

Raonfall contaons 5-10 ppm salt. dcnved from the 
33.000 ppm of seawater. Salt content laUs of! inland, 
and rain deposots 27-150 kg/ha/year on Victoria lt 
would lake 100,000 years al 50 kg/ ha lo build up the 
soil salt levels noted for West Australla. Salt loss by 
stream now (runrung to sea) about cquals that coming 
m as nun (hC'nC'e ''cyclic .. salt), but where areas are 
farmed. salt lt>''eis on streams can bE' 20 tunes higher as 
connate salt os mobolized by gmundwatt>rs and soli 
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collapse. 
ln West Australla, only 0.7% of original tree cover 

remains. in South Australia 3%, in Victoria 13%, and in 
Ethiopia 4%. Ali surfer incrcased stream and 
groundwater sa lting. raised water tablés, and in· 
creased artesian pressures from deep salt leads, risking 
surface salt seepages. Il is therefore a critical strategy to 
forbid lu.rther clearing on any land (South Australia has 
done so), to trial interceptor banks, and to revcjletate 
upland or intake areas with t:rees. 

To sum up the evidence on dry land sai ting: 
• Soil collapse can occur in day-fraction soils, caus

ing watcrlogging. gullying, and crop dcath from 
compaction and anaerobie soil conditions. 

• ln deforested areas with large areas of watcr intake 
formed of permeable soils and sheltered rock, sally 
grou nd waters can Tise by flood infiltration, as it does in 
over-irrigated areas. 

• Excess soi! water from the latter cffect is most 
effective! y removed by trees (versus crop or fallow), 

• The reduction or elimination of overland flow by 
interception banks enables collapsed soils to recover, 
and that untiJ this is done, trees will not survive. 

There is every reason. therelore, to examint tltt local 
situation before recommending eithcr tree planting or 
intercepter banks; the latter are appropriate m soils 
with obvious cemented "B" horizons and obvious 
rainy-reason waterlogging. but wh~re both the ·a· 
horizon and any underlying strata can be quile dry. Trec 
planting is likely to be effective in arcas wherc de<>p 
permeable surface soils or strata are found, where no 
cemented sub- surface layer occurs, and then only 
whenl ground•,.aters have not reached to 2 m of the 
surface. 

Until interception banks have been made in collapsed 
soils, trec death will occur and new trees live only unbl 
they are a year or Iwo inlo growth; alter that, they 
waterlog and die. 

The best way to discover what local problems are 
occuring is by digging back-hoe pits and observing 
how they fill-whether water wells up from de<>p seep
ages, or trickles down from shallow seepage above the 
·a· horizon. This decides corrective strategies (trees 
a.lone, or lnterceptor banks plus trees). 

Swales to infiltrate rain water are appropriate only if 
trr.s .,... platrted along 1/rrm to reduce the net infiltration 
above deep clay layers. Swales are, however, valuable 
aids to tree crops and concentrate fresh water at tree 
mots. 

Finally, there is no doubt thnt any nation which 
permits over-grazing or cropping whic.h reduces tree 
cover in areas where precipitation is excecded by 
evaporation will, in a few short decades, Jose its 
drylands to deserts and salt. Il is long past time to 
legislate and to divert public monies to both stop and if 
possible reverse these effects world-wide. 

Cautious Approaçbes 
Glven the multiple interactiOn> poss1ble between salts, 
evaporation, soils, slopes. dr.tinage, and land use. and 
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given thal problems may not show up for 100 yeats or 
more, designers must always be willing to follow a 
sequence of cautious approaches to ensure the 
permanent use of drylands. 1 believe these to be as 
follo•.-s: 

• To try a great variety of small systems of earth
works and land use practices on only one slope or soi! 
type. 

• To then monitor such factors as infiltration, 
evaporation, salinity changes, and crop heallh over a 
few years. 

• To cauriously ex tend systems that do not show any 
salt increase in soils over the short term. 

• Above aU~ to store no run-off where tree roots ca· 
nnot rcmove the water, or to tree crown shade the stor· 
age, unless il is subsurface storage in sand basins or 
sand dams. 

• Where groundwate.r tables are shallow~ concen· 
trate on l.sS<11i11g infiltration by Ooodwater OIVER· 
SION to streams and flood ways. 

• Where soils are free-draining, conœntrat~ on i , .. 
crt-nsiug local infiltration by swales to increase tree 
co ver. 

• Where gardens are to be made, use ridge trickle 
irrigation in dry periods, and if possible allow flood
waters to flush out furrows of accumulated salts in rain. 

• To favour roof tanks and surface swales rather u,an 
wells or bores, which lower total aquifer resources and 
create local excesses. 

• ln particular, use back- hoe or deep pit samples to 
establish the conditions of drainage locally, and then 
procet>d to strategies based on the local conditions 
(diversion, interception, swale infiltration, and crop 
type). 

• Make every attempt to assess potential yields 
before doing any of these things. Any yield wc can 
maunge is preferable to one we crc.'tlle; it may be easier 
for us to manage and increase natural yields (e.g. the 
saiga antelope in steppe, tht> kangaroo in Australia, or 
the 140 species of lorge animais in Africa), whether 
animal or plant, than Il ls to impose an exotic crop or 
animal species on a fragile environment. 

• Observe every case where yields are naturally 
high; these conditions may indicate a safe way to 
increase yields at least risk (e.g. patches of forest where 
dunes converge on a sloping pavement, or large trees 
fringing a dry river sand-bed). Such conditions are 
likely to have withstood the tests of ti me. 

Having examined (preferably by digging pils or 
inserting piczometers in key areas} just what local 
sai ting effects are in process, farmers and designers can 
choose from a set of strategies (or even use ail of them if 
product increase justifies the expense). These are: 

1. Swa les at high levels to establish trees, which 
reduœ net inliltralion. 

2. lnterceptor drains leading to natural waterways at 
midslope and on lowlands. 

3 Where intake areas can be identified, intensive 
plantmg of trccs which use plentiful soi! water (e.g. 



[ucalyptus cnmaldultnsi$~ ( . s rdtroxylon. f wnt~doo 

ldrvlands). E, globull•s (cool wctlandsJ). and Cn$uarma 
cumrùrgJrnmii plus E. camnldult,rsis to use surplus 
~wage or othcr waste water tn lowlands. The cholce of 
sp«ies needs local tnals. Natural tea-tre<> vegetation in 
swampy volleys (l.rpt~rmum. Mth>luc•. &mksUl) are 
klllcd by salt, but are re-estabhshcd if uphtll effects 
nre conlrolled. 

4. Subsurfaœ dralns ending in n.atural waterways or 
mterceptor dratns are worthwhile where the crop is of 
htgh value. 

5. Bores and pumps to lower water tables in tm· 
gatlon areas should be lookcd on as a last resort, and 
may be supplantt-d by trees if hcadwater m(iltratlon 
mn be controllcd . 

Whatever the methods uscd, salt lev.,ls wtll nse in 
streams as sotls are flushed out, and once we hcl\re 
salted land>, fresh water for Settlements may nl'OO to be 
supplicd by rainwater tanks and htll sand storagc dams 
untll s trean>s regain hcalth- and this cou ld take 
decades. 

lntt'I'Ceptor b.1nl.s and drains l•ave more land open 
for cropping. but t""-'S ha v" a 'cry definit" value ov"' 
recharge areas, and as a valu.1ble cnergy crop ln thetr 
own right. lt is cheaper. howcvcr, to reda im saltcd 
land> lhan tl i> to clear new country for short- lerm 
cropping. ><> cxlcndtng the problem. Above ail, we 
should continue to s tudy the cham of effects that cause 
deserts, and d~agn to ebm,n-11c e,lch or thesc an tum 

Additional Meth<l<ls ofSalituty Control: 
• Changt>S from shallow- rootcd annual or pasture 

crops to forage trec crops .1nd fuel-wood supply tS a 
long- term but currently profttable land-u~ shtft to 
sust;unabiE." culture. Fallow or bd re-soil cuhtvahon, 
slubble buming. and s hall ow- rootcd crop ali exacer· 
b.'lte the probl~m. 

• Eliminating leaky channels lor tmpermeable ptpes, 
ustng sophtSttcatcd ungabon at mot le-·el, and dosely 
mon1tonng trngauon water to nurumum level~ a.re ail 
essentia.ls to rcduce wasteful water u~e and excess 
lnliltration. ln >Ome areas or Australia, only 26% or 
channel waters actually reach rarm. and on-tarrn use 
may waste 60cr.: or more of the remainder (e.g . in 
extensive spray or flood trrigatton without close 
supervision). Ptping ellmtnates land lost to op"n 
channels, sand drUt problcms, and preserves water 
quality. 

• SaiHolerant plants can be more uscd 10 supplant 
allectcd crop. Saltbushes (/itrtpltx), llalcûb, Prosopis, 
Puccrntllo gras.. bluebush IMarrtrJII• spp.l, samphire 
(Critlrrnum, Sal~eomra), tall wheat grass IAgropyrunr), 
Wimmera rye gr,lSS 1/.D/iurrr rigidtmr), and a variety of 
seashore and inland plants will thnve in snil of more 
than 0.~% sodtum chlonde However, emphasts on 
salt-toleranœ wtll "mply dela) mvestigation tnto b.'lstc 
c,mses and treatmt!nt. and so has not been emphastsed 
hct'<'in. 

• Abow ali, careful as.~cS<ment of local factors. a 
return to more naturaJ yaeld,., and a trur econom1c 

assessment or the costs of ft'rmtng versus aid to 
gardeners will almost certainly rcveal the benelits of 
dosing down most marginal agriculture, and returning 
the orea to a nalural managcd system of sustatnable 
yield. 

11.14 
COLD AND MONTANE DESERTS 

ln the and plateau and lùgh ' 'ailey tnteriors of conb
ncnts. are very extensive desert areas with great 
cxtremes of temperature, extrcmely hot clcar- sky day 
radiation. and very cold ley nights. Woolly plants and 
woolly animais survh•e these conditions, and silvery 
hatrs protect them from heat and cold . Very solid 
houses are nccdcd. and fuel •s a special problem. as ali 
plnnts grow relnlively slowly. Willows, birch, poplars, 
junipcrs. and fast-growing or tubcrous summer plants 
are ca lied lor. Damp stream a reas grow good trec crops. 
Snow al lùgh altttudes will mclt dtrectly to vapour, lo 
blow away on w1nds, so it is HSenti.al to swo1le for 
~now-melt. and to grow trees as ~now traps in or near 
thcse swales. Even fences hclp to retain snow lor 
meltwater in streoms. 

Stone piles and mulch preserve a moderale atr layer 
0\Ct plant ~. and hardy gr.uns wtll grow on small 
ftelds, as wtll root crop for wtnter storage. Rocky sods 
are good growmg sites. and rocks he.lp preserve grou nd 
wam>th and moisture. Sorne good fish spectes occupy 
lakes and streams, as do beaver and large aqualic 
rodents. Chtcl.cns and gutnea ptgs survtve, the latter tn 

hoo5('S or in a small room near the l.ttchen to keq> them 
warm. Trombe walls, well- sealed double cntrles. 
glazing ovcr massive Internai cou.rtyards, and earth 
shcltenng are ali Ideal house fcatltres, together with 
massive fire-flue- walls and efficient stick- wood 
C'OOkers 

Clothing needs dry, airy, absorbent lintngs and 
wlnd-exdudlng waterproof exteriors (furs lnslde oull 
to be comlortablc, and radlalion burn must be guardcd 
against by visnrs or broad hats, dark glasses or snow 
(Siit) glasses. 

When we mov~ to cold des..rts and and montane 
chmates, the vegetALton changes from dry-dedicious to 
winter deciduous. Su gars are stored in saps rather than 
pods, and evergrecns are conifel'5 rather than llcacias. 
&rry-eating rather than sccd-eating birds account for 
the dlstributton of many understory specics. and 
anamaJ migrattons are vertical {somerîmes dai1y) or 
trans-equator i01l rather than to rain patches 
(horizontal}. A few plant speclcs (lucerne, grains) arc 
shared, but most differ from the hot desert areas. 

Growmg season> are measured tn da ys (~70 da ys of 
growth tS common) rather lhan months, and frosts may 
occur over most of the year; thus cold hardtncss is as 
tmportant, or more tmportant, than drought hardlncss. 

There are few ><tcrulents at high altitudes; the cold 
lreezes lhtck-leaved plants and ruptures the cells, 
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although a very lew "woolly" cacti can survive the cold 
as the thock hairs trap insuLlting aor. 

11.15 
DESIGNERS' CH ECKLIST 

BROAOSTRATECJES 
• Commence operations for fl't'5hWllter infiltration at 

the top of c:atchments1 and worlo. downstream as plants 
establlsh. 

• Cove upwind areas the lorst attention for soi) pit
ting and wondbreak ln'I!S. 

• Estabhsh plAnt nudeü or o.tst'S at favoured sites 
and follow out on corridor planttng. 

• Spread pelleted seed O\'Cr larger areas to await a 
favourable scason. 

GARDEN AND FOODSUPPLY 
• Estabhsh shaded and mulched gnrdcns within 

settlcm<.'nt. 
• Est.lblish settlement windbreak and shJde trees. 
• Extend successful species along corrodors of sandy 

m·er beds, "adis, water runnels, footholls Seek out 
favoured noches in rocks, set!pages. shaded areas lor 
high-value orees and vines. 

• Establ.-h water-harvesbng swales and fields for 
wet-season >torable crop. Swales moy support trees 
~nd VIne-s a ft cr ?1 few rains have anfiltrntcd into the soil. 

WATERSUPPLY 
• Promarv dnnking water can be supphed by tanks 

off roof dn!a-. 
• Cardens and firewood plantations are established 

U>tng a combonation of swales and drip omgation. 
• Br03dscale crop needs both wondbreak and water 

han•est at a ratio of 20 ha of run-off to 1 ha sown. 
• ~k out sare dam sites ncar settlcment, 1n shaded 

va li cys or ofl strcams diverted to drop silt. 
• Store water in sand-filled doms or gablon

stobillsed tcrrnces. 
• UM' water wisely and route greywater to toolet use. 
• NevN u•• deep bore• or pump~d weil water 

beyond the abihty of th<' recharge .reas to re-supply 
usage Test ali such water ngorously for salts, radio
acta\·~. nur.Uts, fluorine, and bJOIOglc•l contamina· 
non 

• Wherever water is inrihrated into the ground, 
plant trec<~ to ~cep salt levels down. 

HEALTil 
• Rcduce dust in settlements v1a trees; and soU pit

tong tO ovood •inus and other probl<'ttlS 
• Chee~ for water-born dosease whtre chlldren 

sw1m 
• Supply ample ' 'itamins via home garden vege-
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tables and fruits. 
• Check plonts, soils, and blood levels for l'Ssential 

minreals, tspeci<llly une and iron. 
• Reduce use of imported carbohydrates (sugars, 

sta~hes) and rely instead on Jocally-grown crops. 
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Chapter 12 

HUMID COOL 
TO COLD CLIMATES 

12.1 
INTRODUCTION 

This chapter deals with the cool to cold humid dim· 
ates, whcre precipitation exceeds evaporation over the 
year. These cUmates differ from drylands in respect to 
evaporative effect, and from tropics in that frosts can 
regularly occur in wintèr. Il is in this section also that 
we will deal with aspects unique to a cold climate 
(snow, ice, frozcn ground, snow avalanche). and che 
character of settlements, landscapes, and husb<lndry in 
thcsc regions. 

Cool humid climates indude Mediterranean areas, 
polewards to the boreal forcsts (the Taiga) thal rim the 
tundra or cold deserts. For the most part, they are 
winter-wet climates, and sulfer fogs and frosts. lt is in 
the European and south west Aslan areas of cool hum id 
climatc that what we cali contemporary or broadscale 
crop agriculture developed. This form of agriculture 
(high capital input, mechanised, energy-i ntensive, 
using artifictal fertilisers and pesticides) has been ln· 
appropriately cxported as an ideal to tropics and 
deserts .. wherc neither soil, water. nor finandal re
sources can support it. 

ln more sensible times, the cool Cmesothcrmal) clim· 
ates were a mosaic of mixed forests. extensive hedge-
row, small fields, permanent meadows or praLrie, and 
relatively small vegetable plots. Trade and export 
pressures from a subsidised agriculture have destroyed 
this stable use of land, and forced large-scale grain crop 
and feed-lot systems on farmers. Fields have been 
coalesced, hedgerow destroyed, and few signilicant 
forests remain within the farmed areas. Even where 
lorests are preserved, the heavy industrial base of 
temperate areas, plus overuse or fossil fuels generally, 
have crea ted widespread problems with acid rain, 
affecting the foot hill forests and the thin soils of older 
shield areas, with secondary efre<ts on water quality 
due to a release of excess metals from rocks and soils to 

streams. 
Ozone production and soil losses (people now spea.k 

of the "'desertification'" of such areas as southem Eng
land, where wind effects on exposed broadscale soils 
sown to grains are pronounced) are slowly decreasing 
production on once-fertile fields. There is widespread 
pollution from the overuse of nitrogen fertilisers and 
biocides, compounded by such accidents as Chcmobyl 
and persistent radioactives in add soUs, uplands, and 
field crops. Groundwater quality is decreased, and 
potable water supply becoming a problem. 

The 40-year thrust for more and more production 
from temperate farms succeeded in producing 
surpluses in almost every farm product (grains, meats, 
dairy, and wines) at enormous cost to the public and the 
land. Thus, the central problem of the mesothermal 
dimates and thelr societles is not (as in deserts and 
tropics) one of subsistence, but the very opposite. lt is 
how to cha nge energy and land use to crea te a 
sustainable future lor such societies, without the huge 
public subsidy of modem agriculture. 

Howeve.r, sinœ 1970 or thereabouts, there has been a 
widespread home garden movement_ and an increasing 
development of urb<ln farms under community control. 
The production (in dollar terms) of such home gardens 
now equals or exceeds lann production, and gardenmg 
ls still increasing in popularity. Public attitudes to in· 
dustrialised or polluted farm product is also changing 
due to data almost every day on the health effects from 
residual sprays, hormones, and excessive nit:rogen or 
mineral content Radioactive fallout has not helped to 
inspire consumer confidence in farm product. which 
proiruse to create a new category of human morbidity, 
ca lied agricologenic disease (illnesses caused by larm 
chemicals). 

As a result ol better health education, animal fats, 
carbohydrates, and red meats are falling into dislavour 
as the effe<ts of diet on diabetes, heart disease, obesity, 
and immune response are being elucidated. These 
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e!lects are worsened by thA! more sedentary lilestyle of 
a mecl\anised society. ThA!re as a pronoun<ed consumer 
swong 10 hghter diets, less fats. starches, and sugars, 
and a greater consumption of naturally produced 
vegeta bles, fruits, lean meats, lish, and pouhry 

As many people now view modem agriculture, il has 
lew essential roles to play in a sane future economy. 
Perhaps the production of lean protein and energy 
crops ((irewood and liquld fuels, biogas and forest 
product) is the only foreseeable fnrm future. Con· 
servation rorestry for watershed protection and wildlife 
will œrtaonly be a large part of future land use on the 
more affluent , leJSured socoeto es As for food 
productoon, there os already ample evodence that the 
exostong wa.te space withln urban/ suburban aoeas can 
produœ most of the essentlal food of such a reas. 

The socoeties occupying mesothernal climates have 
achieved, for the most part, zero or negative popula· 
tion growth, and thus the pressure on land to produce 
has lessened while the land ltsell has been lorced into 
uneconornic overproduction. Perh.1ps the best indicator 
or this stabihty in population is th.11 more people are 
regardlng farms and forests as recreational reserves, 
and near dtoes from 60-S0~ or larm oncome can be 
denved from '<'fUll fadlities, not farm product. 

12.2 
CHARACTERISTICS OF HUMID 

COOL CLIMATES 
The cool humid climates are production areas for a 
great variety or berry crops; g005eberry; red, black. and 
white currants; blueberry; cranberry; cherry. salai, and 
servoce berry; and a varoety of bramble bernes. The 
woods contaon many species of wold-gathered edible 
fungo, sorne of them long smce cultivated on logs or 
oak, poplar, birch, and sassafras (shiltAke, Plturotus). 

Evcrgreen and part-deriduous forests, fir lorests 
(northern hemisphere), and specie8-rich meadows are 
found ln the lew areas sUU uncultivnted, as are oaks 
and maples (for sugar), beeches and aider. ln terms of 
"mast~ production (tne (allen food or acorns, beech· 
nuts), truffles, and fungi, many natural forests are rich 
food resources. Il is to be expected thal the recently 
glariated areas or these climatoc rogoons will also be 
well-pTOvided with lakes. 

The waters of these lands can be nch on salmonid 
fish, suckers, carp, pike, and sturgeon Pastures and 
remnant prairie and meadow are uniquely suited to 
these regions, and because or the olten cool or cold and 
snowy winters, there is much emphasls on solid barns 
and houses, hay storage. field shclter. and root crop 
production for winter fodders and <torage. Houses 
must be carefully constructed for winter warmth, and 
in the colder areas are olten buolt wuh cellars or pit 
storages. 

ln these cold temperate areas of ear1h, outlined in 
Holdrodge Lofe Zones (Figur~ 5.2), we are dealing 
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with seasonal factors or frost, snow, ice, and (to the 
polar extremes). frozen gro<tnd We also lose a great 
deal or heat energy, hence growth on plants and 
anamal.s* to cold wînds. Even on snow- free- coasts. 
nearby mountains, plateaus, and inland snowfields 
ad vect cold a or to the fields and lorests. 

Climatoc >ubsets indude the foggy roastal climates ol 
northern CaHfornia to Vancouver, western Euope, 
southcrn Chlle and Tasmania, and the winterwet 
climatcs of the mid-latitudes. Most or Europe, 
Chona, Japan, North America to the northwest and 
northeast, Canada, and the Andean slopes and 
southern half or South Amenca, the southeast and a 
sectiOn of southwest Australia. and mountain dimates 
of southwest Asoa can ali be typohed as cool humid 
a reas, as are the outer slopes or the Homalayas and 
other hlgh foothollareas in more tropocal a reas The cool 
hoghlands of the tropics lack lrosts, and sorne growth 
oecurs ail year. 

Original vegetarion was, or can be, mlxed bro.1dleaf 
and pine fores ts (evergreen or declduous), wet 
sclerophyll forest, meadows, cool swamps and marshes, 
fens. and bogs Peri glacial Llkes and moraine may occur 
o ver vast areas of the northern continents. and cool 
prames or steppes de\'elop on tre<>less areas recently 
cowred by lœ 

ln general~ the areas considere-d here have their 
coldest month below OOC, and warmest above to•c 
(mean or average temperatures). Therc is usually a 
wanter- , .. •et pt'riod, although rain can occur in any 
month, .'lnd drought occurs rnid latc summer. Most 
plant growth is in spring and summer, with a less 
marked period of autumn growth beforc the resting 
period of winter. 

ln Medaterranean areas. valley noors are favoured 
agncultural sites, and on the slopes, deeprooted and 
drought- resistant trees and vine-s are often grown 
To.,•ards the older conifeTOus fo,.,.ts, sools are gener
ally less fertile, but a band or brown/black dayloams or 
high fcr1illty lies within the area or broadlcar forests; 
the centres or contemporary agriculture. 

The mesothcrmal dimates lie ln the wcsterly wlnd 
bell, wlth the • roaring (orties" (Latitude 40-45•) 
subarctlc air in from polar lowpressure œlls. ln general, 
there is a 7- 10 day sequence or frontal rains. with 
oecasional easterly gales produced by large stable 
high-pressure cells 10 the east Wonds are particularly 
damagong when they blow off co.tStal seas in summer, 
as salt- bum affects trees and gard ens 

Thus, e~<'l!pl in cooler inland and shcltered sites, 
windbreak is essential for anomal health and crop pro
tection, and ~'<""""'"' forest edges must be dcveloped 
both 10 retard fire and to prevenl blowdown or single
age s tands. Oak, willow, blackwood (Acacia mtla
ftoxylotl), Coprosma rtptlls, poplar, hAwthorn, aider. 
aspen, and birch are just sorne of the odeal forest-edge 
trees lor plantation protection. 

On coasts, firs, cypress. Araucar10 spp., Copmsma, 
waxberry <Myro02), and l.yctum on snowfree areas pro
vtde frontline protectiOn, Wtlh lower hedges Of WOrm· 



wood, rosemary, Rosa mulhflor•. hawthom, and gorse 
(Uftx) around fields and gardens. Sorne of the taller 
grasses (pampas grass) or "fedges• of su<CUients and 
hardy v1nes greatly assist garden protection. Wind is a 
major determinant of yield over ali roastal and upland 
reglons of these dimates. 

In acidit peaty a reas and turfs, fenccs of living peat or 
turf species can protee! gardcns. On cold exposed 
platcaus or coasts, drystone walls, soli banks, or ditch
and-bank are pnmary protection (many of these can 
la ter be planted to hardy shrubs or bamboo). 

Low, flat valley sites, and especiaUy those valleys at 
the foot of escarpments capped by h1gh plateaus, may 
be subJ"<'l to severe wtnler frosts ln mountam footlûlls, 
frost can he ali day 1n wmter on the shaded side 
of valley slopes. Frosts affect pasture and herb-aceous 
plants by stopping growth or causlng frost death by 
plant œil rupture. A great many species of plants from 
brocken fern to tomatoes arc frost- kllled, and many 
roof area farmers choose crop plants on the basis of 
frost- free da ys in the growing scason, or (where frosts 
can O<CUr in any month) by exclu ding from field culture 
any plant whtch is frost-susceptible over its growing 
season. Marglnal or semi-1\ardy plants such as bamboo 
may ~urvave ftost if given an autumn dressing of 
fertiliser salts; htgh salt values in plant œlls pTI!Vent cell 
rupture. 

Cold humid air is viscous in flow. and stabilises in 
valleys as a dense are mass with a near-ievel upper 
surface. As most frosts form in c.-.lm clcar weather, the 
upper cold air surface is rarely subject to strong winds, 
and thlS croates a m.'lrked frostline on h1ll slopes, olten 
wvealed by the contours joimng frost-•usœptible pi nes, 
jum1pers, or evergreen ~ 

Downslope cold aiT flow may 1\a'e a dlstmct pulsing 
beta\ 1our of about one rn mute whcre- our no"'-s from 
highlands, and this pulsing can crea le a senes of surface 
waves 1n the coid air masses Such waves are typical of 
large areas of the air above frosted grou nd. 

Special frost-lree sites, usually high on sun-facing 
valley slopes, in clearings on ridge forests, or in smaller 
clearings (Jess than 30 m across) in tall forest are 
therefore chosen growing sites ln frost y a reas. 

12.3 
SOJLS 

The striking characteristic of cool temperate soils is 
their ability to accumulate humus under natural 
rcgimos of forest and prairie or meadow. In this respect 
they dilfer from both tropical and arid-arca soils, pH 
values in areas of poor drainage can be 3.5-4.5 (humic 
acids), and only over limestone, dolomite, and chalk 
deposits do soil pH values normally exceed 7. 
Traditionally, most soifs have been luned to modify this 
ac1dity factor. 

Another unique !eature over vast areas of the 
northem hemisphere, and to a lcsser e:xtent in the 

sou them hemisphere, are sheets of penglacial outwash, 
compacted till, moraine, and glacio-Ouvlal (ice and 
water) outwash, with downwind depostts of rock flour 
and f1nt' partides lknown as loess). Such areas are 
normally nuneral- rich and fertile due to the mix of rock 
types in glacial debris. Braidcd w1de streams and 
complex benches of glacial sediment along valleys 
typify the rivers with glacial headwatcrs, and Jow 
melt water temperatures (46°C or so) may be 
maintained for most of the year Acid waters contain· 
ing hu mie acids, tannins, and saponins may issue from 
bogs and marshes. Even at pH 3.5, such streams (if un
polluted) can sustai.n good ft<h populat1ons, a.lthough 
few mollusc:s OC'CUT due to Jow caklum ava1lability. 

1t was in these regions thal plough agriculture 
deveioped, with the old trad1ttons of "high fanning", 
which included the concepts of crop rotation (over 49 
years) and a rest period, ley of S"'"" crop, o r pasture. 
Because livestock had to be sheddl>d in the col der areas, 
manure spreading on fields and hay feed stores in 
barns were also developed , hence ley crop, silage, 
permanent pasture management, Intensive Jivestock 
husbandry, and root crop for winter storage (tumip, 
~>ft~, potato, carroi, parsnip). Tradltional grains werc 
barley, oats, wheat, and rye, and tradit1onal foods were 
meats, vegetables. and breads Many mt'thods of win ter 
storage of foods were developed, ranging from buna! of 
buttcrs and acorns in bogs to iœ storages, pits, œllars, 
and 51 lage systems lor fodder. 

Soil, for the most part (excepting .orne sandy coasts) 
have good structure and clay fr.tchons, high natural 
humu>, and good CEC capacity AdJU>ted for pH, 
micronutrients, and trace elements they are ideal crop 
S01ls, unless deri\'ed from acidic rocl.s (granite, quaru· 
tte, gneiss), wh~ peats are devcloped 

12.4 
LANDFORM AND WATER 

CONSERVATION 
Open water storages aw peculiarly nppropriate to the 
mesothermal Jandscape. Soils gcnerally possess 
sulficient clay fractions Cover 40\\) to ensure secure 
dam walls. evaporation does not exœeds precipitation 
in normal years, and there ls a wtde range of plant and 
an1mal species dependent on water for their pro
duction. 

It is in the dassic -s· profile of the humid landscape 
thal Yeomonsl6l developed his Keyllne approach to 
farm water management, which integrntcs open water 
storage with soil recondilionang, soll water storage, 
fencing, and larm forestry in a whole system design. 
The classk Keyllne system of gravity now irrigation 
refers only to gentle foothill country ln the headwater 
regions of first and second order streams, but skilled 
design over a very wide range of soils and of 
landscapes can achieve the essentials of 
drought- prooftng by gravity- now imgation, soil 
conditiomng pnor to forest or pasture establishment, 
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fire control by downslope nooding, and integrated 
forest farm systems. 

lt 1s in humid landscapes that the techniques of water 
storage, diversion, and the various uses of stream or 
overland water flow can be most developed. 

The overriding design input into humid-area land
scape is therefore planned on the basis of water 
management, followed by ac.:ess planning lroads and 
tracks), then plant and animal sys tem planning. ln 
1vater planning, wc s tar! from the highest accessible 
slopes, and \''Ork out methods to lead water flow via 
the longest routes downhîll (working on or near 
contour), creatlng smaJI dams, swales, rip-lînes, and 
(where appropriate) and energy systems to take 
advantage of the abundant rainfali. 

Water has ali of the following tasks or du~es in the 
landscape: 

• As soil and pond storage, to irrigate crops and 
forests. 

• ln homes, for cooking, drinklng, cleaning, and 
toilet uses. 

• As a source or energy via tu rbines or as hydrau.Uc 
pmsure. 

• ln growing fish and aquatic plants; as a growing 
medium in itself. 

• As a carrier for nutrients. Nutrients added to up .. 
stream or uphill areas are distrlbuted downstream to 
crops. 

• Recreational and aesthetîc uses. 
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12.5 
SETILEMENT AND HOUSE DESIGN 

The greatest cost in house mAintenance in temperate 
cold areas is thal of space and water heating; together, 
these may make up 80% of ali domestic energy costs. 
Both settiement design overall and house design ln 
detail îs a critical conser-vation factor in human 
occupation or wintercold areas, more so than in tropi.cal 
areas, or in hot deserts. 

Not only housing, but barns, outbuiJdings. and live
stock shelters must be solid, well-designed, and 
carefully assessed for thermal effidency. 

SETILEMENT DESIGN 
Settlement site choice, and the surrounding plantings in 
landscape, are probably so critical as to provide for 70% 
or the conservation or heat energy in cool climates; 
actual structural techniques cope with the rest. Thus, in 
creating a sustainable settlement, the following factors 
are important. 

• Village or streets aligned eastwest at the mid-slope 
(thermal bell) of a sunfacing slope. preferably with 
forests and high water storages above the sile. 

• Housing dosely placed or conjoined at east and 
west walls, and preferably of two to four stories. These 
(actors reduce insulation costs and create a compact 
site, 

• Careful planning of accessory landscaping to pro-

FIGURE 12.1 
SUNTRAP. 
Cool polar winds aJe offset by sun- facino roughly parabollc shefteJS 
lor houses and garclens, crops 



vide for: 
• · Oenst! wlndbreak polewards or uphill of the 

settlement, and to the east and west (a •sunlrap" 
structure) Figure 12.1. 

b . Oenst! atlached vines on aU sound masonry 
waUs, or OUI from wooden walls, 10 assis! insulabon. 

( _ OcC'iduous trees to sunwards chosen to adm1t 
low win ter hght 10 aU facades lo the sunward aspect, 
espeoally in mid-winter. 
• Sittng to avoad unstable soils, avalanche tracks, or 

flooding areas, and where possible above local 
frost li nes. 

• Site 10 be off mdio.lCtive or r,tdio-emitting rocks If 
possible. 

Preferably. settlements ln cool areas should present a 
stepped aspect, so thal cach dweUing presents a full 
facade 10 the win ter sun (f igurtl2.2). 

HOUSE DESIGN 
GlaztnG 
Given that seulement sile is carefully selected, and 
!andscapang ls as carefully designed. the individua! 
house can self-provade for heal and hot water by good 
construction technaque Glazing of the facades in any 
cool-a rea site should ensure lhat 

• Thcre •• from JO% (lat 3035°) to 10011. (latitude 
6()0) glazing on the sunward wa!Js. 

• No gl1uang on the west watts (a window m the east 
for a kuchen as controllab!e). 

• Minimal .tnd pcrhaps double-glazing in the pole
ward wa!Js (,tbove Latllute 40°, in cold continental 
interiors or alpine ~ites). 

House Proponjons 
Houses <hould be no more lhan two rooms (10 m) deep 
on the north/;outh axos, and may be 1.5 times longer 
on the cast/west axiS, so thal winler sun can penetratc 
Windows to the walls of the poleward rooms. Now, 11 
remaans to ad JUst the sun ward roof eave widtll. and the 
sill heaght of windows to admit winter sun 10 the 
antenor (from early autumn 10 Jale spring) or in very 
cold elima les, 10 anach a solarium or glasshou.s<! for day 
use in wintcr. Clerestory or attic windows to the sun 

slde heal rear rooms or roof space. 

Aoor and Sutrfloor Area 
As for construction materials, concrete slab or mud. 
bnck. or tiled noors an contact with the ground are adeal 
to absorb heal mio the underfloor earth mass. These <•n 
be covered wath wooden parquet, carpe!, or any 
preferred surface withoul long delaying heal lr.tnsfer 
cffldency, ~ thal any usual noor covering can be used, 
lncludlng wood en Oooring over battens. 

The noor a rea and the earth beneath it are the rrillcal 
heat stores for winler, radiating solar heal al night, or 
over cool cloudy periods. As most of this stored earth 
hcot escapes via surrounding soils, and most of thal 
Joss ocrurs within 0.5 m of the earth surfoce. wc must 
insulate the entire carth mass below the floor by 
dlgglng a 1 m deep foundation trench. and provldlng 
5-15 cm thickness of insulation around the whole 
periphcry of the floor outline. 

lnsu!auon 
Glven thal the subfloor area as lnsulated, the nc"l most 
amportanl soun:n of heat Joss are the cedang and the 
windows al rughl or on cool cloud y days The cealtng 
should lherefore be fitted, concurrently wath 
construction, 1A'Ïth 5-15 an of insulauon (a.s f1bre, wool. 
st!agraS$, sawdusl, fealhers, or shredded paper), and 
the wmdows provided wilh oversized floor IO ccahng 
curtatns ln ar~as or severe cold, slidtng '"'ulat\.'d 
shutters arc appropriate. lnsulation adds 5-8Cl hl hou.se 
costs, but pays for itself in 35 years ln encrgy snvlngs 

Wall~ 
Walls can be massive, of stonP or p1:..c. or 
double-walled (reverse brick veneer is ideal bncks 10 
the ansade, timber or wallboard 10 the e.rrlior) ,md the 
wall cavaty also tnsulated. laght în;,ulahon suffaces an 
the east and west waUs, mainly as a sound bamer. tf 
houses are conjoaned. 

ln ali areas of cold winds and bhl'tards, double 
entrles are essential, and in alpine and snowy a reas, 
farm houslng is usually conjoined to barns. feed 
storage., and wood or fuel slomgc so that one nct'CI not 
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FIGURE 12.3 
COOL CLIMATE HOUSE DESIGN. 
The simple essenhafs that create an enero~ffïcient mesothermal 
house lrom Latitudes 3()-60 Nor S. 



go outdoors in bliu.ards or deep snow to feed livestoc:k 
or obtain fuels. ln such climat es cellar storage of house 
food, and deep placement (l-1.5 m) of aU water tines is 
also essen tiaJ. 

12.6 
THE HOME GARDEN 

(See a Iso Chapter !~the Humid Tropics-for 
mulching. geometry of beds, etc.). 

One special feature of cool area home gardens is the 
need to grow and store crop (in the field or home) over 
the winter months, as growth effectively ceases from 
late autumn to early spring. The middle of spring is 
known as the "hungry gap", when winter crops are 
finished and new crops are not yet yielding. 

The winter food gap is bridged by growing root crop, 
cucurbits, and subsequently proœssed crop for preser
vation. These crops mature in late summer, and are 
stored or preserved (sorne crop can also be lelt in the 
ground). Staple root crops are the potato, parsnip, 
carrot, and minor species suc.h as oc-a, sunroot Oe:ru
salem artichoke), and bulbs such as onions. Field crops 
lelt to over-winter include fava bean, kaJe. chard <silver 
beet), parsley, and a variety of cabbage, broccoll, 
cauliflower, and sprouts und er straw or shelters. 

There are two main planting periods. The first 
months of spring are for salad vegetables and ait 
summer crop, and the last month of summer or flrst 
month of autumn for a li over-winter crop and ali 
root crops of the year. ln milder areas, a green crop 
(green manure) can be sown before winter (O<lts, lares, 
fava beans) and slashed or dug-in in the sprlng. 

ln cool areas, cellar or pit storage is extensively used 
to store crop. Potatoes are stored in straw or ash in dark 
boxes or humid cellars. Carrots and parsnips (tops 
removed) are in mounds of sand or ash. Apples are 
separately wrapped or spread out on allie floors (they 
are not stored with root crop because of their ethylene 
production, which causes root crop to shoot), and 
cabbage or kale can be stored, uprooted, by coverlng 
with hay in the open, as a ferment (sauerkraut) in large 
jars, or as sterilised or frozen storage. Today, many 
crops are stored frozcn in deep freezes, and retain good 
nutritional value. 

Planning the garden thus means small beds for the 
sprlng plan ting, with main crops of potato, tomato, and 
sweet corn~ the.n a reversion to larger mass beds i.n the 
autumn planling for winter storage crop (potatoes, 
carrots# parsnips, turnips, cabbage, fava beans, peas, 
Brassicas). Chard and parsley are important all-year 
foods and several successions can be sown to resced at 
irregular intervals, so thal they are always in the 
garden. 

Otherwise, the garden layout is very much the same 
as thal given under the tropics chapter, but omltting 
any overshaded areas or tree crop interplant, as light 
levels can be low in cloud y weather and light saturation 

is rarely a problem. Mulch is, however, appropriate, 
and the sole exception to this may be for spring carroi 
planting, when mukh is pulled from the seedbed tolet 
il warm up earl y. AU other crops plan led in mulch catch 
up with bare-soil crop and mature at the same time. 

For cool areas, a small glasshouse for seedling trays, 
and a series of doc:hes for early transplants are invalu· 
able. Even potaloes can be sprouted on old hessian bags 
indoors, or in any open shadehouse, and transplanted 
complete with leaves and roots by cutting up the bags 
into squares. 

There are seve:ral ways to perennialise annuals, sorne 
of which are: 

• !:ru:mll;: cut a dise off the top, sprout il on soft wet 
paper in a shallow tray, and replant; one gardener told 
me she has been eating the sa me carrois for 9 years! 

• ~: let one in four go 10 seed and dry off, then 
remove the small bulbils from the base and replant. 
When harvesting. eut off the leek 2 cm below ground 
leve!. The central shoot qukkly regrows. There is aJso a 
varlet y of perennial bunching leek (called pearl onions). 

• ~: pick single leaves, allow to go to seed, 
scatter seed. Mignonette variety is a good self-seeder, 
are sorne ltalian varieties. 

• Cabbage: cul the head 8 cm above the ground, then 
deeply crosscut the stem. Each quarter of the s tem 
regrows a small cabbage. 

• Garden fennel: this plant self-seeds, as does chard, 
parsley, parsnip, etc. if allowed to go to seed. judidous 
thinning. weeding. and transplanting is in order. 

When saving seed from any umbelliferous plant, 
collect the strong. mature seed lor the terminal panicle 
only; this germinales best of ali. Side panicles contain 
immature and small seeds_, and can be pruned or 
rejected. 

TRELLIS CROP in mesothermal climates is import
ant. Many peas, beans, and cucu.rbits will trellis, as will 
varieties of tomatoes. But trellis over the garden is 
inappropriate (unlikc in deserts), and either vertical 
zigzag, inverted •v", or house wall and garden lenœ 
trellis is best, aligned north/south where possible for 
even sun effects (figure 12.4.) 

SMALLFRUIT, as currants, gooseberry, raspbcrry or 
trellis blackberry, is a feature of cool-a rea garden. Six to 
fifteen plants of 78 speci~ yields a great dea.l ot tresh or 
frozen food of high viramin C value. Many such rows 
can act as windbreak in the garden. 

SEED AND SEED RESOURCES 
There is no need here to rt•state the evidence thal seed, 
espedally the 20-30 basic food crop seeds of grains and 
grain legumes is toda y subjected to a conserted effort at 
total control by a few agro-<hemical mtùtinationals, as 
part of a global power play to control nations (or rather 
mineral resources) by starving regimes who try to use 
local mineral resources fairly, or to dislodge the 
parasitlc grip of ekploitive multinationals; see, for 
eXilmple, works by Pat Roy Mooney (Seeds of tl~e Earth; 
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• puMrr ftS()Urt:t, World Council of Churchcs, Canada) 
ln shon, by contractmg S<'ed trade, ~ patents, and 

seed retail outlets, the few powerful statt/mdustrial 
coopt>ralions are preparing th~ ground for de facto 
govcrnment by controlling food, via "ald" allocation 
and market control; a slck and dcst.ructive use of power. 
ln rcsponse, pt>Ople and orgamsations evcrywherc have 
set up se<.od cxchanges. seed libmrics, open pollinatcd 
and non- patente<! seed companies, and hundreds of 

1 1 
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AGURE 12.4 
SOME TRELLIS SYSTEMS. 
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Oe.pue the enormous loss of locally adapted seed 
(cslimatcd at 859< of European varrelles) thal resulted 
from the monopoly control of market by seed 
patcnting. the e.ncouraging rcsult of "pt>Ople power" is 
that most gardeners or farmers todny ca n usemble 
more species and varieties of S<'ed thon cver before in 
hlstory, by usrng the seed exchanges and local 
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collections instead of the patented hybrid seeds offered 
by the controlled markets. 

Every gardener who is opposed to external control 
(which is wl•y we garden) preserves a few valuable 
varieties: many of these ore heirloom or locally reliable 
tradîtiona l food plants specifie to site, climate, or 
regional preference; in total, these species and varieties 
give any new gardener a vast range of potential 
product. 

Th us, a region in any elima te can esc-ape ex tema) food 
control via a local, regional, and national network of 
seed exchanges and open pollinated (non- hybrid) non
patented seed. lt is particularly important for small 
farmers to grow and share seed, as seed outlets for 
farmers are bought up by the agi'O-<hemical industry, 
and seeds altered to suit their purposes (not the 
purposes of local food production). Seed sou rces are 
numerous. and are listed in most organic farming or 
permaculture publications; note too that perennials and 
trees providing staple food have largely usurped seed 
patenting. 
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12.7 
BERRY FRUITS 

No region so suits berry production as the cool humid 
elima tes. There, one or other berries occupy niches from 
high montane to seashore sit.es, and natural stands of 
berries fill forest clearings and edge roadways and 
paths. They are food for a variety of birds, for foxcs and 
rodents, and for people. 

ln the coastal or upland bogs, Vnccinium spp. 
(blueberr ies, cranberries) thrive in oxygen-poor soi! 
(each has a specifie heathfamily root associate to 
provide nitrogen), and in the clearings of forests 
bird-carried berry seed germinates on fallen logs and 
tree stumps, where 46 species may compete for spaœ. 
5o favourable are these stump sites thal slabs of !allen 
trees will proliferate berry mounds on Jawns or in 
gardens, and peat-like bricks or groundcover berries 
such as salai will con vert lawn edges to berry groves. 

Berries demand little but a humus-rich and some
what acid soi!, high ammonia nitrogen (provided by 
birds and rodents ln the wild as urea), and a thick 
mulch to discourage grasses. Berries pioneer for, and 
protee!, seedling trees, so thal advancing forest edges 
often develop bramble and cane thlckets. ln these 
thickets oak, chestnut. plum, apple, and birch thrive. 
Brambles, in particular, protect and nourish young fruit 

FIGURE 12.5 
HOUSE AND GARDEN LAYOUT, 
provldes full nutrition, excellent house climate, low maintenance. 
compost area. cool air sourœ with trellis etop, appropriate placement 
of lutchen and 'mudroom· 



lrees, and on farms br amble dumps (blackberry or one 
of 1ts related culhvarsl can be used to exclu de deer and 
caltle from ncwly set lrees. As the 1rees (apple, qumœ. 
plum, at rus, flgl ag~. and the brambles are shadl'd out, 
hoofl'd anunals come to eat (allen fruit, and the mature 
trees (7 plus years old) art> suffîcit>ntly hardy to 
withstand brow•1ng Our forest ancestors may weil 
have followed some such sequences for orchard 
evolution, ass1sted b~ lndigenous birds and mammals. 

BI RD I'ROBLEMS WITH BERRY FRUIT 
PRODUCTION. 
Production of blucberrles, strawberries, and raspbcrries 
attracts frult- eatlng species such as blackbirds as 
thrushes, starllngs, and parrots. There are severa! 
practical a ids to reduction of crop !osses due to birds: 

• Cage Culture. Growers of sweet cherries, blue· 
berry, and table quality raspberry ali report eoonomic 
advantage m compl<tely caging over the area of crop. 

FIGURE 12.6 
CAGE CULTURE. 

Such an advantage gives yields of up 10 30 times thal of 
open held conditions. ln these cages, some about 20 m 
by. IO m by 24 m high. using 10 mm mesh, a polyculture 
of smallfrull plus espalier fruits (nectarine, peachl ls 
'illfe from blrds and "''en large moth speoes One or 
two such cages of piping plus mesh wtll support a 
grower a1mmg for high quality mark<ts (Figure 12.6). 

Ground preparation may involve ridging for speoes 
>YCh as blueberry (ridges of 1.5 m w1de, 0.6 m h1gh, 
with a dramplpe at base ts ideal), the fitting of dnp 
1mgation, a deep mulch for pH adjustment and sol1 
molsture conservation, and a careful schl'dule of llquid 
m.1nures selected fur crop. lt is beneficiai, in cage 
cuhun2, to uSê species such as trec rrogs. small li~ards. 
and in><'<'livorous birds (such as quai!) in the cages for 
pest control, and to select plants of high fruit yleld. 
Glven such care, a family livelihood can be obtained . 
Cage walis may support trellls of bramble fruits 
(youngberry, boysenberry). Maintenance is malnly that 
of prul\.ng and adding mulch as needed to mainta.n 

-

HJQhly lntenSNe • mulehed 'organk:' tru1ts selecte<! lor thelr eJC«IIent blrds. ltwds, '"d trogs lor pest wntrol: groun<l erop or r1141ons and 
llavour ean provlclt a mooestll'ling llom one 10 x 20 m eage. blrd and smalllrults 
insec1 lasses are lew. caoe can contaln quall. smaU insectworous 

FIGURE 12.7 
HAWKKITES 
Reahst•e lotes are very sue<USiul cltterre<>ts to b~rds 1n straw!>erry ~s. an<tare wmmeroally av.ailable 1n AuSIIala 
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soli health. 
• Field Culture. ln field conditions. !osses to bîrds 

ore unavotdab!e but may be manamased by usang 
tethered predator hawk lotes above the aop at cnbcal 
ripenang perîods. Such kites imita te local hawks or 
eagles, and are very effective bird repellents. They 
should be removed alter the aop is picked so that bird• 
do not get accustomed to them (figurt12.7). 

As much of the berry crop cost is in pkking, it is 
preferable to plant for self-pick sales where farms are 
withln 15-20 km of town markets. ln this case. the 
bernes (currant, gooseberry, raspberry, strawberryl are 
best p!anted double row on contour mounds l-IS m 
hagh, with grassed paths and a wader spacmg of 
mounds or ridges lhan an cage culture, so that pickers 
have easy access to crop. Selfpick farms need parking 
and weigh-out centres, buckets for pickers, and 
produce tubs for crop. 

RAMPANT BI.ACKBERRY CONTROL. 
The methods given here do not use any potentially 
dangerous chemka!s, and are sulted to the size of the 
area to be controUed.. 

1. lndlvidua! Plants (up to 0 1~.25 hal 1 have had 
success an eUminabng these usang a strong rubber
bocked carpe!, tearproof fibre, or toug.h plastic. Oumps 
are covered and weighted for 710 days, when leaves 
have rotted and branches blanched. The dump is then 
uncovered and the roots dug out, 

2. A reas of 0.1-2.0 ba can be complete! y controlled by 
erecting permanent electrlc fenclng to reduce the a rea to 
0.4 ha (l acre) lots, and releasing 20 plgs per lot, 
followed by 12 goalS (on rotation) ln 24 years, the pigs 
have eaten the roots and the goats any regrowth. This 15 

permanentai: 
• The areas are grazed by sheep or goats later (even 

geeselwlp); 
• The a rea is planted to thickish forest la ter; or 
• The a rea is used for hay and regularly cuL 
3. Larae Areas jn Stçep Gull!çs. Two methods have 

worked: 
• Caille are led in the wintcr wlth u11tied baies of 

fodder thrown into the black berry 

FIGURE12.1 
SELF-PICK SYSTEM LAYOUT 
Multh or elover pall\s, rilsed mouncls. adequate 11ngataon. good 
d-. widl acœss -nys are Ille met~tqls ot sell~ ~lllraot 
systems 
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and destro) the vines, and •sow" grass. Such gullies 
need reaflorestation later. ThJS method has been used 
~uc«>ssfully by Lance jones of Tasmanla over many 
acre> 

• t\pple, fig. qwnce, pear, and p!um !TeeS (ungrafted 
whap>l are planted ansade the edge of blackberry 
dumps (12 metres in from the edgc). These grow and 
lruat ln 4-6 years. Cattle come in to e~t the !allen fruit 
,and trample out the biackberries. This met nod has been 
uS<-d uver many acres by Geoff w,,u,,œ, Kiewa Valley, 
Victuria. The fruit trees are now up to 20 years o!d; no 
blackberry survives. 

There are several methods used tn confining 
blackberry brambles: 

1 If o faeld as normolly cropped or mown, many 
farmers !eave walls of blackberry along fences and 
moeks •• caule barriers. These do 1101 spread where crop 
or slashcrs are used and the fields gr.w.cd. 

2. Olackberry dœs not pene! rote through (or do wel! 
under) 3-5 years of pines or in pine p lantations alter 
years 4- 7. Blackberry edges have becn reported as 
c:onfaned by comfrey, wormwood, CoprtJoSmD rq><ns, pi ne, 
or cypress hedges. 

U .8 
GLASSHOUSE GROWING 

The cool temperate dimates are those places whcre 
grccnhouses are most commonly used for speciality 
crop or aquatic specîes production, for house heating, 
and for the winter production of vcgetable and fruit 
crop 

Modem glasshouses are bl'COmJng very sophisticated 
wath respect to heat energy conservation and beat 
obsorphon, as ~9011. of the cost of crop can be that of 
artificol heatang. 

lnsulallon as essentîal not only for the ground below 
the greenhouse, usually as a trench 1 m or so deep 
provided '""'ith a panel insulatlon, or with straw or 

s.1wdust- filled plastic bags, but also for the endwalls, the 
poleward walls, and the poleward slope of the roof (al! 
can be solid insu!ated w•lls). The sunward roof 



and wall can lx' air-insulated, either by using trapped 
bubble lnsulation as standard plasllc shects, by keeping 
air at p~ssure lx'tween double plastic walls, or by 
using insuldted shuttl'rs at night to cover the glazed 
a reas. 

lnside the greenhouse, where the whole eorth lloor 
inside the walls JS insulated from the cold earth out
side~ sevcr.11 additional heat masses rnn tx:· providcd. 
most commonly as plastic or metal tanks or drums of 
water (soonc can lx' fish ponds), but also by provlding 
act1ve heal sources such as domestic animais. compost 
heaps, or hot water storages filled from panel or 
trough-concentrator solar heat collectors 

The orèaS lx'low plant lx'nches, of used to house 
rabbits, gu one• pogs. poultry, or any sm• li domestlc 
.lnlillals Jt night w1ll provide cons1derable wanter h~at. 
as woll long compost bo~es along the polcward wall. or 
•~ternal to, but below, the level of the greenhouse ltself. 
Dark curtalns withln the greenhouse also act liS heat 
(long Wllve) absorbers and radiators. 

lastly, manual or automatlc ventlng of the 
greenhouse. fans to create air drculation inside. and a 
dose watch on excessove humidity (relieved by a heat 
exch.1ngN to the exterior. or by ventang hot air) 
complete' the design of efficient greenhoust' unats. 
:-.1oreover, such dc"œs as glazong over an earth trench 
in a sunw.ud slope. a narrow streret 1>\!twtt"n houses or 
shops. or the sunw.ud side of a masslve stone or brick 
wall also provides a frost- frcc and warm plJnt 
cnvircmrn('nt 

Ali ~ntriC> to greenhouses and hou>es nccd to be 
porche-, or covcrNI areas, provided wath two s-uccessive 
doors. preventlng hèat esœpe as air Joss to the exterior. 

As gret'nhouse construction as relattvely '"pensive. 
lhm thc crop ..,lect ton in early years should lx' onented 
toward< hagh- valuc crop such as 1><'11 pepper. tomato, 
snow pea. ginger, kiwifrutt, and so on (dependang on 
Joc.11 preferences and demands). lr as m.1nlfestly Jess 
profitablè to grow low-value or bul ky crop, but a 
dom.stic greenhouse can profitably provlde a wade 
range or family food (animal and vegeta ble) rather thon 
a commercial mMkct crop. 
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O RCHARDS 
Cool tcmperatc humad orchard specaes anclude pome 
fruits (apple. pear. quance. medlar), stone fruats (cherry, 
peo1Ch, plum, apncot), nuls (fillx'rt, walnut, chcstnut, 
hickory), and a few hardy evergreens such as olive, 
loquM, and plncapple guava (Feijoa); mulberry and fig 
may ai<O be grown in mildcr a reas. 

ln >Ciectang varicties for local orchards, c.>re should 
be ta ken wath the following factors: 

• ~Jallon to the Region. This nKessltates a 
search of local nuTst'nes, gardens. town plantangs, and 
oldor homestcads to hst species yaeldang an ~.ton. 

• Res"tançe to Qjsease. This factor 1S ol sp«ific 

relevance to such species as apples, where some older 
hardy vaneties show little elfect of fungal or lnsect 
attack, so thal yaelds of sound fruit may be obtaoned 
without using dangerous chemkal biocides (funglddes, 
insecticides). 

• Sile Selection. The selection of well-drained, 
sunfacing slopes in cool areas, or shaded slopes where 
lote frosts Me expected (to redu ce damage by 
f~zc/thaw effects). 

• The S.:lectlon of Plant Cui!ds for O«hards. See 
lx'low for details. 

PLAXf GUI LOS R:>R THE POME AND SfONE FRUIT 
ORCHARD 
The enemy of deciduous orchards as grass. thus 
non-grass crop lx'low tree canopaes as adeal. A selection 
or mi x of the following plant groups can lx' made: 

• Sprins Bulbs (Nnrcissus, hyacinth): Thcse llower 
and dle back by carly su mmer, ns docs Allium 
lriqttrum (onlon weed), and create a grass-f-ree area 
below trees in fruit, plus a crop of bulbs, llowers, and 
honey Iris and tulx'rous-rooted llowers also assist 
grass control 

• Sp1kt ROOI$ (comfrey. dandelion. glolx' artachokc) 
co.-er the ground and encourage worms, yacld mulch 
and crop. Soillx'low their foliage 15 soft, lree-draining. 
open to roots feedang ncar lhe surface, cool 

• lnsectnry PJ,mts: Umbtlliftrat and smaii- Oowered 
plants: ((lnncl. dili, Queen Anne's lace. tan~y. œrrot, and 
parsnlp flowers. and so o n. Tachynid and other 
predatory wasps, robber Oies, ladybirds, jewel beetles, 
and pollinator lx'es or wasps are attracted to lntcrplants 
in orchard, e g .. Quillaj<a. a small tree attracting many 
wasps. Plwtanltl, and some small specaes of Tanum.r and 
NM'Ia specaes Ail of these can lx' placed an wtndbreaks 
around archards. anterplantfd in fO"'-'"S, or a.s clumps in 
orchard. ; \Il bnng predatory or pollinattng ans«ts anto 
crops. 

ln the herb layer, catnip, fenn el, dili (or a ny 
Umbt/liferatl, s mall varicties of daisy (or any 
Compositne), P/oyl11 (Lippial nodoS<t, and llowerlng ground 
covers generally attract wasps. pollinator bees and 
insectivorous birds. 

• Nit~rn and Nulril'n! C!'OJ!. Clovers, and inter
plants of tagasasle or Acacia provide root- level 
nitrogcn. Sorne control of root nematodes CCrolalana), as 
do m.1rigolds (by "fumagation" of soal). 

ln generat we aim co maximise che floristic or 
flowering componentS of orchard interplant, to reduce 
or even to ellmlnate grasses, to attnct n Vl\riety or 
pollinators and predatory insects, insectivorous birds 
(uslng Knip/oofia spp. Fuclasia spp. Echlum faMuosum, 
S,/vaa spp.), and to provide ground cover for frogs and 
insectivorous li:tards Csmall ponds or troughs 
throughout or.:hards will breed frogs for Jcaf insect 
control> Soft grou nd CO\'eTS such as M>sturtaum pre,•ent 
soil dryang and gave mulch, as does the anto!rplant and 
windbreak trees, and !he herb layer genera li y. 
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Thus, pest spedes m on:h•rd can be ~uœd to 4- 7'l 
of mono<rop orchard by a combinataon of these 
stntegie.: 

• Selection of d~ase resasrant stock of the ma an fruit 
C'I"'p; 

• Minimal damage by pnming, or no prut\ing; 
• Preda tio n by birds, frogs, lizud s, wasp a nd 

p~atory ansects; 

• 
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ORCHARO OF STONE AND POME FRUIT. 

• 

Fruits can be mound-planted, swales above; crops are sheltered 
-· ""'Id hedgemws ol trun, nuiS. insectary, and legumanous 
trets asper tœy 
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• 

• lnterplant of leguminous tl'l.'eS and ether than main 
cnop speoes; 

• Reducmg crop stress wath wandbreak and mukh; 
and 

• Ground fomgang by chicket\s, pags. geese to dean 
up wlndfalls, or careful collection or wlndfalls for juice 
processing or disposai. 
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ANIMALS L\J THE ORCHARD. 
O nce young o rchard trees and their associated plant 
guild species have established, small livestock can be 
introduced lnto the o rchard system. lnitially, bantams 
and small poultry breeds can be on range. Poultry have 
several functions in orchard systems. where they 
scavenge most soft frui ts (and any larvae or pup<Je of 
pests), help control ground covers, provide a manu rial 
turnover for the OI'Chard tre<"S, and self-forage sced and 
greens. 

Chickens at 120-240/ha (70-100/a.) do not g reaUy 
affect the denslty of ground covers, and they scavenge 
most windfalls. They have a well- tested effect on such 
orchard pests as codlin moth and fruit fly, reducing 
their incidence to insignificant proportions over a few 
years or ranging. 

When orchard trees are 3-7 years of age, foraging 
pigs can be introduced as fruit matures to take ca re of 
windfall fruits thal b reed pests. ln standard- pruned 
orchards of from 7-20 years of age. first sheep and la ter 
controlled catUc grazlng can be permilled. Trees of 
11)-plus years of age are fa r Jess susceptible to g rass 
competition, and th us groundcover guild plants are Jess 
needed . 

12.10 
FARM FORESTRY 

ln the last decade, or from about 1972 onwards, farmers 
in the mesothcrmal climates have commenced to 
develop tree systems on farm. There are severa! rea sons 
for this induding: 

• Loss of faml fircwood and building materials due 
to overclearing of fores t; 

• Concern for wlldlife. especially birds, important to 
crop pest control; 

• Concem about soil erosion on steep slopes (more 
than 15°), along watercourses, and on steep ridge 
country; 

• The realisation thal trees provide forages in hard 
times lor iivestock and wildlile. 

• Variation of prod uct, ""•hich buffers economie 
changes in priees for crops and livestock; 

• A more assured income from tree crops, coupled 
with a wider market for relatively exoHc vine crops, 
fruits, and nuts; 

• Gains in ali other yields (crop, orchard, livestock) 
due to the shelter effects o f trees; and 

• Transition to a tree-<>riented production Jess subject 
to d rought or cold effect, and away from mass market 
crop product controlled by large retail or processing 
fl rms. 

Many farms can select specialty crop, specialty 
processing, o r unique product lincs from the many 
thousands of spedes of trees, vines, and perennial 
herbaceous plants recen tly researched and accessed by 
tree crop associa tions, permaculture g roups, and 
agricultural or forestry research centres. 

Thus, the last decade o r 50 has seen a very marked 
transition from cropping to perennial and long•term 
development or. part or the whole of farms. This is as 
olten as not coupled with ownership changes. 50 that 
capital from urban professionals, new village groups, 
industries, and farm developmenta1 trusts open to 
public subscription have ail contributed to a beneficiai 
sel o( changes in the farm landscape, often in contras! 
to, but also in support of, tradltional fam>ing practlces 
(those prior to 1940). 

A new look at farm design is required (and in 
demru1d), not only for forest products but for a rapidly 
growing increase in aqua tic products on farming 
a reas. For such endeavou.rs to sucœed, support services 
are needed, such as combined plant nurseries and new 
species collections for the provision of sced. bud, and 
scion malerials, vegetative propagules, and grafled, 
layered, or tissue-rultured plants, as weil as processing 
and market systems. 

Pioneer or innovative rarmers a re now ohen 
providers of plant materials to o ther people requiring 
sufficie.nt plant materials to commence commercial 
o~rations. Lf a bio region is integrated and coopera
tive, such enterprises can cope with very different 
plant/animal groups. as the short list below iUustrates: 

• Bamboo nursery. together with canegrasses and 
large clump grasses. Bamboos are a currently neglccted 
rorestry. 

• Aquatjc and edse plant nur:;ery, including fish 
forages, insectary species, and marshland perennials for 
bee fodders, duck forage, and wildlife refuges. 

• Berry fruit and vine nursery. a great many spedes 
gro'"' in these elima tes. 

• Fish breeding: just a few reliable species is ali one 
establishment can hand le for providing fa rm ponds 
withstock. 

• Poultry spedes: providing breeds of poultry to suit 
local soils and conditions on range. 

• Bee fodder plants (also, butterfly and insectivorous 
bird a ttractors); many such species provide hedgerow 
and forage crop, fruits, and Oowers. 

• HOOgerow Tree soocies; a regionspecific selection 
for district; also pioneer taU grasses, vines for "fedges" 
on coasts. 

• Conserva tion a nd Reforestation Iœu for 
çxtending natural forests; includes pioneer and selccted 
high-value rree crop species. 

• ~ality Nurseries for herbs, salt-affccted areas, 
smog to lerance, medicinals, food d yes, and stabilisers, 
and so on, are ail valid enterprises. 

None of the above enterprises are competitive. 
Troubles occur only whe re large lnves tors and 
short-term e ntrep reneurs create large a reas o f 
indentical crops; this is usually the result of ou t-of· 
region investrnent. 

Giv•n regional reso~trces of this nature, many farmers 
can theo access unique species assembUes for site. 
enterprise. and preference. Thus, the second support 
service lhat will follow tree and vine establishment 
must be as processing and marketing systems. Quite a 
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rew farmers and cooperatives orrer leasehold o r ~or 
plan ting. harvesting. or primary processing machines to 
a mor~ general sub~ion or d1stroct 8oth nursery 
supply and primary or final processing are essential to 
new rarm enterprises using new speaes. However, the 
range or potential crops and processes is, for ali 
practical purposes, unlimited. Layouts o r farm forests 
ca n vary enormously, and are for the main part 
governed by the labour and machinery available, 
landscape features such as slope, drainage, and soUs, 
and the requinements or sustainability o r internai farm 
self-reliance. Sorne much-used systems mdude; 

Dmber Cmp jn Pasture 
Selec1ed high-value !nees are wtdtly spaced in rows, 
and more dosely spaced in ltne, to permit good pasture 
development between rows. ldeolly, tree rows are on 
contour. or forma matrix on nat sites. Animais are let in 
os trees harden (yea.rs 36), and pastures are eut for hay 
over this period. Early g ra zing is supervised, or t.he 
a rea used by "soft" animais like sheep or geese. 

Many trees are hostile to pasture, competing with 
pasture plants for water or nutrients (forest eucalypts, 
sorne pines), while others are Jess competitive (Acgcig 
mtiJlnoxylon Euaùyptus am4/dulmstJ, Cm.•llœ robusto, 
honey locust, as examples) The system enables a 
graduai Integration of livestock and lorestry, but note 
that many !nees so planted may not assist the livestock 
forage. Trees such as poplar, fig. willow, chestnut, oak, 
and pine may aU provide forage and other products 1n 
the medium lerm. Bamboo may be regarded here as a 
forest product for many farms, and has multiple end 
uses 

Woos!lot 
Woodlots are pbnted pnmanly lor forest yields, and 
although they provide shelter and sorne browse for 
livestock. are usually Jess mtegrated with livestock. 
Also, woodlots can be themselves very variable in end 
use. For example; 

• Firnrood productù>n on a 2-7 yeor rotation (one-mlf 
to one-seventh or the plants eut annually). Depending 
on the culture, firewood can be eut as coppice or 
stk kwood, or grown to 4-10 cm log site. ln most cases, 
firewood specles are chosen lor persistent coppice 
(regrowth from stump) and good fuel value 
(calories/tl. Tagasaste, Aacûr species, C.suoriM, and 
eucalypt species are examples of good fuelwoods, but 
al most any vigorous tree can be used 

• Poltwood production. Polewood ls of increasing 
1mportance lor lencing, house, and furniture 
construction. ln this category, it mlght be important to 
define durable timbers such as chestnut, ra.spberry jam 
acacia (A.cacio ncuminata), osagc orilngc, black or honey 
locust, œdars generally, and eucalypts known to be rot 
resistant (river red gum. turpentme). Polewood of iess 
durable tlmbers is widely used lor indoor work, 
furnnure, and as scaffold1ng or formwork support m 
butldmg. Poplars and Aacl4 spec1es are planted lor 
th~ Jess durable uses, as are umber bamboos for 
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scaflolding and house frames, lurnlture, and household 
mats or articles. 

Special uses of fast polewood production from 
Chtnese elm, poplar. or llke species 1nclude chipping lor 
wallboard or fuel bricks, cruslung for libre or cellulose 
production. fermenting lor stock leed or alcohol 
disrillotion, and chipping for distillation to oils, resins, 
and chemical products such as creosote and furfural. 

• L.ougltrm fi"t timbtrs. Sorne (nrmers reserve off 
s teep land, va lley sites, rocky solls, o r islands for 
selœ ted fine tirnber stands. These can be revalued at 
every stage or growth, as they add to farm value from 
thetr fi rst year. Black walnut, oa k, rosewood, fine 
cedars, redwoods, blackwood, and many other species 
are plantee! as potential retirement trusts for the farmers 
or thetr families, and also as foundallon trusts for 
schools o r limited institutions wlth long-lerm aims 
Council rates in villages can be completely offset by 
urban rorestry operations. 

Stands of such fine timbers con have complementary 
pioneer species interplanted for medium- lerm yields 
Oeguminous trees and small cedars generally), but are 
at thett greatest value at 40-100 years for fine fumiture, 
1nlay, pa nelling. and plywoods 

• HtdgtroUt. Hedgerow and contour-bank forests. 
roadsid~ forest, watershed forest, and steep slope 
forests ~rm1t a t.rue polycultural lorestry with 6-30 
species or trees chosen lor fruit and nul yields, forages, 
honey, special wildlife foods, browse, and both mulch 
and stick wood production. Unlike sorne other forest 
types. hedgerow and conservation lorests can contain 
numerous species, as cropping o r product is not on a 
cut- and-run, but gather on a gather-and-select basis, 
with constant replanL 

Thtre can be 5-6 types of fomtry on any tarrn of 50 ha 
or more (or in and around vtllages), tneluding orchard 
produchon. Sorne special forests are posstble on specifie 
sites such as swamps or acid uplands Thus, farm forest 
design should be oriented to site and purpose to 
cnhonce other farm enterprises, to supply local needs, 
and to give the potential for a wide range of end 
product. A whole bioregional fort'Stry devoted to one 
spec1es of eucalypt or pine ls the antithesis of this 
secure approach, and sets up the conditions for severa! 
very undesirable end results, sorne or which have 
proven to be; 

• C lut conditions in ma.rket leading to a depressed 
local economy; 

• Land ownership change based on remote 
ownership and olten very unsympathic control; 

• Setting up conditions thal may lead to catastrophic 
fire ln the arca (eucalypts and pines provide fuels for 
firesto rm in seltled districts); and 

• Displacement of bioregional needs by industrial 
feedstocks, thus unemployment and social disruption 
leading to longterm social problems 

Ali these problems have been developed by 
industnal,not regional or village. rorestry 

For very small farms, tre<>s need to be carefully 



selecte<! and place<! to maximise short- to medium
term uses (forage, mulch, honey, nitrogen fixation in 
soils), to assist crop and building efficiency, and to 
assist the microdimate of the propcrty, so that small 
farm design (as with sm.111 garden design) needs as 
much detailing as large forest design systems. 

A Small fo!!.'St Fann for a Cool Humid Are,1 
Large Jogging operations waste 30-70% of a harvested 
timber resource. and produce very few forest products 
~part from wood or woodchips, whereas a small (12-16 
hectare) forest site man.,ged by a family or families can 
yield fungi, seed, smallfruit, lurs, meat, wild fruits and 
nuts, honcy, poii.'S, roppice, bark for craft and dyes or 
tannin. medicinals, and mulches on n sustainable basis. 
A layout for a trec forest farm is given in Figure 12.10, 
based on observations made in Oregon (USA). The farm 
Js zonro for fTe<JUency Of harvest. 

12.11 
FREE-RANGE FORAGE SYSTEMS 

To rear animais on range, the following factors must be 
studiro: 

• The social bchaviour of the animais themselves; 
preferred sex r.1tios. t;anging behaviour, prefered fiocl. 

FIGURE 12.10 
' SMALL FOREST FARM. 

For lntenswe forest management 1. hou~ and garden; 2. smatllruits 
on forest e<lge; 3. coppi«d woodland; 4. high-vafue managed nul and 

or berd size, and the adaptations of special breros to 
soils, pH, site factors, and foraging. This factor decides 
varieties (bteros) and berd or flock si?.es. 

• Nutrition over a full year; adequate provision or 
('ncrgy foods. vitamins, and minera is essential to 
animal health. This factor decides on forages devclopro 
or minerais providro. 

• The interactions (beneficiai or adverse) of ranging 
animais with crops, forests, other animais, and people. 
This is the factor deciding the placement and nature of 
shelters, fences, and water points. 

Thus knowing the BEHAVIOVR OF THE ANIMAL is 
intrinsic to good range management (lessening social 
stress), and knowing the CHARACTERISTICS OF 
COOO RANGE is also critical to factors which lndude 
ali or those grouped under envi runmental stress 
(shelter, nutrition, climate). Livestock management on 
range is a skilled job, and involves a great deal of 
observa tion and monitoring. unlike ractory ra rm 
systems regulatro by recipes and automation. We can 
choose from three very di fferent animal specles-bees. 
chickens, and pigs (ali critical to domestic self-relia nee) 
to illustra te the way to proceed. 

BEE RANGE 
BCI.'S produc" severa! valuable and unique products: 
honey, wax, pollen, propolis, and royal ~lly. They a iso 

hne tlmbers: ~ mixed age and species stands: 6 forest clearings; 
lunoi and seed are aJso crops. 
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carry out the ess<!ntial serv1ce of pollînahon for a wide 
variety of food, oil, fruit, and seed crops (such as 
mustard, dovers, buckwheat, most smallfru1t, applcs, 
and grain legu~). Bees forrn a hive or clustered luve 
site range over an area about 2.5 km rad1us, and 
commen::1al r<g1stered luve sites are thus s1ted 5 km 
a part in order to restnct disease transmission from lu•·e 
site to hive s1te 

The h1ve Sile itself should be sheltered from extre~ 
of cold, wet, wand, and sun. However~ the s1te should 
not be atypical of the dimate of the range, or becs are 
tempted out 1n adverse weather, and perish. As many 
as 100-150 hives are commonly grouped at one site, 
depcnding on the richness of the ronge rcsource. lk>es 
prefer to ny 100 m or more to forage. and their mght 
asslsts ln the evaporation of nectar to honey, so that 
forage specles are planted this distance or more from 
hives. Becs more efficiently harvest clumped rather 
than scattered nectar sources, so thal hedgerows, 
fields, or dumps of preferred forage spec1es are better 

AGURE 12.11 
IDEAl BEE FARM 
Cross-wu•! loraoe tteooerows slteller bee-dependent sttd crOC!. 
hel1>s, Vtnes. adtquote Wllor. pollen. sltollor. and • woiH!eslgntd 
110t11y hOvSe comole1e thiS system 
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than a scatter of the same specaes in a mosaic of 
mdiv1dual plants. 

Cold wmds most restnct foragmg. so thal hedgerow 
(even low hedgerow of 0.!>-1 ml ts essentlal cover, 
prefera bi y leading from the hi•·e s1te (bec village) to the 
forage Such hedges can be made of I'OS('mary, Arac.,, or 
even SOli ndges with catmmt, capeweed, thyme. or field 
da1S1es to assist foraging. 

As weil as n«tar producers, becs nero pollen to rear 
replacement workers, especially early ln the season. 
Thus, willows (especlally pussywlllow), A01curs, pines, 
and vine crop yielding e.-rly pollen are very beneficiai 
on range. Bees also gather propolis, a hard waxy 
•ubstance, used to plug wind gaps or repalnt hlv<>S, and 
sorne sources of this are Xn11thorrhtns, poplars, and 
pin~; very few sources of propolis ""' needcd in the 
whole range. 

Fïnally, clustered hives use very large quantities of 
water, which is used by the becs to cool the hwes. The 
becs ventilate hives as a "super organism", inhaling 



TABLE 12.1 
BEE FORAGE SPECIES TABULATEO FOR SEASON AND TYPE OF HONEY (COOL TEMPE RATE CU MATE) 

EARL Y MID LATE 
Season Se as on season 

Rosemary Leatherwood 
(EUCt)'Phia billatdien) 

BULl( Echium lastuOSUm Whrtedo- E. lastuOSUm 
Acacaa 8lacl<berry Eucalypt 
Catmint 

SPECIAL 
& CROP Goose berry Smallfruits Mustard 
HONEYS 

and exhaling ln about n 1.2 minute rhythm. As hive 
temperatures ore norrMIIy hlgh (at about 21 °C), so hive 
insulation ln cold weather is Impor tant, and ln 
Denmark bees a re over-wlntered in thatched attic 
areas, o r stored ln lnsulated hJVe houses in other parts 
of Europe. Conversely. ln areas of hot summers, hives 
need shade and good ventilation, o r honey is lost as 
energy used in cooling (fanning) by the hive. 

Arcess to water is most safely achieved by providing 
soaked mats or hesslan at pond edges, so that ~ 
cannot drown whale drinklng, and smoll ponds or 
t:roughs free of dragonflaes give less losses than large 
ponds (where dragonfltes are efficient predators). 

Having designed the physacal ouUine of a bee range 
(whîch in truth resemble any well-sheltered larm), th.en 
local lists of honey plants can be consulted for 
pathsides, rood vergœ, h<'<igerow, and forest. lt repays 
the beekeeper to do careful research into bee forage 
specics. Wc could hnndîly dlvide forages into early, 
mid, and late season for a good spread of yield. and 
again into dassica l, bulk, and special honeys and 
pollens for mix.ing and specifie market. Some classical 
(highly preferred) honeys are: "heather" honeys (sage, 
thymt>, catmtnt, rosemary); pane tree or basswood (7ïlro 
spp.) honeys in Europe and the USA; marsh tupelo 
honeys (subtropacs), lt>atherwood (Eucrypha) honeys of 
Chile and Tasrnanaa, and otrus honeys. 

Bull: honeys suttable for blending derive from 
clovers, eucalyp<s, M•cou, field crops such as mustard 
and buckwheat, fru•t crop usually from the famlly 
Rosmetat (blackberry, raspberry, apples), and "mixed 
garden ho ney" . 

Special pollens are thosc collccted from plants such as 
sorne Arncin and goldenrod, the pollens of which may 
cause asthma if inhaled by susceptible people. Eatcn, 
these honeys or pollens (likc the young !caves of poison 
ivy and poison oak) act to prevent allergie reaction. 

Thus, the selection of forage specics can be entcred 
into a 3 x 3 table, as in T•ble12.1, for any particular site 
and climate. 

lt is best to have 35 matn forage species over the 
whole season, as speoes such as clover and eucalypts 
may vary in yleld from year to year. Similarly, pollen 
species are selected on the same bastS, and pollen traps 
fitted to the haves at periods of high yidd. Hives should 
yield about the sa me weight of pollen as honey, and the 
latter pro,•tdes a high- protein additive to any Dours or 
sta.rchy loods. 

Ctven that we have designed a range lor bet>s, thcn 
the samc areas presents a unique opportunity to grow 
crops- especially seed crops- d ependcn t on bee 
polllnation. Such crops are: kiwilruit, ony bramble 
berry, s malllruit, mus lards and Br•ss•rns, dovers, apples 
or pome fruits, buckwheat, Acacia, stone pine, and so 
on Crops withln a mile of hives will outyitld crop in 
bee-defldent oreas by a factor of J-10 times 

Thus, we can sketch out the essential ~ plan of 
an exœllent bee farm. whlch wou Id also and id811y be 
a production la.rm lor fruits and seeds <Figure 12.11). 

POULTRY RANGE 
The two baste breeds of modern chicken are the lrght 
and htauy breeds. Ught breeds derive from Spanish 
ancestors, and probably from lndo-Malayslan jungle 
fowl. They are flighty, poor mothers, lay white eggs in 
sprlng and summer. are cold and wind sensitive, and 
prcfcr 'andy or light soils of high pH. These breeds 
have long legs, full combs, four toes, are lightl y 
feathcred, olten possess white ea.r lobes, and ny weil; 
wc know them by their o lder Mediterranean names of 
Anconas, Andalusians, Minorcas, Leghorns, and more 
rarely by northern European names such os 
Hamburg.hs. 

Heavy breeds derhre from Chanese fowl, via 
ancestors such as the Langshan. They are non-men tf 
not chased, excellent mothers, lay brown eggs ln 
summer and autumn (even through "inter), are hardy 
to cold and wind, and tolera te clay and add solls. Many 
have heavy feathering, short and sometimes feathered 
legs, short combs or " rose combs", (Ive toes, and 
possess names derived from northem Europe such as 
Scots Dumpy, Orpington, Dorking (of Engllsh lame); 
o thcrs have nomes from breeds dcvcloped ln European 
colon• es, such as Wyandotte, Rhode Isla nd Red, 
Plymouth Rock, and Australorp. 

Betwecn these breéds, and a few exo tlc specles 
dcveloped ln South America (Araueana), we can select 
from 60-100 breeds lor specifie soils, sites, loodstulfs, 
and either egg or meat production, or both (u tîllty 
breeds), ln laying hens, free-.range flock averages of 
130· 150 cggs per hen per year would be normal lor 
heavy breeds. wllh rare averages oiiS0-200, whUe Ught 
bretds suech as Hamburghs and Leghorns can usually 
produce from 160-180 flock average. Unstressed Rocks 
on range will conbnue to lay from <Hi years, wherea> 
caged animais wear out under lorced regimes of Ught 
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and manipulation (artificial day lcngth), hormones, and 
pelletcd foods rontaining severa! additives. They must 
be replacro ev<>ry 18-20 months 
~atural or "wild" Oocks of poultry seldom exœed 

20-30 •ndiVlduals, of wluch 2-3 are cockerels, the rest 
hens. Surplus cockerels an? dm'l'l\ out of the range • ...,. 
or kllled, and usually fall prey lo hawks or o ther 
prodators. l..1rger flocks of 40-60 individuals will b reak 
up of thcir own accord, and form two flocks. 

l.lght bre.'<Js an? excellent foragcrs. and bn?eds such 
as Hamburghs and Leghorns can obt.tin most, o r even 
ali, of their food on a free range wlth hedgerow and 
pasture Heavy breeds forage weil but need 
supplementary food, espec~ally in winter, and this is 
genl'rally suppUed as grain, gram legumes, and grain 
m•ll wastes or mot crop mash. Ali bn?eds eat domestic 
and gardl'n wastes. forage fallen fruit and seeds, and 
pursue and eat inS<'ctS in the Aeld. Normally, and on 
correctly stocked range, we would expect poultry to 
obtaln 65% of their food as insects, invertebrates, 
gr<..,ns. and grains, and wc should supply 30--35% as 
conccntrated grain products (usually weed seed and 
the cracked or undersized grams from the threshers). 

Pouhry rcanng combines weil with a mixed rarm 
eronomy of orchard, dairy or home milk cow, and some 
gram crop. ln this type of en''UOI\~t. they scavenge 
many wastes. ablain maggots from manure and deanse 
the ort'hard of the windfulls of soft fruits. ln the tropics, 
abundanl fru1t like pa paya supplies most of theîr needs. 
lt is truc to say thal no soft fruit , apple, or citrus 
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FIGURE 12.12 
CHICKEN PEN SYSTEM 
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tlert. llod<S are moved every 6 wtt1<s lotlowed by a veoetable or 
sman trv•t troo Vines on renees add yttld. bared areas are bmed. 
IJ.Ud. S4W!1 to troo. fiQllreslfldoeate wtt1<s 1o< a lui yea(S rotation ot 
a·-traetor sysrem. 

orchard thrives without poultry as fora gers 

fl!oo!ation Density 
Chackens (chooks m Austrahal an? unstressed at up to 
800-900/ha, providing these are housed as 20 or so 
small flocks in sheds about 2 rn per sîd~ (Figure U.U). 
More ususally, households k<'('P one Oock of 20-30 hens 
as a food supplement, and thesc may never range on 
greens where s pace is lirniled, but have eut greens 
s upplied to them from garden weeds to roadside 
S"'SSCS. 

At 800/ha, chickens forage so weil thal other 
hvestoc~ cannot find suffic10nt browse, but at 
350-400/ha sheep and cattle can abo .,., the range. 
Densaues of from 120-180/ha are needed JUSt to dean 
up Wlndfalls and supply ferbliser to archards. A Oock 
of tlus sile can be rotated around 12-16 pens on one 
hcct.lre cvcry 18 months, when they remove aU weeds, 
surface bulbs, weed secds, and gr.1sses nnd can be used 
as a "chicken rractor'' to dean the grou nd of nutgrass, 
kikuyu, onion weed, Oxalis, or lndced almost every 
persistent weed. 

As pens are cleared, chickens are moved on, the 
ground limed, and vegetable o r ort'hard crops placed. 
Bcfon' they rl'lum, forage crops of buckwheat, wheat, 
sunOower, millet, black n•ghtshade, clcavers, chard, 
and mustard can be sown, and g•ven 2-3 months to 
matun' The chickens thus plough and clear for their 
own forage. A separate pen of comfrey, arrowroot, 
chard, and sunroot can be kept as drought forage. or 
"throw-over-the-fenœ" crop. 

On range, full nutrition can be obtalned by providing 
se<od from su ch abundant tn?es and shrubs as Coprosma 
rrptns, Caragana, tagasaste, boxthorn (Lycmm spp.), 
p1geon pea, most Solan11m speaes wlth berries, mol
berry of s-6 vaneties, and norrnal fn11ts AcocOIS with 
cdlble seed (mos1 species), I.Lwca<no, clovers, grasses, 
and "weed$" such as dea vers, chKOry, comfrey, Omli$, 
and dandelion supply the rest of the diet, togeth<'T with 
msects and their larvae. Sorne farrners deUberately pile 
manure for Oies to lay ln, and let the chickens in to eat 
maggots. Orhcrs use piles of mulch , cockroaches, 
termlti'S bn?d in sunken pits, just loosc compost piles to 
brccd lnsect foods, or mealworms ln bran and root 
mixtures. 

Table scraps supplement d1ets, and large acorns, 
chestnuts, or starchy secds can be \prouted or roUed lo 
crack them for chook food, usmg a garden roUer on a 
hard surface such as roncn!l" or steel ln hot periods, 
and fed-out grains can be sprouted for 2-3 da ys, but in 
winter unsprouted grains and graan legumes are 
preferred. 

Cl ven • free range of such richness, diseases are ran? 
or absent, chooks healthy, and thelr only needs are dry 
dust baths with a little diatomaceous carth or dried 
bracken and neem trec leaves for ectoparasite control, a 
few worrnwoods for intestinal worrn control, abundant 
snell grit or calcium Œmestone) gravel for eggsheUs, 
hard sahca grit to grind food m the crop, adequate 
pn?dator protection, dean watcr, •nd good shade and 



TABLE 12.2 
BENEFICIAL ANIMALJENVIRONMENT INTEGRATIONS. 

LIVESTOCK Market Small Orchard Pasture Wetlands Range-
Gardens Fruit 

Bees . ... 
Poultry . . 
WaterfoWI .. .. 
Pias . 
Sheep 
Dairy Caule 
Beef caule 
Gama 

• Compatible .. Good association 

FIGURE 12.13 
CHICKENIORCHARO PENS 
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ldealized !roe-range tayout; fltavy breeds dos. w house. some oens 
always rested. lrmed. sown to loraoe crop. Fruit and loraoe troes 
omi11ed. 
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noght shelter. 
People who breed their own chockens in the field 

Mq> a smaU Oock of Wyandottes or Silky Bantams as 
mothers or broody hens, and provode serure pens for 
hen and chicks. Most hardy bantams breed theîr own 
chicks on range, as do older breeds such as Hambwghs, 
Australorps. or Dorkings. 

Speclalty breeders are numerous, from those who 
malntaln, select, and b reed hlgh-pcrfom>ance layers or 
growers, to those keeping many pure breeds lor show 
or sale. About 13 ha is plenty lor commercial esg pro
duction. glven a careful range plan. By field selection, 
tender chockens of up to 3.5-4 kg weight can be 
pnoduced, and the contrast between these and the soft. 
latty, botter, diseased products of caged Oocks led on 
commercial pellet foods must be experienced to be 
believed. 

Ali chicken flocks need observation, culling, 
replacements, range adjustment, predator control, dean 
water, and good shelter. Runnlng a 13 ha flock of 3000 
birds ls a fuU-time lamily job. combining weil with 
chicken tractor systems and orchard fruit production. 
Cood husbandry requires dose attention, good 
hygoene, and healthy food, but the results are very 
wonhwhûe. 

As every hvestock keeper knows, it lS in the eariy 
stages of Oock estabhshment that mortality is hogh. 
Once chickens are bred on range. they leam to avoid 
prlodators and then settle down to an easy-to-manage 
and quiet flock, and produce e'cellent food of high 
qunlity. As chickens are n univcrsal domestic meat1 

small enough not to need refrigeration, they can fit into 
any moxed farm economy with great benefit. Ali we 
have saod here about chickens can be saod about ducks, 
guineafowl, turkey, and wildble such as pheasant and 
quail on range. The latter specles dlffer only in food 
preferences, preferring more snaols, b:rries, and a 
lugher proportion or insect foods. 

Ducks have al ways been kept ln the same range a rea 
as chickens, but need marsh plants, snaUs, and shallow 
water for dabbling. They too supply up to 200 eggs 
each/ycar, are relatively discase-lrœ, and are good 
rorage1'11; given predator protection, they thrive on the 
mixed farm. Ceese are the traditional srnaU grazers of 
mixed orchards, repiacing la wn-mowers and tractors to 
control grasses and groundcovers ln the subtropocs, 
rampant greens such as comfrey, Tradt>02nt02, anowroot 
(ûnna), sweet potato greens, cassava loUage, and 
legumonous tree leaves ali supply green crop for 
poultry and domestic animais. Many a.lso yicld surplus 
root crop for cold pcriods, led as a boiled mash. 

Whcnever we think of keeplng small livestock, it is 
wise to think of running an accessory p lant system 
Caquatic or cropl that both benellts from the livestock, 
and g.lves them a benelit. Sorne benclidal integrations 
are glven on T• ble12.2. 

PIC RANCE 
l'lgs on range are healthoer, cheaper to lœd. and h"'e 
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less satu.rated fats than pigs kept on shecls. The grea test 
expense ls in fencing (now much reduced by the use of 
eltctnc fendng). The ideal sole lS preferably wooded, 
well-draoned and dry in wet ~asons Mud and wet 
soils encourage worms and disease, and can cause 
trouble wlth suck ling. Wonter shedding may be 
necessary in very cold winter elima tes, but sheltered 
ranges and good dry beds hel p. 

Plgs are most economically kcpt whcre sorne dairy, 
ore hard, root crop, or meat wastes are available, and do 
weil o n restaurant or household food scraps. As pigs 
will not eat or do well on <Oaf'S(' grasses, grazing beef 
or horses may help in reducing these on range, or 
mowtng may be neœssary. 

A fanowing pen is used by a sow and lilier for nearly 
3 months. Restee! for 6 months, each pen CM be used by 
two sows a year. Various small (or one large> sheite.r 
sheds (best thatched or insulated agaonst cold) can be 
used on rearing ranges, or dense thickets provided in 
the tropics. 

Strong diagonal posts wrapped in hesslan rnake ideal 
rubbong places, and the hessian can be kept dampened 
wath sump oil, or vegetable 01ls with some neem oil 
(made from the bernes of 1\udorO(htn md""' or Mtl•• 
•ud•no<h-wlute cedar) or pyrethrum ool added to keep 
the ptgs free of lice (Figure 12.14) 

Restncted wallows and du5t boths can be arranged 
by sheltering or dampening sites, and so add to the 
comlort of the pigs. Oust baths (a roof over a soft dry 
Hre.l) kill hce and can be laced with sorne dry neem tree 
leaves or pyrethrum flowers. Rested mudwallows 
planted to cattails (Typha spp.l provlde excellent root 
and shoot loods at any time of year. Duck potato 
(Sogottoroa) can be planted on pond margons for 
summer-dry forage. 

Free--range pigs art> not always ~uotable for bacon, 
and may need grain-feeding for 2-4 weeks to harde.n 
( .. turate) the fats. Ho,.-ever, for fresh or frozen pork the 
soft fats are quite suitable and healthoer for human 
consumption. A lot of vegeta ble oil from avocadoes, oil 
pal ms, olives, or oily fish woll pnoduœ soft fats in pigs. 

Cood range pasture is of legumes (clover, lucerne). 
comlrey, chicory, and young grasses (gm1.ed by horses 
or cattle, or mown). Pigs woll eat Il kg wet welght or 
this material per day, and have larger appetites thon 
conhned pigs They also need seed, fruit, or kemels. 
Cood quality green feed ha ives the ne<"<SSity for protein 
meal and grains. A sow in milk needs 3.5 kg of dry 
rations when piglets are new, and 5.5 kg when they are 
2.,;3 weeks old. 

To prepare for a free-range planllng, the grou nd 
shouid be ripped and limed, then sown down to good 
grass legume mix, with comfrey, :,unroot, and arrowroot 
pieces p ushed lnto the rip linl'S Trces can be planted 
just outslde fences and in corners protected by electric 
fencong Any fruit trees are useful, and pigs a re 
benefie1ai in mature orchards A selectoon of plants is 
goven on Table 12.3 for the tropics and rooler a reas. 

When considering stocking denso11es, 20 pigs/4.000 
"!Ua"' metres (1 a.) will "plow· (by scratching and 



RUBBING POST FOR PIGS. 
Hesslan (burlap) tled to a post is soal<ed ln noiH!ryinv oils and neem 
oit inseçtlckle lor ectoparasites; caUle posts are lnvtrte<l 'li' shapes 

TABLE 12.3 
SELECTEO PIG FORAGE SPECIES 

TYPE TROPICS 
Trees Mulberry. Bunya plne, fig, Inga (Inga edulls) 

Planted in faiJDLChilean wine palm (Jubea spectabilic) 
protected Jagua palms (Jessenla spp), Buriti palms (Mauritia 

areas. spp), Babassu palms (Orbignya spp), Assai palm 
outside (Euterpe o/eracea). and A tailla spp. Oit palm (fiais 

pens guineensis). Date palms (Phoenix spp), ooconut 
(Cocos nucifera). 
Oaks. chestnuts. chinquaplns, breadlruit, jak lrurt, 
and Prosopis pods Honey locust. ca rob (dry areas). 
Chinese tallow tree. (Prosopis). 

Roots Cattails (Typha): arrowroot (Canna edutis): Jeru· 
Planted salem artichoke: comlrey. yams, taro: sweet potato, 

in rooted- potato. cassava (boiled). elephant- foot yam, 
up pens Marantia. 
as sets. 

Greens Chicory, lucerne. comfrey, white clover. pigeon pea 
As sets and (Cajanus cajan). Desmodium ovallfolium, pumpkin, 

seeds follow chayote (choko), sunllower (heads). oowpea. 
·ing rooted 

ground. 

Frulls Papaya, maogo, banana spp .. and avocado are 
Protected 3 staples. Guava: anona: Inga in grasslands: sapote: 
to 5 yearn if canistel. 

valuable. 

COOLER A REAS 
Mulberry. lig, olive. 
fal!m; Chilean wine palm, canary date palm (Phoenix 
canariaensis). 

Oaks, especlally white oak group, corX oak, turkey oak, 
chestnut, chinquapin (sorne need to be oollected and 
sharedl) Raln tree (Samaea (Aibi!Zia) saman. A. dulcis 
Argania sideroxrton: fruits. 

Cattalls; potatoes; Jerusalem artichoke: comfrey. 

Chicory, lucerne, comfrey, white clover, grasses. 
broad beans (lavas). 

Apple. pear, plum; pigs assist orchard health. 

Pests Neem tree oillor mites: the lryü js pojsonoys to ojgs. Pyrethrum daisy-flowern drled and used in nests or 
dust baths for mites: also use diatomaceous earth for lice. 

rool'ingl the area for planting comfrey, sunroot, lucerne, 
chicory, and dover. tt then needs to rest. One hundred 
pigs in 2 ha (5 a.) pens will plow 40 ha (100 a.) in 18 
months. They will remove gorse, blackberries, and 
small shrubs. TI>ey can be followed by sowing. then 
cattle1 then pigs again. 

Count on at lcast 1 ha (25 a.) per breeding sow, laid 
out somewhat as in figure 12.15. Areas for trœ planting 

are outside and in the corners to start with; Jater, pens 
can be planted out in blocks using electric fencing to 
kcep pigs away from young trees. ln the troplcs, 
banana, papaya, and like fruits will be rooted out by 
pigs, so these need to be outside the pens. As pigs are 
moved, root crop can be pl.anted in the pens. 

The whole site plan can be handled lairly casually lor 
a few pigs on a large range. or a dean pen will hold a 
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family of pigs for usang surplus crop, but nceds very 
careful planning and siting ü pig- raising is to be an 
occupation. lt takes 3-5 years to develop a full 
complement of foods on range, and even some of tlus 
must be thrown over the lenœ to the pigs, as is the case 
for banaM5 and pa payas. 

12.12 
THE LAWN 

"Lawn acsthetks do not pennît the chaotic intrusion of 
vcgctablc gardens ... slnce vegetable gardening smacked 
of povcrty or peasanlry, many of the new middle class 
(from 1897 onwards) were loatheto sully their turf with 
mere food ." (Bob Schildgen, "Lawns: America 's 
Creeping Carpet", PtJCrfic Sun, November 1982). 

We can, to some extent, trace the development ol the 
lawn from those shortcropped vistas developed by 
geese and shœp on nrral esta tes in cool humtd climat es 
"ln a photo from the USDA Yearbook of 1897, a Rock of 
sheep gra.zing in Ct'ntral Park (New York) are desrnbed 
as ' the lawn mowers or turf maketS' of the park • 
(Schildgen, rbrd~ 

ln the USA, it lS estimated that 16 million ocres were 
dcvoted to lawn by 1978 (Tht /nttgr•l Urba11 HouY, 
Farallones lnstltute, 1979), and a vast expansion of 
lawns has laken place thore in recent years. At that 

AGURE 12.15 
OIAGRAMMATIC PI:N LAYOUT 
tor moud specles successions on lliiiOt: folllge must be clostty 
wotched in order to brM moYOS, idutty thero are 1S.18 oens. ~ 
animol Sj)ttles • .,., mln<l forage stands. 
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lime, lawns were considered to be the single largest 
"crop• system in the USA, requiring 573 kilocalon~ 
per square metre to rnaintain-more than the energy 
used in the production of rom or vegeta bles. The yields 
of this agnculture create a masst-e pubhc diSposai 
problem, consisting as they are of pmsoned grass waste, 
nch an O.eldnn. DDT, biocides. and nllrogen. 

Militons of litre; of petrol are used 1ft lawn and turf 
mamtenance. By 19?8,1awns used 15-20" of the annual 
fertiliSer production of the USA; equal to thal used on 
the total food agriculll!,re of lndia . A~ for 
wnh.•r use, 44% or domestic consumption in Califorma 
ls used for lawns, which is another enormous public 
cost of lawns, as weil as longtcrm groundwa ter, 
atmospheric, and soil pollution costs. 

Le t us now say that every society that grows 
extensive lawns could produce ali its food on the same 
area, using the S'\me resources, and thal world famine 
could be totally relle--ed il we devoted the resounces of 
lawn culture to food culture in poor arcas Thcse facts 
are before us. Thus, we can look at lawru., h~e double 
garages and large guard dogs, as a badge of willful 
wa5te, consptcious consumption, and L1c~ of cane for 
earth or its people. 

We can clearly see the lawn as the world's "thlrd 
agnculture", alter food gardens and farms Few people 
realise just how large this agriculture has become 
lollowlng the development of automated mowers, 
slashers, "whipper snippers•. edgers, plug-cutters, 



aerators, sprmkler systems, and the development of 
teaching mstttutes, joumals, rctatl outlets, and very 
tarse lirms to service the turf and lawn mdustry. 

lt IS now probable thal the lawn cultu~ of affluent 
nations use more water, fertiliser, fosstl fuels, biocides, 
and per..on-hours than either gardens or the formai 
broadS<ale agriculture of that country, or indeed any 
agrlcultural resourœ of the third world . Of the lawns 
developed today, perhaps 13% ha ve a ny u se ln 
recreation, sport, or as rest a reas. Most lawns are purely 
cosmctic ln function. Thus, affluent •oc:iettcs have, ali 
unnoticed, developed an agriculture whteh produces a 
polluted waste product, in the presence of fanune and 
eroston elsewhere, and the threat of "'"'"' shortages at 
homr. Some actual case histories: 

• On the dry tsland of Molo~a'i (Hawati), golf 
courses are being developed near rcsort hotels, and an 
enginecr there estimates an annua l cost of sorne 
$400,000 fiS maintenance, interest on e11.pital, and repairs 
to pumps. watcr systems, and turf arcas. This is more 
than is spcnt annuaUy in food gardens on thal island. 

• ln Massachusetts, Connectl<u t, and Kentucky. 
many small farms are bcing ronverted to lawn systems 
by aty owners; even în towns. the average subutban 
lawn area tS about 650-900 square metres (~7000 
square fet>t), •nd the yearly maintenance cost is about 
SJO per square metre, with up to >IX hcavy biocidal 
sprays pcr year for pests (chinch bug) and weeds (Rat 
weeds). 

• ln Perth (West Australia) la"'ns u•e 254 cm (100 
inchcs) o( water pe_r yèar, in a watcr scarce ~1~.1 wht-re 
salted land is extending annually, and Lhe grol.lndwater 
mble is falling from about90 m to 450 m. 

• On the Canary Islands. resort hotels wtth lawns, 
swimming pools, flush totlets. and tmgated aesthetic 
gardens ha•·e effectively dried up a productive small 
farm economy; nO\V atom1c power IS bemg 
contemplated as a method of creattng fresh water from 
seawat('r. 

• ln one agrlcultu ral collegc (Orange, NSW, 
Australia), the energy officcr calculates thot the fossil 
fuel and pcrsonhours spcnt on maintalnlns the 10 ha 
(24 a) of lowns exceeded costs for the mixed farm of 50 
ha (120 a). He rerommended shrubbcrics for ail but the 
1.5 ha of lawn used by students. 

The lawn has become the curse of modern town 
landscapes as sugar cane lS the curse of the lowland 
coastal troptCS, and ca tt le the curse of the semi-and and 
arid rangelands. 

i l ls put lime to tax Jawns (or any wasteful 
consumption), and to devote that taJC to third world 
relief. 1 wou Id suggest a tax of S5 pcr square metre for 
both public and private lawns, updnt()d annually, until 
a li but uscfullawns are eliminated 

Exemptions would be for non- mown swards grazed 
by productive animais, short natural turf such as is 
produced by Phyla (I.Jpp••> 11od0S11, or chamomlle, and 
handmown areas of lawn that use no Willer or blo
ctdes. The rest is a shameful waste o( global resources. 

To reform the lawn, new permaculturc bustnesses are 

evolvtng. ustng natutal (non-tmgated) ground covers, 
berry and smallfruit shrubberies (salai, blueberry, 
cranberry), Rowering meadows of nattve bulbs and 
P""'nntab, copses of small trees, ponds, marsh or fen 
areas, and rock gardens or specialty gard ens of 
perennlab. Even vcgetable plots are slowly becoming 
respectable as values change from the production of 
waste to the production of food for the home. A new 
ethic ls arising thal wiU reverse the s tatus of waste 
produccrs, and new ethical investment portfolios are 
elim tnating support for many such destructive 
industnes 

l..lwn reform, on the basis of health, costs, and ethics 
alone, IS a nch fteld for innovative destgn, and needs 
dJSadvantageous taxmg to bring tt und er control, or we 
risk ronvertmg ali land not 111 houstng to sten le lawns. 

12.13 
GRASS LANDS 

Perennial grasslands (veldt, prairie, meadow, steppe. 
h~rbal ley, pasture, and heathlands) are a feature of 
mesolhetmal chmates. Many, in fact, are treeless areas 
estabiiShed dunng periods of tcecap retreat, and have 
nner establt>hed as forests, although both soUs and 
chmatt< factors ...,u permit forest estabhshment Other 
grasslonds are maintained by ftre (natural, from 
lightning strikes; or managed, from human 
interference) agalnst forest invasion. 

Many aboriginal peoples so managed thcir environ· 
ments as to maintain herd species, berry crop. netlle 
crop. or some aspect of the lire-succcession erology of 
beneftt to the.tr food supply or resource base. The 
management of natural grasslands by fire IS a slc.illed 
task; too frequent or too hot fires not only destroy soil 
structure but ltp the balance from perenmal bunch 
grasses and herbaceous species to fi relovmg annuals 
(wlld oat) of low nutrient value and poor yields in the 
win ter or la te summer season. 

Most natural grasslands lie in the Eurasian land 
mass, with Africa and North and South America 
providing veldt and pampas respectively. A reas such as 
the poa tussock plains of New Zealand and southeast 
Australia were fire-created and maintained by 
aboriginal peoples. Except in nature reserves o r 
sparsely settled regions, even the great prairies o( North 
Amenca and the pampas of Arsenllna and Brazil have 
been ronverted to pastures or cropping. as have the 
Russlan steppes and the Afric:an veldts. ln every case, 
net protcin production has been reduced and soils 
eroded. 

Perennial grasslands (nol crops of annual grass 
spccies) are very stable systems, and wh ile a forest may 
have a vistble "standtng crop• of 2CY7t/ha, and grasses 
only 7 t, below the ground forests produce 184 t/ha of 
organtc matter to the 345 t/ha of natural pratrie in 
equtvalent soil/dunate regimes (Foth, 1984, based on 
other studtes). Forests have most of thctr biomass 
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involved with gaseous exchangc in the atmosphere, 
and also with deep nutricnt recycling. while prairies of 
grasses, forbs. and theîr associa tes act more on the near 
soil surface. and are copious producers of Htter and 
shallow root masses (195 t/ha versus a forest's 106 t/ha 
in the top 30 cm of soi)). Both function to complement 
the othcr in different strata or the soil/ atmosphere 
interface. 

The profound difference lies in the fact thal the 
regeneration time arter ''harvest" or removal of ali or 
part of the standing crop is measured in decades for 
trees. and seasons or even weeks for grasses, so that 
yields from the standing crop (where this consists of the 
vegetative parts of the plants and not the seeds, honey, 
or fruits) may favour grasses. [{the forest takes 80 years 
to regrow from the ground leve!, then it "yields" or 
gains about 2.5 t/ha/year. If the grasses can be eut or 
grazed twiœ in a season. then they can yield sorne 10 
t/ha/year. Crasses do Lhis by developing their buds or 
growth points close to the grou nd, below eut or browse 
damage. and keeping a lot or their mass in living roots 
(97% or 50 or the total biomass). Trees, when eut, Jose 
most of Lheir meristems (growth centres or buds) and 
have relatively Jess root reserves Oess than 50% of their 
total mass). 

Yields to people or cattle are not, however, the 
important factors in the sustainability of systems, as we 
have olten proved to our cost. Trees both shelter, 
provide nutrient to, and supply ollseason or 
complementary yields when grasses are allected by 
drought or cold. lt is, as ever, a matter of balancing Lhe 
components of the system so th.1t both trees and grasses 
can serve the stability of the whoJe, whether we use 
them or not. it repays us loo, in the long term, to see 
that a balanced system persists in its yield, rather than 
our demands run it down to a desertified end point of 
low total yield . Like machines, plant systems are of 
greatest benefit when they prove durable and reliable, 
and we should al ways think of "yield" a.s complexed by 
the length of time that yield can be maintained . 
Crasses, in eflect, offer for our use only a little part or 
what they have, while forests make most or Lhemseives 
visible and available (sometimes at Lheir peril). 

Crass1ands (or rather herblands) lie between lorests 
and deserts. Alpine herblands lie above the treeline, 
and below the barren upper s lopes of mountains, as 
savannahs lie between humid rainforest and deserts. 
and riverine or shoreline herbfie.ids between the forest 
and open water. Grasses and herbs can al ways retreat to 
the buflered atmosphere or the topsoil and escape cold 
and heat, while trees must stand and endure the 
changes of seasons. Every forest has its herb land edges, 
each characteristic of thal place, soi), and history. 

Of ali of earth's great plant systems, it is grasslands 
thal we most lavour by our use of fire and plough. 
Waiting for Lhe righi wind and weather, pre- industrial 
peoples sent fire across the dry grasses to kil.! or invade 
the forest edge. We built many or our plains this way 
from the edges or water and deserts to the hills and 
valleys of humid and lire-resistant forests. Maori, Inca, 
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and aboriginal African and Australian peoples explored 
by fi.re, and destroyed forests to do so. Behind the fire 
front, trees (perhaps adapted by developing 
flre-resistant bark, loliage, buried buds, and hard seed) 
advance to reoccupy the land, so thal many plains have 
a dari<. wet rainforest edge poiewands, and a savannah 
forest of adapted trees (most are fire-dependent) 
foUowing along from the direction of the hot winds. 1t 
L'i a common pat-tern to find these "'moving plains" in 
areas still subject to fire management aione. Eventuaily, 
we too become dependent on the grasses, the animals 
thal leed on them, and the lire. 

We nourish best, however. on the forest-plain edges, 
where we and our assodated animais mn profit from 
both herbiand and forest, and we as conscious 
designers need to complex the agricultural grass 
deserts with many more herb species, and with clumps, 
!ines, contours, and vaileys of trees. 

"Crassla nds unsuited for farming exist in every 
continent, and there is surely no better way to use it 
Lhan to preserve its wildlile." (Eric Duffy, 1979). ln !act, 
most dry savannah veldt areas of Africa and Australia 
are unsuited for farming, ahhough rich in natural 
protein yields (e.g. kangaroo). We may never again 
equal the product yield or the 60 million bison on the 
American prairie.s, whh their unnumbered assocîated 
hordes of pronghorn and mule deer, and a host of 
minor species. The 80 or so large mammnls of AfriŒ, 
and the 60 associated species of anteiope can never be 
equaUed in total biomass, yield, or value to the earth by 
a propped- up, energy-consuming and essentially 
retrograde pastoral system or a lew species of domestic 
ca tt le and goat llocks. 

Russia has preserved and encournged Saiga antelope 
(from near extincnon ln Lhe 1940's) to ov<'r a million 
today, and can cull 40% of these annually lor food. TI1ey 
are the best-adapted tundra animais. The Lapps 
llkewise manage their reindeer, by travelling with the 
herds on their migrations, and (un til Chemobyll) took a 
sustainabJe yield from the sub-arctic meadows and 
lichens that would be destroyed by cultiva tion or 
disturbance. 

About 24% of the earth's surface is in sorne lorm of 
grasslands. Originally, these were not the simple 
grass-Jegume or mono-crop cereal stands that "'e have 
subsequently developed, but contained many hundreds 
o( plant s pecies. Even o( the true grasses, which 
number 7,500 species. wc now use only 30-40 species in 
pastures and Jess than 20 as grains. A rough dassili
cation or grass lands is as lollows: 
Na tura) 

• Motmtaiu meadows. Ca lied alps in Switzerland, they 
are olten nower- rich and !east modlfied by man. 

• CorrHnnrtal iutrriors. Variously termed prairie, 
pampas, veld t, Lhey have been greatiy modified and 
only existas reserves. 

• Savm111ahs or scattered tree systems. in which 
g rasses may be Jess numerous than forbs (nongrass 
plants such as bulbs, orchids, various llowers, succu· 
lents, annual or biennlai dicotyledons, forage shrubs, 



and forage "'-"'5). 
• Rtrdb<ds and coaslal dun~s. coaSial or river 

fnng~. swamps. 

A[!lftclal 
• Pastum. Sorne senu-permanent and relytng on 30 

orso grasses plus fo~age legumes. 
• Ltrw11s. A lew species (5 - 10 rommon), malnly grass. 
• Ctrral CTOfl>. Usua lly as monoculture or simple 

mlxed crop systems wilh a legume or legumes. A 
subs<>t is wet padi crop (rice) 

Crasse> are of great value tn <otl protection and 
t'fUSIOn control, especiaUy tn dtfficult Sttuabons such as 
on dunes 

A great many of Ille flowers and vegetAbles we use 
Ioda y were part of the ongtnal flora of meadows, 
including lhe dune meadows and seashores. These 
indudc almost ail onions, poppies, cereals, peas and 
bc.1ns, amaranths, mints, ground orchids; ail bulbs, iris 
and o the r rhizomes; a nemones, sages, herbai 
Compos1tnt such as fennel, carrots, parsnips; the 
Bross•c• family. comfrey, peonies, asparagus and so on. 
Alptne meadows still include a gl'l'at many specie.s, but 
we ha\'~ banished flowers and bulbs from th" broad 
"grass land d....,.-ts"' of our pastures in modem limes. 

ln the 8crhn Botanical Garden, thcl'l' 15 about an acre 
of reconsttlulcd European m"adow, which includi!S 
many nonagricultural grasses, and about 80 species of 
flowcrs (sorne now very rare ln the ilgricultural 
cnvironmenl). Thal this recreated acre is about the only 
arra so rich tn native species as a commentary on the 
sterillty of western induslrial socictles and the 
chemkalised farm. We have ellminated almosl ali the 
an~tor~ of our herbs.~ vegetables, now<'rs* and rool 
crops to make way for beer and a few crops. ln 
Yugoslavta and lreland, nch meadows and bogs stiJl 
e>.tSI where progress (or misuse) has not o••er1aken the 
environment. 

Old casties, cemeteries, rail reserves and unspraycd 
or unmown roadsides sheller the prairie and s teppe 
refuges of the USA and USSR, although beiated 
rc•scrves of lhelr ancienl companlon plants have been 
establishcd in both countries. Whcrcver meadows stiJl 
~xist, 3 visitor will notice the richneliiS o( insect life 
(esp«ially conspicuous species such as bumble bees 
and butterbes), and the deep spnngy softness of the 
earth ilself. Il ts the det>p tunnels of undisturbed 
burrowers thal produces an absorbent mauress of 
meadow on the earth. 

A single Russian ground-squtrrel (>uslik) will dig 
<orne 200 ho les per acre. and turns ovcr 95 cu bic feet of 
soli pcr ycar. Susliks are cclipscd by woodchucks, 
moles. wombats, and (as a group) mice and voles in this 
dcep-ploughmg effect, and prairie dogs and rabbits 
may fully tunnel out and manurc many acres. 

A great many bulbs wilh poor seed set, and roots<>t 
plants such as comfrey a!'l' planled by the.se under
ground gardcners, who le.a••e forgotten storages of tree 
and meadow seed, 1'001 cu11ings, and bulbs rn shallow 
tunnels A North American gardener can never rely on 

kecping rom frey tn one place if gophers are m the area! 
Many plants th us came to rely on vegetatt\'e rather than 
secd propagation in rodenl-nch meadows, while as 
many set'<! eatcrs became involuntary gardeners. Even 
the regurgtta of owls sproul meadow >Ced caught m the 
fur of thctr viCtims, while the neglectcd underground 
stores of their prey species are left unealen, 10 sprout 
later. 1\s so many of these tunnelcrs are eliminatcd by 
plough culture and many bcrome pests of storcd grains 
or crops, they have Jargely dl<appearcd from civilised 
paris, leaving hoofcd animais 10 compact the earlh 
wtlhoul relief. 

ln lhe tree clump savannahs of Afnc<> and Auslralia, 
and ln the marshlands, only the ratscd mounds of 
lermtle.s and ants present well-dratned and manurcd 
lree sites. Everywhere in grassland, the burrow spoU of 
anis, moles, mice, and rabbtts dol the Jondscape. On 
lhese soft barc-soi! placi!S, dogs and catS defecate, and 
blown secd linds a secd bed. Fox and dog dung as olten 
as nol con tain the secds of mut berry, plum, loqua~ and 
vine frui ts, which rely on a combinalion of loose soi! 
and manure. 

We can recreate meadows and puiries. A little 
research and galhering will provide the secds and 
bulbs, and today many meadowsecd mixes are sold. U 
we dot~ job propnly, however, w~ must a Iso toll'r.lle 
lhe burrowers and their predalors Today, many 
lhoughtful and observant farmers are lncluding more 
and more herbs tn thetr leys (miniS, chtcory, dandelion, 
cleavero, dalsics, plantain, and velches) to lhe great 
health benefit of their herds. When we eliminate lhe 
bulbs, herbs, mushrooms, copses, hedges, and small 
animal> of the agriculturallandscape, wc also Jose part 
of the body of the earth and of ourselves. There is 
nothtng so dull. anli-inlellectual, and stenlising as lM 
conlemporary agriculrural sœne We may yet die of 1~ 
polsonous policy of. "CLEAN. OEAO." 

For cool humid areas, perennial paslures usually 
consisl of a sward Œrefully composed of grasses and 
legumes. Traditionally, good strains of perennlal rye
grass (l.olumr pertmre), cocksfoot (Ditcty/is glomtrota), 
whllc dover (Trifolumr varielies) and somc lucerne 
(Mrdicngo) would be sown, and carefuliy managcd for 
grulng on the basis of short-rotation slocking. 
Howevt!r, thcre are several more innovalive ways to 
increase nutrition, droughl buffering and mineral 
balance rn such pastures. ln htgh-value Jandscape 
(well-slruclured soils at gentle slope) fenced-off 
browse lois and hcdgerow 1ree forage stnps are obvious 
ways to exlend and buffer the system. Today, penna· 
nenl electric fencing ls cheap and effective in partt
tionlng postures and prolecting n<w forage hcdgerow. 

ln the contourcd hcdgerows, an unde.r-sowing or sel 
p lanting of lucerne, comfrey, chicory, selected 
dandellon; and a midlevel planling of lagasasle, 
C11rag1n11, Coprosma rtptns~ and pampas grass 
<Conndrrw), wtlh a taU o•·erstory plantrng of wtllows, 
poplar (selec1cd htgh-••alue forage cultivars), white 
oak, chestnul, honey locust, and known desirable 
woody browse (hawthom and Rosa spp e g.) could 
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be designl'd to ocrupy 10% pcr annum of the arca, un til 
year 4, when 40~ of the total area would be broad, 
complex, contoun.'d hl'dgerow of deep-rooted woody 
plants and forbs, wit h evolving tall-trœ browse and 
mast-<rop specîes, some o( long-term value as timber. 
After ycars 4-5, timed and observed access to such 
browse could be permitted lor sheep, young stock, and 
cautious harvesting by cattle. From ycars 6-8, longer 
browse cimes can be permitted, and in emergencies 
spedes s uch as willow o1nd poplar eut and red as 
drought rations. 

ln larrning, wc distinguish between tcmporary grass· 
lands sown t() rest the soit and provide hay or green 
meadows lleys, or short-rotation pastures (]~ years)J. 
and the permanent pastures sown for constant graz.ing 
(100 or more years). Soil crumb .structure, humus, and 
soi l nitrogcn ali show 3 slow improvemcnt under 
permanent grasS<'>, so thal 25 years is needl'd to notice 
a pronouneed eflect on these factors. For cropped soUs 
(nitrogen 0.11%). a climb to 0.17% takes 25 years and 
olten 100 years; 0.259< nitrogen is measu ra ble und er 
permanent grass land. ln every case, legumes sown with 
grasses are e:ssentlal to soil improvcment, and arable 
crops soon alter leys show increased yiclds for 3~ 
years. ln a traditional cool temperate larm landscape 
where soi[ health is valul'd, some 25% of land will be in 
1~ year leys (red claver as a legume) and 15-25~ in 
p~rmanent pasture (white clovers). The rest (60%) 
would be in grains, green crop. and root crop. ln such a 
landscape, soi! condition is usually good, but modem 
farming ra rely follows such conserva live methods. 

As livestock must be housed in coldcr snowy 
dimates for up to 200 days a ycar, very large quanti tics 
of manu res aJ\d urine are availabl(' from barns to kcep 
S\\lt\rd a.nd crop in fertiliser. Manures ,ue more evenly 
spread as a liquid slurry. or more recently are fed in 
below the sward using a soi[ conditioner <Figure 12.16 
shows an illustration of such technology from New 
S<it'IIIÎSI Aug '87, p. 30). The latter method prevcnts Joss 
or nitrogen to the atmosphere, hence deters pollution, 
and enables maximum use of the slurry by pasture 
swards. lncidental aeratlon also results from this 
method. Slurry is so injected at HO cubic metres/ha, 13 
cm down. Autumn is the best lime for !east distt~rbance 
to the sward (3-4 w<'<'ks rest). 

lcys are also being used (since the t950's) in the 
subtropics, again with grass- legume mixes for 2-4 
yea rs. followed by crop. Grass-legume mixes are 
important soil stabilisers down to 45 cm of rc,in, 
especially il sown in wet seasons, fertilised, and planted 
with sca ttered or hedgerow-d rilled Acacia or 
legumi nous trees. Below this r.1infall leve!, 
opportunistic barley or oats in "'inter hold soifs while 
leguminous trees and woody shrub seed establishes. 
Grasses without legumes do not noticeably improvc 
soil reserves. Lcys unbalaneed towards legumes may 
produce an acidic soil condition and nutritional 
problems in livestock. Pastures are kept in balance by 
strategie browsing or mowîng. 
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MANAGEMENT OF UVESTOCK ON GRASSLANDS 
OR RANGE. 
Despitc the !act that plant breeders have "concentratl'd 
on producing grasscs ... that would respond to high 
nitrogen inputs ... UK farmers now apply nitrogen 
fertilisers at 20 times theîr prewar rate. but in 40 yeats 
the number of cattlc and sheep carried by each hectare 
of grass has ><arcely doubll'd ." Th•s increase, as weil, 
can be attribut('(! more to improved groin leeds and the 
use of lime on pastures rather than from the application 
of nitrogcn (Harvey, C. "G rass land Production and 
Nitrogen, Nc-d• Srirnli$115 Feb 79). 

The great drive to nitrogen fertiliser (aided and 
abeUcd by agricultural advisors) was as a rosult of 
ovcrproduction in explosives factories. or in fact war 
surplus dumped on farms. Fertiliser became 30% of 
energy use on larm but brought no such increase in 
return. Nitrogen was once supplied free by clover, 
which has now been discouraged by repeated 
ploughlng (fossil fuel energyl so thal grass wou id grow. 
Today, scaUen.'d leguminous trees on range are known 
to supply suflicient nitTogen , and lree-living sail 
bact'eria and algae nlso are cultured and inoculated in 
soils to assist this effort. 

No obsetwr of field conditions can fail to see the 
hunger of caule on highnitrogcn sward lor the leaves 
and bark of trees. so that trees which have stood for 
years in unlertiliscd pastures are "suddenly" attacked 
and k•lled by caUle where nitrogen •s used. Claver can, 
on tact, supply growth equivalent to 200 kg of nitrogen 
/ ha and is far beuer utilised by caUle than is the the 
grass sward recommendrd by advi.sors. This energy 
ratrace is typical of pasture developed without any 
sound nutritional observations or attention to lives\·()('k 
prl?fl?renc<'S. 

(t is evident on any heavily browsed an~as that only 
poisonous, spiny. or very tough plants eventually come 
to oc:c-upy a range, so thal noxious weeds are another 
indicator of overuse of range. although we blindly 
biarne the weeds lhat protee! the soit, not the manage
ment or cattle. 

Somc changes arc n'lore subtle; natwceds (plantain, 
dandelion) may come to occupy more of grasslands in 
cool clim.lt~?s or areas of poor drainage. Pennanent 
bunch grasses. succulent in dry perîods, may be 
replaced with ephemeral annuals which drought-olf in 
summer, and low tn~e browse may be eliminatcd .. as has 
happened in California and many dry a reas. 

Thcre are severa! management strategies which can 
reverse these trends. For instance, in the above example 
flatweeds unpalable to sheep are preferred by wallaby. 
Bunch grasses will remain il heavily stockcd, secded 
aga in, and then cornpletely rested (this is a question of 
lencing stra tegy). The best strategy is to ba lance 
browsing species with pla.nt species, to aJiow rest 
pC'riods on range, and tO avoîd fixed stocking o( 

animals on any one part of the range. Good managers 
allow a 2-9 year rotation of herds, using 15-18 fields or 
runs. and pay dose attention to observed rege.neration 
of browse. The longer (9 year) period is used on 



subhumtd d(',;er1 borders, the shor1cr pmod on humid 
lowland5. 

There are severa! ways to crop grasslands and 
associated woody browse. 

• Natural or Managed Wild Systf!lJS. A great variety 
of plants and animais interact; adju>tment to available 
browsc is n>ade by migration (berd spc.-cles), and llght 
stocklng (n!Sidents), o r by very crricicnt metabolic and 
rcprod uctory proc.._. 

• Lon11- Rotatjon Stockjng . Domestic species on 
extensive range, very light stocking. long rotat10n (7-9 
year). Drought-immune, such range mamtatnS woody 
and selecte<! browse; there are low returns per hectare 
but a sust.11nable yield and no envtronmental damage. 
OR, tdcally 15-18 fields, 18-20 month rotation_ 20-30 
days/field, and Keyline irrigation Hor beef and sheep 
production). 

• Short-rotallon Stocking. On •mproved pasture, 
hu mid arcas only. Cows at 15-25/hn for 3-7 days, g rass 
al 15 cm high, rotaled for from 3-5 wecks. ln good 
growtb periods, some fields arc dosed-up for hay 
maklng or olashed as mulch. No grazing before animais 
are moved (usually 3-5 days). Dry caule can briefly 
follow mtlk cows ln this system 8-12 fields are needed, 
of which 1-5 are a''ililable for mowmg ln oU but very 
dry or cold penods. Fields not well-grazed can be 
mown 3-6 weeks before stock arc retumed Many good 
farmcrs mow and mulch to improve soals. 

• ~rip Grazlng Uses electnc fenc<'S, perm.>nenl or 
movablc, to effect the same resull a;, above, wllh about 
an average 2-5 day rotation (grass at 15 cm or better). 
Intensive, u>ed only on improved pasturcs, dairy caille. 
Al-in to trthm11g for a few milk cows or goots on limite<! 
impro"ed pastures. 

• Cul and Feed. Ideal for m•lk cows, small herds of 
420 cow<, troptcs, semi.trid a reas. Shedded caule are fed 
(rom mixed forage (Uai(Dtmt . Pttr"IHturn, romfrey, 
browsc plants). AU manure lS returned to the cutover 
,,rea, prcferably as a subsoil sludge (figure 12.16). This 
ls on excellent system for villages ln poor arid areas or 
whcrc l~rge hcrds are not kept. ttay can be cul from 
surplus growth ln good perlods. Il ls 1101 suslainable as 
brO<,dscalc feedlot, due 10 excessive cnergy costs, waste 
of manure<, pollution, and hlgh ovcrheads of fee<! lots; 
this lS cssenhally a small larmer system. 

• Mtxed Uvçstock Rotation. Not much used as yet 
for more than 2-3 species. This "'ould involve horse/ 
cow/sheep/goose/pig succession (or sorne su.ch) over 
a mtxed forb/grass/ legume/ forage system. Each 
animal species prepares the sward or browse for a 
sucœssor. l>igs are used weil in advanœ to plough the 
grou nd for new sowings and root sets of (e.g.) comfrey. 
This syotcm was used by a la rmer (Mr. J. Savage in 
Victorio, Australia) with succcss. Comfrcy is a key 
el•ment, also lucerne and grasses. The "pig tractor" 
system obviates the use of mechanised tractors and 
imprcwt"s ~01ls lt is weil worth trials ln any area, 
choo<•ng a <ucœssion of animal speaes foUowing each 
oth~r ,u optimum densities and inten-als The system 
allcmpl> lo reproduce the h•gh ytelds of nalural 

wtldlifc systems. 
• Fixrd Stock•ns. This method is dangerous ,r the 

bnd as overstocked, and is the most used and nusused 
system L•vestock are rarely moved, ilnd pasture 
quahty, yacld, and soli structure can detenorate. il is not 
responslve to seasons unless closely watched, and 
unless 5<'1c-and-repurchase pre-<>mpts environmental 
damage.Thls system can work wilh very light stocking. 
close<! wlnter range, permanent postures, 6-8 home 
fields, and careful observation. 

Ali the above domestic spectes systems relate to 
"llvestock only" farming. and are for more Simple and 
less SUS!atnable lhan the usual mt>.ed farm Situation of 
crop, forest, marsh, and a vanety of hvestock baJanœd 
to forage wastes. lnevitably, most inlensJVe broodscale 
systems cali for energy and govemment subs•dy, and 
arc polillcal rather than environmcntal systems. If the 
world returns to sanity, most of these broadscale 
systems wou ld be curtailed, and c.,ttle ln forests, 
semi-llrld, and montane cold areas '"ould be removed 
(4% of ali cattle production, and probably 70-80% of 
cattle damage), as they add far Jess to national income 
than ther damge they cause to national assets. tf this 
were IO happen a careful harvesl of wildhfe and waler 
would exceed caule productS by many tunes lheir 
value 

The second factor (alter croppang) thal has reduced 
the production of natural grasslands, wlth thelr gallery 
forests m volleys and islands of tree opecies, is the 
sœmîngly inlractable and modern concepts of privale 
land own('rship1 hence fencing nnd the prevention of 
migr~uory movements of herds. Wc may never live to 
see such errors totally reversed , but il ls a very 
worthwhtle destgn enterprise to both recreate and to 
expcument wilh new forms of perennial and 
producttve grasslands and thelr assoctated trec speoes 
in livestock managment* and for meadow specus 
preserva non. 

The net product of a grassland ln a cool humid 
cllmate has a bimodal growth curve very like that of 
Figure 12.18 (derived from pasture yiclds in southeast 
Austrolla). 

1~'"'""' INJECTION IN GRASSlANOS 
lftjeCted 18 an below -rd 01 aop - problems of 

WO$!t manurts: resoond in ._7 -leS 
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Th us, there are two pcriods of dclirit, which ls al ways 
a leature of opcn grasslands. The lote summer delirit 
arises lrom the sheddlng of gross seed, droughting. and 
drying-olf of grasslands, and the winter défecit is 
simply that of slow or no growth, with snow cover or 
blizzards affecting herd groLing times. 

As the figure shows, there as an absence of green feed 
in summer and wmter. For the summer period, green 
leaf from forage tree plantauon largcly overcomes this 
shortage, although evergreen forage trees may not 
w&thstand a hard lrost al lopped tn the last month of 
autumn. Many spec1es (such as tagas.1stel need mature 
leaf to carry anto frost pcnods, and so should not be 
winter-lopped. Such Spe<les as willow and poplar are 
aJso summer leal forage due to thetr deciduous habit, 
and chips of thetr wood can be fermentee! 10 htgh-value 
Y.'Ïnter con«ntrales. 

Summer loliage lrom evergreen or deckluous forage 
can, like grasses, be pelleted. made tnto salage, or 
pressed as hay if dried alter lopptng. Tagasaste 
(unirrigated) produces th\' equavalent forage wetght of 
irrigated luœme. Given a seed source, such forages as 
tagasaste can be field-dnlled wlth a normal s\'edbox 
used lor other CTOp, and a mlx of trec seed and daikon 
radish or tumip is olten ellective in grass suppression 
while the trees grow. Seed is most chcaply obtained 
lrom the S<lil under mature trees, whlch can be thrown 
on a series of shaker tray> to clean seed from the grass 
sod and soil, using a sequence of three shaker trays ln 
one frame (Figure12.19). 

Matthew Carpenter. on the cold Canterbury Plain of 
southern New Zealand, has succcssfully lield-drilled 
tagasaste lor summer shecp forage. One u nforeseen 
benelit is thal grasses between tagasaste strips dry out 
much later, and produce more growth. thnn grasses ln 
the open field si tuation . As tagasaste produces 
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FIGURE 12.18 i 
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BI-MODAL GROWTH CURVE OF GRASSES. 

s 

abundant seeds for chickens, and honey for bees, il can 
be used as a forage crop for these specaes. For eu t 
forage, spacing at 1.0 to 1.5 rn is ideal (the stems kept 
eut at 1 rn high), while for seed and bees spacing at 4-5 
rn produces better forage (Doug Da vies, prrs. co111111.). 

ln constructing. rehabilitating. or producing a seed 
resource for mixee! meadows, the following broad plant 
groups are involved: 

• Gr.<ses, Rushes. Sedses: mainly perennial. bush, 
or tussock species, but with sorne annuals, sorne of 
which are of geai value to settlement as food (grains). 
Examples are the ricegrasses, Panicum species, and 

12.19 
SEED SHAKER TRAYS. 
Seed lorm beiOw ueas is easaty oatl>ered by this elt<:llicalty-<lPtrated 1 
seed shai<Jr system; soil is simply sJlovelled onto 

o N 

Classoe ""''"ble pasture wtve ln mesotherrml ctlmates: browse and hay storaoe. or 1ockup' czop. allO.., lor d!licrts 
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rushes used for thatch and malling. 
• ~: the grain or pasture leg-umes# c lovers, 

velches, lupins, tares, and bulbous or deeprooted 
legumes, sorne of use for foods as tubers, some twining 
spedes. 

• Bulbs. Corms. Tubers: perennial nowering plants 
as bulbs, rhizomes, or tuberous root masses; many are 
dug as food in winter. Sunroot (Heliantlws sp.), 
breadroot (PsoraUn sp.), crocus .. camass, mariposa or 
sego lily, and a variety of orchids, are of this group. Ali 
the on ion group belong to this classification. 

• Herbaceous and Perennial Forbs: net'lles, daisies, 
and species of the families Umbtlfi{trar (fennel, dili) or 
Compositat generally, as weil as many Oowering plants 
of meaows (poppies, forget-me-nots. watercress, 
buttercups) ali belong here. A few are annuals. and 
many have a wide range or uses. 

• Spike-rooted Flatwetds; such as dandelion, thistles 
genera li y, plantains, docks, and chicory (ali high- value 
browse and some used as salad plants and vegetables) 
are features of mixed pastures, meadows, and 
grasslands. 

Whether we are designing or constructing a meadow# 
or rt~habilitating one, it is necessary to study a few of 
the critical characteristics of each plant group. Such 
factors are: 

• Mode of Occurence: Whether the species occurs as 
dumps. or are solitary in the system. Some species net<! 
to be set out as patches or clumps to persist, others do 
weil alone. 

• Method of Propagation. Comfrcy. nardssus, and 
sunroot are ali naturally propagated vegetativcly by 
being han•ested, stored, and lorgotten by burrowing 
animais. Flatweeds such as thisUe and plantain seed on 
burrow spoils, resist close grazing. and the.refore occur 
near burrow mouths or on croppcd areas with soil 
disturbance. Oisturbance also suits annua ls and 
windblown spec:ies. 

• Preferred SoUs and Sites: Drainage (from boggy to 
freedrained gravels o r sands) is one critica1 factor for 
meadow species balance, as is soil moisture reserve. 
Acidity /alkalinity is a second primary factor, 50 thal in 
initial preparation and placement of meadow sites, 
sorne variation in such factors can be buUt-in so that 
chosen sp.'Cies have a niche or site to occupy. Although 
meadow plants prcfer free drainage, most sedges prefer 
poorly drained areas. while chicory will colonise 
compacte<! ground . 

As a meadow is a pe_rennial or sel(seeding system, 
ground preparation must involve an initial 
earthshaping and wetd removal effort. The collection of 
meadow species involves searches of seed and plant 
catalogues, roadsides, and reference books, but the end 
result of meadow recreation is a very useful and 
pleasing assembly of plants with a varied product base, 
producing healthy animais on range. 

Up to this point, we have considere<! only the neWs 
and values of meado\•l plants, but a meadow is as much 

maîntained by its pollinators, browsers, burrowers, and 
their predators as il is by plant growth. ln fact, many 
plants only maintain iJ their animal associates are 
present, so thal owls, field mice, butterflies, bees, and 
wom's are aH part of a meadow assembly, and have 
s pecifie functions in meadow development and 
maintenance. 

REVITALISATION OF COMPACTED 5011.5 AND 
WORNOUT PASfURES 
Data on soU rehabilitation is given in Chapter 8 of this 
book, but any soi! or compacted pasture can be 
revitalised by periodic sodseeding. using a 
broad-Oanged chlseJ point at 6-10 cm depth and 0.5 to 
0.6 rn spadng to eut the roots of existiJlS grasses and to 
provide a seed furrow for more vigorous, deep-rooted, 
more nutritious, or droughtresistant grasses or woody 
forages. Early spring and from mid autumn to early 
winter are the usual pasture species SO\"'Îng periods. 
With the seed . trace elements, major nutrients, and 
water-retaining gels can be trickled into the shallow 
furrows so developed by the tines or chisel points in the 
old or degrade<! pasture. 

Sorne typical seed mixes for sod seeding may indude 
a variety o( dovers, ch.osen for site. pH, and drainage; 
spikeroots such as dandelion, plantain, and chicory; 
woody browse spedes and medicinal spedes such as 
wormwood, tagasaste, Elneagnus. pines, willows, or 
poplars, and grasses chosen Cas lor cloversl (or the 
specifie site and soil factors. 

H labour or rootset p lanters are avaiJable, root 
cuttings, bulbs, and plant cuttings of woody browse, 
comfrey, willow, or poplar can be set ou t in 
deep-ripped furrow, either as a pasture browse 
combination, or as pioneers for farm forestry 
operations. 

A special use of sod-seeding is in sowing down lands 
where round-rush (/ullcus) will grow if the land is 
normally ploughed and cultivated. Here, minimal 
tillage prevents the spread and growth of rushes and 
the acidification of soit This establishes dover and soft 
pasture or c:rop without rush competition. or with 
minimal rush growth (often browsed off by caUle if 
dover is present). Bert Farquhar of Wyambi (Tasmania) 
gives this data for coastal pasture establishment. As 
many coasts and heaths are copper and cobalt deficient, 
this is also added. Clover at 0.7 kg/ha is sod-seeded 
after a slash of brush and rushes, and an au tu mn bum. 
The sowing is complete<! in the first month of winter (il 
can be carlier if the ground was previously fallow). 
About a ton of dolomite per year is added. Ploughed 
marshy coasts olten result in a pH so low that 
uneconomical amounts of dolomite net<! to be used to 
correct the soil condition-another inst'ance of how 
high energy use causes cost and work later. The 
lowland 50 ploughed also bogs ve.hldes, pugs badly in 
winter, and may quickly go out of use. lts best usage, 
then, is as wildlife marshes, fish ponds, and a sourœ of 
TypJra browsc or reed thatch for crafts, where add 
boggy ground has been created by ploughing and hoof 
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compaction. 

12.14 
RANG ELANDS 

Brown (1972) estlmotes the standing crop of large 
herbivores on the African savannah to be about 500 
kg/ha, or about the same as on improved pastures in 
humid temperate areas lnstead of one or two species 
sustatned by externat oil energy input, the savannah 
speci<.>S hosts gutlds of browser.; (five speci<.>S). grazen; 
(eleven speci<.>S) and four species that altemately graze 
or browse, each havlng specifie food preferences. 

Thts crop esltmale spectfically excludes the fa r 
grea ter biomass of sm.1ller mammals, btrds, lnS«Is, and 
burrowers, reptii<.>S, other lower verteb<ates, and plant 
products, so that Il ls a mmtmal yield figure for a 
natural system. No ~nown cultivated system of 
hvestock can su.pass thiS sort of producttvity withoul 
extrmal inputs, nor are similar yields achteved without 
stressing soils. plants, or animais. Our excuses for 
destroying such systems, therefore, rest nol o n thr basis 
o( health or productîv(.l capacity or sotl conservation, 
but on the sequestrahon or land for private misuse o r 
pohllcal garn. 

We hmit our ytelds also by not constdenng the 
abundanl soi! !ife, and by not devlStng methods lo 
han•est some of this product either directly or 
indlrectly. ln a clearance of rabbits, where sorne 1,100 
were caught or dug o ut per acre (Tasm,lnla, 1954), 
my<elf and others estimated y ields of close to 700 
kg/ha. Such degraded pastures also contain enormous 
numbers of insect larvae •n excess of this figure We 
need to assess ytelds more closely. and to question our 
dtrechon in try1ng to r.u.se a few species of an1mals on 
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lands thal will support many more species and much 
higher yields of protein from hîtherto unconstdered 
spedes. 

ln swa mps, savannahs, and in semiarid or arid 
plains, trees may occur in discrete groups. This may be 
related to nntural conditions, or il may be as a l'l!sult of 
other (animal) spedes worktng on the environment. 
Such species as alligators in swamps crea te wallow$ for 
their own comfort, as do plgs. buffaloes, elephants. and 
warthog$ A wallcn•• presents a new clump plant site by 
altenng drainage (as hole and bank), nutrient, and soil 
structure. 

ln estlmating the effects of animais on browse or 
grazing, ag riculturists have used a "stoc k unit" 
system of equivalents based on the weights of the 
animal. ln fact, this system needs more work and 
modification, as sheer siu also affects metabolic 
effictency A second modtfter •s that of indivtdual 
metabohc effloency (as wtth the factor of water con· 
servatlon). Even within a spedes, œrtain md1vtduals 
convert food to energy o r growth much more effictently 
than o thers. Such differences within species may be 
greater lhan differences between species. However, the 
concept of the stock unit is a useful idea, so that the 
available food in season or in a particular type of 
pasture can be assessed over the year '" •cow-days• of 
fodder, and approximate otocklng rates for other 
species, or complex species miXes, can be estimated. ln 
practice, howcver, ground experience of the effects of 
s tocking rates on pasture need to be adjustcd by 
observation, especially if animais arc being selected for 
efficient growth. 

The standard stock unit lS a E'uropean cow and calf, 
about 450 kg liveweighl or: 2 African cows; 5 European 
sheep; 20 African sheep; 25 Thompson gazelles; or 125 
dikdik ante lope; and so on. Ten standard stock umts are 

o~------~--~----------~--~-------+-----------1~ 

FIGURE 12.20 
SEASONAL CONSUMPTION BY MULE DEER. 
A Sllows lM tmpotUnce ot Drowse in winter. ormes and torbs ln 
sonno 
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equivalentto 1 elephant; 4 black rhino; 15 zebras; or 27 
hartebeesl. 

Animais on managed range arc a valid sustainabh.• 
system only if the balance of plant and animal species is 
carefully maintained. ln broad groups, range plants are: 

• Forbs (annual and perennial herbs and bulbous 
species) 

• Crasses and o ther monocotyledons, annual and 
perennial 

• Trees and shrubs 
• Mosses and lichens 
• Fungi and saprophytes 
The first Iwo are eaten by grazing species, the lhird 

by browsors, and the l.tst two by sm.tll herbivores and 
oold- area species. Animais balance lheir range diets in 
very different ways, so that a variety of animal species 
is needed to utilise the av,tilable forage (Table 12.4). 
Further,. these are not so much a constant proportion. 
but a dynamk seasonal change, wlûch is Ulustrated by 
Figure 12.20). 

Sorne animais an? S<!dentary, sorne range widely; the 
latter are able to spread thelr browslng more evenly 
across the range. Deer, fo r example, may rommonly 
utilise 92% of a range an?a, on which caule exploit only 
52%. Deer may also ronvert food to nesh at effidencies 
g rea ter than cattle by factors of 2 o r 3, depending on the 
speôes of deer. 

This range behavioljr ls in p;~rt species-specific and 
in part determined by the availability or such critical 
resources as shelter from extreme heat or cold, the 

TABLE 12.4 
COMPARISON OF RANGE OIETS 

placement of water holes, or the presence of predators 
such as wolves or cheetahs. Cattle can be expected to 
range only 3-7 km from water, whereas some deer1 

kangaroo, goals, and small antelope can exist •~thout 
free su rface water except in extreme drought 
condi tions. for species with clear preferences for 
fixedsite resources (\.vater). range management consists 
of providing thesc c-rit ical resources to enable s uch 
species to utilise the range. 

A judicious selection of animal species enables far 
greater production from range than the choice of one 
species alone. Different species will feed at different 
browse levels (Figure 12.2L Il is usual for grazlers to 
express range values in terms of "cow browse days~ or 
the number o f days a cow can forage on a unit area. 
This will of course vary seasonally depending on the 
balance of plant species on range, and il also enables 
sorne rough equivalents to other species o f animal, e.g. 

One European cow browse year = 266 blacktailed 
jackrabbits; 164 antelope jack rabbits; 18 kangaroo: 6 
sheep; or 385 grou nd squîrrels. 

As many of theso smaller specles can be oontînually 
harvested and sorne (kangaroo) have of far higher 
assimilable protein content (58%) than caille (35%), then 
from the point of view of protein production alone, 
kangaroo o r jack rabbits, if well-managed and 
harvested. are far more productive than catt le. A 
judicious balance of species will always cxceed in yield 
a monoculture of one s pecles, and also keep the 
rangeland in better productive condition. 

BROWSE GRASSES MOSSES FORBS 
ELK 27 65 (Max: 85) 5 

ANTELOPE 74 4 
(Percentage average consumptlon figures) 

FIGURE 12.21 
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF BROWSE 

3 

22 
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liny spec1es not harvested (or where predators have 
boen removed) can expand numbets 50 thal rangeLmds 
are badly damaged. When sudt dam.1ge OCCUJS. insect 
plagues may result. "Canadian workffs found a direct 
correlataon between range depletaon and grasshopper 
outbreaks" (Stnddart. 1955), and rangelands infested 
wlth grasshoppers, plague locusls, or monnon crickets 
can lose 67% of the~r browse lo insecls. This is a severe 
reduction in liveslock production. Wc clearly seo thal 
insect p lagues are a re:flection of poor mangement, as lS 

the dasappearance of preferred plant species from 
range. 

Even 1nse<IS are usable and of excellent protein value, 
and both fa<h, gu1nea fowl, or lurkeys on range are 
t-ffac1ent converters of plague msects 1nlo usable 
protean . T'hus, on suitable range. f15h ponds, water-fowl. 
and insectivorous bird flocks become integral lo range 
management and plague control. Wetlands and ponds 
need 10 be crealed o r p rest>rved for this reason alone. If 
nol harvesled by range birds or fish, insecl populations 
can thcmselves be cropped as part of concen1rated 
foods for other acceptable food specles 1 n Botswana, 
the droughl harvesl of locusts is accounled (by weighl) 

TABLE 12.5 
SOIL PORE SPACE. 

Grazlng Soli Pore Rein Infiltration 
Condition Space (%) (%/hr) 

Sllghl 
(Undergrazed) 68.1 4 .1 4 

Overgrazed 51 .1 2.16 

Oepleted by 
Grazang 46.5 0.82 

TABLE 12.6 
VEGETATION COVER, RUN-QFF, ANO EROSION. 

VEGETATION RUNOFF 
o/o o f rain 

Whea1grass 0.4 
(Good range cfamax) 

Lupin and Needle grass 49.9 
(early clepletion of range) 

IAnnual brome grass 25.5 

!Annual weed species 60.8 
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a; four limes the food value of >IOred grams. 
Th<' plant CO\'et on range has a prolound elfect on 

the mfallra11on <•nd subsequent m'" flow) of water. ln 
the fnst 30 mm utes of rain Cafter wh1ch Infiltration rates 
le\'el oiO: 

• 1.2% of rainfall soaks in at5~ vegetative cover. 
• 1.5% of rainfall soaks in al 15'l vegetative cot•er. 
• 1.7% of r.tinfall soaks ln at 25% vegclatlvHover. 
• 2.4% of rainfall soaks 10 at 35% vegetative cover. 
Th~> as the effect of vegetaiJon alone, but perhaps a 

more prolound effecl 15 the reduct1on of soif pore space 
by lrampllng ln some desert areas of central Aostralia, 
1 rould not f1nd a square meler of '>011 wllhout a reœnt 
deep hoof 1mpnnL After only 9 yea~ of slocking on 
range, Stoddart 0955) reports thal soli pore spaœ was 
reduced 44% ln the top Iwo 11\('hl'> uf 5011, and 60'11. in 
the lowcr 24 Inch deep layer of soifs. Infiltration (and 
river flow) is correspondingly reduced, and runolf 
corrcspondingly increased, wlth resultant soil loss. 
Actual ligures are given in Table 12.S. 

Thus, up to f1ve times Jess W\ltcr is absorbed by 
eroded and dcgraded rangelands. This has a prolound 
long- lenn effec1 on the general health of the region. and 
10 part1cular on rontinuing so1l 1<>!», Oooding. erosion. 
and drought. 

The proport1on of runoff in total pret"lpnation (here 
given as a percentage) and the alhed Joss of soil ln 
runoff vanes according to range condition, assessed by 
herbage indicators in Tablel2.6. 

As lor total plant cover on ran11e. from 65-70 \'1, is 
needed 10 tolally prevcnl erosion. Stoddarl (il1id) noies 
thal run-off water from rangelands may carry 6-10% 
sill by volume. and thal in a flow measured al 17.500 1 
waler/ hour, 500 1 (m w11h the 1,750 t of wal) were of 
organ1c matter. ThiS stagger~ng loss ls directly due to 
poor ,.nge management. and the effoo 15 <0 drastic on 
ali areos of the watershed tha111 may weil be a œntral 

SOILERODED COMMENT 
Tlha 

0 .001 Sustaanable 

0.963 Exoeeds soli c reataon 

0 .425 "Weed" g rass ho lds soli 
belore fanal deteriora tion 

3.094 Almost equal 10 tosses 
under plough culture 



issue m land/watcr policy, which itsell should be the 
core of the policy of any nation which hopes to survive. 
Erosion due to cattle can be minimised or halted by 
fendng which falls from the valleys to the ridges. 

ln summary. then, the main function of rangelands 
may be 10 preserve the upland soils and water lor more 
intensi ve use. The careful harvest of low (polyculture) 
stocking rates of mammals ca.n be petmitted, and range 
predators may assist in contro!Ung browsing species, 
both insects and mammals. Only hcaviiy vegetated 
lowland ranges are really sale areas lor domestk 
hooved animai production, and even these may need 
regular soi! rehabilitation to allevîate compaction. 

THE MANAGEMENT OF CAME SPECIES ON 
RANGE. 
The flrst priority in game management on range is to 
work out a method lor harmless li v<' capture of the 
species. These capture methods range from very large 
drift (nonretum) traps lor migratory, or mouiling, or 
surlacedriven species (jackrabbits, geese, deer, gazelle, 
gnu); yard traps at waterholes (goats, horses, 
kangaroo); large or small baited box traps (most 
rodents); cage traps (many birds), set net in nyways or 
at night (many birds, sorne rnamrnalsl; to individual 
capture using lastacting knockout drugs or chemfcai 
pellets (large or dangerous species iike bear, rhino, 
elephant). Large species are also culled by shooting 
where culling is essentia.l, as sexes and ages are easiiy 
distinguished in the field . 

Many capture methods operate at night, when lights, 
traps, and nets are used and heat stress is less a factor. 
Wildlile managers and researchers have worked out 
safe methods of capture for most game species, and in 
many cases good cuiling or management techniques (in 
the absence of ellicient predators such as lions, wild 

IFIGURE 12.22 
IFEI~CI~IG STRATEGY ON CATTLE RANGE. 

dogs, woives, ligers, leopards, eagles, or lox.'S, many of 
whkh have been reduced or eliminated tocaUy). Given 
a good capture and marking method (dyes, collars, ear 
tags. ieg bands, tattoos, ea r notches). population 
estimates can be developed, and lied to other factors 
such as scat counts or browse effed on range, herd size, 
or breeding success. Many free- range species are 
attracted to or bcnefit from a reas of special forage or 
crop, shade, winter shelter, or water points-ali of 
which can be added to a depieted range to increase 
wildlife1 as can a more general sc-alter of sced or forage 
plants of particular value in perlods of browse shortage. 

These studies are the essential preliminary to the 
development of true managed wildlife larming. where 
up to 40 or 80 species of birds, mammals, fish or lower 
vertebrales are (armed in an integ.rated product system, 
whkh predktably exceeds one-species yields, and may 
actually improve tree and prairie c:over. Even by 
mid-1960, wlldllle resea.rchers had good estimates of 
yieids under managed systems, and couid have devised 
excellent game larms. We may see these developing 
over a wide variety of species in future, as today the 
pioneer farms of crocodile, emu., kangaroo, deer, and 
waterlowl already show economie and social bene6ts. 

Longterm measurements of natural mortallties on 
range due to drought, predation, plant response. para· 
sitism, or t'erritoria1 behaviour enables us to predîct 
natural !osses with sorne degree of success, and 
pre-emptive culling can make use of age/sex classes of 
animais thal are in any case doomed to perish in the 
field. 

Deer (red deer and roe) are now larmed in New 
Zealand , but are (astonishingly) being raised on 
improved pasture, and with the usuai hay 1 concentra te 
system used lor sheep, whereas these animais are weU 
suited to managed montane tussock and tree browse 
systems. and are most efficîently raîsed in that 

of renees crea1es a tlow of water loiiOwino cattle tracl<s. Straioht lenœs acceterate erosion 
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cnvironment. 
Only 1n very reœnt years have we I'\'COmm~nœd the 

lnt~lligent management of game species in theor 
preferred habitat. The benehts are as yet scarcely 
reahsed, but in most cases exceed thal of "tmproved 
pasture• and selected domestic breeds of sheep ond 
cottle, wilh less capital rost and better feed convemon. 

Hopefully, sorne of the capital now mtsused 1n the 
production of latty and chemicalised meats wtll be in 
future devoted to the intelligent management of 
healthrer rangelands and products. There is no better 
use of capital than to use it for "increase" tn the tribal 
sense of encouraging nature to show her capacity, 
lnstead of dictating directions and Sp<.'Cie>. 1t has been 
lmported European cultures which have prevcnted the 
use of kangaroo and a variety of antelope as farmed 
>pccies although they are a preferred local food. 

U .l S 
COLD CLIMATES 

PHENO~iENA OFCOLDCUMATES. 
Considerable energy îs needed to crea te snow, ha il, and 
ret', and there are a special set of techmqucs for really 
cold a reas thal can lake advantage of the charactenstrcs 
of cold phenomena, for example· 

• Albedo (reflection from) of •now •• a heating 
deviee; 

• lnsulatlon values of snow over bulld~ngs; 
• PreS(!rvation of ice for oold sloragl", :,umm(!r C"OOiing 

of food; 
• Use of ic.-e cover on ponds ac: win ter aœess 10 dcep 

a reas; 
• let> effect in trees along meltwater rivers; dobns 

trapprng; and 
• Strallftcallon of the seed or cold arca crops by 

refngenhon 
Then, there are special desig.n precautions needed 

because of cold, and these indude; 
• lnsulation of pipes and buna! of ptpes below fro1.en 

sotllevels; 
• Wells within insulated earlh, preferabl)• Wtthrn the 

building fabric; 
• Roof construction and stcep roof slope ln heavy 

snowloôld areas; 
• General house design for extreme cold, espccially 

for heat stora.ge and insulation; 
• Special garden techniques (frostheave on bare solll 

and attached glasshouse growing; 
• Water storage for su.mmcr gardens in earth dams; 

and 
• Avalanche site avoida.n«o. 

MAHAGING WILOLIFf 
A hdc ra~. an alllf~ sne1œt aas as a store 101 Wlld nœ 
1 WatertOOO'I nest s;,tely on boxes fix<d to pollllQS on !#es 
C a,t COlonies 1n $lle!le<s f>'OIIIde nc:11 manure IO< ponds or Qlrdem 
and cont/01...-s 

~ 0 Commu/111 blu. ""'"'" n<sts Ylfld pbosp~tn and tenol~er tor +---------- - --------+ crop, and lht NIIons conlrol mosqurtoes (JOrg SchultZ] 
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There are muJtitudinous publications on heat~ but 
very few on cold, so thal allhough we can dislil alcohol 
either by heating or chilling water/alcohol mixes, only 
the former is in common use. Freezing concentrates 
sugars (maple sugar), alcohol, and salt solutions as 
efficiently as heating distils water or alcohol from 
solutions. Open pans of maple sugar can have the 
surface ice removcd regularly (each day) until a sugar 
concentrate remains. Salts in water, and alcohol in 
ferment liquors can be concentra led in the same way. 

Frost heave on bare, part-eroded or exposed soils 
leave (in the thaw penodi ideal secdbed conditions for 
dover and other covering secd. Only bare soils show 
this phenomena. and these are most in need of secd to 
stabilise soi! erosion potential. Frosted and Jale snow 
areas present an ideal surraœ to spread manures in la te 
win ter, so thal meltdown deposits secd and manu re on 
the surface of the grou nd for spring growth. Sawdust in 
the mixture gives a clear pic-ture of seed or manure 
spread on snow. 

ln the fall , acorns, fi lberls, and hickory nuls are 
gathered by wildlife as winter stores. Field and pack 
rats bring in smaller seed such as wild rîce from the 
marshes. JJ storages are provided, these foragers wU! fUI 
hollow pipes or Jogs, or smaller pipes, old vehicle 
engine manifolds .. and nest boxes or wall cavities.. Seed 
so collected is sound, clean, and neatly stored. 
Providing sorne 15% is left, and given over 10 wlnter 
food for these workers, 85% can be collectee! for human 
use. A few people regularly coUect their hickory nuiS o r 
wild riœ in this way, by providing dens for squirrels or 
pack rats. Il is a question of cooperation and provision 
for others, instead of attempting 10 kill off the experts 
and do the job yourself. 

Crains and nuls so gathered, and stored in bins in 
barns or animal houses. feed poultry and form food 
concentra tes for other animais ove.r win ter. 

ltlliUHt 12.23 
IBAIMBCIO ANO STRAW LEAN-TO 

As the snow melts from the fores t floor and openings, 
winter acorns begin to sprout. At this time (early 
spring), pigs and poultry released from winter quarters 
can forage acorns, as can sheep and caille. The food 
value or the sprouted seeds is higher than in 
unsprouted secds by factors varying from 10-100 times 
(for vitamin and sugar content). 

ln the winter forest, piles of branches and Joose 
compost mounds of Jeaves form a refuge for s mall 
animais and reptiles. These and rockpiles are essential 
refuges for wildlife, providing deer-immune planting 
sites, and reducing forest fi re hazard s. 

The pattern or snow-melt indicates insulated* 
absorbent, reflective*and heat-generating env1ron.ments 
or surfaces. Black objects, soot, and leaves sink mto the 
snow. Snow mells raptdly in front of the bar~Jeaf and 
white-stemmed stands or birch for about 4 m or so 
from their stems. Rock walls backed by birch give on 
early warm site to plant out vegetables. The Chinese 
use slanted bamboo and straw lean- tos to achieve this 
earl y growth of vegetables and to exlend their growing 
season (Figure 12.23). The shade side of such shelters 
accumuJate snow for insu la Hon. 

Stone walls, embayed, form very warm early sites, as 
do semidrcles of tyres lacing into the low sun. Such 
embayment can be plastic o r glass-covered to assit heat 
retention, or piles of tyres can be topped with glass as 
miniature grow- holes, especially if the lyres are 
earth-filled or half-filled wilh 1vater to retain day hoat. 
Many gardenen; use glass cloches, or cover individual 
plants with bottomless glasss or plastic flagons in earl y 
spring. 

Ponds begin to me]( an tlme for garden \'o'atcring. 
While the ponds are stiJl frozen, bundles of brush can 
be placed on their surface 10 provide fish cover.or fixed 
anchors can be set out to sink later as moorings. Black_, 
glasscovered tubes or lyres keep fishing holes open. as 

SMS'St<'~ CVSW'W~ 

Dt. "!A.(b..'f S.eel'v...:t\S 
~-«~ Ht=~E. 

tretS, or stone waus ali assisl earty er09 or store tate erop ln loVMun lattludes cscr or hlgher) 
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do rafted glasshou&H wh~rh act as fishmg shack.s. 
These can be towed ashore m spring or used to grow 
subtropic water plants tn the shallows. 

lee, frozen inside insula ted boxes ln wonter, and 
s to red insulated from the ground, will la sl for a 
summer in very s had(od pla~es, and form nn icebox 
store for s ummer use. Thick straw or sa wdust !ids 
preserve underground lee for summer. Unlnsulated iee 
plts, into which winttr snow was packed and then 
~arthed over. were the basis of chllled drin.ks in this 
ty~ of dimate before 1830, and before the advent of 
mechanical or evaporatlve refrigera tors. 

!CE 
Depth is the critica.l factor ln cold waters, especlally ln 
stillponds. If ponds freeze lo 15 cm-90 cm (6-36 inches), 
then that depth of water as unavailable ln wlnter for 
house use, so thal where arid areas must ca.lculate 
depth of storage on evaporation, cold areas must 
cakulale the a mount "losl" by winter freezing. Freezing 
expands water, so thal storages need be left unfilled, 
slopc-sided, or open- topped to cope with expnnding 
i~e (Figure U.24). 

Similarly, pipes must be buried to 1 metre to prevent 
bursting. or allowed 10 trickle continuously at 450 1 
/day. For domesuc use, there is no subslllute for 
placmg the water storage wlthin the house cellar 
structure, as a weil or clstern below floor leve!. The 
same is true of water stored in barns. C lasshouses and 
houses both can uS<! this water as a heat store with great 
gains in efficiency. lee, like ploughs, may prod uce a 
ploug~l or hardpan by pressure on soils due to ice 
weight. We:ightas the factor thal most dtfferentiates the 
snow and iœ whlch a«umulates from frozen water 

lee os, like glass and waler, a transparent refracting 
medium suitable for lens construction, so thal very cold 
areas can construct very cheap ice lenses for solar 
energy concentrato rs . lee lenses poured as water in 
moulds can be turned out cheaply, and focused to direct 
heat lo storages or machines during dayllght hours. 
Components of complex lenses can be glued with water 
(flg11re 1225). 

A5 iœ can be moulded on any shape !hat water can be 
poured, and reinforcemenl as bars or fibres added to 
the mould, a great varlety of useful ice ob)ects c.m be 
made, o r iee so moulded around axles can be towed to 
summer storages as an lee buggy (Figure 12.26). 

Snow is a handy form of precipitation, as Il ls more 
durable in Jan.dscape than misl or rain, thus easier to 
store Compacted, Il st~ as a solid, and endui\!S more 
than one season. A5 a semi-solid, il can be stored three 
dunermonaUy, caught and heaped on renees and plant 
barriers. These can be fences or hedgerows. or one 
replacing the other over time. The varleties of 
catchment are obvious from studying the way lrees 
store snow. Sorne snow ls s tored as sheets, others as 
clumps or drifts. Thus, snow driving across landscape 
can be directed to heap ln mounds for meltdown into 
such storages as swalcs or dstems in spring. 
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When lt snows, the weather is cold. but snow both 
insulates and renects, thus earth sculpturing around 
eilher the local landscape, dwclhngs, or drifts can 
produce reOected heat of great intensity (sunglasses are 
requored in ali reflective landscapes: white beaches. 
quartzites, still waters, hayfields, and snow fie.lds). 

just a.s we can buUd concert bowls, àrcuses, arenas. 
and focusing dishes, so w~ can build earth structures 
which snow rovers to giw wtnter heat concentration ln 
summer, these surfaces can be of white gra'·el or sand 
or day, but on win ter snow is bettcr. So, houses bwlt on 
earthformed renectors, or thal are lhemselves renectors, 
can use snow for heat and lnsulallon (Fi gu"' 12.27). 

Renected and concentra led llght, even for s hort 
periods, glves Intense heat whlch can be stored as hot 
\'.'llter, molten metat steamheatcd earth. or heated Stlh 
solutioras. 

SNOW 
Curiou.sly, snow is almost a "black body" for radiation, 
loslng heat rapidly wilh rad iation values o( from 0.986 
to 0.962 (dirty snow). Thus, snow cools very r.tpidly al 
nighl, and thin snow cover chills soi! to 35°C below air 
temperature. Snow thicker than 15 cm. howevcr, acts as 
an orasuL11or for soils, buoldongs, and permafrost A5 for 
reflection or albedo (2~ for muddy slush, close to 
J()()'ll, for fresh dry snow), is il most elfert,·e at the Jow 
sun angiC'S or dawn, evemng. and w.nter. Radiation 
(light) penetrales snow lG-15 cm, when most of Il is 
absorbed by the waler in tho snow mass, but in the 
hollow ke crystais of hoarfrost, and in dry snow, light 
penelrates to 30--{)0 cm. About 30"! of ou tgoing 
radoatoon os as heat (long wavelength), but the snow 
ttse.lf is complete! y non-transparent to onromong long 
wave ro>doatton, so that meltJng more commonly occurs 
from below due to earth (sool) heat. Il is thts basal 
mel tong that causes poor snow- mass cohesoon, and thal 
may trigger snow creep or avalrtndte. 

AVALANCHE AND SNOW INSTA61UTY 
On slopes of more than 6° and ln the valleys of steep 
(ootlulls, whem·er snow buolds up to 15 cm or mo"' on 
depth, there is a risk of avalanche Snow will avalanche 
wherover the crust is broken by strong winds (mort' 
than 13·18 knt/sec. s udden freeze is followed by 
thaw. warm winds c-ause snowm~lt. or normal spring 
thaw occurs. The saturation of deeper unstable snow 
layers by mcltwaler over layers of burled hoarfn»t, or 
overlytng ke or earth layers, weaken the whole snow 
mass untol slides can occur At thiS crilicaD) unstable 
poont, a gunshot, th<> collapse of a snow cormce 
(overhangl or a strong wi.nd can trlgger an avalanche, 
as can • skier, an l'clope, or rabbil. 

Avalanches pltk up or lrigger off the movemenl of 
even more material as snow, mud, boulder and clay, or 
vegetation. Even so, il is less the mass itself than the 
hlgh-pressure atr wave which pr«:edes, and advartre~ 
beyond, the 0\-alanche (somctomes carrying on up tlw 



FIGURE 12.24 
EXPANOING ICE IN WATER STORAGE. 
Sldes of s1o11QtS need 10 bt sloped 10 allow tor frttte expansion: 
œpacll)l must be judged as unfrol<fl ~pth over wlntet. 

FIGURE 12.25 
ICE LENSES. 
fee can be moulded for use in p!ace; here. os a foeUSino lens 

-
FIGURE 12.26 
ICE TOWEO AS A BUGGY. 
tee torms ln moulds can bt easil)l moved to cool storts. 

'TI'.ofto\l'e 

~r-----~~w,~~;:> 

FIGURE 12.27 
SNOW AS A REflECTOR FOR HOUSE HEATING 
Low sun anoJts 'bollncecl' oft ..- SUI1COS can acld 60-70% rrlO!e 
heat to walls ot flouses 

/. 
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opposite slope) that can destroy forest, crop, and 
buildings. Typica lly, avalanches eut roads, public 
utilities, and prevent fuel or aid reachlng the area. like 
o ther catas-trophk phenomena, avalanche areas are 
often mapped, and avalanche warnings issued when 
conditions ca.n be predicted locally. Avalanche chutes 
are orten delineated by pioneer species su ch as aspen. 

The best defense is prevention, and this is achieved 
by a set of strategies ranging from preservation of high 
slope forescs, the placement of essential services in 
tunnels, the erection of Vshaped bacriers to split up the 
avalanche front, and the prevention of settlement in 
highrisk areas. A new threat follows on the death of 
s teep s lope forests by add rain damage. ln general, 
crossslope tecraces, walls, and barriers have not proved 
effective, but snow barriers on plateaus abovt the slope 
can effectively hold snow above the slope and theneby 
!essen the Joad . 

Much of the da ta given here is fTOm C.M. Kuaeva 
(1975) Physical Pro(1erties of Snmo Co""r of tilt Greater 
Coucases, USOA translation. 

Snow, like sand, moves in a variety of modes: 
• MICROCREEP, under freeze/thaw and gravity 

effect advances downslope a few centimetres per day 
• SLIP of thick snow masses (SNOW BOARDS) may 

caver metres per day. 
• SNOW MOUND advances from rocky uplands as 

a streamflow effect. 
• SNOW BODIES move en masse down short slopes. 
• SNOW SU DES at velocities of 4-5 m/S«. occur 

and can be arrested by tecraces. 
• AVALANCHES of snow can increase in s peed 

down long slopes, reaching speeds of up to 6.5 metres 
per second . They can be of great magnitude but are 
usually EPISODIC (every 35 years). SYSTEMATIC 
avalanches are those thal occur every year, but these 
are unusual. Longer perfods of rare heavy snow falls 
produce PERIODIC or rare avalanches. 

Trees are useful avalanche and mudslide movement 
indicators, and downslope lean,lack of lower limbs and 
understory, bar~ "trains" (different age classes or 
pioneer species) such as aspen in downslope strips, and 
blown-down forests radiating from avalanche snou!S 
ali reveal past instability in volleys. Rock avalanches 
produœ many of the same effects, which persist for at 
!east 20-30 years in conlferous forests. 

Like the plant crusts of the desert or tundra, the solar 
radiation crust on snow preserves slope stabiUty. This is 
of neœssity a seasonal protection only, and breaks up if 
iced or shattered by wind . Eighty percent of ali 
avalanches occur where old, compact, or dry snows are 
dislodged by the condensation of moisture and rain 
from air of more than 70% humidity. Many of the 
remainder are dislodged by gusty winds, or where 
meltwater lubricates the mass in thaw perlods (usually 
between midday and 3 p.m. m fine weather). Sudden 
falls of 5(H;9 cm of snow followed by long periods of 
doud..free weather a Iso cauS<' unstable snow conditions. 

Whereas the impact of a snow mass is somewhere 
from 4-54 tonnes per square metre, depending on the 
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total mass and the Joad carried. the compressed air 
blast in front of the mass can travel at 330 rn/sec. This 
produces a severe shockwave effect. Even snowdust 
avalanches produce waves of 10-100 rn/sec and 
develop pressures of 35 atmospheres, enough to knock 
down trws and buildings. 

PERMAFROST. 
Permafrost (permanently frozen ground) occupies 47-
50% of such areas as Canada, Russia, and Groenland. 
Peaty surfaces, which are common over the perma
frost, bath prevent melting and rapidly admit cold. thus 
preserving the stability of frozen areas. Either by 
clearing, fire, or overgrazing plus ice partide scour (ice 
particles at 40'C are as hard and abrasive as sand), the 
peaty layers can be eroded or removed. Thaw may 
rapidly occtu, so thal bare sunken areas of clayey soils 
(mollisols) occur, and these thawed areas can reach 2-
45 m deep in a few years. The erosion effects (plus 9% 
volume Joss of ice) can be severe, and has destroyed 
many upland grazing areas in Creenland. 

Much permafrost is fossi l, al times 10 400 m thick, so 
thal normal melting under pealas slow; earth heat from 
below reduces the thickness only about 1 cm per year. 
ln such harsh areas, soils are focrned only as a result of 
frost shattering of rock, and bath soils and rocks are 
sorted by ice action and thaw (geliOuction). Solar thaw 
is about 5,000 times more effective than earth hcat if the 
peat is removed. 

loess deposits (windblown soils) are 50-80% silica, 
20-25% fclspar and Jow in calcium- Loess fields of deep 
soils (some deposited over foothill soils) occur 
throughout Europe, Russia, China, and near continental 
glaciers elsewhere. They support excellent fores1S but 
dry out quickly and ha ve high porosity. Loess deposits 
are stable as steep walls to 300 m high. They arc 
therefore much used for underground housing in 
China, and have been occupied for millenia. 

COLD AREA CRAZING 
When, as in lceland, frost penetration to 1.2 m in 
pastures and soil is a oommon feature , opén ditches at 
50 m spacing are necessary to take spring thaw runoff 
from bogs, as tile drains are still frozen in the soil un til 
later in spring. Sheep, cattle, and horses are shedded 
and hayfed for 6 months of the year, grazed in uplands 
for 3 months or more, and on lowland (sometimes 
lmproved) pastures for 3 months. Frost heave in areas 
of bare-soil erosion needs levelling, re-sodding with 
peats, or rest from grazing, and bath a mixed- livestock 
economy and longterm rotational grazing may help 
keep worm parasites (H,/minr}a) under control. Kalc, 
rape, ryegrass, barley or rye can be used as fodder, 
sîlage, or eut for winter hay. Cobalt and selenium 
deficiencies in sheep; and ca lci um, copper, and 
phosphorus in pasture must be monitored. Shrub and 
tree browsing is a factor little developed, although 
willow, and dwarf birch species are available as bruwse. 



The demnnd for fircwood, here a~ elsewherc, hns 
rcduced forests to 5% of the original cover, and over· 
grnzing has denudcd 50% of the total vegetative cover, 
especially on fragile volcanic upland soils. Historically. 
better animal growth was achîeved in these more 
woodcd and less "lmprovcd" highland paslures, but as 
these break down from overgrazing, the lcss thri!ty 
lowlands are no""' being ronsidered as alternatives. Lcss 
than 1% of the total area is croppcd, and a,s in most very 
cold short-season areas.~ livestock, sea. or forest 
products ,ue of greatest importance in the humnn 
economy. 

ln sandy, cold deserts, thyme, Fr;lucn, lichens, dwarf 
birch (8(.'lula ;~nnn). Rhnromit,;um are typical spedes of 
hummock grassland;Aiopecurus, Phlcum, and Pon 
pral<nsis (whitegrass tussockl of hayficlds; and scdges 
<Ct•rex) and cottongrasses of bogs. As bogs are drained 
or areas fertilised, grasses begin to predominale over 
shrub and tussock species. and worm parasites 
increasc. 

Erodcd grave! plains develop on overgrazcd areas. 
Thcrc has been no serious consideration of high-<>nergy 
browse as s upplied by oaks or the twigs of s urh 
sugar storing Spe<'iCS as stripcd maple. Il wouJd appear 
thal deforestation and pasture prcssores arc developing 
the Sc\m4? spectrum of ~·Hmiting factors" as are round in 
ali a reas where livestock numbers and clearing expose 
the livestock to insoluble disease levcls, together with a 
lack of shelter thal can reduœ weight ga ins by 16-30%. 

lceland faces th~ same compound of problems as 
warmer areas, with deforestation, severe parasite 
infestation of shr-ep on lowland or fcrtilis...'CJ pasture, 
and lack of sheller and dcep·tooling nutrient-yielding 
trees. Allhough no gross deliciencies havt> been notcd 
lor any of the three trace elements testcd for (coppcr. 
cobalt, selenium). serious intestilti'll worm infestation on 
bogs and pastures dœs redure the mineral content of 
bones, and lowland sheep in Norway have about tcn 
times th<> nematode worm population of highland 
animais. Il is only on the lowlands that high levels of 
nltrogen fertilisers are supplicd, and wherc consequent 
lack of energy food in improved pasture species is 
cxperienced. 

lceland obviously presents a case for innovative 
forestry. coupled with a serious attempt to reduce 
gra1Jng on the eroding soils. The shifl to forest products 
seems to be a much- necded option for farmers. 

12.16 
WILDFffiE 

Wildfire is a feature of many sites and elima tes, and c-.,n 
be crea led even in hot hu mid elima tes by logging, or by 
block plantings oleuralypts and pines. lt is notoriously 
''iolent in summer-dry climates peripheral to large arid 
areas; "wct" savannah or chaparral scrub will burn 
fierc<' ly when strong advected heat blows in from 
deserts. 

Periods of high firc danger coïncide with pcriods of 
strong ground winds from continental desert interiors, 
and affect many climat'ic types on. desert borders. up to 
200 km from the desert edges themselves. These winds 
are the normal prccursors of widespread and Cclta· 
strophic wildfires, which in the presence of enough 
local fuel may develop into terrifying fi restorms, which 
themselves generatC' J type of fire tomado. wilh fierce 
gmund winds. ln the southern hemisphere, fire winds 
blow anticlockwise, and in the northern hemisphere 
clC'IC kw is('. 

so~n-u-J 
lfe.MI~ PH !;:Ill: 

FIGURE 12.28 
FI RE WIN OS IN SOUTHEAN AND NORTHERN HEMISPHERES. 
Hlghs over hot mland areas produce wmds on desert botders. as 
ltOuled. These hot dty wlnds may trigoer wfidlires 

The critical f-actors for firestorm are: 
• FUEL SUPPLY; this includes the dryness of ava!l· 

able fuels and their distribution and quantity (loose 
fuels of moro th an 6 cm diamcter). 

• OXYCEN SUPPLY as winds to lan the liames, 
espe<'iaUy hot winds. 

• PREHEATING as upslope or radiant heat in front 
of the names, or as advected desert winds in unpro-
tected forests. 

• UNSTABLE AIR MASSES, so that wlnd shear, 
ground whirlwinds (dust-devils), scattercd cumulus 
clouds, and shifting winds ali presage fin: danger when 
dry fuels rcach to less than 35% moisturo. ln unstable 
air. smoke does not level out at Jo .... • altitude, but 
ascends to great heights. or is up and down in 
streamlines, and the air is otherwîsc clear (no fog or 
smog before the fircJ. ln sorne forests, one ran smell the 
volatile oils, terpenes, or resins, and Jip;ht-blu(> haze 
develops over these forests. 

A small proportion of fires s tart from llghtning 
strikcs, even in remote forests. This is why many ridge 
forests show pyrophilous (lire-dependent) species, and 
on sorne ironstone ridges, every trec will be scarred by 
strikes. Such places shouJd be noted as areas where 
houses necd earthing for lightning strike. 

However, most fires are deliberately lit. or arise from 
pre,·ious "rontrollcd" burns left smouldcring (often lit 
to redure fire risk!) Frcak fires ran start from electriral 
shorts (power !ines), backfire flashes from vehicles in 
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grass, heat focussed by botties or curved glass. and 
welding. camphr~. and c1garette accidents ln ali, 
hghtning and amdents are perhaps only 4% or so of 
total fores; the vast majority are lit by m1schievious, 
psychopathie, or even well-meaning people. A few 
pyromaniacs light nod attend many !Ires, and even 
cnlist in voluntecr lirefighting organisations; ln 
aboriginal or tribal peoples, an angry person will 
sometimes bum out a camp or forest. 

FACTORS lliAT INCREASE ARE INTENS!TY OR 
SPREAD. 
Once initiated, wildfire can spread with great speed; 
grass lires spread artcr 10-11 a.m. (alter the dew has 
dried off); forest fires from midday to 3 p.m Alter an 
initial flareup. an hour or so suffices 10 dcvelop 
flrestorm condihOns, aided by: 

• l.oose fuels of smaller than 6 cm diameter, grasses 
and sticks, at less lhan ~ water content (a chunk of 75 
x 50 mm pine, unpainted, can be weighed to judge 
humidity and wood dryness; wherc sa turatcd, this 
wood is judged at 100%). Pine woods erupt at lcss than 
30% humidity or moisture content due to hlgh resin or 
oil content. 

• Winds of from 10-50 km/h accelera te spread, as the 
square of th~ veloc11y E.g., at 20 km/h, if 
the spread is 2 km squared per hour, then at 30 km/h. 
the rate is 4 km squared per hour. At higher w.nd 
speeds, tongues of lire break up the flrefront. At BO 
km/h, grou nd lires may sclf-extingulsh. 

• Winds "oocking" (shlfting) latc ln the day may 
blow out a lire nank into n broad front, or even blow a 
Ore back on ltsclf and make n saler Howcvcr, baclung 
wmds are unpred1ctable, and ln wild(lre the best 
strategy is to onder an carly evacuation of a broad area 
except for teams (in sale refuges) whose JOb 11 is to put 
out minor house fores 1n the first ha!Ihour alter the lire 
h.1s p.1ssed. For this reason, forested suburbs need local 
refuges (gravelled orens with underground shelters), as 
do lsolated homesteads, and long stretehcs of roads 
through inflammable forests. 

W~dfire will always occur on arid bondcrs; thus we 
need to first be able to live with lire, and perhaps only 
secondarily (over a period of years) design to exclude 
lire from settled area.s by a combination of: 

• Altering the vegetation to create more fi.re-immune 
systems. 

• Oesigning dams spedfically to floodfiow over 
hlllsides subject to fire. 

• Mechanical or grning rernoval of fuels just befone 
Ore-danger penods-this includes dead brush, long 
dry grasses, and the dead lower branches of trees. 

ln non-inhabitee! areas, bath "cool" fires (damp and 
cool weather) and "hot" fires (dry periods) are sorne
times lit as a management mosak to preserve !ire
dependent nora and fauna; this is unsafe and difficult 
to control. and olten ~usn lires. 

Houses, dense surrounds. village surrounds. and 
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intown plantlng (or the forests at the base of settled 
slopes) should ail be designee! to minimise fire damage 
and mortaluy. Fine can be e><pected as wildfire on a 
more or Jess negular schedule ln specifie vegetation 
types at about 30 years 1n wet sclerophyll forest, 8-10 
years ln dry savannah, and even annually in 
unbrowsed grassland. Thus, fire provides a specifie 
problcm for designers •nd l•ndowners progresslng 
from grassland to forest operations. From 3-5 years, or 
until forest establshment, the system has high lire nsk, 
and we need to programme plantlng mosaic:s to reduce 
diStrict risk. 

FIREBREAK is a way of decneasing lire intensity; 
roads act as fircbrcak, as do ponds, marshes, rivers, 
stony a reas, and summer-grecn or sappy plant crops 
hedgerows. Horizontal firebreak weakens or reduces 
the lire front energy. Vertical f1rebrcak. to pnevent lire 
"crowning" in trees, relies on the nemoval of lower 
branches, dead tree material. and perhaps on plantmg 
sappy ground cover und er the forest. 

No finebreak (even 10 km of water) is effective ln 
firestorms, as !ire tomadœs, with ascent vclocltles of 
up to 250 km/h can devclop on the lee ridge side of 
hills, travelling downhill and lifting aloft large logs and 
branches and pieces of hou.ses, and creatlng massive 
aerial gaseous explosions. The ground winds nt>ar the 
baw of this column (sorne tens of metres across) can 
reach 100 km/hour and will roll people O\'er and over 
The noise is deaiening. 

ln these tomadoes, or in more minor whirlwinds# 
incandescent material ls carried alofl and dropped out 
from 1-30 km downwind to start fresh f.re;, and fresh 
firestorm sequences (figure 5.23.) 

ln towns, fire resistant des1gn (for wildfire) has thesc 
features· 

• A simple roof and wall outhne (no 1ntemal roof 
valleys or re-entrant waU comt>rs to pile up incandes
cent ash). 

• No tarpaper roof linlng projecting into guuers. 
Roof gutters should have elther a leaf- free profile, or 
can be plugged and water- folled in the evt>nt of f1re 
(plugs are handily chained to the gutter near 
downp1pes). Roof spaœs olten catch alight from lea"es 
m the guttcr. 

• No unscreened windows, unde-rfloor, or wall 
cavlty vent spaœs; ali need nne-mesh metal screens to 
n.'<luee spark site. Even beds can catch alight with lorge 
embers, and œ llars or underfioor spaces may have dry 
firewood or fut>lllquids stored the re. 

• No innommable door mats. nor wood piles or 
shrubs agamst the house walls. Large cans of petrol, or 
aplos1ve materials, should be stored in a shed away 
from the houses, tlghtly hdded. 

SITING OF HOUSES AND BUILDINGS. 
ln flreprone arcas, houses are at most danger from 
11pslape lire; few houses >urvlvc wildfire on >harp 
ridgetops, or in hill saddles that have divcrglng 
ndgellnes cn>ating a wînd <Arc) funnel effect. The sa me 
funnelhng or intens1l1eallo n of lire is ereated by 



plantong innammable trees (eucalypts) o r g rasses 
(pampas grass) along a hou~ driveway; 1 have seen 
funnelshaped plantings of this type that would ha,·e 
the cffect of a blowtorch on the house, when even 
concrcte will powder, and s teel posts behave like 
sp.lghell• inOuenced by Uri Geller (Or an lndlan snake 
charmer). 

For cvery 10" increase in the angle of upslope, fîre 
sp<ed and intensity doubles; the effcct is thal of 
updraught plus enhanced drying o ut of the fuel ahead 
of the front due to upslope name and wind. Thal is, if 
the fîre speed ls at 16 km/h at 0" slo~. il is 32 km/hat 
10", 64 km/h at 20", and 128 km/h at 30"; thus slope 
effet~ alone can ... ; pe out hdl ridge settlements. lt is 
cnt•cally 1mportant therefore thal dowmlo~ forests are 
""' pi ne or eucatypts, but stowbummg declduous trees, 
w ith low leaf o ils, and are sappy or thick-leaved fore>ts 
with a dean floor_, or with succulent groundrovers and 
lily clumps, or succulent vines and crop interspersed. 

To rl'<luœ the ridge effect, site houses not only off the 
ridge. and If possible on downslope plateaus. but also 
excava te the site mstead of raising the downslope house 
wall on sults or stumps. A house rwsted lnto a shelf on 
the hill is protected from rad•allon, has no open 
undcrnoor area, and c-an have a rimwall, pond, or 
earthban~ on the edge of the plateau as further 
protection. Such houses can more easily develop a cave 
or dugout refuge behind the shclter of the house itself 
(th<.><c are lully eartlled over and have a wet blanket 
door and a dogleg or curved entranœ to further es<'ape 
direct radiation). Each such lifl• or rodlatlon refuge 
need• a small (270 Il permanent woter tank 
incorporat<>d, a few old blankets, and a bucket of water 
or two ThiS is absolute "li re lnsurance" for those 
caught al home (olten. women and young cluldren). AU 
th.,.. f~re a1ds a Iso apply to ba ms, Il\ estock shelters, 
and outbu1ldmgs. 

Around house and building s1tes, it IS essential to 
redute (orest and grass (ueJ IO a distance of JO m (100 
(~t). This does 1101 mean trec removal, but rather the 
plantlng ol such trees as Coprosmn, dl'Ciduous fruits, 
figs, wlllows. poplars (1101 olives, pl nes, eucalyptsl,lines 
and clumps ol Illies CAgnpa11tlws, spring bulbs, arum, 

FIGURE 12.29 
HOUSE SITES IN OROER OF SAFElY 

C•nn•) or "summer-.green" ground conr (comfrey, 
iœplants, T,.dt$0JnliD, lmpali<ns, shortgrass sward) to 
reduct' fia me and radiation effects. 

My own lamily survived in a de~ eucalypt forest 
only by prior remo,•al of ali lo wer limbs, loose bark. 
Jwigs. (allen leaves, dry brush, dry grass, and dead 
stumps (cvery yearl; most of this material was chopped 
down and stoneweighted into hollows and swales, or 
burnt as cooklng fuels. The tati trec stems not only 
saved the house from fire wind, but regenerated alter 
the fil"\'. A dowmlope line o f willows and fem-leaved 
(nol hard leaved) Ac#ciD was firekilled but 1"\'juvenated 
from the roots when eut down. This sac-rilldal hedge, or 
lire ba mer, dampened out the grou nd fi re, and even the 
leaves of the willows did not combust, but shrivelled 
and gave out steamy ash as the namt'S reached the 
trees. The house was blistered, and the zmc rool coating 
Oaked o ll, but the closefttted bo.1rds were unbumt. Ali 
wnlls were whltepalnted, and S<reens litted; we had 
ample bucket water stored both indoors and out lor the 
many small spot tires that were left alter the front had 
passed. Apart lrom sore eyes and sorne s hort beards 
and halr, little damage resulted (Hobart 1967, a 
firestorm condlbOnJ. ln my street alone, 70 houses were 
buml to the ground, with 1,100 houscs bumt in the 
area, and 90 peopl" killed. 

The sa fest house sites are tn damp valley mouths, in 
well-tended bu1t-up areas, on larms w1th nood- fiow or 
Keyhne srngation ritted. in irrigated areas. on 
penlnsulas in dams and lakes, and in any plateau site 
whcrc the design and maintenance criteria ore rigor
ously opplled. 

li lollows that ali designers should lake fire into 
ac-count over many dimatic regions, and especially 
" 'here we are developing forest from graLed areas, as 
long grass or tall stands ol straw are the worst fuels for 
fast fi re spread and for ground surv1val 

Important to human and plant survaval are 
RADIATION SHIELDS; these are solid or 1"\'nective (or 
both) objccts thal renect or harmlessly absorb the 
radiant heat from the fire front. lt is radiant heat which 
quickly kllls p lants and animais. Most hu man casualties 
o l lire are not at first bu mt, but either smothered by 

RJSlc lnc:teaStS lrom number$ 1 to 5. ~"' ShoWs whtrt fire tydones deYt1op on lee sille of h• cmas: lflese tl>l<l trMI dOwnwwll:l 
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tox1c smoke or (umts (rom (urniture or pla~tics~ or 
klllcd (unbumll by rachatoon 

fhus, racüatoon sho~ld> can œ houses. stone walls, 
thkk tree trunks, hollow• or caves, hcdgerow;, and car 
bodies; a whitepaontcd brick wall is ideaL White paint 
on houscs !'\.'duces r,,dlatlon absorption, B5 white roof 
lUCaS red ucc sun hcat. Firc-proof or slow- to-burn 
m~ulation in houses (mineral wool, seagraM, s.twdust, 
feathcrs. wooU ail kecp the lnterior cool and assist fire 
control Wooden panelhng transmits httle h•·"· wtùlc 
~tone, brick, and mud ma)' ronvey heat mdoont, unless 
of sufficient thJCkness to absorb and disseminate it. 
Thatch and shongle orca< must be replaccd by tole o r 
metal roof cladding in fircprone areas (by law in sorne 
d istricts). 

Note that a fi re >hadow is tapered to about 4- 5 times 
the hcight and width of the solid rad~ation shicld, so 
make shields of tret'S or walls extend past the house 
(figure 12.32). 

A NOTE ON FUEL REDUCTION 
Wlldlire wiU always happen. often every 8-30 years, on 
many >Îles. Jt will not be severe If normal annual fuel 
reduction is practiccd; the most u11safr way to do thos is 
h l "cool bum· The safe way• are to grate off, slash, 
compost in swales, use as firewood, or to replace hnder 
wllh sappy green plant> Part of bionegoonal plannong 
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must be to keep monocultures of in!lammable trees to 
urunhabltcd ndgetops. or bettcr to scotter such stands 
throughout grazed or wetforestcd areas, or to tend 
them very weil ondeed m the matter of fuel reduction. 

Ida and Jean Pain (Anothtr Kmd of C<ordtn, 1982) have 
clearly laid out a broadscale, œnefictal, fire...reductoon 
system of chipping ali dry forest fuels, composting or 
usong them for biogas, which in IUm fuels the chlpping 
and cartong operations, and lastly uslng compost and 
sludge to grow gardens, omprove soils, and further 
rcduce lott~r. Every bioregion should, perhaps must, 
adopt these methods if forests arc to be preservee! and 
eventually made fireproof. 

Likt•wlse. ln the case of scattered suburbs, il should 
bo.' compul50ry for hou ses to bulld to fi re specifications, 
have large roof tanks and ponds, and for developers to 
bulld lirt'-damping dam> able to operate by radio
control to sheet water over >IOpes on a Keyhne 
pnncople Fire will then œ restnC1ed to remote dry
ridge fol'\!lits, and Ughtning stnkes (as it should be). 

FI RE EFFECf IN FORESTS 
Fi re sharply reduœs liner, and Jeaves a nutrient-rich 
light d5h thru can wash or blow away, or wash mto 
la~~ and !ttreams as a clear or cloudy nument load. 
Hot fore woll remove from the sool on low intenshy 
burns 

IAI'~ZIJC>, 
· ~~1<#Jr1'6(); 
Oec•PVOV~ 
01<. ~<N
FIJIMM'3'-E 
nu:> 

~----- --// 
Jo ., l'bfï' aeAit OF ANY F'l<et-6> !TNP P~ T'o PI (E. -PI'•NlN.; V&::.f!TA1ToN · 

FIGURE 12.30 
COMBINED DESIGN FOR FI RE SAfElY and fuel rtduttoon nur the nouse crutes • sale tue control at 
Radi.JbOn Slloetds. multJ~ downhlll lir!b.-..1<. seleaed ..,..r plants settlemtllts 
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Nitrogcn· 54-75% (109 kg/ha); repl>n'd on Il years 
by lcgu~. raon. 

Ph<Xphorus: 37-50'k (3.0 kg/ha); repla«d in 20+ 
ye.u" by raon. 

Potassium . 43-66% 
Calcoum: 31-34\\ 
Magnesium: 25-43% 
Btlron: 35-54% (Figures from Ecos, <12 Summer 

'84/85) 
Addltlonal !osses come from those shrubs and trees 

where foliage lS bumt, and parlicularly so if the fin> 
occurs carly on the growth season As fires "glow"' at 
650"C and bum flerœly at l,IOO.I,400'C when siTOng 
wonds blow, sulphur and nitrogen are volatolised. as is 
carbon l'hmphorus and potassium are volalllised at 
774°C and calcium at 1.484°C (cement structures 
powder at this temperature). However, organic 
rompounds containing these elements may volatilise 
more casily than soil elements. 

Obvlously, there is a very slow recovery of soil 
nutrient alter lire, and this depends on trace elements 
brought in by rain or birds, and minerais recycled to 
oopsool by doeprooted ''cgetation. Ocarly. fires never 
ompro\t ~~~ status. Humus loss of IG-12 cm occurs in 
forest ""'"· and peats olten combust to greater depths. 
CL1y< low "ructure. and mud flows can resuh. 

STOCK !.OSSES IN FI RE 
Gooo • tock managers can, by pre-planrung, reduce 
losse• ln flr<>. Sorne ideal situation would be to make 
sure thot sorne paddocks (small areas) have been 
closecropped from laie winter (or late summer in 
monsoon arcas) to carly summer, so thal these srnall 
field< carry no mOammable fuel and can be used as 
gerwral refuges on tire. Even more effectow 1S to place a 
w.lter trough m a deliberately bare SOli area, even one 
where topsool and shrubs have been bulldozed into a 
surrounding carthbank (for protection agamst radiant 
heat), and to use such areas as always open refuges off 

FIGURE 12.31 
FI RE BREAK 

~ prepared rang~ paddocks; stock can be confined 
therc urly lire danger days. Stock enclosed by a 
temporary electric tence will dean off rocky knolls of 
grasses before the tire period; these lOO can be used as 
refuges. 

Tethered goats or sheep n'duce patches of fuel near 
houses, as do dose grazers such as g~. wallaby, and 
rabbils. Wild wallaby or geese can be " fed in" with 

-------

---.---. 
------

FIGURE 12.32 
A. FIRE SHIELDS, SHADOW. 

---------
Oe(IOUCI'\AS oft, 
S \o4llt.V1Vott- fA!-~ 

fl>d .. t10n s-. ~>per 11own ana are 1110Ntc1Nt 11 3-4 limeS 111t heogllt oltho olltKU lllord>nQ a raaoatlO<I stueld IO'onst w.ldfore 
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'(&,~ M'1'è4<.. "'"-e. 
8, Th1s curve tor recovery ot arboreal ammals after tire could as weil 
serve for lhe slow lncre.ase of fire-temoved nutrienls in soils and 
ltaves. 

poUard on such areas, and thus encouraged to create 
marsupial lawns (or rabbit swards). A forest of young 
dedduous trees, fig, mulberry, or oak will make a stock 
refuge if closebrowsed before fires are expected (dry 
grass period). Short swards are falrly qulckly 
devcloped by close grazers if first slashed, then Jimed 
and fertilised (phosphate). Eventually, such fire refuges 
become popular places with stock. 

With respect to a house or village, clo~grated or 
mown areas form part of the (upwind or downslope) 
firebreak system, and in lire danger periods stock can 
be led in or mustered, and secured in these areas or in 
the settlement itself. Chickens survive weil in solld 
housing. ns they often produce bare areas around such 
houses, or chic ken sheds can be part-buried in banks to 
give complete protection. 

I'ERSONALSURVIVAL IN AND AFfER FIRE 
For people, the main survival factor is to cover the 
body, wearing wool or cotton. and to shelter from fire 
front radiation be.hind a tree, car, house, or in a tr-ench; 
aU the better if the whole body can be caped in a wet 
blanket. Wail until flames have passed, then move 
cautiously on to bu mt grou nd. 

For civil authorities, radio stations must be 
commanded to keep constant reports going on lire 
direction, open escape routes, famlly location centres 
and refuge areas, and to give constant instructions to 
householders and traveUers. 

just as the lire passes. weU-<>quipped ground teams 
preceded by a bulldozer should cJear roads, and put out 
spot fires in unoccupied housés. Police need to raster 
guards, or we/1-discip/in•d volunteers, to prevent looting 
until the area is re-occupied and services re-connected. 
Such services must be on stand-by at the lire periphery 
as it is suicidai to put forward teams in the path or the 
wildfire. 

ln firestorrns, oxygen is periodkally exhaust.ed, a.nd 
the fire goes out brieOy. l'copie cannot breathe and they 
faint, so they should never take refuge in small water 
tanks, dams, or rh•ers, as they will drown while 
unconscious. The sea, and large rivers of 100 rn orso 
across~ are safe 10 run to, but beware of fainting from 
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lack of oxygen in the air and water (the skin needs 
oxygen too). Drink a lot of water to prevent dehydr
alion, and make sure children and stock also gct water 
to rcplacelost body Ouids. 

We survive better if we have planned ahead, buUt 
flsh ponds or bought metal buckets, prepared blankets 
and important papers to be picked up by the rear door, 
filled roof gutters, removed doormats, hosed down the 
garden, lied up or pcnned the stock, prepared woollcns 
to wear, ta ken in the cJothes, filled baths and sinks with 
Wdter~ and so on. 

We rtcouer raster if we have expected the noise, 
confusion. sense of isolation, and are prepared for 
looters and for "survivor guilt" (that is, "why should 1 
have survived when people around me have died?"); 
for weeks, months, perhaps years, we can fee! desola led 
by the lasses we know of. lt greatly helps if we have 
assisted others beforc, du ring. and alter the lire, as we 
know we djd our best. This applies to ail catastrophes, 
not just lire. Even so, in every large wildfire in settled 
areas, people will be lost or very badly injured, much 
property and stock will be destroyed, and the 
psychological and social elfects will persist for months 
or years. 

And if your house burns down, do not build another 
"just the sa me" as most people do; build one to survive 
the next dlsaster. Thus, have realistic expectations, act 
on them, have sorne planned moves, and prepare better 
for next ti me! 

12.17 
DESIGNER'S CHECKUST 

Design solid housing to cope '~ith winter cold; shelter 
the house with earthbanks, walls, or dens(' c:resœntic 
plantlngs to poleward winds. Drain house and barn 
areas weU for muddy thaw periods. 

Choose midslope (thermal belO locations for house 
and garden sites, and be aware of frost extenl on slopes. 

Where summer-dry regimes dominate, design the 
house and inner zones for lire protection, and provide 
radiation shields. Develop swales ln these areas. 

Use plant/animal guilds in orchards, and balance 
these to reduœ or elimina te the need for biocides. 

Use minimal or no-tillage systems in crop, main
taining or providing soil humus and soi! structure. Use 
hedgerow for windbreak. 

Beware avalanche in snowy cHmates, and do not 
develop ski rims in fragile slope forests or tundra. 
Beware acid rain effects on uplands above villages. 
Hedgerows and swales will harvest snowmelt. 

Bury aU pipes below frost level in soils, and aJiow for 
iœ depth on water storages. 

Do not destroy peats or dwarf trees on permafrosts; 
resod bare a reas. 

Retain and extend hedgerow and upland forests on 
farms a round seulement. 

Do very careful fencing and grazlng rotations in 
grasslands, and try to indude (or develop) a mix of 



grt1zang speaes m savannahs~ Encourage native game 
sped"" on aU farms 

Study the teJ<t for data on frœ.range development for 
be<!s. chickens, ptgs, and so on. Uvestock products are 
Important win ter food s. 

l'la nt lo crea le winler SIOri.'S of grain, rOOIS, foddcr for 
OO.m animais; integrale the house and barn in severe 
w1nter dunates. 

Beware the til effects of hyperinsulalton, radon. 
carbon monoxid~ in butldings. and arrange for 
solld-mass heaters, good venttlati.on. 

Maxi.mise forestry, social1ncome. free--range an1mals, 
nnd special products. 

OUTUNE FOR A PROPERTY DESIGN REPORT 
Frequently. people are called on to locote, destgn. or 
supervtse work on proj«ts and proper1•""· Som<' of 
thest' cali for a wnllen report;and a useful format tS as 
follows· 

1 C IVE CLEAR ADDRESSES of dt'Signer and cltent, 
location (wilh map) of the property, Le. idtlllify place 
and people. 

2 STATE MUTUALLY AGREED-UPON SCOPE 
Unstrucltons) for thts JOb: thts sets the hmits of the 
report Establish whethrr anv dlscretionarv monev lli 
av;ulable for (e.g.) maps, travel, sotl analySt'S, aenal 
photos, water analystS, mtnor equtpmenl 

3 DESCR JBE THF I'ROPERTY IN GENERAL 
TERMS, indudjng climnte, r.11nfall, winds Such facto"' 
at.~ soil erosîon, fendng., acC~toss, fire risk. v.•atcr sources 
or potenHal for wat<r hnrv<'Sl, slope. and asp<>et ohould 
be clearly marked on maps Energy supply, market 
potenttal, hurnan resources and skills. capttal av.tlable 
for development, wtldhfe and potential pest Speclt'S can 
be tncluded as part of the report 

4 PARTICULARISE LAND USE on the basis of sotls. 
slopes. potential sp<>eles and actlvilies-do not forget 
soturl i11tome from accommodation, teachlng, and M» on. 

a. ~ Treal simiiM areas (marked on a map) 
ahke, e.g. "steep eroding slopes for fore>try"; 
"swampy lowland SUt led to chinampa", ete. 

b.~ Themes cover acœss. roadmg. fencmg. 
soal treatment, spedfic crop or forage systems, water 
sources and control, and potential for fMmllnk, 
commonwork. trust management, village develop
ment. Point out uni'JUC existing resources (gravels, 
ciean water, young forests). 
S. ATTACH AI'PI!NOICES such as maps. drawlngs. 

plans, layouts, details, plant lists, resourct Jists 
(addresses of people or servlœsl, SOTI\4.' photocopies of 
excellent relevant studles, and any photos taken 

However poorly you think of yourself as a designer, 
you cannot do a worse job of settlement and 
agricultural planning lhan those you sœ about you! 
However, to persuade people to acctpt an externally 
amposrd design is a form of insult, an lmpllcit 
assumptton of supenonty on the part of the planner 
Our best strategy tS to wor~ with and educate 

owner...<festgners and communuy groups. who are then 
part of the d""lgn process; or to proceed in stages. 
working alongslde the people who ask for a design 
What ali good designers come down to is the 
wililngness of the people on the ground to makc it 
work. and they will only try to do lhls If a greai many 
of their ideas are ,,Iso incorporated 

For myself, 1 keep property reports informai. offer 
f:ree enqu•ry on details. try to revtsit at \'arious stages, 
and mcreastngly pmer to tram peopl<'to self...<fesign. to 
VIStt other propertles. and lo JO'" support networks. 1115 
a good adta to supply a one-year subscriprion to • 
permac:ulture jou maL 

Work Js apprl!dated If it serves a local or communlty 
need, or if it is taught to others; work that nobody 
wants donc is rightly deprecated. For theS<' reasons, 
and others, Il ls essential thal we have the courtesy and 
sense: 

• Nevçr to Jsnock on clO:Sfd doon: to go only where 
we are tnVJted. 

• AIWAX' stay on the groynd. Do not lnstigate grand 
projects thol nobody rea lly wants, and then expect 
people to ><:ceptthe project. Rather, try to define needs 
as stated or requested and work towards supplying 
these 

• Alwly> pay )'OUr way. Sa'e people more than you 
cost them 
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Chapter 13 

AQUACULTURE 

Whoever dlscovers how to culllvate the eel 
should get a Nobel Pr1u. don't you thlnk? 

CO..Ijiro Mura la, ee1 chef, Tokyo) 

Catllsh farmlng ls living: e-•erythlng before or 
aCter ls just walUng. 

(Don Carr, entrepreneur, Eagle Pass, Texas. Quote in 
Huke and Sherwin, 1977) 

The hlghest Bsh production per hectare can only 
be obtained by uslng a comblnallon of specles of 
different feedlng habits. 

(Swingle, 1966) 

Water conservation and ln1gauon ls the Ufeblood 
of agriculture. Grain ean be taken as the basle 
crop. and around lt developed lndustry. animal 
husbandry. forestry. aquaculture. and otber 
lntegrated occupations. 

(Mao Tse Tung) 

13.1 
INTRODUCTION 

The lerm WETLANDS covers both natural and art· 
iftrtal tmpoundments or water lakes. ponds, bogs. 
swomps, rnarshes, and the shallow water or mtertidal 
areu of estuaries and manne marshes. The emphasis 
here is on thosc areas used by ~pie for foraging and 
fish-farrnlng. Because of the complexlty of the wellands 
envlronment, and of the spedes wlthln Il, an allempt is 
made to cover sorne of the des ign and planning 
principles and to nesbict descriptions to a relatively few 
systems The bneeding and rea ring or any one spedes is 
also onutted, as a comprehenstve Sp<.'<'lallsed hterature 
IOOSts on this aspect of aquaculture 

Except 1n very favoured areas, or on recently 
glaaated stuelds, walt'r as ponds is a mulQr part of the 
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total landscape. although we are constantly increasing 
the area of tmpoundments in an aucmpt 10 cope with 
the energy demands and water supply to cities and 
mdustry ln tmpounded areas, on w<1 terraces. and in 
canals ind raceways, water ceases 10 ~ a merely 
eros1ve 1nrtuence and becomes a very productive 
medium for plant and animal cultures. Assodated wilh 
water are those specialise<! plants and animais which 
rtl'C' adnptcd to or seek out water marglns, shaUows. and 
the water meadO\\'S (plains) which ar(l inundated ln 
flood s. 

or ali existing systems, tropical ralnforesl and 
shallow-water aquatic environments have the greatest 
natural ylelds. Mangrove swamps. marshes. and 
estuanes produce somehmes prodigtous biomass of 
great complexlly. Our attitudes 10 th~ systems hu 
hiStoncally been ambivalent, and smce the mvention of 
the bucket dredge and bulldozer, typically destructive. 
Many marsh<'S, estuaries, saltOats and ponds have been 
drained or deeply Oooded to suit our private purposes, 
olten ln dlsregard of their total yields and values. Only 
in recent times have we begun to appreclatc thal a great 
many of our other aclivilies, such as salmonld and 
mshore ftsheries, depend on the conservation of the 
welland habitat. 

For mtllenia, we ha\•e occupted the shorelines and 
ISlands or marshes, and developed complex civilis
allons on the Ooodplains and deltu of maJOr rivers. 
Swamps have always yielded a v.mety of foods for 
~pie One of the bases for the concept of bioregion is 
thal of WATERSHED and this too 1~ oln ancient natural 
division of tribes and languages. Cooperative 
communltie> and bioregional democracies have been 
based on watcr rights. as have hydraullc tyranmes; both 
exist today. 

There IS an mhmate and indt<s<>luble hnk bet>veen 
the health of a nver, and the health of the catchment; 
here wc can sense the literai truth of the concept of the 
.. upstream and downstream cosb ... o( our activitîes; 



Pollution, tn ali its lorms, most raptdly permeates 
land>capes and societies v.a water. \Vh~ver we have 
uscd biocides in a catchment, we cao reap dea th ln the 
rivers and the seas ofrshore as far out as the reel areas, 
and in the sea ltself. The death of coral reel a reas is 
closcly rorrelated with the use of 2,4-0 and 2,4,5-T 
inland. Preservation or the deanliness and variety or 
water habitats is as critical to the survival of nations as 
is the conservation of soils. 8oth are in peril toda y. 

ln specialised cultures, water b«omes the mam 
medium for life sustenance~ and al.l 1sland cultures 
n•atly combine the water and earth resources, as does 
the old Hawaiian oha11a synthesis (Figure 10.28). 
l!l~where_, as on the Euphrates and on Lake- Titka<'a in 
Pcru, whole rultul'l'S baS<.'<! 011 reed beds derive forage. 
boat>, housing, bread , and meat from Typha , 
Phf'llgmtlts, C!fPUUS or hke reeds, while it is satd that the 
A~tecs at lake Tenochtnlan 10 Mexico had what is 
po5Sibly the most prodUctiVe system Of polyculture yet 
dcvlsed, with chinampa crop, waterfowl_ reedbed, and 
fish culture combmed. 

The cultures in terraced padi (rice and taro) :.erve 
much of Asia and Occanla, with minor subsldlnry 
crops. The dehale mazes of the Fly, Chao Praha, 
Mekong, Nile, and Ganges nvers support rich cultures 
o( gr~al variety and resource choice, with marine, 
estuary, lre.;hwater, mangro,e, and land organiSms to 
choose from. Many of these advantages can be lairly 
chcaply created in most humid and sorne arid envtron· 
mcnts, even if ln miniature. 

lk>fore the 1960's, there w~s a lively and large global 
aquarium trade, and plants, molluscs, lish and no 
doubt disease orgamsms were widely distributed 
Many of these were relcascd miO local streams and 
b«ame naturalised. Even thts effect was dwarfed by 
the goverrunent-asstSted dtstnbution and protectton of 
salmon id fish as a preserve or the id le and the alfiucnt 
A few ltsh spcc;ics. notably Ti/api• and carp, were 
brought ln as a basic farmed food for terraœ rlœ and 
taro culture ln Asia or in famine areas. Howcvcr, it is 
stlll truc thal the great majority or •quaculrures have a 
predominantly local Oavour and species composibon, 
and few introduced spectes have proved to be as 
adapted and produchve, or as uniquely suued, as 
indigenous species. Only tl thcre are no local species, or 
il ali trials in using local specles are fruitless, do people 
look to exotic forms. 

Aquacultures now range from open-water cage and 
ring-net systems to highly mtensive tank or channei
Oow cultures. On islands, atolls, and in deserts, totally 
tnnovative systems have evolved-and will in future 
evolv..,_where local species were absent or of mlnor 
productive capacity. As pelagie Hsheries are exploited 
by the oU-rich western Mhons, island people have bet!n 
(orœd to develop alternative systems, and aquaculture 
ls one of these. Unlike tcrrestrial cu ltures, many 
aquaculture developmcnts have been polycultural 
from therr inœption. 

13.2 
THE CASE FOR AQUACULTURE 

Un til the la~t few decades, we have been able to harvest 
sufficient flsh, moUuscs, and plants from natural water 
systems. This as no longer the case~ and a new impctus 
is evident in the creation and culture of organisms m 
the aquatic habitat. Even though a limîted production 
has existed lor mUJenia in ali continents, new species 
are brought mto culture annually, and the problems of 
breeding and rearing a widc range of organisms arc 
bemg solved 

There are complex reasons lor the sudden revival and 
expansion of aquacultural systems; some of thesc arc 
undoubtcdly connected with ovcr-flshing of the marine 
resource, but perhaps as important ts the change in 
food habits resulting from global travet and 
information, with a consequent change from lally and 
red meatS to flSh and shellllsh, and a general widemng 
of the demand lor variety in loods that can be eaten 
raw or lightly cooked. 

Watcr cultures had long- tested and undoubted 
stability, and many have persisted without extcrnal 
imputs lor thousands of year;. The stabili ty nnd 
productivity of aquaculture systems a•e superior to the 
terrestrial culture systems so far de,·eloped. Givcn the 
same mputs tn cnergy or nutnenb, we <"an expect from 
-i-20 times the yield from watcr than thal from the 
ad)Otntng L1nd To summanse why thts IS the case, we 
need only to note that 

• Water supply 15 constant for plclnt and animal 
growth in .1quatlc and scnli-aquutic hnbitats. 

• Plant nutrlents in particulor are avallable in soluble 
and easily asstmùable form. 

• Water and nutrient Oow is a factor not represented 
in fields but IS a critical boost to production in water. 

• Water orgarusms (fish. shellfish) need waste little 
energy 1n movement: they ore largely free of 
gravitattonal cflects and weight dis.>dvantages. 

• Light, nutrient, and plants occupy a three
dimensional medium. There a re complex edges, 
surfaces, and conditio.ns developed as a result, and a 
variety of spedes to occupy these. 

• The often ngid (and very rt'C't'ntly monocultural) 
inhibibons of farmers are not as yet evident in \'~>'ater 
cultures, where the advantages or polyculture have 
been recognlsed from the beginning. 

• Energies tost in cultlvatlon arc eliminated or 
reduced in aquatic systems, although management may 
need to be as skilled as it is lor land crops 

• lmpounded water has a great variety or productS 
other than food; lt llows on to cncrgy production, 
recreation, trrigation systems, and transport. 

Although ali these reasons lor grea ter ylelds with Jess 
inputs have always been there, dirt larmers generally 
have been slow to con vert to aquacultures, and perhaps 
rightly so where • supporting infrastructure or storngc, 
transport, and sales is lacklng. Out as these begin to 
develop, then it becomes worthwhile to abandon the 
production o( th.e many surplu~ rommodities now 
clogging world food markets tn the developed 
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countries for the more stable and spedalised products 
of aquaculture. Another reason to delay action has bœn 
to await the development o f earthworking equipment, 
as it has laken sorne tribal groups thousands of years tu 
develop terrace areas that we can now create in a few 
weeks or montils of earthworking with machines. 

Th ere are even more commonsense reasons to 
develop aquacultures in areas where people are at risk 
from famine or Oood, as ponding. water harvesting, or 
diversion cannot help but aid food production gener
ally, and reduce the extremes of drought and flood, 
even in scm i-arid areas. Fish production 1\as long bœn 
combined with wet terrace crop_, and now in many 
terraced areas the cmphasis is changing from starch to 
protein production. Fish are replacing rice as a yield 
over large areas of abandoned padi in Lndonesia1 for a 
great gain in protein yield and a reduction in the fuels 
needed for food preparation (Pullin and Shehadeh, 
1982). 

Aquaculture; in short, is as rouch a stable future 
occupation of responsible societies as are forests. and 
between these two beneficiai systems we will see a 
great reduction of the areas now given over to pastor
alism and monocrop. Both thesc latter occupations art' 
enterprises less and Jess favoured by society, and their 
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AGURE 13.1 
POND POLYCULTURES. 

rypieal pond elemenls and lumlshl~s. 
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products are an obvious risk from any point of view 
one cares to take (fiscal, heallh, soc•al welfare, energy 
effîcîency, or general landscape stability). 

Aquaculture is no more valid as a h igh-energy-u.se 
monocullllre than its historical predecessors-the large 
gtain or sing le-<rop farms. lt is a t its most enjoyablc, 
ronvh•ial, and socially valuablc whcn encountered as 
community ta·ro- tcrrace culture, and at its most 
depressing as 100 ha intensive prawn or catfish farms. 
Thus, my attitude throughout is to stress sensible yield 
and procedure, but to discourage the "maximum yield 
of one specîes" out look. 

To design for greatest energy e(ficiency, we need to 
look at the whole pond landscape and configuration to 
aid aeration, heating, nutrirnt now, and the numerous 
accessory benefits we can get from hydraulic 
technologies such as water wheels or ram pumps. We 
as designers need to apply the same methodologies to 
aquaculttln> as to any designed system. We can perhaps 
hold one idea (or spedesl at centre, and see how many 
of our designed features connect to and from it, and 
how many othcr benerîts can be nested wîthin the 
system, s upplying as broad a range of needs for 
ourselves and other species as \\1e can reasonably 
achieve. Wild duck do not annoy catfi. h, and pay their 
way in phosphatic fertilisNs; there is no need to 
dcpri"e them of islands, shallows, or nesl boxes. Figure 
13.1 s hows sorne elements of pond polycultures. 

A pOnd can act as a mirror. a heat store, a mn-off 
area, a ciPanser of pollutclnts, a transport system, a fire 
barrier, n recreation assct, an energy .storagc, or an 
irrigation accessory. AJl this, ~nd il is intrinsically 
productive as weil. Il presents a host of opportunities 
for aesthestic and functional placements of trees and 
plants; build ings and pond furmturc st1ch as jetties~ 
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rafts, boato; and habttat for b~rds and wtldlife, for 
beavers, water- rats and turtles among~t fringing 
vegetation, logs, stones, and hummocks. 

Thus wat<.tr (unless trealed as a monoculture) has 
great potenttal for beneftclal de.tgn. both in pond 
configuration and for Sp«'I("S mixes. lt a~ .ln exdting 
chaUenge to th~ mnovatl,le r.umer, and 1 will cry to givc 
some design parameters with an emphasis on beneficiai 
design for nutricnts, plant control, multiple use, and 
lhus highcr ytelds. People rearing sp<>eiflc plant or 
antmal Sp<'CI<'S should spmd sorne lime researching the 
large a mount of Uterature on thosc cultures 

Skills in pond management , and espectally 1n 
integrating species and yiclds, or in judging and 
regulating water quality arc hard-won. To gain in 
ytclds and 1101 kR out tn rosts or disease IS a difficult 
balancing a<"l. We necd to >tart small and build on 
sucœsses. planning better strategies at each point. For 
the homc-owner a set of tanks or a sma ll pond is 
pleasurablc and probably profitable, as labour is 
seldom asses5<.'d. Nor is such a pond anything but a 
recreational and relaxing plaœ, but for ~ who wish 
to profit from aquaculture, planning and destgn, and 
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momtoring and research. are essential to >uccess al the 
intensive level. Those who ore able to >clect and 
dcvclop an extenSive sile (20 ha o r much larger) can 
accept lower total yields with less costs and risks. lt is a 
question of options, lifestyle, and prefenred approach 
and aquaculture may weil be the accessory enterprise 
(e.g. medicinal products from algae. or stlkworm 
culture, orcabln flshing licenses) thal tums a profit. 

13.3 
SOME FACTORS AFFECTING TOTAL 

USEFUL YIELDS 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Figure 13.2.A and 8 illustrate the dassical relatJonship 
between weight gains in a w~ll-stocked pond, and the 
red uction in the numbcrs of fish in one brood or 
spawning over tl me. 

When we buy an aquarium, fish retailers will tell us 
to stock 2 cm of fish pet gallon, or 4 titres. When we go 
10 a fish nursery for fingerhngs, the grower wiU tell us 
to stock one 8 cm fJSh to every square metre of waler or 
linear metre of pond edgc, as ln Figure 13.3. 

These are approximate mcasures. What they mean is 
thal a certain VOLUME, AREA, or EOCE of pond will 
>upply so much oxygen and nu trient to the flsh. Ponds 
are said to hav~ a sp«iflc "carrying capactly". If we 
overstock or crowd water, fish cease to grow (or sorne 
may die) and the watt>r ls thcn Mid to be fully stocked. 
Crowth rates of flsh approxtmale Figure 13.4.A. We can 
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FIGURE 13.2 
GENERAl CONSIDERATIONS AFFECTING VIE LOS. 
General curves lor weight/number relationships ln w•ld llsh POPulat•ons; ponds can also lost 13-20% ollry . 
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FIGURE 13.3 
STOCKING RATES. 
Fïsh can be Slocked as a ltxed wetght per surface illea fo r planktonlc 
leeders. or per mette length ol shore line lor omnivores: for the laHer 
group lt pays lo max1mise edge 

do severa! things to lift the carrying capacity of ponds, 
such dS supplying more oxygen by stirring in air, more 
nutrient by supplylng manu res, and more edge by 
crenellating the edges. 

The highest fish production recorde<! was achieved in 
a rapid canal flow of mainly sewage. The least 
productive pond \vould be a circular. warm, clear. 
concreted bas ill ln a qujet valley. 

We can Cafter a year of trial) establish the capaclty of 
our own ponds. We will take a figure of 200 kg of 
fish/ha/year-a modes! yicld. We can grow this much 
fish every year as: 

• 200 x 1 kg lish; 
• 400 x 500 gram fish; 
• 800 x 250 gram fiSh; or 
• 1000 x 125 gram lish. 
About 300 g is generally accepted as minimum 

pan- fish size. B<!low this size fish can be utilise<! by 
being dried or made into paste. 

This gives as a good guide to stocking procedure, 
although by liming, manuring, providing high protein 
food, or aerating, we can lift the base productivity. it is 
the same as pasture management (except we expect 
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higher yields/ha). However, if our lish breed in the 
pond it soon becomes crowded, and we get a lot of little 
lish. If our fry die oll quickly, we get loo few fish and 
harvest a very few larger fish only. 

A good wa y to oven:ome the breed ing problem is to 
keep a lew predatory fish in a cage or netted-orf a rea of 
the pond. A good way to overcome fry Joss is to rear 
these in sma ll covered ponds, and re.lease them as 
fingerlings or well-grown fish in ordcr to give them a 
flying start. Ali this becomes routine alter a while. 
There are a lew other things to watch for. that predators 
are not too p lentiful in the ponds, and that when 
harvesting wc get al/ the fish out al possible, unless we 
have pond breeders continually culled by screened-oll 
predators, when we can take sorne fish at aU Hmes. This 
IS how natural ponds work. 

We could go on to design lor two factors: 
• The mix of plant and animal spec!es we would like 

to grow, or know will grow weil together-our 
polyculture CUILD or association. 

• The way we will lay out our ponds- CONFICUR· 
ATIONS. 

EDGES, INTERFACES, AND GRADŒNTS IN WATER 
The edge ellect in water is rather like that of land sur
laces, but somewhal more pronounced. Anyone who 
goes fishing will vouch for the importance of shon.~line, 

channel edge, weed-bed, or reel as productive 
envlronments. When stocking rates are estimated lor 
fingerlings, the concepts of surface area or margin 
length are interchangeable, so that a relatively narrow 
drain will hold as many ftSh as a broadwater several 
times its surface area. Henœ the sinuous canal is a rich 
environmenl for Ille lorms compared wlth the circular 
or square pond, and much cheapcr to construct in clay 
soils. 

Maximum edge is assured by eHher S\-\'êlle, canal, or 
chinampa systems (Figu re 13.33), which themselves 



can be •inuous in a flat landsrnpe. Even modest canals 
mak~ lor low-en~rgy transportation, either os barge, 
flatboat, or float. Harvesting. too, can be simplilled by 
skimmtng. floating. or ttapping products in flow 

Edges O«Ur, or can be produced, m great vanety al 
the land/water interface. Forest, >hrubbery, rced-bed, 
mudllat, grav~l, marsh, tee and snow ail produce 
umque habitat bestde water surfaces, utilise<! by very 
different organisms. Amongst waterfowl, the prefer
ences lor a great vanNy of edge 15 as marked as li is 
amongst frogs; sorne preferring barren spits, and others 
forest and mulch. Qulte small ponds can provide the 
essentlal nesting and refuge pla<es for many bîrd and 
frog speoes. 

The surface of watcr I!Self, because of the molecuLu 
tension there, supports striding, floating. and sucking 
organisms and has caused pectlliar adaptions e.g . the 
fringed legs, buoyant seeds, and suctorial mouthparts 
of insect, plant, and tadpole respectively. The mud 
generales and htdes a host of rooted, tunnel- malong. 
ciliatcd, and burrowlng or slldlng lifeforms from 
musscls to larvallampreys, tubile• worms to tubers. As 
the pond surface 1$ cntlcal to s~ eJ<changt, so the 
mud surface is to nutnent retenhon, and lt is there thal 
phosphates and nltrogenous products are stored, and 
humlc and faecal products accumulated as mulch. 
Anaerobtc and redudng processes can take place wtthm 
the close confines ol the base mulch, whtle acrahon 
takes place on the wat...- surface or by the medtum of 
plants. wlnd, or flow turbulence. 

E.I-IERCY CONSIDERATIONS 
Our design strategte. lor aquaculture systems must 
hinge, as ever, on the ~nergy co~ts of the system: ils 
sustamabillty in terms ol present and future resourœ 
costs. The actuai e.cavation of ponds, if weil planned 
and e.ecuted, creates a very durable resourn, needmg 
little but minor maintenance. Ponds and terraces 
hundreds (sometimcs thousandsl or years old are still 
in production. 

Conhnumg costs. however. art associated with 
growtng fiSh (or other aquatîc organisms) and getting 
them to market. Whlle both are to sorne eKtent site
dependent, the inputs or high qunllty food or nutrl~nt 
as an integral part of planning is vNy much a 
design-dependent factor. 

J. E. Bardach assesses FOOO, FERTILISER, and 
FUELS for water pumping as the main recurrent fish 
culture costs, and choice of spedes as crhica l to 
economit': producdon (large carnivores being most 
expenStve to rear). Weil over 90~ of the energy or 
monctary production costs are ln the three factors 
mentionl'<l. Labour and fuel energy are to some extenl 
interchangeable, and wh lie the utilisation of waste food 
is a savtng, other pollutants are a cost (somehmes a 
termanal cost). as the water envtronment is \•ery 
susceptible to biocides (Procud111gs of tht !4th Pacifie 
Scie net Congrt.'!:S, USSR, 1979). 

Watcr >upply i!Sell may become the Umiti.ng factor in 

FIGURE 13.4 
EFFECTS OF STOCKING RATES 
A As we tnenaSO tho numbef ot IISh por uNtlfU 0< edge. the sùt ot 
hlMsl - · 100 few tarot fisll 0< too """Y sma11 fiSll indieate 
understacbd and overstocked ponds IOSjltctMty. understoctùno os 
the most common error on larms. 
1. Onty as fish grow to optimum wtlçht are naturaiiOOd sources lully 
usetl; las~rowtng mlnnows or shrlmp can hold this 100<1 as tor1oe 

many areas, and recycllng of wastes, well-selected 
polycultures, and careful attention to dtstanœs and 
market are sœn as sttategles needing attention. Bardach 
gives sorne currcnt production rosiS as: 

System J>roduction Cos!$ 
MJ/g kcal/oz 

WUd-caught lobster 3.22 21,801 

Wild-<aught shrimp 2.50 16,953 

Intensive silo rearing 
of perch 2.24 15,167 

Pond catfish (USA) 0.58 3,941 

Pond polyculture of carp, 
mullet, Tilapto (Israel) 0.027 184 

Sewage/stream cul ture or 



arp in cages (fast stream, no 
bioodal pollutants) <0.004 28 

Such analyses show why distant-water fishing is 
collapsing in ali sensible (or oil~nserving) countries, 
and why aquaculture is also likely to eclipse tcrrestrlal 
production or protein, espedally or intensive or feedlot 
systems. Toda y. food preferences are also favou.rlng lish 
and aquatic products generally in health-conscaous 
people, and when 1 heard recenUy of an Austral10n 
sugar-cane tanner who had ronverted has nverside 
canefields to extensive prawn ponds, 1 was certaan that 
he would be in business long after the sugar refineries 
had cl~ down. 

As for inherent conversion efficiency, an average 
figure for ca tfish, carp, mullet and so on wou id be 
1-S-2.3 kg of high-value lnvertebrale food to 1 kg of 
fash nesh (exduding eds and large lish carnivores). 
Whale no terrestrial specles reaches this sort of 
cffidency, chickens and sorne non~omesticated stock 
come close, at 3.5 or a ratio of 4:1, but beef, mutton, and 
pork arc produœd at double or treble the feed cost o f 
fish . We shall see very close attention paid to these 
factors in the near future, o r see the bankrupting of 
western agricu lture as fossil fuel energy becomes 
unusable in terms of its pollutants. 

ln this section on yiclds, critical to pond manage
ment, we will restrict discussaon to those ponds built 
spcciflcally for flsh and aquatic plant culture, and thus 
presume thal they arc from 0.5-2.6 m deep, with 
controlled inno•v and outlets, which can be drained or 
pumped dry if necessary. 

WATER QUAUTY 
Ail !ife pron5Ses, and decomposition in aerated waters, 
consume oxygen. A generallcvel of 5 parts per mtlhon 
(ppm) ls very satisfactory an ponds. At 1 ppm many fish 
specles may die except for a select adapted group of 
air- breathers used in s tagnant and weedy tropical 
still-ponds. Augusthy (1979) notes thal s nakeheads 
(Ophiouphafus), Singhi (HtltropntJJslt>), the catfish 
C/anll$, Mahi <NotopttTUJ) and Jlnal».s in lndia ali have 
sacs, labyrinth organs, or special air chambers near the 
gt!ls from which they un derive oxygen by brcathing 
aar. Other fish die ln the anaerobie conditions of weedy 

FIGURE 13.5 
flSH REFUGES. 
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tropical shallows where the above spedes, the adapted 
lungfashes. and many mmor spec1es survive. Even 
derelict swampy ponds can yaeld 2,400 kg 
proteln/ha/ycar if a polyculture of air-breathers is 
stocked, as three or more of the above spedes, or 
equally hardy specics. 

The As h in tropical stlll ponds combine weil with the 
crop plant Eurylw>lt {trox, a spiny noating plant of the 
water-hly family whose period of yicld and harvest 
coincide with the maturation of the ftSh. The ponds 
used are 1-1.5 m deep, and as the fish help control 
malaria! mosquitoes, there are multiple benefits. Seeds 
of Euryhalt are marketed as a "poprorn" in lndia. 

The integration of specialised warm- water aqua· 
cultures, or the stocking of oxygcn-deplcted waters ls 
also dealt with by PuUin and Shchadeh (1982). They 
descrlbe the modification of riec pada to accept 
spedalised spccies assembUes. F'lSh refuges are made ln 
padi either as a peripheral canal or as a sump to con tain 
flsh betwecn nooding for crop. Fi guru 13.5 and 13.6. 

Temperatures in rice pond water may reach 34•C, 
with optimum growth at 22- 28"<:. ln lndonesia, fish are 
pan size at 10-12 weeks. whileln coolcr arcas ()apanl lt 
may take 2-(l years of surnmer seasons to produce pan
size fish in padl. Weedy padi as in part clearcd by using 
(in Thailand and Malaysia) such spectes as Trichogasltr 
p<ctoralas, C/araas macroetphalus or C. batrachus for 
weeds, Oph~lus striotus as a prcdator, and A nabas 
lt>tudintus. With such comblnations, the extra crop of 
fish ln rlœ reaches 70-400 kg/ha/yenr (water 10-34"<:). 
Good fish mixtures, e.g. Helostom11 ttmmlncki (35%), 

AGURE13.6 
FISH REFUGES 
Oeep 'bille$' ., a ~ pond can prMnt fiSII dyang wa lreezes. ot 
excessNt heat, or trom aecadenW pond water loss they aiSo assist 
capture in draw-Oown conditions 



CXtto<hrlus hasYIIi (15%), Cyprrn11s carpro (15~) and 
Puntm gomom1tus (35'lo) gi~ !lest ytcld5. Alternati~ly, 
Sarothtrodon mossambicus (5011.), lltlostomo (2011>), 
O$tmchrlus (15..,), Pun/1115 (15%), and Cyprmus carpio 
(1011>) are sahsfactory. (The perœntagcs arc thOS<' of fry 
or fîngcrhngs of these spedcs.) Such polycultures are 
the rcsult of a series of trio ls in padi, and ail use 
weed-i!ating spccics and predators to control Slrulli fish. 
Craylish (Coml•m•s c/arkii) are a Iso stockcd in rice padi, 
a dilficuit and spedalised pond system, but the fish 
yields thcrc rn.1y add a critical element tu nutrition. 

We generally classily waters (and in particular 
sewage lagoons) as: 

• AEROBIC: where oxygen lS wcll-supplied by wiM 
ovenum. rurbulent flow, aera tors, or rapids, and where 
there ls allghtload of decay>ng orgo1n1c material. 

• FACULATIVE; (many swamps and weed-clogged 
ponds, secondary treatrnent sewage ponds) where the 
surface may be aerated, but wherc sediment or sludge 
collects in cold per iods and the pond b<>Sc becomes 
anaerobie (sulphur-fixing bactcria then decompose the 
sediments). 

• ANAEROBIC: primary sewage ponds and over
fendlSed shallows where there is a low (1 ppm or !css) 
oxygen st.ltus. 

As less oxygen can be dlSSOived m warm water than 
m cold water, and as the plants that produce oxygen by 
do y consume 11 at night, therc 1S a danger thal hœlthy, 
weed- flllcd shaUow ponds may dcvclop S<'vere oxygen 
deficlency on worm summer nights. If va luable fish 
stocks Me hcld there, carc should be tnken to both 
reduce the level of wa.stes in the pond, and to arrange 
for automatic aeration at critically lo" lcvels. Such 
dangers ar-e less in clearwater, cold, and open or 
Rowing pond systems where this fador can sometimes 
be 1gnored. However, oxygen supply becomes a 
hm1llng factor in fish stock dens1ty at levels above 5000 
kg/ha or thereabouts, and then oxygen as air bubbles 
needs to be supplied (Figure 13.1}. 

Therc are severa! commercial acrotors on the market, 
and many can be solar-powcred. But whcrevcr water 
con be led from a head of 2 m or more, fountains, 
showcrs, and "Fiowforms .. <Figure 4.34) w111 oxygenate 
ponds. A considerable energy s.1ving ls achieved if only 
part of the pond is aerated at crllical periods; fish will 
gather lkettle) there in times of need For eels. this 
al!rated SECtion ls boilt with a narrow pass to the main 
pond to prevent aerated water escap1ng 

1t lS olten ideal to combine the leedmg st.lllon with 
the oxygenated area so thal food wastes are also 
oxidlsed and waste control simpllfied; sorne such 
arrangemcntls lllustrated in Figure 13.8. 

ACIOITY- ALKALh"'ITY 
Ponds ln areas of peats, mangroves, cordgrass flats, 
samphires, and with water denved from heaths and 
grafllles, or sihœous soîls. can be very add in reaction 
(pH 4.0 or less), the adds bcing humic aclds, t.>nnins, 
and mmor organtc acids. ln such cos<>s. hydrogen 

sulph1de may also be released by ponded peats or 
swamps to create sulphunc ac1d Peat s tnpping, 
moundlng. fresh- water or rail\ lcadung. and liming are 
aU used to bnng such ponds 11\lo production. Below the 
pcats, and especially in basaltic sotls, bluish clays 
produccd undcr reducing conditions may occur lan· 
aerobic or low pH). Fish will thrlve in qulte acid 
(natural) waters if caldum is available. 

If wc drain peats, the organk matcrla l dries out, 
oxldlses, and relca.ses carbon diox1dc, gradually losing 
bulk so thal sorne fields in fens slowly slnk below drain 
or even sea levet. Fens are denved from alkaline waters, 
bogs and pealS from add1c waters Man.hes, lens, and 
bogs contun uruque plant speaes and are rich wildlife 
hab1tats; hopefully, the era of fen drau\age 15 drawing to 
a close, as the preservation of wctland habitat is a 
priorlty of ail enlightencd govcrnments and 
landowncrs. 

As pond pH ls idcally 6.0-8.0 or even to 8.5, and only 
a few flsh grow weil below thcse levcls (notably 
salmonlds, which arc also one of the few satisfactory 
flsh ln monoculrures), most culrurc ponds arc routinely 
limed when they are made. They are also ncgularly 
checked for pH lcvels, which are adjUSted with unbumt 
hme aftl!r the tnibal bumt lime dressmg. Thus, in the 
matter of s.te selecnon. u is of great advant.lgc to s1te 
ponds where run-off from Umestone areas can be 
ponded, or where natural pH levels are alrcady high. 
Lethal llm1IS for most fish are pit 3.7 (aCidl and 10.5 
(alkallncl. 

ln practicc, we can aim for a pH mos.1ic in ponds and 
pond series, as many valuablc food organisms prefer 
soft (acid) water, while fish, moiiU>CS, and freshwater 
lobsters and prawns prefer hard lal~aline) waters. 
Crushed dolomite, marble chips, hard limestone 
gra•·els, and oyster or musse! shells g.ve a slow release 
of caloum 1n tanks, smaU ponds, mt.lke !liter systems, 
and the upper sections of canal systems 

Therc is an interaction wlth pH, respiration, and 
plant dens1ty; pH may rise at night or in dogged coastal 
waters wlth CJrara and other algol lonns, or !ali ilS peats 
form and anaerobie conditions dcvelop. 

Not ali organisms appreciate hard watcr (calcium 
rich), and 1f accessory ponds are to be dcveloped to 
breed soft-water f1sh, forages, or ma1n crop, only 
organ~< aods are used, duefly hydrochlonc, humic, or 
phosphoric aCids. The same eff<'C'l can be somet!Jnes 
produced by usmg a peat or dense m<l'S/ peat anea to 
filter water, by lay.ng peats on the pond base, and by 
creahng a swampy condition around the cul ru re pond. 

MUO, SILT, HUMUS, ANO WASTE REMOVAL 
Wastes of any nature in ponds reduce wat"r quality if 
they occur ln excess, or if they oca~r as dead material. 
Wc can ln sorne ways distingulsh rolling wa.stes from 
lertihsers, as the latter nee<! nol crea te e•cesswe growth 
if herbivorous flSI\, nutria (a large aquat1C rodent), or 
shrlmp are available to eat the detntus or weeds thal 
would otherwise die and create an.oerobiC conditions. 
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There ls little or no problcm in nowing canals or 
well-aerated ponds, but s till ponds need regular 
monitoring for waste removal. This is most handily 
achievcd by draining and liming the pond and taking 
off a season of dryland crop (clover, lenugreek) before 
flooding. 

Whene ponds C'annot be draincd, c-a re should be laken 

to keep at least one bank clear of trees for drcdging or 
bucket removal of muck, whlch is traditionally layered 
with green crop for compost in Asia . ln padi and 
terrace, 2-5 cm of mulch is retaincd over the day base 
for cropping. Ali terrace C'an be draincd to a dryland 
cycle. 

ln deeper non-dmining resevoirs, recourse must be 
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FIGURE 13.7 
CONE AERA TOR 
A simple 1rompe· or cone aerator in now, wlth oxygenaled water piped 
to refuges ln ponds prM~nts fish fosses due to anoxie condnions, or 
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made 10 a jel pump, which can be u~ as a vacuum 
dœner IO pump detritus OUI of the res<>voar (and which 
will remove soals up to grave! siLe). Thts can be 
deposiled near lhe pond as adjacent rctaln111g walls or 
as low tslands and causeways so thal silt >ellles out, 
and the water Oows back to the pond lree of detritus. 
The pumps are typically ralt- mounted and liquid fuel 
powered (Figure13.9). 

FERTIUSERS 
After testing waters, it is likely thal m.tnor elements and 
phosphates may be needed . Cauuon should be 
observee! ln addtng nitrates to waters where natural 
manures are ~. or in desert basins where water 
nitrate levels can be high. Be careful also 10 usmg 
boron-containing detergents. or any biocides not 
recommcnded lor lish. (Salt, coppcr sulphale, weak 
lorma lln and sorne an tibiolics arc uscd 10 con tro l 
diseases or parasites without lasting harm.) 

À 

Pig. duck, and second-stage scwage are ali used in 
fish ponds, and any bird or animal manu res are uselul. 
We can dtshnguish between heavily fertth>«d ponds 
intended lor intensive algal growth to fced milkfish or 
prawns, ponds where higher vegt!lahon 1> encouraged 
to fced gr~ss carp or Ti/apia. and almost cl~ar-watcr 
ponds lor b!lss. pcrch, and salmonids (lrout). Thot i>, 
wc adju>l ferllllser lu fish food preferences, and ln •ny 
polyculture 0 Jarger proportion of nsh CM be algal or 
plant fcedcrs (5:1 herbivore: predator is a u>ual rallo). 

Phosphallc rock and granite dusl con be used 10 

supply lime once selected nutrient lcvcls have been 
achieved Tht' stoddng of waterfowl, the en.'dton of 
perches for gu11s, ducks, and land btrds. the sttong of 
pigeon lofes, ptg pens, or chic ken rooscs over water, the 
el'\"Ction or martm and swift nest sites tn water (or bat 
roosts in Holland) are ali deviees to bring ln complex 
plant nutrlcnts to ponds (Figurel3.10). 

Phosphates. potash, and mlnor clements Me lixed 
and held in water in a matter of 12- 14 hours, or 3-4 

Sf,Cf"roN.._,_ ~oN M 
AGURE 13.8 
OXYGENATEO POND 
tt part ol the pond lias a restli<:t!d entry, oxygenatt<l water can bt 
malntalned there at cntit.tl periods; such an aru can also be used ta 
leed pond hsh. Shade helps ta mAintaln h10h oxwen levels 

AGURE 13.9 
JET PUMPS 
•te Yndtly....., ta detpon ponds. remove ucess sill. la tttavote 
ponds '" sands or grawts ond lo 'Y3etltlm• Ull tvoe OI>ICIS Wltllout 
pump ilarNQt 
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da ys (in oceans), and can be added to quiet marine ba ys 
as weil as to ponds. Mussels on particular convey 
phosphates to the mud via theu anal siphons, and are 
the maJOr phosphate resevou of ponds or rivers. As 
even modestly fertilised ponds can alter the yield by 
factors of from 2 to 10 times, attention to nutrient 
supply is a critical strategy. 

As fertiliser uptake is so rapid, wc need to stock 
fertile ponds with shrimp or large numbers of smaJJ 
forage lish while our fingerllng pan llsh nrc gmwing, or 
wc Jose yields. Too-high notrate status can be filtered 
via a forage food pond of crustaceans. or through reed 
beds. We rely on land crop downstream to remove 
excf'Ss nutnent from pond overOow ln now-on of 
ponds, we can usually achoeve a doubbng on yield of 
species such as melons, tomatoes, or fuel forests, so thal 
fish ponds are a key feature in raising land-based 
yields. Swingle (1966) rœords a difference in yield for 
musscls (ln the same pond) of from 52.8 kg unfertilised 
tu 1.012 kg fertilisee! (whole weight; meats nre 35% of 
total) so thal the fertiliser factor, well- mannged, is a 
critlcal yield strategy. 

SHELTER AND REFUGES 
Stad<s of pots, pipes, tyres. and bundles of rope. reeds, 
or brush can have a decisive yield cffect on predation 
losscs of young fish, crayfish, and species subject to 
predation by their fellows. Crab and crayfish culture, in 
p.uticular, benefits from such refuges. Similarly, forage 
specles ln ponds need brecding refuges to persist. 
Figures are hard to come by, but yleld lncreases of 
IG-30% are rœorded for crustaceans, and 2G-100% for 
forage fosh protected by shallows or weedy areas. 
Mortality of young and fry are al ways grea ter in ponds 
of somple desogn and without escapements. Cage 
culture is not only in itsell a hlgh-yoeld system, but 
enables the •trategic separation of predator and prey (or 
adults and juveniles). 

·4"i 

FIGURE 13.10 
DEVICES TO 8RING MANURE TO PONDS 

TEMPERATURES 
Withon water, surfaces and gradoent develop from the 
elfects of heat, solutes, partides, or stream Oow. These 
are utohsed dofferenUy by dolleren! speaes, so thal a 
nver or lagoon opemng by a shaUow bar to the sea may 
have saltwater fish at depth and freshwater species on 
the upper section, and either coldcr forms at depth or 
(in ley wlntcrs), warm refuges at depth for fish to kettle 
(crowd ln until warmer conditions dcvelop). 

The Interface between cold and hot 1vater is termed a 
THERMOCLINE and between salt and freshwater a 
HALOCLINE; such boundarîe~ can be abrupt 
transotions of no turbulent flow exlsts. Where no 
pronounccd surface separa bon occurs betwœn hot and 
cold or salt and fresh, gradients develop, especially 
where w1nd overtum or current Oow os a faaor. Fosh. 
molluscs, and plants have speclhc noches on such 
gradients, 1md may move with ride or current to ad just 
to thelr specifie needs. 

At or abou t 21•c (70°1') we ma ke a categorical 
diHercnce betw('en coldwnttr (ish, to which such 
temperatures are lethal or debilatory; and tropical fish, 
whlch suffer cold stress or will not breed below this 
poont. A few common hsh (Cambusra, the 
mosquoto-eahng fish) are temperate tolerant or 
EURYTHERMAL (1-36"C), but optimum feeding and 
spawnong conditions for coldwater fish are around 
15-IS"C, and for tropicals 2o-2S"C. Rainbow trout will 
die if kepi for long periods above 14"C. who le Tilopw die 
below 12°C. 

Hlghcr temperatures œrtalnly •limulatc plant growth 
and algae production, or general turnover, and lt is 
advantagcous to be able to keep winter temperatures 
at optimum for the species mix selected We may 
achoeve this on any of a number of ways 

• By oncludtng a so!ar pond (heatcr) on any other 
pond (Figure 13.10), or as an acces.ory to a ~nd. 

• Uslng waste-heated water from ondustnes such as 
power stations, salt works, or food processlng plants. 

Wtdely usccl ln Asla. land nutnent os returntd to ponds, and pond wattr 10 lond trOP eocll pan of dus C)'de OJWS • y>tld 
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• Cluong O\'N canals, refuges, or buoldlng raft 
columns lnsulated from the eanh and colder waters, as 
heat refuges for rold-tender fish (fi gu~ 13.27). 

• Providong heat refuges as earth-covered po~. 
shaded canals, or kettles of 5 m or so deep in shallow 
ponds 

Adaptee! local lish generally net.'<! litt!~ as.istance to 
survive, but selected stock or exotic llsh con require 
refuges lor a week or more ol extreme weather. Where 
no local heat sources are lound, pond woter pumped 
over a dark rool, rocks, or cement areas very elficiently 
•~tracts solar heat at close to 100'\ elflciency. Sectlons ol 
bi tu men road <'an be used in this way. or can have pipes 
buned under them at 1-5 cm depth as thermal 
sophonong systems for pond hullng 1n wmter 
Classhouses to hold small pond;, compost heat, 
collector> and trough reflectors are ali strategies to 
maintain heat lor higher production. Gains ln yields ol 
lrom 2 to 5 times are common whue ponds are 
regulated to optimise leeding activity and lood growth. 

Heatlng deviees can raise water levels J"C or more 
lglasshouses), and although this doesn't sound 
spectacular, il can extend the gmwing periods ol fish by 
30-40't (Ncu• Sncntrst. 30 )un"· 19n). Collectors, of 
course, d"'"'nd on the a.rea of collec1oon relab,·e to the 
pond Heat pumps from canals can delinr heat to 
ponds on the same way, shonening m.1tura11on tunes of 
fish or plants to about one-third thal of cool, open pond 
areas. P.JS!tive oollector systems are ideal, and cheap to 
run by a system of thermosiphon i\nd non- relurn 
valves 1( he.1t sources are plaœd below the pond to be 
heated, as in Figurtl3.11. 

SALINITY 
Fresh water contams very httl" salt Coastal lagoons 
usually contain 7-'J pans per thous.1nd (ppt); few frogs 
can breed above this concentration. Seven ppt is th" 
sale upper llmit for human consumption. Brackish 
water ls detl<:tably salty atll-12 ppl, and oysters may 
be found from this conrentration on. These are the 
salinities ol estuaries and brackish watero. Al about '0 
ppt many shellftsh and marin" organosms are found, 

and the sea otselr os at 33-35 ppt. 
ln areas of high evaporahon and restncted 11de flow. 

hyper-sahne condotions can d..velop. Manne organtSmS 
seldom ~pawn above <lô--50 ppt. and tl flsh and crabs do 
occur there, 11 IS ohen as one-s<>x populations, one-ag" 
groups. or gogantic lonns. Many de:.ert organbms and 
some desert fish can li v" to 60 ppt salt. 

Fish whlèh live ali their lives in lre<hwater w't'ly do 
weil above 8 ppt. A great many fi>h olnd s hrimp. 
howevcr, mlgratc fresh to salt and vice ver~. sorne 
spawnong on rovers (trout), sorne on the ><a (eels). 
Because of thear wode range of tol.,.ances, these groups 
are call..d ruryloal111r. Many mullet, salmonods. and 
.ome O) ... ,,.., and shnmp can be kepi on ln.'>h to saline 
waters S.ltwater fosh rarely tol.,..te sahnny below 28 
ppt. 

Ch.1nge.. ln salinity may k.ill pond losh not adapted to 
estuaries; salt or freshwater is also uSêd to ki11 e"ternal 
parasites and disease in lish. Estuaries and brackish 
waters gcnera lly contain more lish species tho n the 
rivf>r it:seH, or thv sea offshore, although the sca is far 
richer in molluscs and crustaceans. 

ln estuarles and lagoons. a halochne (salt-frt>sh 
surface) can develop, wllh the den>t>r salt water at 
depth. or pus hong up under the surface of an estuary as 
a 11dal wcdg., below the fresh wnter Halochnes are 
common on deep lagoons or nvers woth barways. 
Manne lorms love at depth, and lreshwater fosh at the 
surface. son1etlmes lor many moles onland As !ides 
push lnt<l and rE<:cde from large river estuarles, extreme 
changes ln temperature (especlally ln winter) and 
salinity can occur, so that at low tidc a mud- living 
shellfish c,1n be on fresh water at 4'C. and at hogh tJde in 
seawater at 20 C Many specoes on thos LOne burrow. 
mograte wnh the ttde. or retum ro the nver at h1gh tlde. 

Thus. sahnoty IS a species-speoflc factor rather like 
temperature, •nd salinity r..gulation )u>t as much a 
matter of concern as temperature regulation. \Ve 
seldom get sudden increase; in salis in ponds. but a 
hazard ol manne pond culture of the inshore tropics is 
torrential rn ln. Even with Oood diversion drains. the sea 
itself may becom" so dilute as to kill lobstcrs, prawns, 
or mi1kfish ln marine impoundmcnts. 

v ... y nch bracklsh-water polyculture> or .llgae. crabs. 
mullet, sea bass, oulkllsh. eels. and trou! are possoble 1n 

FIGURE 13.11 
SOIJIR POND BELOW FISH POND. 
Airy rype of solar coUector below pond ml won tlttrmos.phon 
heatto the pond otsen on winler. 
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estuari!U' (and desert o r atoll) 1mpoundmcnts. Salimty 
IS conuollcd by flood by- pass canals and sea weir5 or 
locks F1sh arc graded to suit pond conditions. or a 
sahnity mosaic is establishcd to m" speaes as diverse 
os carp and mullet. \Vhere tide and ;treams interact, as 
tn sorne Hawaiian lish ponds. both freshwater and 
marine species caJI be cuhivated in one pond series. 

Brie( immersion in salt water is an old remedy for 
rcducing fungal disease in frcshwater nsh. 

FLOW 
Even very modest flow stamulatcs gaseous exchange, 
photosynthesis, and therelore gn>wth an plants up to a 
leve! where mechanical damage by turbulence can 
occur Flow in lood-nch woters 1ncrcases yields far 
beyond thal possible m sttll ponds, but most strcams do 
not have hcavy natural food yields unless they are 
fertlllscd or manured, aJid then a problem of stream 
clogging with aquatic weed s can occur, necessitating 
contro l by nutria, grass carp (White Amur ca rp) or 
another efficient herbivore. The o thcr great advantage 
Q( (Jow ÎS in the O:\ygenation Of water~ ellher via il 

"Aowform•, aerator (figure 13.7), or senes ol ripplcd 
falls or weirs in the stream bed 

Th<' balanœ we would hke 10 ach1eve in flow is lo 
mamta1n sulficient flow for aeration and vagorous plant 
growth, but to restrict flow to a lcvcl where we do not 
sullcr rapid leaching of soluble nutrients and calcium. 
For this rcason we olten pi(X' or channel flow lo fish 
and tcrrace areas rather than working in the stream 
ltsell, whcre floods can affect us ln severa! obvlously 
dciNerlous ways rangang from hsh tosses to physacal 
damage to structures. and a wi(X'- OUI of balanccd 
fertiliser in waters. ln ponds, we m.ly hold back flow 
lor a lew days to allow fertiliSer uptakt>, then resum• 
flow for aeration. 

13.4 
CHOICE OF FISH SPECIES 

(VARIETIES, FOOD, HEALTH) AND 
FACTORS IN YIELO 

SELECTION FOR EFFICIENT FOOD CONVERSION 
Fish low on the trophic scale, those eatlng plankton. 
algae. or vegetation. are produced at higher y1elds. For 
t>umple (il ponds used are frrhlised) wc can 
reasonably ex(X'Cia max1mum produchon/ha/year ol: 

Bass (a predator) ............................... !%kg 
Catfish (an omnivore) ...................... 370 kg 
Blucg1ll (an U\sectivore) .................. .560 kg 
Java m.,,;. (a plankton lcedcr) .... t.612 kg 

(Swlngle, 1966) 
Obvlously. il our cho1oe was lor one specaes, it wou Id 

be lor Tl/apia However. real- Ille tests must be carried 
out, as sorne of these neat orders of y1eld can be 
reversed Il forage is supplied or pelleted food providcd 
Each trial must be made under the food management 
schcdule proposed, bccausc fash can harvest different 
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loods more or less clfic1ently For example, if we add 
11CIItttd food. the )'ields • ..., 

Catf"h ..... ·········-·········· 2,61>8 kg 
Blueglll ...................... -·-···- .... 896 kg 
(Revcrsmg the order found in lert1hscd ponds only.) 

Y1elds 1n thas case de(X'nd on the food ty(X'. 
llaving selectcd a set of spt-rlf< in this way. what can 

Wt' do about variation within SJX."CÎC$? 
If wc stock ,, high denslty of lingerlings o f one size 

(5000-10,000/hal. and leed thi'S(' flsh, thcn we can net 
out the pond alter a few weeks or monlhs and select 
only the larger fish as brood stock, or as an "efficient" 
va net y Alter ont y ont' year of selecuon. bass lingerlings 
from such last-growing strams ronverted food at an 
cfliciency ol3.4:1, whereas unselectcd lish com·erted al 
from 7.3 1 avt'rage, and the worst cases at 24.2:1-a 
range of metabolic ellic1ency greater than the 
differences ,..tu.w11 species! (Swlngle, 1966). 

ln ponds, and particula rly whcre wc raise fish in 
hatcherles, or where the water supply is trec ol fish and 
thcir diseases, wc can both select and ensure stock free 
of externat parasites and internat p.lthogens, by close 
attention to cleansillg eggs and fry. 

The n.>sults in ponds can be 10 double the numbcr of 
lash growmg to maturity or marketable si.u. Thus, the 
thrw factors above give gu1dehncs to raasang fish yields 
by severa! orders of magn1tude. Eels are usually caught 
al ;,ea (as elvcrsllor this reason. 

Yield mcrease of from 4()..200% are achievcd in a 
pond by the judicious ad mixture of species. Sorne 
t•xAmpt..os from Swingle (1966) are g iven here, and more 
will be given as cxamples of tradllional systems later. 
l lowcvcr. it as a sensible initial appro.1ch to try to work 
out what wrt of functions any spec1es 1n a polyculture 
should serve. Sorne o( these are. 

RAPID UPTAIŒOF NUTRIENTS 
This serves two purposes: the hrst 10 fix any fertilisers 
we may add, and the second to convert wastes 
produced by dense stocklng of o ther lish. Ideal specîes 
are those tha t brced in ponds, grow fast, and convert 
decomposers to food. Bettor Slill if they lOml a group 
whach docsnl fly off !as lnsects dol or migralo out ol 
the pond Œkc frogsl. They then remaln as fish food lor 
the young pan fish which are slowly growmg up. 

Ideal St>lectlons are: 
• SHRIMP. espeoally tl prov1ded Mth vegetation or 

bru'h bundles for cover. also small crabs, scuds 
(amph1podsl, and molluscs. 

• MINNOWS o r small lree-breedlng lish; again, 
providl'd with rover and scret.·n~ as thl" large fi~h gmw. 
or wlth shallow water refuges. 

Ex.>mples (kg/ha/year) l'onds fertiliscd: 
• Oluegill on their own (at 3,900/ha) ....... 186.4 kg 
• llluegill with Gomlms1a lish .............. .3.449.4 kg 

(y1eltl1ncrease ol18 times). 
OR 
• BluegJII and bas; (a polyculture, 01 3,750 and 134 

lash/ ha respectivelyl--····-······ .. ·· .......... .282.6 kg 



• Bluesoll, bass. •nd lathead monnows ...... 470.6 kg 
(a 66" oncrease on the above). 
Swingk' h) pothsizes !hat 50't of • pond devoted to 

cover o r special habitat for <mali forage speaes would 
not reduœ the total yield of pan fish. muchas 30% tree 
sheltcr in fields does not reclure the weight yield o f 
livestork. 1t is therefore important to p lan the shallows 
of •urh ponds. 
Minnow~ hnvc increased yiclds for l rou t~ salmon, 

Tilnpon, bass, bluegill, mullet and so on. Our trials 
should rMOI\'e u•llich minnows. and how we provide 
rover or escapement for them. Prawns benefit from 
bnnc-shnmp (llrtrmiO) mlJ<turt'S, and mo<t fosh benefit 
from >hnmp on ponds. A second reason lor addîng a 
pond >f'l'<"OCS is 

WATER QUALITY 
Thi s rcfcrs rnai nl y to food wnste uptoke. Species 
sucocsslully used an> fresil or b rackish-water mussels, 
and plants As plants also add to the daytime oxyge
natoon, and mussels also actively n rrulate water, both 
h.wc a dual ellect. Their yields are additive to the fish 
yoeld>, ,,n.J increase fish yoelds wholc they allow hogher 
sterling r>~es. e.g. 

Fo<h alone ....................... _,. . .Jt6.6 kg 
fo,h plu> mussels ... _........................ .. 46-1.4 kg 
(plu< 864 kg ul musse! meat. We rould add 600 kg of 

w.1tt.'r che~tnut 1f plants we~ n1.;;o u~. Algae actiVat·es 
bacterla and improves the oxygen runtcnt of water, as 
do highcr plants). 

CULLil\G OF EXCESS S~iALL STOCK <PREDATION) 
Sm.1ll numben. of predators (at any leve!· fish, turtles, 
or mamm.•ls that eat sorne of the >mailer fosh) to 
pre\'ent 0\'c.'r-stocking are cssentlal for a well
matntJmed growth to market si1e Cormorants. otters, 
or othcr cffodcnl predators serve this function in large 
lakcs and rovcr>. but we need bctter-"'SUiated systems 
in pond>. l}ass. soft-shelled tortolscs, snakeheads and 
pike arc just sorne of the sporoes uscd to control 
br«'dong in r.up and bluegill. For ex ample (per ha/year 
or ryrlc); 

Blueslll ,,!one ..... - ................................ 316.6 kg 
Bluesoll plus bass .... _ ...... -.................. 484.4 kg. 
lncrea>e on yoelds are modest, of the order of 30-5()'.1,, 

but the pn'<lators olten fetch higher proces than the prey 
Sp<'CI<'S, 50 th.Hthe fiscal economies of ywlds are greater 
than the fl~urt>!t or weight increase rn~' Y suggcst. 

UTILISA l iON OF DIFFERENT FOODS 
Th as is '' ht'~ t.'l gre-tu~ pot en hal li~. lt i~ not atyp1cal to 
find rarp ronds with any of the above spedes mixes, 
plus :1-7 varoeues of carp, ali rhosen for theor dostinct 
food prefef\'nces. E,·en a few addotoonal spec~es help. 
El-amples are (yoelds per hectAre); 

Corn m"" rarp alone (2,500/ha) .......... .314\.g 

Buffalo fosh alone (2,500/ha) ................ .896 kg 
Buff&lo fosh (2,500) plus 2.50 carp/ha ... 925 kg 
(~ oncrease on carp alone) 

OR 
Channel catfish alone (4,400) .... 1,400 kg/ha 
Ch.1nnel catfish (4,400) plus 

1.2.50 Tilapoa 1,834 kg/ha 
Yiclds a re grea ter for more species added. ln the latter 

case, the food conversion eflicienry of catfish (1.7:1) 
was unaffected by the Ti/api•; thcre wns no stu nting of 
one of the species by the add iuon of another. Similarly, 
the addition of pangas (Pongosi•) to ponds rich in 
molluscs does not affect yields of carp or TîiRpUJ, nor 
theor fecdong efficiency. but adds to yoeld . Il is 
important to choose fosh or doffen>nt food preferences 
for maxomum yicld from polyrultures. 

niE CONTROL O F BREEOING IN FISH PONDS 
Wc can o nly talk about op timum storking rates il we 
can count on the n umher o f fish in the pond remaining 
fairly constant. This is not the case whcre fas t- growing 
pond fish kept beyond 3-7 montils can breed in the 
pond lts~lf Fosh culturalists avood thos sort of 
0\"t>rstoclung by • variety of methods suoled to species. 
technology, and sote Some of the systems used are: 

• by stockins one sex or stente hybdd lisb. 
Hybrldtsatoon on Tolapio spertes gove stenle males o r 
one-scx stock hsh. "Count.s m· are · counts out'" Jess 
mort,, lily lallow fry lasses of 30-40% ). 

• by crowdln& Cisb. Brown bullhead cease to breed 
above 7,500 fish P'" hectare (Swinglc, 1966). Other 
species are also inhibited, probably by crowdong stress 
or waste accumula lion. 

• l.Îill!!l&· Fish added and harvested in 
spring-summer last-growing condotoons can be laken 
belon>, or at the pomt of, breeding. •nd the pond then 
restorked 

• Rtedation. Predators " ith, or screened off from, the 
b reeding fish can reduce thcir numbers to an o ptim um 
leve!; predator lish yield s a re a bonus. 

• laçk of su bstrate . Ponds lacking the rlght substrote 
or niche for b reeders will thereby p revent eggs being 
laid or survoving. Fish will olten not >pawn if substrate 
is not pro,•lded . 

• @cls of habitat. rosh thal breed in fresh, saline, or 
5<'aw•ter wtll not breed if kept in (or t"nslerred to) a 
dtfferent habotat. This applies 10 mulltt, eels, trou!, 
molkfosh, prawns, and shrimp. A lesser effect os that of 
suotable water temperature. Anse or fallon water leve! 
is crucial to rarp and mullet species thal breed on 
flooded grasse5 or reeds. 

• hormon.'11 manipulation. Pitultary extract is widely 
used 10 induce spawning, and trials o r othcr hormones 
are being made to inhibit sprawning (Pu11tius is a fish 
used for pituotary ext.,ct). 

FISH LOSSES FROM OTHER CAUSES 
Losses on ponds can orcur from theft, very efficient 
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predation by nunwrous or large predators. by diseases 
or par.IS!tes camed ln by stream water, •• a result of 
""treme heat or cold, and by a«idental draonlng of the 
pond. There are obvoous pnl<:autions to take, onvolving 
renees, locks, automatic sognalling or pwnping systems, 
and predator control. The fish rultura list necds to live 
close to o r overlooklng the pond a rea lor nil these 
n!asons. 

!.osses d ue to sudden h"avy rains ln estuanne ponds 
may b<? unavoodable ln shrimp culture, but nood by
passes are a normal precauuon tn frcshwater pond 
culture. As flsh densoty oncreases, the upper limots to 
yleld may b<? determoned by pond water quallty and a 
S<?t of pathogens encouraged by crowding. This latter 
r.,ctor may be the ultlmatc barrier to ylclds ••• lt ls in 
land livestock. 

STOCKll'G RATES 
ThiS lS a critical factor. Some of the stoclong rates are 
glvcn in the abovc examples, a nd th"Y range from 
200-300 fish/ ha for a predator to s.ooo-10,000 lish/ ha 
lor plankton eaters and detritus leeders llke Tilntlin o r 
carp. That is, rates depend on the ability of the fish to 
stand aowding. fi nd food, and use food elfidcntly. 

Very low stocking r•tcs produœ low yoelds o f large 
lish, thus beware of t'arly tnals which show a low Y'eld 
of fish were stocl-ed (alone) at less than 1000/ ha. Too 
dense a rate wtll rcsuh in a larger proportion of 
unmarketable small hsh We can tolera te somc 5-10% of 
stunted lish, but no more thon thal. Examplcs of such 
(a('tors are: 

RATE/ HA YIELD MARKETABLE 
(KGI (~) 

TILAPIA (aUo"'"S a 200 g fosh as markctablel 
5,000 316.2 97 5 
10,000 403.2 50.4 

BUFFALOFISH (allowing an average of 250 grams as 
markctable) 

JO() 

600 
1.080 

152 averagong 636 g /fiSh. 
273.5 ~vera gong 603 g/flsh 
656.5 ~veragong 5'KI g 1 fish. 

From the above data, we ha,•e txatd<d the 54'nsible 
stocking rate for Trlnpon, and not yet reached the rate 
tha l would redut'<' • m,ukctnble size" lor bull•lolish. 
lncidentally, Tilnpoa at bclow market size took 7 months 
more to reach the li mot of 200 g aehicved by the fast 
growers on 6 months1 (Swingle, 1966). There os a 
selcctoon factor onvolved here, and w" can select from 
the fast growers lor future brood fish. 

Management helps, on t.hat one heavy stockong can be 
sold off as they reaeh market size, or a predator can be 
ndded to cull the sma ller fish. However, we necd a 
good measurc of Of•lrnwm stocking rate for every 
species used, and this can only be achieved by 
oxperiment. Similarly, we need to dedde the rates at 
whkh polycultures of Hsh are stocked by assessing the 
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proportoon of too-small flSh on any one sped<?s ln the 
polyculture at harv<?St tmw. 

ln feno lises! ronds 
Fish stocked as lingerlings tose a lot of food un less a 
fast- bn.oedlng forage fish utilis;.'$ it. Fingerling numbers 
fall orr rapidly as they grow (in predatory fish. by 
cannobahsml, bu t with supplementary food, much 
larger numb<?rs can be stocked, saved, and therefore can 
use the natural foods better Also, they reach market 
SLU mueh lastet', e.g. with brown bullhead (aU lish led 
whde water was above 16'C). Sce Ta bit 13.2. 

TABLE 13.2 
STOCKING RATES IN FERTILISEO PONDS 

NO.STOCKED 
(per he<:lare) 

2,500 
5.000 
7,500 

15 .000 

FISH PRODUCED 
lulograms 

Tilapla alone 
631.7 
840.1 

1,011.8' 
1,38 7.0 

Tilapla wlth catllsh 
(ali hsh led at t s•c plus) 

560 302 
2,500 1,076.7 
5.000 1,709.7 
7.500 2,646.6 

' Above this rate no spawnlng occurred in lhepond 

13.5 
FISH POND CONFIGURATIONS AND 

FOODSUPPLY 
POND CONSTRUCTION 
Pond or terrace construction o n the small scale (to 0.2 
ha) ca n be hnnd-tuned lor drainage, levelling, and 
spill ways, but larger constructions arise l'ilher as a 
result of many years of hand labour, and are then buUt 
to suot the Llndscape, or are budt in modem tunes by 
sun·ey and machine. Still-ponds ha, . ., an essential need 
for a compact clay baS<?, whole tidal and diversoon 
ponds can tolera te sorne losscs from seepage. 

New ponds need careful asscssment and survey lor 
raclors or evaporation, S('(!page, water sources, seallng, 
and stability. As lew fish ponds excced 2-3 m ln depth, 
earth. day, nnd stone-faccd earth walls suffiœ to hold 
water (figu"' U .U ). Many trout ponds and fast- flow 
channels are concrete-seilled ln ontensive systems. but 
by far the most productive. common and economical 
ponds are clay-based . Ponds can evolve from 
low-walled padi to deeper pennanent or seasonal fish 
systems, or have a d ry cycle in summer seasons. 

The chapter o n wate r deals wilh the essentials of 
construction of dams. The day core or S<?al is effective 
ln mmiature in fiSh ponds. A budd-up of orgaruc mukh 
and algae in ponds assosts se&hng. so that even ponds 



in sandy loams ""'Y gradually evolve to reduce water 
!osses. Long unrompacted canals, however, need good 
day ba~ to prevent water Joss in transit, although 
~ges are not neœssanly !ost to production if land 
crop and tret'S can be planted to utilise ~ge water. 

lt 15 of great value to eluddate the uses of poncls from 
very small to rommemal s1zes~ as a proportion of very 
small ponds have valuable uses in home gardens and 
for domesttc food supply m both urban and rural a reas. 
What we are talking about here, in general pattern 
terms, 1S the orrlrr of SIU, and therefore appropria te use. 

Ponds from! - 10 square metres 
Very small garden ponds of from 2to 60cm deep can be 
made from old baths. stock watering tanks. plastic
lined holcs with proi<><Otiw clay or earth rovers, and so 
on Pre-cast ponds ln plastic. fibreglass, and concrete 
are sold in most a reas. 

ln shallow ponds, Chtnese water chestnut Cf.lt'D<ham 
dulctsl. kangkong (/(>OmOtD aquDIICD), watercress 
(ROTIJ>p• fNa•turt•uml aquallca), taro (ColoroSID 
tSCIIItnlll<), frog>. and small fish thri,•e. Frogs a~ 
excellent predators in the garden (as are h:tards), and 
Hylld (tree) frog> a nha bat the leaves of plants, (eeding on 

tnsectS by day and mght. 
A square metre of 1.1ro g•vcs 20-30 kg of starchy food, 

wblle deeper ponds will grow lndian water chestnut 
(Trapn nata"~>. lotus (Nflumbo) 1 and arrowht:"ad 
(Sagallnrrn). Hoilcd t.uo. cassava, or plantain can be 
added 1<1 fish food. Stocks of small forage flsh for larger 
ponds con be kepi '" house ponds. together wlth 
mussels and u>dul molluscs, basac plant stocks, and 
shrimp. 

Al 10 square metres, .md about 2 rn deep, clear lib,.... 
glass o r Kalwall~ ponds, as used at the New Akhemy 
lnSitlut~ (NAI-<:ape Cod, USA), produce hsh and 
products ,,,lued .11 from 54.50 to 517 per square foot 
(1984). ~nd amoruse ro>ts ln 3-5 years. yielding r .. h. 
shnmp, •nd l'nnched "a ter for semi-hydroponic crops 
~ ponds pro,•tde useful heat storages for night and 
w1n1er heaung, and can be used in greenhouses, or 

FIGURE 13.12 
PONDWAllS 
Where c<ay ts ln shon supply. a tamped elay e111-olf eore IS an 
e.:onom.eal wter lor pond walls 

outdoors for much of the year. Outdoor ponds at the 
NA! are placed in front of reflective (white) walls on 
white gravels to maximise solar mput, increa~ ytelds, 
~nd lengthen seasons of growth. The Rodale 
organisation in the USA has also made extenstve tnals 
on small tank production of fish. 

ln glasshouses. such ponds gtve good ytelds and 
moderate temperature ex tremes, whtle provtding 
algal.'-nch waters for terrestrial plant beds, so that f15h 
wastes (and nitrates) are reduced in the wrtter and 
rout<'<l to plants. 

lt has long been clear thal there is a business opening 
for standard-sized ponds, equipmenl, and Hsh stocks 
for domestic pond culture. This ls a field in which thore 
are few suppliers (and most of these have ronccntmted 
on decorative plants). 1 expect thal we will see 
productl\•e pond kits for home owners in the near 
future. Subsidîary uses are as water stores for flre, ~1nk 
supphes for gardens in dry penods, productive 
dtsposal systems for food wastes led to omntvorous 
fish. and sourœs of recreational interest such as aquar
Iums (fisb tanks are very peaœful to rontemplate and 
are reœmmended for .... ·orkaholics a.s a relaxing hobby) 

Ponds from 10- !00 sqoare metm 
Ponds of this sile are very usefulto rear fish fry for sale 
or stocking. breed forage fish, produce large quanuties 
of vegeta ble crop. supply aquaculture nursenes and 
aquariums wath plant and animal stocks, and to create 
signiHcant (ire-breaks, water reserves .. and heat 
moderation. O ne special pond of this si>.c can supply 
hou se heating and hot water (the solar pond); lt cnn be 
bui11 JUSt to heat a larger pond. 

For a family. an intensively-managed flsh pond of 
100 square metres cornes close to providing a full 
protein and vegctable resource if carefully deslgned 
and stocked, and if a benefidal polyculture 15 main· 
t~tned . Aeration via a photovoltaîc cell and atr pump 
may be necessary for high yields, but the modcst ytelds 
of 300-2,000 kg of protein that can be realistically 
expected are a significant contribution to food 
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self-relianœ. 
ln a sense, these are spedalty ponds, with a need for 

very careful planning and subsequent modification 
(like the home garden, and part of it). Ponds of this size 
can be an important part of waste food disposai. and 
can form part of a total wastewater system. ln line with 
a biogas or septic tank unit, they will grow a fuirly 
constant mass of green manures that can be reaped or 
gathered for garden mukh or biogas recyding. 

Ponds 100 500 square metres 
Chakroff (1982) and others regard ponds of this size 
(a.lone or in series) as ideal for fish culture. Easily 
harvested, netted, or drained, and capable of holding 
specifie age. size. or species assemblies, such ponds 

FIGURE 13.13 
FACTORS IN POND LAYOUTS. 
Ponds can be aJranoed a:s isolated. ln parallel. m series, or annldated 
one wllhin another: they can be the same or d»terent slzes, and ali 
these lactors must be selecte<! for in pa~icular iandscapœ. or lor a 
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give llexibility in management. Oevoted to special crop, 
even one 500 square metres (or five 100 square metres) 
pond can provide an i.ncome from baitfish, aquarium 
fisll, special plant crops, and intensively managed fish 
(e.g. prawns) of high value. A nursery of any sort, 
providing eggs, seeds, fry, or fingerlings to growers 
need not exœed this size. ln 1983, incomes of about 
$30,000 were possible from open-air ponds of this size 
stocked with prawns (Hawaii). 

Ponds 500 sguare metres 5 hectares 
About 5 ha is estimated to provide a full (arnuent) 
family income in high-value product. Ten to twenty 
prawn ponds (with ducks, mussels, and edge plants) is 
a full-ti me job akin to (but more easily managed than) a 

speallc lish speaes or polycuUure. Oepths loo may need to be vaned 
lor toraoes, breedlng, or predator protett!on 



mad.ct garden Many successful ent<'rpnses never 
C\C~ th&> S1ze (a lamily larm) The <.Cale permits 
mulllple U><' and perhaps leaseholds of other dCIIVJties, 

will supply a relatively large arca of land crop, and 
lorm a complete llre-brea~ lor homestcads and fuel 
for~b W.: c.an characterise these ns .)('ml- intensive; 
many œl- rearing estabJishmcnts opera tc at about this 
size. Scw,>ge ponds little in excess of 5 ha will provide 
sale dl~posal lor small towns. 

rD.nds grçater than 5 becta~ 
lmpoundmenl> of 50-500 hectares arc now not un· 
common as extensive farms E\•en a single 
1mpoundment of this si1e, des1gned lor easy 
management, gives a IMng to a lam1ly or lamilies. At 
10-20 ha, glven thal the des1gn 1S lauly adequate, 
harvest and occasional rc-stocking i.s th~ ma1n activity. 
Compan1es and investors may try to run such systems 
intensive! y, and are often limited by rost-bcnefil, food 
supply, or disease cont ro l ceiling~. lnnova tive 
leascholds, recrealional fishing, and new sca les of 
planning (mcludmg village or shorcline residence 
development and holiday homes, boat.ng, and sales of 
water ÏI><'IO may berome leasible. 

E•·cry s11e order can indude spcnahy ponds of the 
prev1ou. order, devoted to specifie lunchons. Sorne 
funct10ns may an one or other way :.erve aU orders 
wh1lc thcmselvcs remaining small This is truc of an 
intensive h.uchery lor trout, cnrp, or perch 
Civ~n that \."'e have sorne ideas ~bout the btost uses 

for §it~ or volume of waterl what are the bcst arrange
ments lor series or ponds, and what shapes might 
ponds taJ..c7 What order of ponds m totallandscape can 

·,; 

s F 

·o c 

we dcl.no, and what specifie constra.nl> or lreedoms 
are pcnmtted or 1mposed by site selccuon> 

ORO ERS OF DE l'TH 
Depth, as lor surface area and volume, has its orders 
and cllccts. Men1 films ol water, or wet mud patches, 
SUfliCC 10 grow most productive grl'Cn >a lad and root 
crop, to allow becs to saleiy drink, rcviw frogs. and 
breed a lew mosquitoes. Soif at hcld capacity is 
elfccti\'Ciy a .. pond in hiding· From 2 to 6 cm depth, 
sorne or the <mailer noating plants lake root and lorm 
mats, and scuds and small crustaceans flounsh. From 
10-100 cm< dcpth, truc floating and anchored plants 
can sep.1rat~ out thetr niches, and wc ran gruw lnchan 
water chestnut or almost any lish specles covered by 
the watcr Even in rich algal ponds, some hght will 
pcnetratc. 

The maximum commonly used dcpth to rear lish in 
cu lture is 2 m, and at this depth no unstabic thermo
d mes dcvclop to create sudden overturns of oxygen 
and tcmper.Uures; the ponds are casily wind-aerated 
and yet decp enough to bulfer a tt temperature changes. 

From 2- 15 m, lakcs ol dear watcr ano potentlally 
producti\'C Below th1s depth, le-> b1olog1cal cycling 
tal.es pla«, and Jess stiU in the cold, decp, sometime!' 
anaerobie depths or V-shaped lakcs wllh leal-lall on 
the m.•rgins. De<1p5 or -1-5 m do hove • limited use to 
lish e.capmg h1gh surface temperatures, or ice. Caves 
under watcr serve the same purposc, and 1t ls common 
to lind trout huddled in drainage pipes under the dam 
wall on hot clear da ys (they are then easy to catch 11 the 
drainage valve is suddenly opened!) 
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Oepth and plants together serve as a set of breeding 
refuges for the food organasms of omnivores and 
carnivores. As we will later .s.ee. the C'onfïguration of 
levels at different depth may have a profound effect on 
the total yield or availability of such food organisms. 

Thcnnodines may develop above 15 m depth, and 
ore fatrly typtcal of lakes subject to sudden seasonal 
changes in their temperature. Overtums in tempera· 
turc typlcally occur in autumn and spring. While in 
summrr the surface waters rcmaln consistently warmer 
than those at depth .. in winter we can get surface iœ, 
then wanner water at deptl\. and !ina li y iœ a gain deep 
ln the lake, where very cold streams pool up and freeze. 
F'ISh may live in a sort of icy l'Ondwich. or tucked away 
kettlcd in a modest cave or hollow in shallower water. 

PONOS IN SERIES AND Ft.OW 
Ponds can be buUt isolatcd from, in parallel with, in 
consecutive series with. ln order sequences with other 
ponds, or as any combination of these. They can a Iso be 
annldatcd (ncsted) one wlthin eoch other, and in fact 
have sorne features wlûch permit linear arra11gements 
(the pond as canal or waterway) 

lsolated Ponds and "Isolation· Ponds are familiar to 

D c 

FIGURE 13.14 
CONSECUTIVE SERIES IN OPEN DRAINS 

every aquarium keeper. New stock. diseased stock, trial 
polycultures, and an insu rance agalnst general loos may 
dtctate a set of sti!J-water ponds in quite separate 
sttuations (not sharing any Oow of water). A set of 
tanks above grade, or still- ponds ftlled one at a lime 
can be effectively isolated. Even if treated the same, 
they will still ma11age to be different, which is one of 
the fascinations of aquaculture. w,,ter systems are more 
connectcd within themselves, and convcy small 
differences more rapidly than land systems. 

Ponds in parallel are perhaps the common 
ftsh-a~lture system, and are analagous to irrigation 
ba ys on land in !hat they possess a head canal (inOow 
system), an individual Oow- through, and a tai! canal 
(drainage system) wlûch also works lor surplus water 
in rains. They ane elfectively isoloted unlm a disease, 
pollutant, or qualitative change occurs in the common 
w~ter supply, when ali may lai! together, unlcss (as is 
also commonl now regimes are sroggered so that sorne 
now, others are still. 

The para!lel series is ideal for valley lloor ponds 
where water at head has been dlvertcd along contour, 
for single leeder pipes, and for some narrow tidal 
beJlches There are many odvantages, and some basic 
dlsadvantages in thal one cannot "feed the other". Thal 
ts, we rannot set up a controlled trophic ladder in 

,...,$'1'1 <.· '1'-J,.D 'T'{f«!. 

~0 Olt. 
r,....,q, "'P·M.P 

A 

A Oversmd drams, stopped ot mltrvals o••• drainage, swalt 1 Pond sent$ can be arranged as- to perm1t _...y ttMI ol 
lunctlOft, and sona1 permanent ponds 1r1 tandscalle 1o<aoe ,,.mals to a reanno pond (set tell) 
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parallcl ponds, where food is cultured and aUowed to 
flow down 10 higher trophic levels (minnowsto troul). 

Con>eo~tive Series can be arranged in tropluc levels, 
w1th orders of ponds breeding forage fLSh or shrimp 
spilhng ovcr 10 ponds ronlaining camîvorous f"'h; or 
w1th marshy ponds of tadpoles, scuds, and Daphn1a 
flowmg mto ponds of omnivores. Even more handlly, 
pnmary .ewage lagoons (anaerobie) can feed seron· 
dary lagoons neh 1n 1nsect and othee arthropod fauna 
and zooplankton (faculative ponds) which in turn 
cascade mto aNobic ponds of useful Hsh, mussels, 
shrimp, or grê{'n vegelable crop, which in turn ... clc. 
Figun 13.14. 

Morcovcr, as qulte small ponds (about one--scventh 
or <me-mnlh of the size of the next) deal with the on· 
aerobic phase, and as 1hese are best constructed as 
tunnels or ca Mis from which gas (methane) can be 
collectee!, the order of s1ze in this sort of senes can be 
~uated to function. 

S1milarly, a very small hatchery can supply a larger 
fry pool. wh1ch in rurn supplies a lingerling tank, 
wluch can now provide stock lor large ponds. The 
orders of S1ze here are more like one-tenth or one--
twenheth of the next, and their aera non. structure, and 
thcrefore construction will differ. EeJs are reared 10 such 
in<n!asmg size order of ponds, as are trouL 

Thus, COI\S<'C'Uiive series has an essential lunct1on in 
terms of orders, but may make litUe sense tn terms of a 
sel of equal-slzed ponds of the sa me fonction (such as a 
consecut1ve series of 500 square metre ponds ali stocked 
wlth fingcrlings). Consecutive series may a Iso be lorced 
on us by valley conrlguration or other site limitations, 
and lhen the risks of change in water quality compels 
dose mon.tonng 

Evoluuonary rond Systems 
Every evolutionary (old) fLSh culture system or terraœ 
complex has an intncate set of ponds and flows 
Elemt'nts are added on as needed, as money and tun~ 
permit~ as ntw information and needs a.DSe', or as new 
speciet> are incorporaled. Although complex, th~ 
systems work weil and are comfortable to work wtth. 
Successful modifications are preserved, m1stak~s 
rcctafaed, and catastropht_as remediect However, many 
such systems are never intended for easy reading. and • 
novic~ inherillng one mlght spend weeks or months 
working out how to control and manage the system. Ali 
arc quitc unique, and orten subtle in opcro1tion, with 
complex watcr control. 

Ruled-:1111 Pond Syslem 
ln contrast, the llatland rice larmer who converts to 
catfish may evolve a simple, standardised, 
aU-pervasive and olten monocultural rectilinear farm 
visible from an a1rliner as a network of precise 
regular.ty 1mposed on the landscape. Anyone can 
understand 11; th~ system is probably easy to contro~ 
but 11 rosts in food, and tends to be a bit boring. The 
plan may very weil have been drawn up by a Euclidean 
geome1ry student determinee! to force an unnatural 
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rlgldity on nature. Ali that is needed to manage is 
power (energy). But then power, as Mr KISsinger 
n!marked. ~the ultimate aphrodLSiac, and thcre m.\ y be 
sorne murky comperLSations hidden in the pattern 

Wh1le ali of the above evolutions havethelr adm1rers, 
there are potentia.Uy a set of quite cûllerent app=<hes. 
only one of which may be to consider the pond 
complex as a romponent of total landscape. and others 
of which refer more directly to energy lor food) supply 
and have to do with configuration;, or the shaping of 
ponds 1hemselves. 

ANNIDATIONS 
We can nest any sort of smaller pond ln a largcr pond in 
a varicty of ways: 
~Ses and ring nets in large bodies of water allow 

control of feeding. harvesting. and dlsease in caged. 
netted, or fenced-off fish. They are 10 (and may benelit 
from) the larger body of water, but are concentra led lor 
management. Similarly, eggs and fry can be separa1ely 
reared 1n partitioned ponds or in aquariums. Their 
s urvival is much enhanced. olS many f1sh and 
crustaceans are cannabalistic (or rather non-selective). 

Predators may be kept 10 th1n out populat1ons, 
separa1ed by a mesh which permits any stunted or 
young fish to pass. Or, shrimp may hve oui the~r lives 
m !thallows which neverthelt"ss adjoin a deep area 
where the~r predators lu.rk. 

Aso)ar pond. yielding heat, <an be nt-sted mor below 
J lrozcn pond, and thaw il in win ter. A shadcd, chilled, 
or aerntl~ pond may act as a refuge in hot wcather. Pnrt 
of any pond can be glassed over, even lnsulated (on 
• horc and in the water) for a heat refuge, while 
~maming open below or via a base ~lot for fl5h 10 use 
•• a refuge in ch1lly weather. 

f!oatiDII basjns or mmi-nets of hve food can be 
placed ln larger ponds, as can a smglc gravid 
(pregnant) craylish. whose young (ali lree into tht> 
larger pond to commence grow1n11 w1thout predatory 
ildult competltion. 

Ali of the above are operatmg and vahd, allhough 
sorne are energy-storage rather than 1ntegrated aqua· 
culture annidations intended to aid llsh or plant 
production. Usting them helps us to dedde on how we 
m•y use such accessory systems in any pond, buttherc 
is no doubl lhat if we plan them to slart wlth, wc can 
make the original pond much more easy to Ill than If 
wc ta<k them on later, or as afterthoughts. As an 
after- thought, many "ponds in ponds" are made either 
to hold wild fLSh trying to enter a cultured pond, or to 
hold migra ling es<apees from a rultured pond 8oth are 
lllustrated in FigureU.lS as one 1ntegrated system 
(upstream and downstream fish traps or sorting cages) 

PONDS AS PARTOFTI-Œ LANOSCAPEMOSAIC 
1 beheve thot when crealing ponds ln barren (or 
agrlcultural) landscapes, we must plan lor a beneficiai 
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FIGURE 13.16 
SOME COMMON STRUCTURES IN POND lANOSCAPES. 
Ropllnes. SW~Its. dtvtrsoon dili ns. o<IIQatlOII canals. and tree knes 
ensure !Nt oveHana now os c:onseMd m sutHlumod llndscapes 
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mosalc of forest, pond, marsh, and prairie or range
land The role of the forest (corre<tly chosen) is to 
produce clean "'aler of good nutnent quabty, to absorb 
wastes from IJSh and the1r plant assocaates, and to 
provtde a variety of foods either directly (as fruit) or 
indirt'Ctly (as insee! bodies and lrass) to the pond an 
1\.'lum. 

The role of the marsh is to provlde a rach habirnt lor 
birds and crustacea so thal ponds and the forest rollcct 
phosphMes, and that of the meadow to provide for 
sorne mammals and plants that internet with both forest 
and water. Given thal we dis«nguash four sections or 
componenl assemblies (open water, marsh. prairie. 
forest) an our mosak, we can have both sample edge 
ellects and other complex edges anvolvmg more than 
two JUnctions. 

As a round figure for sub-humid or humid areas, 
perhaps we ne<!<! something hke 15% pond, plus 15% 
marsh (con tiguous). plus 30- 60% fo rest, and a 
remalnder in meadow, crop, or posture (10-40% of the 
total) Moreover, we nced the forest upstream of, 
downswam from, and between our ponds, the marshes 
upst...,am of and in the ponds, and pasture or prairie as 
down)lream and random piUches. where trees are 
dallicult to grow. 1\'e could perhaps link the whole with 
a complex of permanent or tntermlttent drnns. streams, 
canals, and >wales (Figure U.16). 

Wc '"neven dcllne sorne ideallorests, parti y m terms 
of site and climate, and partly ln relation to the pond 
component. River red gums, sorne other eucalypts, and 
sorne legumanous trees provide an enhnnced phosphote 
drip from rain throughfall. They belong close to the 
waterways and water edges. Many fibrous-rooted 
willow and Casuarina spe<ies either need, or "fix", 
phosphates. They belong in the downstream lorests. 5o 
do freshwater mussels; they belong in and are conlined 
to the pond 

We can •ee many opportunllles lor sensible local 
dcsagn, cncouraged by past successes (mulberries, 
duck, and silkworms in the C hlnese ca rp-pond 
complex). Having discussed the series, orders, 
annldations, and layouts of ponds, wc can consider 
how to shape our ponds. 

POND CONFIGURA nON FOR EOGE El'FECTS 
Figure 13.17 shows the plan of sorne ponds ol75 square 
me~ (surface area). They have equal depth, contain 
the same volume of water (and the same quality of 
water)~ and differ mainly in their configuration o r 
ground plan. Pond A (5 m radius) has about 32 rn of 
edgc, or margin. Pond 8, which is 37.5 rn long and 2 rn 
w ide tuas 81 rn of margin, and pond C ls 1 rn wide and 
75 m long with 153 rn of margln. Ali are made below 
grade, or with wide banks, lndicated by the thin Unes; 
this "halo" we will cali the ZONE OF EOGE EFFECT. 

ote that B and C differ proloundly on that this zone 
occupae. only sorne of the field an whKh 8 bes, but aU 
of the focld endosed by the folds of C 

let us ronsadcr !hat a large proportion of the planrs 

A 

FIGURE 13.17 
75-SOUARE-METRE PONDS 

i<""'-6 = 1 $00 

Three possible s~pes, the 'edoe eHect' oltoraoe greens •s maxamised 
ôn C., adequate ln 8 , poor in A. 

around ali these ponds can be etther eaten by. or .. ;n 
host organtSms !hat can be eaten by, lh<' omruvorous 
flsh we 1111•·• placed in the ponds Il a> at once ob•'IOUS 
thal pond 8 pro\'ldes 2.b urnes, and C provtdes 5 hmes 
the food of pond A to our omnwores, and thal the land 
a round pond C will do much better al thos than the 
laelds oround A or B. Moreover, while pond A is rather 
sell-contalncd and inflexible, pond B is easily 
P"rtltloned, and pond C e.tsaly compMtmentalised lor 
pMallel now. Pond C is andeed a very ncxible pond in 
evMy way 

Furthcr. il our pondside vegetation grows over the 
pond edge lor a modes! 0.5 m. then lt affects only sorne 
25 square metres of pond A, but reaches hall way across 
pond B •nd clear across pond C Thus, Il this is of 
bene fit (and wc can design at to be so), pond C beneflts 
by a factor ol3 times more than does pond A. 

Aga in, if we wish to partition any or ali olt he ponds 
using a set oltwo 1 metre square sieves, we get only 1 
rn of bank ln pond A in our new enclosure, but any 
amount of bank in pond 8 (with 2 partitions) and the 
same in pond C (wüh 3 partitions) dependlng on our 
desired ends (see Figu,..13.18). 

Gh·en modem machinery, or even pock and shovel, 
ali are equally easy to construct However, as up to 15 
or more times the natural food is av.ulabl<' in pond C, 
our decision is a simple one. There ts one last 
consideration: long narrow ponds can fit easily on 
slopes, and as troughs they çan be stepped and stacked. 
While drcular ponds can be stacked, they become more 
inaccessible, and as slopes steepen, more expensive to 
build. So why are most fish ponds we see round o r 
square? Probably because we used a compass and ruler 
10 de<agn them, rather than >pend a httle lime on lh<' 
consador•llon of some more basic and hle-related 
ampiKatton> 

There .ue "Cnous drah·bac~~ to lm~ar pondo~i on leaky 
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sites, as they may Jose morc woter than cimllar ponds. 
However, on well-sealed and clay sites, this is not a 
factor and sealing a linear pond with a plastic liner is 
also simple. Evaporation from both is equal. or less in 
shadcd narrow ponds. Channel-sha ped ponds are 
appropriate for estabUshing a modest aquaculture on 
slo~ fed by a spring. wherc clay is pnesent in the soils, 
or as part of a total canal coMector system. 

Note that the ponds ln Figure 13.19 are (or are 
intended to be) aU of the same arca and voluJn<>. That lS, 

ali ponds lie in a 2 ha field and are 1 ha arca 
themselves. The field is planted to tamarack, whrch 
grows very weil near water, bu t poorly away from 
water. Between the tamaracks and the pond edgc, 
blucberrics thrive, arching ovcr the water and rcaching 
a metre or two from the pond edge to the trees. They 
benfit both from the water and the acid tamaradt 
mulch Through them and above them. grape hybrids 
climb ln the conifers. At the edge of the lake ralnbow 
trout f<'t'd, eating both the blueberries thal are knocked 
down by birds and the lnsects coming to the plants. ln 
addition, the manure of the blackbirds comlng to the 
bluebcrrles encou rages a bloom of phytoplankton mu ch 
appredated by ralnbow trout At a glane<>, whkh field 
and pond of the four in Figure 13.19 will produœ the 
best? 

There are many potenhal pond configuratrons, and 
many alternative spectes assemblies to that of trout, 
grape. blueberry, and ta ma rack, but wherever we spend 
a few hours analysing a more efficient or benign 
configuration bt'fore we cali ln the bucket and dredge, 
our rctum may bt' many times thal of the Eudidean or 

FIGURE 13.18 
PARTITIONING PONDS. 

l 
1 

1 
\ 1 

, _ _..1 

Smalt pat111ioM setve to hold year classes, predatory lish. or to lsolate 
manure-nch watet to a smaner anaerobtt uea ror culture of hsh 
foods 
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"straight" desrgn~r. The yield goes on for y~ars and 
years, whde the digging of the pond rs • single event 

Circutar ponds and tanks are mo!!tt appmpriate lo 
intensive flsh rearing with a water flm'' at head, or 
pumpe<l The usu.11 arrangement ls to set water intake 
jets at an angle, and by this mean> rontrive both to 
aeratc and to indure current flow in a round tmk.. Most 
of thes<- intensive rcaring tanks, •ulted also to fry and 
any actl\'e swimmers. have a ctntra1 water regulating 
and drarnage syst<'m to facibtate ha"l'>t. 

Heat-welded or ri•·et-slliron.. tanks of clear plast1c or 
fibreglass (as u<ed at tht> NAI) have the muhiplc 
advantages of growing dense algal food, storlng heat, 
and as weil as rearlng fish (TIIDIJia is popular), serving 
as a hydroponic and cventually n tcrn."'I;trlal nutrifmt 
source for plnnts, whose roots are pruned by fish. Thes<
indoor tanks are rntegrated with gla»house and crop to 
gwe multiple benefits; most are strll- ponds (aerated but 
not in conhnuous now). 

ln the earth, the configurabon of a round pond has 
little bcncftt, grvrng the !east cdge for area. Most 
existing ponds are rectangular (to ald hsh-out by 
nettingl, and ln large serie>. They nre usually b ullt 
without shallt>W> or bays for forage, often Jack drain· 
age, and (as in tank culture) the m.1jonty of food has to 
bt' supplied from purchaSt>. 1t 1< rn these cssentially 
simple or facto" systems thal pumping. food supply, 
and ma1ntenanœ of water qualitv become the major 
costs of productron. 

Figure 13.20 suggests that wc c.1n set up a St>parate 
but intcrconnected mini-syste-m. ro'llhC'r like a pond 
with shallows, or a pond with different sizes of 
boulders and gr.wels. How could w~ stock thiS pond? 

We have som~ 16 possible en•••ronmmts. Ponds Al 

FIGURE 13.19 
4 PONOSOF SAME AREA, 
but dilfen119 w.dely ln thelr capacity to prov>de lor eoge plants such as 
blueœmes. to tetd fiSh from edge vegetilton and to rrrogate nearby 
tree roots 



and 81, are for frogs. sruds, mar.rh plants, and pcaty 
organisms. l'onds Al and 82 are good ooit fish ponds, 
some needing allcJOii, some acid, some muddy/humic 
water Pond 83 can be our pan fish-or a prtdator 
speaes of thal pan fish. e.g. A3 can be top minno""· 83 
sunflSh, and C largernouth bilss. so thal 83 and C eat 
A3, and C eats smaU 83. Ail these fish species b~ 1n 
ponds and are carnivores. ~y (in effect) supply each 
other w1th food Ali eat tadpoles, fTOgs, scud>, and 
water n~as at different life stages. Ali screens are one 
way. Even mon: simply, we could build ,, single pond 
and arrange scrœns as for Figu.re 13. 21. 

Thus, we hnv~ sevcr.tl choices of configurations, nnd 
a pond series of different volumes, arcas, aspect~. 
ori~ntntions, pcrimcters, depths. nutrient states, al\d 
even handlness for scrvidng. Figure 13.21 also gives us 
good orientation potentlal, and increases the pcrimeter 
of the whole pond Our · screens· can be as s•mple as 
graded grnvel or boulder mounds separating the pond 
into areas The boulders themselves lhen become a 
rompt .. edge and refuge. 

When wc cons1der pond margins, we have choiœs of 
weedy, woody, mown, or nowering plants The Ille 
forrns of woods, nowers, herbilge, and lawn can fall •n 
the ponds 

A"t weil, wc can uttracl insects in with tight, rolour, 
S<'ent, or sound Sorne aquatic invertebrate speaes may 

FIGURE 13.20 
SEPARATE BUT INTERCOHNECTED PONDS. 
•ftow down· ol tood to succesSIVe trophoc levtls, Doth acrd and 
alkahne w.Jte<s un leed onto reanng POnds ., a 'seH..foraoo· sequence 

tak(' up residence m the boulder lJCI't."ens. 1 have ne,·er 
"""n a pond JUSt like this, although 1 know of some 
natural ponds with sorne of each of these character· 
I>L•""- But 1 feel as though we would leam a lot from 
planmng and ronstructlng a pond ol th1> nature 

THE CUMA TIC ORIENTATI0:-1 OF l'ON OS: 
COLD, HEAT, AND WlND 
When we have the opportunity to orient ponds, as we 
do ln marshes or nat lands, our concerns are to do so for 
the txmeflt ol the water environment. The criteria are 
very like those goveming house orientation. 

Sontc conditions are: 
• çlimate basically rold; oxygenation Jess important 

rhan healing (Figure 13.22). 
• ('old winter winds. warm lo hot "'umm('rS: 

o'ygenation on summer, protccted in wintcr (Figur~ 
13.23). 

• bot at most seasons: oxygenation a pnm.1ry net'd, 
>hade n<œssary for shallow pond (Fi gu~ 13. 24) 

• variable (ronlinen!Jil djmat4r. different needs in 
any of four seasons {Figun 13.25). 

POND USES OETERMINEO BY SfTE 
Huet 0975) and some others glve a few sen.,ble 
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sito>-n!lated pond arrays for valley slte5 While it seerns 
obvious thot near-flat sit'-'5 give gn!ater fr<.oedom, these 
al5o lacl the potenlial for vigorous through-flow and 
aeratoon provided by hill streams directed to valley 
ponds lt os the width of volleys or estuarine Oood 
ploons that may in the end determine a parallel or 
consecutive flow sequence from river or tide at head. 

A :;e(Ond site n_-.,;triction is that of soU type. Although 
artiflclally sealcd ponds can be cstabllshed in any 
location, stable clay and clay-loam soils are needed for 

AGURE 13.21 
ONE POND WITH COMPLEX SCREENS. 
ln tnos c:amplex pond. sequences sudl il$ s/loWn ln FIGURt 13.20 are 
annodated (ntsteG) 1n one bOdy of waltf dowltcl by screens or wa11s. 
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cheap extensive pond systems. Clay is expcnsove to dig 
and transport There are sites obvoousiy subject to soil 
slump whe.-. no ponds at ali should be established, as 
water from even small refuges lubncates the shear 
planes of soils in slip-off areas, and can trigger Cilrth or 
mud slides. District inspcclion, a soil survey, and sorne 
simple tests at a soU laboratory will n!veal such delicate 
sites; sorne are spccifically mappcd ns soli types, or as 
unstable slopcs on land-use pians. 

Rescvoirs of great size have very similar effects on 
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FIGURE 13.22 
OXYGEN LfSS IMPORTANT THAH HEATING 
ln œld drm>tes. pond sheller, onentallOn. OC91h. and COflfiQu<illOn tS 
ont>eal lor extend<no wannth '" CO<)I ptriods. hence l1$h and plant 
orowth 

COL-.0 

w tNOS 

FIGURE 13.24 
HOT MOST SEASONS 
Overi\Utlno ol pond ls reduced by trellls and hloh shade hedgerow. 
wtnd tunnel below hedoes as P<!t -lon. deeps on shaded edQes. 

FIGURE 13.23 
COlO WINTER WINDS. OXYGEN IN SUMMER 



indpient earthquakes. and watc-r sceping through rock 
cleavages mo1y cithc.r stabi1ise or destabiliSt- faults, with 
potentially beneficiai or cMastruphic efrect>. For the 
building or large dams above human settlements, busy 
roods, or populatl'd volleys. we modest pond- workcrs 
necd mak~ way for the more hf'roic aptitude of the civil 
hydraulics cnginecr. and even then .... dth a UngC!ring 
doubt that their structures wilt in the end, porsist, or 
that the potential c.1tnstrophe will mcroly be deferrod. 
As a sare limtt, ponds in restricted valleys should be 
limited to one or lwo metres in he1ght, whHc those 
•lboV<' broad natS CM safely disperse a greater volume 
of water. Fish ponds, however, rarely cause civil 
catastrophes, .md there is almost alway> good advisory 
or regulatory services avaitabll". 

RarC!'ly, we cao find a property with a natural 
constriction betwecn hills that enables us to flood 
50-200 ha with one small dam wall. Our c-apital costs in 
such a situation ran be very small in term..s of the total 
production poten tial, and a little accessory 
earth-moving to create peripheral s wamps. jetties, orto 

FIGURE 13.25 
VARIABLE CLIMATE ON STREAMS. 
On stteams, wmd aeration and shade can reduce direct sun. hence 
htaled water, loggino ohen causes stJeams to overlleat. 
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create ISlands is aU that is needed apart from the small 
retaining dam and spillway. 

Aquaculture must be as seriously designed as any 
othe:r important product-ion system. If J system is so 
planned. yields should exceed terrestrial crop in the 
sa me region by factors or 1 (}-20 (more in arid a reas), 
and therc is no beth!r use of land than as pond
and- forest systems. Of ali endeavours, aquaculture 
(and its polyculnrre accessories) sho'v greatest promise 
(or the reduction o( land oueas in present use, and the 
repatr of damage c.1used by badly-managed pastor· 
alism ,tnd monocrop systems. 

THE FURNITURE OF PONDS AND MARSHES 
Any welland habitat can be increased in yield and use 
by the addition of sorne basic facilities which provide 
special habitat. Sorne of these ar<' configurations or 
'"arth structures~ others are oonstructs or technolog.ic:al 
additions. They co, rer suC'h areas as: 



c 

FIGURE 13.26 
BREEDING SUBSTRATE. 
A. Grassy stopes llooded tor carp: 8. allemative flood system: C 
thatclle<l shelters tor 'cavt breeders·: D.tfl9S or drums tor laroe perch 
caves (Murray River cod). Gravets, sands. rock piles. mud caves, 
lloallnow.ed. and bundtes of reeds or twios prO'nde other eoo sites. 

A. Configuratjon 
• lslnnds and Hummocks: Although the construction of 
qulte small islands are excell ent wildfowl habîtat 
(quîckly occupicd by nesting birds), islands have other 
uses, such as the isolation of useful but invasive plants 
(runner bambooo), and as a strategy to increase cdge for 
fish. Islands a\so create sheltered bays in windy areas. 
or can str'1?amline the winds to better oxygena te wnter. 

Swan and other hummock-nesters may be limite<! by 
avaUable (defende<!) nest sites, and can expand their 
numbers with sma11 hummocks in shallows. Many 
territorial waterfowl find these of use for night- roosts, 
and a good many useful t ree species are 
hummock-dependant. Alligators are the natural 
hummock arrhitec:ts of Florida swamps. 

• P(uius,las (islands with narrow causeways) are safe 
house sites in areas of high lire frequency. They also 
clabora te the edge e ffect, increasi ng the area of 
s horeline for plants and fishermen. 

• Dups. The fish spedes of shallow waters and 
marshes may be decide<! in their composition by the 
number of deept:'r refuges in times of extreme cold or 
heat. SevNal species occupy such kettles in both 
tropical and tempt:'rate or cold lake.. Figure 13.33, in 
fact, is a series o( continuous or extensive deeps in 
marsh, which is probably the highest-production wate.r 
of any natural system. 

With several carp, galaxiid, catfish, and perth species, 
deeps nooding out over mud and grass spawning beds 
are essential to their natural brcedîng cyde. and we can 
arrange a "nood" cycle by water regulation, to induce 
spawning. Many waterfowl also respond to this 
stimulus. 

B. Structures 
• Breeding S"bstrnltos. Depending on species, we can 
place a series of substrates on which fish will deposit 

. . . , ... . . . . . . . • .. . 
· . . · . •. . .. :4 ... . . 
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eggs Sorne of these aN figured Cl'igu~ 13.26). Others 
are in the form of earth matcrial, graveb, subsurfact! 
aerators, and hollow breedong refuges such as logs, 
popes, milk churns or drums and tanks. Manv 
cannabahshc rrayfish and temtonal fish species defend 
such homes, and their populallon density depends on 
these refuges. Tyre heaps or potes of broken pipe 
provide condominiums for su ch spccics. 

For small species such as shrimp, snail, notonectids, 

c 
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and sorne small fosh, bundles of brush perlorm Iwo 
functlons· that of a breedong substrate, and as a refuge 
from larger predators. Allsuch rtfuges can be arranged 
to be hauled out, and then they operate as "traps" lor 
the species (octopus, eels. and cr.1yfish stay in their 
holes or m old tytes; shrimp and lreshwater crab ding 
to brush piles), o r to rollect their eggs and fry. 

• R.tofts: Rafts serve as Ooating docks in tidal waters, 
as supports lor houseboats or pumps, as walkways to 

E. 
•• # 

_ ~~:~· ~,.t~r~/):-r~~·:-T.t~t'~jfôl~€}3=-..,P~·.··~~ 

FIGURE 13.27 
SOME USES OF RAFTS 
A 10 hold llsh tor rtarlng, or ropes lor calch•no spawn, or 10 rtar 
sheiiiiSh or algae, 8 lor obstrv.~toon ol spec•es interacbon; c 10 
osolate a column ot warm waler. 0 holdono aquatoc plants al 
apP<QPnale Cltlllhs. ~ to br<ed, antad. or SI>P901111Wenebrall! foods 
F 10 carry steerablt (lollowing Ille sun) arrays ot soar oanets 



ftSh c.1ges and ring-nets, as surface Ooats for organlSms 
roltured on ropes, brush, and in mesh bags, and as 
~ation platforms. Some of these uses are figure<! 
(Figu,.., 13.27). With flu<1uatmg surface levels onduœd 
by !ides or the draw-down of dam storages, only a raft 
arrangement can cope with the steady levcl of water 
needed by certain water plants and nes ting blrds. 

Cultures on rafts range from Ught and lure traps for 
10>«1 foods to insect lnaobators of leaf litter or anomal 
wastcs. ln many cases, multipl<> us<>S of rofts ar<> 
f<>asobl<>. Rudolf ~rnach, a German architoo, has 
a<'1ually built raft hou>es in dstem ponds, and was on 
this way able to "follow the sun with the house". Heavy 
o rra ys of sol ar ce lis a nd sol ar collectors arc most 
cconomically ori~ntcd to the sun on raft structures of 
this type. Rafts also hold self-feeders for flsh and 
waterfowl. 

• Scrmrs and {ntU$ ShAIIow-wat<>r renees and screens 
are useful in polyrolturol stoclting to k""P predators 
from cultures of forage flsh, or to allow stunted fosh to 
be rolled by predators. Outlet and inll't sc-reens either 
prevent or regulate the migration of sp<!<:lcs (Figure 
13.28). 

Screens (Figurt 13.29) can be horizontal, slopong, 
vcrlical, or as cyhnders and cones. The conftguration 
cnables, in <>ach case, some deg""' of ""lf-<:learlng or 
deflectoon of solid parttcll'S. Rotating drum scrœns can 
be made to be cntorely self-<leanmg and self- tumtng. 
provodong a small head of water is availablc Drum 
SC'rcens are particularly uscful for skimmmg ponds or 
rolle<tlng floating plants and algae for use as manu res 
or forilges. 

Fences are a cheap way to screen shaUow artas. or to 
separate the area bctwcen dccps. Again. they separate 
predator-prey or cage popuLlhons of camt\'orous fish. 
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FIGURE 13.28 
SCAEENS AND BOAAOS. 
Classieal 'He•outh monk' outlet oncorporates • screen and a levtl 
contn>l bootd. 

For a small grower, they cnable brood fish to be kept on 
the s.une ponds as immatures, and two antagonlshc 
speoes to be reared in a pond Screen fences b<>Side 
deeps in marshes prevent fish cscaping from them 
(exlending predation to shaiiQw waters), or permit 
frogs to brecd in shallows without excessive predation 

FIGURE 13.29 
VARIOUS TYPES Of SCREENS 
to remove Jmes. aiQat. or to sel1~an 
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from trout. 
• Outlrts and lnlrt< For ponds, the ty~ of water 

le,·el controls are a crittcallactor. Modem production of 
reliable and flexible pipe has made very simple Je,•el 
control possible, either n< on elbow o r uptumed lle>ible 
pipe. 

Outlets can olso be a hnn•est system, ns b.lskets into 
which water falls, or as smaller ponds wtth S<:reened 
splllways thal gather fosh mograting downstream 8oth 
are ~ to gather eel> or trout &om compte' swamp 
systl'lnS difficult to harvl'>t by nets. 

lnlets are lilœwise regulated and screened, but grea ter 
attention must be paid to prevent the cntry of silt, 
weeds, o r unwanted organisms into the pond it>ell. 
Consequently, inlcts can be complex system~ or lillers 
and S<:reens where water quality is poor. or very <Impie 
popes where unpolluted and fosh-!ree walcr ls drawn 
from springs. Sonte tnlct systems are given on Figure 
13.30. 

CAGE CULTURE 
Cages of wood. wov~n natur.:tl mate-rials, nlctal m('Sh 
(and nowadoys modern synthelic meshes) have been 
uscd sinœ antiquity to trap o r harvest ftSh, olnd are in 
current widespread use for intens1ve fi'lih r~.utng in 
both stlll and llowong waters. Cages can be u>ed to 
protect eggs and fry, and species such as ~turgeon are 
hatched on cages (Figure 13.31.A). Love h<h, crayltsh, 
prawns, moUuscs, and eels have been traditioMlly held 
in cages or amfs (pronounced corls), noatlng barges, 
and wet wells in bonto lor the lresh lish market They 
are nlso used to hold eels, oysters, crayflsh, c.up. and 
weed or algae eatcrs to reduce algal taon!> on lt>h llesh 
(Figure 13.31.0. 

\.Yhere flow lS rapu.t c~ge mesh larg~. or \\.lH' motion 
extSts, oxygenation tn cages " no gn.>at problem There 
is sorne advantage, however, in s.hapîng cag~ ~ubjed to 
rapîd t1dal now, or to inducc water circulluion in the
cage, as in Figure 13.3 1.8 . 

Normally, howcvcr, cages are drcular, ilS ln SJimon 
ring-net culture, or p~11n square to suit slatted wood 
construction (Figurt! 13.JI.OJ. Typical O'l'anng cages tn 

whtch fish are led, and which lloat in l.arger boche< of 
water, have a \\>at'e.r flow m.1intained by thl" sw1mmmg 
action of the fish themselves. Such cog"" produce the 
largest yields known to aquaculture. 

FIGIJRE 13.30 
INLET SYSTEMS 
loo removal ot tum U~~Winled IW:teroat or lunoat polluW.ts 
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Moonng cages can be eflected by mdh-idual anchors, 
as sets of cages attached to noattng docks o r walkwayo. 
or as gang- of cages lastened to lones, and (allowing a 
boat- width bNween cage pair.), the gangs can be 
stMcht<l .1cross ba ys. o r anchored to lloaHines in open 
wntcr not subject to \'iolcnt wavc f1ction ( Figure 
13.31.El O ld tyres serve weil a~ sp.1cers between cage 
unots 1 u«'d caufs lor years in sheltered bays to hold 
shelllish and net fosh for market. and rarelv sullered 
!osses, but ali cages need an annual inspéction and 
watchlul m.llntenance. Predators such as octopus and 
seals can cause large mortaliucs 1n cage fish, whc«-as 
pond lish can avold such lo;scs by evasion. On rare 
occasion>, large shark attnck cagcd lish and destroy 
cages. a IO~> not experienccd in pond cultures! 

NIJTRITIO' ASD FOOD SU l'Pl. Y 
The sa me cal\" must be patd to the nutrition of fish and 
shellflsh asto thal ol land •pencs Vitamin supply from 
rr~sh greens. frui ts. and algae are essenti.11. 
High-proteln loods, with a modest admixture or 
s t<trchy foods (and ali of these in fresh condition) is n 
r<'<Juisit~ lor healthy growth, ·•• fertiliser is for p lant,. 
There b no <ubstitute lor lresh live food to produce 
hogh quahtv fosh. Sorne <tr.uegtes lor botter ltsh 
nutnbon al'l' &"en here; they are tM mtical strategtcs 
lor ro.t "'''"SS (or energy conwn·ation). 

Ft>h matnt.lln growth by eating about 1~ of thctr 
body-wclgho daily. and gain mo!.! weight (at the INSt 
wast< o f food) when led at 3'.~ of body- weight daily. 
Aga in, trials ol leeding are nl"-><led lor Speclllc speci l?> 
and Sile groups, but it is a good rule of thumb to leed 
out •" murh food as will be completely ealen m 15 
minute<, to check on food w•sted, and to establlsh ,, 
gmwth cur-e from sampl"' taM>n as the fl5h grow 

Oemand leeding. where the lt>h th<-mseh·es tngger a 
food supply when hungry has '" advantages, but may 
nccessitate pellcted foods purcha>ed olt sorne 60-70~ of 
total expcnsc. Sub-sa mpl cs ol nctted fis h ca n be 
weighcd and ,, we•ghed ratton led at 3"' of to tal, 
a llowing ,, 10--12'\ mortahtv in ltngerlings. and 40--60'1 
tnfry 

1t should be ob•ious that whatevcr food we can grow 
or rolJ(."Ct a~ .. wastes'" is a cntical factor m erwrgy and 
cost ron~r'\'atJon. For sorne of th~ s1rategies we must 
look to sy>tems within the boundaril'S of the pond 



(shnmp, minnows, algae) but lor others we must 
closely desrgn the pond margin and crea te accessory 
food systems outside the pond itsell. White this section 
completes a sum rMry ol the factors that we cao 
manipulate to increa.e yields, we will follow with a sel 
ollood provision strategies, which 1 be lieve will have a 
prolound elfect on yrelds, although il is not a factor 
ldentilied by others unless with respect to breeding or 
pond management lor harvest. 

c 
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13.6 
FARMING INVERTEBRATES FOR 

FISH FOOD 
Oried insects and ulher invertcbr;ales are high in protein 
value, thus lorming a very amportant fash food. c.g. ri 
we take the "food quotient" CFQ.) formula as grven rn 
Augusthy (1979): 

F.Q. = w1. of food çrven (e.g . 200 kg ol minced Rsh 
wastel divlded by the wt. ol fish gajned (e.g. 100 kg of 
ftshgain) 

Then: F.Q. • 2 lor fish waste ln this example. 
ln these terms, insec1 larvae are 1.8, compared with 

gwnea gTilSS at 48. Otwiously, "'"do weil ro encourage 

E-<Cr:· ==-t--~: 
4-,~. J'f.. 1•3""" 

D 

""""!) 

'"" ... 

0 0 00 
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FIGURE 13.31 
CAGE CULTURE OR CAGES TO HATCH EGGS. 
A , 8 Sturgeon eoos or trolll 01111$ halched in llow; C t D. C.uts 10 
hOld iiYt ll$h ready fOl sale 
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U\SCCts. The:re are ~·veral \ .. •ay!t to do ttus, and 4i0me a~: 

C«kroarhes. mgaJ\\ orm"· and sowbu&5. 
Scauer food wa~te or flour, caver wuh le~H' (>:,., and 
".eed" with rocki'Oilch<'S or sowbugs. Add '" this pile 
sorne !caves and star<h<'S from lime to tlm~. Millipedes 
and coc:k.roaches build up in tropical ""''"• and can be 
usee! to feed duel<. or flsh. Oano Gorsich on Molok.a'i 
Hawati, has a SUCCOS>fU! cockroach mulch heap of 
Htbt<cus lea,•es whtch produces cockcoacht"< for his 
ducks, tf the pole t~ half-turned e\'N) few days. 
rocl.roaches are taken by the duc~. The duck manure 
then shmulates plan~ton growth in ponds. 

Similarly, a .. sandwich .. mound of boardb, paper, 
leaves, and >O on breeds sm,•bugs (woudlic•) and 
houses earwigs TheM> c*ln be siii'ved and !!hak(.•n out, or 
the mound demoh>hed and rebuih wtth duc~ or 
chtckens present z.,..,,, (ee! grass> tS a good sowbug 
bo\se. 

Tcrm1tes: 
A perforated 200 1 dnom or loose brick pit. covered can 
be Hlled with paper, old wood, cardboard, and straw, 
.md then watered. Termites will invade if they .ue m the 
a rea. o r sowbug.s can be -.eeded in cool a rea~ The ptt tS 

penodically dug or ;te\'ed out for insec1< (f igure 13-32). 

Pla&ur locus~-
Up to the 4th or 5th tnstor, these insects form ground 
swarms (flightless), and can be vacuumed, brushed up, 
or .. trawled" m grasslands using a sîde-tow('lf bar and 
net. Frozen or dnc>d, they are odeal protcln food <people 
ln many cultures eat the songed or dried bodtcs) They 
are largely overlooked as a lugh prottln ftsh food 
resourœ. N.rmented and dned they can be dl) -stored 

Standard Ught-.>nd-fan floats are a\atlable to attract 

rught-flytng ansects and blow them down to the water 
surface Yellow floats attract grasshoppers to ponds, 
whert' many faU short or thetr goal and are consumed 

rastuœgOJ~ 
These .,.., the larvac of Afiii(J(fills, Pltyllopbaga and othcr 
beetk'lo or moths. They oc:cur at high densities (10 t/NI 
is not uncommon) in the top 3 cm of soU_ Strips of ftcid 
can be sl.lmmed, sieved, and the grubs "floated" out of 
the dust "tth salt soluhon. dncd, or frozen. At an FQ 
or 2-3. every hectare should grow 2-3 t of trout or other 
htgh value fish! Also, the adult beetles will clustcr 
around broght !tghts ,,nd ca n be trapped ln 
(unncl r.nd-drum systems, nnd also frozen or driud. 
Thl~ 1;. a good way to rai>e turkeys, when a daily 
dosc- plough tine can turn up 100 kg orso of grubs: oll 
thtS on pasture carrying Jess than 0.5 t of sheep/ha 

ln general, any dense coii<>Ctton of tnsects can be 
cultivated, harvestcd, and coawerted to fish food; food 
wastes can be converted to tnS«1 food in many <"ases. 

Snaili_fOr fish and duck Coo<l: 
A well- llmed area planted to arum lîly, Nastouti11m, root 
sets of horseradish, Brossrco seed, broad beans, and 
cucurblt vine5 if "seeded" wtth a few bucket.s of snaols 
and watered occasionally, wtll butld up a dens<' snatl 
population over a few years The-se can be "fed off' to 
ducks or gathered and mmn>d for fish food as needed. 
Every 10 or s<t square metre;, a clump of arum or 
Agnpturtlw$ w1ll form permanent ~naïl harbo urs; 
N11~turtium and hor&er.ldl sh proviJe food, as do 
cucurblts and annual Brn~srca Sp(!Cies or globe arti· 
chokes Snoils can reach hogh denstltes under these 
cond1t10ns 

The l,uge tropical snatl Achatma likes a mi.ture of 
papaya, 0\'er a ground cover of rururbits, Nost11rlt11m, 

lJ't v""' "' r1}f /(tl! 
IN 'S•~ 1 ~oé l> wrf~ 
(.«;') ~l> l'l'PU IN
.,_, ""-11> ~ ... K~ 

~P-'IE~ 
PVrSiJC~'I" ~ 
f?\'l~o~'TfD 'SYr.f i'(C. 
A~I'IC'f5 C.'Wfr 
liOPI'ti<S 

FIGURE 13.32 
TERMITE BREEOER + OTHERS. 
~ hil!t>-protean inwnebrates can bt cuftiv.lttd ln held siluaboiiS lo 
ade! to forage systtms 
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and Oeshy or mucilaginous harbours. Desert snails can 
be collected from post tops in swales or grasses, where 
they gather to a void soil heat. 

Zo9plankton: 
Water neas, cyclops, ostracods, rotifers, and so on can 
be cultured in sma ll ponds or tanks supplied with 
tettuce. potato slices, crushed sugar cane, manioc 
(cassava) or Jesume leaves. A shallow bay off the fry 
ponds can be screened off for this purpose, and the 
plankton will swim out into the fry ponds. Conditions 
in the enrirhed area may not suit fish, but produce 
ample food. 

Midge Jarvae and tubifex worm cultures in rich, 
shallow, orsanic ponds supply essen lia! fry food, as do 
the brine shrimps (Artemia) of salt pans. Artemia culture 
is one of the very few productive uses of saline inland 
ponds. 

Larval Oies: 
Carrion mes wiJl "'blow .. waste meats or carcasses 
suspended over ponds, and near- putrid shallows 
supplied with kitchen slnk water will breed "gentles" 
(larvae of T11bi{era lrnax flies) in the muddy b.1se (depth 
ohvater 1-2 cm). 

1t is in the development of such high- protcin foods as 
accessory to fish ponds that we save the greatest 
continuing cost of fish culture-food. ln our site 
planning such areas are as important as the ponds 
themselves. For herblvorous species, semi- rampageous 
plants such tts Nasturtium, Tradescaulia, Dolichos, and 
oomfrey supply hardy and palatable foods to fish such 
as Ti/apia. ln channel cultures, the banks themselves 
(when planted 10 such species) are a complete food 
supply. 

Aquatic mo!lysc;: 
Species of the genera Physa. U11maea, Bytlmia, Vivi para, 
Pisidium, Sphntrium and so on occupy most al.kaHne 
waters. They forma large part of the food of fish, and 
are easily cultivated on vegetation in organic ooze in 
shallows and on stream banks, or in pools. 

Worms: 
SmaU or large-scale worm béds are invaluable sources 
of food for fish; worms are collected by flooding the 
beds at intervals. With a source o f hay, food scraps, or 
manure, worm-growing can be a major fish food 
producer. The hessian (burlapl cover of worm beds can 
be immersed in or suspended over ponds af1er flooding 
the beds. 

FOOD ER POND SEQUENCES 
As each small pond falls through a pipe to the next, 
upstream migration is prevented while downstrearn 
migration is possible or even aided. Ponds 1 have built 
were organised as per Figure 13.33. 

The criteria for upstream species are s imple. ln 
plants, it is that they be non-invasive, and in animais, 

low on the trophic ladder. If such ponds ar~ arrange<! 
along spoon or V-drains, SC\•eral origins and 
destinations can b(• achicvcd, with forage fish or 
invertebrates migrating always downstream, and even 
then a perched pond above the trout or predator system 
can make a trout- free forag<>-fish polyculture. 

From the intakg; Oucks add manure; shrimp eat algae 
produced by the man ure. Sorne shrimp larvae escape to 
the ncxt pond where a small fish breeds CC<>mbusin for 
examplel. These fall again to trout or perch in the last 
(outlet) pond. Snails can be part of this downflow if a 
separate intake is arranged . Spedes suitable 10 each 
stage are: 

A.ORIGJN: 
Animals. Manurial species such as ducks, freshwatet 
mussels, amphipods and phrcatocids (mud shrimp), 
small freshwater crabs (HnlicarcîuJls)~ snaits# s hrimp 
(Atya. MncmbradJiuml, frog larvae (Hy/a, Rtma, Crinttl). 
~. Non-Oowering or non-invasive species such 

as taro, and manurial species such as Azolla. lnsects and 
their larvae will a Iso be represente<!, like il or not. 

Structures. Rotted logs, reed beds, brush and small 
oover. Taro or o ther uscful crop can also be planted in 
any pond downstream. 
~- Comrrey, vining !~urnes, fruit. 

B. NEXT POND DOWN: 
Animais. Any of the above plus more preda tory 
invertebrates and very smallfish working at planktonic 
levet e.g surface- feedmg fish such as minnows, 
Pnrngnlaxids, Saxitaga 1n the mud. 

l'Janis. Useful edible species lk.1ngkongl on mou nd s. 
S!ructyres. Reed bed, small pipes and logs. 
Ed~ Mulberry, berry fruit, !~urnes, comfrey. 
C a.nd D follow much the same sequences as given in 

8. Products or yields can be laken off at any leve! as 
shrimp, snail, ducks, frogs, taro, TI/apia, perch, or troul. 
Even pH can be a ltered in some chains to allow 
different species 10 enter the chain, and niches arranged 
for special plant or animal groups, so thal htgh oxygen 
and Jow oxygen demand species are accommodated. 
Such systems can accept water polluted by phosphates 
and nitrates as part of their intake, providing plants 
and organisms can be found to oope with that leve! of 
pollut.>nt (Figure13.33). 

The re are a 1 1east three strategies to increase the 
diversity of the waters; ali apply 10 relatively small 
still-ponds, marshes. or perched ponds. We can; 

• Locale ponds at headwater and ridge locations~ 
thus creating small ecological islands; 

• Salt small ponds for the development of 
semi~tuarine species; and 

• Manure small ponds and rnarshes with trace 
~lements., anima) manures~ and phosphatic or nitro
genous fertlliscrs in order to produœ large quantities of 
forage fish, algae, or crustaœans whkh wiU feed trout. 

Swinglc (19661 proposes thal up to 50% of a catfish 
pond can be in sh.,Uows; these are 10 provide food for 
the main lish (as shrimp), not at a oost of redudng fish 
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FIGURE 13.33 
LEVELS OF POLLlJTAHTS IN PONDS. 
Pohll1ilt11S, ~re as manures. are su<:œsSfuRy reduced by A algae an4 
zooplankton: 8 lnvertebrates sucn as shrimp and sbel~osn. C 
miMOWS O. bal!fiSII; and E a po~ya~nure ot pre.Utory flsn Water 
plants and margon plants oreatly assistlhls proeess. 
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TABLE 13.3 
OROERS OF YIELOS GIVEN SPECIFIEO CONDITIONS. 

kglha/year proteln CONDITIONS 

10 - 50 

30 - 60 

60 - 90 

Deep. cold; rocks a round lakes woth lew shallows. 

Deep artificial resevolrs 

Attohcoal reseVOirs modofled for hsh and forage colture. 

80 - 150 Naturel shaJtow lakes. unfer1ohzed. e.g. glacial outwash areas. natural shrimp ytelds on 
coastallagoons ollow pH. 

200 - 500 Basle "standing crop• of fish ln fer111e (but not led) llsh ponds. e.g. bass. trout, blueglll: 
extensive fertilized waters ol one to three species. 

500 - 1,000 Unfer1dized bradush lagoon coltures ol molklish: modrtoed nee pad1 crop of carp or 
nchoseras: central pado "plateau· cropped. and plants cot for water manure. Thos rs 
the upper range of totally natural systems. 

1,000 -2,000 Fenlhzed. extensive carp, mllkfish. and mullet cultures. lnctuding a dry cycle. About 
the Jlmil ol extensive systems. Puntlus ln padl culture: intensive prawn culture. 
Fer1ohzer now 25-50% of costs Well-<:hosen and unled ploycoltures cao also achoeve 
these yields. 

2,000 - 5,000 lmensivelv fertthzed and led pond polycoltures ol selected spectes: water quahty 
monitored. Sorne feedong or etop resldues supphed. Optimum condotoons. Food os 
60+% of total costs. 

5,000 - 20,000 Intensive cage and cauf coltures or small aerated ponds of carp, cathsh. tilapla: 
tertdozer and food now 96% of total COS1s. and waste products may llmot productoon: 
dlsease conl101os cnt1C81. land cyde of wastes essentoal, to reduce nitrates. 

20,000- 150,000+ Cage culture in oxygenated food-riCh streams or woth acœssory foods. Vogorous flow 
or waste removal essential and achoeved by channelllow. Hardy and dîsease-freo 
fish stocks essentoal. 

number.;, bulat a gatn in energy ne\.'ded 10 fe..>d them. 
Fi•h such •• Tltapoa and carp art' commonly led on 

"arch\ foods from adjacent crop (pumplo.Jn, banana, 
sw .. t potato, yam, taro, beans and bean nou .... graons 
and doughs), but .llso eagcrly cal the !allen lnsects, 
S<.·cd, nnd fruit rrom fringing veg~talion, along with 
sclected \\~atcr \\'eeds.. 

ToiApuJ, on parucular. eat m.1n) fruits and edtbl~ lea.·es 
from garden weed> and Vtn<"S. For this reason. market 
gardens and li sh ponds belong togcthor. but a> 
fibh - pond watct 15 also of gooJ nutri~nt value to 
gardens, the reiM10n.hip b enhonred. Crop production 
from "ell-feruh..,J ponds ma v be as mu ch as twJce 
th..1t from JeSe\Oir arrigation. 

Cross c-arp neatly tnm fnngong vegetation >Uch as 
DfJI,cJu>s spcci~. ilnd save énCTOr.1c-hment of wccch into 
taro. whil~ not only mixing quitc w('IJ with 
Marrobrachwm prawns but actually increaslng pra\''" 
ytelds Wlthoot 1...-dmg th•m artilîc:ial food Ukc TIIApul. 
they apprt'Clato garden wast~. plants, and lruob Barry 
Costa-Poerce !pers. comm.) has ,, vam•tv ol 
polycultures under test ln H.nv.1ii, and the ponds in 
which he k~('p:, grass carp with prawn~ have 
neatly-trimmed edges (bitten by the lish. not lawn 

mowers). whlle lhe prawns grow as weU on grass carp 
l<ocal detntus as they do on chtcken pellets in nearby 
monoculture ponds- Even tl they grow Jess, or tl we 
onCn.'a.ed pond margons as an edge effec1, or planted 
comfl'l.'y and clovcr, 0../iclros, Tratltwmliu, and lucerne 
along the pond edges lor loddcr. il is preferable to 
crcate the conditions lor y oeld at the pond thon to 
import them from ebewhere at gwat cost in energy 

13.7 
CHANNEL, CA AL, AND CHINAMPA 
1\cxt to cages (and sometames ontograted wuh them) 
channels ol 0.5-2.0 m deep art' widely used on lish 
culture; they are lht.> only econom1c way to devclop 
"ponds" on slopes ol mol'l.' than R• unless wc dcvclop 
watcr tcrraces. Channels max1mise edge eUects, and 
natural loods can be substanttaUy mort' available tn 
channel culture, The chinampa is probably tht most 
cfltcient culture con!Jguratoon lor natural leedtng or 
lt>h, and many fiCC padis haw now been modlfoed for 
thisellect. 

'The chi nam pas ... of the Valley ul Mexîco ... date back 
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more thon 2000 years and were the main source of 
foodstulf for the lnhabitants of the entiro valley, 
producing as many as seven different crops 111 a year, 
two of whtch were maiu." (Tompkins, P. 1976, 
Mysttrits of tht Mrxiran Pyrarnids, Harper and Row.) 
Properly maintained, chlllampas could remain fertile 
for centuncs without having to he fallow. Rafts of water 
vegetation were eut from the surface of the canals and 
towed to mounded banks where they were built up in 
!ayen; and rovered with nch mud scooped up from the 
canal bottom. 

1 have extended the use of the word chlnampa to 
include any system in wh.ich a sequence of can.tls and 
banks in apprOlumate parallels are developed for 
growing fish and marginal plants. Civen a body of 
standing water s:uch as a Lake or swamp; or a humid 
landscape wtth a day bose thal will retain water ali 
year, or a water table close to the land sur(acc, it is 
possible to crea te a cross-section harmonie of land and 
w1ter whose uses are bounded only by the limits set by 
elima te, the imagination, and the harvest capacity of the 
designer. Chlnampa systems combine the bcst of both 
worlds in soit and water cuhure, and are an use in 
dehale regions of Thatland to grow lish and truck crop, 
ducks and lroit trees (figure13.34). 

There is one other strategie benefh of chtnampa 
systems, tn that useful but potentially ramp.tnt species 
such as ronner bamboo, vine blackberry, hops, hors<1-
radish and like crops can be water-isolated from other 
land systems. Small moated •slands have the same 
fae~lity. and waterfowl can nest or rest on these wtthout 
Interference from foxes and ferai cats. 

We can cheaply create chmampa swamps " '•th a few 
compacted retaîntng walls where water levels are 
regulated to back up over chtnnmpa systems. The ratio 
of channel to dryland culture 1S norrnally about 1:1-J, 
but tf we reverse tlus ratio, herbtvorous lish, plankton 
eaters, and rrayfish are sclf- foraging. 

Crayfish and grass carp ln channels 2 m wlde, 
ranging over a swamp stlip of !>-10 m wide have a nch 
forage supply, plus land edges. The terraœ or swamp 
can be drained, and ln 3-4 wccks harvested or cropped, 
and the vegetation of terraœ and shelf act as lish food 
and manure. With the nght selection of species (ducks, 
mussels, weed-eatlng fish, crayfish, or eels) surh 
systems give yields ln excess of 1000 kg/ha of water 
surface, as many food organasms and plants are 
intimately avatlable to the canal fish. 

On slopcs, Huet (1964) reports good yields from trout 
unals in Switzerland (led or unfed) at ~ greater 
than brood- pond culture. For hill canals, a rellable 
water intake and clay soils Are essential to permanence 
The vegetation of the edges, shallows, and margins are 
a cntteal factor in nutnent supply. 
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13.8 
YfELDS OUTSIDE THE POND 

Aowdown 
We have dealt with "ln pond" yields as factors of water 
quality and ftsh selection Thts does not take mto 
aœount upstream, incorporated, or down>tream yields 
not directly related to fish ncsh. For instanœ, if we f<'t'd 
industnallish food pellets to ducks or ptgs, and let the 
manures of these animais fertilise the ponds, we get 
about the sa me yield (or even more) of surh plankton 
and detritus fceders as prawns, carp, tilapW., and mullet, 
plus the duck or pig products. This is a question of the 
correct routing of the food supplled, and involves land 
yields. 

Further, if we use fertiliser on land crop, lced thal to 
pigs and ducks, and use their manures for fish, we get 
an even greater yield. Seyond that, we can grow 
perm.1nent low- fertiliser crop for pigs (bonana, pa paya, 
acorns). use spa ling fertlliser, and get even greater total 
yields. 

Alrohol recovery and the subsequent biogas 
digestion of green feed, tubers or starchy food, 
manu res, and wast es produces a flow-on slurry not one 
whit Jess fertile than the original substances, so that we 
are now anivlng at an integrated no"'-down system of 
trec forage > ammal protein > manures > alcohol > 
biogas > "'liter crop (plants) > forage-lish Even within 
this Oow, side cycles to worms. notonectids, or Daphma 
gtve better ullhsation and a yaeld at every step. The 
problem that we begtn to strlke here i• that no one 
family or person can manage a very complex integrated 
system We rwed a higher order of social organisabon m 
order manage these maximum ylelds (Figure 13.35) 

Margt_m 
Ponds, depending on thetr shape, give a new and 
productive edge in landscape. Trecs and vines grow 
better there, and selected marganal plants drop leaves, 
insects, insect wastes, fruits, and extend roots .nto 
ponds as fish foods. They also shelter ponds or dtrect 
winds over them, prcvent over- h<.'ating and chiUing of 
waten;, and prov•de cover for forage speacs. Thus, a 
whole set of yields are available from pond margins. 

fmW 
We know thot weedy sha llows, brush piles, fenccs, 
rocks or pipes, and rafts provide addthonal shelter, 
escapement, or forage 1ft ponds. There IS a nch fteld 
here for increasing yields. Wc could devote 50% of the 
pond to such cover or forage systems. 

Downstream 
Water from densely-5tocked fish ponds is a rich source 
of irrigation water for land plants Yields from sewage 
or lish- pond water are 2- 5 times that from tntake water. 
These land crops, as fuels, food, forage, or structural 
product, must be integ.ral to pond development tf we 
are to reolise the full value of fish ponds, and utihse the 



FIGURE 13.34 
CHINAMPAS. 
Some YJr .. noons on the earv>-water 1\armonoc: A. on ttall.lnds. 1 1n cta)'-OaSed Mlsldes w.lh IOiHIP sueam wottr at hoglltst levtl 
swamps. C on hollsldts. O. atterrace edges. and E. as eanals on 
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FIGURE 13.35 
SCHEMA TIC OF INTEGRATEO POND SYSTEM 
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wastcs and al ga~ flowing do"'"'nstl'\"arn. 

PLANTS OF TH.E MARGINS 
There is a curious lack of data on margmal plants in 
most literature, even if their value is sometimes noted 
in passing. Wh..1t can marginal plants achieve? 

• Cover for fish. shrimp, waterfowl, and hencE:' 
predator protection. 

• Spawning and nesting sites for fish and water· 
fowl. 

• Fruits and Oowers which manure or diroctly feed 
organisms in and on the water. 

• Leaves, bark, limbs, and detritus for decomposers 
in the water such as diatoms. phrea tocîds, ,1lgae, 
sponges. 

• Hence a lecding base for Cish and low-trophic 
feeders or browsers such as s tuimp, mullet, and 
molluscs. 

• lnsects attracted to blossoms, or falling as larval 
and pu pal forms into the pond. 

• pH modification from mulch and leaves, buffering 
of extreme pH levels. 

• Matêrials to control mosquito la.rvae and s-nails, to 
stupify fish, to make traps and saeens, and for conduits 
and pipes. 

• Prevention of bank erosion by mat roots and leal 
buffering of wave and flow energy. 

• Wind$ shelter, shade. and hence evaporation and 
temperature modification. 

• Beautlful reOections .... what more cou id one osk? 
Marginal plants live in a milieu of fairly constant 

moisture and buffered temperature changes, hcnce tend 
to be reliable producers of fruit, nectar, and flowers, 

FIGURE 13.36 
WElLAND MARGINS AND ENVIRDNMENT 
Hummoclt or chinampa systems allow self·irrigated erop, waterfowl 
nest sites. and special crop at wate< edges 

tuber~ and foliage. Many are either very r("SÎSIJnt, or 
very susceptible, to water rot and attack from aquatic 
organisms. hence making excellent wharf and boa t 
timbers. or rotted mulch in wat·er. O thers contain air 
cells which make them light and buoyant, or converse] y 
are very dense and smk like stones (liguum uitad. so 
Lhat marginal or aquatic timbers have umq1,.1e values in 
specifie usages. 

ln crop, those honey-producers of ditches and ponds 
are very rellabl<' in yield, whilc tubers arc consist·cntly 
produced. and drought is an unknown restraint on 
yield (Figure13.36). 

13.9 
BRINGING IN TH E HA RVEST 

There are very few areas of thé western world where 
fresh fish is easily available locally (unless we live near 
a city fish-ma.rket). Modest aquacu ltural ponds can 
change thal, as fish of known quality and species can be 
locally supplied . Aquaculture brings shellfish and 
crnyfish or shrimp to areas remotc from sea resources. 
At present, afOuent nations eat about 10\l- (6.1 kg) of 
fish and 90"é red meats (60. 1 kg). (Figures for the USA 
in 1979 from Sci<trU 206, 21 Dec., 1979.1 This is ail duo 
to change 01s aquacultures ma luri?. 

lt helps a great deal if regional growers can establish 
a "people's market" on the mode! of organic growers, 
when even live fish can be offered. V.>riety can also be 
built in if growers allot spooes to specifie members, or 
if oomple• polycultur"" are established . 

l'rocessing of fish on rarm has many advantages. 
Drying, smoking, freezing, and <alting or redudng to 
pash~s and sauces are ali small-scale ;.ctivities. 1t is 
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critkal lo pmtein production in the tropic. thal rapid 
processing of lish is achicved in view of the potential 
lor spoilage. More cveryday manufacture of clear 
plastic drying lents or boxes is needed rather lhan 
emphasis on increasing fishing efficiency or produc
tion, as up lo 40% of a catch can be !ost to spoilage and 
damage by rodents and birds. 

Ferment of fish wastes (as practiced in lndonesia) 
produœs a prolean-rich, sall-stabilised Liquid sauce of 
great value to people on rice diets, and such techniques 
are an essential part of salvaging fish wastes lor market 
dispersal. Processlng also increases on-fa.rm economies 
and rural employment potential. 

For non-carnivorous species~ ca Lch-and- restock 
systems can greatly increase yields over batch or total 
removal olt he species. Many permanent ponds are run 
on this basis. or lhat of natu'"l breeding in the case of 
crayfish Cwhen a maximum size limit is used to retum 
large, fast-growing breeders to the pond or breeding 
area). lt is al ways wise to consider retuming o r keeping 
the largest fish, and eating the slightly smaller S""des 
(unfortunately not a strategy well-applled in sea 
fishcries). 

Although a great emphasis is put on lish, true 
aquacult"'"l planning should always indude diverse 
plant products, with emphasis on local staples. Fish are 
then accessory to a broad producl base, and to tree 
crops. The disease problems thal build up in aqua
cultures are due to over-emphasis on one species or 
class of food and high yields, and also to a neglect of 
shade, wUd foods, and the beneficiai eflects of plants on 
water quaUty. 

13.10 
TRADITIONAL AND NEW WATER 

POLYCULTURES 
The very antiquity of sorne te.rrace and riverslde 
cultures demonstrates thcir sustainabiJity in human 
terms. The wet terraces of the lfugao people of the 
Philippines have been in use for at least3,000 years; the 
flood cultures of the Nile (now sad ly but perhaps 
temporarily ended) is probably 17,000 years old; lhe 
chinampa system of Mexico is also antique, as are the 
flood- plain, lakeside, and river cui tu res of Asia. 

Harold Conklin in "Ethnographie Cilies of lfugao", 
Scitnlific Amtri<nn !Rtvitw) February 1982, colculates 
thal 1000 years of toll created these terrace cultures. He 
makes a commentary on water cultures thal Fox (1977) 
makes on the lndonesian palm cultures-thal these 
peoples recognise no external authority. Not only is il 
an inappropriate and interfering concept in 
self-sustained systems, but the crea tors of such systems 
have leamed a self- go,•ernance never developed by 
any central authority in history. The construction of 
common canal systems and shared irrigation 
necessitates community organisation and self-control. 
Hydraulic despotlsm, as fou nd in colonised areas, 
predisposes sodeties to exploitation and centralised 
governmenl . Water is, in ali sane or democratie 
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societies, regarded as a public resource. 
Growing 0.5 hectares of padi rice, and 0.25 ha of 

sweet potato as staples, with 1 ha of wood lot and grove 
crop, domestic pigs and chickens led from gleanings 
and crop, the lfugao family of 5 spend 400 person days 
of productive labour per year, or 80 days per able 
indivldual. Rainfall is an incredible 3 to 6 m/year, 
necessîtatîng constant t·e.rrace maintenance. The ter-races 
have 2 cm of soli, a11d hall the mass of the bunds is in 
stone. Canal and ditch maintenance nccessitate annual 
ea rth and stone n~·pai rs: the equivalent value or 
objective cost is one day of rice for one hour of work. 

There are a good many useful plant species of the 
marine and aquatic environment; only sorne 20-30 
species of water plants are in constant culture or have 
been subject to varietal selection. Many spedes are still 
wild-gathered or (il cultured) are derived from 
unselected wild stock. Yet there is an obvious potential 
for wetland forestry, craft product, and specialised 
forage crop assembles for species such as bees, ducks or 
waterfowl, and fish. l'igs utilise seasonal swamps and 
water margins for a variety of fodders. Cattle enter 
lagoons and shallow waters to browse, while species 
like the Soay sheep, turlles, and the Galapagos iguana 
browse the large seaweeds of the seashore~ and 
seagrasses. ln samphire pastures geese, swan, and fish 
species browse al varying tide levels. Anyone interested 
in specifie plant assemblies can evolve a fairly complex 
array of forbs, shrubs, vines, and trœs to suit specifie or 
speciallsed purposes. There is an obvious rote lor seed, 
vegetatîve. and general aquatic nurseries and suppJiers .. 
which are undeveloped in most countries. 

Rather than enumera te aU the cul tu red species, 1 have 
chosen to deal with a few selected polycultures of 
plants, to briefly treal the marginal plantings, and to 
suggest plant assemblies for specifie s ites. 1 will 
describe both a cold area and subtropic plant system to 
illustrate the aquatic potential, selecting wild rice 
(Ziuwia) lor cool areas, and taro (Co/ocasia) for the 
tropics. Rice (Oryzo) itself is grown from temperate to 
tropicaJ areas. and is nol deaJt with here .. but is very 
well d•'SCribed by Fukuoka"·" · 

WILO RICE CULTURE 
(Zizania lacustris) Minnesota, very cold winters and hot 
summers. 

Wild rice is a taU annual grass (to 2.5 m) with se veral 
perennial species in the sa me senus; it has been 
gathered as a grain for centuries by Amerindian tribes 
of Canada and the United States, from Minnesota to 
Florida. 

Species or seed collected for culture trials should be 
gathered from selected plants at the climatic and water 
provenance suited to the culture site. Sorne few crops 
have been grown in the Southern hemisphere, but for 
the most part the 3 million kg produced are grown in 
the Minnesotan region. Of the total production, about 
50% is still wild- gathered in traditional fashion by 
Amerindians, who beat out the grains into a canoe, and 



the remai.nder in extensive fields of up to 100 ka created 
by modern growers, with ali the inefficiences thal 
monculture; entaiL 

Wild rice has been brought into culture within the 
last 30 years, and selection is now taking place. Il is 
therdorc one of the most recent grains to be developed, 
but one peculiarly suited to oold swamps and skallows 
wtlh antense summer heat. The original culture' was for 
duck fiyway (wildlife) seed, and wild ducks !larves! 
perkaps ~of the total production, as the seed ripens 
slowly over 3-4 weeks. Mechanical !larves! gat hers only 
thal seed which is ripe at harvesl. Thus, while 
oommerdal yields are low (only .5(}-100 kg/ha), priees 
arc high (at $10 kg in 1984), so thal fields of 100 hectares 
or so give a cash retum of up to $100.000 annually in 
nee alone 

Wildfowl. in dabbling the fallen seed in fields, help 
th1n out s~ed which wtll germinate after ~ winter 
snatlflcataon; the plants crowd al not so thinned. Ideal 
>pacing as 20 x 35 cm, and for small plots, with selected 
he.,ds, yaeld can be 200-500 g/ head. Obviously, the 
problcm with yield is not in the p lant. but in the need to 
harvest a t one lime, mechanlcally. Hom<> plots, gathered 
over 3-4 weeks, are ln fact very productive, and only 
200-800 plants should supply a farnily if weil ca red for 
A strategy usro by lndians IO save the grain from 
predahon and shattenng ls to bundl<> and tte 1~20 
heads together, and to untae them penodically for 
threshing anto ca noes. 

Sccd ls saved from sck'(ted plants and held over 
wlnter ln b.,gs under watcr ln the icy lakes, or in water 
in refrigerators at 40"F. Il ls sown in spring ln fields 
flooded to about 16-20 cm deep, and karvested from 
mid-autumn. The fields are dned out for 2-3 w..,ks 
belore machine karv<>Stlng. and must be rested or sown 
to another crop to dean the grou nd if a new cuhavar as 
to be introduced, as self- seeding otherwise perpetuates 
the flrst-sown variety. 

ln the large field s and deep margin dttchcs of 
Minnesota, a self-generated polyculture of crayflsh 
U lomar11s), mink, bea ver, and thousands of watcrfowl 
has evoiVl'd with the wild nee culture. Coyote also 
range the bunds, and packrats store much of the seed. 
The crayflsh Uve in ditches and browse !>-10 m mto the 
crop, causing some damage. but as they are themselves 
a potential crop, or a food for mink, this is tolerated. 
Ouck potato <Sngittnrin) can become a weed of the 
system, but this is also a waterfowl food and prelers 
somewhat deeper water than the riœ plant, or can be 
removed by culture or hand weeding if necessary. 
There lS ~n obvious potentlal lor ooldwater fish-reanng 
tn the canals and ditches of the system (spedes such as 
crout and bullheads), not os yet dev<>loped. Manuring 
by lluJ/Ia is not practiced, and the fields are rested dry 
in wlntcr. 

An lntriguing potentin! ls the propensity of the 
packrats to carry and store large quantities of sound, 
cleaned grain into artificlal shelters (like engine 
manifolds), insulated and plugged by Typ/ul (cumbungJ, 
canaal) secd sîlk. Narrow fields and a set of such 

artifical storage sites may weil be the best way to 
!larves!, and breeding paclaats could be supplied with 
alternative food for the winter, or allowed to keep IS-., 
of theîr stores full. They may weil be the most efficient, 
as weil as the cleanest, harvesters for the crop, and can 
scarœly do worse than the .5(}-100 kg (or Jess than 10%) 
gathered by machines casting $300,000 or more! Bill 
Mackently (pers. oomm.) uses grey squirrels to oollect 
hickory nuts and acoms in this way, and pro,'ides them 
with buried papes to store the nuts. He leaves them 
aboutiS% of the harvest. 

Ouck fattenang. crayfash harvest, musse! meats, lish 
production. and vine crop of hops or silverberries 
(i\ctinld1a nrgutn) are obvious supplcmentary products 
to the crop, ond could be viable accessory systems, 
together with restricted fur production, sorne special 
forestry, and recreatîonal fishing or tour potential. 1 
!lave anempted to portray some of thas oomplexîty in 
fîgun 13.37, and acknowledge my dPbt to the pio"""r 
growers Hubert and leonard jacobson of Aitken, 
Minnesota, who kindJy supplied me wtth data (and 
some wlld rloe to eaO. A small terruce or pond of wild 
riec should be the aim of every home gardener who can 
obtain seed and who enjoys a nutntious grain. as most 
Amencans do For wildhfe <especaally waterfowl) 
refuges, there ls no better auturnn fodder 

TARO CULTURE 
(Colocnsaa ffl'lllt~tla) Hawaii, subtroplcs to tropics, and 
cooler frost- lree •reas. 

1 admit to a weak spot for tam fields and terrare~, 
especially those of the traditîonal Hawaiian culture. 
Taro is an herbaceous perennial to 1 m hagh wtth large 
arrow- like leaves and a swollen stem base or tuber 
which can reach JO kg. butas normaUy marketed at 1 kg 
orso, aCter an 8-15 month growing period (there is no 
"off season"ln the subtropics). 

Thcre were some 1,100 Hawallnn varieties, and 
perkaps 100 orso are stiU preserved. Il ls a staple food 
in Hawaii and sorne other parts of Polynesia and 
southeast Asia, where rice or bread fruit are also staples. 
Crown as a monoculture plant for centunes. the recent 
accidentai or debberate introductaon of 1\zD/w, Tilap•n. 
fish, crayfîsh, and Chinese edlble coaled gastropod 
snails hlwe diversified the wet terrace cultures. 
although the Hawallans traditionnlly rear local fish and 
prawn specles in the ponds. 

Taro ls propagated by small slde tubers or more 
oommonly by a cutting based on a crown dise of about 
1 an thiel<. and the Jower 18 cm of stalk from the old 
tuber at harvesL Cuttings !lave the leaves removed by a 
slant eut justabove the firstleaf node. 

Therc are special varieties for boiling. ba king. ferment 
to poi, or cooklng as green leaf spinach (/11n11 taro). Ali 
taro must be cooked due to the stinging crystals of 
oxalic acid in the leaves (whach can grossly irritate the 
bare back of non-Hawaîians like myself, ancautiously 
carrytng bags of tubers in this way). 

There ha5 always been a fash culture tradition Mth 
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taro, ol local prawns, shellfish, and freshwater lish. 
Ti/apia and introduced prawns have merely extended 
the potential. as have crayfish (Homarus spp). What is 
missing is a good variety ol edible freshwater mussels 
to fix phosphates in the terrace mud . ln older times, 
nutrient supply was ol forest leaves (chieOy Alrrmtes or 
Hibisc11s). The stems of kukui trees (Aleurites 1 were 
stood to rot in the upper terraces where they produced 
a local edible ear lungus. About 80% ol the bulk of a log 
was in this way converted to fungus, and the rcmainder 
broken up as water mulc.h. Very extensive canal and 
wet terrace systems were developed for ta ro culture, 
and the fermented poi used as a staple, as were boiled 
or baked taro. 

Accessory margin crops are ti ICordyline)-the 
Polyncsian "wax paper'' and w rappér lor baked 
foods-papaya, banana, coconut, and sugar cane. No 
vint> crop was g.rown, but as taro appreciates partial 
shade, there is a potentlal for marginal or wide- spaced 
overhcad kiwifruit, passionfruit, pole bean, or cucurbit 
crop. Bunds planted to Dolidros lrosei or Plry/a rrodosn 
(was Lippin rrodosnl would be useful nitrogenous mulch 
sources, and would rE.>mai.n short and trimmed al lhe 
water leve! by Ti/apia or grass carp (which are also on 
Hawaii). 

As pigs a nd latterly ducks a re also traditionel 
Hvestoc~ construction of their pe:ns over féeder canals 
or the upper terraccs wou ld add substa ntiall y to 
nutrient supply, allhough the ducks need confinement 
to a few ponds as they too appreciate the ed ible 
Chinese snails (which •re a high- priced local delicacy). 

Taro is also gmwn on dryland areas undt>r irrigat-ion. 
and responds very weil to thick mulch and green crop. 
ln these situations mtercrop of Brnssi<n, melons, gülger, 
or lettuœ is viable. Beds are norrnally 1.3 m wide at 30 
beds/ha, wlth taro spaced al 40 x 60 cm in diamond 
pattern. There are 55,500 bulbs/ha, averagang 1 kg or a 
little more for each bulb, or a yield of 55 t/ha. Orip 
irrigation is also used on land crop, at 120 lines/ ha (4 
per bed). Spaci ng in wet terrace is similar, but the 
"intercrop" there is more profitably prawns. although 
kangkong and watcrcress are spot-planted ln many 
taro terraœs ror greens, and both are plantêd as low 
mou nd crop in special shaUow terrace or canal systems 
with faster flow than is round in taro systems. 

ln other climates, or mild coasts of the Atlantic and 
western Paciric (New ZeaJand), eel rearing would 
combine very weil with taro culture. Taro is set out in 
wet mud or shallow water, but at maturity can be kcpt 
Oooded at mid-lhigh, or with 0.5 rn of free water above 
the solter muds of the tcrracc, whcre prawns and grass 
carp (which C<H>Xist very weil) can be s tocked. 

lt is obvious from the above information, much of 
which l owe to the hospitality of friends like Chuck and 
1ina Busby, !mu and Rachel Naki on Moloka'i, and 
Richard Waller on Hawaii itself (dry taro culture), thal 
taro is a very productive and flexible plant lor a basic 
starchy food, and thal a ric.h polyculture can be 
developed in the taro which is itself weil protected from 
browsers by its oxalic acid spicules. 
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Every tropical garden deserves a patch or so of taro; it 
îs often grown as a mulched patch or groundcover 
below fruit trces in higher rainfall areas, or as a 
s ubsidiary crop àn banana$ guava, avocado,. and 
macadamla nut orcha rds. There is no more pleasant 
environme.nt than a rich taro, comfrey1 papaya, guava$ 
and banana poi)'CUltu re, with chilis, ginger, peppers, 
ducks, pigs, and lish, a visit to the sea lor lim u 
(seaweed) and crab, and a good ear th oven (imu) to 
cook i.n. 

The foregoing detailed accounts of the tcaditionaland 
possible aquaculture systems may give designers and 
fa rmers sorne diHerent ideas for productàve loca l 
land-water integr-ations. 

13.11 
AQUACULTURE: DESIGNERS' 

CHECK LIST 
Due to the special susceplibility of water !ile, minimal 
to zero biocide use is essent:ial neax or in waterways. 

Wilh fïsh: 
• Stock rates below, at. and above suspected 

optimum (plus or minus 2,000/ha). 
• Fertilise pond and bring pH to 7+. 
• Se led diseasefree stock. 
• Exclude or gua rd against predators. 
• Maximise edge and natural food s. 
• lntroduce predator fish at about 1 :5 ratio. 
• Select fish for no pond aeration, or to su it the 

aeration method proposed. 
• Select fish lor good local value, but assess food 

costs for each spedes. 
• l'rovide shelter from predators and excess light and 

heat. 
• Select fas t-growing brood stock lor the particular 



FIGURE 13.38 
TARO TERRACES. 
Nulrltnl as an l1>-110nd oas d;gesttr (DIIS rtltastd to ail ponds lf-f) 
n senes. Pt9S (I l bn119 nutnent from land lor ages (A). wtuch are also 
osed to otean up d!Scharge water (G) Usetut bond troP (G). tttlllS 

over pond$ (H) sc;rttned dttps tor pr.~wns {tl or hsn !KI azolta as 
muloll (MJ, mussets as pllosphate (J) ali add to y>tld$ ol llad!liOnal 
taro tetraœs 01 nee c:utture 

FIGURE 13.37 
WILD RICE CULTURE. 
Associatad mlnt, beaver, craytish. muuals, p•ct rats. treltls 
o~eenhouse adds to ylelds, tylno ol heads prevents stad loss !rom 
snanenno fJ6rv Schultz) 
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slt~. from fry to adults. 
• Devise a fish/pbnt polyculture for tM ponds. 

Analyse landscape for natural or cultivai~ food 
resourœs. 

Vary pond depth, pond sru, and pH to suit a set of 
food speoes and productive ftsh lor the district. 

Cnrcfully analyse pond configurations for specifie 
polycultures, easy management, site, and weather 
eflects. 

Pay attenlion to aquat1c and margmal crops, 
downstrœm crop. and totallandscape balance. 
O~vis~ accessory food systems for lish or 

in vertebrales, as vegetation, root CTOp, tnvert:ebrates. 
ln any design, rndude somc appropriate (small or 

large) wetlands, even 1( rt 1$ from wast~ water. 

FIGURE 13.39 
MODIFICATIONS TO TARD FIELDS 
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1$ drvttted trom stream, lertllrsed. u~ rn etQ9, lnd returned 10 
froe ol poilutaniS 

hotM. 8 loQS rorung 10 ptoduct edible fung• (AituMS). C 
tor shnmp, hsh. 0 hs .. -taro pad• wtlb penpheral 
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Chapter 14 

STRATEGIES FOR 
AN ALTERNATIVE NATION 

He who desires but acts not. breeds pesUience. 
(William Blake, Provtrl>s of Ht/1) 

The head does not ask ror nowers whlle the belly 
lacks rtce. 

(lndian proverb) 

14.1 
INTRODUCTION 

The pragmatic and practicol approach to the main body 
of this work largely omll$ relererw:e to those VISions or 
beliels dassifiable as spintual or mystical; not because 
these are not a normal part of human expen~. but 
because they are arrlved at as a result of long 
contemplation or Intense lnvolvement with the 
mysteries thal eternally sum>und us. We may "dream" 
understanding. but it is something we cannot demand, 
delinc, or teach to other.s; lt ts for each of us to develop. 

There are things that nobody else can heJp us with, 
but tn a book written to help people make real-hie 
dectsoons, to build new landscapes, to regenerate 
damaged forests, and to Ughten our Joad on earth, the 
present need is for c/Nr •nd pr•ctiœlapproaches. 

ln the preceding chapters, well-tried and commun
sense techniques and strAtegies of earth restom tion 
have been described and llgured. AU of this cornes to 
naught if wer as a people, continue to invest in arms 
and destruction, to permit land abuse, and to fait to 
tackle the soctal and political impedlments to 
reclatming desertified and obused lands, or even to 
prevent the poisonlng of land. Thus, the following 
sections give strategies lor change in the social and 
economie areas of society. Thesc strategies may, ln fact, 
be of more assistance to real change than the skllls of 
land management, lor society has far more competent 
farmer.s and engineers thon it has ethical bankers or 
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lawyers whose work relates to curing or preventing 
(not just treatlngl soetal and envoronmental problems. 

First we must lea rn to grow, bulld, and manage 
natural systems for human and carth needs, and then 
leach other.s to do SO- In this way, we can build a global, 
onterdepend~nt, and cooperative body of people 
involv~d ln ~thical land and resource use. whose 
teaching ts lounded on research but is also locally 
available everywhere, and locally demonstnble in 
many thousands of small enterprises covering the 
whole range of human endeavours, from primary 
production to quatemary system management; from 
domestic nutrition and economy to a global network of 
small fananclal systems. Such work is urgent, 
important, and necessary, and we cannot leave it to the 
whims of govel'l\ment (always shon- term) or industry 
as we know it today. 

We know how to solve every food, dean energy, and 
sensible shelter problem in every cllmate; we have 
already invented and tested every necess.1ry technique 
and technical deviee, and have nccess to ali the 
biologjcal materialthat we could ever use. 

The tragtc reality is that very lew sustainable systems 
are destgned or applied by those who hold power, and 
the reason for this is obvious and simple: to let people 
arrange theor own food, energy, and sheher is to Jose 
economie and politlcal control over them. We should 
cease to look to power structures, hîerarchical systems, 
or govemments to help us, and devise ways to help 
ourselves. 

Thus, the very first strategies we nœd are those that 
put our own house tn onder, and at the same lime do 
not give credibility to distant power-<entred or 
unethical systems. ln our present fiscal or money-run 
world, the primary responsibility thal we need to take 
charge of is our wealth, which ls the product of our 
sweat and our region, not representnble by valuelcss 
currency. 

There ls no need to stress that wc are imperlect 



people, livmg in an imperfect world; "Do not adjusl 
your \'ÏS1on. reality is at fault" (graffih), -.o that many 
strateg1es given here are start1ng pomts rather than 
~ndpomts. However* lherl- •~ so much damage to 
ecosystems-hence so much rehab1htattve work to 
do-thal we will be employed ln good works for a few 
generations to come. ln severa! generations (if we are 
allowed this timel we may hnve "chicved a truly free 
world of international affinillcs. but w~ always slarl 
where we are. 

ln this chapter, therefore, 1 w1ll try to set out the 
rurrcntly sucœssful social strategies thal ena ble a small 
group o r a region to define problems and to solve them 
locally 

14.2 
ETH1CAL BASIS OF AN 
ALTERNATIVE NATION 

A people without an agreed-upon common basis 10 
their actions is neither a rommunily nor a nation~ A 
people Wllh a rommon ethic ls • n.otion wherever they 
hve. Thu5, the place of hab11a11on 15 secondary to a 
shared bebel m the establishment of an harmonious 
world rommunity. just as wc can select a global range 
of plant> for a garden, we can S<'lect from ali t>xlant 
cthlcs and beliels thoSt> clements thnt we see to be 
sustninable, useful, and beneficiai to life and to our 
rommunity. Il would appear thot. 

• Sustainablc- societies emphas1se the dut res Qtrd 
rtSJlOIISlbllrlii'S of ptOJ!It to 11aturt cqual to those of people 
to people; that any code relates equally to other 
lifcfonns and elements of landscape To ronduct oneseU 
only on tcrms of response lo o ther people gives a 
potentoal to evade responslbohry for damage inflicted 
on the total resource base, and thus ultun.~tely to others. 

Bendacaal behaviour involves managmg natural 
systems for thcir own, and our, long- tcrm benefit, not 
for our Immediate and exploitutlve persona! gain. The 
Amerlcan lndians (lrcquois nation) frame this as a 
useventh generation" concept: thllt our deds1ons now 
arc ca rricd out in terms of thcir bcnefit or disad · 
vantage 10 our descendants in seven generations' tune 
(about 100 yeatS ahead). This helps explain why we 
always found tribally managed lands to be rich in 
natural hfe resources, and why we have managed to 
ru in much of the resources we 1nhented. 

• As people, we need to adopt an ethic of righi 
lll'dihood, for if we bend our labour and skills to work 
lhat ls destructive, we are the destroyers. We lay waste 
to our lives in proportion to the way in which the 
systems we support lay waste to the environment. 
Although societies for SOCIRI responsibrlity are rapidly 
fonrung, we need to expand the concept to sociDI and 
tnvrrorrmtntsll responsibility, and to create our own 
finandal and employment strategies m thooe areas. We 
should no t be passive workers fo r established 
dHtrudive systems, but ratht.r wt- can be in\restors in 

life. We cannot profess o r teach one ethic, and live 
another, w1thout damage to ourselves and to common 
rcsou~ 

• We must always study and learn as part of a total 
mttgrattd systtm fram~W()rk, consc1ous of how our 
knowledge and actions permeatc ali systems. Il is in the 
fragmentlng of knowledge lnto unrelated disciplines 
thal wc can plead ignorance of effects; but we are 
al ways responsible for the distant effccrs ol our actions, 
and in facl should work for foreseen benefits. 

• We need to develop constrvtr 5«"1lts, with this 
conservation a~hieved by dose a ttention to recyding. 
thr avoidance of waste, and to very durable 
technologres so that thcir use is prolonged. Sirnilarly, ot 
is unwase to abandon satosfactory older forms of 
technology even if we install tmproved rorms and 
processcs; just because we devclop a new windmill for 
clcctricity, we shou ld not allow a dependable older 
grain mUI to sink lnto disrepair. Because we can use a 
forage harvesler, it docsn't mean wc should lose the 
sklllto use a scythe on sreep slopes. 

Part of belng conservative is to roncentrate on dt· 
lltlopmg # mosaiC of strUtll, u't/1-man•gcd, an.t tfftctrw 
<ysltms Such modes! systems Ul' unhbly to cause 
"ide>pread upheavals or to be sub)ect to e><lernal or 
unethlCal control. 

• Meanmg 111 llfe is lost by strlnng aftrr status and 
future glory: 11 IS gained and realrsed by odoon roward5 
a common Ideal, in serving the whole acrording to our 
physical f mental, educat1onal# and revelationary 
(understanding) capadbes. Il is ncv~r enough lo mean 
weil ("faor words plant no cabbages"),rather, il as 
ncœsl."Y to en>ure that Il gtts dont 

• Secun ty can be found an th~ renonciation of 
owncrship over people, m oney. and real as5ets; 
uuccunty and unhapp1114$S anses as a result of trying 
to gaon, keep or prolect that whrch others need for 
penods of legitimate acœss. A lending bbrary enables 
people lo help themselves lo information; a lod<ed- up 
book collection is useful only to the person who owns 
Il. 

• If an ethical and respons ible communily ca n 
establls h a durable, dependable, and waste-free 
resource base, then leisure time (time to express our 
ond1t•1dunl capaoties) becomes a plentoful resource. We 
will ha'·e gamed lime for life. While leisure is inevitably 
avaolable for ennchmenl of cultural Ille, and to an 
extent for rec:reation, emphasiS on spectator recreation 
is JUSt another way to waste the tlme gamed; we then 
see the professionalisation of arts, SCiences. sport, and 
even education as spectators replace actors. 

Wc should therefore resolve to gaon time to evolve 
ever more effective ways to assist systems or people. 1t 
is only when others feel St>CUre thot we need not guard 
our environments, so that the very lx-st preparation for 
security o5 to teach otheiS the s trategies, ethics, and 
pracdces of resource management, and to extend aid 
and education wherever possible 

1 do not, 1n my !ifetime, or lhat of my children' s 
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children, foresee a world where thore are no eroded 
soils, stripped foresiS, famlne, or poverty, but 1 dosee a 
way in whkh \'\'e can spend our Uves t·owards earth 
rq>atr 1( and when lhe whole world is secure, we have 
won a righi to explore spa«', and the oceans. Unlil we 
have domonstraled thal we can ostablish a productive 
and SOOJre earth society. we do not belong anywhere 
else, nor (1 suspect) wou Id wc be wei rome clsewhere. 

14.3 
A NEW UNITED NATIONS 

The "United ations• today •• neother united nor 
represents nations; 11 os hke the oh-quoted "moral 
majority", which is also neither of thosc things! Many 
truc nat10ns. such as the Iroquois confederation or any 
tribal allia net' with a rommon ct hic, are not represented 
by such a body, nor are whole nations s uch as the 
Basqul'S, Tartars, Kurds, Palestinians, Howaiians, Hopi, 
Tibetans, Pitjatjantjara, Misqulto, Aranda, Basarwa, 
Hemro etc etc etc. 

Most nations in the United Nations IYJirrss • miiJOfll!l 

of ptOpfts on mrlh. Talking woth Thomas Banyaca. a Hopi 
messenger of his people. ot becamc dcar to me that wc 
need a new concept of "nation· , and a new 
representative body to spcak for them. We start by 
definmg a narion as n ptOplr sJtb~rrbmg to a commou 
tt/tic, and aspiring to a somilar culture. Such nations 
may not have a common land b.1Se, or language. but do 
have a common ethic. minimally; 

• To ca re for the earth; to rep.1lr and conserve; 
• To sœk peace, and to guard human rights every

where;and 
• To invest aU capital, ontelhgence. goodwill, and 

labour to these ends. 
At present, many thousands of organisations, 

Jffinities, tTibes, bioregtoru,,. and spiritual and non
government orgamsations aspire to such benericial 
ends; in every continent, a majorily of people-Ilot 
t tloiCtJI mnjority-want pea<t'; a dean and forested earth; 
1.1 cessation to torture, mnlnutrition, and oppress10n; 
.md a righi to work towards th<'Sl' cnds. 

lt would take very little addltional organisation for 
tl\ese groups to meet togethcr, counttl\eir numbers, and 
recognise each olher's righiS There are, for instanœ, far 
"'" paid -up or active members of polilical parties or 
oppressove societies now than there are organic 
gardeners whose life works seek peace and plenty. k. 
groups d escuss. and accept, the mimmal ethic abovc, 
they they can quickly proceed to recognise each other. 

Such initiatives have on fact commenced in the 
Amerlndlan groups subje<:l to Mlional (i.e. politicoll 
oppression in both North and South America . 
Throughout the world, group$ are talking of issuing 
their own passporiS, or adopttng world atizen status
glven a rommon aim. Perhaps th• first move to a new 
body of nations unittd 111 rarth t Rrt are the bioregional 
and tnbal congresses thal are oocumng toda y. 
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Unlike the present United Nations, we do not need a 
world ct'ntre, or paid adnurustrators, but can instead 
meet •• •ffinrty groups (e.g ln altematwe e.:onomic 
summ1ts, bioregional congress.H. tribal conferences, 
garden and fa rm design groups) to deal wilh our 
specifie areas or interest, and to make these affinities 
global in scopc. By avoiding ccntralised administra
tions, wc avoid power blocs, and by avoiding tax 
funding, we avold inefficlency. Fees for a reg.iona l 
SC(reMriat wouJd arise from nn annunl fee forwarded 
by participant groups. 

Once continental groups and sorne global groups 
ha,•e allied, these rongresses can oncreasingly bring in 
ll'SS mformed or more remol~ groups 10 shore resourœs 
on an humane allian<t'; alter aU, global ..,00 exchanges. 
technology groups, gardening forums, and regional 
groups already meet and are increasing on cooperation. 
A concept of a global nation ls, in fact, very weil 
dcveloped in such groups. ;lnd the idea of war or 
oppression ac ross race. language, or territory is 
anthema to those aUied in good works. The advantage 
of such alliances os thal even osolated people can find 
glob.1l affinotoes; this is not nCCI!SSOrily true of regional 
organo5ilhons. 

14.4 
ALTERN ATIVES TO POLIT! CAL 

SYSTEMS 
Systems of govemment arc currcntly based on self
on le rest, economie pragmatlsm, belief, impractical 
thl"*Ory, and power-centred nunorities (religious, miti· 
lary, capttahst, communost, famlhal, or criminal). 
Almost ali such groups set up competltove and 
"adversary-onented" S)'Siern.s 

\l\'e need to set about, 1n an orderly# sensible, and 
cooperative way, a system of repladng power-<entred 
pohtks and political hierarchees with a far more 
flexible, practical, and information-<entred system 
rcspo11slve lo research and feedback, and with long
lerm goals of stability. And wc need to do this in an 
ethical and non- threatening way, so that the transition 
to " cooperative (versus confllctlngl global society is 
creative (not destructive). 

The world needs a new, non- polarosed, and 
non-contenllous poli tic: one not made possoble by those 
in sotuations thal promote a left- nght, black-white, 
capttalist-communisl, behever-infidel thinking. Such 
systems are, like it or not, pmmoting antagonism and 
destroying cooperation and intcrdependence. Con
frontnliollal thinking, opcr.11ing through political or 
power systems, has destroyed cultural, intelle.:tual, and 
mnterial resources th.at cou ld have been used, in a 
lif~ntred ethlc. for earth repaor 

lt is possible to agree wolh most people, of any mee or 
creed , on the bastes of hfe-c•ntred ethics and 
rommonsense proct'dures, across ali ntlturnl groups; il 
matt•rs nol thal one group eats beef, and another 



nogards cows as ho! y, providing they agree to coopera te 
in aNa~ wh1ch are of conceTn to them both, and to 
"'5pe<l the origtns of their dtfferenœ$ as • chanœ of 
hlstory and evoluhon, not ~ing such dtffen~nces as 
due to p<'rsonal p<'tveJSity. 

1t is always possibl~ to use differenNS creatively, and 
design to use them, not to elimin.1te one o r other group 
as lnfidels. llc!llef ls of ltself not so mucha difference as 
a refusai to admit the existence of differences; this easily 
transposes lnto th<> antagonistic attitude of "who is not 
with me is against me•, itself a coercive and illogical 
attitude and one likcly, in the extreme, to classify ali 
others as enemies* when they are merely hving 
a«ording to theu own hlstory and needs 

Most human communities function tn relation to a 
long- term sustainability only because they do differ 
from others; what tS possible to an Inuit (Eskimo) is not 
possible to a fon.-st pygmy. Thus, it ls not differences in 
themsel v~s thal are important; it ls how ali groups 
relate to the basic rules of the local ecology thal permit 
them to function on a long-term basis. Belier, like 
religion, ls a basically private and non-global 
characteristic, and should not be subj«t to compari· 
sons. On dose exam1nation, we .. believe· rn those 
systems that enable us to behave wtthout gutlt, w;th 
respect to our resourœs and our own culture. 

lt has long been apparent that our current pobheal, 
economie, and landuse systems cannot solve such 
long- term and worsening probletn$ as soil dcg~adation. 
ground water pollution, forest decline, the spread or 
poverty, unemployment, and malnutrition (or ils 
extremc, famine). Despite good sdentific prognoses and 
assessments, effective ground strategies are lacking. 
The temporary nature of political systems is an 
impediment to effectJve action. We could describe ali 
western polltteal systems as those of rompettng bclief 
ehtes; whether they are self-descnbed as communist, 
sociallst, c~pitalist. or democratie. they ali function in 
ways which are essentially short-tem. 

By their nature, political systems seek to impose a 
policy control over as wide an area or Jnfluence as 
possible, are power-œntred (not life-cenlred), and are 
oftcn composed of very few familles or (in the case of 
royalist and feudal societies), one family. Thus, the 
continul11g and long-sustained programmes neœssary 
to reverse forest loss and soi! dcchne are usually 
sacrificed for the short-term policles of an elite 
maintalnlng power. Jt was said of a recent prime 
mlnlster of Australia that his national policies ali 
worked to maximise profits from his farm' 

"The argument for simplicity is nevcr a political 
argument...when people practice lt in their lives ... they 
don't even no;ed any politics.• (Mm~as, 17 Oc:t 1984). 
This s.1mc statement also refers to the adoption of an 
ethical basis to actton, to the placement of moncy and 
resourœs, and to the det~inarion to act ln accordance 
with one's behefs. AU of these can occur mdependently 
of political change, and can be long-tcrm (lift"-long) 
penonal actoons of great effect That tS, p<'Ople can act 
indep<'ndmtly of political theory (whoch rarely, of ever, 

covers the questions of e1hics, simpllcity. local 
autonomy, or life-oriented action). Such changes in 
people come about by education and onformation, and 
wlten enough people change, then pohtJcal systems (tf 
they are to su Nive) may follow, or become as trrelevant 
as they now appear to be in terms of real solutions 

For this reason, the place to start change is flrst with 
the individual (oneseiO. and ..,.,ond in one's region or 
neighbourhood. 

THE RICHT NOT 1'0 BE IN DEBT. 
Some of the most channing and cltmatocally 
appropnate houses on earth are butlt wtthout bank 
loans~ ,&rchatects, metaJs, concrete, or contractors. 
However, in ev~ry case they are built 1n areas where 
trade unions, building suNeyors, health officiais, and 
local or state governments do not impede the home 
builder or the community providing shcltcr for them· 
selves. Whlle Chlle (as an economie system guided by 
"exp<'rts") Bccumulated a $12 billion foreign debt in 
1985, poor people, acting w;thout loans, together built 
at !east $11 billion housing in slum areas by local 
(()Op<'ntion "~thout mcumng any foretgn debt Wh y is 
this the caM"7 

Ston•. mud, bomboo, round ttmbers, rope. thatch, 
and C\'en bakcd bncl. and tHes. are tho age-old durable 
building matenals of mankind Ali can be localiy 
produœd if energy from communlty forests and people 
is provided. Even cement and mortor can be made if 
needed using kilns fired by wood, as con pottery, 
bricks, and roof tiles. None of this needs money if 
people work togcther. 

The real cause of a lack of shelter (as with food) in 
any country os not that of finance, but of restricttve 
practiœs by a nogulatory bureaucracy Moreover, state 
or private ownenhtp (Yl'l'SUS rommunoty ownership) of 
fo"'5ts, small mines, and lands is devoted to state or 
corporate profits to support a largely urban, leisured 
c!Jiss of bureaucrats, which denies thes(! basle blolog
icaland earth resources to the very people who work to 
produce or mine them. 

We have had -national service" to fight wars, but 1 
cannot r«all any but sustainable tribal societies that 
requlre every man and every woman to help shelter 
and feed themselves.. Curiously, we are drafted to kill 
strangers, and denied the right to p~rve life; no 
armies are created to build houses, grow potatoes, or 
plant forests for the future; unemployment for others is 
preferred by those who choose power as a method of 
exploitation. 

ln very reœnt societies, our basic "righi" is to vote, 
form unions. protest, or go to law (I.e. to support pro
fessionnl dosses). Truly basic rights to grow or protcct 
forests, to build a shelter, grow food, o r provlde water 
from our roof areas are comrnonly denied by local or 
state regulations. Effective local group acrion restores 
th .. true baste rights, which are those of persona! 
"'5ponsibohty for our sustenanœ on earth, and to earth 
itself. While "natural law'" demands a fair return for 
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e'·ery gift r«eiVed, the laws of power demand glfts 
"1thout thought of retum-thîs is called "economie 
growth .. and mean\ unhmited resourœ explottat1on 
and the concom1tant exploitation of people 

The wealth of i\ny area lies not in banks or citi~, but 
in those basic resoul'('{"s, skills, and nntun1l systems 
developed by its peoples. 

POLITICAL AFALIATIONS. 
There are two ways to ensure the polltlcal changes 
which w1ll bnng ecological changes The first 1S to 
mobili~ grou nd support m every electorale where a 
candidate of any p.>rty takes a stand on good ecology, 
or against nucl~•u ~md polluting andustry; and the 
~ond is to form a local EA:ological or Green Party, or a 
bioregîonal group. 

This would b<' an e~ster task ü aU lntent1onal groups 
affiUated, and sub~ribed to a common policy; il is 
d1fficult for a small group to evolve a total policy in 
ISOlation, and a common policy statement sums up the 
skllls of ali groups. Common policy al ways leaves room 
for local issues, but gives strong priuciplc5 for guidance 
in those issues. As weil as a guiding cthlc, the broad 
aims of such a p.1rty al'\' (as stated ln Pl••~t Orum, P.O 
Box 312:51, San Franosco, CA 94131, USA): ecologkal, 
~ocially egalitanan .. grassroots demo(ratic, and 
non-growth . ln Cermany and other European 
countries, the Gl'l'lm Party has increasong support and 
representation, with 23 federal and 48 statc <eats by 
1983. The Green l'arty's address is Oie Crunen, 
Bundestag, Bonn. West Cermany. ln the USA, 
International c......,n Party, 113 29th St., Newport Beach, 
Califorrua 92663 

EVOLVb'I:G A NEW POLICY BASE. 
A common giob.'l policy can start woth a gmrral dh•c as 
stated in the bcginning of this book; it can thcn proceed 
to specifie policles, for specifie cu hu r~s. regions, and 
landscapes. To structure such polîcies, wc must search 
out working solutions (e.g. we know that Songapore has 
solved most housing funding problems, thal somo.> 
towns are energy and food ~lf-rehant, and thal many 
problems have already b<'en sol•-ed m other areas or at 
other times). Thus, the structure undcr whtch we 
should gather common pohcy is: 

• Peflne wha.t is seen to be the problf.\m or ooncem: 
give weight to priorltll'S on a ~le from 1 10. 

• Srate irrt<ut o( policy for your reg.ion. what it is 
intended to do (the prlnaples of this policy). 

• CoUect stratrsan that have been Pf'O''en to work; 
thiS really means a ~ of case histories. 

• Frame a $et of oolides based on ali successful 
strategies. 

Overall, set polky prlorltics in rough order, weighted 
for urgency, public cost or Joss of wcalth, general or 
global spread of the problem. long-term effect, and 
threats to basic resourœs or !ife systems Do not, in the 
first placo.>, try to frame polky on pttl'\'ly local or trivial 
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matter.., unless as a case hostory applicable to a broad 
pnn<lple 

14.5 
BIOREGIONAL ORGANISATION 

A btOI'\'&tOnal association os an as>Ociation of the 1'\'Si· 
dents of a na tura! and odenhfiable region. This "'Sion t> 
someume< defined by a watNshed, sometimes by 
remnant or exîsting tribal or language boundaries, at 
times by town boundaries. subu rban s treets, or 
distrocts, and at times by sorne combination of the 
above factors. Many people ldentify wîth their local 
f\'gion or neoghbourhood and know ilS boundanes. 

Thcre is an obvious conRict b<'tween tho.> need to li\'r 
in a "'Sion in a responsible way (bioregîonal œntralityl 
and the n~ to integrale wtth other people in other 
places (global outreach). We n~ not only to "thonk 
glob.1lly and act locally", but to "act and think globall) 
and loc ally". 

The region is our home add~. the place whcre we 
dcvclop our culture, and take part in bioregional 
networks Through global associations and "families ol 
common onterest• we cros> not only the reg:.onal but 
also stace and nabonal borders to set up multJCUltuRI 
allia nt"CS 

just •• bto"'Sions n~ a federal congress peroodoc· 
ally, so do they occaoioMlly n~ global congres~ 
societic• or famîlies also noxod glub.'l meetings to brea~ 
down the idea of dcfendl'<l regional boundarie• to 
humanity. Ethics and prlndples of self-governanc. 
ontcrdependence, and voluntar) simplicity or re<tnc 
hon of human numb<'rs on earth still apply al 1'\'&IONI 
and outl'\'ach le,·els. lntermamage, VlSÎls, mutual tra6 
and aod, skills exchangc, and educational cxchang• 
between regions of very different cultures cnrlc~ 
both. This is the antllhcsis of "integration 
(bul'\'nucrotic genocide) thal is promulgated by majont\ 
group< who disallow language uS<> and cultural !ife 
minonties ln particular, reciprocal education v~llk 
both set• of knowledge and world concepts. •"'-
1'\'SpeclS others' lifestyles 

Tribal maps oftcn defined booregions very "t 
totems and "sldns" (clan groups) of !ribes might ta .. 
as thcir totemîc mothcrsf a pnrtkular trce or anim. 
whlch itS<>lf was limited in distribution by the ~um 
topographie and climatoc factors. Other grou; 
occupied ecologies of grasslands, stony dcsu• 
swamps, or mountain ndges Toda y, minonty lan~ 
groups (Saamen, Basque, Pot~\tjantjara) claom terri
lones thal are ancien!, and <pectfic to their !ife rru 
Obviously. cilies break up onto different, of' 
occupational or income, distrocts, each with lts 
dlalcct and ccology, consumption spectrum, •• 
morality. The acid test of a bioregion is that tt 

recognised as su ch by Ils inhabîtants. 
ldeally, the "'Sion so dctlned can b<' limoted to 

occupied by from 7000 to 40,000 people. Of th< 



~haps only a hundred will be mihaUy lnterested in 
any regional association, and even Jess will be active tn 
lt. The work or the bioregion<~l group is to assess the 
natural, technical. service, and financial resources of the 
region, and to identily areas where leakage or resources 
(water, soil. money, talent) leave the region. This 
quockly points th~ way to local setr~relianœ strategies. 

People can be called on to write ac:counts or their 
spec1alilies, as they apply to the region, and regional 
news sheets publish n.'Sults as they come in. Once areas 
o( action have been delined, regional groups can be 
lormed into associations dealing wlth specifie areas, 
eg.: 

• f2Qs!: Consumer- producer associalions and 
ganlenlng or soil soal'ties 

• Sb.!:llgr. Owner-builder associations 
• ~: Appropria te technoiogy associations 
• Finance: An "ea rthbank" association 
And so on .. Jor crafts, music. markets, Uvestock. and 

nature study or any other interest . The job of the 
b1oreg1onal office 15 complex. and it needs 4-6 people to 
act as consultants and coonllnators, with others on cali 
when needed. Ail other associations cnn use the office 
(or nny neccssary rcgistration, address, phone, and 
newsletter services, and pa y a lee for us.1ge. 

Critical services and links can be bu1lt by any regional 
olflœ; 11 can sen·e as a blnd Qtuss m 1trt, operabng the 
strategies outhned later under thal sectiOn lt can aJso 
act os leasehold and lille reg1ster, or to service 
agn.'<!ments for clubs and societies. More importantly, 
the regional office con offer and house commun lty 
sell- lunding schemes, and collect monles lor trusts and 
:.OCieties.. 

The regional olhœ also serves as a rontae1 centre 10 
other regions, and thus as a trade or coordination 
centre One regional office makes it very easy lor any 
r<."Sident or visitor to contact aU services and associa· 
liOns oflering in the region, and aiso grcatly reduces 
rosis ol communication for a/1 groups. An acrounlant 
on cali can hand1ly rontraC1 to service many groups. 
The regional group can also invite craftspeople or 
lecturers to address interesl groups locally, shanng 
inrome from this educationai enlerprise. 

Sorne of the toplcs thal can be incl uded in the 
regional directory are as lollows. These can be taken 
topic by topic, sold al flrst by the page, and finally put 
together as a looseleal notebook (volunteers enter local 
resourœ centres and addresses und er each category: the 
system i.s best sulled to comput~r retrieval). The 
lollowing Resource Index lor Bioregions has been 
compilee! by Maxine Cole and myself lor the Northem 
Rivers Bioreglonal Assodation of New South Wales, 
Auslralia. 

The primary categones are as follows: 
A. Food and food suppon systems 
B. Sheller and bu1ldings 
C. Livelihoods and support services 
O. ln(ormation, media, communication, and 

tc.'Search 
E. Community •nd security 

F. Socialllf~ 
C. Health services 
H. Future trends 
1. Transport services 
M. Append ices (maps, publications of the bioreg.lon) 
Ali of the above sections can rontaln case histories of 

sucassful strategies ln thal area 
C RITERIA: Practical resourc~s (people, s kills, 

macltinery, services, biological products) essentialto the 
runctioning or a small region, and assisli ng the 
conservation of resources, regional cash flow, the 
survival of seulement, employment and communlty 
security. (Securlly here means a cooperative neigh· 
bourhood and ample, sustalnabl~ resourœs for peopl~.) 

CATEGORY A - FOOD AND FOOD SUPPORT 
SYSTEMS. 
Crileria: Native and economie species, organic and 
biodde free, products of good nutritional value. 
At. Plant rmursa 

1.1 Nurseries and propagation centres, tissue 
ru! ture, sources of innoculants, mycorrhiza. 

1.2 Plant collections and botanical gardens, 
economie plant assemblies, aqua11cs. 

1.3 Research Institutes, hortiCllllural and pastoral 
agenoes. 

1 4 Seed >OUrces and seed achanges 
1.5 NaU\"t' speaes reserves and nurseries. 
1.6 O.mons tration larms and gardens. t~achtng 

centres, workshop ronveners.. 
1.7 Government departments and their resources, 

regulations. 
1.8 Voluntary agencies lnvolved 1n plant pro1ee110n, 

plan ling. and propaganon. 
1.9 Skilled people, botanists. horl1Clllturists. 
1.10 Publications and information leaflets of use in 

the region, reference books, libraries, posters. 
1.11 Conlractors and consultancy groups: impie· 

mentation of plant systems, farm designs. 
1.12 Produce: produe!s and producers in region, 

growers. 
1.13 Checkhst of vegetables, fruits and nuiS which 

can be grown ln the region. and spedes useful lor Olher 
than food provision . 

A2. Animal n::;ourœs 
2.1 Breeders and stud or propagation œntres, 

a.rtifidal inserrunation, hatcheries. 
2.2 Species collections, lncludmg worms and like 

in vertebrales. 
2.3 Fish breeders and aquatlc spedes. 
2.4 Useful native species collections and reserves, 

potential for rultivation. 
2.5 Demonstration (arms, e.g. free range, bee 

ru! ture, workshop conveners, teachlng centres. 
2.6 Covemment departments and their resou~. 

regulations. 
2.7 Voiuntnry agencies and animal protection 

societies. 
2.8 Skilled people, farriers, vets, n<~tural historions. 
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2.9 Contractors (shearers, etc.) and consuJtancy 
groups, tarrn designers. 

2.10 Publications, posters, hbranes for the region 
211 Produœ: species and supptiers in region. 

Al. ln!t'grated oest management UPMJ 
3.1 !nsectaries and invcrtebrate predator breeders 

and su pp liers ol biological con trois. 
3.2 Suppliers ol safe control chcmicals, traps. 
3.3 Information sources on IPM. 
3.4 Pest maru~gement ol stored g.rains and foods. 
3.5 References and hbraries. 
3.6 Checklist of comrnon pests and predators, and 

sa fe pest control procedu"'5. 

A4 Proœssjnz and fpod presery,JI!Jm 
4.1 Suppllers of pro<'t'SSing equipment. 
4.2 Food Processmg Centres (FI'Cs). 
4.3 Information sources on food processing and 

preservation. 
4.4 Sources ol yeasts, bacterial and algal ferment 

materials. 
4.5 Processed-product producers in region. 

AS. Markets and outlrn 
5.1 Local marketS-
5.2 Oelivery serviœs. 
5.3 Export markets and wholesalers. 
5.4 Urban-rural co-op systems, direct marketing. 
5 .5 Retail outlets. 
5.6 Market advisory skills and groups, conttact and 

legal skills. 
5.7 Roadside and sell- plck s.1les 
5.8 Market packaglng and package supp!iers, 

ethical packaging systems and designs 
5.9 Annual barter fair 

A6. Sul'l"'rl services and prodycts for food production 
6.1 Residue testing ser,vices for biocides, aJso 

nutr!ent, min<>ral and vitamin content (food quality 
control). 

6.2 Soit. water and leal analysis services for 
micronutrients and soli additives. water analyses. pH 
levcls. 

6.3 Hydrological and water supply services (dams, 
domestic waterl. design and implementation. 

6.4 Fenœ and trelllS suppliers and services, cattle 
gnds and ga tes. 

6.5 Suppliers of natural ferlllisers, mulch materials, 
trace elements, sail amendments. 

6 .6 Farm machinery, garden and domestic tool 
supphers (see also processing), appropriate and tested 
equlpment, labricators and designers, rt>pair services, 
hire and con tract servlres. 

6.7 Land planning services. 
6.8 Classhouse, shadehouse, food dryers, suppUers, 

and appropria te materiab. 
6.9 L•me quarrles and sources, stone dusts, local 

traœ mineral sources, regional geologkal resources. 
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CATECORY 8-SHELTER, BUILDINGS. 
Criteria: Energy-clfiaent house design and non-toxlc 
mat<>rials ont y 
8!. CoDSJNCÛOn mater\a\s 

1 1 Timber growers and suppliers, community 
timber plantations. 

1.2 Stone and grave!, earth l!lllter!als. 
1.3 Plumbing and piping. drainage, rooling. 
1.4 Bricks and concrete products (tanks, blacks, etc). 
1.5 lites and surfaces, paints (non-toxicl 
1.6 Fumiture and fittings. 
1.7 Too!s and fasteners, tool sharpening services 

and repairs, glues and tapes. 
1.8 Ubrary and research resources. 
1.9 Current state of housmg in the region (numbers 

seelung housing. rentals avallable). 
1.10 Sources ol toxins and unsafe materials ln 

buildings, applianœs, fumishings, paints and glues; 
hlgh voltage equipment. 

82. Energy ~ysterns 
2.1 Home appliances for energy conservation and 

effiaency, en<"rgy saving and insulation. 
2 2 Hot water systems, solar systems. 
2.3 Spaœ heanng and house design for the region. 
2.4 Power generation syst"ms lor region: current 

and pmposed. 
2.5 Appropria te technology gmups, research centres 

•nd demonstrations. 
2.6 Designers of low energy home systems and 

buildings. 
2.7 Sources ol information, publications, trade 

llterature, library resources. 
2.8 Relia ble contractors and builders. 

83. Wastes recydinç 
3.1 Sewage and greywater diSposai (dornesticl. 
3.2 Compost systems and organics. 
3.3 Solid wastes disposai and collection (bo~es 

botties, plastics). 
3.4 Occupations based on waste recycling. 

CATECORY C - LIVELIHOODS & SUl'PORT 
SYSTEMS 
~: Conœpt of right livelihood or socially u..<eful 
work Durable and weil-made Items 
Cl. Comrnumty fmanq: an<! m:ydin& 

1.1 Barter and exchange 
1.2 Small business loans 
1.3 Community banking and investment systems. 
1.4 Land access systems, common,•orks, lea~ 

trusts. 
1.5 Legal and information services. 

Ç2. Llyelihoosi support services 
2.1 Small business service centres. 
2 .2 Skills resource bank: business, legal .. na 

financial advisory serviœs~ volunteer and reurtd 
people. 

2.3 Sell-em.ployment (work from fulfilling ~ 



needs: job vacancy lists). 
2.4 Training cours«s in region. 

CJ. fssrnUal trades. and munufacturin& sgryicys and 

~ 
3.1 Oothrng and dOih (sp•nning. weavlng). 
3.2 Footwear and acœssories.leatherwork. 
3.3 Sasketry and wcaving. mats and serrons. 
3.4 Functional pottery. 
3.5 Steelwork, fitting and turning, smithing and 

casting. wclding. 
3.6 Funct10nal woodw<><k. 
3.7 Engincs and engine re pairs. 
3.8 Functlonal g lasswork. 
3.9 Paper recyding and manufacture, book trades, 

printing and binding. 
3.10 ûtenng and cooking (food preparation). 
3.11 Draughting and illustratmg services. 
3.12 Soaps. cleaning materials. 

CATECORY D - INFORMATION SYSTEMS, MEDIA 
SERVICES, COMMUNICATIONS AND R.ESEARCH. 
Criterlo: Ess<>ntlal communlty information, a1ds, and 
resean:h 
PL Communications networks 

1.1 Regional radio and C.B., ham radio 
1.2 Regional news and ncwspapers, newsletWs. 
1.3 Audio-v15ual servi<""S, photography, television, 

film 
1.4 Business and res<'ar<h commun•cations e.g. fax, 

telex, modem, card lîles, computer, journals, llbranes, 
graphies, telephone answcring services. 

1.5 Computer serviœs and training. 
1.6 Ubranes and collcct•ons of data in "'SIOn. 
1.7 Maps. 
1.8 Biorcgional groups and contacts-local and 

ove.rseas. 
1.9 Standard documents and data shccts available 

via the bto"'8ionaa œn~. 

CATECORY E- COMMUNITY AND SECURITY. 
El. Housc and !ivçstock security. 

1.1 House si ting. 
1.2 Nelghbourhood watch. 
1.3 Cattleand livestock watch. 

E2. Rrt yolunteers and reports !4 wbeel dave clubs!. 
E3. flood !c!eanup. rubbçr duckiesl. 
E4. Bush. djf[. beach rçscue seryjçes. 
ES. Communic-ation systems . 

6.1 Report cen~. 
6.2 Emergency communications. 

CATECORY f- SOCIAL LIFE. 
Criteria: Assistance (or isolated people to meet people 
oflike mmd 
F1 . lntmductorv servi m. 
F2. Think tanks. 
F3. Exped jtjons. 
F4. Work grou~ 

CATEGORY C- HEALTH SERVICES. 
Criteria: Basic: preventative and common aliment 
treatment , nccessary hospitalisation, accident 
treatment, local resourœs 
Cl. Medical and phannaceydgl serykes. 
C2. SufitQI and bospitahsanon scrvim. 
CJ. Gynaecoloaical and midwifer:y sery•cey. home 
birth SUi!!X'rt· 
G4. Profile of morbjdily ln œsion. life expgctancy. 
Infant mortalitv. causes o! death. ailments ln order of 
imwrtaoo: yn<!eu 

4.1 Accidents & injun~s; infectious diseases; 
addictions & drugs. 

4.2 Ccnetic and birth delects; nutritionol problems. 
Note: until the above listing is made, no region can 
assess health pnorities. 

CATEGORY H - FUTURE TRENDS & POTENTIAL 
THREATS TO THE REGION (AS A SERIES OF 
R.ESEARCH ESSAYS). 
Hl. Sg !s:nt ri:;es. penhous: effect. 
H2. ÛZOJ!!! du>lfbon. 
HJ. Watcr pollution and buxjdes· radtOjlcttygs and 
cbgmical or wastt pollution. 
ti'J. ftnancial co!!apse: reœ»•on. 
H5. lmpljcauons for poUcy malqng. 

CATECORY 1 - TRA.''SPORT !SEE Al.SO CATECORY 
H). 
LI. Ba fie and sea systçms. 
12. Draught animal S)'SirniS 
13. loint or &roui' de!ivro/ca~ 
14 . lnnovat!O!l5: local fuels and new sorts o( veluc!es. 
!S. Transport roule$. bjkeways. 
16. Air and ullralight craft. blimps, 

CATECORY M - APPENDICES. 
Maps - Bio"'1;10nal map 

Ceologlcal 
Plant system 
Solls 
Sources and references to maps. suppUers 
~ns. parishes, 
L.and uues 
Acœss and road• 
Reserves and easements 
R!vers and water supplies 

Not~ thal if essential servies are listed, deHdencies 
noted, and leaks o( capital detected, th•n lhere is 
lmmediately obvious a category of "jobs vacant". U, in 
addition, there is a modest investment or lunding 
organisation set up (itsell a job), then capital to train 
and equlp people to fill these gaps !s also available. 
When I•ISit nl'eds are supplied locally. research and 
skills will reveal work m produang exœss lor trade-
this excess can be as informa!Jon and education to other 
"'Si ons. 
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Bioregaonahsm is an excellent conc-ept, g iven the 
irrational land use systems and land d ivisions 
developed by tlw pn!Setlt pow.,. structures Howeve<, it 
is rarely an aduevable reality, unless enough people 
gathcr in one area and manage to attra<t a suffident 
numbN of like people to achie••e a vtablc internai 
eronomy and trade irtfTastructurc, togcther with the 
communlty common funds that make such cnterprises 
possible. 

And thot IS the secret of success: asscmbling suffirient 
~ommonsense people in one area. If wc are o ne isolat cd 
biodyru~mir gardener in a district of contra<! vegetable 
growcr< or gra:riers tralned in chemin! agriculture, we 
find both the pra<tiœ and tn!rastructure support of tlw 
lSOiated >ystem dtfficult; there may be no ono- to talle to, 
let alone •hal'\' resour«s Wlth. On th~ otlter hand, as 
land tttles ln a region are bought out and ocrupied by 
any group who sltare an ethical philosophy, so the 
shops, markets, processing centres, equlpment, and 
su pport services for the new cconomy become 
worthwhile and available. 

As much ns "the will to do" lndiratcs health in the 
individual. ~o an increasing biological resou rce 
tndkates health in the communtty Every bioregion 
should morutor trec caver, wildlife, seaw~ beds, binl 
colontcs, spectes counts, and produ<ttvc culuvated land 
at regular tntervals. If these have increased in yteld and 
m.1intained in species, the area maintaUIS health. If no 
inC'rca.se, or n dtrrttt.q, is evident, somethang lS wrong 
and should be tmmediately assesscd for correction. 

Il is only the increase in the vnricty, qunnttty, and 
health of notur,,l systems thnt tndlr•tcs the health of 
any area. Where species dlsappear, trees or fish d ie, 
farmland and lore>t yields are reduced, and •pecies tists 
simplify, thcre i> trouble, and a degcncrahve effe<t is 
operahng A "ltfe census" needs to be comprled every 
2-5 }Car>, and sorne data needs conttnual records, as 
absences are harder to detect than presences. 
ModUiC'ations to habitat can re-suit in a constantly 
lncreaslng biological resource, both qualitntively and 
quantitntivcly. 

Evcry rt'glon needs to act as a curator "nd r~luge lor 
some a itlcal !ife elements ol alllcd reglons, so that 
•bsoltllr Joss of species is unlikely short of global 
catastrophe ln sorne land trusts, it ls this 
blological-environmental accounting which sets the 
basls for th<' "eronomk rent", and (in the c•·ent of a 
degener~tÎ\'tt trend) even the basis for ronhnuing in 
ocrupatton and use of the bnd. 

14.6 
EXTENDED FAMILlES 

Chlajen (Ch~ famlly): The famlly ls society ln 
~mbryo: 1t ls th~ native soli on whlch Che 
perfonnance of moral duty ls made easy through 
natural aiT<C'llon. so that "-1thln the famlly drde a 
basls of moral pracuce ls updat~d: lhls ls later 
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wldened to lnclude human relattonshlps and 
society ln general. 

(From TM 1 Chrng) 

The concepts of vdbge and bioregion refcr to a base o r 
home area, but today many people travel about. Many 
socicties cxtend as close affinlty groups across many 
nations, thu.s formmg a non-nationrt l nctwork. Such 
groups devclop a familial, rather than a C()m~titive or 
connicting. lnter-relationship Wlth a common interest 
and e thlcal base, coopera tiv~ ln tcrd~pendence 
supplants competition. A "family" of this type, with 
1.000 o r less members, can allv with likc groups to 
create • tnbt', and 2()-10 such trtbes form a nation. 
Fa mi he<, unltke many societies, have chlld rare and the 
\\'elfan:! or then members at he.ut 

Such familles already exist in Europe. wllh small 
groups living in a sratter of houo;cholds ~nd locations 
across many ~xlstlng national boundllties; sorne have 
existcd for lB or more years, and mcmberb report 
indMdual satisfaclion with a larger '<tpport group. ln 
practiœ, any persan has 3-5 close frtends (who change 
slowly ovcr time), a support group of 30 or more 
acquaintan~. and resourœ acct"StS: to the whnl(' system. 
A famdial 'l'Stem of shared ethics can: 

• Keep an touch \1.1 a registra.r and new~ scrv1œ; 
• Co-mvest tn family property dcvelopment and 

ptnt t'nterpmes; 
• lt1t10nahse resources for most effacicnt 5-haring of 

space and ('qutpment; 
• Devrlop 11 series of social contact~ van vislbi 
• Core for the child ren as one gmup, nod M't up a 

fu nd for their n('\'d<; 
• Wtden the cu ltural and support ba•• for 

houo;chold< 
Member.hip in a fa mil y of shared cttucal 'alu,>S does 

not confl•<t wtlh any otlwr member<htp or <luttes, and 
is mamly a matter of organisaUon of a famllv regJStrar 
and sorne common funds. Such famthes n<t'd to defin<' 
each adult ac an individual. with J ragh1 to the 
csscntlals of thelr own spaœ (bed and work spaœ), 
garden, and occupation. As nuclcar lamily houo;eholds 
are ,, n1inor part of modern societics (13- 18~ of ali 
households), households based on frl~nd•hlp, o r work 
afflnlty, or de•igned for student<, single, or eldcrly 
people, al'\' n('t'ded. 

like land owner<htp, the ownershtp of people 1S ;m 
.Uusory ••m Sorne couples can tolerate years of a
work. but many m•ght prefer a sltghtly more 
independenl e'Castencel close to but not ncc:essanl\ 
hvmg .vith each other. 

ln particular, chlldren need a wldcr alliance and 
support group than just one o r two parent<. People can 
flnd ",lunt• and uncles" to take part of the responv 
ibtlity for rhlldren in any such extended famlly, and Il 
the chtldren have a common fu nd (likc thcir own credl! 
union) for ba>t< needs, then their r>rc at • basic IC\<el 
ilSSured They also have more than ont> household to 
relat~ to, orto \'1Sil or dweU in whcn educahonal needs 
change 



Families can, for Instance .. mamtaln a student 
dormi tory near sccondary or tertiary mstitutes, whcreas 
at present many rural families have no such facility 10 
send dlildren ages 12 or over when they nccd or 
request higher educ.thon. 

People can 1..,1, and somellmes are, trapped •n the 
nuclear fam1ly or the "compound" family of blood 
relatives wh<:> may share no ethlcal or interest base. Al 
times, traditional extendcd famllies grossly exploit lin 
particular) youngcr women. as household serfs, or are 
expiOiled by indolent members Blood relaiiOnshtp 15 

no guarantee of freedom of chotC<', or fair dcaltng. 
Bcsides, as people grow and age, they develop dlffcring 
nccds for space a nd re latlo ns h1ps, and other 
(lnteliectual or interest) factors cali for different 
per>Onal relatîonshtps. 

Many of us hav~ been locked in to unsatisfactory 
work or persona! relationshiJ», or 100 much alone in 
the context of nuclear family "ideals", which in real 
societies are for the lew. Il is good to be able 10 visit, 
stay with. and coopera le "ilh a fcw households and to 
form new relalionsh1ps as needcd; lits a1so neœssary to 
have the freedom to choosc new work alliances. 

ln the extendcd family, problcms such as lac~ of 
shclter, land access, access to crtpital and servtces, 
dcscrted or neglectcd children (or adults), transmission 
of infective d1scases, and populallon control can largcly 
be dealt with by mternal behavtour on so- tdeal of 
(dynanucJ stabihty By selective =trnent, sl<tlls and 
resourœs can be •C<luired, or dcveloped by education 
and group capital investment. Funds can 1><> establishcd 
as follows: 

• COMMON ENTERPRJSE FUND. the famtly lund, 
held '" 2-3 places and converuble to a vanety of 
currcndes# and managed by a (ew mdiv1duals as a 
rull- thne job. Al i savings and contnbutions ille 

accounted to indavlduals, and avaliablc as ioans as for 
any credtl union or re•·olving lund, across ali CU"'-'Ilcies 
and regoons. 

• ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FUND: invested and the 
interest used. This services the reglstry, newslettcr, and 
pays part or full- lime wages to a colla tor. 

• CHILORENS' PERMANENT FUND: a li adults 
(ag<' 17 or over) contribute SSO to this lund, wllh 
addttîonal gifts encouraged. "The fund 15 managed wtlh 
the Co mmon Enterprise Fund for essent1al 
chlid-orientcd ventures or (or education. This is a 
non- returnable lund . Each mother or mothor- to-be 
would encourage S-6 support people to contnbute 
donations, and ag""' to help in other ways. Unul ag<' 
12, parents can apply for loans, and thcreafter (untilage 
17) the children can themselves apply, aft.er whlch they 
are 1'\.'<ognised as adults. 

• SPECIAL VENTURE FUNDS: to be ralsed by 
proposai. open to groups or individuals, and handled 
by the Common Enterprise Fund admintStrators for 
such g.roup ventures as a shared house, boat, ovc""'as 
programme, or business. 

tt •• probable th..lt sorne (or ali) mcmbers could run 
one or more enterprises to fund a charity or .. trust-in
a id" programme for arcas of need . Given such basic 
ftnanclal tools, secondary nceds are to rationalise 
resourœs as a type o( real estate service and resourœ 
lisllng tnlomally, so thal ali membl't'S can assist others 
as producers. consumers .. trustees_, or by land. 
nppllance, and shclter ralionalîsntion 

A• sorne ideal, groups of 30 orso people cou id gather 
in con> regions (wtth sorne oulhl'r households) and so 
make tra•·el locally an easier affatr Meta- networkmg 
(tnbe to tnbe) enables such hagher-level organtsations 
as travel and accommodation net• to be set up on a 
global basis, cash to 1><> transferred to a reas of n('<.od, and 
larger JOint enterpriscs developcd. 

As for the louchy subject of populalîon control, 
talt1ng group responStbîlity for a very few children 
somellmes cures the urge to breed, and those who want 
more than two childrcn are far outnumbered by those 
who don'l, so thal where child ren are not seen as a 
•future insura.nce,..-as in very poor ruralfamiliC5-the 
population can soon achieve • steady state The 
schema be of Figure 14.1 gh-es the bAsic parametcrs for 
both steady-state and out-of-control or decllnlng 
populations. A regi5try can therefore iniorm people of 
the balances 1n sex ratio and age structure, and 
recnutment •n the late stages of enrolment can be 
adJUstcd to gi•~ a fatr balance of se>. -.ge distributiOn. Il 
does not matter, of course, if ~ect balances are not 
nchieved, but resourœs remain plenllful only tf people 
remoin relatively few. 

Civen an extendcd famîly, a b1oreg1onal network 
locally, and some fonn of common work opporturuty, 
any 1nd1vidual is .t»ured of access to resourœs, capttal. 
cultural exchanges, and good worl.. We need not only 
f1xed villages and bioregions, but open corridors to 
othcr regions, other people, and aaoss nations. 

A> 1 see it, conOit'l arises on "national" boundaries 
thal are fixed or disputed. A web of multi-racial, 
multi-cultu.ral, and mulli~cupational ramilles and 
global nations obliterates lhesc "defended terrltoraes• 
and su11s peaceful lifestyles. The framework lor such 
notions already edsts; il remams to give those 
frameworks the mec.hamsms thal creai~ true 
1ntenl<'pendenœ vta a new type of extended famdy. 

We ali vdlue cultural and environmental 
divcrsity-or the worid would bccome one vast 
Toyota-Coca Coia-McDonald- Hilton monoculture. 
Th us the concepts of unique bîoregions, intat'l language 
and culture, and cross-<ultural enrichment is contralto 
a permaculture of hu man resourœs, and an ecumerucal 
global nation. 

14.7 
TRUSTS AND LEGAL STRATEGIES 

Trust> in the public interest are the legnl basis on which 
churches. univers ities and many schools .. research 
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FIGURE 14.1 
AN IDEAL OEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE FOR A STEAOY-STATE NATION (Schematic only) 
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FIGURE 14.2 
SCHEMATIC FOR AN INOIVIOUAL'S PROBABLE RELATIONSHIPS IN SPACE. • • • • • • • 
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est~blishmcnts, somc hospotals, many public services, 
aid programmes, and charities rest. Few people rtalise 
how many. nnd how varied, are the trusts that M!rve 
them ln one or othcr way. About 18-20% ol businesses 
may a Iso be non-prolot trusts owncd or operatcd by the 
chantable trusts thal benefit !rom (are bencficiaries o() 
them. 

1t is quitc possible, even sensible, to oomplctcly 
replace the bureauc-racy ol pubiK servoces wlth • series 
ol locally admlnistcred trus ts, and Holland On 
partlcular) largely supplants cxpensivc paod public 
services (burdencd as they are with heavy salary and 
capital costs, and liable to inactoon, sell-inten!St, and 
excc:utive inclliciency) to publicly [ormcd trusts (callcd 
stit-htings). ln the case ol any small country. sudo trusts 
can run ali pubhc operations, and the "govcmment" 
lx"COmes simply a way ol conveying tax capital back to 
the regions via loc.1l trusts However, trusts can aJso 
sell-lund vta non-profit businesses to become 
loundations, lully equlpped wlth thclr own oncome 
sources~ 

Trusts are osoally lormcd, operatcd, and stallcd by 
people (olten lniruolly volunt..,rs) rnotivatcd to perlorm 
one or othcr public dut y, or who sœk to assista dcfined 
or special group in ~- Such trusts olten haw names 
including the words; church, loundatton, tnsutute, 
communion. school, congregation, charity, bureau, 
lnllot, or even comp.1ny. When the trusts are lormcd to 
t"'Jt, they can take or own any business name that suits 
their \~'ork; such businesscs Me administered by a 
trustee. 

Trusts are lormcd JUSt to conduct businesses and 
rrade, giving away their prohts annually to n.1med 
benelldaries. Il the benefidarles arc indlviduals, such 
gilt. are taxed as priv•te incarne; if the benefidaries are 
chantable trusts or churches, the gift os not only not 
taxable but cnn be tax deductible to any giver. Trading. 
or .. unit disc:re1ionary"". trusts arc also known as 
non-profit corporations (not to be confused with 
for-profit O'llanisations). 

Many l,uge companies set up, and to some cxtent 
fund, non-profit organlSiltions or even ~haritable trusts 
as a means to rcduce taxable lncome, to carry out 
cduc.ttionol services, orto obtain public goodwlll; sorne 
businesses tithe to worthy trusts !hat they believe in (a 
tithe is osually a tenth ol incarne, but tn practice ranges 
from 5-15~). 

Lcgally, a trust body ronsosts ol a TRUSTEE and a 
document or TRUST DEED, reg15tenrd Mth the public 
company registrar. There are many good reasons to 
make thetrusiee a priva te company, as dlrectorl' ol such 
companies necd to be lew ln number (3 or 4 are 
enough), c.>n appoint others il one dies or n!Signs, and 
can be anonymous. A company does not die, unlike lts 
directors, and the sma ll group of trustees can act 
quickly and decistvely without reference to the 
cumbersomc and olten uninvolved "board of dn«tors• 
that sorne trusts have appointed . lt is wise to restrict 
directorships ol a trustee company to those who are 
very active ln trust alfairs, and prelerably live dose to 

each othcr in one n.>gion. Such a sct- up is diagrammcd 
ln Figure 14.3. 

Should any person wtsh to set up a trust, the \Cry 
lirst thing to dols to doscly define the purposes of the 
trust, the group to whom it will apply ("ali the dtizens 
ol Australta" or "those sullenng !rom sptna bifida"), 
and to instruct a lawyer to draw up the trust decd and 
to regtster this and the trU> te-e company. 

lt is usually posstble to bu y a copv the trust decds ol 
other othtcal organtsations, and to use these as a mode! 
lor a IO<:al trust, so rcduclng legal costs. Sorne law 
societies service cthical trusts at no charge for their 
lime 

Any trust can have (unregistered, no cost) an 
ASSOCIATION ol volunteers, aides, or clients who can 
publlsh a newsletter and generally assist the truslm t!s 
allairs. 

lt is a Iso very wise for any charitable trust to establlsh 
a non~profit trading (business) trust to help finance lts 
activities, and this trading trust can relund costs to 
voluntccrs, pay wages, and gilt profils to the charity or 
to any other charity. Thus, il the charitable trust is 
TRUST A, and th~ trading trust is TRL'ST 8, the system 
as a whole worl.s os per Figur• 14.4. 

The trust decds state not only the pur-poses of the 
trusts but m ~ddtbon th<> ·wtU" ol the truSt 15 usu.t~Uy 

mduded, leavtng tts assets Lo an alltcd trust tl this trust 
completes operations. do;<'$ down, or !ails !rom lack ol 
tnterest or of funds. Also, the trust deed g"·es •n 
estima te ol the du,. Iron of the trus t, tl tlus "' tntended to 
be "lm-ever", then legally the statement is llkely to be 
on the ltnes ol "unttl 21 ycars alter the death of thelast 
descendant ol Ming emperors· or sorne such legally 
lndefinable period. 

Trusts are durable, efHclent, ea<y to admlnlster, and 
of great public 5el"\1ce; e,·erybody should be assodated 
with one! There are severa! small mdependent but 
cooperative Permaculture Institutes and allied groups 
an existence which have associated non- profit trusts 
operating businesses to lund them; on this way, m.1ny 
trusts a.re indcpcndent ol glfts or grants, and become 
sell-reh•nt lor funds. lt ls estlmated thal Franœ has 
100.000 pubiK tnterest groups, each with •ts own artas 
of interest and subscribers, and that about 10.000 form 
up annuaUy; one can only suppose that others also lade 
out, therr worl. n.'<lundant or complcted. 

As so lew (dedicatcd) people can operate a trust 
eflectively, it is far bettcr to set up many such IO<:al 
trusts than to nsk the power-œntned inelltciences ol a 
monstrous hierarchical system, such as sorne relig;ous 
sects and foundations have become. These are 
essentlaUy lossllised and no longer of relevance to 
ordinary people. Every dissenter or group ol dlssenters 
should thcreforc set up trusts to promulgatc their own 
views, or form an independent trust in a cooperative 
networl. of like trusts. 

Unless the formation ol trusts tS a rommon practiœ 
in a particular country, very few 1awycrs can set up (or 
e•·en know about) trusts. They often give b.'d adviœ to 
groups, setting up litlglous or cumbersome systems, 
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FIGURE 14.3 
A TRUST STRUCTURE 

A Trust Compaov 
(formed just for 
this purpose) 

FIGURE 14.4 
CHARITABLE TRUSTS 

TRUSTA 

3 or 4 local, lnvolved directors 

Administrates. and is governed by 

A registered d!l9d of trus1 
staling the purposes of the 
organisation 

TRUSTS 

The Whole has a 
name cnosen by 
the founders (or 
"settlors") who 
set up the trust 
wlth a small or 
large foundation 
glft. 

Trustee Companies NON-PROFIT 
TRADING TRUST 

Trust Oeeds 

f!ll.!im go to beneficiaries 

Wages and costs n be 
paid to staff or volunteers 

Any other cllarity or trust 
can be funded 

Main beneficiary is TRUST A 

TRUST A 
"For tho oublie good" 
ln this trust lies an real property whlcll is nor ar rlsk, 
e.g. land. buildings, copyrights, leases, and import· 
ani equlpment thal is clear ol debt. This trust rakes 
no risks (Il does nottrade). 

giving end less trouble and ne<:essilaling agreement 
among many people (an end which is, in practke. 
impossible 10 honestly attain). and which involves 
disttsteful accomodations and compromises, e.xpUdt or 
hidden. Therefore, a careful warch for the right lawyer 
is essential (corporate lawyers are often knowledgeable 
about trusts). 

Other simple legal structures nccessary to com
panies, cooperatives, credit unions, public investment 
trusts and so on are ali well-outlined in company law, 
have excellent s upport services, and are routine 
arrangements. A good accountant lo lay out the 
bookkeeping and give ad vice is necessa ry, dS is an 
efficient office manager 10 communicale wilh the tmst's 
target population. 
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TRUSTS 
Jo l(ada and Jo gih profits'" 
This trust accepts votunteer or contract labour, and 
can pay employees. Il can involve itsell in areas of 
normal business risk. and can rent or lease real 
property from TRUST A. 

14.8 
DEVELOPMENTAL AND PROPERTY 

TRUSTS 
(Appropria te lo village developmenl, land 

rehabilitation) 

No investment in glamour st.ocks (coal, oil, uranium, 
city properties, paper pulp, agrochemicals, mining) is 
likely lo yield anything to us but more pollution and to 
hasten global collapse. The evidence on add rain alone 
(weil documented) will convince any sane persan thal 
further "progress and development" will cause social 
and environmental upheaval. 

We need to turn our money resourœs to truly re-
habililative ends. We accepl the need, therefore, for 
aœelerated reafforestation, the preservation of exisll11g 
foresls, sa ne village development, and the rehabilitation 
of eroded and misused lands. 



ln forming a d~vdopmcnt trust, our aims art' not just 
f.nancial, but also ensure community survlval by 
commumty invoh·ement. Wîth good management and 
skiJIJul work, there is no r<!ason why this should not 
also pay for itseU, or show a financta l advontage to 
ln\'estors Il os an onvaluable e•perienœ to model such a 
property trust, and to leach others how to follow any 
:,uccesses that w(' achieve. 

A prop<'rty trust purch.1ses real estate for improv<'
ment, INse, o r rentai on behalf or many smalllnvestors 
who cannot afford to lndividually o wn or develop such 
properties. By omproving properties so purchased, thelr 
value increa.ses. and (under present rulings) ta\ahon lS 
not incurroo on thal lnc:reaS<' ln value of the property is 
held for 10 o r mort' vears, nor os the trust itsel( taxed on 
at., anrom<' from mvl'Stors. A .. small business centre ... 
can be a property trust. Many •uch trusts concentrate 
on dty o!facc proJWrttes or rural monocultur<'S; we can 
conœntrate on other aspects of property investment, as 
ou tlined herein for village development, or land 
l't'habilitation sy.tem>. 

The management group obtains backong from 
investors (voa a pubhc prospectus) lo float a Property 
Trust on the invcstnwnt market. The prune purpose as 
to give C'\"Crv person a chance to do more than object to 
or prote~t 1nappropriate land sales to overse•s 
lnvestor~. land mosuse, and poor plannong, and to 
lnvest tn .,.avang critica l or endangered national 
t\lo50UI'Cf."S ~c.uch a~ waldlife and fol'l"\b), while l\ctJvely 

rehabihlatong erodcd lands. 
ln the first ITUSI of this type, the ,,im can be to stop 

acœpting iO\•estor> at S2-5 million. whoch will develop 
a propertv or pmperlles a. h'ted in the prospectus. A 
low unot priee ($1 OOl ena bles even poorer f'\'<>pie to 
invest; a songle unit can be held by a partnership. 
wciety. or other corporatt- group '0 that even less 
money necd ~ contr.buted pcr person tn order to assist 
(c.g .) uncmployoo people. 11'c"' need be no limit to the 
numberof uruts heJd by anv J"'r50n 

Unlike other property trusts, investorS shouJd be 
given every opportunity to involve themselves in their 
mvestmt'ntco via on-c;ite work. ronsultancy. lea.sehold.s, 
tree nur<ery supply, preference on sales of hiles on 
''iii ages, access to pruducts or services, and (controUed) 
recreational access to lands and buildings. The trust can 
inform ln\•estor' of any opportunity for thelr 
involvement at an v level from volunteer or l't"C're.Jtlonal 
use to paid consuhancy. building, o r in leaseholds 
avaolable. 

Funds can be used for the follo"'ng 
• To ~et up the trust deed and manilgcment 

rom pany; 
• To p.l) for the wurk of the trustee; 
• Topa y manag(•mt•nt a ret.Jiner for their work; and 
• To pay for normal nanning costs or th~ trust,. 

lnduding oUice e ' penses, prlnllng, bookkeeping, 
olCCOUnting., valuation. and the travêl of manageme:nt CO 
properti~s. 

The p~ a.mounl so used should not exceed 4-8" 
of lunds (based on hgures from other property trust 

expen s~s). and the rcmaind er is devoted to the 
purchase and de,•elopment of propertios as o utlinoo in 
the prospectus Costs reduce as trust income grows 

Any surplus or unused funds accumulating tn the 
trust con be lnvested in ethicol systems. includl ng 
housong cooperatives, inventory lor development 
proje<ts, and shares in ethocal busonesses 

The specifie p roject areas in which e thical trusts 
opera te are: 

• Purchase or th.realened wildhle and forest habotal 
(usually with • ;pecific plont o r animal group in mind). 
Managed for the aims stated in a specifie prospectus. 

• Purchase and development of eroded, salted. 
deforestcd, or mi$used lond for rehabilitation. 

• Developn>ent of an energy- cfficienl, sustainnble 
village on lnl>t lands, for sale a< de,•eloped, or P"'"""le 
tora ose capital lor development 

• Special intcresl/group developments such os trout 
fisheries, aquaculture, or seed orchards for lease or Mie. 

• Booregoonal development as purchase of 
community resources ln a specifie region(s) for use by 
residents, community groups, trust unit holde.rs, or by 
resodents buymg trust propertie> •n thal a rea. 

• Purcha..,t! of selerted properttes for ass1st1ng 
devcloping countries (overseas outpos"l 

• Btoreg•onal clean energv svstems or dean 
transport ~hods. 

The way such trusts stage development and show a 
retum IS as on f iguœ 14.5 

14.9 
VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT 

As indovidual designers gain loeld or apphed skills in 
hou<e, energy system, and property desogn. and as 
ethienl investment eomcs o( age, the idca or "<'lient 
work" can be joined to thal of earth rep.1ir, and to l't'ai 
estate developmenl ln order to do this, finance 
manogcrs n.OO to join forces with good manager!al or 
design groups The whole development group thus 
evoh-ed can then purch.lse lands, capitalise them, and 
gel them on order as a complex of lake. forest , and 
village settlemcnt. Wc need wcll-designed villages 
today more than any other enterprise: villages to 
re-locate those soon-to-be-refugees from sea-level rose, 
villages to house people from url>.1n slums, and villages 
where people of like mi nd can find someone else to talk 
to and to work woth. 

Villages can pool theor surplus or current financial 
resources in a developmental rredit union, and croate 
land tilles to sell in order to develop public servlœ 
fadlilles. Nobody need pretend ali problems are 
solved-conspicuous consumption can stiJl ruin the 
idea or energy self-relia nee-but woth good moMgn"ffll, 
the plan that follo"-s cornes very close to a sa ne 'oll.lge 
development. 

An m tentional village should have n group ethic 
acceptable to ali who come there. Ethk>, if shared, 
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FIGURE 14.5 
PROPERTY OR EOUITY TRUST SCHEMA TIC 
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dlscussed, and acknowledged, give unlly to groups, 
villoges, and nations, ondicate a way to go, and control 
our use of earth resoum>S. They c.m be reHected on our 
legal, linancial, domestic, ond public lives. 

The aims of a sensible village group might be to: 
• REDUCE THE NEED TO EARN. by developing 

food, energy, and shelter selr- reliance; 
• EARN WITHIN THE VILLAGE IF POSSIBLE, 

redudng transport and travel needs; thus to n>erwt 
people who could hll most essenlial village 
occupations, or who are sel!...,mployed: 

• PRODUCE A SURPLUS from serviœs to others, 
thus maintaining a strong economy and outrt>ach 
potential: 

• PROVIDE MANY OF T H E NON-MA TER I AL 
NEEDS of people, perhaps of children in panic:ular, by 
devismg meaningfuJ '""ork, relevant educahon, and a 
nrh natural environme-nt, and 

• COOPERATE on vanous enterpnses and small 
assoc•at&ons. 

A voilage can provldc I'RIVACY in homes and 
gardons: ACCESS TO TOOL..S as leased, rented , or 
easlly accessed equipmcnt from computers to tr.>ctors; 
ENTERTAINMENT from local folk groups to video 
ca..cttes, CONSERVATION as a village wildlife, "ater. 
and forest reserve, and RECREATION on the neu 
envoronment. Il can also pro,•ode the BASIC LIFE 
ESSENTIALS of shelter. food, and energy. 

No isolated or scattcred group of people can selr
provlde for the above, but it ls probable thal about 30 to 
200 houses can support these service• and basle 
faclli toes, espedally of the"' os planning for rooperative 
funding. What is easy for a group may be impo>Sibly 
stressful for a nuclear famoly 1t is possible for a group 
to pro.,de many sel'\ oces, and for many people to eam 
a hvmg in so doing. 

lt as quite prac:tical to create such new YI linges 
wlthout much initial capital ln the actual development 
pha..,. This t'an be achicvcd in these ways: 

• By receiving a gift of land to a land trust, lntendcd 
for vîllage development. 

• To find suitable land for sale, and to take out an 
optoDn ID /my from the owner, dependent on p..-.sale of 
the tdea to buyers. 

• To work on tnbal or trust lands already commun· 
ally o wned. 

T o work with an (nvtstor or finance group to 
pure hase land for village development, and to stage the 
devclopment. 

• To ronvene a group which wants such a v11lage and 
use their capital to stage a village development. 

The first few of these opt>Ons presume a developer, 
are !aster, and probably casier than the last option. Ali, 
howcver, need carefu l forwa rd planntng. The 
development mny give considembie profit (but that is 
not g uaranteed). ln fact. fair o r normal profits can be 
used to bencfit both people and land, can glve young or 
poorer people tilles, and <an rehabilitate landscapes 
Olherwise neglected. 

As a guide, ~ of utles available should CO\'et (in 

value) ail land and develop"""'' costs, so that surplus 
titles are available for community access. profits, gifts. 
labour equoty, and new prOJCCI development. Land 
should be priced to local real estate values, and only 
very poor management would then show a loss on 
development. 

For example, for 100 tilles in the village: 
Developmgnt Sta~ 
• 60'\ are sold by the development group to a village 

group at best priœs (~ of thal C0\'1'1$ ali costs, and 
actually sets the land priee); 

• 30% ''"' given to the village group for Luer use: 
• 10~ are allotted by the developers as labour equny 

to such people os surveyors, earthmovers, landscapers. 
VillagclJ~ (the tilles glven to the village 

group by the developer): 
• 20~ are sold by the voilage trust to fund village 

projeas, and can be sold at lower (~or Jess) value to 
low-in('()me famdies; 

• 111'\ are reservee! for sale to crucial new recrults, 
e.g. medical, computer, energy-producing people. 

OR 
• lOC{ lssucd on easy terms to low .. income fami!ies; 
• 2~ sold to finance village servtces 

SITE CRITERJA FOR VILLAGE DEVELOPMEXT 
There are .t ,-.mety of locauons that c.n be used for 
,.tll.,ge dl"\-elopmen~ 

• TYPE 1 ln a oty blocl or suburbs. 
TYPE 2. Adjooning an ex~<ttng village. 

• TYPE 3. Wllhon a part-va<anl village. 
• TYPE ~ lsolated from any exostong mtegrated 

settlement 
• TYPE 5 On the site of a p,......,xtSbng but now 

vacant or destroyed village 
• TYPE 6 As a new suburban development. 
• TYPE 7. Spedalised settlements on coasts or near 

wilderness. 
Ali need a different real estate and planning 

approach, >0 that Type 2 and Types 4 to 6 are probably 
outright purc:hase or option systems; Types 1 and 3 are 
part of a graduai takeover or buy-on system over sorne 
years, and Types 2 and 6 may have both factors 
operaung at once. i.e. sorne land 15 purchased for 
development, while older village resources are also 
purchased for use. Type 4 is the ploneering or kibbutz 
approach and needs the most Intensive planning, 
especlally for water resources, acce.s to market, and 
spedfied enterprises. 

Type 2 is probably the easlest to plan and adrninostt>r, 
and allows a whole graduation of involvement and 
commlttment lt a lso attaches to p~ting essential 
servict>S, although t.hese are unllkely to be as useful or 
approprlate as those lndicated here. Purchase of 
existing hom-s and lots results ln little delay in the 
pioneering stage. 

While the site choice may be very much inHuenced 
by opponunlty, a criteria thal is essential os thal any 
village should be able to catch, store, reticulate. and 
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dean up its own water supply. lt is also advantageous 
thal wood* wind, soJar, or high-pressure w.1ter is 
:.waîJable ror encrgy production, and that dear îdeas of 
how dean energy ooan be obtained, or developed and 
maintained, is part of the design. 

Ukewise, road, rail, boat, and not-too-di.stant air 
access are a lso advantagcous for trade and travel. 
Computer and telecommunications will enable most 
villages to be in a data network, but real-object trade 
needs Ira nsport. 

Finally, one cannot stress too much the factor of 
mixed ecologies. Any village which has access to or çan 
develop forest, aqua tic, marine, agricultural, and 
market areas has many more options open to it than a 
village marooncd in a simple ecology. 

Ptoccdural Staçes to Follow 
1. Formation of a group or location of a site. 
2. Arrange site o pt·ion o r purchase terms. Options are 

cheaper, olten as lltlle as, e.g. S50 per year for severa! 
years if the priee offered is about 20-30% of the 
developed site value. The seller may retain a house title 
on the land if so required, and the priee is then 
djsoountcd. 

3. Obtain an "agreement m principle" from the local 
shi re or planning authority, estab!Jshmg: 

• Road type necded, e.g. grave! or sealcd; 
• Number of allottm<nts aJlowed in the cluster o r 

per acre; 
• \.V hat scrvkcs the developer "'ust provide; 
• The stages of development, if the shire requires 

building to be complet cd ln stages. 
4 . Do careful sums, establlshing priees based on 

roading. watcr supply~ and sewcragc. 
5 . Prepare a dctailed and carcful s ite plan and 

proposa] for the village. 
6. Convenel by advertisement, prospective customers 

and obtain firm commitments. Issue the proposai and 
site plan. 

7. Obtain sea.lcd permission for subdivision from the 
local authority. 

8. Sell to prospective buyers, using a trust (und for 
road, water, and site preparation. 

9. When oosts are deared, decide on future projects 
from profits and slcills gained. 

There are various ways to finance the process: 
• Oeveloper has al! funds for survey and plans. 
• Oeveloper raises funds for proposai from investors. 
• Potential buyers form a trust account to purchase 

and develop the land. 
Some mi x of the firs t two is possible, with trust funds 

establlshed by the developers. Tht>se funds can be 
released when the development is fuiJy approvcd by 
the shire council. and roading and services can be 
installed at those stages that n>ay be demanded by the 
shire or rc~ior\. 

There are appropriate legal structures for a village. 
The developer needs to set up a trust (Trust Al-a land 
bank-to hold oommons (village land) for the oommon 
good and for latcr dcvelopment Here, the de,·eloper 
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acts as a foundation dire<:tor (settlor), and should retire 
as soon as the site has 10-12 residents, who then 
assume directorship of the trust lands and cash assets 
for the village (about 3-4 directors are enough). 

Residents shou ld, as early as possible, set up a 
separate unit discretionary trust (Trust 8) for trading 
operations. Such trusts are currently immune from 
company tax; they also reduce family tax and enable a 
wide variety of enterprises to be initiated by one 
organisation. 

The essentials of Trust A are that il holds assets for 
the public good, does not lake risks, and leases or rents 
to Trust B, which does trade and take risks, and has 
Trust A as o ne of ils beneficia ries. Trust B can duplicate 
or tripHcate itselr to acrommodatc new enterprises and 
to insulate from risk those sucœssful operations which 
may later develop. lt can also handJe (inancial systems 
such as leasing and lend1ng units. 

Although duster and stra ta tilles give privacy, 
negotiability, and autonomy to individuals and 
familles, and titles and houses can be resold, traded, or 
given to Trust A, it is necessary to set up a land trust if 
only to administer the common l ands. recreation 
reserves, and sites for future structures such as schools, 
restaurants, machine shops, or primary production. 

ln fact, as soon as possible after the developers pay 
land and developmental costs, they should seek to have 
village trustees electcd. As the current costs of such 
Lrusts are minor in Lhe total. and as they are so useful in 
planning and in incom..-eaming. they should be part of 
aU new village design. lt is superfluous and umvieldly 
to have any more than 3 or 4 trustees for each trust~ 
aJthough small sub-committet'S can ,,Iso be aJio tted 
part of any specifie project work. and other people can 
contribute their special skills. 

The developmental group works best as a small core 
of 2-4 people, each wtth special skills such as real 
estate, design, planning, or law. Surveyors, road· 
builders, builders, and landscapers are usually locally 
available for such projects. (Aithough these may also be 
developers, some rontractors wi!lwork for equity in the 
project either as village occupants, o r for resale at a later 
date.) 

The development group shouJd hand over a site 
design and user's manual to the directors of Trust A. 
who can display and cirrulate the initial design, record 
changes and modifications, and keep clear the essentiaJ 
land areas for productive use. Of course, ail initial 
designs are made to be changed . The challenge is to 
change the design for the belier! A design gives a 
starting point, not an end point. 

Size of Villages 
Human settlements vary in their ability to pro\'Îde 
resources. to develop a ltigh degree of self- relianœ. and 
in their alienating or Ccon\'erselyl neighbourly 
behav10ur according to population size and functi.on 
At about 100 income-producing people, a signific.urt 
financial institution c.ln be vlllage-based; at about 500 
ali people cau know each o ther if social affairs •re 



FIGURE 14.6 
ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF A COMMUNITY; Each group has independent decisions. 
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t 30-300 adults. lndudes lightondus111al commercoal areas. arable and forest or orchard land 

organised from Hm~ to time. 
Al 2.000 people, theh and compelitiveness is more 

commo11, and sects set up in opposition-the "ecumeni· 
cal alliances" are losL Perhaps we should start snu11l, at 
about 30 or so adults, build to 2()()-300 people, and 
proceed slowly and by choice to 500, lhen "calve• lnto 
new neighbourhoods or new villages. 

However, alliances of 200-500 household-sl•e 
hamlets cao make a very vlable manufacturing or 
trading alliance and main tain a sale genetic base. Many 
tnbes of200 orso confederale to alliances of 4,000-7.000 
tn this way, share sp<'dal products by trade, or arrange 
out-marriages. Thus, pooneer villages can seek aU tances 
with others for the common good. 

The Mondragon Cooperatives of Spam at first grcw 
large (3,000-5.000), but la ter reduccd to coopseratives of 
300-500 to preserve the identity of every individual 
Nevenheless, a group of such small coopseratives can 
make any vehtdt> or rna<hine if each produœs a part, 
and thJS is in lact organised by th~ smaller cooperatiVes 
ln the Mondragon system. 

ln my vlew, the neighbourhood factor-knowlcdge or 
~ach other's names-is a primary factor, and has 
proved to be a major factor in survivaJ in dîsaster, a.s 
assessed (e.g.) on the 1967 Hoban lires, where casuallles 

in "'anonymous"' areas and commuter suburbs wcrc 
many times higher than ln ncighbourhoods where 
people knew and cared lor o thers. 

land Allotgwnt and Vll!a&C lnfra,tJ)!cture 
Infrastructures lor energy. commerce, and land 
allotment are an mtegral ~rt of a self-reliant ,-,nage. 
Few villages own ali of these, however, and new 
villages need to reserve off land and areas lor future 
priority development of both structures and primaty 
pnoduct areas. A general plan of these resourœs must 
be published for ali pamcipants 

The followong areas can be rcserved for future U.«" 

• School, semmar, and workshop rooms, computer.., 
library, anworl.. some crafts a reas. 

• Food processing centre, cale, collee shop, home 
ba ked goods, sorne commercial or surplus sale 
pnoducts. 

• Noisy/ooly work, woodwork, metal-work. machtne 
shop, repa~rs, bulk fuels and 01ls, grease, "" pump, 
vehide servlœ. 

• Retail s hops (including plant nursery retalll, 
1\.>œption lor vlsitors. 

• Oairy and dairy processong centre. 
• Domestlc livestock houSing. chockens, goats, pogs. 
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sheep. r.tbbits. 
• Methane generator and ferment tanks~ sewage, 

suUage, bioma.ss conversion syst·ems 11nd w:uer dean. 
up. Ail sltes for enagy and water prov.slon are public 
reserves. 

• Glasshouses, commercial crop, and special crop. 
• Camp a rea for casual visitors (toilets and showers); 

can be a youth or student hoste!. 
Sorne commul\ity tools arc needed for the site at 

large: 
• Tractor- slasher (tire control) 

- posthole borer (fendngl 
- trailer 
- c!Wel plough/soU condltiooer 
- chipper (biomass and mulch provader, fire 

control) 
• Tow truck (mulch and goods) 
• Van (goods) 
• Back- pack sillsher (blackberry and brush) 
ln workshops, essential tools such as d rlii press, 

lathe, radlal-arm saw, welder, planer or thicknesser, 
and router can be available on lease or ti me share. Trust 
B can undertake a charge on any tools, acrounting for 
replacement cost, wear and tear, fuel or power, and a 
service charge. 

ln planning. first desigtlS should be for water and 
energy. then access, then dwelllngs and other struc
tures. Next, landuse can be lndicated, and finally legal, 
social, and flnandal systems discussed for the place and 
lime. 

Dwelllngs need to be of varying types: 
• Family homes (individual or trust ownership; 2-5 

bedrooms); 
• Singles quarters ((lats wlth stwa utle: sorne guest 

acrommodatlon. 1-2 bedrooms); 
• Elderly and hospital quarters (strata and commu

nlty trust tltle; single and double bedrooms); and 
• Tenace houslng where appropria te. 
A mix of such housing provides much more for needs 

and age differences than does the traditional family 
home. Every village could malntain one empty strata 
tille for emcrgencies such as family break up, or to 
stage people in to permanent housing. 

Recently sorne Ameritan towns have enacted 
ondlnances to force buildings to comply with a 60% 
selfsuffident space heating requirement. Every house 
built toda y can be dose to 100% efftdent by dtsign alOM, 
at no extra rost in construction. Solar hot water systetrlS 
are now routine installations, and photo-vol taies almost 
so. Thal is, energy needs are solved main! y in the home 
by a combination of good design and hardware. 
However, energy can be gcnerated ln other ways, and 
site ailowanœs should be made for this. 

The very modem "urban planning" where city or 
town sertors are designated as industrlal, commercial, 
resldentlal, or recreatlonal are in fact the very a.ntlthesis 
of good planning for transport energy conservation, 
and beat httle or no relationship to the ~onatlon of 
function and •vailable time around a settlement or 
house, as outlined in Chapter Three 
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Wherever possible, !ile, work, and recreation should 
be antegrated in a dwelling; not only are households 
better lnformed, children less ahenated, and adults Jess 
ISOiated from soda! contact, but the need for romplex 
transporl systems is elinunated. We have a great deal to 
learn from older dties. ,,•hich evolved m an energy 
consc.rvatlve environment; dtles such as Florence and 
Vicnna, older parts of Berlin, and almost every village 
that functioned before 1930. ln ali such settlements, the 
cultura l, crafts. trades, commercial and domestic 
functlons were integrattd. Old city blocks ln Berlin have 
housi ng over street leve! shops on the sunny side, 
trades and work in the easily accessible interlors of hofs 
!hat penetrated and opened up the œntre of the block. 
and a market or supply depot dose to thas assembly. 

Such Integrations are rondudve to the development 
of complementary skills in the neighbourhood. ln 
Ista nbul and lndia trades may weil be grouped in 
str .. -ets or market areas, so that both new materials, 
assembly, and sale are facilitated (and branches of each 
craft allottcd, or adjusted to production by demand), 
but the total market or nelghbourhood contains ali 
trades except those based on rare tesOUrt'fS or needed 
only on a regional basis. 

Young people growing up in such an environment 
have a cap;lcity to use many materaals, or to make 
whatever they requlre, as a resuh of the Informai 
evcryday association with the 'open shops' thal are the 
hallmark of small tradespeople, and whcrc neighbours 
and famlly come and go the workplace ilself. Davis 
(Callfornla) ls one modern town •vhere 
energy-eonserving legislation is in place, and people 
are encouraged to conduct ail non- poilu ting businesses 
from their homes; and where bikeways are available 
throughout the settled area. Elsewhere, ·~oned" 
Industries create vasr traHie problems. and the 
separation of people from services. 

How is the land not attached to dwellings to be 
allotted? The foilowing categories arc of use in villages 
everywhere: 

• Land for public buildings and services. 
• L."lnd for recreation, traits, and walks. 
• Water storages and reserves, encrgy sites. 
• Productive land lor food : livestock, orchard. 

nursery, greenhouses. 
• Forested a reas (fuels and timbers). 
• Reserves for wUdlife and flora; conservation a reas. 
• Easements, wayleaves, roads, and public utility 

allotments. 
• Commercial a reas for retail, manufacturers, offices, 

professlonal services, common markets. 
Family dwellings and their 0.2- 2 ha lots can 

accommodote sorne of these, but ln miniature. Many 
homes are in fact commercial premlscs for home 
services and industries: many store thcir own roof 
watcr. provide much of their food from the gand en, and 
may rontain recrearional assets. Howcver, a targer sttf' 
plan does ailow more convivial access to land, sorne 
commerc10l crop potential, S1gnafacant forests and 
ponds, and access and utility easements. 



Public access and servtce cent res owned by the 
village, such as food processing, freezer, and laundrette 
foclllties not only provide a pMt- time income for a 
resident but sharply reduce the energy neros for each 
house to provide and maintain such facilities, and 
provide a wlder district resource. 

An even grcater saving is renlised by a modest 
tractor- tool-truck hire service, in which Trust B leases 
these inlrequently used assets to residents as needed. ln 
fact, a sensible viUage would closely investlgate the 
advantages of a total vehicl~ leasing system, Oeet 
purc_ha .e and insu rance. local ~'lmtenance# and bulk 
fuel suppiy. 

Villa&• Enea:gy 
Coupled with domestic energy conservation, modest 
power untts can supply small villages or rq;tons with 
thetr energy, and can certainly be started by the same 
protest groups who rightly oppose giant coat. nuclear, 
oll-powered, centralised and polluting energy sy>tems. 

Like any other enterprise. a diverse approach is 
recommended, with energy from wmd, bde. nver, solar. 
and methane used where appropriate. Tabl~ 14.7 on 
energy conversion emciency has been compiled from 
severa! sources. lt indudes primary conversions <gas to 
electncity) and secondary conversions (waste heat to 
tllgh grade gas) However, mechankal effi<tency is 
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perhaps the !east important coneept for people. and is 
relevant only if: 

• The process ls non-pollutlng. or relevant to the 
place. 

• The technology IS socially acceptable, and locaUy 
benlgn. 

• The cost ls affordable. and amortises under 10 
years. 

• The technology can be locally produced and 
maintained. 

Finally. no maner how efficient a technology may be. 
tf tl lays waste to or destroys the basic quallty or 
qullntlty or soU, water, or dean air, then it must be 
rejected, as this is the •economies of extinction•. For 
this reason. 1 have not included fission processes with 
radioactive by-products, coat as now u5ed. or mineral 
petroleum beyond trutial or transtuon use. 

flnaodng Public Sçry!ces 
When aU titles sell. lhe monies gencrated by the sale of 
the~ of tilles vt'Sted in the village trust would cnsure 
• very large lnterest yield annually for village 
development Thts wo11ld, tn effect, build fences. 
terraces, and eventuaUy schools. workshops. and 
alternative energy systems. 

At about year 5o( development, when residents have 
• dear idea of future needs. the capital ttself can be 

THE CONVERSION EFFIC!ENCY OF SOME DEVICES AND SYSTEMS 

OEVICES OR SYSTEMS CONVERTS (COMMONEST) CONVERSION EFFICIENCY (%) 

Amoiî)hOus sdtea solar œlls Sunlight to electricity directly 
Lowesl Average Hoghest 

(cheap to produce in quantity) 2 3 5 
Cow dung burnt as fuel Dung to water heat (reduces 

available lertiliser compared 
with biogas) 7 

Crystal li ne photovoltaic sotar œlls Sunlight to electricity 13.5 
Open lires Wood to room heat (very wastelul 

of wood) 15 
Solar ponds for electricity Sunlight to electricity generator 

(110 sq. fT\IkW) 15 
Humphrey liquid ptston engine (pumps) Gas lue! to water lifted (angine and 

pump). Very durable and trouble-free 
angines 10 17 20 

Gallium arsenide photovoltaic cells Sunlight to electricity 
(If these were cheap. ali home energy 
cou Id be electrical from 100 sq. m rool) t7.5 
Undershot straight~ddle wheels Water flow to shaft horsepower 18 18 20 
(see poncelet models) 
Modern photovoltalc solar cells Sunlight to electricity 25 29 
Stirling hot air angines Solar to mechanical energy 20 
Solar flat plate collectors Sunlight to hot water 

(Conditions vary widely) 10 30 50 
Kenyan beiH>onom metal cookstove wood to cool<ing heat 
(also applies to fairty efficient "pot 
belly" stoves) 30 
Gas turbines Gas to electricity (waste heat produoed) 30 
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Wood burnt to generale power 
Piston air compressor on water wheels 
TypiCal diesel engine 
TurtxH:harged diesel engtne 
Adiabatic (cool) diesel 
Gas fuel cells 
(not widely in use: models are ln operation) 
Solar anie 
(Compared this with an open lire) 
Weil-made slow combustion stove 
(May pollute air) 
Cow dung converted to methane 
(Useful fertilizer resldue) 
Elevated dams or ponds as "batteries· 

Undershot Poncelot (curved vane) 
water wheets 
Breast water wheets (curved vanes) 
Organic Rankine cycle engines 
Concentrating solar collectors 
Propelfor turbines (hydraulic) 
Farley Triplate wave machine 

Plenum heat exchangers 
(Combine wefl with a solar anie) 
Rotary hydraulic turbines 
Pelton wheel coupled to air compressor 
Solar ponds used for heat 
Heat cells 
Welf~esigned overshot water wheels 
Diesel co-generation 
(providing the heat is used constructively) 
Boogas conversion 
Thermal mass heater 
(compared with most stoves) 

Wood to electricity 
Shatt horsepower to compressed air 30 
Fuel to horsepower 
ln production (ceramic turbines) 
Prototypic in 1984 
Gas to electriclty 40 

Sunlight to heated air 

Wood to hot water, cooklng. and 
space heat 
Gas to cooklng heat 

As energy storage 
(Water pumped up with off-peak electrldty) 

Stream flow to shaft horsepower 
Water power to shaft horsepower 
Thermal efficiency only 
Sunlight to water heat 
Streamflow to shalt horsepower 
wave motion to compressed air or 
water lifted 
Air to air, save waste heat 

Water at head to shah horsepower 
Supplies compressed air 
Solar radiation to water heat 
Heat stored to heat given out 
Streamflow to shalt horsepower 
Diesel tuelto heat (60%) and 
electrlcity (30%) 
Heat rating of material to gas BTU 
Woodto heat 

65 

75 

75 

80 
Good pelton wheels or Turgo tmpulse wheels Falling wat.er to shah horsepower 

lnverters (electrical) 
Electrolysis of water 

Unglazed fast-llow collector 
(Stream flow over black surfaces) 

12V to 110 or 240V 
Water to hydrogen fuel at 200"F. 
at 250 atmospheres 
Solar radiation to water heat 

75 

33 
35 
36 
41 
48 
50 

59 

160 
60 

60 

60 
60 

60 

65 70 
65 
68 70 

70 

75 
78 90 

79 at motors 
80 86 
81 
80 82 

89 
90 

90 92 
93 

90 95 

92 93 

±100 

nA':"M~P..::L::,:lF,::lE":'D':--"E"-F"-Ft,C"'tE'"'N~C=<Y,_ _____ ~==::-:-;.,----.,,....,.,....,-...,...,--'F'-'a"'c"'to..,r_,o .... t gain Efflclency_ 
Heat pumps Extracting low grade heat to use

fui space heat or cooling (as 
compared with using the same fuel 

Compressed atr heaters appfied to air Nnes 
more directly with heatlng) (x 3.5 to 7) 350% 
Expanding cool compressed air 
just before using in angines 
(compared whh same fuel used 
ln engines) (x 5.5 to 6) 5-600% 
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used 10 anslall weallh-productng assels lor 
employmenl in the village (glasshouses, computers, 
machineryl. By allolling 30~ of sites 10 the body 
corporale (frust A), the developers ensure that: 

• A Il nocossary public scrvicl'S are funded; 
• Residents, over a period of 20 years, have 

ellectively paid no thing lor land; and 
• As soon as sales exeeed ~ of total litles, elther 

eap1tal or lllteresl lor public services lsavailable. 
The Trust canuse this asset Ul many ways, but wou ki 

be most eUective in ensunng e1thcr conservauon of 
encrgy or business development on site, and 1n using 
the common wea lth lor lncreasing local productive 
asS<'tS. 11 a credit union has bl'<'n established, much ol 
the trubt capital can be transrcrred to a loans account, so 
thal residents can draw on it at low interest lor local 
occupational development. Consdentious use of a 
cred11 umon by viUage re51dcnts would greatly 1ncrease 
capital flow to ,iJiage enterprises. There may be some 
cap1tal ova1lable as houslng loans, but a building 
cooperative would be muC'h more effective in this 
instance. 

The re;;ult ol having such capital and interest llowlng 
in 10 the lrust is thal village moraleis greatly increased, 
with every resident seeing long-lerm plans lotrly 
rapidly achieved. Wt>ll- managed, the cap1tal should 
actually mcrease. givlng a lorge annual capotai for 
villoge use 

The Trust will alwa)S nccd rncome for matnc~nanc:e 
of roads, lences, watcr supply, lire control, and othcr 
site factors. This can be ralsed from small charges lor 
leascs and loans to residents, by charging an hourly rate 
lor lease, use, or hire of machines and facdihes, and by 
a 10'\ levy on nel prof1ts of locally- funded 
cooperatiVes. This levy ts the same as that pa1d by the 
Mondragon cooperallve S)·stem to lund their banks, 
schools, and research fadh11es m Spain, and apphes 
only to net profits of trust-lunded cooperatives. 

A Communily Services Cou ncil a t any new 
community or village with common lands may be 
elected to administer pollcy on publicly owned or 
common asscts, to collect lease monies on ulility plots, 
10 admomster funds for schools and medical services, 
and 10 sce thal rates are used m maintaining road•. 
water supplies, and other public services. 

.. Community Services'" ln any communhy can 
cncomp.1SS the following: 

• Flre control services 
• Land leasing of common properlies for business 

use. 
• Public reserves and sports grounds 
• Ambulance and ht'alth serv1ces; œmetery adm1m· 

stration 
• Educataon and educahonal fadlities 
• Community centre: use and hire 
• Power and water supply 
• Forest management 
• Tourism/promotion (il desire<!) 
Som<' of these are incom<!-producing. sorne subJ('<"I to 

statc a1d or tax immunity, and some are income-

consum1ng The Services Coundl n<eds to auempl to 
balance th<'S<' cœts, allotland and assets for mcome to 
service groups, and ensure thal common property and 
rights are fairly ass1gned and weil managed. 

Council should be comprised of a selection of those 
nctim in the abov(' areas, not of an uninvolvcd group. 
Each arca of action can have a basically independenl 
management sub-group, reportlng 10 Council regulorly. 
These sub-groups can appoint ont' of lhctr number 10 
represent thal group on Coundl 

Counc1l needs to meel monthly, or evt'n more 
infrequently, with the sub-groups normally handling 
everyday business wilhin their budget and allolled 
areas ol opcrotion. A Council can cali lor and act on 
submissions or reports relating 10 specifie policies and 
strategies. Sub-groups can raise thetr own funds (as 
weU as have acccss 10 public funds) may have an active 
business managl'menl role in income-producing area<, 
and supply workers to carry out such busmesses. 

lncome i> n<eded by a community lor the continued 
upgrading or public services. Therc are severa! ways in 
which this may be done: 

• LEVY· A yeatly levy on each lam1lv or property can 
be collee: led by 1 he Community Counc1l This would 
proboblv be 1n add1hon 10 the normal Slure Council 
rates. and may en-ale a hardslup on 'Orne households 

• TITHE lndl\·1du.ùs, groups. and busmesses Un· 
cluding the cooperab,-es) can btht' 1~ of net profit to 
th<' public "-~ Ali the Mondragon cooperabves do 
th.is, and so lund .chools, hbr•nes, churches, and 
rec:reaûonal ground.s. Thts means .. r,lh . .., .. would be: on a 
sliding scale, not a flat rate lor everybodv regardless or 
eaming power 

• LOCAL CURRENCY: The Communlt) S..rvoces 
Council can pnnt ols own cu~ncy, backed up by a 
\'aluable communtty resourœ (finewood, clean bollled 
waler) lo lund projects, new bu1ldings, etc. Local 
currency operations are detailed la ter in this chapter. A 
timber forest planted carly on and harv<>sled al various 
stages of maturity can produce mostlncome n<eded for 
subsequent y~ars, as it does in sorne modern tow·ns 
which ha\·e developed social loresuy. 

• CHARGES. Charges by the school, communlly 
centre, and heahh servtces can be offset agarnsl cœts on 
a •user-pa)'$" basts lor tuition, use of laobties, medical 
needs, etc Thos is a method wluch should be used in 
conjunction w11h another model, as it covers only those 
public faci lilies which not everybody uses or wants; 
universally used services are usually pro-rated 
("rated"). 

Potenlial Entm?Ô!!eS and Qg:ypa!Joos 
Il ls of gnal advantage 10 analyse JUSI how village 
occupants can sell-employ in service to the village itsell 
and to nearby distncts. let us presume a 50-house (100 
adults) village situation. Costs arc high in thrœ areas: 
food, energy, and transport. 

\Ve can now speculate hOh' tes1dents can eam the1r 
living in the village. Much depends on a village 
developmenl credit umon wluch 15 lounded by the 
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village under Trust 8 to serve tM vUiage needs. 
• Focd: About 20 adults can support 1 adult 

prov!d.ng a food supply; thus. 5 to 7 famahes can eam a 
hving from food provision, e.g open aar market 
gardens, glasshouse aop. co-op store (wnh local trade). 
domestic livestock and fishny enterprise, and a 
part- lime llvellhood from cafe. food processing. and 
baked goods. Ali surplus can be sold off to 'isitors or 
locals from outside the village propcr via a village 
market 

• f.lltrgy Energy needs lnclude space heating, 
cooklng. electric, hot water, gas, and appliances. To 
establish energy-efficîent systems. plans need to 
anclude pnor excellent house desagn. destgn for the 
retrofit of inefficient houses, lnsulatton, and good 
apphances Most need capital to start, but almost ali 
amortise an )-7 years. Two to live famaltes can eam a 
living from house design and rctroftt, with sorne 
contnct and extension work outSide the village. 
hardware and appliance sales to the village and to the 
district, and lnstalling. repairing, and tending a \illage 
energy system. Over time. some manufacturers in the 
viUage would enable a balanced trade in appliances. 

• VthJCits: These are perhaps the most costly ttem and 
need a ureful and planned approach, better on a 
Vlllage network level than on a o.,.,_vdlage system. Two 
to four hv1ngs are 1nd1cated 1n servace, repairs, 
maintenance of village vehtcles. bulk fuel and oil 
supply; ln growing. distilhng. or ferment1ng fuels for 
engines; and ln Reet lease and iruourance, special vehide 
lease, traclor lease, etc. Village alliances can establish 
specialenglne or chassis manufacture. 

• rmanclnl: Handling the income, lo.1ns, accounting 
of entcrprases, and runnîng a credit union is an essentiaJ 
job for a Vlllage. A computer ls certamly needed, as are 
accounttng and managenal slolls Two people cou.ld 
perhaps handle the finanang A communuy credit 
unton. holdang insurance money os w~ll as inromes, 
can lund enterprises such as energy systems. 
glasshouses. dairies. and food processing centres. 

• Mtdiœl and phannllceutical: One or Iwo people can 
olier medical and pharmaceutical services 10 the village 
or area, including prescription. massage. rounselling. 
and local treatmenl. Sorne medications can be made 
and sold more widely, and specifie remedies grown or 
manufactured. Community health should always be 
based on prevention of most illnesses 

• Building: For some lime, a plumber-butlder
mechanic can serve village establishment and later 
maintenance needs locally. and can produce useful 
furniShings and sale items for extra lncome, if a 
woodworking a rea is made avallable. 

The above occupations rovcr the essentials of shelter, 
food. economy. energy. transport, and health. This 
would Initia il y lund about 20 of the 50 households. and 
more as manufactures develop. 

Other than the essential occupattons. there are a 
range of potential viUage enterprtSCS Sorne can be 
based on land resourœs {gLlsshouse crop. speoal aop. 
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cul Oowers. herbs, pharmaceutical, processed dairy 
products, fish and aquaculture). Others can develop 
from local skills. leachers are needed for children.. for 
adult educahon. and for applled workshops on site. 
Careful forward planning can yteld one or Iwo u,ings 
in workshops (crah, medical, or destgn). A small 
business service centre may be needed in the mid-term, 
employlng 3-4 people. 

Consultancy for other sites in architecture, landscape, 
and design is possible. as ls Implementation and 
provision of plant materials (rom a nursery on site~ 
which can further develop special crop for sile, lire 
control. bees, orchards, or forages for animais (comfrey. 
tagasaste, etc.) Some peopt.. may bke lo coopera te in an 
animal-breedtng programme for special poultry, 
ptgeon, sheep. or goal breeds a.s a small stud. 

Computer services to a network. programming. and 
data bases on special subjects are now in demand, and 
can be placed in homes. l'ublishlng ls greatly assisted 
by computer word processing and allled computer 
typesettlng services. 

Trade, as distribution rights, wholesale pot.,nlial, 
tmport-export trade and village trade networks are yet 
another probable enterprise. as are craft products from 
metal or wood workshops, pottery, •nd art There is a 
modes! anrome from guests. ,.tSttors. and sne tours if 
the \'tllage roncurs on thal aspect, •nd from sales lo 
vas11ors and travellers in th~ d1Mrtct; educahonaJ 
semees and accommodation are much tn dcmand 

Ali of these, and many others, need lillle transport. 
Many can operate on sile. and the cooperative store 
would serve as an outlel, or othcr le•sehold retallers 
can offer goods and sen'ices for the village Physical 
thcrapists and pararnedics, especlally ln massage and 
stl'l"SS-related problems. often fmd plenty of custome:s 
tn a rural dtslnct. 

These enterpnses deper!d on two baste factors: capital 
(enough money to star! up and develop), and 
management (carefuJ accountang, rorward planning.. 
market research and development, producl develop
menl, sensible costing and slaffing, correct lease and 
rentai agreements, approprlate legal structllrcs); thus a 
small busi ness service centre ls economical and 
ncœss..uy for 20 or more businesscs. 

Many srnall cnterprises yieldlng product:s or semees 
can pre-sell their wares for inatial capttal. and many 
others need no capital to start up. but these may need 
hmc 10 develop. Sorne small buslnesses (massage. 
paramedical) need only skills 10 slart. whtle others 
(market garden. orchard. lurniture ma king) need skllls, 
capilal1 and time. 

A careful assessmenl of skills and available capital 
will lndicatc priorities ln any village. lnromc--eaming 
for local dcvelopment is a prlorlty, while other 
capital- intensive schemes (e.g. commercial pottery) 
need to wail A very reliable early inrome can be made 
from tnformation. by way of workshops and classes, 
although workshop income fades over ume as students 
gam sktlls themselves. However. workshops yield 
capttal for further de,·elopments locally. and a ,.;liage 



can, ln fact, develop as a special education centre ii 
enough skilled people are attTacted to that idea. 

lt should be till' long-term aim of any village to own 
and operate its own employment enterprlses. ln past 
times. it was unusual for a villa ger to hold just one job; 
the b.lnker was also a part-lime b.lrber and trader and 
perhaps gardenc.r. Thus it is wise to shore even simple 
occupations, so thot individuols have occupationa l 
shores in 2-3 enterprises. 

ln this way, total failure is unlikely, as ls un
employment. Holidays can be laken, and wet days 
spent on indoor work. Thus, tn every occupation, 
job-sharing should be the rule, not the exception. 
Although the total village structure 15 complex, the 
work of any individual is simple. as 15 till' case with a 
plant ln a polyculture. 

RECYCLINC IN THE COMMUNITY OR 
NEiCHilOURHOOD 
The borough of Devonport, in the city of Auckland, 
New Zealand, has a total solid wast~recycling system, 
and from this con.servative endeavour manages to 
retum a cash benefit to households (versus the cash 
payment or rates paid to Counctls tn non-recycling 
a reas). Data 15 avatlable from the borough. but there are 
rwo or tlu-ee key features that make till' system worlc 

1 The borough issues an annual calendar, colour 
roded, and ptd.s up on/y one or other category of waste 
on .my one day. e.g. dean glass, metal, tyres, paper. 
organlc woste, oils, etc. No other, and no mlxed loads 
are collected. Thus, recycling begins wlth separation or 

wasteo by the consumer. 
2. At the waste disposal site, loads must a1so be in 

one category Here, wood is sorted tnto useful wood (a 
communtty woodwork centre ls a valla ble), firewood 
(Issu«! to elderly people), and chipping or mulch 
wood Ali organics are composted by a small tmctor 
windrow SY$tem, and ali oils are rollected for re-sale as 
lubrlcatlon oils alter filtration. Compost is sold. as is 
mulch, and any surplus is used to carpet a "zlgguraY' 
(ascending splral rarnp) made or broken ptpc, brick, 
day, concrete, and dean fill; as the :<iggurat ascends. 
communtty organic gardens follow the fiiL 

The waste stte ts supervtsed, loads dtrected, and 
mtxed w.ste sort«!; saleable or recyclable Items are 
grouped tn dearly marked areas. 

3. People who will not sort thetr waste (about 4~) 
must bu y a strong plastic b.lg from the borough !hire 
C05t S7) wl\ich itself is recleaned for use The charge on 
the bag pays for the b.lgs, into which JXlople separate 
the wastc, nnd for the calendar; the borough also gets 
lncome from the sale of paper, glass, mctals, wood, 
plastics, and compost. 

Obv>OU>I) till' opporturuty for loal co-ops to enter 
mto necychng 111dustr1es 15 there, man) small local 
tndustn<" QI\ buy "-ood. gbss. paper, or otis from the 
borough Such v-amples dtctate tMt no Counol MS 
any excu~ for ""' recyd111g. not onl) does waste cost 
the ratcpay .. rs money, but there t< also a vast <vaste 
disposai problem. lt is up to ratepaycrs to elect offldals 
who wt/1 recycle sewage and solld wastes, and to vote 
out wast~promoting coundls, who •cost the earth"l 

FIGURE 14.8 
RECYCUNG: The choices 

I
PIRJY MR A THE NON-RECYCLING HOUSE OR SETILEMENT, 

A flow through system. 

OIA1"1'1l1"~ 

B THE RECYCLING COMMUNITY. 
A recycling community. 
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EVOLUTION IN COMMUNITY 
No group can achieve financial self-reliance ov"'rnight, 
but within 5-7 years of a determined sta rt, a 
cooperative group using their c-reative talents can 
sucœed in making a living for themselves and building 
up a strong business scctor in their community. Any 
person can feel a sense of social cohesion and group 
spirit in such a situation. The danger point of "going 
under" is past, and now it is time to think of 
diversifying and disinvestment before the group gets 
too affluent, or too big. At sorne point, therefore, a 
decision must be taken to take sorne positive action 
(and a void the fa te of affluence): 

1. To hand over to other sorne income-earning but 
superfluous (to the existing group) enterprise, and so 
reduœ income. 

2. To extend aid and services to areas in desperate 
need, such as those experiencing real poverty, natural 
catastrophe, or medkal insufficiency. 

Many groups put off such actions, but it is better to 
start them (at modest ievelsl very early in the whole 
process. There are many ethicai groups and indi· 
viduals who regularly ti the 10% of their gross income to 
such endeavou rs. Most of us do not have large 
appetites; we wish only to have a sheiter, enough food, 
sorne small luxuries, money to travet, and (riends. 
These arc modes! needs to achieve; beyond them lies 
adventurc in helplng others gct on a firm footing. The 
only real S«Urity in IHe is a secure society of inter· 
dependent people, th us th" only valid "defence" is aid 
to others. 

Any vlllage group can help others become more 
self-reliant and give sound management ad vice to new 
groups. Fiscal management, like energy management, 
also needs social, rnvironmenta/, and tthit:r~l acrounting. 
Money is of no use if its emis are destructive to society, 
li fe forms, or values. 

Cooperative groups, communities, associations. and 
shared work groups fail in part to foresee and to plan 
for evolution. Also, more tragically, to educat" their 
children in the basics of village systems. If any 
intelligent, hard-working. and ethicai group pool sorne 
resources and take only a fair living wage, then they 
must amass sparecapital in ti me. 

As and when independent villages do achieve an 
identity, an ethic, and unîty, beneficiai connections can 
be made ranging from radio and land links to bulk 
purchase. trade, and share facilities, so that coastal, 
urban, arid, tropical, and primarily rural villages can 
access and share the resources of others on an 
agreed-upon lease, hire, or exch.mge basis. 

Village coalitions can lund and operate larger 
systems such as mutual învestment funds for special 
purposes, engage in manulacturing on a reasonable 
scale, and exchange skills and strategies. At present, 
few villages have the initial sound legal, 6nancial, and 
social structures to achieve this. 

There is no reason why a village could not own and 
operate a boat, trucks, or pack animais to facilitate 
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trade, why a mountain or urban village could not 
purchase a nd manage a foothill farm for food 
production, a nd why an inland village could not 
finance part of a coast development, as many villages 
already do in lndia (along the Ganges) where towns 
and regions own pilgrirn houses for voyagers. Ali these 
strategies enrich village or regional !ife, and give access 
to a wider worid; this is particularly important for 
children and young people. 

14.10 
EFFECTIVE WORKING GROUPS AND 

RIGHT LIVELIHOOD 
ln any human group endcavour, therc are practical and 
effectlve, or impractical and int?ffcctive, ways to 
manage a compiex system. tmpractical, frustra ting, and 
time-consuming systems are those govemed by large 
boards, assemblies, or groups (seven or more people). 
These "meetings"; have a chairperson, agendas, 
proposais, votes, or use conœnsus, and can go on for 
hours. Concensus, in particular, is an endless and 
pointless affair, with coercion of the often silent or 
incoherent .1bstainer by a vociferous minority. Thus, 
decisions reached by boa rds, parliaments, and 
concensus groups either oppress sorne individuals 
(votes) or are vetoed by dissenters. ln either case. we 
have tyranny of a majority or tyranny of a minority, and 
a great deal of frustration and wasted lime. 

The way to abolish such systems îs to have one 
meeting where the sole agenda is to vote to abolish 
decision meetings- this is usually carried unani
mously!-and another where a conœnsus is reached to 
abolish conœnsus-this too shouldn't take long. What 
do we put in place of such impediments to action? 

ln every group, there is work to do. This work needs 
to be sel out ciearly, .1s jobs or tasks. Tasks faU into two 
categories: those which are c:reative, productive. or 
constructive, hence pieasing, and those wltich are 
basically maintenance (domestic1 office, and garden 
work). Of the first category, we seek volunteers to take 
up the tasks, and if they rome forward, we ALLOT thal 
task to them, agreeing on a tlmetable and stages of 
completion. Of the second category, we ROSTER people 
to do the work, laying out a worksheet and a (usually 
weekly or monthly) roster. 

Wherever no volunteers appear for any task, then the 
group as a whoie contributes a tithe to pa y for the tasl. 
to be carried out by a contractor (as in many trade 
tasks); th us ali work gets done one way or another. 

An essential strategy for rapid and nexible action is 
to limit the number of people responslble for any one 
area of action or task. Sorne ideal number is between 
one and three indîviduals. who manage ;ndt"peudtmlly, 
but who may work to a general pian and schedule to fit 
in with others. Completion dates are set and notified to 
ali people, and sorne form of report, diary, or plan l> 

made public or minuted. 



Thus, we ca n form small groups or one to thrce 
people who are responsîble lor management ol n 
specilic a rea ol a<ttvaty. Il îs a latl-sale strategy to attach 
occasîonal understudtes to this smaU group, orto stand 
ready to duplîcate the lunctlon if it îs not beîng 
admînisterro. (Therc ls no more time-wasting process 
than thal ol believing people will act. and then 6nding 
that they Wlll not.) 

This "troika" approach (1-3 people per htnction) 
ensures thal meetings ln any one area are lew; news can 
comt' out as repons, available to anybody. Il a Iso means 
thal no one pt>rS<>n or group has "rights ol dt'ciston• 
over other htnctions or groups. Unfortunately, desptte 
our moot devout wishes, there are very few people who 
can start up and maintain a func·tion; we are lucky if we 
can find 6 or 7 of thes<' tn any group ol 30-10 people 
Thus, for ali functions needing enlréprent'Urial skiU, we 
need key people. 

Howevcr, there are many lunctions (from cralts and 
a.rts to gardenîng and building) that do not need 
entrepreneurial skllls, but whlch follow il these 
resources ore avallable. Thus, mony people can be 
involved in primary production,. processin~ and 
building If only a lew can manage the essenttal 
coordinallon and fundlng. 

ln such a web of lunction, any one persan con be ln 
two or three teams, thus achleving a •portfolio ol 
occupatiOns· Also, eadl group depends on each other 
being in function, and this is important for group untl)', 
we presume a shared ethic and values. which are 
clearly spclt out, but do not assume love, trust, or any 
partirular form of pcrsonal dtCt and behavtour except 
tn line wlth ethîcs (we are never perfect, ju5t moving 
towards lmprovernent). 

1 . Only in the initial planning do people need to 
assign or choose funcuons; once cho~n. no group 
meetings for business are ~ry 

2. Each group or su~up is smaU enough to reach 
fast agreements and know of cach others' movements 
and work. 

3. No consensus beyond that of an initial ethical and 
value consensus ts necessary; everyday decisions are 
made by small groups 

Cerùin behaviours occur at various group su:es; here 
are some approxima te s1ze and functwn groups: 

• l-3 people: Executive decision, least meettng time, 
greater pressure to act, fast changes possible, fast 
replacement of key peoplt>. 

• ~ people: Good volunteer or cooperative group 
work, or work group for special single projects; good 
sl7.e for work exchange systems. 

• 7-20 pt>Ople: Function well only in soctal 
conditions; can be a r<ereational group or tcam, but at 7 
orso, a chairp<~TSDTI is needed and decisions are slow and 
frustra ting, olten crea ling disS(>nt. 

• 30-10 people: Aeknowledged as the minimal group 
of people tn which most human functions can be 
covered, and who (Il well chosen) can cope with almost 
any type of problem. 

• 40-200 people: Rarel y found ,,s o group or 
settlement, but a good sizo for a regional o rganisation. 

• 200-300 people: The basic number lor genette 
variabillty; such a group can. by careful breedlng. 
mainmin their numbers as a tribe and allow for some 
losses to disease. l'l'obably the minimal human village 
size (eaUed a hamlct). 

• J00..600 people: About the !mut at which peoplt> 
know cvery other persan by na me; thus, about the hmit 
of "idcntlty". This ls the largest satlsfnctory sizc lor 
educational or lcammg systems tf personal attention is 
valued Acknowledged to be the upper timtt for 
successful cooperahves for real p.lrtidp.ltton. 

• 1,000-5,000 people: U>ual upper limal of 
federations of tribes; a good si7e for a biorcgional group 
or sul>-regwn. Also, a village stze limtt CUques, theft 
and cheating common and possible; h1erarchies art 
needed . 

• 7,000-40,000 people: Towns, large bioregions. 
Chines.. communes start about here. This number is not 
satîsfuctory unless broken into sma.ll cooperatives and 
villages. Crowds and very large aud icnces can rea ch 
this slt.e, and can be diffirult to control il aroused Il 1s 
about the upper ltmit for any real control by strict 
bieralducal systems 

• IS,OQ0-10,000,000 people: Cittts; maanly 
disorganlsed on every le•·el Eflecttve anarchy nnd 
crime. ond sodaltsolation tn many areas 

As even very small numben of peopl<' (~) can be 
very eff,>ctive, il 1S better to >Ct up indopendent but 
friendly allaances of small groups than to coalesce lnto 
groups of 600 or more. Any aUiance of 4-10 vill•g<-. 
(12,000-50,000 people) can, by agreement, run a 
sophlstlcated trad~ and travel organisation. 

Most groups start with 1-3 people, and recruit slowly. 
Slow or organtc growth is easdy roped wtth, whtle 
sudden an/luxes can be disruptive. As groups pass 30 or 
so ln slzc, it may be possible to contemplnte selecttvc 
recruitment to make up defidendes in skllls. sex ratio, 
age differences, or spedalties needed. 

Whe"' a very Luge number of people t> needed for a 
job, a alendar is set and conveners let everybody ~now 
when and where the personpower is needed. Thu>. 
every larger group needs to delegate responsibility lor 
work to sma.ller autonomous groups, who are trusted to 
do the job, and only replaced If they pen.lstently fall to 
do so. ln this wny, evcry persan who wants to work 
controls their work, and non-invoh•ed people have no 
say. Thts ebminates control by tnactîve people in tasks 
they are not famihar with, and nullifies power seekers. 

As for dissenters, there never is any lmpediment to 
their set ting up their own ideal system, and Uving in il; 
or sethng up a parallel work group to show how lt 
should be done. Above ali, thcre is no ont rtVY to do 
anything. "One solution" systems evolve from the 
concentration of power In one or other form of 
dictatorshlp (business, govemment. or military). 

ln this way, ali group meettngs can then'fore be sonal 
and convivial1 and ror information exchangc. As thl~ 
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meetings are pleasant, \"''e can look forward to them~ 
and so a pleasant and informative occasion replaces a 
frustrating and stressfu l "group decision" meeting. 

On a wider sœle, cclls of one to three people can run 
a very large nehvork; in this way, given occasional 
(every 2 years) meetings in affinities or work 
integration groups, attended by small autonomous 
groups, positive WORK-NETTING (nol pointless 
networking) is possible. No person can force another 
group to cooperate, but must offer rea soMble, 
rcwarding, and fair coopera Hon. 

Above ali, no group or community need last forever; 
a group set up to achieve œrttlÎn ends can dîsband with 
a clear conscience if those ends are substantially 
achieved. lndividuals can then take on new and more 
current tasks, or adopt a dHferent level of effective 
action based on past experience. 

No-one wou.ld deny that people are tire most dlfficult 
factor in any desiSI' or assembly. 1t ls not thal people 
L1ck the will to cooperate; it is more often thal they have 
not adapted those sensible legal and administrative, or 
social mechanisms w hich aJiow them to cooperate. At 
various periods of history, usually coïncident with 
economie downturn, groups ol people have left 
malnst.ream society to set up intentional communities. 
This phenomenom ocrurred in the 1890's, 1930's, and 
1960's and at various times between. The most recent 
(1960-1990) is a iso the longes! period of o ut-migration, 
and ls stlli continuing after 20 ye.us; il is a migration of 
skilled family people towards a smaller society. 

Studies of such groups reveal thal those who were 
effective adopted a set of values which ensured their 
cont-inued internai and externa l interdependenœ; of 
those, perhaps the most important factor was thal the 
group adopted "voluntary simplidty" as an ethic. 1t is 
no mere coinadence !hat there is both an lustoric and 
present relationship between commun1ty ( people 
assisting each other) and a povrrty of power due to 
finandal reœsslon. 

Thus, the legal and ethical basis for successful 
community cooperation must stress sharing, 
trusteeship, and modest consumption; the latter is the 
more importa.nt, as indjvidual power over land, real 
assets, finance, or group membership leads inevitably 
to power over o thers, and we are back where we 
started . The habit of frugality is perhaps the most 
Important of those assisting other !ife forms. 

Like landscape planning, there are community 
systems which can cause more time spent in conflict 
than can be made up later; such errors we can still cali 
primary <rrors as they will lead to constant problems 
and expense la ter. Sorne of them are: 

• Group oon.~ensus on ali decisions (tyranny of the 
dissenter). 

• Group leadership by one or a few (tyranny of the 
leader). 

• Ru les about lilestyle (tyranny of proscription). 
• Attempts to live in large group households (lack of 

privacy). 
• OverscheduUng of meetings. 
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• Neglect o f incom.,..produdng activities. 
• Poor financîal accounling, hence poor maintenance 

of facilities and equipment. 
The individual in the community must recognise the 

need to subscribe lo a group lund for maintaining 
roads, fences, and infrastructure, or to donate work in 
lieu of money on a regular basis. There are no "lree" 
machines or free lunches. The essentials to concentrate 
on are sound land planning. shelter, a capital base, and 
the development of Uve!ihoods. 

Many "communal" systems fail if very lew people 
are legally liable for capita l risk. Good ideas and 
equipment cost moncy to implement, thus al/ tllose wllo 
vote for Ctf11Ïf"""'' m11SI be mrult ~U~Ually /inblt to I"'Y for it. 
This always keeps the community healthy, as unused 
tools are expensive, but only for those who buy them! 
This is a lesson in modesty and responsibillty. 
Moreover, tools 011 hire should complete!y repay their 
cost by charge on a piecework o r hourly rate, over a 
period reaUstically estimated as hall their working !ife 
(vehides, tractors, office equipment and so on). 

Every major tool needs to be oosted for running oosts, 
repairs, and replacement plus any interest on capital. 
The very powerful principle here is that "evcrything 
must pay'·; more specifically, in community enterprises 
" proposers pay capital " and "users pay costs". ln 
na tura! systems this is the "law of retum". We c-annot 
use soils, crops, or lorests '-"thout costing total upkeep 
and replacement, or we impoverish the common 
wealth. Thus, "users pay" should apply at every leve! 
of community, except for hardship o r wellare services. 

There are two un happy states of hu man existence; the 
first and worst is to be defined by your community or 
nation as unemployed, that is to say, of no use to 
anyone. ln a world where such a g reat deal of work has 
to be donc just to repair past damage, replace forests, 
securc soils from loss, house people, or build local 
seJf-reliance, unemploymenl is an obscene concept. 
Where relief benefits are pa id, the state rewards people 
to accept this role of "no work", and in effect fines then1 
if they work. 

Secondly, il is an unhappy state to be employed, but 
not free to use initiative; any person can go daily to a 
job, no matter how useless or boring, no matter how 
destructive, and be paid to be defined i11 a single role, 
e.g. as a teacher, derk, process worker, or labourer; the 
worker has no say in policy, social value, hours, 
product quality, or enviro11mental worth. 

ln most cases, oiiJer people dcllne the lives of the 
recipients of relief or salaries; as ali such money cornes 
from the pool of public wealth, then ali su ch people are. 
in effect, on " relief payments", just as a company 
supported by public subsidy is on public relief (usually 
our primary production systems in the western world). 

The only people who are 5111{-dcfi"td are Lhose who 
are self-employed, o r who work in community work 
cooperatives. The consumers pay for their products or 
services direclly, and their houses, products, and choiœ 
of work is self-determined; they are only unhappy to 

the extent they oppress themselves! 1 could never 



understand why people struggle to maintain a job 
down a coalmine, especially wh~ thrir pooled capital 
and labour rould create a forest, with ali the pleasure 
one gets !rom working in theo~ aar, and the varied 
work a forest provides. We can ali seek for right 
livelihood to do work lhatassists in canng for the earth 
or other people, work that is congruent wlth our beliefs. 
Wh~n we discuss the principle o! "commonwork", or 

study the varied roles of an individual in a village, we 
can sce that no person is just a miner, or clerk, or 
banbr, but lhat on different days one can be a banker, 
forester, ~keeper, writer, printer, or carpenter. lt is 
only the comblned pressure of trade un10ns and mon<>
culture 1ndustry thal keeps people bound with the 
invisible shackles or custom to those unguarded sLwe 
camps termed industrial suburbs, with ali their 
malnutrition, poor housing, and hu man suffering. 

ln boring work, or where people are deprived or 
intellectua l !ile, emotional !ife rnay dorninate and so 
their lives become a drama or series of dramatic events. 
A balanced life has aU lhree outlets, so that contented 
people may spend part of their time ln: physical 
exertion (wal king, gardening, sport); intellectual 
pursuits (design, research, educotlon); and 
emotional-sensual areas (œlebratton, contemplation, 
love). 

A heallhy and balanced !ife conslSts of betng able to 
access ali such pursuits. ln modern !ife, some tune 
spent ln primary production or in manufacture, some in 
service to a wider group. and some ln relaxation
celebralion is an idea l; few achleve it. ln Central 
Australian tribes, at every event therc may be three 
•runction• groups (independent of totems or "skins"): 
one group "knows· or records tlme-c>JThrs/,..tes (the 
intellectual); one carries out dances,. incrt?ase 
ceremonits or actiVÏI)' (the phys1cal); and one 
encourages, applauds, and appreaates (the emotional). 
Thus, every persan fits a matrix of totem and function 
(Figllte lU). 

14.11 
MONEY AND FINANCE 

ln srnall and unified groups (tribes), what 15 adueved 
by flnaiiNl systems elsewhere is adueved by a set of 
exchanges, gifts, obligations, and (easts; here social 
accounting replaces fiscal accounting and to a great 
extent, everybody •owes• the others. ln many smaller 
villages, barter and exchange occurs os non-formai 
financlal transactions, and a modcs t fina ncial 
component is maintained only (or travcl and t:rade 
extemal to the region; symbolic wealth such as cowries 
are used ln trade. 

Only in very mobile societies does money start to 
replace fair dealing, objective value, and hospitality 
sha red, and the abstract and lntrinsically valueless 
"money" (usually cheap strips of paper or lumps of 
metal) replaces real goods and serv1ccs. Even in fiSGl! 
societies however, barter and exchange arc highly 

developed (even by multinational flrms), and formai 
barter centres are now also evolvmg locally to 
d1stribute surplus goods !or real or 1mag.ned needs. 
Faith ln the fiscal system (an essenual delusion 1f 
moncy is to malntain any barter value) IS fading as 
nation states and giant corpomtions fail to meet their 
debts, and eilher repudiate debts or go into voluntary 
liquidation. ln every case, the cost falls back on us. 
Large banks not only !ose our moncy to start with, but 
make us pay (or the loss. Large companies receive 
public subs1dies (olten direct cash subsldies, e.g. the 
sugar lndustry) thal would make millionanes of 
pau pers 

FISCal (moneybased) societies g.ve a false 1mpressaon 
o( secunty, wh1ch quîckly falls apart every 40 or >0 

years when ln!lation-which 1s ibelf due to 
greed-makes currency valueless. The final "inflation" 
is caused by the misuse o( money, and is now upon us. 
1t is secn ln the coUapse of the tllvfrvmlltlllnl system. No 
amou nt or gold or dia_monds can avcrt# reduce, or 
soften the biows that nature is rainlng upon us, and in 
the final accounting, a cabbage can be worth a king's 
c:astle (or morel if 11 .. ,.es your hie. For the last 40 year.; 
or so, mon<>y hu been made by destruction of real 
wealth (soUs ond forests) and the dd>ls a.re now being 
called ID by nature hef'self. 

Money 1S ln 1tselt not a resourœ, 11 represents (or 
should represent) a resource whlch l1es • somewhere 
etse• Often, however, lhat resouJTe lS • useless object (a 
diamond) whlch people rarely find n need for in any 
lilethreatemng crisis, and never in any global cri sis such 
as now thrcatens us. Money, in a sane SOCH~ly, rnust 
therefore be lied or fixed in \'alue relative IO a u«:ful 
TNI o<«:l; this is the very basis or faiT trade in large 
societles. 

Ali money arises from the wealth of the natural 
world (plants, dean water, dear aiT, stored en<'lgy). The 
accumulation or unused wealth, or wealth thal does not 

lead to the proliferation or !ile, is • pollution of the 
same nature as any unused resource. Manure and 
money have much ln common. 

lnsecure people can never have enough material 
resouJTeS, or the appearanœs ol security. They tend to 
spend thls money on monuments and protection rather 
!han in assishng nature to produoe wealth. Henœ, we 
can find them associated with addictive, ostentatious, 
and exploatJVC occupations. Sorne tend to erect 
monuments to conta1n a<quisitions Clooc) in such places 
as museums, art galleries, stately homes, casties, 
libraries, and churches. Curiously, such monuments 
olten dlsplay natural things portrayed in paintings and 
objects, but in so doing use up nature (the cedar table 
becoming more revered than the ccdar tree, the 
leopard-<kin coat more valued thon the il'Opard). 

While natunl resouroes fuel such •wealth", artisans 
and archltects develop the monuments, arttsts decorate 
them, and bankers, miners, and oll people (und o r 
value them The erection of monuments 1t.self becomes 
a reason for ex.istence. The rich are conspacuously 
represented ln sodeties devoted to monument repair, 
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but nol in the an.>a of landscape rehabilitation 
lt 1s but a >hOrt s tep from worshipp1ng 1nsidc 

monuments to worshipping monument> themselve; 
(people oftcn bcing mon.> proud of thcir thurch than 
they are of the t"'-'<'5 and stones which wen.> destroyed 
to build it) 1t is an even eas1cr stcp to confuse oneself 
wllh the creator, and ali the eas1er if one adopts a beliet 
system in whkh god is portrayed as a man! (Sorne 
would say this 1s an insult to god.) 

Money, however, is not lntt'insîcally evil; it is lhe 
nccumulaiJOtJ of money and 1ts use to exploit others that 
IS cvtl. The evtl (privilege, power, stupidity, wllllulness) 
lies withm people, not w1th1n money itself. Nor is th\' 
making of moncy netessarily cvil, provid ing the uses of 
moncy are creative and asslst the natura l world to 
prolifera te. Thus. we can have a dear conscience on 
money put to eanh rehabilitation. 

We should develop or create wealth JUSt as we 
dcvelop landscapes, by roncentrating on conservation 
of energy and notural resources Creductng the need to 
cam), by developing procrea live assets (prollferating 
forests. p rair ies, and life systems), by redudng the 
creauon of d~enerative as~ts (roads, monuments, 
Cilies), and by ronstantly dl\•esting ourselves of any 
surplus wealth to these end s. 

Moncy is to the social fabric ns water is to land-scape. 
lt is the agent of transport, the shaper and mover of 
trade. Uke water, it is nol the total amount of money 
e-ntering à community which counts; it is the number of 
uses or dut1CS to which we can diven moncy, and the 
number of cycles or use, that measures the avallabi1ity 
of thal moncy. l.eakage from the communlty must 
therefore be prevented and tl'C')'<hng made the rule 

Money &tst'tf ~~ not a resource, and h.as no mtnns1c 
v~ lue or use, but 1t can crea tt' categories of f'e'SOUn:es or 
assets, wh1ch we c.m identify as follows Caftrr Tumbull, 
1975); 

• DEGENERATIVE; Those a~s thal d<'<'ay, rust, or 
wear out: the buildings, roads, cars, lumishings, and 
applianoes of society. Too many of these "asscts" in any 
rcsoon wi111mpoverish the region in the long term. 

• GENERATIVE: The tools of society; those things 
which manufô\cture or process r3w materials lnto useful 
products (huskers, grinders, blenders, lathes, furnaces, 
and so on). These do wear out, but can be used to 
,.,..., œch olim in workshops Ali groups need sorne of 
the tools of processing and repair; a wise larmer hires 
ou t or sharcs such tools. 

• PROCREATIVE: The trees, wildllfe, fish, 
in vertebrales, mammals, and domestic livestock of a 
reg1on. People who rnaxuruse a procreative asset base 
can support the use of sorne tools, and modest 
degenerative assets. People who m axim ise the 
possession of degenera tive assets eventually fa li in their 
attempts to organise upkeep and repair-hence so 
many ruined casties and stately hornes. 

1 wou Id a Iso add to the above categories: 
• INFORMATIONAL: Information (education and 

data), plus applled Intelligence makes the best use of ali 
assets; decides balances in the asset ba.se, assesses 
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future trends, and foresees needs and changes. Seed.s 
have a high .nformation content, as do books or data 
bases. 

• CONSERVATIVE: lnsuiMion, dams, money re
cychng systems. good storage areas, and strategie 
forests to guard agamst erosiOn or desertification are aU 
categories of conserver society assets. AJJ thesc guard 
resources for (uture use. and are esscntial to a 
sustainable system. 

Il follows thal expenditure on categories 3 to 5 
conserve and c-reate "·ealth ln any sociely If a great 
many wealthproduong assets an.> 3\-ailable, then somt 
degenerative as~ts t'an be supponed, but any society 
whkh spends only on categories 1 a nd 2 will lirst 
pollute, and thcn eventually extinguîsh, its resource 
base. 

A part from the asset categories g1ven above, careful 
consideration must be gi' •en by any bioregion to what 
is locally conscrved and used (the basis of regional 
wenlth, such as soil) and what ca n be exported as a 
trade item (surplus water or surplus manufacture). lt 
then follows thal finannal institutions should 
themselves pay close attentiOn to thclr lunction in thal 
reg1on, preventJng lcakages of e<sential resources, and 
e•pediling the export o f local surplus in o rder to bring 
scarce resources into the reg1on. Such surplus should 
not, however. be based on the loss of any irreplaceable 
resource such as so1l or hurnus 

Above ali, any linancial 1nstitution should pay 
nttcnnon to two nerœssitous "foundation stones,.; 

• AN ETH IC, expressed as ,, published, legal ly 
b~nding, and publldy known charter; and 

• RESTRICTION TO APPROPRIATE RESOURCE 
DEVEI.OPME.''T AND TRADE, 1n Ils operations (lor 
not a11 fina.nc1al InStitutionS SUit every ObJe<hve Of 
community). 

Wtthout ethic:s or restrictions, any financial institution 
ls a danger .>nd a weakness in a community With 
sound ethks and resour<'e u~age restncllons, any 
flnancial institution ca.n prevent leakage of wealth and 
the erosion of basiC resources, so thal it is 1tself an asset 
to community, and builds wcalth for re-investm~nt. 

Financial institutions (those which deal in public 
lunds) an.> of the following nature 

• Credit uruons 
• Credit cooperatiVes 
• Trusts and foundallons 
• Stwings and loon banks, or associations 
• lnsurance agenctes 
• Finance companies and lending organisa bons 
• Commemal or merchant banks 
• lnvestment brokers and stock exchangcs 
• Limited liability rompanies (risk capital) 
• Trading or public compc1ni~ 
• Cooperatives 
There an.> olher and minor systems in use, but ~ach of 

the above are now world,..,de, have specifie approproalt 
uses, and can be fairly easily understood or created by 
nny communlty. The essentlals of an ethk ol bank1ng 
system is no t only that il has an ethical charter and JS 



used for appropnat~ assets. but thatol belongs to and is 
govemed by the rommumty il serves, and therefon' is 
not open to distant or centralised control. 

One of the more extraordonary features of many of 
the strategies outlined in this chapter is that they have 
arisen 1n (and boen devcloped and applied byl poor, 
depressed. minority, olten unskilled, and frequenlly 
"powerless" grou~ Good people cverywhere am take 
financial and developmental control of their regoons, 
give cqual servtce to ali people, and rise from an ethical 
but outcast &um of minorities to be a dnving force in 
world stabolity. 5o go to lt, as the sum of mononhes is 
always the majority!. 

ln this section, we are .1pparenlly talk1ng about 
money, but ~eep it clear in your mind that wc are 
uctually talking about a philosophy of true democracy. 
peace, and "lifetome" l..tfetome IS that little space wc are 
givcn to experience this world, which shapes up to 
what we can 1magone 10 be heaven, but where the 
achie••emcnt ol paradise is constanlly set back by the 
"serpents" of greed, power, stupod exploitation, and 
war. 

lime and money an' oflen onterchangeable. To control 
the cash Oow of our sociNy os to control our li"<" No 
pnce os 100 high to pay for tht> nght 10 worlo. at nght 
h\'elihood", to consume what we can hclp product•, to 
fee! oecure, and not only to .wood harm1ng, but to 
activclr a.S1st, other people and !ife fol'm> People who 
~teal our mdepcndenœ stt•al our hrehm~,; our personal 
~ndependcnœ relles on a coope-rath·~ h:uman Sl~etv 

By chang.ing oursclves, and hving on rloser harmony 
wtth hfe proces.«.>S, '"' n'<luœ the ronOoct~ brought 1nto 
our lives by the opposing demands of ,, tnoly sound 
cconom) and that of "unhm1tcd gro" th" in the 
rapitalistÎ<' "*-'O.SC; bctwecn a (aise è\S~rtion O( human 
dom1nance over nl\ture, and the œrtamty that we 
depend on al! of nature; between U1e injunction to treal 
oll people as cqual, .md the st.liUS gtven to those who 
consume and prosper at the expense of others; betwt>en 
the tyranny of nced created by gadgets and lux ury, and 
the satisfaction of worklng wlth others to achleve our 
basic needs; between our natural dnve to accurnulate 
possessions, and the realisation thal 11 " only what we 
share thal gives us access to al! necessary possessions. 

THE INFORMAL ECONOMY 
Bartcr is a common cconomy practaced particularly in 
rural or neoghbourhood areas where people are more 
llkely to know one a.nother. At the household level, 
people exchange garden products and plants, share 
labour, and exchange goods and S<!rvices. Oc<:asionally 
people may form 35 persan work growps to bulld houst's, 
create gardens, or clean up housework; th~se work 
groups may be eposod1c, forming the pattern of a 
round robin unlll ali present needs are met. 

On a rommunoty leve!, or wllh more than 6-8 people 
onvolved, l.>bour exchange may need to be roordinated 
or regulated The llcndigo llomc Builder's Club in 
Voctona, Australia os a group of 35 people building 

ondividual homes. They pay $S a year per family, 
mainly to cover the printing and distribution rosts of 
the Club's newsletter. Each member can eithcr bt> a 
redpoent or donor of labour. The units of exchange are 
hours of labour, and al! labour is consodered cqual. 
Using a standard labour exchange form (w hich is 
legaUy bindmg), the redpoent is deb1ted and the donor 
credited for every hour's work he or she performs. 
There is a labour Organiser m the group to so" out the 
balance of payments, and to despatch labourers to a 
n'Cipient (who must have atleast 60 hours m cn'<lit). 

A Commun~ly Baner Club a Iso works on a system of 
debits and credits, where residents orrer goods,. 
S<!rvtœs, and skills, from landscaping to massage. from 
mowing to printing. Even the Club secretary or 
organiSer os paod in Cftdits A credit is cakulated at one 
hour, and the donor and rec1p1ent agree among 
thém5t'lves what they ronsoder the JOb is worth People 
an' not limited to a one-to-one exchange; as the Club 
organiser kceps records of the debits and credlls of e.>cb 
individual, transactions occur as long as services are 
dt'Sired. The Community Barter Oub can be an asset for 
people in the communlty who are unemployed or 
underemployed, and for th05<' who need sen·oœs but 
cannoc afford topa} cash for IMm. 

Interna! economtC!I an> gre.1tly aoded by e\change 
nf'\'\.:tldt-e-o. computer sen:1c~. and ad\·erti~ment 
These represent a good medoum to swap goods m 
part1C\1Ùr. wtth the 8.utt'r Centre chargmg onh• on a 
propor110n of succe'\~ful •wapo. SeYeral newsletter<, 
hke E~change and "•" ID the u K. rope with tlus 
servie~ Brokerage house& now deal tn large !tUrplu!l 
b.uter systems for mdustry, u,mg a Trade t.:nlt CT U.) 
••alued at about $1, for prlcing and C\Chonge value. 
These can then bt> placed on smaller bloc~ for a •·anety 
of exchangl'!. in goods and >erviccs, and On' a good woy 
to tu rn a large surplus of one commodoty 11110 a range of 
senoices and goods nceded. 

!.U Syst!?l!1 
Convcntional moncy derives from many agencoes 
externat to • rommunoty, and circulates throughout al! 
r:ommunitlcs. tendang to be accumu lated in cilles. 
multinational coffers, and banks supporting large 
investors. Community money (or credit), however, IS 

not usable or necessarily wanted outs1de that 
community, hence ci rculates indefin otel y ln the 
rommunity, prov1ding a ronstantly available resourœ. 

The LET SystNn {local Employment Trading System) 
centres 111 a communoty: every JOming member must be 
willing to ronsider trading in local "gn.>en" dollars. The 
urr dollars carry no inten.'St, and administtation rosiS 
are charged on a .. cost o( service" basis Any taxes 
applicable are the responsibility of members, and any 
membt>r can know the turnover or balance of any olher 
mcmber. Evcry membt>r gets periodic statements of 
accounts. The cumncy, although equivalent to legal 
t~nder, is not lssued and tannot be cashed on Green 
dollars are "earned" by goods or servoces to oth~rs. and 
"l<»t" by uslng service' or goods. ,\Il trade, or credot 
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standing. IS a public Bel, and refers to the communotv as 
a wholt'. However, unlik~ somple barter, a mcmber in 
(1'\_)(!it c:an spend over the whole r-ange or ~t\ 1œs or 
goods offered. 

l)rodurtion, a.s tim~ Spl'nt by me.mbers ln wrviœ to 
others, is thus newr limited by the lack uf moncy. 
6usincsses can charge federal currcncy for sp.1rc parls, 
Bnd green dollars for labour. Priee is agrced upon by 
the individuals. and reported in to the LET centre by 
the consumer. " Foreagn" goods arc thus more 
expensive. and local components ancrea~e; local 
businesscs thm•c Chanties and local farms bencfit 
greatly, as charity donors can sce their funds a< likcly to 
rcturn to them. Anyone who wants work con offer 
services; they nN·d not wail for "jobs" i\ s only 
members can 1r~1de with each other .. th.: community 
nccount is at ali times b.1lanced. ln effect, any mcmber 
(by worldng or sellingl issues their own currency, and 
could return any communaty to full employment. An 
adeal member has many transactions, but a«omulates 
modest debats and rnc'Ciits. See under Rt'50Utees at the 
end of this chnpter for addresses. 

Finally. the Informa i cconomy lncludcs purely 
volunteer labour, e-changes of galts, and taklng 
responslbility for a certain rommunity proj('Ct C>r arca. 
For example .. conva\·t.ll treeplanting on community 
common areas should be a pan of e•·el') hou<('hold's 
responsibilities. Thas m.>y weil be achae••ed by the 
"adoption" of a few acres of community fori'St by a 
household. Other community projects con be helped 
along by voluntccr effort<, gifts of materlals, ,,nd glfts 
or time as advisors or èntcrt.1iners. 

THE FO!t"'AL ECO:-.J0\1Y 
"Formai" mcans thal goods or st•rv>ceo are conducted 
under a legal umbreliA, and are regulated by acrounbng 
procedures. Exchange can still take place, but at is 
nMJamted for in terms nf stocks or sen<ire~. Such formai 
economies are necessary where people (managers) act 
for a group of members or investors, and not ;ust for 
themselves or their households. Leg;al procedum must 
also be followed by sclfemployed people or family 
buslnesses, where cash is n>œived lor goods or senoces 
rendened or offened pub hel y. 

A communaty may have a r least these formai 
structUres: 

• CooperaHves 
• Community S..'\VIngs and loans 
• Small businesse. service office 
• lnvestment funds for special projects 
• Leasing company or system 

CooPfratives 
A cooperative as a group of people acting together for 
the benefit of memoors. lt ls a legal entity with limited 
liabîlity, and perpetuai succession (no dissolution for 
indlvidual gain). lt has severa! prindples: 

• Open me.mbershlp (open to ali who can make use 
of the services and will accept the rcspon~ibahties of 
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membershap). 
• Democra11c organisation (members panacapate in 

decasaon' ,lffecting the coopera tl\ e, with affairs to be 
admanastcred by people elected by the members). 

• Stnctly limited interest on shore capital (fair but 
limlted award for capital and rest ricted inOuence of 
people holding share capital). 

• Surplus or savings out of the operation of the 
coopcr~lh\'e belong to membN:. (with members to 
decade on the use of the surplus, whether to de•·elop 
the buçant"S. 10 pro\ide- rom mon serv1ces for memtx'f'S. 
and/ or to dastnbute among mcmbers according to the 
degr." of lnvol••emcnt in the cooperative). 

• Education (cooperative'$ >hould provide education 
for memoors, officers. employees, .md the public on 
pnnclples and techniques of cooperation). 

• Cooper.>tion between cooper.lll\'es (encourages the 
development of more coopera tl\ es> 

The worker-cooperabv~ c..>ntr.'<l a round Mondragon, 
in the 6a<que region of Spaan, are worthy of note. ln 
less than JO years, 96 worl.crcooperahves, cmploying 

17,000 worl.cr- membet5, have emrrged. Each person 15 
n.>quir.od to lnv<'St about S5,000 ••hen jolning. This c,,n 
be borrowed from the bank or obtained by installmcnts 

deducted from wages over • two-vear period. or thas 
anv~tment, 20':\ lS a rontnbutlo n to coUecbvely owned 
fund,, and 80'l is for the purch,>se of an andivadual 
shareholdang or capotai account (whach is normaUy not 
dra" n upon b) the worker e'œpt on retirement1 dea th~ 
or ln cas.,. of extreme h;u·tl>hip). ln this way, a co-op 
can pMtaally fund itself, wllh gcncrous help from the 
coopcr.ltive lxtnk. 

The Mondro1gon rooP'·r~lti\'i.~ have severa) features: 
1 10"1 of the profits mu" be returned to the 

communaty for public S<>n·aces. 20'l or the profits are 
held a< capital reserves, and 70't are distributed to 
workcrs, ahhough not ali of thas as available for 
wathdraw~l unhl a workcr lcaves the cooperative, at 
which point ali of their financlallnaerest in the business 
must oo wlthdrawn. The worker ls, in effect, "loanlng• 
the cooperative the money, and so reœlves interest. 

2. A cooperatavely run bank ovctse~?S the functioning 
of ali new cooperatives an the group, finances new 
cooperata••es (up to 90'\), and offers expert maMg· 
ment ski Us. 

3. No redundanc1es m the cooperatives-workers 
arc rctrained and new JOb> round in o ther expanding 
CO-()pcrative groups. 

4 The rario of the lowest to the highest paid person 
is ncver grea ter than 1:5. 

S. An annual meeting of ali workers in a partlcul<lr 
enterprase elects both din.octot5 (managers) to run t~ 
busaness and a social COUilCll (unaon) to negobate with 
din'Ctors on work conditions, pay. education, etc. The 
mreting observes the prindple of one worker, one vote. 

6. Each coopera tive averngcs about 200-300 
workcr-owners; large numbers bl~ome too impersonnl. 
and large coopera tives are divid~d into small<'r 
andepenMnt units. 

7 The rommunity has cooperat1ve schools, hospatals, 



a un1versity, housang, hE>alth .:md "~·elfarc scrv1<'e'S, a 
technkal resear<h laboratory, super-market>, bdnks. 
and computer centres; ali of these are cooperativ<'S, and 
schools ea rn part of thclr costs by contract to 
manu(acturing cooperativ(I'S. 

Unllke the Mondrogon cooperatives, whlch are 
uoually appliance manufacturing factorles, a small 
commun1ty cooperati•·e mlght have three categones o( 
membership, as below: 

1. '*•ktr-(>!UI!m: These manage the cooperative, and 
are split into .. management"' und .. union .. groups. They 
contTibute a set amOUI\1 o( cJpital into the capital fu nd, 
o( which a percentagc ca n be withdrawn should the 
worker depart. Only the worker-owners have a vote. 
Managers arc elected, and are responsible to th~ re.t of 
the group; they cana Iso be oacked! 

2. Corporrllt m""btrs: These are the pnrnary produœr, 
manufacturing. or pubhc serv1ce associations. They are 
the 11$<rs of the store cooperative in thal their products 
arc oold there, and/or they receive bulk s upplies 
through the store for thclr business. They also pay a 
joinlng fee to capllal funds. They may cooperate 
together for group 1nsurance purposes. Voung powers 
an be aJiotted On the biiSIS of mvoh·ement. 

3 Ho11~holds· Bas&rallv ronsumers, each hou;t>hold 
pays a nominal JO&ning fee, goods are bought at a 
diSCOunt, and an annu.>l dl.,dend is reœ~•ed for the 
bulk purchase; ovcr the ycar. There is no •·ote 

Cooperatives a lso lnvolve sl•ari11g, ochleved by 
spne,lding the skllls nceded for any one job over more 
lhan one person (rota ling jobs); by having ne.u equlllity 
in shareholding; and by be1ng able therefore 10 assess 
how others are cop1ng "•th a JOb. Cooperau• es ha\'e a 
greater demand on the energy and lime or lhe&r 
worlers-th~re arc often planmng or asses~tment 
Sl'l5SiOn.)o Jfter workmg hour.. Ho\vever. protluttrt'''Y m 
such COOpt'rabves ls very h1gh, and incomcs or profits 
cornespondingly high. 

Even in cooperatives, the func-tions of management 
(supervision, administration, accounting. and 
assesslng) and worker representation (un&onsl are 
nccessary, but unhke pnvately owned busln<"S<:S, the 
whole workforre are 'hareholders, and ali \'Ote lor 
people to fil! these pos1110ns Thus, the work lor<e has 
total control over the compoMhon of repre-sêntauves, 
rJthcr likc a bio region 

ln (act, a bioregion '" a sort of multi-coopcrativc, 
where smallcr groups toke on specifie <ervices. thus 
specifie responsibillties. Nobody "reprcsents" a 
biorcg1on or cooperath·e Ill the ungm·emable sense that 
elected pohticîans "represent" their electorale (i e every 
"'repr\'S4?ntation'"' or pohcy decision of a coopttra·twve 
cornes from the grou nd up; whereas almost every 
politiclan makcs purcly llt!f'S(.mul decisions ov("r a vast 
range or policy and Cxp<'ndllure--.md that is "manage· 
ment out of cont:rol''). ln fact. today's govemmcnts are 
not ooly ln themselves irresponsible, but they often 
lund secret and far more &rresponsiblc agcnc•es, 
responsible to nobody' 

Communjtv S,vings and l.pans 
A worthwhilt> goal of any rommurùty would be to keep 
the moncy s.tved and eamed in the commurùty cydmg 
WJ/Iuu itself. The only way to do thiS is to establish 
financml and economie systems onsitc, such as a credit 
union, revolving lo.1n fund, or local currency. 

QJ:IülUnis2.ll 
Anyone who beloogs to an idcntlfl.1ble group of JO or 
more people can start a credit unK>n. The purpose or 
charter of th1s cred1t union can be to fund local or 
neighbourhood self-reliance. A community credit 
union can pay Ali routine accoun ts o( a household: 
sozne <'redit unions even have a chequc account service. 
Credit umons or friendly societles can set aside 10% of 
income to S.t,tb.fy instant requests for money (rom 
depositors; larger sums cao be withdrawn at short 
notiœ-oftcn within a wœk. Fncndly societies handle 
health and insurance. 

The credit union can carefully asscss loan appli· 
catlon.s. Moncy borrowed in order to save money is 
soon repaid. !'nd so is sa(e to tend . Thus. moncy 
advanced for gardens. fuel conservation. energy 
generation, or for appropriace veh1des and appliances 
is soon retunwd The savings hn umel exceeds the cash 
borrowed. from thenon. the borro"er has sorne spare 
capital Usuallv, moncy borro"'ed to .. ,.., energy ls 
amortb<.'d 0\'<'r penods o( from 2-7 vears 

The Rm•Lvlng Lo.\n Eund 
The basle prlnclple of a rcvolvingloans fund 1S that 
people put 1n 5500-5.000 cap1tal at a nommntcd mltrt$1 

(from 010") into an l'Stablished financial institution, 
and 1has 1~ thcn to._,ned out to new bu~inesses wilhin the 
commun1ty The group in charge of admtnistering the 
loon checks ref~rences, offers adv&«, and acts on the 
reèOmmcndatiOO of people whO WIJI service the Joan 
(usually a skllls or research group of volunteers, sorne 
of whom "'·'Y take part in, or service, the business). 

This can be caUcd a loans trust, credit union., finance 
cooperative or enterprise fund pool; lt can include 
barter. a labour e'<Change, a rcgular fa.lr or market, and 
11 needs an open rcgoster o( locAl slulls and resources, 
weil d&.Spbyed Such a modest lund an opera te out of a 
house or old shop front. or from a counter 1n an 
established food co-op or cooperative business. 

On average, in(ormed and contcrncd people will 
initia li y contribute a few hundr<od dollars, just "to sec • 
good thlng go". This is enough; others will have good 
ideas aboulsmall essential set\•ices and bustnesses, and 
the research group can be very busy researdling and 
pubhnsmg "leaks" of money from the area, so thal 
under or uncmployed people an start up services and 
supplies lo stop thesc leaks, e.g. Does the area make its 
own bread. yoghurt, sausagcs. shoe>, clothes, pots and 
paper? Ooes 1t reuse lts waste wood, glass, metal, 
paper, or o rganic wastes? Does lt provide a wide "'"SC 
of services from haircutting 10 legal advke? If not. jobs 
are Opt'n and funds to start them are av a !labie! L.oans, at 
tow local lntenest f6-ll'l> is fa&r) are made, and every 
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borrower must be a contrlbutor (active investment). 
The skills group help to select equlpment, test markets 
(presale of producls is ideal), tratn )'aung entrq>"'"""rs 
'" bookkeeptng. and lind resoum'S and materials. Very 
few of such publidy needed, pubhcly funded and 
publicly open businesses fali. Everybody is self
inten."""Sted in their success! 

A• confidence in the local lund grows, loans can start 
to covcr cnergy-saving house additions~ insui:Hion, or 
new weil-designe<! how.ing. >mali vehicles, small fuel 
supply technology, and land pun:hase for approved 
projlocts. Even so, funds subscrlbed may always exceed 
dem.1nd (businesses are slow to develop), so the fund 
man.1gers should always be ready to furrd tht st•rt-up 
of morr odr:"~Jnetd monty systtm~ ~uch as investment 
adviSOrs tn etlucal trusts. local 1nsurance and banking. 
and a local .. mmt .. to pnnt a d1Stt1ct currency of 
non- inflatablc money, whtch 1n the end is also 
non- lnte""'t bearing. 

Every place where this has st.~rted (and slnce 1980, 
there are dozens or hundreds of lund>, currencies, 
b.utcr fairs, and investmenttrusts established to build a 
;ustalnable future) has benefited lmports are greatly 
decreased, local employment mes rapidly, good 
products (and serurity) are a>•allable, ,,nd community 
rnor.lle IS enhanœd. 

Thus, commun•ty savings and loans assonabons are 
appropriate for reducing communuy and household 
costs, and rrecing more cap1tal .nto the community. 
wh1Ch leads us to the S.H.A.R.E. and C.E.L.T. systems 
of .. we;~lth-producing"' loans. Thesc are re\rolving IOc'\n 
fumls that provlde capital to communlty- based groups, 
enrlching the community and formlng a strong support 
base for the businesses established. 

5 H A R E stands for SelfHclp A"oclation for a 
Regtonal Economy. Il is • local nonproflt corporabon 
forme<! to help encourage smaU bus1nesses thal are 
producing necessary goods And serv1ces for the 
communuy (in this case, the Berkslure area ln 
Massachusetts, U.S.A.). lt works '" conjunction with a 
local bank ln the al'l!a. Members of the ~ommunity can 
becomc S.H.A.R.E. members, whlch me.ms they open a 
S.H.A.R.E. joint account with the bank. They receive 
only 6\\ lnterest (but this means small loans can be 
glvcn out at 10% interest). The pcrson receiving the 
lo.1n must first collect references from people who 
know them as respons1ble and consc•enllous. They 
must show that the propose<! busmess wJII attract 
rustomers from the commuruty or even from outs•de 
the rommun•ty. By doing th•s preliminary work, the 
borrower gels to know many people, and the 
community has a keen interest ln seeing thal the 
buslnl'SS succeeds. 

C.C.LT . . stands for Community Entcrprise Loans 
Ttust, a New ZealandWide charitable trust to promote 
and support small businesses and cooperahves. C.E.LT. 
helps people form and run cooperatives and other 

entcrprsses by providing advJce, runn1ng training 
5<'55101\S so that people can leam cooperative business 
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skills, and by providing loans. 
C E.L T S<'rvices are funded by subscriptions from the 

pubhc ($5), by donations, and by govemmenl special 
schemes. Education and other work is funded by the 
tnterest from deposits and loariS. C E.L T. acœpts cash 
depos1ts, and lends out to enterprises working dosely 
Wlth them un hl they are on theîr fect 

Depositors receive from 0-12~ mtcrcst pcr year 
dcpendlng on the a mount of tlme the moncy is in the 
occount, and whether the deposltor wnnts interest paid. 
The borrowing criteria is thal the entrepreneur must be 
willtng to work dosely and regula ri y wlth CELT du ring 
the Joan >a thal a business has the greatest chance to 
succeed CELT has now ach•e•ed the status of a bank. 
and can olier services such as a bank offers 

Southmr Cross Cap•t•l Exchollg<' Ud, operatlng out of 
Wentworth Falls, NSW, Australla, is a nonprofit 
organisation thal brings togethcr those who want to 
borrow from specifie (socially consdous) projects, and 
those who have moncy to lo.,n to such projects. The role 
of the S.C.C.E is to review applications for lo.1ns and lo 
rt."CCmmend mdtviduals and b~&n{_~ 10 n?C"Clve these 
Joan> Il "nota bank or finance company, and so loans 
through the S.C.CE. are not serured Howl!\~r. they are 
8'"'"'"'""' bv the Exchange (though only If loans are 
madt' through S.C.C.E., not drr«tly to the pro)l'Ctl. The 
borrowers make persona! guarante<>s, and ~guarantee 
on:les~ arc S<>t up to spread the nsk (e.g. parents who 
want to build a school will ali guaranteeto pay back the 
loon) This sort of capital exchangc format may be one 
way in which communily schools and other 
socia lly consclous projects can bccome financially 
'"able 

Loql Currency 
As the commumty gams sk•lls m flnancial 
management# there îs no rea.son why an tntemal and 
distnct economy should not be bolstered by a 
noninOatlng cumncy pn11t<rf by lht rornrn•uuly. Already 
this is donc by individuab and buslnesses who have a 
product or skill to sel! (,.../ value), and who print up 
vouchcrs or coupons to pay for scttl ng up their 
businL'SS For example, a publishlng company S<'nds out 
pre-publication order slips to people ht{ofl' a particuL>r 
book ls published. People bu y or prq>urchase the book 
at a shghtly reduced priee, wh•ch en.1bles the publisher 
to pnnt the book (this is how the book vou are reading 
was pnnted). 

ln another example, a restaurant (Zoo Zoos) in 
Washington State, USA, in transferring from single 
ownershlp to a work cooperatJVe, needed to ra ise funds 
to buy out the owner. They prlnted meal vouchers, 
redecmable up to one ycar, and sold them to future 
customcrs and frlends. Most people came in to eat their 
pron11sed meal, but sorne voucl\ers wcre traded toother 
peopl• for some other service in the community, and 
thu.s the •currency .. starts c1rculatmg as vouchers 
relaung to a real comrnodity. 

There are many currencies 1n e\'Cry >0<\ety, such as 
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FIGURE 14.10 
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promises, exchanges. stamps. coupons. vouchers, 
dgarett~. hugs and kisses. Ali are freely and legally 
cxchanged for goods or servlCt'S, whtch are tlwmselves 
interchangeable (a song for a lettuce "'a good bargain). 

However, we need a redeemable, solid, real and 
objecttve cu rrcncy lor tradc and cxchange. For 
currency to be valid a.nd usa ble, some preconditions are 
nccessnry. Fl rst, lt m ust be backed up by a real, 
objective rcsource. Secondly, other people must have 
conlidence in it, which is why it is backed up by a local 
resourœ and can therelorc be traded l.astly, there must 
be a demand for ils use, and a piKC to exchange it lor 
other rurrency so that il works as wt>ll for othcr people 
as 11 does locally. 

Demand means that there must be a "'al need for 
some uem or semee lacking tn the local society. Now, 
any community printing its own rurrency has these 
things to do: 

• Fi nd and lease a ...,.ourcethnt can be pledged to the 
exrhangc institution as a redcemable asset. If this is 
rimber, the currency is based on "a rord or timber, eut 
and stacked in the woodyard at such-and-such a 
place". or If clean water •a gallon or water bottled and 
redeemable at a certain place." ThiS b tlw rrsntY and 
gives confidence in the currency. 

• Pnnt the currency •tseli, pmer.>bly m a 1>0hd local 
matenal dlffirult to duplicate or lorge ~·here. and 
numbered, dated and counted The ••aluc so printed 
should not exceed the value of the reserve by a factor of 
more than 3 times. Reserve pledgcs need to be publicly 
ava ilnbl{l and assessed. Nott-s can cxcccd reserves ir 
used for procrcative assets only (c.g. forcs ts). Forcsts 
reprcscnt firewood, but reserves are ncwr eut exœpt m 
dire emergcnocs. 

• Educate lora! businesses and banks (exchanges) in 
the use of the rurrency, "hJCh .-.>n be changed for the 
n;~toonal currency (while th•s last>) at the bank. or for 
other regional currcndes. Post exchange rates publidy 
at the mom•y exchange or bank and issue the currency 
to banks. 

• Start satisfying the demand (c.g for homes) by 
lcnding the currency to bulldcrs, who can •~change it ot 
the b.1nk for o ther currency needed in tradc. or locally 
for produ<ts and services. 

The bank should not itsell decide IJS<'S; the rommun
ity (v 1a a set o ( fînancial; advisory or momtoring 
tnshtuttons owned by them) should do that Currcncy 
should be used to satisfy real need• of the community 
for food, s helter, trade. A< Wt' are tallung about 
communlty moncy. its uses need to be decidee! by thal 
communlty. 

Producers of local goods, acccpt lor.,/ currency only; 
this cre~ws a demand, and othcr reg.ions must "buy" 
such currency to obtain local goods. Most local busi
ncsscs will acœpt a regional currcncy. 

Nott : That tf reserves are livtng thongs such as trces, 
wealth lncrcases and can be created. Even if • =cy 
was ong1nally based on bricks. il can be used to create 
such l»ologtcal reserves as forcsts over ume 

To prevent hoarding. notes can be dated and a new 

ISSUe us made every 4-5 years; this IS also a check on 
un warrantee! accumulation. and possible forgeries. 

Wherever the"' lS a need (for housing. roads, smaU 
bustMSS<S, farms), the dollars needed are suppùed by 
the cxd1<1nge. but the borrower or user must rtf"'Y m 
local nmrncy, thus creating a demand for lt. Most sma11 
buslnesscs acccpt the rurrency, and much of the local 
trade can be camed on ln this currency. When most 
needs of the region are met, the rurrency can be 
collaj>'led. Many small towns funded their pu bUc works 
this way in the t9:JO's. The E. F. Schumacher Society, 
Great Barrington, Mass. US.A. has data on these 
systems, and runs one such rurrency (see Resource 
bsttng at the end of this chapter). 

Cnttcal personnel to attach to a revolvtng loans office 
are in the followtng categories: 

1 .Assst$SOr-dtSignus: People skilled ln good house. 
lactory. and farm design, encrgy budgeling, and 
appropriatc tcchnology-thc "permaculture" team, 
used to hdp assess proposais to be funded. 

2 .Acrountanls: People s killed ln sett ing up 
appropriatc accounting systems to monitor progrcss 
and profit 1n \'entures, working dosely wtth team (a). 

3 Brolrr-âonkns; People actuatly handbng cash flow, 
asst"S~mg l'betves, and operaung the banklng and 
IJb-uroonc. functlons of the offiœ 

4 Unvo/tT-tl'>lSiti!S: People able to pocuge • set of legal 
strategtes lor communtty or famlly groups. and 10 
ad viS<' (with 2 ) on taxation. expon-tmport, trust a.nd 
l•asing docum<'nt.s. labour exchangc agreemt>nt.s, and 
company, commonwork. o r cooperat1vclaw. 

S. Rrnl <statt or rralty: The ornee con handle the 
bookkcepmg and servmg of local mdu;.try and services, 
supply goods, advise, provtde labour and goods 
exchange, and arrange legal forms. Through the 
des1gners, users can obtain help m bUilding and land 
destgn, nursery and livestock setvtce5, and appropria te 
tools 

For • developed region, services such as a travel club, 
credit un1on, food cooperative (or rather, group 
pun:hase cooperative), lann club, and educ.1tlona.l and 
medical servtces can also be provld•d . 1t mus t be 
S'"'<sed that the "revolving loans offlœ" IS not a plact 
but 1 g1011p tn cooperative function Each may operate 
1n their own home, but aU serviC't'S are listed in an 
educallonal or informational newsleuer and can 
combine where needed. 

Small Busmcss Services Centn: 
There will no doubt be many buslnes><!S run m any 
communhy which are not run as cooperatives. 
However, thDt should not prccludc thcir sharing in 
certain commonlyused services, such as accounting, 
te lephone services, secretaries; telex, insurance, 
distlibution, cocataloguing of goods. group advertising. 
and export assistance. A small business setv1ces centre 
is uself a small business, now very popular and 
effective •n lndia. Il may be a key organisation in a 
bioreglon. 
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A great beneflt to having many business offices 
located in one place ls the lncreased number of 
consumers and the ability to concentrate many 
products in a single produtt 021•/ogue. Direct marketing 
is a fastgrowi11g selling technique; il cuts out the n!tailer 
and so enables a product to be sold at a lower priee 
than can be oHered by a conventional retailer. A 
product catalogue is olten a valuable product in itself, 
offering product information and advice. Many people 
want to support small buslnesses and cooperatives, and 
olten get into the spirit of the ventwe when they read 
about lndividuals and businesS<!S in the catalogue. The 
real savi11g to smaU buslnesses ls shared facilities such 
as prenuses, accounting, and off.œ servlœS. 

ln addition, the possibility of a group label for 
products exists in a communlty. Although each 
business may be a separate enrity, the label can be of a 
similar design, with the words • Another Product from 
Boon Dock" (or sorne such) printed at the bottom. 
Othen.ue, each label has ils own business name and 
information. This generales interest in the community 
products, whlch shou.ld gain a valuable reputation for 
quality, durabobty, or taste as standards for the group 
label are established. 

Small business service centres can offer the followlng 
facilities 10 buslnesses 

• Stcrtt•rrnl: Letters, prospectus, submlsslons, 
writlng and presentation, fillng. mail order. 

• Bookk«p~ng Bankong. cost accounting. summary 
and position analyses, presentation to accountants at 
years' end. Billlng and coUectil1g ac:counts, paying bills. 

• Am>untrngo Tax ~t. broad strategoes, trust 
advice, plan of networklng monies, common funds, 
trust administration. 

• Ltg11l. Legal forms~ leases, representation in 
litigatlon, land and propertyconveyoncy. new legal 
structure design. seminar services, trust structure. 

• Commumct~tron; Phont~ telex~ fax services, 
photocopy, answe.ring services, travel arrangements 
and dœpatch. 

• C1{1, IÎIM, ond public~ dtductNlns. Settlng up 
funds for ald, tree planting, and accepttng gifts 10 aod 
trusts; scrvicing land access and lnvestment systems. 

• Edu02tion Holdong sernonars, invlting speakers, 
and lnstructmg new members an servtces and 
ptCIO!dures; nssistlng n~lghbouring reglons to set up 
panUel and allled services. 

• Sk1/ls rtg•sltr. Keeping a file on key people 
available for special ad vice and ossessment. 

• R&4rch I!Ut~«S. Retrieval and basle research for 
region and projects. 

• LttlSt o f seminar rooms~ smal1 warehousing, 
equipment, office spaœ 

ln business, there ls no substitutc lor good manage
ment, budgeting, a~counting, and marketing skills. 
Most of what makes a successful business ls the 
combinatlon of human- centred values with good 
management, which we have llsted below 
(panphrasing from the lindings of the book ln St111th 
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of ExctlltJict by T. l'eters and R. Waterman. 1984, Ha.rper 
& Row). 

1. Shartd ond staltd va/un: AU concemed with the 
company believe strongly in a set of values, olten 
restated. Such values need to be carefully framed, 
reallstic, and simple to remember. They are also 
inherent in the followlng: 

2. Resptct and mœurGgtmtnl: Management should 
give staff control of the!r own areas, encourage them to 
develop new ldeas, and to follow guidelines and values 
rather !han a ngid set o( rules. 

3. Rqrutat•on: The company mainta!ns a reputation 
for hlgh~uallty products. service, and reliabillty. This 
cannot be stressed olten enough. Most customers will 
deal with a firm over and over again tf it proves to be 
reliable, rather than lake a chance wlth a company 
whlch may be cheap, but whlch maintalns such sloppy 
standards as slow service and shoddy products. 

4. Lc42n mamagemt,rt: Succcssful businesscs use a 
simple organisatlonal structure, a minimum of staff 
directing operations, and no "corporate planners• or 
analysts. Management is olten in close contact with 
both producers (staff) and customers, and lnvolved ln 
production. 

5. Action: Once a decision is made, effort is made to 
get il done with ali possible speed. Customer reaction is 
then gauged ln a matter of weeks or months, not years. 

6. Ftunitrarlty: ln expansion~ or in new products, 
good buslnesses stick to what they know best (and 
don' t expand lnto or acquire a business in an unfamiloar 
field). 

ln summary then, the sucœssful busoness; 
• states group values and mnlntains a sense of loyalty 

to those values, 
• personallses servJœS, good quahty, prompt serviœ, 

and reliabUity, 
• innovates m lts area of expertise and looks ahead, 

and 
• has a lean structure, and no uninvolved staff. 
Attention to current and future trends (social. 

climatic, economoc, politlcal) is essential for any 
business group, and smaU business centres can research 
on su ch t-rends; sodeties change accord ing to new 
informatîon1 products, and matenals, and businesses: 
must change or expand with these trends. 

ln addition to normal business principles, the more 
intense and more democratie operation of cooperatives 
demands thal co-op staff must participate in planning, 
serioosly contributing to polîcy, procedures, and inno
vahons. The sharing of "power" is really a sharing of 
rtspo11sibilily; pa.rt of that responsibllity is the capital 
risk of any enterprise. 

[8asjng Sysu:w 
Any cooperative or village could non a leasing service 
for seldom-used items of capital equipment (photo
coplcrs to trucks) whlch indlvlduals or businesses do 
need on occasion. 

UBtr Pays Pri~. From pnvately to publidy owned 
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FIGURE 14.12 
CASH FLOW OF THE VIllAGE INCOME 
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assets (sewing machines to reference libraries), a charge 
sufficient to cover running costs, repairs; and 
replacements must be placed on that item. This may be 
s ubscription (library) o r piece work (photocopier), 
houri)• rate (computer) or miles travelled (vehicle). 
These cha rges apply equally to businesses, admini· 
s trotion, trusts, and private g roups or individuals. 
Persistent misuse (e.g. of a vehiclel results in a 
withholding period or perma nent withdrawal of 
permission to use. 

Perso11nl Accotmlability PrioJCJpl.: This appties to any 
group purchases, whether public or private. The group 
purchnsi11g is held totally and individually responsible 
for payment for any item. This is rigorously applied 
and holds evtu if o member lenves a group or the 
community. This principle stops "l'vegotabright idea" 
and a "let'sgetit" apprD<1Ch-ideas must be paid for. If 
the idea is a good one, il will pay itself off in time 
through lease. An example of this sort is if a group of 
five wanted to purchase a large brush chippcr to crea te 
compost for themselves and to hire out to others in the 
community. A chipper would be purchased, and an 
houri y charge put on it to cover purchase, maintenance, 
and replacement. Eventually, if the chippcr is used by 
enough people, it may even be possible for the original 
five to get a ret\lm on their money, although this was 
not necessarily an alm~ 

Special coinvestment on projects can be lnitlated by 
advert:îsemcnt in the communîty. Examples are: group 
water storoges or energy systems, group refrigeratJOn 
(acili ti~1 coo,vnership of a Hshing vessel or coastal 
holiday home, etc. These are not working cooperatives 
or businesses, but rather projects that save money o r 
give the opportunity for .1 ,-.•ider range of resources 
than If each person l\.1d to lund them indlvidually. The 
lnvesting group decides expense, location, and use 
payments. 

14.12 

LANDACCESS 
TRUSTEESHIP OF LAND 
Our own lifelimes are. in terms of soils, trees, or 
ciimate, as ephemeral as snowOakes. For a little whilc, 
we have the use of the earth, and our ti me here is 
bounded by birth and death. Thus the very concept of 
land ownership is ludicrous, and we need only to use 
what is needed lor the briel time thal we are here; even 
birth and death are smail events in a total !ife pool 
continuum. 

The law clearly distinguishes between owners/tÎfl or 
entitlement Jo a resourcc, and the riglrts of the list of it. 
Laws of ownership are relatlvely modern, and are 
foreign to tribal or clan law. Laws of trusteeship are 
ancient, philosophical and reaiistic. Ownership. in 
elfect, gives the titleholder (person or state) a "right to 
exploit i.n the short term"', Trusteeship governs any 
resource lor the very long tenn, with no righi to exploit 

resources beyond essential nceds, o r repiaœmenttime. 
The way thal land passed from dan management to 

persona! ownership is weil docurnented; since the year 
1400 or thereabouts, the methods used were as in 
Figure 14.14 

Most of us live on lands once tribal, now •owned". 
Very few of us have any rights to share the resourœs of 
such land, which is either s ta te (army), church, or 
corporation-controlled. 

However, with the benelït of scepticism gained from 
hindsight, many people are working to reverse this 
historical trend; Lribes are stiU forwarding thcir daims 
to common ground alter 200-400 years of occupation, 
and thousands of people are forming trusteeship 
organisations to remove land from privatc ownerships, 
church, and state cont:rot and tô return it lo use by 
those people who live on and near the land. ln fact, 
educated people of good will, and traditional people, 
have seen where ownership has ruined common 
resourœs, and are retuming to the concept of taking 
local s tewards hip of the land itself. Thus, in the 
evolution of land concepts, we have Figure 14.15. 

Gifts or deeds of land can be vested in a tax
deducbële trust for use by a specifie group or the public 
generally, under certain reasonable conditions; many 
communit)· gardens run this way, usually at small 
rentai. Many people with large incomes act\lally benefit 
from tax-deductible land gifts. They can purchase and 
improve land, and gift it at the tmproved value at a 
paper profil 

Esse111inl land for local food, fuel and structu ral 
forest-ry, recreation, and conservation can be planned, 
and secured undtr n set of public trusts by public 
investment, gHt, bequest, taxdeductible donation, 
t<ansler from other authorities or trusts, or outright 
purchase. Thus, the dïstrict suurrs Us iniHal land 
rtsourct. Each and every parce! of land needs 3-4 
involved, active, and lnterested trustees, and under a 
legal li mit, its plans and purposes should be set for the 
long-tenn for lo-50 years ahead). Sorne areas will be 
unde.r sports centres, sorne in trust ta conservationists, 
sorne under lease to organise gardens and larms, and 
sorne reserved for educatlonal and public bodies for 
public sen•ices. Community forestry on steep and rocky 
lands will provide fuels, food, and buildings for the 
future. Even ltere, every ltousrho/d can plant and tend an 
area, and profit from or manage i l; it ls also an 
improving asset thal can be sold or transferred. This 
works; "public" lorestry does not. lndustry should 
grow every stick thal they use by a charge 011 prod11cl, 
and investment in tite community forestry owned by 
local households. Cood models of village forestry are 
opcrating in Jndlan and Taiwan; poor modcls of public 
forestry are alla bout us. 

Land trusts need be few, close to settlements, and 
covcr ail essentlal uses; the rest of the land can go back 
to natural rorests or prairit-. Every scrap of land ;n 
settlement should first be planned and used. Many, if 
not most, small towns need no other land assets. Any 
society thal develops lawns beyond those used for 
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FIGURE 14.14 
TRUSTEESHIP OF LAND 

Land held ln common by !ribes and clans: 
.....,_... acknowledged to be the product of a 

creator or creators. 
People and land in one unity . 
1 00% land held by 1 00% of people. 

Concept of a~ , king-emperor, or group who 
pretend to represent the creatoL Tribe is fairty easily 

persuaded to give land to God. States supply 
armies to help the process. 

God's titles held by church or emperor. 
and now can be aJioted to individuals, states, 

companies, by civil law. 

1 
Church retains sorne tilles and a f 
Latifundia (a legal agreement state 1 
to church , arranging a tille on goods / 
from a conquered area) from the state. 1 

~ 

Creator's representatives 
sens tribal land or products 
lo others 

People and land are separated: 
typically 90% of land now owned 

by 4-6% of people (e.g. USA, 
Brazil, and most third wortd areas) . 

Sorne land held as commons lndividuals and corporations 
but with no legal protection. lake tilles. 

State claims sorne tilles 1 
(for defense of churcv 

...,__ -"" Common broken up 

TABLE 14.15 
INDIVIDUAL IN A GLOBAL SOCIETY 

VI~W 

TRIBAL ERA People see themselves as a minor part 
of nature, and as part of creation. 

INDUSTRIAL People see themselves as representa· 
ERA lives of the creator (people are superior 

to nature). Remnants of tribes persist. 

MODERN ERA Remnants of tribal systems remain. 
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Evidence of misuse of land calls for new 
Concept of trusteeship (people as 
guardlans of nature and active helpers 
in land regeneration . 

People self-9overn ln small groups ln a 
world rich in species and resources. 

Land, minerais, forests used by and for 
people; populations of people deprived, 
pollution, famine, desert developed by 
the action of people. Breeding 
encouraged and supported by church 
and state. 

Land trusts and reserves formed. 
Groups formed to purchase and 
rehabilitate lands, protee! forests and 
wilderness. Many people voluntarily 
reduce family size, as global threats 
decimale populations via disease, 
famine, desertification. 



recreation can support itseJf for wood, fuel, and 
building materials by the conversion of lawns to use. 

If people who ret1lly want land set up a determined 
research group on "ways and means", or open an 
advisory centre on such methods, they would achieve 
their need.s much fas ter and with far Jess expense than 
iJ they rely on undertaking a potilical "revolution" (a 
transfer of power), o r saved their pennies, and with 
much grea ter longterm benefit to society. 

just keep in mind that there is more than enough 
land already deared for aU people, and thal it has long 
ago been paid for in labour o r cash; there is really no 
need to buy it again, just the get the righi of liSt. Every 
country has sorne, or many, methods to obtain usage 
rig,hts. 

There is usuaBy onJy one title, or a few titles, but 
there are probably lhousands of possible rights upon 
any land. Think of the "ownership" as a blank canvas 
or empty wardrobe. We can paint on or hang up an 
array of rights, and (unless we are very thoroughl never 
Ali the land space avaUable. 

Land in trust can be developed in a number of ways, 
and can include garden clubs, commonworks, and as 
leased land for specifie purposes. Many have water 
conservation, developing forest, wildlife corridors, 
weUands, and special species reserves as primary aims. 

Practfcal warnings are 11ot to accept land gifts thal 
have many restrictive conditions attached; in fact, it is 
wise to perhaps timit acceptance to uncondJtional gifts. 
These can then be sold to purchase more su1table land, 
orto ca pi taUS<> land eiS<>where. 

Serondly, unless a large cash reserve is available, each 
trust can only manage one a rea of land, and only slowly 
expand . Every parce! of trust land is a unique and 
longterm development, and if too much land is 
accepted, simple mainten.nnce and land tax costs can 
bankrupt the trust. 

Above ali, a land trust should have a very c.lear idea 
of what il wants to achieve, and to S<>t a practical lime 
limit to do the job. Ali trusts need an income, and may 
thus need a business or trading arm. The trust can gilt 
land to o lher regional trusts or associations of whom 1t 
approves, so thal local gifts can be routed through a 
tax-deductible trust. 

Why should people give land away? Sorne of the 
reasons are: 

• To continur land in its use: as an organic farm, 
wildlife refuge, economie botanical garden, or as an 
example of good land uS<>. 

• Because people be!ieve in trusteeship: Many of us 
do not beUeve in private land ownership, but in trust 
ownerships for public uS<> under sound environmental 
control. 

• land is SUQ?lUS to their needs. and a cost: A few 
people own too much land (are what is termed 
"landpoor"), thus achieve low productivity and incur 
land maintenance costs. By giving some land away 
(especially to a tax-deductible trust) they con 
concentrate o n a smaller productive area. Good 
accounting advice will olten dictate thal land should be 

creatively gifted to such a trust (i.e. it benefits the giver; 
this is especially true of donors who have a large 
income from other sources). 

• As a beQuest Sorne goodhearted older people will 
bequeath land, yielding up s uccessive rights as they 
age, to younger landless people or to a land trust; this is 
form or public bequest, and is a fairly common 
occurrence to establish parks, wildlife areas, or 
demonstration and teaching farms. Trusts can also give 
to other trusts under a bequest basis. 

• Because they want a village. or more p!!Ople on the 
land: ln modern times, nuc.lear familles or indMduals 
are soda li y very isolated on large farms. By establishing 
a land trust, 1hey can legally encourage others to 
develop parts of the property, and so S<>t up a soc:ially 
rich area with multiple potential. 

There are many more reasons wh y people gift land to 
trusts, so that (genera li y spealdngl there are more lands 
available than there are reliable stewards to occupy 
them. 

As with money, land ownership and th us land usage 
1n society is unbalanced, excepl where tribal land 
ooundls stiJl exlst; even in tribes, <'allie or resou rce 
o wnershlp can become unbalanced (as IR Botswana, 
when> 9% of the people o wn ~ of the cattlel if crops 
and herds cease to be tnbally owned and are pri,•ately 
owned on common lands. 

LANO ACCESS OFFICE 
People olten complam thal they Jack access to land 
resources; at the same time~ we live in a dclinquent or 
devastated landscape. How d o we marry needs and 
land resources? The establishment of a regional office (a 
land access office-LAO) opens up the potential for 
offering a set of strategies enabling better land use, and 
suited to the finances and involvement of people using 
the S<>rvice. A selection of strategies follow, and can be 
modified for local conditions: 

• LandleaS<> system within urban a reas; 
• Garden or farm club; 
• City farms; 
• Towns and dties as farms; 
• Farm linksystem; and 
• Commonwork. 

Land lease system within urban areas (Oxfam 
Mode!): This is partirularly suiled to young familles in 
rentai accommodation. The regional office posts paired 
lists: List A is for those who want 20<>-1,000 sq. feet 
of garden to grow food. List 6 comprises those people 
(usually elderly or absentee landlords) who will lease 
either vacant land or the land around their houses on 
an annual, renewable basis. People list ~Jvcs and, 
as local land cornes up, introduce themselves. The LAO 
prepares a standard lease specifying rentai (if any), 
goods exchange, length and type of lease, access, and 
the names of the parties. 

Thus, many young families get legal occess to garden 
land, on an "allotment" basis. The regional office may 
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need to map and actively seek land, and should make a 
small se.rvlce charge lor registra lion of leases. 

Garden or Fann Club: These suit lamilies with sorne 
capital to invest as shares. with annual membership 
(shares can be sold). A fann is purchased by the club or 
sodety on a public access route 12 hours from the city. 
This property is designed by the club or sodety to serve 
the interests of members, whether (or garden, main 
crop, fuelwood, fishing, recreation, camping, commerc
ial growing, or ali of these. Depending on the aims and 
share capital, people can lease small areas, or appoint a 
manager. Rich clubs develop motel-style accommo
dation and recreational fiSheries. Worker-based clubs 
usually develop private plots with overnight 
(caravan-style) accommodation for weekends. A 
management committee plans for the whole area 
(acoess, water, fences, rates, etc) and can be selected by 
the club. 

Many such clubs e><ist in Europe, and some in 
Australia; they offer multiple use of one lot of land by 
many people. Membership in such clubs can be made 
saJeable or transfera ble, and may increase in value over 
ti me. 

City Faons: A local group of 100 o r more families 
forms a city fnrm as.socintior1, and invites local, state, or 
federal authorities (via their local representatives) to 
allot from 1-80 ha (preferably with a building) 10 a 
city farm. Such invitations are irrcsistable 10 those who 
hold office by virtue of local goodwill or votes. 

On this land, the following activities are promoted: 
• Demonstration gardcns; 
• Garden allotments (wherespace pennits); 
• Domestic animais (rabbit, ptgeon, poultry, sheep. 

goats, cows, horses) kept and used as demonstration 
and breeding stock; 

• Reycling centre for equipment. building materials 
(inoom<>-produdngl. 

• TooJ rentai and access; 
• Gteaning operations; 
• Plant nursery; 
• Seminars, demonstTations, training programmes, 

educ-ational outreach; and 
• Seed, book, plant, and general retail sales. 
ln New York alone, the "Open Space Coa lition" 

counts 1,100 parcels of land as one or other form of city 
fann. The Federation of City Farms in the UK numbers 
sorne 46 active forms. and many more groups fonning 
at any one ti me. 

The essentials of a successful city larm is thal it lies in 
an area of real need (poor neighbourhoodsl, that it has a 
large local membership, and that it olfers a wide range 
of social services to the area. Many city farms beoome 
totally o r mainly self-suppomng from sales of goods or 
services, plus modest members hip fees. The one 
essential is a long-term legally binding !case. Coali· 
tions of s uch larms represent a large lobby or vote 
group in society, a nd are therefore politicaliy 
respectable! 
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Each city fann has a small management group, and 
most have numerous volu_nteers, or a few paid staff. 

Towns and Citie-s as Earms: A twist on the above, 
which can be operated by a city farm group. There are 
severa) ways to use cities as farms-many German 
towns carry on an active city forestry along roads and 
on rese.rves. From 60-80% of total city income is thus 
derived from city fores t products. 

Surplus city garden or food product is coUected, 
sorted, packaged, and retaiied. Sorne groups collect, 
grade, and sell citrus or nut crop, and many provide 
young trees to gardeners on oontract lor later product 
off the trees. Others range sheep, duck, or geese flocks 
lor fire or pest control. Ail seem to make a very good 
inoome by treating the city as a specialisl larm. A 
processing, shearing, or like facility may be needed by 
the group. 

Nonproflt groups olten oollect unwanted food from 
orchards, canneries, etc. and distribute them to the 
poor, or sell at a small profit to keep running costs 
down. Th.is is known as a "gleaning.~~ system; many 
thousands of tons of unwanted food is so redistributed 
in the USA. Givers take a tax reduction on gift to a 
gleanmg trust (any church or public trust). 

Farm Unk <Producer-consumer cooperative): 11>ese 
are appropriate 10 highrise Or rentai olCOOmmodation in 
an urban area. From 2Q-50 families link 10 one or more 
larms in the nearby counlryside. Although they can 
purchase and manage a property, they usually come to 
an a rrangement with an already established market 
gardener. Quarterly meetings are held between both 
parties to work out what products can be trucked direct 
from the farm to the lamilies, who use the product and 
can retail any surplus to others. 

The larmer adjusts production to suit family needs, 
and as the "link" grows, the system can a.lso acoommo
dMe holidays on the farm, educational workshops, and 
city help on the farm at peak work periods (planting 
and harvesting). 

This strategy enables us to build compact urban areas 
while retaining farmlands thal are unclutlered by 
settlement. The altE<mative (as in Australia, the USA, 
and increasingly in Europe) is lor cities to become 
sprnwling monstrosittes of suburbs that reduce whole 
production areas to lawns and rotary dotheslines, and 
forests and trees to chopsticks and newspapers, while 
over~lending public utities and creating insolvable 
tr.lnsport.md waste problems. 

The system is best developed in )apan, although 
scattered examples operate elsewhere for products as 
diverse as fish and game, wheat and firewood. Benefits 
are numerous: 

• Producers have an assured market at a mutually 
ag.reed priee set a year a head. 

• Consumers can reduce oosts to below wholesale by 
assisting with harvest. 

• Townspeople can access farm facilities; this is 
val ua ble education for children. 

• The system is convivial; in fact its main ai ms are to 



AGURE 14.16 
THE CONNECTIONS OF A HOUSEHOLO TO THE REGION 
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Cl!mmonwork svstems: Any ln15t, tnl>e or even an 
lndlvodual larmer can allow multJple land use by 
setting up a commonwork system, alun to the Afncan 
mal1isa or livcstock loan system of Botswana. 

Bricfly, the land arca is closcly assessed for enrth 
resources, wildlife, forest and aquaculture potential, 
small and large livestock (bees to buUocks), arable land 
and mi~ed orchard, and soci!H!ducational potential. 
11>e local needs for primary processing. building. and 
consultancy or implementallon services can also be 
researched. 

Thi' basic des•gn work completed, the trust or 
owncrs con advertise locally for people torun any one 
of these cnterprises wilh lcvels ranging from that of,, 
hobby (dcveloping a butterfly forage system) 10 a 
fullume occupation income (a trout farm). Proper legal 
safeguards (lease documents) setting out rights of use, 
length of lease, responsobilmes of the trus1 and lessœ, 
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and terms of payment (adjustablc, but usually 10% of 
gross income) ""' drawn up to safeguard users. This 
10~. credottd 10 the donor, forms a cap1tal fund 
together woth any cap1tal ralSed by the trust or the 
fessees (sorne as grants or glfts, sorne u business loans). 
The tros• also netds oncome for mamtaining 54'rvices 
such as rœds, fenœs, powet, and topa y land taxes. 

AIL lessees are 54'lfemployed; land costs a"' minimal 
(their share of services) and land access ls secure. As 
enterprises develop, the capital fund ennblcs further 
~arch and development. lt is ideal to plan so thal any 
one enterprise (energy supply, bees, tree nursery) helps 
to supply others, as weil as ~l needs. Mo"' !han 
one farm or truSt can join in a commonwork system; the 
trus1 or land owners set broad conditions of sustainable 
use, and allot space or resources to enterprises, but the 
contributors to the capital lund vote on thelr own cash 
management group. Such a landusc system promises 
full and beneficiai use or lands, and con take up much 
of the unemployment in a district. 

However, commonworks need to be close to towns or 
on a public transport route. so thal townspcop~ can 
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partidpate; remote areas do not suit this system unless 
it is paired with a village dcvclopment. Commonwork 
membcrs are free to leave, scll o ut to new lessces, and 
eventually bt- refunded their 10%, Jess base main
ten.mce and service oosts, but plus any interest pald. 

Ali occupations can bt- "open", available to ali, but a 
proportion of occupations (adjusted to that proportion 
of the society that needs such work to bt- availablel can 
œ assigned to spedfically disadvantaged groups at the 
lime of !ife or s tate of hcalth where such work is 
pcrhaps the only possible useful work one can do. ln 
Turkey, for instance, the total! y blind have the sole right 
to sel! pigeon food in public places; this gives them an 
indcpendenl income. There are hundrcds of such 
esse.ntially minor incomcs availc1ble in cvery society for 
otherwise-neglected groups or ages. 

"Uvings" are occupations which retum a living wage 
to a family. The fair assessment of these rest ln family 
size. especially the numbt-r of dependents, base costs in 
the society, and frugality of the family unit. The need to 
cam is most reduced by a sel of strategies ranging from 
gan:lens for food, efficient use of energy in house and 
work. sharing of basic equipmenl, and membt-rship of 
bulk purchasing groups. 

Although mnny employees (unfortunale people) are 
paid to do only one job, membt-rs of a commonwork 
can take up many occupations. the net return (rom 
which afford a living plus sorne net profit for local 
investment as a lithe on eamings. 

ln the Mondragon system, actual cash or income 
differentiais are limited in the ratio 1:4 or 5: that is to 
say, a sweeper cannot re<X'•ve Jess than 25% of the total 
wage of a doctor: th•s is a good b•s•s for adjusting any 
ethical sharing in any system. Il people. via education, 
retraining, or selfhelp can improvc their skllls, their 
politk.11 rnobility (tM fixed castes) can aUow them to 
improve their relative earning capacity, although not 
bt-yond a fair differentiai relative to thcir community. 

Ln the concept of commonwork we have arrived nt a 
new synlhesis, a future mode! nol only for fa.rms but 
for complex small communities. Although tribal 
peoples had (a nd have) a clear 1dea of total 
ecologies-the sum of füe, regrowth, wallaby, and 
pioneer fire species-and although they had a word for 
this,there is no won:l-concept for a "total human family 
e<ology" beyond "a living". 

ln my meaning of "a living'', il is the beekecper. the 
bees, their watcr, flowers, pollen, propolis, and the 
means to make the beehives. 1t is a clear legal access to 
forage, and a registered and sec:ure bee site; and il is the 
right to sell o r market product to pay for other üfe 
needs. ln fact, it is a human ecological totality. provided 
with abstract and real sell-reliance, a.nd sumcient to 
pay for any tuition, traveJ, hcalth service, and insu rance 
needed by the family acccssing a living. 

This righ t, and many s imilar rights, overlay ali 
Jandscapes. ali societies, but can only œ designed to œ 
bt-neOdal if !hat society (or that segment of society who 
want self- reHance) entrust their lands and lives to a 
public-interest dced of trust, and also trust cach other 
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to carry out a function. ln fact, commonwork systems 
based on a social edifice of responsibility to and for 
o lhers. For a nation-state, taxes were perhaps intended 
to s upply socia l needs, whereas in fact they have 
ahvays been used to raise armies and enrich a minority 
far bt-yond the needs of a living; to O'éate wealth for a 
few, and privelege for bureaucrats. 

If taxes wcre not in fact so usat we would aU live in 
a society where the need to work would œ negligible, 
.> nd both employment and unemployment (thus, 
workers and owners) absent. Employment, like suburbs 
and institutions such as gaols; are as modem as lawns 
and poli tic,;; ali ancient socicties of people arranged li fe 
wuhout any of lhese 1mpediments. but only by seeing 
!ife as livings, and living things as basic to !.ife. 

A short list of developmental design programs for a 
commonwork land trust is as follows: 

• Priorlty 1:: Maximise water storage by 
constructions of Keyüne, swale, soi! conditioning, ridge 
forestry, and broad canals o r dams for diversion and 
Lrrigation. 

• Prtority 2: Spccify forest sites and forest types, 
allowmg specifie forage forests for locally acceptable or 
endemie animal spedes. 

• Priority 3: Specify crop areas for orchard and 
perennial crop, based on best solls, low slopes, 
windbreaks, and water acœss. 

• Priority 4:: Spedfy complex access and trackways, 
critical edges for nowers, bee fodders, trellis systen>s, 
wayside crop. 

• OIJrrr: Select a few caretaker house sites if 
neœssary, and des1gnate and stock pile earth materials ir 
and as these are discovered in carth works. Check 
history and archaelogy, and keep a joumal and open 
plan of ali development. 

Probable hveühoods for 100 ha, 40 o r more familles: 
• Bees 
• Poultry 
• Ducks 
• Fish spedes 
• Forage systems 
• Fuel forestry 
• Structural forestry 
• Cut flowers 
• Nursery 
• Methane and wind cnergy systems, solar systems 
(manufacture and power sales) 
• Accommodation and tou-rs 
• Workshops and field da ys 
• Training programmes 
• Cooperative store 
• Credit union 
• lnsurance 
• Leasing 
• Processing of raw materials to pottery, bricks, dried, 
pickled and smoked food products. 

Ali of this asserts thal we are not "just derks" o r "just 
housewives" but that we have many roles in any free 
society. Our freedoms are, ln !act, a choice of those 
chains of responsibillty or social duties wilh which we 



feel comfortabll'-not the freedom to do nothing, or to 
do what we like (to be sclf-servi~t the freedom to 
choose among occupations-the portfolio of 
seU-express1on. work or dulies that we in fact do 
evolve in non-h1crnrchlcal $0CÏeties, villages, and tnbes. 

Thus, more formai cooperatives need to include 
retraintng, educatton, and work mobility for their 
membership, or risk frustration and bon•dom wlth 
work. The wor~ factor itsetr can include some 
proportion of lime or output devoted to $0CÏal services 
generally, so that evcryone reels that they are 
contr ibuting to thelr society as a whole. The very 
concepts of employment/uncmployment deny this 
potential, and a gain frustra te people so thal rebellion as 
strikcs or riols follow. Gullds and unions (in the sense 
of trades) may actually relnforce th;'s sense of 
irrevocable fate (no cholre), as do caste systems in 
lndia. 

Thus, in bioregional nctworks, commonworks, and 
intentional villages, the lndividual can choose a set of 
dulies and occupations thal fit skills, choiœ, a.nd age. A 
few also develop speaal slalls and become teadters tn 

trades or disciplines. 

14.13 

AN ETHICAL INVESTMENT 
MOVEMENT 

Prior to 1980, very (cw innovaUve or consciously eth1cal 
(legally structured to be 50) financial systems existed: 
today thcre are hundred s of such organisatiOnS, 
holding their own summits and handling, via thetr 
stockbrokers, tn excess of 160 billion dollars annually 
(in the USA alone). Many other such organisa bons exist 
tn Europe, Austral..,, New Zuland,lndia and southeast 
Asia 

ln 1983, the Permaculture lnstitute, following 
seminars w1th the E. F. Schumacher group in the USA, 
started teach1ng ln local community funding and 
ethical investment. "banlo.tng on the earth- Any local 
group is able to set up a resourœ list of data from 
existing models, to Invite lund managers to vistt thetr 
region to gtve semlnars. and to adopt or devise local 
financlal reeycll ng systems, ethlcal brokerages, or 
non-monetary communlty cxdt.1ngc. 

A local "earthbank" group is at first a research, 
teaching, or scminar convcning organisation, but as 
local money systems are cstablished, sorne members 
obtain employment by running linancial, exchange, or 
barter systems. ln the UK. USA, Australia, and Canada, 
annual seminars Ctn the UK called "The Other 
Economte Summit--lOES) are now convened to hear 
from advisors and fund managers, and 10 supply 
educatîon or matenals to new groups. If no such 
summit:s exist m your area, convene on~ we started 
with only 12 people in Australia, but 60-100 interested 
people and organisations now attend these seminars, 
and banks, insurance companies, cooperatives, and 

credit umons send representatives to assis! new groups. 
The nse of a large, popular, ef6cient set of services to 

di\'ert public money to good ends (and get 11 baclo.) 15 • 

react1on to (or revulsion Wlth) the current mbuse of 
moncy by govemments, large aid agenaes, and rapac· 
lOUS lnvrstors whose sole moti\'ê is profit, power, or 
greed. This rnovement is one of the truly new phen
omena of thiS century, a.nd its growth is exponential. 

The large amount of investment capital red1rected 
through ethical brokerages is the tip of an oceberg 
wh1ch onvolves many thousands ot ord1nary people 
who are members of guarantee circles, ethocal credit 
unions, community loans trusts, rom mon fu nd agcncles 
for bloreg1on•, or nonformal systems of labour and 
workday exchanges, barter systems, direct marlo.el 
sy:,tems, or no·interest, pre-purchasc, Hgrœn dollar" 
systems. 

Moreover, e.xisting banks, credit unions .. coopera· 
Uves, businesses, and allied groups are discuss1ng the 
rewriting of their charters to indude the values of earth 
G>re, people care, and the production of sooally useful 
(or sooally sens1tive) products. Sorne credit uruons a.nd 
bani.$ aln.'ady have such a charter, and 1-eep rorporate 
Wlltchdogs on the staff whose sole job 11 1> to momtor 
compon1t>S for u.nethtcal behntour \lot only 
corporation> but volunteer groups and consumer 
groups produce monitonng pubhcauons on muhl· 
nanonals on a global scale, and publish "nonbuycrs" 
guides of the products of unethical organis<1t1ons 

The negative ("non-buy") emphasis of the earl y ycars 
involved d1s1nve<,tment in comparues whoch: 
DO NOT CARE FOR THE EARTH, producing: 

• l,ollutanlS and dangerous wastes, wa~te product 3'i 

cxce.s p;tckaging, and nonretumablc or not n.'<')'clablc 
rontamers. 

• Shoddy and quickly superseded products, 
unrepatrable !lems, or those lacking good serv1clng and 
span:s 

• Poisons .. biocides, armaments, and dangerous 
materials (radioocth-e wa.ste, mercury, asbestos, le.aded 
petrol. chlonnated Ouorocarbons in 1nsulauon or >pro\ 
can>. rad10ktl\'t' pamts and 50 on. 

DO ">OT CARE FOR PEOPLE. as asscssed by: 
• Dangerous foods or medk:ines. 
• !lave unsafe or polluted workplaees; this includes 

noi><' pollution. 
• De•l in addictive substances or provlde addktlve 

S<'rvice$ (alcohol, tobacco, gambling). 
• Do not permit orga.n.ised labour, do not deal wllh 

employ- on a fair basis, nor pay lair wages. 
• Expl011 people directly via slavery, bonded labour, 

excessive profit margins, by forms of proslltullon. raoal 
and sexual diSCrimination. or harassment. 

• Support or cooperaœ with regimes UStng torture or 
improsonment wtlhout charge, dirutorsh1ps. rorrupt 
regtmes restncttng voting, disenfranchlSJng peop«- bv 
gerrymander, or by allowing votes only to cert"n 
groups. 
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00 NOT SHOW A PUBLIC CONSCIENCE 
o U!W! bribery and priee-fixing. 
• Opt>raU! on excessive profits. 
o Monopoli!W! resourœs or markets. 
o Do not thcmselves invest in ethical groups. 

As the ethic11l investment movement matures# 
1\owev<T, thiS negative approach îs e'·olving into a very 
pos111ut !W!arch for, and willingness 10 fund and support 
(or estabhsh), cnterprises which: 

• Asslsl conservation and reduœ waste (not lrt•at 
waste and so grow to depend on more wastes') or 
cncrgy use. 

o Grow dean food lree ol biocides or dangerous 
levcls of contaminnnts. 

o Arc lnvolvcd in romrnunity rcaf!orestation. 
o lluild cncrgy conserving houses or villages. 
o Produce dean transport or energy systems. 
o Ass1st prople's self-reliance. 
o Found cooperatwes. self-employcd ventures, or 

profit-11hanng syslftns. 
o Produce durable, sound, useful and nccessary 

producu 

Thus, local or bioregtonal funds can establîsh small or 
large cnterprises necessary to thal region. usmg money 
raoscd by res1dents Brokers or enterprise trusts can 
direct s urplus lnveslment to socially and 
envaronmcntally responsible lndustrh!S and 
dcvclopmcnt• such as new, well-designcd villages. Ail 
such ethlcal organisations state their criteria ln thelr 
legal or Informai charters. 

RECOMMENOEO TYPES OF INVESTMENTS 
lnvestmcnts need 10 be staggered in terms ol ulumate 
retum, so thal sorne monev is always on cali To these 
ends, a sct of loans or •n•estmcnts can be scattered over 
short to longtenn enterpnses, e.g. 

o Short Tenn. Loans for draught-proofing. •nsula· 
hon. attached glasshouse. dean water tanks. trlckl~ 
tmgat10n, and dam building. Ali amorhse m from 1-2 
years, sorne 1n much shorter tinu• (one wintcr). Also. 
loans Clin be given to good local industries With careful 
management and market assessment. 

o Medium Term: Bee, chicken, and plg forage 
systems plus stock, large water catchments lor aquB
culture, irrigation; nurseries, subdivisions, tours and 
tourism, buylng and sclling fam1S after cnvironmcnml 
rehabilitation; larger local lndustries or their expansion; 
dean power systems. 

o Lon& Ioun: Town and city reconstruction or 
development; fuel crop and processing; small larm 
development; largc-scale property retrofif, orchard 
establishment; research into new energy forms. 

o Permarwnt: Forestry, and the purchase of natural 
remnant forest (shares can be traded as values tOCTeii.W 

over the long tenn); wildlife reserves and rainforest in 
good cond1tion (as n>valued property trusts dcdtcated 
to spedes preservation). 
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We can order investment value under sorne such 
simple system as foUows: 

t. ~ e.g. a group of people lnvesting 1n 
reafforestation, and working in that arca 

2. Passive e.g. buying the products ol an ethical 
company 

3. Neutra! e.g. funding a film whlch may ha,·e no 
message, ethical or otherwise. 

4. Unethtcal e.g. re1a11iog dangerous and persiStent 
pesticides or herbicides. 

Th1s gtves us a set of prionties b<>Sed on "grea lest 
effect and mvolvement". Category 4 above ls, ol course, 
not permollcd by any ethka l charter, and Category 3 
necd be fundcd only when othcr n<'Cds are S<ltislicd. 

We are acting at our best level. and have the greatest 
chance of sucœss (or least chance ol (allure) when we 
arc active workers in, and ronsumers of, the products 
or services thal we fund . Within the "active" category (1 
above), we can 5ct pnont1es bascd on local or current 
problems m the biosoetal conte~t o f the urnes Today 
lhl'SC would be: 
BioiQSiGl; 

• The pren~ntion of soli detenorauon., 1.~ sod crratwn 
o The prevention of deforcst.>hon, i e a{forr<lalion 
• Conservation of specte-s. 1 e crtlllion of ~ptcrts 

m<'rt'tS 

Envuonmental: 
o Preserving the qualtty of air, t.e . pollut1o11 amtro/ 
• Reduction of waste, 1.e. ncyclmg and t'lunmatrou of 

lnlSif protflldS 

• Cleaning up water I.e. tvnttr storngt•s am1 
dt'>IIIVt!Simtnt ;n pollutmg imlr~strit'S 

Thcrc is no implication ln the ,tbov~ list thal any 
1nves tment fund should fund ondu>tries based o n 
(Jtlylllg on) the production of wastes. 

Wherever a bodv of laws has been formcd on the 
basis of the respo~ibility of prople to tl\eir environ
ment, a dynamk. long-maint.uned, and relatively 
harmless oecupancy of the earth has rcsultcd 1 cannot 
lhink of any better ex.unples than the long-tenn tn'ba.l 
occupancies ol deserts, rninfonests. and pratnes 

But wherever a body of laws has been fonncd based 
on our " rights" to properly, to protee! material 
resourœs and accumulations, and to ptTmil destruction 
ol the public resource, we will not o nly dcstroy whole 
environments and species, but in the end ourselvcs. 

lt is alrcady unlawful to clear lorests in South 
Australia, to light fi res in many a reas, or to des troy 
prolcctcd wildlife, trees, or rcservl'S ln many countries; 
but we can murder with lmpunlty by using biocides, 
dcstroy whole forests with add raiD, destroy the ozone 
layer, and risk sea leve! rise wilhoul penolty Many 
organisations are dernanding that this too changes. and 
thal tho!W! responsible are chargcd wlth the damage. as 
~pie bereft of social consc,cnce; we may yet live to 
sœ a class of corporale cnminals brought to book for 
their conscious crimes. 

Auditing is the periodic assessment of the validity of 
any financial enterprise or tnvestment strategy. 
Whereas conventional financial systems propose a 



s ingle ea>nomic criteria to such audits, 1 propose thal 
we of the alternative nation apply tlvee criteria: 

1. The economie audit: "Wherc did the moncy go? 
Was it honestly used? ls the system economically 
viable?" (Th< EurofX"n audit) 

2. The ethico.J audit: •was the enterprise conœmed 
wilh its ethicaJ (people carel accounting? Oid the 
enterprlse benefil people in the long run? • (Tht 
/fOI/UDISRudit) 

3. The environmenlal audit: "'Were the activities 
lif~nhancing? ls the earth therefore more productive 
in terms of !ife forms? "(The PltjatjaniJ"'" or "lift 
m<TNSt"audil) 

Achvr and Passive Investment lnvoJvernent 
Many investors never see or experience the systems 
they fund via brokerages. As the ethocal investment 
process evolves. many more p rojects involving 
lnvestors as residents, buUders, primary produœrs, or 
suppliers of goods and services can be developed . 
Bioregional funds do, in fae1, offer their lnvestors a 
chance 10 at least deline the sort or goods they want 
produced ln theor region, at the quahty JO\•el they 
... ·ould prefer As an example. the de,·elopmeno of a 
permaculturo village does JUSt that; the shares (not 
identical units) ac1ually fund the whole development. 
includlng a common development lund , a local 
revolvong Joan fund, commercial and light lnduslrial 
leases; areas ore also Sft aside for pnmary produ~. 
regoonal markets, reaeahon, conservauon, and energy 
reserves The process or village development has been 
outlined hereon; on such de\'elopments every resodent 
can be a partidpant at most ievels 

We should, 1 fee!, doscourage passh·e onve.tment. ail 
bro~ers can introduce lnvestors and producers in a 
mutually supportove web. There is no inducement 
greater than sell-interest, and self- lntercst dictates thal 
every investor should use, assist in, and consume the 
produc1S and services they invest in. lnvestmcnt centres 
should be active ln person- to-person 
introduction-even investment parties! 

Analysls of thosc se<:tlons of society and maruoged 
funds !hat prop up the whol~ in•-estment svstem means 
identlfying the source of such funds. Renrement lunds 
(superannuauon), union funds~ ansurance lunds, And 
common trust funds are ali large source> of investment 
momes; ot is Wlse, therefore, to onclud<" representatives 
of o r contributors to such funds ln earthbank societies, 
and to invite them to ethocalonvestmenl conferences. 

Alter aiL why should coal mincrs' union funds pay 
for the takeover th.1t closes down their colhery; rather 
than the forest development funds that offers them 
retrainlng as foresters (and forests wU! be needed 
fore•·er!) Only the conuption of fund managers would 
prcvent such sensoble provisoon for future work, and 
corruption cannot be exposed without investor 
pressure. Why should an insurance company have 
money 1n motor vehide manufacturers producing 
unsafe or faulty vehicles? Why,should we fu nd our own 
destruction when the alternative is wîde open for 

profitable, ethlcaJ development7 

Proportional lnvestment 
11 one has $100, how should this be spread about to do 
the most good with the least risk7 This is a matter of 
persona! choice or good advlce, but sorne sensible 
propositions area: 

• 1~ to risk ventures (new ldeas, new ventures). 
• 1~20% to a local S.H.A.R.E. programme or credit 

union as community development funds. 
• 10%20% in any existing dean public power utility. 
• ~in a soda! investment lund. 
• 10% to a public interest investment (school. 

hœpotal, research centre) 
Thus the risk is spread widely, home and regional 

assets funded, and pubhc services supported This can 
also alter as new opportunltles arise, but llke sell
cmployment, moncy should cover a wide portfolio of 
ventures. 

!nveslment Sources 
A good many people onhent, earn, or win surns of 
moMy from SI.Oil0-100.000 surplus to their present 
needs Tht"V do not want to mvest m theu o""-n destru· 
CllOn by supporttng polluting or addic1lve industries, 
And instead seek soctally responsible onvestment. 
Another d.lss of m'·"'ton are members of chwcloes and 
organisations whirh profess an ethoc or peace and 
goodwill Th~e groups also need <o placr surplus 
funds ln organisations whlch work towards theor aoms. 
Vanous lay bodoes such as the Sien'• Oub, Fnends ol 
the E.lrth, and organoc growel'5 have funds to place in 
onvestment for at !east short penods, and cannat alw•ys 
trust the local banks, which invest in adversary systems 
or whorh do not reveal theor investment pohcy pubhcly. 

ln !act e.·erybody who uses a bank to store money is 
an investor by default, and if unaware of the bank's 
investment strategy, may most probably be investing 
(via the bank) ln systems which are creatong local 
problems or global disorder. Thus, it os necessary 10 
locale or round ethocal investment groups and put our 
moncy wtth them. 

About 70'll> of the total "free world" lnvestment is 
Amencan. and of the i'M., the maJOrity (or about 40'
of the total) is ln the hands of women, who tend to 
mhent as weil as save. lt is obV1ously Important for 
womens' groups to direct this moncy to life-enhand ng 
enterprises. Th us, at !east one of our "mononty" groups 
can invest in thcir own salvation. and also change the 
world , no t only without losing money bu t on fact 
getting more retum from regenerative investment than 
from the death sys tem . For example, as s tated in 
CoEvolution QuarttTly, Summer '83, p. 91, investment 
returns for public utilities supplylng power were as 
follows: 

Nuclear based stocks appredated ........... 24~ 
1-hxed groups (sorne nuclear) _ .......... .52' 
Non-nuclear power utllities ..................... 82'll> 
DiV1dends for those groups were .30\\, 59" and 81% 

respectively. lt ls now certain thal sodaily respons1ble 
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investment pays. We can also male< il cost to be social/y 
;rrtsponsiblt by withdrawing înv~stments from 
unethical groups. Socia lly sensitive invest.ments no t 
only pay better, but are basically an insurance against 
(rather than susceptible to} stock market crashes. as 
local facilities are always important in hard times, and 
local investments do not crash. 

As money begins to flow to regional and socially 
responsible funds, even those people not personally 
persuaded of the need to invest in the future will have 
c-ause to think about investing in unethkal systems 
from which public and fina ncial support is being 
withdrawn. Pursued vigorously as a strategy, 
reinvestment in ethical systems can change the total 
direction of capital flow towards beneficiai systems. 

Sorne Stratqies (or lnvestment jo the Enyironment 
Recently third-world debt Cheavily discounted by the 
creditor bank as a poor investment, so thal one can bu y 
51,000,000 of debt for $120,000 of cash) has been 
purchased by conservationists (via a ta.x-deductible 
trust such as the World Wildlife Fund, or one of many 
conservationist societies). For this debt, the trust asks 
not (or repayment of capi tal and interest in hard 
currency, but in forest or welland assets in the debtor 
country. 

ln this way, everybody benefits: the banks, the debtor 
nation. the environment1 and the purchasers; moreover 
the wHdlife and forest reserves so purchased can be 
sensitively developed for nature, tourlsm and research 
rather than being eut down for debt repayment. The 
whole world benefits from forests, and such benign 
strategies need to be operated on the wtdest possible 
scale. This is not so difficult, as almost cvery world 
nation except perhaps japan, Botswana (diamonds), 
and Nauru (rock phosphate) is today a debtor nation 
and few have any hope of repaying thcir debts-such is 
the stupidity of govemments and banks thal invest in 
corruption and exploitation (note thal ethical funds 
don't sbare in the stock market crashes if they hold real 
assets thal support self-rtiint~c.). 

1t is also possible to deposi t funds with a tox
deductible trust, which purchases critical or species
rich areas discounted by farmer debt or by misuse or 
overcutting (salted and eroded lands). By putting aside 
a sum for management, income can be made from 
wildlife reserves, seed, or new forests. ln the case of 
capable farmers, they can themselves be appolnted as 
co-managers, and many would gladly acœpt this role 
in restoration and earth care. Many good farmers are 
made bankrupt by trying to res tore land to health! 

lnvestors can do the same for a public (for-profit) 
trust thal reassesses ils share priees annually. As a 
property is developed with lakes, forests, and wildlife. 
so its value increases, a_nd the increased share value can 
be traded. 1t is in such restoration work thal 
management teams (sorne of them co-investors, by an 
issue of shares for labour) can test thelr rehabilitation 
skills, as outlined in this book and elsewhere in the land 
restoration lite.rature. 
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Company takeovers or raids are often used to enrich 
ruthless individuals by ··assetstripping" -sclling off a 
public company's assets a nd keepi ng the profits, 
regardless of the elfects on the work force or national 
economy. However, the same methodology can be used 
by conservationminded takeover teams, who "st-rip,. 
polluting companies, and develop land and urban 
assets to serve the needs of the society and of nature. 
Many failing Jogging companies have vast a reas of 
degraded lands suited to small fores t f.1rm operations, 
and would-be fon.,gt farmers would love to manage a 
smaU area of forest properly, as would many theoreti· 
cal botan.ists and academies who have long known how 
to develop a forest for etemal yield, but never bad the 
land or capital to do so. 

By these and other methods, the public can star! togo 
to work via the normal fînancial and market procedures 
of the capitalist world to set their environment in order, 
to preserve species, and to educate and train an 
effective work force in assuming control for good 
purposes. 

TOTAL APPROACHES TO FINANCE IN SOCIETY 
Margrit Kennedy (in a manuscript Toword an Eco/agrea/ 
Economy: moncy, land and ta:r rtforms, Oct. 1987) is 

convincèd that an interest-frec finandal system is not 
on! y the sole sustainable medium for exchange, but thal 
such a " no growth" fiscal system encou rages and 
preserves ali natural resources. lt would al one stroke 
abolish the condition where the third world and the 
poor in amuent countries pay out more in intcrest tha.n 
it has received in loans, prevent the grow th of a 
minority wealthy e~te, and stabilise resource use. 

ln everythlng we use there are hidden interest costs: 
about 12% of garbage collection charges, 38% of 
drinking ••ater charges, and 77% of social housing 
charges are accountable as interest. The gains go to the 
rich or tenders, and the !osses to the poor or borrowers 
even though the earth may provide the wealth of their 
labour (the prod11ction spirrrc) This wealth is removed 
by interest charges in the fiSC'al or circulattOtl spltrrt. 
Thus, wealth used by uncthical investment strategies is 
rapidly transferred via global stock or money markets 
to most effidently exploit the poor; a wry comment on 
the people devising or running such systems. 

The gross imbalance of wealth promotes " big" 
s pending ln capital-consuming but publicly paid 
investments (big dams, big power stations, big housing 
corporations) where governments refer the costs to the 
people. ln the end, only military (waste) funding 10an 
use ali this misbegotten wealtil. So, sensible smallscale 
and cost-effective solutions are prevented or actJvely 
discouraged by govemments and ftSCal managers alike. 

With no or very low interest rates, people buy goods 
at a slardy rate, and industries do not need to be geared 
to cope with the fluctuations ln market caused by the 
swings inherent in a global money supply which 
starves sorne regions and floods others with only a 
pro fit motive in mind. These goods or services necd 



about a 5% ms#nttmmct co.:o.t, just to pay for repairs or 
people to run the system. lt only nœds any town, 
region, or nation to set up such a constant system to put 
righi m.1ny social and ecolog.ical ills. This was, ln fact, 
the syst~m tried successfully by sorne small Austrian 
10"'1\S in the 1930's depression: as such systems 
strengthcn and grow, so regions can stabilise and pay 
for alltheir essentiol longtenn resourccs. 

At any rate, the present system ls ln the process of 
rolla~, and the new barter systems are expandlng; the 
only question we haw is if the life support systems of 
earth wlll stiJl be intact, or whcthcr sanity in fiscal 
affalrs will be delayed until no human survlval is 
possible on a polluted earth. 

14.14 

FUTURES 
1 have bonowed, ln pan, from the publications o( the 
infant world regional and familial alhances ID deQil (as 
a themotlc structure) those global problems and local 
disturb.\nces thal will roncern ali of us over the next 
few decades. lhese are: 
• ENVJRONMENTAL OETERIORATIO, 

A. Desertification, under the topics of: 
1. Deforestation. 
2. Water b.tlance disturb.tnœ. 
3. Soil salting and rollapse. 
4. Overgrazlng. 

• POLLUTION. 
A. Of the atmos phere, lt'adlng to add ra1n and 

elima tic change. 
B. Of soUs via chemical wostc. 
C. By radioactives in tht' soU and food chains. 
O. Of 1.1\land and fresh waters. 
E. Of the t'Stuaries and marine systems. 
F. Of food by biocides, radiation. 

• THE EXTINCTION OF NATURAL SYSTEMS ANO 
SPECIES. 

A. By ramforest destruction. 
B. By desertificatiOn of Arid area bonlt'rs. 
C. By clearing for agriculture. 
O . By draining wetlands, 

• CLIMATICCIIANGES. 
A. Hcatlng of carth by carbon dlox.de and gaseous 

pollutants in the globalatmosphere. 
1. Rising sea levels 
2. Reduction of strat06pheric ozoM. 
3. Intensification of local ozone at g.round lcvel. 
4 Addic partldes leading lo add rain. 

• SOCIO- POLITICAL AND ECONOMJC CON· 
CERN S. 

A. The use of torture and imprisonment for 
represston of peopl<'; arrest or detention without charge 
or public trial. 

8. The continuous oppression of minority ethnk, 
language, cultural, or tribal peoples. 

C. CorrupbOn, and the misuse of public montes by 
selflnterest groups, 

O. Replacement of crafts and skills with machines 
and mass production. 

E. Intolerable employment; unsafe, unhealthy. 
wast('-productive . 

F. Essentlally short-lerm solutions to long- tc.rm, 
chronk problems. 

G . Cuh resources sequestered V\a addictton and 
crime. 

• DIRECTLYHUMANCONCERNS 
A. Meanmgful work (employment in nght 

livelihood). 
B. Adequate nutrition. 
C. Adequate and easily maint.ained (low-energy 

shelter. 
O. Access to a land b.tse for sustenance. 
E. Acœss to finance for development. 

• RESEARCH AND SCŒNTIFIC CONCERNS 
A. The perversion of SCience to asslst war. torture, 

oppressiOn. 
B. The lack of common, prachcal tra.nslat1on of 

sdenttf1c hndings to lh06e who can use the informa
tion. 

C. The ineffect1veness o f researchers m applymg 
fi.ndulgs and obta1ning feedb.tdc. 

O . SetUng pnorilles for research \ ' la morbid1ty and 
global analyses, and fundi11g such pnoritics. 

E. The monopoiiSdbon o f sooally useful m ventlons 
by patents. espec1ally m seed and technology. 

ln t'very one of the above categories. t fltclivt 
solutrons to lM stattJ problmrs txisl. have been appUed, 
and have solved thal problcm locally or even natlonally. 
Some are lmperfect and necd adjustment, others work 
1n the oontext of specifie cultures or la.ndscapes. while a 
lesser number are effective ac:ross the whole range of 
specifie phenomena. But 1n almost every case. "caSt' 
lustones• of solutions are not locally avallable over the 
range o f cw:rt'nt problem> Any such library of 
soluoons needs an eduational outreach. Eduratlonal 
programmes them.sclves need orientation to practic;al 
problern-solving using suocessful models. 

Modifylng ail climatic and plant data giVen herem IS 

the glob.tl warming effect and stratospheric ozone Joss 
now expected to continue for the fort'Seeable fu ture. 
This will mean •ncreased a1r and se~owater tempera
tures. the extension of typhoons and monsoon raU\S 
away from the equator towards latitudes 20-25•, drier 
wlnters in western coastal and southwest ~editerran· 

ean dimotes, and a generallncrease ln carbon diOldde, 
hence increased plant growth ln the semiarid art'as of 
tropical dt'SertS. 

As a bAckground to any trends such as global 
warming, the b.tslc Il year (22 year) sunspot cycle, and 
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more importanUy the 18 6 year lunar cycle (the latter 
a!fectlng the shlft north or south of cydon1< systems, 
the former affectlng lnroming racfiation) will continue 
to determine drought and wet years. Su<h f•ctors are 
now fi rrnly Ued to food crises and drought in most 
continents (Nru• Sci<11tist 8 Oct87, p. 28). 

The lunar atmospheric tide is the overrlding effect, 
and the cllit>f roUa tor of such data (Robert Currie, State 
University of New York. Stonybrook. N.Y. USA) wams 
ol agricultural shoruges 1n the northem hemisphere in 
1990-1992. Thes<! years will be wet m the southern 
hemisphere, and we can expect a repeat 1n the year 2009 
or thereabouts. Thus, governments and f~trmcrs can 
plan to reduce herds, store grains, increase trce crop, 
enlarge or increase water st·orages and swnl~. and 
select plant crop Sp('Cies for such regular or cycllc 
vanabons. At prese~~t, Africa is in drought, and Europe 
ln a flood cycle; ev~ 9+ years titis reverws 

lt tS now tune to d"·ers1iy bioregJonal resources to 
afford a flexible response to these changes. Such 
preJ"'ralions may mean thal severa! strategies need to 
be applied, includlng; 

• Assessment or the local and national relief, and sea 
leve! rise e!fects ln cvory region. For examplc, most low 
islands may be at some risk, white lowlylng cities and 
coasts can be eothcr evacuated or protected (at great 
rosi). 

• Extension of hurncane-proof housJRg design to 
Latitudes JO" north and south. 

• PreJ"'ration for much hotter dimactîc factors both 
ln gardens and homes (from S.12 •c warmer ln meso
thermal areas, from 1-SOC warrner in the troplcs), thus 
far greater attention to high trce and palm canopy, 
•nsulation. building ventilation, and shadehouses 

• lncreases of Jl>-25'm ultra\iolet radi<otion, henœ a 
change in hUIIWI ICtiVIty, and doûung AnuNJJ breeds, 
resistant to heat elf«ts, ne«! to be sel«ted now. 

• A generally more mixed erology woth many more 
forest com ponents ln both urban and ru ral areas, 
including species from wnrrner regions. 

As for future occupatlonal changes and migrations, 
there will need to be far more emphnsls on home 
gardons or dty farms, specialist crop, forestry, and local 
processing for regional needs, as no one can ensure 
continued agricuhural food supply or JRdustrlal crop 
sustainability. 

just to hall or modlfy the worst aspects of the current 
atmospheric trends, there is no doubt that any nation 
wlshing to survive will redirect public and private 
lnvesttnent monles lnto sustainable practices, and ban 
many substances and Industries. For examplc: 

• Biocide resldues w.U be disallowed ln food, water, 
and soils, and thus only sophisticated biological 
controls will apply on farrns. Many chlorine products 
will be discontinued, as weil as plas tics such as 
polystyrene. 

• Padi rire and leed-Jot beef will be dlsallowed o r 
ellminated as major pollutants, and supplemented with 
less poUuting alternatives (e.g. potatoes, fr<!e range beef, 
dùcken flocks). 
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• Coal buming for power and industry, and fossil 
fuel use generally will be greatly curtailed. thus solar, 
tlde, hydroelectric, wave, wmd, and biogas systems will 
come lnto general use. "Cleon• fuels will be in global 
demand especially solar·clectric vehicles and 
wlnd-assisted lreight systems (ships and balloons, or 
diriglbles). 

• Community forestry will be of critical importance 
in bioreglons, dties, and ln and or salted areas. 

• Farrn tmure rould be lied to good husbandry, nol 
"yiold", and disallowed if soli !osses exceed soli 
creation on site, or water sources are polluted. Thus, 
annual cropping or plough culture will greatly 
decreast', and with it a host of problems. 

• Wise govcmment will ban cattle, goals, and she<'p 
from delicate arid or hoghland areas, and accept the 
high ylelds of adapted wlldlifc under carcful 
mangemenL 

• Any activity produc1ng 1cid rain or perSistent 
radioactives will be elirmnated or minimise<!. 

There will need to be a global response to environ· 
mental rclugees, especially from atolls, low coasts, 
estuarlcs, and coastal cities (duc to sea leve! rlscs). 
These will need to be housed on new, well-deslgned, 
low-energy inland villages or self-reliant settlements, 
mlnlmtSong transport and foss1l fuel uses. Moreover, 
many of thes<! strategies will need to sl<lrt now, and 
many sensoble people and regoons are already movong 
ln these directions. Books such as this one will be 
ne«led lor planners and designers, and general media 
services (radio* television, cdurat-ionaJ servict:'s) will 
have a key rote to play in avoidlng chaos and directing 
a well-orchestrated seroes of cha nges via pos111ve 
adv1ce and documentary education. New approaches to 
total booregional policy plannang by coalltrons of 
sd~ttsts, planners, ronservahonists, and cooperahng 
essentllllondustries can replace short-term, nabonahshc 
pohtîcal processes. 

Factors such as coastal seawater contamination of 
groundwaters, increased flood damage, coastal erosion, 
profound changes in fishcrics and ag.riculturc, and 
soda! disruption are foreseen as '"evitable for a century 
to come, but if ali the causative factors continue 
unabated, worse and more rapid changes can occur 
over the ne•t 30 years. 

Essentlal industries (small steel, œmmt, pipe, glass, 
and workshop·based enterprises, plus energy 
Industries) will need to be relocated lnland, and 
extensive road rerouting plus b.1rge or water transport 
services wUI be needed; areas that will become islands 
will need e!fldent waler or air transport. 

As we cannot predict effects on fisheries or crops, 
diVerse planning will be needed to esl<lbhsh lnland 
aquacultures, forests, and gardens: economie species 
should be coll«ted and preserved for future changes. 

Abovc ali, people need now to be well-in lormcd so 
thal they can act for lhemselves, or ln concert, and wc 
should ail prepare for selfreliance and regional 
Jnterdependence. As the problcms are truly global, 
global conœm and actîon will be needed. 



1 believe thal only group or community (bioregionall 
survival is meamngful and posstble; mdividual survival 
is m~n•ngl~s. as 15 surviva.t 10 fortresses. Thus~ we 
mUSI plan for total regtons, Mt<~ indude ali lhe sktlls of 
a global sooety 

The profound change we must aU make IS internai, 
everybo<ly needs 10 reahse thal there is no group 
coming to thetr rescue, thal it is only what each of us 
does thal counts; thus, those who cooperate with 
o thers. and take on a task relevant to ail people, will be 
valued above those who -k persona! survival. 

14.15 
AID AND ASSISTANCE IN AREAS OF 

NEED 

ln 1946, the e<Oiogist Aldo Leopold (in A $Qnd Co•ntry 
Almonoc, Oxford Universi ty Press) foresaw two 
seemingly tnevitable trends: one is the exhaustion of the 
wilderness as a I'\'SOUrœ m ilself, although a remnant 
may be pA!S<'rVed tn museums or as a genetk resourœ, 
and "the o ther is the world- wide hybridisatton of 
cultures through modern transport and 
communicatlon ... the question anses whether œrta1n 
values can be preserved thal would otherwise be !ost.• 
Thus. in developing permaculture, we have the 
following factors in mind: 

• We need to cuitivate or construct the resources thal 
we use, not plu nd er a failing wîldemess. 

• Ali remainlng genetic resou_rces are to be preserved, 
as lar as possible on their native sites (this includes 
cultivated plants). 

• We need to aCC\'pl thal the hybridisation of cultun' 
does occur, but at th(> same lime preserve the values in 
ali cultures that U$lst human happiness, responsibility, 
sharing. conservation. a.nd good ma~L That is, 
we need to put an ethical or value base to our actions. 

Many of us offeT aid to areas of need, and th(ore are 
numeTOUS non-govemnment organsiations (NCO's) at 
work ln the area of atd; sorne are supported by 
churches, o thers by ctvll tnstitutlons, and many are 
groups of people organised locally for self- help Aïd tS 

a necessary but delicate affalr: sorne fonns of aid can 
produce dependcncy, fadlitate further inequities ln • 
society, destroy or impair cultural values, decrease the 
yields or the cnvironment, upset delicately balanced 
nulritional habits, or actually destroy sustainable local 
e<Oiogies or agricuitural systems. 

Perhaps we can approach the matter of suCC\'SSful aid 
by definlng what s uch a sucœss would entai!; by 
setting criteria for judging "success". Thus, sucœssful 
aid should: 

• Address real and baste problems of the region 
(nutrition. drought relief, land Ml<~ resourœ inequality) 
and to rerognise that political Mt<~ financial action may 
be necessary. 

• Devise strategies to offset the effects of such 
problems, and to educate a group of local people to 

appt y tnals of those strategies. 
• As5eSS tnals for s.M effects and sustatn.lbolity. 
• Leave • local group able to further extend or 

educote others tn such strateg.es. 
• Provtde modest support services and monttoring. 

above al~ 10 rerotd and circula te case histones to otheT 
non-govemment organisations. 

l'roblem areas are no place for foots, amateur$, or 
people who will not hsten to oth(ors or assess results 
For example. many alkaline desert soils lack avatlable 
<one; whole grains and seed legumes may exacerbate 
mctabolic zinc loss. Thus, traditional d iets need to be 
examint.'<l and ; upported if they provide sources of 7lnc 
from meabf bone, ashes, or ammal testldes. A new 
stovc or rookcr may prevent the incorporation of ashes 
ln the diet, or a new diet may crea te a severe defidency 
Th(ore ls no substitutt> for thorough analysis of soiis and 
foods, the use of trace elements or so1J additives, 
respect for traditional metbods of food preparation. and 
an excellent education to accompany the project. Sorne 
of the factors thal g reaUy assist effective aod a re 
tberefore: 

• Excellent research. Ml<~ acellent teachtng locally; 
local teachers to be enoouraged lor the long tcrm 

• Courtesy and resp«t for tradthonal diets and 
metbods, cultures and languages 

• Honest, modest, and practtcal (achievable, 
affordable) advtce asto triDJs of new systems 

• Feedback assessed, and nexibility of approach 
malnrained (no one solution). 

• Congruence m ufestyle and ad v tee of ad vtsers; 
advlsers or educalors should adopt thetr own adviœ! 1t 
is also Important to leach models based on successful 
trials, not theoretical models. 

• Effort to reach ali sections or society. 
• A positive, cheerful, enthusiastic approach to 

projtcts, inspiring by e:xample. 
Th(> core of sucœssful aid lies in modest trials, careful 

extension, and provision for widespread education. so 
thal after aid has ceased !or ended a phase) local people 
c•n continue the education p~s. mamtain any 
system (fina~l. technologt<al, or agncultural), and 
can caU for addttional modest resourœs if necessary. 

Many proôlems are very long-term, and short-tcrm 
aod (typlcal of emergency programmes) is not able to 
address these, drought has an 1s-20 year periodlcily, 
and ne<'<ls to be coped with by food storages on good 
ycars, cmergency food and forage from tree crop, 
pre-drought reduction of herds, widespread ralnfoll 
harvesting systems, and a well- informed public 
assisted by appropriate policy s uch as eq uable 
adjustment of Uvestock herd sile, aJ>d govem.ment ald 
to establi sh drought refuges lot:DIIy (or essentlal 
ltvestock and for people. 

Ali lh(ose strategtes need carefuJ long-term planning. 
and 11rm policy implementation; these need 10 be tn 
place over seve<al decades before ftne-tuntng tS 
possible. As politkal rule can change so rapidly, and is 
often repealed by opposing ruien, planning fo r the 
very long- term •• possible only as a resident regional 
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involvement. "Advisors" are short-term, and if they do 
not leave a corps of well-inJormed people, are of 
ephemcral effe<t; even su<h a basic te<hnology as a 
water tap needs a trades-person <apable of des<ahng 
ventS and reseating valves, or replacing washers ovcr 
the long tcrm 

ln catastl'Ophes, only res1dents are effective over the 
short term; 11 15 they who need, and can effectively use, 
relief housing and supplies. Outside aid is far less 
effe<tive except ln the matter of supply of rtquts ttd 
rcsourœs; in areas of lndia where drought was offset by 
storage of hardy crops such as ragi (a sorghum), the 
introduC'tlon o( cxotic wheat varieties has meant thal 
ragi ls often unavallable for storage. Euca iypt 
monoculture for rayon fibre (textiles) has obllterated 
many ragi fields, and in total this may add up to a 
deferred cacascrophe. Aid-financed deep wells and 
pumps ln the same region have enabled large llvescock 
herds and more annual cropping at the cost of a rapidly 
falling water table. So "improvements" in short~term 
financ.!S ( to large landowners or industrialists) add up 
10 a great! y impoverished population and envlronmmt; 
1n short, desertifi<ation due to "improvements•. 

Aid '' Jojnt Entcrprises 
What is a jomt enccrprise? lt is a mutual agn.>ement, 
written and l<>gal, chat two groups, one chird world 
(TW) and one western world (WW), work out for a 
mucual ethlcal entcrprise. Accounting 1s: 

• FillollciPI: Most of the cash is f10m the WW group co 
escabllsh • small manufacturing induscry (seed 
production, cm ft, publishing, modes! lechnologlcal). 
The TW gr<>up supplies mainly skills and labour 
equivalents based on local average incomes. )ointly, 
cosb are aC\'Ounted up co product sale leve!, then net 
profits are t quobly split (profit minus costs and 
agrced -on euh reserves for future malenals and 
expansion). 

• Eth~a~l: The product ls IJ(.,....,nhancing and benellts 
people and the global ecology. 

• Socral: The product does not impoverish a local 
rcsource, or benefic an already ri<h group. The social 
t>ffccts are conslstenUy assessed and accounced. 

Noe•: Ali forms of accounting are assessed annually, 
and the results circula led to ali investors or ro-owners. 

Il is prob.1blc that the WW group sets up sales. ads, 
invcstmenl in the fi rst place, and aciS for the enterprlse 
ln tlrtor country, th us genera ting capital. The TW group 
sells locally and supplies main.ly labour and skllls, but 
also teaches skllls to th<> WW people. Both groups set 
asldc 10-15._, of nett profit as research and develop
ment funds, or fu nd socially needed health and educa· 
lion. Tradels al ways reciprocal 

The long-tmn a1m 15 to: 
• SatiSfy needs of both groups in a specifiC a rea. 
• Set up rcoprocal beneficiai trade and travet 
• Teach others how Co do this. 
• Sce thal both ends of the arrangement have thcu 

essentlal needs supplie<!. 
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• Reduce the need for trade goods, and lncnase the 
information flow. 

The main arm ls 10 make fnends w1th each other; to 
draw doser together socially. This is the primary 
written rule ~o be<ome friends for mutual ennch· 
ment"'. 

For example, • dryland group '" che WW sends a 
convener co a host group 1n the dryland TW, and 
assesses local needs, both ways. A mutual decision IS 

rcached on an enterprise, e.g. seed growing. 8oth grow 
and exchange seed, set up a single S<.oed catalogue and 
packaglng system, agree to •plit profits, make 
arrangements for reciprocal travcl, and devise ways to 
be doser friends. 

A FINAL UMITTO OEVELOPMENT. 
Few economk systems, induding chose outlined in this 
section, give lhoughc to some ulhmate end. Even if we 
do achieve the goals of global community 
self- management, we are as much in danger of 
destroying the world by produdng goods endlessly in 
Mondragon cooperatives~ communisl_ or capitalist 
factonl'S, or as individuals. There arc ~ain rull'S for 
earth care which lie beyond che economie realm. 1 
believe we should always tend towards minlmising the 
sprcad of people and their works on the face of the 
land. 

When we replace agricu.lturc wlth gardens, then we 
shouid close down, as a priority, the most distant or 
most damaging agricultures. We can rctain as land 
s tewards the very few broadscale graziers ond 
managen; who now use vast tracts of land or who crop 
huge monocultural acnages. Setter still, we con make 
foresters of our farmers. Some of them are alrcady on 
this path. 

If we dose down farms and waslcproduct factories, 
we need to grcatly enlarge true wildemess, for lt 1s che 
ultimate grace to give room on earth to aU living things, 
and the ultimate in modesty to regard oui'S('Ives as 
stewards, not gods. 
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how to print your own c-urrency, as weil as other 
strat<gies. If you have worked one of these strategies, 
nolify them, and give a clear acrount of your system 
This will reach nltermtive people via their conferences 
and publications. 

C.E.I.. T (Cooperative Enterprise Lo.1n Trust): people's 
bankiog and seminars lldvisory services; includes 

S.C.O.R.E. Servi«! Corps of Retired Executives. 1~0. Box 
6855, Auckland, New Zealand. 

Dir«tory of Soclally Responsoble lnvestments, 1984 et 
sequ. Was $5 from The Funding llxchange, Room A, 
13SE 15th SL New York. I'.'Y 10003 

LE.TS. (Local Employment Trading System): o rganised 
credit/debit non-currency systems. Kits, games, 
soltwul'. mfoi1Ntton from; Mlcahel Unton. Landsman 
Community ~rvices Ltd ., 375 )ohnston Ave., 
Cou rtenay, B.C. CANADA, V9N 2Y2, or the Maleny 
and District Community C redit Union, 28 Maple St .. 
Maleny QLD 4552, Austral,. 

S.H .A .R.E (Self- Help Association lor a Regional 
Economy) PO Box 125, C t . Barrington, MA 01230, 
USA). 

To report on dirty business locally o r rcgionally, nod to 
find out who has dlrty work afoot elsewhere, contact: 
t. The !nterfaith Center for Coq><>@IC Re:;.,.,nOtbjlity 
(J.C.C.Itl. a coalition of churches, issulng a newsletter 
Tht CDrporott Ül>minn, which report~ on local topics 
and th~r follow-ups. They also offer a phone ad vice 
service from their New Yorl. office (Phone: 2121!102295). 
The newsletter is $35 per year, Il tssues, from ICCR, 
Room $56, 475 Rlversidc Dnve, New York. N .Y 10115. 

2. Coyndl on Economjc Pnonnes (non-go\lernmenl 
r~arch). Newsletter S2S per year, 10 issues, 84 Fifth 
Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10011 

Ccod 11rws should be remttted to: 
GOO<l Money (536 per yoar, 6 issues), from the Center 
for Economie Revitilizatio11, lnc., Bo> 363. Worcester, 
Vermont 95682. This is probably the best soui'Ct' for 
investors who want to make their money work weU. 
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APPENDIX 
LIST OF PLANTS 

MENTIONED IN TEXT 
BY COMMON NAME 

Aeaca.klalspp 
AlrlQI\ boXlhom. Lymtm lfftii0$SI(num • 

spp. 
Alrlcan marigoi<l. Ta()ttls lff<:ll, T. l!!lnuta 
Agapamhus. Aga{JJntnus alrlcanus 
Aoave, AgaVI! spp, 
Aoo~t's pants. Aq3panthus alnc~nus 
Albozo.a, Ale/zia SPP· 
Albozo.a. c:oost. AltJiN ~o~Wnthl 
Aider. Alllos spp 
All.ni. l.latK:ago SIM 
All$ptC:e. Pt/Mill» dioG 
Alot. A/o8 spp. 
Alyssum. AJyssum SPP 
Amaronlh. Atnitanthus SPP 
Apple. Malus pumlla 
Aprlcol, Almeniaa wlgMrs 
AtroWhead, s.glruril SPP 
Atrowrool (Oueenslancl). Cintu tdrJ/ls 
AtrowrOOl (Wesllndlan), ~ 

VIJI!duraœ.Je 
Atum illy, Atum; hnr-.. SPP 
Aspe<1, Popu/us 11omu/oldn •SPP 
Aspa rao us. As{JJragus ofltdllahs 
Aster. Aster spp. 
AubtrQJOe. Solanum mtlon(Jt118 
Autumn olive. Elaeagnus umbtllau 
Avo..do, Pe/Sed lmtt~fll 
Alolla. ~ spp .. A. 11/JCOidls 
~ Ocht0f1ll P'fTliiJII/ll 
!Wnboo, s.mbuSl l'/rytlosUcl1ys 

Arvt>d'tnl,.., Oenlf~ • ..., aloed 
genera. 

Banana. MUSl {JJtarlfSIJca • SPP 
Banana passion!,.~. Passif/off moHI$$ima 
Banksia. Banks/a SPP· 
Baobab. Athnsonll dlgitau 
Barley. HOrdeum wtg.tll! 
BaSil, ()cjmum l»sUicvm 
8ass'Miod. rllà spp 

Beadt-1-~· 8eadt pu. umyros t!IQnt.s 
Sean. b<oad. Viœ taœ 

common. -s w/fplis 
Oobehos. UIH!b PUtpufiUS 
lava, Viaa laba 
lour-wlnged. Psopoocarpus 

tetragonolobus 
Goa. Ps<lphOCifllU$ tttflgO/IOiobus 
llmi. Plraseo/U$ lutrltus 
mung. Vigna raciltl 
pllasey. /dM:trJpiJ/um lltnyroldts 
soya, G/yCIM """ 
lepary, Plraseotus lt:UDIOI<US 
volve~ 1..1/Hab purpureus 
yam. Pac/ryffhizos rubtrosus 

Beel. BBIA vu/Darls 
Bd pepper, t;apslctJm annuum 
Brrch. S.tull SPP· 
8laok nroh!Shade, Sollnum nrofllm 
8laok wolnut .Jug/M>$ "1911 
Bladoboy. J/anthotrllu australd • SPP 

a-. klalmrilrmylon 
Blue bUSh. ~ spp. 
Bluegum.E~tusg~u/us 
Blueberry, Vlt:Cimum SPP 
Boobl:alla (Dune),Acac.a sophora• 
Bower vine, Tetragonia imp/fJIIcona 
Braeken lern. Preridium aquH/num 
Brambles. Rubus lruticosus • SPP. 
Brudfruot, ArrOCifllU$ 1/rJhs 
Breadroo~ Psorllu asat1rnu 
~ /lrl$$0tlltnts 
Bromdrldfltrl~ 
B<lekttiOin ~laan l'llnii90 comcpus 
Buekwhell. FI(IOIJY11HTIISaJifnt11m 
Buddleia, Buddleia spp. 
Busy Lizzie. tm{JJt/ens tnillltatrl 
C..bbage, Brassic. spp. 
C..tapo. CaioPOÇOnlum mucunoldiS 
C.lllandra, C.lliMNlra spp. 
CIJNss lily. C.fNSSfi qrarnas/1 
Canary Island dale. "'-!ix Ufllfltflfl$ 

candit nu~ Alfuntes SPP. 
canislll Lutum1 rMœl 
C.pe QOO$tbtrry, P1>ysalis /)8fU'I1IIII 

C.pe -d. Arctotheea C/1/ondu/1 
C..psieum. C.psfcum annuum 
carob, CMIIonli siliql/8 
carroi DIUCV$ C4fOQ 
Ca$htw Anlcardium oa:M1tnalt 
cassava AC.t'llllol ~em.. C.S...SPP 
ClsraMa c.sr-v $pp 
~ ~- Ca$œ!ltJI-tJoil 
C.t lillt TYJIN SPP 
catch fly. L)'(llnrS. SI/tnt 
Catmlnl. N•petoa catatrl 
Catnlp, N'fltlll cararil 
Caulrllower. Brassrc. Okltrace• 
Ctdar, CtdfUSSPP 
Cttery Ap/um gra..eo~et~s 
Ctftlro CtntfOstml pubtsœns 
CNyole. 5«/lnJm tdole 
Chtrry. Prunus-. P mum 
ChtstnU1. cam ... spp 
Chrcory, Crcllonum mtyOus 
Chllll pepper. Solinum fruteSCffiS 
Chlnese ooosebeny, Aalnldia chin~nsls 
Chlnese water chestnut, Ei«Jelllrls dulcls 
ClllnQuapin. Ca$tlnu pumi/1 
Cllrves. Al/mm $ChoenoproS<Im 
Cl>ni<O. S«/NtJm ldW 
Cloll'.ro ~ .. -
c:.nnar- ~li)·*""' 
c.tn.s. Otrvs SPP 
Clavtrs. GMum _.. 
Clovtr. Tnlolrum SPP-
~ekstool. Dlctyt;s glomtrata 
~eoa. ThfObroma cac.o 
Cocon ut, C()C()S nue/fera 
Co«et. Co"u spp. ind.C. robum, 

C lfiO<CI 
Comtrey, Sympbylum spp., S. o
Common rMd. Pllragm/lts comntUIIIS 
Coovulvutus CQnvu/vulus $pp 
Co9perbur~ Bassia SPP 
Cordgrass Spartina SPP. 
Corlander, Corilndrum SltWIIm 
Corn. Zea mays 
Conon. Gossypium spp. 
~-. V/plia smensis 
Cranbtrry, Vlcarlrum m/lCIOUIJl()tt • spp 
Crocus. Croals Sllivus 
Ootolan&. Ctotolatil SPP 

Cuaombtr, CUarmiS
Cllcurbd fJm • CllcutbiUœat 
Cumbtlngo, TYJIN spp. T anQUSD!o<ù 
Cur11nts, Black, Ribes fllfltunl 

Gold, RrbtS IUfflltn 
Red. Rrbts rubrum 

Cus!Jrd apple, Annona SPP. 
Cypress. Cuprossus SPP· 
Daffod •• ,.,_$pp, 
Dall<on radrsh. ~ SlbVUS 
Dun- - Sl!Mm.,..,.. 
Dandelon. T.JmaJm offiotWt 
Dtms, Dtrns SPP o ~~q~~a 
Dtsmod01m, OWnot!nJm spp. 
Dol, Anethum gra-ns 
Dock, RumfJI spp. 
Douglas tir, Pseudotsuga spp. 
Orumstr<:k Uet, Morlnga o/oitera 
Ouek potJto. Sagrltlrra spp. 
Dunan, Ourro lJbtthrnus 
Eggplant Sollnum ~ 
ElderWry, Slmbucus $pp 
Eleplwlt Q3tloc:, Mum ~var 
End1Yt, CldiOrrum tf!divra 
Eryùlnna, Erythrrna spp. 
Fenne4. Fotoicvlum w/Dire 
Fenugreek Ttlflonell.r loenufrr9taea~m 
Field daisy. 8</lrs perennis, Aster SPP 
fig FIQfS ca""' , SPP 
liibtrt (oui) Cor)jus l>'tlanl• SPP 
r.ts. ~ondAMt SPP 

- Fucb$11 $pp 
GaiQif liD9rW~-
G- An/ra_,..
GI:aOrOII Glld>rJIIJs spp 
Globtat1rchon ~ ~ 
Glyeine. NICNIOtonra wlg/llii 
Glynddo.a. G/rnadl.l sep/um 
Goosfberry. Ribes W1-Cfispa , spp. 
GOOStloot Chtrropod'IJm SPP 
Go<Se (Furze. wtoo). Ultx tuft)paeus 
Gourds. L.~gWrg spp. 
GranaO.. l'lssrllon Ql/adfltlflu/lns 
Grape, l-l'&s vrrurtn 
Grape hyacinth, MIISCan f1<9/ee111tn 
Grass. banna. Plnnis8tum purpureum 

bartey, Hordeum maritimum 
beach. Ammophlla SPP . A. 1ren1na 
bent. AgrostiS spp. 
blady lmptfltl cylindna 
Bu:!olo Blldlloe cUc:lyloidts 
Coero:slool. llactJtS gbnma 

-- """"-""$pp ou- ,._ '""""""' 
tcangaroo T- australis 
ti~. Plnnlsetum r:fandtstrnum 
lemon. Cymbr>pogon citratus 
makatrkatl , Panicum colorawm 
napier, P,nnr .. tum purpureum 
pampas, Cofllderil sellowiiN 
parut. Plnlcum SPP 
pal1. /Jfldlylna-
pertMOI rye o=. l.Diirm! ,_ 
purple pooeon, Stt:iJtl potp/lfrlt1l/ll 
r!IOdes. Cillons gayltrl 
nee. OtyrrwJes ~ 
sea barlty, Hordlum rœnt.mum 
signal, Bllchyvv spp. 
sudan, 5off}hum hlJdpense 
III Whal Agropyrum e!ooglt.Kn 
-. IWM!na~ 
w.,..,.,. rye L- tJgldum 

-~-·-·SPP 
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Green~f desmodium. Desmodium intoTtum 
Guav•. Pisidium gUivaja 
llaita wl!~e clover. Trifolium spp. 
Haole koa, leuC8eru leucocephllld 
Hau (Hawaioan hibiscus), Hibiscus 

rosa-sinensis 
HaW1horn, Cr.llaegus Olf)'Canthus • spg. 
Hazelnut, Cory/us ave/Jd/18 + spp. 
lleather. Ca!lu/18, Erla. • spg. 
llickory, Cal}'a ovala 
Honey io<:ust, Gltditsia trfJCJlnthos 
Honeysuckle, lonicera spg. 
Horseradish, Almomcla rusticana 
Horseradlsn tree, Moni!QH oltifera 
Huckleberry, Gay/uSS4cia, VaccinhJm 
Huskbetly. Phy$3/ls peruvi4na 
Hyacinth, MuSCJlri negltctum 
lee plan!, Carpobrotus , allied genefll 
Impatiens, lm{ll8tlens maltera/18 
lndlan water chestnut, Ttllfll8 spp., T natans 
Inga, Inga spg .. /. edulis 
ltlS, lfls spp. 
Jacamncla, JBCJiraflda spp, 
Jak tru~. A!tocatpus spg. 
Jerusalem artlchoke, Hellanthus tublrosus 
Jlcama. Exogonium brachteatum 
Jujube, Zizlphus/ufuba 
Ju01per. Juniperus spp. 
Kale, 8rassiC8 oleracea 
Kang kong, lpomoea aquarica 
Kenya white dewar. Trifolium semipiJosum 
K.awe (Hawa•l), Proso~ {118/Nda 
KMi lruit. Actinidia chinensis 
Klwt, hardy. Actin/rJJd arguta 
Knlpholia, Knlpholia spp. 
Knot we.d. Po/y(lonum spp 
La!Hab, Lat>-lab purpureus 
Lantana tanrana camara 
Lauret. Lauros nobilis 
Lavtnda•, Lavendula spp. 
leatherwood. EUCI}'phu bllldrr/lenl 
leel<s, Al/lum Ampe/oprasum 
leoumes. Fams: Fagaeut, l'llplllonacm 
leollls, lMS cu/mans 
leucaena, LeuCWJ11 teuœcsphald 
levant garlic, AJ!ium schoenoprasum var 
lettuce, Laruca sativo 
Llgnum vitae. Guaiacum sanctum 
Lime (basswood). Tïlia spp. 
Lime (West lndlan), Clltus auranllilolta 
l lppia, Ptryla (lippia) nodillora 
Loquat. ErfJbotl}'a f,tponica 
lotus, Nelumbo nucifera 
Lucerne. Medicago saliva 
lupin, Lup/nus alb• + spg. 
Lyehee. Utchl chinensis 
Macadamla nut, Macadamla S(Jp, es-p: 

M. lntegritona 
Macro. Macrotytoma spp, 
Mahogany, Swietenla mahoglni 
Maiie, Zea moys 
Mango. MJngilera Ffldlca 
Mangroves, Sewral genera ot trees;, 
Rhlzopom spp. 
Mar!posa lily, Ca/ochortus nurtallil + spp. 
MatsudJna wlllow, Salir molsudana 
Medlar. Mespllus ge,.nic.l 
Melia, MJOa azedmch 
MelOns, usually Cucumis melo 
Mesqu~e. Prosopis spp. 
Mile-a-minute vine, Mtl<ania spp 
Milk vttcll, Astramgus 
Millet, Various genera , lncludes Penmsetum, 
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Panicum. Sataria, Pas{ll81um 
Mmor plant Coprosma mpens 
Montœypod, S.mMea saman 
Mulberry, Morus spp. 
Muscan, MusCJrl negleclum 
Mustard, Brassica nigra, 8. hitt• 
Nastut1lum, Nasturtlum var. 
Neem ttee, Azed4rachta ifldica 
NeHie. Urtica diolca 
New Zealand hemp, Phormium tenil)l 
Nutgrass, Cyperos rotundus, EJeochltis , 
sphllctlata • spp. 
Oak. Ouettus spp. 
Qal<. Holm, Ouen;us !lex 
O.k. Sttky, Grevillea robusta 
Qats, Avena satlva 
Oca. Onlis crenar. 
Okta, Abelmoschus t$Cj!/enfus 
Olives, 0/ea europea 
O<lcoba. Onœba sp/nosa 
O<llon we.d, A/Oum triqetrum 
O<llons, AJ/ium spp. especidlly A. -
O<llons, multiplier . AI/Fum aggreçatum 
gtoup 
Oxalls. Oxal/s spp. 
Paeony. Paeonia spg. 
Palm, MaurtU• spp. 

betelnut, Areca catec/!u 
borassus. Borassus lldbell!ler , spp. 
Butta, 8utia capitm 
date, Phoenix ti.!Ctylrlera 
doum. Hyphae~ thebaicus 
jelly, Butia cap/tata, 8. yatay 
nypa, Nypa lrut1cans 
o". Elaets gu/neaensis 
rattan, Dendrocalamus. Cialamus. and 
related genera 
satak, Salacca spp 
suga1, Artllga plnnata 

Panoota. Oigitaria dacumbens 
Papaya. Carica spp., C. papaya 
Parsley, Pttrosetinum crlspum 
Paootp, l'llstinaca satJVVm 
Passion lroo~ Passlllora spp 
Peach, Amrvdalus P8f$iCd< 
Peanut. Arachis hypogaea 
Pear , Pyrus communis + spp. 
Peas. Pisum spg .. P. sativum 
Pennlsetum. Ptnn/setum spp. 
Pepino, Solanum muricatvm 
Pepper, black (vine). Piper nfgrom 

chiiG, Soldnum lrotescens 
sweet, Solanum annuum 

Perennial rye grass, Lolium perenne 
Perslmmon, Dlospyrus kakf 
Philodendron, Philodtfldron seUuum 
Phot/nia (rea..tlpped), Phot/nia spp. 
Pigeon pea, Ciajlnus cajln 
Pîgtaee, AMwnbryanthemum spp. 
Pine, Araucaria, AraiiCdria spp. 

Australîan, Ciallrtris spp. 
Canary tsland. Pinus canJn'ensis 
Nonolk ISland , Arauc.~ria hettraphylla 
Oregon, Pseudots1111• spp. 
Stone. Plnus edulis 

P1neapple, Ananus comosus 
Plneappte guav;~. Ftljrn sellowiana 
Pistachio, Pistachla ven • spp. 
Plantain, Plantago spp. 
Plantain tCooktng banana). Musa spp. 
Plum, Prunus domestic.l • spp. 
Pomegranate. Punlca granarum 
Pongamia. Pongamla p/flnata 

Poptar. Populus spp. 
Potato, Solanum tvberosum + spp, 
Pride of lndia, Mefia azedarach 
Pride ot Matlelra.. Echium lastuosum 
Prosopis, Prosopls spp. 
Puccinela, Puccinela spp. 
Puero, Pueraria phlseotoldes 
Pultenea. Pultenea spp, 
Pumpkin, Cucurbita maxima 
Pussy willow. Sai/x caprta 
Pyrethrum daisy, Pyrethrom spg .. , 

P. cfnerariilolium 
Ouillaja, Ouillaja saponaria 
Ouince. Cyr!cnia oblongs 
Ouinoa, Chenopodium quino• 
Raimree (Clnary ts.t. Ocolea foettfls 
Ram1ree (lndian), S.menea saman 
Rape, 8rassica napus 
Raspberry, Rubus idaeus + spp. 
Raspberry jam acacia. Acacia acumlfJata 
Ranle god, Crotolilria spg. 
Red ink vine, Rhagod'tll baccala 
Redwood, Sequoia semplvirens 
Red-hot poker. Knlpholla spp. 
Reed grass. Phragmites spp. 
Reedmace. Typha spp .. T. •ngustllo/ia 
Rhubalb, Rheum rhllponticum 
Rlce, Oryza sativa 
Rtver red gum, Eut:dlyptus camaldu/ensls 
Roly-poly, lùssia Ouinquentrva 
Rosena. Hi/liscus sabdariffa 
Rose (hedgerow), Rosa multillora 
Rosemary, Rosfndn'nus officinalis 
Rosewood. Tipua/18 tipu, Prerocafll<Js spp. 
Rosewnod (Burmese), Pterocarpus rfldicus. 

P. erlll8ct<JS 
Round •ushes. Juncus ellusos • spp. 
Rubber hedge (Afr><:a), Euphorbra tlroca!lr 
Rubber 1ree Hevea bra1urensrs 
Rue. Ruta gm•'tolens 
Russlan oltve, Elaeagnus angus&folia 
Rye, SI!Cilte cettalt 
S.lflower, Ciarthllmus tinr:torlus 
Sage, Salvia offlcfnalrs 
Salt bushes, Alriptex spg. 
Salvla, Salvi3 spp. 
S.mphlre, Crithmum, Salicorni• , spp. 
Sand-t<tk. AI/Fum scorodoprasum var. 
Sapote. Oiospyros. Caslm11oo., 
C!atocarpum. Lucuma spp. 
Sea grape, Coccolobus uvilem 
Sea grasses, Posldonla, Zostera spp. 
Sedge, Scirpus spp , S validus, Cyperus 

spp 
SeJViee berry, Amelanchier CJnadensis 
Sesbania, Sesbanla spp, 
Sl\allot. Allrum aggregatum group 
Shiitake (lungus), Let~tlnus edodas 
Shungtku, Chi}'SBnlhemum spp. 
Siberian pea shrub, Caragana abottSC4/Js 
Stlk S<lrghum. Sorghum •lmum 
Snky oak. GrtVfllta robusta 
Silver beet, Sera vulgJtis 1• spinach) 
Sitvetberry, Actmidi3 af(Juta 
Sitver1eal Oesmodium.. Desmodium 

uncinatum 
Sltatro. MJr:roptUium atropurpureum 
Sisal, AJoe slsalana 
Sissoo, Dalbef(Jia sissoo 
Skunk cabb<oge, Symptocarpus loetldus 
Snow pea, Pisum sativvm .,_ spp, 
Sodom apple. Solanum spp. 
SorreJ. Rumex acetosa 



$poftKb Sp.III!CIII ·St Jolw1s won Il).,.,_ 
St.o•JnO Roger. T~gtlts tfft:U T """lii.J 
Str1wt>eny ,_ ~ 'spp 
St,to Towns'111le S/)1ounlhtS~ 
~ btel thil ~fiS 
~ cane. Slcdurum oHôlllTIJ/11 
SclnllowtJ, /lfbMitllus.,..us 
Sunmot. 1/fUnlflus IU/Jifosus 
s-. potato ,_1»1~/IJ$ 
SWISS eha!d, /hU wlgaris (a spon.ch) 
Tagasasle, CllltmOCy/ISU$ p.lnJffiSi$ (waS 

Cyt~Sus pf0/1/tiiJS/ 
Tamaraok. LaiVJ 1mencana 
Tamarlnd. Tam1rlndus 1nt1/cus 
Tamaris!<, Tamariupe/alllaod spp 
Tapioca, Manlhor escultn/1 
Tares. VICI.spp 
Taro, Colocasll mu/tora 
Taupata, Coprosm1 riPf!IS r.... t;,me~~, slnen$1$ 
Tw. '""'0111 oflntiiS 
TtPi>IOSil. TtP/>fOSII Cllli1ll1ll 
Tllyme, Tlrymus spp . T ~ris 
Ti, Oœru lottw 
T!puan011po TI(JIRIIIII()IJ 

Tobaœo, NICD/IItllllblalm • spp 
Tobaœol>vsll.fl1t:olllnlspp 
Tomoto. tyr;ope._~ 
TropocaJ~groups -
auricvMotmJS, 

A manglum ' spp 
Tumblewted, Amlr~nrhus spp 

Sisymbnum spp. 
fumerie. Curcuma tlomostiCil 
Tung and 011 nuts. Aleufllos moluctWOsls 
Turnlp, Brasslca rapa 
Vamlla, Vlnl/11 pllollo/1.1 
Verbena. Vlfbenl spp. 
Ve!ch, Vieil spp 
Vlo~. Vio/1 odoraU 
WaiHiowtrs. CltfiJJnrhus cMNi 
Walnut. JugiiM "ffll 
Wondering lft, 1~111 llblflora 
wa .. r chtsUluts. E-..ns. Trapo spp 
w. ... hyaanlll, Eldttxnll "
WatOf ttnuœ. Ftstl spp 
Waltf lily, ~spp 
Waltf ....,. /Mnthl IQUI/JU 
Water plantain Aisml plln~IJU 
Watercrm Rorippl lmp/IIIJQ • spp 
Watermeloft. Cti/IJ*us wroans 
Wallle, 0'""· ollcaN mumSii 

sllver, ACilcla /Na/bau 
W3xbetry, Myrfca cordllollil ' spp. 
Wheal, Tfllicum spp .. T. aesrlvum 
White acacia. ACilcla albld.l 
Whltecedar, Metillufdlrach 
WMe dover . TriiOIIUm t<l)lns 
Wild rlce, lilJniiJ l.lcustris 
Wi8ow, Sllor spp, 
Wood lungl, Plluro/us spp 
Wormwood. An-lbsynlh1um 
Yam, Oiosœrusspp 
Ymy, ButJI Cil/l'UII. B pUy 
Yucca. Yucg spp 

LIST OF PLANTS 
ME TIONED IN TEXT 

BY SPECIES NAME 

AbetnoscJlustSCV/Intus ~ra 
Alllts spp Flrs 
ollcaNspp-

A """"""'tJ Raspott ry pm acaaa 
A a/bir» Wh tt acac1o1 
A IUncuii/OtmJS. 
A manp1um ' spp Trop!Calacac .. 
groups 
A /Nalbara, Silver wallle 
A mearns11. Green wattte, 
A ro~taooxyton, 8JaÇkwood 
A sophonf Boob~lla jdunes) 

AC/Jnill•a argull, St!vtrbtrry, hardy KIWI 
A. c:flil>tnsls, KIWI tru tl, Ch•nese ooose· 
btrry 

Adansonil rJ.r/11111. Baol)ab 
Aoafmllhus affiCilflus, AQapanlhus, 

Aoooe s ponl$ 
....,spp Agave 
Agropyn.nl '*"'!Plut!\ Tall-Ota$$ 
~$pp Bani 0'* 
-spp-

A lop/llntlll. c-t
Altunres- Tong ona o4 '"'" 

$Ill' tandll ""' 
Alisma ~ouva Watt<.,..,_ 
Alhum iJWI'fOII'IIII! oro<;IJ Murt•lli'er OfiOnS 

A Ampefoprasum. Lftlcs 
A. lscolol!iaJm 
A agpr~tum group, Sha8ol 
A. sdr~Ht~opriSIJm, ChNt$ 
A. sch~Ht~oprasum vil Eltphant,garhc 
levant oarloc 
A S«Jrodoprasum v" , Slnd-leek 
A spp espec~o~lly A tet». Onlons 
A rnqu•t/IJffl, Omon wt«1 

Alœ SPP , Aloe 
A SISalana, SISal 

Atyssum spp. Aly$s<lm 
Am.lnnlhus spp , Amatalllll, 1Urnbi<Wffil 
~~ SeMcebeny 
Ammoplila spp. 

A ltetll/11. lhach grass 
~ /IIISQ# PNclt 
Alua--cw
AitillUSctlf'IIOSaS ~ 
Anelhum(JirlfCIIM. Ool 
ArmoN spp Cuswd lll9lt 
Ap/Um gn\'1111/ons, Celery 
AftiCIIIS hypogae~. Peanut 
Amlia qwnquetolll, Glnoseno 
Araucaria SPP .. AniUcarla pl ne 

A heterophyli.l, No~olk Island p~ne 
Arcrothec.J Cillfntlufl, C..pe weed 
AriJCil cattchu, Betelnut palm 
Arer!OI p/rlnatl. Sug~r palm 
ArrnemlCil vu~ris. Apric:ol 

- ~ Horseradlsh 
An.,_ lbsyn/tllllffl. -
AnOQI'{M spp Jok INd 

A. ait*s, lkut!INd 
Arundrnltla spp BamOoo 
/4spaf11JUS offlt:inlll$, A$pa!Jgus 
Asttt spp. Asttr, datsres 
Astrai.IQus spp . Mtlhttch 
Atnplv sw, San buWs 
Avena satrv.r. Oilts 

AltrWilt:lrll rndiCil. Neem tree 
Aron. SPP A 1"- ~~ 
Bambusa $pp Bamboo 
-$pp' 8an'.w 
Blsssl spp Copptrt>urrs 

B Ou""''lflf#M. Rdy-ooly 
Ws ,,..,. f.old daisy 
&u 'u~Q>ns. lheiS suoar btel' Sllvtr betl 

SWo$$ cllai'G 
Betufl spp S.rdl 
8onssus flltwlhfft • spp Borassus p.~lm 
Btaclrprr;t SPP S.gnal grass 

B muiiQ Pan gnss 
Bmss.ra napus, Rape 

B n1pra, B hma Mustard 
B oleracta, Broccok. caultllowet kile 
B. rapo, Turnrp 
B. spp Cabbage 

Fam Brome111ceu, 8romellold 
Buelltoo dac/yloldes, Bult~ grau 
BIJddiN spp 8uddleca 
BuiLl Cilflllltl. 8u111 palm. telly palm 

B. puy. Yally 
~- capn. Pigeon pU 
Cll.lmus sw Ra11a11 palin 
Clloclnlum $pp Sil>ola 
~ spp calllntlra 
Galms spp A.stnbn 1101'11 

Cll<lvspp -CMocllotrvs~urulfti • spp ~~ 
~-CII...c.mass..-- C&mass lily 
Cowllia sm.IS4 Tu 
cam. eduJ/5 Arrowroot (OuetnSW\d) 
CJp$lcum 111nuum Set f)fj)ptr C31/11Wffl 
~~~~~ .abomctm. s- ""s~~wo 
~rJC.J spp C. _,-, l'llpaya 
~rpo/JroltiS • llloed pentra lee plant 
Cdrtllamus tmctOfiUS, SaHIOwtr 
~rya ovar.t, HICkory 
Caskniroa spp, Sapote 
CaSSid spp • Cassoa 
CasUnea spp., Cheslnul 

c. /)IJIIIIU. Chonquapon 
Casœrina SPP. tasuarina c. fq--- Coostal_.,. 
CtrJrvs $111'. C«W 
Cmtrostml pubtsœns, Centro 
Cem1DIVl SlllqUI, CaiOCI 
Cllzmoey1JslJ$ /1fllriiiiStS T~e 
(WiS~proli4Mj 
Cl!elan:JIIJ$ chM Wallflowefs 
Cllenopotlrum $Pli Goostloot 101 hM 

c. quHIOI, Ouinoa 
Cillons gJyam, Rhodes grau 
Chrysanllllmum spp , Shunglku 
C/chorium Mdrvia, Endrve 

C. Fnl)lilus, Chlcory 
Clnnamomum nyflndkum, Crnnamon 
ClrruWus V!Jig/lris, Watermelon 
Clr/IJS spp., Citrus 

C. IUIJOUof~ Ume (WestlndfiO) 
~IMI<ri, Seagrape 
Cocos nua/m. COconU1 
Co/fu spp CoHee 
CoobCilsa ll:la.ffifnll Tw 
~spp eo.r.ot. ... 

~-T--.. Comt>drum- eor..nder (lla!\trl) 

Conatlenl.-v Plmpas oma 
CmytJs .......... $pp H&lolnul ,_, 
CioUfgfl$ O.ryc111111u$ • spp tQWihOrn 
Ctitfrmurn spp Samp/llft 
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Crocus UtNuS, Crocus 
C10tollm $/IP.. Croto4aria, rante pod 
CIJolmiS uiMis. C.Curnbef 

c ml/(). Mtlons 
Fam ~ CIJolltlits 
c-r~~ru nvx-. Puml)ldn 
eupms.,s $iiP Cyptess 
CutQNIV -SIItl. T<.meric 
C)Vorlrl ~ a.
C)mOopoooll CIIUIIJ$, l.emonvf1$S 
cyn,,. seo/YmU$. Globe artichotce 
Cyptrus $iiP , Seôges 

C. tOrundus , NUIOtJSS 
DICfylis glomtrlr., Cod<stoot (grass) 
D1tbDr~ s/ssoo, Sissoo 
DIUCUS ClfOII, C.rrot 
OendrOCIIImus spp, • Samboos, Rall.ln palm 
IJtrris spp, o. elllpi/Col, Derris 
tmmodlum spp . Oesmodlum 

0 lntonum. Greonlen desrnodlum 
0 undnJtum, Silvtr1eal de$mOdium 

Olgi/6101 11«1/mbefls, P>ngoll 
o.ouorus $pp Vam 
Olospyros $pp ' $apo1l 

D IWf. Pe1simmo4l 
Ourio IJbii1Jilus. OUrian 
Edllum lntuosum. PYide of Madeira 
&drofrHI cri$S/pt$. WolOf hyaanlh 
E11Upnus ~ Aù$1011'1 oliw 

E. umOtlllll, Autumn olive 
EIHisgUIMHfiSIS, Oit patm 
E-ns $p/11Ct/lll • $iiP , Nul grass 
E/fodl1ns t!IJ/cis, Chlnese watt< chestnut 
ErlCI • $/IP .. Heather 
Erlobolryo}IIIOnicl, Loquai 
Eryrnrinupp .. Eryrhrina 
Euc.~typtus e~m•ldullrtsls, River red oum 

E giObulus, Blue gum 
Euet)'P/111 OIU.rd~fll, leatherwood 
Eup/IOrbl.t ffrue~JN, Rubber hodge (Airicl) 
&ogonlum bi'ICIItmum, Jocama 
F'91CfHfamlly, teoumn 
f190PYf1Jm tsarl<ntzml. 8ucbifte11 
Fbrs Clflcl • $pp r-oo 
ffiiOI~.~
Fofnlailum Ylllplre, Fennel 
,,.,. VISU • $pp • Slrawbe1Yy 
Fuc/I$JI $pp ' fuchsia 
GIINm- Cleavefs 
~ $iiP • Hucldebeny 
GIMJiclus $pp. Gladioli 
GNdolsillriaCinlhos, Ho<ley locuSI 
G~nadiutp/um, GJyrioldla 
Glyd,.. mu. Soya bean 
GoS$yplum $/IP.. Conon 
Gmrlllu robusll, Sill(y oak 
GU1i1cum unctum. llgnum villie 
Hfll.lnlhus 1nnuus, Sunllow.~r 

H. tuberosus. Sunrool, Jerusatem 
artlchoke 

-IJtatllitnSIS. Rubbertree 
Hllliscu$ rou-s/Mnsls. Hau ( Hawaiion 

h1bl$eut) 
HSibrllrlffl. ROSfllo 

/loldtum mltllsmum. Sea blrtoy grass 

H """""' 8arloy 
/lyptllcum $/IP. SI. Johns won 
Hyp/lllrllll>fOIIC:Us. Doum patm 1..,.,_-.... Busy Uz:de. lmpatiens 
lmpftllll qtndilcl. Blady grass 
lntp $pp., / -. lntp 
1-IQUitlcl, Kang kong 

1 -· Bead1 eonvutvutus 
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1 baUIIIS, S-1 po1a10 
Iris $pp., Iris 
.JM:annr» $iiP , Jacaranda 
JIJ9WIS nlgra, Blld< walnut 

Jl'f/Jri.Wolnut 
Juncus ,_ • spp. Round rushes 

~· spp. Jumptr 
KhpMiil spp . Kntpholll, R«HHot poW 
U/Hib purpurM, Oolldlos bean,-

bean. lab-Qb 
~.~ge,..,.. spp .• Goum 
l..lnt<IM Colm.t/1, llnlana 
l..lnx lmlfiCIIIJ, Tamaracl< 
ulhyrus hnor~ll$, Beadl pea 
LlruCI utivl. Lenuce 
LlufiiS nobllis. Liu rel 
L•vendull spp , Lavtnder 
LMS cutrnarls, lenlils 
Ltnffnus -· Sllhtake muSIIroom 
L-Jtucottp/11/.t, Llucaena, Haole tcoa 
Ulchl cfll,..fiSIS, Lychee 
Lo/lum rigirJum. Wimmera ryograss 

L PlftiiM, PlfiMial rye grass 
Lon/cm spp. Honey1uc!de 
LU<IHTII spp . $apo1l 

L /Mali, ClnisUI 
Luplnus llba • spp . LUC>Ift 
lJ'CMIS, SMM, taldllly 
lyoum ttrrodsSIInum • spp . Atncan 

boxlhom 
lycoporsk:orr lycOpersrcum Tonnato 
MICirllm11 spp 

esp M lntegnlolll, Macadam11 nut 
Mlcroplllium ltropurpurtum, Slrtlro 

M llthyro/dt$, Phasey bean 
Mdcrotytomupp., Macro 
Mdlrrna spp., Blue bush 
Md/us pum/1.1, ApPle 
Mangltoralndkl. Mango 
Mitnlnot tscur.nu. C.ssava, tapioca 
1./J!Ifftl 1/U/JdlfllctH. Arrowroot (West 

tndlan) 
I.IJIJ/111111 spp Palms 
~ SIIIVI luctrne. llblb 
lûU IJMJinctl. MtU wMt c:eâv, 

Pndoollnclll 
M~t~~N-. W.llf ..... 
~spp, Plgtac:o 

t.lespitus """""""' -M- spp. ~ute-
Momg~ oltilm. Hof$ffldl$h ueo. 

drumSIICI< tree 
Morus spp., Mutbefry 
Musc.ari negllctum, Hyadnlll. grapo byadnm, 

muSCirt 
Mut~ patlr/ls/la • $/IP .. Sanana, 

ptanta•n (cooklng Nnana) 
MyrlCI coll/lto/11 • spp .. W.Xberry 
N;rc/ssus spp., Oaffoctll 
NISturtlum va1, Hasturuum 
Nelumbo nucilfll. LOIUS 
~~~ Ullril. ta1m1nt. ca1nip 
Nfooo!Otlil wfg/1111, Glyel,. 
Niœlilnl $/IP. TobKco busll 

N Ubacum • spp. TobKco 
/lymfJIIHI spp • Wallf Illy 
NrPII!utlcMts. Hyjll patm 
OcllfOrN ~. Balsa 
Ckomom baslllcum. eau 
0cotu toetom. n. Aaonlree (canaty Islands) Olu ,._ OINt 

~ S/N(I0$4, Oncobl 
OrynJ utlv1. Rico 

OrytDidfs ltymenopSis. Rico oms 
O!a/JS spp OJal•s 

0 Cfflfltl Oca 
Podrprl!flfJS t/Jberosus. Vam bean 
f'ltrJnQ spp "-'Y 
Panicum spp . Mlllels pat11 grtSS, pon~t 

P coloratum. Ma!Qnbn gtJSS 
P nw:mum. GUtnta grass 

~hmlly L.eoumes 
hsbnlU utMrm. Parst~~~~ 
Paspa/rlm spp., Grasses. mdtets 
PaSStllora $iiP , PassiOn tr01IS. 

P molhss/ml, Sanana pa$$10n1rull, 
P. Qllldtallflullris, Granaddla 

Ptnnlsttum sPP . PennlseiUm, Elephant 
orass. '"'"ers 
P. cl.tn<Jestlnum, Kikuyu grass 
P. purpuroum, Banna grass, Napier grass 

PtiSU lmeriCIIII, AvoeadO 
Prtroselinum crispum. Paf11ey 
PIIIS«JJus •cut•lolrus, Tepary blan 

P. hrrlltus. lima bean 
P vu~ns. Cornmon beaM 

PtrilorJtnrlron stlwm. PhOOœnd ron 
~ Clllallf(t$l$, CWry Island date 

P. dl<tyflftra. Dalt patm 
Ptronnium trnu. - Zeatand hlfnp 
- spp, l'llo- (IICI-bpjlod) 
Ptr/1(/1!111es spp, Cornmon roed, roed grass 
Ptryll (/..ippll) rtOdrllora. Uppoa 
Ptr}'ltoslldlys spp BamboO 
PtryWS ,.,..,,.., tape goosel>lfry. 

Huskberry 
Plmrmtia r/10/u, Allsplœ 
Plnus SPP.. Plnes 

P. ClnAritmsls. C.nary Island plne 
P. eduHs • spp., S1one pl,. 

PIPfr nlgrum. Black popPer (vine) 
Plsidium g111va,., Guava 
PISil spp, Waltr ltiiUCO 
PISIICIJII l'ftl • spp . PISr..clllo 
l'!sum spp.. Peas 

P satMNn var. Snow pea 
P. uwum "-· Dun pea 

PflntJgospp. Plan~ 
P. œmopus. a..dc1llom Q4anwn 

Ffouro/JS spp, Woodlungl 

~spp. Knol
~ potlllltl, Pongamla 
PoprAus spp • ~r 

P.l!fmuloi<!es, Mperl 
Positlo,... spp , Sugms 
Prosopls $iiP , Prosopis. mesqoile. 

P. pa/1~. Kfolwe (Hawaii) 
Pfllnus cmsus, P. 1Yium, Cherry 

P. domestiCI, Plum 
PseudOtsug~ spp , flrs. Oregon pino/douglas 

fir 
PsophOCirpus tllriQOflolobus, Four-wlnged 

bean. Goa Dean 
Psoralluscu/t:nll, Breadroot 
Ptllrirllum IQuilinum. Brael<tn lern 
PlllfOCifJIU$ lndlan, 

P. enNCM. Rosewoocl (Burmese) 

I'!Jca~spp -
l'lltllfll fl(W-. Pvlfo 
Pull,.. spp . Nlenea 
f'lmlr2 gran~tum. Porne911Nle 
Pym/v!Jm spp , 

P CIMfJfllloWm, Pyrllhrum llllsy 
Pyrvs COIMluniS • $pp. Pur 
Dumus spp , Dak 

0 i/lx, Holm oak 



Ou814ja saponaria, Ourllaja 
Rlp/Mnus sativvs, Oalkon ll!diSh 
Rllagodia llllccata, Red ink vine 
Rhtum rtJaponticum, Rhubarb 
Rhizopon spp., Mangroves 
Rilws u~. Gooseberry 

R. aurBum, Gold çUrl\lnt 
R. nlgrum. BlaC!< currant 
R. rubrum, Red curlllnt 

Rorippa amphibla + spp., W3tercrnss 
Rosa muhiftora, Rose (hedoerow) 
Rosmarinus officlnalis, Rosemary 
Rubus fruffcosus • spp., Blllmbles 

R. ldaeus + spp., Raspberry 
Rumex spp., Dock 

R.aœtosa, Sorn!l 
Rulll gravBOtens, Rue 
Silctharum olfrdniJrum, Sugar cane 
Sagiltaria spp., Arrowh<ad, duck potalo 
Siltacca spp., Sillal< palm 
Salicomia + spp., Samphirl! 
SaliK spp., Willow 

S. caprea, Pussy wittow 
S.matsudana, Ma1sudana willow 

Satvia spp., Satvia 
S. offlclna6s. Sage 

Samanea saman, Monkeypod, ralntree 
(lndian) 

Sambucus spp., Elderoerry 
Sc/rpus spp .. S. validus, Sedge 
Secale ceru/e, Rye 
Sechlum edule, Chayote. dloko 
Sesllllnla spp .. Sesbania 
Stquoia sempivfrl!ns. Redwood 
Setaria spp., Millets 

S. porphyrantha. Purple pigeon grass 
Slsymbrium spp .. Tumbleweed, 
So/anum spp .. Sodom apj)le 
Sotanum annuum. Sweet pepper 

S. lrutesœns, Chilil pepper 
S. metongena, Eggplant. aubergine 
S. muricatum. Pepino 
S. nlgrum, Black nightshado 
S. tulllltosum + spp.. Potato 

Sorghum atmum, Sllk sorghum 
s. ha/apense, Sudan grass 

Spartina sPP .. Cordgrass 
Spinacia o/enœa. Splnadl 
Sty/osanthas gufanensis. Stylo. Townsville 
Swietenia mJ/IO(Ianl, Mahogany 
Symphytum spp .. 

S. officinale, Comlrey 
SymptocarpusloetX!us, Skunk cabbage 
Tage/es erectd, T. mlnull. Alrlcan marigold, 

s.tinking rooer 
Tamarindus indicus, Tamarind 
Tamarix apeta/1 + spp., Tamarisk 
Tarascum officinale, Oandelion 
Tectona grandis, Teak 
Ttphrosia candida, Tephr~ 
Tetngonia lmplexlœna, Bower vine 
Themeda australis. Kangaroo grass 
Theobroma c.tcao, Cocoa 
Thymus spp., T. vulgaris, Thyme 
Til/a spp .. Basswood. lime 
npuana tipu, Tipuana llpu, rosewood 
Tndescantia atbiflota, W3ndering jew 
Trape spp .. T. 1tatans. lndoan water chestnut 
Trifolium spp .. Claver 

T. semlp/losum, Kenya white crover 
T. repens. Wllite claver 
T. spp .. Haifa white ctover 

1rigtme/Fa /oenum-gnecum, Fenugreek 

TrltiCJJm spp .. T. aestlvum, Wl\eat 
Typha spp., T. 1ngusdfolia, Aeedmaœ, cat 

tait, cumbllngi 
Ulex europaeus. Gors.e, lurze, whin 
Un/ca diolc.t. Nettie 
Vacclnlum spp., Blueberry, huckleberry 

V. macrocarpon + spp., Cranberry 
Van/lia ptanifolia, Vanina 
Ve!Nna spp., Verbena 
Vetivtril zinnoides. Veliver grass 
Vicia failli. fova bean, broad bean 
Vicia spp .. Vetch, tam 
Vlgna radlall. Mung bean 

V. siltensis. Cowpea 
Viola odoma, Violet 
Vitis vinifera. Grape 
X.nthorrllea austral/$ + spp .. Blackboy, 

grasstree 
Yucca spp .. Yucca 
Zantedeschia spp., Arum lily 
Zu mays, Corn, mails 
Z'llll/lber officinalt. Ginger 
Z'.nnia laCJJsttis, Wild rice 
Z'IZiphus fu{uba. Jujube 
Zostera spp .. Seagrass 
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